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the studio party over WMAQ. | 
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the parents of a 7 Ib.. 8 oz. boy 

born Apr. 18 at the Littl Com- | 

pany of Mary. His name 1s Ter 

rence Clemons. Mother and son 
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Mr. and Mrs Wittiam 

Walker have as their guests. for 

two weeks his mother from | 

North Judson. Ind. | 

Mis. J. Hickman. formerly of 

Oak—Lawn. has moved to Col 

umbus Manor to make ber 

home with her sister. Mrs N. | 

| Milburn. 
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Mr. and Mts. Tom Redmond 
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moved to 9507 Merton av. to 
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Edith Theres. i 
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a bouquet of thixed flowers and } 
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boss. Faye Ball, at 40 

the morning recently to 

cash bond for him at the 

k with 

d- and correct 
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for St 
Rosary | 
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——{—$——"- 

her daughter. Mrs. G. 

and children spent Satu 

Wayneville. Ill. 
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. No 

Electric 

Walter Baker? the tall, dark 

employee 

called his 

‘clock in 

sail in Chicago vatil the judge 

ladies + decides which speedometer WAS} 

W alters read 38 miles. 

W alter will | 

undoubtedly donate toward the 

purchase price of a more accurate 

for the police car-: 

Mrs.. Dorothy Jensen and | 

at 

place a 

Harper 
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~~ L, 8 

Ruble. 
rday at| 

Oak Lawn Refrigeration 
Service 

Ps 4 . Geen 

and 

For All Southwest Fowits 

5. 55th COURT 

Phone ©. L. 1170 
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7 Club. 8. 1. 1187. 

man or couple 
. Write | 

m. lr 
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Zas station: 
Yo or i Messenger, 

WANTED— wa: 
. ODEN at 

? te dig. we 
Oak Lawn 
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Ormsby, 100 
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and plain cooking. 9001 9. 
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heewk. 
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Din St., 

ami « 
t. te 

wages. 
Cemmodor 

he 

» vets Hills. Phone 
4-28 

1D Men We! 
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h . ine. sprinkling. ete. Full or 

wares, healthy outside 
ded Cometery, 111th and 

women. bore. 

Qperating positions available in| ‘ 

télephone work—so vital in war 

as well as im peace. 

War is on the wires and you will 

be doing your part to “get the] ' 

message through.” 

| pam, Bverereen Park 7486 

acre bh 
. lane 

ain nea. 5 
n+ eee 
me at 

g008| 7750 8. Mayfield av. Portamouth S400. 5.5 
. Foon wt Dane, es | 

jig. GOODS BOR SALE—Gux 

ae ATE FOR SALE 
—trm, Weer, deep well, 

op 4 lots. Call before 12 
Parkwide Av 

howee with aitle and 
Large lot, fruit trees, 
for garden. 

m be arranged, P. 
ayer av., 2 looks 

5-5 

POR SALE— 5-room modern house warage 
and chicken coop, % acre, nf i. 

“8409. 55:4 Porest. Call Blue Teland 

FOR $ALE—O-room cottage. ‘nevits. some 
repait, GOkI25 ft. fot, Call ovenines 

0717 €nok-av +26 

FOR 

Misc POR SALE 

Of Co.. Bine Island 3010 
with bath, 
bedroom 

SALE 
for 

basem 

orm” heute gy | FOR SALE — Pryine and proller 
chickens, $1 and $1.26 ea., while they Inst, 

, | Beyner’s Parm, 167th and Bre a 
4 

laying — pullets. 
OeT2 St. Louls Av., 

| MIse 
dresecd 44%gr 

Porters: 

Brotiers, live, Bfe A 
Ady. orders for dremel | 

Also Sew Haeepuhire pulletis for 
layink stock Rel-Lou Poultry a 3 

|} 147th «t just cast of Oleero, B. 
1-¥-1 if (n i36t 

FOR SALB—% Pree room hou 
earage, chicken coop, lot GOx125. 

vas hg 3 te Rew. 10008 5S. Merrimac 
Phone 0. L. 1689-32 mise 
—— ——- | you 
FOR SALE—House | so 

142nd and Keeler, j Fie Chee. 
Govw!. 
ip. om, 

FOR SALE—#-rm. mod, houne, 
lot 5OxL25, price 
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Tri. 7200, 

SALE—6-rm. 

P R SAL Fresh goat milk: also 
md oll goats Call Worth 

107th and Harlem av. Ask i 
= Crestwood. © batten = 

Call S084 between 7 . Miween 7 a. m. Ss ™ Pom SALE 

oy a lise 7 It; 
plows w ‘eae. 
Wader: feed grinder; a3 

,| Motere; ths engines; lay 
| Chex. wack OL lo 

furn. heat, 

: tr. DonenioW. Pull 
Dasement, Hot air heat, stoker, garage, 

lige. cor. lot. Por avick sale by owner, 
95.000. 6000 W. 90th at. Phone Or L. 

mise, FOR & 

1118, 

WANTED TO aoe 
_ Wn up “. 
& Co., Meverty R100. 4-28 

WANTED TO BeY—1/6 i. Pp. elect, motor for water pump. Call B. 1. S008, 
. 

—— TO | BUY—o1a 
es 
—_ POP SALE—Chickeon exes, _ and 

: Coes for hateliing, 
' 

5-5 
Mist, POR SALE—Hot Dik ste, 4 

winiow «ash for chicken coop. 0047 58. 
‘entral, Oak Law 

TO BUY—Cach resister, amall, 
Aco Radio Sree, 15402 Tur- 

tf (9 B27) - - 
MISC. FOR S+! 
| layioy hens « one rogeter, Will cell 
| all for S8&. Mrs. W. Hf, Nogeane, ae 8. 
| 55th Ct.. phone Ouk Lawn 

be 

520 MeViekors. 

Misc, FOR 5 
or dressed. 

FOR SALE — Hoi 
ow with mounted 2. 

158th and Springtietd. 

MIS 
- tra. 

Wirkus 
avout 300 chick capa. 

A. J. Tesner, ee 
. Tinkey 

mule: 350 Ib. registered Birkshire boar 
30 feeding divais: 1 , tandem dae 
several other tools and items, Pret Mason 
200-W. 177 at., Worth TH. Phone Oak 

{a top kMbecne| Lawn 1578-J-9, 5-12 Een 
Sie TaN | MISC. FOR SADREOUprens Weiler, Tinos. 

hardy and in fine shype, SHB: Also ER old 
HW. GOODR—1_ ninrqitivette panc's 2 milk coats. Hineman, G20 &. 1540 a 

all white ruffled curtaite: 1 pr Harvey. 

ron SALB—A off broadens $5.87. 

4 wr 
eras 

boffet mirror. Call mornings or after Pp j eer 

| e 

HH, GOOTS—May bed. doulily” mattrom, | WY 
$5. OGP4 Copk ay. Cake Lown 590, 5) oo 

| | 

condition. 14605 Ti wnbuil. FOR SALES-Whunes 
107. Call after 6 p.m. om 

; Dibine table, vhairs “Fietiow’ wrist watch: cote: amite 

wet camiet ced prince, Met | linen” fodinpire: white ein 

se a a oie WB 
= ES 
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Jew 
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Professor to Speak
 (se i? Park Methodist 

chusch ‘Tuesday. M 2, a 

at Dinner on Tuesday 6.30. Pe oi 

Dr. ict G. Whitcharch. > 

of the philosophy of te- |). 

& at Garrett Biblical imsti- lightened 

Evanston, will be the guest many articles p 
. 

at-a dinner given in ligious an 
jeft for Sam . 

of the teaching staff of zines. He has for some years | ghe will make her home. 

eee 
béen associated with Garrett. a 

4 

‘Seminary of the Methodist Mrs. J. Komorn and son. 

Post-War 
Planning 

ghurch. 
William, of Crane City. Ind., 

: 

: have been visiting for a week | 

Planning for the postwar The dinner is given for the | with Mrs. G. Komorn. 

world is being done on a| leadership staff of the church to Georgie Bartz celebrated his! 

colossal scale by brilliant minds | show appreciation for the work | pirthday
 recently. 

| 

the world over. The G. f. Bili (being done in the traiming of| The Rev. A. Buckman. pas- | 

Rights now being discussed | youth in the community to meet | tor of the Wesleyan Methodist 

envisages 2 new and | the unusual tensions of modern | Communi
ty church, was a din- 

outlook for our Service | life 
ner guest Sunday ‘at the home of 

who come back from the | According to William J.|Mr. and Mis. R. Drake. 

lars and represents the mini- | Laskey. chairman of the church —————— 

gum our Nation should do in| board ‘of education. the youth 

making their future safe. program of the church is filli 

However all these are govern: | an important community 

mental plans. We are a Nation | for it is meeting with ready re- 

of Individualists. So let us do | sponse from most of the young | ¢ 

some ming for ourselves as people who share a part in it. 

Is: The educations —_—_——_——_———_ 

ed that must be re- CARD OF THANKS 

sumed; the new skills acquired} We herewith wish to extend | 

im war work that are to be de- | our sincere ‘thanks and deep ap- 

woted to some new peace time | preciation to our many i 

a. the savings from | who, by word or deed. have | 

‘ar Job and Bond jhases | Shown thei kindness and sym- 

ghould bring the realigation of y during the illness and 

many dreams. 
; the bereavement of our 

Certaisily it is true that | dearly beloved wife and mother. 

large sumber of people
are_def- | “And we know that alll | 

| = eg their Bond | things work together for good 

and other savings | to them that love God.— 

for ific purposes. such as.the | Romans 8:28. 

porchas '2 home or a suitable | H. G. Triezenberg 

jon for a home Rerhaps | and Children. 

this is your favorite post war 

plan and there scarcely could be | 

a better one. 
| 

“Homes,” it has been said. 

“are the bulwarks of Democ- | 

” Tis it would seem 

sort of planning is 

i and | v 
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-* e i fark 

/ Set. Barney Guth. son-in- 

ee law ss Mra a 
‘ A. Aldrich. Pvt. Jack Engel has — 

sera. |is rec in a hospital in transferred , from Fayettev 

Bditot | California. 
contracted Ark,, to Enid, a . 

= F , ¢ \ bese w Editor | malaria overseas. » was in the 
_ 

‘columbus Manor I pattle of the Solomons Raymend Munch Jr., who) Pfe. Olver ( 

—<<—@<£@
— 

——_——— |. —V— | recently entered the navy, isinedy is with 

IN, THE SERV
ICE | Pauls of the seabees He | has | :_op ae aeel ae travelted stationed at Solomon Base. tank battaltom at: 

been transferred from Maine to] tah i eb ie si ‘fast three Washington. D. ¢ His. brother, 

wee era : earl und io celebrate Ds 
es, | pee oe eo <* 

EVERGREEN PARK Camp Thomas. R. I canna yi a haennekis V ("Shorey"), 

ZV Ly sagen er Ber. 12 in Pres 1 -Cpi. Harvey Blanger ts en- pre-fligint 

eitnas - ae th pire oy joying a 10 day furlough home, | tonia, ‘Pex. — 

Kenneth Stevens, S26 WAS no. 6 il. His 21st birthday 19 > 
. : 

1 13 ie \ nd birthday-| b's third in 21 months of traim- 

rome oN a 3 cay leave Honolulu His’ 22nd birthday’! . hint . 

f f t. Id 
: Ital The "8 He 1s with an infantry | - 

from Farragut. Ica was celebrated in 1taly tank company at Indiantown 

— V 
rgeant hopes to spent his next G ie mpany 

$2. n- birthday at home 
20D Eo 

Harvey Boilek is home on 

furlough after 18 months in the 

Aleutians. Due to flood waters 

and a train wreck his train ar 

rived 17 hours late. His wite. 

Eleanor. s,.cnt a few anxious William Wagnec 

hours at the Union Station joved a 10 dav Nave from Nt 

aree ¢ : 
‘Waiting to oe Bem 

Farragul is - Pia Havold Maes, S}-c. sur 

OAK LAWN Pvt. James R. Bennet! has | prised his parents when he call: | 

Mrs. Arthur Pauls and son left Ft. Meade. Md.. tor ov d trom San Francisco t0 ~ 

Soave returned after ja seven seas duty. — them that he is now af mstruc- 

weeks visit with her husband] = V tor of radar. 

nenter's Mate 3-c Arthut Warren Iffland, F3-c. is home 

ft 

Intetesting 
fuets abamt || 

flowers 

PLANTS 
Full Line Local Grown '| This plant be 

stems, pinnate 

rant flowers of lo 

Trees, Flowermg Shrubs, Evergreens, [| tec. purple, red, pink, 
white. 

Victory Garden Ptiants, Insecticides, vera BARTEL 

Rose Bushes, Etc. vs i 

Empty bag every time y
ou vacuum. 

Occasionally, turn bag inside out 

and brush it. Never wash bag. 

Your old fur cont m
ay not need to be 

réstyled from sorateh
. & now coller- 

cut, of new dueves
, or sow length 

may be enough to mak
e it lock “1065” 



sale Saturday at ‘ 

R Huntress 

- | his bet birthday Apr. 28 with a] spirit i 

? @ _C, Weberg enjoyed 

Dorris Héider-has been on the 
sick list with an car infection. 

Mr. and Mts, E. Henninger 

célebraved their 23rd wedding 
anniversary Apr. 26. P 

Bob-Hentiinger was pleasant- 

iy surprised ‘by his classmates in’ 

fponor of his t4th birthday Sai- 

urday. 

| ° The following letters have 

been reccived by the Col 
. " 

.| Manor Mothers’ club: Schipper recently returned from 

“Dear Mothers: This is to| Hanford, Wash.. where he had 

let yowknow that my mates and, been employed in a defense in- 

I enjoyed your Easter candy unr 

very much. We are always glad Members of the 8th grade 

to. hear from our friends at | graduating class of the Wort 

home, but mostly from out . schoo! will present “The 
: =” - ; 

| mothers. hope your ong nizga-'| Haunted Tea Room’ Priday 
~ Seg Seles Oe . 

night, May 12.in- the schoo! |) PLANNELET TS 
dome. 

| auditorium < 4 A : 

| A ‘ime 
; BS oie: ’ 

} egg unday = aa 
ee" 

| Mars. larry 
GLAMMETS .....-.----0000"* 

; Phone Oak Lawn 222 
5 Fine addivion is rene oo Ce CO 

ee a 

\ sure: 1 ¢ pas. Wed. ond Sev 
the Hayden family. Linda Sue 

De. Leonard Keller
 

is the new arrival’s sister. 

a: 
Edward Pighm went 2 

+~, — 
. jajar \¢ jon in St. F cis | 

 Gereet, Oak 
vite = o! 

7 ~ = “ ~ ; 
ry ‘ 2 cs cow 4 . : 

“ 
> RE 

5255 



=i wes MAREE Sty na P 

_iiermpeets 

rr MEAT fi ‘a om 

| rosted a SALE = MEAT Di 

4. Cooked Squash 19c| We Feature Swift’s Prenkes 

) Mixed Fruits . 39c and Armour’s Star Meats 

Peaches ... 
Baked Beans . 19¢ 

Succotash . . 

Corn on Cob . 33 

; t+ wwe 
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=—F— .. } WORTH 

= t pe oe be’ Sgt. Howard Kerkstra of the 

mow : ground crew of the air _ = Pvt. 

a —— 7 will celebrate a birthday May | fitted to a hospi 
RIDGE 10. When? last heard from | according to latest 

eae Kerkstra was’stationed in Eng- | by his parents, Mr. 

Parachute Ri %-c Henry | land. G. Kwasteniet. The 

‘(alleen wall ‘his ist —VvV— his illness is unknown. 

anniversary im the. service Si u- Cpl. Bd Lode has been trans- 

ferred from Camtp Santa Anita, G = 4 . 

W. Lindish, who has re 
}| ‘urned home from South Chi- 
io ey 2s rapidly.recover- 

]| From New = a comes this 
il amusing message from Cpl. 
a to the Kurland fam- j 

ny: 

WHILE YOU CAN GET 
| “Dear Mom and Pop K.: 

lee egies | Received your lovely St.) 
net

s 

Genuine Shell Oil Coke 
AT A PRICE YOU WILL BE GLAD TO PAY 

WHY NOT HAUL YOUR OWN? 



age =. 
‘anxiously await Sharon ‘si 
omecomung. 
Mrs. H. Stell has rerurtied 

from_a three weeks’ visit with 
ox ‘sister and brother-in-law,’ 

R. Weening. of 

hi 

Mr, and Mrs. R 

A-1 Workmanship 
io Charge for Estimates 

“B. OHLUND 
| 5273 W. 20th Place, Oak Lawn 

Ed and June’s Place 
(The Old Colunibus Tavern) 

9o%h AND SOUTHWEST HIWAY 

Beer, Liquor, Wine, Sandwiches, Chili 
ED AND JUNE MAWBY, Props. 

houlhe ber returned fra 
Hines hospital to care for his 
wife. who has returned -home 
from the hospital for the second 
time. 

{| Mrs. ©. Johnson was the 
winner of a $10 check Satur- 
day on the Hirsch Wheel of 
Fortune program over radio sta- 
tion WCFL. 

i Mr. and, Mrs. J. Grimes af 
announce vhe j Alameda. Cal. 

birth of a 7 Ib.. 10 ounce baby 
boy born Apr. 18. His name is 
Mac Richard. His daddy is im 
the navy: his mother is - 
daughter of—Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Aldrich, 
(‘Oak Lawn wolsomnes Mr. and 
Mrs R. Munch of 99th and 
Kostner as new neighbors. 

Mrs. D. Poncinie will cele- 
brate her birthday May 10. 

Too bad Mickey Mclivain 
Cleo Belz buried the 

hatchet. Where are those lively 
items’ We miss them,” says 
“the Gang.” 

Friends gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. McNlinch 
Saturday ecvenimg to celebrate 

and 

their 17th weddiiig ‘anniversary | 
which was Mar. 24 and also tof 
celebrate 
llth wedding 
which was Apr. 

Eddie Engel 
Little 
tal with 

anniversary. 
29 

If] is in the 

a kidney infection 

Evergreen Park P 
Mrs. S. O'Sheil returned Appr. 

27 from Detroit. be 

Merrilou Riddering, 
one year old Apr. 29, celebrat 
her birthday with a party Fri- 
day afternoon 

Company of Mary hespi- # | 
| 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Belz's} 

removed from her eye. 

- Joel George Ziemba cele- | 

brated this first birthday with al 

party Apr. 27 but the real cele- 

bration will be the early part of | 

June when his daddy Pvt. | 

Joseph Ziemba. is expected | 

home.on furlough. 
Mrs. John ‘Fibstra Jr. is | 

home from the hospital. | 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Duffy are 

parents of a 7 pound, 15. ounce 

baby girl. Sherqn Rae. born! 

Apr. 22 s the Little aiid] 
of Mary bospi:al. 

Mrs. S. O'Sheil enjoyed a 

talk with her son last week 

when he called from Boston 
where he 1s stationed. 

eos 
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eS wh see 
FOR BENT—Howee at SOIT S. Slat. In- 

adiro at 0625 8. Slet Av, Oak Lawn, 
m. 5-12 
a ee 
roR ~ avelletle now at 

sane W. Sth St. 5-12 
—— 

=ry 

RENT—4-room flat, Lalet-and Kon. | ne . 
Phone B 150082 ——— WANTED TO BUY — Bicycles, amall or ie io iciawat 

large, in any condition. Og Lawn Pv. 

‘oom |} apt. Adulte 
5-12 

POR BENT—4-room house. electricity, runs 
ting water, tellet> and Wath. Near o5th 

wl Harlem. Phone 0. L, 0004. 5-12, 
| ass free. 

RENT—3% ie. room flat; bath. 2 , inlast O80. Credit. 
ki Irom all trains and siores. A . B. . 3874 or B. 1. 4727-W. re renner EY 

— a H.H. GOODS—6 marqulsette panels; 2 pr: 
RENT — 3 eon imiat w& w- atl whfite ruffiedcurtiive: 1 pr. erande: >. w. 

furnished dwelling. Also house traier. | buffet mirror. Call mornings-or after 5: = | oan 
i ati, Wo children, Call B, Lj pam. Evergreen Park 7980, 

= i 
— |. GGODS—Day bad, 

Wonka or a iH | 8&5. 0614 Cook ar. 

or % ‘> fo stay thru - 7 3 
~ say or £0; , 1 4 3 Pye ; a 

« ess a Coie B. W | WANTED TO RENT —Room \ — ‘ Visine and stork. all Oak Lawn 
- * =n in of eer Sige, Vee 8. % 4 I bed spread, never been used: | Leeation 5406 W. 06th St. 

5 : ‘ wool hand crocheted: Afghan; 1] Seo 
2 Yoder, : ne atid | oe ae | hand crocheted bed spread with | MISC. POR SALE Sieg 

* hia ©, C. crounds | c ret sik lining. 14536 Homan | O00 ste Boseal 
6 {$$ | Midlodhian. 5 r ‘chick dee 

——— ———- | FOR SALE Hotes, Yasenient —— 3 
EDtoal ad Bids, Maicdiatl cxirt terme eared lake chicken oni GodD$—Recandilioncd wad Wate 
Statz Bros 

wo UND. ., Midiottian, Wt rantae + Onmm; SRAG W. Hh xt. $1 im machine. Private party. a) = = 
if in 5-5) Homan Ay 

chee ee 
or _wouan, short 4 ~rms.. down, 2-upsi" & Te furniture, 

Mieke Work. Call at} 2 baths, Mot Water heat, For 1 or 2]. kitelien: table 
4 4-28 | fa Prite 87.000. Wm. C. Grobe |” 

& €o: 67 W. hth St. Bev. S200. 
man or couple S ' : $%, Central, Ouk Lawn 
a ae garbage bur 

» Midlothian, TH. FOR SAbE—HOUSE, 94th AND TURNER, | 1%, Tu ood condition. Phone Blas) sae pai a 2 ar 
(nf) | For of % or 3. Hot water heat, |i ipa d ' Motorola 9-tube » =e, 

= < ~ ro 
Men wanted for sum . « Ge 7. ie . HB. H. GOODS—Coal burnins Wy water 835.. ES ok KAO% &. Psd 

fe. St. Mary's Cometery tet aso , Ma | eater. “Gyod condition $8. 8. (PRET. | enEeNS WT asad 
o. 6 | SEE eee EEE 

———-=- | FOR SALE —4-rm. —T————— | mise. . POR Fortify 
me to dig well. 6183) - chigk par . ‘ io 2 8 carbamp) buries | with Dr. Shilsbw : It helps | Sermsages. Oak Lawn. 5. >} am. at 10338 &. Purkside Av. 8 we , oe, SOOT : pein to promote digestive activity. We have it, — y : 12 

3 mod wif 
5423 Woest-05th St., Oak Lawn, fl, 5-5} AUTO 

woman | FOR SALE—Sem., Howe with attic and} = ee 7 

-| @an as bondy oh H. H. GOORS—Baby bed. typ. cite, with FOR SALE — RUMMAGE & 
Room, board od | nen toe ae te some Soon. | mattress, Good condition. B. BP. T0HR.| Tt) we abt Bt. e3 

-T. —- eae ably priced. Terms can be arratived, | By = 

Poh Gouae 

, 2908 S. Sayer av., 2 lotite 

—= ~~ 

| aa of Harlem a ee = am ‘ ert i ae cy = 
tor iad) PO 

50x) 0 E 
lothian. ig a . m4 i. sofa and cover, 18th Centu 
Tri. 7200. a ae 5-12 misc. Tel. 

POR SALE—i-rm. garaze type house 
Oak Lawn, tear of lat, 50x125, sions, MISCELLANEOUS 3 Also aseeamments ip. 

& 

— . 2 4 . ’ A 
WANTED TO BUY— ; n T Rect \ 

buy. Call Steyart h . 
: 

model A Pord. - ; . 4, 

WANTED > HUV_Gasaline | * 4 : - *. 
=. we ; : , a 

betw Ti0, sna ® 

WANTED TO HUY—A ou. ft. 
condition . 





T can see those 
“Son, why 

wiite?” 
don't you 

| So all you other fellows 

your own 

God that she is still 

Oak 
Parents are invited to attend 
Sunday school classes with their 

children at 9 a. m. 
The divine worship service 

will be held at 10 a. m. The 

children from the Junior Mis- 

(Lefty) Pianski. 
Worth's contribution to the —_—_— 

Chicago Whit Village President 
pic-in@wctien pvysival examema- Russert of Worth re-appointed 

tiom last week in Chicago and is| five men to the same positions 

awaiting call into the! they held last year at the village 

j : : meeting Tuesday night. 

“he fiusky portsider left the 
fox if Detrot to mane che trip 
jhome. He rejoi them ™)Ray Miller, { 

“aykes, | 

sion band will Present 2 short |! 
gad to give full co- 

in this valuable tr ” 
program. 7 ~— ‘ee 

y efor. Only through ns a them : 

cooperation can the) -Praining the Olive Branches.” 

fp be instrumental in sav-| The senior choiy and the chil- 

and preventing .accl- | dedn’s choir will be combined 

| and sing Borowski's “Angels of 

are rendering | Light.” members and 

ed service in protect. | friends of Trinity are invited/to 

of tomorrow | sit in family groups “—<¢ 

hazards of to-| home and’ the family be 

lemphasized at this service. 

H. BRANDT,| A German 
will be held i 

— 

, diel 

4. 

4 
: 

‘of Qak Lawn, ‘the main service. 

worship service 
after 



~ 

lis Oak Lawn, Hlinois, every Thursday, by the Mes- 

winger Pres, Emre - de Pan Office at Oak Lawn, Ilinois, 

as second class matter, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
Bditor TE CLEMENT 

9520 S. Moody Avenue — Oak Lawn 675 

LEAH HIDES 
9700 Melvina Avenue — Oak Lawn 1963 

Mrs. George Robb donated 
blood to the Red Cross for thy 
eighth time on Apr. 23 

Joan Cuperus had he 
removed at Si. Cicorge s 

Apr. 24 

Mrs 
husband 

recently 
leaves for 
She 1s th 
Fritz 

I hy 
number 

Two 1 
ean 

barr 
hos 

hospital 

Bud Bur 
Sea 

1 

kK 

\ 

i 

iy tot 

hristian R 

Sunday Next 

l f Westra of South 

folland will fill the pulpit 

George Robb made a business | 

trip to Grinnell. la.. recently 
Hig wife and her sister Mrs 
Vinnie Fritz, made the trip 
with him 

The Roloff family have 
movved trom 8700 Rodkwelt st 
to Chicago 

Chief of Police Peter Lich 
his wife daughter-in-law, Mrs 
H. Lich. and grandchild, Shir- 
dey Ann, spent May 4 A 

‘Wc 

hur 

( 

f 
S 
I 

rime 

unday [Key 

Tae ~ 

Columbus Manor Editor 

| OAK LAWN PERSONALS 
Rose Hovey | 

ently carolh 

Q3 
Shirles 

yustin 

nt 

Leaeia | 

nsti 

vq 
Bible Moods 

I mw study 

carr 
Bibl 

VOOR 

gong [0 

in 

Mires H Morrte 1s 
daughter 

is the 

elcome her new 

law Saturday Shy 

{ ( Edwin Morrie 
1 

Whe 

Di 

d sO mew bere 

Turner will ing 

rtAday 

returned | 

week's | 
Rubk 

ym Nlondayv after a 

ruion in (Chicago 

Barbara and Frank 
t Mrs D. Jensen. are taking a 

series of shots for rabtes. The 

hildren were bitten by the fam- 

children |} 

VY pel 

Nr 
turned [ror 

Bertha Stevens has re 

a five and a half} 

in Ouldale. Cal. to 
make e home with her} 
daugh Mrs. D. McReynold. } 
Mrs Stevens Guy Stevens 
Jr.. Sl-c received a seven day 
leave and came mm from Mew 
York. not knowing that his 
mother was here 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Brueggeman 
|annoumce the engagement of 
{their daughter, Mae. to Bene 
dict (Nideross. ACMM. of 
Ukiah. Cal.. now stationed in 
Hawaii. 

| 

n 

tay months 

son 

| winner of the Altar and Rosary 

in the South christened Sunday at 1 
- | of Mt. Carmel church, 

orate | His godparents were Ming, 

Mrs. L. Ko 
Little Company of 
pital for the third time 

infection in her leg due to 

accident. ; 

George Dempsey is recovering 

from chicken pox. }son bern on Monday. ing: 
Father |.. J. Welsh was the | james Smith celebrated iis 

| 3th. birthday-Monday. 

BLOOD DONORS 
The following persons from 

Worth recently donated their 
| blood to the Red Gross: Elsie 
|Rouse, -11534 §. Karlow; 

Columbus Manes Potagnalg © esice McCullough, 11532 8.11 

James Allen, baby son - 

Merchandise chub last} Soetety 

week 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dempsey 

spent Sunday in Whiting visit- | 

ing Mrs., Katie Kempf. | 

who 1S Byr and Mets. J. Cottachia, 
St 

Burns and Anthory Basco 
nyov a birth | Chicago. Janes" daddy is 

Afteriron cools, 
puc it away 
where it won't 
gather dust, 

pustic SERVICE company OF NORTHERN MLINOIS 
ee ae 



- t supper was enjo’ 
5 night-at Sr. id's 
for the bowling league members 
and their wives. Movies were 
shown of the men on their fast 
night of bowling May 3. 

Tarek’s was the winning 
team. consisting of Barney 
Fahey, Chester Turek. Irving 
‘Turner, Car! Dempsey and Max 
Terek, The men were cach/s: 36tbh-birtnday N 

nied with agift by Edward eo . Yon then 2 
, 

of Chi- ftunt, a gift that could be used is visiting wi folks m different places——safety pins. _ at Mrs. Mee Chance. Election of officers followed: Vera's b skand, S-sat. G. &., is Irving [ Urner, president; Har-| <:ationa!vat Fu Des oimes, fa: vey Wick, vice president: Royal| Jimmy and Warren Brooks Kirchner, secretary;. and Max of Chic .go, formerly of Chicago| » aammmaes T urek, treasurer. kidge, visited with friends here | q.4. * The ouffet supper was served Sunday. 
by Mrs. Kate Smolek and Mrs. aoninienpeenaianesiypmenaiaitiing - - Leona Sullivan. There were : 
175 people present. sors 
tte 5 

at 

The Women's Missinary} 
society sponsored a Morther- 

and Repairing of Blec- || Daughter banquet at Trinity 
tric Toasters and Vacuum || Lutheran church, Oak Lawn, | 
leaners our specialty, No || Wednesday evening with 200} 

mothers and daughters in atten- | 
dance. 

Mrs. Arthur Hilgendorf 
j} served as toastmistress. Mrs. 
| Arthur dorn--speke -for--the } 

5316 W. och STREET lmorhers and Dortathy Holm for | 
Store hours 7 to 10 pan. | Use daughters. A pageant was 
———<$—————e——s | presented under the direction of j 

, Liquor, Wine, Sandwiches, Chili emi | Nis Oscar R. Sim’*h, depicting 

: |womanhood from infancy to} 
old age. The address was de- 
livered by Mrs. William Ferne: 
of Blue Island. ; 

An vausual feature ‘of  @ 
evening was the beautifully 
orated nae blending in. with 

pageant) ved 
a 

Omaha at Age of 3 
E. Weberg, 73, died sudden 

'y at his home in Omaba, Neb. 
May 2. ‘ 

Mr. Weberg had spent - the 
winter at the home of his daugh-| “Zo 
ter in Columbus Manor, so was 
brought to an Oak Lawn chapel 
for "ee. Interment Was at| wi . 
Cedar Park cemetery Monday. +. 

He leaves his wife, Emma; The chances are you plan to do some building, repairing or + 
two da , 2 remodeling just as soon as possilvle. You may 
Theuer, y av., . now for meteriols. { 
‘Edith Lentke,. of Chicago; and ane e fem 7 ; i 
a son, Clarence, of Marion av. 



cently to Gordon, Ga., 
after a 10 day a. 

Sgt. Tony Haase is home on 
furlough. 

* a aS 
, Pvt. James Hoekstra is now 

OF OUR COUNTRY in the South Pacific 

EVERGREEN PARK ails S-Sgt. Robert Lundquist, his}- $-Sgt. Kenneth McAvoy has 
wife and baby are enjoying a 15) NOW an APO number at New 

day furlough with their parents, | York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Coy and —VvV- 
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Lundquist T-Sgi. Donald Tedesky, a 
He is stationed at Camp Pickett. | former employee of the Pullman 
Va Car Co.. is ‘keeping them roll- 

His brother. S-Sgt. Roy] ing’ with. the army transport 
Lundquist. bombardier, who is| railway units stationed in Great 
in England. has completed 25 | Britain. 

GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR 

Mother’s Day 
MAY 14th 

Full Fashioned Rayon Hose 86c to $1.27 
$1.28 to $2.75 
$2.98 to $4.25 

$1.79 to $3.49 
Earrings, Necklaces 

69c and 98c 
$4.50 and $5.25 

Oak Lawn 1977 

=< FE aa 

8-Sgt. Frank Smith has 
| transferred to ae Maria, 

From Farragut, Ida., to San 
| Bruno, Cal., went Erwin Koller. 
A-§, this past week. 

Pvt. John DeLeeuw from 
|Camp Blanding. Fla.. visited’ 
| with his father while on a-fur- 
lough recently. He returned to 

1a camp in Maryland. 

| Pvt. Garrett Bleeker returned | 
May 5 to Fr Jackson. §. C.. | 

| after enjoying an eight-day fur- 
lough with his wife and baby 
and his father. 

ae 

Lorraine Chase. Y3-c, has 
been transferred from the 9th 
naval district in Cleveland to} 
Chicago. This makes it possi- | 
ble for her to be home with her | 
parents and sister every evening. | 

Full Line Local Grown 

Victory Garden Plants, Insecticides, 

7103 S. Weseerm Avenue -=—Tel. Prenpact 4736 

ememamrnersmen— rem 

ames 2 eee 

= \ 
Harold T ogtman, MMM3-c, 

atrived home Apr. 28 for an 
eight day leave from Philadel- 
| phia where he is stationed at the | 
navy yards repairing sub- 

| marines. 

T-Cpl. Joe Tomlinson ar- 
rived home Saturday on his way 
to Springfield. Ill.. where he 
will attend school for two weeks} 
in a tractor factory, then return | 
to Ft. Bragg. N. C.. where he 
is stationed. 

The picture of Pfc. James 
Marchbank. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Marchbank. appeared in 
last Sunday's Times. ose 
Jim reading a Times. He is) 

in the South 

~ 

Cpl. Jacob Schenkel thes a 
birthday on May 13. Hie is sta- 
tioned at Fr. Leonard Wood, 

0. 
_ 

CHICAGO e 
Mrs. Bessie Cridge has _re- 

ceived word that her son, Pfc. 
Edward. has arrived safely in 
North Africa. She received a 
cablegran. from him for 
Mother's day. 

Pfc. Walter Colap was home 
} 
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5 The H ut Fa Roce 
Neopanery play pm will 

a: Wort h school aes this oo $ 
aduating class. 

Toe pw deel celebrated his 
eighth. birthday last Thursday. 

A promising | young ball 
ployerim Worth who is making 

~@ name for himself in Chicago’ 
ed cixcles is George Plahm) 
 bS—pear- -old son..of the vil- 

lage derk. “Bud” is the regu- 
Jac chird'baseman op the St. Rita 
High Scheol nime and to date 
4@ Unite games has distinguished 
“Himself with two singles and a 
double while driving in four 
rans. 

The Worth girl scowts en- 
joved a hike to the 86th Aw. 

Shelter Tbhuisday evening. Miss 
Berg and Miss Meyer of the | 
Worth school werc in charge of | 

the group. 1 Turek’s T> 
id Plabm underwent 2) Sourhwe 

m2 or St. Francis 

ho:pital tw ag 

pos 

The 

publican club will hold a 

dance Saturday, May 13 
Brandt's hall, 5131 W 

st. 

and refreshments. Mrs. 
Leppin is charrwoman. 

ST. GERALD'S 

Final Standing 

67 

62 
58 

verns 
st List 

Brandt's C« 

Wolf 

who 
- 

ke 
Oper bi 

ted well 

ery 

ude 

COV and 

h n 

} its 1 

} Suid 

Professional _ 

Dr. John J. La Daca 
DENTIST ; 

9835 Southwest Hichy 

Phone Oak Lawn 222 

ito 8 p.m Wed 

"Dr. Leonard Keller 
— DENTIST — 

pear: a 
. 4. E 

> Urs S rc 

MEN'S BOWLING LEAG\ 

OF OAK 

Harnew s .- won 

ME ete: 2 st 

LAWN 

gy oti Market won 
games_ ftom Worth 
outhwest Distributors 

Physician and Surgeon (M. D.)| 
2957 W. 95th St., Phone E P 7182. two games from Vyhns 
Hours 1 to $5 PIM.; 7 t0 9 PM. 

Buodays and holidays by appointment | ; 
| Smith Cleaners losi tu 

ito Brandt's Coal Br 
M, | Knoll took two gam 

| Fra ink’s Barbers Hearty 
Shop dropped tw: 
Brandt's Tavern 

High series: 

un 

2957 W.95th St, 
Phone E. P. 8198 

DR. S. j. HEYBOER | 
— DENTIST — 

Thurs. & Sat. 6 - 9:30 & by Appt) --) \-1) 

teks.’ 
DENTIST Walls Bakers 

9411 'W. 95th Street E. P. 7528) Frank's Barbers 
Monday through Thursday, 10 - 9 a Lat Shep 

Friday and Saturday, 9:30 - 6 Worth Texaco 
“Dr. HE. | Brandt's Coal 

Brandt's Tavern 
— DENTIST — Lincoln Market 

235. Se. - Pk. 7600 

A. Brandt 5 
Mitler 379 Meiss! 579 ees 

Stramalgia | a 560 

Ww 
rew Cas 

Vyhnalek Plubg 
Smith Cleaners 

igouthwes Dist. 
© Knoli . 

Marge 
nicely. 

Dance | 1942. and ‘served six months in | 

Worth Township Re- 

Guests should come in aprons 

and overalls and enjoy square and Nasfville. is now stationed | 

dancing and ballroom dancing. 
There will be plenty of prizes| wife.and 10-month-old son are | 

| 

BOWLING LEAGUE 

Bak 

game of the orling pat to sea | 

Texaco. 

games 

- Ray L. Tupper, 41, T-5th. 
was- recently from the 
armorers’ course at the ot | like 

anne of Fr. Riley, Kas., with | Poppy day which will be 

# rating of ‘‘swperior.” Cpl. | day, May 20. 

Tupper enlisted. in September, . 

Alaska aid the Aleutians. j 

barn Cpl. Ed ey of i 

3, at| Cooke, Cal.. celebrated a birth- 
95th| day May 7. 

— ea 

Septino D. Valenti of 109th} 

at Ft. McCleflan, Ala. | His | 

Edna residing in Worth. | . 

rae | Mard Pvt. and Mrs. Ray Kerkstra | 
came in from Midland. Mich. | 

_| to spend the week-end with his | 
parents, the Harry Kerkstras of | 
110th and 69th av. Pvt. Ray | 

os left May 8 for a camp in 
43 Pennsylvania. but left hig wife 

behind in Worth where she will 
4 7 for a short time ; Vv 

hiff [oysen 

Pacific Shy 
en transierred to ——— 

Chiff and bis 
observe their 

niversary Tues-- 

vVirsit 

who has 

past 15 Admission 50c, tax included 

will 

E 
7% : 

Vien W egener AMM, ended 

a 20 day ‘one Thursday and | 
returned to the West © 
where he ‘to be s 

‘in. 

three 

two 

Ww + 

| 16 PONT SoM 
CHECK UP 

Plus Conveyor Barrel 

Pack for Summer 

Shut Down 

James 

n & 
from 

Fat 
to 

1 

ER ee 

We alvo will not be able ts 
until further notice. 



OEE 

. itis cote, 
Close to bus. 

. Inq, at 7190 
3-10 

and rilet  éottaiee 
month, Weert, er Cemetery, ee. | Washington St. ro) Ch rag Ridge. 

WANTED To RENT 
"TED | TO 

rom with 
man's wife & 4 yr. old 
furnished. Call Rud. 7134 or E 

rae 
taelicon transportation 

. L. ite 

to work 
arranged. | 

a Sone or} 
y aervice 

3 laundry 
4 pightise, 3 », Milk 

~ AA7th and Avers Av 
WANTED TO ty 
comt. Wm. Doering, 

able-top ¢« 
Western 

pe WASTED TO BUY —OWiee desk. Plat or 
ee. Avily in perean, | TO top. Not too iv. Lewis Feed, 147th 

Western 6.19 wd Bichednd, BT, 200. 5-19 

Young man to work in | WA BE to lw co) RBENT—Room for «ine! 
cleaning plant we! some driving, Good | i” or near Midietiiian. Call B. I. 4 

HY to learn busines Apply in 
. Wm. Doer 7 Western. 

-Expericoved man or help- 

— | RE L ESTATE FOR SALE 
YOR SALE — Frame houwe—S rooms & 

bath on Int floor—tipetairs unfinished 
room—atiiity room & arage - 

32—Neow Chicken bousc 
Py. §. soithiete 

It. Atundey. Bday on 
o to S12, rm. & bra 

19 | work 

corner Prineess and 

. Ret. j Mmuttresy. 

2 fete 

4.46 

a. i. GOORS—Coal bursting 
heater. Good condition $8. E. P. 

water 
San. 
S12 

tases TeRoy 

BPs. Sniurdaye, 
on" 

Boy's bike, new res. 
conitidn, Milfon 
coma Pk.. Markham. 

bs GOODS = 
with adjuetah 
Te. EY P. 7297 

wh. G 

so07 |W. 

‘Ba 
eed condition 

‘-yr. alee, sith 
s. F 

iroom sets, 
end 2 Janpe> lounge 

eofa and « Lith Century break front. 
tier table, r o 
mise. Teh By. Pk 

i. 3 For Sale—White por 
vine stove, with broiler & | webus Monae Bleoteit 

- SeH $15.00. Guk Lawn f Oak Lawn 5071-1. 

—— 1/8-in. & MIRC. FOR SALE—White 11 Insta: 

" wands = 
6-16 (n 3-24) 

Witte leather  aqais. Two 
nes health aid 1 store scale. SBIR 
W. 95th St. Ouk Lawn 380. 5-10 

vy . Goopns—@ Sie: 
6 double drain board » 

wire. $0! cond 
trols, $B: 

M. M. 
Oak Forpat. 

stove, 

H. H. GOODS—1 twin beh coll & 

weaving fame $a. ‘hw a ae 5 aa rt 

A war job in the 

“Civilian Signal Corps” 
FOR YOU! 

Operating positions available in| 

telephone work—so vital in war 

as*well as in peace. 

War is on the wites and you wil 

be doing your part 'to 

message’ through.” 

“get the 

¢ cor 

h On © it high: 
9880 5G Ave. 

19 

POR SALE—Hotiee. Gasement, 60 ft. lot, 
extra laege garage, lave chidken and 

cabbit coon. SRLS W. 88th at, 5-12 

| a SADE —RESEENCE AT CALE 
PORNIA AV. 7 the. @Winwo. 3 up. 

: tatihe Hot feat. For i or 
Price . Wim. ©. Groebe 

2067 W. 05th St. Bev. soo 

FOR SALE—HOUSE. 4th AND TORI 
Po, family of 2 or 3 ot water he 

f rms 37% ft. tot. S000e. Wor, 
ireebe & Co. & W. O5th St Rev. 

peteo. 5-12 
—— 
POR SALE—Two tote, one 25 ff. and one 

38 ft. Corner -Hedaic and N. B. 150th 
St. Tel. Commadare 2100 5-11 

* | yom SALE—S Taree 
warage, chi 

gas and elec. 
coop, lot GOx125. 

4-38 

honse, furn. heat. heat. 
000. Near BMin- 

and want mor to 
| waitiog for Kvergreen Be 

List your property with 

a 8. Merrimac. 

_ 7 eon — Sem . . ” ec telttnkdeeg Stine 7 

reasonable 
wq7. St 

“ie for ba ay 
all sizes. Some that Reed 
wad some cages amd A. A 
Brown, 153%rd St. at Lamon 
Porest 

FOR SALE—Kor Sale: 1 reed buney 
60. Baby's pi pen S800. 1 i 
r cout sixe 40. 85.00. 0. EL. T . 

3-9 

FOR SALE—Girl'e spring coat size 
, ed mirror With frame and buf- 

fet_ mirror. Ev, Pk. 7386. Coll moraines 
or after 6:50 p. m. 5-10 

MISC. FOR SALE—1 pr. white buckskin 
Oxfords size Fe. worn once, Sa 

054 5. Merde. O. L. 18m, , 512 

MISt 
12 

. « bautine hens de. Ib. 
. Beate Ave. Se 

MISC. POR SALe—W y your chie 
to ie hehind ‘Dr, 

it todup, ‘We nave the 



makes of sewing ma- 
‘ vacuum cleaters and radios re- 

@uick service. Cash for your old 

machines. Cal Normal 8400 
5-12 

AN electrical appliances and 
sewing machines. Also house 

@xnerienced man. Tel, Ever- 
8306. 6-30 

—— 

After several weéks of hear- 
ings the committee met in all- 

| day exe utive sessigi™s for nearly 
| three weeks and wrote the best 
possible bill in behalf of -vet- 
crans. In the opinion of those 
who orginally sponsored che 
bill, many improvements have 
been made by the House Com- 
mittee over it as passed in the 
Senate. It will be considered in 
the House during the week of 
“lay 8 and after passage will be 
sent to conference for adjust- 

of A. G. Brigg @ tom 
Ss. £. P. One 

(ADVERTISEMENT) 

retain ull erue 
«4 r 7 
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the 
S-Sgr. | they 

received 

Schmidt, 

W. 95th st.. 

G. 

word last week through 
Cross that their son, 

|| Richard 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Schmidt, 

a
n
n
e
 

b
i
a
 

|
 

ii
 

g
t
 

e
l
 

n
i
e
 

g|prisoner of the German govern- 

Lvl 

r
i
n
e
 a
n
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He volunteered for thie 
, s¥ the 

honian attended 

to an aircraft car- 

Worth Grammar 
raduated from 

Francisco where he 

and 

we he 
sand the U. 5. S. 

to San 
assigned 

. then 
was 

- pier. 
The Wort 

Bberha: it anc 

~ Sive Ielan 
=" 

<4 » 
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Si 

- Wits, Karl Larson is home 

=’ six weeks’ vacation 

ix, Ariz. 

Dito Johnson celebrated, 4 

Sunday evening at his 

ome. Many neighbors and 

gelatives were fifesent to observe 

‘the occasion. 

Mis. R. Tomaika of 110th 

amd Depot street observed a 

birthday Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Altmann 

Sr. celebrated their 28th wed- 

ding anniversary last Sunday. 

Seventy mothers and fathers 

of Worth service men were pres- 

ent at a banquet given in their 

honor Toursday night in the 

Worth school by the commu- 

nity. J. B. Kwasteniet was 

master of ceremonies. Others 

who entertained were Mrs. Ruth 

ower of the Month 

ce facts about 

. 

flowers 

\tange, Viiginia Little, 
2 Wor church choir. 

othy Newman and Henry 

Kloosters. t. Jim Henning, 

who happene 

| furlough, was the only service 

man present. 

The Bleeker’s Dog House 

club will hold its regular an- 

nul banquet on May 25 at 

Bleeker's. The new officers will 

be installed. 

Dr. Wiltiam Rutzers of 

| Cicero will conduct Agcension 

| day services on Thursday. May 

| 18, at the Christian Reformed 

| church Rev. Ghysels from 

| Lafayette. Ind., will fill the 

| pulpit next Sunday 

| Guy Castleberry ts steadily | 

}impreving sincy his operation | 

| several weeks ago at the Wesley | 

Memorial hospital | 

Mrs. Tom Buikema. who | 

| underwent a major operation at | 

ithe Littl: Company of Mary | 

jon Saturday, is getting along 

| fine 
| Julins Gasiser was struck by | 

a cat from Indiana on Sunday. | 

May 1/4. at 3.30 p. m. at 95th} 

and Western av.. while crossing | 

}O5th. st His injuries were | 

| slight. | 

Mildred Spooner 1s recup- 

erating from an appendix opera- 

tion she underwent this past 

week at the German Deaconess 

| hospital 

| Mrs. A. Moore spent sonal 

fore last = = Milwaukee at 

| the home of | ind his 

| family. r a 
~ 

Prairie, Chicago. ~~ ) 

to be home on} Washington, D- 1 

Tae Mise, Bill and Esther. |a teqhirement to 

ight, May, 12, Mrs. | rank. Mrs. ” ‘Briday 
P. and Nits. B. Marcus ' the 

Ibot of Major av. 

sts for Mother's day |: McGinni 

s 
Ruth, P 

od 

} : 

PART oe FULL 
Apply 

PLANT— 150th ST. AND 

guardian of 

< 

TIME — 

y Col 



suits. 
Shirley Jackum, -year- 

oid daughter of Mr. and Mis 
§. Jackum, burned her feet 

| boiling water . 

condition is-‘unknown. 

Dolores Knize of 95th st. se- | 
turned home ‘Tuesday, May 16. 
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“oe —— 

meee 
te I . 4 

Sok «§ Oh low 

8 ‘in E | in © GC. gapp WHNTED ie 
/ | Mir. and Mis. "FMeineyte | King Mrs. Soy | 

y . 
t ; ' visited friends in’ 

fine 

‘ : og . over the wetk- oo andl Me. & | —-> 2 ® 

. Mx. and Mrs. R Wright of Mrs G Connor of Melvina |gagg G7. ‘98th STREET 

. SPebpl. are parents of a baby av was 2 guest Sunday. May 

irl botn Saturday. May 13. !4 at a banquet given for the) 

eighing 7 Ibs.. 2 ozs. mothers in the Walaurroom of; 

Mrs. C. Kuntze was surprised the Bismark hore! by 2 girls 

Wigh 2 lovely purse and gloves socorty of which her daughter 

given her by the Jolly 8 club 2s \larw Alwe ws a member 

telephones 

are hard to get 

Tite tetephone business is increased the nuniber of tele On Cook cA venue 

deep @ the war and getting phones to service by ever 4! 4 - WN 13 

deeper all the time. exiilien. _ PHONE OAK LAWN 1) 

The farther American 

ferces advance, the more 

i ids, wire and tele- 
phones they need. And folks 

: 4 ‘a 

epee A COD » Ve hn 5 lla ER tammy 



Pees 
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_ / 

si 5 . . = “= a 

rf ae kx 0 pa 
M. M G@ODS—I white vercelain top ibe of = " L- vows 

with drawer, $4: 1 small dresser, a Phone Ouk Lawn 456, ‘ . —— 

mer Blue Ieland aoe. GIO Nts pom SALe Mae colle, tier bs re : ——" ; , " — 
bd odel, $20. Heavy duty “eb. p. 3 

ber $8. Caf aiter 6, 9916 Trumbull Av, 

toms. | MISCELLANEOUS for SALE ; as 
—— . BOR SALE? y 
FOR SALE—Magic Chef gas range, $75. a Si0 S$. Rovikwell St. 

14643 Contral Park Ay. old - 

ouns 

% 
- eam) —— | MISC, FOR sALe— 

and cleetrivtty 5-2 j IgE. FOR SALE—White Pekin Duck . H, Solon, : 2. 
a i Bexs for setting, Flemish Giant Rabbits 

| wi) sizes, Some that will kindle this mo. 
, | apd conte cages and bucks fr sate. Ben 1, 

Jor tie + ary ast ak | frown, 260rd St. at Lamon Ave. Oak 

adjoining wuck fatiners do with smat}-| Poredt. 6-10 | ho Page ay PMs NG 9 

wereage Unite, aime fertile soil, Plant | ~ = AF age A ——— W Beaks Re Onk Tian 

© yearden here new while you | MISC. . ‘ romt sine B.., cided at 

r postwor home, You n start, 28. round mi aad bait 

Sayment_Driv« sffiee, | fet mirror, Ev, Pk, 7380. Call. morsiings 

Serurday aud Stinday all day or) or alter 5:80 p. m 

Capital 88443 or write Carl Luster, | - - — 
10 | Misc. POR SALE—Truck platform, 8 ft. 

- | tote by 5 racks to fit | 

Goal as new. BR. us, 9100 8: | 
5-10 

WANTED TO BUY | Ridgeland av.. Oak 

ai —y — | rise POR SA 
WANTED TO Bt $200 will)” oO tbs. and M0 Ibs 

buy. Call Steyatt 7289. Also w | Mitiard Av 

asa | 0. FOR SALA —Dox 
5 

} 7 . gue asa Meat rabbits Self-cle : 4 1surd and Harlem Ay. 

D—Experionced. man or help- | gl oe Ay US| 1404 Sibley bivd.. Dolt oD I. Will take. horses 
had We pay highest . Lloyd C. » board ture. Plenty of 

pd coum on in person. | Hohmilin. 12756 Western Ave., Blue Islan | 1994, op . - de bo gael “one of the beat 

ee peti orcracties &-19, » BT. 2319 tt (0 2-14) | Sec. FoR pen tures in the country 5-36 

= a 
y ng man to work In = I Y sewing mac Se *. 7 

op pe ee ee oe og HIS POR SALE Maio. Taube, Suge 
6o learn busine Apply in ks, gees, turkeys, rabbits and pigeons. Bm ‘Aino twin bed spring. like 

hb. Doering, 12737 Western. a (cal Blac Talend 2810, 6-30 @s0. FOR SALE—Oue : vB, 1. 2085-¥-3 after 2 p, m. 

5- a POR 5-18 

plow and tractor plow, 16 

, Veena) ree. mew. Mike Kott, 15st « 

WANTED— FEMALE i‘, 
(#14) " —_ 

~ ink or . Ae P, . ne a Au . a; 

Le ae Sd . BL eng, 5 ~ ete 3 . “4 
Ir 

o . 5 = 
6 

=~ = 

wh. ¢. 
2067 West 950 



is 
Africa. siccssl : 

Sgt. John Batze! with a 

ye h | aa bombardier squadron 'n North 

them be Fars Africa 

less if provided | 

| prised 
1 Mother's 

Edward Wali 

Mrs. H. Wall was deeply sur 

with a cablegram ‘for 

day from her son Pfc 

somew here 9 

any protection un 

by themselves. 

We would appreciate a cal 

from you, and will assure you — 

of prompt service England ‘ 

4} ‘ Le Christine D. Soderlink 

has enjoyed a beautrful journey 

along the Pacific coast from 

of A. G. Briggs & Sons 

wW.T 

Santa Ana. Cal. to her new post 

at Camp Adair Ore Word of 

3214W. 95th St. FE P. 8160, 

(ADVERTISEMENT) 

her safe irrrval was received by 

her parcnts. Mr and Mrs. O 

DeRuniz. of 94th and 53rd av Conrad 

promoted to private first class. 

Pacific 
—_ Vv 

Raymond J 

PRIDAY SAT. MAY 19-20 

ay sz 

Raymond Smeatham. SK3- 

Ida Mae Mason, Y3-c, suite 
She prised her family Sunday. 

Pvt. Robert Krueger has been | 

| He is somewhere in the South | grein. 

Munch, 82-c. 

| who a stationed at Washing- 

I ton, D. C.. surprised his mother | ‘ i 

on Mother's day when he came | — 7 oo 

in on a 72 hour leave. Ray- | ; 

| mond is the son of Mr. and Mrs. | 

& P. Munch at 99th and Kost- 

ner 

from pneumonia. 

overseas «= OR 

Heary also wished greeting tO 

his sister. whose birthday was 

Sunday v— 

GRAND VIEW 

Pvt. Daniel Grabs, son-im- | 

law of Mir. and Mes. O. Wiberg, | 

was home from Camp Wolters, } 

Tex.. on a se we furlough. 

COLUMBUS MANOR 
T-Cpl. James D. Harn 

home on |! day fur! . 

is the son of Mr. my 

Harn. of saat | av. 

| Mr. and Mis. C. Nudsen re- 

| ceived a letter from Dr. Lieber- 

He is stationed in Italy 

| and asked to be remembered to 

| everyone. 
—VvV— 

Melvin Duitman te- 
, Ga., Sat- 

‘Pvt. Duitman had been 

| home on a 15 day furlough. | 

is 
He 
H. 

Pvt. 

| Mrs. Robert Batey of Me- 

| Vickers av. had her brother, 

| Pfc. Clifford Blankenship. and 

\ . Pfc. Bob Moritz, out |
} 

Both to dinner Sunday. 

a= 

is home on shore leave until 
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| pulletin and PTA magazine: 

|Mrs. C. Lassen. hospitality ; 

| Mrs. R. Gieselmann. member- 

pe ship: Mrs. H. Reck, recreation: 

More than 100 board mem- | irs. C. Boecker. program: Mrs. 

hoo! dis-|C_ Reynolds, room representa- 

? ; to dis- ad Mrs. T. Coltings, safety: 

oS -| Mrs. L. Gunther. student aid: 

bay from the state caused b and Mrs. H. Fletcher. sammer 

re-assessment of property in| round-up and welfare Re 

Cook county. , loss 1M | freshments were served after the 

gevenue to these districts 15 aP- meeting. 

proximately 200,000. - | bd f 

It was moved by William A. | Homemakers wil! meet at the 

Rasmusson, Dist. 122. Oak home of Mrs. G. Culton, 94th 

Lawn, ‘That the members of and Kilbourne. Tuesday, June 

the general assembly be re- 6. at 1:30. This will be the 

quested to take such action as 1s a a % 

possible to enable these 38 | 

school districts in Cook county | 

to receive the annual special | 

equalization aid which they | 

would have received had there | 

been no re-assessment of real and | 

personal property in Cook | 

county.” 
| 

The resolution was wnani- | 

mously adopted. | 

7 a, 

Committee Chairman 

fntroduced to PTA 

At the meeting of the Oak 

Lawn PTA. held May 9 in 

Covington school. Mrs. A. 

Jorn. director of district 19. in- 

stalled the officers for the com- 

a . §. Hickey, president, in- 

1m &. 

-_ 



—— burn Dark 

ais: °° 
Mrs. Hielm and Mrs. J . 

son entertained their sister and|_ John Henning of 110th. aga) 

het husband, Pvt. and Mrs. | Worth street celebrated 

Grant Nelson. of Minriesota last | 449 Monday. : 

week. 
Peng 

Ruth Panobaker had a birth- 4 oo ¢ 

“a. > Prsctamer cele- Lrwre-e 7 his i 

well wa Ghee ote 
a lacge surprise party given in ; ° 

her honor last Sunday. week. 

Mes. E. Marines, of Chicago,! Agnes Unotoy and 

formerly of Columbus Manor. Candiori will graduate from 

spent Monday visiti Mrs. J.| Blue Island High school today. 

Five Mothers of World War 

i, Unit 6.-paid their respects to a. , 

pe Phange Re nighd of - 
/ 

_ansing, W son was yas" f 

in an airplane crash shortly be-|— —— a , 

| fore pateoing © A Dr. John J. La 

Se ~_ Sy DENTIST 

1 

audited iene bk, cil s 



t 

4 home on leave. 

Bill Schreiber is home on fur- 

-_— V— 

Jath Rucker left Friday to 

enter the marine training base, 

OAK LAWN 

Jobn L. McCool, 5821 W. 

89th pl.. is receiving pre-flight 

oa —_ courses at San Antonio Aviation 

Recognition as eligible to Cadet Center, Tex. 

qualify for the petty er rate 

of electrician's mate 3-c came to 
Rolf G. Socher. | ing Command at Keesler Field. 

af Mr. and Mrs. | Biloxi. Miss., announces the 

Alfred Socher. during recent’ saduation of Pur. Charles-R. 

graduation ceremonies at the | Specking from the B-24 Libera- 

naval training school on the| tor bomber mechanics school. 

University of Minnesota cam- Pvt. Specking. son of R. Cc. 

pus, Minneapolis. Specking. 9800 Menard av. 

—Vv— has just completed a course of 

Raymond Leibman | 17 weeks of traiming in all 

Aleutian Islands | phases of servicing the heavy 

to be| bomber. its fuel, electrical and 

hvdraulic systems, instruments, 

engine operation and inspection. 

The Army Air Forces Train- 

Cpl 
writes from the 

that it us a swell place 

from He recovers from one 

cold and takes on another 

Pvt. and Mrs. William Win- 

ter announce the arrival of a 

baby daughter born Sunday at 

Ingalls Memorial hospital. Her 

name is Rita Ann and she 

weighed 6 Ibs.. 13 ozs. Pvt. 

Winter is stationed at Camp 

Blanding. Fla. Mrs. Winter is 

the former Norma Ver Schave. 

Pfc. Charles J. Krueg is now | 

at | angicy Field. Va 
Vv 

Frank Ozinga Jr. will leave 

this week for Hollywood. Fla. 

where he will be stationed at the 

Hollywood Beach hotel He 

has received a commission as 

ensign in the navy 

Lt. Paul Lelfo recently left 

for overseas without seeing his 

little son. Paul Michael, who 

was born Mar. 28. Lt. Lello 

was stationed in Tonapah. Nev., 

at the time of his son's birth. 

Mrs. Lelio is the former Shit! 

Ver ; 
—_¥ — 

Clarance Sluis. S2-¢ 1s home 

on an 11 day leave from Great 

Lakes where he has finished | 

boot training 

Pfc. William Craver, son of 

Birs. Osteman. who is with the 

edical corps in New Gumnea, 

ste his mother not to look 

much mail as he is kept very 

= = pt _ 

- j writes fro ‘bees 

i Abe 
Fy 

Harnew. 

Wayne Watson of the navy 

was home over the week-end. 

COLUMBUS MANOR 
A letter: was teceived tast 

week from a former fireman, 

now Pvt. ‘Bud’ Walenta of a 

tank destroyer —® +o 

Camp Hood. Tex.: . cn 

for putting my name in the Oak 

Lawn ndependent. The 

World! War Mothers send me 

the paper. Sure do think that 

is one of the best thi they- 

éould do as it keeps boy 

away from home up on the 

things that are happeni t 

home. Wish all the World War 

Mothers Mother's 

day.” 

a happy 

aw YY 

Pvt. H. P. Schoose is having 

a birthday today. 

Pfc. Harry Hahn is home on! 

a 16 day furlough from Lin- 

coln. Neb. Harry has just 

graduated and received his gun- 

ner's wings. 

Warren Torrence has been} 

promoted to sergeant. He is 

stationed at Camp Bowie. Tex. 

wie wea 

a oy 



ain @ cry. “We've got two 

We'll wait and fire at will. mark 

Hind qiore and more these) And buried in his side 
valiant cries But he refused to fall 

‘Resounded through the hills. Before the coming tide. 

oe ys their -* Another and another 

the foe was now to find Crushed deep into his skull, 

them "Til he saw no more before 

A grim determined host. And - _ turned black 

> i ot 
When the second onslaught 

’ / eal 
it was then foe fell back 

the and fourth and{ 

-  fitth the same 
in their tracks. 

But as he fell his hand 
clutched 



| Vitality Feeds - Purina 

Chows 

Chick Brooders --Feeders 

Fountains - Baled Straw || 

Grass Seeds 

Bulk Garden Seeds 

Fertilizer of All Kinds 

OAK LAWN 
FEED STORE 

5323 W. 95th STREET 

Phone Oak Lawn 230 

f hers of the Cook ‘Av; 
schools at 

Mrs. L. Limhardt has beeg 

visiting these past two weeks at 

the homeof Mrs. E. Woods im 

hicago. 
"The 7th grade pupils of St, 

Gerald’s gave a party for their 

graduating class in St Gerald's 

auditorium last Thursday. 

Members of the Pilgrim. Fel- 

owship of the Congregatiom 

church toured the Museum of 

Science and Industry Sunday 

accompanied by E. Hickey. 

Thirteen members of World 

War II. units 1 and 6 of Oak 

awn and Columbus Manor. | 

ttended the program. I Am an 

American day. at Soldier's Field 

Sunday 

Anyone having news or adg 

for the paper please call the 

e 

(son) 
(daughter) attending. 
bet tte pertain 

mony of Jean Jopes of Chicago 

and Julivs Guminski of West 

Frankfort Monday at the 

church as 

lewn om 
9504 Cook - 

HELP WANTED 

are: 

6133 W. 9 

| 
| 

sditor ©. 1. 675. no later than | 

p fm Mondays News 1s 

free. Please call atin 

Mrs. 1. Supran_ entertained | 

her two brothers. Cpl. Charles 

and Sgt. John Blaford. his wife 

and baby this past week 

Mrs. O. A. Penn of Chicago , 

was a week-end guest at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Al Ver 

Schave 
Oak ITawn greets Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Knowski of 9351 S 

55th av.. as new neighbors 

Rev. F. James Schrag. pastor 

of the Congregational church, 

performed the Wedding cere- 

Ed and June’s Place 

ihe SR I or ostgg wit SiR 

P3 
™% 
> 

= 

Fi 



=| 
"ir wg to he school "girl Satur: 

help with eenerat 
Mrs. Maurice Biliott, Trum- 

Hittcrest. Markham Phone Har 
6-2 

WANTED—Auito megan: or man 
Wah atte « | w 

Phone Oak, Lawn t1 

p “Woman 54 —waek th 
w 

WANTED Hun whpal boy to 
on aml work around the be 

hour, “eo Oak Lawn B4O8-J 

Aly » ety 
hb St., Oak Lown 

WANTED—FEM ALE 

A war job in the 
Signal Corps” 

FOR YOU! 

rer } 

poll. 

re a ee 

Call 
- Mise. iam SALE—125 White 

ami room 
© cooking ta-ilities, $10 

Phone Oak Lawn 18 bet 
» th. for appointment 

roomie and bath 
house, cagden 

Phone 

FOR RENT—s 
r 

room = cuttas 
Ouk Forest 

WA? Sa » 

Wished, Cart Bows, Midlothian 

1 een-w 

> WANTED To RENT—Room for single man 

1 
ane 4 bam carden 
Fr Walker. todth aad 

in or near Midlothian. Call B. IL. ° 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
rédin Hees. attic and at 

tached “garage. haree fot, fruit trees 
Begun terme. 
Hinem, Go two 

bioshe east of Harlem to Inet souse, 6-30 
—$—$—$ $e 

FOR eer oe jot, Of ft. by 188 ft. 
ds in Ra Rout, TWo 

he ie gg og 
SALE—1 acre hititop 

Sethi, “= 1 @pus-Y- Water 

cE S-rm. house, mirag xe 

a, Rorteannth ai 

LO. weeks old, 

Why Pay. MORE for Ashes ot 
| Reftise When You Cah Buy 

Black Powerhouse Cinders 
for LESS? 

“| JAMES F. BRANSFIELD CO. 
-.| Viegimia 2400 — Day or Ni 

tt (96-0) 

YOR SAL 
Baltintor: 

Tryper's Farm 

Tomato plants, Gre 
healtliy 

h und Brennan H 

MISC, FOR SALE—Far 
duntp rake. liny 
gle ry 

| Olive 
i” h 
plow 

MISC. FOR SALE —Braitle plow tractor 

om cabber, all 6-ply, al wood: tractor in 

A-1 condition With Zrow cultivator, 10 

ft. tandem ise: stati y hay 

% tip. &as Motor. 6 years old; Me 

horse, 1400 tbe: 1 cotd work mule: pike 

and feeding sbeate; Toternational cor 

platter: walking wr: other. 4 

Fred Mason, 2 uit . 
Th. Phone Oak Sauk 1978 
al A RET 

Mist. POR SALE—DONT NEGLECT 
EARLY ; Lig gg ow for. 

chicks, Pog! TO 

the feed tor 

‘ 
i 2 ae 

ass sae =e x 
wne B. 1 

misc. FOR 
weeks old. 

FOR 
ion! 
from 

FOR 

and 5, 
. 1440-5-2. 

———— 
$s. aby 1-2-3 

W. 95th st., Oak Lawn, 
if. (mn 4-28) 
——-_! 

SALE—Vietpry Gardeners, At- 
Buy your rates 
te again this year. Meni 

Beat strane. M, 
Hebwy.. 

—-—— eS ee 
SALE—Plan [coy 

Delphinium, toh bine, 
Phiox, 

FOR 

Lychnis, n 
Mrs, Connor, 

5 blocks west of 

MISC. FOI SALE 
wrenehy 96; 

iw bery. Quik 

Misc, FOR 
cabinets, 

6 A a © of 

™iio"s : 
so 

Sch " 
Chi 

3 

her 

Oe " ™ 

ter ae 
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Ta 

- Jame 11, 32 
St. 

awn. 
the church service. 

Velsh will present 3 

ye - 

i wt ia 
| Patrica" McNamar 

f. ri eh 
“ra 

i ie i i i 
| Ht 

. 30) man. - ere A 

week for Lincoln, ool, dist. 122. | ion J. Frenzel. Charles OO "Eat Chaney 
H. Jacobs, Betty Janc cae ft Ch A 

he is stationed. 
education asks | Dorothy Evanco. Margaret . ¥ . 5 

a . ak t first | A-ndt, Paul Koepke. ——- 

ar in touch by ton. 

of Mrs. a phone Aa mal immedi vith 
— — eae fe | ad oe « 

Dies at Age 77 Mrs. spers, 9746 erton zog. Audrey witt 

; |av... ©. L. 1614, for furcher in Dearborn Heights Woes sen, Joseph Mangeli.. Marthe Asa George R 

Kimeger, 77. 6333 5 | formation. | ae ~~ of Heart Attack | Oakley, Marjorie Eileen 

st. Chicago. died at | A new state law requires) —eesitialll Pahl. Richard Pahl, “Robert | Sherif Wiles Stager. 

ay 18. He was the | physical examination ‘of afi! Mrs. Jean Kauffman, Dear- | Pilot. 

a 

Wiliam 

ume M. 
: Stew 

sof Mrs. Delos Solterman pupils entering, the first grade. Horn Weights, died suddenly Renee Pope, William Ryan, | Shirley Stotinski. ee 

Mater v 

f the Evergree Park post the examinations to be made by Saturday'of a heart attack. Barbara Saller, George Schrei- V 

cendent and her. physicians holding a stare li.) She ,cgutiuried Wednesday at ber. Kenneth Smith, Marion’ é Hof, Le ek 

~ 9607 | cense. no fees to be charged. 2 p.m. from Oak Lawn with | Smith. Jessie Taylor, Communes * . 

an eaten rN ‘Rev. F. James Schrag offi- anes. Dolores 
naid Tippi 

Fi ti " who is in the ciating 
t. 

fotces stationed at Camp Burbank Manor Gives She ‘leaves her husband, Carl, John accarelio, . Maralie — 

Va. was called home | Farewell Dinner to Pastor ut two sons, William and Paul, |Van. Cecilia Van Breemen, 

funeral services, which | enaaiiiie \" vbo are in the mavy. Joyce Wige. 

at 63rd and Kedzie| A farewell dimmer party was! Foun class graduates | Jarig 

ment was at Fair-| held in honor of Rev. and Mrs. | ; 

By 

cemetery. |Gordon Jacksom, pastor ‘of th: | bagion: 

Wing arc his widow, | Burbank Manor Sey re 

son. Walter. of Oak | church. May 19 at the home of 

, a Prank, at home. a he Conways. There were 2 

re Women's class won the aan st 757 wilt Sitar tae 

Graduates attendance contest. ‘The men fond elect officers Toate K 

Ci + ama the menu and paid fon | June 6, at the Legion hall at res Mazel, 

ae Largest 
|p m = arvey _ Oberg, 

| Mis: Bech, teachin “OF the) <p a iin tor ma a ' 
exercises te| Women’s cass, presegnredRev. | 

“Wednesday evening | and. Mrs. Jackson with a fare- 
Gotrerthertite. I - 

poh. Fiftes all envelope cis friends : . Arnold Schedin, Robert brag 

Aco ssediuesien | well envelope from their frien | es M Scialer, . uae Schwei jus es pee oy we 

History.of the schoot. | cna iene i y 8 Siamon, Thoms Stas a wien 
S 

om.as. | ESTIVAL SUCCESS | ‘SEASON 18 HERE BOA YOU |e een a tas ide Jaklich and Mit 

tes were Alice | | ’ BAY ¥ ary na mgaaae Salihar. : 

fee The Lilac festival held by the | A ! at i oY, Albert ‘Wright, 4 

as Bodine ut, Stan ; 4 ‘ othe " pay 

m Josesty Bukovich. | Five Peppers, members ° e ecart:ferst . 

; tra. , aan Han- | Oak Lawn World War. If . ! : paar 79 n= mee ‘<=: pcan 

a. i -Harper, Charles thers: Mrs. I Welcp, Mes. | ‘ , y . STAMP SALES AT xt to Elect Ww 

mae. Jean Jousma, Hen- J is irs. A. Brown, he 2 $ 
COR 

ee Billy, Mckachees Mrs. Smith and Mis. G. Siate: Cs Bis The Wit Mothers. “sold 

aan, Carol Owe cessful beyond their {ee Sth oe $17.70 in ¥tamps the past week | 

midt. and. Jo hn expectations. The reterns—were) : } in the Coral theitee, i‘ 

38, — i total to dase of $14,863. 



E CLEMENT 
9520 S. 

LEAH HIDES . 
9700 Melvina Avenue — Oak Lawn 1963 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robins and 

son are making their home with 

his parents. Mr. and Mrs. O 

Robinson. until he leaves for 

service 

Mrs. J. Homer Brown left 

Monday for Ventura, Cal., with 

her daughter and family. Mr. 

and Mrs. V. E. Blackford, of 

Palos Heights. The Blackfords 

will make their home in Ven- 

tura. Mrs. Brown will return 

home in about a month 

Mrs. G. E. Elvidge lett May 

19 to join her husband, Lt 

Elridge. who has been overseas 

for two months and has re 

turned the coast for 

weeks and then will 22 

overseas They have a daug! 

ter. Sharon Le 
Sandra Ie 

celebrate her 6th birthd 

day 

Pr D 

merly of Oak Jawn 

furlough after two years in the 

South Pacific. He visited at th 

Cowie home Sunday 

Mrs. Elizabeth Hallrhan 

Chicago, mother 6f Mrs. N. De 

Rrv:- died suddenly Friday. 

She was the wife of the late 

William and leaves four daugh- 

ters: Doris DeRuntz. Maude 

Szezublewski. Viola Lang and 

to 

Henderson wall 

ry Satut 

James Burnett, for 

of 

is home on | 

omer | Scho 
t cock in Te 

wk awh 278) days. The 

OF GAK BAWN | A diza, Ist: 
Mee | Mirs. E. Cridge: 

A Sehooneveld, 

R. Rutz won the 

Moody Avenue — Oak Lawn 675 

Columbus Manor Editor 

Monday at St. Mary's cemetery. | 

Mrs. Margaret Walsh has | 

been confined to bed the past | 

two weeks. | 

| Revi I J. Welsh celebrated | 

his 10th anniversary at Si. Ger 

ald’s church Sunday. May 21 

| Frank Fahrforth Jr. celebrate 

his birthday today. He 1s await 

ing word to enter the navy 

| ee | 

| Mr. and Mrs. Enis Schaal 

| have their guests Mr. and 

Mrs Dudley of Gillett. Wis | 

Birthdays in the month of | 
were Mrs. M Paulus. | 
14. B. Whitten. May 9: | 

Weiderman, May 8:| 

Cooper. May 26: Mrs. ' 

Poe. May 16; Mary 

Chiappitt. May 

as 

Sandy 

\mimerman and Jeanette |L.ipke 

man five May 16 

| harles Benda 1} May 24 

Mr. and Mrs, J. Buizzotto 
|celebrated- their third wedding 

}anniversary Sunday. 

| Mr. amd Mrs. A. Schooneveld 

celebrated their 14th wedding} 
anniversary May 28. - 

The Friendly Eight Bunce 

club met at the home of .Mrs. 

A. Smith May 24. Handker- 

chiefs were given to Mrs. R. 

30, 

were and 

FUR FABLE #2 

Mire. Sones had a fur co
at 

| Mrs 
. | badly 

Evelyn Malone She was buried | when she spilled a kettle 

inners were: 
' 

Mrs. Babcock, 2nd; ceteag ed 

3rd. and Mrs.| ‘The Peances Adams 

booby. Mrs. shop..after being ™ its t 

floating prize. |Jocation for many years, is mov’ 

— ling to a more modern building 

Jeanette, daughter ol Mr. andj The shop will be closed to-}have her, 

’ Friday and Saturday. but new G 
Herb Stewart received a} day, 

burned foot week 

of hot 

last 

w ater 

AS LOW AS 

‘49.00 
wringer and most 

stock of Washing 

Machine and Vacuum 

Cleaner parts ip Bese . 

AT LOWEST rRit E>» 

SIDING 
AS LOW AS 

$120.00 
NO MONEY DOWN 

$5.00 *:; Month 

PHONE OR WRITE FOR 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Licensed - Bonded - Insured 

STEWART 
Roofing & Construction Co. 

401-3 E. 115th STREET 

CHICAGO 28, 111. 

COMMODORE 1754 

Come in with your al part 

as they must be Geaught i 

before new ones Will Be sold. 

« 

Don't chip frost off with sharp 

inserument—turo diel to 

“defrost.” Bmpty drip pan 

nd day ice-taay shell. Reset dial. 



tude 3 7: , = 

‘following from Worth: 

’ 

(m4 is 
a fea Sp re 

BW. 080 

et garter Begs 

he army air in an aan 

school g jing class were ' 

ts of Carol Owen, daughter , 

of “Mr. and Mis: Lawrence) oe 

Owen, at her graduation party te -_— 
a week ago Monday night. j 

Harry Ferrin has been under Lima Beans 

the care of a doctor the past 

week. | 

Larry Frawley celebrated a 

birthday last week. 

Mrs. Elmer Lysen and 

nephew. Leon Lysen, celebrated 

birthdays Saturday. 

Frank and Juanita Aleman | 

| celebrated their fifth wedding | : 

| anniversary May. 27 | ' 
= _ a 

=~ < 

| 

ass 

Emil Schultz received treat- . 

| ment this week for an infection -_ | 

in his foot. 
, 

ai — <i 

Ethe! Mae Brennan and her 

Matine husband;.Don, returned 

to San Diego. where he is Sta- 

tioned. He was called home re- 

cently because of his mother's 

one | PRRSBXT BELLOW- | — 
- P. K pout ; 

ia " Don’t let it be ‘ 

The Fellowshippers ned a bi: 

Memorial day picnic at Mar- ordering carefully 

wette Path, 7ist and Cali- > 
nia, last ay. 

< emetioee 

| tennis and | gamnes |= 4 

geht ao reo tT 

* ‘ 

11g 5PM 7 to tomorrow 
and holidays by ner hall. 

and reports . — tlined 
ee tains of ae : ER tion. Ices 

Se. : - ped the treasaret 
& Ga. 6 - 9:30 & by App) | 

yar W. 95th Se, Phone EP 710 

; reports of, 
reecretary "y 





Manor A. C. Bike celebrated this) visit a 

ek Ree re ag WALLS GOLF 
a pr matte Donald Knize cut his foot on 

8. 4 &| 2 piece of glass and had a stitch RANGE IS NOW 

school 4 arewell) taken in his foot. 

to a member, George) Marie Cleent celebrated he: 

Jt. who is leaving) pirthday May 30. - | 

forthe air-corps. The) Mis. W. Abel of New Or- 
him with a gift. 

Ras: Se 



Herman Melbye. 34. husband , Aug 

of Mrs. Luna Melbye, 9128 Bie 

Menard av.. and Claude Leile- 

en eng 
req. 37. husband of Mrs. Hazel 

| Wrerey Sees aa =o 4 il etlereq 77458 Massasoit av., 

+t jare getting boat training at 

odes < ; WN Great Lakes 

Killian N. Schachtli ANIM | = ee, (oe 
P 

3-c. has been transferred from WORTH 
f , - :! _— 

| Glenview. where he bas been for | 

nearly two years. te Norfotk.| fF: imer H. Harper Ir. has bee 

7 - - Va 
Jpromotnd to private first clays UMBER 

— 

“aA “A” “A' | = V He is now in the Aleutian area ON L 
" 

Aaubulence Servier |) \1) oni Mrs B Smith have’ V at 83rd & Sacramento Ave. 3156 W. 95th. ST. 

PHONE OAK LAWN 13) [iio cived word trom. their son] Sy lim Henning is now at - . & 

ere pea }C pl Duane. tha he has arrived | Rochelle H1.. following a trans LARGE STOCK ... BUY Now! 

ae pesos 7 | 5 Sheeting boards, 2-4’s to 2xI2’s, Paints - - 

Columbus Manor han New Guinea fer trom Ft. Snelling Minn | 4x4’s — 3x6 — 4x6 — 6x6 and Fixtures (new and 

° aru Vv lim expects-ter be sent to Chi4 
‘ier timbers, French doors, plain . , sk 

Service Station 
Lt Jeanette Kenaly is dedinia aaa ae a week oF oe at Dee planer board, sesh, screens, Blectric Caan 

a | 

9801 SOUTHWEST HIWA
Y (on a lv day farlough from) new Jocation 

Ga aol on Premises Daily — s a ach 5 

Sunday from 8 A. M. to 5:30 P.
M, Jobbing and service 

atterition 
Sliekt Products — Vuleanising | amp McC ov. Wis | a , 

‘ Seaman Jim ogan ts Hone | Speedway Wrecking Co. ~ prompt 
Black Dirt — Slag 

Pet Harold fo Ralston ts out on leave from Great | akes He | 

! 
2811 S. Wabash Ave. Cal. 5194 

i 

KITCHEN CABINETS BU
ILT {the hospitar atter being bitten | expects to be sent to an en- |____ 

Seanlea, Shal Tim Chrome flo rattler, Hit hadn't been | gincering schoo, Foon 

Hirdware—Linéleam Top (Sinks) || for the quick thinking of his = Yoo 

Ai workmanship--No chge. for est. buddy he might not be ive. | Seaman) Larry Peterson of 

CARPENTER WORK 
Great Lakes spent a week-end 

B. OHLUND | Sgt. Fdward 1 Cowie cele | leave in Worth 

5.73 W. 90th Place Oak Lawn br ated his birthday \lax 2- at INT 

Se ok or Fi. Sill, Okla His birt CHICAGO RIDGE 

when fe Pvt. Ewald F Rucets has ar 
’ ' 5 e¢ happier 

Ed and June’s Place 8°. 7 "Sion call trom bis ps" 
ceived a phone call frem pa rived safely in New Guinea 

(The Old Columbus Tavern) ents. Mr. and Mrs MM and Vv 

Cpl. Witham Schaal is home 

x The uare han. : 

‘es Sq Bar[ ], ‘ —VvV-+4 on a 13 day fugdough from the | 

ooh AND SOUTHWEST HEWAY) = Walter Kasch who ress Iv army signal corps at Camp 

Beec, Liquor, Wine, Sandwiches, Chili finished bow! traming aw Gretl, Bows, Tex 

ED AND JUNE MAWBY, Props | akes and came hom wave _W 

— ——= | May 17. has been stricken COLUMBUS MANOR 

OAK LAWN HARDWARE & —
 Cpl one Ms 2 Sige 

PLUMBING SUPPLY 60. fi 
cy ut nec t t YTAQE 

Piumbing Supplies, Hardware | ; — 

ptr ee ; | SUMMER CRUISES 

Reservations on hand for the 

4919 WEST 95th STREET 
Opposite Telephone Office Fa \ 

seven day cruises on the North 

> 
| American and the South Amer- 

McKAY’S ; icon of , ' 

5216 W. 95th 
ne 1S 

Pickproof sheathing board 3x4 

ghwets per Gl & . 7 

is in. viaster boom Uronil new 

16 in. x 48 in per 100 & ‘ 

1x8 ehiplap. brand new 

100 a ht 

2x45. brand new. Various lengths; 

i oul Qpoping, low arade 
maple aed Birch, TOO eq. ft. - $7.45 

undreda of other itemer-épr home and 

farm usr nt bargain prices 

King Midas tumber Co. 
across FROM CHRYSLER PLANT. 

730K & CRAWFORD. 

Real Estate and Insurance 

Lawyers - Architects - Engineers | 

" Pand Surveyors 

5404 West 95th Street 

Oak Lawn, Til. 

John T. Emery, Mgr. 

op. Fon 0 Se re os 
SEM DERE | thetic is ee coomtty 

Ag hy a disappear completely. 
“ 

house Cinders LESS? 
s 

JAMES BRANSFIELD CO. 

Wicginia 2400 — Day or ol 

== T Alco ideal for woodwork, walls, furniture and 

scores of other surfaces. 



p wane : Mian. ‘ “Write FOR BRENT—4-rm. house, clectricity, run- |. vuppion. « hampion stock. 4700 W. 05th 

Hie water, toilet and bath. Near 95th | 8t.. Onk Law 
amt Harlem. Children welcome. Phone 

. |) MISC, FOR SALE—Pediereed Irish sotter 

PAINTING; | 

' if (nd-14) | Ook Lawn 1500-J-1. 3 | sets |acwo ‘par Line 
- =r olne WY aula — coany miller e ie 4 Lawn 100 izing, expert nd 

WANTED—High school girl YOR RENT—Bedroom and Vivi voam | wal Av. “Phon ‘ 10-6 wate Prauitia Auto Paint 

or Woman to he with geper combination. No couking facilities, FLO | = ——e t Worth. 

ste Maurice lion, "Tru x. Ph TH Wotienen |M. POR SATE—A5 White Mock Taving es Bet OS ee 
reat. . ‘ ‘ hens, 15 mos. a Viltehire, 489 Ms, rag ‘im 

- a - arkhan 01 . hb. |w ne n 1 Tel O. L Low! : USED AUTOS es TRUCKS = 's A bam a - Petite: mend ee te as . = u egy 

WANTED- on 9220 Brancisoo Ay. | MISC. FOR SALE nee ' AUTO FOR rd "87? V8. excel Our tan wih 3 

Saw ond work uk 6-16 | «. 27 in 8 ' tires or trade, Peterson, 14lat & Bost-| charge or ODRESiOR. Pll TESS 

~~ 5-2 + | - _— = 14 re ahadt mete ' I ner « ‘ . 

dnty Watt, $0 , “i 

ithe REAL ESTATE FOR SALE j!\" 3%!" at 

Wa? D—Men, we 
AURO «POR SALE—THI7 Deter 

_x Jex_part tim tempers 
Medel A Ford in trade. 

OMt. carry. cert and by 
Bihign. Peony Farm. i7th 

St. Midlott 

BP WANTS TRAILERS FOR RENT | 

TRAILERS FOR RENT—For Moving 
Hanling. William Gittund, 080% 

u L ) ‘ 1 bone Hurve Court. Oak Lawn, Hl. , if (m 4-3) 

ie M a“ 
ee 

YOR SALE wee bari GENERAL CONTRACTING . 
Lau . ‘ r 
errr? ey | Cement work + cement Heors, sidowaties, 

foundations, basements. Terma can be ar 
ranged. Also 

Tinley Park 2106 or write box 
Forest, Tl. 

; ria . SALE—Peopie | plants CART AGE 
a a ae t 71h 

10623 S$. Merrimac "Av a LAS “nnd | a7th av.. — 

Cull Blue Island 2065 . CARTAGE—Cunl—Oindcrs—Bilek dirt —Pil 
‘ 6-16 (tn 3-H) | White sicue for driveways. Nick Roos, 

seal er — . = Ky 

FOR SALE—Honee, Midiothan, 14641 §. Tel. Oak Lawn Sui. on 
Hamlin, Cony S-foom cottage with at- 

twhed same. Tot 100 by 132 ft. Brice 
0. Terms. Mr. Edear, Tel Bary 

‘barner with 
2 

WAN 

positions available im) oe. Me Een . o504 S$. Codk Av,, Gak Lawn 

wotk—eo view! i Wat) Wisrey TO BUY—Onr chibi tricycle, 
Ph Evergreen 7. } 

ceo Aer 

MISC. POR SALE—Tomiato ites, 
Baltrmore. stroms. 

Tryner's Farm, 167th and Brenan 

MISC. FOR SALE—Farm 7 

. hminemaes: 2 
Join Rabb. cnet W. Oth. - — 

ALE—Bradies ¢-plow tractor 
an rubber, all t-y all good: tractor in 

row cultivatur, 20- 

: ; walking w; otter 
. . GOODS —Diving foom tH | Pred a ATO 
buffet amd baby Bareinet. cools amg) » am 2 1 : ms 

Central Park. os |™. one Owk Lawn 1578-32. 
pate entrain nee rares ST 

8 GOUUEOR ee bebredn oe, tape: | ME BOR SA eno us 
living foom eet, One Sxi0 rag, day Bed) oi” tee Dr, Salsbury’ A’ 

cranes to table, Tol, Onk bes | the feet tor good rumlte. 

—_—<—<—<—$$—$—$—$_$ ns St., Oak Lawn. 

room chairs and 
‘nod 

€ _ Sn: : 7 = ; 
Hated with WF) read, vit Wha wool 100 aast. heavy and 

. Mave CWONtIO | ned suit = overcont 7 weeks old, at G00 cach 
Back provertios. | miss conte, 16018 iitdare. home | A Bhone B. T2088 

‘eith “Sl Groobe,” | piue Toland Set-M. 2) Nateick, Oak Porest 
Cg a ae ee ~ 

r q i. H. GOOWE—Gas stove. rieht oven with MISC. POR SATH—Layins Leely 

wae pmans | curvaze burner, $12) eae store. Min | each. Rating olickens, 0c 1b. = , . if 
wa—holiees. oven, &&: mats new jaeke a » ith ines, $2 Apely : , 

Ionor $6. WINE Neneron 62 et und South Aw Del. BT. OO8-¥-4, ’ 
a2 

| | MISCELLANBOUS 
for SALE | si rox s411 —One #-foot 

$e 

a. 
“One S-fuot electric die. 

a(n O88) 
play refrigerator. like new. Tel Bot 

mY! 
tf ino 5-28) 

crednvtenne PE fer 

+ Bitlet Sool | MISC, FOR SALE—Team of work horeds: 

ge Wonder, 358 ue. € ape ‘tow: dise:, 2-sec harrow: 

8. Lone AV. entciannee wean with wrait box ant a harn . 

" 
4 Drew, 148th. 1 Wi. w. of Plecro |" 

Wocksiqntec, FOR SALE—4 t x 5 ft. . 

‘ 
Rensonalte. e

e 
Tat Sut, to grocers ice bom. 

im St... Worth 



| Gren Lan Night | 4 
icaly received at Public School vicaly sescina | 

tals by the 

Several hundred persons were youngsters. 

amused and thrilled to see their 

aad children | wESLEYAN METHODIST 
GOMMUNITY CHURCH swe their first recital under the 

ices of Shirley Gillice. 8810 

i presented a 89th Pl., west of 

hour show and pre- |11:30 a. m. 

of the local talent. 

program was by | the sermon. 

of ceremonies, Earl 
jon of colors |; 

‘Adams, Joanne Bergman. Gail 

. Susan Buys, Carol Col- 

lins, Elaine Evans. Deanna 

oo Gillice, Jim Gillice, 

in. 
Mari Lee Gaffney, Norma, 

Greisbaum, Joan Gouia, Bonnie 

Guthrie, Joanne Gavril, Sue 

Hines. — Hughes. Eloise 

—. rma Jean Hook. 
y Ann Harberg. Norman 

Hook Billie Gail Hubacher. |; 

Mossman. 
Sally Molter. Roberta Moore. | Stokers. 

Charles Muersch. Loralee Mc- | 

Farlane. Shirley Miller. Edward | Calls made in Midlothian, 

Olds, Barbara Phillips. Julie 

Polacek, Mary Jane Pold, Palos Park, Palos Fieights, 

Worth, Robbins, Ever = Rodeghier. . 
ean einink, vzanne | 

, Bernice Rosenow. Paul Park and Roberts 

othy Lois Terry, Bownie 

Tanner, June Tanner. Peggy) 

Vandermar, Marbry Van Der 

Hof, Joan Wood, Grace Wood. 

Judith Young and Beth Young. | 

The show was arranged ac- | 

cording to the calendar months 

of the year: each one being por- 

trayed by an appropriate scer.:. 

Soloists and groups displayed ! 

the teaching technique of Shir- 

Financing and Piorities Arranged if Necessary 

Screens Fence Material 

Gombination Doors Coal 

Storm Sash Concrete, Stone and Sand 

Insulating Brick Siding <{ ement 

3-16-in. & 1-4 in. Stonewall Masonite Board 

Board Round Top Brooder Houses 

Céedar Posts 

Chicken, hoxst built to order : 

Purchase on Our Monthly Payment Plan 

No Down Payment Necessary . 

Menard 
school, 9:90 to for 

; .m. 
ho 

night. 
19:30 to 

Rev. Béckman will deliver 

. on Washing Machines, 

Kay Horbere Lynn Johnson. —_ a 

laudette Kordt. Nancy Krum- | ators, ater Pumps, Sump 

rick. Shirley Loude, Miron Pampa, OF
 Burners and 

}}@ FEDERATED STORES, 

Dowa-right comfort and good looks are fast 
making this a Must in every man’s wardrobe ager, 

Khaki color . i 
Smart Twill ke 

. with covered 

button front and elastic waist. 

Two big \pockets. Windproof; 

water repellent. Small-medium- 

large. 

Five pockets! 

I ong - weating, sanforized oot 
ton, Teul,. tan, brown, Stes 

9 3B, 

ce 

EVERGREEN DEPT. ST oats ot 90 

— 

“== 
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Published at Oak Lawn, Iinois, 
vered- at the Post Office at Oak Lawn, 

songer Pres =~ Sao “he Act of March 3, 1879. 

as second class matter, 

MARIE CLEMENT 
9520 §. Moody Avenue — Oak Lawn 675 Good. Then they proceeded tO} 1} einer's parents 

LEAH HIDES 

is, every Thursday, by 

Memorial day and 
’ 

Bditor | wreath in honor of 
> 

Columbus Manor Editor |), Hill cemetery. ‘where 2) 36ch wedding caniwessary t0- 

9700 Melvina Avenue —- Oak Lawn 1963 
| wreath was placed on the grave | Gay, 

$$$ 
—— 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Hanabal are 

the parents of a nime pound boy. | 

His name is Mathias J). He was} 

christened Sunday at St. Ger-| 

ald’s church. = 

Wr and Mrs. N. Dekuntz 

celebrated their 25th wedding 

anniversary Wednesday 

Frank McWNicholas Jr. was in 

an automobile accident Saturday 

at 91st and Longwood dr. € 

was taken to the Littl Com 

pany of Mary hospital. He ‘is 

suffering from a possible skull 

fracture, cuts and bruises 

Gust Kanas_ celebrated hys 

birthday Saturday . 

Miss Welch and Mrs Alt 

mann were the winners last 

week of St Gerald's Altar and 

Rosary society dress and mer 

chandise club 

A group of Mothers of World 

War Il. unit | of Oak Lawn 

attended a meeting Friday. June | 

2, given by the Grand Crossing | 

unit at 73rd and Marvland av 

an Chicago. A fine program 

was enjoyed including a 

Mothers’ kitchen band 

Grandview Personals 

Jeanette M. Kohler celebrated 

her first-bicthday May 9. 
Sa 

a 

of Steve Schoilin. whose mother 

| Vietory Corner Work 
is ee honorary member of the 

7. oe 

of Mary Mason 
Mothers’ club. 
es 

| \tys, Mary Mason 10023 

Merrifmac av., deserves a lot of | 

credit for her me and effort mf 

beautifying the Victory Corner 

lat Merrimac and 1Q0th st 

Mrs. Mason took up 4 collee- 

j tion to purchase a new rope ane 

received enough money to buy 

a new flag. Flowers of red. 

| white and blue were planted. 

; Mrs Mason also painted the 

\fence around the corner. 

She has faithfully raised the 

flag every morning and lowered 

it every evening all winter 

wenger ea @ most complete 

stock of Washiue 

WESLEYAN METHODIST 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Sunday school. 9 30 a. m 

There are classes for cach ag: 

| group 
Morning worship at | 

Evening service at 8 o'clock 

Mid-week service. a pray-T 

and Bible study. | hursday at 8 

p.m Uhere will be a short 

business meeting following the | 

service 
| 

0:30 

DISPLAY FLAGS 

American Legion. Green Oak | 

| post 757. is asking everyone to } 

jaisplay his American flag June jj 

14, Flag day. 

noe" 

spr | gue te las 
TES TOE ITO 

ll 
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17. 
7 oo 

ednesday for the Uni 1 thie quel in 

’ will undertakes money 

4 poe ge project Ae 

fea nd expected tO] funds to back 
leave some time in July, but his 

name 

orders camie earlier. He was to 

ogee from -Morgan Park 

stool on the 22nd of 

— : ‘ Eugene 
He will have nine months of | pis fir

st. 

before entering the ; 

service and after he has taken his 

basic army training he will take ’ 

‘a test to determine whether he 

will qualify for an additional 

college education. 

Mr: Bitikema-is- secretary of 

the Evergreen Park school fr
om 

ft 

Phone Oak Lawn 222 
which his : ‘ 

other’son. Kent, will 

Hours: 1 © 8 om. Wed. and Sat. aduate on the 2ist of June.} 

¥ 

Mis. Buikema is at home now 

be 

De. Leonard Keller 
recuperating from an operation 

Ray 

a DENTIST iat, she underwent a month ago. 

9255 W. th Oak Lawn > 

Bours: Mon; Wed., Pri, 1: to 6 PM. eed tg hl 

PHONE 0. L. 80 
: 

What was all the commotion 

Roe 93rd and Truntbull Saturday 

night from 8 p. ™-, until ?? 

Don’t you know? The Nort*n- 

west Boosters had their first 

annval card party. Sure it was 

\ 5 hot night. but everyone man- 

aged to keep comfortable, al- 

though Howie Gunn and Herb 

F ‘Turner. who served as fountain 

HOME boys were kept busy. Then, || advance of 

ioo, there was thie occasional icy 

cAvenme 1) gare from one-card partner 10 appreciated. 

the other for a very off play. It 

Jnelped cool the air. 

er the uswal proc 
d’ pl Y aw 



ed 

9328 §. Francisco av.. 

a promotion to MOMM1-c and 

is on duty in the South Pacific. 

He enlisted Oct 29, 1942, and 

was stationed at Ft Ord, Cal., 

before he was assigned to is 

ship 

iN THE 
ect 

OUNTRY 
Arthur H. Pauls EM}-c. 

Cc 
was inducted into the service 

EVERGREEN PARK two weeks ago and ts now sta 

Leonard W. Rybski. son of | troned at Camp Hill. Farragut 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Carmack. | Ida 

Salads, Casserole Dishes and Home-Made Pies 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14 

From 10:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 

3138 W. 95th STREET 

TAWN MOWERS SWARPENED AND REPAIRED 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

2900 W. 95th Street 
Pork 7404 

OR 11032 S. TROY ST.. CEDARCREST
 3029 

— We Buy Old Lawn Mowers — 

Chuck Petit, 
fulu at the Red € 
ters. This was the 

| che boys had seen 

| yniform. They attended 

game of > former members of 

the Brooklyn Dodgers versus an 

| All Star Honolulu league team 

on Apr. 29 
—V— 

Chief of Police Peter Lich re- 

ceived a phone call last week 

from his son. Henry. telling hum 

he had been accepted for train 

ing as a pilot 
| 

Vv 

in 

\ C Lael Fennessy is now 

stationed at Las Vegas Nev 

army air field, where he is train 

ing to bea bombardier. He was 

recently. transferred there from 

Sinta Ana. Cal. He had pre 

yrously been at Sheppard Field 

lex Des Moines. Ia.. Lincoln 

Nob. and Denver. Colo Lael is 

the adopted sonof Mr and Mrs 

Delos Solterman. 
eae Nh 

James Hal Briggs is now s'a 

honed at Camp. Belvoir Va 

near Washington. D €. in the 

engineers officers candidate 

son V 

COLUMBUS MANOR 

Col Michael Aspan had a} 

June 2. Cpl. Conway 

Dwver spent his birthday 11) 

|camp June 4: ¢ harles O Hara 

\has a birthday June 8. T-5] 

| Martin Smith June 8. Henry 

| Mullinan, June 1] | 

2 | 
| Sgt. Ray Riechel enjoyed aj 

12-day furlough and is now 

back in Camp tac. Ala. 

birthday 

(if we don’t have the part you see
d im stock, 

we'll get it.) 

IN AND SEE US. GIVE US A TRY. 



$ 

Shei ite 
Fé a 

A-C John Engel was trans- where he wil commence this} 

ferred from Enid. Okla.. to San basic training. Wo 

es i ee Kenan © tot ti Oe ee amend a 
i ‘ -fli training. . Kennet : uth, hus- | ate stationed at mn An- 

 anteiastt » Pe 
o Kenneth W.|gelo, Tex. 

pm ey ay 
He <4 : and Sgt. PS hr enjoyed a 

Foren participated in a course designed | week-end pass at home with his 

to bridge the gap between train- | folks, Mr. arid Mrs. John Hen- 

| ing in the states and soldiering | ning. 

i : 
any (ives 

3 

lin an active theater of war, ac- —_—_—— 

| cording to word received from| WORTH BLOGD DONORS 

ain air service command station The following persons ae 

| somewhere in England. Before | their blood recently at the 

entering the army he was ¢em- Center, 5 N. Wabash av. : 

ipes as 2 office clerk by the’ . Dorothy Bodinet (3rd dona- 

| 58. V.8 bit ge 
tion), Eunice ‘allough. McG 

. —_— Hazel Little (6th). Lola Peter- 

Everett Edward Carlson, 25, | son. 

husband of Mes. Elva Nick-ls| La Verne §. Peters, Ruth 

Carlson, 6915 W. 95th st., is| Peters. Hazel Little (6th dona- 

receiving boot i jon). Lola Peterson. 

Lakes. 
Bodinet (3rd donation). Eunice 



to the storkline 

, . . Bud Erdahl, Mr. 

gid Mrs, Vernon Schaack and 

Mi. and Mrs. Stanley Reuter are 

expecting visitors in the near | 

faiure. 
| 

Church to Have 

Vacation School) sunday school and morning 
worship will be combimed-mnto 

one big service of eantry. 

recitation and solo ai 

singing at 11 o'clock on Chil- 

dren's day. June 11. 

Fhe Brotherhood club and | 

ladies’ Triple L of the Fellow- 

| ship will sponsor a bingo party 

lthe evening of June 16. The 

| proceeds will go for the expan 

Christian work in the 

The meeting place 

Hall. 3rd and 

| A vacation church school is 

i being planned ,by _ the First 

Methodist church of Evergreen 

| Park for those im the first six 

|years of school and kinder 

garten The course will begin 

Wednesday. July 5. and close 

Friday. Jylv 21. ust two days 

before Berger Junior camp al 

Dolton opens for th junior | tO © 

children 
i mmunity 

jis Turner 

The theme ot the Turner av 

school is Discovering Gods} Ihe Children's dav pageant 

World Many interesting ses licahoupas) will be held. tonight 

sions are being planned which) ( Phursday) at the wool audé 

“a” “A” 

Service 
PHONE OAK LAWN 13 |; 

“a” 

vacation 

cee 
——— 

Evergreen 
inducted 

choral |, 

ON LUMBER 
at 83rd & Sacramento Ave. 

3156 W. 95th ST. 

LARGE STOCK... BUY
 NOW! 4 

Sheeting boards, 2-4’s 2xl 

4x4’s — 3x6 — 456 — 6x6 

heavier timbers, French doors, 

doors, plaster board, sash 

ar 

is meeting regularly to insure AN | torium 95th and Sawyer All 

interesting and instructive prO-|haying parts are asked to be 

gram. Children of the commu | present 7:45 o'clock 

nity are cordially invited to cn | 

1¢ I 
| 

| The Red Cross unit of Fver 

oreen Park will meet Friday in 
{ 2 _ 

Republican Group | Holy Redeemer school at 95th 

to Hold Smoker +“ 
| Everyone welcome. 
| 7 

nother chad) ~~» EWERGRIEEN 
lmen’s smokers will be given by | FUNERAL 

Place I the Republican Organi 

| Evergreen Park CHAPEL 
“SERVICE THAT HAS 

Shelt Products — Vulcaiiizing 
Black Dirt — Slag ; 

RED CROSS 

Stainless Steet Trim — Chrome 

Hardware—Linoleu Top (Sinks) 

Al workmanship--No chge. for est. 

CARPENTER WORK 

B. OHLUND 
5273 W. 90th Place Oak Lawn 

Ed and June’s 
(The Old Columbus Tavern) 

i] The Square Bar|] 0 7as Turret 

So. AND SOUTHWEST HIWAY [eels lucky ats 

Beer, Liquor, Wine, Sandwiches, Chili) ©" appetite 

ED AND JUNE MAWBY, Props. Over and have some tun 

ax LAWN HARDWARE & 
PLUMBING SUPPLY CO. 
Plumbing Hardware 

thas 

ation o! 

omu wet 

+] 
n clubr 

Anvor 
has a 

ning. June ° om 

\ 

rds 

isinvated t 
too 

A special election has been in: | 

cluded as new business at the | 

next regular meeting Monday 

evening. June 12. Ainslee Briggs 

; has resigned as president due to} 

-| reasons of business. and Robert 

bass Guthrie. treasurer, has a new 

Opposite Ofice OL 5 | vocation whigh will require con- 

siderable traveling. mem- 1) 4; 
4 

McK AY?’ § _ bers are urged to be present 

[33S anes 4 

Highway Auto Parts The Citizens’ Committee 

oss souTHwrsr micrway | Evergreen Park service men W 

Used Cm meet at the village hall on Mont 

At the morning we 

day, June 12, at 8 p. m. 

OS ee 

at =. SERVICE service at the Evergreen, 

Garbage, Ashes, 

4919 WEST 95th STREET 
Telephone 

Delegates-are asked to make 

special effort to attend. T 

public is welcome 

sbi ‘ 

Gans Removed | Methodist church on May 28 

We Sell Black Power Mr. and Mrs. Roy Anders. Mr. } 

and Mrs. James T. Brown and 

Mr. and Mis. M. R. Soetberg 

5404 West 95th Street 

Oak Lawn, Mi, 

John T. Banery, Mige. 

Bus. Phone ©. L. 8 — Res. 30 

CcinDeRs 

ee ee 
Vi ss 

a ' 

| m™ finish covers in one coat amd the Grush mathe 

i Millard from 10 to 4 p.m. | 

Salesman on Premises Daily
 — 

Sunday from 8 A. M. w 5:30°P. M 

ay Wreck 
2811 S. Wabash Ave. 

__ & eee 

If You Want to Sell... 

| your real estate, list it with us for!
 Work Bre 

Open evenings. | 2637 W. 87th St,” 

GROVER C. ELMORE |S Poven Preceren Past 



HELP WANTED 

with 
Sweet ° 

| 1. 1690. f (5-26) 

WANTEP—Elderly man or couple 

manage gas station. Ret. 
¥, Bremen Messenger, Midlothian, 

tf (n&-14) 

WANTED—Men. women, boys or 
for part time temporary work to 

out, carry. sort and eh peonies. 

jian Peony th Ay. “ 

o 

fee HELP WANTED — | 
@PPORTUNITY FOR THE ,, 

RIGHT MAN IN SALES AND. 

SERVICE IN OUR BLUE IS- 

LAND STORE. RERMANENT 

POSITION WITH GOOD. 

SALARY, RAPID ADVANCE. 

MENT. B. F. GOODRICH 

©0., 13000 S. WESTERN AVE. 

wok or kit 
Day off 

pb 

Phone BI Wester vn Av 

te 3 
Leavitt * 

or woman 

peels. ii ‘ee 
7208. 

6-9 

| LO#T—dJune + 

\REAL BS 

Se: = oS re 

B. F. GOODRICH 
S. WESTERN 
—_———_—_—_ 

LOST AND 

bull do 
reward will be ¢ivem or 

given for information leading “TO 

Merkle | Arthur 166th and Waverly > ie. 

Oak Forest, 1. u- 16 

“LOST — Box-—Brown : 

sponiel 

Av Rew 

etrly  Irtah water 

{ Rath and Spauiding 
Prospect 0177 oo 

nj ht—Small black 

ee white stripe on « 

Part da pshued. 

FOR SALE tin, he 

full Gasemgpt oe 
mt sewer 

ter heat 
Naat 

ken and | 
“| some 

ol gamiben \% Ren-anable 

dd Park 
0 

Bt Island 

| FOR SALE—4-ri 
part obvi 

2400, TBR S ae AY 

hour Deep 
‘i - 

em. bower eanage ane ‘ant 
F " car — plant 

=< Portamouth a i a 
FOR SALR—Lat =. 

| mii” Pa hed a ant 

Ba Si. oan 

A war jb im the 

“Civilian Signal Corps” 

ror YOu! 

Operating positions available in 

telephone work—so vital in war 
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the conclusion of the | Miscell: 
Mir. and Mrs. Cole}Ormsby Lawn 

their Cole Marionette + day 

. Joseph was valedic- 

torian of a class of 15. 

Donald ‘‘Bud'' Owen. son of Will Buy Your Old Lawn Mowers 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Owen, Screens Made to Order 

llth and Harlem, suffered r- 
deep cuts and gashes on both 9504 Cook Av., Oak Lawn 
feet last Friday when he stepped 

F H f flagstone 
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parish to alter 

Acquaint 

at 7:49 
Get 

day 

games anc 
1 
himmn 1 nm) 

sutches | 

“Thursday 

N 1 DE ENDEN? 
29 W. 105th Place, 

a SRFICAAL P
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VILLAGE OF OAK <q 

ished at Oak Lawn, ry lin
g évery Thursday, by 

Press. Entered a! 
Post ce at Oak La to este 

as second clats matter, po * the Act of March 3, 1879. 

| MARIE CLEMENT 
Ediror 

9520 S. Moody Avenue — Oak Lawn 675 

LBAH HIDBS 
Columbus Manor Editors 

/. —_2—
 Melvina A’ Avenue — Oak Lawn 196

3 | 

5 evel ind Rosary 
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d ahi ft ues | 
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Ted Boede inal is hom
e for his | 

from Onarga | 
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Id Saturday 
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Military schoo iT 

iba ment exercises 

ibe mior Prom “ 
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ual fares 

tes All ladies rob 

the Month 
Intetesting 

facts about 

~ Blower of 

Roses are erect or climbing shrubs 

and have solitary or pe 

white, pink, red or yellow flowers. 

There are five pedals in the wild 

specie. 

ves, ones 

PHONE Be — 3540 
12734 §. WESTERN AVE. 

| maid. { 

Utah. She'says Provo. permat 
not leaving Illinois 

ly 
The, Oak Lawn post office is 

being enlarged by the lessee An 

additional 30 feet in length =| ot
 ec 

being added to the office. which 
party at 

will help the carriers to sort the 

ear during the 

so MONEY _ 

PHONE OR WRITE FOR 

FREE pad Scag te 
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Roofing & Construction Co. 

401-3 
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gifts 

eet time in. 37 years the two | 8 in Chicago Ridge. Wedites- Ralph is married to — 

have met. Cpl. Atkinson has|4@y- June 7. at the-home of’ mer Violeta Morrow, also 
Been in service 16 wdnths ye F. Gehring. Mrs. Ridpath| Oak Lawa. 

Bobby Bale celebrated his received many beageiful gifts. , =. 
‘ e ahtitiniclinit 9 

second birthday Thursday. THANK YOU Don’t Forget 

Mrs. Benten was rushed to ‘ SUNDAY; JUNE 16 
“the hospirat tast Saturday afte: | The graduation class of 4 
Saray cater crivicalty iH. June. '44, of Simmons Gram- Why not a book? 

mar school wishes to express its: 
Mr. Ray has been released | sincere gratitude to the PTA of 

from the hospital after suffering | Simmons school for their fine} 
severe burns 

| 
1 | party and. corsages and bouton- | 

A ' — eae _— |nieres given to each graduate at 
Sunday from the Hlinois Cen- | tie party of June 2. 
tral hospital whete he unde 

- Weft an operation. He is feel 
ing 4 and will return to work Pvt. and Mrs. Bud Walenta 

Robert Bolton was operated vupress dels Ghapes: saeeues 
' io their Many friends 

upon Monday for adenoids. neighbors for their kind 

bs a__ sonc nn A OO thoughtfulness and aid during 

Beathorn Heights Personals ‘°°: of s* 
Mr. and Mrs. Forster have _ BABY BOY 

sold their home and moved to Mr. and Mgs. ‘Robert! 

Chicago. Mitchell of 78th and Menard 

Dearborn Heights welcomes are the parents of + baby boy 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Adelsbach of born June 1. 

‘ 



get from us : 
fou know now what we've heard from him. 

We've heard that Eisenhower and his 4mericans havg 

hurled themselves like a thunderbolt agaimst the bristling 

defenses of Hitler’s Wehrmacht! 

We've heard that they are battering and smashing 

at our foe—sparing neither steel nor sweat nor blood 

in one fin@l, furious assault that marks the sfipreme 

military effort of this War! 

And what news do Eisenhower and his men expect 

from us? 

Men and women 6f America—what the Invasion is 

to our fighting men, the 5th War Loan is to us at home! 

For us, as well as for them, this is the erisis—the time 

for tremendous, overwhelming effort! Make.no mistake! 

The 5th War Loan is the biggest, most vitally important 

financial effort of this whole War! 

If the 5th War Loan is to succeed, each one of us must 

do en fr 
triple... the Bonds we bought last time. 

Our men expect to hear that we are buying double— 

that we are matching their sacrifice as we can— 

that the American natiom, soldiers and civilians to- 

gether, is making one gigantic effort to win this War! 

That's the news our men expect to bear from us. 

Will vou personaly oe that they gut int 



in ap- 
ing for mustering-out pay- 

ment may be obtained from the 
local post’ of the American 
Legion or Veterans of Foreign 

- ft for any—teason these 
f| forms are not available at the 

itp 

ceeg tga “lupe ; a i 
fl 

gon oe 
Fire dept. for it was she 
answered the siren and took the 
messages and. directed other 
volunteers to the scene of the 
fire. Tt was Mrs. Weberg who} 
always had fot coffee and rolls 
ready for the firemen when they 

local-post. he would be glad to| returned from a fire. 
furnish one if request is made 
to him at Room 309, Old 

| House Office Building, Wash 
ington, D. C. 

PLANT SALE SUCCESS 
Forty-tiihe Mothers of World 

War Il. unit | of Oak Lawn. 
attended the luncheon and plant 
sale given by Mrs. F. Jaktich. 
Mrs. E. Wirs- Reni 

Mrs. Weberg was a member | 
of the Ogden Park “oa 
6030, OFS. and for a time a 
member of the Ladies’ Ard-of | 
Faith Lutheran church. 

Services were held at the 
Brunn and Knoll Funeral home 
in Oak Lawn on Friday after- 
noon with members of the Fasidm 

WARD'S PRE-HOLIE 
a 



Se tie eg ed 
she is stati in t aves. 

Ld hs 
. oe En x week at the Ev 

| John D. Oudsteyn volu -= 

“Margaret Boddeker j teered for the marine corps and 

Spencer Corsetiere 
| was inducted June 5. He was| 

| sent t0 San Diego for his boot 

| training. John had complete 

10509 LA VERGNE AVE. charge of the 42 men leaving 

Oak Lawn Oak Lawn 32 Lawn 322 Lwath him. 

Columbus Manor 
Service Station 

9801 SOUTHWEST HIWAY 

Qn May 28 open house was 

held at John's home and was) 

Shel! Products — Vulcanizing 

Black Dirt — Slag 

attended by 50 peopk On 

June 3 a farewell party was 

B nace ctless Steel Trim — 

held at the home of Mas. Wray 

Hacdware—Linoleum Top a | Pvi 
1? 

[_] TheSquare cn cmaticgrs OAK LAWN 
@h AND SOUTHWEST 

— Spectal This Week - 
Peaches, large pkg. 32c 

Peas, 12 oz. 26c 

Brussels Sprouts. has already served four years in 
3Q9c | the marine corps and was given 

Cc ARPENTER WORK Camp Barkeley. Tex. He will] 
B. OHLUND return to Pennsylvania when} 

for the 

i home on a 16 day furlough 
ED AND JUNE MAWBY, is stationed at Ft. Meyer 

wee, 8" Dr. John J. La Duca, Fi Ha ite creoned home | 

32e }/2" honorable discharge in 1940. | 

527. &. 90th Place Oak Lawn _his furlough is over. 
V 

with him “ 

in Chicago for 35 guests John | 

Pe : 
James Coltachia is home 

At workmanship--No chge. for est. on a 12 day furlough from | 

| 527%. 90th Place _ Oak Dawn’ 

Ed and June’s Place | SOCiCNeal. Conners Left 
(fhe Old Columbus Tavern) | Patt service Monday 

= = 

2nd Lt. Robert La Jeunesse 
Beer, Liquor, Wine, Sandwich, Eh _ 

oo 

ohn Schooneveld has been 

Plumbing pre mated to private first class 
He is stationed in Florida. 

Phone Oak Lawn 222_ 
Hours: 1 to 8 pm. Wed. and Sut 

Robert Footer ties been tnae- 
Office | Oppowite T Telephone fe fe 7 cL as 

Bremerton, McKAY’S 
5216 W. 95th ST. OAK LAWN 

from C , a ae —__. 
-. came in on “@ = 

oe he 
m 

A family dinner, incl 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ralston 

| Mrs. Mary Haufe of Chicago, 
was enjoyed: also & trip to 
Riverview in the evening. 

Just Turn a Faucet Am 

where and Get Water 
Softer Than Rainwater 

Pfc. Mel Siebert yy home ona. 
21 -day ferlough 
Beale. Cal. 

ar We 
neers, Built of the best F 

‘im an old established, welt equip- 
Edward Joseph Klingkamer 

We Sell Black Power | Jr. 25, husbank of Mrs. Jewell 

House Cinders Ann Klingkamer. 2407 W. 
PHONE OAK LAWN 380 68th st.. Chicago., is receiv ng 

OFFICE 5318 w. 9Sth STREET boot training at Great Lakes. 

Emery’s Agency i, 
Rea! Estate and Insuratice 

Lawyets - Architects - Engineers 

Land Surveyors 

factory by skilled workmen, 
“B” Softeners carry the 

Stover unconditional guarantee 
of service. 

i THE BATH ROOM — 
D — FOR SHAMPOO 

— HOUSE CLEANING 
A Penny Postal Will Bring You More 
Complete Detaits Immediately 

DEARBORN HEIGHTS 
Jake Fisher has finished his ave r- 

boot training and was home on , 

sy tio cnmen || 380 a “Be hos! ae is 
5404 West 95th Street seene &> = due to an old injury, 

Oak Lawn, Mi. 
MM lation Lagton of Minne. | 

John T. Pinery, Migr. ' celebrated hn Natalie ' . 

Baby, icks 
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it ell atti in the Rose Bowl. 

left the States Aug. 31. 

19942, on the largest steamship | 4% 

in the world, the Queen Mary- ; 

He landed in Scotland and fromm | Coocribe. 
h 

there went to Ireland. then Eng- day when I can kneel down i 

land and back to Scotland and |Our own church in good old 

from there to Africa where he | Oak Lawn with the flowers. 

icipated in the invasion choir and all and thank God 

fending at Oran. He: went that | came back to my loved 

through the battle of Africa and | ones. 

was wounded in January: 

1943. on his mother’s birthday. | 

He was in the battle of the Kas- 

serine pass. 

After a brief rest he was im 

the invasion of Sicily and 

through the battles of Sicily. 

He has sent home quite a num~ 

ber of souvenirs. including @ 

orm helmet. He went to 

taly in September, 1943, and 

is stil] there. 

He witnessed the bombing ©! 

eruption of Mt. Vesuvius. 

writes that he has seesy/ many | 

strange things throughout this | 

war and may see many more. | § 
terested in 

He says the battle of Cassino has | 
wherefores” of the new real es- 

been the worst of anything he 
i iver 

was in since being overseas. The | 
the opr Siam i 

picture of Eugene was taken in | Leonard Jaklich, Coxswain 3-c 7 
| lector’ 

Catania. Sicily. Leonard Jaklich, coxswain | ; 

He has been at the front al-|3-c, was born in Oak Lawn | the Regular Republican 
jon, Tuesday. June 20. 

i 
aH 

? 

inky 
it 

ih] 

;- 

most all the time he has been'| Dec. 27. 1924. ‘He attended | ssmon. at | 
i > Fa 3140 W.| 

overseas 22 months, and it is re- | St. Gerald's school and Blue Is- | their 

markable to note from his letters | land High school. 95th st., at 9 p.m 

that he has not lost his sense of | After his two brothers went 6 for the coming year 

humor and has néver com- | imto the service he wasn't satis- be € and refreshments 

plained about the hardships he/ fied until he got im too, so Be be 

— 
— — . 

( 7 ; 

That is, we mean we really 

have lots of gifts for the King- 
Pin of your family, Dad. 

Dad’s Day Sunday, June 18 

i 
} 
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After a tWo-year stay a 

+. | Glenview. he was transferred to 

the receiving station at Phila- |) | 

delphia Navy yard and has now 
sent to folk, Va. 

where he expects to go 

lan airctaft carrier shortly. ; . 3 ese 

Chester Adams. Killian lives with his father . \ 

Hortense, is at Camp Butner. | 224 step-mother at 4700 W | air force pilot and has Beem a- 

c. Two o~. Cecilia and | 95th st., Oak Lawn. | signed to a P-39 plane. oa are 
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| sure you do not attempt to burn 

classes of interest for all. 
: 

11 a ™., commencement | = 

recognition service. graduates | COUNEE. 

and their parents guests of | 

RE WAR | off a prairie or ditch om a windy 

o join the 
Prayer se 

— 

vty nae 

— } 

honor, special music, special pro- | 

Yes, lets declare war right 

here in Evergreen Park We) eer ae pe pails of 

have a deadly ioe stalking * Our’ water S irrounding the area to 

nar and wed on ” ott be burned off so that they can 

ghd ee tees er | Keep the fire fine under control. 

potenti’: my 1s Artemestae’ e's better to die sneezing than 

ts just Spit ing oe to be incinerated! . 

r 
ftolia af 

the na 

the alias ol 

nd it you 
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common ragweed SIXTH ANI ERS 25 

ver suffered | “a 

have nouse| Mr and Mrs. Herb Foyle and | 

yoOrities claim | Mir. and Mrs Bert Lode. who| 

alled sum | were rried in 2 double wed- | 

niections} dimg coremony, will celebrate | 

ym orag-| ther sixth wedding anniversary 

into| this Sunday The Foyle 

three children Lenny 

ind Karan | 

* 

havi 

hay fey 

Ved 

Sage 

oH Hs sunistel at atts 
preading 

niddfe of August 

reaches its 

pollen 

1 i should be 
Intetesting 

by the tools a0 de | 
facts abowt 
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there is a 
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Roses are erect or climbing shrubs 

and Kaye solitary or clustered 

white, pink, red or yellow flowers. 

There are five pedals in the wild 

specie. 

VERA BARTLE 
florist 

PHONE BLUE ISLAND 3540 
12734 S. WESTERN AVE. 

Mmposs! 

burn 

SLeEeves! 

dhe-length or the sleeves “date” your if the limes don’t” 

>. . 80 the in the 
st cost at seep. deiigner furviers can ork! At 

RSE <i wi . 

coat ‘become a new 1945 beauty. And if it’s 

your coat needs... our modern fur plant is waiting. 

tor Your Ci 
Oil band-lock screw. Ven- 
tilare cooker by leavi 

Keep cover unch 
cooker in 

= 

ine r es 



| boot training. 

from this 
Bowen High school. 

- After attending high school 

for neatly two years he left 
School to go to work at the 

‘Catumet shipyards to become a 

elder. —Fie-remained at this 
work until October. 1942. 

eft 5 et on Dec. 2 for San 
Diego. where he received his 

After complet- 

to Memphis. Tenn. 
school, and from this school he 
graduated as a ground crew 

| mechanic. 
. From Memphis, fie was sent 
to Cherry Point. N. C., : 
mechanic. While on the pur- 
suit of his duties it was I 

\sary for aa to go with 

io o- w on a mission and i 

| was while on this mission 
|| lost_his tie life | in a plane crash. 
' Pen _Schwieman's 

Sad $ _ 
ee ¥ ene 

services were held on 

afternoon,. June 11, 

p. ™. at Schwieman square, 

92nd and Manistee av.. Chi- 

cago, by pats & O'Malley post. 

ie he attended the | | 

to atterid [ 
36-in. Wide Cotton Flannel, 

per yard 

Children’s Overalls, sizes 

2e~ 33 
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A Alex 
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‘ te as. | 

' po ee Lay 3 BK2. nn . We, | O 

>... somewhere im the Marshalls has) Hae poet 

recaiwed the news of 2 BeW) 

iN THE SERVICE | davgiater. Alberta Lomise. bore friends nay 
= 

Or OuR COUNTRY ar 5 Now he ts anxious to! AAF a Dreuth ¥ Pvt 

OAK LAWN ea, eee james Keck of the army. 

Dintiein’ lea | 
stationed in Colorado, were” 

eaves F lames Gunning. one of the |S” OS) 

\ of I star, Gunning family, is; % Mrs. Sechehing s her # > i ‘’ 

2a 

and 

a maneuvers in the. Cali- Service able to atte 

tesert He is stationed at_ TWO BIR THDAY PARTIES |". as 

19500 LA VERGNE AVE. 
: \AB sin aving Ft Diane Ingerson telebrated 

Oak Lawn Oak Lawn 322 “" en are of Biss bex ; birthday two days. ‘She was 

— 
<= V — even years old Sanday celebrat- 

Columbus Manor 
WOR ing with ber relatives. 

ce Stati ° wd AO! . Jim Mckarnron. $0 On Monday Diane had @ 

Service Station Al. oavd the Richart hrons, 15 party for six tittle girls Beverly |} 

9801 SOUTHWEST HIWAY 7 4 a ; fela R m n feave. f{ display Hartfield and Phyllis Dewey. her 5 

Shell Products — Vulcanizing 7 ) tg An .\Virican ca bar cousins, and Janet Beatty. Sam- 

Black Dirt — Slag “ 
: . ra Henderson t 

 MITGHEN CABINETS BUILT | 
| Sta Stee! Trim — Chrome 

| Hirdware—Linoleum Top ( Sinks) 

; &t workmanship--No' che. for est- a3 
e 

CARPEN FER WORK | vo = ; 

| B. OHLUND - ; Will 1m Ko , \mong those graduating r 

| 5273 W. 90th Place Oak Lawn | Wood Chicage was. from an nsive course of fire 

—————————
 — ee BM 1 ran : h nirolm training at recesit- 

Ed and June’s Place 20°) 5) 2g on Mav 25° |service school exencines, Cones 
f | akes was Clem J. Dunlap a 

(The Ot Cotmntus Fevers) CHICAGO RIDGE on of Mrs. Augusta Dunlap. 

TheSquare Bar! | Set. Herbert Polchow called | 1 23rd and Ridgeland = av.. 

ooh AND SOUTHWEST HIWAY his folks from Kelly Field. Tex Worth = 

; Saturday to‘say that h d his - 

Beer, Liquor, Wine, Sandwiches. Chili b Col Arch : 

ED AND JUNE MAWBY, Props >" pl Arthur wil! soon 
eames sncistecd comin Aptos be home on furlough Columbus Manor 

OM LN WAROWARE Bo ew six women joined 
Pfc. Ethel Petersen. daughter | initiated Wednesday. 

LEMS SPRY GB MO Polen lat the la oa 
i 

returned ) amp Atterbury. Mothers of World War 

Plumbing Hardware [nd Sunday after an 18-day & of Coluestus Manor. 

furlough Mts. P. Jurlow of 

evenuaaen ves 
i eet 

Recognition as eligible to 

| qualify for the petty er rate 

OAK LAWN | of clectrician's mate third class 
{ i ' P.c 

‘fireman. sec . 2 ai 
ing active duty onders © sea OF 

to some shore gene 

Pf -€. Biegel. stationed: 

somewhere in the Se 
_* 

Pacific. recently wrote the Citi- =. ’ ~ F ‘ 

| zens committee iia adi silken q ‘ae | 2 = | 

| I sat on my sack in the tent comeuete bol ' a) Vou wie 's few days in 

land I noticed my name in one 
] ‘dalivery will be 

rie ; 
| of the Couriers. ft sure makes ASSORTMENT 

la fellow feel good to see his 
, 

—— in the home p " ¢ i 



Tiere is little that you can do to 

show that you realize what they must 

many months. But one 

dollar you can spare! Let the 

tee the seeanere of your teliel in Geel all 
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$3.25 
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Give us a sis! end be sonrin
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MoE Hours’ 1 to 8 p.m. Wed. and Sut. 
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Dr, Leonard Keller 
— DENTIST — 

W, 95th Street, Oak Lawn) j2 

Mon., Wed., Fri., 10 6 PM. 

PHONE 0. L. 80 

DR. A. E. LUNN 
a (M. D.) 

7 W. 95th St., Phone E P 
He va 5 co $0 1 OSE 

2b 3 

Platters 

is Gna eb be 

Dr. Hasold L. 
Santiat 

3444 By Aad 
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90 Ib. roofing, various colors, 

eubs.. per ron .. 

quality subs.. buff and red: 

te Sa m4 

eckproot sheathing poard aud 

gheetse per 50 « f. . 1 

rd Vrand new 
100 6. f 

Phone 
Roy Walter Srotr, Poca 

23/8 in. plaster bos 

16 in. x 48 in 

1x8 ghiplap brand new: 

90 sa tt ; 

brand new. various Venets: 

Mines! f 
a flooring wre low grade 

P ana iret. 160-eg,; Tt. . OF 

coast, 
scenery and some cow boys. 

She had dinner at Fisher- 

man’s wharf, went to Golden 

Gate park and to the Bay bridge | 

from which they.saw Mare-s- | 

land, Alcatraz and San Quentin. | 

They took a bus from Frisco to! 

Ukiak where Ben's family sur- 

prised them with 4 three- tiet 

wedding cake and presents and a 

big dinner. Mae wrote they 

bad a sort of doubly wedding 

celebration. 

In Ukiak they spent their 

days climbing hills and picking 

wild flowers of many varieties- 

she had never seen before bat 

there also were sweet peas, lark- 

spur. lilaca- a and 

roses. Most of the ranches in 

t 

‘the vicinity raise grapes, hops 

and walnuts. (Ben's folks sent 

walnuts to the Brueggemanns 

about a month ago-) 

She wrote that Ben por 

|home two cook books 

imagined she's supposed to use | 

| them to start a fire. She wants 

her Aunt Dot to write her how | 

she makes her stewed tomatoes | 

of which she is very fond jand 

wanted to know if you pour) 

whiskey on the tomato plants 

To get her hgir set in Frisco it 

cost her $1.50, so she said she 

gave the girl a tip—told- her to 

bet on War Admiral in the. 5th. 

on Movie in 

“4 

| 

de of other items for home and 
in pri: 

We have been = ey ole 
‘homes list- " 

kone ree a = agen) 
to buyers and 

BF hie Ay Se of 
present market ey (a 
sree toate 

community, we can assure you 
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_ WANTED TO RENT 
WANTRD TO 7m, tied in ver. 
heen Park or Lawn, Call Virsinia 
a ‘- 

WANTED TO 
ished rooms 

Midlothian. El. 

WANTED TO BUY 
WANTED TO BUY—Two-whort bieycte 

wny condition. Fran Wheels or parts 

fio 6pm $. Albany 

ek driver to handle 
Po | 

RENT—On- 
Box “¥ 

er two 
“fo 

6-30 

= WANTED—Girl or woman to 
for %-yoar-old Webt 

" Pk i | 

man 
ers 

TO BOY—Lives 
1agth 

WAN@ED 
| Cart Te 

B. I. 1985-¥-2 

ok ont pat alley. 

an? Lauran T BRLP WANTED—FEMALE 

| WANTED T 
floor 

Movie wre 
ington Av 

TO aoyY—o1 
tyle 

sowing 
any condition 

a ma- 

Western Ave.. 
tf (nm 1-74) 

TReP TO BUY 
wine ty Byer 
0 to 88.000, 

yon laeveiee 

WANTED TO BUY—Biue Island Poultry. 
2 Western Av... wants chickens, 

*, rabbits and plifeons 
6- Operating positions available in 

Welephone wotk—so vital in war 

Sewell ein pee. 

War is on the wires and you 

opportunities to gitls and 

to leatn local, long dis 

chair: fvorescent 
protector: Kartex. file; table: 
curtaios: wrapping paper and hy 

Dodge. By. Pk. 7115 

aed sal 
Pekin 

rabbits. all 
Ben LL. 

k Foret 

dneke- 
sinew 

Br 

pay while i in n training—wage prog- 

acavions with pay — dis- 

gbility and benefit alae 

lent working conditions. 

FOR SALE—Modr! 
omplaie with lift 

amd dise Also F 

iiber: John Deere Model A 

r dine. cultivators for B*l4 

Phone Blue Ieland 1645 

FOR SALE—Used etre! 1 beam. | Mist 
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COME IN 1, eons, 1%-in, mesh, Lett ft 
: 1¢., short. 2x and tx: 9 ft 

AND TALK ag OVER 
ged. 2 rolls new barbed wire 

a siding, 81.00 roll. 

YOUR CHIEF OPERATOR endh; 14004b. black mare. $45 
hogs and sows. Phone Biie Island ses 

md 1O8e 

ere ae oo a de not apply. 
6-25 

~ ———_—_—— 

ae FOR SALE 

: ‘ all modern 

chicken coop. yoy 3 love in 
Brown. 

sal ce 
earn 

ad 
hard 

roll 
Phone 

Misc, FOR SALE—Layine hens 

— 
MISC. FOR SALEStatniess sive! 

bination carbage and gax stove.- Crea 

ami green, Very reasonable. Onk Lawn 

675. 2620 5. Moody. 6.0 | 
1) piano acrordion. 

6.30 

i wt, 
| 6190 oF write 4. Christie, 

6-23 

in M idlothiah—?-apt. hone. 

Hicker howse, fruit trees. 

vely home with income 

ia. Bie berewin. quick ale, 

Crawford Av.. Tad apt 4-30 | 

ras howe. attic 

poor: “jurge lot, few 

«par Reasonable 

100th and Harlem 

caat’of Hagiem to last houre 

———— 

wise POR SALE—MeO ovmich ower 

loader: bay Waren: cvltivator 

mote *-eD @-hottom 

ith’s forge and anvil 

fr einer. J. WwW: Bebb 

plow 

dier, barrow 
asso W 

wisc, POR SALE—New Zeuland = white 

rabbits. does with young, alke pedtereed 

%. white baek, 19° Tbs Rensonadle 

S Meade Av. Phone Oak Lawn © 
terms 

n 
Go we 

and . Kil 
POR SALE—1 are 

patrick, Cali B. ft 

pok Sane flat frame 

ateam plant 40-1. lot. Tane 

S51, Near Bock Island and Surface 

je. T4148 Parnell. 

oe 

at 
- 

‘ 
chicks, one 

Reasonable 
Worth, TH. 

20 FOR SALF- 
Atl laying 

Perieet condition, #26 

youn cotter corner lot. TiO and 6th Av.. 

30.20- garage. deep well, out | 

floored i 

= 
otra. 6. 

| 
| AME! 

| 
| 
! 

r| brakes. 

Call ws 
y highest prices, “Lloyd C.) 5 

Thue Toland. | 

4-25 | 

* | 

Worth 157-3, 

“= FOR SA’ 
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| putas. 
for 
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springs, hotene 
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SALE 
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Re e i. Vol 
tHithy Oak Lawn 1680-4 

£ beet | 
FOR SALE 
White po 

} Mise 

RAs SLATED S1-AG—BLACK  CEYDERS 
FOR DRIVEWAYS OF FILL. 

ACK DIRT. PHONE B. TL 
' ip 7-9) 

Wie FON SALE Prewar folding busay, 
: x. 0-35 

milk zoat 2 up to 4x12 
of 1000 w 
Beatty Lam 

| MISC. FOR i 
pump or cellar, drainer, 
umbus Manor le, 

| Oak Lawn 1687-J-1, 

MISC. FOR , SALE— 

ACK ose 

ity. Delivered 

sais W. 

7 2 oe =~ 3 
ot 

You a een a. them at 
yawn Wri 

Mise FOR SALE—One 
ack inner tahe 600: ‘tO: 

arner, 

a 

mmc. FOR SALE--Pwo extra Meavy = 

vanized storage tanks, S00 iatlons enoh 

feasonnble, Inquire at servier station, 

135th and Ciserp. 

Deering mowers, 
MISC, FOR SALE—Two 

haf waron an cack, 2 eultivators, 2 

emall box Waren nk Bones, Sind 

Ay.. south of 143rd, Orland. 723 

sink, Siler 200,000 
co. |" 1. 4961-¥-3, 

H. 8. GOODS—S-piece walnut 

and spricg ‘Reasonable. 

Weeman. 4126 W, 148th 5t.. 

Phone Buc Teland 1608 
Buses ————— 

size wardrobe ‘tran: 

Hoth in ences 6-08 

bedroom set 

Midlothian. 
6-25 

i WH. Goops—Small 

POR SALE 1036 ‘Hudsoa 18 sedan, 
1930 Tudor Ford sedan, A. B. 

dump truck, daal tranamission. 

Phooe Bluc Island 1463. 6-23 

TRUCK ron SALE—1M4 V-8 Ford vend 

truck, 140th and Cheere. 

Hauling, 
Court, Oak La 
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A group of World War } 
Mothers of unit 1, Oak Lawn, 

school at attended the dedication of 
im Session 

Com- | flags of 
Sunday 

Grand Crossing unit 24 

pore 
de Meng, REY 



"is with ehe ref 
t 

war- Naples into on® these men 

of the most efficient ports 1p the 

world through its regulation of | more ¢ A 

‘CLEMEN 

traffic in the city s mene, of - 
jn 

vas i row alleys and congested streets. [city daily, 
ons tel 

9520 S. a Avenue — Oak Lawn 675 “Fraffic MP's have had to un ie Black mate 
or ill : 

ro 
: mbus Manor Editor | tangle snarls of vehicles driven jit SO arya get 

I fo 

oon a 
— = 

iby soldiers of the American 
j 

t : | English. French, Indian and 

ja buddy in Detroit 
Polish, armies while happy °° | 

He returned to camp at Ft | ucky Neapolitans sauntered 
, 

1. Okla., ofJune 22. 
: {* (ot 

ee 

Mr. and Mrs. &. Hunnit wd 

; were happy and surprised wheny 
i 

their son. Sgt. Robert. came in 

lon furlough from the Aleutian y 
; 

“Islands with his wife 
; 

He spent five days with his 
| 

q' 
p 

i! “Al 
\ 

r 

Ens. Russell Schussler ig| parents and left Wednesday 

»2 ¢ Ave days with 

home on leave. 
| Jung 21. to spend five day 1 

Vv: his wifes parents 1 Alcus. | y 7 
j We carry the 

He will leave from there | 
wringer and most 

HEADS § gck of W 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Jaklich re | Okla 

for Seattle and then & back 1 

ceived a Jetter from their son 

Lt. Lester. written June 8. in the Aleutians 

Sgt. Hunnitor’ 
| ; 
| trophies and 

past the 

¥ , 

si 3 im which he said 

I guess you are pretty much 

worried by now Phere is| ful ume 

really nothing to worry about. 

Ive got a deal most people | 

would give their last dollar for.| 8531S 

A ring side seat to the biggest | a member of ! 

enlisted reser 

William | 

show on earth 
Lester Kas been made official | from Rovalten Hl | was 

clement leader of his flight He is the s | Hfyller xo MONEY fF 

apis lRovalton. Il! $5.00 Sui 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ulatoskt in a hospita 
PHONE OR*WRITE FOR 

happy to receive a 
FREE ESTIMATES 

1 YW Licensed - Bonded - Insured 
Were very 

letter from their son. Ray. on VON 

June 19. the first letter they trom an STEWART 

had in five weeks. nyginevering 

—V— ser , Roofing & Construction Co. 

Set Edward J. Cowte van vt \I 
= 

nd | \] R 3B. 115th STREE 
1 401+} ICAO ta, 14 

754 

ee reses 

wo 'segiiitl 

home on furlough June & 2 

alter spending a few days with 

his folks. he left for a visit with 

his sister. Mrs. Grace Drver. ot 

Toledo. O. While in Ohio hi 

visited in Lima. Van Wert and 

Bowling Green. He also visited 

SLEEVES! 
‘ 

LENOTH! 

Give your pressute cooker 

a beauty treatment inside 

and out. Cleanse and dry it 
also after each using. 

he sleeves “date” , if the lines don’t 

7 cf = the chet refashioning in the 
t cost 

. And if it’s 

keep pressure J 

Merete ger place bot 
uc cold 

js waiting. 

‘ 

wae oy Newer! 
Ol band-lock screw. Ven- 
tilate cooker by leaving 
cover unclamped. Keep 
cooker ia dry place 

Public SERVICE Company of Menthere Hine! 

ind _s ro 

ee 



. feet_forward. 

The two sailors were thrown 

about in the car; each of them 

suffered minor head wounds 

when they wound at a car 

iy 2 head fest. ~~ : 

ows were smashed, as were You 

of the others. Mis. Behrens: &. 

wife of the diver. and Mrs. 

Moote were shaken up. Mari- 

‘tyn suffered a nose bleed and a 

_bawished shoulder. 

| Cadet John Engel surprised 
his parents by a from San 

Antonio, Tex., Thursday 

9335 $.55ch Court 0.1. uve | 

— - PRESBYTERIAN FELLOW 
— SHIP OF 

95th Srreet. 

® J me fa dis 

2 
= 

TI, minister. taking 

Danie Ooo Miechen Sutin flats Fe se ene 
7 i @ = ism.” 

Deys 6 * Choir practice was held 

. 
Wedmnesday evening at the home 

For a Delicious Treat, at Moderate Peices, Bat at 9) 5 Mir. Grace Seacrist, 9514 8. 

? 
Sacramento. 

Cameron's Chicken Cabin 
Three delegates from the 

2437 WEST 95th STREET | fellowship along with the min- 

Good Meals—Always . - - Steaks and Sandwiches ister will attend the summer 

religious conference for you 

Chicken Put Up to Take Our—E. B. 7284 Sam = Ay ans ail 

yO ttseksctaclaeeettedeeeseh
teibeaeabebab | Westminister ‘ 

| Gray, Saugatuck, Mich., July 

MITZIE’S FLOWER SHOP | through July 12. 
J 

For All Occasions — Our Greenhouse to You 

9640 S. Western Awe. Evergreen Park 7915 

If No Answer, Mid. 4020 

w.? 
{ Tas 

: — 

OR 11032 S. TROY ST., uM 
ress } 

: — We Bay Old Lawn Mowers — alls, ste igs: 
: _— 

-_ 
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Pfc. Ethel Petersen, daughter | ,, 

of Mr. and Mrs. C. Polchow is their son 

one of ‘aon Camp At- 

terbury. @ to wear) 4 recent! 

the Good Cotiduct medal for a Goin — a 

year's continuous 
service. 

é LAWN 
Pvt. D J. Smith of the 

ies army air force, Portland. Ore.. 

Spencer Corsetiere was home for an ¢ight day fur- 

; lough starting June 16. 

10509 LA VERGNE AVE. -V— 

@ak Lawn 322) Cpl. James: C. O'Neil of Chi- 
cago Ridge is one of the ord- 

mance crew at an air force 

| Liberator station. in England 

Service Station who loaded bombs that were 
9201 SOUTHWEST HIWAY | dropped by B- 24's in support of 

Shell Products — y “mel ,che first landing operations in 

Black Diee — France on June 6, “‘D-day.”’ 

| His father ‘1s James E 
! O'Neil Sr 

Seal Ch Y= 

Le Top ue | | Pvt. Corky Ruiter. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ruiter. of 

“ ChapeNTER WORK WORK 5800 W. 84th st.. upon com 

4 B. OHLUND pletion of three weeks of inten 

5273 W. 90th Pince Oak Lawn | sive training has graduated from 
demolition school. This course 

Ed and June’s Place is one of the five specialist 
(The Old Columbus Tavern) schools offered to the parachut- 

list at Fr- Benning. Ga. Only 
TheSquare Bar | qualified jumpers may apply 

AND SOUTHWEST HIW and only the better men from 

Beer, Liquor, Wine, Sandwiches, Chili each qualifying class will receive 

ED AND JUNE-MAWBY, Props. (this instruction 

The work of the demolition- 
ist 1s of prime importance in the | 
inodern warfare which is waged 
by the hard hitting paratrooper. | 

ee , <a T bey study and practice demoli- | 
uion methods of setting and dis- 

4919 WEST 95th STREET = arming booby traps. destroying | 
‘elephone Office ©O.L.5 bridges and blowing up indus- 
wa _ waw? atrial plants. dams and = means 
McK AY s . |of communications, Im addi- | 

wae W. Sth ST., OAK LAWN tion, thoy guastioe wints ie Tae 

“pesos We 
equipped 

| 
Se Phone 0. 6 — te. 106 

stn ahs on Coa 
—V-- 

and faithful | 

GrandC 

P 

Mr. and Mrs. Lew 

sore Alles Shige 

per | Syywen 

Pvt. Ray Johnson, nOw Sta- 

tioned in New York. visited 

She also had honorable mef- | Stage Door Canteén last 

tion for this war bond slogan. 

‘Bonds build ships, bonds build” ba: ad. 
and saw Marry James and 

Mali 

6133 W. 95th ST. (95h & MOODY A 



he Sunday school teachers 
i on Wednesday. Er- 

t is the in- 

Linden Jr. went by train for a}: 
wo weeks’ wacation to visit 
Mrs. Schaal’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Boland Cc 
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Worth TF Women's! In a recent letter to all local jaif +a oes — ‘ . 

Republican club will dispense) War Buse and Mationiog| tn, ‘stmed Victory gaudene 
¥ 4, 10, 

with its meetings for June, July | boards, Paul A. 1. Shults, act- ~ & plots, neighbor- sive, lias nival by the 

and August. ag. director of the Chicago|}o — amt nual fall ¢ = 
g . od tee hood vacant lots and ‘in back Lawn Fire dept. and the 

The officers hope that the erage area, made the Sr" | yards under the company's te- Hawn Athletic club. 

membership will be present at | owing statements: | recently announced 1944 Vic- 

the September meeting after en- | “The situation regarding | tory garden program. : HELP THE 

Recently awarded the highest : . 
ad 

joying the summer vacation. | Grade I quota ‘is so serious that hi 

‘the national office has issued in- honor by the National Victory 

| structions that you may not| Garden institute for outstand- 

issue Grade I certificates to “B’ | ing contribution to the 1943 WE PAY 

|applicants until needs of appli- | Victory garden. program. present . : 

leants. whose cars are used for {indications point to far greater 60c 
wi 

; preferred mileage purposes. have | gardening achievements in the | 

So 
Buy « 

‘ : ae ; : ; imax of this year's garden activ- | 

Dr. John J. La Duca aan pecblttes a ity will be a special judging of | 
ave ce rred enid ec . 

i 

’ & mployee's garde: ug. | 

DENTIST | ral feeling on part of public — ns around Aug, | POSEN 

9835 Southwest Highway } tires are no Tonger 2 prob-} qupages : WESTERN 

Phone Oak Lawn 222 dem This is contrary to fact. 
| 14216S. 

Fio 1 to 8 p.m. Wed. and Sat. | Sull limited quota is not large 

; | : 

7 enough to give tires Lo all who 

Dr. Leonard Keller |:pr'v. Bor © rations do not 
automatically entitle applicants | 

<9 DENTIST — jt ‘rtificates. Boards must give | 

5255 W. 95th Street, Oak Lawn) (6) consideration to whether ,° 
ry 

. 

Hou-s: Mon., Wed., Fri., 1 to 8 P.M.) applicants rites are tf cappabk 2 

PHONE 0. L. 80 Regulations p e that failur 108% 

time 1s just ’ | Keeping a house warm ia | 
7 TART r Lire 

DR. A. E. LUNN ! nt 1 ; int tires " vas is steeply 3 meatier of 

; : . : eg not losing ¢ at creav 

Phi ician and Surgeon (M. D.) Rubber I | by burning fuel. Actual costs 

rarer 1} | show savings from 15% to 

15> W. 95th St., Phone F P 7182 i“ i 40% are being made. It's act 

pit t nyor tire Ser r ouly wise and economical to 

urs ] to 5 P.M.; 7 to 9 P.M. ; save fuel—it's patriotic. 

s 1.\s and holidays by appointment 
nena \ ve 

1943 irae RELY 2.1 SU 
|r SUMMER. | 

245 W..95th St., Evergreen Pk. } Reduces Inside Temperature 8° to 15° 

Phone E. P. 8198 
ae’ Inwulaxion isn't 2 @ne-senspa | 

: 
| l AW GR ADU A TE i E materia — jue it keeps teat 

DR. S.J. HEYBOER| none thos tasted | & Seas lea cas | 
_ DENTIST — re 

the summer. Be cooler—be 

1 Saturda Martha 
& Sat. 6 - 9:30 & by Appt)” f 

Smith 6857 Crandon av.. who ',epHe@ COWR—START PANING 
was awarded her J. D. \ Doctor VEMBER Isi—BALARCE ON EASY } 

Dr. Harold L. Hener jot Jurisprudence degree The sous has sopeoved ABC 

DENTIST Miss Smith was formerly | insulate ss ; wn payment 

secretary of the A. J. i bend a ‘ 
3411 W. 95th Street. P. 7528 | 5°" 
Monday, Tues., Thurs, Bei. 10 to song Af Loan associates 

| been filled company’s. 1944 program. Cli- | Se Ate tie 

We Also 

Be hed 

J comfortable — Insulate your 

Ms 4 | homenow. 
1 

Sons Real Estate and Insurance. 
A. J. Smith was her g 

father. 

She graduated from North- 

western university. 

fone EVERGREEN PK. 73 Phone PK. 7330 
Ro: Walter Srott, Photographer 

+ 

HOME 

On Cook-cAvenue 
PHONE OAK LAWN 13 

|We Need omes— V 

We have been very successful im 

selling practically all homes list- 

ed with us at good prices mutu- 
satisfactory to buyers and 



D. # ‘of O88 W. Oiird St, Kindy ro- 
Hien wiutnte. 6-50 

LOST—Wallet: in post office whout 5 p. m, 

Monday. Please return. No. questions 
askett. Reward. Mre. V. Réynolds, O50 

Sind Av., Oak Lawn. 6-30 

7} LOsT—Man's 
Korpaake 

15ath and Wavetty. 

REAL ES 

pen. 
iw: 

Pol. B, 1.4270, 6-d0 4. 

TATE FOR SALE 

Berm,, all moder 
yop, fruit, 

B. Brown 
home, « 

Oak Forest 
Tinley Park, 
ee 
FOR SALEB—In Midlothian apt. 

3 garages, chicken house, frait 

acre land, lovely Nome with 

Owner in Plorida, Bie barcain 

14401 S. Crawford A - 

honee, 
trees, 

j 
naan 

| FOR ALE—2- jat frame. 

= | want 40-ft 

r | =~ 
WANTED } : 2 

FOR SALE —4-room hous 
‘wood batting ine 

On W-nere & 

Truck driver to handje 

con. Stendy work, cond 

1, B. RB. Lumber Co.. Oak 

ant Orland Park 6-40 

Thialle 
ind Garden 

Ouk Lawn 
: 4-30 

D irl or 
child: 

Rie per wee 
2p... 

ANTED— Wie! 
et with 

wortan. to 
sone lieht ty 
Call Ev? Pk 

de 
and 

fruit 
nable 

atte 

160th 

of Harlen 

YOR SALE Moot 

ate wonette ot THOeh 

hot onw t 
Randolpt 

m POR SADE 

U Phe 

| 

FOR 
¥ 

SALE 

tD—Lady to work 

Hearty Eat Shop 

w 
La 

any | 
6-40 

ith “and 
4 

FOR RENT—Juke box 

rent, $7.50 per day. 13% 

Yel, Evergreen Park 7078. 
for tale 
112th and 

6.90 

mat 
bey 

| FoR RENT—54m. houre, 

3 reoms and bath, $20 mont 

Randolph 
Bo lnwndry. 3 ailulte, Ex- 

for Gekt person, Stay 

own salary. Phove an 

general 

two fur 

nished roome. “Y.’ c/o Messenger. 

FoR YOU! Midlothian, TH. 

|WANTED TO EXCHANGE 

positions available in| WANTED 7 

vital in war | 
| 

| 

i) exchanee 
» stove. Must be 

6.30 
tern ue t Leo 

as im peace. 

ED TO —BMetal or wood ice box 

rood « . Adiirehs = Box “X." 

«, dhe |‘ Messenger, Midlothian. 7-7 

| WANTED TO BUY, 
| Call Owk Lawn 1 2. 

nity 1 ry. 
TO —ivgatock aul pou ‘es. 

7-36 

rake, ay sine, 
60 

196th and Larainic. 

TED TO BUY—Prill pree= 

floor wodel. Aleo Lionel 

Movie projector. Aco Baio, 

lineton Av. Tel. Harvey sp08 

train set 
15402 =. 

t 

sewing mA- 
tion, Car we Ent chines any CO 

we As 2, Iloyd C. 
Blu 
t 

today we highest pr 

Hobmiin ero ‘Wostern Ave.. 

phone B. 1. 2510. 
ye Tdland. 

f (m 1-14) 

8 
WANTED TO RUY—7-room house, 4 bed- 

Park or Oak Lawn, 
roomy g 

dis- 87.000 * eg Ob. Phone B
everly one. 

| up to 4x 
lof 1000 uses. 

bench ort 

Why :. or! 
Refuse Can 
Black Cinders 

for LESS 
— P. ey eee co. 

irginia 2400 — ata 
R SALE—Larse rabbits 

ye Also rabbits that ate 

Reasonabl J. Vollenbrocck, 6811 
Oth St. Ovk Lawn 1680 
———_——————— TE 

in Goons ieee 
field py, ‘Toh 

i. H. cGeor— 
- 

like. new, 2730 1 =A 0 

a= oe ee 
ranse, 8092'S, Chui Av. 

MORE 

or 

INDE 
You C 

> 

. GOODS —Kitehen ofl 
colain, cabinet etyle, 
Finch, 5703 W. 90th 

with 
ey). 

Good condition, 

 F, 
GRANULATED SLAG—BLACK 
AND STONE POR aie 
bree 3 © saunas DIRT, 

ateoT const yeotley 
for half price. 

——. 

| _. PRUCKS 
a = — 

AUTO FOR 'SALE—1Na4 
eh Witten Thacker, 1 

Markham, 
rake 

AUTO FOR SALE-1986 Chevrolet sedan. 

goot condition, Private party. eas 

S. Rideoway. Evergreen 

Pontiac. 
Millard. 

600 

‘ 
Oe OS 

WO SAUE—TOL Hudkon cone 
fan 

ev aE. _—_——— 

AVTo POR SATM—1045 Ohev t 2-doar. 

Make offer, Call evenings after 6y 

rereen Park 8272 

Arto 
Phone B. 1. 108a-¥-2. 

Misc, FOR SALE—Peouw plants, Emit 

Mortetisen, 140th. and @7th av., One 

Forest. Call Blue Island 2685. 
A 616 (» 3-28) | © 

q 

——— 
Roard of 

AUTO FOR SADE 
t-door; Patio, 
perfeet conditl 

awn Loa 2. many sinall pieces, 

Ideal as a base for linoleum. 
Oak Lawn 200. u 

os 
MISC. FOR SALE—Small plano 

6195 W. 95th st. 

Misc. FOR SALE— 
loader: hay 

r 

Cream 
aw 

\ 
6-20 | 

mae FOR SAL&—One farm 
jocks sulky plow. Drow, 
bhook 

misc geese, 1 oll: 
0 ducks weeks old, ‘isos 'W. be 

st. - 

a 
MISC. FOR SALE—Boys' full fixe bile, 

chrome fenders’ like new. Child's 2-)7 
wheel sidewalk bike. 9442 3, Albany 5 

misc. FOR SALE 
sailboat 

mbination row andl 
7-7) 

SALE—Rabbits—New Zealand 
Flemish ciante and checkers. 

Taree bute ened 
7 W. Oth, 

Misc. FOR 
whites 

An zee 

hatches Phone Ev. : 

7 
77 

MISC. FOR SALE—Two giant virgin does 

with four section coupe. 

9726 8. bist Av.. Ouk-Lawn. 

Mise. vos weet graves vi 

cae it section 

Hollow cemetery. Also #2-vort 

Reasonable, George White, 

= 

——— 
near 

al 

) | Ridewland, Worth. 

desires bow 

Tel. He 
mother 

year-old boy penr-alt boy. Tel. A 

MISCELLANEOUS 
for SALE 

eset 

ELLING OUT—lust & 
Pryere— 

also G-deck 
Misc-POR SALE—S 

fow Inft—Pullets. ey Layers and 
x, sire, 

. Crawford Av. 

and frames with storm 
Onk Lawn 675, 

Misc, FOR 
f three month, 

8. Wentworth Av. 

misc. POR SALE—Wiil sell or 

vie twedbater, Tike new, 

capacity. for 20 pullets or hens. FF 

i4tied and S. Kostner Av., ‘rest wood, 

See 

POR SALE—Spring fryers from 2 to 

tbe. Also. stiehitly used ww 

cal B. 1. 1080-¥-4, 7 
sate 

Me 

machine 
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when services were held in 
Evergreen 
formed church at.2 p: m 
Herman _ - officiated 

. Hope cemetery. . 

i sh oe 

was at Mt 

The paltbearers..se 
Abe DeVries, Groen, 

Park 
Dr. 

. Burial 

| Huizenga, Anthony Suit. Case 
|Lindemulder and Leonard) 

: a 

. He has won several Ov
er 1,000 Attend 

letter E for ex- | 

. The successful two-day lawn ' 
fold was ‘Born in Decatur. party at the home was r 

lov. 4. 1917. His parents uted by over a thousand rat's whet As a . 

eta rahe re to the Cee faa ee omtmany medals at |Askedto Submit Names |b 
_= rat. +club. spomer the affair. a 

a i ~ al the Gook Av: Sailors t& to the affair wns ba +s Chaat for Service Plaque am 

os : 107. The Mothers of World training station 16, 1907. He: atwended Wa 2% a Ui . 
© Cm er hate: school » +H unit 6 of Colu Manor 

with her husband in Texas in- DF 

4 *- 

\form the 

‘ at 87th ane 

much tn the 

He | 2! most every of 

_lice was represented. 
-— P 

Parker 
yyyears; he went to w 

© Sete’ BNF ne ne 

ae, + por qaabsend * 
SS 

’ 

the happy and excited, Young: ‘ 

<a, 

amuse’ | station in England. by tie | dancing tect 
grmisrtaa a) Soncine Pa 

old-timers, 
wiched tpey were 

ead Aa} : 
sthaction for the 

. ive prizes re- 

their efforts. © 

even before 

bly left English | Horner. 

20 to 30 years | * aters fot France it was - 

d 
SARD PARTY | 

Six Victories are Pama | ai 

card-and bunco party July .1> at i 

P-38| Brandt's hall. Proceeds of this| It is go of ch 

. he|bunco wilt go to unit | to help me
n and 

the boys and girls in service. 

5 catteeeeailaali 

1 ombrella i RTY 
by an aerial embrela 

a 

. swiichs Ist Lt. Lester E. Jaklich 
Gas. 

of Oak Lawn took part. 

Along with other 

fighter pilots in 

as called out 
he landings 

vasion ‘feet 

” 

building 

Yoni) 
at the Jackson 

: crushing * 

been fe- 
an 

Be aeite Cora, and step 
om > 

wavy came to this coun- |
 ema. 

7 in Worth mter- Loauw. 
at. 

Simedine past 2> years- Quwastene 

gee fhe moved from Kirchstra 

i address. | joyed the evenin
g 

— 



wr seen 

7 ee PEE = 

y Tuesday. Sh ve & B. Parsons: 

guest of honor at a party wi , = 

Wilson came home her children. grandchildren anc birthday July: 4 : 

| Pla., to | friends. 
anergy 

h his folks. Mr. and Mrs. Carzoli are en- ‘ 

lrertaining her miece, Mrs. Ray 

of Chicago, over the spend some time Wit 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence} ~ 

: 
| (‘Red’) Owen celebrated their Georg) 

: KIND PEOPLE! 
| 18th wedding anniversary | week-end. 

ty ? te unusual that makes 
Monday. 

§-Sgt. Robert —s * 

| So wher we receive two : coe 3 Mr. and Mrs. Karl Larsen gunner, nephew of Mrs. Boyd, 

of commendation 
in ome) 177] 4 —_ ) cane celebrated their wedding anni wa epone’ iin

 at Bee 

ir no complaints—1t 
15) ¢ : St. CMICABO: |v orsary Tuesday. 

Mr. an¢ rs. Rober e 

“pred letter week. 
ather of Mes. Stanley Wild- ’ Se 

named their new infant son 

maa. celebrated his 73rd birth- Se 
Raymond John 

a Mrs. Adelaide Jaklich, presi- | day at the home of his daughter | J. D. ‘Brown of Bakersfield Mr. and Mrs. Nelson recently 

j of the Mothers of orld | in Worth Monday. 
Cal.. Max Newman o! Glen- celebrated their wedding ann The arg 

SL Hi, unit 1 of Oak Lawn.) Tie " nly health date. Cal., attending Notre versary 
very haath 

this letter to the publisher The regular montin'y health | Dame naval training school Michael Deckelman poked his 

) of the Oak Lawn Independent en 
ol will take place in the | \igs, E. C. Cowgill and children throat with a curtain rod Satur > oes . 

~— and also of the Evergreen | sige Hamer Thu
rsday from from Arlington Heights and day and was taken to the | ittle | 

Park ourier. Worth Coneroe, | 10 Oe loos Kesha - mel James Letten of Chicago were Company y Marv hospital for 

Midlothian and Bremen Mes | all maothert ae are
as coke dinner gests Saturday 3! the treatment Hh. has” returned | 

“a % behalf of unit | yr | thet children to bring a diaper home of Mr. and Mrs. J He hh A re § Chica : 12734 S. " 

c 
Brown. 

rs ecker 0 cago t 

Mothers of World War II of _ 

— 

Oak Lawn. and myself. | wish | 

: 
2 

to express our gratitude for your 

enerosity and kindness in mak 

ing it possible for us to send the 

Oak Lawn Independent to ou! 

boys and girls in service all tints 

- time. They appreciate 1b mor 

than you know 

“T thank you. too. tor 

space given [to the pictures 

stories of the boys and gil 

the publicity you have ¢ 

the War Mothers cheb 

“There are too many ps pl 

ready to criticize and complain 

- when things don't suit then 

But how few are ready with 

word of praise for a job we! 

done. That is the reason Tan 

| Writing to say ‘thank you : 

| William Theres wrote 

at as follows: 
9 

nd | 

was | 

keep | 

on the events and 

you no doubt know my) 

was Joseph Coving | 
] a it soldier. | 

fife . the Civil | 

related to me by 

my boyhood days in | 

. “The honor paid} 

by naming the public | 

; faim is one that 
a 

° 

; ouc and strive to do 

a muuch as he has done for | ™ 

worth 100 in
 10 a 

t time I am 

t 

internal security branch | 

Om 

wy intelligence and find 
, ; 

— 

Ju: uy Sends ere voor «= UED 15 

7 

% fc: sai | : 

é 
— 

‘of my promotion 
to 

Pe best buy tedey! 
of the 

: 

4 War Bonds are the axfent ipvestime
st = * War Bonds will help win the 

im the world. 
by increasing purchasin

g 

the war. 
‘ 

de War Bonds return you $4 for every 
$3, ree aan 

: ‘im 10 years. 
upon again on 

vr 79, due to an : 

fecti n in she recently 
* War Bonds will he

lp keep prices down. 
retirement. 

Mrs. Ruble 

home and “getting along 

xe, teceiwed an emergency fur- 

” and returned Wednesday 

to Ft. Pierce, Fla. 

— ee 

+ tmusband, Gerald Ruble. | 

e 

) 
| 

| 
| 

* _ THANK YOU 

» Mr. and Mrs. John Hides of | 

Melvina wish to express 

deepest appreciation to 

i Tg Page and neigh- 

in time of bereave- 

. tthe of. Mis. 
of_ irs. 

wr 



| Sam! De * getoened to 
Great Lakes last week after en- 

ying a mime day leave at his 
}fome, 9325 §. Utica. 

| =m 
Pfc.. Matthew G. Sereit, som 

| of Mrs. Mathilda. Streit, 9405 
5S. Albany av., Was 
last “— from the army air 
forces flexible nery school, 
Laredo, Fex. fie is now quali- 
fied to take his place as a mem- 
ber of a Bomber combat crew. 

Along with tis diploma, he 
feceived a pait of aerial gummer's 
silver wings and @ promotion in 

cises hele there. 

| He was prepared for’ his place 
fin America’s stepped-up air of- 
|fensive by a comprehensive six 

| 
} 

pow { 
Per 
Month 

PHONE OR WRITE FOR 
FREE ESTIMATES 
License - Borded - Insured 

Roofing & Construction Co. 

401-3 EB. 115th STREET 
1L., 
1754 

jaerial gunnery warfare. 

jdeadly caliber .50 

and 

Complete 
Service 

. Rettiger- | « 

Grenches 

@ek Lown 1537-3-1 

AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR 

’ PAYTON AND BERKLEY 

PUMPS 

OS, 
- 

| weeks’ course in every phase of 
Besides 

[learning to fire every type of 
| weapon from camera guns to the | 

w nings. 

|he studied turret manipulation, | 
aircraft identification, stripping 

reassembling of machine 

on wee | 
——t 

it : 
ait i} ; a if 
Pope's 
cathedral. 
ful church one could find.’ 

a 
Set. Duane Knize 

home to his mother that he is 
somewhere in France. He par- 

ticipated in the invasion on D- 

| day and said he has many things. 

to tell if they would let him. 

He wrote from 

Driver's Rest of Blue Heaven 

and said that will be his home 

for the rest of the war. He said 

he sure had his shrae of cider. 
According to Duane, ‘ when 

| they move into a town the peo- 

\.ple are so as happy they 

$ : 

0 

roses out 

pitchers of cider to It 

makes the fellows feel that they 

are doing something for the 

world to see how happy these 

people are. 

Pvt. Warren Salihar, Who is 
with the air comps Pane ’ 

who has only been in army 

since Dec. 8, 1943, 
f to New Guinea 
from 
is now 



sa 
to - es, 

he be AGE 
months aad then to Camp Cat 

5 Y. ILLINOIS. Fe . son, Col., for special mountain 

° EN DT! 
training. 

Sapalfen BY THE PRESI- 
' Early in 1943 he was sent to| The Evergreen 

» BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF , vr Australia and got into most of board rec th approved the 

TLLAGE OF OAK LAWN cook 
: , N ard recem iy - 

PY. ILLINOIS 
| pf. Roy H. Olson has been the heavy fighting ™ eW | lowing bids on repalrs . 

ESPION 1," That the following sums) " ve oy de — hey: wack Guinea. Roy was attached for | gration of the school: to 

or an fi pereot as we | ta -asy > last few reks ‘ : eae ‘ . 7 

oe pace ie ammo ee aera" : : - o his air tele ear. to a famous batfery of | Quist Decorating service, 

rae oh according to one Of Dis \4 artillery. His oatfit re-| complete interior 

Mt 3 ay 1, 1044 
7 4 C da special commendation | ¢7 g90: Cc. W. Johnson. Tne:. 

gud onviime At > 1s = 
‘uring that campaign \ for heating repairs, $1.290: 

PILLAGE BALL 

i 

Bor amairs: 6 vient BALES 1.500.00 
» was then that he joined a| Burlington R ng Co.. for re- 

yg es 
a 

to go into| pairs and replacements $328: 

oo | a 
to fight) Lew Worthem Building Main- 

pees 
A viet . jtenance. for tack pointing, $t.- 

| 425 

200.00 | 

Por por’ 
cag tad perne! 

ror 
fire station 

Por «as 
ine 

Por « 
p 

Fischer Teaches 

Pfc. Roy H. Olson Shipbuilding at 

A well earned rest abter 

2 ben around.” as bs Norman, Okla. | Green Beans, 10 02. 23¢ | 
ts at wath Merriol’s Maraud 

0 21 

. durtng the Burma campaign - Wax Beans, 10 ov. . | 

one. anit OF raat Hle saw plenty of action Pett , \ pascher Lima Beans, 12 oz. 32c || é 

ae iva being romance behind |, \ hm Spinach, 14 oz. 29¢ Coal, 

F paern ae a nemy lines for quick break- | pyiidin rman Ok! Brussels Sprouts. 
suiiding at an | 

q 

ment 
Bor expenss of insure a svough tactics. Unshaved for 

weeks and sleeping whenever ' ; ; 13-02. 39 | 9520 Avenue 

et mieee in ears of prisot ind wherever he landed in spite * 
‘ 
/ . , 

@Fs confined + villas roo of the fighting going on around 

tv MUNICIPAL 
. } . 

Bor Salary of vittnee wreanter feo pum he 1s at a rest camp. 

“Tt sure feels good to rol! out 

of mice clean bedsheets and 

1 answer mess call for some real 

Oe eee sch ut chow,” he writes. 

be paid out I: cenana Roy was born in Chicago | 

; | Dec 9. 1918. With ‘his par- | 

cats. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cc. 

" 0,000.00) Olson, he moved to 9516 8. |; 

Fr a 
- =~ “? cackertball 

Tage o bat . football an 5 

me sTaERT ’| his spare time he played golf. 

Ce ot ie Seeeee crests After leaving school he went 

Pe ie : 3,000.00| to work with his dad at the 2% ; mane 

Wi SEWER AND WATER Rock Island yards in Blue Is- in Chica 

ert ene water weer land. Eatering the army be- 1922, 

fore Pearl Har on Oct. 6, | mentary 
at and disposal plant 

of 2.520 val 
J 

ef ane water meter * 
. 

e 300.00 

of one water collec 

ae oe 

Sit on sewtewater rev. 
wu 0 to be paid out of 

After | 

‘aw? 
p 

at | 

NTEREST 
- f 

2000 vv | 5H RODS Sener So Ber the Naval Training station at 
ramon cease” ssurine 87th and Anthony he was sent, 5307 W. 95th Street 

on" fond” o cg, §=SAOON 
For amount 

to _ = : | 

Sermraass _ment_of interest on ref , His flare for planning was; — FOR — 

7 . at the age of - 

veccce| aan me 1.00000 | a miniature A 

| PS savant on 

7,000.00 | xut 

| 
12.820.00-) 

2,000.00 

students 

or 
y He is the only. child of Mr. | 

eT es tor ate 
and Mts. Roy Fischer. 9552 

7 oe village officers and oral sages °| Campbell av. His father was a 

- 
sailor in the last war—making 

“4 = JUDEMENTS 
tion made by this osdinance 

mount to be paid account 3. That this ordinance shall 

14 trips across. 

“r + fe ‘and effect from and alter 

AGC 19787 |... al and publication. COMMIT TEE TO MEET 

we teste: Set Best | nc ae 
; _liinola, and. demoed The Citizens committee for | 

za” Cleh ila 19th Evergreen Park service men will 

L, HAMBGAN, Village Clerk | hold its, next i 

ty te thie 19th day o
f} the 

‘Witkge President | p.m. public is red. 

payment of sxpenses’ of 
elections 



" me 4 to 

j SS and te printed in i Rd Hatin 
fia week's issue. In com-| real dager : 

wed | von , the —_ o 4 pr tor the whole family. . +e 

amounted to $125,000. erathnver : 
The annua} audit for the past) BOYS’ WASH SLACKS. - 3 a 2 e 

fiscal year was received and ac-| 
' 

cepted. ny Wessel! was | sanforized shrunk. Sizes 6-16. 
ia ; 

instructed to publish his annual , ; * 

ae which will appear in next || SO¥S? KHAKI TWILL OVERALLS, 41.69 S 

poe ne aa || sanforized shrunk, sizes 2408.... > 
ia xr ey" 4 

pa | MEN'S PANTS for work $9 1S | é 
‘the matter of postwar planning. | 

The ‘previous committee ap-|| of dress sizes to 42 

\ pointed some time back headed-| & 

by Frustee Guy was given-thr) PRINTED TABLE CLOTHS, "> 

go-ahead signal. : = : 

The trustees authorized the} cine $2 x 72 

payment of $234 to Habich || RAYON DRESSER SCARFS 

Bros. for the damage last Febru- ox 
25% LINEN DISH TOWELS... j 

ary to the village police car in 

the collision with Mr. Leverenz 

occ =| OAK LAWN CEPT. 
instructed to write Mr. Leverenz | 

p? 

asking for settlement ofethese || 9300 W. 95th Street 

. damages. 
- — 

The expéinses of ex-village at- 

ughter, M : , 

AVE. | ind.. were its at the homeo 

Be 
322 | Mr. and Mes. b. Turner Sunday. 

- 
Rita Hughes bas left to spend 

} month's vacation visiting rela- 

iJ a tives and friends in Hollywood. 

’ of 



és —V¥ 
yay 94-4 

weesary Wednesday. : 

Graduation of the 27th clase 
~ sof aviation cadets to con 

basic flying traiming at 
Field; Sumter. §. C.. took 

Sunday. and the group -has been 

moved to 

We have a large stock of > 

and electrical supplies, electric wiring, 

and a good line of gen- garden ¢ 
eval hardware and household art 

We have a good supply 

and siding. 

A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS 

90-\b. Roofing 
Men’s Sanforized Work 

Pants 
2. 

Ladies’ House Dresses 1 

iidren’s Dresses 
nel, per quart 

Outside House 

1-Coat Outside Paint .- 2.1 

We also carry a large stock of ra 

tioned and unrationed shoes for men. 

women and children, of high quality 

and unheard-of low prices. 

Anderson's Dept. Store 

157th and Cicero Av., Oak Forest 

Blue Island 744 
The Store with High Values 

7 Sth end Crawford 
ALESMEN ON PREMISE 

TLY amd ALL DAY SUNDA 

fos stock building 
lation rodfing 

e om 

Midas Lumber Co. 
ACROSS FROM CHRYS ER PLANT 

73TH & CRAWFORD 

, wh Wt tT traming 

advanced schools 

»| ferred from the Station hospital | 

of roofing assed through Chicago 

| passed through 
9) 

V 

79 

95 

Paint 1.55 to 3-19 j,4cpital there. but has now re 

. turned to duty | 

alter C 1 

rate his-birthday tomorrow at his 

Camp Skokie. where he is sta- 

tioned. 

ist Le, and Mrs. C. Serze-| 

lecki are the parents of a baby |. 

boy born Sunday at the Little Mrs. Florence Munch  Fe- 

Company .of Mary hospital. He | ceived word this week that her |] 

weighed = — Solr
 and = | husband. Harry oa ~ 

name is Conra ohn. is| arrived safely in the Marsha 

daddy 1s stationed in Pyote | islands after a stormy trip asea. 

Tex. His mother is the former) Mrs Munch is the former Flor 

Delorus Krause ence Teason 

pal,” ees 

| Lt. Janet Kenaley. ANC of 

+! Mannich av.. has been trans 

ick 
WORTH 

Bobby Whitten enjoyed his 

'O) 10th birthday last week, having 

for his friends 
jat Camp McCoy Wis 

| Mayo bospital, Galesburg HI 
Ja party 

CM}3-¢ | Marlene Poe and Jehn Doc 

on bis to 
birthdays 1n 

ork to Port June 

a sr Hs t Dolores Miller wrote her 

husband as he folks that she and 

Pwr. Joseph 

in Mexico 

Allan Rutz had a | 

Directory 
i 

Dr. John J. La Duca 
DENTIST 

| 9835 Southwest Mighway 

Phone Oak Lawn 222 

1 to 8 om. Wed. and Ser, 

: Arthur | Pauls : 
also enjoyed 

|way from New 

Hueneme. Cal 

get her 

her busband 

to se oO sec the holidays | spent 

Pw b. MeNichols wrote his ronsillec 

sister from the Hawasan islands 

that be had been confined to a 

—¥ — | 

Cpl. Robert Engel wrote his 

mother that he was in the in- | 

vasion of France. Cpl. Engel) 

was also in the African and 

Scictlian invasions. 
| | 

\_C Jobn Engel is in upper} 

class in pre-flight school at San | 

Tex ae | Dr. Leonard Keller 
Pfc. Roy-Qsborn spent Savur- | = DENTIST ae 

. f aes 

\ntonjo, 

cA : ao ————— 

H covering from a bip injury he | 

|receiwed while working on} DR. 

| rocket research (ene 

eived a let-| imei 

ter from her son. Pfc. Sebastian. | Sundays and holidays by appointment 
eS 

from Hawaii. He said he re-| = 

ceived a birthday card from the Late ——< 3 <- 

Mothers of World War HT. unit) _ 

1 of Oak Lawn. but had been DR. Ss. j. HEYBOER 
| . 

too busy to write thems ; 

Pfc DeViyo has been in. the | — DENTIST — 

invasion of the Marshalls. Attu | Thurs. @ Sat. 6 - 9:30 & by Appt 

and another island = r 

f 

Mrs. S. DeVito rec 

COLUMBUS MANOR 

AC Case Potts has _ been 

transferred from Sumter, S. ¢ 

to Maxwell Field. Ala. 
yy — 

Jacobus Jr. Teft for) 

Tuesday for bast 

where he 1s at 

‘3411 W. 95th Gereet OE. P. 7528 

Monday, Tues., Thurs., Fri. 10 to 8 

George 

| the service 

| {_ansing. Mach 

| tending college for air 

ae We 

CHICAGO RIDGE 
Pvt. Albert Bizzotto is home 

jon an_ 18-day furlough from 

Hourg. 4H 
\ter known to. his friends, was 

| with the amphibious infantry in 

Scotland for about a year. 

He flew back from there on 

invasion -day to the General 

Hallion hospital in New “York 

and then was sent to Galesburg. 

While in New York his brother. 

1 Pvt. George. got to visit hin 

set 

— & Cam 4 & 4 

ing for things you dant mand. 

- YOU CAN BO BUSINESS BY MARL. WITH 

3-16-in. & 1-4 in. Stonewall 

Board R 
Cedar Posts ound Top Brooder Houses 

Chicken houses built to order 

Purchase on Our Monthly Payment Plan 
No Down Payment Necessary 

LM. R. Beatty Lumber Company 
YARDS AT 



Le a ye ’ 
. er. jcken coup, fruit, 

A¥orest av: Br 
Park 3397 

POR SALE—Houwe, garage and chickon 
two . 

incomie Hotiers, one 
and one fratne Phone Randolp 

POR SALe—Druz » 
Far south side of Chicas 

for rel partly. Price 

formation, «all owner. Oak Lawn 

— serepied at Oak Lawn |) poR SALE—Modern ame Sm. © Many . Tawiine. 

. autom. of} heat, insointed, alt : Pourt, Oak Lawn, 
namber 

carpetieg, Ven. blinds, avtom. hot watr 

wreeped porch, 2car 

LOST AND FOUND doors. Call Oak Lawn idieeane 

ony Or aaienlioy’s sadiiie horse. FOR RENT ual ice te aver and 

s met, Sever, Franglin. Lilith 
sawing ? Pred Bahn 

pot St orth 7 — = | ' . 

Ph. Fa FoR HENT—Aidiorbian ; —— =» | Avon Ay, 

LOST—GORP wriet water With biaek Fl 14h wut Springfield curl = oo Ra. Be. we ‘ 

a ais tia 2. U.." an Gogk | glue! ledevom, Ems, Uaronen\. O08 Co, Bue F ‘ : 

hetween Oth afd W6th st iJ. Hf ao answer A inches ica: Doar Raita oe 

is Lawn S88 t Detore S 4. m ip MISC. FOR 8SALE—PUMPS—Dayton sump 

. a : = ~~ | pump or collar drainer. new. 340.50; Col. 

ir ND- / 4 r f I 1 sth ning sbus Manor Electric, 10024 Merrimac. | ~ 

an 
Midi 

anil zie ’ 

bin 
m 1400) S$. Lawr laws 1537-J-1 A (ai ry 

BS per 
Shestias: he 7-14) Midlothian 1 hMisc. POR SALE ROOF LNG 

vim how all meee) BLACK POWERHOUSE [10 ray ries am ae 
m Atiaits onty at tHtth 

<P WANTED—Hiel echool sin ; zl Av. or call 

and owist with children. filter oie ¥ - 7 ’ ywhere, anantity. 

ww. O480, rs . ’ . . 

oh hac NE ee ae ‘| POR RENT —Suke box, with rev REFUSE 

RLP WARTED—@ir! or woman—care of rent, $7.50 per day. S820 Fr 

ear-okl clit, Say week. Roum.) Bel. Everercil Park 7H? 

et honed. 820-96 $15. Light-howework ——$—$———— =~ 

jury fo object for right person Phe ' hour sau ngent 

eteresn Park KITS 
$20 ménitr Phe 

milk gont 

ud baby nannies; White Pekin dn 

ef “- onignees a - - ‘ : ‘| dines: Flemish Giant sbbite. all eines 

LP AE womw tor cnr) ——————— no ea, < cms for setting, Ben L. Brown 

lok. Mo lpndry. ct adutte, Rx: | POR gext—5 rose. Water. sae ao yaaed_at Lamon Ke. Onk Forest. 77 

ient home for’ ticht person Stay Nartheast commer of 111th o lac pan —— 

Mane your own edlary’ Phony ' ' wy | Mie. FOR SALE—* 1 year old 
4 . — 6 ducks, 7 . S804 W. Ril 

2 J {FoR RENT Three room i.e oO bog si, 77 

- 7 vie per . 

Rb WANTED—lieh furniture, single er coup 
‘ € . tion. 

& wo ' 2 hildren, Bice tora’ a 5. Misc et , b R SALE—Combination row and 

(-e) | sat bres J 7 

ees =| wh Plemish qintts 

ep TO RENT—4 oF 5 m howell AGT steew Larer hyteh 

K Powe: Ww . 

EE 

WANTED TO BUY—Teed one calton 

cream fremmer in good condition, 

| : ANTED TO HUY i wood oy 2 bottles, S54. « 

good condiien ats Box copper wnbine and! 

ages Sidharth is crest 2409 or Antly's . 0 

- 
after 6.30 p.m 

WANTED TO BUY—biv« katy | __ wi 

| Gast Mother. 1G and dyprar! 4) MISC. POR SALE—Coml huewine 

lable i B. . brooder, $0: extension lair. a8 feet. 

i itions available mm, - 7" Ss: fond mill, crinding corn, $2; Frankie 

ot ko p or. Vo - mol tt OF lear batery. 85. F. Pay, 0788 Rathertons, 

shone wotk—so vital in war '*\" ae aamo, 16 mr | Oak Lawn 
_ ‘3 

as im peace — . ele FOR anes Hot water 

; “ ; * 7nd 
© burner. white 

WANTED TO BUY—o"A all B. 1. 570 OT 
| chines. any stvle on oa 

w y tiehee . * 

is on the wires and you will | wa rad west ee. 

«, = BL ° 

your part to “get the i el 
WA 

pie and « 
tom mew: 
black pipe. suitable for feneing. 

17th and Kedzie Av. 

_ 
' 

a0 pm. Onk Lawr 6st t = eS a water PUMP. 

mc FOR SALE — zimner's Hawaiian 

a 

t 

: W Want TF = - , : oa 
, 

i 
C . gitar Simpson. 481 

§ =i 
; , vont be 

. 
' aise POR SA ty years 

’ 

| 

Mise POR SALE goat, . th 
; ; 

: 

oll. chean. 248th god som Av. % La ge : ; 
3 

weat af Cleero. B 1 bei 
: inger wnt ie. : an , 

. ic 
| 

1 - " - a 
a 

, 
- 

wisc POR SAL —Lawn mower 
=. 

Gam >; Melvina Av 3 af 
" 

| 

* = 

ny ™ 
c 

. 

. ron SALE—Ce« mbination #95 wow > 
ong : 

' 

; ” £ ecaer, oil hater. cil heater “he Finch. 
wr 

ant Diu 

7 
and 4 drama, comp, with pipes and stand wet 

= | 

. 

for drums. Hot @uter tank for coal burn 

. 
; 

) 

fe 

BOARDERS m7 

ing stare. 9740 Melvina. Ouk Lawh = + 
lye 

WOMAN will 

Thrand new, biescle}, 
Goodyear dette All 

no Eweraree't 
' 



hoe 
of the picnickers. 

sat and enjoyed the after- 

noon, watching the youngsters 

having agood time. 
The Ladies’ auxiliary of the 

ive club was kept at its| 

refreshment stand. serving pop. 

sandwiches and coffee. 

First prize in the 

Talent show was declared a tie 

a 

The Wunders spent the 4th 

of July week-end in Indiana on 

the farm. 

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING 

FoR THE FISCAL YEAR © 

1945. 

BE IT ORDAINED BY by ee 

VILLAGE OF Mee aoe PARK. 

CHAT THE FOLLOWING § a 

IZED BY LAW AND SA BE 
FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING MAY 1. 108 

GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
For the Village President's Salary ..-- 

For tre Vittezr Clerk's Salary seaeees 

For the Village Treasurer's Salary 

the Village Trustees’ Salaries .. 
» Stenographer-Clerk at sie ‘ga 

; ce 
For Electricity for Village 

oo ection 2 

That all the unexpended balances of any temor i of any 

in the ondinance be expended in mak
ing Wp any im cleney in any He 

the same general ation and for the same ge
neral Ourpowne Of 

made in ordinance 
’ =~ oe 

between Barbara Hanneman | £°" Repairs for Village Mall 
4 ’ 

ae eae: 8 
, 

cae : 0.0 ; That this sauath te im fui force and cllecs
 frm amt otter ite ait 

and Dickie and Patsy Kink. | For Heat for the Village Hall .. 

| Por Auditor's Pee for Making ¥: 

Ronnie Kink walked off with for Village Attorney's Salary ... 

th ird prize 
For Printings & Publications .........- 

: For Telephone Expense at the Village Hall \ 

Contestants included Martha ; potice pepartment 

Janet and Barbara | 

“MO! y 
For Salary-fer Chief of Police 

. . 1s destined to 

double its popula- 

tion within a few 

years after Com 

struction is pet- 

mitted without 

priorities. 

Select your 

homesite NOW, 

while prices are 

low. 

SEE US TO- 

DAY for 4 9 

room residences at 

ordinance 

proval, and due publication therpot 

This ordinance was passed by i und Bowrd of Prunioes of 
the Presiden 

of Evergreen Park und dposited in the office tet 
a 

July. A.D. 1044. 

‘This ordinance was approved by me @ 

* gave him to hold for you. There isn't 

a safer investment in the world! 

In this way, when the bonds mature, 

_ you'll have security—peace of mind 
with which to enjoy the peace. 

‘Most likely, you are buying Bonds. 
But remember—the more money you 

imvest in them now, the more you're 

going to get back tater! So start in- 

creasing your War Bond Savings. Start 
in right now! 

his Sed day of July, AD, it: . ea 

t —_ » § Village ‘Pres. aa 
4 

t ee 

r, 



— The Mothers ; 
M. - 6, of PA wg Sa 

SS r are avi picnic : 

, Sey 23, at Ruceis iw 
Farrell, son and Ridge! ‘ 
't3 Minnick |R starting at 

has been en- proc 

sees 

f 

| S-Sgt. Charles V. Wellies, 7 
;| an aerial engineer and 

gunner aboard an army De 
bas been missing in a-tion 
Jpne 21 when he took part im) 
faid over ’ j 

mT Sp 
ie a George B. Farrell Natchez, Worth, wete itife » | 

> gelled as a studént im the in- | dy the War Dept. July 1. They 

indoctrination unit at| believe he took part im the 
Air field, |tecord raid on Berlin on the date 

ston. Tax. The school, |e was reported missing. he 

izing the skill and know!l-| A graduate of Community) . 
of veterans in aerial war- High school, Bite Island. Sgt. 

e, trains combat t Welbes was employed at the| 
oo = a, p aon Harlem airport before his induc- | 

; tion into the @emy Jan. 16,| 

: 

for 11 months, Sgr. | 1943 : ‘ Light igh "375. »* eee Fa 

| 5 i : the busi 

ny F 

Baseeli participated: in 25 mis-| _ ''¢ ook this Basic at Keesler | 
~~ gion against enemy i Field. Milggs, attended -\A 

La = oe ei 
- } gra from 

. 

iSner Shicago:| 
Prine cml Bhs 

Harold Suchse day 
=a 
= 

a eal 

void ~=Suchie was - 

am Welle in the line of he 

345 Se ord received from ; Y°#™* 
: ing to Ww ‘ prior to § 

by his mot, | island. , of 107th Welbes 

p The Mothers of World War 

, since the = ok . ae 

r are asking the mothers ~ 

- WELFARE call in their Boy's — 
a ; WELF Re wet. | placque which wifl $ 

i ‘and Pre-schoo! = Sunday at 2:30 p,m. 

A . by the a ’ \calt- Oak Lawn 675, 

‘choo A, i held every cog. All mothe . 

art ° a de | please be present “<= 2 

Kew “Vac. {tion at 95th st. am 7 

roxas and |": ints 

St. Gerald's annual summer ie cough inoculations 
' 

on: 28. | picnic held Sunday.
 July 9, was 

ay will be July 26. \a huge success. 
: 



June 29. Her name is Anita 

| Lee Mortis. 

the 
school children. 

Boys and girls “exploring” 

“sections of the village, un- 

familiar with that particular 

section, and overexcited, are apt 

to wander across streets oblivi- 

ous.of the dangers. in spite of 

the repeated warning from their 

It has been a constant source 

of worder to note that the | 

worst speeders in the village are 

the parents of these child wan- | 

derers. 
| 

Hurrying home to beat the | 

dinner table by 2 minute or tw | 

gmay. mean that some child will 

not be home that evening, per | 

hhaps not for many evenings oF | 

— never again. | 

turning from the main | 

streets, a strict maximum specc 

15 to 20 miles an hour | 

should be observed by all mo 

torists. | he difference may 

mean 20 or 30 seconds at the i 

most, but the accident so pre- | 

vented will mean that these | 

ng will go through this | 

without serious inc! | 

car, the youngsters and 

of the motorist himself 

in-his hands. kt would be 

wi se, ” to take care of all 

. yw or anytime 

Mr. and Mits. G. Chicoine are 

ts of a baby boy born 

June 29 at Little Company of 

Mary. weighing 8 Ibs.. 642 O28. 

His name is Donald George. His 

daddy is stationed in Washing- 

ton, D. C. His mother is the 

former Rose Hanus of Colum- 

bus Manor. 

Mrs. Stella Brooks. Mes. 

Matt Krischel and Ruby Hauk 

were week-en 

and Mrs. ¢ H. of lowa City 

guests of Mr 

Brown 

Gabbie Gertie all saucer-eyed 

Forgess to consult her canning 
guide 

You can find out fever who's convales
cing 



Due to a burned out efigine, 
} Bert Carlson, S2-<, enjoyed a 

Deteorthating been out at sea. 
oe to his west coast 

oe ae 
av., 8 



Wir. and Mrs. George Ansley 
52nd av., Oak Lawn. 

; : have| taking parlor. after 

sons in the setvice—one if) body was cremated. 

Mrs. 

4 den yy ys 
4 Cnne inn Navy sor (oS. Penis in Agel of 

this year where she died uly 5 

in a hospital. 

held at the Mallenhiener 

The Rev. 

F. James Schrag of the Congre- 

gationat church of Oak Lawn 
Pa 

officiated. 

Bw 

§-Sgt. George W. Ansley 

the navy and two !n the 

George. in the army 0% 

has not seen his tamily 

most thre 

sick for his f« 

Jerome. who 

navy about . 

homesick 

who should be 1}: 

he's what the young: 

posed to be isp ‘ 

fromesick as the other os 

§-Sgt. George \ 4 

gneservice before Pea t 

He Was inducted ink vite 

division on \Niay % 

1, amd was sent io Camp 

for five days From 

be went to Camp Davis 

MG... for basic training. Be 

as an account- 

that he is im 

: Robert J. Ansley has 

~Ingnd Olsen 

Mrs. Wagner leaves her hus 

band. Arthur. a son Sgt. Don 

old. who is stationed in New 

, and a daughter. Martha 

do three sisters ind one 

\ 
| 

| I he Wagners were very welll | | 

Several | 
Iknown in Oak Lawn 

Osk Lawn trends attended the 

unerd 

which her) — 

Fiore C hiappitt, was 11 years 

old July 9. Hrs sister. arme] 

had a birthday July 1] 

Dolores Unotey, Ron 

enjoyed 

Wednesd luly > 

Park beach 

i Ray Whitten just 

1 Week 5 vacation 

\lrs Nellie Dokter will cele- 

uirthday July 15. Her 

\ Hilda Mae. had a 

pirthday July 11 

Walter Witz was a year older 

luly 12. 

Ray Whitten was seven years 

old ‘Sully 13. 

Ida Wood will enjoy a birth- 

day July 14. 

“hanges 

Ant 

From painting to the na
v is 

bi but it is one that Rex
 

2 big setprick. son of Mr. and | 

dedicating a placque at n 

| |Southwest hwy. All members) 

|| meet at Jim's. } 

|| Members are urged not to} 

P| forget election night. 

OAK LAWN BLOOD 

DONOR 

Lucille Mae Werner. 9242 8. 

50th av.. donated blood recently | 

lat the Blood center at 5 N.! 

Ae . —— Wabash av 

Rex E. Wuethrich. $2-¢ 1 

Mrs. E. L.* Wuethrick, 9749 

Merrimac av., has made. Even | 

while attending grammar school 

iis artistic ability was evident, 

and he won many ribbons for | 

his art work. He also made 

murais to decorate the school- | 

rooms. While off duty now he | 

engages in drawing scenery and | 

sharpshooting. another of his 

hobbies. 
Rex was born in Ghicago 

July 13, 1925, and polivers « 

Esmond school there. In Sep- 

tember of 1939 he and his fam- 

ily moved to Columbus 
where he ed from 

Simmons school. For 4 
time he attended 
but obtained 

ip the semy signal corps "Aan | she grandparents of MEN’S PANTS 

sine 52 x 72 Ay 2.29 

. M. J. Sha mahan was en- 
im honor of 

‘Pee. Rabert J. Anstey 

_ 19 was seat to Hawaii, 

peatee? 



- = cde ae ad | aT papa Dy L3H 

ee al i 3S odddiie gpletlin 587i = 

a tan PSN ee as ? ass 

(sential war wi 
| Serious increases in their living 

| Pe: 
Dollars and cents lin 

have also been set on cotton 

E.L house dresses, which will be sold 

phvsicias and ange GE DD) ar retail for $1.49: “women's ‘aan One wt so 

2957 W. 95th Gt, Phone B P7282) cotton 
slips, w ich will retail at ag A School 

sem, 7eoem. (65: mens inted, solid color 

— pan and white p «00 at 

Sundays eaters Sy PT shorts at 39 

+4 W.95t  Brmgreen ino of the oie house dresses 2957 
4 

Phone will be = ¢ . for $1.69 

and the slips for . 

— DENTIST — fabrics and establishing the spe- 

ifications for the 
of these garments. Thum & ae 6-00 & Gy Ape 

- —canaamaaaiaiaa miei 

Dr. Haseld L. 
yer tt ‘ 

a = 

0 omens an 

eg MRS RE NE 



ere De ; 4 . 

nwntoatee Albert 26, thus- 

pe Ii, tn rom ota band of Resemary Nortis. 9521 

> 1 oes . THKilbournte av., is receiving his 

‘hoot’: training at Great Lakes. 

Cornelisis Potts of 9514 5S. E 
Park 

Marion av. is now enrolled as 
; 

an -avition cadet in the pre- 

flight school at Maxwell _ Field. 

Ala. ove them contest us at once for
 4 t0-9.coom modere seer 

as ae 

Gerald Ruble. Si-c has re-|| @omees on flange, nicely landscaped lots at sacrifice prices. 

turned to his post at Ft. Pierce. 

Fla. 

oe 
OR 

Lt, Leo C. DeRuntz is home 

on a three-week teave. has 
He | 

- 

been in the China-Burma-India | P 
. = 

theater of war for better than} BUY while prices are 
LOW, ideally located 

Jarge 1ots with all 

two years. He says he is very F 
: 

[glad to be home with bis fam | jiPpPrOVeRNEnes paid. Plan to Build ther DREAM HOUSE’ 

ily. = 
cars made it necessary for the | 

Cpl. Charles Hovey ts 1n San |; 

| Diego. Cal.. in 4 hospital resting 

from a slight attack of malarta 

He has been overseas Lwo years. 
F 

; 

He participated in the battles of 

wc. 

tesen PA & Perry—t bik W. of State 1) Guadalcanal and | arawa 

1_deep, this seneme for |] = Charles expects a furlough in 
REALTORS and 

la month. He will then return 
, 

ao duty Charles was just lately || 3615 W. 95th Street Evengeson Park 7825; Beverly 7160 

informed he is the father of a} 
: 

son in New Zealand. Charles | poe Sortte QESULTS LIST YOUR SROPERTY qaitH US 
called bis folks by phone at the | 

home of his sister Everyone | 

| was present when his call came 
Agents for All Types of Insu

rance 

el EEE I
 AOE 

INE ee 
eed 

“+ -yo> 
. 7 — 

_ | 

right. ho is 

ae eee 

‘ T-5 Joe Ulatoski is home on 

various col i g 
a) 

sehen ja 15-day furlough from Camp Mk A 

fmaaled Brick siding. {11 Bowie. Tex. wy 

wer bell and red 
Vy 

5. f tI _— -— 

crest sheathing board. 3 . - FoR 

mhects per 60 5. { 2 Cpl. Lawrence McNichols is 

/8 in, Maser board. brand new, i back -tn the hospital in the | Buy youre #eed 

+ inggiealgl $508) awaiian islands. Cpl. Mc- fre tae er fod 

, Sage $5.9698| Nichols is in the signal corps my ty ory) from 

., ew, various lengths 
o : a 

a's \ ier i man’s pro added °<¢ 

mw gel eae low evade vad $-Sgt. Alonzo Corder recent- | oe 

of other item anal) ly had a 15-day furlough taking -_ SPECIAL 

a tee at Dares : im--the sights in Deaver, Col., s 

Bina wrot that he bad 2 good | Gala Seat al és 
— 

time 

gnOM CHRYSLER PLAN, __V 

GOTH & CRAWFORD. 

bargain prices. Cash and - 

» bags loose Rockwood per bag & 

Pfc. Glen Mehring of Oak | Ouk Porese, if 
Lawn in a recent ferter—fret-}- ————_— a 

; italy writes: . = 

“I marched through Rome 

\and what I .mean we really 

marched. The Italians were 

crowded all along the streets 

cheering. and it sure made US 

feel-good as we had chased 

Squarehead for many a mile and 
we sure were tired, so taking) 
Rome was just another town for Pe 
us. 

> ery? 



LOST—Gold_ writ w 
bend, with initial 

Ay. Detween 86th a 
Oak fawn det 

LOST—Girls 4 
Drug store Me 

turn No «que 
Lawn 800 

Thiree keys, Betwer 
in Midlothian 

Mew Lucy Linke, 147° 

Name your own  aalary 

De i a 
FOR RENT—Juke box, with records. for 

rent, $7.50 4 Pranciseo Ay. 
‘Tél. Evergreen ior ; 

POR RENT—Larse comfortable sleeping 
reom for gam Inqtire 951i) 

Minnic® Av., Oak § T4 

FOR RENT—S nice taht cleat " 
rms hath, prefer aiiel reap. — 

without childven. “Hake. revit for 
pe ‘el. Oak Lawn 1058, 

ym, house. bath, ranniie 
: light and gis, 

per month, 14001 8 wie: 
Midlothian, I. 7-4 

SR, 5-4 ae ge Manor 
— 4 om hour, all modern Oak Lawn x 
Adulte only. Inquite at 194th erat 

Peter. Sehaws = 

furnitage, single or couple . oo > 
No . CWiiren. Nite lovatton. De! 

Pal 1904-¥-3 it eae) a 

‘| WANTED TO RENT (“ew , =o 
eit 

WANTED TO Larke house with 
40% chidiien house and seme land. | MISC. POR SALE—erying ay ad 

«! transportatian. Mow or later. Th each. Tryner's Farm, f 
Isiand 1988-¥-3. 7 Brennan Hwy, 
eat 

WANTED 10 NP Wieel chair for a| MISC, FOR SALB—100-1b: icc 
‘ vhs, pe GAR Lawn TH2. 7-14 Lawndale 

WANTED 9 TEMES ioom house MISC. POR SALE~2 cocker puy \ 
citmest, Virginia a906 and female, A KC " 

| ines. Phone Palos Park eal, 
WANTE BPR Formate room, 

board. Three oars Mise. FOR Sate —etirory plese 
th front. _ Two 

WANTED TO 
flat in 

<F "gfe 
a 
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50% wool, 50% cotton. Rose, blue, green, cedar, peach, 

heed 

peach 
shy a cig 
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Tene’ | 

qi 

eo, 



oc igs in the imvasion o' 
. While in these countries 

ok Ti Kennedy, 00° 
1 Ha | *=< 

So _ Mrs. Anna Kenedy, whic 
=~ would have been 89 ‘seey-aaldloim that 2 man} vce 19" died’ tecardey daly : 

F§ Fi Ff 
- three foreign | |5. at the home of her daughter, : i 

aed tos 2 fourth Sire. Willems anew: of Rite o into the: Be Worth. ~< Lae as \e 

She was buried Tuesday 
The Krueger chapel in Blue 
land with interment at § 

{ a i age ff [és es 
i kz H - ie , IE a ‘h . was by A. 

by Thomas | Mr. Krist zs. 

2143 73ed ct..| After the inspection, 
Heights, which collided | costs and : 

Lari Grubbs, 51, of 502 by the state vete 
st., Lemont. Neither of x 

Ts a : i i 
Stanley 8. Slowinski = Presbyterian church. 

a year and a half. But | great church worker. - woske 

‘s what Cpl. Stanley S.| _ , 

inski. son of Mr. and Mrs. | In fi 

Slowinski. 9715 S. Manor Hold ; 

jor av. Oak Lawn. has : to |p, 

. Stan went overseas in | coal 

or, 1942. and landed in Vi Party ed 4 
Africa on Christmas eve «| L 

gaw action there and then on ‘ 

» hhe-sent home quite a collection 

of souvenirs, including a bed- lend 
Sicily. |Loan drive, 

worry. folks. an 

foxhole and I use it. 

the family to save 4 place for| ince, cold get home again and he told |; i. box. si by anli- 

bent and hot ham on 
him at the table buns served free to all who pur- 

ut the 

most boys, Staniey*is anxioWs| Phere will be dancing to the 

to the 

, 
’ 

Stan was born July 24. | hase their » Acmat Wes 

i Ea Ene "winy var oak dom (a 
“folks moved to Oak Lawn —. a me village hall. 

the Oak 13¥m ong, ee rat 
schoo! for four years and ae) ae : a, — 

to the Simmons | , , 
‘After graduation. be S. Melvina. before the 29th 

fstand High . 
fora = 

time. it to go to| 

the N eel Tes Co. 
White - Boersma 

. ae eons 
— 

ee for over a year went to 
wh er

y. 

. 
, 

ming ‘oe cago Rides. was marr ied vo Ali
ce | fron aoe on this law willja 19% pal | aie’ 

— =e 
oy ¢ Osk be strictly 

enforced 
P | | ; 

j , at the 
: 

, 

enlisted in EF 
Gat Lawn B

ibl y | 

He went to Camp Grant p
eg enti | 

' 
' . | . 

: 

then to Pr. Benning. | —
 

A, 

. 
i 

quite a bit of c
oun- aleria 

; 
| 

‘ oe om 
son = 5S) 

oo’ You. He de- (em,
 su os 

is - 

-@verseas from New 5. the boys in ¢ dos, | at , Sep 

at 980° “hea 

rd branch| Any ex-service man living wl F 

amy to another simee |, 17 vicinity of Columbus ing
 

a were .born Jan | epee, Chicago Ridge, _ = 

1921, m Mill Creek. ser b
ank — “e. 

= | who is interested 

Tet a half years, Pros Cal POO? the 

se 7! ow igal wea
ve 8 p. m. at 9640 S. 

ont tn high school | For information ca 

d on Page Four) 606 or O. L. 1537-J-1. 



Dotis Johns, AMM2-c, of 

Pensacola. Ft. girl friend of 
June Knize, who is also a Wave 

with the same rating. came in 

on leave and spent the afternoon | 

and evening. Wednesday July | 

19, at the home Mrs. M. | 

Knize of 95th st | 

Pvt. Bernard Ranes of Ft. | 

Bliss, Tex.. surprised his fiance 

Mary Lou Knapp. with an un 

expected visit last Saturday 

morning 

T-Sgt. Robert J Prior 

visited the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. F. Johnson last Wednes 

day evening while home on fur 

lough from Camp_ Forrest 

ilenn : 

Mr. and Mrs. Kaal 

Wednesday evening visitors al 

the home of J. F. Johnson 

Frank Karner enteriained his 

brother. Lt. Williagggbearner. of 

of 

were 

the army air comps in. ‘Texas. his. 

mother. Mrs. Karner — sister 

Mrs. Englesby. and Mrs. Faileer 

Karner and daughter Parsy las 

Sunday 
Shirley Dargert « 

birthday last Sunday 

party given in her honor 

Grandview Personals 
Mrs. Ann Piper was the win- 

last week of St. Gerald's, 

lebratec 
wi 

Mrs. William Klein of Chi- 

cago. formery of Oak Lawn ant 

Cobumbus Manor. is ill in the 

Billings Memorial hospital. 
The Fellowship league of the 

Ofk Lawn Congregational 

Hatch enjoyed a picnic Sunday 

at the Pioneer woods in the 

fotiest preserve. 
Lt. Ted Olson of the ait 

visited the home of Mr. ra 
Mis. F. Maxa Sunday. 

{church had a pot luck lunc 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert 

nounce the birth of a 71, -Tb. 

son Saturday morning at St. 

Francis hospital 

Lennie Foyle. son of Mr 

fifth birthday Wednesday w ith a 

party for his friends 

Mary Emmons. daughter of 

Mr and Mrs. Eq Emmons. was 

one year old Saturday ; 

The Womens Society of 

Christian Service of the Worth 

Lode an-/} 

and | 

Mrs. Herb Foyle. celebrated his | 

sheon | 

three weeks. ; 

Alice Austin suffered a badly } 

cut Jeg: from a fall on a- piece o 

broken glass while as at 

McClory Springs in Palos ark 

; recently. 
Irene Magnussen. spent_last 

Sunday at Antioch, Ill. 

NEW BOOK 
The following new books 

will be found on the shelves at 

| the Oak Lawn library: 

“Presidential Agent’ by Up- 

‘ Raz ton Sinclair; ors 

Edge.’ Sometset ee 

“Escaped Night. Mignon ber- | 

hart; “A Bell for A * John | 

. ‘Unidentified Women,” 
and “ ile 

at the Community Center foun 

dation in Patos Park W ednes 

day ; 

On the sick list 1 Worth are 

Mrs. Mae Woods. Mrs 

Litke and Mrs. Anna Stewart 

Fred Hildebrand was a visitor | 

in Worth the past week He has 

returned to his home in Florida. 

Friends and neighbors of Stan 

Wildman surprised bim on his 

birthday tast week with a party 

1.55 to 3.19 
2.10 

@ large stock of ra- 

ee 
bee unheard-of tow prices. aa 

“iron tee by Hel 
Sti e Live” y elen | 

ein Tactearn. t 
i 

Elmer | 

The tarkepur 
very fee flowers to 

cross-fertilization through the in- 

sect agency. There are 60 different 

species. . 

veRa 
florist 

has large, —— 



Evergreen Park softball league 
1. but the Holy Redeemer 
failed to Show up. The 

orthwest Boosters won ‘the 
i} game by a forfeit. 

This week the 
| Boosters will play the Lutheran 
| Men's club team Tuesday and 
on the following night Holy 
Redeemer will try to unseat the 
feague-leading Blecker's team at 
the Park. 97th and Homan. 

— “While practicing - with the 
Northwest Boosters, Ronnie 

51] Wilson made too quick a turn 

ene, Seas 
rs wd 

yeh $5.15 
co per 100 

Sh. 
aq. ft. 

txts; brand sem: sauroms length» | 
ft. 

sts Mon La ee * 

tvs shiplep; 
value 

vale. price ve tb. 
NCE PHCRETS—2 ip. > 2 

“a 1 in, to a@ im. F 

Michily sotted. Our price for 

12 im. pieket, onty, conh .- Se 

fMundreds of other items for home and 

fatm ase at hurgain priees. 

NO PHONE OR MAM 

‘Midas Lumber 
teem. Cee) dl 

| past Secon Base? “restiit was a 
ruptured artery in his ankle. 
Ronnie was immediately taken 
to theLittl Company of Mary 
hospital. 

‘Tigers stickwork department 
{shows the following averages: 
(Ban Ofmsby, .555: Geo 
Tatge. Wally Del Santo and 
Rypkertia, .300; Wes Bjork. 
450: ‘Swish’ Kieffer, .417, 
and J. G. Lambert. .666. 
| the Park's football 

players will leave 

co. 

Northwest | . 

I} many a year. 

rolls around, the : 
eers may be minus Dave Wun 
der, the cog of the '43-"44 wi 
Dave expects to be called to 
colors. 

Ray “Schroeder. vet of 
1943 Lions. has been recently 
added to the Figer roster. 

Two youths that will bear 
watching are Den De Brauec 
and Bill Metzler. 

Rog _(““Pepper’') Dillon 
| will occupy a seat on the bench 
next Sunday against Oak Lawn. 

\because of his sudden batting 
slump. ; 

The 1943 Cee club gridders 
are already making preparations 
for the coming season. 

Chris Korbakes, the local 

sports demon, hasn't missed a 
Blackhawk hockey game in 

And since he is a 
dischargee. doesn't expect to for 

a long time. 

Seen the rainbow bat yet? 

The Tigers have a nice, new 

igy bat, painted every color 
imaginable. 
| Rumored—There may be an 

ice hotkey team in By 

| Park shis coming winter. if so, 

it will be a novelty as last season 

| the Lions -played, one game on} 

| ao 

' i 
uy 

the 

the 

Overheard! ~~ 
| Wor the first ume in, Parke” 
| gridiron history there may al 

te ne aes 
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Lt. Edward J. Slowinski 

They 

Umeon for 
Then 

and Co 

at continuation schoo 

worked at Western 

three and a-hali vears 

they wentde Armour 

Eddie staved vt Armour tora 

year and a halt and Wally for 

mine months quitting to take a 

job at American After 

nine months there he went b 

the Kingsbury Ordnanc plant— 

and finally to Bendix 

both in Indiana From there he 

was inducted into the army 

After working five places in 

civilian’ life, Wally could expect 

a more permanent job. even. in 

Can 

Corp 

d 
S| Mr. and Mrs. William Baker, | engineers, enj 

||\Lawn. had a three 

h after 

| Sgt. Walter RB. Stowinski 

the army. But that wasn't his 

fuck. His first stop was Camp | 

Grant and then Aberdeen Prov- 

ing Grounds. Md.. in the ord- 

ance division. [In March of 

97943 he went to Fr. Leonard 

Wood. Mo., unti! July. when 

ac n schooling in Detroit 

and Cleveland in hydromatic 

drives 
After being sent back to Ft 

Leonard Wood. he transfefred 

@ the air corps on Dec. 21 | 

~ He was sent to Jefferson | 

for about two months 

wad then to Fr. Worth Tex.| 

fi March of this year he went | 

to Galesburg. [!!. and was a 

until May. Because the 

wy its tase . 
‘ 

" - = wie Vs - “ 

9 ht Se aS hs: Pi lll 

|. a 

i 3 a ~ ces 

ie x 
- 

eS. ge 

im Reap ry 
-* ' Hy oo en = 

— 2 ly 16 ja Shee 
thy. 

Yetta Barfield of Lowisiana. Lt. 

Welch is a bombardie jer OM 2) here from
 

B-24 now stationed io Italy. | mother will return home 

He is the son of Mrs. Florence} day, Rose is staying- 

| Welch. month. 

J | William W 
from 

™ 
= 

IN | 

HIC x. b Mr. and Mi 
eat r. and Mrs, 

SB, ..) +-» = ” a is NOW |have both ret 

; ~ Pe at e taly, 

of Mr. and Mrs. C. Polchow. of patie a an ¥ _ 
y 

107th and Ridgeland, celebrated John Keller. AB. of the 

het birthday Sunday at Camp merchant marine was homé on | 

Asterbery. fed. jeave aftermaking trips to Eng: | 

y eh land on a troop transport ship. | 

en Walter Cridge WaS- tHe spent the entire 20 days with 

home over the week-end from) i. wife Gladys. at their hom: 

Camp Skokw 077] §. 53ed av 

He left Oak Lawn Saturday 

July 8. for New York to make 

another trip 

Arthur Polchow has been 

promoted to sergeant! He and 

his brother Sgt Herbert. are 

being transterred trom Texas to 

vcamp in Ohio 
ee 

o Admission — 

All proceeds to be 

— V— 

COLUMBUS MANOR 

Zegers was home 

leave trom. the 

after making 

107th AND 
Kenneth 

Set Fo Shetzlev avs last Week on 

(al ~merchant marin 
terred from Camp Haan 

Camp Switt Tex sn fuly | hus first trip overseas 

trans 

\ Milton Johnson S! flew 

GRANDVIEW in by plane from his camp im 

Pvt Sy Bertrand was in on Norfolk. Va. and arrived home 

furlough recently Both he ind Monday evening Milton will 

his wife spent three davs at the be back in his camp Sunday. |. 

home of Mr ind Mrs. | —V— 

Wodrich on 88th p! ok bag sath are 

hte Dy Seay bh Robert . milbin, 29 us 

While Pvt Bertra ee ws her’ pind of Virginia C. Philbin, 

hise sister, Mrs GggPetitte Of 11 0¢h and Depot st. Worth, is 

Oak Lawn gave birth 10a baby (.-wving his ‘boot’ training at 

boy Tuesday July ue the ¢ | d 
~ ireat Lakes. 

Little Company oft Mary hosp: 

tal. Mother and bab. 

ing fine 

ire do Mr and Mrs. Lew Macauley 

= ye received word this week, ame 

ves EE AY on yg ane a na | 
Vv <adwar aker. son O ‘Bus.’ a of the 

a mice cross- 

ing despite a brief spell of sea- 

ickness. 
10lst st. and Cicero av.. 

week fur- 

ele 

ex.. to 3 

Ft. Bliss 
being selected for 

show being given for ¢ 

War Loan drive 

Madeline models an atctic| Migs 

suit for the WAC. She enjoys] < 

her work as a WAC of the! ing to 

motor transport division. ~ ~ 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Wall have 

received the first letter from| Everett T: 

their son, Pfc. Edward G. Wall. | stationed at Great Lakes, 

since D-day. He is now some-|enticted in the savy. After 

where in France. “booting” he hopes to visit the 

He wrote that he enjoyed a| Park before leaving for ‘‘des- 

cup of coffee brewed in a Ger- | timation unknown." 

man helmet. —_Vv— 

cag A Sar Lt. Richard Ozinga 

ic Maxa. -c, Was} rived safely in England 

home over the week-end from 

Ames, la.. to visit his sister, 

has ar- 

of cadets was filled, the 

caoad ter diese carving to dhe. 

" | hie memes. : 

Mrs, Welch is the former : xt 

Svery Sanurdey — 

Under the Dasation of 11. G. DOBSON, Osk Lawn 

Spurgeon, White- 
Moody and Others 

For « Delicious Treat, at Muderase 



tn the July 13 issue article | 89th pl. 

about the women's auxiliary of | 9433 Sacramento av. recently. 

the Beverly View community! Nancy Fox won't get tonsil - 

club we omitted the name of | litis any more. Last Wednes- 

vice president, m  Scarnavack’s 
Mrs. Ben F. Smithton. retiring = had her tonsils removed. 

cea 
A Sy 

a 

Mrs. Bill Wandrey is re- 
cuperating from a recent illness 

tw) at the home of her parents mear 
Traverse City, Mich. She is 
under doctor's orders and ex- 
pects to convalesce for the entire 
summer. The two Wandrey 
children are with her. 

Marilyn Kunnen celebrated 

her birthday July 13 by enter- 

taining several. of her tittle 
friends. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Rosier a baby girl. Mother and 
baby doing fine at Jackson Park 

ital. 
he monthly meeting of the 

| Boosters club was held at the 

of Mrs. M. Huizinga. | home 
3245 -W. 97th st 

Mr . and Mrs. F. Mentl and 
son, Ronald, made a week-end 

to 



i) 

is little or no chance of having 

a 

w ich the previous seasons mines. 

Wien 4 chtb leses players like 

Bill Bohne 

Bill Besse. Eugeric Bohne. 

Broeiteke and Wally Franiak. it 

will we to search every 

an ¢ 

ut some. equal talent to 
€ 

Ip 

-bu 

t 

t 

! 

‘ 

of Jiteh 

s 

tl 

2 

v 

2. 
CY, 

amv 

overs from 

Sbunch ‘ up and 

y 

‘fc 

Santo in the Hot corner 

center. 
right 
€ 

T 
} 
T 

+ BAYTON AMD BERKLEY | 

this 

an alin’ fans dic 

year. with the suppasedly 

big guns’ in the serwice; there 

team that can come Gp to par 

Ormaby. 
Vinee | ¢ 

Emmett 

Anny” of the Patk to bring | st 

‘This season the Park, may 

i the caliber of ball players 

a team thre 

ligers have the ‘rod 

the Bengals have 
ote 

for of rts age 

garives Els ta 

th straight wins But 

wits 6 
roan 

The firsts 

o G, second yam 

third yame 
scored 34 piv runs 1 

ontests. giving then 

mor 
Whi ) wntes 

{ lawn ry 
mm Oak 

games) has ge 

werdy 

irtment 

da team 

The 

in the 

wiaver ff 

Bu | & 
wer 

former 
The a 

er rests with ow hold | 

1s behind 

Ih 

Ire an Aons the 

ind oa 

ming | 

NS 

last Sea 

rungsters Who ar lap reas 

fhe team 5 yee 7 | 

Lhe infield dinds Wally Deb] 
Wes | 

spom. jork in the shortstop 

Bob Proteau at the keystone 

and El Kypkema im 

The battery is composed 

{ Ban Ormsby on the slab and 

jie Polaski_behind, the plate. | 

Ed Ormsby. Reg} 

Schroeder are and Rav 

Ne resery 

<} ld x 
‘ 
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Complete 
Service | 

. . on Washing Machines, * 

Vacuum Cleaners, Refriger- 

ators, Water Pumps, Sump’ 

Pumps, Oil Burners and 
Becta. | 

Calls made in Midlothian, | 

Palos Park, Palos Heights, 

Worth, Robbins. Evergreen 

| 

Coluntbus Manas | °° 8 8 ee Bee 

Electric | 

annval’ picnic 
20 at ‘Finley 

serve, 137th and Harlem. 

ent and were entertained by Mr. | 

‘obb 

made thing appear 

ftook | pear 

In three GC hist 

Mii 

The Methodist Youth forum 

e will hold a 
were 

to be held Aug.) Michigan. 

he 
and 21. 

Sixty-five members were pres ; 

who rtally 
and disap 

Some of the members are 

ill wondermg what happe aed 

les of clothing’ 

a magician 

pom 

certam arty 

Zee 

THANK YOU 

Wr wish te thank Pelhice 

hy tor fas seevices inthe 

accident of our daughter 

yerebbors and little 

kindness ard 

all 

aiss 

ends tor their 
Sunday, 

and Mrs. Henry Sternberg | 

and Family 

Ld 

Misses, Women and Chil- 

dren. Good quality, attractiv 

Solids and Stripes. All sizes. 

CHILDREN’S DRESSES 

Ss, 
H 

> 
i Brok 

GIRLS ST ACK SUTTS 

BOYS SLACK SUITS 

Sturdy. well cur Slack Suits for play or 

dress. Regular 3.98. 

GIRLS’ BLOUSES 

Popular styles for the younger set. Att 

sizes. Regular 1.49. 

BOYS’ SOCKS REDUCED 

Ward's fine qualiey, reduced because we. 

b beach 
Calumet 2 - bo 

. § ay for- ‘ 

Park Forest Ppre- | people Soeweds oe ages eae
 | pitcher was Masterson. 

Mary Trapp returned home 

Friday after visiting her brother. 

Pfc. 
Pickett, Va. 

‘The youths are asked to meet 

at the Methodist church, 94th 

jand Homan av. 

‘Transportation for at 

will be available 

affarrs will be Marge Kurfman, 

Ardetch Overton and Jack Van 

The refreshment commit- | 

tee claims enough on hand for) 

PRESBY TERIAN FELLOW- 

SHIP OF EVERGREEN 
9:45 a. 

at 

rad Lake 

promptly at 3 

In charge of 

Sunday. July 
Fay 3 

yn 3 w 2. 

ib ee a 

oat Seager Spe CE 

r 7) _ 

16, Oak Lawn 
team of 

The winning 

a 
ees 

Aichie Trapp, at Camp 

— 

ll a. m., morning worship: 

| devotions; choral singing: solo- | 

| ist: meditation, “Mi : 

Wednesday 
rehearsal. 

Friday 

ists. 

evenings. choir 

the Fellowshippers 

| will have their monthly organ- 

3.66 

1.37 

33¢ 

ization meeting at Tprner 

1 | Ord and Turner av., at Bp. m. 

m., Bible} Business meeting and then te- 

school with classes and teachers | freshments. 

for all and an adult Bible class. ¢ 
All Fellowshippers 

xpected. 
EE 

900 Cotton Terry Wash Cloths 

114 Women’s Shop Aprons 65 

25 

2.98 

.79 

120-Huck Towels 

6 Unmatched Bath Sets 

41 Printed Table Cloths 

36 Odd Napkins 4 for 1.09 

24 Chair. Back Sets 1.00 

17 Cotton Batts (slightly soiled) 1.29 

24 Diaper Bags 3.59 

210 Sweat Shirts 1.19 

65 Handy Pack Bags 

120 Utility Fish Lime 

45. Archery See : 
298 Gallons Meter Oil Supreme 

110 Rock Wool (granulated) > 



. aml 
j iS. Lone Av., 

YOR SALE—S-room frame bungulow. 
Porved sir heat. Cabinet kitchen. tear 

garaee.. $5,500. O812 Moody Av. Oak 

| Lawn. Ta 

i ALE—+-room house.  Brasonable, 
940 Melyiria Av. 7-8. 

with lyabldinae rou 8 
and . Avtar A. 

Ris ia eer fe. aud 156th St. Tinie 

| “ron sac om FRADE 

~7-acre farm 
Big 

romt 
wi 

furnished 

for right 
2 

MISC. POR SALE—PUMPS—Dayton sump 
‘pump or collar drainer, new, $49.50. Col- 

umbus Munor Electric, 10024 Merrimac. 

Oak Lawn seer. tf (n3-17) 

with 
iple, $5 per week 
location Bm. ft 

{ (95-2) 
nr eS 

LNT ollaer lige, one. sus 

well « newly derorated, 
ero, Git Forrest 

single or 

ase re ‘ Nice 

Phane Onk ‘ 
f Batajik’s 

ent Phe 
asked 

tnidy Misc. POR SALE 

BLACK POWERHOUSE 

poultry C INDERS 
. Delivered anywhere, aby quantity. 

Buther 

HELP WANTED 

Fourmount cemr tees. 

Phone Oak Lawn 

' 

LP WANTED—Woman 

housework. No laundry 

Lz home ~for, chats 

me your own eilary 

land 315. 
——— 

weLr Ww. ° 
Conv 

for general 

3 adultes, Ex —————————— 

perkom » 
Phone Smal WANTED TO RENT 

7 

WANTED TO 

front weeks old 

Panton man an 

| morning 
q 

hose with | 

garage and « ower ant come lanil, | MISC. 

Good transpo' Sow or tater. Phone) hay rake 

Blue band 1983-¥-3. 7-38 | mower: “Thetis 
b4Gth St a 

WANTED TO Biue Island 1985 

apartment 
= ae <8 

21 

ladies fo iran curtail. 

BR. [ trans, Norwood Curtain 

., Hie. Wentworth. of call Bim 

. Normal 0257 7-21 

Man (night) to Ha sa 
The hour Mirtloth 

ser 

to watch child of 
Oak Lawn 

omits midor - 
Me Cormick 

=| Rether 

mem howe ar 

Virginia 06 7-34 

AN 

MISC. POR SALE—Pr 
brown Swiss bull for service, 

ning only for appermtaont 

1} | island 4874-¥-1. Peter Cairo. 

Cleero 

WANTED TO -bedreom Wat « 

house, onftten,, with or without he. .| 

tet f fret. in Ook Lawn, Wm. Arch 

Phone Oak Lawir 598 7 

—— 
WASTED RENT—Howr furnished oF | Soc PO 

unfornistted. within radius of & or & m FOR SALE—Horen, fresh’ cow. and 

miles trom Oak Lawn. Phone Oak lowe Firat as cast of Crawford a 

wee 1 7-8 

ae 
Se 

- * 
=r 

ee 
y - MISE. POR SALE—75-Ib. — 

ot | a ind acer st 
7) | owk Lawn » _ ? 

FOR <ALE—Pekio ducks, 

~ Te: seit amt Meek. re 

ee et Har 
ws a. sALe—fomb 

~ fereth tees | Tank a 

wid bttehes. Phone Oak tee 

‘positions available 

work—so vital in 

p well as im peace. 
-% k oul! p oer 

Laramie car 

—_— TO BUY—Prill press. bench or 

model Also Jdionel train set 

| seoete wroleti: | Rew: Radio, 13402 Tar- 
hing "AY. . Harvey 2008. 
: Ne ———— 
\WanTep fo BUY—ol 

chines. any condition, Call ux 
t prices, Tioga €. 
Ave., ie es 

rape 

lar is on the wires and you will at) 

doing your part to “get the 

dreseer> 

burner, S50. 

ure. ‘FOR & SAl. Fou
r » 

avire at 122 a aed Crawford Av. or 

. — 
hes 

mise, POR SALE Metal reuth bed a 

spring, new motors cle belt, sine 

helmet and Kogeles —_. 1 

Springfield, Markham 

POR salt ee ee 

jes, sine 5. Ne 

wage “Drumcnait 

SALE—Lawn mower aml 

ig Phane Evergreen 

7 FOR SALEB—Onw £ 
grain box: One —aulity 

Nese and bugwies. Brew, Last, one 
weat of Clrero. 
—————— — 
MISC FOR SALB—H-year-old i work ho hare 

ee as a, 

. FOR SALE—Pets. heautifa® Persian |iay Jp 

, orange oyes, house-trained. 

a 

b cae tow TH MA}. SALE—Bullline nyatertat— ew 

is. Tr 

field tile, He om: auaide ‘oore, 

paby Forniture—Overstufied parlor 

 ecott _Tnwder's vamplowe: 

Pies Saami = ‘Hiller, Wand and 

a ee 

FOR SALE—Reed 

r wh eh WANTER—Gir] would Hike to} p 

or Dekt housew 

rite 100th St. am? ‘Miec, FOR SALE—tie saw 

7a 9904 8. Cook, Ovk “Lawn, 
and aghaper 
m. 

“Bouck. Sold sud Exchanged.- 

4-21 island 4942-Y-1. 

Call | rocker 

me 
Summit 885-B-1- any evening. 
eS — 
AERO. FOR SALE—1045 Crevtolet 3-door 

coach. Gddd condition. O725 $s. rt 

ne 
Ax oe = — 

.B-1089 Plymouth: vod Ayr 

. Phone Ook Tawn ce. . 

7-21 Lav 
eel 

Ltd Pontiae sclian. 
A. DBD, Wimball, 

7-31 = - 

eee Pacman 

sedan, soot 

Plymouth 4doer 

sottan od tires. priv. part 

on5o 8 7 

Hn. H ODS —G Hheow pefrix.: 

needs repairs, seis, $75 M. A. Hw 

19506 S. Kilpatrick, Quk Forest 

GOODS—Corier « 
tom doe 

width. 20% 

wnet, 2 top degrs 

wood. Ht, 6 ft, 

Call B. 1. 2675-¥-b, 
7-28 

a 

Laundey » woelyinie 

condition iT 
Hu. GOOT 

nyzer ty ie 

o<t2 red Oriental 

sa0; txt1% brown 

tan ro ane pm. 
o, $40: onk 

Moe dow, OB. 

ruc 
0 

al can rege 
un 

Sunday 

with | 2s 
Palos F 

GOODE —G ae 
Both in 

Phone 
Pt. 

dbowe and piaber| 

ra tobe Ev 

peeh 

Oak Lawn. 

Ht. A. GOODS—Living 

4. Goobs—Maeie Chet 
tae top. right ham! oven. 

Bawden, 2015 5. Marion Av. 



ust A 
"A Word to the Wisels Sufficient’ 

Last week's letter bromght a! 

generous response by phone and 

calls in person from Evergreen | 

Park and Oak Lawn 

owners. 

4i seems that we bit the nail’ 

on the head with our suggestio®) thar y 

|| chat now is the time to decide 

Ashes, Cans Removed 

Gell Black Power 

House Cinders 

PHONE OAK LAWN 380 

OFFICE 5318 W. 95th STREE
T 

ee ————————_$ 

Emery’s Agency 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Lawyers - Architects - Engineers 

Land Surveyors 

5404 West 95th Street 

Oak Lawn, Til. 

John T. Emery, Mgr. 

Bus. Phone ©. L. 8 — Res. 506 
ss 

CINDERS 
MORE for pr Refuse 

You Can Buy Power. 

house Cinders for LESS? 

JAMES BRANSFIELD
 CO. 

Virginia 2400 — Day or N A 

ORE 

{if you are completely sati 

| with your present home. 

| number and arrangement of its 

| rooms. lot size, locationy, etc. - 

| We find, too. lots of folks 

\trave some pet peeve over some 

| feature of a house they them- 

selves built. Others have found 

that the new baby has crowded 

things. They would rather sell 

the house than give up the baby. 

You may be sure that in getting 

the new house, the. youngster 

will be given special. considera- 

tion. 

Still others have found 

homes too | and lonely with 

the boys in the Service: They 

‘iow, too, that the War's-end- 

will not change this situation, 

for the boys are planning on 

homes of their own on their re- 

turn. So, a smaller. compact 

home is the answer, with the 

added advantage of saving need- 

less work and expense. 

| Now is definitely the time to 

a whgther you are fully 

satisfied with your home—now 

| when your home can be sold or | 

exchanged on a satisfactory and 

| profitable basis 

| 
} ° 

| 

4 

and Builders 
- 6. P. ono 

| A. G. SRIGGS & SONS 

| = 
3214 W. 95th Se. 

es! 
i out 

men, residing in the 

sixth WSA area, may be ap- 

inted cadet-mé ; 

thelthe U. 8. ari 
Cadet corps = on gradua- 

tion receive commissions a5 efi- 

signs in the U. §. naval reserve. 

To qualify. applicants should 

be between the ages of 17 years 

and six months and 23 years. 

have at least a high school edu- 

‘cation and be in good physical 

condition. 

Interested applicants should 

address a letter of inquiry to the | 

got. U. S. Merchant Ma- 

rime“Cadet corps. War Shipping 

administration, Washington 25,. 

|D. C. 
| 
T _ J -mu1asilipe 

| die sent to merchant marine | 

cadet corps basic schools, after | 

receiving appoimtments from the 

supervisor. Twelve weeks pre- 

liminary training is completed at | 

the basic in Pass Chris- 

tian. Miss., and San Mateo, Cal. 

They are then assigned to ac- | 

tual vessels of the merchant 

marine for six Or more months 

of sea duty, after completion of | 

basic training. Aifter their tour | 

of sea duty, they_ate sent to the | 

'U. S. Merchant Marine academy 

at Kings Point, L. f.. 

‘qweéks of intensive schooling. 

| Graduates. im addition to receiv- | 

jing naval reserve ensign's com- 

‘missions. are licensed to sat 
in 

is 

Pct CY 

pf 

for zt 1 
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The home of Apprentice Sea- 
+ Mrs. L. MecCarville, 
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ome last 
y leave. his first 

After 1 

and then to 

gunner hy a 
ber during 

Sidney last saw tie 

carrier. 

3 c 
2 

a , : 2 3 

4 ee 

3 

<3 

t away hy 
however 

edhe 
he Was right coat : 

| with His folks since he left boot 
training at Great Lakes nearly 
two years ago. 

hy 

Until a couple of —- 
the Worthonian was 

Since 
folks he has been to the far cor- 

Sidney doubled as a 
Dair man and 

ners of the globe ahoard an ais- 
craft 

Francisco where he shioned ott. 
Most of his service was in the 
South Pacific area. 

physical condition. zdding 

frame. A ae said 
took 

Worth. returned h 

Great Lakes he was sent to 
sonville, Fla. 

‘aboard the ‘‘flat-top.”’ 

pounds to his 5-foot, 

for a 30-da 

ee 

week by his 

— before 

2C dive bom 

b| 
: 
t 

: 

ae 

at_ Nor- 
air 

4 
Peck 

fred to 

whip 

son of Mr. ai 
we 

? 
f 



Ge M snd Donald ( 

h y of this week. . Me: Sho is (oo younger : 

Gehee. is Democratic precinct 1 ieated. at 

a of the 18th district of 

Worth Township. 
ry of roses 

Marilyn Poncinie celebrated | “8 telegraphed to rothy by 

her 12th birthday Monday oer hemes. Pfc. ae 

with a party for several girl | remo, Who is statione im the 

friends anit . | Marshall islands. 
— Gait the welll 

Mrs. J. Haas was last week's | Mr. and Mrs. E. Engel Sr. ond ane ee La
ke. Wis with 

winner of St Gerald's Altar and entertained their club Saturday the Brandt eal 
ad ms . | 

Rosary society Dress and Mer night. Mr. and Mrs. H. Confer Jinn Caan he revorned 

chandise club. 
[of eee Lakes were presen! from a p tes weeks’ vacation at} 

Mr. and Mrs. Lode an Mrs. Louise Peterson, wife of | the home of his grandmother in 

nounce the engagement of their | the late Axel Peterson. died July | Cainsville, 
Mo. 

daughter. Bertha, to Master 12 at 12:30 am, & the result Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilson and | 

Tech.-Sgt. Robert Rougeaux of {of a stroke. She ‘survived by | family enjoyed a two wee ’ 

the marines. Sgt. Rougeaux 's five children: Ruth Hanson. of | vacation in DesMoines visiting | 

from Frenchville. Pa. 
Chicago Herbert. of Oak | relatives. 

; 

Mrs. F. Belz and children re \| awn, |aVerne Schmidt. of Hezel Baikie enjoyed-a birth- 

Dorothy and day July 20 
| 

turned home Wednesday from | ¢ hicagc. 
and 

; 

Pekin. Il., where she visited her James. vt Merrill. Wis. Burial Mr. and Mrs. C Dempsey | 

vat Merrill : had as their guest for a week Mr. 

Dempsey's aunt, Mrs. J. King. 
mother. Mrs. Swisher. and: her 

—— 
ee 

(ERGAL PUBLIC ATION) 

Honorabk President and Members of 

The Board of Trustees 

Village of Evereree Park 

Cook County, Hlinots 

Gentlemen. 

T herewith present my Annu 

Fiscal Year ending spr mo. ld 

Parable figures for t Year endin 

1 vet R “ 

AY Cee Re 
“" 

Year Ending 1-30-48 

income 
Taxes Collected 

~ , 

Less Collectors Commice . 
$ S 

Net Taxes 

Current Water (oll 

Less Discounts Allows! 

Net 

Sewers. Permil« 
Licenses and Permit- 

D 
! 

Fines 

1 wie 
132 

Equipment Rent= ani ~ 
mr 

1 

Total Incom: 
ate ; Sna17011 | 

Wares and Salaries a5 
~ 1,545.00 

ident 416.50 
420.00 

600,00 
600.00 

501,00 
520.00 

285.00 
250.00 
113.00 
483.50 

28,624.59 
4.021,08 
8.504: 
Tw: 

1,997. 
914.74 
He 

8 
762.00 

sé 

. Phone, repains SE as 
aad Power 

warrants and bonds 
ae #33 ’ -” 

Beat 33ea8e Charces 
Legal and Audit 

ein Baceee ot Income in of Expenses 

| 
= 88 ge 
: : 



ye Sey, Jey! 
- z 2 eee 

3 hal 52 
a, Ties 1 ie hss Poe | etl ee 

TR: a ae ae 7 0p aa Ch aed 

. Sgt. ~- = Terborg Ie aga in 
rance with ¢ corps. 

tae ee Rares Get ferried scrom the channel 
" . ‘| for free with the invasion eat 

et amc comes regularly | .14 claims that he likes France. 

} a Rnemre to — he is fine, but had Fane | 

i toma for ¥ Sag ai difference bet oe of fosing his bill fold. J 

i shout ete bs 1 ‘atten. When it it looks like —Vv— 

y way 1) cain in England. it just driazies,) Pfc. Praik Roon writes he is 

i“ 

t wih 

nore ty ™ with the “wee ae bot when it looks like rain in pet ing Soy English polo 

ia > = ris vai France. it pours. —— | 

_ job | Sure that. the < However, the food is of the Ens. Frank Ozinga is enjoy- | 

it as much as I right now; roast beef and 

cccdman: geval SS 

4 Togeman, AS. 
from Bryan, Tex., is enjoying a 

Terborg. g. Si -¢, is now ‘ 

in the Centeal Pacific He hs ee ee og 
J not rece’ any mail from M 

hhome since he left the States last aa ed — Ps 
March. . The boys are it been promoted to private 

homesick for news of the village 

and appreciate letters from the: 

old home town. 
a 

- Ne 

seamen RTE 
Pat? 



SPREE. | came Sma 
Bong sn Sern ue AMS" | vhe public to RY om So war!

 

x oe Ct at t ite Sox game\ 

‘ 9520 S. Moody Ave., Bal Lown ‘75 sunday. deer the party is spomso 

Columbus Manor Editor Leah Hides! Red” told the radio audi-| Hides of John's Food 

9700 Melviria Ave., Oxk Lawn 1963 ence that within five years | Donna MacDonald celebrated 

=. . would present to the baseball} her birthday July 19. ‘ 

EDITORIAL 
{world a star left handed catcher.| Mrs, W. F. Rdosgen has been 

Prairie fires for the w eek of his 14-year-old son Bob. inj guite ill at the Kenner hospital, 

July 16 to 23 brought out 10) spite of the old idea that left-|716 Wellington av-. Chicago. 

men and the fire-fighting equip- handed catchers cannot be suc-| | Mrs. G. Jacobus - eucned Fri- 

ment eight times perhaps all of cessful 
| day evening from Minnesota 

them needlessly 
His 15-year-old son. Ban is} where she visited her mother 

The village has pledged a LO ithe lo yf pitching star hom) jad other relatives. 

per cent reduction in the use of Red hopes to see in the big Mrs. H. Willams underwent 

wast dung th summer avues in the near future an appendectomy Thursday at 

1 certainty, the past —— lhe Jackson Park hospital. Mrs 

week dic nothing » thts PRESBY TERIAN FELLOW- | Williams ts getting along nicely. 

effort Aside trom the cost te SHIP OF EVERGR
EEN ) Mary Margaret and James 

the taxpave jor each call PARK | Allen Collachia attended a 

our firefighters 45. m. Bible school | birthday party Sunday in Cm 

Most Pe sple ain the village know 1 a om. morning worship. | cago in honor of Mockey Burn's | 

that ther. is a definite shortage | Sermon Futile Dogs |second birthday. 

of aier in certain section The recent addition of 2 blue Gerald Stanton celebrated his | 

| 
uur service flag is for ninth birthday Tuesday with a 

AS oat Great. party for several of his friends 

} 
months AH. 

Yer some thoughtess in hes 
a SS ee 

dividual. continu yardive 
uly 2 Young BOND WINNERS 

yar peal: and finances <arehess Doo hoe Fellowship will atenc Th: War Bond winners at | 

ly starting what orm the Dean ho Chicago Youth Hymne st Gerald's premic were Mrs. | 

ning. seemed te be aosmal fre Srag at Orchestra ba bia Young ot Chicago. $50 

to burn ts awdds Ure th 
tnd. Mrs. ¢ Deckleman of | 

house 

( olumbus Manor Mrs H 
are - 

Mc- | 

I ried) vigalant rors Columbus Mi7~ ®ersonals Namara, Columbus Manor. L. 

} 

of the residents of rgree 

__— ee 

\lr and Mrs Henry Zan 

detoa. tormerly of g022 S 

Neenah av Oak | awa moved | 

P| bX?7§ Union av Chicago 

eal \tr. and Mrs Edw ard Nord 

rom are the pagents of 4 second | 

son born July 13 

Dorothy Lawicki is visiting 

Park isthe prtee pa 

ing caminu d recurren 

balance of the summer 

Sma fires can be 

stamped cut if the pass rsbi 

take a minute to du s That 

effort will probably wert 

major fire. save mu h badly 

needed water. Money and prop 

erty 

a 

\ her boy friend im California. 

\irs Martha Borgmon an 

children and Mrs. A Mueller 

were visitors at the J. F. John- 

son home Wednesday. 

aaran Bhd Mrs. Ray Panabak nd 

SPORTSLAN TS deugiane. Ruth, Mis. M. Jhelm, — 

It's up to you: wont s 

operate? 

—_— 
a 

‘ oT c > 
a 

this commmg season. home on Thursday evening. 

The Broeneke , Vinee Mes. John Spats visited at 

and Bud. will play with the| Johnsons Saturday afternoon. 

Lions gridders next season. The Fishers. formerly of 

There ts 4 probability that Dan | Merrimac av.. visited the Hides 

Kinard and Stanley Jackubow- | Monday after moving !nto the 

ski will be in the forw ard wall. | city. 
: 

Rav Jackubowski. a navy A farewet! dinner party was 

trainee at Northwestern is the | held Sunday for Mr. and Mrs 

number one candidate for the | C. Halil of Downers Grove and 

fullback post of the Purple! their son. Austin, at the home of 

eleven 
P 

Don Hanski. former ler JU $sT A WO RD 

yitcher and Worths + ribu-}- 
; : : 

a re eau en & ae eee Word to the Wisels Sufficient 

recentiy optioned byt: Wnite Recently we called attention 

Sox toone of their more pros: | 1m this column to two Insurance 

pective farm clubs on the west matters that are frequently over- | 

coast. Don nof only hurled ier looked 
| 

the Sox. but on occasion Pp ayed Jo you know that in case of | 

first base 
fre. your loan company may be 

When the 1944 gridiron wars protected and you not protected 

in. the “4% Cee club team at all? It is the custom in clos 

will be composed of most of the |ing deals. for the purchase of a 

fast season's eleven, but will not home. for the loan company to 

Se sponsored 
place enough Fire Insurance to 

We pay tribute to Pfc. Bill cover the amount of the mort- 

Bohne of the marines. who was gage only, so that in case of } 

wou4ed in the battle of Saipan. total fire loss the owner's equity 

Bill .» a real athlete and a grand may be completely wiped out. | 

Gt He was the star harler It 1s certaunly a tragedy to see the | 

the 43 Lions. along with his labor. and savings of yegrs ago 

Brother. Eugene 
go up in flames and smoke. 

The game scheduled between’ An inquiry at our office will 

the Tigers and Oak Lawn for give you complete information 

Sunday. July 23. was cancelled as to the amount of Insurance 

as the Lawners failed to show! you should carry and its cost 

up. 
[Chere is no obligation to buy. 

The senior Oak Lawn team is There may be other Insurance 

having one of its hottest seasons. | matters you might want to dis- 

Its ace hurler. Masterson. is cuss with ws. Watch this 

quite the boy 
column for further suggestions. 

It's vice versa with the junior See Bill Conrad on any Insur- 

nine. which seems to be in a rut ance matter. He is an Insurance 

It has bowed-to-the local Tigers Broker and can furnish you 

on three occasions The out- | with any,and all types of Insur- 

look isn't so promising there. | ance. 

The Lutheran Men's club! 

will play its clos rival. Bleek- | 

ex's lyin, . Tuesday and on! 

the Northiwest 

Homan &v- he BP. e160" 



| didn't adhere t 

especially the date, mi 

missed. In he past, tions 

— taken from two p bag 

ays, but it is a 

\dare — completed in 

one day. Purther, if it does take 

more than one day it would be 

hard to determine which areas 

abash av: 

Mrs. Hazel Little (7th dona- 

jon); Ruth Peters (2nd dona-
 



Cpl. J ’ 

Monica Kulick. who lives. at 

Ost st, and 64th av.. is serving 

in lialy with an ordnace com- 

pany which services the instru- 

ments. velricles. small arms and 

heavy weapons. of a frontline 

jrifanery division 

The company of w 

lecal soldier a mem 

been. overseas more than 26 

months. serving in North 

. Ataca, Salerno Anzio and the 

final offensive for Rome 

company consists of seven Sec 

manned by trained tech 

the supply. repairing 

1s 

thn 

necians. for 

and recovering of many typ 

vitally necessary combat ¢q 

ment 

ws of 

up 

V— 

Robert Owen Andrews. WT 

has been with the 

almost two years 

r. the publisher 

“f-fhave been getting the In- 

dependent. Although I don't 

know very many people thete 

all: the names are still familiar 

from the old days of proof 

readeng 

great many 

though I have never seen 

them—just. from reading 

their experiences 
several 

. 
years. v 

Pvt. Dean J Smithy 

been stationed in Portl: 

the past year and a | 

been transferred t Dar 

Augusta, Ga 

3-<. who 

Pacific fleet 

writes his fathe 

there——al 

most of 
pe ople 

ek 

wh 

Or 

has 
ield 

C 

Mrs. M. Brueggeman $ broth 

ers. Sgt. Herbert and Sgt. “1 

thur Polchow. arrived home 

from overseas after being gone 

5 months. They also had an 

A on, Wis.. visitor. Pvt. H. 

Pvt. Charles V. Sahs 

Ttaly. He saw Sgt Ed 

years old July 16 somew 

Worth but had no chanc 

talk to him } t 

S Sgi 

5705 W 

Sta Bt 

H 

18 

hich the 

ber has 

The | 

I feel as if 1 knew a| 

has! 

was 19 | friends. 

Rolfe of | Peterson. 

here in| 

to | three 

‘Lundy, trainee 

Tex., qual : Pe. Joho E 

at Camp ; , au 

as marksman with the army's 

M-! rife. according to Lt. Col. 

Earl W. Hunting, battalion 

commander. The course con- 

sisted of firing at 200, 300 and 

500 yards in both stow and sus- 

: tamed fire 

Pvt. Lund 

| Mrs. Florence Lundy. 

Moody av 

sister of Mee 

Elsie Menke 

av, received a leasant 

when she was visited"by Charles | Mes 

Knowlton of California. 

Mr. Knowlton was listed as 

actiom after the ship 

as t loed. He 

after being adrift 

He is an engineer 

of Nottingham 

dof| Mr. *% 
Ss. | missing 'm 

he was on W 

| Was rescued 

| for 12 days. 

in the merchant marine. 

Gustave Hultberg. 98th and 

Nottingham av.. dud Wednes- 

day. July 19 of a heart attack 

He was buried Friday. July 21. 

from a chapel at 60th and Hal- 

sted. He was 65 years old. He 

leaves his wife and a daughter 

He lived in Dearborn Heights 

Bob is sta | for the past five years. 

Mrs. Charles Novak. daugh 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Clapp. 

gave birth to a baby girl recently 

at St. Ann’ hospital. y 

—_— 
-_ 

y is the husban 

9615 

Among _ those 
graduating 

from an_ intensive course of | 

rs’ mate traming at recent | 

ol exercises at Great 

Lakes was Richard C. Boy d. 17. 

Mr. and Mrs Kenneth 

4824 W 46th pl 
V— 

| gunne 

ere scho 

|son of 

Boyd 

Pfc. Bob Krueger has morc} 
| 

n’one way ol sending mes- | 
| tha 

| sages to fis tolks 

ed in the post office in New 

| Guinea and everytime he sees am 

| Oak Lawn address in the mail 

| he sorts. be writes a little note 

on the back of the envelope. 

Every now and then his mom 

recerves a phone call from some-|- 

one saying that they recetve a | ZOme- 

letter from their boy or friend 

New Guinea with a note on 

back. “Say hello to the 

from Bob Krueger 
V 

| 
Polchow boys in the Canal 

WORTH 

| Pyt. Joe Miller was trans: 

ferred from San Angelo. to 

Amarillo. Tex.. and is going to 

school t for at least four 

CHICAGO’ RIDGE 
here 

. | months 
Gi 

. 

Walter Cridge was 1m) — F 

k-end from Camp 

S 
—_— 

the 
| folks 

Pre 
over the 

Skokie 

wee 

— V 

Cpl Mrier Trapp was home | 

for a five day furlough from | 

Casper, Wyo 

| Sgt. Herbert and Sgt. Arthur 

| Poichow ‘arrived home from the 

Canal Zone after being away 

i: =" e|. 

Their sister. Pfc. 

came home from 

Camp Atterbury. Ind.. an a 

day pass to visit with her 

whom che hadn't seen 

rs 

Herbert 

brothers 

for man 

Sgts and Arthur 

d spent the | 

The Big | 

s with the} 



FOR 3ALE—75-acre farm with buildings 
and ecanipment if. desire, Arthur A. 

Fulton, Centrat Av. and 155th St,, Tidley 

Park, i 8-4 

on coop, tr 
. and Chicago Heights. For. in-}. 

at cat Ouk Lawn 1128, 

700 Wy owner. 

POR SALE—On W. 142m. off Cieero Av 

five rooms, bath, hot water stoker heat, 

ee \ veop, newly decors 

le; tot Sa 

cash. Starr, at DNGth 

———— 

FOR SALE—Fully improved large lot neart _ 

05th and Kedsie at a serifire Low 

taxes. $850 lear title, Terms. “John 

LOST AND FOUND Y"ininne, 2000. W. obth 
— 
Best—Cow, Vaht apd: car tae PL7018 

horned. Disappeired Monday a. m 

Baverian, t4401 and Crawford Crestwood. 
7-8 

No 

Men's soldcimmed tases in , 1904 

brown leather care in vieintty of oa RN EE VS Sc eae eed 

3 Lawn. Reward. Finder please call | POR RENT — Large, jlessanl room in 

Lawn 3s. 8-4 modern home 14000 Hanlin, Mil 

4 }Hothian. 7-28 
———— . 

HELP WANTED | om heated apl.. available 

‘ oo, 
ov 2 quiet people. Also 4- 

WANTED—PEM ALE ' gar., lage. lot, b. w, host. sans W. 

availaile at once. Phillips, af 

k » Ouk Lawn 18. | 
By cing ice 

> TELEPHONE | FOR RENT room house about 1% miles | MISC ‘Ok SALE—Pure-bred rogistered 

\ from Col Lames ome. ae after Swies bull for service, wil 

. operavors (us ee SS oc ea j Meee Av., Onk Lawn. v \ eel 4874-Y., Peter Cairo. 
rr | CHPTO. 

| WANTED TO RENT 
= : 5-lb. wooden tee 

A war job in the | WANTED 10 BEMP—9% oF 5-room house loud speaker set. 

or flat ip Byergreen Park, ‘If you dp- . 

“Civilian Signal Corps” vire, You may > nw ar 3%. | —<—<&@£_ ——_——__ 

’ : room Ding co. Teleplone ac. FOR SAT in duetes, 

Evergreen aks. a4 - Ibs.: Bee © 

WANTED T 
L 

Call smorning# 
i Cooper Av... 

positions available in| ~ piano. 

wot—so vital in war) want 

natensmale tem 2s — 

| 
Misc. FOR % Le—Delta jie ww. 

~ondition. Brie Box L. Messenger 
= S.. 

POR SALE—2 fresh cows, steers. 

= tulle, -corn_ binder and oats binder. 

Gari Reber, 185th St. and Laramie 

“Blue Toland 1985-Y-2. 

SALE—About 450 “bashele 

" Lee Featherstone, 121th a 

— 

wise SARE—John Dedie tractor 

Sih cultivator, P & O sulky low, RADIO 

16-in.: Kroll baby buaey Peter Lanel 

Tr... 145th St. amd. 44th Av. Worth. R4 

Richmond St. 
ere 

Misc. POR SALE—! 
corner sink, & % size 

pair_bexs’ ice 
uniform. all 

MISC. POR SALE—Chunky md aml very. 
yre. old, about agp tm wou ae 

. oaeo Central 
7-48 

Baby crib, mall tri- 

10034 Merton AY. 
7-8 

: 
am. 5 | rand mew. ¢ 

. ¥- m cash and weichia, 8750 Ww. 

awe 1887. ail 

Tel. |yrsc, POR SATE—Farly Transparent. 
7 : beans: tneey  hapness: 



association 

party. for its mem 

; at Cameron's, 

st., Savurday. 
, George 

Social Chairman Mrs. Rose leave Saturday to 

Fischer has arranged an interest- with relatives im 

img evening: dancing. games.| 

food and refreshments with 

i Paul and Rog and 

gongs by the members. 

Service men are welcome. 

—_————_—_ 

CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to thank the mer- 

chants of Oak Lawn and Col- 

Manor for their wonder- 

ful donations for our picnic. 

We also wish to thank all 

those who attended and helped 

to make our service men’s bene- 

fit picnic a huge success: 

The Mothers of World 

War Tl. Unit 6. of 

Columbus Manor. 

Mrs. A. Hansen. President. 

i 

Mirs. Lee Moore is visiting 

with her sailor husband. 

Mrs. John Gow missed $175 

when she couldn't answer the |_ 

question asked by a radio quiz 

Wonder who picked 

when, on returning 

see, her daughters told her the 

. e@rrect answer. $175 worth. 

Visginia McDade (recently 

Melson) has left for California 

S with her service man hus- 

5 
| 

Dorothy Hoogstra is vaca- 

with relatives in Dona- 

‘Mr._and Mrs. Rudolph Pola- 

e&k celebrated their 10th anni- 

versary Saturday. A party was 

held in their honor. 

Tommy Horrell has re- 

AK: covered from a short illness and 

“jg out canvassing Courier sub- 

Fi | | hig 



Whereas. this tremendous 
, de: and John | shortage of paper and — : 

: ef Mr.’ and; products to supply the need for). 
: . have re-| food and blood plasma con- 

pu tainers. shell cases. bomb bands, 
and other necessary war and 

© essential civilian uses ‘has made 
| waste paper your Government's 

| most critically needed war mate- 
tial; and. 

| Whereas, waste paper will 
| provide the largest source of raw 
| ial for such 

sec hees 

felaliets : 
a5 

ee & 

sila 

— o- 

- 

recei' | 
navy. John won the oe 

| any seri0Ws | New Georgia island, July 1% 
. in a long time. 1943. 4g 

a 



Con-| Me aa Ba 
, 

of their "Ger 

Mat nd May | 
w ‘ 

Plas 

2 

A %. Thue 
mage 

Marie Clement | Pfc. James Gaffney of Bay| On July 31 Mr. and Mrs. 

Lawn 675| City, Mich.. has been reported | Walter H. Saks of Oak L 
from the eee Park was Prune 

5 Ss. ly Ave., 
’ 

. pvegiochandlg-ual Lane haw |
 killed in action, according to a received a a 

n smisse 

the post aftie at Oak Lawn a. 9 vond | telegram from the War dept. | Secretary *of ar stating that Judge Michael Feinberg on 

ee under the Act of M6 4] received by the, parents of Mrs. | their son. Charles V.. was miss- | Monday of last week when At- 

Columbus Manor Editor Leah Hides Ruth Ryan, 2701 W. 89th st..|ing in action somewhere in| torney Charles M. Hickman for | w ' | ‘place 

9700 Melvina Ave.. Oak Lawn 1963 Evergreen Park. sister of Pfc. | Italy. 
| the Trust company ting over | at the ‘hel a 

| Gaffney. 
Then on Aug. 1 Mrs. Sahs| to Frank E. Foster, as attorney The P : 

ters fr-'» her| for Evergreen Park, a check iM }peon recently Pacey rm 

{ $216 in payment | : years 

TO G. 1. JOE 

port that in | beachhead July 13 only seven | son, 

The | other. July 26. Is Charles miss- 
James died on the Normandy | rece

ived two let 

ome date’ July 24 the the amount 0 the army; serving fr © 

i of all delinquent sewer renter | in the  leutians | after 

wounded in action,, A ‘ 
We are glad to re 

this war it seems that our service | months after induction. 

men appreciate ies the home | 30-year old goons! was a fore- | ing or not? Mrs. Saks thinks | taxes levied against the 

town paper. even Une newcomers | m
an in a war production plant | not! 

| properties located at 2995 to 
4 

r c » 
> oO 

, 
=. —_ a
e
 

c y 

who really did not have a chance | and the father of two young | 
2953: W. 87th st | A bridal shower 

for 

to get acquainted before being | sters 
ae ae 

| Alleging that the tax was if- the bridg-to-be last sday 

inducted into the services | Mrs. Ryan has three brothers} Alf! the boys have visited their | legal and asking the court to Te- | Nh “Ti ‘ae her sister, 

ter save James who never had strain the village from dating |, S returned 

to Evergreen when her 

rvice and a sister pfre- | sis 
eno t ak ep water 2 co ecti ec 

ughto make off the water and collecting Lae! ‘husband ‘eft to enter the service. 

We receive many complimen- | in ile se 

tary letters from boys all over | paring to study nursing. Her | a furlough long 

the world: relatives tell us that! brother. George. 18 a technical | the trip. 
tax. the Trust company file 

n he sergeant in the air force ground| “Tt 1 80 very different re
ading | suit against the village in Febru a 

ar ry 
[————

— 

letters they get from sons ! 

service always meniop some- | crew stationed in Corsica Lt.| the War dept. telegram when it ary of this year | 

thing read in the local paper Joseph 1s stationed iA Ireland | concerts your own,” according The Trvst company not only | 
: / 

Appreciative letters from and Ens. William 1s with the| co. Mrs. R an, who moved to stipulated and agreed to having | sed to pay future bills for the 

service men always give Us 4 lift navy at sea 
| Evergteen lark three years ago. their suit dismissed. but prom \ragt as . . 

in these trying days and make us i
a 

——— = 
— 

: 

feel like carrying on in spite of 

shortages. delays and other 

troubles encountered ino Wat 
{ 

Z 

time operation 
f 

ws PUBLIC SERVICE 
‘ 

If the boys will write us ms 

i)  @avey 

aid. helps you solve wartime meal problems 
1; 

about themselves, it 

a welcome messag 

other home town bos 

ferent part of the world and 
y = 

draw them closer 

Print wour letter 

bet your last G 

will. 

vy 

CHICAGO MAY CHARGE 
MORE FOR WATER 

| jrom The American 
Commissioner 

Public | 

Works Hewitt revealed recently 

that Chic ed and | 

ve , billion Pyles vf << | 3 cups lima beans patboiled 1 onion sliced 1 esp. salt 

water to 38 suburban towns | 2 caps seemed. enmnatons 
1 sqeeeey OOF Ye sp. Reppet b 

having a combined population | 4 green pepper sliced 
1 thsp. shortening 3 cbsps. bread crumbs 

of 366,905. and yet lost money otm seisage seis into small cake
s and buown slighsly is « Sis 2G

 

om Pert 

3 said fOr it. 

$ Fine rate set by the sanitary 

district of this area is 7.36c per 

thousand gallons, the same as is 

charged to city residents; in turn 

the suburbs resold water to their | 

residens at an estimated average 

+ price of 22c per thousand gal- 

: 
There is no stature by lons. 

which any suburb is confined |- 

gnsofar_as the resale price is con- 

cerned. 

These facts and figures may 

be used by the water committee 

jn its plea for legislation to per- 

mit Chicago to charge more for 

water delivered outside its city 

Tumits; a.course which has been 

recommended by the council 

figance committee. 

Bioken Down Athletes | 
go Plalp Becker's Tuesd

ay | 

The schedule for the Broken- 

wn Athlete's league is now at 
do 
the two-thirds mark, but the tb. eeeskes 1%" 

Northwest Booster team is only | 
» > aa 

one-third of the way. having | i = — > poy ee 
“Coming 

won only two ay" ole one ‘ ra ; byy 7 btee 
war kitchen eee 

a time-saving 

quite handily ‘by for it). | theps. buster or margarine 
lemon 

Prospects are om the upgrade, | = 
— 

wedern range 

hhowever,for Paul Grogan has | oP. 
». herbs 

One of these days your dreams 
af 

called up from retirement % of 
Speck pepper 

jasenquers 
perfectly eq ipped kicct 

the team's best players. ‘he f necessary, scale the stedks. Remove 
small bones in the of 

al A 
7 

P familiar face of Joe Nugert_was Hf econ en ahewer these ens 
saris hagas uae in. doo ee eed 

happen—quick as a wink—the dip your 

seen at short center in last T ues- cach see the sxedhs toward 
the frost of an over-giess 

Plates Us baking pee oa 
range arrives. 

. 

sot). Bras top surface with salad 
oil; then in moderate oven of 350° F. 

Cooking will be faster and 

i 

time schedule cut in half. You'll 

| ue fh close to the ce
nter bone fakes easily, b

in & still 

J orice or twice during bal
ing. Meanwhile, cook the

 rice. 
day's game. 

Thg only player lost to the 

service is Right Fielder W under. moist 

who is now playing for Uncle 
wan thaps. butter of

 margarine in a saucepan; stic in flour, salt, and pepper, 

constantly, until smooth and thickened. 
. Retura 

The team will play the league the milk. Cook, while wifrin
g 

igading: Bleeker « nex
t Tuesday. die a er pour slowly overb

esten ope while siti. So
mmenh 

+ 

di to the statutes of Remote feo r 2 min., whil
e stising, Src in mayouneine

 ws Ce , and attraction” 

fimitations. Grogen concedes bis sot) the pareley have been added, sored, with sanencets rela 

team a chance to win (in sna Pour stuce vel top of ste
aks. Geaves 45° 6 

is the daughter
 of 

Se to Wr to 4 



Joe is stati 

For the many 

aol Coot been anxious to write ta 

Lee Kelly, a prisoner of 

nog ste | war in Japan, his letters should 

be addressed: . 

on * of War Mail Free 

L. Kelly. 

A meri Fate of 

On the back of ~ —_ envelope is: 

the sender's complete address. 

Not more than oa zat 

either printed or typed home on a 

sent and the letter must contain 

nohing of military oF political from cm * 

signiiconm, 

> ie new: varios lengths , 

Yineal ft. 

ATION ass
t Hippings tn 

cartons Piest 
Bie 

value. @ur_price per i. 

reste “ri
cer * ie x 2 

18 to 48 in. lone; 

Shenels cote
. our orice for 

42 in. pleket. 



of Sver- 

1 

ogoppen SIBED. Wo person. fire: 
jon Mall conduct of operate & 

: shop in the Village of Eversreer 

without Grst having obtained & 

Hestne so to do as is herein cequir { 

ection & 

APPLICATION Any = petsct 

eorporation desiring to you tact 

ap tn this village shall mak 

the Vill c 

euch application gb 

eant, the place where 

to by rriducte ! 

tion may b 

firm or 

4 barber 
appl 
stat 
tt 

ation 

appt 

NSE 

ORDINANCE NO = 

GRTINANCE LICKENSIN' AND 

REGULATING MACHINE ~10r= 

£ IT ORDAINED bs |! a ' 

Boar! of Trust 

@reen Park THinots 

Sectior 

LACENSE REQUIRE 

duct 
med in t 
the Village of 

wing first obtained a licens 

Section 2 

AN 
2 

and 
ex of th: V 

’ 
N 

1 
reor shall 

shop as 
he lamit« 

Park withaut 

therefor. 

Ach mo figs 

are rem red OF 

= imy ements 

. er articles are 

ed stamped 
ana of 

ir ott 
Section 

APPLICATION 
A 

‘! " or wo 
sf 

where parts of machines or 

dies, gears. screws OF 

cut. filed, stumped. 

planed sawed OF Tt 

a lathe. drill inch 

machinery 

3 
| 

or 

” 

| any point 

TIAL. A 

yperated 
fours 

lock A. M 

@ajority of th 

Pia street or 

al purposes 0 
af euch ¢ 

the 

aides ot itt a 
ret 

brik 

wither hundred (100 

k 

fection 6 

REQUIREMENTS
 No 

ture or t thereof used 

othe any machine 
. entanger the 

»mploy or 

SANITARY 
ding. str 

or in 
aha! 

h or D 

the publi 

Se 

par 
with 

t 
onr 

“AS 
th 

ywner 

he an 
yperty of 

Tt 

mana 
all 

lewnee 
bh om 

and oth 
machine 

ye 
na " 

1 
shall 
around 

h 

ase 
bv any 

to be good or 

etrall 

ke 

and hay 

purpowe of 

nes or parts thereot or wht 

av essary 
Men@ed for ary 

Section 7 

rag. it shall b unt 

two bhuandred 

“, a machine 

(200 

shop 

ie hammers or other 

emwuse “loud or ynu 
Section 

awful te 
feet 

whe 

PENALTY Any 

violating ary ® prov iaion 

Re e . ordinatce shall upon the 

~ < be punished by te 

or not less than five 

more. than one hu 

) fr ench offense 

which a violation sh 

whall constitute 

ot 

majority 

herein bed 1 

provided, further, what 

tions containing such 

contic- 
umposi- 
dollars 

and 
ait | after 

BE IT ORD, ny the President and 

Board of Prustecs of the Village of Ever 

freen Park. ittinols 
Seetian 1 

DEFINITION The term filing #ta- 

tion as wie in this ordinane ta hereby 

defined us meaning any building @ructure 

premises 
othex place withét 

the village where 
witarers 

lank tanks, either 
or station 

ary pataining 
m b 

sulphite nap 

ltner 
xasol ithe 

*} 

ser tion 
ayl 

REE EE IEEE F arene 

utr 

shall 
any Tiling <tatiet 

eiatey 
niing 

the 
nanos) in 

installed 
able 

lot ar plot nd 

taing the written consents 

ywoers representing the 
feet of 

quids ot 
fir 
property 

the total frontage (6 

plot of «round lying 

thoul y 
the 

vf 
or 1y lot 

a 

ay and a pet. 

ste of property 

3 shall be based of and contain the 

ruption of the property affected, 

for the purposes of this ecction 

the lot or of grout in J 

oh tank is Ned in | 

any shape other thar 4a © 
one l 

foot line 

not exered jf dix 

(160) feet from 

of such lot oF 

eo 

owe 

legal des 

a 

limiting 

rementiont 
» one hundred fifty 

in the boundaries 

of ground 
provisions ehall not be 

ation af a tank oF 

flammatle Wauids 

ysod solely for fuel 

{ heating the building 

' onjunctton with whi 

tanks are insta 

Section 6 

oF LICE bs 

heense erated under the provisions @ 

4 ordinance shall be assigned oF 

transierral to any person ovver than the 

enser named theretr to do. business Lo 

ndet such license 
m7 

pio 

These 

-o the install 

ee any 

applicable 

tanks con 

when such 
for the 

or other 
“h 

arr 

TRANSFER 

<tation 
thie 

ilawftn! for any f 

tine t shall 

smoking ar 
wermmit 

<MOKING 

tatior 8 

ANING PROHIBITED 

benzine naphtha and similar 

liquids shafl not be tor 

cleaning purposes within any 

yr in the open air within 

fAfty (50) feet 

gpent ne 

sk FOR © 

Gusolt 

flammable 
washing 

fil stat 
ar 

rit 
fron 

space 
Section 

WASTE DISPOSAL 

mmavle hauids eal 

containers pending removal 

premises. No bach waste shall 

nitted to drain into ony sewer OF 

water drainage aystem Race and 

«ante shall be wept in metal containers. 

Section 
D> F 

J 
Waste off or other 

Ld 
IRE REGULATIONS. | 

of Ailing 
require 0 

BULLDING A™ 

construction and equipment 

stations, including tanks, and the 

ments for safety clearances oF 

shall be made and maintained in 

with the provisions of the wuildina. « 

and other applicable ordinw Fil 

«tations shall be inspected by thr 

his\auly authorized wv? 

ques every year 

Che 

fire 

| shat or 
at lemat 1 

Any person 

sons of this ordinance” 

a6 than five dollars (95,00) 

than: two bundred dollars 

tor gach offense and every day 

ch violation shall occtr shall 

stparate und distinct Offense. 

‘This 

PENALTY 

{ the pro 
fined not 

ner more 

($200.00) 
that any «i 

comstitute & 

SFFE TIVE . ordinance 

anal be in full fa
rce. and effent fro

m andl 

its pawaaee wai and publication appre 
prescribed by 

law. 
it and 

shall be 

the manner al|in 

eolled 5 

violating anpved 

| 



graduate, and was 

with his father in the Ozinga 

Bros. Coal Co. 
Two  brothets, Norman 

Ozinga, S2-c, and Ens. Frank 

Ozinga are in the navy. and an- 

other brother, ‘Martin Ozinga. 

is a marine pilot. 

Their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Martin Ozinga. live at 3316 W. 

97th st. ‘ 
el 

to Have 

Stag Party Wednesday 

Another of those “Sal (9 ‘ 

parties is to be given by the Be- 

publican organization Wednes- 

day evening at its clubroom. 

9245 Turner ave. But this 

invited, too. 

home about Aug. 7. 
od 

| Mr. and ‘Mis. E- | 

celebrated their 15th wedding 
| annivegsary 1 wesday. 

| _ Lorraine DeRuntz will cele-| 

| rate her birthday Aug, 6 } 

All the relatives of the De- 

Runtz families had a family rte- 

anion Sanday at the home of 

Martin DeRuntz in Naperville, 

lil. A lawn party was enjoyed | oa 

ives at which 



p: — Fy ont ren . we i . " ' 

 _—_— = 
: 

sion i hi
s = . re - 

va —— al io
 

H 

ah 

eee 

————"-.  -.» Stir |. 

witr t Traffic Cops. manage by Lew | Leonard Moore will celebra
te |, - wy Me §- ' a 

. Williams of Col Manor. !pis sixth birthday Aug. 6 with 
P a 

: Dag. 6 witb wee 

é will play the strong Bd and|, party for severe 

: 

Mr. and Mis. Owo Johnson June's softball teath Sunday at [Leonard received a bicycle from WORTH BLOOD DONOR | ‘ Bs 

received letters last week from 1] a.m. 
his parents. 

; a 

theit son. Pvt. Ray. of fhe medi-| “Fhe game will be played on Mr. and Mrs. William J. Mc-| . Mrs. 
diner | 

cal corps. who 1 now SOME the school grounds at 95th and| Iivain had as their guests Gun-|donated her fourth pint Of | @ak Forest, M | 

where in England 
Ridgeland av.. Columbus! day Mr. and Mrs: J. P. Me- blood recently at the Blood cen- 

We 

—V 
Manor. 

| Laughlin of Chicago and their | ter. 5 N. Wabash av. 4 Gewese 

Don Felthouse. EM3-c. re The following players com- {eee ag a pee. Capt eat 

urned Saturday to submarine | pose the Chicago Cops team: | Mrs. J. McLaughlin. Capt. 
. 

ice after spending 1-4 days| Obrien. Hinz. Cooney. Sulli | McLaughlin js stationed in AS THE Waal
 

his wife, Rowene. (nee) van Talty. Dalz. McDonald. | North Carolina. 
et es 

| Mr. and Mes. Hank Zand- 

Ww 

Wegener) and 

Donnie and Kathie He has 

been in service for 14. months 
| make ue = } 

Ss. 

and has seen action in both the om . 2 ‘ r. aw . Bd strom 

Atlantic and the Pacific — figet gt aoeg 
| have —-'2 gies 

COLUMBUS MANOR chief clerk of the division ord- pigsects : d 

Mrs. Lillian Hanus received a nance offict bay oo field, Calif... Mars. E. C. Cowgill 

bedspread which was made 1n . - Culler, $2-c. will Jr. and children of A’rlington 

italy from her son Cpl George E. ¢ uller. 92°C. hfe Heights. Erle N. Brown 

Charles, who was stationed celebrate his birthday Aug. 5 i®| Clinton, Hl.. William R. Brown 

ther He is thought to be in | Camp: Peary y 
and Mrs. Robert E. Brown and 

Rom: now. 
; a cae __|son of Chicago were dinner 

nos, 
Milton Johnson. St-c, will guests Wednesday.

 uly 26. at 

Sat. Ray J Rieche! of the celebrate his birthday aboard | the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 

army stationed _al 5 Aug. 7. . Brown. 

Mrs. William Merritt of 

| Brady, Tex.. and Helén McGin- 

lnis of Washington. C.. 

7 visited Mis. N. Talbot Wednes- 

|day. July 26. The other visi- 

| tors were Ruth McGinnis of 

ie Mrs. Roy Mason. Mrs. | 

A. Falstrom and children. | 

| Charles Goria and Jiggs. asd 

| Mrs. M. Knize and son. Donald. 

Mrs. N. Talhot celebrated her 

| birthday July 23 with her sis- 

| ter, Helen McGinnis, and —_ 

\-pors. Mrs. Roy Mason. Adel 

| Mason and Mis. A. Fabstrom. 

——— 

two. children. | Darkin. Fortune and Goggin. | 

- —————_— tra have left Oak Lawn to 
ee TE s 

18 08 he 
seaeee 

daughters are visiti 
ents in Harbett. Mich. | 

Louis Schipper has an infec- | peau 

tion-in his little figger on his left } 

hand and has the digit in a | T 

} 
splint. 

ua 
P . 

« 

Florence (‘Babe ) Jousma. } 

who left for the marines this | 

week, was honored with a fare 
of used 

car 

well party at Srantey's Place te- ¥ 

| cently addition to her} s : 

fiance. John Vé f Chi price cei
ling . 

| 
11 rity 

Were sell your car te 

Su sem Sr" FEED ER- MOHR MOTOR CO. 
| present 

Margaret Ann Macauley cc! 
| “ta 

) 
¢ 

; brated her first birthday Suly 

31. She ts the daughter of Sgt BIGHT 1APORT
ANT REASONS

 WHY you 

SHOULD SELL YOUR CAR TO US 

Wilbur. now stationed some 

FEN ’ MNES 1] You don’t have to spend gling. No one asking you 

» ' é 4 money putting your car “in take another car im 

: ~ : Z| | shape” to sell it. We buy it Saves you time 

: ; 
‘as is.” 

the right item here 

for wedding gifts, 

showers or bridge 

prizes. In fact, we 

can solve your gift 

You will Gnd just - 

j anata <2 



D ring left in Washroom at 
villawe- tial. Finder please returh ring 

o Mra. M, Holck at the village hall, 

ward | Bo questions Phone 
vergreen Park 7100. 8 

LOST—Palr cold cit ghieces, not in—cane: 

tetw. 13tet. and Hamdin and 197th and 

Diinndin, Keward, Phone B. T 381. S-4 

|] —— $$$ nt 

. 

}REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

FoR SAbR—troom binesiow with 
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aerial fight. over enemy occupred | ann 
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The 23 yearsold flier ws the | claim July 25 as their lucky | If No Answee Mid. 

mind which he has by the 
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EVERGREEN PARK : 

a) Sam De Haan .,82-c, is now ; 

stationed at Fort Pierce, Fla. ss. 

f ge 

wants to let us know 

-how much he and his 

Gtere | wil! enjoy some. 

Forest in Fa 

How the paper made it 

| Per. Steve Pawlowski 
he is in Jap territory and 

t a swell job. 

| Sgt. Joe Franta has 
overseas 14 months 

: , th Bob 
0 “< 

| Vogeltanz, also from Evergreen 

: os |! - Park, while he was on -Glouces- 

ras lenaths 
: ter and that they hada old | 

‘ 
gab-fest about the home town 

and old times. They are on al 

rest island now and play ball | 

together. 
| 

‘Bill_says_the island at one 

l time belonged to the enemy, ut || 

m bas - 
the marines quickly took. it| 

PHONE OR MAN din 
away from them. 

das Lumber Co. 
—Vv— | 

from Chater Plant. ne eee Bi Speaking of corm: Sat. Bill | 

. 
Wilson, somewhere in Africa, 
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: Is in Air Co
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ara ae | dered her resignation from the | 
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green, FoF as heard of Of) Aug. + meeting In her home at 

19258 S. 7 rumbuil av 

Mrs. William © Burt 

elected ro fill the vacancy 

_ The budget and financ: 

mittee met on Aug. | at 

home Mrs. Myer. 934 

Trumbull as 

Reliable sources 

that Mr. and Mrs Melros. mas 
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the 
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A-C Eugene J. Bohne 1 The Crawfore 

kucws “Eug 
nrovement ebab hel 
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wchool 12 years later this - > W3Wto 

BSwoar-old aviation videt 

ayed on almost 

Steam ever organized in the vi 
| 

tage Basebal! and football ab | deo send ale 

A sorbed his tine and interes! dur . Congressma Busbev ed 

ving his high school years m to back Bill HR 38864 

His teammates recall the year which is before the egisiature. | 

940 when he played quarter This bill was introduced by 

Dfor the Evergreen Park Pines Ered A Hartley and the pur- 

4 was feared by all of the poss the bill is to give prop- 

position for line slashing and ‘erty owners 7 right to take de- 

tackle jaunts 
duction in their income tax for 

Pitchiftg was his the depreciation of their prop- 

eball. Eug has won a sot erty. The passage of this bill 

rable number of games lor would mean considerable sav- 

amet High schoo! and for ings to the property owner. 

local teams. He received | 

jor letters for his sport) 

with 

re 

show te 

every sports al! residents of Cras 

was dec 

‘ oO 

rte on 

‘ 
tte! 

whe Geer 

> was ucted ce) 

~ service fast sprt Fort Sheti- 

dan and BT'ed at Sheppard 

Fi Tex.. where he passed all 

of cadet exams. Six weeks 

lager he was shipped to Ran- | 

d Field, Tex.. to the © Jest 

P of the Air.’ where he has | evening Evergreen 

begun preliminary flight train meeting. 

ing—and then—pilot imstruc- | The request of the Little! 

tion. 
| Company of Mary hospital to 

| rezone a block adjoining their | 

ground bounded by 94th 95th. 

Mozart amd Francisco 

Trustees Guy 

were absent from the Monday 
Park board 

Late in June while hurtling 

a femee on the obstacle course. he | 

felt and injured his knee cap. re" | 

quiring hospitalization 
for 10 residential im order to 

days. Although be is back on ur-story proposed 

the job.” Eug still, complains Kome was referrea to the Park 

ghe knee injury | Board of Appeals _ 

“geasn't until recent! that | A notice of a public hearing 

gliowed anything to ir ‘on the rezoning in question is 

with his love of sports printed im this week's issuc 

however, Mary Veravac of Chi- 

o_o his eyé one day and'I 

nm looking her way | 

’s brother. Bill, was! 

in the Saipan 

permit a 
nurses’ 

oung brother 

. ots S, Homan 
av.. 

awaiting his furlough 

for late ‘August © 

i september. 

avac. 

BEG YOUR PARDON | 

The name of E. J. Bailee | since they moved to the Park 

Bilectric Refrigerator Co.. was seven years ago Her son. Ed- 

erroneously reported as membertward lives in Chicago. 

of the Evergreen Park Plan Mr. Messenger is the owner 

commission. It should have|jof a vending machine route in 

been E. J. Daly. 9738 $. Ridge- | the Park and surrounding terri- 

way av. He was appointed for tory 

~@ term-of three years 

‘nad rested since her death. In- 

\terment was at Evergreen come 

So is Mary | ‘ey 
- 

Mrs. Messenger lived with 

her husband, Albert. and daugh- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Miller 

their 20th wedding 

at a patty in the 

4 staged by some 

The monthly meeting 

Regular Republican organiza- 

tion of E 
held Tuesday at 8:45 p. m. 

FE 

to second ' 

REGULAR REPUBLICAN | 
ORGANIZATION MEETS | 

of the 

A campaign of alleged prop- 

erty damage and physical injury 

to other children personally, con: | 

ducted by a five-year-old child | 

was brought to an abrupt halt | 

Jonday might when Judge} 

Eikenberry fined the parents: 

€5() and vosts and placed them 

under a $200 peace pond 

Seven complaints were signed 

9 200 block on 

against thi by persons in the 
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uvenie 
maraude

 

ass re were st 

and skull cracking 

scu sions 

hours 

imposed the 

parents
 

{1 insteac 

sown way 

eng. Spare 

he child rule 

| married to 

Margares Sabo, niece of Mrs. 

R. Link: 8830 California. was 

Willard Proper 

urday afternoon at 40¢ 

the Christian Reformed church, 

O2nd and Langley av. 

The bride wore 4 pink dress 

and hat with white accessories 

and a corsage of white i 

The bride was given away 

her brother Joseph 

has been home on furlough after 

27 months. overseas in w 

Guinea 

A reception 

home of the bride's. aunt at 

0722 § Woodlawn av.- 

Sat- | 
jock at } 

Sabo, who|” 
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was held at the | Rawjees - Architects - Engineers 

Lael Surveyors / 
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born Sunday at the Little Com- Dr. Harold 
L. Honor 63rd end Malsted ot ‘ 

pany of Mary prospital: ‘he 
95th and Western 

i 

young lady weighed 8 Ibs.. 6 pEentist 
a ——_—_ 
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legs. and her name is Mary Lou, )s400 W. Sch Gercee E. P. 7528 | osth and Cook O. Drug Store ; 

She was born on her mother’s Monday, Tues., Thurs., Fri. 10 « 
© 0p ant Haslem 

Mein Oe | A 

| birthday Wednesday and Saturday 9? | os, gud Cal. — 
. 
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| sictting ther for 2 week. DR. H. E. CRAI
G Por comments or critic ghone 

is spending a - WORTH 370-W-2 

k Dairy Store 
ior 2 - 9 Om 
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 duos 

y how is - 

week at the home of her grand- 
. 
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Mes. D. Woegel and Mrs. B. |" ; 



on this 

but will celebrate twice as ancl 

fext year at home. 

=o 

3_c, obviously with the seabees 

writes from Hawaii: . 

‘Have just 

copies of the Courier 

were so thoughtful in 

me and | wish 

tell you haw 

tha 

i 

freading about the ‘old home 

} town 

1 vw SUA 

t t 

* 

ag until | | food and shelter was supplied to 
en 

€P UP| the boys ready to take off and. 
now 

nolula 

’ ~ get J 

atrer having 

oo roet months on 

<inads farther seest an the Paci 

“ N 

: i i spent 

AL it 
Needless to say 

heard about us. so | 

ve to brag any further 

aps. now that I'm ina 

ac or less a civilized part of 

world. I shall receive the 

- Comrier before the print dies.” 

fi } 

10,000 1 
In 

| We carry the largest 

wenger and most complete . 

HEADS 
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SS 
end Vacuum 

enner parts in Rose- 

WRINGER 
ROLLS 

land. 

Come in with your old parts 

as they must be bronght in 

before new ones will be sold. 

CLUTCHES 

CASTERS 

received many | 

sending to and is enjoying the 

to thank you and | health now. 

much I enjoyed Vv ‘ 

i's been quite 2 IONE) che engineers. acted as hotel man 

bern. home and 

dime Will pass 

mach 

some 

doubt. after a little 

witic we shall ge out again and | 

neesid another base. as only the 

James Patrick MacLean, CM] pany comm tically 
isn't strange to see one 

to his knees in mud. 

dreamt a place ould have so 

much rain. But | am getting 

used to it, but wil 

leave. 

“Bob Cory is out here and 

alsd Don Holwenda. So ft de 

have some friends from bad 

home to talk to. That sure 

does one's heart good.” 

x OE SS 

‘lthe two to meet, now almost 

daily. and chat about old times. 

“Uncle Frank’ writes that 

Bill was a ‘‘sight for sore eyes 
best of 

Pfc. Ed Wisner. assigned to 

part of his duty on D-day. 
1a asl 

Tt was his job to see that the 

according to CoJ. Shaw “The 

engineers did a pretty good job 

| as hotel keepers. ” 
—V 

Dave Wunder. athtetic sofi of 

| Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Wunder, is 

|BT ing at Fort Sheridan. After 

| spending Sunday with dad and 

Jadk Lindsay was home Of] mom. he called Tuesday—just
 a 

furlough from his camp ii lonesome
. mebbe 

Fexas. 
_ Fy 

COLUMBUS MANOR 

Pvt. Max Maraft is home on 

2 10-day furlough from Camp 

Robinson. Ark. 
—_ WF 

—__ ¥ 

Pic. Eugene R- Dudek has} 

been transferred trom Nebraska | 

to an army air base in New 

Mexico. strictly a B-29 bomber ! 

base 
| 

em Fes | Pvt. John D Oudsteyn of 

Joseph Sabo had a-recurrence) 
tye U.S. marine corps called his 

of malaria fever after his sister s | wife on July 29 from San 

| wedding and was removed [© | Diego 
‘ 

Gardiner General 
Chicago. 

hospital in| brother-in-law. Sgt 

: Gantz. of Chicago. 

— T= _ |served overseas with the marine 

Jacob Hoogstra celebrated bis| corps. Jonh is on a furlough 

| Aug. Ist birthday somewhere 19 | this week at his horhe. 

France 
t 

who has 

— 

From Cpl. ‘Bud 

|with the infantry 

,Guinea comes the 

letter: 

“T received your letter tonight 

| for me requesting 3 package. 

|] will request a box of cookies. 

Out here some 

Bolhouse 

on New] 
folowing Selling 

re 

time one does wish for 

thing extra. No stores 

and no way to 
the cookies wi 

: f you people back 

home many times and some day 

|} hope, God willing. that I can |i 

| thank you personal! for your 

good work you are doing. not | 

| onty for myself. but also for all 

lof us. So my thoughts and best 

| wishes go to all the boys from 

‘Evergreen Park that are serving 

untry Evergreen Park 

ud and we proud 

he Courier and 

{ -will say it is-on of the best 

gifts we cam receive. I am al 

ways interested in what goes on 

back home. I really do appre 

ciate it-very much. 

(eee24| 1 

“| do receive t 

You don’t have to spend 

prom ager Fe Se i 
to sell it, We buy it 

On July 28 he saw bs WwW 

Oak Lawn 
cently at the 

ire blood 
conter, 5 

abash av.: 
5 

Mrs. Anna Detloff (7th do- . 

nation). Anna Corder, Edw. 

tuedike (6th donation), Louise 

Koch (3rd donation). and Olga 

HELP THE WA 

of used 
price ceiling regulations 

sell your car to 

FIEDLER-MOHR MOTOR CO, 
EIGHT IAPORTANT REASONS WHY VOU 

SHOULD SELL YOUR CAR TO US 
No eke Se <n a in 

you time and elit 

6 



pein) Pridas 

ICE CREAM SOCIAL 

Aljhe Siena aT 
Aug. 1! 

Chugen, ~“Tiewets 

mee from the Gir 

fer 
al 

rows 

ie an € 
m p 

> he 

“i Trivh 
me to Che ue 
Evergreen Park 7007 

WANTED—High schoo 

. ard aseist with nT 

p durine s\n’ 

reopene Tel 

treme 
Bev. 0480 

ip WANTED—PEMALE 

TELEPHONE 

war jobin the 

Metho 

Se acres of land at Ord ama | 

de¢lund.. Good lovatian for homesite. 

Inquire Hi, Roelieema, 83rd and Ridgeland 
(earner house). De not call on Sunday. 

r Le 

——_—-—— 
FOR SAKE—6-room house, full basement, 

24x82, fully insulated, garage, TOxI%6 
$224 8, 55th Cl, Phone Oak Lawn 

8-41 
ft. 
106! 

FOR SAI 142m, off Cicero Av., 

five rooms, bath, hot water 

coruce, chivken coop, uewly 
outside atid’ Thaide; Jot GOxt00. 
for cash, Starr, at 196th and Cicero Av. 

9-1 

$1,500 
Aberdocu LOT. Chi 

Mr. to AHjeh a. ‘on 
ve. Charles Rusk. L085)’ 

o %, TH 

ree 

Ww 

Phone 

VOR SAl 
cottare 

+ larte : 
outy! 

decorated, parche 

thodiate ntwer 
$30 
Bh 

at 

water 
“pean 

$1.50: 

en, 14711 Hamlin | 
N i] ht in 

Bit 

a | for quick sale—only $40. Yost 

| 
FOR RENT — 

atte 

vil and pomp 
$45 per month 

tric, Deep 
orm saab | 
ifist and] 

PR-11 | 

4 -me 
Se 
“SW 

hour 

= andl S-room volt 

bh -Ph, Bis and $25 

47th 
Se4 

8-11 

white 
— 

4 tut 
when } 
£11) 

for womar 
Phone | 

8-11 

POR RERT—Rogm for rent 
U { house. kitchen privileges 

Oak Li ooh. wn 

- ~ 
‘ RENT—Three roome furnished with 

ae . «ingle or couple. $5 per week. 

Nice tocation. 8. 4. 
tf (p-re) 

WANTED TO RENT—At once 
house in Evergreen Park. 

green Park S114. 

plund 
ooun ae 

5 or Grm. 
Phone Bver- 

8-11 

WANTED TO BUY—Blert 
priced reasonably. 

of record-piayer ix all right 

outside doesn't matter. Youngblood, 1 

sand Kilpatrick. Oak Forest Phone 
8.18 

with 

hy firepit Tsharnt 

Wright 

dD " 

Blue Tatar tote -¥ 

Small 
s Re WANTED TO BUY 

bik 8700 
ttle 

WANTED TO BUY.-Phy 

hay description 

Any Pp © within 

Messenger 
records 

Adéiress Box J 

BUY—Old 
condition. Call 

Hl separate lok 

w, 0 
goad cond. 

foed rrifdder. 

for S150. or wt 

250 cap., like ne 

Emerson mower 

hay by bale plows 

inti, Modb, sa40- HOD St. 

iM-in, x 6 

ith pullers 4 

fn. w 

| sh 
inew, S20: 
| im. = 10 

hrooder, $15: Mereoid 

20 record phy 
coing, 360° 

a sab 
electric 

atower 

. atte . 

» Bh 
S15. 

M. Haines, 8037 

JAMES F. 

| O14 

phonograph 

As lone ae condition ata 

condition of 

Mid 
8-14 

vowing jtA- 

- eas} h 

H. H. GOODS—Vaciram. ele. abe, m8 

slaem clocks, otter Heme. tenes 's; 

Parkside. 
‘ eT 

——“— — = 

he FE COODS—Davenport. $15. Matching 

chair, $10. Studio couch, 36. Phove 

Mae Eetind s964-R. 
8-11 

i 

ue Vacuum 

Virginia 24 

MISC FOR SALE — 
Bulk gasoline gt wholesale 
Ol Co., Blue Island 3010. 

vleaner, 

37, 
Phone 

Oak Borest. 
¥ -4g)-\ bench, 82 

iS oe 1sa10 Milputrick 

MISC, FOR SALE—PUMPS—Dagion — 
pump or. cellar drainer, new, S48. 
unbus Manor Electric, 10024 
Onk Lawn 1537-J-1. 

», .:, @._B. 

Columbus Manor. 
Bil 

, Cole 

tf (p3-17) 

Cold Spot rh, 4 

range. 10001 Merton 

Bureuody 
wet. 

OTH H. H, ae 
es dinette able: 

THland a 

ite Commoled hed, ago 

‘ 

Phone Ow! 

Delives 

Oak 

vabinet. Hehe oak por ee 

nh. FH. GOODS Kitchen 

porcelain Te 

Ohk Lawn 

Hh, aor 
tiem: aleo 

oan? WF. Ht > 

_ iawn 1. 
ee
 

_— 

fH. M. goes —S- bu
rner oll stave wiih overr 

~"genehed tivery) - Call Eversrern Lind 

18 

sae W. 

MISC 
ford. 

lar 

47 

FOR SALEB—One whiie-faced Here- 
weight 500 Ybe, One set work 
in od «hae. P. J. Lanett, 

114th St.. Wath. | 8-11 

Netrigcraiar. 

mounted ating! eooke 

-¥ Opies, Pb era 

MISC, POR SALE—Combination row and 

sailboat, lhe Only 3 yente—otn. 

Used very With, 22 feet overall, Priced 
wmo7 W. 

8-11 

oia0 ox ar 7288 Peoria St. Lreary 

6p 
— Oe

 

wy te Eon) 
Rov. ‘SELZ or © 10561 

Beverly Hilly. 

we. GOODS —2
-pe. parlor set. 

conch, ©. Bites. 1 

i Porest, i, 

180, FOR SALE—Spotidd pany: one pons 

eoddle, Hite new: L00-ft. roll of fenve 

wire, 1540 and Cicero, 

ma Longwood 

genet 
MISC. POR SALE—V. 

bieyéle: 2 dlec, Matirdh= 
ing irom; %& h. DP hor: 

machine, no wringer: ull A-1 

St. Pierre, 0256 8. S@nd Av 

Lawn 283. 
—$—<$<$—— 

MISC. FOR SALE 
hich chair, table,  bulfet 

. Tortier Av.. Evergreen Park. 
iceeilien —_—_—_—_——_— 
Mist, POR SAL pe. parlar act. dresser, 

cheat of drawers, kitehon leaf table; 3 

kitchen ra: parlor table; cadlo cabinet 

and stool: card table: bed, coll prim, 
yer spring mattress; rug, paul; 

: 2 and 
lawn 

yond. 
Phone 

ul 

wheel: 
iron wheel wagen: 
clubs, bag. and balls. ’ 

:.. 4nd flat, Midlotiian, “tt 

| 

etm 
Nagle 

FOR... SALE—Girl'« 

coat, size 12, and_ped winte 

i@: 1 pair twory ruffled curtains. 

Evergreen Park 
20 or 

at 
chats 

Mood » 3 

Farm -Att 
William Gro 

MIs¢ ror 
with «cult 
of, Phone Orland Park O4 

—Sine 11-13 boy seont 

t DeLuxe seooter 
nm Park 810% 

8-11 

bher-tired Kroll baby 

For quick sale, $20. 
11 

Misc. FOR SA 
andl eqpuh pie 

Dives « fist’ 
method of 

6, Chicago ieee aaa 

Misc. FOR SALE—Rw 
eurriage. Whe new, 

1 lersc, 2 small nanny 

Pokin ducky. 17 8. Albany AY. 

Tel Nevada 5440. 

Mixed 
omlti- 

Evererees 

8-11 

nays 
damper 

Call_after 3 
5. 

8-11 



The infant welfare station at 

95th st. was opened 
9140 W. 

mug. 2. 

jnations helped 

cessful day. 

On Wednesday. Aug. 17 

infant welfare station at 

and Homan av. 

Twenty child exam- 

living west of Kedzie av 

nS 

Oito DeLeevw will celebrate | year and isn 

this. birthday this Sunday, Aug 

13. 

Just 

Parents and other re 

gen and women in ( 

Services ate interested 16 

for their particular © | 

G. 1. Jane when be o 

marching home ag?! 

that Congress bas ps 

gon or da 

brother can 

of the Bill's 

In order 
ve tol 

that this Commu 

nity. may have this informanon. | 

ly large 
we have obtained a fair 

y of the complete Bill 1t- 

self, and will gladly mail 1 out 
call or 

§n response to a phone 

— just dr in and pick up 

copy. 
course. 

t 

A. G. BRIGGS & SONS 
and Builders 

Be. 
dl 

to make it a suc- 

| the | 9627 
94th | ber w 

Carpenter's Mate Third Clas |¢¢om an operat 
will be open at} 

nded in the bat- | doctor why ail 
9:15 a. m till noon for those | james was WOU 

A woORD 
"A Word to the W isels Sufficient’? November ' 

she CORRS 

Wea 

‘of 

| received by Mrs. 

7 Francisco av. 

ounded seabee 
, on 
husband 

| tle for the Marshall islands 

| Roi island on Feb. f 

. | islands raking the rest cure. 

| ‘Fhe 26-year-old father 

ot the same year. 

behalf 

12 of this 

ow in the Hawaiia® | cepeet
 a 

| three children enlisted in June of | 

Jast vear and was shipped out if | proken finger 

The Purple Heart Award was 

James McLean.-| " 
of 

to knock it into the water?’ 

A patient, just recovering 

ion, ed ‘his 
cently 

on 

ly. ° 

you to wake up and think the : 

aperation was 4 failure.” 

Ronnie Wilson 
of 

3t the Park | 

irther details have not been | Nothing else to do 

+ vet word has been 

he has been hospital- -adar service. 

ne month 

lhe new stream- lined 

ordinance. drawn up by 

board of Worth last 

has been published im} up Saturday night. 

form and is now avail- 

. able at the offices of ‘Vi 
ntage 

Clerk George Plahm. Ai slig 

fee to cover cost of printing #$} turned by 

charged 

Now in Booklet Form 

puild-| center of 

re-| Sunday with his cousin in. the} 4 

Robert W 

son, at Chanute Field. He. was|did Betty 

| accompanied by his aunt, Mrs. | cousin. 

| George Keller. 
June Bronk! 

| Phe American Legion carni- ‘tonsils removed 

val at 95th and Homan is the|is still on the liquid 

attraction these days | cream diet. 

the | and is doing well, it is rted. |. Henry 
ed | 798 

However, it will have to fold | by all of his ¢ mand their} 

| families to celebrate his bi | don 

Nancy Gunning and mother 

were vacationing im 

Michigan at Hamlin lake and re- 

boat to Milwaukee. 

Lake Geneva to visit 

recently. 

Stopped at 
he 

your 

re is no charge of 

The ordinance is made wp Of| ¢otks, then came back to Ever- 

texcerpts from codes of various | green Park 

Cook county communities 

which have protected themselves a, 
$2 Bove oot Oe. 

from mass invasion by migrators} 1, visit relatives ened 

eager to live in garages or any Betty Burkhart is 

| dwelling so long as covered by | with Mrs. Art 

a roof 
s } Betty 

Though not as rigid 4s some eos 

of the ordinances of more 

wealthy towns, the code calls for} weak 

construction that will protect 

| eine builder as well as his neigh- 

vacationing 
at Niles, 

[ y and Jimmy \Gierman, 

i Patsy and Bobby Babbe and his | 

brother. Gerald Lee. Refresh- | 

ments were enjoyed by all. \ 

David Thompson visited 

with Johnny Vincent Thursday 

in. 
On Aug. 3 Mrs. Freda Nelson 

celebrated her (’) birthday. | 

Third Class Petty Officer 

Robert Wilson, of 

Park. 2 cousin of Charles Pold, 

visited him here while on leave 

from his Norfolk, Va.. base. 

Mrs. C. Pold is still con- 

> 

Sunday. choral singitig. Ser- 

~ “The Web of Life” — 

20—Family 

4 
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icipating 

of the 
* 

unit of 

me + 

. our . ot 

and 

service 

send a mo 

on 

sv 

i 

the Police 
tory. 

The mobile 
donor's 

Red Cross Unit 

| Comes to Owk 

chapter of 
Cross will 

game is 
m 
Firemen 

to the 
Lawn 

For 
Jack 

| 
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he 
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he 
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‘ 

saved the life of 

Lawn beat 

cher, Eckhart ¢ 

bly 

Masterson was t 

Sunday 

Oak 

possibly two of the vit- 

Oak Lawn Wins 

| 

ck action by Officer Red- 

proba' 

Oak Lawn will play Admiral 

Sunday 
oodlawn Radio 

Radio Sunday afternoon. 

Qui 
ing 
or 

lw 
winning pit 
Josing pitcher. 

In 
ding 

City, 
Nicaragua. 

fter sper 

American way. 

Guatemala 
and Managua. 

| 
training 

From » Pia. 
was transferred. to 

Madison , Wiss, 

a
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transferred then to St. 
ool. mnery sch 
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He was 

Truax Field, 
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naa 

Besa Len teternntene 0-17 CPhussday) for Werrenows. | M- Mesham 

| 
\va. to join her husband, T-> birthday Sunday. 

aé 

Lawn Independent 
_ 

meme |H. R. Beatty Jr. ho is sta-|_ &- Gerald's Sisters 
a 

te 
eatty Jr. WhO 1S 5. Francis returned Monday’ mo

rn- Mrs. Frieda 

Office of Publication aeco 

et Lawn, Tit, phone 0. L. 278 . 
" tioned there. 

\* . a 

enws- | : ing from Clinton. la.. and were | a 
fined’ to 

Published at Oak Lawn, T., eve 

5 Entecci at} e 
. : : oe 

int 

Mrs. A. Corder entertained | coryed a delicious fw eon by 

day, by the Messenger Pree 

dhe post office at Oak Lawn Ill, 2¢ veeond A 

Let of Match 3 |geveral friends at luncheon Mon- | some of the ladies of the parish. 

ved matter, under th 

879. 
Gificial Paper of the Village of oak Lawn |day. Among those present were | Mr. and Mrs. Max Hense 

Edivor 
Marie Clement | Mrs. M Porterfield and her | cele : -, F i. 

9520 S. Moody Ave. Oak Lawn. 675 | pl ter -i pee M Giese celebrated yon cag aved
ding 

Columbus Manor Editor Leah Hides | aug er » MEPS.-Satese- | anniversary Sun ay. <= 

e 1963, The boy scouts of Troop| Joha Moise of Bloomington 

9700 Melvina Aye, Oak Lawn 
1682 returned home Sunday Hi. ‘is a_guest at the home of 

OAK LAWN PERSO
NALS |night after a most enjoyable | Mr. and Mrs. H. Ralston. 

mM i™ . Pp [vacation in Owasippe
, Mich. | Mr. and Mrs. Charles Batzel 

Mr. and Mrs. / utnam 

: 

celebrated thetr 15th wedding 

; 

anniversary Aug. 3 | 

Mr. aad Mrs. K Zook cetle- | 

brated their | 2th wedding ann! 

wersary Aug. 6 

A group of ladies surprised | 

Mrs. H. E. Wall last I hursday 

afternoon with a party for her 

birthday : 

Mr. and Mrs. R Mason en 

tertained their son and daugh 

ter-in-law Mr and Mrs. 

William ~Mason Chicago. 

Sunday 
Mrs. H. Bergeson and son 

George. visited Sunday in Ros 

Jand to help celebrat. the birth 

day of Mrs Bergeson 

Mrs. A. Gracten 

Oak J an wee 

Mrs. Ceci! W 

two children as 9 

The Armstrons 

Beatty dency 

E. E Et 

mayor operal 

Wabash hospi! pRAKce 

Mrs. Charles ad ner 

mother. Mrs 5 ickenbrodt. | 

enjoyed the i home of 

Mrs. Batzel s sister Nirs. R. 

Barker. at Sherlon I!! | 

Mr. and Mrs H_ Ralston 

celebrated their 28th wedding 

anniversary Wed nesday | 

Mr. atid Mrs. R. Corder at- 

tended a housewarming for Mr. 

and Mrs. Lloyd Corder in Ham- 

‘ tage tap, the month wihtich volts 
you eet last spting . . . and whether 

‘thin ah You cat ger tafoemation
 on how co Whew Oe 

sn FRG “W” Garten booker fer
ed deyour Pei Sevice Company S

m 

‘Thi bockkier pictures the co
mmon insect pests and gives

 dhe conees 

mesecticite for exch eype. i
t tells you ro spare the lady

 bugs 

book is yours for the asking 
: 

\ 



-OUN 
VERGREEN PARK 

John Cody was recently pro- 
moted to sergeant. is Sta- 
tioned somewhere in England. 
‘He has been overseas since last 

“March. 
s| <n O ae 

Richard Cody. §2-c, is, now 

stationed at the naval hospital 

in itle, Pla. 

Tim Buikema has passed alll 
of the ‘prelim exams’ at the 

University ‘of Wisconsin withy 

flying colors. Now for the 

@r our epecians |h2d work. — Y= 
Joseph Krug is-home on. fur- 

lough from Laingley Field, 

Hampden, N.J- 
— Gwe 

Stan Reuter bas co 

4880 3.49" “boot” at Great Lakes 

.. ga@/the tag end of a nine-day leave. 

je lange #0ck of ra-| Seems like old times to see Stan, 

——————*=|4 good bowle. and ball player. 

menenntes tie Ta 0 

N 

a 17-4 
was inducted i 

would like to meet w 

of the home town boys 

in. England for.» gab fest 

Pfc. Frank Roon writes from 

England that be and the other 

boys would enjoy cookies. 

Pvt. Richard Smith Jr. is
 the 

fourth son of the Smiths to go 

into service. He is at Camp 

Stewart, Ga. ‘ 

Pvt. David Winder is at 

Fort Knox. Ky. 

24 that the folks in Evergreen 

rk stitl remember me, says 

Fred. 
ao Y => 

Cpl. Dan Tiggelaar. the other 

half of Tiggelaar team. writes 

| he gets ail’ kinds of cookies 

where he is, but could sure use @ 

shaving set. 

Robert Robb. $2-c, is now at 

SCTC, Terminal island, 

Pedro, Cal. 
—_Vv- 

7900 Stony Island Ave., Chicago 

‘olf Road, i 

Cross canal at. Willow Springs 

Afternoon and Evening 



at = 
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+ The Osk Lawn Congrege-) i, on his P 

tional church had its annual} Robert Yates preached. This 

summer picnic Sunday. Aug. 6, | Sunday it will be Curtis Lin- 
¢ 

at Maple take. There was an dale and Aug. 2, Jo-Bob ity. MM. 

attendance of about 200 Meyners. 
was enjoyed in the Ammerman 

——— —__—_—_——— 
eo -| yard with the Aldrich and L. 

—_ 
Cooper families. 

William P, Ginn, soo of Mr. 

| and Mrs. William Ginn, was 

| baptized Sunday by Rev. P. C. , 7. 

;DeYoung at the Presbyterian’) was held yt 

| -hurch in Chicago Ridge. fellows, who were 

| David Cooper was one year | In comparison wii 

old Aug. 12. of other games, a4 ¢ 

¥ AUG. 20 
ote nad Mre(E. Schmidt had | was something * lot 

Y 
| a5 their guests Joyce and Toot- | missed out on. 

i. 100 AM. | sie Brooks. formerly of Chicago) Vince Broeneke hurled stiut- 

Ridge. Joyce stayed one week | Sar ball for seven innings, but 

| and Tootsie the second week. | che Elders finally woke up to 

143rd AND HARLEM AVENUE Bito ap St. Fren-) une fact that night. at St 
; | 1s yospital under oO r - | * fT taliz 4 on that 

ab torres 
|" Arthur Schooneveld Sr. will] foot. wich a oe outburst 

Bring a basket | 

Come out and give the back vard a rest—Enjoy your neighbors celebrate his birthday Aug 23. |i 0 the eighth 

Alfred Braasch Jr.. son of} _— 

BALL GAMES, RACES AND STUFF 
- vr re ; c Bd Woleshi a1 » 

Plenty of food and refreshments 
r. and Mrs. | raasch. w2!| Ed Polask: homere ‘ot the , j 

= a at 
celebrate his +4eh birthday Aug. | victors in the fifth with one man Real Estate and Tnsurence 

Lawyers - Architects - Engineers 

3 | aboard. a Land Surveyors 

MITZIE’S FLOWER SHOP | Chicago Ridge welcomes Mr.| Haven't seen signs of Dan 

pos All Occanens— Ow Seceomn oo V0 and Mrs. A. Cobiskey as new McGrath at the games in the 5404 West 95th Street 

neighbors | past two weeks. (Wonder if 

9640 S. Western Ave. Evergreen Park 7915 —_——_ he’s still /Wearing his 

If No Answer, Mid. 4020 450 Attend Picnic of + ee Mol 

| Bethel Evangelical Lutheran otnaet nese popes 

| Church Men's club held its ont Lions will 

| second annual picnic y at : line 

\Sauerbier's grove, 135th and ; 

|one and one-half miles west : 

| Cicero av. Lamcheon was : 

at noon atid im the ing by | x 

the men, givi real day of rest 

The ‘‘steak dinner 

met at Hoffman's 

| minus one of the instigators. An 

| alteknate was rushed in to keep 

| the seat warm 
“T\ know where every bump 

Elon the road is "boasted 2 

| youngster driving his city friend 

| ound the Park. Suddenly the 

car hit 4 big one with a terrific 

jolt. ‘‘See.” he mumbled after 

: | climbing back into the seat, 

“that’s one of them now * 

Mrs. Andrick’s brother and 

i his wife. Mr, and Mrs. L. Klein, 

from Hammond. and her cousin, | 

Minnie Haas, from Omaha. 

I Neb., were entertained at the 

Andrik home last week-end. 

ote wore out his ration 

last wait- 

WOLF'’S BAKERY 
‘320 EVERGREEN PARK 7429 W. 95h ST. te cen OE 



uiror deparment. 

Grogan's teams have beaten 

Pieekerson the average of once 

4 season ever since they've met. 

This year they almost kept that 

average intact. Almost. but not 

quite! 

Flash! There will be an- | 
F 

other round - <i in 
, 

the. Broken Down thletes’ “SERVICE 

jeagué. if so, that would oe : THAT HAS If You Want to Sell ..
 

the play-off date of Aug. 20) 
wth @ fer! 

back in September. | 2955 W. 95th Street 
Pau! Grogan is having a hard | a : 

| rume bringing home a victor to| 

the Notthwest Boosters. pam 

team is amply filled with en- 

thusiasm and stout hearts. 

They ve been \very generous to 

other teams in giving runs, via 

errors, in the past, but Grogan 

maintains his team is not going 

to be “copsing’ all easor ain! Oe, Joke J. La 

* Ber. 39 
jeark bi istory. - 

pots! Phere were tee out- 1p, Hana LF 
standing players after the point 

in the ~league. entTistT 
1420 W. 98th Street (5. P. 7528 

ae oad comments and 9@1 

( kept-~-feea- 
= 4 

: the ball. and with his = 

eyes he was a cinch!) 

Jack Dean, who was one of 

the ace forwards on the DePaul 

university quintet last season. 

hood to see plenty of action in 



Sgt. Andrew Wolf Jr. of the 

Evergreen Park Bakery is home 

on a furlough from Jackson, | 

Miss... where he is doing 4 good 

job of baking for the army. 

Sgt. William Buckberg is on 

the high seas for parts un 

known. His wife. Adeline. re- 

ceived a farewell phone call last 

Thursday. 
— ¥— 

Got a change of addtess card 

from Tony Cozzy. but he 

didn't move. They just in 

creased his mail number by 12 

units. 
— ¥ — 

COLUMBUS MANOR 
Charles Shenoha of the M. P 

j unit ef the asmy has just re 

cently been promoted to the 

I rank of sergeant. He also cele- 

brated his birthday Wednesday 

in Camp Aceerbury- Ind. 

i Pavitt £. Rowntree. PhM3-c. 

| celebrated bis birthday Wednes- 

day in California where 

| stationed. 
: —VvV— 

Pfc. John Martin will cele- 

Beate bis birthday Monday 

| somewhere overseas. 

Pvt. Joseph Maller surprised 

his wife. Wanda. when he ar- 

rived home on a 

lough from Camp Robinson 

| Ark. 
¢ 

—_—_VT— 

Jack Dwyer left for 

urday evening after a 
Cpl 

camp Sat 

parents 
an WZ 

June Kanize. 

home on a 15-day leave from 

Pensacola, Fla. 

Harry © 

tioned at 
T. Hi 
Ale 

10-day fur- | 

| pleasant furlough home with his 

AMM2-c. is! 

a ce, = mi 

who is sta-|( 
ia, La, has 

Margie. are livin
g 

his daughter, 113th pl. 
at their home at 

Sgt. Jim Henning has volun- 

teered for the infanory and ‘has 

been transferred to the infantry 

at Camp Atterbury. Ind. 

visited his folks last week-end. 

Among ~ those graduating 

from an intensive course © 

basic engineeting training at re~ 

frool exercises al 

was James E 

Logan. 46 husband of 

Violet Logan. 

Logan has been sent to Rich- 

mond. Va.. where he is to re- 

ceive further training. 

OAK LAWN 

Sgt. Shirley Martin is 

gin Field. Fla 

Pfc 

| nine-day furlough from. Max 

| well Field, Ala. He is waiting 

he is| for a new assignment which he 

| hopes will be a session with the 

| '“}Slips."” 

| —Vv— 
Petty Officer Third Class 

Johnny Steinfatt. who 5 sta- 

| tioned in Richmond, Va. cele 

| brated his birthday Aug. 4. 

horry on a three-day pass. 
siete 

| 

Ace Hein is tome on @} 
man of the 

| Mothers committee for 

Bizzotto Was 
end from Pvt. Albert 

home over the week- 

Galesburg. TH. 

emcees |. 

Evergreen Park Persanals |<. 
: 2 

by Water C 

Mabel Hojek: 

extracted. 

oraters come i 

will take the edge 

extraction. ‘Three, it only takes 

a week to get the house back im 

shape so that you can go 

to work feeling that you have 

spent a very pleasant two-week 

| vacation. relaxing amid flowers 

home | and fresh air 

on a 10-day furlough from El: | —_———_——"J" 

RECEIVE CITATION
S 

Mrs. Maude Fredericks. chair- 

Oak haw 
selli 

stamps and bonds at the Corayy 

\ theatre. and co-chairman, | 

Gussie Schmalen. received Citta 

\ tions for their-services for twe- 

lehirds of the proceeds cote 

The citations were sent 

the U.S. Treasury Dept. 

Robert Philbin. A-S, was 

Bernard Ziemetz. St-c. ert 

joyed an eight-day leave at home 

{rom Patuxent River, . 

John Batzel has been pro- 

moted to staff ‘sengeant some: |] 

where im Afric . 

~~ 

Camp 

= 
Fred O'Brien. 

er the 

aie. 2.4 
Capt. and Mrs. 

i are 

leave from 

Hulen, lex. 

the daughter 

Lambright. 

$-Sgr. G5orge 

of Mr..and 

in the 

| Guinea. 

Ralph 
cently took 

} it 

— 

Ansley has 

been transferred from an islan 

South Pacific to New 

R. Barr. POl-c. re- 

an examination and 

He is now aviation 

mate first class. 
U. S- 

$2, was im 

on a 10-day} 

i Pex. | 

Krieger is stationed at Campy 

rs. Krieger is 
rs. B. | 

You don’t have to spend 

apn Wa
y 

“as is.” fk 
We'll 



A = ea soo . 

VOR $A brick Howse on equlty. 
A¥., Oak Forest, 

J blowin west of Cleero, ” Ss 
rare 

SALE—WHY PAY Lg gs a 
2 cottage at a Oak. Oak F 

12 tare gas, elec, etl-built, 
ae ae otk floors, warage, nowly 

| conallibey Porches, excellent transp. Tir. 
mediate possession, Price $1.950; S#00 
down, $80 mo. Petiiiohn, M4711 cont 

sveces Tine Siew! Blue Island 137. 

FoR ae b room Howse (7 FOR SALR—6 room house (3 bee 
Ie | an 

Tated. sofvons and storm windows, Tt 1a 

125, cevage 14x20, 0204 8. 55th Ct.. phone 
8-25 

FOR RENT—Three rooms furnished with 

furnituce, single ‘couple, $5 per Ba. 

| xa « ren Bice location. 

1964-Y-3 ul o-1) 

POR REST—4 

Sard and 

47 eareremnsitiinmmmnineramn —epminmeiaai 

- . ——— | RENT—4 aid S-room cotta MISC. POR SALE—Spotted pony; ohe pony 

fete w ANTED — = $15 and $25 ; aie, Tiler : -ft, voll of fence 

canine amd ofthe: 
a ok 

% Gr more days as week Se . _| 

oe “ days. Ouk, Lawn 117 8-18 
Misc. FOR SAL 1 large ates! baby bed, 

hich chair, table. iiffet (lining). 

WANTED—FEMALE ! o4t4 &. Turner Ay. Evergreen Park. 8-58 
————— 

“| MIC. FOR SARE—2 fresh cows with 

‘« os; 4 Head of Horsés. one mitre in 

‘Chicago SR. Toul: 80 head Gr vacgtinreet 
8-18 feetting piex. See H. F. Yunker 

on titted ant “Harte —Av- ott 

Orland, TH. Sell us your old 50. Chicago 90. 
and crippled horses and cows 

for the fox farm. Phone Gus: 

om. 
ee a > eee 

“| WANTED TO BEY—Gasolino washer. aise. =. SALE—Shalb well paMEp, oo 

Teban, O74) and Roberts ‘Bd., Palos }— S90; ome, 40. 8 

wis) T7720 § Nagle Av.. Oak Lawn, 

= 
lhe 

ner 

; WANTED TO NEY —Boye'—or—airte’ bikes, MISC tlhe 
meld — 

ot . sine He, 
7 a or wil) rebuild and pair twory = cdetains. a a | AU TOMOBILES FOR SALE 

creen Parke 7! 
— lh 

er - |} AuTOS rT * 4-4loor 

Pine asc. FOR SAUB—OxtS rite: stu "es Nis perce, 16% 
825 |  Tarbiv : wall or a i |B plmsen, Ced. 

= 
8-18 

| WANTED TO ae Y—Motor « aaa. rane | Pekin ducks. = 

r a Ow Ses el Bevada 5440, | _ La He P ya 

ee on see oe wl win oc, 2m BL, 
—> 
message throagh.” 

Set cal | eat ot Re 
ke ’ jh ler 

Walnut finish, ‘Tel. Onk 

oe oe Me 

&- 8 ASC. FOR SALE—Baby Muwovie ducks: 

Swiee nanny goat and 3 mos. 

74a W. TRth St 

FOR 
uitivator. _P. 

wailan guitar. Vike 
st. 

~ot, garden bench wringer, 

. 26th . 
4 ink desk und each. kitchen table dnd 

chairs. 14401 Crawford, Midlothian, ete! 

POR SAUH—Mason jars and ‘lids. aoa 
a mower, snow shovel, small electric H. GOID8—8-pe ‘ani 

ete. 14621 Spaulding. Pome > 3 “ttre we bute 

mise 
to sell 22 Mammoth 

ing stock, 20 weeks old: 
electric tron: 

a. ae 
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Warren Hatfield, son of Mr.| party of young folks. 

‘end Mrs. Rech Meestelé. is | aa ta’ che 

pwo weeks at Camp 
: 

Sreore, Ovraninne Mic
h., a boy {Company of M

ary hospital for 

@cout camp. 

tion. 

Don Hanski. son of Mr. and | Mrs. 

Mis. Don ‘Lefty’ 
‘daughters. - 

Ww. 

Carrol Sue 
celebrated her 

her birthda 
. 

Richard 
ing the balaince of his vacation 

her two Knize. 

Hanski. was | 

ears old Friday 
|and her son _v 

thel Langer was 2 guest of }-the. Mrs.» Rigdell of 

Mr. and Mrs. J Henning last | Chicago Monday.
 Mrs. Rigdell; 

week. 
Jeannette May daughter of mate al Pensacola. Fila. 

Wir, and Mrs. Cecil May | Joyce Gleason of Chicago is | 

brated her birthday today with visiting at the home of her aunt 

a party for her friends | and uncle, Mr. and Mis. H. | ia 

Guy White brother of Ray | 

White. was a recent guest at| 

their home. Guy. “ ho is presi- | 

@ent of the Elks in Poughkeep- | 

sie. N.Y. attended the national 

convention of the BPOE in Chi- | 

cago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wild- | 

gman celebrated their 15th wed- | 

ding anniversary Saturday 

Loretta Prince daughter of 

Mx. and Mrs. H. Kerkstra, 

visited in Worth last week. She 

hhas been residing 10 Sahta Mon- 

jea, Cal., the pas! 10 months 

and now plans to live in Chi- 

Mrs. Harry Kerkstra and 

ter. Arlene. attended is | 

sng of Chief Petty Officer | 

Vernon J. Love and Virginia | 

Matteson which took place re- | 

cently at the church located at 

79th and Jeffery. Chicago. 

Postmaster C. ‘ Tobey 1s 

ack on the job again alter re- | 

covering from a throat infection | 

which forced him to bed early | 

jJast week. Mrs Don Hansk: 

took his place during his illness. | 

Saturday a surprise stork 

pwer was given for Mrs. Doris | 

an, 9531 Merton av. | 

icand Lindgren have mae 

is the mother of June's wom | 
ah OF henging 

with his 
isconsin. 

are completely 

others have found their 

too + >" lonely 
with 

boys in Service. They | 

to, that the War's end | 

got change this situation. | 

the boys are planning on 

of their own on their re- 

So, a smaller. compact 

is the answer. with the 

advantage of ‘saving need- 

work and expense. 

"Mow is definitely the time to 

4de whether you are fully 

Ea: * with your home—no
w 

home can be sold or 

on a satisfactory and 

basis. 

R Loschietter is spend | 

w his Y at Mit-} 

: $ D. 
| 

en Deckelman. Wueth- 
ade a 

doors since | 

Gar! Kahiberg is spending the 
grandmother 

WETS, Wes 7.98 5.38 
4.98 3.48 



At the annual election of offi 
jcots of Green Onk post 757. 

3 £ s 3 

Sz S¢ 

5 ? 3 5 i 
d: 

i E 
3 

1 

in. the 
day. 

He 
we 

res 

| - Mothers sold 
“Andel of $30 in war stamps and 

e Coral theatre last 

fF 

re = 3 — 
. » 
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“Te sure is gos * be writ 

meneame good ie: sent 1
 von * i eons Sa 

“1 

medal for hip- 
you! 

Independent || Py. Francis J alenta was OK/8 te nr 

cation 2920 ©. 108 Pl | born in Chicago in 1907 and| Monday — s left |to you di 

every Thurs | lived there until 1938, when he) for Camp — again | a 

' | moved to Columbus Manor. H | ok . for Geamgm
agg 

of Murch 3.| worked for Armour and Co. for Just two 

Galicia Paper of the Village of oak Lawn | 20 years and Special Feeds for | day—Aus. 
21, 1941—he s , 

Editot 
Marie Clement |one and a half up to the time of | off his machine at the Messenger 

9520 S. Moody Ave. Oak Lawn 675 : 
| Press and left for seabee training 

bis induction 
\ F : 

d 
iat Norfolk, Va. 

Columbus Manor Editor Leah Hides 

$700 Malvina Ave
., ak Lawn 196°

 In 1934 he married Lorraine Four months latér he was on 

[arson and they now have two | Guadalcanal, where the marines }/ 

8. and Carol | were, a8 usual. getting the situa | 

Bud Walenta i" eee | 
Lov, 4 His parerts. Me. anad\ tien well in hand. 

| 

Mes John Walenta, have lived | There were days wher shal 

Drives J
eeps, 

lin Chicago Lawn for two years. | spuds had to be sliced mighty | 

ie oe and, stars fur
 ft \ thin that each man could get 4 

World Wer 
; 

; 

t taste, days when gasoline was S° | 

Peeps 
in Arm

y | Colémbos Manor.) 

ee | scarce but few planes could stay 

= : CHICAGO RIOGE
 PERSONALS in the air for long. 

“Bad” Walenta. ° farmer | 
| But in his year On the ‘Canal 

Columbus 
Manor fireman. is | Edwin Cridge Ir. »grandson \ he saw the tide of battle change 

now driving jeeps. Peeps and | of Mrs. B. Cridge. will <elebrate | The island ceased to be the pest 

nis first birthday ‘Tuesday. hole it was—but not until he | 

malaria several 

~~ 7 o 

| 
had contracted 

| Shirley Jackhum = spent 4 : 

| 
: times. phus jaundre 

|v eek's vacation at Argo with While th , 4 i 

3 ere : F: d id vc 

the Hansen family 
ile there he was advany 

ffrom seaman 2nd class to petty 

| 
| 

| 

| 

Boas OO 

Ronald Rutz will be sts years fofficer 34d 

old Saturday 
But like most of the boys 

Mr and Mrs. T Bragatone } back from “down under. he 

P\ announce the engagement of | Wen! about town with 2© a 

| their daughter. Rose. to Charles | 9844 BOF overseas ribbon. 

E | Gamache formerly of St. Louis. | Most surprising of all, he is 

who now resides in Oak lawn | anxious to get back and hopes | 

Mr and Mrs. Arthur t sieclee will be assigned again to the | 

; | South Pactfic 
} 

lannounce the engagement of | 

pe \ their daughter Arlene. to Gor: | ran ae 

#8) don Rudolph { Mr. and Marie B
ob Tracy 

a eomua 6.8 

yon ot 

‘Mrs. W Rudolph of W wrth | W A ‘ from 5 

—_ The Enendly Eight: met at | 

th home of Elsie Cridge + f | Bob Tracy 14600 Clifton 

evergreen Park last week | Park av.. Midlothian, wrote this 

runs yn ; 
1 

aS | letter home recently It was bis 

wheels’ in a tank battalion at AT ENID, OKLAHOMA
 \ first in many weeks. The letter 

North Camp Hi d. lex. Pv Svend G. Ohrvall Jr A-C is | was dated Aug. !-’. so he prob- 

Walenta loves army life and now at the Enid Army Air Field | ably wasn't sure just what the 

seems to be proving that he is a Bast Pilot school, Enid Okla. | date was. 

= ___—_—— a 
a a en Sn oe ——— 

<A we 44 & 

Pvt. Francis J Walenta 

“everything — that 

ome a 

rae. 

~ ——_ 



brother Bob; 

-| Sr. her two daughters atid son: 

Mis. R. Sommers and-son: Mes. 

R. Sommers and son: 5 

La sory Klinkhamer and son: |<tuty meet 
Vee Sheabers Bomon: Mis. \che prague 

-| Amn Keane: Marie Siewert: Al Br 

| Kohler: John Grace, of Chica- 

go. 
Capt. Norman J. DeY ow 

of =r" Field, Op; Mr. an 

Vo vs. Leo Cure and children: 

_ Bisidems 204 Nr. and Mrs, Rudy Cov an 
. a Gioria children, of Worth; Mr. and 

i Byelyn and Gloria! Mrs. C. Weiss and children, of 

we vacationing at | Widiothian: Mr. and Pred Bar- 

—>_—_ mA and-Mes.toha Know. | 

: jan Sr. and 45 and Merle DeYoung, oF © 

ia, are spending 2|| awn 

ee | _ Al. Rudy and Lco furnished 
\ the music wit concertinas at 

eee ae om Nirs. Klinkbamer and|gram and ¢ 

"with relatives here | orman J. vig | were the | work home with them 

baby's sponsors. aby was|program. 
} 

christened at the Drexel Park Mrs. Simons did a very | 

“ peers | Presbyterian church in Chicago. | job with the tiny tots the 

ae Personals | Pp na. - 
story ‘hour conducted on L. -a 

" | Klinkhamer a ts. $. Som- | days. Nola Jorn gave ex it 

Bernard Brady celebrated Whis| crs are the children of Mr. and | aid with the gitls. ' 

sirthday Monday. | Mrs. G DeYoung. 
started the airplane clubs. | 

and Mrs. G. Jacobus) 
c ‘ members | 

: and | 
Any boys who were ara 

| 
> 

CARD OF THANKS 
of the airplane clubs ; 3 . : 

Te wish to thank our friends )to enter planes 

bin Oak Lawn. for the kindness | ™ay 

~~” 
= 

Mora is 12 years old 

ay ( Thursday). 
RECE ; 

sand Manor residents wie 

greet Mr. and Mis. Don Skinner| Njirs'  Leshie Alexander of | 

end daughver, Claudia, as new | Burbank Manor has received the} 

+. and Mis. R. Theuer will — wr - —— 
a 

* 
nephew O' exander, 

eelebrate their 32nd wedding | ,y, 

; 
Midlothian. 

wersary Saturday 
| 

uth Panabaker 's spending | 

her vacation in Rockford. Hi.. | OAK LAWN BLOOD 

visiting ber aunt. 
; 

Mrs. J. Johnson and Mrs. Betty Smith of Oak 

sae 1 di ; e her fourth pint of 

, 
Z the 

; _ Ind 
Blood . si 

Se ics E. F. Morris, formerly | recently: 

of 



j 

ew od en a4 enews emai tei 

Pvt. 
kev. 

mae sad 
Cpl. George Lindsay is also 

, 

on his way. Pe 

Pfc. Martin Mienhouse has| T-Sgt. 

moved to Clovis. N, M. wou 

—-Vv— they 

Pvt. Walter Reddel is now at) receive 

OF OuR COUNT
RY Camp Cooke. Cal. take the shaving 

ie 
the folks for sti 

* * i * 

Secoceeec ees eee es ee 

EVERGREEN PARK Pfc. James Sage has | him. _ 
P. Ts. i 

Pyt. Robert Miller ts on his | moved again. He is now at 
P : of whic pl 28 

way for parts unknown Camp Hewee. Tex. aS. Be 
be wtih \ 

CERT EA
I writes that he is 2 long WaY| ty. now has the new Maatane! 

; 
from home, but it helps a lol) Which he pote om’ 

DANCE 
jto have the folks back home| pidge” The 4 

ees 
; oe © | thinking of him. He receives his | the most aerodly ‘cally per- 

% Given by 
| Courier and says he is always fect pusswit ia onl 

| glad when it agrives. 
plage pe: emistence. 

others of World War Hi, Unit 6, of C
olumbus Manor | i ip eae gee 

SA Tt IRDAY AUG. 26, 8 P. M. 
Pvt, Garrett Bleeker is some been eeonel * winski 

f oe . : . where in England and writes | . P : 

Ruceis Grove, 107th & Ridgeland, Chica
go Ridge that he has missed a few editions | Shelby, Miss.. from the infantry 

* . to the ordnance at 

POPULAR ROUND AND ARE DANCING 
of the Courier and has really Proving Grounds in ond. 

C. ROBBINS, ‘: missed them. He says 1 1s not | gor. Slowinshi was es A 

Refreshments - Drinks Admission 55c, Tax Incl. too bad over there and he 'S five-day = — 

. ss a cuiseeueen| 
a pretty good time con omer Vv — 

x x4 EHH AAA AAA AA HRA FE * | idering the conditions. but it M Teuli inal 

{- . 
will be a happy day when he rs. F. lich received a 

| MITZIE’S FLOWER SHOP ;can come home. rosary from fer som, Oe 

: 
may, * ee : 

Sor All Occasi _— Our Greenhouse to You 
= 

. 

For All Occasions r Pvt George Winkleman Ie 

| 9640 S. Western Ave. Evergreen Park 7915 |) writes from England that his 

| 
: | Courier has been late im getting 

If No Answer, Mid. 4020 to him but catches up with him 

——=| eventually and he enjoys re- 

Se ee 
ceiving it. He says he is fine and 

Oak La Refrigeration 
| likes his work very much and 

wn 
| the meals are very good. 

Service - 
| aes, * ene 

| Pvt. Cliff Krug is somewhere | ; 

in England. 

Commercial - Domestic Pfc. Bernard L and writes 

: 
he does not get his Courier since 

WORK GUARANTEED he has been overseas, but it will 

9335 5.5Sth Court OL. 170 

poise 

be along soon as now we have 

his correct ong of address. 

Hh Ber Stott 

4 course in tadio 

In civilian fife - c a n : 

operator for Johnson alae ; 

ce examinations g) son Surgical Dressings. he at- 

tive Chicago Army Air "7 tended Calumet ee 
at 166 oat 

Pfc. Ethel ‘ 

. of Mr. and Mes. » a ' 

: and her husband, . Walter 

si student with 2 February. | Dererson, will celebrate their 
: ion date in view. 

- 2 

t on the in- 

will be called 

he reaches his 18th 

ember 4. 

now. 

Jack Miller. « buddy of | 

young Polaski. took the oath-on | 

the same day. | 

OAK LAWN 

_ F-5 Robert Engel celebrated | 

his 25th birthday Aug. 14 in 

France This was Robert's | 

ithird birthday away from | 

| home. \ . | 
_ | 

Sgt. Edward J. Cowie sur 

ised his mother. Mrs. M.} 

than, with a phone call 

som Fort Sill, Okla. 

_ 



on a truck. Later. they got to- 

gether and had a very enjoyable 

visit. 
—y— 

Milton Johnson, Si-c, sat 

prised his folks with a long dis- 

tance call Friday evening 

‘zens 



= ms 

! 

cape? Mitts TER 

—, . 

ak ‘Bffective at once poe
 The new “A” tine . 

as cone adr te? | -oupons will become valid Sept. | entertal 

= mee qeceptabe 1S the mails Th The new application form dinner, among, 

acer « — Posen must be used for renewal of che | ei o_o Oo eee a 

thew:., pole that such parcels a agp Ait Nes | and Mir
e Ray White, her sister | 

Dagny not contain candy or food- | cyese applications. In addition, | 44 brother-in-law. all 

a 
. applications will also be dis Bloomington. TM, and Cc, B 

arcels containing articles of | -ributed to plant transportanon Wall and Miss Reymond of 

fpreresic—veieie for_which 2. t?- | commitvees public service offices | Chicago. Mr. Wall Sr. spent 4 

Bucst has been received and im of the metroparitam Nee sa. few days theme 

Potant OF valuable papers MY | and gasoline filling stations Taree Powterwed- Hy 2 

be registered nder this pro- The public is being instructed Fimburst 
.¥. 

ee 
ithrough publicity and by in-|spent 4 =e oe with i - © 

aes 
structions appearmg on the ap. | ™s — M. at nis a 

ues Si. sone 

lication form how to complete | mother rs. 
, . : 

READ THe W
ANT NBS| application and to mail 1| lives with the Wessels 

oa ” ~—_ Eag
het, 

, » bac om The wanderings of Postal} ** ner and Joyce er Schave. 

—————— 
ee 

together with the back cover saa : 
ng 

St Gerald's Mar 

tee Month | chere present A book. proper Superintendent Delos Salterman| i hold its J 

“ liv endorsed. to their local board. | °° his vaeation 1s Com nati -wend 8 i the | 

I-Phe new book can not be issued | jocally. No gas no tires. no pest Fes ” S 0 an 

| aifeas you have the back cover] Place to go, SO he spent a few endhorum ome served. ' 

Lot your old “A’’ book hours with the boys at Chicago and icc cream “as 
. 

Ihe application form is| Lawn post office for a change’ 7 7 usual oy w 4 ih 

divided into two parts the same | Postwar vacation plans are very | a Gera d's extends oo 

ys last year. except that part B" jaeerens Lae ie 
ee sac ew Angelica. the new} 

will be known as the mileage rs. Fred Geis and daughter. | : 
TT: 

Pate Rag record instead . ws Jane of Syracuse 
oa Mr and Mirs T. ‘Tingley 

ur inspection record. The rire }stupped . over for a visi h| and family - Cagantt ange 

inspection record need not be Mrs. Jo Goets Friday a ee s oe home off 

‘Suaue 
and the new apphica- | © ay 

ag H Hed inal 

colored, lilylike 
c rion form does not require a list. | Wash 

aor - neater gaa ~ 

fram fat corms. Pink, : r}iing of tire serial numbers |  Farst a was Patty. her club last Thursday 

avd purple. 
| If the applicant ts unable to | Randy and now its “Ginny” Mr. and Mrs E. Engel Sr. 

VERA BARTLE
 submit the back cover of his | 2cotr visiting the ‘Colsons Oh celebrated their 31st wedding 

florist current “A™ book he shall pre. Wells hool starts in another anniversary Monday ‘ 

mLUB BLAND 3340 |/ sent satisfactory evidence [0 the | week 
Wayne Ralston celebrated hnis 

STERN A | board that he 1s entitled to make 
12th birthday Aug. 17. 

| such application the vehicle 1s | 
——— 

\ currently registered and in OAK LAWN PERS
OWALS 

4 

operanien on pubhe highways. | é 
: Dearborn Height

s 

Ino renewal of the basic ration | N. B. Northam celebrated his 
os 

i has heen issued for the vehicle birthday Aug. 13 % P. Adelsbach is 

| Mrs. Mary Haufe of Chicago } from arthritis in his 

and no application for such re | say 

| newal is pending at any other |! Visiting, at the home of Mr. Mrs. 

and Mrs. H. Ralston W. Pott 
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— 

we ~~ 
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tuterest ing 
f wat 

_ Pheis = erect sword-shaped 

home from 

spikes -of brilli tly | presented 

| board. he must submit the state 

registration certificate OF regis- Mrs. R. Engel and Bobby Jr. |bank Priday to donate a pint of 

tration card issued for the are enjoying a couple of mo
nths | blood. Mrs. was fe- 

vehicle. 
visiting Mrs. Engel’s sister m jected because of tack

 iron 

Sunday at Riverview W 

two sons, Bobby and Donny. 

: 
5. EB. Engel, Mrs. F. 

- : 
Welch. Mrs. M. Shanahan and 

The new infant welfare. held! Mars. F. Jaklich attended the 

on Aug. 2 at 3140 W. 95th! “‘Wicet the Missus” broadcast 

st., Evergreen Park. under the| and luncheon at the Home Arts 

auspices of the PTA. was 2 great | guild with the Grand Crossing 

Co. success. 
‘ unit of Mothers of World War 

| The welfare was conducted | 7] dn Mond
ay, Aug. 14. Mrs 

4 
by Dr. Phyllis Orland, pedia- | Gpanahan was one of the lucky 

jj teician at the Hitineis Research
 | ones to be ynterviewed by Har- 

hospital. Assisting Dr. Orland | o\d Isbell. 

were Miss Campbell and Miss A. Falstrom went to the 

Gunning, eH of the Cook | Jackson Park hospital Monday 

Covnty Public Health unit. He will be there for observation. 

In attendance also were Gloria Fatstrom celebrated 

Marie Dohm. nuttitionist from | ber first birthday Aug. 16. 

_|the Cack County Public Health| Mrs. F. J. McNicholas was 

unit,- who exhibited literature | the winner 
last week of St. Ger- 

an ers and gave sound ad-) ald’s Altar and Rosary Society 

vice to mothers on : : of Merchandise club. 

nutriion. _and Mrs. “*—. 
Mary Kathryn Belz fas re- 

representative of the inz | turned home after spendin the 

L~ Baby Food Co. “ summer in Bloomington. fu, 

Mis. Merrill. Mrs. Mughes Mr. and Mrs. F. Quirk are 

and Mrs. Bozak also aided at} the parents of a baby son born 

witing, | the welfare. 
Aug. 9° at St. e's hospital. 
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Post— dark coh ty ke 
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Ldothian 
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§i0.00 REWARD ‘vu 

taken Sunday Aus 

Parkside Av 

Weal Wain St 

. 
Liberal re 

Pushop, 96th ane 

HELP WANTED — 

Ber WANTED- FEMALE 

TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS 

A war job in the 

: FOR YOU! 

Operating positions 

 ¢laghone work—so 

offers opportunities to girls and
 

women to learn local, long 
dis- 

tance and other branches o
f op- 

| 

available in 

vital in war |" 

|wanteD TO BUY Outboard 

——<$_—__—. 

POR SALE—S acres. 

Oak Park Av. 
North Shore Ay., Chicago 26. m. 

FOR SALE—Corter lot. G0n150 ft. on 

100th 5St.. biock cast of Harlem. 

south a Worth. Many beautiful 

rms to suit, A&C. Munch Heth 

and 12tet St., Palos Park 8.25 

SALE-—6 room house 

sith ful) 
“i storm windows. 

4 3. 55th Ct 

hase 

FOR RENT 
—— = - - ae 

furniture, single or coup "J 
1 

ed with 

B 
tf (96-19) 

neat. | *) 

light. ovonth 

14901 Lawndale Avy 
Apply 

lothian 

FOR RENT —F room 

varage and large lot 

Oak Lawn 

modern 
9110 8. Sind +t, 

nb 

RENT— om for 

- of home. Bitehon privileges, 

wn 505. 

woman 
Phone 

| —_| 

| FOR 
t 1 

+. ae 
| WANTED TO RENT 
a Ma Be 

| WANTED FO RENT—By responsible party 

| 5-room house in Oak x 

creen Park, Call Ouk Law ool. 

| jaNteD TO SOY WANTED TO BUY _ 
WANTED TO WOY—Boye'’ or cir’ bikes, 

any sixe, as is, oF will rebuild aa 

Gak 

oS 

WANTED TO BUY—t 
Blue Itand 11-¥ 

Phone Blue Idund 472-W-X 91 

Hohmlin. 12 
phone B. T. | 

MISC, POR SALE—Jobn Deere tractor 

with . BP. and 0. sulky plow. 

1¢-in, Hawaiian guitar like new. Peter 

tLangiamt Jr. 126th «69St. and 44th Avy. 

Worth, 
8-25 

Misc. FOR SALE— 5 1. fuel off drums 

with stand. <d. cond., reas. John Rol 

Yinson, 3700 W. 115th St 835 

ee 

FOR SALE—! 
mk cow, with calf stilt 

a dairy farmer or for 

wae: 

Sm enn 
88rd to 86th St. on 

Mre. Charles Rusk, 1625 

fas BTW bp 

wer wie 

Biue Island, 
tf (n 1-18) 

| 

extra good freah 

a... 

BLACK 

Deliver 
WEATHER 

prepared for wit 

—<—<—<—— SS 

MISC. POR SALE— 

Call Blue Island 947 

© burner: 

» tools: Hugey hw 

fiartess for work: 

ump and pipe: two yew woods 

urn: separator; und soy bean 

4a-W-e 
8 

ber. Phone 

———$—$——— —— 

AUTO FOR 

fair tires. © Fok SALB—Baby Museovie ducks 

wise panpy coat and % mos, old nan 
8-25 

| M 

Misc’ 
vindows with 

sush, S20: 1 

yr, $6; 1 kitchen 
board, 88: Wh. Pp. 

tools, %. 7 

_B. 1. | ee . 
2.25 , Inland 4700-M. 

ot with drt 
box 

Phot 
motor, 8%: 1 

Springfield Av 

VE chevy plekeup, tml. 

clock, mantel clock, toy sowing 

size 14 for cont, man's > 

4 rue, banjo whe, misgeliane- 
. J. Tapiun, 

Av.. Onk Tavweu, 2m. 
8-25 

MISC, POR SALE—Ice box, 100 1b. cap: 
hot water boiler, including two es 

tors: galvanized oi] drum with, ) 

in good condition, Also year oureney 

heifer sai0 W. S7th St. ve 

Lawn 1297. 

. POR SALE—Perennials. $1 

Delphinium, Alyseim, 

thram, Catananche. Sedunse 

hocks, ct. Mis, Conner, 

vina, Owk Lawn, 6 blocks 

tet: aw =, 

| 
5 

| ——$<——_ 
motor. wise. FOR SALE 

pump, 1/3 bh. p., never been used. 

FOR SALE—Pressure 

mower, red velour portiers. ——— 

row, and fax stove. Phone Oak Lawn 

ee 
n 

misc, FOR SALE—Drilt press. ‘in. 

chuck, model, with 

motor. sac, Set: line shaft, 1% in. x 6 

pig S 
cal. antomatic 

Leghorns. 
tagnd and Waverly 

aqen-¥-. 

SALE—Dobermann 
. with 

“iners and windows. 

F. Worth 350-W-*. 

NG—Have your hone 

ter by weather stripeing 

Free catimates. om coast 
t 1 months 

“chor valle, | AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 
4 Plymouth cone 

fadio and heater, 

Merton Av 

Worth 357 

iw 

Phone Blue Island 9 

beg 9 

DECORATING—Wiltiam 

. 148th-St.-- Phone 

TO GIVE AWAY 

Wink GIVE AWAY Kittens. 
white, to goed homes. 

black 
ogg Tully 

Blur 
oS 

en
n 

ia 

PAINTING - DECORATING! ment 

en 
to Texas) at 

a sie 
a 



Limors, and one element 

eventually took ‘Hill 95"" sus- 

de-| tained heavy casualties. 

_—_—_—— 
. association 

nthly meeting at Cameron's 

, |Ray Balsavich and Matt Leppin : 

_ fire the latest additions. 
ee 

ae 35 a 
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The sixth annual f 

the Oak Lawn Fire 
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ig 

av. 
| 

efor an addition to the firehouse 

.|and to maintain the 1 club. 

om yo the Schools Reopen
 into the service and took . 

boot traini Gr 

r forces Oct. 
1 J 1942. an

d 
on Ti 

raining at eat 8 

‘Grant, Keesler 
| He came home on 4 nine-da 

: Hi 

boot leave and then 

+ _ Presno, Cal., and 

Tex. On his 22nd The Oak’Lawn arfd Colum- = 
in =, 

Mee iaft New, York for| bus Mianet public and. private| ) Cit ee to 

. . schools will open Tuesday. a 

. . 7921, is his birth- Schedules follow. 

Chicago his birthplace. 
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spent tHe 
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vs 
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aftives in California and 

its fall f 
i 
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t. Metike 

4 a4 eh ai = 
and Pla

que missions over It 

" i 
, y and has 

of the evenin There will be no school bus bit laa, 
many an 

com in the tellowian on Tuesday OF Wednesday. . Columbus Manor OCD ded- — and = Leaf — 

: 
. Double sessions will begit | icared its plaque and flag Sunday 

is - years q : 

star meeting, introduction and the bus will ran as sched- | a1 95th and Merrimac. There graduated from F ‘our-year 

Se »! , ib- | wled last year. starting 1 hurs-|were 10 members of Charis | course at Te a 
sol - 

‘the follow ing | 47, Sept, 7: Schaflein. 813, American | . : L. ’ 

: ae cou. young
: | & ig to-a-newy state 1aw som, 2, who pa-(® enlisted in the air 

“giretdaht. home canned |all children entering the i the of which : 

hobby collectio e- | wee |. a Fy A. ©. Weltman, comm r | 

from World W , 
ember |. was in change.  Phese mem are) 

> Ee eeannapieces made | All .chi 
ering for the | fellow workers of E. Gotham. ‘Worth School 

to 

 ‘teuit, flowers. leaves or | first sume must furnish birth This plaque was made pons | 
oa 5 

5, most interesting Vic" certificates. 
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Epi. Carl 

ers) and when that i completed 
p 

we are shipped over. 

o' The camp here isn't at all} pyr. Walter Reddel is back in 

d—-maybe thats because I} ppe States. . is at Camp 

have my bride down here and | Cooke, Cal 

om | every chance I get —— ce 
oe 

\camp and into town. Dut § ¢|  pyt. Richard 

yak Lawe | . 
a vt. Richar 

Oak Law? | will be gomg back about the | je marines at the 

first of September Gosh. how | jarine base 

] dread the tome when she da 
“ov 

leave-——but it must happen anc 
eccches 

no mattér how much | hate 1 man age 

w ell 

Independent — 
8-31-44 

at Fort Sill, Okla. 
_WV 

Rabert 

to South 
| Cpl 

1870. 

; os ane 

Dificial Paper o 

Sivis Jt oe 
ved 

Editor 

San g lex 

952 ' 

Columbus 

9700 Melvina Ave., 

Pyt. Billy Prit 

is| moved from ( 

Ark . to Fort 
Vv Nor 

Sl-« 

| pack at Great 
urther son 

PUY RETHE: 

Ozarks are Very | 

e and |} have | 

s at the 

around 

+ Terrtest 

statyened 
V 

Richard Witemer ls now 

Id at i Jorenmes 

Describes 

Life in Signal Corps’ 
esi 

: 

and my wit 

enjoved several week end 

summer 
spots 

here but the people aren ¢ from 

Evergreen Park Chicago 

any G I. knows hat | mean 

although | will sav t 

they are much bette! 

nore tend|y than 

art yuth 

at Cjreat Vv 

Pvt. Henry ( 

the intantry at 

| 

lat the army air fie 

Sik 

pretly 

who have won 

ing in the signal 

re 1s an answet 

who — really 

He 1s Pfe 

of Evergreen 

at Camp 

Charles wrot 

For those 

dered what (rain 

he 

various 
Vv 

Pte. Charles Marrin 

moved from Hampton. Va corps 1s Iyke 

from 

has} Pa 

to Ratmond Gen 

;at Norman Okla someone 

or 

knows—-a, soldier 

Charles H. Volk 

Park stationed 

Crowder, Mo 

to the Courier as 

hat here | Richmond, Va. 
and much | 

are | 

| 

| r % 
a1 

they 

tollows 
ee 

EMERGENCY 
LEAVE 

, DeHaan, $2 is home 

ry emergency leave from 

For) Ela. due to the 

death of dis father. tte wt te- 

yn Friday 

Just a line or ws 

of my mew 

ynce again its 

as the devil 

me 

tel 

Ah 

hanged and 

want the 

Oh. thes 

you 
address 

yes 

suri 

paper Oo foltow 

alw avs catch tp fo me Soonk! 

Jater but the soonet the bet 

ter-—-and don't you think | 

dont read the Courter through 

and through Gosh. the paper | 

ich better read by me here 

it ever was while I was a 

C 

I 
Pierce 

rn to his base 

s hy i 1 ty 

WtY“B % 
AN > 

AS Y 
# 

| 

4 

is mvt 

than 
“cy 

A bit about myself Heck 

know how hard tt is to 

about the commonplace 

hat happen in an army 

But when you come to 

think about it 1 would be very 

interesting to someone Not in. 

the service. but just who 1s left 

that isnt 

[he signal corps is a very 

interesting branch of the service | 

insofar as most all the men are | 

trained as specialists along some 

line of communication—radio,
 

wire (phone), radar, 

Myself —well. i was 
a 

you 

' 

write 

_ 

things L 
camp 

io 
4WVY 

in the service? ! 

Post-war you'll ha
ve more time to spend 

with your family if you own a miracle- 

sap modern range. Automatic con- 

will cook foo
ds while you'r

e out of 

Plan on @ cooler, cleaner 

kitchen, too— plan now
 to have a modern 

gange after Victor
y . . . And in the mean

 

dine, keep buying W
ar Bonds! 

trols 
the kitchen. 

is now at 

\Cammp Ritchie. Me 

Lt, Richard Mor 

=e 

amp J 

— 

A-dbpdeshalden,
 A-S. 

L HEATE 

A. 

has ® 

avek is nOW A-C Memey_ 

o San 
; 

Z 
— 

McAvoy has 

Kelly Field. 
Pvt. Auge 

at Camp 

Pvt. Dr is 

WAC at rpe, 

Alamajondo, NM. 

———————
— 

at lo 

ex. 

—*V -- 

hett has been | 

T. Robin 

Jackson, S. C 

t 

at 

is 

| akes 
| 

larke is with | 

Indiantown Gap: } 

; 
dreau §2-c 

i 
, 

from Good Housekeepi
ng 

not sTmni®-GHAi SALAD 
In a skillet cook ™% tb. bacon, 

cut in 146” squares, ' 

Pour hot bacom tits end
if over ° 

Toss in 1°* 

thep. sale, 4 tsp. PePP
<* 

p Serves 6 wo 8 

golden-browa. 

hot cooked unseasoned 

thinly-sliced scallions, 1 

2 Cup vinegar. Serve i 

packed. 

Mele butter in skillet; stir in brown suger,
 © 

maining icnts. Mix welly Radke into * | 

and floured 8” <8" 2 2 pam Beene S00" 

While still hot, cut into squares; remove f
r 

when cool Makes si r ; - 
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joyed a six-day 

his folks and 

Lawn 
Cauliport 

ul 

OAK LAWN 

Bill Wagner. F2-c. USN. en 

Miss 

choolmg 

\ 

Ww Pvt Hent york 

Oak Lawn 

vgland where he is sta 

MIP. Henry s duties 

drivers to the 

situated 

A 1 
: ruCA 

depo 

t. Herbert | alsma known 

BOYS’ SANDYALLS, 

sizes 3 to 12 

BOYS’ POLO 

SHIRTS 

BOYS..AND GIRLS’ 

O’ALLS, sizes 4 to 10 

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 

ANKLETS ; 

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 

stop-over with 

friends in Oak | 

He Wis et Toure from-bisthday last week. 

to Richmond 
aa 

he will continue his 

tormerly 

is doing a grand) his 

ace, DO 
rs 

‘as. 

| 

pnor of Bel 

John Herbert Bowman.
 17, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Jphn 

bert Bowenan, 5754 W. 

pL., is receiving 

at Great Lakes. 

COLUMBUS MANOR 

S-Sgt’ A. R. Sargo 

lis birthday in camp Aug 2 

ae 

Pvt 

birthday Aug. 31 

Pvt Cornelius Potts 

celebrate his birthday Sept 5) 
V 

1 1-5 Joseph 

his wile 

14-day furlough 

Bragg. N. C 

from 

79c ° °1.49 
CORDUROY 41.98 

 (15e" 49e 
1.49 ° 3.25 

— 

Her- tr. 

90th | Shewmaker, Cal. 
his boot trainmg 

bad alwill aow attend school at the | 

Pvt. Fdw ard C. Wood spent 

Geratd Byrne will enjoy land 

will 

Tomlinson and | service school exercises at Great 

came in Friday for a| Lakes was Robert W 

Ft | 

Ferrin 

i 

ve 
Sa el t 

sing 

aa a! 

Neal Conners, $2-c. has been difficult 
from Great Lakes 00) oc

. and i 

Pee 
ag- 

ment is rendered, you may | 

Fe- | vour right te operate YORE auto- |
 

fer | 4 
| mobile 

He| i, William T. Consad, 
Insvzance De- 

be glad to 

7 ? 

‘ ry + y 

Mr. and Mrs. H Harn re- sangre bon nage — 
paral 

ceived’ a cablegram from their |Or PE ay 

\son. Cpl. James that he is well ance needs, rates or any informa- 

| SO - Ja ne 

ad arrived safely overseas 
7 

WORTH 

Among _ those 

from an imtensive course 

jengineering trainmg at 

2 Ow! 

by operatin 

ats ie - 
Neal Lyon. RdM3-c. 

turned. home from France 2 

being overseas six months. 

manager of our 
| 

. 

partment. He will 
naval base in,\Chicago. 

t 

tion 

| Ze 
is 

graduating | ; . 
‘ 

ee 

of basic | 

recent A. G. BRIGGS & SONS 

Realtors and 

| 3214 W. 95th St. 
Ferrin. alien 

| Sister lake. Mich 
of Mr. and Mrs. H » 

112th and Worth st. Mrs. McSperrin’s sister. Mrs. 

— Vv — Abrams. of Chicago. died last 

Sgt Witbur Macauley. who Saturday morning. Burial was 

| is stationed in England. and his | Tuesday afternoon 

| mother. Mrs. Lewis Macauley.! Mrs. Florence Piper of Oak 

| both célebrated ys Avg pawn was 
adi at 

14. The sergeant and his wife. | Emerie's last Sunday. 

Ann. observed their sixth wed-| Mrs. Walenta and her two 

ding anniversary _ 24. They children arrived home, after 

have a daughter. Margie who | spending a few weeks with rela- |= 

one old last | tives:in Minneapolis. 

vy F J. Kope’s mother died Sun- 

ied 
ay evening. 

| CHICAGO RIDGE =| Mrs. J SSohnson and . 

Pvt. Frank — iS\ter. JoAnn. arrived home 

‘home on a 15-day furlough | week after spending @ short 

| from Comp Hood. Tex. time at a summer home in In- 

rel diana. 

Pfc. Walter Cridge was home| Betty Bale is spending the re- 

over the week-end from Camp} mainder of her vacation in Chi- 

| Skokie. 
cago after spending a few weeks 

in Wisconsin. ‘ : 

Mis. J. Lundy tecame © 

of a) “—_ 

18, son 

was just year 

month 

—_— V¥— 

"Sgt. Arthur Polchow was 

home over the week-end. 
—_-V— 

= a few days Theresa 

ia, who formerly lived in 

Columbus Manor 

Tom Burke is celebrating fis i. ane 

birthday today (Thurs- 

Mrs. Berniece Emery Mull ws . jece Emery Mullen 

is home for several weeks with’ RAINED OUT Spencer Corsetiere 

an injured spine.  Maullen| The baseball game between| 10509 ' ‘ 

is quartermaster of the traffic de- | Oak Lawn and Skokie last tai | Oak L - 
a aay 

wi 
* —_ 

-—- 

— in Chicago. day was rained out. 

Emery just Sunday, Sept. 3. Skokie will : 

steer 2 pleasant cagion at play at Oak Lawn. pitas 

Midnite Show Saturday 

The Sensation of Two Continents waa 

from South America after a one- 



he 

Dolores Walas left Wednes- |Fovle (4). Mrs. 

day to spend a week in Antioch. ley (5). in Oe 

th. ~ ; and Mrs. Ric : 

_--W..Churth enjoyed a. binth- Gy. 

day Saturday. 
——= 

The fall church program of 

the Oak Lawn Congregational For SALE 

church matks its beginning Sun- Shaper with motor and to's ® 

7 pe — 
; wagons for children. 

James Landis , son oF v a 

the Rev. and Mes. * James 9504 COOK AVE., OA
K 

Schrag, will celebrate his first 

birthday Saturday, Sept. 2, 

Neighbors and friends 

94st st. and 53rd av. wish John 

Russell and his new bride a lot 

of tuck and on their 

return to the nei q 

A group of thers of unit{|* 

1 of Oak Lawn and their friends | 

attended the dance given the 

H-Mothers of unit of Cob 

Manor Saturday, Aug. 26. 

Mesdames C. Hart, Hl. Berge- 

son, G. Kaup and R. Bidet at- 

tended the ‘state convention af 

the —— a -—é il- 

iary in ri . y te- 

facilites cannot @- || turned this week. 

ways coal orders with- Mrs. A. Andersoir and_son. 

out someone. || John. returned from 
Mendon 

- it he Rivers and 

after a two 



» open sst practice session of 
Lior will take place 

at the village park at 
ve 

An's very seldam that we find 

> g Chance to scribble off a line or 

two on tennis Rog and Rita 

jon have quite an interest in 

dim tacket game, not to mention 

Panos sisters. (I ooks as if 

——— 

19,000 Stock} 

Government Salvage 

te BUILDING MATERIALS || 

As The King Midas North and 

South Side Salvage Yards 

f NORTH SIDE ADDRESS 

Near Douglas Aircraft Plant—Or 

| Mannheim Road, 2 Blocks North 

of Higgins Road. 

SQUTH SIDE ADDRESS 

A-ross Fram Chrysler Plant, 75th 

and Crawford. 

Oo NEEDED 

AN ON PREMI SES 

oS ¥ AND ALL DAY SUN- 

Y. CASH AND CARRY. 

| \ SED "LUMBER FOR 

IMMEDIATE SALE 

CAR GARAGE 

ritical materia 

tm ble 

Compl 
J. for INN" 
without 

AMEd WARE 
quality. derand 

Stee! or rubber whee 

dition Suited for many nor 

* each 
winy 68 

new clear oath onl 

TION BOARD—Fall 
neand new, dichth dumaced le 

a’x®. 64.18 vale, Our price 

abet 

. sti has available tte 

~ of used lumber 

visit us before you 

eons, BRICK SIDING 

aubs), value S279 per 

feet 

rockwool Lous — Fat! 

thames. TH vale, per bag 

PLSUBATED Brick Siding — Finest 

quality subs, 100 so. ft. 6.95 

(Finest 

puare 

NY Partition Seetion
s—2” 

Side, G'S” to 7” Bagh. Tale 

} B8c yalue. Our price per 4. 

nabbed all three. thus ending |go hom
e 

mazoo, 
their first unsuccessful season. 

Now that. the Bieckers have 

clinched the BDAL. we await 

the playoffs. (That's all cut 

and dry for the Bleekers. ) 

The Holtand team has de 

| cided to” throw in the sponge 

as far as baseball goes Their 

next venture will be bowling. 

Whar drawing cards Ed 

Linke and Paul Masterson are tr 

the Midwest league Both are 

| former major leaguers at Wash 

| ington and Philly. respectively 

Wet. the bench jockeys are 

sure going to muss Bob Klien s 

| razzing He surely has a sense 

|of humor: Hope the army | 

| doesn change Latest word 

from Bob comms from Fort | 

Sheridan He really got 4 

| rousing sendoff Family {riends 

showed their ap 
that has 

t 

| 

oursiders jand 
for a fellow 

preciation 

Jat coming 

Schurman- 

Donkerbrook 

topped by | 
nawh 

Sh 

hid 

e carried a 

streamers 
1 finger 1 

Bible and an or 

i were tied with bahy breath 

The bride's sister, Mirs. John | 

Brunius, was matron Of honor, 

oli and talysman roses. 

The matron of honor's hus 

band and friend of the groom. 

John Branws. was the best 

man. 
The bride's uncle. Frank 

Kramer. church orgamist. accom- 

_— soloist Wilham Van 

wizen as he sang ‘| Love You 

Truly’ and “Thine Alone.” 

ouple.are honey- 

Wall lake. Delton, 

for duty. He is an 

and still has two years to serve. 

‘The reception was held at the 

howe of the bride's parents. Mr. 

and Mrs. Ray Scvarman, 3327 

W. 95th st.. 

Thursdays from 7 to 9 pam. 

5, 6 7» 12, 12, 13, 1944, 

| well-known figure 1” the 

ryt 0} s 

here in the Park pewble 

was a natural, for at 

time John was engaged to the 

bride's sistes, who later became 

Mis. John Brunius. 

For two years the romance 

blossomed until Robert was 

shipped out for overseas duty | 

ind then” the 
ce 

kept up daily Marion and 

Robert knew that this was it” 

and on his first furtough mm two 

years, he returned to claim his 

beautiful. fiance 

The bride has 

tary of Dr. Wezeman 5 

graduated from 

tian High school in 

© 

been the secre- 

nee she 

Chicago Christ- 

1940 and a 
Park 

younger set 

| 

where 65 guests 

ema: OUT-AND MAB TOD
AY — THIS OFFER HAS A 

TIME Lin: 

CHICAGO PLASTIC DECORATO
RS, 1 250 LAKE DRIVE, CHICAGO, HLL. 



rs SALE—4-rm, cottage, utgite room 
and gavage an 50x132 lot, . Modern 

garage, 
outside and in wide S 

for cash. Starr, at 136th and Cicero Ay, 
o- 

roum, targe attic, ontioor 
with fireplace; coyld be made into 

utomatic soft hot water, new heat- 

ot, stove, new Prgidaire, ‘car 

si iaiereainainsiliieeetattmmmnmeecmmey | Wil | 
0), Phone Oak Lawn 755. 

‘at, biadk with white breast and 
WB 

_ at Southwest Hews. sod 95th St.) —— 
. 

16, Samed “Basie Liberal rv 

Dushop. 95th and Southwest, 9-14 and Vicmity. 
de Phow 

P—Blaek and tan : seteneniinatiatte om 

He name of Pee W 
= oti . d 

} _ ard. TTF ‘ ern A t Morning brick lined 

Law 1 1 rye s carbaxe burner, $10 

BP German » 

, Monday Induire 
petrimens t=: y 

d and Kildare 
ALB=Lot ip Palos Brigitte 120x 

Se ne 
Beautiful location restricted 

HELP W
ANTED 

Phone Tinley Park 7 

WANTED—FEMALE 
a 

NT—$35 mo. or for # 

Cod style rm and otth 

J on 3W cormer of 141st and © 

OPERA 
| Key newt door. Phone Wentworth 

TORS 
7 

gl 

modern age. sarage 

ec int #110 5 tnd Ot.. Odk 
9-41 

i 
er 

FOR. RENT—Three_roome furnished with 

| furniture, single or couple, 25 per week. 

Sigel Comps” 5..." a 
es 

FOR YoU! 
POR RENT—Room for rent for woman 

Use of how Kitchen privileges. Phone 

Oak Lawn 696. 
9-1 

positions available in WANTED TO cE 

A war job in the | 

. « 
a "emma be et =a 

= 

Wer non he wise and you will "55 NG Oh tos” Bie 
the | *reen_ Park. 

oo. 91 

be doing your part to “get
 

message through.” 
WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED 10 BUY—Comb. gas and coal 

stove in good com State the price. 

THE 
M. Baumann, Box 141. Midlothia 

WANTED TO BUY—Lot either vacant or 

ILLINOIS 
with amall house eultable for repairs 

= 
| win elec. avail. In vicinity of Oak Lawn. 

BELL TELEPHONE [ae Sees © 

| Phone Oak Lawn 1227 ne Gate Lae 
| WANTED TO BUY—Gri'r bicycle 

offers opportunities to gitls and Oak Lawe 1628 
WANTED TO BUY—Livestook and poultry: 

women to fearn local, long dis) cari Beiher, Ep ‘ad Laramie. ‘et, 
» Teta 1985-Y-2 

10-27 

=Ep TO  BUY—Outboard motor 

Phone Blue Island a7a-W-X. 9-1 

To 

Rarer. © 
Flarvey 1606-W-2 

Sg
 ane aprae 

‘Misc, FOR SALE—Gasoline cook 

fuel ofl heater.- voth In very 

dition. S80 euch sw cor 

Cicero Ay. Phone bh. t. 4877 

pace a 
Lepore 

ur POR SAL! parlor set; SH! 

Heat. pressure cooker, s5. © 

bey. 8 Central Park. Av 

ig, 798 Rae Pe 
tubs with stand. one Oak Lawn Le’ 

‘Avon Av., Oak Lawn. 
> 

MISC. FOR SALE—Black and Dovker valve . 
: 

refacing erinder with diamond pol 
. - 

$2 cach; 5-12 hen . $2.50 

each, Phone Oak Lawn 1 58. 91 

ee 

Leghorns, Call any rine 

LSaed and Waverly, Phone Blue Island 

2660-¥-3 
9- 

a 
ee ee 

MISC. FOR SALE—Dobermann Pinscher 

puppies, pedigreed, with papers. 1400) 

‘urner Av.. Phone B I. 4635. o-1 

ee 

MIst FOR SALE—One 

bottem tractor plow : Ww; price. 

$50. Phone Summit 867-W : 

MISC, FOR SALE—* y Bock pullets. 

4% mos, old. Pho 004-5, 91 

Concord erapes. 

Route 3. 8 

Paha ieee
 ge 

MISC. FOR $ALE—3 Hampshire sows anek 

15h wks. 6 weeks off: also ; Hampabive | BL “PREC MOTORS. refrigerators, . 

wok hos, W. H Schmidt, T67Tth- ane nousehold appliances niared, Sane 

Brennan Hey 
9-1 | fnetion guaranteed. Joseph Bruckman, 

Re ee L14028. Kostner Av., Midlotinian. 

Misc. FOR SALE—! hand carpet sweeper -__ewe
Le SEPA

NG 

1 diamond ring and wedding ring to BICYCLE 

match. like new. Call Cedarcrest 

Priday or Monday. 

——__— 

9-1 | pICYeLE REP 

bumey. 112-10. steel 

5 white New Zealand 

fZ-inch boy's bicyele. 

1945. 
———— 

——<——<— 

Misc. FOR SALE—Biack Seal fur coat, 

sine 12-14. $25, good condition, 

@ |S. Kostner. 

ee
 

MISC. FOR SALE—Goats. Joe Rac. 

W. oth, Oak Lawn. 
1-8 

ee
 

misc. FOR SALE—fx12 blue Wilton rus. 

good condition: red wool sport coat. 

sae. 12. practically new: yards black 

crepe. Te W. 105th Pi. 91 



Dress 

Wing-Tip Style 9 50 Smart! Sturdy!. 2 

Designed service Ww heel, black 

Oe Se mae 2945. , > for gitls, Sizes 31% to 9. 

Yard Goods 



rn ge 
1 

nity chub is 
picnic 

tat 106th and Ri . 

There will be fan for every- |"°*- has recently com 

one. Admission is free- 
P 

aces, dancing and~basebatt 

ae enjoyed. Also refreshments. 

ammons PTA 
Fall Festival 

: 
eS / >, quests that all members be pres- 

_ Friday night, Sept. 8, a 8 mi a Of ent and bring their ladies os _ Pic. Glenn R. om, 

Glock is the date and time of | ; see. - ¥ This meeting will be Fues- od — nat ( la 

t ae ge 
& day at the Trinity church. Din- } 

nich wil te 6 100. 4 sl = be served at 6:30 p. m™ 

dear-old quilt exhibited by Mrs. Cpl. T. Hake a 

oogin. 

. 

incensive course in combat fy-| Saline Enatalilation Sor 
ed longest married couple = a it rd 

} _ | andthe you st “babe” present | '"8 att xandria Army /\it 

> wil o. comgeed, Some of the | field. Alexandria, La. and is) Legion, 

x, : 4 ® other features: wilt te the best | now in Lincoln, Neb., awaiting 

g-y on his be to Victory garden display. the | overse?s orders. There wilh be wipi 

he w in the are ee 
nae 2 Tom, as he is better enue tion of ie

ee of 

— & f°6- | or cake with recipe, World War ae e
o = a" — 

i 

i downtown Port- | |] souvenirs 
th aelce.® -17 Flying Fortress. ‘ : 

‘oa ” ables, the cldest hes tose | 
it 

_ 

x ’ 

in the 

since the |" 

wring 1943. He worked as 

ac and checker for the At- 

will be lantic @ Pacific Tea Co. Later 

. employed by the Mathe
r 

his favorite im ¢ 

Duane C. Smith. 

id in the army medi- 

. 7, 194%. From 

he was ‘sent to 

+. , Ove. . Later he) 

qnonths in Yakime. |; 

fospital , learnin
g | i 

<> 
-ended Calumet im surgical opera: 

lrwo years. 

Both boys are 

| uniform they wear 

‘ furtough last ork they ate doing 

. msg 
«a wer , Cale 5 

tawe.) s-ad- | oun «> 



. each: and-everyone of ¢ 

serving to the best_of his ability. 

So, mothers, let us all work | 

hard and together and prove we 

are~alt--for-one.and
 one. for all} 

for your boys and mine and the | 

boy next door Maybe he has} 

no one. so let us be that some 

one to him 

just step on his toes. t 

his whole foot: are you 

let him down now 4 

AAK LAWN PERSONA'S | 
¢ L Woq, | 

| The Hi Canteen sponsored 

| by the Lions club of Oak Lawn. | 

enjoved a weemle roast Saturday 

night at Swallow ¢ lift i hey 

were chaperoned by the commit 

Tee and 1 number of parents 

Reba [lridge enjoyed a birth 

; ( Editorial ) 

nin TEleeend of the war is in 
.”’ to quote a famous gen- 

eral of this world war, but— 

gust our wounded sons. fathers, 

rs, and husbands suffer 

; of a general let-down if 

_public support, when a pint of 

eur good blood will speed the 

day of the end of the war for | 
? 

hey crush 

going to 

Their “hell” is not over until | 

they are back in their family | 

unit as sound and as fit as our 

modern miracles of medicine can 

make them. These miracles can 

only be performed with the use 

Of blood plasma. It's the only 

way that we have of saying 

“thanks to these who have 

sacrificed everything so thal our Sept. | 

democracy could survive It's Lhe Women 

our way of helping those who (ak lawn | 

didn't come through unscathed. church are having thear 

helping them back on the road: meeting = today |] hursday ) 

to health. just as they helped so eith a pot luck Juncheon 

that we could stay healthy Vrs. Waillam Mellvain had 

Let's forget the patriot the pleasure of helping again at 

angle this time It is. perhaps. th service mens 

a nobler thought to tee! that we center 

want to help in whatever way Mrs H Wahlgren will enjoy 

we can, even with our blood, ff a birthday Monday | 

necessary 
Neighbors of Mr. and Mrs 

Some of our boys never had Wilham Gillund gathered for a 

a chance.’ but don't take away surprise party in_ their honor 

that chance from those who can Thursday. Aug. 31. Mr. and 

recover. those who have a/|Mrs. Gillund have been residents 

2) chamee to come back.’ | of Oak Lawn for 

1 qnobile Red Cross unit is | are 
moving to Evergreen Park. 

= 1 
cele- 

of Coronado, Cal.. — 

Mr. and Mrs. John Maes Sr. by 

calling them to congratulate 

them on their wedding anniver- 

sary. Mrs. Lesnick is the for- 

mer Grace Marie Maes. 

Jacqueline Wozniak had her | 

tonsils removed Aug: 19 at St.| 

poay 
guild the 

ingregational 

opening 

vt 

anteen of the 

mee : -_ 

chairman who will be only too 

happy to help you make your 

offer. 
QOvr quota will be filled only 

if you call for your appointment 

now 

Don't let them down! They | 

didn't let you down. So. let's | 

The Japs don't | Okla 

11 years and | 

Olaf Cc 
‘ wi on Guadi 

Paul Bulow,, six years old: Mer. and Mrs. Ae 

fell, fracturing his leg. He is in| tensen announce the 

the Little Company of Mary |baby boy last week at 

hospital 
on ik hospital: © 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Wesley re |7 tbs., 842 ozs. and 

turned Sunday from Eldorado. |named Dennis 

where they attended the | Christensen is the 

funeral of Mrs Wesley's father. | Barr of Oak Lawn. 

C. B. Harkins, who died Aug. | 

Post-war you'll have more time to spen
d 

with your family if you own « miracle- 

working modern range. Automatic con- 

qols will cook foods while you're out o
f 

die Kicchen. Plan on « cooler, cleaner 

kivchen, too—plan now to have # mod
ern 

mange after Vicwory . . . And in the mean- 

Mrs. R. er = : 

he 

Ow 

alt 
okt PS 

a 

+? 
.-- 
a J “ 

> 

x 

The Store wi 
and Low Prices 

maining. 

and floured 8” x 8” x 2” pan. 

While still hot, cut into squares; 

when cool. Makes sixteen
 2” square 



| you a few lines to thank you| anniversary Sept. 1. 

Hive. ©! and all of the town people for Jimmy Brady is cight years 

Sept. SO) Rerweee) he gift they have sent me.|jold today (Thursday), but 

| Thanks a lot and thank all of | celebrated on Sunday when his 

i a parents took him and several 

Donald E. Hayes. $1-c, | playmates to the Field Museum 

Elizabeth City, N. C. | in Jackson tages 
ee ont : Josie Hicks, of Chicago, 

Received a nice little prayer mother of Mrs. William Tallon. o- i 
and a money order from Worth. | 4.4 Sunday at the of 73 7 aes 

I don't know the man who sent Mics, Hicks has 12 children, who Sept ape 
it. but would like very much if —— A a 2 a . 

‘United States to attend the fu- jj 



hase to two boys who i ae ; 

just ‘broken into a nearb
y This week Lt. Maurino said. 

— aoe A my command. 

"Pine ‘boys, who are only 14,|™ apprehended these »oys are : 
Ind... 

Bed into a cornfield after aban-| Lo be commended for theit good | who was wanted for larceny © 

work, and it is men like these} sn automobile and 

@oning the bikes they were rid- ‘ : 
: 

fing, with the officers in fresh | WhO. through their good judg-| {r was while the officer was}! 

@nc of them was ment, stop these wayward) on his way to headquarters that 

down, while the other youths in their anti-social be-| je moticed a car on Ciceto ane 

ay. It was then haviour. before they become) | 35th st. with a driver appar- 

that Sgr. _ in charge of the confirmed criminals and beyond | ently too young to have a 

_ etitted in Officers the help that society may be able| griver’s license. Stopping him 

Camphouse and Chandler and | f© BIve 
lto inquire, the young boy told 

placed men at strategic points He continued. “Vigilance on | him such an ambiguous story 

surrounding the cornfield. With] the part of all law enforcement |that he was taken into head 

them closing in, the second boy | agencies is imperative at this | quarters for further questioning. 

was apprehended. ; time, more than ever before, in| I hroughout the night he main 

After questioning by Lt. | view of the rise in juvenile de tained that he was arti 

Maurino. both bays. residents Of Jinqvency, which may be traced, things were in order, but Lt 

LaGrange. admitted they were to the laxness 1m discipline Maurino finally divulged the | 

wanted for larceny and burglary | toward juveniles undoubtedly | !a¢! that he was from Indiana. | 

and because they knew police| paving its inception 1 the The part that radio and two- 

were looking for them. they de lowering of standards. always way cars in a police department 

cided to Jeave home rather than| apparent during war times an play was evidenced in this | 

confide in their parents Lt. is up to us ‘to guide case. When, through direct con- | 

Maurino also learned through) remon th these tact by car and radio, it was |] 

tact and perseverance that a 32] sters. hey are not t ‘yet learned in a short time that the |] 

Colt revolver had been lost. by | misguided 
heriff of the county wanted the | 

the youths somewhere in the] : 
| boy on the above charge. It was | ! 

field. It was later recovered and - 
arned that he had stolen the} ' FROM 10 PM. UNTH. — 

found to have been id by a| THANK YOU ar from his step-father and the 

Joseph Rose of LaGrange who| x 
gun from another man. The| r 

will stand trial in Bro kfield | aes apoio ene step-father signed a complaint |f Chicken - Steaks - Frog Legs 

this week. Lame a ise ¥ ee “et heir SiN | against the boy when the sheriff | f 

,-| cere and heartfelt Thanks for the prought him and the mother to | 

The boys also admitted du ines “ana 98 hy show 

jing the questioning dunt they ne sympathy showN
 | extradite the boy. 

them in the loss of their aaaiael| The young boy has isi 

had broken imto a LaGrange 
= husband and father. vurned to the 

wate lee! a 

—_ 

THE OLD JUDGE SAYS. :. 
q 

yee 1 * 



| 

Now is the time eamag 

ing your Christmas shopping. | 
yop imtend to mail iday | 

to relatives or friends in| 
ice Overseas. 

Advice to this effect cam-| 

day ffom the local post-| 

er, following the an-| 
founcement-of Postma: er-Gen- | 

al Frank C. Walker/that the | 

bristmas mailing —' 

both army. and mavy overseas) 

forces will -open September 15 

and: close October 15. After 

the latter date no gift parcel 

may be mailed to an oversea 

service man without the presen 

tation of a. written request from 

him. 

Continued heavy demands on 

shipping and the necessit 

giving preference to arms medi 

cime and food are the reasons 

for the early mailing dates. 

the postmaster said More 

ift parcels must travel | 

and f 

the transfer of 
it mecessary vo forwee ae 

The mailing @aves this year 

ire the same as those in effect 

last year. Mail v6lume is ex- 

pected to show a Sharp increase 

because of the large number of 

ment who have gone overseas 

durifig the past twelve months. 

In general. the ‘public re- 

sponded well to the early mail- 

ng appeal tast 
cials reported. 

mail piled’ up 
causing some delays in delivery 

| Persons who intendste send par- 

cels to met in particdlarly dis- 

tant locations are advised to do 

| heir mailing as soon a§ possible 

after the September b5 opening) 

day 

Amony the more mmyportant 

[rules for Christmas matings to) 

the aemed forces overseas arc the 

follow & 

The parcel must not exceed 

five pounds, and must mot be 

more than 15 3 in lenge 

— 

combined. It should be marked 

“Christitas Parcel’ so that it 

may be given special attention to 

assure its arrival before Decem- 

ber 25. 

Not more than one parcel 

may be mailed in any one week 

leo the same member of the 

| armed forces by or in behalf of 

| the same “mailer. 

When combined packages are 

limade up of such items as mis- 

spite this fact. | candies, soap and the life, the 

jod- for| however, great concentrations of | contents should be tightly pack- | 

at various points. | ed so that they will not become| “TO THE 1-A DADS” 

léosened in trahsit and damage 

the contents or the cover. Hard 

candies, nuts, caramels, cookies. 

fruit cake and chocolate bars in 

dividually wrapped in waxed 

paper should be ertlosed in in 

ner boxes of wood, metal or 

cardboard. 

fruits and vegetables that might 

spoil, are prohibited. Intoxi 

\cants. inflammable materials, 

\oma 
—— 

as lighter fluids . and 
and 

can not cut 

the coverings and injure 

personnel or other 

ages. 

Postal officials also took care 

to emphasize that an ordinary 

shoe box is not the. best of possi- 
-contatters: xinters: eed 

|-ro all the Dads-who are 1-A | And 
I have a word I'd like to say. 

You've waited long for it to 

come 
No one can say “Look at that 

bum.’ 

such as|Now all along you've beard 

| What's wron 
? 

leave you a Sf 
hold j 



+ 

Sisson. 3 Sm pee SEs & 
his_wife. ood 

(i. ¢) and Mes, A. Hi. many gifts. a 

4 sc, with the U. S. navy. 
- 

and i i THE 
Roy Detloff. formerly of the 

a . a einen ties x je Park "ad' now at New Smyrna 

— ~ 
OF OUR : Beach. Fla.. has enlisted in the 

SVERGREEN PARK = [""™ oy 
| 

; and | . Please send your correct ad- SELES inder- 

ak Lowe Pump and Supply icine 9500) 4°. wig Sw a 
. 885-R-2 ks a mee” secmor) ia sailor at Great Lakes. 

” ? received, 
| ae op — Sr- 

pumps. Call before 3 p.m. we ] {he John 1 = 5 pleasantly. 

ae <9 | Jr.. have both left the States for | Friday when the boys gave a “4 

Si : otrak. S2-c r | 
A 

a ee NOW| parts unknown. party on him for his new 

EVERGREEN 
are Y —Vv-— : motion. A large cake was = 

FUNERAL 
E F ‘ k Ozin a's wife | Pfc. R Kieffer is now| by one of the cooks and was 

= somes eta ks weg her hhes- | O™e* bere in New Guinea. decorated with his new stripes. 

spe ro wee 

’ 

CHAPEL ‘band at Harvard university 
aa * Ae =—.6 a 

a } Pfc james Gunning and Pfc. James Marcheank is 

“SERVICE THAT HAS © ambridge Mer ; brother Alex. are both at Camp | having a birthday today, ceéle- 

CHARACTER” 
; Ee Bowie. Tex. But as yet they |brating somewhere overseas. 

Pvt. John Huisenga is MOW) have not contacted each other. aise nc 

2995 W. 95th Sevest verseds , oth are very busy on maneu Pvts; John arfd Elmer Hanus 

Evergreen Park 7010 v= ers and problems _|are celebrating their birthdays 

— Anmibulance Service — Pvr Donna bk t the VV. => ; ‘tomorrow somewhere overseas. 

ee Se
 | A-C Hency Lich’s morale was) Their brother, Cpl.. Charles. is Land Surveyors 

hoosted when he called his wife ‘ . ; 

SaTZIP'S FLOWER SHOP |[°OS\ha ciel t* "pms = Se ST eqeenaa France. 

For Al] Occasions — Our Greetthouse to You 
\ 

ats 

: ; 
say ' Pt hares Biegel .of thel Pvt. George Netson witt-cete-! - Ok toe, 

9640 S. Wester: *e Evergreen Park 7915 \ naring corps) still in Hawaii brate. bis birthday Monday at} John T. Emery, Mgr. 

o Answer, Mid. 4020 Vand recentiv received a radio | Fort Leonard Wood. Mo. Pvt. 

————— 
from his folks. He reports that | Nelson was home recently, op a Bus. Phone O. L. 8 — Res. 506 

a 
: a  — 

—— ae) 
nd his buddies are enjoying | short furlough. 

| k L R fri ti | the radio programs. He hoy 4 — 
<°e 

Oa : igera ion 
VS t. Max Marolt has been 

| awn . Claude Biegel. an electrican’s, lage > — 2 Te Whee Cind 

mate om | S'|. has seen action, |SOn. . ort d son, 5. \. } 

Service j but say he will tell his ots all —V— ee Stee i 

. ‘about 1 when he gets back OAK LAWN 

Commercial - Domestic 
home. es Robert Philbin, S2-< wa 

| 

| home on a nine-day leave. hav- 

WORK GUARANTEED” || Pfc. Ralph L. Waller has left | ing completed his course of 
\|\ for overseas duty, base UN-| training at Great Lakes. 

| known 
; — ¥ — 

9335 $.35th Court OLMFO | ims Cpl. Robert Marsan reports 
\| It's Cpl. John Wolf now, ac- that he's back to camp routine 

: ording to the ews from |in Can Hood, Tex.. after his 

~ Ea alte ee aie le 
- 

_ — 

; . —* 
W Fo Jolt's cate. 

Pv George Hoffman . 

' Deoys a 
ee 

—_—Vv— home on a three-day pass from 

Fred Sytsma is at Camp Fort Sheridan 

For a Delicious Treat, at Mioderate
 Prices, Bat at Howze. Tex., and is ready to be —_VvV— 

shipped overseas as an’ athletic Bob Barr AEMI-c. was 

Cameron's Chic
ken Cabin ¢.rector. 

home on a |!) day leave from - —_ 

a DF the U. S. naval air base at Al-| saa 

2437 WEST 95th STREET 
T-Sgt. John R. Barry is with | meda, Cal. Bob enjoyed his | 

Good Meals—Always ...- Steaks and Sandwiches an auto weapons battalion out’ visit, but was disappointed in } o 

. z 
. 21 a re) s buddies 

Chicken Put Up to Take Gut—B. ®. 7284 alctalcetell -ypsos em ars ee) 
: web 

EPR TE SETAE 
| Claus Wildeveld i . | Lt. Leo DeRuntz was in ovet) 

Y . 
——E— se pont x complain the week-end. He 1s stationed | 

ing about the mail service iM) 5: | awrenceville. It! 
|France. He hasn't received his Vv | 

Courier since before D-day. He| pe, Bete Gicala left Monday| 10509 LA VERGHE AN 
|has met his Evergreen Park Aateer >. wee 

icousin, Bud -Deckinga. several after enjoying 2 —. week fur- | Oak Lawn Oak Lawn 322 

lough at home. He is stationed | 

times aad. choo hes et COS Comp Bovctng, dle \ ea Os | 

"Bud setae is lookih 
Frank Cicala. Si-c. is home a des 

CA a 
his brother. Henry. wi “flon a 13-day leave from Camp || 418 

: : 

{antry somewhere in France. Cal. 7 t el 

fee 
i 

‘A 

| Raymond E. Gendreau. 9550 

' | ty Soom the Noval Ai T echnical y from ¢ al Air i 

, | Trai center located ot Nor. 

While at the Nor- 



Louis Roon has received his | 

DA classification. It won't be| Mr. 
! 

ess
e 

fatally at- on a 

y dinner on Dr. 

a 

item in the W 

Gilbert Wie 



a challenge and an opportunity 

N ow, as our servicemen and women stage the final scene in our fight for freedom, 

we here at home ate conscious of new demands, new responsibilities. 

The sacrifices our men and women in uniform are making are ours to make also. . 

in our own way, here on the home front. 

eee TET 

bs 



the pastor 0 

| Cracious church in Chicago. 

The matronof-honor- was) 

Josephine Kania. The best man, | 

Victor MeCurdy, is also with 

ine. The bride 

" =e ogy cere 



2% 
ice 

4 e 
“ 

6 . 4 
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< SAFER IN A SAVINGS 

YOU C4N DO BUSINESS BY MARL W
ITH 

: epARDON Me, SUT YOUR MONEY 

{ wortteile return ot 



SUND—Bike. Tnauive at Oak Lawn] oo 
Book Shop, 5265 W. @Bth St. sums W. 

Srna FOR SALE—One 16-1 double 5 

wis” Dhue Bicycle from residence bottom (tractor plow. Tike 4 t price, 

P. Brvexveman, #489 Bully Av. O8k 1950. Phone Summit 867-W-1, 
yiaen. Any information attictly confiden- 

os . at, : = 

SEAL ESTATE POR SALE i rao Paro tt and ee : 

a  —— 
' POR SALE—Well located lots in Byersrren _* 

HELP WANTE Te viiane”  Wnassaaily prizes. (ne. 2OO Siete dene ee nae 
Wieme or cash Phone Evergreen Park hand pump and 40 ft.-1%-in. pine and 

5 ‘ 

Tay =. > ee eee ee BO ee, Coutral, Ay. Sey st A A nang 

NTE: ALE . | ae if in 9-1) orth, TH. ; ro. aldo W. o7th St Phone Onk Lawn ? , 

~Lot in Palos Hoeighta, 120x MISC. YOR SALE—Haye several 7T00gt en reese 

autital location in restricted American Radiater het water boilers and) yy 9, GOODS—Four clhath and table din- Jy 
rigs. ame D - 

TELEPHONE rourt hone Tinley Park 2124 @4{ radiators, all new! Complete jobs. fur reat 

. = 5 ——__——— _ | nished and installed. Call between 5 pm. She Mr as 

B SALE—Beautitul home, 5 rooms and only. H. Phillips, 9505 5. Midowiwn. = 

1 unfinished. Plenty of extras, (copper Oak Lawn 18. ft nn lin AAA, b— 

sent’. wate, bet water beewt,  PF GI msn $$$ 
1 Goops—Upright mahewany mane, ’ — 

jides stove and refrigerator in specially | MESC SADE—1) single, 1 double ” aa conaestens. Round dining een |) 4 —_ 

. Phone tor re 112-10. stéel beam plow. Warnes. byghle 4 leather clint, aeckers, pre-war _ ’ 

~=\s instte-b. wines Svea visti sti —s 

1H45 hotts, site 6. 9-157" 

‘an A t —ettehen: 
= wise 

A war job in the 
hb Colonial home, 6 rms 

“Civilian 
r dd utility em., newly dee — 

tent ? 

Signal ‘Conps” ; Peter Bruno, 142at and Bar lise. bow SALI ; #1. Phone Oak Lawn 7 

os rT 15 | W. oth, Oak La 

New 

@2-inch boy's bieyele, Call Oak Lawtinterspring mattress, Wie Hew black rub =—— 

ati like new 1 W. 47th : by 

! Cr stwood 

FOR YOU Eas e Slane es a 
' MISC. POR SALE—Freeh youne wi 4 

=. ; | WANTED To BUY cow and heifer calf, 10200 5 Central | 

L ie ; __ | WANTED TO BUY-—5 or 6-room bungalow | (Gok Lawn, 6. Darel _& 

Operating positions available in| ai modems. In Oak Lawn or Brerewen | yase, POR SALE—A5 ‘Tom Darryn Enel 
Park. Will trade for (room bungalow White Leehorn pullets, $50. Phone Gale mm 

wh a male No agents. Call Law 
rv 

telephone work—so vital in war)” ad L be 80 

a on SALE—Plants, s) 20 deren: 

as well @5 in peace. WANTE! BUY. Gite bike oF Trame. | =n verbaseun alyssum, 

wad 18 —__ wheel bike, ¢ither boy's : . ‘es Cannel O54 

or a's ‘ 5 28. Albany A, 3 ’ 
w th ‘_ nd “ r sil condition, 44 . mn. a 

‘at is on the wires and you will | av. Bverergen Park 6 A atti 
: y= MISC. FOR SALB—Larce hand pump with 

be doing to “get die, Sp TO BUY—Comb, gis and coal . tanks to bring cistern water ith 

eae 9 stove im ated con. che prise | nem tor i. Must be seen 

message through.” 
umaAnn ‘Box 1 

a aaa Pre arts tm S08 = 

offers R 

wamen ‘to learn local, long dis eS 

canee eat then Dennen EO) can | ; + eet 
erating. 

in training—wage prog: | Waverly. Onk Foret my 
ae 157th and ‘ i 

= | POR RENT—Space for trailers Ideal coaster wi : 2. 
. ® . 

ability and benefit plans—excel- | location. oird and Riigalond. corey F , , s Ak % 

‘ house 16 1 . . r iets . tz 
— ; 

" a, 0 
ye ot «ingle or couple. es an ae 

Ro oo. Nice location. a 4 

COME IN — —— 

AND TALK IT OVER ~@aNTED TO RENT 
D TO RENT—4 or S-rm. apt. or 

: WITH howe for adalts in Evergreen Powk 

) Owk Lawn ‘Trinmle 3374. a8 

YOUR CHIEF GPERATOR | Sie fo RENT—Houge in Oak Lawn 

Mita lie 42 you are in other war worl, do not a
pply. 



ar 
quired the use of the pu 

school gym for acxt season. IL 

was obtained through the effo 

of Russell 1. Turner. 

Old Man Winter is just 

around the corner and that | 

means bundling up and indoor 

secreation. Every sport is in the 

\¢ here. but one that is 

. }10832 

Mics. George Anderson | Hiadik, 6041 W. 99th st.: in| 
Gertrude 

Aviderson, 8439 | Evergreen Park, Mrs. 
—_ se, 9731 . George 

seldom commented on. and moreys Ada st,. is the newly-dlected Chase, s. 

people play. 1s bowling The 

— opens Sept. 16 at the Pr 

vergreen Towers and will con- She will call her first meeting 

in Grand View, Mrs. Mable 
esident of the Calumet PTA, 

: 
|Shewmaker, 5832 W. 89th pl. 

tinues throughout the long | of the executive board on Sept. 

winter siege The Schalk 

Ned Day. Connie Schwegler 

Jim Bomar and Chris Korbakes. | 

Don't forget Sam Stramaglia 

(navy) 

The Oak Lawn Athletics 

finally ran ont of luck: this time | 

the horseshoe was in Skokie's | 

pocket, the latter eking out a 6| 

to 4 victory It was one of | 

Evergreen Park have enrolled at | 

Calumet this year. L 

11 in Room 117 at 1:15 p. m, |} 

sweepstakes highlight the Park|to plan a Freshman’s Mothees | 

season, with such notables as/tea. 
| Pp 
| a 

An estimated 80 pupils from | 

——$—<— 

“TEN LITTLE DRESSING | 

MAKERS” 

This is a poem written by 

those “Kall the Ump™ games! Mrs. Rosalie Scheuer. general 

with the fans dishing out plenty | chairman, Glenview Red Cross 

uff. 
| 

The first ractice session held | 7- ; : 

ne Shiba eld Ten little dressing makers. | of 

by the Lions was a f-l-o-p! working mightly fine. 

Some six players turned out. : | 

One thought she wasn t needed, | 

only to kick..pass. and sit down 

There were no limbering up 

exercises to make the muscles 

free, but just a plain old sit - 

Nine’ little dressing makers. 
then there were nine: | 

| 

working soon and late. 

down strike. Gauze shipment was delayed, | 

then there were eight: 

Eight little makers. 
——— 

House Club Picnics 

for its families and 

i on Sunday at the North- 

west at 92nd and 

St. Louis av. Everything free— 

baked ham. potato salad. slaw 

and rolls, candy, pop for the 

kids and free pony rides. 

Races and ball games were on 

the entertainment program. For 

the evening a weenie roast and 

community singing to end a per- 

fect day. 

THANK YOU 

We wish to thank our many 

friends and neighbors for the 

kind sympathy and kindness ex- 

tended us during the illness and 

recent loss of our husband and 

father. 
Mrs. Ed Miller and Family 

RES se ca 

Five little dressing makers, busy 

as a bee, 

Two joined a bridge game. then 

there were 

Three little dressing makers. 

with ‘so much to do.” 

One got a ‘permanent,’ then 

there were two: 

Two little dressifig makers. set 

to get them done, 

One of them just overslept. then 

there was one: 

One little dressing maker's car 

wouldn't run 

Because it had no gasoline. and 

then there were none. 

Somewhere on a battlefield a 

soldier's life at stake— of . 

an blue. 
44 waists. 
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ee Ave. 0 Fo in Metropolitan 
an 

: hy ar = Prevention = iden M - 

— ane Rennie, the Federation's presi- Be -— 

of my small son | Cooperating with the Chi- | that summer blubber: 

As he climbs in my lap at the| cago Association of Commerce, | that the team is in search 

__ end of a busy day “Ta? saderation. which thus be-|coach. ‘The third is that they 

Tired from the many errands | comes a pioneer in organized hold a few dances to accumu 

his baby legs have run | fire prevention work amo the |some money in the kitty and) 

Sleepy, happy «little fellow | women of the nation. ot a t : 

through with play | vote its major efforts between Pete 

now and Oct. 8. when the an- commission 

Oh dear, warm body. blessed. | pual Fire Prevention week ob- side info, 

gar ee: | servance officially opens. to the| decided that the youth of Ever- | 

Can _ offer sweeter jOY|job of impressing upon the green Park needs the a 

than this | housewife as well as the woman recreation facilities to keep 

How many mothers in how | in business or industry that she | off the streets and keep i 

many foreign lands | has _a-real-responsibility in elim- time well occupied . with 

Cry im vain. remembering. 4) inating the causes of fire. athletics. Seems as oe 

good-night kiss’ | Operating through the public | they're going to repair the vil- 

, 5 | welfare committees of its many | lage park and erect new points |) 

Weitten by Mrs eg ee the federation is pushing ; of sports interest. 

= my Oe California av..}) plan where in their respective 

vergreen ‘towns and neighborhoods. its 

+ | members will actively work ! ATTEND YOUTH RALLY 

: | with their community mayors. More than 5,000 young peo- 

Grandview Personals |‘ chiefs. school superinten- ple from the middle west at-| 

= : i dents and civic leaders in stress- tended the annual youth rally | 

Gran Meredith had a narrow ing the need for broader and at Moody Bible institute over | 

Labor day when 2 ar! more sustained fire prevention | Labor day week-end. Among | 

hed into his bicycle His | ; those present were Mr. and 
. 

SEE Ge tatty smashed. bat |. _ thote pre Picher, 70357 W | CORR Beatty Compeny 

ed Meo 
YARDS AT 

. and . C. Lyle and | Wifes Rogers Is Park had two specialists and was in : 

son, Aittie, formerly of Grand- G. an oxygen tent for three days 4 

view, now living at Pell | ake. Delegate at Calumet PTA Richard Schooneveld . and — ee ’ . ba rane ¢ 

Wis., spent several days in ene | —— - 

Gran@view visiting different) Mrs. George P. Rogers, 9747 | M 

ake your neighbors. S$. Lawndale av.. has been 

———— selected to represent Evergreen | 

PARDON Park as delegate to the Calumet 

boat bers of | High PTA. acce ing to Mrs. | 

~ * 

se | ments of — 4 and 

of imterest can conveyed to 

YOUR PARDON local school directors. There 

Wogeltanz was er- | are about 400 former Evergreen 

listed in last week's) pupils now attending Calumet 

Vogeltanz. | High school. « ‘ 





Lawn gave their blood re- 

at the Blood center. 5.N.) 

labash av.: 
: 

James Blaine, James Melfi, 

Aleene Biaine. Mrs. i 

Gakolosky. Mrs. W 

: Koziol 

| telling about her training 
in the Emi 

f Waves: 
“Well, I leave today for that 

Gongng assignment which | Bessie O'Connor 

ave been working for these | Herbert P. 

Jast four months or so We still | a 

are given our choice and so I'm | 

jheaded for the naval air station, ; 

Patuxent River, Md. It's just 

| across the river from Washing: | 

on. D. C. (or so I'm told) and |} 

Fini looking forward to it since | 

tT have 2 good chance to get In| 

aviation supply 
it 

| It surely feels good to be in| 

| the north again, even though if 

} you have been having pretty hot 

weather Sometimes. down 1n jf 

| Georgia. th ermometer went | 

up to 130 degr Yes. it was 

wonderful in south for} 

|about two months, but that last 

onth sure was a lula.” 

fas it had to be), but it became) 

and more monotonous as} 

tion day grew nearer. 

n when we had our finals, 

® 2-hour and one 3-hour 

. the suspense was killing. | 

nally, however Saturday, | 

Aug. 5 arrived and we were 

given owt certificates and were j 

told whether we were to be sea- 

man first class or storekeeper 

¢hied class. I'm happy © say 

1 made the PO. 

| “So now. after seven days 

| delayed orders, I'm on my way, 

|] have had a wonderful time and 

have met so many old friends. 

And Mom's cooking’: Nuff 

1 don't think that 

there is anything compared to 

ore | the service I'm a part of. 

any wonderful girls 

from all walks of life, wo
rking, 



to the 
| These 

‘assigned to the ingatts- 

three 

Div. of the Wyman) the 

‘ef their famil 

At| first. aid station serves 45 the | 
; T | home 

/ hat timte bis health gave way 

to a serious stomach ailment. 

Within seven months’ time he 

Jost 72 tbs. Weighing only 

110. he entered a hospital Aug 

GS for a period of 10 days | 

blood transfusions were used tot 

give him strength to undergo 

an operation. 

As the cost of the life-sustai- 

grew 

~ 

ee 7° aN = 

= 2 : 
also available free 

‘thin 24 bours. Wyman 
Gordon volunteers were coming 

to Boicken's aid. These 

enough blood to replace the 

n pints already used by the 

sick man. He was operated on 

Aug. 
s found it 

- * 

his stomach. 

the first operation of its kin 

and 

im “Miracle Boy.” 

food or water. 

more blood 

fusions in all. 
to UW 

aur 
T am ver 

* . 
bo re 

” 

ing fluid: was mongeing, Boicken | 

as Boicken | signal corps 

steadily. they nicknamed England 
- 

O slowing the operation | 
Boicken lived 10 days without Wednesday in Englewood hos- 

Blood. blood 

was fed into), 

There were 16 trans- | same Sus
an. 

in a few 

fee ex | 
Arvid 

eca ily 

The plant's | 

donors’ 
here 

volunteers ate assigned im a) 

systematic method and an in-| 

dividual record is Kept of each 

Since its inception in 

_ six people have 

} 

| ay. who is 

on 

| slated ut tae. 

| pe until the 

\ the lack of a 

ry to remove several parts | 

of his digestive tract including 

They claim it Wa5| Mary, to 

Greenwood. now with the! 

of the air force in| 

| the eng 
. Louis Eisen 

| Mt 

torn to Sgt. 

and Mrs: Ken Lucas ‘last 

-\ onal. The new arrival. weigh- 

.a Vierle over 

y stationed at 

Mr. and 
Catherine 

Worth 

at 

partment 

| Helen Lysen and Henry 

all celebrated 

me 

of this hospital. 

Frances Zuilke, Art Meyer. 
Russert 

birthdays Mon- 

WSCS of the Worth 
regular 

ay. 
The 

church is conducting, its 

monthly silver tea 

afternoon in the church base- 

ment. Mrs. Al Holstrom 

Mrs. Orto Johnson are to 

hostesses. 
Mr." and ~- 

0 Pra ee
 

| 

} 

. & 

The father is 
° Custer, Mich. | 

ine Ann, have 

to Morgan 

the son of the 

asa | 
s\\4 





Ray ‘Smeathan i 

leave from — Va. 

| Guy Stephens. Si-c, & home 

lon a 21-day leave: 

Kenneth 1. Talsma left Satur- 

day night for Farragut. at 

| where he will complete his| 

electrian’s mate. | 

boot training in 



‘ 

working overtime for Victory! 
“after-hours” war work, 

| oe every man and woman in our plant family does 

too! Many have victory gardens, for they realize that food also fights for freedum. 

The more food we grow and can now, the more can go to our troops and.allies. 

Other members of the shop are doing volunteer Red Cross work. cooperating in Bend 

Prives, taking part in other civilian activities. Phese are just a few of the favorite in- 

» 

door and outdoor sports of our busier-than-ever plant people. 

gratified to know th
at the folks back 

Victory. For our part, we ar
e mighty 

woman who is helping 
as, in and 

We think our men and wome
n in uniform will be 

home are right with them in
 the spirit of all-out 

proud of the patriotic
 achievements of every

 sam ant 

out of the plant, to stand be
hing whe man tobi Se Sun

t 

aie iee
e TE TT a 



the opera Lohes 

organ music during the cere- 

mony. 

The wedding ceremony was 

followed by communion service 

for the wedded pair. During 

linc communion service, the. or- 

\ganist played “Full of Rever- 

| epee at Thy Word and Decked 

Thyself y. Soul.” As the 

\pridal party marched out the) 

| Postlude. 

| The 

| Frances 

|Vernon, O. 

maid-of-honor was 

The bridesmaids 

England is green, it's stwaysy 

\ 

hedges. ' 

From here to there and there. } 

; 

green, 
In winter. spring or fall. 

But then what makes it . ke 

that 

Has never been told at all, 

So if you guessed and guessed 

and guessed, 

Why stop? 
vain « 

Don't try inj 

Rain, rain and rain. 

Mount} To the British it is lovely 
But for the life of me. 

were Edith er, ahd Edith |; cannot see why they sing that 

Voelker, both of Niagara Falls, 

MN. Y.: Dorothy Eich 

nes gorge and Marie 
The 

iming and a 
carried «= white 

gladioli. The 

and the two junior 

satin and net. ‘They all carritd 

colonial bouquets of pink roses 

|| and lavender asters. 

“The os was ous by 

his brother, e nck, as 

best man ~» *- Smith, 

Gerhardt Benck, Henry Benck 

and Charles Truckenbrodt as 

ushers. 

jorganist played the “Wedding | 1 tell you in one simple word, | 

' 

| 
I 

So a — a ta 

song 
© “Pipis is the place there'll al- 

ways be.” : 

honeymoon for two Wi 

which they will make 

home on 115th in Worth. 

The church decorations 

beautiful. Being 4 candle lt 

service, the tall candelabra 

the lighted candles 

enormous bouguets of white 

: = 

7 ' 

eatin nmr Ain tas a aE AEE TF 



Jake Stahl, Chi 

9436'wMiooi, Trustees Kaup 

Park | Hickey and Bob Willes returned 

Fontes (pon 2 27s | poem locked ey Sd at 
the Smutney resort. ra in » aay tailored wni- 

* 
orm of rank. 

Mayor Brandt of Oak Lawn. ? , 

democratic committeeman of Attending the bride was 2 
former schoolmate of the 

Worth township. attended a 
: 

dinner in honor of Illinois pag oar org
 nanan aap 

we are now equipped 
to give Caracas 

Scott Lucas last| “Gent of Dubuque. Ia. The 

= | Friday at the Stevens hotel. ' 

complete service on all! Dorland Brown cvarned |e was attended by Walter | ; 

makes of Refrigerators, | from a week's vacation at Col heres vas
 | 

Washing Machines, Vacu- '** Bloomington and other) acer of the amphibious train- 
towns in IIlinots 

um Cleaners, deep and sh
al- Mrs. A. Anderson and son ing base at Coronado, Cal., and 

low Well Pumps. Cellar John Mr. and Mrs. C. Ander- plans to make a home nearby 

iG ° 2 ms for his bride 

Drainers 
son and Gust Kanas enjoyed a : Boos 

- : wacation fast week at the Indiana} The romance had its incep- 

lime of belts dunes 
Pg tety> — =a = year 

and parts pumps Dorothy Ralston returned | 2% the University © Dubuque 

for all * Sunday from a tour of the east. jand flourished through past the 

Also Sears Roebuck ay * Washi graduation exercises and the 

4 Pare. incleding Wabemmion D. C-| forced period of separation. The | 

land the state of New York. : : 

| Thomas Klinghamer and Kee wedding climneus the . cin 

Nt ws . romance for this couple, who 

Manor ovak are waiting for call inte] Tr" bor 23 years of age. | 
ithe navy 

F 

20024 S. Merrimac Ave. | Mr. and Mrs. A. Satterth- The reception was held at the |) 

Oak 9537-}-1 | waite returned home Monday ranch home of Mr. and Mrs. 

: 
after spending the week-end in Kenneth Wilson at Inglewood, 

= Detroit. 
Cal.. with 25 guests im at- 

| H. Ralston celebrated his tendance. 

itthd Sunday. Mr. and 

Ralston and Aulwurm - 

-_ 

her teaching duties at Wilton | Stew; 
[Sanction High choo Tows. |Sepe, 6. oe 

ond De 30 by the Rev. rf 

Dorothy -|R. Smith at the Trinity Lu- 

Runtz celebrated their 10th/ theran church. Ruth Runstrom, 

birthday Sept. |. soloist. and Arthur Frit- 
David Walter of Oakland. | he] accompanied on the organ. | 

Md., returned to his home last | Henrietta Stewig. sister of the 

week after spending several) bride, was the bridesmaid. Otto 

days with his daughter, Mrs. | Duckwitz, uncle of the groom, 

William Archer. and family. | was best man. } 

Sylvia Archer, who ‘had spent|” The bride wore a- white taf- 

the summer in Maryland. re-| feta dress and veil and carried 

\turned home when her grand- CE
 

| father came. celebrated their 38th wedding 

| John Winters had a joint | anniversary eS } 

birthday celebration with bis| Mr. and Mrs. Greagor have 

great-grandson. Paul John|gone to make their home in 

Brown. on Sept. 11. Mr.| Arizona for Mr. Greagor's 

Winters was 79 years old and | health. 

| baby Paul was three years old. A group of 22 mothers and 

All the relatives attended the| friends of Mrs. R. Corder sur- |} 

celebration. Paul's daddy is | prised her with a farewell party 

Robe Brown. EM2-c, with | and pot-luck luncheon Monday | 

©o.4 the seabeas, who is stationed in |afternoon. A lovely blanket 

New Guinea. was presented to Mis. Corder | 

| A. Fabistrom returned home | from the group. 

| trom the hospital Sept. 4. His Mr. and Mrs. L. Burke cele- 

brated their wedding anniver- 

i 
Ly 
? < a 

condition is improving. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. fi. Brown Sept. 21. 
Guy Culton is at Woodlawn 

hospital recoveri from af 

i on him on 
to 

| 

‘ 



SALE—Plants, $1.90 doxen: 
_Yerbagcuns. alyssum, 

LostT—Heart- 7 

aud chain pearl and amethyst set- : SALE—Large hand pump with | 

ting. ReWard. Phone Osk Lawn 471. tank to bring cistern water into 
. Must be seen to 

LOST—Boston Bull. female. Black 

white stripe down face, 4 white paws. 

Answers to Game of Patay. Family pet 
a OAD 

Misc. FOR SALE—Doberman puppies, 

Reward. A, Boyer, 10047 5 Bidecland. A. K. C. resistered. born July 14, dam 

Chicago Bidge. 

WANTED TO BUY—Pireplace screen. | — 

0-15 | and sire blue ribbon winners. Phone Blue 

P 1 2072-¥-1 
15 

Alone by 26 in. wide. Palos His Stable. | MISC. FOR SALE OR TRADE—Pony. op 

wal Keane Av. Palos Park. 9-22 will teade for pullets or. hens Houre 

- 10, Midlothian Country Cin. O15 

Seek change puree with 2 com- | —— 

partments: contained clowe to $4. Rewari. | Misc. FOR SALE—1 work horse 

Oak Lawn 1041 9-15 brooder, clec., 350 capacity; 1 

2 B plow: ! single B plow: 1 walk. plow; +. 2 re... 
, 

REAL ESTATE POR GALE!) "eieren inom 0 Ss 
a ————— 7 

Ch ft. heavy duty ‘ 
o 

| . perenne aati Names om 

war the POR SA Ml located lots. in Evergreen | houre 
rage ‘ 5 . 1 

; ‘ job in Park and vicinity. Reasonably priced ant belts 4 we elo ae te , Cy awe 

Tems= or cash. Phone Bversreen Park The, SSe and Si per bale. Jolin W. ROMP. | aahines, eafrigeralors Ale 

4 Signal Corps” l cid), A. G. Biiggs & Sons, S214 W one | aaa W. en Park 0-15 | Columbus Manor  Blbe,. Ka dl 

st if in 8-1) |= 5 anne ——— | av phone Onk Lawn 1687-5-1. 15 

4 FOR YoU! 
se PER. 20 tae MISC. FOR SALE-—-Bealittint—sutin weeding | ewe 

| 
FOR SALB—Beautiful home, 5 rooms, and gown, sine 14°TO. finger-tip veil ‘MISC. POR SALE—Girl's bike. ow. 

1 unfintehed Plenty of extras. (copper toge vell, all” in perfert comditie $46. inquire Oak Lawn B 
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Hartnig (army) is in 

Hawaiian islands ee. 

‘Lackle Harold Knippes 

(navy) recently returned to his 

base after two trips across. 

“Sparkie Sietz (mavy). the 

other emt. is-at-a-hespt 

in Seattle. helping the con: 

valescing sailors and marines. 

| Fullback Ray Jackubowski 

| veteran of Tarawa 

power 

and number one candidate 

wilback post there thts 

Halfback Matt Strert 

in gunnery 

| 

} saty 

jfor the | 
| season 

(army air corps) ts 

| schoo! in Indiana 

Pfc Eugene Bohne (quarter 

lack). recently injured at an 

\army base. is back on the job 

!Guard “Bill” Wilson (army au 

Yes, we'll lay 

away a DOLL for you 

. so it'll be all paid 

for, ready for gract- 

even 

ous Christmas giving! 

. Simply select from 

our big collection now, 

pay just piggy-bank 

pennies down and ar- 

range for small pay- 

ments on the balance. 

Ask us about it today! 

17 Txehes Tall ; 

With wig end pinafore. 

Bohne | great team, 

the | 

| will hold its 7th 

| show at Hamilton park. 7 Ind 

ital _base | | Dattias 

| They 
is now sta- | 

ltioned at Northwestern univer- | 

* 

ment. is Gua dick’ 
Yes, che 1942 grid t 

re may not 

be anothér- of the same 6a 

for years to come. but we <8 

rest assured — that 

Lepisit of that team will seme- 

| how make steel! ¢ 

is with the sea- | teams of the furure 

DAHLIA SHOW 

The Southtown Dahlia club 

annual Dabli 

and Normal av‘: Saturday and 

Sunday. ~ Sept. 23 and 

+anging—in size from 

one inch in diameter to huge 14- 

inch. blooms will be shown. 

will be exhibited by 

growers from the south side of 

Chicago and neighboring towns 

and caties. Exhibitors will show | 

in classes ranging from novices [ 

to experienced growers. Vic- ji 

tory garden vegetables grown by | 

members of the club will be dis- | 
aved in one large central ex- 

No entry fee or admis- | 

and thef 

pl 
hibit 
sion will be charged 

public is invited. 



sani.{ 953: Hess. 543; Boyd, 540; 

Welnak, 539. 

A wild and wooly session 

es 
last. Friday scrambled the team 

vaccinations, parliamentary pro- — —— 

cedure study course and recrea- 

tion. Projects fdy.caising money 

are a carnival and a party. 

| Wires, R. Gieselmann 

nounced the -opening af the 

membership drive and explained 

| the 100 per cent membership 

| would mean every parent in the 

home, and teacher. Room 

mothers will be around, 

District 19 will hold its an- 

}| qual fall conference im’ Argo- 

Summit at Argo High school on 

| Wednesday. "Gctober 4, 9 

|, m. There will be round | 

itables on every subject and ali 

\ chairmen. are urged to attend. 

| Everyone interested ino PTA is 

| invited. Reservations for lunch 

| should be mate with Mrs. S 

Hickey. call Oak Lawn 963. 

| Mrs. A. Jorn, district director, 

He |\ has promised a very interestin 

|| and entertaining 

ing to buy ! iT Pep Tro ¥ . 

to w 

Sunday. This % Nov. 

the PTA. This carnival takes 

place all in one night. 

Infant welfare is 9:30 to 

NY Partition Sections—24" 10:45 a. m. today at Cook Av: 

wide, 68” to 7’ high. Like few 

600 value. Our price per sa. school. 

1Be 
Homemakers will meet at the 

home of Mrs. R. Kirchner, 9333 

Sproat ax.. Tuesday, Oct. 3; 

at 2 p. m. This group meets 

the first Tuesday of the month. 

Tommie Cahill was badly 

injured about the face when an 

older boy knocked him down 

| with XE go while 
in the city 

last with his parents. 
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Lil 

chiliren of mothers working days. 
years andl tinder. Call Oak Lawn 1 
on 

| WORK WANTED 
WORK WANTED — Soldicr’s wife would 
like sewing, troning, «mall laundry or cur- | 

tax Sehr, 
J. Wood 

7404. 2000 W 

‘| MISCELLANE 
rs wottinus weed 

Call Tiley Park 
MISC. POR SALEB— 

or basket. 

tain_airetching. to do. Call Blue Inland | Strickler, 10rd aud Le Olajre & 
2 = 472-WX 

REAL ES 

| FoR SALE—Well bo. 
ame View 

ted lote 

= , —.. i rv ), Hemonably prieed. coy 
|Terms. or eau, Phone Evergreen Park | Ay hone Ouk La 

‘ sie. A a Briggs & Sona, 3214 W. 95th bo cert sure Mia sit 

| Sts if in 

POR SALE-—-8 acres. partly wooded 

lmiles north of Cedar 1 r 
1 $1100. Also wooed plot 
on 2 hard toads only % mile 

(cetar Lake, $660 nm 286. 

ind; #2 

FOR SALE—I« north 

jcorner Of 98th St. and California “Av 

eragreen Pa Inquire at. 14947 8. Cs 

bell Av E Gnd. floor fi 

ror 30-4t. lots on 2nd 

Byorgreen 

"| MISC. FOR SALE—1 General Bleetric re- 
friverator, 5 1. ft, guarantee: 7 

shallow well water pump: 1 cellar drainer } 

We have motors for all kinds of washing | 

reiricerbore 
# Munor 10084 Merri 

i6s7a-1. =6tt 

9-b) 

CINDER iflee 

7x104 situstol | Why Pay MORE for Ashes or 

921! Refuse When You Can Buy 

. Black Powerhouse Cinders 

Be. | for -LESS? 
JAMES F. BRANSPIELD CO. 

~~.) Virginia 2400 — Day, ar Ni 

and Ord ste, Oak Lawn 
| 

% | § - Lawn. 

A war job in the 

an Signal Corps” 

Por YOU! 

100 «fruit 

wotk—so vital i ehicken: hee. and t 
= a Hears: saiaiio. La sted near Lake. 

i consider trade on brick 

as im peace. — Write to tra Straits, Dar bn 

« 8 
— - <. 

trees. var. of all. 

4 

FOR SALE—One bie tw 
west 6f Hedxie AY. on 

| dealer. 
. sh 

‘epportunities to gitls 

#6 fearn local, long 

gad other branches of op- 

2 unfurnished . het 

WANTED TO BUY—Finaplage screen. 

se necessary — fulll | jo1st and Keane Av. Palow Park. 

in training—wage prog: |. To 

: with pay — dis- | Park 7640. 

and benefit plans—excel- |” 

working conditions. 

sositio tithe oe ee a oe. 
it i 1 bath and showér, all mn. “ft. 

positions available in a : 
nee,; canersie 

in. Jong by 26 in, wide. Pale Hills Stable 

“—\—— - - 

Misc, FOR SALE-- 

= ©. dom 

MISC 
reasonable prices. ivered 

Hem. 2565 or Ev. Pk. #972 

the home. 

gE anc 
wae ear 

FOR SALE—To war worker, 6-raom house, 

springs $12: good 
) pe. parlor cet $40: walnut 

$30: northern dyed seal coat 

silver muskrat coat size 40 4 

dresser: ice skates: S0gah drum; 

9-28 | fraps, mise. jdventlc Hen, H25e 

~* \ull ‘Av.. Evergreen Park S024, 

. Mike now. 
Taland 2008-Y-2 

pe ae es 
———lt 

‘| palrim. SAU: 

| Guernsey wpringets, 1 fresh cow 

POR SALE—Black, Soil or Sod Wr at; 
Phone } 

it ( oer { 

bunting, F2: two ohne cavers, 

$! cach, collapsible car seat, Phone 

Oak Luwn 897. wae 

Mise, FOR SALE<Ghilir Wouse tratler, 

cxqaltout cond, can We seem Wb ant 

Parkide or + Ook Lawn 1115 or Onl 

Lawn 118%, $800 cach. 1-20 

” POR SALE —Tender. battery tated 

ply Sk. cack. ‘Ten-week-old Austra 

White pullet es wath: “No deliveries. 

Corner Wa y ed CES 

thian 

. 
springer. 2 

1 hetter. 

10 feeding pigs. bve pounds; i wine 

Frank Ronen, - 82nd Av. * 

Orland Park. 

Misc. FOR 8! 

guitivators on rubter; 2 

Luxury Liner. Laws M 

St. gad Cottage Grove. Clticago- 

Lnicrorea 

eee 
AAAS, 

1. POR P—Ciroulsting coal heater 

pg ne . oor: double har \iw 

rien: : mock polar 

vinaeie. : walletess plow , 

00; Crew Flat truck, tires Ac} 

ba perinders. Jobu WW Bobb. “g 

Ww. 90th. 

8 FOR 

“Bver-Beady” 
a). will take & 

SS" 
 a:SCOa 

» 

14. | MISC, FOR SALE—New Bricks ood for + 

, 
' 

dan in » coud ae 



motors, refrigera- 

appliances § re- 
Jyseph 

criminal imcerit. the + 
through misunderstanding 

oF 

innocent error.” 

Claimants for unemployment 

compensation, In addition 

having the 

credits, must be regist 

work and avai 

or adjusted: new 

4 

geats attached: paritinr: 

overhauling. 9442 5 albany av 

BICYCLE REPAIRING 0: ail kinds. Coast: | : 
A 

brakes fenders. pedals: | work if a suitable job is offered 
for the 

cosverting_and | 

a_
i 

SEPAIBING — Complete refrigerator re- 

pairs. Work garanteed. Phone Oak Law 

and 

for sale, vicycle repairing. 

ay. 

ase areinG 
Typewriters, All Office 

shall have 

thick and foundations
 

thick and % fom be- 

‘ood §=floore and/or 

in or above garages af 

pressly forbidden. 

Wo scarage shall be erected on any Tot 

| or tact of land zoned for rem: 

dential purposes unless and until 2 

dwelling by 
i 

President and Board 

Vito of Bverercett 

~ Pinole, this Sth Any 

E. F. ORSELIUS 

Village President 

1-June ; 

al, $3,827 had been | j 

ae collec offenders with) at 

necessary wage 

ailable to accept 

(tind- 

ee 
‘were combat jumps. one 

jJergo and the other in 

Albert on 
via the Italy 

Selective Service act Om Apr. j.|and Pran
ce.’ 

1941, into the infantry. 

went through various ranks un- 

til he reached that of sergeant, landed at Salerno. 

: at Salerno beach and la
ter Were 

when ‘he was chosen for officers 

candidate school. He entered | among the first © to 

candidate 0ch0
e"_—____—| 

apis. He says. ay 

mpressive 
a violation of the law, | most 1m 

: prosecution. Italy were Mount claimed ts 

subject to rigorous 

In the invasion. of 
Italy 

Sights 1 saw. in| he’ 
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for Young People 

The fall and winter schedule | 

s sponsored by the 

Parents ub of the Holy Re- 

deemer parish is to be resumed 

with Friday night dances start 

ing on Oct. 6 at 7 30 p. m. and 

every other Friday thereafter in 

the school basement 96th and 

“Millard av. hey wall prove Lo 

be an interesting night out 

for many youngsters 

A party will be held in 

same place on W ~dnesday 

lt a8g8 pm 

Also compl 

! ectures. 

ed Holy Redeemer 5 

forum to be given py 

nent speakers on timely and in 

teresting subjects of the day. 

The schedule will be innounced 

neat week 

Samuel Scarnavack chairman 

in charge of the dance commit 

tee. is an energetic go-getter and 

will bend every effort to make 

these sessions interesting 

Mrs. Jerry Fhorpe is <hair- 

lady of the party committec and 

Larry Ryan is chairman of the 

forum. 

the 

Oct 

ed is a schedule 
organ 

Aquinas 

promi 

newly 

John Franck Jr. Graduates | 

from Air Force School 

= of the 

"raming com- 

@ course in 

mae ics and is qualified 

duty as a — 

iciam on the wor 

of the AAF. | complet 

assigned to an Amer- 

ore! 
dian life Pvt. Jobn Jr. 
‘em Mr. and 

John © ._ Franek Sr.. 

service man. He 

High school prior 
he was 

gor in the 
Field he 

of his 

TC there. 
was the 

is radio 

— — \2 

Oak Lawn PTA hoitiemakets busy dhemselves | 

i at the home of Mrs.) 426 
ae 

R. Kirchner, 9333 Sproat av.. 126 ee 
The 

Oak Lawn, Tuesday 
at 2 p. ®. | wil dn tot

 

‘Come and seen some 
of the work'| candy morsels. ony 

being done for the seven-day | Sgt. Tom 

ahs 
at the No- | Mrs Nrarie Smith 941

9 & cine, be 

ne =: lLowis av... secemtly receive aljof Mr. 

Old c— and shoes HET ration
 Tom 

‘of. i OM. | 

seer a ile “tay | BAVY for unselfish devotion to son is i Tr the .: 

undle day | dury under adverse conditio
ns. | postal service on the Alaskan) 

Baving constant Japanese shell- thighway. 
—_ 

announce the 

a cousin of | their: 
i 

* ‘ J 

a 

are too smal 

should be saved. 

was very successful last year am 

another will be held in about | ____ 

|six weeks. Clothing no longer 

lin use will be a great help to 

other children. Even high- | 

heeled shoes and more elaborate | 

dresses. if given. can be sold and | 

the proceeds used to purchase | 

needed shoes. overalls and 

sweaters. or. where needed, to} 

previde essential welfare service j 

to the children 

Do not donate rags. Blan- 

kets and all sorts of warm cloth 

ing will help. 

Additional Help Needed 

by Park Librarian 

No preponderance of any 

particular age group visiting the 

new Park library since its open- 

ing has been noticed residents 

of all ages are frequent users of 

this new venpure in added educa 

tion Pa | 

Despite the fact that Li 

brarian Mrs. Martin has been 

burning the midnight o.” 

there is considerable work yet to 

be done before a completed lh 

. brary can be presented to village 

| residents. 
| 

Mrs. Leota Johnson has | 

aciously conse! to assist 

47 < aw Regular 
A COMPLETE SELECTION OF HIGH 

GRADE COLD MEATS AND GROCERIES 

Harriet’s Food Shop 
6133 W. 95th St. 

Open from 8:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

aire rid: 

evening and Saturday. 

There must be a child's book | 

or two that has escaped samic 

mother's search which could be | 

put to good use if it were on 

the library shelves. These and 

many others are needed for a 

e library. Cash dona 

tions will be accepted any time 

The library hours are Tues 

day and Thursday. 2to 5 p 

m.: Friday, 7 to9 p. ™ Satur- | 

day. 1 to 5 p. m. | 

—— 
< \ 

| 
| 
i} 

at 

"s Bud Sanders and spouse, C
lara, 

left om am emengency 
week-end 

i to Granite 

ce. se Eee en 

where will repair a machine 

ett rt—“—sSOSO—sSC“‘ 





selves 

opened ag 

breezed to a 32 

last week 

Trier 39 to 12. 

what Cal did last year 

them 6 to 0), 

will again be th 
his venge in 

‘There 

the Lions. 

condidates showe 

Reuter too 

The first practice was 

devoted to limbering wp ¢xer- 

cises. backfield plays and a little | 

blocking practice for the line. | (The 

tell 

night. except there were a 

muscles 
poys looked a hittle 

The backs were slightly 

again Ed 
as coach 

Couldn't 

stiff 
ning the | 

better 

improved but stl didn 

down pat 

afternoon Reuter called the first Gay | Feed 

scrimmage. and some 18 players ak Lawn [ete 

g ee . Brunn © Knoll 

the plays 

tarned out. 
Tom De 

casualty of the year. 

part 

in his sophomore year, the 

hnusky little lad has a bright fu- 

ture with 

Calumet 
darn 

scheduled to play 

season. 

played two games thus far; they 

ainst Lindblom and 

Hap” Boyle's eleven. 

kickoff at 2 p. m. 

7 end of a wek's practice 

and things to be fored— Fs 

are signs of some real ball Tl 

ing on a of Don- - 

vich and Marry Kreye. 

Sunday Don was in on almost 

every vackle, and not one 

was above waist high. 

i Leasing W nidn’t be 
nice . ouldn’t a 

bit Pecencct | if ‘Swede’ was 

their ace blocking back. 

Grego Ginetti. a short. husky 

after | boy. with plenty of beef, is after 

(beat | the first string center position. 

Chuck Palmer |G was a Tilden player in 

e man with re os and 41. Last Sunday he 

can consider them- 

lucky that they're 

Fenger 
The ‘Pitans have 

to 0 win. 

they clipped New 
And 

| full sheltacking. Final chev ie 

power. He didn't go too fast 

but for his size he isn't slow 

opposition bounced 

first | Gregg like flies.) 

lot of | — : 

ST. GERALD’S BOWLING 

LEAGUE 

Standings. Sept. 20. 1944 
W. 

much the 

FEhursday eve-| 

t have} 

Sunday |, 
- 

28Y | Southwest Distributors . / 

— i | Turek's Tawern ...--- + 

lobry was the first Behrend’s Hardware - -- 5 

In the 

7" ~ 

CERTIFICATE OF AVAILABILITY AND USES. 

REFERREL CARD. REQUIRED 

Conner ox Cal Segre Redi
ne 

Tsit's de 

market boys tumbled 

(Wick's) two 

hardware boys beat Brandt's the 

last two. 

bowled by 

Singleton. 
202. ii 

by Kirchner. 536; 

\513. and M. Turek 

some 

was playing in the lime all day | yxis¢'s \C 

ae +6 te , : 7 f's \Cafe . 

rac- | and his team was taking an aW-| poor's Villa oo 

| Bleeker’ Fox de Luxe 

= — they | Chuk's Food Mart 

) e bulldozed tEvergree
n Post 

his way through the opponent S| feat baie ; 

line, and went 15 yards on sheer | a re Mr
a Meats . 

Reg Rep 

ft ‘Green Mill Serv. Sta 

Kurfman's Auto Parts 

| Ev 

White Pharmacy . 

Beverly View 

L.. | Bruck, 214: Hard, 
2 | er, /203: Gaertner. 

2| 192: 
3\B 

team to 

owe wins over Niams Cog, 

‘unt Ss 
and Ott's for 

‘Two hundred games were 
. 203; 

LEAGUE 

Standings Week of Sept, 22 

rganization 

Pk) Civic Club 

Pk. Plumbers 

aD BSH HHSMMIAAN. 

an + DADAMS SEWN: ~ ~~ Kunka, 
214; Walk- 
196; Woeel, 

Graf, 192. High series: 

ck, 586; Kunka, 557; E. 

it, 546. 
| 

High games: 

e fall show and then | 

proceeded to wage 4 little battle] 

right in Schalk's alleys. 

One of the ‘last ditch’’ affairs 

involved Hess of the Green Mill 

Service station and ‘‘Curly”’ 

Walker, the. genial secretary. 

Walker ‘‘turkeyed out’ and his 

team appeared to have won the 

last game of the series when 

Hess got a fF itroad.”” 
Hess not only 

only one point ahead o 

Evergreen Park Quality Meats. 

—_——$$<——<—$__
—— 

. A. ra 

home this week from t 

ompany of Mary hospital 

where she was under observa- 

tion, for several days. 



The plished 

what it set out to do and within 

24 hours 850 Germans had been| - Members and friends of the 

captured. 
First Saye church - ‘

Ever- 

: green Park. together wit Meth- 

Pic. Mehring was wounded odists all over the world, will 

during this action and is now | 

itatized somewhere in Italy. ee ee 
on Sunday at 

Ye has been awarded the Purple | ands, sons 

Heart. 
the armed forces will observ

e 

this day so 

and sweethearts in 

in 
ee 

is - a 
" 

bo 
4 

nee 
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7 Sahs left 

or i, pla--for 

a rest before being ‘re assigned 

_\ 

Pvt. George Stell is home on 

o-week furlough from 

eld. Wash where he is 

airborne engineers 

sree donated a 

. the blood 

EXPER SHOE REBUILDER 

SHOE ACCFSSORIES OF ALL KIMDS 

@ a.m. TO 6 P. M. 3320 W. 95th ST. 

MITZIE'S FLOWER
 SHOP 

For All! Occasions — Our Greenhouse to You 

=—— 

9640 S. Western Ave. Evergreen Park 7915 

If No Answer, Mid. 4020 

South West’s Most 

Beautiful Flower 

and Gift Shop .- - 

Your floral needs re- 

| 

\ 
| 
| 
| 

Sgt. William 

gna 15 day 

Buckley Field. 

Cpt Harold E. Ralston” is 

yore of 
10 day. furlough 

from Camp Forrest, Tenn. 

Denver, Colo. 
vy. 

C.P.O. and Mrs. A. D. Morga> 

| celebrated their second wedding 

anniversary Sept. 3- Mrs. Morg=" 

\is the former Helen Skalski. 

Pyt. Dean J. Smith, who has 

heen stationed at Danie! Field, 

HGa., ras been transferred to 

Barksdale Field, La., for TO 

weks of special military police 

training 

son is with the 

corps mm France. accord 

> letter received by his 

Mr and Mrs. Otto 

v 

Sgt. Jim Henning of Camp 

Atterbury. Ind.. is home on fur 

lough. A party was held in bis 

|honor on his 21st birthday 

Thursday Vv 

A family gathering took 

place at Red Owen's last 1 hurs- 

| day in honor of C 1. Ed Lode 

seaman 
¢ 
boy. his fs 

Sam DeHenn, 52-¢ 

| his’ wife Saturday night 

| Chicago railway jon. q 

was en route from Washington, 

|D C.. to Portland, Ore 

~ " 

—Vv— 

Clarence Norby and Arthur 

| Pauls met in Bremerton, 

| navy yard quite by chance—a 

| long. long way from home. 

It's Cpl. Jack Tagler (ma- , 

rines) now. according to a leteer 

| received by his parents. Mr. and 

Mrs. Michael Tagler. Jack is| 

somewhere im the Southwest 

Pacific. 
—vVv— 

leonard W Rybski.! 

MOMM|I-c. celebrates his 24th 

birthday today somewhere im 

the South Pacific. 
ae SS ee 

¢ Eighteen - year-old Louis J. 

| Lamee is receiving boot training 

| at Great Lakes. 

| ] 

| will he married 

\on furlough from Camp Barke- 
| 

| tey Tex. 
| —VvV— 

Pvt. Mitchell Kwasteniet. 

who has been confined to 

hospital in 

Mayo | 

Owns 
~ 

they will train as 2 

then will :be 

cialized training. 
for spe- 

5404 West 95th Street 

Oak Lawn, 1. 

john T. Emery, Mgr. 

Bus. Phone ©. L, 6 — Ber, 508 



captains. 

PLAN ta 

Plans for~t popular chil- 

ren’ en party were 

completed by the social com- 

}. Hackett, F i 
is now | 

Adv. E. M. School at | 



“4S 

funds which communities 
saixe for local ase, it was 

by ‘Mr. Wood. The $143.6 

witt all go to the National War 

fund, in support of USO. USO 

camip shows, War Prisoners’ aid, |” 

United Seamen's service and ‘the 

For district 18. of which 

of $3.750 has been 

ai u > 

+ Park. $1, 

Worth. which is in district 

NITY CHURCH 

payer meetings | hursday | 

' 

18 recoggized war and refugee 

relref organizations. 

Maxime L. Larsonneur. 9616 

Bs and: @v.. Oak Lawn, is chair 

follows: Chicago 

: Columbus Manor. 

- 600: 

G.add Wiew. $100. and Oak 

Lawn, 841.500. 

1. has been assigned $400. 

W 2SLEYAN METHODIST 
| 

890b Pi. B Menard. Grandview | 

Mid-week Bible study and| 

nyhts, at 8 p.m Sunday. school | 

Morning worship 9 Aam 

@ 38am. | 

ine is invited to attend | 

Ratly day program Sunday 

8 a930am 

4 

ut 

Ch. 

THANKS 

wish to thank Rev Gil 

(all our friends. neighbors 

1 relatives for their be autitul 

lovely cards 

y extend- 
} 

and 

CARD OF 

3 
fiueal offerings 

and: 
ed to us during the illness 

ree the death of my wife and 

weather and grandmother 

Christ Rust and Family 
“ 

Interesting 
facts about 

flowers 

> 
SOMMEST VERMONT STREET |). vears ago Sept. 20 

} tured 

| he 

white carnations Sanders — ok 

giadioli with an orchid set in the | new leader. Mrs. | Ou pansion 

center. |man, vice president. Oak | rural areas of 

Lawn. and Mrs. G. Gunning. 

The matron of honor, Mas. | secretary. of Evergreen Park also 

Jerry Ketelaar. sister LP the | gave up their respective offices. 

‘bride. wore a gown of dusty : a i 

rose velveteen asa taffeta. He | The first order of business ™ 
cluded plans for a fall dance. 

Refreshment 5-Sg. ouguet consisted of pink roses oe 

who is a prisoner Of warm Ger- pink gladioli. 

many. writes through the Red =| 

2 t ss mess” 

Sap oan as Tels and Leon 
. 

com's sister: looked lovely in| pig Roberts celebrated her 

The 20-year-old, who was|their gowns of royal blue velvet | sind birthday Sept. 22. 

reported missing since Jane 21. land powder blue chiffon. They 2 

wrote the letter to his family | carried yellow roses and yellow | Mr. and Mrs. T Schumm 

July 14. It arrived in Worth jgladioli. | celebrate their ninth w 

rg — leteer revealed Two flower girls completed anniversary today 

e was well treated, well fed. fi 

and was able to play baseball at | fhe feminine entourage. Jacque Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Soliner 

cumnes : lyn Ruth Hartog and Carolyn | announce the Arrival of a baby 

|Ruth Zwaanstra, nieces of the | boy born Friday, Sept. 22, at the 

His biggest thrill, penned | bride. were chic im aqua colored | Litth Company of Mary hospital 

Welbes. was parachuting to , dresses They carried pitk and! weighing 8 Ibs. | oz. His parents 

safety from his B-17 which was | white gladioli. haven't decided what his name 

shot down during a raid over a The groom appeared his best | will be. 

large German city. Welbes was lin bis natty G. I. uniform with 

the last ef his crew to be cap- | his brother-in-law. Nick_Piers- 

All were well and safe. | ma. as his best man. Ushers 

added. It was beheved the | were John-Huizenga. brother of 

crew had completed 10 missions | the bride and Jack Pets, her 

time they were reported | brother-in-law Chester Piers- 

| ma. nephew of the groom. was 

| the ring bearer 
The bride was given away by 

her father, Otto 1 a. 

at the 
misstmng 

Particularly emphasized was 

he wonderful treatment he was 

getting from the Red Cross. 
1 never be ale toda 

for when I get 
wrote the Werthenian, 

Another locabite, S-Sgt. War- 
ren Rudolph. who # also 4 new 

prisoner of war in’Germany. has 

not as yet been heard from by 

his parents. Mr. and Mors. song 

| Walter Rudolph of 107th and|™ 
| Nagel av.. Worth. Rudolph 

i was reper issing a month 
| >revious to Welbes. However, 

| his folks were told of his cap-| 

| Cure through the ’ 

|The Welbeses. as yet. have not 

| had official confirmation from 
| the mment. although the 

letter from their son, they feel. 

is more than an official state- 

ment from the War Dept. 

t 
a 

Huizenga girls that Nv , Huizen- 

ga has led to their marriage 

ws. 3 ae 

Baritone soloist William 

them 

‘held at 
Roseland 
wedding 

The 
five-year t 
| cow ; 

e 
Two-year-old Bobbie Ar- 

nold is in the contagious hos- 

pital, a victim of spinal menin- | Evergreen Park gave a «party 

gitis : Wednesday evening Sept. 13, to 

its workers im the tecent carni™ 

val. Fifty. Legionnaires, mem- 

bers of the Dog House club : 

In loving memory of ur Son |avxiliaty. enjoyed @ smorgas- 

land Brother. who passed away) bord served ith the spacic 

rooms of the Republican or 

ganization ar 9245 Turner 

Dancing was enjoyed during t 
4 

IN MEMORIAM 
Reitz. John A. ‘dack) 

A sacred chord of memory 

Is softly touched today 

Mother. Dad and Sisters. jevening. 



|9 o'clock with registration. Af- 

ter the preliminaries there WIP 

be round-table conferences. Of 

various subsects Of imterests ; 

-\iboth parents and_ teachers. 

-|Luncheon will be served at 

Shanahan cetummed|)2-15, Ar 1 the exhibits will 

three week Pa start. 
__ The afternoon session will 

wart at 1745 with communit 

singing. At 2 there will be 

: - « panel +e , e c= 

- . lenge to Home and hool Pre- . John Buxton, 

pee Oe co | paring the Child for Peace.” m+ and Tage 4s : 

and Mrs, M1. Confer, form- “w ¢ a 2 , 

letly of Oak Lawn, have pum | Adjournment 
will follow the}is missing im action over Gar 

wee : ‘port of registeation, publicit 
, 

visiting their som, Brother PO ea arguineties. P Yimany. Me was a waist gummer) aay 

}aW-) book comments and invitations it is believed to have been 

| rence Paul, of the Christian | ¢,. 1945 conference. 
and 1 reli 

Brothers at Amarillo, Tex. They | ______
—__;—_ z= . mussion. , 

| will teeurn Satutday to Great | second birthday Sunday at Billy Kope celebrated his 

| Lakes where they are now resid- | home of Mrs. Ds McReynolds. Irf*® onth birthday last Sunday. 

| img. 
was a joint celebration, a birchday | Mes. J. F. Johnson and Joar 

Hites. J. Dassie, well known in} and farewell pany Lee Gaybwere ail day Saturday callers at 

Qak Lawn, donated a ostensor- | Stephens, § i-c, who was home Mrs. Miller's im Chicago. | 

ium to St. Gerald's church in| on furlough. Guy returned to ish, Mas. J. Coltins and children 

a of fer husband who} base Wednesday. Bobby's daddy, of-Chicago visited Mrs. Boyd 

| passed away @ Year age. who. is overseas, has never seem last week. Mrs. Collins is a for- 

| Mrs. Willia q Melivain was | his son. 
mes resident of Columbus, 

again called to in the cam-| The Oak Lawn Jr. baseball Manor. 

fe =p or ee 

— ifts. Mrs. G. Ruble, formerly 

St. Gerald’s Tigers foorball Columbus, is now living in k 

team played the Gage Parkers at | Lawn. 

Gage Patk Sunday. The Tigers | The Fahlstrom children 

won, 24 to 8. been on the sick list. 

Mr. and Mie: ML Harris an-| Mr. and Mrs. R. Mason j 

nouwnce the arrival-of a baby girl )tended @ party in Chicago Satur- 

born Friday at the Danish-|day at the ‘home 

American hospital. She weighed whose son was home oft leave. 

6 ibs. 5 ozs. and has been| Barbara and Beverly Jensen, 

| named Sandra Iline. Mother | twin daugh' 

i cclcbened 

of a ; 
on 





Bu eer 
SITUATION WA Wilt furnish room 
ant board for « tofant™to a 
old child in private home, Gak Lown Gino 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
Fon SALE—Wel located lots in Evergreen 

Park and vicinity, Reasonably priced. 
or. j » Bvergreen Park 

mie. A a Bast EN “war 
t 

‘ 
Ww inl) 

FOR SALE—2 income houses in Oak Lawn 

f-rm, brick 2-flat frame. Tnquir 

Ohicago 10-4 

FOR SALF—S 
attached, unity rm. 
slated, bardved, thors. 
No Sunday scales. 4016 

‘Ottage with gar 
ronping water 

ground. $3850. 
itnd Si. 10-5 

WANTED 

D—KEMALE 

ey 

war job in the 

fillian Signal Corps” 
‘FoR YOU! 

7 
6-29 

| POR SALE—One bie 
eat ot Kedzie Av. 

bey barn. 4 
on 107% ° St 

positions available in| Zantep TO BUY—Livestock and poultry 
P P Carl ther, 135th and Laramie 

wotk—so vital im wat) pinc tand 1086-Y-2. 

im peace. WANTED TO BU¥—Old 
any 

= . we 

the wires and you will ‘nt — 

pr. l. ; i . 4 

FOR RENT—2-rm. owe 18at0 3 Lamon 
| Av.. Oak Porest, $10 mo, ist month free 

it renter will inside, Owner phone 

necessary — full | ave 7839. Present ronter, Mrs. 
ws "Rs. out Oet. 1, 

training —wage PPB | 5,9 munir—Modern 3 room with pay — | eo. ta 
and benefit plans—excel- ' 

$$ 
fat to Geen. 

aged couple with- 
1056 10-6 

FOR RENT—J-rm. cott., alee. It outeide 

| vailet: drilled well, doub. ar Resp. 

couple: no children. 0fed near Crawford. 

Oak- Lawn 025 9-29 

| 

working conditions. 

/ @OME we | - WANTED TO RENT 

al TALK IT OVER ee =e 

_\ wi 
CHIEF OPERATOR 
other war-work, do vot apply. 

illdren od 
and Cicero. 

walker. Also 28-in. ; 

Phone Oak Lawn 1179. 

SC FOR SALE—Bov's berets. 
147th and 

girl to stay 

Ke EAAE avi v. 4 

after n ¥ wheels. Wm. Tpema 

ea o> {ant house east. 

WANTED—Htuh - 

MISC POR SALE—Stewing hens, The and 

roasting chickens A7«¢ 
$1 «ach: frying and 

Yh. Tryper's Farm. and Brennan 

Miway. 
10-8 

dc POR SALE—Ol heater, A) cond, 
1 oie Tam 

wont 185th St. and ° R 

+ “3 : 

= = Mito - jam. 8A = 

7th 

I. 

= 

~ ' Cort -Rether, ith and Laramie Av.. 

> Phone Blue 

_ | 6:30 to 8 pam 

| 

- town. k ~~ P, 

($00, O80 § Hath Ay.. 

Why Pay MORE for Ashes or 

Refuse When You Can Buy 

tor LESS? ; 
JAMES F. BRA co. 

ae 
te 
Misc. FOR SALE-- 

_. ERS 

5318 W. 05th St, Qak Lawn 380 
ot) 

MISC. FOR SALE—Black Soil 

Misc. FOR SAL . ie 
and piseons—French Moodai and ae. 

phone 

{Bine istend 1985-¥-2. oo 

—-+-—-— $$ 

MISC. FOR SALE—White 80 bas Talap 

made Starck accorion like new, $126. 

Taland 2006-¥-2 9-20 

Ye ean — 

Misc. FOR SAT) = capacity ine 

cubatot and accersories, in good be 

% H. Hawkin, thiet and Kilpatrick 

Phone B. I, 715-¥-3. #29 

PUMPS, WATER 

BOILERS, RADIATORS. o- 

only. BR. Phillips. 35 

OakLawn 18 w 

FOR SALE—BLEC 
SOPTENERS. 
MISC. 

| Sard Av.. ph 

a 

SALE — One fresh milk cow, 

. POlet- and Cicero Ave. 

| MISC FOR SALE—Southwind 
$20: 2 auto radios $15 avd $25. Fs 

yor, 8808.8 Mayfield, Oxk Lawn 1879 * 

MISC 
table 
26-in. 

Op 
| MISC FOR SALE—1! White Chinn = r 

$20, John Krug, 8840 3% months old, 
Francisco Av. 9-29 

Battery raised Lexhorn 
. live weight. No deliv . 

iften Park. 
10-6 

af 
range, kood condition 

555-M. 

er 
— hs Ss 

CINDERS=: 
Vi ae 
HH GOODS—Late Tmadbe) clveuliaithet 

oul above. & rm. vite. J. 

a 

Bittin, 2 : 
2-20 

HM GOODS—2-W. parlor net. double bed 
materess: day 

Victor victrola with 

$26 3 Utien Av., Everereen " 

a 
HH GOODS _ Upright pikno: S10. 

Olson, 1000 Meade Av, Onk Lawn. 
eee Se 

bed: ict bow, 76 tb, cap. 

Buicime. 

an GOORS—Quick Heat off heater. Jarge 

i paper 

circulating fan wit 

new. 10885 8 Homan Ay 

lt a ati is cher 

in oo cond: 319. By. PR. TTS: 

a 
and spring only $4. 3219 W HGth St. 

heater box and 

=F 
hot water heater 86: 

$6; lamp; kitchen set 
Tree 

—_—$———————— 

A_GOODS—Brown metal full sine bet 
10-6 7 

$$$ ET 

, HB GOODS-—Gas stove: 

= and large 

4 Lawn 246. 
ee ee 
ae 2 pdt burber ofl stove, 
; Plame. ‘Bite stand 682-4. 

radio. 0th and 

$10. 

— 

round kitehen 
Merton, 
8 

A 
i 

, 

. _— , 2 

~@ ieee HOrD ap 
+ as bs 



A short tithe later he 

Jim Pappas: ounas.ch...2. 2086 

stand near 95th and Ashianc 

av.. dumping his refuse in that 

vicinity. After the, red-fac 

Mr. Pappas each and’ AND SLACK 
GRANULATED 

CINDERS FOR nevaaYs OR FILL 
ALSO 6BLACK DIRT PHONE — 

ISLAND 708-Y-2 oor eee 

TUTORING —__—_——. 
+ will take 

__ 

NSTALLED—Furna
ce 

Estimates free 
+4 4a 2-1) 

Sew FURNACES | 
of all kinds 

Efficiency on “Highway of 
’ the theme of the Home Front.’ 

a the September monn 

it in 491) | Evergreen Park was 

exemplified in the talk on “Care 

JUST A work D = Use ——_ Appli- 

os ; wy, ances’ by Arleen Jay, speaker 

‘A Word to the Wisels Sufficient’ | tuenish
ed by Public Service Co. 

Ir seems almost a certainty | of Northern Iilinois, and Nellie 

that the building of homes will | V 

FoR RENT—For Moving 

Willtam Gillund. 9324 
oved to 

and 
oath 
9850 

TRAILERS 
Hauling 

n. principal. who spoke | is 

- be resumed before long. if only kt. sm A 

Miss Janet and Mrs. Blanche 
in a limited way. 

There are many reasons why | Melrose a piano duet. 

this should be done:— Mrs. r%.5 and Mrs. P. 

There 1s an acute short- 

age of places to live— 

Practically all materials 

according to 
formation 

the best im- 
are 

more suited to their 

desires. Others who have been 

shopping around for a home 

that would take care i 

needs and still not be too high- | toom 

priced will decide to build. . 

It all adds up to a lot of ac- | Peterson, — and 

tivity that will help in the re- Mrs. FP. Everett, 

turn to a peace we all hope is| means; Miss V. 

near. 
; 

} 
weeks course : 
though eight of his.12 

service with the C 
Edison Co. have 

the field, gaining 

isl Be 
i 

Teel | 

of the |™. 

. 

@ recent 

ways and 
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J up = 

. Nyder. andy Be voters =
 

oa  ———) eo - 

. will talk on “Health in| tion 
ring . |tien of r 3 

the | Puesday, Oct. 10. 

: hours of 6 a.m. and 9 p.m 1 

sfant yy wili be held | Ac this time enregi ~a 

sday. Oct. 19, at the Gook |sons may register, r . 

; from 9:30 10.10:45.|sons who Wave J 

emakers will meet. at the | change ess and 
e of Mes. J. Se ; : 

Ost pl.. Tuesday, Nov. 7. |mames by or ¢ 
of the ladies are i no | cancel 

early and sewing : register under © 

we 
ci 
rm 

‘eA 
€ 

i < 4 
Pate 

ne 

' 1 ig 
| 

a3 $F* ef ? af 

igenger bus. was anted the! 

‘company by the F. Seven 

, Sept. 28) others, which were ordered sev- 
Lar- 

all | 2ra! months ago may be deliver- | sonneur served on the National | 

Hugya. Oak Lawn, | ed soon to replace the old lam-| Convention Parade committee 

, Sept. 28, and a borrowed from | and senior vice commander Joc 

: icago © a Haas of Green Oak Post 757 

ecfe boiling participated in the Legion's 

n Chicago Ridge. et 10 parade of Sept. 17. t 

nd Ridgeland, is being used a8 Max Larsonneur, who > 

the a. served on the national coniven- 

ans to build a new garag*) tion's 

be 
a.m 

am 

Ne 



LEE 
Oak La Independent 

bs 

his 

beliel, « 

Pireex o
c 

management 

{ 

the 
. ete. 

wanes 
” 

c ne date shown 

Fire 
ahmrost 

: per Aa 
by the 

losses WEEE - 

cent higher im the first sever 
oad, embodied in section 5: 

. pritat on 

months of 1944 than in the 
: f 

ssnes of the 

1943 period. 
querer of Gis Noe 

a editor sud 

Today. when ou invasion | peblst
 

° 
business ma 

forces are steadily pushing the | publiter—R
oy © ews, Oak Law 

enemy back to the battlefromts | itor—Mane elemen a | indtire 

of final decision the home front |no~ 

Soy a. ANDREWS. 

That 1b =, ase * cworn to and_sitbecribed before me this 

appears [oO be losing ground| * 
; , 

\« 
a sret ackires ant be on day of 6 | Toad. 

: 
orp 

against the ravages and frustra- oerted andl 
‘ Var wnat 

tions of fire waste 
= won ‘ 

apoNey 0. ANDREWS 

names 

Asserting that the prevention 
nt of stock 

commission expires Janliay 

. | 
on the lames 

4 

of waste is as essential
 to an | mm- one ere, waist OF 

creasing flow of goods 3 
. arm spany 

materials to every battlefront as | eet ar oe 

the production
 of goods’ and |ber ™ t te 

citing the lass to the nation | 

from preventable fires each yeat 

President Roosevelt, has pre 

claimed the week of t as 

Cire Prevention week 

The Oak Lawn Fire 

j 
+f 

has started a series OE 

tions In hurches » schools. 

theaters and civic clubs. The 

members 0! the Fire dept. are 

t » the community | 

f j better place to live | 

will appreciate your co- | 

operation 
| 

WAR FUND CA
MPAIGN 

OPENS 

The National War Fund 

campaign in Cook. Lake and| 

DuPage counties officially | 

opened on Monday. In every | 

one of the 184 separate commu- 
| 

nities in these counties, men 

ein AO GIO 

an’s club, to be known 

Former Presidents’ club. will 

open an active season with a 

luncheon meeting in Marshall 

Field's English room at 

o'clock Oct. 12. The entire 

program. arranged by Mrs. A. 

C. Stevesson. of the Chicago 

Lawn club. will be devoted to 

rehabilitation problems. " 

club has voted. for its first year. 

to devote us time and 

toward occupational therapy 
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Sunday a the silver ¥ 

 aqniwersary of Mr. and 

; | Desforges 
Roseland. : 

Desforges 3 2 SStET of 

31198 Evergreen 

Ways Janet Allan 

Dorothy Nemeck 

\Mirs Giadrs Hockes 

73 Charles R. Yore 

—~abrs -$4elen- Biaka 
‘and her 

we children all celebrate 
rh 

| picthdays this month 

Binks s sister Jame 

formeriy of Moest Greenwood | 

< making her bame with Mrs 

Binka 
Mir and Mrs C Peterson 

had 3 f 

7 

Hentiett2 © Dubra
vec Evergreen Park “+S > 

vat Chicago 5 

8. Mrs. Annette 

| Cerny Harold Backmann. 
Palos 

J 
6 

Chicago 4. Mrs 

an. Mrs. Adelaide 

Alma Olson Bernhard Marcus 

Sth Elizabeth Abs 5th 

Marie F. Kawaier Neom: Wahi. 

en Chases L Carter. Ceres 

0. Mrs. Minox Kurland Ben 

Bocy:. Mrs. | 

Bari Adams. ’ 

Kenneth Youpe! 

Miansk. Henry 

Frieda | Mis Elizabeth Cm 

-\}yn Larsonmenr le. 

tc Viola Barr Mrs 

Evergreen Park 

Frank De Marco 

Waiter J Reed Bernard J 

Boedeker. Maree Engel. Alivia 

& Freund Evergreen Park 

‘yhes A. Dubrevec August 

Giaab Mrs Inco Klinghamer, 

isbn Buttheis. Robert E Smart. 

2D 





y wrote 
Rich- 

article m > Courter 

where to write if 

change of address. 
; 

many changes during the last 

few months but am still at the 

same base. I also have been re 

ceiving my Courter with regular 

] really enjoy tt and look 

to receiving 1 every 

— V— 
s Hal Briggs arrived __—_—

_—_——————
 

to spend a short | 

MITZIE’S F 
For Alt Occasions — Our Greenhouse to You 

9640 S. Western Ave. Evergreen Park 7915 

If No Answer, Mid. 4020 

rome te 
* . 

‘been home on furlough. 
fo A a 

Pfc. Ralph Waller has gone 

ee, ae 

Sgt. Ernest Lindsay. Cpl 

George |indsay and Pfc. Ver-' 

non Lindsay. three sons of 

George Lindsay. are all overseas 
— Vv —_ 

Cpl Clarence Caswick is 

lwith the army overseas 

Raymond Gendreau. S1-c. is 

now at a naval air station, San- 
ford, Fla Delivery facilities cannot al- 

al ape ways handle coal orders with- | Oak 

¢ Emmett Ormsby is now with |) o@* someone. || 

a rescue squad at sea. Don’t let : 
SY 

Cpl. Bill Coonev.is with the || iy exdiesing: comslialliy 
army air force at Keesler Field. | 

Mo ey op a eee 

Col. Pred Potter is with the 

capa & Comp Bawie Tex. we 

Col. Prank Solichacl of a A om 

signal service company is over- 

seas. 

—_V— d 
Pet Hireh Bradish was do- 

ing his Christmas shopping. as 

—————— | arly as 7st Saturday. accord- 

ing to ‘his telerhone conversa- 
with his folks. Mr. ; 

Mis. Walter Bradish. He called 
from somewhere on the eastern 
seaboard to wish his dad a 

happy birthday. 

Pyt. Move Wend -r called his 

folks. Mr. and Mis. M. B. 

Wunder S-~ardav to remind 

them thy he has completed : 

l hasic and is now a full-fledged Ice CREAM } 

ion driver and is learning tank MILK THE GALLON 

and jeeo maintenance. His od ! 

friends wonder if Wunder has MAGAZINES 

acquired that tank corps swagger 

Se PET'S Wk 
| Aiton Werede~ DT cele- 9703 South West 

hic 20th birthday | Phone O. L. 1902 
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cut? Awe malls. and cei 

ings protected from fieepl 
seoves and furnaces and 

these — in good order? 

there amp’ 

of the reach of children? 

ovder? 
in case of fire, keep cool and 

cali the fice department. |§ 

iby are ing to California. 

: Mrs. C. Menke is convales- | 

| cing at home after an appendec- 

tomy. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. DeVries an 

«(CS nownce the be wag abeby boy 

| born Thursday. Sept. 28 

Seek to Rezone [°°Mr. and Mes. C. Platt an 
Crawford nounce the aerival_of a baby boy | 

115th and born Sunday at the Evangelical 

a |hospital. He weighed 7 Ibs. 11 

{he zoning board of appeals ozs. His name is Kenneth | 

of Cook caunty. which has to 

do with zoning in the county's 

uisencesporated area. will hola 

public hearing at 6 p. Mm Fri- Lyle Schaal Jr. will celebrate | 

day. Qct. 13. in the Oak Lawn }his ninth birthday Oct. 6 

villagehall on a proposal by| Jean Schooneveld is m quar- 

Bert Appleman of Worth to | antine for scat " 

" a ‘ ’ 

. 2 SE eS tat “ sae; 

y is mow zoned so as to celebrated their 231d wedding | 

. anniversary Sunday. 

persons interested in this| The Friendly 8 club met at 

tiearing will be given an oppor- | the home of R. Babcock in Oak | 

tunity to ; . \Lawn Wednestay, Sept. 27. | 

| 
| 

» metal comtamers e ‘the. i 

ashes and ace matches kept . merly 
: ion. ic is | native of Lyons, 

Are 

ati electrical appliances in good invited. 
oan ~ 

|derwent a m 

“& 

a 

ln accandance with the puovisians at Section S47. 
the Election Cade, and by vere of the action of the 



acer’s Salon 

gad Mee William Kurfman's Auto Parts . . 

Brunius, formerly of 9511 Ss. Green Mill Service S
ta. ‘ 

Homan av., have purchased the White’ 

Gels residence at 9300 Trum- 

4 

cement en 

Marie Engsttom is the owner guy 

"Tcneth beads sent: 00| 4°" year's 1 
ome by her brother-| Evergreen Post team. 

in-law, Pic. Melvin P. Eng-jinto che last frame 
dundee” 

strom } 
. 

down, then 

A sueptise farewell party for} even 
and up to the last 

comme l men, the usually reliable Bill 

and Eddie © Johnson 
blew’ the last to SS —— “ 

“” 
t] ’ to the Pe 



POOFING 
Mo fancy wrapper 
but this roofing will 

Ordinary value 

a ee 

eee 



& 
ro ? 

Aaron Tacs onde 
=, ti 

a ae cen ee 

aifie® Cicero Av. or mona} | . af 4 7 3 = 

. : 2 

WANTED Shes a indo, 
HELP [asa es. ton Wake NO 

HELP WANTED—PEMALE 
@ Houses int 

rm. Wouse. fall Dasemt, tile J a 
0-4. Jou ‘MISC. SALE—Bluck Soll or Sod fi 

eae 

‘ ee 
; 

: 

A war job in the FOK SALE—House in Cot - . po 
= 

9040 Melvina. Byilding me E Mise SALE=Preeh young Jeraey ald a pes eoige ars —_— } ean Gao 

{. Mes, J. Humek, 105. 8. + Cipaiiie clueet aus Wot waiter temic: -two-} 200s —— 

; ' Cas is _ ‘ : | Seater Ay. Onk Lawn, 106 '| Sinker oll heaters, coal Beaters, one 5: | unteed, . Coma. 

FOR you! 
y 

14 “ ; 7 : — deck broiler battery, one 5-deck S00-chick | 7 

. Fe eae a ‘eo od \atarting battery. tools of a kinds, 1 > ’ 

lp 8 em . . ‘ > 
“Shere inerbater, tthe new, ane market- . 

ie oO = , city 
| dive Hobart meat grinder, one Toledo com. | welding: 

: puting seal, Beds, studio couch. dining | AY 
for GOO Dicks 

1 ta, fren 
- 

j rou set, day bed. odd chairs, Wietrala ot 

Operating positions available im fin R Mock, 2 FOR SALE—Youns man’s to tt fA. se 

ant Spr ht ew: also t ork ol ray | se c records, 4 

—rollcete — a a Mis, Mildred Magon, 6200 W. Liath 
—__—_——_-— | ait. Sport jneket, leo ladies’ come, 

a 0 ladles at, Worth, WI. Phone Bake Lawn 1574s 
10-6 

1 

— 

wotk—so vital in war) - pats 
| 

Will «tll ciiemp. i Smith, 155th 

| eravtord. 
20 

as im peace. 

ti 

Samco! ay beak Me boned 
’ oo at 

a 

new. 10497 Sister ‘tor rues ape ae? 
| = vay | BOR 

on the wires and you will | oak L» —_ sn aaa ata 

tet’ floor) See POR SALE Tate top_oil and | st 
combination range, witite. peal a 

wot, 5 v4 

ba jay. s 

Lond Lt a 

a 

CT nee ll ee eee 

public. Lawrence 

green 
green 

pies, good f 

. sown, laeie, it 200 The. 
fervon, 158nd and Waverly av. Oak 

ie 
s Stewing hens. 75¢ and 

gnc Ee a chickens Ie 

Tb. ‘Tryner's Parm. 
"= 

Hiway arn alte 
ac FOR | 

+ POR. SALE—Steel_ truck ; “ = 
MISC POR SALE—Oll heater. Al coné.: 

—_— 

gutboard motor. 1 a/10 he Bremrade. | ft. lone. |e *.4 20 in. 

rj 

Henry Mobnk, 196th St. and Harlem Ay. | Sehwer, -. } a , 
; 

— . SALE—Weanine 

Ay. Arthur 
* 

: . rr : - 

‘eed Vurait —“ ite. dine 4 f 

' 
enw ~ ; ee 

wa 
¥ _ 

a ? , ae “sh 

oa 
Tis ay! 3. 



g 
oS i ‘i 

ait A a it 
Call us and we will be 

y totalk to you about it. 

“7% 
ay 

m The will be held at | 

ters at 3140 W. 95th st. 

Fred E. Busbey:is the present 
Congressman and ‘he is a candi- 
date for reelection in this, the 

FUR a = = Dodge 

or lor pickup truck. Phone- 

: Lawn 1001, 10-6 

vas Ines 

see 

Tease ao 



“while he was in the 

the was stationed in 
, be met and married 

. Nesbit. They were 

in a Lutheran church 

41942. She is still mak- 

her home in CAifornia and | 
to do so for the| 

mion. Aifter the war they 

to live here. This sum 

" this family met her when she 

a trip here. 

1942. Edwin September. 
for rs He landed 

f and remained there 

months. While there h 

th 

~~ 

iol for six weeks for | 

n A 
in 

work. We 

type of work | 

Australia he 
nm island | 

men. Fie | 

» With Al Brandt, 
aship Democratic co | Tow 

gram was by 

Mrs. H. De of 
Oak 
son. Pfc. 
in action if 

by 
bullet 

Sept. 14 

time Sidney has been wounded, 
He was wounded the first time 

n Aug. 1 

Sidney has received the Pur- | 

ple Heart and Oak Leaf Clusters | 

while in the hospital. : 

Just-For-Fun Ni : 

at Sxamons PTA 

on Friday the 13th! vr 
—_ = ‘in the army for 27 years. 

Just-For Fun Night at the ‘ 

"| Simmons Schoo! PTA meeting 

came 
in 

"s Stop-over 
her way to 

of 
Manor. 

wed- 

\will be Priday Oct. 13. at 8 

o. m. This is the regular meet- 

img on the second Friday of the 

LEAVE | month. A special invitation Is 

»xtended to the fathers 

Meet the quiz kids and the 

quiz master. the Joe Kelly of 

district 122 
The Hallowe 

also entertain with their singing 

The recreation hour will be con 

ducted by Mrs. Stern 

Good cak¢ and coffee will be 

serve, so come out and enjoy 

pleasant evening. 

The first party of the season 

of the Hi-Canteen will be a/ 

hard-times party. It will be 

held Saturday evening at che the air in one mission 

Cook Av. school. lin four low-level attacks, 

Be sure to wear old clothes—'group destroyed 118 German 

overalls or a similar gaement, |plames on the ground, an aver- | a set 

for the entertainment omnia of ‘morte ‘t
han 29 per mis- "tent 

(Tsion. lage 

en sprites will 

\tee has plenty im store. 



: si Worth T bie Women's < Sanh Tig, Wore: 
at 5131 W. 95th 

Lawn. Mrs. Olschner 
Lawn was mistress ot | 

ge Hunt was installed as | 
, ers in-| 

were: rs. - of 
as vice president: | ouise 
of Evergreen Park, secre- 

: Mildred Wessel of Ever- | 
Park, assistant secretary: | 

J osbab of Oak Lawn. 
treasurer. 

Outgoing officers were given 
a beautiful compact for their 

i services. A_ beautiful 
bouquet of flowers Was given to 
the new president. A _ lovely 
evening was climaxed by cake 

and coffee. 

5-STAR WINDOW 

Pvt. Danie! Koetzle recently 

returned to a base from a ZO 

day furlough with his pgrents. 

Mr. and Mrs William Kéetzle, 
9414 S. Clifton Park. His, 

mother used up about 10 days 
af his recegprasinng from an 

. ation at Holy Cross hospi- | 
Shore There are five stars in the | 

flag ' ~ Koetzle . 
:. We Koetzle is in a) 

naar ae 4 
Pampterd 

° tom ‘in , 
.. Keetzles have feceived currency 

from countries all over the 
world through which their boys 
have passed. 

Be Range persons from 
4 ‘Lawn gave their blood re- 

4 at the Blood center, 5 N. 

’ ae "Dest 5631 w. 7 ie - 

S Pas —3q bow?t Fat. Us NOW! 

Your gift helps your community m so many ways. 

your gift helps neighbors, the sick, the aged, the destinue. 

Do your full part. Give and give generously 

and we'll do this vital home front job. 

He's up to his neck, too, but he’s 

. 

This advertisement for the local Community Fund: Drive is sponsored by the Public Service Company of Northern Tilinate 



ee te 

» "| Miss Knize, and ya. | 192, Polack. 179. 
rs. | Mrs. Aiiison was presented with| High series, C. Holt, 586; R. | 

a lovely rug. ‘Walker, 569; W. 
. 

school. 
12 mothers from Oak 

attended the Calumet 
Monday after- 

and her husband. 
. O. Smith celebrated her 

there is telephone equipment a-plenty. For this is « war of fast 
movement — and victory demands fast communications. 

equipment is being made here at home for fighting ou - one 

civilian telephone needs. 
‘That is why there is now a shortage — and why you may have 

been asked to wait your tum for home telephone service. 

Be Tg fein 

one 

dl 



: 
m @ 

wher 

ial rains burst through a 
wall and the family was 

y suddenly submerged. This was 

ik turfiing "point in the family 

history. forthe father turned to 

religion. Gipsy was already 
thing full time by the age 

of 20. though he never spent a 

day in school 

He has often appeared before 

goyalty: his command of the} 

English language is well nigh 

perfect and his diction simple 

and yet = mayestic He has 

girdled the globe in his travels 

| many times and has preached in 

every country and larger cities - 

in the world. This will prob 

ably be his last visit to Chicago 

‘Jand as he intends to return to 

bis native England as soon as| 

|} the war is over. It was the out-| 

| break of the war hostilities in| 

1939 that left him str4nded 

| while on a brief visit to this 

country 

In spite of his 83 years he| 

preaches the gospel with ex- 

ceedingly great vigor and with 

mighty spiritual effectiveness. 
Gipsy is coming to Chicago's 

great south side industrial area, 

especially to reach the great war 

w lation and th 

is of families 

ros 

¥ 

17:45. 

‘for the 

ses’ new home, 
Mrs. Leo P. Sweeney. 9715 

_ Winston av.. is chairman. 

Mss. John W. Bakekr, 9547'S: 

Vanderpoel av.. is president. 

horn Heights Personals 
= | 

The Dearborn Heights Civic | 

club will hold a regular busin- | 

ness meeting and social evening | 

Monday evening at 8 at 7100) 

W. 98th st. 

his long lifetime and feels that | 

the old gospel and the old-time | 

religion is the real answer to the 

unrest and radicalism that may 

arise at the termination of the 

present world-wide conflict. 

He will speak Sunday at the 

10 o'clock morning worship 

service, a 2:30 o'clock mass 

meeting and the 7:30 praise 

service: week night services at 

From 8 to 9 o'clock on 

Station WCFL, 1000 kc., his 

message will be broadcast 
through all the midwestern 

states with a coverage of tem 

million population. On the} 

Sunday 4:30 p. m. broadcast 
over Station WAIT, 820 ke.,} 

Allen Child will render the spe- 

with Martin Bennema 

Se cesarean goule ' <# ee 

Bethany chusch is located at 

Jiith pl. and Perry av., one 

1 Block west of State. 

Your . Buy 

EVER 
**? : 

4 

_ 



: | mime-yard loss. nauk fe 

' im the second quarter | play of the 
started §= marching | moment it lodhed 

— <a 

° : 

as it 
after a mice return of Dier- | would be at 

no 

wester's punt and some classy | but when Sc 
runs, The ball was-on the the end, Wes, Bjork 

i 35 when the Dunns| through and nailed him; 
| that ended the Dunns so 
threat. and the season opener 

| the Lions. 

Schaeffer flipped “a\ teabiaesr mai 
~ awaiting arms/ LEGION INSTALLATION 

reen Park A:eri- H 

lican hall, 9245 S. Tiemer av, 4 
Monday, Oct. 16. There : 

‘ 

aoe 

that are an oddity in|* 

was again blocked. | 
at that point: Lions. 12: 

, Gite °. 
The Evergreen Park boys 

Started a relentless drive down- | 

field. pouring through the op- 

position’s lime as if it were a) 

siewe.* Fhey marched to the 35, 

; | 
| 

woe the Matton! 



682, BSA, of Om, 
: participated in the 1944 
i e Commanity .camporee 
(Byer the week-end at Camp Ki- 

. Fifteen scouts from 
682 enjoyed the trip. 

ps is campotee was conducted | white satin dress and carried a 

© Vand graded as to the camping ; bouquet of white carnations and 
a of the boys.. There were | button mums. 

a given for superior camp-| . She was attended by her sis- 

3 ter, La Verne Johnson, who 

.. Proop 662 received an A/ wore a pink savin’ dress and car- | 

its camping ability. | ried pimk carnations. 

istant Scoutmaster Arthur; Charles Bower. coust 

wz tad charge of the; groom. was best man 

campfire program A reception for 150 friends 

Troop 682 wishes the new | and relatives was. held at the 

troop 619 of St. Gerald's a lot) Eagles’ hall in Blue Island 

of smooth scouting I'he young couple will reside 

Scout mectings have started, n Worth 

mow at the Cook Av. school | : — 

Columbus Manor Personals every Friday night 

Mrs Neva Morris celebrated 

her first wedding anniversary 

Saturday She spent the eve-| 

ning at ber mother in-law’s. 

Vrs. J. Morris. formerly of | 

Burbank Manor. now of Chi- 
Cpl. Edward Morris is 

n of the 

Mulcahy Committee 

Ready to Launch 

Campaign Drive 

Michael | Mulcahy 

Non Partisan Business and 

Protessional Mens) committee 

which tock form at a luncheon 

meeting at the Union [League 

club on July 10) announces that 

it is ready to go into high gear law. Mrs. Neva Morris. 

during the last weeks of Mrs. Robert Z. Bourque of 

Mulcahy's campaign for sheriff. | Carson City, Mich.. paid a visit | 

Headquarters in Suite 1401, 69 to her friend. Mrs. G 
W. Washington st. have been last’ week 

established and a huge and well A baby daughter was born to} 

planned publi: ing and speak- Mr. and . Cramer fast’ 

ing progran: 1 about to get Thursday. The baby will _be 

wnder way ‘called Judith Diane. | 
Chairman of the committee is| Cramers are mew residents of | 

W. A. Paterson. president of | Columbus Manor. 
United Air lines: vice-chairman, A birthday party was held 

I he cago 

pects to be home soon 
Betty Morris. formerly of 

Burbank Manor, spent 
week-end visiting her sister-im- 

SIX 

. 

stationed in California and ex- ! col 

Nelson, 

at the Nav 
(electric) on 

oelachet 
17, 4834 

the | recognition j 
for the 

a 

is John F. Carey. of the Chicago| Monday im of ye ; 

of Tirade. brother of | Pawl : was three. . 

my B. Carey. former | is . _dogtor's care for 
- -€ ok-£ 

4 

. la. 

eS or Martin Ross, of the|day last Saturday by having 
School cf Commerce in North-| front row seats atthe ‘barn 

Z piversity. aay | dance. An oie of gay 

© Whore than 200 names are in- | events followed. ~ = 

gladed in the committee's list. | 
go an appendectomy Tomorrow 

}at the Bethany hospital. 3420 
W Van Buren st. 

Mrs. 4 Harn celebrated her 
birthday Oct. 5. 

Simmons PT A Rummage 
Sale Starts Tomorrow 

Simmons PTA is having a 

fummage sale ai the school to 

morrow (friday) evening at 7 

and all dav Saturday | 

Soro th worthwhile 

items 9 the sale will be galoshes. church held its first 

children's sho ladies’ and meeting at the home of Mrs. W. 

men's all woo! suits. Keneiop of Lynwood drive 

One section will be devoted Moaday. Oct. 2, The officers 

to dishes and knick-knacks. in- recently elected are: Mis. W 

cluding several brass and silver Keneipp. president: Mrs. F 

Pieces Robin. vice president: Mrs. C. 

eam : ) Towner. treasurer: Mrs. A. An- 

. derson. cotaesponding secretary. 

Hi-Canteen Has ond Mis. J. Booth, recording 
Fleor Show Saturday secretary. 

At the present time the circle 

had a floer show js sewing for the fall bazaar to 

Gunter sight = he Kot, be held on Nov. 2 at the Con- 
school. was at- gregational church. The mem- 

—— yy Carol Rubey. bers are hoping to arrange for a 

show included-an act by short educational talk at each 

f Smith's band and by meeting. 

LYNWOOD CIRCLE 
OFFICERS 

The Lynwood circle of the 
Ook lawn Congregational 

ot 

s 

Hi-Canteen 

At the close of the 
Billy songsters. There meetings refreshments are served. 

a pantomime by a = ——easeinsies 

i Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Brady of 

were by Grac#Chicago Lawn were guests of 
. A. Werner 

solos 
ary Dubinsky, ac- Mr. and Mrs. W 
Carol Rubey. over the week-end. 

_ EE 

Mrs. C. Peterson will under- | #* 

official | 

‘of Mr. and Mrs 
, 7740 S. Newland av., 
enrolied in the AAF 

jo mechanics school ! 

‘uax Field. Madison. Wis. | 

He will take an cxtensive 

| Management 

18. 

Shower facilities i 

| 6200 W. 95th Sereet 
| 

JUST 
‘A Word to the Wisels Sufficient’ 

| 
{a new trend in the 

many families. who, today, are 
not satisfactorily housed, and 
of the new families to be estab- 
lished on the return of peace. 

Definitely there is on the way 
eal Estate 

— = 

| TRAILER SPACE | 
| Delivery facilities cannot al- || 
ways handle coal orders with. Oak Lawn 

| Out disappointing someone. 7 

| 

es ea 



ing awit, oi Cleese eoalising, bis ot Oceanside. 
the world, it Was:announced by|Cal. Sidney is home on a 10- 
the commander. i day leave. 

craft 4 
firearms, 
jects. 

of parents, Mr. 
Stell returned to | and Mrs. C. Polchow. for a 15-} 

Camp Atte 

BEHREND’S 
HARDWARE. 
5300 W. 93th St. Osk Lawn 



® ‘Clarence Nelson sang at wor- 

ive services. last Sunday. We 

ome you to ‘The Littl 

2 ite Chapel.” recently con- 

g ted front an abatidoned MIl- |, : 

P each ~~ ehete Calting Plays thet “ 

| De. H. E. Sandstedt. pastor: | pass play. which almost spelled 

pe T. Peters, associate pas-| defeat. would have never been} 

. . called. 

——__—____——_ | Let's give Tom Delohry a, 

NEW HOURS AT PARK | band for his swell job of ‘‘reff- 

a VELLAGE HALL | ing” last Sunday. 

y. Beginning Oct 7? the Ever- Phete n cn Ding am sense 

re k village hall will be) out among other things: 

* " “ U-tom : | Lions am | outplayed Sunday 

et om ea - m_ | and-they H-need-atot of practice 

to 3 p. m. as heretofore. to didet the competition they | 

“eek day hour’ still ¢emain | have im mind. 

8:Wa.m.toip. @ " ie’ Sietz. one teme end | 

for bions, is now playing 

his feovball with the Seattle 

| navy base gridders. 

| The opening session of the) 

| Park cagers Was just another 

flop. Seems = everyone | 

wants to wan S games in- 

ing basketball. 
shaded Cal 18} 

12 two weeke=ago: Cal) 

turned ri around and hum- | 

85 ied Hyde Park 24 6 O fast) 

Friday. Their season record 

reads: one win, three losses. 

You can mark Fenger down | 

as the South section king-pins | 
1944 Phe Titans bowled | 

"ae their only threat. Morgan | 

ck. 20 to 8. 
The prospects of a hockey 

team in Evetgreen are as dark as 

ion. Wh "t someone | 

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; 

oe .,. r , || morning worship. 11 a. m. 
te — is Dr. W. A. Cairns of 

wree-BiE LAND $500 \\ Wheaton college, Il. 

prizes. In fact, we 

can solve your gift 
problom for any 

,, O@eee 



guests in half-hour round- 

discussion, ‘“Tuesda i 

the Mansion’: 

10:45 p. m., 
Auditor Arthur 

Thursday, 7:15 p. 
Lt. Gov. Hugh W. | 

day, Oct, 20, 9:15 p. Me 

WIND, Arnold P. Benson for] 

Secretary .of State; and Satur-} 

day, Oct. 21, 7:15 p My 

WGN, Richard J. Lyons. 

CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to thank our friends | 

, and oo for their kind ex- 

‘ene || pressions of sympathy, at the 

time of our recent bereavement | 

death of S-Sgt. Milton 
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Lawn, 
cepted 

WORTH-107TER 

HELP WANTED 

TED PEM ALE 

: 

OPERATORS 

A war job in the | 
Civilian Sigs | Corps” |: 

FOR YOU! 

-rating positions available in 

telephone wotk—so vital in war 

as well asin peace. 

War is on the wites and you will! 

be déing ‘your part to” “get the 

women to learn local, long dis 

tance and other branches-of op- 

erating. 

No expestemes inectieaty — fulll| ~~ 

pay while in training-—wage Pros: 

gress—vacations with pay — dis- 

ability and benefir plans—excel- | 

lent working conditions. 

eed =n 
Confortatie 

WELP WANTED—Middle 
uple for connie  piner, 

vine =o 

} dith 

! . asouably 
Teme. or ¢ Phone Evergreen Park 

eGo. A. G # Sonb, 3214 W. 95th 
St. f tm 0-1) 

POR sALE—2 income | houses in Oak Lawn t 
—! fem, brick: 4 @-flat frame. Inquire | 
O08 S. Normal Ay 

O10 Melvina. Building measures 30 ft 
ft. dm tat GO ft. by 125 1. Price, 

Clear tith. Writh ©. J. Portier,’ 
Ridgcland Av 

FOR SALE—Houre ] “Coninyaus ear 

0 

18 
| im wy i » , 

OR SALE—4 corner lots for sale cheap. | MISC. POR SALE 
tive—Mrs. 

\< 5O8 

Mise 
teen vee 
Oak Lawn 663. 

nef lots at Sith, OO0h. Piet and Central 
8. Woods, 102nd «. and Sith et 
Park phone Oak Lawn 1467-32. 

10-20 
Pato~ 

POR SAL eA very fin 
wardee. good location <nperDD 

i stores. 148th and Avers district, Mid- 
latina: Cal be by appoinimeant 

to soll. Call Crane Moreland. 
») & Central av, CF o. Portemonth 

10-7 | 

| seale, short tim 

with chair... 

— Misc 
5 rm house sre 
enclosed = porches. | with 16-in. blade 

iy home. Price | Gleyufe, mn 
Roberts rd amatt 3-wh 

10-93 | CHrrent motors, 
— becca AY 

Spring fila aan0 
can male roams Misc. 
wired for electric | 

basement, furan: feat: pt | ton. 
2h): 31.000 down. tal. ite 

Joseph King, 14457 Spring- 
0 

FOR SALE Well butlt 
' at. Deep well 

Wilh aake fine 
VonBusch, & tri 

POR SALE 
w 4 reoth 

rpstaire 
barn 

bal 
Owner 
av 

FOK 8A LE 
Dear 

ve 
Hox800 
vent isc 
fletd u 10-19) shomts: 

rr 

—- Va. Bark 

bred 

éyr.-old 

“HALL 
For 

POR 
a . 4 ; E 

Island mat, 1 - 

WANTED To west or 5 room 
or house by rw 

ag » = girl's bicyele 
Phone Oak 

Mere- 
10-14 

WANTED 76 RENT—Resined chalet rants Park. 
o- furnished oF deem ge eonte 

i 
ae apt. with bath. MISC, 

in India “ 
type camera, 
Park S188 

» to toy No, Ife ft 
wall size. Call By 

WANTED TO BUX—Smai gawheel bie 
cycles, Hoye’ or girls’, any condition Also | ™ 

cir’ fall size bikes, 9942 Albany, 10-20 

Fo BUY—12 laying 
oe 3 Caen Park 

WANTED 
S15 

hei for 
10-1 1s 

Ts auee ay gun. 

w Ook hs 7 10-13 

| OH Ce, 

weep BOY — Livestock. Carh 

| ether chat Laramie. Phone Blue 

Scans bie ge! worker wants 

made) cash. Private 

1s onk Gees ne Team. 

Oth and Ridgeland 

w TED fo ni Y—Private
 party wants | i 

we jot south of S, betwe 

Piero and Central AY " ‘hep. 

10-13 | MISC i SALE—Black Soll or Sod 
Prives. 

tom: hel oo oe #279. 

only. 
OakLawn 18. 

~You 
A. Pails 

with pad. also ext 
Phone Oak Lawn 43% 

FOR SALE 
tank with 1/4 th 

fires 

Fel ail 

501 W. iw SY 

POR SALE -Wreaning pize 
sows and 

0) 

at 
Delivered. 

te 

—— 

A. Phillips. 9580 

a Represnta- 
Phone Oak Lawn 

ee w seth St 

| Mise FOR SALE—Braes bird 

piece. drawing table 
10-13 

Air ‘ compressor and 

on 

com tone 

Sus. 
= tL R178. 

Misc POR SALR—Oueenmey cow: «ff 

heny, The and Bh cach. Call afer 5 

or Sat. or Sun, S140 W. TH7th ot. 

Forest. 

Misc POR SAL Batters raived 

nepilers, dBc Ib. live weight, No 
Corner Wayerly and Clifton Pas. 

thian. Phone Bive Istand 244. 
seem 

Misc FOR SALE—4 55-cal. 
i stand faucets: all for $% 
Watson, phone Oak Lawn 4 

Pp Teter: power saw} MISC FOR 4 
1h. ®} moter: one boy's | Dari 

ant “2 wWitel: one 

ja 

oe, i 

Servier 
coo 
Sta- 

10-18 
at Rott 

feesting | 
gilts to farrow 

1400-1>. Morgan bay 
od 

elec. | 
¥, 

1 

| Bversreon Park Lael 

¥ 

last # Kreis Brow 

MISC FOR SALE—Oak Foret 
P5600 Civero a¥ Arthur % 
Give your hens a boost in eae mreinelign 

ford them Vitality Exc Mushes for heavy | 

production es | SITu 

ror SA 

com dine # 
stiff sbirt 

jeuff ‘inks. al stad: ack 

ia: 

via 
ost 

with innerspring matt (rene. 

sine 18 % leneth cont, alt 
Francisco. ts ae 



¥ free. Tel. 

wf (a ot 

—WNew Furnacet 

and cose 
Estimates fren 

state rine. mate . J 

Simeon Jr. Phone Blo Idont | answer to the 

- Ay -2. an 46 in Oem goes salt ‘oe 
te 2 

© “SpECTRICAL REPAMS 
| xhools 

| 

Bea tooeis zou cnc sne.| The total enroliment of the | girls in service, W 

’ and hea cements) a4 | awn schools numbers | cess. ? 

. wena or toasters. colum-| 474 “st dents. “There ~are- 48.) The 

y 10024 8. Merrimac. Tel 4 u 
ai _- 

st ists. may.28) | teachers on the _ The reg- b= 3 1s 
‘ 

=TE MIXERS ular academic subjects are aug- our boys 

; ETe W AERO | mented by physical education | Christmas. > a 

01 Fe CRI . PIS and music in all grades. was made for this cause. includ: | 

so. ©. Paillips. 953 vd Peer 4 ing the — contributions 

bene Oak Lawn 18. — 7 is — uf the following business men | 

ee eee A TT to all seventh and eig' grade of Oak Lawai: 
: 

. “DECORATIN
G boys. while sewing and cookin

g - Fred Behrends, $50: Oak | Max F j 

. offered to the girls of these '| awn Trust and Savings Bank. | $1 contribut 

‘ we oY. 148th St. vhone BING) grades, fe . These | ¢45. ° | Woliigemuth. | 

“ ct nn | tpecial subjects are by no meals = $10 contributions were: Catt” Sullivan Service st 

— 

s THER STRIPPING 
| mew in the local schools, or 

7H owe vonr house | Seudents having had these ad- 
= 

Prats faggot ees ph verme | vamtages for several years.) 

— Boore igows. Free estimates. Cal | 
\ 

; Site “| Through the generosity of 

: AIRI 5\PTA and the board o
f educa- 

jm BEPA zz, | tion. i has been possible in the 

Be pea coaee |Past f0, Pr
esa 3 oer viet 

: pant | cational and feature movies to | 

a Carter. | the student body each year. 

(2 818) | which policy is being continued 

this year: Current free movie | 

“¢horts,”’ dealing with present | 

Bas day conditions are frequently 

Lawn, UL - featured. 

av... Ew % \. 

‘eres im *%)| The health program. under 

{REPRIGER ATION SER VIC
E the -—— of Miss Devdpe. | 

; moe = covnty district nurse, and ; 

=. Acme Seevice — Har? Gunther. is well organized and 

; or Homewo: : | fanctions efficiently and to good | 

; tf (n 8-14) . A special first aid class 

— 7 lis a feature in the sixth. seventh 

and eighth grades under the su- 

pervision of Mr. Zajac. 

 — 
_ 

ot a 

~ 

——————— eer 

Se ot ali kinds. Cos 
adjusted; new fenders. tals: 

geaie = attached: painting convertiag, | 

overhauling. #442 5. Albany Ay (t 
a 

— ____. ' Boulevard 

GUILDING MATERIAL | Wolf's Eclairs 

GRANULATED SLAG AN | . - 

ener fon paivew 2 | Captain Hunt's power turn 

Bw ny nT. PHONE BLUB| the tide for Southwest as the 

AND 70X-Y" 
u 

“ 

ings. 's, led 

| 

mw was ooNaM TS 

as 

| 

| 
| 

ire 
mekman 14 

~~ RADIO REPAIRING three games. The only competi- 

Ail makes poaay tion in the league was the series 

_Entinates and won, | bebween Brandt's coal ai 

siagtete teat | Wolf's eclairs. the coalers win- 

| ning two- because of Chermak's 

OAK LAWN MEN'S __ | heavy pin pounding. 

BOWLING LEAGUE | High series were bowled by 

Standings Oct. 6 | Chermak. 531 Bash. 523. and 

Ww _L, | Hunt. 527 

‘200° games were bowled by 

Harnew 5 Gas 
l 4 ‘ 

6| Hunt, 210. and Chermak, 200. | 

Vyhbnalck Hdw. 

Smith Cleaners 

Southwest Dist 

Hearty Eat Shop 

Frank's Barbers 

Worth Texaco 
Brand Tavern 

andt's Coal 

: olf's Bakery 

_— ® Knoll 
gacoln Market 

Vyhnalek Hardware won 

wo games from Hearty Eat 

Brandt's Coal defeated} 

dt's Tavern two games. 

w's gas took three games | 

Frank's barkers. Wolf's 

won three games from 

market. Smith Cleaners | 

took three games from Brunn | 

S Knoll. Worth | exaco_won |i school 

two games from Southwest Dis- | Jorn, district 

tributors . Infant fi 

scatés for the week Thursday. >. ' 
school, 9: 

NARADA 10 we oo eh 

, at 

628. R.| AV. to 10:49. 

y, 586: 
, 971:\8 
Austin, | in 

Mrs. 



Campbell, 9907 8. 55th-av., or 
‘eall her, Oak Lawn 221. and 
\she will arrange to have them \™ 

» | picked up. 
: Many donations have 6 ; 

E. | received so far and they expect |) 
~ to'send the box in by Nov. 8. 

& 

of it. 
im the 

boys 
: i i! F 

the 

i rts are bow!l- garnered her- 

yas wack riding. but 
| dilot. 4 

P much of either | cross cous Wilm 
See working for | Del.. Kingman, = 

= nat 

By his letters, Joe Pass and Lubbock. ex.. 
4 ae. 

lhe anxious to get over she learned ’ ” 
Bu 

_ 

4 of his training. | Then to officers’ school at . 
Gaines 

: fh he lando. Fla., from where she re 

= y club °' | curned to her present Base. 

This 26-year-old 

: | High school ate is 

of Shirley | ing this new 

Fort Custe: 

gesidents felt sure) 

: team would land in
 



et ns eee eee REE A Ce sive training for physical fitness, 

toughening him for terrain and | 

gemperature found in fighting | 

onts around the world. 

tir. Avdair—will shortly be as- 

‘éigned to a tactical unit where 

Nhe will be in chgree of main
tain- 

jing the comm nications of his | 

outfit. He will head a group of 

} enlisted men specialists It is ~ 

| groups such as these that are en- | 

abling fhe AAF to operate in a 

) well-knit campaign over Eu- 

rope 
Farmall F12 Tractor with 

Bob is a graduate of Midlo Machine, 2 unit, complete; 1 

thian Public school and Thorn- Limestone Spreaders 
i ; 1 Hand 

ton Township High school me Fiersom) & To Hest
er; 1 

“Lt. Rebert Adair After bis graduation from 

| second lieutenant Sept. 2° 3 LP THS he worked im the stock 

! department of Com 

t graduation exercises of (th ranster 

Army Air Forces Tramming 
calth Edison © 

Command school at Yale unt He left Edison to enter SCV 

| versity. Graduation ceremon’ coin January. 1943 He rook 

; i was held in the auditorium ©! yis hasic at Keesler Field. Muss 

lthe Sterling Law buildings be He was sent to \ anderbilt unt 

mat - 
oe daa Seer eae meteorology 

mates and fri y 
Bob attended \ anderbilt dl 

Rated as a technical officer 17 one vear and, upon graduation, | 

nications, he is mow pr¢ 

ile drivitig a car do 

ever sweated out ‘mines 

enough to make a jelly roll out 

of a car or tank? ' 

“Look at all these things and 

then try to picture just what a 

terrorist must be like. No. no, | 

my friends, we are not terrorists | 

vt all. When patrals are to be | 

made, cold sweat breaks out | 

over all when they find out 



§ wi 
gel Martin Michaelson Il: A 

i six-year-old Carol, will 
waiting for the newcomer. 

Wis. William Lunt has re- 
as chairwoman of the | last W 

Bond drive due to poor| Ray White's mother. Mrs. 

She is to be congratu- | Florence White. of Long Beach, 

for her splendid efforts in| Cal., is visiting with him and 

the past drives, organizing the| bis family for a month. 

: He 



at alle 
of our aerial gunners. They are 

living up to the trust on every 

front.” 
n 

Aerial gunnery is more than . and fire at 

> aoe oe vs on a pair | owed. Uy ° 
planes. * 

of .50-caliber machine guns. Ir; Young men o 17 may pre- 

requires long training in com- | Pare for future service im the air 

puting distance, wind. drift and by coming to the examining 

board, 166 W. Van Buren st.. |" 

and applying for membership in | 

Ai ii 
help to keep up am in 

hey are kept busy 
as it should be mec ¢ 

for improvements W 

the Air Corps Enlisted reserve. |looking 

ig the preliminary | 

ysical and menta 

de in their service 1m 

} iorder that ¢ 

examination, they will become ou will want to © 

members of the VU. S. army air 

forces on inactive duty. They 

will not be called for training |, 

re to give you the 

hey spend considy 

in post-graduate work. 

see an opportunity to im- 

At tumes their dest 

until after they have reached | when they 

their 18th birthday. | prove themsel 

| Like other members of aiz | 4 oo i 
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you are accomplishing some- 

“As I told you we are fly 

SeaDNEY SENNNND N47. Ws gona one Goes Into Air | 
& || the lines with cargo and evacuate 

Oey as a wounded on teweay our, ieo| Aotion in ETO 
" . to France every day and have 

300,000 FEET GOOD been in most of the lange cities. ——_——— I 

yb ghee it takes planes to keep ap to|. 2nd Lt. Owen W. Winer) 

SALE Patton; that guy is really mo- =: son of ne one oO. W.iF 

GARAGE — non. biling: inter of 15 K 

avaliable withows plod, ‘One thing about this set up 

Lend qreee ||| can't get used to is having a 

lady on board. For now that 

my plane is.a mercy ship I have 

4\ a cute litele fight nurse on my 

crew. The trouble is my vocab- 

©. K. on one ? 

headed for the near- bat 

est Ses — i A 
™ 1, about this time | am : ‘ England, 4 

| really sweating it out and I can wanna series of lectures 

feel my hair turning ee by veterans of this comman® 

hed be | which included i i ty 

gh ald do| chemical warfare defense andl 
a pertinent ¢ on staying beatny 

ore Prot which America’s 

back |i a,combat zone. 7 

His next station will be 

en cover our liberation 
Europe. ; 

ow 

as an ae 
J « = 

ate || 
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Pfc. Edward Hunniford is! Lakes 

eon 2 to-day 4uriough.S$s-.33_ 
: 

from ‘the army air base at — = a 

Abilene. Tex 
From the frying pan tate or 

\ refrigerator’ A s. 

A-C Albert Sutuznem bas SKD3-c. Guadalcanal veteran. isjarmed 
‘ 

been classified 2 4 bo nbordier now stationed in the Aleutians’ | York. where he wil 

student and hores fo be trans- He reports good reception for! orders to go Of FO sea. 

ferred [rom S30) * : . the world series 
pea, “ee 

Sgt. Kenneth @' Brien was| oS Landi 

of the Army home on a three-day pass from | bs east a nag Poe Ray 

. Traimmy center at’ Fort Knox. Ky. 
|mond. t ) odo from 

Sarkeley Tex an at, ae Engiand to France 

founced ths week The promo Fred C. O'Brien. Fl-< has} mics 

‘nd R Jage hee @ 4 s : — —— 

a1 R Nagel to! been transf rred from Ames
. fa. | GR w 

Pvt. and Mrs. E. R. Kelley 
. Ltt ~ = 

ar _ chairman of 

' are the parents of a baby girl - ned ee 

WOLF’S 
c. lmamed Judith = Ann, — : " the 

, Sept. 24 at St. Francis hospit d Polist 
Pe 

William J. Wolf in Blue Island and weighing 6 ee oe already been fer- 5404 West 98th Street 

< ack 
Ibs. 15 ozs. Judith’s daddy is, * ’ 

. 

a5th avd ¢ ape ‘enue Evergreen Park in the Aleutian islands nished with thousands of Oak Lawn, MW. 

Tet Ev: Park 7684 - 7360 
z pounds of clothing. upm 

ephore orgreen 
are also being made ~*~ John T. Emery, Mgr. 

\ 

yy c u 
Pvt. and Mrs. H (Bud) |! . ‘ i 

Will be Closed. Oct. 16th Schoose left Tuesday after ef to aid refugee. chileen and | ay hate 
sh = Be. 56 

for Two 
joying 15 days at home en route t e = af relief 

‘ 

; 
from New Jersey to Camp Yugoslav children. ‘ | 

REOPENS ON 
OcT. 3st Crowder. Mo.. where he is now 

os 
“i- “ 

stationed 

gunnery > 

tor of Ra n 

ini _ 

ll 
—- ee, * ae 

FRES* 
COLUMBUS MANOR 
Pvt. James Cellachia cele- 

TH silos bis ryt & =. 
BUTTER — EGGS brated his birthday Oct. 3 if 

Pie's Frame 
95th ST. bho ca Cpl. Harold D Jarchow, son 

: of Mr. and Mrs. V. Hansen. 

celebrated his 24th birthday 

| Oct 16 somewhere in England. 

ely ete 

—S 
AGO 

For Al! Occasions — Our Greenhouse to You Sgt. Arthur Polchow was 

|home on a three-day pass from SODAS SUNDAES 

9640 S. Western Ave. Evergreen Park 7915 | Ohio. 
~ 

] = Vi 

If No Answer, Mid. 4020 | Pvt. and Mrs. E Ruceis cele- 

— 
| brated their 14th wedding anni- 

| worsary Oct. 16. Pvt. Ruceis ts 

Spox Cas
n 19or Your

 Car somewhzre overseas 
| 

: 

| 
Mrs. B. Cridge received word 

Wetr - >t cars. B will pay highest cash 
from her son. Pfc. Edward. that 

price ‘ ais f.em 1995 1941. Drive to he is well and lin Italy 

Rib AVENUE er call EVERGREEN
 vt. Frank Chiappitti was 

home ovir the week-end from 

Wisconsin. _v— 

Pfc. Walter Cridge was home | 

over the week-end from Camp 

Skokie Se 

Ernest Madsen has~been pro- 

moted [o master sergeant and 

as been sent to China. 
wart Delivery facilities cannot al- 

Sgt. Glen Maker. with the ways handle coal orders with- 

| glider py wd is now in a hos- |) out someone. 

| pital in England. Sgt. Maker || Don’e let it be 

| was wounded in Holland. ' \" 

ee 2 = 

SOWLING LEAGUE honestly, you help ws to serve || 
Standings Oct. 13 you efficiently and promptly. |’ > 

WwW 
‘our order 

High series for the night 

¥ a few days i 
advance delivery will be 
appreciated. 

For 2 Delicicu: Treat. & Moderate Prices, Eat at Le ~ 595: Schau, 589: | 

o 

Miader. 

‘Cameron's Chidkan Cabin i, Meh ene Bier 2752) 
? 2437 WEST 95th STREET sit eee 

Geek Meste—Alwaye . . . Geshe and Sandwiches q z i _ 

5: Chicken Put Upto Take Our—E. 
P. 7284 

He 

Lutheran Men's Club 12 
11 
10 

SONA REE Bronson Chrvysters 10 

" Bro. © 97 - Bointers 9 

Reobb's Service Station 8 

Commvnity Barbers 7 

Schon Flora’s 

~oar 

~~ n-OoCee 



Pvt. Leon Silet Sent rife | C 
happy birthday 

| ramee. 

~~ 
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Janior. college @m-) : 

of day students was up 

ee Ziah, schoo! enroliment for 

— aeeees was 70 a 
enroliment. 412. 

‘a4 944-45 figures: high 

sdlteot. 32.354; junior college. 

every “ward and a
 or- 

Ld Mic. Puffer said chat was | samzation vieing WwW « 

vis @pinion inere "other to produce the largest " 

prod pou —_ turnout at the meeting. it is ex-/ 
. 

pected that even the bi 

stadium will be unable to hold tet Le. Peter J. DeRudder 

the vast throng. 
square meal. There wasn't any. | 

-_ | aed thing to do but stand ig 

| “ Cpl Schuit Goes 
For seven weeks that’s all 

; S saat chet nfei Pete DeRudder did. For th
ose 

From to Brita | seven weeks he was 4 Romanian | 

<> 
prisoner of wat. The camp was | 

“} am dropping a few lines an old school builds in. the | 

so let you know that | am now |center of Bucharest. omania. | 

in England. which is “a Tittle | be fellows had no recreational 

better than Africa. | would | facilities of any kind | 

.) sooner have the African weather On their treatment = on 

rains almost every | ittle to say except that the ooe' | 

day_over here. = | was pretty poor put they were | 

| 
| treated fairly well Taking out | 

fit 
| 

‘¢ 

atl a [he bast Messenger | gol a cigarette. he remarked. ‘‘Ro- | 

s today. It was dated Sept.; manian cigarettes were scarce | 

1. | was very mith surprised and damn poor He sold his | 

gags) to hear about the fellows '") watch to a guard for about $4 | 

aus) France and Italy getting burt.|jn American money but $4 

anal guess I've been pretty lucky. | will buy a lot in Romania.” 

Bd the Messenger | bt. DeRudder s praise of the 

cat 

be, 

as that 

ay that Red Cross food 

packages and clothing were very) SPONSORED BY 

jmach appreciated.” 
t 

Pete, a mawigator on a B 24, | 

AND BAND |) has been overseas eight and at 

\half months. According to him | 

SHOP he has 392 missions completed. | 

| He was based in Italy at the | 

time of the last mission. and 

they were flying over Romania 

when their plane was hit by 

flak. They were forced to wail | 

out and were picked. up when 

To Be Giver! 
they landed. The officers were 

taken to ome camp and the en- | 
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[Bacar to another. both in 

By Worth pny
 

Parachuting P a mis 

Republican 
- ga 
get down. 

LEGION HALL, 94th and S300 Aw. ||aoen vet 
Oak Lawn, Mi. 

GOOD MUSIC 

ADMISSION Soc, TAK INCLUDED 



TBOPRATIC. - _— a. tie arama 

. or) wenn 

Cangregational \< 

3.10] 5 ainual church bazaar £ 

10! Thursday, Nov... 2. in 

ice and yponucch annem The i 

pooths will be available to the 

public: ties, bakery and home 

canned goods, fancy goods, 

aprons, rummage. 

toys. 
A buffet supper will be served 

from 6 to 8p. Mm. 
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WANTED TO - 
,in India withes to 

jipe camera. small size. 
Park #188. 
— ————— 

| WANTED TO BUY—Small 2-wheel 

boys’ or givls’. any condition. Also} soon; @yr.- Ib: 

- bea 0442 Albany. 10-20 | horse: a as a bl 

———-_————|
 siele or double; good milk cow: © 

BUY—OMW sewing = ma- fresh . he 

chines. any style, any condition. Call us =. in seas several gon. 

wiley. We nay higher ‘Berd 6. ; many other articles. 

Hobmiin. 127) Western | ee Teland. pes J as s Parm. 6200 

house B. 1. 2510. tf (nm 4-14) | ith St.. Worth. 

WANTED To BUY— 

ee 

NELP WANTED — Grammar S00) tin 

te or woman to walt on trade in 

cleaning *hop # bowrs daily. Prefer party 

‘ving in vicinity af Oak Forest, Oak Por 

ext Cleaners, 16094 Cleero Av 1025 | MISC POR SALE—Angle irons suitable for 
ng aa as . ge ft. Jone: 
'. i ae ee a, ; 

lean and sow. Model A Ford truck: 

(4-14) tractor: double corn crib; tractor shed: 4 

ats line oidal sections for barrows; cream separator: 3 

| WANTED TO BUY—Oll drums. Dykstra 

| ou Phone a BORO. 11-3 | 
bottom John, Deere plow. 167th 

weat of Kedsie, Jos Jeske 

WAnTep TO: BUY — Livestock 

jMeiher. 196th and Laramie. Phone 
| Taland 1085 

5 days, room and 
> ot grat girl: 

no heavy, cleaning: good 

job and salary to ht person Phone 

Evergreen Park 81 10-20 

HELP WANTED—Boys of 
p Syne age for. after 

as pin set- 

ters, 
wages. 8 = 

Towers, 2535 W. 95th St. 

HELP WANTED— 
board. B2O-G15, 
light housework 

10-20 

SALE — Garbare 
. good condition. 

Park 8142 

ari 
ue 

10-27 

| fiisc. Pom SATE — Cow avd calf, 805: 
vaccinated pigs, $5 and $10: electria chitek 

brooder and battery. 2035 W. 190th «t.. 

Blue Island. 10-20 

y in 

for bowse with some aereare and MISC. FOR SAI E — White Pekin ducks 

coops in Worth or near Oak Lawn, $1.60 each: 4 @ 1 milking: 500 chick 

P.O. bex 388, Ook Lawn, TM. 10-40 | floor bronier. t 3 8. Parkside av.. th 

eas ae to 5449 
10-20 

WANTED FO RENT ac ron _ 
a 

—_ 4 

WANTED TO RENT—7 rooms. waders Bereet” . 

plumbing, some land. Al adults, w. we, 

Adams, 165th amt Springfield, Route 2. 

Blue Island. 

Cee, aman 
= 

WANTED TO BUY—Rattery Ure 
oivhing brooden, Wake 

ley av.. Posen 

and 
14616 
10-20 

- & —_ ae 

NTED TO BUY—Private party will pay 

+ eaededhe. 
and Cicero ay 

I 

Wisc. FOR SALE—New Bricka good for 
many and the home. 

red $11.50. 
§ i oe 

qeveral hewsewark 
Blue Isand 4860- 

SITUATION WANTED — 
kinds, proofreading 

general Gifice work in my home 
468- 

154th 

Typing of att 
bookkeeping or otber 

Worth 10-27 

10-27 
¢ 

— = 

well, two 
make fine family 
Von Busch, 832% 

homr. 
Robert» 

10-20 

Me i hE ee 

POR SALE—Small houre. fas electric and 

water, lot G0x125 ft. 10012 8. Moody Av 
10-27 

MIs 
with 3 drume 
good motor and tires, ———— 

POR SALE—62-f 
Lawndale av 

corner Wt, 92nd and 
7 . 

Cal Evergreen Park 8228 a - misc. FOR 

10-20 | my POR SALB—Two «irle’ bicycles. | and steers. 

Several boys’ bicycles. 8504 Cook AY. - 

10-20 

\yaise. FOR SALB—White Pekin duck 
ldcep well hand presmire pimp with 40 

Jof 14-in. pipe and rod. Chemistry eq 

hemicalm Peter Schaas 
al Av., Worth, 1 

1 mitk: EverReady 
10-20 | wump: 38 hot bed sash: l-row 

\tivator: Hog, 276 Ibe.: 8 hogs » 
st. and Crawford a¥., 

704-¥-4. 20-20 

| St. and ¢ 

roR SALE—Gan stove 

37 10 awnings, metal frames. 

1 12-hen laying battery. 525. O28 misc 
=. 

———— ee 

j 
3 t . FOR 8. i 

W. 147th Pl. Phone Blue Island ee. oi ¢ha™ 

eae
 Corner b (esingy, ag 

Misc. POR SALE — Heat revalavor— | alan. Powe Island 4 

| Minne apolis; for hand fired coal | wise POR SALE—1087 oe = 

Saves conl, steps, Worry Used 
7 7 4 Davison motorcyele, good 

Phone Bine Islan! S684. 3628 w ian oe . . 

misc email side | Bd Booyensa, 18ist 

oven 
Island phone Bive 

= = SS— 

FOR GALE—S rm. house, 1 acre, bargain 

Gall at 14200 Cicero Av. or phone Bt 

Inland 3083. tf (ne-22) 

FOR SALE—Weli located jote in Evergreen 

Pork and vicinity. Reasonatly priced. 

Terms or cash, Phone Evercreen Park 

$160. A. G. Briggs & Sons, 3214 WwW. Oth 

St. . tf én 0-1) 

Ser en a 
Oak Lawn 1667-2. 

10-20 

frame residence 

Phone Ev - none wen 

3 bloolksa | 

mattress . 

doll house SOx36%x22- 
Taeine Av.. Chicano: 

ines Latina { 
H HM GOOUS—Gas range, white cnamel. 

qvod cond. August Bergstrom. 1100 W- 

148th St. phone Blue Island 4459. 10-20 

88 GoODS— 
DELUXE WASHER. 
condition. Best offer Phone 

panel bed with coil =. 

bg ne ill 
a ————— 

_ 
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Rex DeLee 
» Meats 

‘s Villa 
Pharmacy 

Px. Civ. Club 

igif's Cac 

wwk's Pood Mar 

Ruriman's Aveo Part: 

By. Pk Plamber: 
Racer's Salon 

Beverly View 
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for 2 row of ten pis by taking 
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ling 235 game 
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for the Wolves 

?' PRESBY TERIAN FEELOW - 

SHIP OF EVERGREEN 

PARK 

Sunday, Oct 29. the 
ria EeHawshiy of 

n Park will Meer at the 

Park -sdiee! aad: 
+ amd Sawyer a 

FOP TY be 

Swada scho Q 4 mm 

sorning worshi } 

The pasto Carts 

Wheaton college Hi. wilh tse 

as ins text For he sermon. — Phe} 

Christian Awewer ¢ Present 

tna 

DPD: Ear 
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Pendleton. | shrapnel. 
q celebrated his 
y at Camp 



Mes. F. Hunte oot de. 

. Norteng- 

her fourth bi 

15. with a 

: : was recently given a 

medical discharge from the 

cot guard 

The Mh-Canteen will4have 2 

Hallowe'en costume Sat-j 

urday. Refreshments be in) 

with the season. 

and Mirs. 1. Twemer en- 

wertained Mr. and Mrs. H. Getz 
South 

I 

edding 

.; Dolishu 
jays 

3 dav 

| 1 

| Stackovic. 22nd 

> [ 
| 

aera 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Schooneveld 

celgbrated their 14th wedding 

anniversary Sunday. 

Lerraine Schmidt enjoyed her 

eighth burthday with a party for 

her cousins Saturday ; 

Those having birthdays ™ 

Qesober are Charles Jacobs. Oct 

Arthur Aldrich. |! 

Billy Walsh, 22nd: Berenice 

and Viurgmia 

Mr. and Mrs. J Paulus. cele- 

brated her birthday Saturday in 

| Slaten 
pOaken 

Minn. Mr. and Mrs. 

their second 

nmiversary Oct. 3 

Kasper Side 

| ROMS 

| ecegen : y of Mary hospital 
The young lady weighed 6 Ibs.. 

14 ogs. and her name is Joan. 

Ruth Aildrxh and Ednaf 

will celebrate their 

together Oct. 27. 
years old on the} 

The boy scout troop 603 has 

started ais meetings again every 

ng 
parents Mr and Miss. C Lam- 

bright. and Cpl. Besttys par- 

ents from Mores. HL. winle he 

Wednesday at the school 

The PTA of the North Palos 

school at 85th av. and 95th st., 

is giving 2 Hallowe'en 

Tuesday. Oct. 31. from 7 < 

p m. Admission is free. 

will be costumes. eats. 

’ yeterbug and waltz comiests, 

side Shows and fortune tellang. 

The North Palos school Bom, 

- as a girl scout troop 2, ¢ 

which Mrs. Bridges is the} 

i : i fi f q 
af sie F s ii 

Melivain and 
went to the Fall 

at St. Ignacious High 
F 

nell a 23 a 
He ss getting 

e farewell party was | 

ier 

i 

ee aS
 

Sth. | ments and a party Sunday for 

+t se: : 4 \walteedaie on _ 

sll 
ya J was 

4 in for 2 
~~ ; & 

vard beat 
pusy 114 

il e it f L 

Turek. 

soe and Hupt. 500. 

| 200" were 

iby J. Weidner. 218: Turner. | 

| 209 - Chermak. 202 } } 
} 
| 
} 

Buy Your... 

GCREENS EVER 



chairman, 9345 
green Park 7742. 

| should be in her 

¢ | than Nov. 15. 

busi- 
. 6, at which 

time the prize Winning essay 

|| will be read. er 

i The regular board meeti 

: will meet as usual on Wednes- | ig, 

day morning at 10:30 at “ 

. . Thome of Mrs. E. J. Wocel, 9622 

Albany. A luncheon will be 

served a, the be oe : 

meeting. Mrs. D. L. Riet yke 

will be co-hostess. es 
The last meetitig of 

}Woman's club on Oct. 

wed to be very interestiiig. | was 

Bari G. Sanem, a ive|s 

axe}| from the Chicago 

DRRS—14'. Four-way extension. USO. certainly showed what 4) agents : 

sew aiver ask, ouly .. 45.95 splendid job this organization is 
by the plan c 

meee a eee ‘ _ * reer ee 

ice chairman. L. the 

that we keep on with our scrap} oo), 

books and turn them in
 as soon 9631 S. MB 

#9}! .. finished: thepoamecaeltl needed 

ok $2.25 vauer, per 1 | in hospitals and at the camps. 

BE 6 gia. nisiece ae ee iy as —e 

ao t. used viswood: 
? rings, a fur coat; a man’s t 

AS Sie “adn | Parents Hallowe'en |" © sccklace. shotgun ele 

MAMOGANY Pagtittonsiectione se ! rege al d t important one 

fo 7" wide, to 7” high. Like | Hot dogs—tots af ‘em— ned pr gh > pair of 51 

 ghewlonegt wee es Injuns (wild ans) with war ladies’ hose. 

on—teepees—bow and z * lack of fngeeprin led 

arrows everything—Punkins | police to believe the 

ing faces—bonfires—| was by 

cP 

eT n
at hate ee es 

Sarna 



maiority of cases of juwemilt de- 

ama. Tees aise adalt de- | 

Ime Re 4 

The ‘newlyweds spent 2. short 
= not so qaxk to ; 

; Lam che pareatsof thse ©BO honeymoon ™ Portsmouth. O 

and are now residing © Chi- 
. brought before the courts fo 

avende offenses . 

™ same (¥pe of sympathe 

roward the of 

o many students of 

~at fear will follow 

veterans is beld! 

Himself 2 vet- 

ag 
tx “ir. and Mrs Mann cele 

brated. their annrversary last 

week and also the burthday of 

soung son Howard 

< same da’ 

Mr Dr. Joha J. La Duce , 
— DENTIST 

e833 Seuthees: Migh~er 

Pheae Ouk Leer 22° 

Hos wo 8 om Wed and St 

‘Dr. Leonard Keller 

— DENTIST — 

$255 W. Sch Serer. Oak Lawn 

Bours: Moo. Wed. Fri 1 wo 8 PM. 

PHONE O. L & 

een. business and 

elanonshre which sometimes 

ediately followin 

war production 
experience assures [0 

wness and labor fau and 

n the past 

has made 2 business 

>um—a. business lawver 

he days of his vouth 

iwhen be was a clerk for the Ch 

beago & Alton railroad he was 

chairman of the Railway Clerks 

wnion so he ought tc know 

gunds of union 

Orr 4 

Mrs Rewhei Mrs May Mrs 

Knize and Mrs Kape were en 

tertained at Mrs J. Johnson s~ 

on Friday. 

Mrs Drake. Mrs Jacobus 

Mrs Schedin and Mrs Johnson 

Mrs. Airings 

sc3-<. oF 
a tw 

: execur 

bent Funda- 
and daughter. Fran 
completed bss tourth trap across 

and his second invasion f 

A Halloween party 

given for the young 

the Cofembes Manor 

herch Saturday Occ 21 wo 

charch basemen: =T 

church board 

z young propic 2 piace for 

recttanon @hah s so vitally 

geeded especially m these tomes 

The party was supervised by 

Mr A C Adams 

Mir. and Mrs. iewm Care cele 

bd 

934; Te. MBLLIL AVENUE 
. = 

Evergreen Park 
Giess 

Ab Sermg bs 

Mhene EVERGREEN 
Q~ Tx-- ae 

PK. Tse 
ser 22ce- 

z in. Sersaty Saverday 

‘eGecsday. Nov 8. | 

m Dr Willer R with an attack of rheumatism. 

i pastor of the Cicero} 

arch. leader of the Fun-} 
al movement in America. | 

Mg an mspirimg message. 

= | HOME 
b ay ‘ tober s 2 berthda ; 

‘ On Cook cAvenme | 2 the Beckaer bome by 

O4K LAP 1° ic be hay years old and Jerry was 

Sececesssoosecaseese 

Passing of the 

people of } 
Brbte t 

brated thew | 4th wedding annr- } 

last 

krnd of ha 

Juss phone vou 

for an analyss of your 

troubles, Consalanon 

peauty 
hacr and scsip 

coms you noch 
—Ads 

MILK| 

Ty Oe... 
SUPER MILK 
SHAKES 

SODAS - SUNDAES 

| BAieyBar 

| gs 
Mrs Habe 2 cantina vo tet! 

ee 



BEHREND'S 
HARDWARE 
5300.7, 95th St, Osk Lown 3 
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_ . Mangaret 

448. Troy %.. will the 

iliary for the mext year. ‘4 

_Past ‘Commander Ad Howell | and their 

gence of retiring commander | Bethe! Evangelical 

Frank Roos and turned the church was celebrated with a 

ignéering over to Mrs. Elsie | ‘ven by the beg’ 

Parkin. past director of 
Entertainment by 

Sth district. who was the in-|¢he Men's ¢ 

stalling officer for the women’s |ipy ; 

auxiliary. 
man, accom 

Following the installation of | Brei
ling. 

ithe new auxiliary leader came} 

VERMONT PY} first ar? Billic Castle-| pe 

~BLue (SLAND 2742 | berry. 3216 W. 95th: second LU 

> of BAST 462 STREET vice president Clara Burk. 9430| Corner 94h st. and 
av. 

~orneace HeranTs 4 |S Kedzie; secretary. Florence | 
‘ 

| McGovern, 1530 W. 95th st.;| The Dorcas society will meet 

ednesday 

treasurer, Rose Fischer. 9550 $.| at the chapel on Wi 

MEAD THE WANT ABS Camebe! a.. chaplain. Ann}ernoon at 1:30 o'clock. 

| Stramaglia, 3516 W. 97th. and | are cordially invited. 

————_ | sergeant-at-arms. Mabel Chap- | Sunday— 
|” Church schpol, 9:30; divine 

man. 10200 S. Spaulding av. | 

Past district commander worship. 10:30. sermon by Dr. 

tateren || Walter G Stansel of Harvey | H. E. Sandstedt: junior choir 

| took over for installation of the | practice. 11:30. 

officers of the post. After in- The sacrament of baptism 

| stalling the new leader. he fol- | will be administered on Sunday 

5, at 10:30. 

\lowed wath sentor vice com | morning. Nov. ». 

| mander Sam McKillop. 9205 s Welcome to “The tittle 

Central Park av.: junior vice| White Chapel” im Beverly 

|-ommander, Paul B. Wright. | 
are 

|9229 §. Ghifton Park : adjutant, | , 

| Christ Badkberg. 9429 s_ towing the ceremony was George 

and tacge 
| Trembull av.: finance officer. | Rowden. of Tinley Park. 

ers with ume d | wtex Gillis, 9646 S. Ridgeway: | Goo nt commander of the 8th 

és a native of @ }| shaptaim: Heney_G. 
Murphy, | strie and 

members of Greem 

9544 : - American Legion Post 757 

P 
and Evil | OP Gak Lawn. ; 

Music. refreshments 

were 

Phe calendula - 
leaves 

8. F 

er i Meister, 9540 S. Homan. % = 

» ae 

ehildren's 

es, coats, 
nial 

thps, @ys. 

—— = 

ether items at 

and boys’ tea 

& kets. Men's 
coats, 

geats, sweaters, 

avd flange! shi 
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1 with sell this Ay ea rie “SAL 

or thie. Act auiek . Diinne, ~ POR SALE—Coal circulating Beater, | 
Box #01, Evergveen Park, Tl. “i aul 2 chicken breeders, 1 off and 2) Sem. tr ee. : 4 ——— 

ss Mee. », binder, Me. mower, - ~ . 

FOR SALE—4 rm, ¢ott. with) modern cabt. | pater. 3-cer. barre’ ; 4. tom! SSLE—> imall radios: iene. 

Sai wah sac |, ee Pitciion, capaing “ertaters, teres ana ve. Ren hare. | treme: ps bite. and clock. Phone i 

name Robt Seve. | water. . 2 Waitin. . Nietairs, } a : 4 

See ee Pe oor laa =— rs. biK | double harness lines. walking plows, 2b. 10-27) 2780-4. 

chicken coop, bis front poreh on 7 . bridles. © nets 

” See above or phone BT 47683. 10-27 iow. plenty of garden space. Call pe wal i. a. i 

———— 
kins. kraut cabbage. Se head 7 

——— ae? 6:30 pam. Oak Le A ; 

Leet —Ladie’ =yellow fold w wateh - = Se: — 3 Ii} hay with & ase mixed hay. marelt tor) 

jgitials A MacD. Reward. Tri FOR SALE or res, &% toom prnote 4 _ we or 7 ’ 

» “ house, ciktern, well, gubsame. ountionss teins be a +. Ses = 

stone {rom cugagement Cr Sunday only. 107th and Forest Av. V 1s? —D 
al 

ving, Oct. 20-betw. 5-0 pam. betw. Gook | Cordua 
4 MISC POR SALE—S75 starts you © 

and Rayniond on O5th. Lib. rew. Onk Lawn | v oe 
t1 good business. Must sell becatse J aant 

1288 11 4| 
| cet. het: O milking « . some oe e

e 

fH GOODS — All white pot ail} 

— —— = 
| stock. 1 breedine Dueck (ree); fw a 

[ow = 

POUND —Priday 20. at isged | FOR RENT let. Tafel. 14245 Haleted. jwohter, good condition sin" Saas Conarn ‘Tep = 

Cleero. .. & 264 Mincis | -— —— — 
-* 

Heetee plate, no. Ing. Mersene POR REN 

Press 

——— 
——— 

arage at 8400 Spoat Av.) yap POR SA! sik —_ th & GOODS—+4 burner table top 5 J 
. Shallow pump; iteher . t 2 

ok 1 . 7\ comp; Hot water boiler: of! drama, ¥ fone in food cone. bg aie ie a 

. ; - y— Se pm eae harness: «mall grain grinder, sanall : . Blue janod. a. — 

HELP WANTED foR WENT—1-1m. House: 1. block Rerngee: SS io mn: racer ae ne | SUE 
O6ih and Harlem. Water, toilet. bath and iets: tatte Kitehen cabinet: wagon ‘ H gooDs—4 rooms of furniture, a > 

- Lelevtricity. Phone Oak Lawn 156U-J-1. pulleys: Variety wheels; sausage Gut. ft, elec. refrig.: elec. washer. © 

— 

comertrety Heme clan. ails washer, r 

beds, metal: croar 

wnet. wooded. spring Water 

shares. Phone Palos 43-W-2 Convenient location for war 
S$. Keeler Av.. Cratwood, 10-27 

————O 

| FOR RENT—2 rooms, bath, stove heat 
L 

= aaa wise FOR ALE—Guerr wey yourting han. > acne 

FOR RENT—4 roome, Turnage test path + ce ar t cen, a GOODS— Westinghouse electric 

FoR eile party only. 14800 8. Keoler | i, saggy Bn. poder n27 latest ont 5 Hamlin 

Av... Crestwood, 10-27 

a Wise POR SALE—Lechorn frsers ap tat- jr gp GOODS——Wal. Wed and 

POR RENT—Small 4 room howe. ‘ t - it  GOODS—Wal. bed and 

LNTED Eheriy, women to stay. and Waverly, Onk $16 month. In- — : lige wi. (ne Gales -—~, wanerepcing,  sonteraes all 

im, 6 at f0- tet or heavy 167th and Waverly. 8. i. 10-27 . - - “ 0 . § 

tefor: 1 paw. of after 7 pm. —— 0 ee pes: eS ee ee beime $110. oak 

745-¥-1. 11-0 POR room . furnietied or 7 
+ 2 pe. parler r 

cag da oars | He" ete ae sr gue suas $0 O08 nia 

boy for 5 Dm. Lawn . 
ot — 

11-3 FOR BENT 

> 

oF | 
housework. 

Tiga 4860-7-3. 

VA WARTED — Typine of al! a 
<x. Dookkeeming or other WaNTED TO BUY — Livostack. 

work ii my home. Worth | Reiher, 185th and Laramie Phone 

q 10-27 | Vatanset 1985-¥-2. 

4| WANTED TO BUY—Cont a! wood 
| tove, alto laundy oF cont and wood 

to beat. water. Phone Or ‘owe 

4830 8. 95th St. 

nildre a a eg ee r 
; 10-97 > : Miwmaoter: >... 

- ——_——_—— Hemlock GORD. 

POR SALE == 

Hy 
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Whe Sth air force in Eng-! 
Lis the holder of the Air: 

“with Fwo Oak Leaf 
te Ye” Good Conduct 
i. oy ‘has completg 

of his combat ee as 
sts to be home sometime 

Chitist mas. 

St: Counts was_born in Ox- 
|, Cal., in November. 1923. 

he was still a youngster 
nts moved to Porterville. 

rae sn. ih le 

wary, 1942. 5 

— was-stationed at Tucson. 

igtact his cadet training at Ven- | 

Cal. After nine months 
& of 1 

joned a second lieuten- 

a and was awarded his bom-;t 

first ignment an ass 
was Senta Ana,/ Cal. 

there he went-to Las 

NM, M.. where he took 

training ind received his 

¥ wings. Then he was 

N. M.. where 

7% 

Lh 

~~ 4 

~ 

ey 

- " 

“ 

XX aan at: 

"wr ny 

- wntit he was assigned to | 

sive training. Roy was| 16. of 

of the 
30 p. m. 

“pime for. carnival is 
are | 

ion to Sgt. George 
diligently worked 
stable. until Tuesday morning 

8 

s.at- | nak 

= 

‘ “7 

et W y the 
ing Dorot -awicki dl 

= Lawicki is the daughter of 

‘ e was secretary 
to J. W. McGrath. i 
ent of Tobin school, until leav- 
ing for a visit with her fiance. 
Mr. Kunke 
Lemont. 

Thg church @as beautifully 
decorated with baskets of as- 

sorted gladioli. 

Fhe bride wore a two-piece | 
White afterncon frock with 

is formerly of 

} white accessories and wore a cor- 

they had uncovered evidence} J 
ugh to hold. Upon 
int of Mrs. Pox, Gil- 
ef Orland and Ken- 

omp 
bert Barry 
neth Johnson of 

i both 19. were picked 
up and questioned about the} 

burglary. 

Barry. police say. admitted; 

burglarizing the home, 
Johnson only admitted to hav 

ing purchased the tools ’ for 

about $% from Barry. and in 

urn sold them to Harry Wendt 

of Orland township for a) 

peaury sum. Barry, th y. 

42 

te Commect ' 

covered. 
july in that vicinity. Jobnsor 

allegedly adminted. and subse- 

quently exonerated Barry from 

any participation in the crime, 

to having ‘bi Bert McKean, 

lL . and Edward 

Winke 
6 take the ‘tires from this car. 

| which he sold to Parker Enders 

of Orland for $30. 

Enders amd Wendt are held 

jonly on the charge of receiVing | 
are said to)". 

that | painted by stolen goods, but 
have had no knowledge 

they had been stolen. 

All six involved are being 

by the state's attorney 

Lt. 

eter 
Graceville, MM. 

4 omer fa 

£ 

. C. Jones, 

ie on toys. dolls. spr | David. Thomas and Lloyd. 
articles to be sol 

who can spend a part
 } Wales on June 

sewing at aes 

come right ahead. 

own ee rich. 

co tati't come on th: 

come another 

Schoob at 

she will 

~ 

wa re 

Kar could <o 
‘i and 

y and 
“Tt 

| Mrs 
" 16, 1869. 

some 10 years. | 
RETURN 

Mes: A. 

Brauer and Mrs. L. Krause 

while | Ment 

by the stare police last |... 

17, of Orland. for $5 | 

Mes. Humphreys 

| daughters, i ‘Gocttord 

Mrs. Charles McKay and ; 

and four sons, Charles, 

eee | by Uncle Sam. 

Willow | Florida. He enlisted in the air} Mrs. 
corps ground crew in 1942 and 
received his- diploma as a me- 

sage of gardenias and pink roses. 
The groom, of course, was at- 
tired in the khaki suit fashioned 

The matron of honor was 
Edward Fanucchi, - who 

wore a yellow dress with brown 
accessories. Best man was Pfc: 

Rudolph, 

ite. ; 
Ceres 

> ae 

a 
‘8 dg 

war in 
_ Sgt. 

gineer 
was § 

May 19. 
work June 
ternational Red 
was a prisoner. ; 
until now no further. 

was sent. 

The Re 
ren was inj 

from the 
pitalized w 
such conditions he 

he was safe. 
Worth ‘has 

‘$-Sgt. Charles: 

chanic at Sheppard Field, Tex., | lgnativs Custer of Minter Wald. cho 2 seal 

nine months after his enlist- 
I'll never forget Texas 

and the sand diet," says Don. 

In 1943 be became an avia 

tion student and went to college 

in Baltimore 

months 

anmcect bt " 

ee LE TT 

Lawn ob! an ve 

8 Se 
High school in 1941. 

was on the football team 

the band. 

and in 

Immediately following . the 
eremony the bride opened gifts 
n the lounge roony at Minter 

jjeld. . The bridal party then 

enjoyed dinner and dancing in| 

La _ 
$47 

‘ 
welt vin wih, 

zie Waser: 

eee 

AK LAWN 
WLING 

Don was a very ambitious) 

high school 

jcall many a 

the mickname “Sleepy : 

When Don wasn't practicing 

his saxophone. he was riding im 
hand- 

Chuck Bodecker, an- 

awner in the service. 

| Before he entered the service. the | 

Blue Is- | rolled by 

where it was put | fF 

blown to 

his jeep, so artistically 

othet Oak L 

jeep was donated to the 

land fair. 

exhibition with a dummy o' 

s feel Hiner mm it—i was 

jn their being Pieces! 

@ 
» 

( 
Humphreys was borg ia 

— Tye 
was a- resident of Oak Lawn for 

- 

boy. working his way through | Racajik Drugs 

His classmate re- - 

snoring solo; henee, 
| Worth Twp. Dem. 

| Oak Lawn Lumber 

| Oak Lawn Bank 

| Rasajik Drugs won 

games from Oak Lawn Bank 

Worth Township Democratic 

club took 

Oak Lawn Lumber. 

High series for 
Ethel Breitling, 505; 

y 
Rubey, 454: 
452; Lilt Tanner, 

445; 

man, 431, and Ann 

three games from 

the week were 

, 474: Grace 

448; Ruth). 
Seidel 

many. He Was 
June 21 and aot wit 
did his family learn’ 
ture 

Md:, for several|the Crystal reom at Bakersfield 

Thien he was ad-linn. > LO 

left ha! 
back, and 
right half. 

Oak 

‘Tobe 
my 

A 

Aer poe Sue 

Lawn Library . i bk 

per ou oi 

ae ae 
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in Russ T : 
set Out WIERD THE | Evergreen Post 

of "undefeated | Wrnige Pharmacy 
nowt the season. Their) qyojf's Cafe 

game was played agaist 2| py. Pk. Quality Meats 

p Peck quan that had) Chuk's Food Mart 

the height, speed and sharp | py. Pk. Civic Club 
rs that Evergreen | Kacer's Salon 

didn’t have. The Parkers were | K urfman ‘Auto Parts 

a beaten ball club from the | Beverly View 

start, but were flashy at times. Fy, Pk. Plumbers 

although not consistent. and, a8 Green Mill Serv. Sta 16 

—. routed by some High games Teae Johnson, 

aan 
1217: Wandrey. «215: Stevens, 

One altbi they may have 18°31) Duslk. 200; Rasmussen 

that Dave Wunder wasn ¢ On | 194. Ba 4 av Polashi 184. 

the floor ‘potting’ those artistic pracy. J 4 . 

shots that he possesses , High series: Stevens, 575; 

Their second game with M. l. Johnson, 572: Byers. 556: 

P. was an entirely different con Weinak. 546; Rovis. 545. 

in score and in playing. Curly Walker's Quality 

sreen Park was blessed with Meats team dropped three um- 

portant games to the Regular 
sharpshooting by Jim 

hand Dave Wunder. They | Republican club to give that 

sed victorious and set out team a Tempo tead: a: 

in quest of new rivalry in Mor-. lead will be in danger when the 

gan Park. They were at their _Bleeker’s Fox DeLuxe team rolls 

peak and were really ‘cookin’ three in the playoff with the) 

with gas Civic chub due to) the sudden | 

A few weeks later. after they case of chills” of the part of | 

had ample practice, they en the Bleeker team. They will | ELECTION NOV 7 1
944 

= Fe 

$ 

a -dekedatuteteter 2LO-—=—-NRww 

eo 

countered a new foe im M. P. have a neat series to beat, ‘cause | 

- Civic boys were “hot.” | 

Bant’s Villa forged imto sec- 

ond place with a three-game win 

| over Evergreen Park Plumbers. | 

and drubbed them with the-ease | 'h< 

of the Chicago Bears of gridiron | 

,fame. Wunder again was the 

ace basket maker and, com- 

bined with some rare defensive 

wotk by Claussen and Smith, se BA 

the lopsided 
AN PELLOW-| 
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 * in. 

-_.. Wes Bjork pulled a muscle in 

Sunday 

tile -1 3246. . 

: St. Gerald’ the]. Sunday « 
wo wins.) — ing worship. 

“Ray Jackubowski's hopes of | son 

first string fullback f 

No estern university were 

ruined when Bob Fundenberg | sors Welland. | 
Be with them and pray with | 

"s game and, as a result, (them! Our youlmg men 4 

is lost to the Lions for the sea- | women cannot always be with 

: 4¢-another,| us in church to wo! 

genson casudity. —- on Nov. 12 at 3 p.m. 

j | tame the same service (hymns, | 

| scripture reading. prayers | 

Open Y ETINAPEL | sermon ) that is to -be used 

UTHERAN CHAPEL their loved ones at home. 

Gunday. Nov. 5: Sunday in spirit and-in prayer they will 

1 9:30; Sacrament of be united With us. 

Baptism. 16:15: divine worship The Golden Mix Griddle 

services, 10:30, theme. “Dower | Cake party will be Priday, ~_ 

to Prestrve the World.” A\i0, at 6 p. m. given by @ 

membership class ‘has been or- Ladies’ aid. 

ized and will meet Thursday 
- 

n at 2:30 at the R. V. Barbara Jeanne Woeel cete- | 

a 

ree 9 ge PH 
Y her ho 

TS oo Sa Th Fie NOON oat 
a is 7 ane norat a Wart tt es 

y r A >a rz 



Poa art Son ute stor 
ye 

J 4 oe ua suse ° , Tides Of 

St the Soittheast corner 0 . 
| Zownship 37 North. Bane CARD OF THANKS 

a4 gies the p< Mrs. C. Peterson of 6301 W: | of nine per 

we friends who remembered her} dicated today 
ul with flowers and cards during 

‘ef the Third Principal Meridian. ] 

Mr atid sean 95th wishes to thank all +her | last fall, 

her recent illness. rly shone tae | 

Toprshie 

4} 
+ Nerth- | 

hence morning worship at 

ce Chursday (tonight) 
y 
* m., Singspiration: 8 p. m Bible V-12 

study: 8:45 p. m.. business : 

meeting Sunday evening. 7:30. Oak Lawn: _ James R. Heers- 

All are welcome. Rev. L R./™? 9821 S. Cicero av.. medical 

Buckman. 3s pastor —™ Park: Ric ; 

Charles Tobin. R. R. 2. Box 

184-9, V-12. 

Wotking ‘all for one and one | 

“\ for’ all’ Democratic county | 

candidates are in the midst of a} 

whirlwind drive toward the| 

election of Nov | 

All widely known and popu- 

llar with the voters of Chicago | 

land Cook county, the candidates 

| are seeking on the records they 

| have made in public service in 

the commanity 
BEAUTY 

Would you like to go behind the 

scenes and glimpse some of the insi 

facts about that simple, bu: important | 

service called shampooing? 

Instead of being just a “wash,” the 

The group consists of Sheriff 

Michael F Mulcahy. who is 

rec inad | running for a two-year vacancy > Jobe J. Le Duce 

Seichy hese. shampoe i ioce the | term which exists because of the Dr. John J. 

work so skillfully that one ts seldom | death of the late sheriff. Peter = @ 

aware of the many intricate operations | B. Carey. to whose 

thar make up the shampoo. Mulcahy was nail 

removing dand- : 

{ the Eo 
we South line of +a 

along the South line of said 
» the Southeast oGrner of «aid 
thence Southerly slong the 

said Sectian & fo 
Section & thence 

position 
by the 

eet 

we 

’ Cee TY ee ines eri0' 

heir is 
to 

roy and Coroner 

All have had many years’ 

| perience im public 

move this 

iy | Vices thea the roots of the hair 

said [become sluggish then lusterless, devit- 

ex- 

and the Northwest Qu 
b 1 rt 

scalp is another necessary part of a 

good shampoo. 

Pomade or a little romic (depending 

nm the condition of the scalp) is last 

pplied and this promotes both health 

—_ alized. dry hair results. And most Vike. | have been indorsed by labor. | o 6 PM. 

; nite . ; 

| ty. falling hair R civic. fraternal. business and in- : - 

erence ie . ° 

; Next time you have a shampoo, ask 

sd |your operator just 

‘ealp is im and what you can do your- 

“ah self to keep it im perfect trim.— Adv. 

Heaters 
Furnace Coils ired or e : = 

x» Estimates and Layouts Furnished Without Obligation — 

Licensed Master Plumber and Contractor 

22 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 

at. condition the | 
| 

Sundays and-holidays by aopetennen 

\Huat of Oak Lawn attended a ate ~~ peel 

‘DR. A. E. LUNN 

ATTEND RECEPTION -f 
: Hour 1 to 5 PM.; 7 © 9 PS. 

Mesdames Lowise ‘Mosman, , y 

W. Brunn. W. Schulez and|— and bolidays by 

ee ee ert 
Be ore 

Pheer E. B. | Spencer Commutiere 

n was h he Tow DR. S.}. HEYBOER |) ws cavena
ne ave. 

room of the Stevens hotel Oct. Loewe Quek Lawn 322 

25. After the omgsce, Be. — DaNtEst — ~~ : 

Louise Hosman and Mange | 7am. © Oe © - 99 : } ;} 

ton oe ae oe Bay es Manel L. Homer || ise 

reception in honor of Mrs. 

Dewey and Mrs. Green. The 

reception was held in the Tower 

8  SENTIST 
aereree } 

iW. Sth Geese |G. P. 7528) 
Fri. 18 to 
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of service 
rdinary v 

$1.25, now . 

this roofing 
3 
F i i tf 

thick, 4 ft. wide6, 7, 8 
9, 1O-and 12 ft, long, Sqft. 

» 

“s 
warm, 

ith colors. Nu-Wood Kolor- 

2, and 62‘ 
d Plank Fast Voeriegote 

» éomes in @,.10, 1 

clear, 

§ Nein vic. Sq. f. 
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. to the guests, 

anni- |\eading newspapers took numer- since June so }'m this is 

fous ‘shots’ of the guests of| as prompt as | can it. 

Waliponocr. r “Since you asked me 
. hoose between two gifts, 

Singer yardmon atisciiked into a -Loridon a | yap my “nah r 
r ch banged on the bar and boomed: | could to Mirs, 

h ! e Mr Step “up, me lads. and! NejdJ into he box instead, 

: . t get |'or-r-rder! When Sandy| would be much happier. 

is out of the way when | dr-r-rinks ever-r-rybody | has been about 13 months since 

omgone yelled “timber. dr-r rinks’. “Phege wassa slight |] lefp-vhe States and 2> me 

Two tired a pause of awe; fetlowet by al eueee I last saw my home or the } 

Gunning and +. look | mad dash for the bar: everyffolks in —— Park. yo 

as fresh as steamrollered daisies body drank. When they d| getting mightly anxious to re- 

when they finish wrapping and\fnished. Sandy whipped a em oa saquemmeanets. 

mailing those 500 Couriers cach |shilling out of his pocket, 

week. slapped it down on the bar and ft have been in the best ot 

health and quite busy tryimg to 

Don't know where this one | cried out And when Sandy | veep the hove healthy . on 

came fot, but it's one of|pays. ever-r rybody pays! bes . 

Johnny Gow'sfavorites- He|Sandy 1s buried in I vergreen | 03%. nw, conditions are | 

tells of a-teilted Highlander who}cemetery. ( 22?) good a —it_gets _ 

SAAMI AI IAI AAAI AAI SASS AAI. 
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. eerfeernng it 

present were: Maesdan Around 100 _ reside 
er. G er, c.' WOO nded a bulter 

Det. 25, at ah 

po e Seill others sent gifts. | See , Ott. 

£ gad celeethenents WS" | agnoencel Gee Ga eee. 
. 

Vv 1530! 

z th birthday Nov. 1. Kea-| —aaer 

PBEe e employed by the Georg: | pi ANS SINGS
PIRA TION 

“sf Co of Chicago. which-was| Preparations are being made 

Gecently awarded the Navy “E \ for a singspiration to be held at 

efficient production in Wat) ye Columbus 
Manor Bible 

ev aa 
hurch Aunday. 

Nov. 19, at 

, and Mrs. Dave Schorder 7:36 Pp m. in connection with | 

igre the parents of 2 girl born , fourth anniversary celebration | 

fen She will be named Rose of the church. A real treat is in | 

‘4 bs Schorders have one | sore for those attending the eve: | 

a jaughter. 
ae i 

F Michael Pilipiak senctta tn make a | 

= week from thany hospital | 
- | 

: after a successful operation on | IN MEMORIAM 
| 

his knee. 
|Molenstra, Jessie. Now. 3. 194%. | 

A Halowe'en party was held | Some day we will meet you. | 

at the Walls home for their two | mother. 

young daughters. Carrolin and | What a joy that day will be | 

Juanita. | When our ‘souls will join t0-| 

= 
gether 

Lynwood Personals Weer rene and | 
: “ and | 

Ted Hume's father recently \*Cpilires. q 

returned from Gulfpor' Miss. 

out mo 
- 

Governor Dwight H. Green merits re-election 

‘mn bis record of achievement as the waf go
vernor of 

Gilinois. He has maintained every essential state serv 

I fee, inorensed payments to the aged, needy and © 

q Gependent children, yet has effected economies 
which 

permitted the accumulation of a reserve of
 more 

: one hundred million dollars in the state Gremsary- 

ec his reserve will finance postwar improvements for 

4 Miinois and the great program alr in operation in 

a “Minois ¢o insure every veteran from state a job 
ag : 

@n-opportunity after victory. } ot 
< 5 henreuner’ ih you. & ' 

a 



inducted two weeks ee 

stationed with the ie 

at Camp Blanding. }| of ms ory 

of 

=~ 
. oe 

Gordon —. 

joyed a nine-day . 

, Fa . Ye 
pees 

wD 
the Watter: 

a 190 ttt. 

“3 107th and _¢ 

7 a member of the} 

: 

is a navy air cadet and 

king the intensive V-12 

= —. en 

" s. Elen lien Boddeker, wife o 

“harles Boddeker, is await- 

mews 7 her husband, 

thas been unheard from for 

weeks. 
~member of an armored 

SiON, Boddcker wrote his 

+ he expected to be sent over- 

She is the former Ellen 

of Worth. He is for- 

ly of Oak igee 

Pvt Schipper is taking 

ee. a ee Tn 

{sow m that field o | 

' —\ — 

~ COU }- MANOR- 
_ Jot Jablonski. S2+c, sta- 

( ted at the naval ~~ 

ot im Hawthorne. Nev.. 

wrote as follows: 

to thank you for 

ig me the Oak Lawn In- 

pdent. 1: has been great 

4 the folks back 
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‘lof Mr. Vins. C. L. Stark of 
ron write home 9640 S. 

that he is now an instructor on 
| 

board ship 

“of embarka- 
Harvey will probably 

ram. in a different climate from that 

How much new building will | 

be started under this program is 
uncertain. 
laxing of controls indicates that 

to after spending 18 months in| 

James E. Lindensmith, | 

before very long we all. all ch, ced the, demos Linde er a 9 

| smith, 9816 Lawndale av.. who | Sergeant. 

| 

beild as we please. 
It is a good idea to check up , 

on your present home, whether |has been in the navy for the 
it just suits you, or whether you , Pst 18 months, recently re-| 

might decide to build a home |¢eived a rating of yeoman third | 
more nearly in line with your class. He has been stationed at! 

present requirements and desires, | 2 Aleutian island naval air base 

Remember, we are ready at | Since last January. | 

‘all times to discuss with you. | 
without obligation. any of your | 

jhis 20th birthday Real Estate problems. is 2 
| Fannin, Tex. 

, an —_— Y | 

Enh gp? Jake Wildeveld's 24th birth- | 
_——_ ; | day was observed.in Tillamouk. then. 

| feed 

and 

| Ore.. on Oct. 28. ay 

Bill Mazzoni, $2-c.. is pom 
due to shove off after weeks of 
reconditioning the fleet unit to 
which he is attached. His dad 
i. oun of the Evergreen 

ar 

3207 W. 95th. Rare as 
ay Pee 

on a 10-day leave. ss . 

Cpl. John Gunning has re- |) 
to his base in Alaska, ac- | 

to a telegram received: 

WOLF'S BAKERY 
$205 W. 95h ST. EVERGREEN PARK 7429 

The Army Service 
Traini 

, jley. ex... amnounced 

4 e-was| week the promotion of 

be| ASFTC, to technician fifth 
grade, He resides at 7015 W. 

which he \had been accustomed | 79th st. 

However. all this re- | the Aleutians. | 
Vv |army air corps, 

son | China, fiance of Georg ann Lin 

— a | 
—_ ¥ — 

Forces 

center at Camp Barke- 
‘this 
Ray- 
Det. 

_Vv— 

Vernon Fink of the 
stationed in 

been promoted to 

Simon Wildeveld celebrated oe pa = | wy | = ade 

at Camp | Less. 
| 

& Paint Co. 
3333 W. 95th STREET 
 Bvergreen Park 7607 Hours: 

and Market 3335 Wen 

Quality Groceries—Meats, Pruite ens Telephone 
Vegetables—Bakery Goods 

| Cegeelivery — Bi. 7097-7EDe Picture 

| Cinoees |‘ 
hie You Can Buy Mack Pow 

S BRAD 5 

te 





in person, 
your reservations in mow. 

5534 W. Stst St., Oak Lawn; or phone 

868-J-2. 
m 

| Frank’s Barbers 
| Vyhnalek Hardware 

}Brunn & Knoll 
Hearty Eat Shop 
— Tavern 

} it's Coal 
Lincoln Market 16 | 

Southwest Distributors won | 

two games from Brandt's 

tavern. ~ Brandt's Coal took | 

e _from—Frank's Bar- 

bers. Wolf's Bakery defeated 

Hearty Eat shop for three|} 

|games. Bruna © Knoll won 

: e games from s ‘ 

| Vybnalek Hardware took two 
from Worth Texaco. | 

eer 

@eOoo—-rNwNww 

eee 2a vr nnn Oooo 
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are-now 32 active gt 
_ seoats in community, 
“i reiting Ait of girls who , ; wi 

“Gain When ‘nrore leaders MC) Mrs. Kai ‘ - | Skora 

ipeailable. The leaders who @@hcgs circle, Mrs. Beckley. 9540! liams. 202. 

“busily mapping out 4 fine pro} Awers av., dessert tuncheon:| High series: 

— for the sich are: Mis. Circle at Mis. Vandmar. | Skora. 537; Reinke; 537: 

in Born. rs. Feed. S-6g90 Albany av. <4 

Wagner and Mrs. RayMonehy on. Naomi circle, Mrs. | ae 

Fines ers. 9747 Lawndale w.| CARD OF THANKS 

The Evergreen Park Paremt- : —_ = All four on| We wish-to thank our-many > 

Teachers association Sponsors. 9 | friends, neighbors and various 

ne girl scouts “‘Maitha ae Bruehl. | organizations for their kind 

: . flowers and sympathy 

MOTHERSINGERS 

TO MEET 
Catumet Mothersingets 

ne 1 the home 6f 

George Anderson 8439 | 

ia st on Monday evening: 

A Lignell. 1320 W. 
music chairman and 

Rose PanzeGrau, 8955S. 

is director of ‘the 

Any members inter- 

sare invited to 

vTISBMENT) ie 

Wescott : 

Candidate for Cletk 

of Circuit Cou 

— 

A 

- 
a 

® 

This advertisement is approved by the Office of Economic Stabilicatien —mnn-nmmnnemnnceeesimimenalllll 
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All Deposits Insured t0 $5000.00 by she Bader Coupee Uiinseence Geis 



, yellow gold Wriat 
D. Reward. Tri. 471° 11d 

stone 

+h 
from earazement 

6 pam. $v 
Lit, vrew. Oak 

Rerade Nore rcefrogernter 

, Pk. 7amp. re 

heel toy 

5 room homo with | —— 
and water,.om 2 

and curage. Call eves 
immestate 

Sayre Av.. i008 Tioley Park. 
11-10 

me 

foren, 4% room 
arnt tyr Eine 
Paorest Av 

FOR RENN rm, fim, ant 
Call 

soome 218 me 

FOR, RII tareeter ctrily, heres 
for Whe” nen home: large, 
beawt arene: roam for ¢m- 

wat, Mange yo nrempmnre 40 "i 

| ne “eet it. ae 

| 

Pores iON, | 
‘ 

anitable | « 

Mast 
ergreen I 

MISE FOR SALE—Goats: 1 extra yoot 
nanny fresh with kid, 1 billy. BH. FP. Yor 
ker, 198rd and Harlem Av. on west side 
of treet. 1 

Misc Fok SALE—Has wagon with rack; 
/machine: sulky plow: 

116th & phone Blue , 
i 

~ eS 
FOR SALE—1 off burner, as is, $10, 

rabbit, $1.50. 

WANTED TO BY Y—Comb 
graph, Miamaster: alarm 
Hemlock d080 

WANTED TO BUN Pe 
Wiehecraph. O&k Lawn 1 

radio phono- 
clock Call 

nd 

small 

11-3 

t/itth o 

long. Beatty Libr. Co 
et 

1+ 

WANTED TO BUY—Log oh 
% ipeh, 25 to 30 th. 
Oek-Laewn 400 

-—Simons double day bed, 
heater piping and 

ck» included, very reasonable. 
rercen Park 7836. “i 

TO Bt y 
cod conml 

Al w bate 
Phone Glue 

WANTED 
ripper in 
1508-Y-4 

art 

Tulane | 
11-10) 

|and female 
Blue Talond 

7 wks 
puppies 

old 
Phone 

puppies, 
mixed 

WANTED To BUY—#) range. Or will 
Sty 4t. ante, Mere} 
Store Markham Evelyn Parks. MidWest MISC. POR SAL 

Yew Zealand rabbits. 
Phone Oa Lawn 1826 

MISC POR SALE—*- 
innerspring mattress, 

silo | deck $35 ae 2 3. 

baxement tuble § “yd 
rpets S10, wall 

men. cine, 1 rey 
9708 Minnick Av 

WANTED TO. BUY—Kindline wood 
Oak Lawn 045. 

WANTED TO BU Y¥—Foed cutter or 
ba a Tinkty Park 2; i. runner $7 

bid 
: dark vive 

| $T0—ea Onk Lawn 

WANTED 10 MENT—S-rm. ‘all modern; 
hense in Midlothian Phone Bite _Taland | misc 
4058. W 11 70) 
7 a od 

for SALE | a 

wase POR SALE—}2 cange Smet | 
p un, like new, $50. Everereen Part | 

veces a  wa 

> POR SALE —Gue “ey 
fresh Dec, Call Worth 37 

POR SALE— 
white. $5 apiece. no sex. 
corner 77H and 98rd St 

| MISC. FOR SALE— 
horwe, 328. Cow 
W. 140th St... Blue 

Come Misc POR SALE—® format 4 
ees 14, worn once and cleaned: pr. Jo 

11-3 hackeys. goo . wine 5 

+2 

‘oa Ging hee) 
34-10 | 

em 

: SALE—TT ofl swe, . 

MISC. FOR SALB—2- 
enclosed, good Tires, 
wine. $76. CC. B. Gaon, 8 

FOR SALE-—Gap 
twin wash sibe 

Phone 

MISC 
| iran, 
tennis 

Wisc POR SAUB—Large brown mow te 
* emuty. in. perfec. cor 

Portable pool table 
6 eandid camera: 

fee whales wive 7 Ii 
Pk. 8498 

MIRC FOR 8A hia ear SALE—#-week-old ples 
POR SAbR—Small child's wdewalk | c. FO s — i week - 

auto, all metal. good, condition. © Ic 001 S. 77h Av. 
Park 7475. 

MISC oe 8 con’ | ducks 7 

equate silver fom collar, chame lining, | chickens. 

tite 20%. Brand new. never worn, Re 
2806 W. OGth St. Ev. Pk. #88" 

ALE—Selling 
“> Pekin ducks 

9721 Ridgeland. 

™ 

vont 

WHEC. Date carriaee, 
| wood Zeus GPite Bas 

wet, POR SA toole of rT] 
te: Terme nnn teat @nalt 
 erindere: baw and ear Kean Hav tr 

t hate: catiere for senor kraut: 3 
Giteer Kine tractor an rubber tires, Teher 
onhh, 2290 W. ttn. us 

wren tenes oll hoenine POR SAT R—Taht. 
110 eal, drm with frmet, came off 

a conte 1 molting. 1 eet 2 Them 

vt 8 for 8%, Ook Lawn WAT, 19 
acs a 

MIG PAR SAL Pentel spre: nifaher | 
en: hat weter halter: all denme: wetate | 

amol) eroin evinder: email ehelter: 
eonion tigile: ereawer ond chet 

te Witehen catinet: 
vena whearls 

. chaise - 

vee hele Were: Coe et aoe au are 

treet, wooded, spring. water, Thar oo Call 

‘Lawn 

| 

|i ,0D8—Day 
1 been used. Ook Lawn 117. 

B-1 i; 
12-10) © 

y |B H GOODS— Modern 

fresh_ cow. | 1 

1048. 

H 

@er 7 pm, and bef 
tay W. et. 

ny? 

rus 
= 810; 

GOODS—Ox 12 
rug. 410 Tomball a 

Hn GO bed. 

[H BH GOODS—Soh com 
ondition $15. Wm. oe 
hicavo Ridge. phanc 

hal 

- ale 
Oak Law 0. 

+e ae 
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thre be so mer ~~? -_—* panne Jap ass 4 Fo air force soldiers from 

ae anne, Manthanh, 9600 Soules Raen @.Elle, 89 5.1 “dl 

‘ 4a 

& A > 

ie hai tot 

_— 

«be 

! - . , | United | 
ee é b Bk 

p een PT _ 4, Fo Gn cooperate with America in this| have a public inst of |. \ 
ies on ’ 

ee = -7 4 vent. e | oficere on Saturday evening at 
- 

i. 
; \Sint ovington i- . ae ? 

f Pee joie =. 
> on the way, ‘9 \sorium. 2nd 

av. and ol «eo 
i. a 

iked goods will be on sale at| force. a ¥ coperative pro- On Lewes. 7 ‘ : ; 

i , ; 
: ‘ 

> T gots Tote at|gram in w The 
ies. , 

the ar8 p. m.| girls of the will 
t a 

Dike ail . 
ie ited 

> j 
’ . MH 

: : 

of the | Oak Lawn 
| anyone who is not 

member to become ome of its) Assisting the 

regular borrowers and enjoy will be Wor. Bro. if 

it Corp. of | Louis Kovkalka, four weeks 

ge whe are} old. son of Mr. and . 

for part | “ockalka of 9600 Moody av.. | 

a | Sag ong Bea was laid to! 

Lawn tomor-| rest last ay mm at 

4 hye he Resurection a e
e at . 

out Book | Louis died after being ill one Anesay, * 

ot: day with pneumonia. 
; ‘ 

s will b The Kockalkas have three jet 

11. | girls, Carol, Roberta and Lois. 
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The 14th annual observance On Sunday the Prairies. 14. TES 

- Ve , k~ . aw of Men and Missions _ “Sperepayl polly 1 
eee | ‘Sad and sudden was the call 

oe ba of Murch 8, | Scheduled for Nov. 12, will/™* rent + Snetgpos | one so dearly loved by all. 

school auditorium, 95th and 

4 
have the support and participa 

| - ; 

j \“ oe of the Re tion of .more than 60,000 Sawyer av. Sunday school at _— grief. | 

j BS. Moody Ave. churches representing 36 de- 9:45 a. m_. morning worship at sl severe, — : 

Columbus Manor minations 
It was to part with one so dear. 

0 Ave., Gak Laz = - 6 ee i ee We often sit and think of you | 

An increase of more than 30 

per cent in denominational par 
ar! Cairns And speak of how you died. | 

ticipation over 1943 has been of Wheaton colleg ii owilh | ~— Ri - ag 

go Je be you ¢ 

- assured. 
use ’as his tex! for the sermon BS a ats efore y . | 

you c 

The i-aymen Missionary Basic Principte for 6 brstian 
t 

For all of us you did your ‘best: 

movement. which sponsurs Un 
} 

lobsegvance, reports d thr 

} reat’ ecsidewt chairman Rev ing widely known chu hmen cee 

|A W Brueh!. pastor of the ' who are emphasizing Men at Loving Wife. Son and 

| Evergreen Park Methov Missions Sunday 
Daughter-im law 

|church. that the day - —__—_— 
— 
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Dr. John J. La 
Duca on international sigmifican 

— DENTIST — with nearly 8 000 <haplain 

fhe pastor Dr 

living 

O God Grant Eternal Rest 

lor —— 

9835 Southwest Highwe ai] theaters « h ar br 

Men and Missions yunda 

Phone Osk Lawn 222 
; 

Hours: 1 to 8 p.m. Wed. and Sat sages sya! 

———_—_—$————
————eerek kee _——ee jarenes 

Dr. Leonard Keller | |, 
-— DENTIST — | '4ey 

5255 W. 95th Street, Oak Lawn 

fours: Mon., Wed., Pri. 1 to 8 P.M. 

PHIONT 0. L. 80 Leh) ; 

a ie a ee Pardon us for our crowded buses We fully realize that espec- 
We 

ially during peak rush hours, our buses are overcrowded. 

ask our passengers, whenever possible, to plan SAFEWAY 

trips between 9 AM. and 3 PM... when buses are not operating 

$lours 1 to 5 P.M.: 7 to 9 P.M. 
a 

; 

Gundays and holidays by appointment 
oo Nps da 

P 
I} 

9520 S. Sist Avenue 

257% W.95th St., Evergreen Pk. ene ae 
Oak Lawn | 

a $7 HE 8198 | the AU at SOUTH SUBURBAN || Phone are 70 : 

fo cine Ne mere |Pictosed ae 12 Noon Saturdays 

Thurs. & Sat. 6 - 9:30 & by Appt ,, A ee ahin . si 

irranged Radi ; eat 3 ; i 

De. Harold | Honor tion ncouraging church 

news commentators to mention 

DENT IsT lthe day, and some nation-wide 

nt @. Sh Geen B. P. 7528 ox ing chai featur 

ake VOU: 

| || last longer! 
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is car Pike Bidges. [= 
the beautiful registered at the Child 

of the Lone conference at Simmons sol, 

T 2. the conference will be held twice 

pote Te 

it i i 

f. 

et! E rt | 
amonth. The 

Se 35 a = 
Z 4 , ? 

Indian lore while on their can dep oo 

meee 2 each month, registration from 9 
E.|* 11 a. m. 

: This welfare is sponsored by 

‘ Brid "did for the welfare of the infa
nts ; ee : __Miabgan Bus. 

y she was at their home. and pre-school children im the 
. ; 

—-Frocp 2 is only six week district. 

. but has given a flower 

. weiner roast, bicycle trip, 

hike and cook-outs. 

sale and Hallowe'en 

, Mrs. R. Barron of Chicago 

-lis spending the week with her 

post . . Mrs. R. Smart, of / 

of a large American | iavfield. 
Jones received many 

oop. : The Lynwood Improvement gifts. Her husband is im the 

bet the girls wont] ciety held its annual dance at armed forces. 

the princess; it's J¥St) the American Legion hall last 
b 2 stoty book were) saturday. Music, danci and 

to life. Nor could any-| refreshments were enjoydd. 

the 
can 

@ better way to celebrate 
; 

. Girl Scout week. 
Mes. C. T _—" ained 

ing. he: they | Worth Texaco ..... 

’ 
round ‘octiuatem on | Wolfs Bakery ..... 
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. 4 * 
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he i 
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14 9 

Peake 13 1 
. 13. 11|Monday at the Littl Company | Bran

t s ~on, - 

.. 8 
- & & 

("9 15) Beverly Polchow celebrates) 
Taso 

‘ 8 16+ rer sixth birthday Monday with|Li
ncotn “ieeset 

ong oem to 
Schaves's 

r 

1 Ni 
i thie 

pink, missing 2| joins me in extending 
: c : 

and ~) cere aa of 
4 + Pp. 

Higgins teamed many of our frie 
; i : . be 

Southwest, ied bY ized with us , ; 

moans. 

; im @ tie, so tom's tove 

wt 

iave a chance to salvage one 

: week. 

ft bowled by 

mae 

7 513. 

aii, 

a 205 game. 



to the rank of captain. morial service | 

S Madden was in the battle of service boys who w 

Tarawa, for which he received 2°10" 

2 pedsdential unit cussion He Mrs. D. DeLeeuw is 

roses = jae fe fought Sai » has 2 visit from her sister of 
iand for a tew ~veeks. 

Bobby Pold and a birthday cn-Oct. 34, : 

t Hayek celebrated gv = b 275 stead of a, celebration, she took 

lon the same day. Nov Ui 2 er daughter. Nancy. to the 
year apart. Bobby was six and Fy. noclical h 1 f 

: . : gehic ospital for an ap- 

Rachey seven. Both gentlemen sendectomy. Nancy is doing 

made ‘quite a haul’ as 1s cus- fairly well . 

4 The members of the Y. 8. B. 
G@llicer Cecit and Mrs. Ris! socieey had an enjoyable eve- | Pale Grounds: 

celebrated a wedding amniver-' ping revealing their peanut pals. | Monee, 

sary on Friday. Nov 3 Mrs. John Tibstra is their prest- | November 5 and 19 

George Gilbert ts convalescing dent. The meeting ray eed 

after an appendectomy at Little in the home of Mes. J. 00s 

« Company of Mary hospital last Friday evening School Auditorium 

en EVERGREEN Park Personals A. J. Bohnenberger, 10230 New Lenox, Ill. 

The Altar and Rosary society S$. Turner. and Frank Schnolis. os. | on Route 30 

S$ ar of Holy Redeemer parish. will 10824 S. Albany av. 

¢ .'bave a Day of Recollection’ , opened the Western Cycle “ind Saturday Evening, Now. 16 

entertained Sunday. Nov. 19. Make .Refrigeration shop at 9812 5. Sponsored by PT. A. 

Velcheh Mes N Rav a \ C eo A Tobilman. USMC. |reservations with chairwoman. Western av. Both are reputed 
f days last week. show- Mes. A. Reitz. phone Evergreen ph - repairmen of long ee gone School Auditorium 

ing him the kind of time he has, Park 7685. Bicycle and em aA Dolton, Tl. 

been missing. Cpl Tohlman Mis. Danzinger is spending {plistsve—sepatoing: 

participated..in four major in- | sometime with her daughtér in| welding, ‘a be 5 Ragen main- oe 2 

vasions in the Pacif in the Pacific 2 area rea with} €-slifeveie — 

ae | Super Luxury Sleep Mattresses 
Df ara 

ae ss ANY PURCHASE TOTALING 

yeas old Rioaday. oe ee $10 or PAORE MAY 

Freddie Arnold was three 

tailored, shape retaining! 
with a~ cotton. Guam 
good floral cover. 
French seam Suntfree inneroll 
edge . . . Swim loom prebuiir 
border for superior looks ond 
strength. Turn-over handle. 
Pull; cowie; cheee-quarter size 

SEARS LUKURY SLEEP “35° 
re Vat = 95 

fe “35” insertes 2 happy ending 
, with ts long fiber 34 . 

staple - Remforced YH 

* 

Swiss loom 

barder. Long-wearing deluxe floral 
cover. Pull; twin; three-quarter size. 

(1s eee eee eT 
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ancing in whi 

James Lackey | smoked. _ rimmed 
. scorched overalls. 

unless oy have i 
ti k A . ard, | 

or are Bin ‘member an adult. 

CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to thank our many 

friends, neighbors and various 

@rganizations for their flowers, 

; thy and many acts of 

indness shown during our re- 

gent bereavement. 

Mrs. Gertrude Conway 

and Family. 



infantry to mechanized | Pvt. 

moog eg Apne Reel =~ ord seas and is now in southertt and 

France cago Ridge, was in on a 10. } 

—Vv— furlough from Camp Wolters, 

. cS Albert Leo Schmidt, MM2-c, | Tex - 
son of Mrs. M. Phelps, just | fe Meet 

OAK LAWN returned from the Solomons for) COLUMBUS MANOR 

Mr. and Mes. F. Hovey gore | be first furlough in two and| Pyt. Edward Krause is over- 

a homecoming party for their) one-half years overseas. He. 1s| seas and celebrated his birthday 

Was With the marines. Charles|of action. His wife and mother marines. 

been given a medical dis-| and his little son (whom he had —V— 

arge. He has served in mamy| never secn) and other relatives! Dowler W. Stark, S1-c. had 

major baitles met him at the station in Chi-| 4 birthday this week in San 

Charlies is ‘leaving today | 48°. Diego. 

(Thersday) for |.ong Beach. —Vv-- 

Cal.. where he will recuperate Charles received many bean- 

and also meet his wife and baby | ful belated wedding gifts and CHICAGO RIDGE PERSONALS 

~ who are coming to the States eifts for his son. David. who is| Mfr, d <S : 

from New Zealand ive months old. alae ry i. < bo - 

eam rere — Mrs, Rutz's sister. Mes. Hansen, 

BEPCRE TT RAINS START, CET A of Argo, on Saturday and on 
prroncars celebrated Mr. Rutz’s 

SUMP PUMP | soem and brother's birthdays 

| 
in Chicago. 

or C-flar Drainer : an Soe celebrated her 
| birthday Nov. 4. 

NEW FATRBANKS MORSE SUMP PUMP $45 | Mrs. R. Schraeder celebrated | 
|her 76th birthday Nov. 7. 
| The Chicago Ridge Commu- | 
nity club had a Hallowe’en | 
party Friday. Oct. 27. Prizes 

+ given for the funniest ce 
went to Mr. Whitten, rs. 
Aldridge. Sandy Ammerman 
and Raymond Schooneveld Jr. |! 

Matching Box 
Spring Available 

Established 1881 i 

154th St. and Commercial Avenue - Hlaevey, Silinate 
Phones: INTerocean 9531 or Harvey 500 3 

” 

= 
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now in Belgium. 

arrival of a baby| Killian, (“Buss”) Schackelie) 
1. wrote his parents in the first 

letter in a month that he is on 

an island in the Southw: st Paci- 

fic. He wrote about the inter- 

~ | esting initiation when he crossed 

& 

| 
| 
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There are still approximately 

300 Books to be cat _ and 

donated books are still coming 

in. The most encouraging news 

is ‘that. of the 749 books cir- 

: 
468 wese juvenile 

- "Phe following statistics im | books and 281 adult The 

dwate the capid growth of the | young- people of the village are 

Evergreen Park library progect ishowme real ynterest and they 

Books catalogued to Oct 28- are the ones whom. the comme 

} 201: cixculation for October nity was particularly anxious to 

to @et. 28, 749; receipts from see make use of these facilities. 

Raes Orrober $4498 seceipts Li as ths hope oF Library as 

from rtentats. October $3.47: \socration to the day tf 

gew books perchased tor remtal. | act joo lar distant futur when 

3 number of borrowers, ap | Evergreen a itt have 2} 

proximately 400. receipts fram. moders 

leet of 
E 
in 
mett Ormsby was 

Hawaii, inquired at the 

}Cross amd tamed hia enact posi-| “al 

} tion. 

One Sunday afternoon John | 

‘attended a football game mear 

| where Emmett was stationed ;. 

\ he asked for Eramett at bo, 

and was told Emmett was at the 

football game, He j 

“loud speaker 
thus the two met. 

' hen Emmett's WwW name 

called aver the loud speaker, an- | travelling a 
was he failed to see a.s

top 

trifle too 

other frend was found. 

gate‘of unusable books $2.25;  f& wary i 

books donated (Chicago Lawn as well & 

thipras non-fiction ) £50: ; bears ¢ informed of the progress being 

thar at roorn be avatlable| made. In a later issue pictures 

for making Not of the library will be 

AN delegates of the vartous | as well as an article by Librarian 

clubs are urged to attend the; Mrs. Martin of her experiences 

monthiy meetings of the board, |to date and will also include 

so that they can keep their clubs | suggested improvements. 

as Low 

$120. - 
NO MONEY ti 

$5.00 Month 

PHONE OR WRITE FOR 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Licensed - Bonded - Insured 

— 

Roofing & Construction €o. 

This is the house that War Bonds will build im 1954 
. 

Se tetongeco:tte-and Mis. George comand we waded ouris black and ‘Wonder what houses will be lik
e ia 

Jones «ho ae working and saving white a plan of saving which will Se
 ee one 

re wd 
a sibs 
= 

he 

Rien aap 

5310 W. 95th Street 

All Deposits Insured to $5,00000-by the Bederal Deposit Insura
nce Coxp. 

pt 
pean" y-—eeitnntmee + « 



SOUT 
boys played a } 

os From Ct ; F } Sunday at Ridge park. 

, are indications of two 

’ . ln nicodnt enn 4 oom commtinins and Sm nd as just 

in i a: \the “Lions.” ‘or ‘t tea 

; hd oat gut At the regular WSCS meeting | bad idea: the home towners 

AY. CAl Cieny. |\0n Thursday, Nov. 2, a vote of | backfield has been riddled with 
injomes and is without question 

ca 
| was given nj 

i , dilapidated: 

aso Cone Fon
 . agtned he ee cae i 

tins for tworyears. Everyone in Brainerd park dropped a 19 

ft 
13 decision to the public 

i — Sees. ioe the church is sorry to have the |'° 

Bioteams: a | Hutchinsons leave the Park and | schoolers last Sunday with Pat 

terecerececscc sss? \ eeturn to the city. Burke and ‘‘Spike’’ Tufo ac-| 

counting for the home team's | 

| scores. 

| Bd Earl~turned in his. best 

|faotball performance im two 

vt. | BOARD j | yeats against ‘ 

fae’ to 4x10 tee 
the boy that. took Ban 

's 

A 

BANY ‘Partition Sections—24” 
27” wide, 68” to 7’ high. Like 

5 GGe value. Gur price per s4- 
te . ... ie 

12741 S. WESTERN AVENUE 

BLUE ISLAND 

4 — STORE HOURS -— 
| Week Days 10 A.M. to 7 P.M. 

Saturdays 10°AuM. co 10 P.M. 
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work cleaning church, aleo high school 
boy or elderly man part time 

rt foriac:. Call Rev. M. Blume, 
erzreen Park 7604, 11-17 

——  —_—————_ | 
WANTED—High school girl atter school tod 58rd 
aiet with «housework, F = SE 

enone Oak Lawn 1008. MISC. POR SALE—New Bricks good tor 
i a ee many purposes around the home, 

WANTED—Man to paint fence, Call after 
Sb. mu, R750 W. With St. Phone Can | Ram anes SS 200) coleees OTe 
Law l- ~ + ad 4 

HELP WANTED SITUATION WANTED © 
GHPCATION WANPED—2 days a work, 
reneral housework. in Bremen Twp. Casi | MISC POR SALE —Guern « 3 

Sue Isiand 4869-Y-3. OF sooner fresly Dee. Call Worth 

) WANTED 
WORK Wi WAN NTED wisc. FOR SALE— 

JANITOR we RK Was NTED — —~Tle to $3: porcelain x. 
! R r — Store for store or restaurant, Call alter 4:40 ; : 

bt homies, Tiquire Jim's Tap Room, M. Conway, SOTT Normandy, Tel. Tetund LORD-¥-2: 
220 ith St - Avk for-Chrie: HH te 

' ae . us Mise. 7s — ay — 

MIS E 5 ‘ Northe corner, 7 an om 

LOST AND FOUND uu y 

; —— to cath. : ‘ hes MISC. FOR SALM—tLike new Simplex 
um of money in Oak Laws, | To" o¢ 13-10 | ‘roner (hase and cover? ate o 

Evergreen Park 7501 Tt | } <3 i radio with record player: Queen Ai 

thd, alsbe in MISC, POR SALE— € Leghorn [dining room + 
anime TD Harter 40 years said, 

so keys, |? ” , and re : vr J 

y iine SA nt | wise. FOR SALE caw . ¢ 
und 143 th and 4 ~ : ’ 
Mre A " 

: * = 

r te Den ree! mae Pe plate. three heats. $5 Pinking " Why P. 

} ! 7 [samt jer singer, $5. @hon: Oak if) Refuse hen 

and Boys REAL ESTATE FOR SAE) | 
Mac FoR 

FOR a 
basen ent mt G 

Once— gore. Chicken house anil enter. Ca cves, 
or all ¢ Sun.: imme! ste posbesion. 
Beim, 17 S. Sayre Av.. Tinley Park 

i] mete 

FOR SALE—3 rm. geke, 
Call st 14200 Chouno Ay 
Island 3683. 

sacrifice immediate Ce ey 
Lawl. Piene Sumosit 884-W- 

a SALE—‘-erave cemetery lot, 
commiery. $395. 

blease 4% room flat, . oul 
. 40 S. Turner Ay. 

Re ag ee 



‘TO NED 

Board ol. Trustees: of = Nitase ot Ever 

green Park, Miinois 
fection 1 

COAL YARD DEFINED. For the pur- 

poses of thie ordinance the term “coal 

=. shall mean any building, enclosure. 

or other place where any anthracite. 

anthracite, bituminots, oF 

—toriquente coke. petrolelm coke or any 

other manufactured or patented fuel not 

‘sold by liquid or metered measure. Is kept 

for «ale. sold or offered tor sale. 
Reetion ry 

LICENSE REQUIRED. No person firm 

or oo ton hall operate or maintain 

any yard as defined in this ordinance 

Within the limite of the Village of Ever- 

green Park without first having obtained 

@ license so to do 
Section 3 

LICENSE FEE—APPLICATION 

gnnaual license fee for each coal yard shall 

z fifteen dollars ($15.00) and eac h such 

shall expire on the 30th day of 

April next after the issuance thereof. 

ror firm 

@berate or maint 

Villace #hall m 

village clerk fo 

@uch applicat 

of auch coal! 
person. firm or corpe 

operating the same 
Section 4 

-ShPBTY REGULATION 
coke or other solid fuel 

yard shall be stored for sale in the same 

Dullding with fuel oil gasoline. or other 

@ammable liquids unles« separated there 

from 4 fireproof wall 

Tt shalt be the duty 
— 

o do and in 

the lovation 
nam< 

maintaining or 

of every person 

of the) 

or ground surface of all coal yards 

at Sh times be Kept tree fr
om flammable 

waste material and accumulations of com- 

bustible waste materials. 
feetion 5 

PENALTY. Any person, firm or cor- 

poration who shall be guilty of the 

violation of any of the provisions of thie 

ordinance. shall upon conviétion thereof. 

be fined not less than ten dollars ($10.00) 

ner more than one wired dollars 

(g100,007 for each offense and each day 

» a violation exists or continues 

eemed a separate offerise 

6 

EFFECTIVE ate. 

ii be in full force and 
) and publication 

law. 
and Board of 

Village of Evergreen Park 

Office of the Village 
of November, A. D. 

Trustees of the 

and deposited in the 

Clerk this 6th day 

1944 
EDWARD P. STREIT. 

Village Clerk. 

This ordinance Was approved by 

this Gth day of November. A. D. 1944. 
E. F. @ 

me 

This ordinance was aay” 

me to law 

November 1944. 
EDWARD P. STREIT. 

Village 7 

—— 

PARE 

Wow. 
Phone 

Evergreen 

cording 

A.D 

REFRIGERATION 
~ WELOING 

Electric Bicycle Parts 

Just a reminder about protec- 

tion— 

Protection against loss by 

fire, theft; sickness, accident oF 

death itself. 
H 

This reminder is given be- || 

| cause we are all prone to forget. 

Remember we can insure you 

and your family against any in- 

surable loss. 
Complete information. rates. 

terms, etc.. given without | 

obligation. 

a foth day of | - 

A. Ss. —e 4 
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IARLY COPY. PLEAt per ~ aK 

= — £2 ft as mh oe 

on Gilles wae Fins ; Oak wn 

, the greatest undertakings by t. Lowis K Jr. be at the schoo! 

6.1 , m \ American bombers. There werejof Louis See Sie and will begin at wv, ; 

“tke | Gelsenkirchen, Ludwigshafen. |Nashvill: av.. Worth, recently iy kU scout troops | 
=e Hamm, Osnabruck, |completed an orientation course | and will 

erlin. Kiet, Mannheim. Hal-|éc-igned to bridge the gap be-| attend im a . The . | Leslie 

stadt and Mamburg. Other |tw en troming ‘n the States and | Harold E. Craw of Chicago will | ty 

well-known targets in Germany | combat soldicring against the| deliver the isgiv.ng ser-| many. 

that have come in for a pasting | enemy in France. mon. 

by the ‘Nevada's’ explosives in-| At a European ait service| A community choir will 

| e Bremen. “— Munich. |command station Sgt. Krepelka| bring the season's message in) 

Dberpfafienhofen. . |attended a series of lectures given | song. ie proceeds of the serv- 

Brunswick, | Withelmshaven.|by veterans of this command | ice will go to the Oak Lawn 

ologne, Magdeburg and Mun- | which included instructions on Community fend. A good 1 07 3 

1 chemical warfare defense and | crowd is anticipated. , 

Ba a aircraft so ay ew pertinent tips on staying healthy 

wenced, the ‘Avenger’ has !n a combat zone. 

comparatively charmed life. . His next _— will be ong Te Start Work 

ost of her serious mishaps|from which America’s fighting 

came during the early days of |planes cover our Hiberation of oa Manor Hall 

career. cupied Europe. 

“The ae -e_ f " — enteting the army air . 

really looked run down at OFCeS, was employed as = ae a 

heels the day she staggered back | machine setter by the Automatic | \, my CER = 
from her sixth. mission, a flak- | Electric Co. in Chicago. — ak wena 

and-fighter infested visit to the) A. brother. Sgt. Joseph, is so ry agg ; 

scene of her initial Might, Frank-|now stationed near Boise, Ida..|% %) War 3 

furt. Master Sergeant Chester | where he is an aerial engineer in- 
. Thompson, 35, of 681 13th|structor. Sgt. Joe completed 51 

. im in''st., Mason City. la., who with | successful missions over Europe 

tion..cf his achi mts his grownd crew nursed the ship | during his stay in that theatre Bs 

nbat. ‘through her first 28 operations, dee. He was revurned to this | Pe ote ra —- yey. -~ . 

an Ei Aix Force svuck ie end cheomals > inueed country this spring. . ee : plans have | vores «i wet ® 

, Bingland, ‘hole in che side and hto|  Anotirer brother, Pvt. Henry. (PR mae Ma. es 

me F tory: 2 radio that more is in che ousillety. ‘The ne Se Me | ae 

- 7 3 4 . ,, closely reser of b= | ee pie gtd sy asible | Bee 6 

: nll > : oer (a a ee eee weet 
— eae oer — 

: | There was 2 good attendance 
bullet | °f members and friends wish 

pe Mer these young a 
ea wd — techy ae een | VERY succeasful year.*"" ' 

column o ur one oll Sot cm heer | Mrs. Simelds. of ‘California. 

2S lintle — ; , But on No. 77 | who is visiting at the Linhardts, 

a ag | te, Wasa special guest, with Mis. 

“dastance had gone the full, dead waist | thant Oe sen numbers. 
fee. Seventy-two missions of fe oe en | Gown ‘oak eam 

a return @ue to me 
7 ican Legion, present 

oa Allies 274 Post and it is to be: colors to open the service i 

see ‘S| that this new oo 2 
been intuition | ~v ached a hole im the Atlantic honor of our boys. 

ine vcices | Wall and Tasided int Normandy |/“* 2umions to go plese. After the service. 
duty’ last | the old ‘Avenger’ had scarcely a: P ee will be served in 

"s com-|noment to herself, She - 

O.\flew herself imto a state - 

evening at 7: 

soloist Mr. 

& 
. 

her wounds, attended to|and ’ : 

-\ her whims. and have treated her }club of St. 

like a lady. Nov. 9.- A po 
Phe 



©). Sst av., was married 
Waligors Of Br t 

day at St. Barbara's church in 

: Brook field. 
' 

| The bride's. sister, ha gmt 

Five N teas maid of honor . 

| Books Added | brother. Ray, was best man. 

to Oak Lawn Library | 

+ shell anc white. She a 

2 ship of | white roses The maid of | 

us with honor wore blue and carried | 

truth and red roses 
| 

Lawn 

—_—_—— 

A good book 1s 

thought. voyaging | 

precious cargoes 

beaaty ; The ; sas: ae A recepvon tor 34 people was 

Public library has received the oe home of Mr. and 

following new books \ Wal , 
r 

Waligora, parents of 

The Gre 
Ih couple will make 

I in Columbus Manor 

World War Mothers 

to Give Benefit Party 

hers of World War 

f Oak Lawn. ar 

benelit party 1S a 

f Pearl Harbor day 

the Mothers sold 

pdinsettias 

[he pariy will be Tuesday 

hall, 94th 
There 

"ititam Callan. seabee. who 

Eniwetok in the Mar 
en months and 

21 has been on 

the Marianas. has 
roted from petty offi 
lass to chiet petty offi-! 

He «was surprised recently | 

when he met Harry Munch, 

Nan-:y Gunning jis at home 

jagain recuperating from her 

| ‘pendix’ operation and is pick- 

ing vp strength day by day. 

AMFRICAN LEGION 757 

AUXILIARY NOTES 

| Mrs- Marie Novak. 3649 W 

98th st. Evergreen Park. re- 

| habilitation chairman. is asking 

| friends and members of the 

Legion auxiliary to send her 

The bride's dresses was egg |? 

a 
10" 

to with the coopel 

: a: F 

: » ei. 

F » J 

a 

~ ~ 

@ ; 

faye 2. 

HEADQUARTERS 

= 

HOLIDAY POULTRY 

PreChristmas 

Clearance Sale of 
os Sa 

To Make Room for Christmas 
* Merchandise! 

ALL $8.98 
SETS 

$77.49 

~ $10.98 SETS 
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since 
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es low as $5 amenth| 
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can be fax 
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: EVERGREEN PARK 
i— ant 

». 

' dung 

" Pvt. James Gunning and his 

wife could not celebrate their 

fifth wedding anniversary to- 

gether since Pvt. Jim is serving 

this country. He hadn't for- 

gotten the anniversary by any 

means. He sent his wife a ring 

to remind her he hasn't for- 

gotten the occasion. 

— 

Claude Biegel. S2-c, has 

picked up a mascot (a dog) for 

their boat. 
a a 

Pvt. Henry Deckinga is now 

in Germany. 
aon, | ape 

4 - 

. }  Evefet. Torrenga. S2-c 

Nov. 25, has an address care of FPO 
Sponsored by Fire rtment ; 

enjoys his work and writ 

; on a beautiful ship with a 

HELP -% 

) 
Ns 
es 

~ 
7 

4 
— 

Monee, Iii. 
November 5 and 19 

School Auditorium 
Mew Lenox, fil. 

on Route 30 2 
Nov. 18 

Sponsored by P.-T.A. 

Dolton, HM. 
now 

He | 

s hes} 
| 

n- | 

has 

FOUR 

WOMEN 
MACHINE OPFRATORS 

TWO 

MACHINISTS 

Preference Given to 
Returned Veterans 

No Experience Required | 

1 

heiz | 

WANTED 

ur ‘ } 

mother, Mrs. 
31 Fansfield..aw., 

Mim by air mail. which <osts 

a week rather than h 

wait for 

regular 

Alised Socher. | 
sends  to\| 

18 

ONE JANITO 
TWO AUTO 

MECHANICS 
FULL OR PART TIME 

COMBINATION 

METAL MAN 

and PAINTER 
FULL-OR PART TIME 
GOOD SALARY AND 
GOOD WORKING 
CONDITIONS 

Workers in essential Industry 

Present statement of av«ilability. 

m 

rim 1 \ H nail 

g instructions on How to| 
in 10 easy 

Any 

tion ¢ 

Courier Ce 

gets home: ) 
=e VY 

} George Robert Cuper 

json of Mr. and Mrs. George 

who <n 9201 Trumbull av.. 
who ehlisted in the navy O 

| 10. was given a farewell party 

for 17 of his young friends at 

his home on Oct. 14.. On Nov. 
10 he left for Great Lakes for 

aye] 

Se eS /sS 

— Fa 

A high Mass was said at St. 

jd's church Saturday, Nov. 

~ at 8 for the safe return of 

Lt. Lester Jaklich, who has been 

rted missing on Aug. 10. 

and Mrs. F. Jaklich recently 

received a letter from the war 

dept. stating that Lester is still 

missitg in action. They have 

not given up hope for tis safe 

return. 
Vi 

Raymond D. Hermosillo. 17, 

7702 S. 78th av.. is receiving 

his boot traiming at Great Lakes. 

T-Sgt. William Swisher for 

merly of Oak Lawn, brother of 

Mrs. F. Belz. has left for over 

seas duty. 
my 

Pvt. George and Edward 

Stell. MM3-c, celebrated their 

21st birtndays Nov. 5. George 

is getting bis training in air 

borne engineering at Geiger 

Field, Wash. Edward is doing 

his bit somewhere in the Pacific 

Their brother. Bill, F2-c. 1s in 

Gulfport, Miss., attending basic 

engineering school. 
Vv — 

Pfc. Thomas D. Frasier. who 

was wounded on Palau island 

and ent)d a hospital Sept. 28 

on- {is getting along nicely his par 

at |ents hear. |Ed Rolie 

akes. and is 

‘signal corps. v 

Pvt. Eagle “Feason; son 

Mr. and Mrs. Bd Teason Ste, 

112th and ro. is in Paris. |, 

Roy Kerkstra is Sgt. 
h from Fort 

— 

Pvt. Fred neue go the 

field artillery in Belgium, Vv sited Col. 

the home of his maternal grand-| wow , 

parents while passing through) serving overseas 

Luxembourg. He is the son of. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Breetzke of 

107th and no 

HEIG 
oot, S! -c, 

ty six days’ 

| Pvt. Mitchel] bem re- His : Spree ds 

ceived a medical discharge from 
c 

lthe army two weeks ago after Postmaster, San Francisco, ¢ 

| spending nearly a year in Eng- 

lland. Pvt. Mitchell was re- 

lturned to the States with rheu- 

matic fever. He convalesced at 

Mayo hespitalt: Galesburg. In- | peep, falas 

ducted Mar. 23. 1943 ‘Mitch”* ne ay sega yy: (Pea at 

was a member of the ground | purch. ak Lawn B 

crew of the air corps | , ee eee 

Seven ballots were reeeived | mat: a 

luesday from Worth serv- ? . 

men Among those who! St. Gerald's 

voted wore Cliff Lysen. Sl-c.| will sponsor a | 

from the Southwest Pacific; Sgt. | for the Sisters ot 

from France: Beni day afternoon 

BIBLE 

_ The Grand View Park 
sionary society will hold 

se 

last 

Ice 
NI 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NORTHERN ILLINOIS 
# This, ts an official U. 3. Treasury advertisoment—prepared under the wtixpices of Treasury Dept and we Adverbining 

Coun 
\ 

Se ee A 4 
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The follows 
this vicinity 4 
cently at the Blood center, = N | 

| will be refreshments. 

Dorothy GSedlak, 9335 55th | 
| Festival will be Friday, 

Wabash av. 

et.; Frank Knippen, 10156 S. 
Keeler av.: Capt. Emil Johnson, 
4845 W. 9st pl. (2nd dona- 
tion) ; Martin J, Walsh, 6917 
W. 95th st:; Marie Nordstrom, 
9841 Minnick av. (5th) ; Anna 
Bergsten, 9709 S. 53rd av.. and 
Rosalie Henderson, 7600 Cen 
tral av. 

Me. and Mrs. J. McNinch of 
55th av announce the arrival 
of a little playmate for their 
daughte:. Elaine 

The committeemen 
scout troop 619 of St 

held a mecting Nov j 
home of Mrs. J. MeNinch 

Fhe Service chab of the Little 

Company of Mary hospita! will 
hold an old fashioned .bazaar 

Saturday evening. Nov. 18>-and 

Sunday~afternoon and evening, 
Nov. 19, in St. Sabina’ s school 

7Btna Tha 

eo | Scout troop 603 are invited to 

e. 

RIDGE ) 
Mothers and fathers of boy’ 

attend a meeting Wednesday, | 
Nov. 29, at the school. There} 

The Community club Fall | 
Nov. 

24, at the school. There wilt 
also be a rummage sale, games 
and refreshments. 

Edward Schooneveld  cele- 
brated his second bithday Nov. 
15 with a party for 12 young- | 
sters 

Robert Florian will be three 
today. George Florian enjoyed 
a birthday Nov. 15 

Sherwood Cridge will be four 
tomorrow 

Mrs. Bessie Cridge will en- 
joy a birthday Saturday. 

Mrs. P. Ruceis was in the 
hospital for four days. having 
had her tonsils removed.” She is 
doing fine 

Frank Agtiino is still con 
fined to his bed after three 
— of itness 

Willard Widerman will be 13 
Sunday 

Frances Reeves wilt enjoy 4 

birthday tomorrow. Mrs. \ 
(Mary Aidrich has a birthday the 
same day 

ie 

Workers 

Needed at Once 
MALE and FEMALE 

By 

MANUFACTURER ossmneni. 

INDUSTRY 

Also 

FACTORY JOBS OF ALL KINDS 
ALL SHIFTS 

Established 1881 

154th ST. and COMMERCIAL AVE., HARVEY, ILLINOES 

PHONES; INTEROCEAN 9531 or HARVEY 500 

AND SAFEWAY BUSES 
[BMPLOYMENT OFFICE OPEN DAILY 

ATION ON ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
AND CAR SHARING CLUB 

Referral Cards"or Statements of Availability Required 



r 

att) of 
2 a oO 

“Some day these sare young 
men may fly and fight side by 

B 

side of membeis of an AABF, Air 
By 

: Combat Crew.” declared Capt. 
Sal 

. | Joha-H-Patiesson. president of 

- = | the Chicago Boad.- 

Dr. John 3. La Duca ye en one eos 
™ . John Gadbut. 17. 9224 St 

— DENTIST — Loujs av.. graduates from Calu- 

9835 Southwes Highway met High school in 1945. He 

Phone Oak Lawn 222 belongs to ACCL. Garden club. | 

Pascoe 1 to 8 om. Wed. and Sat. Camera ciub. and Office associa- 

_ —————— nen = His hobby is chemistry | 

Dr. ‘Lesmend Keller His parents are John and Anna; 

His father is a plant| 
DENTIST Sep >» Aluminum Co of| ird 

$255 W. 95th Street, Oak Lawn \ merica An unck Pvt 

Hours: Mon., Wed.. Fri. 1 10 8 PM. Charles Palulis. ts in England 

PHONE ©. L. 80 Saat “anorhecanelic (Phe Alex 
! intl South Pacif 

DR. A. £. LUNN x aktaye Heir Rubin Ih 

Physician and Surgeor (M. D.) ; Mat a a8 attencs | bi 1 

2957 W. 95th Sc.. Phone E P 7182 Hey | a sar fish 

Hours 1 to 5 P.M.: 7 to 9 P.M. He a ee ey eee i I F 

Sundays and holidays by appointment oe ’ nd A Rub LY I % n his ree 

7 > ' hie wmntored 

2957 W.95th St., Evergreen Pk. te : ; Ma . ; ee YOU: are the Boss of Your Dollars: 
Phone F. P. 8198 

DR. S. J. HEYBOER | ae 
: The otter mu earn are yours. In this free ¢ ¢ ® Keep Them GOOD — 

- DENTIST —_ ¢ y 

Thurs. & Sat 6 - 9°30 & by Aprt 
C ‘ce. wou ace’ theie bene. Brois up tw you 

‘Dr: Harold L. Honor “i PORLEENO PARI ibis uke d id chem wisely }.. waste them yey dollar we carn doesn’t fy tight out of 

: rari’ ame fy ily... save a reasonable number of them. gu pockets. £ 

DS DSI 4 uacitwe, Wee: A Bu: remember one thing. The way you handl You, too, can save sensibly . . , spend:sensibily. 

9411 ®. y5th Street F. P. 7528 wo th: dollars you now care, means «let to Allis double job cequices is a lathe hoese-amnet- 

— a . e : i Si a 8 yo c «ry and to your family—both now and in: planning. Take a pencil and figure out your total 

‘ednesday and Saturday Re, ( brysters 18 } : 
__Wednesda turday 9 .to — oN ; warae 1S the future. : income, your necessary spending. Then save as 

DR. H. E:. CRAIG Gen I owern 16 14 Footish spenctin: 2 today drives up prices and 

DENTIST | Robb’s Scrvice Sta. 16 14 drives up the cost of the wat—dtives down the 

13017 dollar's buying power—inereases your taxes. 
W. 95S: By. ee: hau Florals 

| © alte 0) - ce “speuding by you today weakens America 

High _ series: Schroeder. | ‘and weakens you , . . deprives you of dollars 

569: Haase. 552: Pohiman to tide you through the readjusyment days which 

38. _High games: Leo 278! are bound to follow. the war. 
lp 93 E orate} = = 

9343 TRUMBULL AVENUE biccmmnag Png Pinar i“ Many of us are making prety good money 

Gage Park - | “Wolf's Bakery took the lead today. It is easier for us to set aside some of 

P - by PK. 73x «78 Men's club for three games this money if we plan our saving. There are 

Robb's Service downed B: fewer chitigs to buy today. kt should be easier 
Roy Waker Scot, Photographer 

Kade Painters for a triple and . ape : > for us to plan our spending in such way dhe 
Bronson Chryslers made a clean 

sweep .of their series with the > 

Community Barbers. Schau his action ta eggrerctl tga cn ef Meteo 

ed 

+ 
f srals won two from Gene's 

we _ OAK LAWN i Taust © 
CARD OF THANKS 

Mrs. Charles Pold thanks all 

HOME Albany, also” the Evergreen Park SA 

Civic association, for sympathy 

On (Cook ook cAvenue and beautiful floral offering in 5310 

¥ friends. especially om Troy and” 

| PHONE OAK LAWN 13 | recent death of her father. Mr. | 

iR. Wilkens. “sit npesin a ee... 

FRIDAY - SAT. SUN.-MON.-TUES. =" 
NOV. 17-48 : nee. vm 21 

PLUS — 

LULUBELLE and SCOTTY 

| ae
 

Brite Davis ‘ 2 mete Pr ‘ TE” —"'AN é ; 
1 ARMS”--“DANGE! aNeY : y _ , AN 
SOLDER” — =i ; MEDT AGA YUBLE_IN TY” — ’ - j 

san the j y 7 Md a Fa CES 7 
eS 



_gave | Song in a a i 
inter- - 

s for a minstrel on | ai 
eeer~— ~ pa | of the yo le will 

“roan ‘Soot one BEVERLY SETHI | Pes aeecisiestiies tn 
nein . fHERAN CHAPEL Ra. 
“arappemranee but wmeimary for tie | Theme: “God Wills Man's 204 Stoker Jr. who is taking bis 
<atiees or carci ior of an cranes. , Salvation.” a 
stich Mie Sane oF te hae tous) — Sunday schol teachers’ meet- | nois Wesleyan university, Cato- 

ro te ort ime be cont ping at the J. N. Thoren home, | lyn Vogwill. James Siller and 

Soe, Oe ee WE ee | 22) Primceton av. Tharsday | Dick Weldon. 

\ nosy: leek, bar sometimes ve fevening at 8. William Vogwill, chairman 

st corde samigure> eo > ae 
ne work ts required. “Four operator Mary Ann Smith of 90th pl. | called 9 important meeting |] 

“ aceiine mae ane was six on Armistice day. | Tesetny. Dr. C. A. Bloom-| 

: pad of payne just to-give ———— | greet, o oa OF the |. 

4 al ape and gions ts Ly = 
‘hicago — t of the | 

wed and 07 went) pushes on end J U s T A Ww OR D Methodist church, was present 

0 ae tia tae manicnre |’ ei .’_»| as was Herbert Brand, the atchi- 

7: y Bo Among with a Same | A Word to the W isvks Sufficient’ | tect for the new building. The 

| ‘The Seave of Mlinois has is-| plans for the building are com- 

| sued a very complete booklet for ing along nicely and the pledges 

| the vetetans and their families | are conunuing to iticrease the 

which is worthy of cateful read- | building fund. 

ing and study. It is written Te| 

a veteran for a veteran and tells 

Iclearly and fuly the veteran's); — SPORTSLANTS - 

‘rights atid benefits after dis-| By Ronnie Witson 

charge from the service. . . — 

NT Ae eS Fodund Goi. Ome Cau: Sie ome 

lernments together will see that 4 4 a oe Sie 

our returning mew and women! *" +4 3 iL. - Rp 

Iwill be cared for im every possi- a wee ublic 

j Bie way. So i 26 to last | 

to show you exactly what care 

Bees 

a Should anyone interested fail 
" to receive a copy. phone ‘this 

}Omhce and one ae 
| out. 

I will continue to feature All Branches of Beavity Culture at 

Reasonable Prices. Your patronage is invited. 

We, the undersigned, wish to take this opportunity | #t 
of thanking the Evergreen Park voters, who so |’. etball.) 

-plendidly endorsed the Democratic candidates in | When Dave Wunder made a/ 

» m ; brief appearance at the basket- 
the Presidential Election on November 7th. eal! scion Peiday night he! 

(Signed) 
| Was in one of his humorous | 

| FREEMAN EVERETT MARY EGEMEYER | "ot He was wearing 2) 
Tith PRECINCT 13th PRECINCT | os 

_ HOWARD L. GUNN 
10th AND 12th PRECINCT 
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ig 

Vand" 

+i 
# 

sister to M 

| the ' s 

by Saturday at) 10:15 a. m. 

| 
on the subject. “Will the Japs | going 

is 
J Jr... visited 

<e od Friday. 
home on a short furlough 

overseas. 
Mc. and Mes. J; Tomlinson 

Mr. Mahon-~has covered the|Sr., Mrs. 3. Tomlinson: Jr. and 

c battle front and was)son, Ronny, avtendéd a dinner 

| twice wounded in combat. He} Sarurday in honor of Nella 

y jjas visited every island and | Fontana who became engaged to 

atoll on which our men have|Cpi. Stanley Blatt. given by 

ought ta s with the seabees| Mrs S.-F ana ‘of Chicago: 

and army engineers when ‘they | Nella is a sister to Mrs. 

built ovr air bases Gn Guadal-|jiason Jr 

Mrs. 

canal and Tarawa. 

427354 S$. WESTERN AVE. 
Bul ISLAND tt. a series to be 

Noble J 
superintendent of schools Mr. 

Puffer will act as’ chairman of 

ithe meeting \ 

Columbus Manor Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Adams hac 

as their guests over the week end 

This instituce is the second in| sages, pir and coffee 

iven thi year by | served ‘I uesday evening, Dee: 5.) 

Puffer, Cook county'at the Columbus Manor Bible 

| and boys from Cedar 

i| Ind 

their nephew and his wife Mr. | 

and Mrs H. Clement. who have 

States from 

Mr. ¢ 

1 cthatron from 

orking 
earl 

jist returned to th 

, All 

tie 

NO MONEY 

$5.00 wu 
PHONE OR WRITE FOR 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Lirtined - Bonded - insured 

STEWART 
Roofing & Construction Co. 

$50,000 Stock 

& BUILDING MA P| 

/ ba Foo ting eae Heat, ant 

South Salvage Yards 

SIDE ADDRESS 
Plant—On |. 

We have = 
children’s dresses, underwear, sweat-| 

ets, coats, raincoats, -slacks, a 

=. toys, dollars and hundreds at 

items at very low prices. } 

We have a large stock of men’s” 

and toys’ leather, suede and wool 

Men’s and boys’ finger tip, | 

coats, sheep skin coats, eain- 

coats, sweaters, underwear, dress, work 

gad flannel shirts; work and dress 

pants and hundreds of other items. | 

We have. a good stock of Endicott 

and n s, men’s, boys’: 

women’s and children’s. Also a good’ 

of rubbers for the entire fam- 

, such as 4 and 5 buckle, storm 

gubbers and boots «nd rubbers for 

children 
We have a large stock of general | 

fiardware such as milk cans, cream | 

c Gaity pails, ename! pails, locks, | 

Fagot poultry, hog, | 

@i have a good of | 

a varnish. We carry 
electrical 

| Johason cre Fttending a conven~° 

lem | 

home from oj Mov. © wah bet _Romald Johnson oe 
ary hospit .8w . - - | 

daughter, La i Sharon ha "f rthgay P ; - 

who was born e . ie 

| weighed 6 Ibs., 7 ozs. Both 

mother and daughter are doing 

church Tickets may be had | nicedy. 

from any member of the Ladies’ . ; 

Aid. The Christmas mecca Donald and Darlene Lange.- 

will be held the same day. son and daughter of Mrs. Ruth 

Mr_ ind Mrs. Bill Hardwich | Lange. are if with scarlet fever. 
Lake. Mrs. Frank Altman Sr. is ill 

he | with the flu: 

A supper of waffles and san- 
will be 

Mr.—and Mis. F- 

family enjoyed the 

-Mrs. Joba Sagning © back at family. 

J, her position at the orth post | Bela! 

fice after a week's absence due by himself 

were Sunday guests at t 

J. F. Johnson home 

Mrs. Reichal and Mrs. for a hunting 

FACTORY 
REUPHOLSTERING 

=~ 



owwee 

his navy base. 

The Big tie for top honors|f 
i after Friday's session. | 

The team stayed i} 
top with the Post and White) 

Spectators witnessed the unusual i 
4-7-9-10 split pick-up when 

- ed Colson closed his eyes and let} 

. grade loose 

ST. GERALD'S 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

Southwest Dist 

$3.55 ' Brandt's Coal = 

3.15 Behrend’s Hardware . 

aa Oe he Feed-.... 
urck’s Tavern... 

FEED AND | Scoteverd Market 

| Brunn & Knoll . ; |} Week Days 10 A.M. to 7 PM. 

Wolf's Eclairs Saturdays 10 A.M:to 10 PM. 

_ ‘Turek’s new shirts and —_—_—_——— 
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HELP WANTED—Lady to help in kit 

Apply at Hearty Eat Shop, 5245 W. 

St. 

HELP. WA 
white. 
2678-¥ 

HELP WANTED—W 

nights with children 

FOR RENT—Purnished_ 2%-room 

Fully insulated and slorm Widows and 

dors for winter use. Hot 
tailet showers, 

oil heat 
15th St 
aervice to 
and Le Clar 
T1O-Y¥-3 

a 
3 

WAN 

TO 

ANTED TO RE 
ty tu 

1 

Harvey 

city ras. jan blinds 

blocks west of Cicero Av 

blocks to RB. 1, Station 

EB. Bobbit. 158th St 

e Av Phone Blue Ish 
11 

ED TO RENT 

RENT- , re 
Reliable 1p! 

m howe 
Call Or 

11-17 

13 Richard St 
11-917 

rnish 

nN 

WANTED TO BUY 

"WANTED TO BU > sewing 
ondition 

t prices 

Ave 

Lloyd C 
Blue Island 
tf (nm 1-14) 

cottage. 

pold water. 

on 
Buss 

- 4 rooms. all, 

ma- tq 
Call us | 

or, col inder, hay wagon, “feed grinder. 

tractor with cultivator on riibber, § yr. old 

«potted pony, bugey and harness. soybean 

hay with bean, bay, ton or bale, cabbage 

fe head, winter aqjuash. John W. Robb. 

9449 W. 95th Bt,, Evergreen Px 11-74 

FoR LE—Kindling wood, 812 per 

4-wheel trailer. 1 ton or mere 6600 

Phone Blue Idand 2908-J-3. 

11-17 

misc 

wil n St 

MISC. POR SAL! 
reasonable = pr Delivered Phone 

Hem 2 tf (n 0-8) 

shallow well 
vot G. EB misc FOR SAL 

pumps, one 1-b 
tor: several 'y-h 
washing 

p 
machines 

Merrimac 
Columbus Man 

Phone 
on 

Jet. 
——— oe 

SALE—Quality Bedding Co., 

E. 75th St.. manufacturers of high 

atrry — treedebinee Syecializsipg in expert 

repairing and reboildink of ail 

«izes of Mattresses. box springs. 

feather beds and pillows. 

3118. Hedlunds & Cart- 

MIS FOR 

and 
couches 

one Aberuren 

son 

it coos Gye Vane, *ji, tai | OF the entire teas | 
1-4 

ecaod 
Chi- 

11-175 

5920 W. 87th St. 
SS 

H @OODS—Soft cont beater in 

oditien. Wm. Ginn, 1000, Oxford, 

cago Ridge, Ouk Lawn 144240-1. 
eel 

H H GOODS—Combination ratio and Vie- 

trola, floor model, $85; or trade for Simm, 

projector. Evergreen Pk. 8887. 11-17 
aces nace TED ERE Ca 

H H GOODS—Parlor eet, 3 pee.; twin beds, 

springs and mattresses, 3 dross’ misc, 

items, 2705 W 97th Pi, Bv. Pk. 7710. 
11-17 

ee 

H. WH. GOODS—Buglander day ded, like 

new, $20, orig. cost $85. Call Sunday. 

one Bine Island 

DS—Zenith radio phono. \ 
2213 
11-23 

PLOWING—Have your Victory Garden 

“4 

will appear in 
Album issued in 

American Legion 
will hold their regular 

meeting , Noy. 20, 
8:30 p. m. in the 

Park school. Al! menvbers 

the post are requested to Be - 
present. 

- 

| wa 5 
12-1 | plowed by John 

WANTED TO BUY— 
plowed by 

our asher 
—lst. Phone Oak 

| CA for your old W , Vacuem wisct POR SALE 2 Maytag gasoline , dia 

Cleaner or Table Top—Gas 10001 8 Merton Av., Oak Lawn 

2282. Bine Islen@ Home 
11-17 

8. Western Av. tf (4-14) | 

3. 

BELP WANTED — 0k 

= 

interested in 2 small 

in exchange for lich 
help. Bev. 3447. 

motors. 
1571-J-2. 

Misc FOR SALE—Thayer baby 

good condition, Call Bine Island 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MISC. —Get rid of your olf bricks, ashes 

4) clay, ete, by dumping here—no garbage 

Saenger Hall Grove, Tintey-Park 11-47 

WEATHER STRIPPING—Have 
prepared for winter by weather 

doors and windows. Pree catimntes. 

Worth 356-W-2. 

carriage 
2744. 

11-2 
om modern | 

$10,000 | 
Evereree 

1t-2 
HBEP WANTED—Saiem 

or part time, 45's hour 

Dept. Store. 

cle 
week, Everer 

wante ae 
misc. FOR SALE—2-year-old heifer “4 

freshen tn epring: S xoune pier. 2 Seale.) BLECTRICAL REPAIRING 
6-hole Joliet corn sheller, Me-Deeriag corn 

picker, 1l-row pull type: hot Dinst coal —— eee 

heater; @-burner gasoline stove; Black REPAIRING — Eleeric motors, refrigera- 

| Hawk ow corn planter, with fertilizer | tors electric howusthold appliances § re- 

“3 | attachments 8-ft. tandem dise, good as | paired Satiefaction guaranteed Joseph 

| new: 20 acres of standing corn. more or; Bruckman, 14978 Kostner Av. Midlothian 

| leas, in fleld reasonable. Fred Mason. 1%-1 

6200 W. 111th St. Worts, TM. Phone 

| Oak Lawn 1578-5-2 

metal automo 
Phone Oak Lawn 

11-17 | 
on radio 

model. W 
Av.. Chicar 

WANTED TOBE 
| phoneeraph fleer or 

man 6701 
Pairfax 

at 

Merrill 
$510 

—_—— 
BLECTRICAL REPAIRING — Elec. «ring 

i repairing, furnnee COntFOl service, tHix- 

» Electric, 16019 Central Pk Av.. phone 

19-J tf (pll-t4) 
WANTED TO BUY — Pet for boy. male 

5 mos. old. sm. breed. not 

after 11 a.m., Oak | pigin, 26.0, whe 

11-17 | 9545 3, Troy Av, 
| 8305 

over 
Call Sat 

MISC. POR SA . 
balloc 

Phone Evergreen Park 
11-17 D—High school 

with hot 
= 2 

TO California Av.. Evergrcen BUY—Concrete mixer. oo 
— ——— re 

MISC. FOR SALE—Leghorn fryers and bat- 

tery ib: live wt. (no - 

ies). Sire. cor. Wi 
Roberts Rd. 

to paint fence. Call after 

WANTED—Mothers. I will take) gIS0. FOR 

children while you are work-!| saw, 2 B.D. 

way from home, daye only. Call) chubby, a. . 

11-24 | box, 100 Ib. cap. By. 

enn sum of money in Osk Lawn, 

ward. Call Evergreen Park 7501 after 

4p. m. -17 
AUTO FOR SALE—1839 Plymonth 
good condition. good rubber, radio 
heater. 14090 Keeler 



1 _}__Eiitert L.. Emerso’ 

Perez Council, K. of C. 96th st., recently gave 

Mir. and’ Mis. Lee Moore of | ena 
89th st. were martied 13 years|Pauw vmiversity, Greencastle, iv 

on Nov. 7. Mr. Meore is in| ind.. ‘where she is entolled as 4 ee —_— 

the service. freshman. ) : a ‘i 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wiersema 
were married 16 years Nov. 8. Benefit 

Dorothy Hoogstra of 89th . 
and Albany had a birthday 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Hard. ; 
‘* Califosnia, celebeined their] “© & OS™ 

nfarh, wedding anniversary Nov. TUESDAY, NOV. 28 
as P.M., at 

Mr. and Mrs, Kvich are the 
parents of a baby girl born on LEGION HALL 
Nov. 4. Mes. Kick is the for- 94th and Raymond Avenue 
mer Kitvy Nesius. Prizes — i 

Anita Marie Hultgen made} 
her entrance into this world pre- 

| maturely Sept. 21 at the Little 
|Company of Mary. She ; 
| such -awtiny mite that she was} 
|immediately placed in an. ineu- 

y i so didn't come home 
\ from the hospital ‘til last week. 

John T. Emery, Migr. | She is now a young lady of six 
Phone O. Lb. © — Res, 506 Ibs. Her daddy is Capt. Francis 
. ——_—_____———— | J. Hultgen, who is in New 

t see | Guinea and ber mother is the 
. ‘ | former Mathilde Heim of 9539 

ny ‘Sey tas . | Fairfield av. : 
house Cinders Mis. C. R. Kelly of Detroit ) 

JA 1 co. spent last week with her cousin. 
a on Migs Mis. R. F. Bertram. 

. Mr: and Mrs. Edward G. “ 
Firech, 2645 W. 89th pl.. an- 
nounce the birth of Ed. Paul, 

| born at the Chicago Osteop: ‘ 

"ie. Oct. 28. ‘Hie weigh 
SA) 4 Ibs., 14 ozs. 

Esther Sternberg has to have 
[a cast againg placed” 
leg broken several months 

w she. ran into the side a 

‘Fhe doctor's report is no" 
very envovraging. a 

took the entire audience 

and cast to get Bill Wandrey up 

“Them Golden ae. aoe 

E n Minstre w 

last Fhoursday. Bill swears the 

words were stuck in his throat 

—and had to suffer through 
three . | 

Shdfon Ann Gunning, the} 
little daughter of Pvt. and Mrs. 
\James Gunnifig, “has had a 

birthday. She is now one year} 
told and proud that she cam) 

| walk. 
Little Peter Deckinga § j 

several days in St. George's - | 

pital wich a badly damaged left 
l\thumb. Pete was playing) 
|‘woodsman” when the axe 
dipped. He-is now : cing: 

home and the thumb's future | 

: 

, t eee =i 
vin Bit soworcy ot Be- | 





a) E 

i 
a 

; 

) also a great fondness for) 

i such as tropical fish, -rac- | 

and squirrels. His dog. | to ioin 

* gates first on his list. | © 

Sane fas a green convertible solve 

which is well known | the rising 

‘these parts. | providing @ 

' the son of Mr. and| people to go recreation 

W. J. Albright. 5250 W. | atnusement. 

Lawn. | Everyone is invined to 

x ER AD meeting to be 

Lawn. will 

every Saturday aes 

al the Coral theatre for! Fighteen War Mothers of 

2 6th war loan drive. unit |, Oak Lawn, aptended the 

Anyone wishing to give the national convention held at the 

on this drive is: Hotel Sherman Nov. 14. 15 

purchase his or her|and 16 Colors were presented Canteen i 

the Coral theatre or by unit | color bearers. held at Ridge pool, 

chairma Mrs. M On Tuesday evenitig a tecep- .. Saturday. 

tion was held and Harry X. 

Cole of Chicago was the prin- | 

cipal speaker. There wer 

Mothers present from all over |6: 

"§ | the United States 

| Mrs. Greta Roush, national} 

president, was re-elected for the 

coming year. — 



: rs 
ee a 

oS ie 
UNTH, YOU have one of these new and 

marvelous better ZOTOS permanent having free 

may be just a teeney bit she 

what 
I know 

- to me 
ware 

Phere are wo \ many intriguing 

tages 
hardly know wher 

HF YOU ARE 

had your hair ri J bey 

ing time, or , burn on tt 

the Zotos wave 
you = becaus ois 

method of permansnt waving in existe 

It's th 
searcely know you are getting a PD rmanent 

Ie uses no machine—no electricity——in Ts t 

it's different from any other method Y 

ean talk on the telephor 

the room 

thing you want t& t 

1 KNOW ITs HARD TO BEL TEV} thot 

ean really get all th dy ants After 
you 
one permanent wave 

After one Zotos wave 

apy other kind of permane nt—it take- LESS 

wou are so TM * 
ABLE 
mu 

a 

Benning, Ga 

|e oe BUnaTiey | cpsornite 2, Sas TDY anksyivi 

e° Sunday; instead of this ‘Thate- 

| he soa tae 

B.3,-~ 

Mr. and 
VERGREE ARK day, with his parents. 

: "? ‘er JR. Emery. His grand- | 

E. Meister, 
recetved 

Mr. and Mrs. 

9528 Homan av.. 

Nev. 11 from their, My and Mrs. 

Leonard, who 1s 1 4] 

saying he and his 

a seven 

son. Cpl. 
England. 
buddy were enjoying 

day furlough = visiting his 

mother’s parents. who a 

| Glasgow. Scotland 

| ; ,son of Mr 

Janus Sr 
} 

Raymond P. Kova! 

of Mrs. James F. Brady 

Nov 1/6. to stay 

honorabh 

brother « 

arrived home 
ived an 

serving +: 

army He ha 

combat duty L 

iv 

eal that discharge after 

ier perenne’ ai 2 tittle arate ‘cheat months in the 

until I ¢ the ercam oil Zbt 322 days of actual 

as an amphibious 

with the army. He 

major battles Tunysi 

" (Salerno and Anzio 

commando 

was mm four Se 

Sieal in th Zoty wave im ethod that 1 

to «tart 

OF THOSE who 
as omistake tt 

going to be a be 

shaolutety othe safest Ot ) | 

ashe + hao 

comfortable wavs beaches < , \ n u 

was one of ft when they |% 

reached Rome — He was trnjure 

and was sent back to th States | 

) recuperate 

th 

most 

walk are 

at lunch or do ar 

during the wavun 

pending (wo weeks in | bi 

he was sent to Fort 
was dis- | 

but you truly 4 
you will never I lorida 

much MORE COM FOR’! Sheridan 
unt you will be amazed harged \ 

LONGER your Zotos wav: will Jue . \ 

A © Henry Lich, stationed at | 

Kelly Field. Tex.. has been re- 

leased from the base hospital 

after-a six-day stay. 

| hospitalized because of an at 

tack of severe ‘headaches, but 

| once more has 

jes at school. 
breed 

where he 

Biederman. in 

army for three years, is in New| 

—VvV— 

Ray Biederman has enlisie 

in the navy and left Nov. 9 for 

Great Lakes. 

Dowler Ww. Stark. Fl-c. cele- 

brated his birthday Nov. 

aboard a warship. 

Leonard Jaklich of the U. S. 

|coast guard came home unex- 

| pectedly Friday, Nov. 17. hav- 

jing a 14- day leave. Leonard 

saw action in the North At- | 

| lamtic. 

| Gpen Sunday. CROUBON GMINA
 C8. 

parents. Mr. 

a! Emery. and his apnt. and uncle, 

» ducted last 

tioned at Great Lakes. 

He expected to be shipped over- 

.q daughter- in- -law 
finson Jr., 

| Tomlinson is now overseas. | 

for 14 youngsters. 

Nov. 14. 
the neighborhood children 

resumed his the 

| dept. would: like to-see everyone | 

the howe. 9738 

an at the home 

_ W. Hansen on Merrimac 

for X-rays after 

Eight Mothers 

and—Mrs. J. T 

M. Mullen. were} 

so there 
a 

WORTH 

who was in 

is now sta 

He is the 

and Mrs. Joseph | 

of 108th and Nagel 

Janus 

week 

AS Jo 

CcOoLt UMBUS “MANOR 

Pvt john D. Oudsteyn. 

SMC. called his wife Nov. 5. 

as al any time. 

Mrs. J. Tomlinson 

rprise birthday party = 
Mrs. J. Tom- 

ey 15. Cpl. | 

Bill Brady celebrated his fifth 

rthday Nov. 16 with a party | | 

Boudreau was seven 

Billy had a party for 
Billy 

Ketty Melfi celebrated his 

| eighth birthday Nov. 13 | 

ide, a of M rs 
What is the 

He was Mickey Mcllvain and Mrs. | 

Wesley sporting new diamonds? | 

The Women's auxiliary of 

Coiumbus Manor Fire | 

“at 

‘ire Plenty 

. C 

, last 
Mr. and 

"Robert Bale is in o> pe 

of World War| 

© Your new iclephone directory goes to gress 

very soon. In order to insure accuracy, we dhedk 

and recheck every name, address and 
telephone 

number before printing. 

o If you have a telephone, please look at your 

present listing in the directory to make
 sure it is 

correct. 



on | be searched for idle work-saving | ne 
1 doviees -that could be a 
+ over to war workers and others 

*\ unable to purchase them due to 
_ | wartime manufacturing restric- 

tions. 
In answer to this appeal the 

| | Company obtained the coopera- 

tion of some 160 electrical 
dealers in suburban communicies 
land helped them launch and 

learry on an_organized “swap” | Sam Stramaglia Jr. of the 

campaign. People by the hun- ard, paid us a visit at 

‘idreds swapped. their idle or i 

broken electrical devices for their 

value in war stamps. The units 

were then repaired by the dealers 
and resold. 

Reports:show that over 4.000 er 

_““L was sitting in the armored | electric wrons have been taken in| 20d homemakers indicate that 

on radio watch last night, |by dealers thus far. ‘Toasters the “swap campaign Set 

4 black night it was, when| rank second with 1.795. Also| 2nd is doing a big wat job in 

‘ound nine o'ciock | heatd ajhigh on the list of items | 2orthern [Mlinois. 

> on the hatch. Opening the | swapped are adios, 1,232: 

© cautiously, I whispered. | vacuum Geaners, 1.083: lamps, 

ho’s there.” ‘Mail call.’ our | ¥92: washers, 532, and hot- 

ant’s voice whispered back | plates, 377. Other appliances 

‘ad a Midlothian Messenger | include numerous fans, clocks, 

seed in. And a beautiful| heaters, refrigerators, ranges, 

ht it was, indeed. ironers, roasters. food mixers, 

“There was still an hour of | motors and percolators and 

dhift left-and not many cails | coffee makers. 

toming over, so | read the paper Comments from both dealers 

Stem to stern. iatteiees | 

isements and the classified | from July 21st and Sept. Ist. 

That makes six. ing 
ce and it looks | 

YOU are the Boss of Your Dollars: ¢ 
“(ea & 

«eae sin tn joes wae ue +»
 ep Them GOOD * 

Tae 

boss. kt is up @ you 
BS 

sviacly... caste eam. every Gollan we. enn doen't My si
ght at 

oie our pockets. \ A 

But remember one thing. The way you h
andle ‘You, 100, can save sensibly . . - : 

the dollars you com ean, means lot co yous Albis ——) 

Country and to your family—both now
 end in planning. ——, 

— 
income, you! weeny spendin om a 

as ; ye ely DE ee ee 

pcm a io waste more War Denk. a coment: 
EE 

4 am & age yA 

ern ee ; ge % 



Evelyn Ute entertained 
at a backward = 

Caro: Rubey of 49th av. rode | birthdays } 

in a on Ciscle F ranch) brating 2 

Sunday at Ps was Ann Lode, wi 

¢ ick cele- Lode of Camp Barkeley. 

Satur- 
ae 

_ and Mis, F. Wesley of 

av. celebrated their | 6th 

anniversary Nov. | 3. 
will be held 

i hall, 94th 

nd av., given by the 
ar Il, unit 

1 of Oak Lawn, in.memory of 

Peasl Harbor day. There will 

be prizes. Time, 8p. m. 

DR Ac. UN 
Sy Gr sas Moms 702 

Hours 1 to 5 Pils 70-9 B
M. 

Sundays and holidays by epp
ointmens 

Nodihern Illinois thas always been « foremost indusnsial atte... il 

pence as well as wartime, Yes, « region where indu
stries find) it wo 

be even greater tomorrow. fis favorable combination of economi
c 

fcrom males it « region whete eotbliched industties ond new, 
enrerptises can thrive in the post-war petiod. . a 

Py. 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NORTHERN 1L21NOIS 
ote . ak 



‘th 
; figs Been in the in- 
y about a year; before his 

t he had spent . two 
on the ‘Alcan highway. 

brother, Henry, was killed 

an auto a@tcident two years 

ago whik home on furlough. 

Pvt. Logis Tomiaszek, son of 
and . John. Tomaszek. 

Qed and Lamon, is in a rest | 
camp in Holland after being 
wounded by shrapnel in France 

o has been awarded the Pur- 

_ atid Mrs. Louis Golemm- ' 

Biewski, 140th and Cicero av.. 
informed Wednesday that 

r son, Louis, had ‘been 
for the.third time, this 

time it a completely shat- 

feenie He also received the 
art in France. Louis 

turned in a master sergeant’s 

sftipes to become a private over- 

seas 

Moisan’s and 

teels worth $200, $54 cash. ‘TS 

quarts of whiskey and a rife 

taken, according to George 

ichards. proprietor. However. 

MO cigarettes were taken—there 

Were nonce 

At Moisan’s a '.22 rifle was 

taken, but_the burglars mGst) 

have left in a hurry for a jacket 

was left—containing the draft! 



| 
J o5ch and N. W. Commer of Cicero Ave., Oak Lown 

Is Now Operated by 

JOHN 

Lubricating — Washing — Anti-Freeze 

Batteries — Tires and Tubes — Accessories 

 Vuleanizing — Re-capping 

z | Open 6:30 a.m. to 8 p.n., Sundays 8 p.m.
 to 4pm. 

ct — 
[eveeceeen Paak 

— oak ‘Phone 

via: 

Membership Drive 

The ladies of St. Gerald’s| eat Drive in Manor |, ; 

We will continue to do our utmost to provi
de our 

ish ar: conducting a-member- . 4 

or drive for the Altar and beat Si rants Manor 
ary society. we be- a : , . 

2 
customers with “Top Quality” always. 

Full line of pickled and smoked meats at all times. 
Sunday and will culminat = 

if ; 

. ry ea Feast of the a The new members will be The bond chairmamn is Mrs. 

maculaie Conception. publicly 

Any iadies of the parish 8 o'clock Mass 

wishing to join May turn in| Breakfast j 

N ARMS"—"DANGEROUS JOURNEY" = 
SOW DIE?"- seen potter 

GOES TO WAR"—"THA WE MEET 



we 

Variety of entrees-women cooks . . . let 

the wile enjoy Thankagiving woo! And 
you won't find curkeys too easy to get 

not the fine binds we have! 

Chuck Cavallini 
+] ini’s 

3845 W. 147th St. Midlothian<4 



About Edward 7 ‘oar’ sons giaoon 
| ‘ was your sons platoon 

4 en 
| sergeant for the past two years. 

‘ 
| About two years ago was 

Mrs. Andrew Kelly, mother qiven a few old men. and a lot of 

| of Cpl. Edward Kelly USMC. | new men and told to ‘form a 

who was killed in action im the | machine gun platoon. Your son 

cemnoren: | WAS ONE of the new men, But 

ines he showed good leadership signs | 

and | made him one of my cor- | qavy an 

| just bike he was 

\took him from his 

| wrapped him in a blanket. 

“He was buried in the army. i 

d marine cemetery near Donald 

porals. | was never sorry Agana. 

made that chotee: ee. 

“Brom the start he took “Your son, Mis: ae : 
s very brave mam, and a veal) vised later as to his c 

| charge of his men and made his ; 
. 

squad the best in my platoon marine. and I am proud to. have The és 

He looked out tor his men’s been able to serve with him \of the oon 

health and comtort and the tew Some of us will live through | 4 | f vette 

im which | 
il times we had arguments. t was this war. but if it is nee ¥ | AY - 

because, | was too hard on his for me to dic for my country. from Ps 

mee. 
I'd be very happy to die as your struck by a mil 

Just before we went ito | _ 
: ; : 

sate ; son did—behind a gun with a concussIOR. 

i Bougainy tlle | took the names 
; 

and addresses of the next of kin pile of dead Japs in front of Don had been in action 

of everyone of my men, explain me.” 
three months. 

on 

anything hap- 

ned to them | would write 

- ise ccked them | NOW... their parents. 
pre 

| ee 
ro do the same for me. n't 

naa Pacific know that there was a ae | ¥ou can purchas
e the same kind of cosme

tics ne r 

owing VO 
. 3 ~~ 

tics used 

| : 
tion against writing the next of | 

bey wrate asking for | by your beauty operator and sold exclusively at 

jaeEsen 
| kin ‘unless t 

really -am'| beauty shops. ~- 
Peck. | information 

and 1 

72759 S. WESTERN AVE. 

e.vt +SLAND HL. 

Edward Kelly 

received the fok- 

letters .oncerning 

| 

| This one is from © 4p C | 
v4 

Jthe captain sine they. lett the | glad you wrote Mrs. Kelly 

+Stat ) , He | cause -it has been bothering . FLORENCE’S BE
AUTY SALON 

says 
ever since that campaign ended - 

; teted “During the night of July 25 ‘=p unces the addition of a Compiete Line of 

hav. nothing bur the highest ‘ve had quite a lot of trquble. 
. 

Polish 

ne cs bianchi néroic act The Japs k pt attacking us most Contoure Cosmetics 
Revion Nail as 

Ee night vif hs death wae of the might and at that time P 
94 

cat an Edward was in charge of two Softskin Hand Cream Complete Makeup Sets 

‘ |squads. During the first part 01 
; WILL MAKE IDEAL XMAS GIFTS 

the attack he was wounded. but 

{wouldnt leave his men He Camas tm ent eal 00 I t a , 

| was given a mor] hifie shot and 

Government Selwage (|| 25102 work very fast. | do not 

20a GARAGE. — 
critical 

of Bndicott eva teuuy without 
Gaby ee eee eee eereeee 

=i 

We have a large stock of genera 
: 

s , 

such as milk cams, cream {XSULATION BOARD — Pall inch 

*¢ ; 

thick—#’x0" to 4x10" inclusive—very 

0.50 

Gest. Ber om. MW. ..... eee “ee 
= + 

REO ees, eee 

150,000 ft. Blanket Insulation— 

Pattern Axminster : 

Tone. Wilton. . 
100 sq. ft. coverage, only $1.95 

SING — (Finest 

Floral Amminester...++
++> 130.68 

Bad on Tone Wilton.... 219.6 

Used. Bastly assembled. Siee 4'x8" 
Carved Wilton 239.8 

to 4’x08’ sold panels. Very good 

hae aaa” 

conilition. A real buy. 

. 

No Priority Needed Se ? Stockings, pair 10c 

5 ‘ Galvanized Pipe, ft. 542 

the One Coat Inside 

~~ Paint, only, gal. ©, $2480) ) tundreds of other tenn for home and 
wi pay ? form use at bargain prices. 

Biliot’s Best Outside White, NO PHONE OR MATL ORDERS 

3.10 

- will convince you of the 

merchandise and 



At 6:30 next Sunday eveni 

the Methodist Youth Fellow--— 

ship will meet for its monthly | Please. 

meeting. 

I’m just a little fella, 
: He's away~ 

A curly-headed fittle fella, de aa 

Jana e's cine to 084 Sa PEAY“) And send Dadiy ome t0 
My wonderful Daddy. 

‘Dear God, please protect him 

| Over there. 

| , 

iy 
. 

Here's one for my Mommy. Aas 1 climbeinto my bed. 

2900 W. 95th St. Evergreen Park 7404 | pagel ee rt 

+ 

lay lacy i ay 

pe plone And my twin 
Ad before I go to bed, 

}il-want to say my prayers. 

Oh, God, I'm just a little child, 
cod can't pray so well, 



= | 

white with 

LOST—Enuslish setter femal 
to vame 

black «pots. large dog re to 

ot Lady. Reward. M Ec y70N 

oth Pi. Oak Lawn 

and 

white, weartng colls » tiny bell Any 
yard 

rmattor alk Wort! 75 Wl. BK 

1 

| cow Small female fo black 

[ate 
| 

“un 
Lost 
taut HELP WANTED 

——_——_—_———— ee 

HELP WANTED—Laiy to help in Kitens : 

Apply at Hearty Es 1 

St. 

HELP W 
Hight wt 
39. 

rom 

nas 

WANTED TO BUY 
eD—W oman 

“hthiren. Ne work 

HELP WANTED—Boys of 

pe ila age for after 

emplo: a8 pin set- 

ters, Steady employment; 

wages. Schalk’s Evergreen 

Towers, 2535 W. 95th St. 
WANTED TO BIY 

for CASH * 
ove Call BLT. 7% 

ists s 

oar old Washer, Vacoum 

Table Top Gas 

Blue Island Home | 

tf (4-14) | HELP WANTED ™M 
rue, 

‘ ; ‘ Appliance rstern Av 

tricycles 

Will piek up 
en Park. 12 

tock Cart 
Phone Bie 

12-29 
ee 

| WANTE Chrysanthemums, 

TION WANTED asaleamume, yellow. rust, . 

‘ Cult Btoc Island -088- alter = 

S WANTED—Will } 

dren in my be ! ‘ 

Griffiths. #410 § 

“WORK WANTED 
WORK WAN ) thers 1 will take 

r you are work 

am only. 

‘ 084 Cleero A 

phonograph. 54th | '4| WANTED TO BUY—Blectric 
q2-1 

___ | Phone Oak Lawn 568. 
| Pacne Gut Lace OO emeerane 

MISCELLANEOUS for SALE 

| MISC POR SALB—or trade — Molsdlens 
typewriter, semi-standard Keyl ’ 

a SSRI or will trade for gifl's tleyele. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE)" = *: _ 
—— ___ | Mise FOR SALE—Girl's coat, sise a 

lern plumb. | Kenwood, Evergreen Park 7266. 

POR SALE—Presh cow with eslf, 

care 

11-< 

deep well 
aloe Park. | MISC 

reasonable. Wm. Schwer, 87th St., 2st = 
east of Kedzie, Ev. Pk, 7207. in 

SALE — All leather 
ed —_——$_—_—_—_. 

vicinity Reasonably priced. | MISC FOR 

Terms or cash Phone Evergreen Park } case. pr. size 10 prewar rubber hip 4 

8160. A.G. Briggs & Sons, 3214 W. 98th | several awnings with metal sttschmente; 

tf (n 9-1) | 3 Beagle pups, registered sire. 
vies Station, 3601 W. 95th St. 

62-ft. corner - 
Harding Av. 

19-8] at Siet Av. and 
. Bhone Gak 

3 60-ft. lots 7 1 
in vicinity of @3nd and 

w.! 

‘makes and si 

growing battery; © 

try rateing equip. 

y. 110 8. Latrobe Av 

aren 
1-4 

——_—_—_—$——— 

POR SATE 
z Ww 

American Er Oak 
11-4 

corte, 

cleaner. 
clodedia set 

Lawn 341 

m Of Work 
sriord Av.. 

12-1 

eee 
1% ton eo 

Misc FOR SA 

press body. 1 ceftte. Henry 

losk:, S200 W phone Worth 
12-1 

san-W-2 
ae ————=— 

To give away—3 manthes 

. with brown ears: will be 

when fully crown, Call Oak 
40 and 10 pm. 11-24 

Misc FOR 
horses, L. St 
Oak Lawn, 

PAINTING AND DECORATING—Wi 

Schram. 3710 W 148th St. phone 
Island 4760-M. u 

cow 
1lith St 

puppy 
1 small dos 

{Lawn 368 between ¢ 

| misc FOR SALE—Ptow. disc. harrow, side 
| rake, mower. manure spreader, oats bind- 

er. corn binder, hay wagon. feed grinder, 

tractor with cultivator on rubber, 5 yr. ald 

.potted pony. buggy and harness, soybean 

hay with bean, hay. ton or bale, cabbage 

° head, winter ash. John W. Babb. 
i 

se x 

| 3449 W. 95th St., Ev 11-24 | Piles or fistula. 
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+58, Chicago 00. 
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motor 
washing 

—Quality Bedding Co., bed 
urers of high e 

Specializing in expert 

and rebuilding of all | 
of mattr box springs. | 
feather be and pillow 
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MISC FOR SAL 

25 EB. 75th St 
‘ality bedding 

renovating, repairing Radio § ‘ice, I \~ 

couches, 
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ean 

REPAIRING—of 
ers, elec. irom, 
Midlothian, Blue 

FOR SALE—Thayer baby carriage 

condition. Call Blue land 2744 
1} 

MISC 
rood oe. 

Island 

MISC. POR SALBg-Pryer: 
broilers, 3c Ib, Live wi ee). Auto & Truck Repairing; 
Mrs. Porch, ear, Waverly and ark. jing, 25 yrs. exp, 0804 S$ I 
Midlothian, phone B. I. ‘ 2 1 ‘| 

ve 

Misc. FOR SAL’ ers, calves) 

and steers. French Mandaine and King | 
pi Feeding hor Sheep Can 

Reiher, 195th and Laramie. Phone Miao} 
Inland 1085-¥-2 32-1 | 
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' 

RADIO REPAIRING—Hadio service. Ave 
Har- 

@ @11-17) 
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battery | REPAERENG—AUTOS & THVOKS, Moser 
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ile so hited out or let with or 

an operator for seme. or Wher sngh veh- 

jckee ore kept realy for ase acl 

rent ie paid to the keeper thereof oy 

auch keeping. 

Lie 
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three weeks je i” 

Mrs: Robert Benck is 900 Im 

Columbus, O., attending the | 

annual homecoming of Capitol | 

college. Mrs. Benck is the for- 

mer Alice Smith, daughter of 

the Rev. and Mrs. O. Smith. jf]; 

The Woman's guild of the} in Meimoriam to Peart Harbor 

Congregational church met: gE - Bd > 

Thursday at the home of Mrs. || tate 4, of Oak Lawn, . 

R. Knuth, enjoying a dessert) 

ljuncheon. A report was given! TUESDAY, NOV. 28 

on a program and luncheon te- , 

- cently attended at the home of | 

| Mrs. A. W. Palmer. 

| _Leiis Utz, a student at Capi- 

tol college, Columbus, O., 18) 

spending the Thanksgiving 

. Andhitects - Gagineers holiday at home with her pat- 
| efits. ? 

Ruth Rubey of 49th av. cele- 

5404 West 95th Street | brated her 13th bethday Nov. 

LEGION HALL 
94th and Raymond Avenuc 

| 15 with a supper for 16 friends. 

Osk Lawn, Til. | _ Lt. Bdward I. Peterson. son 
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. 

ee eee en sl ceayl ate ae 
O. b. © — Res, 506) statio at , N. M., 

- | 4 B-17 to Chicago Nov. .11 i; 

, g | | visited with relatives and 

| friends. 

| Mrs. Anna Corder. formerly 

| of Oak Lawn, attended the Gold 

[ELD CO. 
— "Ber « Nise 

Star Mothers, Chap. 1, ‘25th 

| Armistice day luncheon at the 

Morrison hotel and also became } 

|Ginter of Bloomington spent 

i two days at the home of Mr 

and Mrs. F. Belz. 
Mrs. Grace Cannon, former- 

ly of Oak Lawn, now of Mans- 

field, Hl., spent Saturday night 

Spencer Corsetiere with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

10509 VERGNE | Worrell and family. ’ 

oa ay Gwendolyn Lane of 55th ct. 

Oak Lawn has been singing over the air for 

a year at radio station 



On Noy. 13 the nei of | Schau Fi 

Mis. Ed Preck, 2645 W. 89ch |Commanity Barbers | 

pl. surprised her with a stork | High. series: Jedelsky. 593; , 

| Siss, 577; J. Robb, 576: Pow- | 
shower. | 549 

Vivi - ey, 558; Haase. , 
ivian Olds, sister of Mrs. | "High games: J. Robb, 237:! 

Ebert Olds, 2619 W. 89th pl. | 
has gone to California for the Sis 221; Rowley. 209; Jedel- | 

winter. 
isky, 204: Petrokovitch, 201. 

Mrs. Frank Almquist. of | = 

ow a is recuperating in BUY WAR BONDS! 

ic eese hospital after | 

undergoing a major operation. | = 

Mrs. Rena Lindemulder of | PET a 

97th and Kedzie is ill at home. | “'@PP!n8 bait Christmas pack 

Mr. and Mrs. Togtman of | *8* for the et pes ap Mrs 

3245 W. 97th st. celebrated | the me TE: DOM eo 

their 35th anniversary on Nov. Mabel Ha erman: 5k 

17. They have two sons in| D 

service, twins—-Harold on a JU ST A wor { 

i ea 
, - - 3 y 

core in Tena eae 
"TA Word to the Wiseis Sufficient | 

large audience enjoyed the| It is surprising how men’ | 

Knickerbocker Male chorus. | autgmobile owners neglect pro- | 

when they entertained at the cecting themselves and their | 

Christian Reformed church on families by operating their cars | 

Nov. 15. After the program | vithout proper insurance | 

the audience adjourned to the Athe Laws of Illinots make it 

basement of the church where | 4iffiquit to escape paying damage 

coffee and doughnuts were osts and if the damage not | 

served by the Willing Workers | said within 30 days after judg- 

circle, which also sponsored the | men} is rendered. you may lose 

program. rye | vous righ: to operate your aUto- | 

As usual the Christian Re- | pobjle 
{ 

—— church will have services Mr Willam T. Conrad is 

on Thanksgiving mornin ‘ 7 

Mr- aos gg John “Tibstra manager of our Legere op 

Oe sige, pave ee gal we 
pale eiee wnswer your questions by ne 

turned from Denver. where they 5 

visited relatives 
any, Peson a to eyo nsur- | 

Lucy Hoogstra of 97th and anes needs. rates or any ‘orma-. 

Francisco is now ‘in training at ‘'" 

the Evangelical hospital since ‘ 

her enrollment in the cadet | 49 

terses corps | 
} 

Mars. Andrew Wolf is visiting | 
. Bud AG. 

| \ a ates aay reas 
A of ladies finished | **™* ™-* 

on 
< 

mero 
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The tilinois Press. 
- awarded to the ge : : 
ndependent its certificate of ’ 

| merit in the 1944 Hiimois State . oS. Pat ea keer 
a, ‘uly aad ool tat in Prane: ing from a 
open to all daily am , wound 
newspapers in the state. This ~ mon - - 
al oo 6 eS “Bis letters state hat the is}, 
the achievement of thi : ! 
during the war in rat = 8 yy aa 

| valuable service to the commu- 
peer , 

‘ t-\chost has Geen . 5 at- | che ’ 

tended grammar in Chi- | v-nder dees of this state and 

: cago and graduated from Tilden | is a permanent organization. 

Tech. where he a: member . 

now | of the ROTC. in 

come OUt | school bh: worked for the os 

— Telegrapty Co. be given later as to 

: enemy was — tn the Lm ied 1995 se acting will be beld 

{ 2 Samet: awn troop © ' 

? : d 

camer 
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Claude 
able to rev 

rhe has been 

Cpl. Robert Murray is with | 

Pine | the signal corps somewhere | 

overseas. 
. 

—VvV— articipating im the inv 

aoe aes. SS Everett Torrenga, S2-c, now | alon islam 

= ; im a ia : | an address in care of New| went somewhere », 7 

Editor per of the Village of Ome ems | York FPO. 
Guinea: he finally em up i 

9520 S. Moody Ave., Oak Lawn 675 
the Philippine islands. 

us Manor Bditor Lesh Hides 
\MM ‘claims he had Japs for break- 

9700 Melvina Ave., Oak Lawn 1963 
trom fast, dinner and supper. 

: 
y 

William ‘Resenda! 

\-c..is Row home on legate 

his California air “Base 4 

many interesting 

t met te 

phew 

ha 
— 

rol] 
tell 

Wal ener 
Onderwater, A-& 

Great Lakes, 

Sunday i 

an, of his wife, som, 

and his mother, Mrs. 

derwater. 2734 Wy 

M wile and two 

make their home} 

Onderwaters for) 

his 

Richart 

ining at 
AWon 

nyjoyable 
‘ 

an 

ym 

spent 

the 

toseph de 
Harr) ( 

IN Tt THE, SERVICE 
a 

OF OUR COUNTRY - 
a RGREEN PARK 

Sytsma_ writes 

n london when 

s Es = 

ul Irish linen table 

Ars. Margaret Cody's 

hanksyiving gift from her son, | 

Set. John Cody. static ned some 

nt ngland Mrs ed 

won't use it unul John 

gans under the | 
9503 $ 

P lacob 
, 

loose 
I 

t bombs 

ows she 

ank: is. bro 

dining ym table 

ldoman av. 

Capt 

irloug! 

ily back b 

at their 

The captain 

‘ Camp El lis. Mil 

1S 

n t 

} 
ia at 

ive in 

home oF 

son Ark me 

, Pvt us Barsevick 1s pow 

stationed in Hawan | 

ion | 
Letloff has been home } 

He called on | 

hi. trie 
the Meyer family om? 

— VW ~ 

| Mrs. Gunning received a let 

lter from her son, John who 

was just home on a furlough | aa 

lfrom Alaska, He left Edmon- | 

ton. Canada. by plane and had | 

a wonderful trip. He stopped 

| at one place where it was 45 de- 

grees below zero. _ He says. 

"Wow! was it cold” | 

oY ae 

Sam Stramaglia, Fl -c 

a on a 30-day leave. 

' 

Rov 
on his boot leave. 

/Nancy Gunning ' 

\« 

is 

as 
| 
| 

| 

Your order a few days in 

advance of delivery will be 
I 

Coal, Cole dnd Building 
Materials 

9520 §S. Sist Avenue 

Oak Lawn 

Phone Oak Lawn 70 

athe below 
New | and 

tet Sth 
He 

as at 3310 es st. 

3-in-One Thick Butt 

— SPECIALS — 

Per Bundle 

50 Sq. Ft. 3 

Kitchen Cabinets 
Custom Built Estimates Furnished 

Coal Lumber 
Building Masoud 

94th and Central Avenue Oak Lawn 

SWING AND SWAY WITH 

DUKE GERVAY 

5 Featured Acts by Adelaide Hiestand 

Admission 50c, tax im 



cording to Postmaster General 
Frank C. Walker. 

p9| . ‘Extraordinary. wartime con- 
29 | ditions face us,” Mr. -Walker| py 
70 |said. “Unless more people buy | mock L. 
71 |and mail this month the postal Schussler. J Utz, FB. 
74 | service cannot do-its job of de-\- Walker, ™ 

oe wun two | tivering all Christmas gifts om} . 
> 

- 

Fre ith cleaners | tame. Mrs. Nemeck and Mrs. 

uthwest distributars took tw It i ao 7 S 
‘ , t is not pleasing to us\ftO) 0: ; 

mes from Wlarnew service have to ask the American people — have earned their 

ys. Brandt's tavern defeated |;. mail packages so far-in ad- ni Evergreen Park. > 

p eh — two goat vance of the delivery date. We “There are quite a number Of | ~y usleios” were 

brand ‘ coal Li; waa took two jdo so only because it Has to be | women Who~have earned their . Adele Kastner, of f Seu . 

— >» - stages paiva The job is a tremendous | first bar the past year. : 

geome from. Vybnalck hard. ili be done becouse we now |, At sie cme ca 28 Ot AUCTION 
. Worth Texaco won two | Ratan 20%” | for women to make kit bags as ; 

ware o from experience that given 
games from Frank's barbers ound reasons Ameri | the l ’ 

eck ilen for the week “rate maguticently. | (aime © SUaaey OO Sage 155th Se., Dec. 9, at 12:30 o'clock: 2 HORSES, 

were Hitber, 570: Stramaglia month in theChicago area. | HBIFER, 12 BWES, 1 BUCK, 75 BALES TIMOTHY HAY. 

8-ft. 559: VerShave. »: Austin In a great number of our 
jD. 

557: Larson, 557: Jensen, | +3.000 post offices the man it cnt eS Pee c 

552, and Lutgert. 550 | power situation is critical. The — 9 i The 

: | 290,000 extea whom ae wd dae ms oS S 
we normally recruited to handle rs _— ? iday f 9:30 

CHICAGO RIDGE PERSONALS the swollen Christmas volume \* a nage o> oat 

J. Paulus enjoyed two weeks |)” mail were able to work long | Mondav evenings from 7 to 10. 
. hours of overtime and to do+ 

fim Slaten. Minn... visiting his!, ; : k This cannot be 

da ers, Helen and Beinice many mS 
F expected from the women and 

day _ tits a ial high school boys and girls ro BUY WAR BONDS! | 

» Henry Doctor will be | =i 

ears old on Di | 

Saket Melvin. will be I! 

° | The way in which everyone 

“ia Wood will be a year! responded in making it possible 

for us to hafidte a volume of | 

Phe b« troop 603 of 70,000,000 parcels for the | 

Chicago Ridge attended the} armed forces overseas leaves no | 

navy show at Navy pier Nov. | doubt in my mind that the No- 

> 24. |vember Christmas mailing will 

Mrss. A. Schooneveld was be equally successful. 1 ask for 

hostess to her club Wednesday. the ate of the press, radio, busi- 

5 ee church wili | ness ers, CIVIC groups 

whom in large part -we must |——\ 

look this year to meet the situa- | 

ion 

Altman Jr. celebrated 

, Nov. 24. 

ova for the next three sold my farm, I will sell at public auction on Central Av. am 



ing. 

The Christian Reformed, in 

co-operation _ with the 

church, is publishing 2 paper 

"| consisting Of one page for 

boys in service. Little articles 

about their families and friends 

is the main issue. 
Mrs. Gilbert Wiersema has 

valescence. eon gy Sage re visit - her hus- 

. , in | band, t. Gilbert iersema, 

Myrtle Weber will leave 1M) Wi, is taking his basic training 

Oak | Minstrel pla ys in the 
it will cun three days, ace 

to info received fro het 

the | theran Men's club. 

Joe Burke’s motorcycle crack- 

up is the third of its kind im- 

volving a Park boy. orm 

Sunnock was killed a few years 

back, while Clarie Christiansen’ 

suffered a broken arm on one of 

the contraptions. 

pag amen for Milwaukee as 4+ Camp Fannin, Tex. Their| ‘‘Somethi new has beet 

rst stop of an operatic tour . : : on 

: ve two little boys stayed with/ added! The Florence Beauty) 

for the Chicago Civic Opera) 4: : 9431 Ked- | sa b x - 

Co. Many midwestern ‘and their gece yeas at ed- be on poe added a ‘‘cos 

cities to the east will be privi- = av. un ama’s return. | bar.” featuring a complete line 

leged to hear Miss Weber sing | 

the role of ‘‘Aida.”’ | 

Denise Shannon celebrated | 

her third birthday Friday with | 

*% double party. There were six | 

youngsters for the matinee per- | 

formance. Marine Cpl. Arthur | 

Bowman. uncle of Denise, was | e 

in on furlough from the Mar 

shall islands and was among thi 

guests for the evenin adult 

party 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy De ‘ 

cf Wisconsin visited at 

Home of the De Grovt 

O348 S Troy Roy Jr 

tay with his grandparen 

rder to attend the local ( 

1an_ school 

Mr. and Mrs. John [uth of 

9516 Richmond av., celebrated 

their 28th wedding anniversary | 

on Nov. 9. Since their boys are | 

Momhern illinois has lwoys been «foremost industrial stes....18, 

peace os ‘Well as wattime, ‘Yes, « region where industrie
s find it vo 

traffic converge. Here, within » radius of 

the marketing and distributing conver for meatly
 one-half ‘the na- 

tion’s population. 

In this-area, manufacturers have easy access to
 basic metals and 

raw matetidl. Mere is ane of the world’s leading
 financial centers. 

Hete, too, ate lecttic power plants of vast capacity to serve
 indus- 

tries and fatms as well as commercial establi
shments and homes. 

Jadeed, Mosthern Ilinois is a great region today . . . and will 

be even greater tomorrow. Its favorable combination 
of economic 

factors makes it » region where established industries and aew 

enterprises cam thrive in the post-war period. 
, 

PUBLIC SRRVICE COMPANY 



should be a. Tittle |<. 
; bear in mind he's only Sc Set 

and_ not a machine. White Mill 

| Gene's 
ights are short | 

Ss they can! Denne, . 
thee a larger gathering, out | | George's 

“Dutch” Leppin is one ‘White D F mee: Ormsby, 230: 
ae promising young mi the area. ’ ioe 216; syne Ee 

—— et ee ee 

PRSSIZRG= 

Things don't looks so good 
ed the baseball season in ry Re ham = 
Park Prospects of a neck and| Posy high series: White 

race in the Broken Down | jij). 7.442: Kerwin's, 2.412. 
| Aa league are shattered 
with Bleeker’s Buddies swatting | 
‘em. j 

Debates no Argu 
ments’ no. “I'll tear your 
hair ovc’’ quarrels’? . . . yes. sir! 
Every time the boys get mol 
‘ye oO! sports huddle,” a tongue | 
lashing, fist-raising quarrel be- | 
ins. Last tithe the topic was: 

ho was the best first baseman | 
the Park ever had? They d 

t 

Orms- | 

‘'t ever tangle with him! | 599. gh = | 

| 

; Schroeder, 226; 
221; Vedder, 213: 

5. 207; Jedeisky, 203. 

"Fim Buikema lost weight 
a few days ago—he’s a few 
dn a because his tonsils 

oved at the Little Com- 

ie ey hospital. 



Dr. Joha | fa Duce 
_ WENTIST — 

9835 Southwest Highway ° 

Phone Oak Lawn 127 

8 om. Wed. and Sat. 

ang come . 
‘Only once did he mention the | 

| war and then he said. “T sup- 

pose you re wondering if I've) 

> | seen any action. I've seen plenty | 

=| of action and it's hell.” 
| 

He talks about the people. 

though. He has made a lot of 

| French. friends even though he | 

| hasn't been able to learn French. 

|. "] don't want to learn French | 

| —I just want to come home ‘") 

He says the people of France 

were very glad to be liberated. 

but those of Luxembourg were 

not so enthusiastic. 

eor (M. D.) bearned the Silver Star and Pur- 

p 7162) ple Heart 
His mother doesn't 

know what he did to get the 

he hasn't said any 

Physician and Surg 

2957 W. 95th St.. Phone E 

Hours | to 5 P.M.: 7 t0 9 p.M. 

Sundays and holidays by appointment Silver 

; 
a 

Joe says he has seen many 

beautiful churches. One of them 
200 years 29571 W.95th St., Evergreen Pk. 

A Stroh. com 
th es had an altar about 

Phone F. P. 8198 1 ” R 

! wrote a Lett 1 old A group of boys went inte 

DR. Ss. J. HEYB
OER Atrs Boutcher saying th. one of a uiches in | ssh 

_. DENTIST — 
her 

g and they were saying the 

Thurs. & Sat. 6 - 9°30 & by Appt 
ind 

rv in German We fol 

—_——- 
wed as best we could i 

Dr. Harold L. Honor 
DENTIST _aallanty 

, 
battle Permit tc 

3411 W. 95th Street 6. P. 7528 a Ae ori : 

Monday, Tues., Thurs., Fri. 10 to 8 ' : ‘ and 1 

Wednesday and Saturday 9 to} 

DR. H. f§.. CRAIG 

had awarded 
<4 

a 

He has perfected the cure-for 

| He bought 4 horse | 

c in France for almost | 

« He andthe horse took 

spill on a hard toad but 

your Oetther was hurt. 

tor the ne e 

our military wouldn ¢ iia 

DENTIST 
operations 

from. h 

ysth St. Ev. Pk. 7600 As for the Purple Heart. they his Prem 

o-aah9 0 BUA cecewved ni 

veurday 3 - 9 PME ‘i - 

Royalty Studios wanted to tell then frst. 

/ said, ‘1 wusted a an 

9343 TRUMBULL AVEMUE | \nifed and shoveled me: 

Evergreen Park 
buddy hadn't fought him 

an Si wouldn't be here now.” 

oft Snes eee em 73% Joe. the son of Mr. and 

Roy Walter Stout, Phorographer Joseph | Boutcher, 144st 

Keller, Crestwood, Was 

= 
Chicago Sept. 16, 1979, 

has lived in ,Crestwood nine 

“le has a brother. Ray. 

o: the navy. stapioned in 

j New Oricans. He is @ 

pt Blue’ istand High se 
a year of post 

‘verk vhere. 

He was . inducted 

army June 19. 

tank corps. He 

pr I 

bring you 

you on But they 

it-to the 
some of 

hrough your son 
’ 

5s ol 
2 <a 

$335 & 
Ro: 

ss = ie } 

Pfc 

at 3:30 p. m. 

The bride 
ong veil and 

|. vears chiffon gow 

der-length v 

HOME 

On Cook Avenue 
PHONE_OAK LAWN 1 

+ 

“It's good |, 

When a man - ify 
electr 

ly cold job on 3 

| camk. he stepped imto as cozy 2 board regulations. 

as could be found any- | additions to date 

when in the world with the | company's 

radio booming @ program |50 miles to” 

straight from home and the to more 

coffee pot singing. i area im 

Pvt. Ernest Wodrich was one ‘owt 86 
} cent of 

of the boys at i 

spot. E is the son of Mr. ' 

ich, 6200 W 
and Mrs. E 

A 

87th st.. Grand View. Ernest 

has beea in the service two and 

a half vears and overseas one 

year. In the States he was sta-4 

tioned at Camp Cook. Cabeeand | 

in Pe -nsyivania. He was pecent- 

ly in Luxembourg and now may 

be in Metz. 

place 

CEMENT | 
Construction 

OF ALL TYPES 

Work garanteed. 

TOM VOOGD | 
2641 W. 97th | Ev. Pk. 7168 | 

i 

. "| Al. = 

B 

ote Be were united in mar- 

i - 2% at -St- Ethelreda 

wore white satin 

ae 



in the 

Peer et he 
ee 

battles. Louis |had Th 

children | Mrs. Mann : 
tie? ee * 

on 8% 

iit 
ie 

Jr:. 
ly of o718) 

., ai now of Edwards- | 
were gucsts 

2. two ’ boys oral 

but Mrs. Larson and | 

| Berty were quests of Mrs. M 

Harker Johnson. who bad open, house 

ey Savurday. Ladies of the - 

David Olenberg swallowed a|rheran church and PTA w 

key chain last Sunday. invited. Mis. Larson and 

if tntle - mame 
= 3. 

fy recuperst = 
Schaller of Wilton 

of finding | Junction. Ja., spent the Thanks- 

giving holidays with her pat 

ents. 

ing. 
Mr. and Mis. Manuel Mann 

entertained Mr. and Mrs. Chack 

Robin and son, Rouen. Thanks- 

giving day. 

Thankswiving. They also cele-| } 

entertained 15 | brated little Marianne Moller’s | 

dinner sixth | 
prove how you can c

ave up to $100 « 

year as locker renters are doing in 

other communitie:.
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+ Wr Johnson. 588: Graf. 
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‘ 
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15| The first pleasurable 
15 | periemers. of little children are 

16! associated with things they are 

17 | likely to see if everyday life. 

18|\A really good picture’ book 

| bemuty, vitality, 

18 
19 

0 

22 
21 

3 
18- 
18 
18 
18 
17 
16 

hemor, caarm and by all means 

clarity. presented on a child's 

own level. ° 

20 
2 
3? . 

View Good reading habits are best 

s Auto Parts 
childhood it 

. Pham bers #4 22/5 ¢mportant that children 

igh games: C. Holt, 255: | should be encouraged to appre- 

Beyers. 336: Riser. 216; Ras- | ciaté’ good books at an early age 

mussen. 212: Printz. 21 1: | Parents should expose the child 

Seaward, 206. |to books so that they seem as 

igh series 647 | natural as eating and sleeping 

7 i] , 
P 

570 Wise parents appeal to their 

| child's understanding and dis 

@®leeker's Fox Deluxe stayed | ; 
© : ) Ph. . ed | cover their current tastes. Al 

on top by virtue of a twin win though books open doors to 

over : oe Post pe | knowledge. understanding and 

ee CG ves Bouck’ beter er eae ae aa above all they are 

tha: George Bruck § double 19| read for fun 

thee tenth decided the game in 

favor of the leaders by the scan' 

@értgin of five pins 

C. Holt 

Hard. 564: Beyers. 560. 

Christmas 1s 

and parents may desire to buy 

books tor the children and 

young people Phe Oak Lawn 

- Pubh 
a sug 

OAK LAWN LADIES’ 

BOWLING LEAGUE 

Oak Lawn Lumber 19 

Ratank Drug: 

Gat [awn B 
Werth Twp Den 1 

library wall have 

1719. gested Tit of books in the next 

I f this paper that parents 

2 I ) buving a guid 

then children and 

pea THE WANT ABS 
series for the wee 

Murt Jenny. 494. Ann 

490. Evelyn Vy! 

Lill Tanner. 493 

Hopkins. 440: Eth 

426,.Dorothy Seide! 

Bea Stahl. 419 

Scidelman, 414: Ella 

12, and Bertha Carl- 

— 

$50,000 Stock 
Government Salvage 

& BUILDING MATERIALS 

At The King Sides North and 
South Salvage Yards 

NORTH SIDE 

wer 

He 

na! cr 

Mo: 
Bree 

mean 

Morse 

Beyer + 
son 400 

| Turek's boys. lv 

approaching | 

Bolla Mo | ard N et 

|Brunn & Knoll 

Brandt's were rolled. over the 

coals two games as ‘‘Bashem 

Bash rolled high game and high 

series. He must have been very 

eared for he consistently made-a) 

[strike in every “frame: Anchor. 

|men DeRuntz and Nothnagel | 

lwere also prominent in theit | 

team § scorme | 
“Dead Eye’ Ver Schave and | 

Hattie” teamed together to 

lsink the down trodden classic | 

' Distributors in two de- | 

| spite Mac's good series 
games 

| I by Demp- | 

leey and Fahee. sunk Brunn’s| 

three games Turck’s arc with- | 

out the sefvices of their captain. | 

Ma~ Turek. who underwent an 

operation [ast Saturday. 

Behrend’s “Warblers” put) 

three in the feed bags as Hage- | 

dorn. Sahs. Powley and Weid- 

ner put on the presstre in the 

clinches. Ott finally gave up- 

Hieh serics were bowle 

Bash. 608. Ver Schave 5 

McDenald. 531 

20) ames were Bow led 

Bash. 2°5 Ver Schave 

Kaurchner. 2116 

igh game for the week. was |) A lS co micdie teeie 
be Ane eae 

if 

tappett if lin i 

PAIDAS LUAABER 

; J | 

| 
| 

72734 S. WESTERN AVE. 
Give (SLAND ML. 

eet seeeoe ee 



7 

because the now re- 

here, Evergreen Park and 

7 Ridge \can also come 

int glory for they also te- 

sided there. The Kerkstras have 

lived in Worth for two years. 

Mr. Kerkstra is employed by the 

orth dairy. 
The four are all members of 

the m are 

in England for two years. as an 

air comps mechanic, was the first 

to enter the service. 

lays claim tol 
famil Sgt. Roy Kerkstra 

was trained at Bort Lewis, | 
Wash., and.Camp Carson, Col. | 

He attended Evergreen Park | 
Grammar school Parker and | 

Blue Island High schools. | 

Pvt. Raymond is Fe member | 

PR aE 
a ' 

a 

Calumet High school. He was 
employed at Rock Wool Corp. |: 

in Chicago Ridge and Red Heart 
dog food prior to induction. 

Pfc. Herb, a cook im a fe- 

placement battalion, was called 

into service in November, 1942. 

sent to Fort Leonard Wood and 
then to Camp Reynolds, Pa. 
At Camp Reynolds he was hos- 

_| pitalized for three months with 

malaria and jaundice. 

Pvt. Raymond was born in 

Vesper, Mich., and was a resi- 

dent of Omar, Mich., pri 



178114W. Reward. 

Hines Lumber Company 

2601 West 95th Street | 

HELP WANTED 
——_——— 

MELP WANTED—Boys of 

be athapiatr ak age for after | 

| employment as pin set- 

ters, Steady employment; good | 

wages. Schalk’s Evergreen | 

Towers, 2535 W. ate Se. 

Sour care 

wk noe 
job and salary | 

ergreen Park §1 

of 3 y 

a and abd Western sv Godarcaget | 
12-8 

——————————_—_— 

HELP WANTED—Hieb +c “hoo! | girl ‘for af- 

terncon employment at once. Lawrence 

Wood, By. Pk. 7404 or call at office, bs) | 

. th a. 2. 

White woman for day 

-—* Beverly ee | | ase FOR SALE—New 

. 1) fin and black soll at 

GEM ESTATE FOR SALE 
Well located lote in 

and vicinity. 
cash. Phone Evergreen per | 

. @. Briggs & Sons, 3214 W. 95th 
@ in @1) 

ae ¢ 

1 MIS 

“nied, wal 
Bore Ye bus line, 

103rd, Oak Lawn’ 

FOR NT—3 laree rooms. 

chen. electric, bath, stove 

Keolér av. For appt. calt Tinley Park os 

2 (3) rm, cottage 

wooded jot, oak trecs 
wear CLF 

——— 

POR RENT—Cosy 2 

elec.. inside votlet, 

Apply I5%s0 8. tHentor AY. 

al 

12-1 

"WAN rED TO BUY 

ra pu Y—o1d 

, style. any condition 

pay highest prices. 

Western Ave 7 

FOR RE 
Utica av 

~ sowing ma 

Call us 
Lloyd ral 

Tala rv) 4 { 
1 

| WANTED TO BUY— 
ASH “: for your 

Stove. Call B. I. 22652. 

Apr >, 13118 8, West 

eal sg Vacuum | 

Top Gas 

Be Metand Home 

orn Av. tf (4-84)) 

MISCELLANEOUS for SALE 

sir 

liop production at low cost Why not yo 

FOR SALE—BLEC PUMPS. 
SOPTENERS, BOILERS. RADIATORS, "Call 

4:30 +0 8 pm. only. 9535 8. 

Sard Av., phone Gakiiawn 

BLACK POWERHOUSE 

3 | Delivered he 4 a 

_——— w. 
- —-— — 

reasonable pricew. 
Hem. 2565. @vergreen Ph. 5272. ti(nl1-24 

lS 
| tae FOR wa = Hight plant. 

32 volts, Phone 
eine 

Misc FOR  SaLe—Sirls 
om st 

= 

opie 
and beating 

ee e901 hoot W o7eh pinice, 

expert | — aoons— oe a 

paler umd allt z. i 
Dery matsresses, DOK aprings. | a. and 70 orth a. 

beds and pillows. ~~ 
= * 

Hedlunds & ba 

oun Lawn an 1008. 

pac tae 

. POR cone. 
O 

75th mt. manufacturers 
bn Specializing in 

of 

Phove Aberdeen 3118 

son 
——— 

_pryera ani =a: 
(ne nll el | H 

| , 

ts hk ee ee 
Sheen 

Phone f21| 

1 Mrs. Pe ~ 
Midloth\an phone BI 

MISC 

SCINDERS 
Why Pay MORE for Ashes or 

Refuse When You Can Buy 

Black Powerhouse Cinders 
for LESS? 

JAMES F. BRANSFIELD co. | 

Virginia 2400 —= Day or Night tt (pt-tt5y 
$$$ 

= 
Bob thas been at 

Tarawa, Majuro and 
| and =. past in a 

- the Philippines at Le 

~ ae. Midlothian: he had to say about it is, 

12-1 | was a lot of fw.” 

The Messenger recently #@- 

a | ceived this letter from Walter C, 

Pence St-c: 

: PAINTING - ‘DECORATING | ‘Here is a letter I owe all you © 

AND DECORATING -—w "pins | fone connected with the 

. 29|senger aud making it 

— | for sending it to me 
the boys m service. 

“It sure makes me feel 

to get the Messe: 

In the letter were 

— 

ve. A 
* 

5: | ELECTRICAL 
A 

REPAIRING — Elecric motors, refriege 

ome 4 old appliances fFe- 
aftets formal’ tors, eleetric 

uxedo size paired Satiefactior 

+ W. 95th Bruckman, 14078 Kostner av 

D =. eine 
— 

D o. Tix 

ntral Pk. Av.. piote 
Ww (pli 

a bar 

Oak Lawn 400 
12 

POR SALE ccm 

PAINTING 
Schram. butt 

s 

1 SALE—Oak Porest Peed store. 

ero av Arthur Sigon, pror 

— 

’ more and more feeders ip th 

area are switching to Vitality Peeds 1 _ PERSONAL 
mee ari 

=< gee Misc FOR FOR SALE—2 aa 

i 

hen capesy oh: 

. Sone 

a 
——9F 

Pel % 

ember gpe* 

‘ort of 

ae rues SUPPRRERS—It "yom r 
@ ts ei 

Bg of healtng, 
56. Chicago 90. 

White sae 148th 
= 

‘ alt Mey a 

hello to everyone ,at 

wish everyone at home a 

Christmas and a Happy New 

roses — 

|i Seee = 
* tanec e 

te 

men 
_— 



—Vv— 
Pwr. William Harker, sta- 

tioned, in Florida, is. expected 

| much-fogked-for furlough. His 
Lorraine H wife isthe former 

| Schmitt. yer since Cieopatra used 

—vVv-- . smooth, aud also |) 

Pvt. Ted T. Hansen has been [2° {80° a Fy F* reas, or hair, to to fit the ovémslon— |) 

awarded the Combat Infantry | women of all ager have eagerly soumht 
bad " - 1 : d suitable ornamentation to help them ex- 

age ior exemplary CONGUCT. | preys their varying moods 

. 1 4 ; y =. | » gitl recently fell in love 

Fed is in a hospital in Naples, | ,, ee us. om 
| 

matrons and ai- 

ee | 
* i] as stage ani screen 

M ‘al ¥ held | eta inger tips varying from pink 

Memorial services wer > 

> * — ate . - “What shade of enamel shall T use for 

at the Oak Lawn Bible church nis dress,” is now an every-day beauty 

| ome £ question. That depends on you with due 

ednesday evening for Sgt. 
" regard to time and place 

95th STREET | esiic Phelps of Meade av. Ti you feel particularly peppy and: full 

—V of life—and want the work! to konw it— 

| fh -€- Cornelius Potts-has been | ret_ brilliance ‘ie 
= | 

5 Agency | transferred from Tindl Field, (pt aes 

Fla., ‘to San Marcos, Tex. ates 

fb Gerace and Insurance | a V - 

. Archisects - Engineers: OAK LAWN 

Land Surveyors |  Keningth Renquist and Dolly 

| Stark are both on board ship 

West 95th Street | ane enjoy each other s company |j 

Oak Lawn, Hi. | every evening talking over old 
times itt Oak Lawn 

John T. Emery, Mgr. | vine gee j 
: Pfc. Edward Hosman Jr. is} 

©. L. 6 — Res. 906). srioned = somewhere in Ger-} 

cimoses 

you can give your nails a gorgeous flame- 

se fat 

- Pfc. Clarence Hosman 

jack | home on a 15-day furlough. 

* : aF 
lee Day or Nate | Pie, Edward G. Wall cite: 

P 1-10| brated his 22nd birthday : 
where in France. 

a « . se wee 

Field. | : with the p 

son dep m 
i gl 

T-5 Joe Ulatoski is home on} 

, two-week furlough from 

+Camp-Bewie—Tex. 

CHICAGO RIDGE 

Fhe parents of Pvt. George 

| Bizzotto and Pvt. Frank: Chiap- 

pitti have received word that 

they are both somewhere in New | 

Spencer Corsetiere Guinea. | 
- V } 

10509 LA VERGNE AVE. Sat Fred rayon . home | 

F on a two weeks furlough from | 

Lowe Oak ae | Came Swift, Tex. } 

; ’ “a F. Shetzley 

a TED, AIOE Ray «END J > 

wae 
Pts. 



Mrs. R. J. Turner is in charge 

of the program. The speaker 

will be Russell J. Turner. a 

resident of the Park and a repre- | 

sentative of Drovers Journal 

Press. His subject will be “The 

Mechanics of Publicity.” The 

club scrap books will be on dis- 

play. 

Mrs. R. E. Dugle. 9621 Cen 

tral Park. will be hostess to the 

board members at 10:30 a.m 

Wednesday. Mrs. George P 

Rogers wil] assist with the lun 

cheon, to be served at noon 

Mrs. A. G. Briggs. 9938 

Homan. war service chairman 

would like to have any con 

tributions for the Vaughan 

Greenhouse fund turned in by 

Dec. 6, either to her or the club 

treasurer, Mrs. W. F. Chilton 

925 St. Lours. 

Great Lakes Chaplain 

Featured in Service 

Wednesday evening a pro-, 

am. sponsored by the King’s | 
. e i 

. | windstorm. 

,| thousand, per 
homes, and $3. 

‘one 

2 p. m. and the concert w! 

gin at 3 o'clock. 

The soloists will include: 

[Ruth Bassett. soprano: Ethel 

McCulloch. ‘contralto Maxwell 

| Wilson, tenor James McEnery 

| bass- baritone. 

| Admission 
th 

| public is cordially invited 

Rev. Donald Bond. pastor of 

the Thomas Memorial Congre 

gational church. is president of | 

the chorus. which ts in its 44th 

year 

Park Republicans to Give 

Party December 9 

Regular Republican or- 

Evergreen Park 

held a meeting at their head 

Tuesday. Nov. 21. at 

8 p.m. Plans were made tor a 

party Dec 9 a dane m 

January 

The next 

anization w 
Tuesday 

carhter 

as free and 

Phe 
ganization of 

quarters 

and 

ag of the or- 
f 

wld on the | 

met 

second 
week 

Films will be th 

tion for this meeting 

JUST A WORD 

than usual. 

feature recrea- | 

‘A Word to the Wiseis Sufficient’ 

The cost for Fire Imsurance 

for the home and household 

omen". no 

cyclone, tornado. 

etc., may be had for $2.60 per 
year, on bri 

xtended co’ 

| “oOsts 

offense to raise 

and costs while Emich two- 

timed to the tune of $25 and | 

The 14-year-old youngster, 

Robert Hamilton. who went 

two blocks to get his dad's car. 

then decided to show off at his 

chum's house several miles 

away. had to hurry home before 

his dad missed him. His chat 

was valued $20 and costs. 

Harold Wills and Prank 

Wilsak paid $10 and $15 and 

costs, respectively, for i 

Frank also added $3 
signitis. 

or stop 



Mr. Stupar’ was a pioneer in d # ation | i sated . 

, Me ee \iesty T. Milim, teyeme-ahh|for Cie gtomp | w a ery 5 ; P~ year- < , 

lo ae gy — > of (aerial gunner on an E Ar) aes business 
at ‘ the cor- | Fore B-17 Piying Fortress. | — noon pam 
| eae Sey from the grade of corporal to ond cask z 

-| porate staff of the B-29 Super | . The ane: (Cm presented ome ex 

His home was in Buialo, N.Y. | ocher of Wilker-Barse Ps. |Cheraune 7 : a Boal We Bere, abe bo ede " Mrs: and —Wirs. Jak- | commanding the | | nected with thig group. was mos : 

Manor tie Soe anit me oe eae Ts 

¥ ~ ae 

i | eB 7 The ke __spon- 

Sailote to Bameetsin | Tadic pa 

~~ 
y 

at Grand View Chysech| on, ics first four games of the | Se" P 
‘ ‘ee the | 288°" The scores were: tof the chal = 

Lae ae oe game, 61-18; sicond. 24-22: 

unday school children of the) thing 29.24: fourth. 66-54. —_ 

i Line-up: center, Jim Smith: After 

John » ATRY | some of 

uards, Ear! Pote, Sen feet ond ~~ 
eats Gunther. . R 

z HL 

i 4 : By si Th 
ed by the Canteen. 

13 | Eoienrict 123 to Meet 
17| at 
47! 



promoted to “a 

Megs. 

was in the battle of Leyte. 
V 

Pvt. Bob ‘Walton celebrate 

lbig 23rd birthday in Bougain 

| ville. 
—_V 

COUNTRY Mr. and Mrs. G Walton otf 

y 
j2nd av telegram 

OAK LAWN from their 

Raymond Biederman. | 7 Walton fro 

of Mrs. Clara Biederman. 8735 tis family a happy 

Central av. is receiving boot jing 

training at Great Lakes = \ 

pas x 4-C Albert Stuczt 

Boo barr, AEMI-c. has re fined tc he | 

cently been transferred to Liver- measles 1n Demin 

more, Cal. Bob had a three day \ 

pass and enjoyed the week-end Mr. an 

at San Jose. +3nd av 
Monday 

son, I 

received 

son 

son 
Chr 

i Mrs 

were hat 

morning 
Harold 

Wit 

Pfc. Frederick Wojcik. who 

FRUIT CAKE ... 'b. 75< 

BUY YOUR FANCY COOKIES AT 

WOLF'S BAKERY 
3205 W. 95th ST. EVERGREEN PARK 7429 

Robert Fondee has re- | 

ceived word that her husband | 

673 | ag Se 
dee | Geiger Field, Wash.. has been 

Set. Fred Shetzley 

to Camp Swift, Tex, 

after a two weeks’ 

WORTH 

Pvt. Wilbur Macauley. with | 

| the First Army in Germany. 1s | 

a difficult time keeping) 

ltrack of the days In his last | 

letter home to his wife. Ann. he | 

said he was so busy that he did | 

not know what day it was 

Dee Y Sued | 

Pvt Allen Schipper is being | 

transferred from a base in New 

Guinea to another spot in the 

Pacific. In a letter to the Worth 

Citizen last week he indicated 

that his new location might be 

» China 
VY — 

Cliff L_ysen. SI-c. of the sea- | 

bus. is now stationed m the 

Mariana He previously was 

yt Hawan and before that he | 

spent | 2 months on Midway. 

COLUMBUS MANOR 

Pfc, “alter S. Hereick will 

\ celebrate his birthday today in 

| Barton. Fla 
| —_ V — 

| Pfe Peter Cicala will 

| brate his birthday Dec. 15 
cele 

Cpl. Jack Dwyer sends sea- 

}son’s greetings from India. 
Vv 

| EVERGREEN PARK 
Richard Reed MMS3 c. of | 

ithe ceabees, is now stationed in 

Hawaii. 
— ¥ — 

George Brabenec, S-Sgt 
Reed and Leo 

at brother of Mrs. 
q 

Py 
( Py 

$ Reasons Why " at 

You Had Better SAVE This Dolllar 
This is 2 wartimne dollar. It looks just 

the same as it did before 

the war. But it-is not the same, 

Here are 5 things it can not do: 
. 

1. It can’t help you buy a sew car 
HOW. | 

2. It can’t help you buy 2 new radionnow.
 

3. It can’t help you build a new home 
Gow. 

4. It can’t buy the quantity it could befor
e. 

5. It can't buy the quality it will l
ater. 

‘put you can make this wartime dollar do t
hese things er jos 

spending, plan your saving. Work i
t our 

better spending control, greater se
v 

ing. Saving means helping to k
eep the dollar sound, to maintain 

its buying power. And saving me
ans buying Wat Bonds regu- 

latly and putting money io the b
ank for emergencies. 

+ 

areas ee eee 

es Ties EF 



ese Bie sta 



Mis. F. Wesley of 53nd av. 

is cofifined to her bed with the | 

flu. 
| 

Walter Davis of Minnick av. | 

celebrated his birthday Dec 4. | 

A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME 

We bought a large supply of 

manufacturer’s overstock of up- 

toxthe-minute Ladies’ Purses. val- 

ues up to $5.98. We will sell these - 

purses as a special Christmas of- 

fering for $1.49. This! is a chance 

to get a purse for yourself or for 

a good Christmas present for less 

than |; of the regular price. 

We also have a large stock of 

toys, games, dolls and gifts for 

the entire family = bedeoed 

° ¢ = : } Crusoe.” Defoe: is : 

wast. lof Tom ! or,” Mark Tw: 

oases sncourneement Spe" | | “Heidi.” 
Spry: 

ans Alcott: “Little Women,” 

cott; ‘‘Five Little Pepper Series 

i | Margaret Sidney: “ leberry 

Oak Lawn Library | Finn,’ Mark Twain; “Barney 

Notes... | of the North." Johnson. 

SHE HHEH HEHEHE 
HEE | Grades 7 and 8: “Lassie 

S eg ‘Come Home.” Knight: “Bam- 

uggestive Book List for bi's Children.” Salten “Bam- 

7 arenas Gifts. bi.” Salten: “Spike of Swift 

JM re delighted ) ut | River.” O'Brien: ‘Joe's Boys.”’ | 

children and young people} Alcott: “Old Fashioned Girl.” | 

choose good See- | Alcott: ‘Plow Penny Mystery." | 

He them ef nacy of | Brier; “Now We Fly.” Soren- | 

r! ‘ fuel more SeCUFE | gon. 

about : | High school “My Friend 

J here are times when friends | Flicka,’ ©’Hara: “Tipunder- | 

ire away and they have become] fad.’ O'Hara: “Smarter 

— er.’ Daly: ‘“Curtain GS- | 

Malvern: ‘‘I Never 



cid 

5 ality ¢ 
daughter. Agnes, to Pvt. 
Hutchinson of Chicago, w 3p 
stationed at Camp Maxey, Tex. 

| Ray was formerly of Chisago 

Ridge and is the z 

Mr. and Mis. C. Polchow. 

Mis. C. Olson celebrated his 

birthday last week with several 

friends tor-dimner. 
Alfeed Chiappitti is honey. 

again.and doing fine. 

Helen Bizzotto underwent 

“x tony tr the tors 
Stock Yourself with 

Whiskey & Wines 
geen — GRANDY — GUM 

No tie-up sales. Buy what you want as you p
lease. 

©.P.A. prices and lists posted. Many prices below 

O.P.A. ceilings. 
- 

i. hk eee ee ie 

gundy, all 87c (2 case limit). “ 

BRAGNO WINES (per fifth 
,’ 

) 
Rhine 88c 86 

GIN All Domestic, from 100% Grain Neautral Spirits 

London, 85 proof (fifths) $3.13 

Kinsey, 94.4 proof (fifths) 3.24 

Mr. Boston, 85 proof (quarts ) oak 

VODK A—Courtesy 



-|Reg. Rep. Org n. 
Wolf's Cafe 
Evergreen Post 

i Kacer's Salon 

to Mes. Char! Bant's Villa 

“Spiritual Life™’ : . | Chuk’s Food Mart 

R. A.W. Bruchit is-isnchange of Ev. Pk. Civic Club 
—. Green Miil Serv. Sta... 

Beverly View Mertiiershi c 
Mrs. €ad Crnradi wilt 

lo 

‘Status of Women: Mes. N. Kurfman's Auto Parts 

R. Hook will continge as pub-| Ev. Pk. Plumbers 

licity. chairwoman: Mrs. Paul High 

Fortier has assumed printing re- | Colson. : 

; wd | Dusek. 206: T. Johnson. 232° | 1] 
soc nsibrlities 

Do your Gapiete gift 

shopp:ag at Urban's, ere 

you will Gud smart NOV- 

_ELTIBS for everyous. 





They ‘have engaged , 

Lillian Brodab! Smith, dr i 

reader. to entertain the 

with a reading. As this will 

the Chrigtmas party and also the 
r : 

| sanual jelly shower for the Sis- | good reason for walking about 

‘ters on ubis day. all members are) with his chest out these days. 

urgently asked to attend. 
The reason is 8 ibs. oe 

The a .4| boy, namely. ‘jlliam Norman. 

eee 
= | who arrived Thanksgiving day 

John W Baker, 9547 S$. Van- oo 
of ~ i ay : 

pega ; ital. oth mother and s 

| derpool av., 1s president of the ad now and are doing fine. 

is the former Henrietta 

Ee 

waemanei 

Pgs Fe 

> 

- Seengesietoe le, ree 

s. Harry Kerkstra F J - 

visited in Wenge | 
F 

: " — | 

Jis.. lasi week-end. 
ie MLA EO 

ee e ently Pit NEM 

Pa a ony ei SR A te a 

Roofing & Construction Co. 
Say 

ee 

2359 WEST VERMONT 

401-3 E. 115th Syeuat Phone - BLUE ISLAND. 

se Bee 



‘For a Delicious Treat, at Moderate Prices, Eat at 

’ 2437 WEST 95th STREET 

Chicken Put Up to Take Qut—E. P. 7284 

Chicken, Chops, Fish — Sandwiches of Ail Kinds 

WOLF’S CAFE 

1 hon tang ARLE oO cae 



wt 

—_— 
LOST AND FOUND 

hole conta 

Blut 

abner 

Istand last week 
sx Y 

Firestone Truck Tire and Rim— 

 6.50x20. Somewhere in this 

southwest district. Tire No. 

178114W. Reward. 

Hines Lumber Company 

2601 West 95th Street 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED—Boys of 

oy chool age for after 

employment as pin set- 

ters, Steady employment; 

wages. Schalk’s Evergreen 

Towers, 2535 W. 95th St. 

aye per wr 
and Western 

ho 
Pp 

HEL! 

} 
4aes 

HELP WANTED 

DRIVERS 
SOLI 

> 

Male or female, full 

* stére, good wages. 

2948 W 85th St.. Byer- 

Park 7893 12-15 

Woman to run kitchen, 

tavern, 9260 8 Cleero Av 
12-8! 

NE TRANSPORTS pet. Must be in good 

ne Api ; 

ZOR BENT—6 room house with bath, fur JAMES 

nace heat and het ter. 2nd house north Vicg 

of 155th St verly Av. Oak F at 

Keys next door north 
— 

[Om SATLK—Saweest 400. a_bas. 

R Beatty Lbr. Co., Oak Lawn 400, 
room } 
15mMb 

Mre 

FOR RENT 
apeh and 

uinge 

FOR RENT & uptartiment 

heat. Call after 
Size 18 dress coat with 

condition, $15. Pe 

sout and 12 
6725 W. 
Summit 

12-15 

bed. Also door 
5734 W 80th 

it-8 

anny 
Lees. 
phone 

FOR SALE 
ducks, Apply 

Oak Lawn ur 

MIESt 

WANTED 
i) ) RENT FOR SALE—Baby 

hot air pipe 
MISC 

alvans 

Via 
black 
$a0. 
12-8 

FOR SALE—3 months old 

Spaniel. regt tered AKC 

Summit S6-M-1. 

| wise 
pruale Cocker 

+4 4 bine Av 
WANTED TO BUY 

» Rey . : ma 

tyle any muon all us 

‘ Liewd C. + Mist 

Ave Blue Island 
rf (n 2-t4) 

rn 

WANTED TO BUY- wat track, 8 

for your old Washer, Vac@om (ak 

CASH Cleaner or Table Top Gas 

Stove. Call BI 2 Bloe Island Home MISC 

Appliance, (3118 
te (4-14) 

FOR SALE—Amer' 

comp. with pec 

cars awit ‘ormer, | 

elec. uncoupler 2. cur- | 

str. trk. Price $26. Phone 
12-8 

sine 
teomele H 
rosa track 

pair of Silver 

juire Teftem's, 
amp 

= 
Hand 

Small 
S Nat 

Western Av 

MISC POR SALE—Oak Forrst Peed Store, 

59 Cieero Av. Arthu m 
« your poultry problems to t 

1 to lend a band 

MISC FOR SALE—Dairy cowe 

work horses, feeding pigs, I 
try to sell the Best at Beason- 

able prices, All dairy cows 

T-B and Bang tested: also var 

‘ cinated to protect them from 

setting shipping fever, which is very vain 

able in the winter, Thie i» the place to oment 
Blue 

mixer 
Island 

12-8 

BUY—Rug 
studio couch 

size apPprexi- 

ae hie oar 
Bine nd 

WANT BUY—A 0 ano. 
very reasonale, oF child laree tor 

desk or small bicgele. Phone Mrv Be o4 

Oak Lawn 1850 or write O93¢ 
4 : 

Av., Oak Lawn. 12-8 

i 

ANEOUS for SALE 
el 

MISC, FOR 

1248 

f 

efetege 
H H GOODS—Gaes sore: 
reed baby carriage. 

etween 4 and & p.m.‘ 

Court. efi 
| H GOODS—ice box, holds 7. 
5: 9 chaire, The cach: 3 
$1 cach: floor lamp, : 8 

$2.50 and $6, Moore ait 
buener, Heats 5 oF 

vacuum sweeper, 
inet. 33: dresser, 

ete, 14io. equore. #74n. 
standing ash trays, 

80th St, One Lewn. 

oN BO6DS—Snn 
4 drome; kerosene 5 

Central Av. Oak . 

HOH 
condition, 9508 

bed and «pring 
Ay.. Oak Lawn 884 

Hi BH GOODS—Sofa bed in_exeelie® condi- 

tion. reasonably priced. Evergreen Park 

40m its 

H H GOODS—5 coll 
able for 

&., Evergreen 

BICYCLE 
BICYCLE REPAIRING .ot 
er brakes adjusted; new 
sents at . or 
overhaniing. 

Will pick up and deliver, 
ay. 
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a. f 4 

BT 

} Power 

SOUTHWEST HIWAY 

Buy your Toys and Holiday 

Goods on our 

LAY-AWAY PLAN 

| ar. 

wy 

Removed 

arty of the Regular Re- 
publican organization will be 
held in vheir club rooms Satur- 
day. Bob Morrow is in charge 
of arrangements. 

Gilbext Wiersma, 9819 Ho: 
man av., is ‘happy to be with his! 

| family again since réceiving an 

|| honorable discharge from the | 
i infantry | 

training period at Camp Fan- 

a ice 

In last week's paper an atgicle 
appeared about an hom Mac- 
Donald having been arsested 

liowever, it was a men 
from: Roseland, not the Arthur 
MacDonaid of Columbus 

| Manor. 

ay 
onst erustauies 
4 Work garanteed. 

Mr. and Mrs. “R. Reynolds 2641 W. 97th aS | 
icelebrated their cighth we 
anniversary Saturday. ‘The 

MITZiE’S FLOWER SHOP 
For All Occasions — Dur Greenhouse to You 

|| 9640 & Western. Ave. Park. 7915 
| if No wwe Mi 400 
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rocket 
FBae 

Q, cay & 
i 

Camp McQuaide, near Watson- | Ridge. radio operator on a B- 24 

vitle. Cal., where Re won | Liberator. has received the Air 

modal for good marksmanship. | Medal for meritorious achieve- 

| Since Aug. 27. 1943. he has; ment in combat over Europe, 

jg been stationed at Oahu in the | Maj: Gen. William E. Kepner. 
, Hawaiian istands where the is in comafanding general of his 
harbor . mt poorest | bamsbardonent diyision, | an- 

, f : gounced in a rtolease from an 
| to misty tis college course after ' Eighth Air Force Liberator sta- br 

necti \t ne war, His hobbies are all tion in England recently. a 
: | Finds of sports. basketball being} The medal was presented by \awe. has w 

_ | his favorite. iCal. Lorin L. Johnson of Pay. |fantryman's |B 
2 R-| son. Utah. commanding his; *f 

» t toon a 
-, Hs [00c | Santa ‘Claus to Vise 

Tmission avas made on 

support of the initial 1 in 

well equipment so give the village a , Simee-then the . 

;, pump in. well no. | ply of Lake Michi v « eel ‘ Ps 

hyd 
i ' of the division: have made nfany na 

‘4 a 

enough depth to get a at least the next ’ 

supply of water will be obtai eee ete missions in close support of the: noe Gon SG s! 

: boa uot or, Frame Chiamae, rawford av: |» One Li ‘gusgh will | ground troops. tone Sand “ 

installing about on ; 1 amy, “cracch | the service-in April. 1941. His|abox of candy vo. cick, “3 

Ee? f 

£ 
' 

. Bvery Child in Ouk Lown 
« 



tb 

488 

re FE i ip fo 
con of which 8 4 

. \eeived cash awards totaling $9,- 

175. 
At the ‘same time the Britt 

1. Budd medal for the savi 
! life was pete ro) 

P. Jaeger of 

: 
“rteite sf * 2g 

ft si i Fy ni Es. 

aH 
5 ee 

ee 

it Pei vt 

: The Christmas theme will be 

heralded in the First Methodist 

church of Evergreen Patk by 

appropriate choir music, congre- 

|gational singing and through 

| che sermon by the minister. Rev. 

[R. A. W. Bruehl, whose topic 

| will be ‘Glory to God.” 

Senior department of 

| church school we have @ 

jal program cent on the ect to 

Cheistanse theme. Mrs.. R. eed er) 

and Mrs. R. A. W. consume 
he - 

0:45 a.m. This session will 
conclude the quarter's ‘work ia a * 

— all classes. a. 

$255 95th Sereet, Ook Lawn The Methodist Youth Fel- 

b lowship will give a tea im honor 8PM. 
of the people returned 

- from college for the vacation “ : \ - 

Sherry 98 ’ Ritine G8c 

GIN i: Domestic, fcom 100% Grain Siete Spies 

Lendon, 85 proof (fifths) _ ee 

my aay proof (fifths) .. eae 
Mr. 85 proof (quarts) =~ es 

VODKA—Courtesy : 

Big Oak, Sth, $2.97 Private Stock, Sth, $2.94 | 

Schenley Brands—Reserve, Three Feathers (Sth 

3 

ed oe i , 
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13 
By. Pk. Plumbers 

games: Walker, 235; 
219;|0n the heat and 

ee « «I a ; 

Wocel, 213; Smith, 213; Boris. | 

212; Wandrey, 200. ass 

High series: 
Walker--599; G. Bruck, 571; 

T. Johnson, 551; Boris, 540; 

Rubin, 538. 
Wolf's Cafe midged into sec- 

ond place by taking three games 

by a wide margin from the fast 

fesing Evergreen Post team. 

t to be outdone the Kurfman 

Auto Parts lost their lease on 

last place when they took three 

gamts from Bant's Villa. They 

did it with a sparkling 2,737 

series. ‘Curly’ Walker started 

out like a champ and wound up 

like a one-armed paperhanger. 

His first two games were of big 

league calibre—235 and 220. 

respectively. Then came the 

rains—-or was it railroads— 

needing almost nothing for a 

600 series and a possibility of 

taking the high series lead for 

the season. Roy started getting 

the breaks—all bad. 
ne 

HOLY REDEEMER 

BOWLING LEAGUE 

Eee Club 29 

Kerwin's .. 26 

White Mill 22 

Gene's 21 

Peerling’s . _ 19 

s P coat RE J 

by wreve 
: 15 

200” games: Thorpe, 
214; Lambert, 213; Winkoff, 
210: Peo, 202. 
Individual high series: Lam- 

, 565; Shaack, 544; Win- 

, 543; Welnak, 527. 
eam game: 

, 884; ite Drugs, 864 
‘s, 848. 

me Par: ee 

ust -igiag 

. Re 225: 
Ford, 211; Sanders, 206. 

Robb's Service Station tu 

5 They also wa 1,035 game y t 

high series with 2,692 and 

moved into second place. 

— SPORTSLANTS = | 
Wally Del Santo has been} 

natned St. Rita's most v 

yer for the 1944 grid 
ally played center for 

| 

White 

‘eam high series: Kerwin's, 

od Gene's, 2,437; Dunn's, 

hears Nee 



ee So noo 
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« omtof th: St2°es now for 10 

Among.the iecters received by 

the Cit.< ns Committee of Ever- 

green Park recently. expressing 

their thanks and Christmas mes- 

¢ from boys in service. were 

the following 

Wiliam Drvinies 

writes: 

Jr. S2-c. 

1 received the Christmas 

package 2nd want to thank 

everybody that made it possible 

to get those packages off to the 

bovs in the service. 
v 

Albert Gunning Jr. says 

‘| am sending you these few 

lines in thanks of the Christmas 

package which got hgre in very 

good shape and the things in it 

caste in very handy. The candy | 

was very good as we don't geri 

many sweets here on the rock. | 

‘Being as I have four other 

fellows living in the same rent| 
eats and’! in I do, we all share our 

sweet stuff. The boys men- | 

tioned it was sure grand to have | 

an ization back home like 

you people thinking of us out} 

so you can see you do bring | 

up morale. | 

“YT also want to take this op- | 

porgeriity to thamk you for the | 

hometown pap-r. Have been | 

moths acd being on a rock | 

wht: there is no otifier civitiza- | 

riot but ors tvos #t gets “tenty | 

lonesome at times | 

“Gorin =the 

howhe is on> of © 

of news and then again you! 

leat. all the = eothebatt that | 

ois * cy 

four years n>. many of the, 

names in the paper are un- 

familiar to m- but [| still run 

across manv of the old people 

I usé¢ to know when I was still 

in the Park © 

Richard R. Reed. MMS3-c 

wtites from the Pacific 

“BE want to just drop you 4) 

_ time and thank you for the won- 

derful box you seit me. It isa 

wenderfu! |‘eling to know your 

home town pcople think of the 

boys in service. Truly, we are 

grateful for all you have’ done 

for us. 
“EF enjoyed the parer you 

have i and it brings back 
metiories of the past. It's some- 

} thing unusual to have your 

twhen we got in port. 

OM). cans so much to know your |. ; ‘ 

main sources | own folks remember you.” Christmas 

done tor us. 
lows often talk of 

and wish for just 2 sm 

“I pray God will 

atl and that this war may ¢ 

to a speedy end.” 

Lt. ¢j. g.) Edward F. Keasies 

vhe armed guard says: 

““Phanks a million for yout 

Kind remembrance. Wishing ali | Pwr. 

of you a Merry Christmas and | Amarillo 

a Happy New Year.” “Just a 

-—v 

Tex. : 
note to fet you know 

Arthur S. Fulkner. S!-c.| ice gift and 

writes from a warship in the) you from the 

Pacific my heart. 

‘Just a few lines to let you “4 

Christmas package yesterday |Merry Christmas and 3 very 

it was|Happ New be, 2 

swell of all you folks to remem- 

ber me at Christmas like that. 

I want you to know that TF ap- 

i your kindness and 
I 

would have been home or 

the States before another 

Christmas or Thanksgiving had 

rolled around again. 
“This is our 14th month out 

of the States and most of it has 

becn spent at sea. Ff receive the 

Courier all the time and am glad 

| 

really 

o get MH as it gives you all the ee a ae 

news ot What's gomg on “+t know that ts 

ia the ‘village and around | proud to be from Bw 

about places. lthome that al! of the boys that 

Norman §$. Sorensen si... | <7 —vVv = & _ 

Norman, Okla.. says A “Thank ¥os” « = 

“Thanks so much for YOUE | 5. aboe Harvey Bailek. 

1 Christmas presegt.  - ft} ‘D 8): am: 

in | 
Pvt. S&S Wil writes it wegen't for folls Tike 1 

“Just a card of thanks for-all ; 

onderful things the com | Swell 
e: has done for us service 

men. | have received the Christ- 

mais present and thanks a lot for 

it. I have received the Cé 

every week. Boy, i sume i 
‘ ' 

good to read all the sews ™@ 

surprise’ Cointes” 
handy.” . 

em 

This traiming is pretty “} know you te often won- 

tough. But I think I'thmake it. dering why | 

Everyone else has. It has beem}’ 

nice weather here. bat it’s a little) 
chilly today. It has been rain- 

ing quite a bit — i 

Robert L. Ludwige, MO3-c-7) 

cends ‘‘Good Cheer” from Nor- |) 

folk, Va. 
_y— 

Arther H. Pauls. EM3-c.}] 

Bremerton. Wash.. writes: “| 

would like to thank you for 

bless all of you. and | 

know I received your very sweli| may I wish all of you a veryy 

ould be mighty) } 

n 

1 





beautiful flags at 

Basketball enthusiasts in and Se 
C around Worth will be interested | an flag 

to know that the Worth A's ‘TOP flag. . ~~~ 

have obtained the Orland Park ; Pr. Welsh made the presenta- r M - i i t ad ‘ . 

gymnasium for Wednesday | on ha Pg Fash Bp 8 } ve stos » > 

p ‘i ran | parish, e Holy r , 
: 

flight play. At press time Don) ii the scout troop gomumitter. = ver © Soe ¥ 
Hanski. White Sox pitcher, who | Pig meeting was ded by | ot Speed 

ié promoting the workouts./the troop committee, paremtS) ny, crodit is due to the ; 

~wasn't sure of the time. al-jand friends of the scouts. 1! ‘ " . Ath ; 

though he believed that 7 or! boys showed their appreciation | 5 ghey ~ ee | » 

7-30 would possibly be the: by giving a big class (A) for 
starting time : their benefactors. their pledge tO} ¢ ouemaster 

. . lthe American flag amd repeating pow ae ‘ 

Anyone interested can make their scout oath and law They |@owrs 4 iki As a - grade 

connections by callitig Hanski at! a)50 gave a demonstration of |" 2 ms oe oe than at guarded 
enjoying the companionship of | when it is not practical 

Worth 355-J-2 their ability in signalling with a ' 

: l ehimker light. knot tying. com- | youth that only scouting Can) off the pavement when 

iW oe. or unloading children. 

WANTED | in poe | 
195th st.. Oak Lawn, has ex- 

100% Wah WORK | 

STEADY EMPLOYMENT 
APPLY AT ONEE 

Statement of avaitability required. 

|] A. C. Lynch Comp. |) some cars ago the wr of| a eeeeemeeren aera: sehr 
REET busses to transport children to | 

ee land from school became so gen- 
Phone Biuo Island 4880 = | crab that the state government 

BLUE-ISLAND, ILLINOIS f) passed a law to cegulace school | 

$ i 
Wittor. .. 6.0200. 



=the 

to 
‘ . c 1 

or one’s 
game. 

Feed ‘ 
seedy, 

McDonald to make up for| . é 

forget Him of! their captain. “Doc” Hagedorn - 
Him in His and “Jo Jo” Weidner were the 

’ : * big guns for the Feed boys, ably 

is true — = Southwest's Cap- , 

/ High series were bowled by 
: on that ; wa Ver Schave, 544: Bash, 531: | 8159. 

day. McDonald, 530: Gorski, 39, Eugene Randall, 16 years old, 

Haoedorr. 512: Singleton, 503;| 1% experimenting with 2 one 
+Dorothy Well. i rot | pee runner sled which is quite tricky 

Fel) 4,90 “2690" games were bowled by | operate. due to is f 4 

McDonald, 214: Ver Schave, 

209: Nothnagle, 208; Single- 

ton, 202. mak 

Ad 

: 
ooden revolvers. 

THAT HAS EVANGELICAL |“°T)obby shop is 

A "EDTHERAN CHURCH. |, .orsoncar le te be two services 

95th Street Christmas eve in addition to the 

) Park 7010 
mane = Pp. : 

= at 6 a. m. when recor S. 

*: of nas hymns will non, 

. will start at|cadet nurse, 
‘Dam. . ___ )her twin sisters, 

omit ons or ; “ @ 

p AY BE Fe ' 

onde 

ning at 11:30. Special music. |7 
aan solo by Mrs. Frank Les- 

lie and chapel quartet, Mis. B. | Montana. 

T. Peters, Mrs. Robert Guthrie, 
Joseph ‘Thoren and Stanley 

Nelson. Only 200 Attend 
rae 

A children’s Christmas service 
- 

noe. 

will be held- Tuesday evening, Park Bond 
— 

Dec. 26, at 7:30. 
= “ . 

Open house at the chapel 
- . 

Thursday, Dec. 28—afternoon, Those villagers who dared | 
_ 

2 till 5 and evening, 7 to 10.|\ venture out last Wednesday to} 
— 

Light efreshments will belindicate their imterest in they 

| served. Friends and visitors are | Park's Sixth War Loan Bond 

cordially invited. Drive rally witnessed one of «1 

Fiial rehearsal for the chil- | niost : ) 

dren, Saturday, Dec. 23, at) prese! 

Ieee! 
% 

antein i 



ot 144th between 
Owner may claim by 

Messenger, Midlothian 
Lamon and Cicero 
paying for this ad 

LosT—Bi whit 
female. name Ginny 
Blue Island 3477. 

HELP WANTED—Help with infant and 
light housevork two days after school and 

Saturday. 3221 W. 96th St. Phone Byer- 

green Park #173. 12-29 

to assist in gen. 
housework one day cach week. Call Mrs 

Ewing, Palos Park 44 12-29 
Qe 
HELP WANPED—Expert m« 
wares, Community z 

Phone Gak Lawn 

panic Good 
1W. 87th 

Bt. 12-2 

HELP WANTED—Youns girl for Saturday 

and Sunday. care of 3-yr.-old child; light 
Seneewer. g921 W 96th st. Ev. Pk! 

738. 12-22 

BELP WANTED—High school girl for 
Part time work, cleaning church. Also high | 

echool toy or elderly man for part time 
M. Blume. nw Se Call Rev 

‘7604. tf (mi2-16) 

REAL ESTATE POR SALE 

POR SAL#—Por quick sale, 1 acre corner, 
152nd and Kilpatrick. Water. , lec; %& 
bik. to bus. Best offer. B. i. $808-¥-2. 

SALE—Well located lots in 
and 

pe Pct & Sona, 

TO GIVE AWAY 

TO GIVE AWAY—Pox terrier pups. 

Evergreen Park 7002 

Tel. 
12-22 

Delivered 
sou 

5318 W. 06th St. 

}MISC POR LE—New bricks 

fill, and black soil at 

| Hem. 2565: Evergreen Pk. 8272. tf(n11-24 

FOR SALE vd 
Phone Tinley Park 

' Mise 
ohie 

MISC 
‘and any dining 
room a . 

H supplies of all 
2: porcelain top 
onable 

7th ct. B. I 

MISC FOR SAL 
comp.. 4 rad 

Iso RCA floor model radio phonograph, 
25. Crom. bird cage. Portable kerosepe 

H Workman, 1 h and Depot st.. 
12-22 

np. banjo. gull 
nl stove. Blue 

12-22 

| heater 
Worth 

OR 
audwig drum 
1 4868-Y-2 

[ar Quake 
Telane 

Isc FOR SALE 
it cond., $20: also 

W Hayes. 156th 

war bugsy. e@ 

war walker. comp. 
nd Waverly av 

12-22 

FOR SALE 

spaniel 
leet 

MIs SALE—2 Ral 
oruughbred, 3 double hutches, 
5. 14636 Millard Av., Midlothian. 

1 

its, some 

ot Se 
‘yrawferd on Midlothian Turnpike. 420 

| MISC FOR SALB—One load kindling wood 
$3.50. Haul it yourself. Evergreen Park 

j TAt2 12-22 

| Misc 
| Wagner 
| Machi 

FOR SALE—Child's 5-pe 

aluminum = eet Midget 
9994 8. St. Louis Av. 

heavy 
sewing 

12-22 

MISC. FOR SALE—Laying hens, brown 
| Leghorns From good stock. Also rab- 

bits, Belgian Giants. Peter Pachter, 15300 
| Lavergne, Oak Porest. 12-22 

MISC. FOR SALE—Simon’s Peed 
| 15650 Cicero Av., Oak Forest, 
Eee Mashes will 40 these exe 
fall and winter. 

MISC. POR SALE—6 pup. 
‘Police. $5 each. ©. pe 

12-82 
‘aa 

| Southwest Hwy: Phohe 

reasonable prices. 

near Ridgeland. 

~" HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

H H GoODSs—aAl 
tee box. 100 tb. capacity; kitehen 
left hand drain. By . 

steel porcelain lined 
wink, 
12-92 

FOR SAL) 
auto-¢asolh 

Phone 

White porce- 
stove, rood 

Blue 
1 

H @00r 
lain table top 
condition Reasonable 
land 2961-¥ 

IDS—Dinine 
Phone 

REFRIGERATIO 
:| Phone Acme Service — 

— 5 mam | 2408-3 or Homewood 9 9-W 
tf (@ 8-11) 1 eves! 107 

14605 Trombull 12 os 

. Bill Wi H. H. GOODS Pert on high 

room set 
Bluc Tstand 

OU stove 
power kerosene rang with 
Stirhtly used Au 

fect condition. Nichols. 6071 Are 

Portsmouth 920z 
| 
S:--0 

end table 

Rudolph Kr 

RIDERS WANTED—Between 70th and 
Western and 74th and Ashland. Start 
from 152nd ond Kostner at 6 
79th and A#hland 5:10 p. m. 
162nd and Kostner 

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING 
ELECTRICAL REPAIRING — Elec. 
and repairing, furnace control service. 
son Blectric, 10019 Central Pk. Av., 
Harvey 2719-3 a ¢ 

Mr. 



x 

ie tas 

and Insurance 

ae Engineers | 
: tend Geen 

5404 West 95th Street 

Oak Lawn, Ill. 

(John T. Emery, Mgr. | 
mh DS 2 — oe = 

imoee 
7 Ay 

| 

, | 

j 
ra 

army engineers, and spend the 
holiday week-end together. 

Mrs. Ethel Cairnes, owner of 
the What-Not Shop, recently 
travelled to Toronto to attend 
the funeral of her mother. 

Park Chief of- Police Peter | 
Lich became suddenly ill last 
Week after delivery of some of 
the personnel of the War Pa? 
rally to Evanston. “Doc” 
vised Pete to ‘‘took easy’ 
spell 

The “eye opener’’ at the vil- 
lage hall is the table model 

| Christmas tree decorated by the 
hands of the various village em- 

| ploees, ornaments and every- 
thing. The beg, borrow and 
steal act furnished the bulbs. 

The Evergréen Park Regular 
Republican organization is plan- 
ning a dance to be held at 
— s Towers Jan. 
ire bak many gifts will be a 

et of groceries and “lars 
re anent,. donated by 
John Kacer of Kacer’s salon. 

The regular —_— village 
board ook place Tues- 

| day-night, V2. with no im- 
portant business. The meeting 
Was postponed from a week 
Previous when - board failed 
to ha¥é a quoru 

The Worth F PTA is giving a 
pesy Feb. 9 in the gotiorine. 

Ag a 

* 

were © i 
prior to. dismissal until 
year. 

The WSCS of Worth church 
conducted a pot-luck luncheon 
and silver tea in the church 
Wednesday afternoon. 

George Frawley. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Frawley, is con- 
valescing from an attack of 
mumps. 

Mes. Jennie MiXetin has been 
confined the past few weeks 
with a cold. 

Mrs. Emma Stromb 
Mrs. Clara Rolfe 

ow 

Mis. ~ John | 
Tunistra and Joan Jackson were 
given. 

Music was Christmas carols 
sung by the school children, 
directed by Paul Howard. 

The girl scouts presented the 
colors. 

«i Xmas Play Given bby St. 
Gerald’s 7th, 8th Geades| 

The. sisters of St. Gerald's 
and Jayne McQuire, ye 
eacher. directed a play called 

ng!!! Goes ‘Christmas!’ 

ene tonte oot Ginie. graders y 
Dec. 17 and 18, in St. Gosald's 
a Se “th > 

T 
the 

the” 

.* 

Friday. : - 
Gardens Improvement associa | PHONE EVERGREEN PARK 
tion's annpa’ Cheese Set 
for children of members at 

in the Public school ual an 
rday, Dec a a Satu y 

Evergreen Memorial 

<a Bie! = 

sT7j 

~ 0! Be nae 



| This All of the Bvergreen Park | count of 

officials appeared at the regular §]-c, by ; 

board meeting Monday evening ' ae 

with the exception of Trustee gy 

Parker. i 

Trustee Parker. having 

moved from the village as of 

Dec. 15, forwarded a written ® 

resignation to the board which 

was accepted 

President Emmett Cornelius 

inted H. Potter of 9615 S. 

roy st. to serve the unexpired 

term of Mr. Parker. On mo- 

tion of vane Anderson and, 

git Lia 
Fe : 

r 

tion canine the chaiy may add |since “Al” decided co do a scrips 

a vote to three votes to make the —— the Marianas, this is his. 

mecessary majority. Own Vemoee | , 
The we includes his 

Trustees Wood and Guy! buddy. “Chuck” Petit, Ever- 
stated they were not acquainted | green Park. also of the navy. 

with Mr. ° er and would like | We spent many liberties im 

to meet him before approving |Hawai. Seeing ball games, surf 

his appointment. board riding, horse backridimg, | tues 

Mr. Potter holds an executive | golfing. many more sports were 3 
sion with Westinghouse and covered. one especially we both ' $33 _ 

a ‘member of the local schoo! | 

board as well as a district leader | 

_ jm the boy scout organization. 
He will represent the same sec | 

tion of the village as formerly.| 
by Trustee Parker 

The village board, together | 

with their attorney, § Mr. 

Schrieber. and Mr. Wiegel of 

a , 

nated H. T. Bland, a local mas- 
ter plumber. of 3552 W. 95th 

c., a5 village plumber. it te | 
last regular meeting, Président | 

Cornelius advised the board that 

Mr. Leverenz was no longer 

ich the village 

and cultural chairlady, and as- | 
sisting hostesses. Mrs. Frank | 

og sor Comet of : ; : er 
me | acide 

irs. Fra hase m : 
H . SETS, p78 |_ BOYS DRESS | 100% 

a ce be «p- | SHOES, $2.98-3.79 SWEA’ clubroom bright with a gaily 

decorated table. including a | Sizes 6% to 3 and 3 to 6) Size 

brilliantly decorated Christmas | 

éree surrounded with gifts for | 

each . 



“Phillip 66” 

Service Station 

95th AND CICERO AVE. 

OAK LAWN 

EVER 
‘THAT SAME 

STAR 

dx The wise mon sew it over the hills of old Judes . . . it 

glows in the Christmas sky tonight, though clouds may
 

chmure the mavans.#e ¢-boseen of bap
e ino wav 



WITH victory in sight, 

we wish for you and our
- 

selves a peacetime Christ- 

mas in 1945. 

RIDGELAND 

FARM 

7400 W. 111th STREET 
RED OWE

N’S 

WORTH 
l1ith STREET AND HARLEM, WORTH 

We want you to get just
 what you want 

and to be just as happy as y
ou can be. 

of 1944 than you have ever been before
. 

As for us, we are more grateful
 to you 

@uie Chettmas than over before, for t 

marks a im our pleasant relations. 

We not allow this important occa- 

dion to slip -by without wishing
 you all a 

TOWN TAP ROOM 
Elmer and Audrey Buell 

$303 W. 95th Street 





“ ..and on carth peace, 

good will towards men.” 

‘ge? a 

And to each of you who 

read this message that 

ott 

— 

me ENO 

© 



» 

year at Christmastime we realize more keenly 

fs Geely rected te the Gras soll of friendship. 

We cannot tell you in so many words how 



New: “at, — al 

THE WORTH CITIZEN 

A sack of Christmas greetings 

Shing across Santa’s back— 

Wishes, hopes and prayers— 

9133 W. 9th STREET 3347 W. 95th Street 



There is something im the very e season of 

py ppm me 



Worth Township 
Extends Wishes for a 



: oa 

; . > Oak Lawn village i arta : Bin 

could sot give any definite ' we 
Leonard Jaklich of > coast os when Gal pond b ~ J. bo — . 

will have water at Tuesday eve-| jor ‘Pfc. Jeam Ver 
ning’s regular board meeting. | shave had teen eh, eae 

| Many citizens were at the meet wennted in Germany Dec. 4 

|img to learn the answers. 
She received a itevter from — 

However, the prospects for| him Thursday stating he woom * 

water are more hopeful. Mayor) write later and tell he the ex- 
| Brandt and Trustee Skalski tent of his injury 

headed a delegation that meet : 

with the finance committee of 
Chicago city council Wednes- 
day. Today the Oak Lawn re- 

for water of Chicago will. 

cotisidered by the latter's city 
council. 

Hoping for a water contract, 

the village of Oak Lawn re 
ceived its third car of water pi 
for the 103rd st. and Craw 
extension. The contractor as- 

the North Alantic, told of 
of his adventures recently. 

1 Last week the papers pub- 

‘cation bracelets to softball lead- | lished an account of this mission 

fon Ba Se ee i agp coast + valuable 
; SB Wert |too, is doing a big job in this | Brandt 

-competition in 2| war. wi ceaniinen an 

ich parts were 
ime. 

Pie ayy i By Pg 
nf been - os 

ria ol in Se 



| husband of Mrs. 
| with the coast guard, is home on 

[mare 
19p}2 S. Albany av. 
| Ae | 

Bill Mazzoni. S2-c. got al 

; two-hour pass when his ship} 

ltanded at ‘Prisco last Saturday | 

and ~ immediately grabbed the | 

| phone to call ‘Ma and Dad” to 

| wish them a Merry Charistinas.| 

According to Mrs. Mazzom that | 

EVERGREEN PARK was the finest Christmas present) 

Ens. Frank Ozinga has been | she ever received even if she had 

at Great Lakes for four weeks to get up at 4a. m to get it. | 

and had the privilege of coming | Daddy Mazzoni is the lecal pur 

home week-ends, but has now | vervor of Quality Meats. | 

moved on to San Francisco He | . aa sees 

expects to be sent to Pearl Har- | OAK LAWN | 

bor. : Sgt. Edward Cowie. son of | 

—Vv— 
| Mr. and Mrs M. J. Shanahan. | 

Lt. Martin Ozinga and his spent his Christmas somewhere | 

wife spent his furlough with in Italy 

their folks over the Christmas 

holiday. 

as iVYe= } 

COLUMBUS MANOR 

—Vv— 
| Dr. J. Lieberstein, who is an 

. army captain stationed in Italy. 

Pra perce gapsipe gooli
ngg — | has sent Christmas greetings to 

home and expects to be sent | ° olumbus nese ta 7 

a: sires Sa seteirns srl Sgt. Warren Torrence is 

. Vv }home on a_15 day furlough 

2 ae \from Camp Bowe, Tex. 

Pfc. Frank Nienhouse and | ‘2 sod Vv } 

his wife are enjoying their fur- | LYNWOOD 

lough at home with their par- | Fred Williamson. 

ents over the Christmas hoh- 

days. 
Ye 

Norman Ozinga. Sl-c 

(AMM), is sure enjoying being 

where he isgsin@ he found out 

an old friend of his, Joe Over- 

beek, AQM3-c. also of Bver- 

green Park, is stationed at the 

{ 

ee ee ee ee 

As the old year wanes, hope 

springs up afresh, and the de- 

termination to do better in 

1945 than ever before rises 

buoyantly. That = 

hopes may be fulfiled 

the coming year is the earnest 

wish of 

OAK LAWN |} 
| 



during the early days of the 
Saipan invasion when, a 4 
member of this squadron's as- 
sault detachment, he was 
the first to reach newly cap 
Aslito airdrome. 

“Despite enemy 

¥ 

{ Cpl. Lawrence is the son of 

| Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Law- 
He was born in Chicago 

CHAPEL Jan. 2. 1922. Hie attended the 

‘ Alice Barnard Grammar school! 

“SERVICE THAT HAS and Argo High. George's favor- 

CHARACTER” ite sports are baseball and fish- 

— hare ing. 

2995 W. 95th Street Te “Gilisted Jan. 28, 1942, 
Hamilton Field and was sent to ‘ 

| Been Pak 7020 Ca. for his basic txaining. 
a , - m1 ps, he was sent’ 

ae at 
TT 

- 
et 

a... 
eee! 



- Lodi ehh ale 
west rapa 
yn ——— 
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very Short ligt meme takes | § 1 Fong 

in foorball. ‘The Lions take top | yw, 1 

honors for the team of the year a en = ic | 

"’ Shee other teams were Old- | schoolers have Pat Burk 
i ng the village name. in the | Holy Redeemer boasts Don —- 

r they sated, they were: | Bravec. 
Sgt. Matthew G. Streit. of 

Question. Marks; Public school | 
the army air corps. has been re- 

! In: baseball. softball teams med missing in action over 

predominated. Best teamin ? sta, coring 6 3 wa de 
Re a Holy Redomer. BT etming bye 

— ie , aturday r j 

octane ee | mother. Mrs. Mathilda Streit. 

| : ¥©.' 9405 S. Albany av 

(Sorry. Howatt. but when Van 

/Dera left. you folded like an! ‘If further details or in- 

accordion. ) formation is received you will 

Tigers hard ball team did all- | be notified immediately read, 

»et—winning three while | in part. this untimely Christmas 

| dropping none. a a: card. 

| formers were leeker’s - oF 
| : . aie , The only cheering note 's the 

_ Bill Riddering: Holy Re- | fact that he may have been made 

|deemer. Ban Ormsby: North-| , prisoner of war 

| west Boosters. (Mebbe Grogan’ P 

|Humph' that is a joke!) cen- Matt was assigned to an 

terfielder. a guy named ‘Mac’: aerial photography plane He 

Lutheran Men's club, (Lee|entered the service Nov. 30 of 

| Howatt? That. readers, is am-| last year and was assigned to the 

| ple jesting for one day) infantry for a short period. His 

t. @ tests warranted air corps 

consideration.~ which trials ne 

passed successfully. When that 

ment ‘washed out” many 

would-be pilots under a blanket | 

order. Matt became top turret 

gunner and then aerial photos: 

rapher. He flew across the At- 

lantic last October 

Matt played with the St. Rita | 

football team in 1941 and 1942 

and on many fecal baseball and 

football teams 
———_ t } 

| 

Worth Basketballers’ | 

First Practice Wednentey | 

1 The Worth Athletic club will 
hold its first basketball workout 

~N 

“DRAGON SEEBD"—Donsld O'Connor 
1s Aparvare AFFAIR 

POA 
Donlevy “ 
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BOARD AND ROOM WANTED—Near 96th 

St. by elderly woman Phone Oak 230 | 

wee aye. 
= . - . 

— eran = pecans SS 

will. EXCHANGE Pair of white HOO) gap, [PATRING—AUTOS & TRUCKS. a0 

«, givks’. sine 2 for doll bunk ‘Auto & Truck Repairing. ignition & weld- 

Henie. or amour doll, Call W jue. 25 yre. exp. 9801-8 Harlem Av. 2-12 

-2, Berketra 

[asc ANEOUS ro SALE SEWING MACHINE
S | 

re, any quantity 

WNS REFUSE 

ee 
of washing machines, toast- 

irome. etc. 14808 Millard Av. 

Biue Istand 8873. #f(011- -17) 
re 

ailio service. Ace 

urtingten Av. - 

tf (m1-17) | 

{ 
| 

RADIO RE NG — Al makes, 90-day 

complet ntee. Ratimates and wo~ 

done ever preuson we 1Hhet 

HELP WANTED ¥e ath 47th Av.. phone BI. 2980-¥ tf(pit 

WANTED—Boys of | |, CALE | ' 

school age for after): ness hint fe re20 

ad phn’ ET ; LLOYD C. 
» Singer Sewing 

/ ts ; 
. i. —_ 

ED—Help wit! n \ “POR SAT oR : om | CLIENTS ' WANTED 
- 

two dape af ta achin “ 

w we one On CLIENTS WANTED — ~AWRENCR J 

a | WOOD d UNTANT. Lege om ge Sm ac: 

Call | counting. angiies ie income, tox 

mas ae wo Bite | 
—— =~ 



way to Florida for reassignment. 

Mis. L. M. Cole of Decatur is 
spending the Christmas holidays | _™ 
at the Coles home on Brandt av. T | * ” 

Karl Kahiberg of Tully av. | Dr. Leonard a a ad 
celebrated his eighth birthday — DENTIST — . 
Sunday with a party for his| 5956 W. 95th Street, Oak Lawn al 
friends 

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Cole off a ee. 
| Brandt av. have just returned 
| from A marionette engagement DR. A. Eg. LUNN 
at Rock Island and Moline. and 

On Dec. 16 Jimmy Lenzi of phe ‘ 
Tully av. was nine. He had a Hours 1 to 5 PM; 7 : 
party and took his guests to the Sunday: and holidays by eupalanmest | 
Coral theatre and then treated : 
them to cake and ice cream. 295744 W.95th 

Jimmy Melivain of 96th pi. Phone 
lis on the sick list. DR. s. }. ; 3156 ‘ 

ceohierentiill eT See 

ai 

2 

t. and Mrs. Walter Wyma ° —— 
‘| and family spent the Christmas |e. Masai 1. Miemer | bm ts 

holidays with his folks, the Nick | i Se 
} Wymas, of 114th and Worth DENT ist = 
streets. Walter returned this | peeg iy &. P. 7528 

mer from a year's service on 
1} : , Monday, Tues., fi. Dos 

ithe Alcan highway in Alaska. Sei = 

Charles Gavcus, proprietor Wetarty ad PHONE vERREE OneD = 
l of the tavern and li store at Da. H. 
i and South West pee. 

Iinoupitel fra nerve condition, |#98°%. Gieiie. ie. i ae Memorial 

akers on the program. 
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> OAK LAWN 
7-5 Harold Ralston is in a 

at Port Jackson, 8. C.. 

f the flu. He spent Christ- 
mas in the i 

Mr. and Mrs, A. Prederick 
H word that their son. 

ms Dewert, is somewhere in 
and. will celebrate his 

on | 25 ovetseas. 

Pet. Anton 
@ seven-day furlough with his 
parents in Oak Lawn. He was 
os in Camp Howze. 

ex., but has returned to ‘his 
new camp in Maryland. 

CPO Ben Niderost. who is 
stationed in Olathe, Kan., and 

bos spent 

Don't Be a Kitchen Shut-in 
7 Bays eo Week 

For a Delicious Treat, at Moderate Prices, Eat at 

Cameron's Chicken Cabin 
2437 WEST 95th STREET 

. Steaks and Sandwiches 

Chicken Put Up to Take Qut—E. P. 7284 
Good Meals—Always . . 

COLUMBUS .MANOR Mary Kathryn Belz of 52nd 
Pvt. Arthur Adams, who was cr enjoyed visiting her grand- 

recently wounded in action iM) mothers in Bloomington and 

France, is 23 years old today. | Pekin, [l:, over the Christmas 

= | holidays. 

Mrs. J. Tomlinson Jr. of} Mr. and Mrs. H, Ralston and 
Moody av. received a letter from| family, Mrs. Mary Haufe, 

her husband. Pvt. Joe Tomlin- | Marian Cottrell and Mr. and 

son, in which he enclosed some | Mrs. P. Ralston and baby spent 

Japanese money for a souvenir. |New Year's eve with and 

c nae ws | Mies. H. Walk 

HIC IDGE | insley of 96th st. 

Sgt. Herbert and Sgt. Arthur| j, — Bh Company , 

Polchow enjoyed Christmas at hospit ing undergon 

home. The boys aré stationed nya 7 a sy aa. 

in Ohio: She is getting along nicely. 

| Bey Schaltr of Wilton 

Junction, la., spent the holidays 
with her parents; Mr. and Mis. 
E. Schaller. of West Shore dr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Exter and 

children, Peggy and Tommy, 

spent two weeks with . 

| Edith Exter before moving to 

BUY WAR BONDS! ine home 
in Flossmoor. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Elvidge and 

~— —caasagpanaanenney |e Reba and Dorothy, 

onee ! visited at the home of their son, 

| Fom Elvidge. and his family in 

Chicago on Christmas day. 
z| 
Fy Robert Wilson and Dawid 

| Trimble of scout troop 682 at 

* x 

eee, pe 

Pfc. Ethel Petersen called her 

folks, Mr. and Mrs. C. Pol- 

chow. on Christmas day from 

Camp Atterbury, Ind. 
Vv 

Pvt. Walter Cridge was home 

for Christmas from Skokie. 

tended the annual Order of the 

Arrow banquet at the Hamilton 
hotel Tuesday evening, Dec. 26. 

Mrs. J. Roundtree of 51st 

ta. was pleasantly surprised 

br by four mothers of 

PRUIT CAKE... & 
BUY YOUR FANCY COOKIES. 



is___plapt 
States Army quarter- 
ration contracts. The | 

will be used for'| 
Tabor and will not ac- | 
work on the processing 

The War Manpower Com-|f~ 
jon has certified—that therc 

fot 2 sufficient amount of | 
ilian tabor-of this type avail. | 

in this area. The food) WANTED 

ocessing company will pay the | 

yailing daily wage rate to the | 100% WAR work 

United States Treasury for each | 

poner catia be rt | A SPURT 
Goal Soe per day in coupons|| AORN AD QUE 
own sokten. oc S of ovata _ 

‘acturer uses Pare || A Co hg 
a Pee 

: wragpence Se 8 

og 

-—- 



a? Boek won two — Oye 
A $ with Polchow and Gor- | 

- sk ee i. both teams 
, ‘ifs * cs’ won three! 

Southwest as Tryon and 
set the pace. MecDon- 

igh man for the losers. | 
: s $ took two from Oak | 
od awe das Ver Schave again | 
. id the role of “dead-eye.” | 

took two from| 
as-Ou was in rare form. | 
Wick was-high for vhe | 

} 

ee 
i 

500" series were bowled by | 
McD , 552; Wick. 538: 
Se 524: Polchow. 509: 

‘ 500. 
"900" game was bowled 

E, © by Gorski 204. 

Personals 
ny J. T. Hume and daugh- 

ef Janice, spent two days in 
» Gein Ind.. with former! 

“MARRIAGE IS A PRIVATE: AFFAIR— — . _ “SBME 
TIONS OF 1945”—Barbara Fred -_ / y 
Heer, BARBARY Donlevy en 





“ wf — Le | a Pe 
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, 2 oe 

a . POR SALE—To t 
wb & B. mh 4 

Crawford on Midlothian 

Misc. FOR SALE--Gost milk. 
Nev. 5440 after 8 o'clock J. Langk 

———— 

FOR SALE—Dairy cows, work 

horses, feeding pigs. 1 try to, 

sell the best at reasonable 

prices, All dairy cows TB 

and bang tested al vae- 

cimated to protect them from 

: , getting ehipping fever. which 

a A ge ge a very valuable in the winter ‘This ts 

Gnd case: was in Xmas box but { ‘n° Pino to fool safe in buying, HB. F. 

Eee Se oval. Suietantiol ve- | Yunmer, 19803 snd Hiarlom Av Oriana} 

* . Mo anes! Maked. Return to Mes- | Park. phone Palos 762-M-1 15 

4 wee. en ta ; RB SALE—Baled 
— 1é » W. 147th St 

“Ollie dog, male. 1 yr. old. bro’ 
, 

_ hite. Reward. A: ers to Pat. G 

. 

ad eas 
REPATRING—of waghing Machines, to’-! 

: ‘ 4 Trum) = 
1 ng , to 

— hahaa anew “4 re Tors, elec. irons, eos ‘Milierd | 

ie UN na | | Midlothian, Bine Island 3673. tf(nbl-17) ; 
Pew ent xa" 

. 

+ Fe 

HELP WANTED 
ee RS 

———= 
“Fh 

exh’ Molen 
___ __—— | 

i) FOR SAl Red Fox « \ | Paras A 
, 

st a cond ‘ REPATRING—Radio ce. Ace 

WANTED—Boys of || [i200 Santer bri nile | Radio seems 18408 Burlington Av. Har- —EE : — 

: sl vey, phone Harvey 20008. tf (11-17) 
. it @ocen't very chen 

do—Berry expected 10 days. HE 
~ echool age for after || moi! bhi vey, phon 7% 

| BARS REPAIRING — All makes. ge 
ad 

eof 

| > : but got 15. She says it's good good 
1-s 

| @ con < ot ee 
’ ; Te gee om Cc 

j NN D E R $ 
done events ee eo. inte: and 

_- wages. *, Evergreen 
[47th Av., phone B:. 2080-¥-4. tf(pl2-1) lto be in the home town for 

2535 W. 95th St. | an oo 
| Christmas 

— ——— Why Fay MORE for Ashes or | 
| 

“eg 

SHELP WANTED—Hich school gir} for Refuse When You Can Buy | 
. a. olison recently learned 

Rt time work. ceanine church, Abo wich Black Powedlagmse Cinders A tastes All Work Guaranteed yp ig ye Go Pfc. 

Oek firing furnace Call Rev. M. Blume tor LBSS? 1 LLOYD C. HOLMLIN 
F = held Decatur. i. 

. Park 7604 tf (012-15) | Pa NABS BP. BRANSFIELD CO. | Singer 
A Sroplin When this picture was - is now a German prisoner. 

BLP WANTED—Cirl for « | Wingimia 2400 — Day or Night 12756 
P . ‘ — 

4 op Sawurday. Evergreen Ps a2. | tf (pl 
Pvt. Bett Lou Rolison, 1 7 

- PBR ove 

| 

[TED — Christian youn - - : 

ANT ED ek tor roth and | MISC FOR SALE—Goat milk. Call News ‘re j 

. Bxeellent references. Box | 5449 after 8 oclock. J. Langkin. counting. 

1-5 | ————__
 7 

MISC POR SALE—Great Dane dogs, 5 mos. ry Be 

SALE old puppies. pedigreed. Fw guard | S.. B¥e 

| doge. 14343 S Ridgeway. ian. 1-12 a 
AP nn» la 

———————_—___—- — 

| Misc FOR SALE—1 sell the best vacuum 

: 
cleaner made, cash or time. Bree p 

stration to prove it, Call Blue Island * 
1- 

a 

na 
a 

a 

ee 
eee 

: 
MISC. FOR SALE—About 16 White Rock 

hens. 14633 Sawyer av. 1-5 

melts ite much 
into house 
Co.. Oak Lawn 

i pg Gall a 
2000 -12 

4 

— alter 6 p.m. goth Lain : 
ey! > 

ital. Tere HH GOODS—Conl circ. heater $16. Alto 
: , teen 

1-5 benial) coal heater, $10, Both in good cond: 
. 2 

—_————— | Lutz. 111th and Cicero. 1-5 

3% iments a8 i 

month. HH wm ain. walnut diniig room set: 

. Cal at rer} also ff". mirror. Evergreen Park 7386. 
-12 1-42 

ii tree 
AUTO FOR SALE—Motel T Por. 

x good tires, fee it 
Watehes, Oak 



“ The Community rage, 
he ond Meet. Grand View 

Grange. Il., are-the parents of , is the recipient of a poster, 
a ib. *; oz. boy born at the }the gift of Pullman Co. to the 
| Little Company of Mary fhospi- | Yaemat family. . A. Kor- 
tal om- Wednesday. Dec. 20. | land. wife of the proprietor. isa 
| “Prederick John” Sales’ mother Sister of the seaman Avhose 
| is a former*resident of the Park|™emory was honored in the 

“p24 at Present is regaining her /Poster. It contains @ stirring 
| strength at the home of her par- | 4ppeal for the 6th War Loan 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kon-|2nd relates the heroism and 
ing, 9820 Spaulding av. death of Seaman Yarmat. The 

cago spent Chrigtmas day at the 

home of her son and daughter- 
in-law. Mir, and Mrs. E. Hen- |e, Joleen 
singer of Moody av zs my 1 

Columbus Manor Pi- , 
— 

oe Bey - 

ae | Hours: 1 w 8: : 
hoe 

rv 
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roving rambler from 
Marauders. who has 

“ain't saying 

g 

¥ 

@iuch,”” is home on a well-de 

gerved rest. That fighter is Pvt 

Roy H. Olson. who is home on 

$2 -day furlough from Burma 

. Olson flew all the way to 

Casablanca, ‘boated"’ to New 
York and then ‘trained’ home. 

He expects to go to Florida this 

mext week where he will rest up 

for a full month before re 

—— 
; oy has received several presi 

@ential unit citations for his fine 

twork with his group. 
Outside of having malaria 

seven times, so far Roy -has 

come through his harrowing 

a campaign experiences un 

| 

EVERGREEN PARK 
Sgt. and Mrs. Wililam Car- | 

son spent the Christmas holiday | 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward L. Du Paul, 9407 St. 
Louis av. Sgt. Carson is sta- 
tioned at Indian Town Gap. Pa. 

Sam DeHaan. S2-c, spent his 
Christmas and New Year holi- 
days in the Hawanan islands. 

aa Ve 
Howard William Stoker Jr., 

son of Mr. and Mrs. H. ¥. 
Stoker, 2720 W 90th pl., en- 
tered the navy on Dec. 22 and 
is now stationed at Great Lakes. 

V 

Sgt. Charles Volk is home on 
a 15-day furlough celebrating 
the arrival of a new addition on 
Christmas day. Sgt. Volk. a 

‘Tn a recent , Teo 

gy me v 
has pore 145 wah e ny 

slave. On Dec. 18 a check was 

issued to pay bonds roratiag 

$5.000 due on Jan t $045 

Interest. on village indebtedness 

amounting to $3,305 was pad 

at the same fume 

This is the third tame during 

lehe carrent fiscal vear that the 

village has pard out substantial 
outstanding 

On July | 
‘amounts [to retire 

| bonds and interest 

lyouchers were drawn for $3.305 

| tor mterest and again on Grrl 

[the village paid $1 792 50 to 

iretire a $1,000 bond and inter 

est 
Mr W esse! declared All 

his has been done under the, @ 

ible guidance of Vilage Presi- , 

dent Cornelius — It is particular 

ly neteworthy that it was ac- 

comphshed without iecreasing | 

the village real estate tax rate | 

A further fact is that all of 

it was accomplished without de- 

creasing or eliminating any of | 

the services logically expected by 

the citizens of Evergreen Park. 

The people can be proud. that 

they have elected to the village 

board a group of civic minded 

capable men. men not afraid to | 

face realities and plan accord. | 

ingly.” 

Tagler's way of 
recently was +o that 
| new vantk. 

The ‘upping’ came in No 
vember," — to this lett - 
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1. 
Tagler. 9528 S. Campbell av.. 
‘but I didn’t know about it un- 
til December. The 
finally read about it in his letter 
received last Saturday. 

| Sgt. Tagler was wounded 
| last fall, but has completely e- 

[Sa | covered. 

chanrged.. He wears the Purple | 

Heart. y 

Pfc. Framk Reon writes that) ING 

he couldm’t be home. Me dec- c 

orated a 12-inch cuee 
decorations 
wr. of 
light 

Gale 
- 

~<a 4 med 
t 

‘otagis are 
So far he has 
and Emmett 

Pvt. Richard 
his spare time 

fe. 
—_— 

Mrs. 

ton and Marian 
while he 

t, Sb. 4 
a 

a 

2 
6 te wee loge 



of a quorum. 
ee a . Frustees Larson, Sksteki aad 

. Brown, EM2-c. Hickey were present, ‘bur al 
wn, joined the seabees trustees are ‘Frustees 

28, 1943. He went to Brunn, Kaup Reed were! 
| absent. | 

Citizens of the village are ob- 
ini icago Water through | 

the Oak Lawn} 
Fire department: ‘These volun- 
teers brave the stb-zero weather | 
to keep the water flowing. Again | 
local citizens are indebted to a| 
loyal and public spirited group 
of volunteer firemen who, ask- | 
ing little, continue to give! 
heavily. so 

Waher i. Stowinski, 9715/304 Snow | being peoseeamt| 
jon sta- || s Major a am een at, len service forces 

tion at Miami Beach, his} | 4 
next assignment will deter-; 

commissioned a secaind lieuten- 

4 . Gatker served four)” 
months as an infantry riffleman |~ 
in the Buropean theater of 
Operations. 

Before entering the service 
Pfc. Barker was employed as a 
bakelite molder. He became a 
umember of the armed forces on 
Nov. 6. 1942. 

of | Aberdeen Proving Ground. Mad. 
-- tr. Walter R. Slowinski is | 

| the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph - 
Slowinski. 

| 

2, 1998, Fern- | invited. 
D0 ic school and Fenger 1 

worked at Acme | g@t¢ 

cal 
oa. « 

4 

ca 

iA ee 

a, 3 

ee if 
He it “| 

“a = 

7 

ny 
& 

3 

$% 

ik fa é 
‘ 

He attended Calumet 

was born in Chicago | Grand View home ave nM ae years oe 

One year. 

He was ee 

& 

; A ¥ 
. 4 

t . 2 > 

; bat ‘3 + 
’ 

iy 
te : tf 2 i : i : / ; H : a 

cf t ' 
| They wore pink , cow hts. 

he. an on buat at Pamps. Pex. 
‘ Williford mY rs . Po 
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git a 

ae yids hea 

_= 

‘Chicken Put Up to Take Our—E. P. 7284 

—— 
2. Sea Ser 

. 

e im 

L. Stark en- 

| 

a tt 

RRM Lee Rett he tthe 

—_—_——- 

: H 

“4 brother's home. 

| merchamt marines. — of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Tomlinson of 

eote ee 4 
mand at Poem 

waiting for overseas orders. 

Nice. Elie Tomiiteom of/n# 

her relatives. 

with che Bernard Sturmer. 

|Moody av., is home on 3) 

| month's furlough from the At- | 

| lantic ocean. 

The Senior Missionary group 

of the Columbus Manor Bible 

church, with its counselor. Mrs 

A. C. Adams, will have a) 

% toboggan party at Palos hills 

Saturday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Tormitinison | 

and Mrs. J. Tomlinson Jr and | 

son, Ronny, attended the birth- | 

day party of J. Fontana in Rose- | 

land Saturday 

Billy Latimer was four years | 

éld Jan. 4. but he celebrated 

| with a party Jan. 6. His guests | 

|were his cousins, Jean and 

| Bobby Dickson. and Annabell 

| Hofer from Chicago and Robert 

land Mary Ellen Meyer of Cot 

| umbus Manor. | 

| Mr. and Mas. J. F Johnson |g 

j and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. S. | 

! Dumont of Chicago and Mr 

and Mrs. R. Hjelm of Alexan- 

. Minn., were New Year's 

eve guests at the M. Hjelm 

home. 

Mrs. Ole Johnson 
Ruth Panabaker's 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Panabaker 

were holiday guests M. | 
Swanson in Chicago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Krause 
drove to Michigan recently to 
take Mirs. Krause’s father to her | 

Mrs. Krause’s | 
is here visiting from) 

visited 

home last 

of 

| of Mr. and 

0411 §. 54th ct.. had a very 

‘merry Christmas. So 2 

Vincent Sazama has opened 

tavern at 83rd and Keane av. 

writes he wants “your won- } 

birthday. 
of 52nd av. cele- 

26th birthday on} 
' 

‘will be given Sun- 
» des Ax 7 in} 

elsh’s birth- | 
wit be 

. Belz 
braved his 
Wednesday 

A party 

ore hipmen Robert Stewart, 

nephew of Mrs. C. Lambright. 

spent Sunday at the Lambright 

av. celebrated her binth- | 

day Sunday with 2 party a 

=~ 

in 

aoe i, 

reg TFT 
_ ler fh 

wOLr's SAKERY 



monstrous 247 against the 

Plumbers’ team which 
occasion, to run sco 

the Regular ik 901022 for 2 single game 

Y os _ e+ the now league leading series pi 

Park ‘ae 
from Be View. Leverenz got warmed up alo 

“Cousin” Scott climbed into | with “Witd Bilt Lunt, 

he rolled a | energetic board member. 



x . 

; §. 55th ct., om 

' _ delivered in : 

Sy es 
Sth air force and is missing Rouges os 

: participaring in a raid over . , just three weeks after 

: on Apr. 8. eae | ge Sy ent feed — the Pearl disaster, with 

"The award was presented by : thorized th of 3.000 
two close games from Wolf's as /4" 34 meeagen OF te 

age He Rman, othe Tecan thre. he sate won, 2 
& Also st were | BOYS Bow to pick up spares. Guadalcanal and have been with | 

j EO ne errant ‘Ser |. Boulevard took two games| the 2552 ee Op ery a 
r. ay ‘lfrom Brann with Welsh and a eos cag a atiagiriaes 

ode. oneggeee Elmer Widener pacing the win-| They can now Soast Sa ey 

cA citation mally meritori-| et. Wick again proved to be | built, network of air and 

| ous achievement while partici-|* Valuable anchor man. setting —_, = ° te hea = 

on ang h for both teams. pu | 
_pating in 10 separate bomber | gh hap ay bowled by | miles: that they developed am-| 
£0 missions over enemy @c- |... ibi d tech 

; : Wick. 568: MacDonald. 537: phibious jipment an c 

) cupied Continental Europe. The * dessallo gil Ott. 307. Pol. | niques our telaed carry the day | 
‘co . coolness and skill dis- i icili Itali 

Dleyed by this enlisted man|“bow. 500. a ak 
eocanintes sillect quel 200°' games were bowled by | 27°, 7 : 

maiap cusses occans great | MacDonald. 210: Wick. 210. Every commissioned con- 
csedit upon himself and the x struction battalion is either cur- 

_, Fonees of the United HOLY rently overseas or has completed | 

_— | BOWLING arytaty a tour of duty: many battalions | 

N OAK JUNIOR 'Cee Club 31 #414 | are on their second tours. Seven- | 

=) Te St PARTY | Kerwin's 18 | ty-six per cent of the seabees are 

White Mill 21 |now outside the continental | 

' A lovely holiday party was | Gene's 22 | limits of the United States: only 

er by the juniors of Oak | George's 24 | 9.000 essential men have never 

7 Lawn Green Oak auxiliary at | Peerling’s 25 | seen foreign service 

| the home of Jacqueline John- | Dunn's 25 | As General Douglas Migs 

son, 9720 Cook av. The chair- | White Drugs 19) Arthur wrote in a letter to 

qman. Rosalie Rachus, and Mrs. High individual games Up- bee Chief Vice Admiral Ben | 

Alberta Kaup and Ruth Lin-|ham. 204: Skora. 201 Becker. Moreell. ‘The only trouble with 

hhardt assisted Mrs. Johnson. 199: Reinke, 194: Eikenberry, | Your seabees is that you don't 

—————— 193 | have enough of them 

Mr. and Mrs. R Weidner of | High individual series) Up- | 

Minnick av. announce the ar-| ham. 534: Skora. 532. Voogd.} St. Gerald's Altar and Rosary 

~ wal of a baby girl born Dec. 28 | 526 Lammbert.- 525. retreat Sunday was a success. 

the Little Company of Mary High team game: Cee Club. | Fwe delicious meals were served 

ital. weighing 8 Ibs. 2 ozs. | 834: Gene's 827: George's 807. | By thie men of the parish. The 

name is Jean Maric. The| High team series: Gene's. tadies will reciprocate Sunday. 

‘Weids have one other child | 2,429: » Club. 2.389:)Jam. 14, when the men have 

I eorge s. 2.36 " jtheir retreat. | 

ee a ee 

P= 
<< | 
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Brandt's TaMe 
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Shop. 
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Gas won two 

Smith 

Hardware WOR 
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WANTED TO puY—120 
or 160 in- 

Hcubaior. tee. #, or eher Siehrig 3 | 3° 
D 3 dump Bolly 0 ft. 

oor, 6 1.0 in, Wille Inside — se. 

» Ii games PF. Bransfiela Co.. Vi rita ‘ 

2 
1-19 

ere 

‘WANTED TO BOY—Sinall delivery truck 

| Also sewink machine. Oak Tawn 159 

' 
1-19 

i] 

misc FOR SALE 
chair and trieyele, 9694 S 

Lay 

HELP WANTED 

a 

“Eeur WaNTep—cir for ger 

work on Saturday “Evergresn P; 

_— Baby strofler, high | 
50th Court. Oak 

1 

HELP. WANTED—Man fo tak (mec . 

hvesteck on form, HF. Yunker rain’ » Ol Lee. eingart 

‘and Bartem Av 
1-12 | O# Lawns, 

POR SAL 
= 

-_— 
§ 0), 9 mos 

and 7th Ay 
1-12 

pupp’ 
} 

vare Of 7ith St 

— Small type —_———— 

WANTED—Woman to sare for 2 MISC 

children, 6 and @ YP Od eventae. Phone 

and $674-Y-4 
1h 

POR SALE 

6 W 85th st 

Isc FOR SAL w 600 chick 

ate aoe 'prooder $85: bo: skates. xi 

or 163 |. pr $2: bird cage stand and cove’ s 

87th St 1-18 | baby « shoefly on stand. pre 3 a 

| winter coat. mize 

—_———————————_—_- ——— 
HELP WANTED—Woma: tall fur collar. good cond. $1 

corduroy coat, size 14. lik new 

job. No experie’ nn sary. Apnly Smith 

Cleaners ap21 W 95th St or phone Oak | child's wood burning set. cork U1 

Lawn 883 - a 1-19 | $1.50; man's brown overcoat 

lady's dark grey sult. & 

en eS 
HELP WANTED 

chiffon velvet dress. wine 

eS ee ti or | 88. Oak Lawn 817 
go. 3 adults Call T S846 after —_—_—__—- 

6 
1-19 | —_—-— —— 

Ce ae Terry | MISCELLANEOUS for SALE | 

“HELP WANTED—Cap woman. | 
| 

teewk.. 1 or 2 days hd and 

Western. Call Cedarcres m 

HELP WaNTRD—2 vxp 
chanics. Phone Oak Lawn 

Goammunity Garage, 6711 W 14. wir 
| 

for time 

MISC, FOR. 

sara na ~ _ | 5318 W. 
| 

+ 

FOR SALE New bricks: also sod 

Px. 827 
— 

st 

RIDERS WANTED 

RIDERS WANTED—Leave Oak Le 

am. at 36th and Crawford 

Sorh 

MISC 
_ in 

r — 

cri 

% . 
v 

MISC POR SALE—Great Dane dogs. 5 moe. 

okt puppies, pedigree! excellent guard 

dors. 14043 8 Ridgéway, Midiothian. 1-12 

MISC 
clew 
stration 

POR SALE—I sell the best vacuum 

ade. cash or time Free demon 

lo prove it. Call Blue Island 11f 
POR SALE—Well located lots in Evergreen 

Park and vicinity Reasonably priced 

Terme or cash. Phon ergreen Park 

#100. A. O. Briggs & © 

St 
—_——— 
POR SALE—O rm 

garage, chicken coop 

house. 9888 S 54th © 

SADE—Like new br 

reams, for 4 mo 

furnace. forred, f't 

W. 96th Pi.. Onk 

story house 

rented 
eit. ctorm w *, 

vr heat. 1% baths, 

and herd water, Meul 

cation cistern, 2 car 

: Ce house, large cow 

fr 

Misc FOR SALE — 

n holise, =Car pmieite ire mueh faster. 

Rew ‘off Barter in'into house 104b, tux 

ak Lawn. 1-19 |Co.. Oak Lawn 400 

No tracking 
7c. Heutty DLbr. 

1 

rnc | 

% house, 5 large | MISC FOR SAL of dram with 

10x40 Yasement, | faucet $2 50: din & chairs S10 

red hot air heat + oH $5: pr. high t shoes sive 10 

Lawn 199. 1-10 50. ice bax $5. Anthony Cheer, 5741 

\w 80th st., Oak Lawn 1-12 
RED nencetevents Reese reat 
MISC FOR SAD®—Shoe repair machinery : 

finisher with motor: Singer patehing ma- 

MacKay etiteher with motor: 
mise. items. Call Evergreen 

7469 after 6 p.in. for information. 
1-12 

ee 

Misc FOR SALE—Batiery Wroiters and try- 

on — Soieeriee. rs. Pareh, comer 

out and Waverly. Widtothian. tel. 

Bine Inland 2342 1-19 

a 

— =. SALE—Simon F Service, 

1 Ay.. Gak Forest. Your Hors 

a quality feed. Why not 

Hox Pests for rapid growth 
1-12 

—_———— 

POR SALE, Nestor Job 
pera tt Hanilin  e ne 

4993-3 after 4. 1-12 

ike POR SALE—Pragh cae none over 

fin, 
wire 2 ft, 810; 
metal fence 
harness $15 , 

with recorts $12: 
fire place and mirror 

36: wilet $8 

& rooms 

"aoors 
@ plec- | chine 

ing machine 
Park 

fe #t, (acre). 
iin, 7 
f i 

25c: cai 

wagon $6: 6 exl. fish bow! SI 

S7: 6 eal, crocks GOe each 

=: 3 aa P ank trap $1 Cnch. Sirs. W. 

A |C. Epderiin. 6417 Normandy Av.. 
1-121 Oak Lawn 

3% room house. 

land chair sets. Tallon, 6200 

heater. 

ou 
10449 

H H GOODS—Neseo 
stand 

table S20: on 
basket $3. Fag 9 

. @ 
J. 

Gall Oak Lawn 686 between 
1-12 

20 gal. storage tank, 

thickness of plate 

$25. Mather Stock Car €o.. 

and Southwest Hiway. Chicago 

. Dak Lawn 187 1-18 
a ae 

MIsC POR SALE—6 oi! drums 65 « 

each. 2005 W OGth=st.. rear house 1 

Misc POR SALE—Whilte porcelain table 

top kerosene stove, lady's fur trimmed 

winter cost. Uke new. size 14 15311 Kil 

patrick Av.. B. 1 2900-Y-1 1-12 

——————————— 

MISCELLANEOUS 

‘Carter. 
« in #18) 

ae 

"WEATHER STRIPPL~G 
rr
 

WEATHER STRIPPING—Have your house 

prepared for winter by weather stripping 

doors and windows. Pree estimates. 

Worth 356-W-2. 

—Blood don wed for very it 

relative at Litle mmpany of Mary hos 

Call Mre Roy Swillum Bluc Island 
1-12 

as ee 
H H GOODS—Closing out chituiren's 

WwW oom 

Columbus Manor. 

Air-O-Plame air _cir- 

e 
oven top. 320 
With fancets 

is. eeivat 
tf (a 

>. parlor set. $96. Gue- 
range, top, Prank Stolimsitt, 

S$ LaCross, Oak Lawn 1-12 
of own : Tru 

a oe 
| ———— 

“poastar with 

$65 
cabinet 

a 

mu 

like new, light opk 4 

of 

Ww. 
se “ie es 

PILES SUPFERERS—it. you suffe 

piles or fistula, will te) you of » 

method of tealing, Write AC. PO. 

iG, Chieaeo 90. . 

REPAIRING 

REPAIRING—AUTOS & TRUCKS Moser 

Auto & Truck ring, ignition & weld-' 

ing. 25 yrs. xD aS. Harlem Av. 1-12 

mixing faucet 

Rte. 3, 
1-12 

Loans and im 

T. 8. Government 

or fully guaranteed ....+ 

Total Pledged (excluding 

re-disvourts 

Piedged : 
Against US 

ems a 
Slate of 
Correct 



Jones 
(3nd), ee oan. 

| Mrs. Emily ye —" (3nd), 

Cecitte Hi: a ay j : 

= Weidner, Mrs. Lola Maxwell. 

Estate and Insurance 

. Architects - Engineers 

Land Surveyors Eveqgyene Patt Perssnats Fx vit ym 

Everett (F 2930 

‘West 95th Sweet wy 95th o eS Gar oan ill | hair. 

Oak Lawn, Hi. 

John T. Emery, Mgr. - 
Phone O. L. o — Res 308 —. 

at = eon en he 

S aah cite aia Gey | 
a 

ay _ Re. abaay aay had a classical 

— Day o ‘Night pao 



4 

ik Larry had seen service in the 

“ad ia and New Guinea in 

Har- of 107th sal 

his physical | 

Pyt. Larry Wyma, a member 

‘of the army medical corps. sperit 
the Christmas holidays in the 

Philippine islands, according to 
a letter received this week by his 

ts. Mr. and Mrs. Nick 

Wyma, of 114th and Worth st. 

Pvt. Larry is assigned to a hos- 
pital boat and has been shut 
fling froi® island to island re- 
moving wounded to hospital 

Until his last letter, 

sular groups. 

Pvt. Ray Johnson. with the | 

medical —* France, remem- | 

bered his ily and relatives | 
with artistic Parisian Christmas | 
cards. Ray is with the Third 
army. | 

os Wo 
Mr. and Mis. John Magnus- 

gen recently received word from 

their two sons who are with the 
army in Europe. t. John is 
mow in England and Pvt. Ralph 
is in occupied eur. 

Like tfiost seabees: Cliff Ly 
gen, Si-c, is proving his versa- 
tility. In addition to operating 
@ bulldozer during the day and 

in a fox hw x 

from 

is ra ° 

* ‘islands i ane 

son of Mirs. 
I av. 

MANOR 

Mrs. Lillian Manus received a 

V-mail Christmas card from her 

other son, Pvt. John Hanus. 

whose address at present is un- 

known. 
During the week Mr. Hanus 

ireceived a V-mail Christmas 

card from her third son, Marine 

Pfc. Elmer E. Hanus. Eliner is 

stationed somewhere in the 

| South Pacific where he has been 

fighting the Japs on seven is- 

\lands: Guadalcanal, New Zea- 

i\land. New Hebrides, Eniwelok. 

Kwajalein, Bougainville and 

Guam. Pfc. Elmer came through 

' without getting a scratch, but in 
his last letter home he told his 

mother of mataria. He 

was confined to the base hospi- | 

tal for two months and is now 

back on duty. 

Pvt 
USMC. of Melvina av. has safe- 

ly reached his destination some- | 

where in the Pacific. Pvt. and | 

Mrs. John D. Oudsteyn will 

celebrate their sixth wedding | 

anniversary Sunday. 

Milton Johnson, Sl-c, sent 
his parents a greeting for the 
holidays from w Guinea re- 
cently. 

—— et = 

Pvt. Joe Tomlinson, who is 
stationed in New i 
given two pints of 
the wounded 
brought into the 

fle ie 

aa * ae 
John E. Oudsteyn. | 

total extensions or amounts 
set for collection were $224.- 
446,452. 

Collection of delinquent taxes 

by Schlaeger ran close to $10.- 

000;000. Of this amount $7,- 
195,363 was collected through 

foreclosure sales; $1,500,0 

came in through Scarda act pro- 
ceedings or receivership action 

- 

White  batiate; embroidered. 

CARD OF THANKS 
To our Oak friends 

and aan ‘ing a time 
like this. we how much 
our friends ‘dean to us. 
Your expression of 
will always be 

a 

of het 
‘ter at 

to Lenz 

De neil 
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All living within 
ate asked to at- 

‘town over the grave. 

Se Ci Masonic rites were 
Jean maf ity at the cemetery by 

IL awn Masonic lodge. 

yigzs 4 He moved to Chicago at at | ‘a Bg Png os jae. plane 

eight and attended the * Br 

‘foe Hale Grammar school =| - ines. a a of th 

Clearing. Be i ; - ¥ ‘ 7 

- 
a 

. 
He was 

ae on ee Service Co. in Joliet as a 

of in-! man prior to entering t the 

our forces in ice. 

ve against the| Wik fas two 

vital area. \were im the service 

the navy_in' whom hold honorable 
received shy 



ha removed 
f n vel 2 

Eeesp tee a 
week's layoff. 

to have a new 

iwaste-| ‘Yes, Mommy.” answered - "The following poem 
our ceived by one of . the youngster, “any day now, as one & 

emits. it. expresses a te | soon. as. the war is Over. ban P > > 

the writer is trying to put) =>; we have to wait till i . at ¥. point 
across 

Ain't you git no paper, Friend? 
Ain't you got no pen? 
Ain't you got no envelope 
to put a letter in? 
Is ya lost my old address 
And lost my letters, too’ 
Don't ya know I'm ‘bout to die 
from lack of word from you?’ 
Is ya got the writer's cramp’ 
Is ya ya arm? 
Is ya got the rheumatiz 
From playing around so long 
Ain't ya got no stamp 
to send a letter this far? 
Can't ya get the mailman 
to bring the mail down hyar’ 
Ain't ya got no thought 
‘Bout me@ feeling blue’ 
Don't ya know it's been ages 
Since I heard from You? 

then?’’ asked his mother. the Englewood hospital. - The 

“Yes, but not long.” Citizens’ committee will = his 
es, , : z 

the child once more turned back a i ae = © 

to his toys and ae a fy ing ants. nee 

looked up again and naively im- grand ‘ ; . 

formed bie Satine. “And you}. + ay as 

know what’ It won't cost any |'™ the AR, Stopped over 

‘ats either!" a, Gay's visit at the Chase home 

ssc Dec. 19, awaiting arrival of her 

| husband.in Chicago from three 

George arid Michael Bermes | YORE Spreneees duty in China. | 

,| were at the home of their par-| Ens. Michael P. Murray. 
9821 California av., returned 

“lents over the holiday season: i 
ree , |-om leave from service overseas 

with the merchant marine. This was the first — 
e thre 

eee on oe ae Pink for a sist that was the 

“hri h for | forecast: in the hue of the gifts 
Christmas away from home or | 1 elem Bead 

| given for Mrs. Andrew Wolf Michael, but he did get home 

i ew ‘s, giving the boys 
pide hanged aden fi | Je. (the former Laurel Schwer) | 

at the home of her parents, Mr. | several days to spend together 

* nome: = — | awd Mirs. Charles Schwer. 92467 
JHHHMMHRMEHMEHHEH HEE |S Turner av.. Sunday after 

noon. After the opening of 
many lovely boxes and packages. 

| a buffet supper was served. “The 
| guests from the Park were Mrs. 
| Gunning. Mrs. Jackson. Miss| 

For a Delicious Treat, at Moderate Prices, Bat at <| 
| Hiatt. Mrs. Buckberg. Mrs. Cur- 
|tis and dayghters and Mrs. | Cameron's Chicken Cabin oe eee ee | 

2437 WEST 95th STREET | Andrew Wolf Sr. and family of 

Good Meals—Always .. . Steaks ant! Sandwiches 

Chickén Put Up to Take Out—B. P. 7284 
| Oak Lawn were present and an | 
| added, and most welcothe, _ at. 

And 

traction was the arrival of aes 

¥ 

i= Baa ecarsien 

a 

sticker, quoted at $3 
can also have Mrs. 
Mrs. Buikema renew 
Courier subscription. ! 

Cub Scout Tommy Horrell | 
has been ‘‘corralling’’ Courier 
subscriptions this past week. He 
cam be reached at Evergreen Park 
7422. 

H. Triezenberg has post- 
| Poned his trip to the coast for @ 

| week due to a cold) He sow 
| plans to leave Jan. 29. 

your | 

eaeey maqrn- | 

x — 

As you buy your new vehicle | 
|) 

Hlojck’ orl 

a 

— 

, 

rs 
Sew i aL a Sa ll = D wees Ay “5S 

ote a 9504 COOK AVE. 

—— 

| Celebrating her birthday at a jim 
|roller skating rink last -week 
(she thought). Elsie Voogd was 

j invited to the home of an Oak 4 
| Lawn friend later that e : 
| where a surprise party was held 
lim her honor. 

| 2730 W. 96th pl.. are the par- 
| (+ ap onbememmgl pet me 

6 Ibs., 2 ozs. 
morning. She weighed 

1 

| 
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FE 
oying the 

a 

; who was born in Chi- ames. 

20, 1916, wes in-|Sudone te provide the best in 
19, 1941. He| furnishings and amusements for 

at Camps Wallace and] the . Members who 
“Bialien, in Texas, and in Los! have left for the service look to 

; the club as a miniature neigh- 
now attached to|Sothood USO where they can 

6 , _ i d be wel- ait comps intelligence, he has | "8 4 amy time an 
‘Been to the itifantry |* 

coast artillery. 

duties have varied from | hard 
radar Se, ng ec . re 

work 
club 

pre we 
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Sedu WF rite gai 

nkfurt, a my 

S-Sgt. Howard Kerkstra 

Destry'’ completed its 100th 
daylight bombing mission. The 
man on the ground responsible 

for maintaining the mechanical 

perfection of ““Old Miss Destry”’ | 

is crew chief, S-Sgt. Howard | 
Kerkstra, of Worth. His skilled | 

mechanical ability has been in- | 

strumental in the long and suc- | 

cessful flying career of the heavy | 

bomber. | 

Since his arrival in the Euro- | 

pean Theatre of Operations over | 

two years ago, S-Sgt. Kerkstra 

has been serving with the vet- | 

eran 305th Bombardment group 

doing a job that is an essential 

part of the relentless bombing | 

of the Nazi war machine. 
§-Sgt. Kerkstra and other 

crew chiefs of the 305th group 

are assigned to a Flying Fortress 

: 
Ire 

~ ia , - 

en et —— , q 

_ « 
+ 

Ronnie Tomlinson celebrated | and will i 
his first birthday Wednesday |the same amount of tii 

with a party. Ronnie's daddy |technical amd ground c 

is stationed in New Guinea. ining. 

Boy tn, day ovt, 

“wealth insurance fps those / love... 

Be ewer 

ee ee 
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my. | er ecg ne 
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His brother. ‘e i 
South Pacific, celebraved by see-| G. : 

ing ——- a see on the} 79, ‘brother 

bridge—the sec ap ship ac- 'Cridge, was killed Jan. 8 in Blue 
From France comes the report | - p ‘ ; 

that Ray J a & a io counted for in about a month. | Island by a hit- 
F Amnie,”” as they affec- | He buried Jan. 

first class with thei:ionately call the tin can which ae = 
He is the son of the} suevived the Pearl Harbor at-|~-____ 

Otto Johnsons of 110th and/iak js now getting 2 few) Aindtews, 4929 W. 105th gl.) 
. Worth st. y = barnacles removed. publisher of the Oak Lawn In- | 

Pvt. Joe Miller has been pa Go come of Sox 6 Spake. 
transferred from Amarillo, iL 

Tex., to Chanute Field, Tit. 
where he is an instructor. 

— ¥ 
Mrs. Leary Bishop received 

Word this week from her son, 
T-5 Edward Bishop. that he is 
seeing much action and is very 

Pvt. and Mrs: Herbert Bale 
and Pvt. Lloyd, soldiers of the| 

AAF. visited at the home of | 

Robert Bale and family of Mer- | 

simac av. last week-end. The} 

boys are attending radar school | 

at Chanute Field. Mrs. H. Bale 

came from Springfield. 

pas ee 

Ae s in 



.|and thank you for the 

mas box “sure hit the 
oT — 

The Citizen committee re- 
ceived a Christmas from 
Pvt. Edward Muscarella, sta- 
tioned at sats Retinen. Ark. 

ler of the 
-you note 

Cpl. Jack m Fe 
matines. in his thar 
to the Citizens. said: 

“I scarcely know any of you 

very nice folks back there. but 
Im going to make it a point 
when I return to thank the per- , 
son or persons connected with 
this idea. I have pd re- 
tarning’soon. After 
of overseas duty. most rf 
in combat. home is to me more 
than just a a 

Sgt. Felix J. Caruso sent te 
Citizens a Christmas card from | 
Avon Park. Fla. 

; —Vv— 
Prc. Harvey Belanger. in Ger- 

many. acknowledged receipt of 
Christmas packages from the 
Citizens’ committee. his neigh- 
bors-and the district club in his 
lagest letter to his parents. Mr. 
aad Mrs. Philip Belanger. 
10234 S. Turner av. 

Vv 

Cpl. Evips “A Nollen. 
d of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
N , 9496 S. Albany av., has 
‘been promoted to sergeant in 

ao Courier and the grand Christmas! home on leave because of his 

wrote the Citizens’ committee | riful 
this apology for not thanking | are ) 
them in person for the Christ- in Chicago L 
mas gift: yeoman 

‘Twas home a few weeks ago| from yeoman third class recent- 
and had intended to come down | ly. © 

© os — 

work I think you date all doing} F.O Edward £. Bueschel, ti 
in seeing that we service folks! 2919 W. 10 4st st.. is here foray - 

are provided with the home| urlough from camp in the south the 36 1st 
town paper and gift packages. | before going overseas. 
However. my time was very — _— 

limited and | know you'll for- Lt. R. Hurwich, 9516 S. 

give me if | wanted to spend it | Kedzie av., is home from service 

with my wife and two chil-| overseas. He has seen action in 

dren.’ * Italy and ho. 

Don Holwerda, sta- Wave LaVerne Robinson. 

South Pacific]}9547 Springfield av., is dis- 
lcharged from service and has 

— ima mae in Detroit. 

MeLean, | 
was Lean 

a 

S-Sgrt. 
tioned in the 
writes: 

“Returning to my pill-box 
' after a four- day patrol, the 

¢ > |e of the entire mail| Seaman Harry G. 
all were six editions of the/3!100 W. 91st st.. | SATURDAY, 4a 20 

95th and Maplewood Avenue 

Music by Jerry Thoepe and tiie Ouchestra 

| package from the Citizens’ com- |daughter's one. 
mittee for service men. The 
package reached me in excelter* Seaman Pan ek Kerwin. 

condition and the cositents will | 2659 W. 96th st.. is home on 
certainly be very useful:’ leave after service in several in- 

_ vasions all over the world. 
Ed Bagdon and | Mrs Bagdon 

are visiting Mrs. Bagdon’s 
tather, Ed Jacques. 9106 
Spaulding av E_ Bagdon is in 
the engineer corps at Camp 
Hope. La 

To have your foundation 

garment give you style and 
comfort, call 

Seaman Clarence Norbv 
9607 Troy st.. is home from Margaret § $ , 

San Diego an Dieg vv The Spencer Corsetiere | REFRESHMENTS r SANDWICHES 

Seaman E. Mahon, 9546 = ee - 

Troy st.. is home fram, boot OAK LAWN 322 . 

training at Great L; 

== a 

PROPERTY OW 
ATTENTION: | 

the Jennings Reet Bex office has outlined a Five Thousand Dolla ($5,000.00) This is to inform you that 

With this amount of advertising, 
if you wish to sell and receive all cash. 

three successful 

pm enone efleah ons wo hae pee pompeany Senn 

in 



, is now in New Guinea. | 

is enjoying the climate and | ‘ 
his work 

feelin 
Pvt. Phil Krauss, after hav- 

waFY tii 
a ten is a DC 



| given the mothers a great deal of 
y. 

. The mothers have sold more 

than $23,000 worth of stamps 
and bonds at the Coral theatre | 
for which they expect to get a| 
citation 

a/ 

. Mr. and Mrs. E 
Park are parents 

Jr., born Dec. 18 at Little 

pany of Mary hospital. 

FAITH EVANGELICAL 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 

A bake sale and a rummage 

| sale will be held Saturday, Jan. 
| 
27 in the 

Com- Nov. 18. Services were held at 

St. Clements church in Chicago 

Saturday. Coming home from 

the services, Mrs. Carzoli was 

injured in an automobile acci- | 

‘dent and she spent Christmas 

eve in the Little Company 

Mary hospital. Mrs. Carzoli's 

To make the Independent | from 1 to 5 p. m 

gore interesting to the boys they | basement of the Faith Lutheran 

_ have to date put in the paper a| church 

total of 138 pictures and stories) = ‘T’he sale 1s sponsored by the 

ek focal boys and gitfs in service.| Ladies’ Aid society of the 

ih 1943 a Country Fair was|church. The newly-elected offi- | 

_— to raise funds for the | cers of the society include: Mes. 

hristmas gifts and was a grand | Marie | uedke, 9805 S Merton 

success. In September, 1944 | av. Mrs. Doris Harris. 9829 | 

the show. “Blossom Time in| Southwest bwf.. Mrs. Clara 

Normandy.” was presented and| Wall, 9317 Sproat st.. and Mes. | 

was equally successful and from | Caroline Desmond, 9654 heel 

the Jetters received from thej tim av. 

boys they were made very happy 

with their gifts. 

)_. Dhebeys. are 
; ; for the year are: Mrs. 

given a gift of | Luedke, 9805 Merton av.; 

ven to ustin av.: E. Fi. D 

overseas. 
it more?” 

A party was held by the War Theodore Schumim, 6916 W. 

Mothers in April to raise funds} 96th st.: A. Brauer. 9654 § 

for the Red Cross drive: $75| Austin av.. and J. Ludelph. 

was turned over to the Red| 9716S. Marion av. 

Cross from this party. _ 

In September a party was ‘ | 

held to daqnate to the Vaughan | 

hospital to purchase machines Marilyn McCarville under-| 
for the rerabilitation program.| went an appendectomy at the | 

A part of the sum contributed || ittle Company of Mary hos- 
was used for the landscaping Of | pital Friday mornin : 

Me. and Mrs. G. i -| the grounds at Vaughan. 
‘The mothers have received a | nounce-the arrival baby gi 

‘Certificate of Merit” for this|hopn Tan. 7 at me Lutte tS 
—a - __| pany of Mary hospital. weigh- | 
Wedged thamesty. Z we an ling 7 Ibs.. 14 ozs. Mother and} 

yes Qo e 

|’ War effort and to aid im every poss, natin 

- way ther soms aut) 
- in the armed forces, 

iz = the close of 
oud War fH. have not been 

as-can be-seen from this re- 

e coming back from | 9654 
“Does anyone deserve |mond, 9658 S$. Austin av. L.| 

Busse. 9605 S. Ridgeland av. 

| 
| 

the new president, Mrs. Angusta | 
Schmaten, and give.our : 

to carry on their work,” asks 

et Mrs. Adelaide Jaklich. 
“Mow let us all get behind president. 

- | air COrps 

The cflcens of Faith 2] 
E. 

ge ye Hg ay 

retiring 

nephew was Pvt. Raymond | 

Giorgi. photo. engineer of the | 

STATEMENT OF CONDITION 
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1944 

Harvey Federal Savings & Loan Association 

_—'s«sSS TABLISHED 1911 a 

= 
—_— 

ma . : 

CAPITAL, LIABILITIES AND RESERVES. 

Sharcholders’ Investments $3,423,47442 
This item represents the funds invested 

in the Associntion by ite members. Each 

investor slates equally tn the resources 

es of the Amsoviation and each 

» to $6.000 by the Federal 

and Loan Inenrance Corporstian 

inatrumentality of (he United States 

$3104 1,090.56 

Association invests its funds mainly 

mortgages secured by residential 

Fastate in Harvey 
Monthly 

Mortgage I oans 

The 

interest 
houdre 

cleared 

Advances—Fed. Home Loan Bank 

item represents funis advanced by 

the Pederal Home Loan Bank of Chicago 

It is secured Uy collateral tm accoreans 

with the Federal Home Loan Bank Act 

and ix to further the development 

of the Association and our community 

Loans im Pracess 
The Association bas pending loans «10 

pulld, buy or refinance Nome on which 

these funds have not been diebarsed 

Home Purchaase Contracts 115,891.08 

remaining duc the Associatic 

o purchase property 

Loans on Shares 

Short term loans ( Investors in the 

ciation sectred = by pledge of 

aecotnts 

U. 8; Government Bonds 

Shares in Federal Home Loan Bank 

A» a member of the Federal Homr Loan 

Hank System this Association owns 50 

shares of stock in the Federal Home Loan 

Bank of Chicago, 

Cash on Hand and in Banks 

Workins capital on hand and deporited 

in various banks in Harvey, the surround 

ing communities and in Sa Home 

Loan Bank of Chicago. Tondis are 

available to worthy borrowers in need of 

funds for construction, repair purchase 

or refinancing of homes. 

‘Other Resources med 

Prepaid expenses, accrued interest on in- 

Vestment nts, wd 
iced in 

—— Other Liabilities — 

=== DIRECTORS —_—— 

a 

Sacuite Vice rae: 

Advance Payments for Taxes 
and Insurance 

Advance paymente-mede by bo: rower ‘ 

the putpese of paying general taxce. 1” 

surance premiume, ete 

Trust Funds 
Unromitted balances duc the vu. 8, Tree 

sury for War Bomds sold by (his insite 

tionin ite capacity of 4 Piecal Agent of 

the Upite:! States. 

214,112.01 

Reserve Accounts — 
t the safety tuod of 

PUM ARiion' aod ie sot sade to veotect the 
‘Association and ifs sharehslders from un- 

forseen loss. 

$62 BAST 154TH STREET 

. BaRVEY, ILLINOTS 
\ 
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LE—8-in. Atlas electric sew. 

. S50 complete Dan Ostrow- 

Worth 377-R 

; 1-26 . 

WANTED TO BUY a an iw omaver | pereemiete — a 2 
melts ice much faster ‘Jean, no tracking | 8t.. Evergreen Park 7404. Hints) 

suY— into house. 10-4b. bag 7c. Also Temperate 

for your of Washer, Vacuum | Masonite 1-Sth in thick, sizes 36-in. x REPAIRING _ 

+ ice, face 20 =| RECYCLE 
or 5 Bf 48-in.: 48-in.286-in.: 

2 Blue Home x96-in.: 48-in.x14¢-in. Good for cab't work 

13118 8. ‘Ay. of (p-1-46| and finished ‘floor for wnder linoleum. BICYCLE REP. 

Beatty Lor. Co,, Gak Lawn 400. 1-26 

Bulova gold lady's “watch 

lost between Karlovy and R. 

ot Sat. am. Reward. Phone B. L 

WANTED TO BUY—Automobile jack | 

Oak Forest, key ring and_keays. asrem Pork OO. Park 7045. 

| 
. | 

> | 
' 

LosT—in = 
7043 license no. attached. Valuable, Please 

St. and LeClaire, Oak Forest 1-26 

Lost Small brown and white dog. 

Ahewers to name of ‘Rocky. Baby's pet. 

Reward. Phone Blue Island 508-R. 1-19 
= ———— 

return fo owner, me C Gustafson, 160th ee os a BUY. 
Sia i = ER 

obone 

WANTED TO BUY—! Steel dumb 
dozen if you call at 

«. 6 ft. 6 in. wide inside measurements. | Trumbull Av., phone Bt. 

’ Bransfield Co., Virginja 2400. rane o., 

men's ra 

WANTED TO BUY—Small delivery 8. $3 
Also sewing machine. Oak Rawn 

lon 

HELP WANTED 

HELP GELP WANTED—Youns lady to work in 

stere afternoons and evenings 

110. 1-26 

Login. afirr whoo! 2 or 
2 days cach an a1 W 
St.. Evergreen Park §17% || For QUICK 4 
: en: Any reasons 7.|| NOW is che Game & 

HELP WANTED Wo rl te = Your Home with US. 

HELP 

WIEGEL & KELGALLEN Ine. 

aa | 3615 ‘eae 3 

1-i0|| Evergreen @k. 7825 ne 

HELP NTE ! housework 
q pay All 

' r co Pyles, Blue 
Island 4210 1-19 

are for 2 
ghildren, 6 and Fiala evenings Phone : a 8 yr inge Phone 23 D f (2 8-11) atte, 

Biue Island 2674-Y 1-18 

BELP WANTED—2 experienced auto me - —_ 1 " - 
chanics. Phone Oak Lawn 018 or. 163. 2. ‘ ; 

La or 168. “ 
Gommunity Garage. 5711 W. 87th St. is 7 7 % a in: 

=—— nang “el = y 

BELP WANTED—Woman for full time 
job. No experience necessary. Apply Smith 

, 4021 WwW ~ be ge 95th St. or phone : 

WANTED — Housckeeper. 4 

Ye . Call Cedarcrest 8886 hed bye 
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. Architects - Engineers 
‘Land 

Mrs. R. Wilde on Jan. 5. Mes, 
oe [ilies amer was presented with 

}a black purse. 

John t. Emery, Mgr. 
Mr. and Mis. M. Boddeker 

celebrated their 24th wedding 
Piese @: &. 6 — Res, 906) 2M nIversary Friday. 

T 

lson. Sgt. A. Wolf Jr., who is 
stationed at Jackson, Miss. 

A party for the benefit of St. 
Gerald's Altar amd Rosary soci- 

! 

| wish you 

A. Wolf recently visited his| 

in problem and to receive 
. Kiling- | benetit «be nmst follow the particular 

treatment that is individually preseribed 
for her type of skin. Because of the in- 

‘party was given at the home of | numerabdie preparations which ure offered 
today, it is difficult therfore for the av- 
crage Woman to make 4 Wise choice ing 
facial specialists and «kin diagnosticians 
we know that we can help you, so do 

would consult us before deciding 
on any complexion routine. 

An important fact we want to stress to 
you is, that it is not ofr prin desire to 
sell you a iar of creme or a bottle of 
lo ust for the sake of selling them, 
bu her to give you watitiying resulis, 

ure to bring your complexion trou- 
ties to us. Come in - Don't wait any 
longer. Consultation without chanee—Adv. 

& 
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to Hines | Custer were in 

. Jan. 10. At the special meeting Jan. }2 
-lim the home of Mrs. Frank) expects @ tue ® 

irlady of ways and tendance at important 

ti dinner was | ing. f 

} = ay he Cee club will en- | hand. 

Plkere are an avetage of 60 | tertain from 8 to 10 p. m. Jan.) 

hops per week entering the hos-|27 with an Italian spaghetti| THREE © 

. and the Legion auxiliary is | dinner | ; 

ays on hand oo Sa | Reservations must be made b 7 we teen coe to report | 

ab oo i. ad- | through Mrs. Mary C Lyman. | (“thei ipveical fren 

Gition to ¢ i f a og Evergreen Park 8134. on or be- | = he BI P loland 

Suen nd kis at the’ fore Jan. 21. A limit of rwo | jt : 0 ™ The are: Bugene} 

L. hospital. y making bandages. | quests per couple has been de | Wal K tons 9520 Ridgeway : 

According to Mrs. Stramag- cided upon. eae cade: sg tl Kruzil 2700 | 

lia's report. there is an ithmedi- = Poe! pga se | 

Bh, 
f 1) 

. Ibert Solle, 

ee eet need ion | EVERGREEN PARE = 9207 §. Clifton Pack. 

" gsiving their discharge from the | BOWLING LEAGUE oa eae 

hospital these veterans are com- ; : _ 

a ams: It is essential } chee, ah a4 JUS TA w oR 

: : ers 2 = 

ad —_" clean and | & obb's Service Sta. 56 A Word to the Wise is Sufficient’ 

D ‘ adil tec sss i Bro-Kade Painters 27 If Winter comes, Spring is 

preciated. Anyone Fecerend oe Tavern, : be not tar behind.” — Someone 

may call Evergreen Park 8273. | bg ey che rn we 3 book during the last 

ggg Sel rnng OMT RE ED ig og erg 
mand. 

y . é > text { was a g 5 

: : High series: Vetter. 592. J.'not as interesting as the books 

ghia bam aya by a} Robb. 581: Sals. 560 Schroc that are flooding the mail to- 

wars ig Pier i der, 556: Nielsen. 554 dav. addressed to you and to me. 

ized veterans. il as packages | High games: Vetter, 219 >! mean the Seed Catalogacs— 

for ‘hospitalized veterans, 12 Nielsen, 210: J. Robb, 207. chuck full of the beauties of 

such packages were collected and Kriebs. 201; Sals. 199 Spring when Winter snows ae 

gent in. Twenty-two sons of | | gone and not a weed or a bug in 

Legionnaires or auxiliary mem- The third birthday of the| sight ; 

bers also received a Christmas local rationing board all over the Rarely. if ever. do the prod- 

gift from the local organization. country was celebrated by a spe- | UC* of our garden taste as good 

ares EST cial radio program with Fred | 4S the pictures look. but no 

Allen and Chester Bowles over | Sout, we will all be at it agasn 

pasa Station WENR on-the Blue net. | Spang, kt is - a 
as eee tage | Ost last Wednesday evening. [5°Y* ith # 

for a few months. 
tion is Chanute Field. Eddie 

i will enjoy week-ends in 

for a while. He is 

to Y 

Bw. Phone: ©. 1.6 — Res. Phone: ©. L. S06 
ASK FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION 



ne ed 

ly -ossed 

and Mrs. 

left hand. and | failed te 

0 ait leet 

n wounded Pfc. 
River when a Ger- 

u 

| 

His platoon had just cr 

The son of Mr. 

' Herbert DeRuiter. Pfc. DeRuiter 
| 

forced him to recross the river 

for first aid. 

the Moselle 

‘DeRuiter in t 
man machine Z 3 

Harold i 
this war 

se the rest 

had many pets. | 

Mathers’ Club of 

was well known in Oak 
He 

, Unt +, 

He son of five c 

2 6." Ge oe ot 

boys can come home to stay. 

| Oak Lawn.) 
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Tom Hazzard will furnish 

the music. Fi 
be had this year. —<—<$—$—$<—<—<—_—_—$—

<—_—_—— 

READ THE WART ABS is still only 50 cents. Fre 
Fehs 

“ils 

mitt hes i 
° = 

ee << 

William Sales of @7ith 
in mar- 



~ just before his 16th birthday. in| 
the coast guard and started his 

— Boor training at Curtis Bay, 
@., where Wie remained for 

weeks and was transferred 

te Sheffield, Ala., to complete 
There he was assigned to|},5¢h air and submarine attacks, |) 

lcraft. Jack was then on 
patrol duty for three 

. then served on guard 

y for a month at Owens- 

boro, Ky. 

tt was at Norfolk, Va., that 

“the attended destroyer escort 

School, from which he grad- 

@ated and moved on to Orange, 
 Tex.. to await the commission- 

of the ship on which he had 
shake-down cruise, maki 

ip to Key West. Fia., a 
made, esvuraing to 

; his first 

* grip across the Atlantic in Febru- 

© ary of $943, pulling mto port 

at Casablanca. 

At this port there were many 

curious sights for Jack. He had 

@ few days liberty and roamed 

around, picked up a few sou- 

¥enits axd some pictures of the 

Matives’and their way of life. 

He was a little amazed at the 

with which the 

children accepted cigar- 

which are quite a novelty 

| WIBGEE. © meen 

for a package 
one town one of Jackie's bud 
met a relative, but was 
visit the family because they hij 
orders to return to their ship. 

It was on this trip Se 
Caltham had the experience ; 

but he said, “We came thro 
them all right.” 

Bw 7s 

—_ ss " tot ft 

a a es a a 
— Salon, 
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Fat in iif Be 

Brandt's 
Smith Cleaners 

Brande’ 38 | Lincoln Market 21 

randt's gave two games to P s 

and daughter are in the Southwest to lose first place. Frank's barbers- clipped 

of condition. | Boulevard won two from Wolf's bakery two  garmiss. 

Mrs. Elsie Coverick (nze Abs) Wolf's, Oak Lawn Feed won Brandt's Coal Dusters won two 

is the mommy of-a 7 Ib. boy born two from Brunn and Behrend’ s} games from Vyhnalek hard- 

Monday. morning at the Little WO" ‘WO from T urek’s. al ere 

Company of Mary. Her seaman four-way tie for third place Hearty Eat shop took three | 

husband, William, is in the Paci. PTomses interesting bowling| games from Lincoln market. 

fic. matches for the future. Southwest distributors de- 

A 9 lb. baby boy was born to High series were bowled by: feared Brunn © Knoll two 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Moore, 2752 Singleton. 540: Ver Schave, ’ 

W. 95th pl. Jan. 19 at Little 534. Kirchner, 514, Worth Texaco won two 

Company of Mary hospical. Liete | 208" games were bowled from Smith cleaners. 

limmy will be welcomed into the | °Y Kirchner, 221: Drake. 's tavern took two games 

ily circle by his two sisters, | Welsh, 202: C. TFrasek. m Haenew 's gas. 

a May and Beverly. : Ver Schave. 200. scorers for the 

Mrs. Lorraine es é in, 606; Miuber, 

we it te ele ; 

This is to inform you that the Jenni
ngs 

U 

With this amount of advertising, you cannot afford not to have your propert
y leeds 

office if you wish to sell and receive al
l cash. 



Vv 

, Pvt. Bob Klien is home on 4) 

ee ere 3 = Our CouNnTRY |“ _ 
oi EEN PARK Pvt. Heney Lich has been mov-, ; 

) Recently discharged is Sgt. ed from San Antonio, Tex. 6), 

mon oe F-2acis:o av.| Madison, Wis. 

th: 2smy m January, —VvV— “a, 

4 Pie BoE in ont Stanley H. Racur, F b-c,. tas} Pacitic siemante BE Gon vie 

© He was stappes to our camps| graduated from électrician’s ally AP 

' ‘before he was vransierred from | school at ‘Laffeyette, Ind., and is 

the aif comps (0 the ordnance de- | now at Shoemaker, Cal. . 10 § 

partment at Abercorn Proving —v— Morgan: 17, 9421 Tully a 

Growads. Mc.. where he was Clifford Leverenz enlisted in has enlisted and left for ; 

discharged 
the navy on Jan 16 and now is Lakes where he will start 

: subject to call on 24 hour notice. 
Vv 

On a six months tour of a 
Capt. Eingard G. Roos, station- 

duty is Pfc’ Ben J. Vancil. 8712 
: ™ : ' 

yo il Ben is with the ed with a bomber command in| '® Oak, Lawn since last a 

‘medical corps as a ward boy at China, was very glad to receive | Another son. S-Sgt. Robert E- 

FortiLyon. Co.. where the vet- the Courier and enjoyed it im- Morgan. has been in the 

eramé administration hospital js | mensley. . since November. 1941. He w 

Leatied 
A stationed at Panama for I 

es Richard Rusthoren, 25, husband months. then — ae! pe 

a 5 ae F F _; of i Iwema Rusthoren, | 4¢ home went to ngl 

on wen ele at ae aoe | 9551 S. Homan av. is receiving | is now stationed in Iceland 

of his davec Mrs I eae waver: his boot training at Great Lakes.! with the signal corps. Last 

2900 W. 99ih st. A veteran of | 

Normandy with the fire fighting | 

and salvage wns. bo wre en: | 

train to San Diego. are be wis 

be an insteuctor a) gnting 

Look for Sparkie Seitz 

around Feb. 9 His ‘cave ts due 

to start the vin and ul prob 

ably be a I) dia 

Pvt Bob » -in) ys aera via a 

86-day fu.or tsa. his arm + ieleiaialeiniainineiniataiaiaieitl 

duties at For wits Sash 
7 

Bob. atru a ith the en 

. Gimerrs. ex.» | OV erseas 

shortly; Whig in Sas. ti ort 

fiewis. he 22 ov. his 

week-ends with ©: i Siz 

‘ 
- 

(mavy). wh » s.aioned 60 

~ giles ftom Bob's bas: 

a Pfc. CRatles Biege! writes he) 

- is now. ct-a test camp after being! 

in the battle of Leyre. | 

ay AN 

PA 

Ensign Frank Ov:nga has ar 

rived at his destination overseas 

and had the visesur : beirg 

with his brother, Noran O-:ng? | 

$ i-c (AMM) | 
2 

ear r: 

Pvt. Simon Wildevel took ad Dear Customer 

vantage of a de.ay enroute to | 
; 

i We wish op cxpress to you our appreciation of your g 

‘ the patronage of omr frm thruout the years of ms existence. 

a 

« 

s eer able to render service to you.
 

ood will toward us and for 

We consider it a privilege to have 

One of our constant aims has been to return your favors with prompt, devend- 

and all items which you chose to purchase from and iday and Saturday |o~ »@ 27 

Ta MANES able and courteous delivery of any 

have delivered by us. 

Another aim, in which we trust we have succeeded, was to obtain for and supply 

you with products which were of the best quality. 

to At this time, we ate sonty inom you that die pega war bas v0
 oiees 

‘as to render it unable to continue for th
e time absence, owing to 

whe services which we ave cendecing in the armed forces of nation, constitutes ome 8, 

We sincerely hope that dhe tear fil soon be Wat andl dar our dh
ue-down will be 

of short duration. 
; ‘ a 

Please be advised that as soon asthe above - named circ
umstances axe chat, 

our firm intends 10 again solicit your N
ighy. Spe ee 

hope of serv : 

ing you on a par with the service which we h
av rf given in the past. —_ <a 



Gpl. Bd Lode of Camp 

Beale, Cal., phoned the home of 

his sister. Ida Foyle. last week 

to say he is to be sent overseas 

soon. A family gathering was 

present to wish him good luck. 

Ed is serving with the medics. 
ae i 

The a to technician 

third grade-was given Jan. I to 

Ped Poulen who is with the 
medical corps in Belgium. Sgt. 

fed has been overseas a year and 

in the Buropean front the~last 

four months. His new job 

places him with a clearing - 
e, 

| 
— 



“CLUB GOWLING LEAGUE 
"s Fox DeLuxe 99 21 

‘olf's Cafe 34 26 
v. Pk. Civic Club 34 «26 
eg. i Org'n. 

hChuk's Food Maxt 

ing piece-work basis. 

i AM the work at Ingalls- | 
Shepard is critically needed pro- | 
duction of parts for army and | 
navy mechanized equipment and | 

for every type of fighter plane 
and bomber used by the armed | 
} forces 

Further intormation may | 
‘obtained from Haery T. Evg 
jingham. Wyman Gordon 
| Ingalls Shepard Division. Har | 
hey 

| his-picture Shows part of and such famoys fighter planes 

cr forging the famous as the P-47 Thunderbolt and 

Pratt Whitney crankshaft at the the B-6} Black Widow. They 

fngalls Sh oard Duviston of the also go into the giant C-54, 

( j ON 4 46. and © &7 transport 

' 

8 Fim use of increased produc 
Barn ig dules ) ce men are 

Fares ‘cdi the forge shops at In- 
csc) Sh.pard. They need not j 

: be experienced for they ¢ 
trained on the jb Tore \ 
pertod at Stra hourly pay | 

Marauder bombers and then they go on™ 
nygin 

TORR RRR ee RRR eee eee 

DANCE 
Tri-Community 

Mem >rial Association 
Sponsored by 

driinisiiiniiniiniint cnet CERT ERE 
Ee 

Grand View, Columbus Manor and 

at the 

‘LEGION HALL 

| SATURDAY, FB. 10 | 
9:30 P.M. 

| 

: 
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HELP WANTED 
——_ —_———_ 

OPERATORS 

Are needed now more 

than ever before 

by 
THE 

ILLINOIS 

BELL TELEPHONE 

COMPANY 

These yital war jobs offer 

peace time opportunity and 

security. The telephone com- 

pany has long been known 

as “a good place to work.” 

You need no experience and 

be parte at full pay. 
a chance 

and benefit plans — wage 

t working 

and vacations with 

pay. 

YOU TOO CAN BE 

SKILLED IN 

“Getting the Message 

Through” 

Come in and talk it over with 

your chief operator who will 

explain the eaining for le 

beanches of operating! 

wont You Do IT 
TODAY? 

if c 4 HI 

i 

: 
s} ie 

mR SALE—House trailer, needs 

e244 8 Cicero i 

Also 
03rd & 111 - ————- 

: 
ALE—2 young goats. bargain. 

.. Oak Lawn. 1-26 
——_—$_$_ $e t 

GROEBL 

1 
— 

E.H. GOODS FOR SALE—*2 twin beds com- 

2057 W. 95th St. red sac , Ne, We ype ton plete. 1 glider: 1-€th horse power elect 

bar 7c, Also Tempered ° 
. J-8th in. thick, mges 36-in. Xi 

48-in.x48-in.; 48-in.x72-in.; 

Park 3 vic y. Be ty priced. | and finished floor for under 

Terms 0 r 7 Park , Beatty ‘Lbr. Co, Ouk Lawn 400, 

3160. # ; 214 W 96th | - $$ 

tf (n 8-1); FOR SALE OR TRADE—Singer Treadle 

____, | sewing machine also portable radio; li 

chair, Burnham, W. 160-R-1 

FOR SALE—Whit« 

| Misc. POR SALE—! 

5. $2:1 pr. riding sh 
Tennis racket, $1.50: « 

{ing sandale. sive 7% All good condi 
. .1-86 

MISC. FOR SALE Krol) Kab buggy. heavy 

}Pubber tires. storm shield. Phone Onk 

Lawn 601 

| asc. FOR SALE— 
. breeders 

SS eee 

4 - Southwest Tietway. 

t_of Cicero, $876, cash F. q 

Aw. 90th Pi. Oak Lawn. 2-16 

3 room Araa frame building in 
hot 5 Oak kage 5 

mist POR SALE — Storkdline | 
siee) springs. 9025 Austin Av. 

mmit 885-J-1. 1-6 

~ Goods POR SALE—Betate ens stove 
48-in. 

" o with thermost 1g i 

| FOR SALE 1 located lots in Evergreen | x96-in 48-in.xi44-in. Good for - work | w ath St. at, $20. Good condition 7“ 

mons 
dresser. 

1-26 | yf. GOODS—Double bed, box spring and 
new mattress, $20. Call Blue Island 40 

HH GOODS——Large size ANC clectric| SICYCLE REPAIRING 
washing machine. like new, H_G Selden. | er brakes adjusted: 

«.w, corner 95th and Roberts Ra. 1-26 | seats attached; 
overhauling. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE j" pick up and 

AUTO POR SALE 1034 Cheeroiet 2 
ecdan truck or will trade for hebt ) 

‘all after 5 p.m. Evergreen 

Tires in good condition. Sur. “— 

 FRANSPORTATION = [i200 tr 
_ . WANTED 

ee Cintas 
WANTED—Ride or riders, leave Oak Lawn 
7 26th and Crawford at 

a 

MISCELLANEOUS—Chicken, dack turkey 
hatched for you 

incubater, J. Kiusken. 
ay. 2-16 

>i represented by the 
association, voted in favor Of tie 
resolution GEORGE W. THERE 



party "W 
the Legion hall. 

Recent prize winters at an 
auxthary it were Plarriet 
Huntress and Gladys Trybul- 
owski. 

Jimmy McIlvain of 96th pl., 
is confined to his bed with 

Mis. A. Anderson of 
av. spent last week im 
visiting her son in the 
hospit 

Mr 

od 

sisters had a get 
sister. fda, 
when she came from Wi 

y. 

Lillian McAninch speaking: 
“Will you love me when my 

hair has tutned to silver’? Jay 

McAninch speaking: : * 
not? Haven't I stuck with you 

Thue. @ Ge 6 - 9:50 & by Ape 

Dr. Harold L. Hosat 
DENTIST 

- |i san ©. ox Gree 8. B75: 



t ; 
ee 

5 
cat - 

toe 

: > ; 

| - me inert of is € 

pe. ipa pao Site ‘hut oe ; 

of Mr. and|datory order ng certain| the home of Murs. 

of Albany | uses of electricity so comseeye 
14519 . 

- Pur. Smith fuel on a nation-wide basis, the 
: 

é Comp (Public Service — of! Tie . 
| 

— Renken iliac cler ©50| alan sheer oom 
Tresday for | notifying its commercial and in- Ojon, 

Oak 

anmiounce- | dustrial electric customets to at-| recrge: 
Mirs. Dale 

. g! for “brown-out’” of their Island, 
publicity , 

and € ; tl 1 is | Pe i i Lie The announcement of the 

Public Service Company on 

| || we eave case 
euvens— 

‘another page of this issue in- 

| dicates the service covered by the 

aw tn. for homes in Evergreen Park, 

Oc Lawn ond viditity. FOR} 

QUICK SALE, tie Your) 

Home with US NOW. i ———— err 
y i. ‘ 

just A worvdD a napy of aah oe 
de WIBGEL & KILGALLEN Inc. 

ar uction t 

"A Word to the Wiseis Sufficient’ | office Penalty for wilful viola- Gee 

The market for home still tion _ that date — 

continues good. though the either fine or imprisonment a . 

ices at ore sales pd made | further provides that the WPB 
. 

— leveled off and in some /™May. Upon determination of 
° 

. 

sections declined somewhat. | wilful violation, direct the util- 
é 7 F 

Buyers are discriminating— |'¥ ‘0 “disconnect service and 

they know what they want and | Prescribe the conditions under 

they do a lot of looking. which _service may be recon- 

We are following our usual | nected ; 

practice of not bothering owners Public Service Company offi- 

who have homes listed with us | cials said the amount of coal to 

anicss we believe the pzvspective | be under the) 

purchaser is really qualified. We | ‘brown-out ’ ban could aot be}, a7 

do not take a lot of shoppers | estimated but that the 2 ee — : : _. 

through your homes. | ment is a natior ™ ers ee ‘ 2 

satisfied | ing of 
»_» | ——— 

are not fully 
with a: present home. let us| 2nn 

remind you again that now is an| were © to p 

excellent time to consider selling. | theme is yf electrs 
to meet 

o 

Arrangements to retain posses- le capacity uf . 4 
- 

sion for a certain specified lot oe the order is. 
: ‘ 

= 

= 

can be made that are mutually |coal saving, mot capacity. 

agreeable to both buyer and 

seller. We have some fine buys May Split Park and 

in the city that may be had at| 

this time. if you are interested in 

moving there. : 

List your property with us. Michael J. Flynn. 

You will be pleased with our clerk, i aching 0 a SS 
service. cinct 26 (Cc 

and precincts 9, 10, 
1 | (Bvengecen Park) to determine 

: |if shere axe sop amy SOR 

| these preci if they 

| should be split up. 
A. G. BRIGGS & SONS | Tf the ustifies the st 

ant | the survey justifies ep, 

3214 whe te. @1@9 prompt action 1s expected. 

Manor Election 
—_——— 

| 

MUSIC BY TOM HAZZARD | 

Tickets 50c | 

’ Te Sd hetehehshehelehehel RRR 



MS 

ei? 

¢ 

“som, Lt. mt Ww 

captain. 1s = 
j 

at Horse. Yukon | Square of 
. Canada. was a charter member. 

_ Capt. Kellams was inducted) Weber. a resident of 
into the army from the Hlinois|ft four . had 1 

*5) National Guard and had a ser. |f0ur tine. We faa 
at's rating at th Silver Cross | 
tat ¢ outbreak of = . A, 

mont 

ro He is a graduate of Oak Lawn | c —_ ago when 
Public school and ‘ do little for 
— and Caiumet High | wife, Gerteude, 

Te 3 Sea — 
a ° 

ish ds. on r ¥. 

ie of 1944 Edward the ee cen 
a a = v 

ing 17 months overseas. He. collided wish the nogthibound 
stationed in California. on ‘dgeland driven by - 

hobbies are baseball and 
‘ 

thy Doetsch, 24, of Worth. acond el 

: oust 
State Policeman Guanar Swan- vo . 

AS Fou s. sathers’ hy 
son of Biuc Island investigated de Sel -Summeit 

the crash. “irs. Murray was). C Installation of of of 

: ‘| similar to the Town Meeting of | -. be 

taken to Lith Company 0!) 110 Air on World Organization Columbus Manor weg 
. | ay Mary hospital where she re-| .- ironosed at the Dumbarton | 25°". Was held Saturday 

, SS a ceived treatment. SS with their spouses on d x 3 
Oaks conference. help them celebrate the 

Speeches will occupy, the first | - 4 cteseneane a0 

half of the program and ques- |“? "= 4 

tions the second half. The au-| The newly elected officers ar* 

Sieiemienh \dience is encouraged to ask president. A. Loschetter; . 

Bic. Theodor Z Scobey, |guertions as this makes th?)vice president 8 
‘ USMC. son of Mr, and Mis. J. | ™egting moze Meneses 

* 709th and Natchez, |Scobey, 8554 S. 77th ct. was . pa Hee | Castney 

been promoted to Wonb. : ‘and last Sunday left for| wounded by shrapnel in Oeto-| schoo! will participate im 

an sergeant. ; ccoeliber, but is well again and back program with Arnold Learnen. | arms, E. W 

Pie 

Seno 

The Oak Lawn PTA has | al wanes 

<1 > 
“% 

et 

Wi 

tees 
L. 

‘le of Codd 
eo 

>... 
vow | _ 

4 2 

chay nom and back io sevicr.| 
4 1943, at the age of 18. i 



hoy be 
oatae 

“Just vrorbine you a few| The shaving cream. after s 

Ray C. Fischer, SP« T)3-c. 
a Norman. Okla., says: 

“I want to take this oppor 
ion aux tunity to thank you for the very 

| mice and useful Christmas as 
ave 

lines to let you know that I got | lotion and talc certainly come in 

the Christmas 
me for the 
auxiliary. Wish I 
each and every one 

pen. bat 

I hope ¢ 
pe 
im very 

could tha 
of you pe 
scing 1 Can: ple in 

not, 
the 
was 

you sent handy already. A fellow really 
appreciates bering remembered by 

| the folks back home.’ 
— 

Ens. J. T. Sanders writes 

answers | from Banana River, Fia.: 

in it 
this ler 
Breopehing 

good shape when it | mast gift and card the other day 
“Received your swell Christ- 

here and came in very! Thank you very much for your 

“T hhave been out of the States | 
| kindness. 

“At the present I am up to 

fine months now and it seems {my neck in training here at the 

Tike mine years. Hope to get ' River. The days are flying by 

back to the States one of these and I hope to be finished here 

days. The Park will be the |in three or four weeks.” 
V second place | stop, as I have to 

go to Miami and pick up my 
wife and daughter. My daugh- 
ter I have never seen yet as she 
Was born a month after | left 
the States. 

“Getting all these packages 
from the people back home 

up my morale 2 lot and | ning here and these and packing) « 

el 
— 

The following are excerpts 

S-Sgt Robert F. Daley says 
I am sorry that | am so de- | 

layed in thanking you for send- 
ing me the lovely Christmas gift | 
box. I received your gift jusi a/ 
few days before my transfer | 
came through and between run- 

equipment, 1 didnt 
to write. 

am stationed at C now amp just doesn 
oy La. near Alexan- 

Flor- from letters to the Citizens’ | dria. This transfer from- 

committee thanking them for | 
the Christmas packages. 

Pvt. Louis Roon writes from 
Fort Sill, Okla.: ‘We got our 
mice big rifles yesterday. They 
were full of grease, so we had to 
cleam them last night Boy 
that was a job. 

“'T will be part of a seven-man 
crew on an MT. It is not a 

ida to Lowisiana also transferred 

| me from aircraft warning service 

to the infantry. We are here to; 

take six weeks infantry train 

ing and then an overseas ship- 

ment. 
“The training, 

certainly been against us. It has 

raimed almost continuously for 

For a Delicious Treat, at Moderate Prices, Eat at 

Cameron's Chicken Cabin 
2437 WEST 95th STREET # 

Chicken Put Up to Take Out—E. P. 7284 

ee et > —. 

— Sandwiches of All 

== _— a 

we 
es 

ae 

ee 

South West's Most 
Beautiful Flower 

Your Gord needs ce 

so far, has © 
been fine. but the weather has © 

Pvt. Ralph Greene writes that | ” OAK | 
he is with a hospital unit im 
New Guinea. 

Pfc. Joe O'Malley is in Bng- 
land. His brother. Pvt. Dan, 
is taking his marine training at 
Paris Island. 

Jim O'Dowd, Si-c, is on an 
aircraft carrier in the Southwest 
acific j 

— V- 

Pvt. Howard Wohmirab has| 
been transferred again. this time 
to the Netherlands East Indies. 

Pvt. Bud Gleich writes that 
. is stiH# on the German front | 
lines. | 

sr Yo } 

Sgt. Steve Gwozd is stationed 
in Belgium | 

aw VY — 

John Demetra. S!-c. sent a 
telegram home recently. saying 
he was leaving for parts un- 

| known 
JY 

Pvt. Dan Smith, 88th and 
Kedzie. left for Panama Satur- | 
day after a 30-day furlough. 

-Vv 

Den jis. Si-c. is in the} 
qi 

ey Tom Ferraro ‘ites he 
't know how a 

ing to - along 7 
weather we're ~having in the! 

| Park after that New Guinea sun 
he's been “‘enjoying." 

a eet 
OAK LAWN 

Pvt. Walter H. Wegner Jr.. | 
8335 Normandy av.. who en-} 
ered the service Jan. 13. is low} 

at Camp Hood, By ex. 

Robert mont d whe is stay 
tioned in Belgium. has been pro- 
moted to sergeant. He is in # 
hospital at present suffering wi 
his eighth attack of malaria. 

a 
Sgt. Bud Wolf, som of Mir 

and Mrs. A. Wolf, is home 
fyriough from Jacksom, Miss.’ 
Bud will rewwrn to 2 comp 

Fen 

James H. Pierce, 
Harold D. Pierce 

saat | w anlan ea ae 
SSS |Great Lakes. % 

me De 
mR. ot i ee si 

%| Pexas. 

ae cats. Mi. 
Mg, 
| Besides ts 

-—Vv— 
|. Cpl. Eugeae Jaklich, who. i 
| in Italy. celebrated 
yesterday. 

a ae 

Cpl. Robert Krueger was 
new to see “Bus” Schachrlie, 

4) 
Expert 
of furnaces. New 

Te and installed. 
stokers 

7 me co we 
16 W. 103rd Street 
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ning on cam. advanced trai: 

Earl Gottschalk, 9317 
goes up| man, has 

replace- 

vehicles that | weeks’ 
aren't coming. |new diesel motors. 

everything i that 
. But the 

carry them 



Joseph B. Harper, manager of 
the Social Security Board's 
Harvey, Illinois, office, today 
said that more adequate benefits 
for those now insured and in- 
surance protection for 20,000, - 
Q00 additional workers, not 
now insured, as recommended 
by the board in its annual re 
port made public in Washing- 
ton, would help meet needs fre- | 
quently met in the Harvey area. 

- Fhe proposals were among 
Security Board’s report which 
the highlights of the Social 
is made annu to Congress 

ial Secur- 
t. 

“People of this area who do 
not have social security insurance 

canoe ae would get it if the 
ard's proposals should be 

come law," Harper said. ‘‘Busi- 
fessmen often express their de- 

sire for coverage similar to what 
their employees already have. 
The fact that the self-employed 
are not under social insurance 
hits the professional man, the 
small businessman and_ the 
executives, as employees, already 
farmer, becaue corporation 
have this protection. 

“This desire for insuzance 
that will provide a retirement 
imcome, or a family imcomie in 
case the worker dies, extends 
also to farmpeople, domestic 
workers in private homes, em- 

oe 4 
rors 

Your Government Asks You to 

CONSERVE GAS! 

You in your home can 

HELP SAVE FUEL 

Director Byrnes has called for 

“a reduction in home temperatures 
to 68 degrees.” 

If you have a gas space heater 
with no thermostat control, use 

it only when heat is neoded. 

1 
fai vate Tine 

Prepare whole meals in the 
oven, or one-dish meals on 2 
top burner (don't the 

bummer until urensil is in place). ee 



wet clear. You will appreciate them 
find actual and visible improvement r, and | ¢ | you 

esided at 9428 jin your appearance. 
May we help you select the items for 

your individual needs? ® —Ady. 



Hunt, 557: Eikenberry, 562: / 

Skora, 549: Sheddy, 515:' 

Becker. 510. 

Team high games: Gene's. | a¢ treasurer, an office he has kept 

893; Dunn's. 847. Cee Club,| since the organization of that 

845; White Drugs. 844. Team | property owners club. 
series: Gene's, 2,394: Mr. Burkhart has been an 

high 
—r* 2.373: White Drugs, | active member of the organiza- 

2375, Bunn's, 2:372. | tion; seeving-on-_several commit- 

ere tees before being elected to lead 

this group. 
Mrs. Ria Fischer starts her 

. | second year as social committee 

fame | | chairwoman in recognition of 

? “oven | her fine work during 1944 

Details of the 1945 club pro- 

gram will be released as soon as 

jcompleted. 

{ 

| Letter Box Installed 

| at 95th and Millard 

Postal Superintendent Delos 

Solterman notifies residents in 

the vicinity of 95th and Millard 
av. that installation of a collec- 

tion box for letters only has 

been recently completed by the 
eo Js 

Time of mail collections are 

clearly imprinted on the at- 

tached schedule 

| Mrs. Howard 

2 

}_ Fight : Tainer, 963; 
H. Robb. 550: Mader. 549; 
Jacobs. 545: Jedelsky. 55%. 
High games: Pok:!man. 

Mielsen. 214; Jedelsky, 
Nordquist. 207: Jacobs. 207. 

2350 W. 136ch STREET 
Phone Blue Island 4880 

(BLUE ISLAND, ILLINOIS 

tended her sister as matron of 

honor, attited in a dress. sim- 

ilarly designed to that of the 

bride's, in aqua with a gold 

The maid of honor. an 

sister, Constance. was identically 

garbed in a hu: of lemon 

yellow. 
“Marine Jim had for his 

best man, Edward Ray. of Chi- 

cago. 
Following the ceremony at 

a wedding luncheon at Nieisen's 

At 7 the wedding reception 

was held at Schalk’s. where 

over 100 guests danced to the 

music of the Jiva-teers, an en- 

semble of four pieces. Refresh- 

ments were served and at 11 

o clock the bride and groom cut 

a huge three-tiered wedding 

cake. 
Among the guests from the 

Park were Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 

Posson, Mr. and Mrs. C. Riser 

and daughter. Betty. 

| hice wool role to “Vi” 

Violette with a personal shower 

|at the home of the bride-to-be. 
The ‘gem’ of the evening was} 
the_ pretation of 2 titored| 

w 

‘the good wishes of 20 lady | 
lthe church. the wedding party | guests, plus many other gifts. | 

| and immediate relatives enjoyed | 

de> Cette» > Qeemguen Gusta 

Oak Lawn and vicinity. FOR 
QUICK SALE, tim Your 

Mabel Hojek and sons, John} 

and Richard. Mr. and Mrs. B. 

Wirch and son. Ben, Mr. 
. Mrs. Blize- 

, Mies 

pow 

209, 
Morrison 

> 
. PY, Ay a) 

4 





sed tests and did 
camp until 4:30 

p. m. Sunday. 
A night guard was kept with 

the boys taking turns all night 
to be sure fires were fed and the| 
boys covered. 

dn Ghe Morning it was neces-| 
sary to break the ice in the water | 
bucke:. A snipe hunt was the | 
feature part of the evening Sat- | 
urday. under the direction of | 
Larry Salihar, pa:rol leader | 
Juneor Turner, senior patrol 
leader. and Art DeRuntz. scout- | 
master. 

The boys. carrying clubs and | 
bags. beat the surrounding | 
bushes and yelled in an attempt | 
to scare the snipe into the bags. | 
Daniel Poncinic. patrol leader, 
instructed the boys to hit the 
snipe on the skull at a might 
angle as it would be more effec 
twe m killing them. However 

eMO snipe were seen by the boys 
and after 15 minutes of hunt 
ing, they returned to their camp 

| stove pipe to dry. 

| James 
| Mat jeka. 
' Jerry 
| troop members 

2 
deth epoched off 

series with a 2,839 score. 
Smith Cleaners won two games 
from Southwest Distributors. _ 

High scorers for the w 
Gavert, 598; W. Har 

new. 587; Stramaghia, 580: 
Hiorns, 570: Larson. : 
Wick. 557: A. Vyhnalek, 554: 
Austin, 553, and Floria:., 550. 

were: 

Mary Kathryn Belz of 
ct. celebrated her 1 ith birthday 
Savurday at the home of her 
grandparents. 

Virgil Hoffman. assistant 
scoutmaster, arrived at the camp 
at 8:10 Saturday night Others 
on the hike were Edward 
England, patrol leader, Robert 
Page. Joseph Cook. James Mc- | 

Stolinski 

Donald 
and 

Edw ard 
Osterme yer. 
Robert Wood 

Carville 

Weidner 
‘T he troop now 

boasts of 20 members with more 
Site quite unhappy about the | coming in. 
whole inciden:. 

| 

mond. 
The Senior Missionary g 

of the Columbus Manor Bible} 
church will have a St. Valentine | 

eek | party Saturday evening in the} 
church basement with a surprise 
in store for them by their coun- 
selor, Mrs. A. C. Adams. 

Johnnie F. Marn has been |] 
sick for the past Week. — i 

M;:. and Mrs. T. A. Mora en- | 
52nd | tertained friends from Mokena | 

at dinner Monday. 
Mrs. C. Scrogin Fe sow 

chor of the Columbus the 

Bible church Friday Manor 
night in honor of her birthday. 

| and Mr. and Mrs. J. Bolton 
Bob, attended a bridal son, 

-a total of 15] 

Forgings for U. S. 
| end Mechanized 
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after being con- | 
to bed for two weeks with 
throat. 

time, has} Miés. D. Voogel underwent an Cast 
Operation at os Fanci hospital @. Anderson, 3 

. ay is home pid ~ oe 
neaiaentiaet party was given in a = nicely. 
honor of the outgoing president, . and I » J. Benda an- sad Sieparck srdng 5223 W. 

g 

Pe 

This is to inform you that the Jennings Real Estate office has outlined a Five T 

With this amount of advertising, you cannot afford not to have your property 
ee oe oe 

twenty three successful tase 
cmumd be om date Wen Sobran el Ea 

4 sag oe 



w and 1 calf. Ron- 
160th and Crawford av. PAINTING 

2-2 - 

PAINTING AND DECORATING—William 
Schram, 3716 W 148th 5t., phone 
Island 4769-M. 

POR SALE—6 room Arsa frame building in 
Markham. 4 rooms finished. Garage, hot 
water heat. large lot. Possession Feb. Ist. 
Price $6500. Fred V. Moore. Phone Harvey | OES far 

2-2 2157-M. 

FOR SALE—46 room bh 
coop, in Markham. Ba 
Messenger, Midlothian 

bricks: 
reasonable prices. 

Hom. 2605; Evergreen Pk. S272. tf(011-24 
aS 

trained at full pay. ES 
include hance d arge —_ a a 

bading iwin beds, private bath, near hespital | M28C POR SALE—Batters broilers and fry- 
Evergreen Park 7973 after 3 p.m. 2 | or. q weight : . dressed 
a sons Sete | @n order. No deliveries. Mre. Porch, dormer 

POR RENT—Furnished or unfurnished 3% Giifton Pk. and Waverly, Midlothian, 4 
mo. : wns iw cet or beak Ga Biue Island 2942. 2 

itions and vacations wi a1 W- ie ; a SALE—New automatic heat 
regulator with furnace ie 

gy " 0 { aS 
; ™~ hr ednesday it was changed. 

YOU TOO CAN BE 7. > Bm oy it is stilt efiective Sy tee 

SKILLED IN . : : ; . : me : . time the ink dries.) 

control. Com- 
. Beatty ’ 

i“ ® = ’ rs =i 7 nt seein | *. | 7 
. eater 1 __2 se —_ 

A minim m ) a 18 Lum, “pasate” Seal | Deby cry Matt «reser mew: 
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: , to Stimsen Field, 
San Antonio, Tex. 

Mrs. Hi. Ralston has received | 

of T-5 Harold B. Ralston. 
Vv. 

CHICAGO RIDGE — 
Pic. Walter Cridge was hom. ~ 4 over the week-end from Camp “i : v ; ¥ silt: Skokie. , 

| 

~— Rae eggee wi . Lloyd J. Voegel has el Be 
| been transferred to New York 
ii where he was mg to meet 
| Ray Kerstra of Worth. 

Sgt. Glen ‘Maker's mother has 
received a = ‘ Dr. 

|son was Wi 

wear ; : 5 
Atom . ae 

1 eee 
servation, wrote his wife. Ann. | Gesu, 

NST — [Sew 
% ¥ ‘. ong > aon 

that he recently was X-rayed, 
but didn't reveal what was | Near Bve z ad i 

as Buon 

FO Chester Macauley, who 
will celebrate his 25th birthday 

DENTIST - —~ it 411 W. 95th Sereet E. P. . LG. 
~ Tuss., Thurs, Fri. 10 @ 6 Ph peared e 

— 

BY. 
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will be 

Pvt. John Hanus 

initiated should| Manor, has been in service three 
years without a furlongh! Seven 
months were spent in the States 
and 29 months overseas. 

He was born Sept. 8, 1919. 
He attended St. Cyri!'s Gram- 
mar ’ 

Chose Nominating 
Committee Tuestlay 

at Gage Park and| The regular meeting of the 

t to St. Stephen's! Oak Lawn A will be held 

. from which he | Fuesday. Feb. 13, at 8p. m. im 

was confirmed in | Covington school. aes = 

Johnnie was draficd into the 
. 25, 1942; soon 

me 
on 

e 

it in tae um 

qeateaed asa 
D 

; ' was placed in the 

son of a veteran of 

ng 1, he enjoyed the — “| * Phe last time his mother 

é travels has been the | 

4 Pater t ; —. _ 

jee 
se Fucdey Feb. 15. from leg. vay A of ae 

9:30 to 10:45. result 

in the | . . : 
ret | through his heard from him was four 

m legion | difference ° & “eg | in Ga | month ago. 

' 500 in 1959. es Sl ae of on 0] Johnnie has two brothers in 

a past adjutant of the). ictiy on his own, mo one pays | the service: Pfc. Elmer, of the 

_ F . |any atcention to him at all and | 

: with the squad-' the USO there charges full price es Ce 
igtball team and with |5,, anything they give them. of the army. engineers. in 

se ph ona of Oak | Gy ofice did he meet anyone ern France. 

who took any interest in him Cy ee furuished be te 

skates. schont te oH 

and 

5 ag offered to high three compariions met a Legion- 

gs by the governe, naire who talked to them and | 
iterested in avia- treated them all. He is sure that; 

thi southern hospitality —— 

rh - | good will exist only in story 
| . 

ode 

Ihe had 

» Le Veo 

a= 
Mrs. 

war 

” lhe ent 

1-- 

leav1 
da 

‘| this fight im which Americans 
‘tare engaged we must take im- 

~ | spiration 

op. peel yo tie 

ar 

Americanism program : bev 3 ; 

<e* 757 Mon- grcup from which to 

day, Feb. 19, at the Legion hall 
ars e m. 

very year during the} Mis 
imonth of February 2 joint) tly 
Americanism program is spon- |-jast ‘ 
es which is in Keeping with year! Mim, W 
t egion's nati am. 

Charles W. Hart, vablieny | date 
chairman, says: ~~ 
birthday of George W. 
is being observed by 
asa of momer impor- | Ce 
ie ~~ a >. 2 eS | 

nese _S 
vontmagee 
friends, feared 

“~~ 
know well his distinguished an 
outstanding sérvice to the fam W 

of his birth, But the average citi- 
zen takes too much for gr 

“In order to fight successf 

e.. a asl 

" b ene 

eT ae 

sea Oa 
te od ——$—$—<$—<—— a - — . 

= Give i 

| ae 
—— 

ion from the works of the . ‘ 

Father of Our Country and arm | ae ig who ay 

ourselves with his courage. bot " : Infanti 4 

a and physical—tor honor Foundation of Infa week. that 
sis announced this ; 

‘hich ‘ope the local 4 
¥ 2 

y ony — - 

i iia 

cA 
er Haat J 

~ = 

call 

- 7 

ther of Six Dies 
none EL. sete a Te 



PTE S oe 

| ea ea) mill 

be bias 

700 ge ae of the company of the man 

-—-—— | dies in service-will write directly 

FO | and y to the man's 

- } family, These lecters will give 

When the sad sews comes to | full details as to 

an American home that 4 mem- | stances of death and burial ar- 

ber of the family wh® left to | rangements and will follow the 

join the armed forces Was met | original casualty. -novification 

death on the field of battle. or telegram and letter of condolence 

has been hospitalized because of | from the war dept. 

wounds, the natural reaction | In the case of a seriously ill 

that accompanies the grief and | or wounded man, the letter to) 

sense of Joss is a desire to learn | the family will be sent by per-| 

more of the circumstances at- | sonnel of the hospital immedi- 

ing the : : ately following his admittance 

How did he meet his-death— | for treatment. Information as 

or how was he wounded and lto the nature and seriousness of 

how seriously? | his wounds or ifiness and advis- 

Heretofore it has been neces- | ng of his condition at the time 

sary for the information to go! will be included. Postal card 

first to the office of the adjutant reports will follow every 15 

general in Washington, D. C..\ days. Both letters and postals 

and in due time it was supposed | will be written in non-technical 

Why not look up last week’s ad and ask me 

these questions and any others you might 

think of? 

the circum- | ply means that if yo
u move, you 

should novify the War dept. of 

the correct address and the name 

and organization of the soldier 

of whom you are the emergency 

The other obligation is to 

send a message of cheer to your 

sick or wounded soldier, by 

cable, at least once a month. 

These are regarded of such im- 

that the er 
w 
such message every month dur- 

ing the period of bis hospitaliza- 
tion overseas. 

(Reprinted from American 
Legion Auxiliary.) 

| High school. 
| service. he was employed by the 

| Ammunition Container. Conp- 



vod ‘Mie Lilian 

issue. 

rrissey, 8711 
Mr. Decker) sisters of the late 

were i as Chaplain in the 

: gon, Lt. Decker, is pilot , yivors in the last 

Greenan, 
omitted from the list 

West Africa. Mo 

@ a mission-| Sawyer av. w= Uo 
: 5 E i 7 i 

x, 

on 

Marine 
= of 
Cc ohn 

& 
service at 10:30 a. 

any society, 
lay school is at 9:30 a.m. 

Palos Park. 

Pendleton, Cal., 
clerk ‘tin the post 



oe 

MacLean, son of Mrs. Marie 

MacLean of Midlothian, will 

soon arrive home for a leave 

after 13 months as @ bom- 

bardier-navigator in the South- 

west Pacific. 

Lt. MacLean flew over 60 

missions with the Crusaders, 

veteran medium bombardment 

unit of the 13th AAF, before 

saying a not too regretful 

good-bye to New Guinea. 

The first of Lt MacLean’'s 

mission, for which he has been 

awarded the air medal, were | 

flown in the aerial oflenive in 

the Northern Solomon islands 

where the Crusaders staged over 

100 attacks on Japanese post- 

tions. His most recent missions | 

were bombing and strafing at- 

tacks on Japanese installations 

in the Ambon-Celebes-Geram 

area of the Netherlands East 

Indies. 

"The Migs was Fo got 
Molvea Gls school in 

Chicago and enlisted in ‘the air 

cadets in June, 1942, receiving 

his commission and wings in 

April, 1943. He is unmarried. 

<item “3 years of health and happiness... 
eens 

ges water heater, there was hot water available 

even at 3 a.m. And baby’s laundry problems 

were @ cinch. Mother always had plenty .of 

hot water to do the job right. 

The story of Jimmy is mo test case. Mites hes 88 SR 

heater is a big asset to every i. 

See 
has slenty of HOT wane for diehen and 
dey. And the 

om | ag “ear water ready for any emergency! So if you want 

hot water ready for emergencies — like the night 

Simmy had cramps. Thanks to the automatic GAS water heater in your postwar home plan. 



en as SOOM as one receives 

im order to make it’ 
for anyone else to 

use bis ration currency. 
~% —_—~7"—"- 

Gerd Rutz celebrated her 
| Venter 



t P 

ice. He is , >= "ert 
Edwin C. Johnson, MOMM)| her alm . - a % commence” ms 

2-c. writes from Navy A i- |lieve we will celebrate my “This is ni , | the States, sometime 1 

dious Training Base. Fort| birthday and Christmas . ; ary. 

Pierce. Pla. : fo leaves ‘look awfully scarce.’”|€ i i . —Vv¥— 

“I +rsve “just received your] -_-V-—- 

copy of the ond, Annual Sgt. Ray Bolhouse wrote 

Concert’s program. Yesterday | from New Guinea: 

your gift box for me arti “I just received the Courier 

Believe me. if you cow u 

know the feeling of home and | when it gets to me. 

the gladness of the gift box gave enjoy the paper-very, 

me, ve would be satisfied that + want » Y = rf all 

your efforts are not unappre-/T people o ; am M-Sgt. Richard ‘H. ty. . : 

ese <a — eee ‘ : ’ ‘ . Sammy Stramaglia @ 

on ge =~ very much to get = —— . has arrived FMY | discharge vecently, Sammy flatl 

f It's nearing threc years now | Miami Beach. .. for reassign- refused. Reason unknows. 

that I said goodbye to Ever- ment processing after 

green and came to join the a tour of duty outside the con- 

lcolors. Three years and it is | tinental Wmited States. 

|long time to be away from home| Sgt. B 
| and trom the place where I 
| ue Eighteen months I 
| now served overseas. 

_, “Where we are now, it sufe|}tachment in 
“hdoes get hot: 110 rees in the | theater. His wife. 

shade is just an oi inary day.|at 2729 W. 
We play baseball here and one|Patk. Sgr. 

very much. 

= ~~ Lael. 

Ain tla ath 

i = 

This the goed cows millions of Amusieste 
qawepaper modem have heen waiting for. T

his 
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Dign....- 

Civk’ Mart .. 

© - By. Pk. Quality Meats 

er's Salon 

_* * Bligh games: Riser, 

‘Patrick, 220: Wandrey, 214: 

‘Hand; 209; Graf, 203; Frants. 

as s ick, 191. 

series: 1ser, 

jdard, 565: Faber, 564: Bruck, 

1561: 
552: Colson, 549: 

546; Franta. 538. 

In spite of the fancy pin- 

| _spiliiees by ‘Cec’ Riser, who 

' rolled a colossal 613 for the 

| Cixwic club team, they lest “two 

| close decisions to Bill Burk's 

| Post team. 

The league leading Bleckerites 

yodk a double thumping from 

the Republicans Wolf's cafe 

gained a notch on the leaders by 

walloping Bant's for the odd | 

game, while Quality Meats lost | 

the decision to Al Leverenz's 

tcam 

Welnak 

“ 

: 

EVERGREEN PARK 

BOWLING LEAGUE | 

Standings Feb. 2 

Bronson Chryslers .., 40 

Wolf's Bakery : 40 

Rébb's Service Station 36 

Bro-Kade Painters 35 

26) 
26 | 
30 | 
31 
32 
34 

7 

1 

High : Leo, 231: San- 

208: 1 Mader, 204. 

oer 

reget ~) 

226; | 

| oe 

ners and ‘‘Peter 

" Patrick. 563: Wandrey. | 

. —_ 
om . atone « 

Maa Tis ee 

8 ra 

s Hardware . 

urek’'s Tavern .... 

Oak Lawn Feed .. 

Brunn & Knoll 

if 

seusesyssy 

tis 

in 
from Boulevard as Gorski and}. 

C. Turek showed 

Wolf's wan two from Behrend’s 

___ Bash being high for the win- 

an’’ Ott top- 

ing the losers. : 

00 series were bowled by: 

| Gorski. 563, Wick, 535: Mc- 

Donald. 513; VerSchave. 500. 

200 games were bowled by: 

Wick. 210: Gorski 204. 

OAK LAWN LADIES’ 

BOWLING omen a 
3 

35 
31 

30 
31 
32, 

28 38 
won three 

h Township 

Oak Lawn 

from Qak 

~ res Lumber 

atajik Drugs 

Worth Twp. Dén 

Oak Lawn Bank 

Ratajik Drags 

games from Wort 

Democratic Club 

Bank took two games 

Lawn Lumber 

High series for the week 

were Ethe! Breitling 55 

Virginia Schroeder 479 

Hanegan. 471 Dorothy 

man, 467. Murf Lenz. 457; 

Myrtle Hopkins, 436: Dor 

Koch. 433: Ruth Schroeder 

419. Adelaide Cleveland, 414: 

Helen Johnson, 414; Grace 

Rubcy. 408, and Marge Seidel 

man. 404. 

Ann 
Seidel 

(VICE 

15; Schroeder, 214: Siss. | gy 

; 
ry 

| wae stricken suddenly with ap- 

itis. 
Mrs. Frank Gilcrest. 8843 

her husband Mazart, presented 

' withha ~ 5 ay Holy Cross 

hospital _ The baby 
9 

t 
Mrs. 

w ounces. She 

will be named Catherine Mary. 

child 

Sung of 90th st. is the} 

the way. } 

from Vyhnalek 

Hatdware. Brandt's Tavern 

took two games from Hearty 

Eat Shop. Wolf's Bakery de- 

feated Harnew's Service for two 

games. Lincoln Market won 

two games from Worth Texaco. 

Brandt's Coal took two games 

from Smith Cleaners. Storm Sash — Cabinets — 

High scorers for the week | 

were. Johnstone, 596; Swan- 

son, 586: W. Harnew. 584: 

Rubey. 583; Miller. 579; Lar- 

son, 577; 569, 

Hense, 564. 

Beauty Talks ... 
By MR. KACER of Kacer’s Cosmetic 

Salon, 1756 W. 95th Se
. 5310 

games 

N. €. Comer 

Madsen, and 

raculous,” #27 "4 

jon smooths out lines am 

and lew shin soft and 



; linave been having is army 
‘C’ and ‘T0-in-1’ rations. The 

‘}0-in-1’ ration is by far the 

‘Hest. It has canned peas, beans, 

tomatoes, jelly, whole wheat 

crackers, coffee, cocoa, milk, 

canned, sliced bacon ready to be 

fried and a number of @ther 

: " om are just right 

sleeping. I have had a num- 
“of rough nights out with 

infantry. especially whenever 

i = think there's one night I'll 

t 
I was lying in my 

8 o'clock in 
to rain 2 

forget. 
le and 

oor ae 

$Me ae os 
a ee 

little things, so, all in all, we're 

all eating pretty good. Today 

at dinner was the first time we 

fhave had fresh bread simee we 

left the ship and it really tasted 

good. ; 
“Money sure doesn't do a 

person any good on this island 

because you cant buy a t ing 

with it; there just isn't a thing 

to buy so far. 

ca caiaiiatadl = 
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maa 3 iy oan ote ry + 

sie cipapene aoe 
TREE Bootie. brindle marki H 

278. 9 
ward. Phone Oak Lawn 

FouND— 
ty paying 
Hnobloch, 159th and Central av. 

ee 
HELP WANTED 

— 

Several geese, Owner may have 

for feed and this af. ars | 

part or 
Ser- 
2-0 

ae i ee Se a 
(2-2) 
oo 

room house, sapage, chicken 

arkham. Bargain. Write Box C. | $24 

Midlothian. t£(2-2) 

SA 
coop, in M 
Messenger. 

4x8, 4x10. 
NuWood Tile, sincs 32x12 and 16520" 

Coler Sta-Lite—NuWood Piank—8, 10. 

7° | 56, Chicago 90. 

thermostat reculated 

a day. Price $49.75. Beatty Lumber Co. 

Oak Lawn 400. 2-23 
— 

FOR 

FOR RENT—Purnished or unfurnished 3% ‘ ee: 
room house, gas, hot water heat, =. \m H GOODS—Norge pot type off burner. 

| 5S burner. C. — 4938 W. 14@nd St.. MacArthur. 

4801 W 142nd St. 

| eoors—| 

9} $45. 14500 

Phone Blue Inand . 

BB GOODS—3 pc. bedroom st, 
. Parlor set. nearly new, S80; 

rug. $80; kitchen table. chairs, 
iding Av. 

| S| ae 
5 

———_—_ 

ra! or ¢ 

| auto, 1 c 

— 

— 
’ 

MIRC 

2 ae Si Ss 
~i¢ 

3U 

‘| piles or fistula. 
6 

. 4 

tf(pi-45) 

at you suffer with 
will telt % 

f healice. wre he 

PLES SU 
PO. Bor 

3-3 } 

PLASTERING 

PLASTERING — Satipfaction 

of os wit | 
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SACS Wee th Gereee |__ Ralph Claussen's foor ininey 
will be the major factor in the 

Quek Lawn, Hil. event the Park “ 4 
should suffer a set-back. Ralph 

Res, 506 is the key man, both on offene 
and defense, True, his scoring 
imark is not as impressive as his| 
tteammates, but this floor work 
, gives him the key man title. 

* 7 7 

There is litle or no worry on 
oc controlling the backboards for 

“‘ourtown'’ boys. With Rubin, 
| Buikema, Claussen. (when he 

, Smith and Proteaiy- 
ing for rebounds, it's in 

; +. * + 

There has been a lot of cos- 
tioversy as to wether Ray 

: au did or did not win the 
How yercight novice title in the 
/CY¥O tourney of 1942. Here's 
the score: Ray victored in every 

. save the championship 
ice), in which he was 

| cooled im the last heat of @ 
scheduled ‘ 

-_—_ nd 
now, the rate news|-— 

en ee 

Gloves two Mondays prior. It | sas @& 
was a quickee, in fact, the 
Shortest bout this year. A 
a 2 Ed for a 

the 
Here's E 
wasn't fact f was a little 
nervous, | jabbed him with my — : me = = 

left four times. then thinking I holidays P ) ; 
- 295714 cae 

| pa. Ss. : ‘ . ; ' }e 7 

—omnst — 4 a =) 
Gm 0 On 6-8 S _ i year eee 

| oanrest 

7 <e i. ; - ——_ a yew 

om port, Pho =| 4 > ' | eens |. 
“a 



@ounterattack against von 

@tedt's army. 

Milton, who was a prewar 

— has been in the army 

years. Before entering serv- 

ir! be 
ers. 

Another local member, Mis. 

R. F. Voral, who ‘thas won sev- 

eral prizes in ious contests 
by ird district, was 

‘ontest. 

Feb. 21 the club will hear Dr. 

Robert R. Mustell of the Ilinois |) 

State Medical association. . Hi 

talk will be on ‘“Medical Legis- 

lation of Interest to the Lay- 

jee he was an employee of the/ 

Inland Tire Co. 

Citizen’s Committee to | 

Observe Anniversary | 

Within the next few weeks. a 
feature section of this paper will 

be devoted to the third anniver- 

sary of the foundi of the 

Citizens committee : = Ever- 

green Park service men and 

women. Any service family 

that wants the picture of a serv- 

ice person included in this issue 

is asked to contact the editor at 

once 

The cost of making the cut 1s 

only $1.85 and no additional 

charge is made for reuse. 

Wednesday. Feb. 14. 

deadline for receipt o! 

and picture at th 

Office. 
The Citizens committee will | 

also acc the money and pic- 

ture at their meeting next Mon- 

day, Feb. 12. at the village hall. | 
President Clara Sanders has | 

ideas to present to the delegates | 

regarding postwar planning. 

“Crusade of Christ” 
Opened by Methodist 

“Pte Orusade for Christ,” 

Methodism’s answer to the need 
world rehabilitation of 

“4 and 

is the 
money | 
Courter | 

jritua! necessities, 
ly opened at the | pave 

Prt. 
Now Mrs. Keebler 

Pvt. Donna Mae Adams, 

daughter of Mr. and Mes. 

Luytle Adams. 9348 Francisco 

av.. is now Mrs. Warren Keeb- 

lerr. The couple were married 

in Georgia while he was com-| 

pleting her first year's service | 

with the Wac's. Her service- | 

man husband has becn assigned | 

to overseas duty. | 

The Keeblerr family are the 

owners of a too! manufacturing 

company in Chicago. | 

(AVERTISEMENT) r | 

JUST A WORD) 
The Income Tax sai 

will be acute from now to| 
March 15th, Questions about 
preparing f@turns Rave been put 
to us But the answer is po. 
We are not im that time. we 
are in the Real Bstate. Building 

and Insurance business. 
However. for several -years in- 

|come tax service has been fur- 

nished at this location. pave | 

|so as a convenience to the 

jand in response to numerous te- 

|Ssea part of our office is bei 

| 
used for this service again 

Mr. Jame B. Hunt and 

Mr. Warren Sheddy, income tax 

advisers, are on hand as~they 
been for several years. 

service at the| Their hours are 6 to 10 p. m. 

, Feb. 
will be 

in Evergreen 
i. The 

‘Crusade | sell or trade your home. we can 

daily until March 15th. 
Remember, if you want to 

Sam . a * the min- give you quick and satisfactory 

=> . Bruehi. i service. , Rev. R. A. W. 
Sunday will also be rec- | 

d by visiting scouts and | . 

scouts as ushers in the | ? 

ervice. who will usher | 
n Pix. James Gillice, 

and Herbert | gs he 

—_—_—_[_ 

Tooth Brushes 

25: 
Nylon bristle. 



Teacher Council i® — 
of Southwest Suburbs of Cook 
county will meet at Simmozis 

; sad Mrs. Frank W.|%chool, 95th and. Ridgeland. | ys 
uesday, Feb. 20, at . @. . fie business i There will be election of off | ea hase NE fem oe ee | Merences on heath Mes. Mb Sesien, 908 evening wa enjoyed w 

‘third Tuesday 
. Wingo, : 

Argo- Summit sc 
| {the speaker of the eveniig. 

subject is ‘Home and Schoo! ‘an 
a Changing World.” 

; Everyone is imvited. 

\Coast Guards to 
Show Scenes of 
D-Day 

Phe. Prank W. Frasier Warrant Officer Leo. Curley!” 
@Wo sons itt service—and both of the coast guard has consented Pvt. M. Crary , the city 

_ ate in the South Pacific. to aid Green Oak post 757 and} Cicerd av., entered the service in| © Smith was born July The is of an 
Pic. Frank W. Frasier was|avxiliary Americanism and} june $944, and was stationed) 21. 1% in Chicago and is the only by a federal 

ore Jan: 5, 1921. at Dodge |National Defense program Mon-! a Camp Orgenthau, S. C. ; , Lawn finance this 
City, Kan. He attended grade day, Feb. 19, 8 p. m., at Legion! Agnes was born in Pennsyl- Mayor Brandt had 
schools at Wellington, Kan., | ball. vania in 1922. She attended i : 
and Cleora, Okla.. and gradu- He will show authentic pic-| grade school in- Chicago and 
ated from John Brown High|tures of the Normandy invasion | Calumet High schooi. “She as 
school. Siloom Springs. Ark..|— scenes from D-day on the! one brother, Emmett. Agnes is || 
in 1938. He then attended| Normandy beachhead taken by engaged to Joseph P. Occhiuzzo, |) 
three semesters of John Brown} coast guard Si-c, who is at present at ographers. 
university before coming to Oak} Warrant © - Cavey wil F Treasure L 
Lawn where’ his parents had | be 

~ ve). 

s wom er stahetansll 5 Mi 
: 

there until Dec. | said by naional defene | Sm / . i 
Harvey on, post, | , Mr. 

i-|and Faye Robin, for the auxil- . . Caley 

was sent ary. Mary Occhiuzzo, } 

~ Barrac », Where he The public is. invited to make and Miss Emely. 

3 nis basi img: then to Jack- | every fort to attend. Refresh- ——-—— 

‘gon, Miss., he was as-| ments will be served. 
¢ to an ordnance — . ————<—————_—————— 

. ) 

ai eee 
' 

2 1. tr . icago in on oF pone a from OY High shoot a a D t = 

> all grade school, uat - wihdie esevedl in tite leis wak of eth -.. 

as sent overseas A mang? 8 AAF * Ital For a time LeRoy worked at |ing is doing paay Be cam 

o Os in y the Jenison Radio in Clearing-| “The display of boy 

fall 1938. — anny aig A flags on ing. equi 

Tom attended Calumet High ~ Mharchibaniit, |teserve im December, . on 

-|two years and Community a ai av.. Oak | was called to active duty last Cte Hardware. 

ketball (he played school ; di -24\ Jan. 18. He tioned at | shows what the boys die it 
‘? on John “. oe a short time for | on. , on 2 Kost Fick Miss. j ‘ 

are sports. schools). golfing, base- | Rheems at 76th and Kedzie. 

Ms mmber of he| Belt where his older broths 
ag eeate, Se aes, “te sematee tas et 

. Me has a wife! Frank. y =| é } 

en 

to take a job at Link 

a machine 

2) 

bs, take care of more Japs. 
? Tom was fond of 



3 Holy 

a 

> | Samuel A. Stritch, im a pasvorial 
letter read by pastor in churches 
Sunday, said: “Literally the 
— world’ today . in dire 

/ suffering, the tr of ‘war has 

Holland Relief Drive | entered homies of men. How 

—_——- many there ate among us who 

Chicago -and-suburbs are en-|are mourning the death of 

ged in a drive to cOMect one |Patrioric sons and 2 

Billion pounds of c!.thing dur- “ 
February to aid Holland's Our sympathy goes out t 

ic struggle to exist. them for they, like their patri- 

otic dead, have given for us.’ 

ing the campaign in Oak | Father Welsh unged-everyone 

— is Rev. J. van Beck. pes- | to attend services and pray for 

the Oak Lawn Christian | joved ones in the armed forces. 

jormed church. 9420 S. 54th | aiso those who gave the supreme 

=. sacrifice and those who were 

ae wounded. 

DIES OF HEART ATTACK  Sorvices at St. Gerald's are: 

Grant Martin, 8‘. of Palos|daily Mass, 8 a, m~ Weekly 

Park, died Monday of a heart | Novena every Friday at 8 p, m. 

attack at 123rd and 82nd av. | Stations of the Cross every Sun- 

He lived with bis daughter. |day at 4p. m. Sunday Masses 

Mis. Green, of 126th and 82nd! at 6, 8, 10 a. m. and 12:10 

aw. 

© Mw. J. Van Bock Ait 

‘ this 

e 

a few trees im no doubt prevail in 1945. 

yard would supply the 7. That Starks have a full line of 
of any : | Vines, Flowers and Shrubberies, 
= | besides their Fruit Trees, and will 

I hg 24 with <any | be glad to help you plan your 

s feet to acres to | landscaping. 

yy | | 8 That Stark Nurseries and Or- 

~ 

| 

r 

. ee eee ae) ee : a 

wisn» lle edie tn il 

DR 0. | ey thew 

= 

civation te received with the 
Bronze star medal Hie was 

awarded: ; 

“Bor heroic achievement jm 
connection with military opera- 

tion against the enemy in the 

vicinity of  Sur-Hon-Ham, 
Flanders, Prance, 3rd of Septem- 

‘Leaving a position of com- 

| parative’ safety and entering an 

| area vulnerable to heavy enemy 

| fire, €. Weidner assisted in 

eva several wounded 

comrades from a burning tank. 

| Sgt. Weidner's unselfish heroism 
lis im Keeping with the finest 
traditions of the service.” 
| Sgt. Weidner also received the 
| tank medal. 

‘Cohumbos, Manor Personal 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Brady cele- 

brated their 16th wedding anni- 
versary Feb. 10 

| Barbara Lou Brady was 13 
St. Valentine's day. 

| Some of the ladies of the 

Simmons school PTA attended 

| the broadeast of Don McNeill’s 

Breakfast club Monday 

The Columbus Manor Bible 

church had its youth program 

Sunday, Feb. |! The boy] 
scouts of Columbus Manor took | 

part and posted their colors 
Special music was enjoyed 

| Mrs. Virginia Johnson and 
|her grandmother. Mrs. M. 
| Wistrand. are visiting Virginia's 
|aunt, Mrs. William Carlsdn, in 
|Los Angeles. 

Mrs. B. Brady's relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Weber and 

/C. Larson and Lillian. of East 
| Chicago, visited them Sunday 

| with brother, Sgt. Leonard 

Larson, who just arrived home 
from the Aleutians. [his is the 

first time amy of the family has 
|| seen iam im uniform since he en 

flisted. 

Birthdays in February: Mrs. | 
| Betty, Adzia, Feb. 14 Mrs. G. | 
Doly js. Feb. 12: James O'Neil 
Feb. | 4. and Shirley Jachim was 
|9 Feb. 12. | 
| The Ladies’ aid of the Pres. | 
|byterran church met Feb. 8.} 
Mrs. E. Schmidt was hostess and | 

| 
| 

| 
} 



1 i overseas Ray h 

— Spatofora of The one he wore at Casa- 
b was in New blanca; a‘: 

East Indies, New But braver to your eye, 
and then went to the This city toff, too Keen @ 

where he was killed. doft 
. Giorgi has received the ay — 
Heart awarded her bus- wee ae 
and also a citation Of: For i love America well-enc 

for America to die. 

And other fellows in my line} 
had come to on the fly. } 

Their joys and toys 
Brave American boys | 

For go@@ and for all put by. 
\ Oh, I'm brave best 
| Feach all the rest 
| How pure my heart and highs 
When I love America well 

enough for America to die. 
| 7 i 
One threw his baseball bat aside; 

| one left the ink. to dry; | 
All peace and play | 
I put away } 

And bid fy love goodbye. 
Oh wife of mine! 
Oh sweetheart of mine! } 

i No man of yours am | : 
-tilf I love not America well 
| enough for Aimerica to die. H 

it guess it strikes a chill some) 
where 

T won't deny: 

te aoe p at aw yy 

~~ 
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¢ Oak Lowa Bank 

= Dak Lawn Bank. 

w 3 
37 

} 37 
Lincoln Market 42 

Vyhnalek won two Fe 
from Brunn & Knoll. orth 
Texaco took two from Frank's. 
ee: Coal clipped Lincoin 

fox. two .games..blar- 
new's defeated Southwest Dis- 
tote two games. Hearty 

won two from Smith 
€leaners. Wolf's Bakery took 
two from Brandt's Tavern. 

A record series for Schalk’s 
Evergreen Towers was rolled by 
F. Huber. of the Hearty Eat 
Shop. who shot games of 256. 
266 and 212 for a total of 734 

. High series for the week were 
rolled by F. Huber. 734: Lar- 
son, 643: Miller. 588: Hiorns. 
579: Winther. 565. E. Vyb- 
nalek. 564: Swanson. 553: W 
Harnew, 551. and Glaab. 550 

ST. GERALD’S 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

Brandt's sunk Brunn’s three 
games. Capt. John and. Her- 
man Polchow led the winners, 
while H. Wick paced the losers. 
The Feed boys won two from 
Southwest with Maj. Hagedorn 
and “‘Dead-Eye’’ Bowley sal- 

of Eddie’ Hunt of the Distribu- 
— = 
te 

all 

Turek's won three from 
Wolf's, as the boss man, Maxie, 
was there to spur his team on 
to heights. Horvath was 

for the losers. 

_. Behrend’s won two from 
| Boulevard as ‘‘Noviloff’ Orr set 
,- = al He simply out-yelled 

J 0 serivs were bowled by 
_— 548: Horvath, 519: 
F i, 549; Wick, 510. Cher. 

miak, 504: Orr. 503: Fahey 
‘500: Bruggeman. 521. 

200 games: McDonald 224: 
an, 234: Gorski, 211. 

> 

2 

fig 
= “te as 
a 

Lawn 

Brandt's Coal 39 «24 
Southwest Dis: 35. 28, 
Tarek’s Tavern 32° «3 
Behrend’s Hardwar 32 - 3 
Wolf's Eclairs 31) 2 
Oak Lawn Feed 31 32 
Boulevard Market 31 32 
Brann & Knoll 21 42 

with the help} 

club took two games from 
Lumber. 

High series for the week were: 
Ruth Schroeder, 522: Ella 
Lurgert. 504: Virginia Schrae- 
der, 462: Dorothy Seidelman, 
444: Bea Stah, 431; Dora 
Koch. 425: Ethel Breitling, 
417. and Murf Lenz. 417. 

ST. GERALD’S PARTY 
St. Gerald's girls and boys in 

the 7th and 8th grades gave a 
arty Friday in the auditorium. 
Rak are to be used fo buy 
maps for the 7th and 8th grade 
rooms. Cake and milk were 
served. 

violation continues. 

on a idt 
Street 

and Ridgeland address. 

JOINT MEETING 

Joseph Haas. Frank McNamara| joint meeting Feb. 7. 
and Stephen Kot chi men Were appointed by 

such camps may exist within 
the corporate aneas of the village 
and carries heavy fines for each 
violation and for each day the 

The Wabash railroad is hous- 

ing section workegs in a box 
at 110th and Depot 

here are two trailers 
parked at the rear of the 111th 

car 

St. Gerald's Mothers club and 
The party chairmen were: | Altar and Rosary society held a 

Chair- 

COLUMBUS MANOR 
Mrs. M. Marolt has received 

word that her son, Pvt. Max, is 
now in Luxembourg. 

John Tomlinson. son of Mr. |? 
and Mrs. J. Tomlinson, 100th 
and Marion av., enlisted in the . f 
navy and left Feb. 3 f > 

Your Government Asks You to 

CONSERVE GAS! . 

HELP SAVE FUEL 

Here are a few ways 
to save: 

Director Byrnes has called for 

“a reduction in home temperatures 

to 68 degrees. ”’ 
If you have a gas space heater 

with no thermostat control, use 
it only whem heat is needed. 

Don't heat unused rooms—don't heat the garage. 

é Avoid a continuous stream of hot 
water for washing hands, dishes, Z 

or for shaving. Repair leaky faucers. i 

_—— Se ee A ee a 

, Gool cocked foods befons =a 
placing them in the ’ 



wears 

eral, Kan. . to 

He was 

. 

week. 

11 Fort Sheridan, but expects to 

<sis O ate 

Pvt. Jim Jann, better Kno 
cally as Jim , is stationed | .: 

transferred soon. 

ra 

ood feom Lib: Thanute Pcl 

k bay siemhc, see 

‘Successful completion of the 

‘4th pl, Oak Lawn, was 
ed recently in an intensive 

Janus, 

aker, Cal. 

§2- c, has been 
ferred from Great Lakes to 

OAK LAWN 
18, son of 

nd Mrs. A.Holub, 5700 
vard Holub, 

at the radio naval train- 
hool located on the c 

radio transmitti 

course Will see the 
griduate a5 @ 

operator with the 

T fic 
-¥ 

he University of Wisconsin 
\ladison. ; 
| he course inebudes the Gpera- 
n. function and maintenance 

and re- 

the send- 

hnstengel 
Western av., Posen. 

Ce PS 
Birthdays last week included: 

Imogene Cure, Feb. 3; Bert 
Lode and Jeanne Litke, Feb. 7. 

Mr. and Mis. Ed Teason and 
son, Glen, left last week for 
Tuscon, Ariz., where they plan 
to reside. Mr.. Teasom-is to be 
affiliated with a national avia- 
tion corporation there. 

Vv Clerk George Plahm 
a. +5 . i 

around again though still con- 
fined to quarters in the station 
hospital. He is convalescing 
from injuries received in ae] 
automobile accident Jan. 15) 
while returning to camp from a 
week-end furlough. After help 
ing occupants of the car 
which he was riding out -of the 
wrecked ehicle, K 



Lost. 
bs 

brindk 
Lawn 

do 

Pho 
with Scottic fen 

ng. $10. rewtnt Onk 

HELP WANTED 

TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS 

Are needed now more 

than ever before 

wage 

Spite ond version 
y 

YOU TOO CAN BE 

SKILLED IN 

" “Getting the Message 

Through” 

Come in and talk it over with 

your chief operator who will 

explain the training for lo- 
eal, long distance and other 
branches of operating! 

WON’T YOU DO IT 

TODAY? 

THANK YOU! 

SALE OR TRADE—Store and ¢ 
Tat. Steam heat, two car 
W. 47th St. Phone af. 2642, 

SALE. — NEW HOMES POR DIS- 
‘HARGED VETERANS — We secure the 

i itiee—16 low cost homes designed to 
meet. the Heed—Ask about our plan to 
Dulle and finanes, ‘ 

Lumber oun be obtained on priority for. 
repairs. replacement dub to fire; 

| storm, ete.—udiitional rooms for ‘rental 
Wirposes and where space is pot adeqniate 

[for family. We forfish estimates. secure 
and Loan, 

Lumber Co. Oak awe. Tiliaoia. meee | 
_ Lawn 400, tf. «n2-16) 

rigation pipe and noz- 
zles and 4 Matoh heavy duty irrigation 
onculaiors. FARM MACHINERY “10-20 
McCormick tractor, cood shape: model 4 

bottom plow. U-it. Joie Deere mor 
wv. T-ft, Case dies with clutch, 5-8. Me- 
Cormick disc, new: 2-section wooden har- 
row, 84-tine; John Deere corn planter with 
evtilizer attachment, McCormick hay load-+ 
rd. D. Van Brunt 12-f. grain drill, pow- 

cr Witt, fertilizer and erage seed attach- 
ment. like mew: 7-1. MeCormick 

erase seml “tachment; 2 
Wheel running gears. 2 grain Boxes 
mer King 10-inch hammer mill 
hammermill belt, MeCormick 
with carrier. *-row Holland « 

fectizer attachment, lik running wn 1666. t with hay rack. MeCormick end 
. ler, 10 rolls new hog wire u 

k heater. John Deere 6-ft WANTED TO Tormick side delivery rake 
NTED TO RENT— 

with + 

gas. inside toilet. 
13rd and Gak Si_ 
ay. 

Mann's 
o 

S-room apt, fnnquire 
son W. 85th St 

room house 
$1 per month 

160th and 
Lavergne. 

grain 
4:inch 
Ham 

o0- 

stove 
- 108th St. Oak 

room 
and restau 

ine corn shredder. Bradley sul 
riding cultivaters. 6-11. 
Jobn Beere walking plow 
tank. 3 GBgalion gas drums 
phate = spreade 

> plow 
Deering | binder. 

6-ft. phos 
6-ft. McCormick mower 

new: 210-ft fork rope and hay fork 
2-bottom Minch ous plow, new: 2 
complete seis of harne t. McCormick 
diac, & ‘aud roller. Electro Line elect- 

le cultipseker, Cham 
uttit. Willes’s heavy 

hand drill, Thor 
sine TERMS OF 

be removed un 
sponsible for are 

Paul's Ladies 

and Frank De Vries 
Gorman. Henry Piepho Auctioneers 

Ruge Bros. Clerks 

TO RENT 
two 

saw 

- En 
20m Furniabest 
jefnity, Call Oak Lawn 

2.16 

with 
some 
driv 
64 
2-16 

se 
Withir 

sit Box 

dents 
Aid 

y St 
childper 

Huch WANTED TO BUY 

es to dairy feeds. you can't beat Vita 
lity. We carry a full line of Vitality Dairy 
Peeds and Supplements. 2-16 

Mise POR SALE—tIrich Setters crossed 
with English Springer Spaniel. Real Munt- ae Will make the children o 

WANTED TO BUY—Bicycies, 
parts. Any sige. Any ition. 
hi-presstire tine bikes. 2 
Evergreen Park, Til 

*Reiher, 196th and Laramie. 
Island 1068-¥-2. 

fill and black «oil at reasonable pelos. ? 
Hem. 25065; Evergreen Pk. S872. tnt. 

MISC. FOR SALE—Hew sutomatic 
regulator Mimit 

ready to install, $23.95, 
Sa anne eaeneencdd Oak Lawn 400. 
Ducks, Geese, Chickens 

wm “tand 2419 | MISC FOR SALE—Tameo. ice remover, 10 : times 

(mn 4-145 

WANTED TO BUY—Car in decent condi 
tion. Phone Worth 868-R-2. 2-16 | Bene _ Bt __ | Go. 
WANTED TO BUY 

Rabbit 
modor 
oultry 

ea). Blue Is 

$$ 
WANTED TO BUY—22 gauge rifle and | panel 
4,10 shotgun. Phone Blue Island 1991-¥-5. 

2-16 | base 
_———_—_— 
WANTED TO BUY—Wanted by private 
party, Electric refrigerator and lawn 
mower. Phone Biue Island 4767-R. 2-28 

condition. le. 
Oak Lawn. Oak Lawn 
<, S-vgeenenrw 
HM. GOODS POR SALE 

stove, good ive 
a0 Dm. Lawn 405. 

H.H. GOODS FOR SALE—i rooms of tur- 
nittre, moet maple, not over 3 yre. oll 
Call Mrs. Chas. Gocsel, Blue Iiand 
2680- 2-28 

in. Kohler poredlain alk 
s to match. $20; 75-Ib. 

S10; two large 

- 
top 

box, after 

H.H. Goops—+s 
with wood cabit 
ice box. porcelain dined, 
wood medici abinets. $83 ca.; lange: steel 
coll bed spring. 84: other miscellaneous 

calvanized chieken equipment. Ph. 
rk 565-3 between 8 and 2 daily. 



freshments were enjoyed in the 
Wainut-room of the Bismarck 
hotel. Then they went to see 
the Ritz Brothers at the Latin 
Quarter. 

Mr. and Mrs, William -Mc- 
Hivain enjoyed che St. Ignatius 
party Friday night at the Morre 

‘|son hotel. 

Mrs. J. Melfi of 55th ct. fell}. 
on the ice recently, injuring her 
spine. 

Mis. Cleo Belz attended the 
| opera recently. She admitted 

she didn’t understan“ a word of 
it, but she did see some new 
hair dos. 

Mrs. H. R. Beatty Jr. is at! 
the home of her parents, Mr. 

jand Mrs. C. Lambright. Her 
| husband. Sgt. Beatty, is some- 
where overseas. 

Jean Folk of 50th av. -cele- 
brated her first birthday Feb. |. 
Jean's little friends dropped in 
to have birthday cake with her. 

| Mes. N. Jauchzer of Minnick 
av. has been gy pd b= 44 

ys teat 

, —— am : : a 

e - 

¢ aoe 

ope 2 | s50 ©. Stab Gs 
C. Worrell was called to = 

St. “Tok by the accidental —— b> A 
death of her brother. Puneral 
services were held Monday. 

John MclIivain oe _ 
= his 17th birthday Feb 

William Mcllvain i enjoy 
a birthday Sunday. 



Ss # 

i hat 

pen for public inspection; and 
; the Vilage does not have 
funds available for the purpose 

of the United States of America at the Con- 

tinental Tlinois National Bank -and Trust 

Company of ‘Chicago. in the City of Chi- 

cago, TBinois. 
This bond is payable solely from revenue 

derived from the combined waterworks and 

sewerage system of said Village and not}. 

otherwise, and is issued under authority of 

Article @ of the Revised Cities and Vil- 
effective January 1. 1942. and 

amendatory thereof and supple 

me 1 thereto, for the purpose of paying 

the cost of constructing improvements and 

extensions to the combined waterworks and 

werage system Of said Village. and this 

send does not constitute an indebtedness of 

said Village within any constitutional or 

statutory limitation. 
Under said Act and ithe 

of the 

Ie aeperet nee! 

mecessary for the Villaxe to borro 
@md in evidence thereof issue 
Waterworks and sewerage revenue 

im accordance with the provisions 

licle G2 of the Revised Cities and 
t; and 

S pursuant to the provisions of 

ad ordmances adopted November 26. 1938 
5. 1941 and February 9, 1943. |" 

Feepectively. this Village covenanted that 

Baditional bonds would be issued unless | 
Until the carnings of the combined 

Tor Wie fiscal year ther next pre- 

Were sufficient to pay all costs 
i and maintenance. provide an 

depreciation fund. od leave a 

equal to at least one hundred ten 
220%) of the amereeate of 

x. 

cost 
errtom. 

interest 
ates rm 

y « of such ‘additional bond 

this President and Board of 
caused an andit to be pre- 
income and operations of the 

waterworks and sewerage sytem 
Village for the Inst preceding fiscal 

and it has been found and is hereby 
and determined that the earnings of 

, combined waterworks and sewerage 
for the said Village for the last 

fiseal year are sufficient and 

t® setisfy the requirements of 

Ordinances under which the present 

Guletanding waterworks and sewerage d whterWorks and sewerage system {to 

Bonds were issued. and that this | be applied in the manner as hereinabove set 

and Board of Trus in anthor- | forth 

feed to issue sdditignal waterworks “and This bond-may be registered as to prin 

gewerage revenue bonds for the purpose of | cipah in the name of the holder on the 

the cost of the improvements and | books of said Village in the office of the 

hereinabove described » Treasurer, such registration to be y 

. THEREFORE. Be It Ordained b: cod by notation of said Treasurer, | 5 

President and Board of Trustees « the back hereof, after which no trans- 

Viliage of Oak Lawn. Cook County hereof shall be valid unless made on 

as follows suid book« and similarly noted hereon, but 

. hat the Village of QOuk,| it may be discharged from sich registro 

the County of Cook and State of | tian by beine transferred to bearer, after 

@onstract improvements and ex-| * hich it shall be transferase by delivery. 

to its exisiting waterworks and | bat it may be again registered as before. 

eystem consisting of the con- The registration of thie bond shall not 

Gf a pipe line connecting with | restrict the negetiability of the coupons by 

of Chicago water system. the delivery merely. 

of a new pump In Well Sum-| IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the 

the rehabilitation of We vin of Oak Lawn, Cook County. 

| ail in accordance with plane|nois, by its President and Board 

fications therefor. heretofore ap- | Trustecs. bas caused this bond to be signed 

by this Board and now on file in by ite President and abtesied the 

of the Village Clerk and open | Villuge Clerk of said Villaze. “ 
inspection. | seul to be hereto, affixed aad 

% Thut the cost of construct- | hereto attached to be signed by 

id improvements ond extensions has | cimile stenatures of sald 

@Htimated by engineers employed for | Village Clerk, which 

by 

operating and maintaining 
providing an adequnte 
ond paying the principal of and 
on all bonds of faaid Villago which ‘by their 

terms are payable only from the revenue 
of said combined system. 

It is hereby certified and recited that all 

acts, conditions and things required to be 
done precedent to and in the issuance of 

this bond bave been done and have—hap- 
pened and have been performed in regular 
nd due form of law ind that provision 

hes been made for depositing im «aid 
rworks and Sewerage Fund sufficient 

eunes received from the operation of 

ared of 
eary 

need-d during the then 

and the vext emeviog fiscal 
mined by the President and 

however, that 
Operation and Maintenance Account or 

Depreciation Account to the Bend Account 

shall not operate as an abatement of the 

Bond Account requirements herein set 

tion 21. Hf on the first Business day 

month amounts belt in the 

© Pand are not sufficient to - 

all of the payments into the 
then the amount 

ided to f amounts required to be 

to £ Bond Account on the firet 

« day of the next ensuing month. 

all amounts held jn tie Bond 

from whatever souree received. 
be equal to the aggregate principal 

‘count of GM of the bonds of said Village 
| remaining OUtstanding, toxethér with im 

crest thereon to maturity, no farther pay- 

all be made into thre Bond Account 

and is hereby found and! axecution of thip bond do 

the President and Board of | for their own praper 
spective facsimile 
suid coupons, and 
the first Gay_of 

Hi 
¢ Lae it i 
A] 

& i 
United States of Almpricn at 
tinenta!l THinols National Bask 
Company of Chicago. in the City of 
cago. Tiinois, Being interest then due 
ite Waterworks and Sewerage 
Bond. Series of 1946, dated February 1, 
166. Number ——————. 

ity 
Fzbo 

|, inclusive, be in the denomina- 

,000 each, bear interest at the 

per cent (4°) per annum 

Joly 1. 1945 and semi-annually —_—__—_—__—- 

on the first deys of Jannary President of the Village of Oak Lawn. 

iF im ench. and shall mature $5,000 Cook County, Tilinols. 

\ 1 of each of the years 1081 —— 

inclusiye. 
6. That doth principal and in 

A af said Waterworks ond Sewersge 

ia % payable in lawful money 
at the 

o 
of 

RE at Hl é : i H } | 
st g i, e 3 i ef 

: Village Clerk ; : i i § 
aj i i & 

UH if t ms 

i 
wii 

file 

He 

the Village Clerk and open to the tnepec- 

tion of the public. 
Section 19 ff any eeetion, paragraph. 

clause or provision of thie crdinance «hall 

be held invalid, the Mmvalidity of suct nee: 

tiow, paragraph. clauee oF provisiun shall 

not affect any-of the other provisions of 



a 

a 

Bat. Joseph A 

ot OS 

itis 

—— 

Fire of unknown offgin gi gutted 
Mickey's Gardens at 95th and Cicero] © 
@t 4:30 p. m. Saturday, leaving the 
place an almost total loss. 

The tavern had been closed for 
the winter. 

The Oak Lawn Fire dept. fought 
the. flames dione until 6:30. when 

| they called Columbux Manor for as- | / 

‘Pvt. * 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Starke « 

. — Purple Heart with Oak gee celebrated their 26th wed- 
4 ng anniversary Feb. 8, 1 

, Who is tive husband of the | celebrating: pee , Bang on. 
Herraine Forster, 9611 5.119, at thétr home where 90 of their 
av., Sark, and | friends met. ‘The table was realty 

of John Arthur, is home on a} something to hehow. A afiver anni- 
furioueh from Temple, Tex. | versavy cake in the center, a big 

eniered the serviee on) pam an rerything that goes with 
Was sent to Camp it nfied every eh of the table. 

. Te, and later to Camp 
Tex, where he remained | 

at 

Mr. and Mrs. Starke received 

many gifts besifes cards and tele- 
grams. ‘The Starks have two sons— 
one in the navy. 

gf ed 2 ge 

Sat Ee ae 4 

ok 
ber aepmares 

Fe 
Jc 

ythe Mates Feb. 5 at Chartes- collected will be 

%., where he was classified the war effort. 

pelt to Temple. Tex 

his furlough he will 

with his wi an 

he will receive 

2. 
is the am of gy | Myre ‘Not All Bl k 

ean | Are in Fashion! 

Likenbe “s court enjoye 

chuckles Saturday when the 

R. EB. Martin, 1917 W. 

08ra st., was called. 

Everyone who fax waste paper is 

ed to have it tied securely tn 

:dy for cotteetion. 
eque 
bundles 1 

treatment for 

se of Dr 

trouble started when Officer 

spied Dr, 

car parked 
t« alleged to ha 

Martin's “bigeked out” 

Dp. No, 1, ro 

Wife, Mre. J. B 

w. h st 

Ayer “8 mond av 

Oak Lawn, bes) 4 driver's  Heghae, Officer 

fh four of avty with the j to the station. 
i force in France. 

P } | However,” 
s+ wire and after f 

Martin a, “Tw 

dog have a bit of alr.” 

Seine and other rivers in| “Do you always switer 6 

Beigivm and Germany te 

gna after D-day. 

i parents. Mr. and Mr 
judge's next query. 

effect “that 
comes 

to the 

Titser 

between Sist and 92nd and Rich- 
After failing to produce 

Riser 

home orleave after COM-|asxea him to follow the polide gar 

He is the husband of Mrs. 
Jeanette Marie Cira, 4659 W. 
95th st. 

The Keesler co-pilot school 
,| fepresents a new phase of train- 
co ey the army air forces, 
wherein the men who fly h 
bombardment aircraft have been 
given technical knowledge of 
the plane and practice in emer- 

gency proc along with) 
| their flying training. 

1916. He moved to Oak Lawn! tice the duties of ‘the 

Accompanying him on his 
flying training missions were 
students of the B-24 Liberator 
bomber mechanics course, who 
were taken into air to prac- id oe 

in 1921, attended Cook Av. | gincer. 
and St. Gerald's schools 
Tilden Tech. 

He entered the army air force 
Dec. 8, 1943, xec rain 
at sler Field, be 

“Ep eety 
» 

and 

He is martied to the former 
La Verne White of Chicago. 
They have a daughter, Jo 

| Ellyn, age three years. 

| “‘T-Sg. Robert Francis Salihar 
|was born im Chicago Jan. 29, 
1920. He atrended St. Gerald's 

14 
! 

out to let the dog romp when in the}. 

company of a young lady ?” was the 

loctor’s parting remark was 

when Officer 

up for his service 

physical examination, he wants to 

be cure that he is on hand to sive 

him a thorough going over.” 

= , ath and 

issued a cal) this 

‘to aanist in the 

lie laa [ Me and 

Newland av.. ed Fe 
from the AAF training com- 
Wand’s aircraft radio. mechanics 
school at Truax Field, Madison, 
Wis., Where te 
servicing of radio equipment 

used on bombers and fighter ~ 

planes. 

Trained primarily as a tech 

nician, he also studied defense 

against chemical warfare. ait- 

ai’ identification, and related 

AF subjects designed to fit him 

for combat duty. 
Depending upon needs of the 

AAF the world, he 

may be assigned to an advanced 

~ 

four children, Reba, 

Tom and Li. Glen Bividge o 

OAK LAWN"BLOOD DONORS 

The following persons gave their 

blood recently at the Blood center, 

gg ey wou 
action. He was or 

Holland. 

Glen was the second boy 
for the service from 
He entered the service 7 

He went to Panama for two 
then to Iceland for two years, 
there he went to England. 
Maker hadn't been home on 
for four years, 

His mother received Dis |i 
dated Dec. 27. in whieh he- 
was fine although he hadn't ham 

bath for a Month and that 
awfully cold in Belgium. 

Mrs. Maker received the 
Heart which he was awarded 
first time.he was wounded. 

Glen leaves a mother and 
, Can.; his on; 

vw 

wren rh» 

studied the}. 

chaplain, Mrs. 2 
G. Smith 

. Men Mb Be 
color bearers, Mie. C. Wai © riem; 

| se Mrs, A. Theberg; colon | 

Mrs. A. Knowski and Mrs. 3 
Mrs. A. Schvinien wore an 

presented te her by Mr. 

and received a bouquet of red ro 

|from her three sons, which 

j presented to her in song & 
dolyn Lane, and twe othe 

cards wishing ber a mut 

president. Mrs. 
Jaklich has served for 

president and also - 

bouquet of flowers from her 

day club. ya 
Mrs. Hiorns sang two 

quested by Mrs. aA. 



| ‘The Alr medal with twe Oak went! 
clusters Will be preseiife® to M. EB. 
Green, tether of S-lgt. James WN. 

] Green, in their home.at $436 5. Saw- 
| year av., Evergreen Park, todd@y at > work with Jospeh Tansito, woot 
} 8:80 p. m. Av. b, at the C. & A, KR. K Phe two} vanced men ‘being trained in sani- 
| Set. Green was a radio operator | other cars contained war workers tary engineering. ‘Phe reserves are 
jon a B-34 bomber in the 8th Air|employéd at the Dodge plant. Mr./ youths under 18 Who are called 
Force in England, and is reported Wasko is still confined at the Little away to active service as they reach 

j missing in action while participa. dratt age. 
The tn a raid over Germany on July was taken by Chief of Police 

1944. : —— 

8: F a large gasoline The medal award will be pre- 

| sented by Maj. Tra Accosta, Army | transport truck owned by Sproat & 

| Air Technical service. Also present | Davis, Inc., of Roby, Ind., collided 

Pte. John Huisenga, 9. son of] @ Charge of the ceremony will be | With a Crearer Clinch Coal tFiek 
y the driveway entrance of the Little Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huisenga, 3448 | Capt. Dolven and Sgt. Theres of the 

W. 99th st.. was killed in action in| 5!Xth Service command Company of Mary hospital, 95th st. 
and Mozart. The rear trailer of the “Belgium Feb. 2, according to a war } 
gas truck capsized. @ept. telegram received Tuesday i The fire dept. was immediately 

' @ehn was born in Evergreen Park Park G Given xummoned to the scene with the 

(its parents lived here for 40 years) local police nd almost all of the 

@raduated from the Christian Re- 7.700-galion load we washed into 

formed schoo! and helped his father | 1 500 the 95th st. sew with the execep- 
on his farm until inducted into the | > tion of a few loins which found 

infantry in December, 1943. their way in some handy cans 

Cross which were rushed to the scene 

Six months ago he was wounded , » intrepid individual hit the 
in action in France with 400 gallons of gas He | 

carburetor troub how-7 

} 

| 
i 
t 

John was one of ten children, one ca 
of whom, Cpl. Harry, is in the Paci- The Red Cross di ¥ : - > SE Sen Ne are 
fic. | Park opens local!) ‘ 

j will continue to Mat 

jto Chairlady M1 S Phe TWO INDUCTED 
whole-hearted coopei ot ) ccording to a list releasec the 

a Y SETMHLEHEM clubs and organiz ' i a ea Hier Pibiee 
CHAPEL order to fi he quota of ) . : = pata eis A Adem quate aim te hala t0- acta tines seh a ee ig Walter Kober. 9520 Ridgeway a¥., 

Right at& Dr. H. B. Sandstedt will | cover ania Gane block. *Preaidentet and Anthony Joseph Krusii, 27060 W 

Preach on “Jesus in Gethsemane.” | all organizations m s0th st.. have heen inducted recensip. 
Senior choir rehearsal will foHiow.| tact Mrs. C Called f pre-induction physical 

Sunday theme: “Prayer Awakens | Evergreen Park 7340 of at her resi- | (Xamination Arthur Willam 
” | Schmidt, 2709 W_ 97th 

This is to inform you that the Real Estate office has outlined a Five Thousand 
gg. . Dollar ($5,000.08) 

Wu las step uti bh d hen an wad Gens i ns Set 



week. tied 
y NV, Oroth 

. CWUMS, Was cucet of hener|"™ . 4 
at a party given at the Columbus | ©™periences 
Manor fire. House last week. Ray 
Peturns to duty this week after a 
80-day leave. 

4 Y 

Find Cigarettes! 
Russell Milter, coxswain, on 

in the writes: 
the. Ciizens 

“T receive the Messenger very 
now. Every mail call 

I look for one and read it over 
sO matiy times it isn’t funny. 

“As you kitew I'm on = of 
those things call an LST. 

] it tooks like a bathtub when i's Leg 
sitti igh and dry. 
it py ny gerd ball in a 

wea. Tr's 7 we can 
| haul everything i soup to 
nuts, and so we do. We've even 
had Gersian pfisoners aboard, 
so you ste we've hauled the 
‘nuts.’ When we get the ‘soup’ 
Tl let you know. 

“We asked. = who will 
win “cn hey said they 
will Si ids! 

7 making trips t +}. 
quite a bit of | 



that he received th 
a 

re gifts Jan. ae 18 

Sut. Walter E. Mahaffey is now in the 

: f the Philippines fellowing a transfer 

Prt. Dean J. Smith of Stimson from New Guinea where he ty 

Pield, San Antonio, Tex., has arrived | spent: more than a yea: ) a 

houie on « 14-day furlough set VP nies H, Lysen. had a birthday Feb, 

am, * peat 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ralston of 

ny received a valentine 

‘< 

Pet. Don Hanski of White Clerk George Piahm re- 

fame is with the mechaniged.cor from &. Francis hos- 

Wort Knox. Ky é ; ue Island, where he under- 
SS fn operation the week pre- 

Meus, a 
Tales” a seabee news- Peter Kwasteniet bas already 

Cpl Dordt cose ne paper printed in the Marianas, car-] passed his induction physical and 

on a 2H H * n ie ( an interesting article recently | Thursday will take an aptitude test 
Pras vi Met noorning CHIT Lysen, .Ql-c The} to see if he can qualify for the navy 
Mrs. 2 - mal ‘ fobkts ore told of the arrival of a neW |radar school. 

Lip bombing plane for raids on 

“eke g Ja allations } ind Japanese Inetallation§) paused army physicals and are 
nd how on its second trip over the awaiting call into service are Fran- 

islands substituted seabees for Hx]. a " R : : ee : cum t ; , cis Grant, father of four, and John 

s. CRUG Chew took over the | whitey” Huizenga ot the Worth 
———= | gins on the bottom side turret and |i..oq Mart 

be u v re) uU R id a beuntiful 2.500-mile  sight- 
le + 
seeing trip around the Marianas 

CHICKS N Abin or fighttn took place, | OAK LAWN Lasiae BOWLING 
r LEA E 

We hatch ali popular breeds in a —v— Ratajik Drugs . 89 38 

modern air conditioned hatchery. We 

fiave such famous breeds as Parks, 

Barced Rocks, Holtzapples White 

Rotks, Roseland Leghorns, Papes ; ; 

Black Minorcas. Ford: Rhode Island | ™*cbinist’s mate third class Ratajik Drug- won twe games 
z F from Oak Lawn Lumber Worth 

Reds New Hampshires and Buff Or. | ——___— Township Democraile Club took fw 
prngtons. 1 fa’ Gur breeders arc fed a reget games from Ouk Law Bank 

breeding mash, which insures you @ OAK LAWN PERSONALS High series were rolied by: Ethel 
. ” as Breitling, 474: Ann Hanesxan, 472 

strong, healthy chick. Buy your. chicks Dia a Fe . 
he Janet Tompkins, 9620 Tully | porthy Seidelm 63 

poniy Ponaglvay and know what you ava celebrated her firth birthday | schroeder. 451: Virgini 
oe, you buy them. Feb, 9. Those present at her birth- | 450: Bertha C 

e also have a stock of off 50; Bertha Cars. 
day party were Bonnie and Beverly | gert 440: Myr! 

Adams, Buzzy and Jerry Schles-| Grace Rubey 4 

singer, Calvin Reynold Curol ei wt and Murf t+ 

Roxsatie Welsh and Maureen Salmon, 

all of Oak Lawn. and Diane's cousin, Salta 

Naney Chalberg, of Chicago | CARD OF THANKS 

. - “20n » Mrs. R, Hahn « o thunk the 4 
Mrs. W Anderson of 52nd@ av LLINOHS BELe ? 

celebrated her birthday Feb, § with | Committee an: ’ ionated 

Mr. and M \. Larson and Mrs. J. [¢akes and prize. + Who at- PRePHoss 

Loftis-as guest: tended the bene! part ur St. Ger- 

The women of the Lucky 11 Birth- ald’s Alta: arte n ry Society, 

day club Wednesday enjoyed a show making it a success 

followed hy supper f 

OH. Fel. IS Mrs. A. Larson of Tully 
| av. guve a birthday: dinner party 

Oak for her relatives. Those present 
on 4 os were: Mr, and Mrs. William Jensen 

and daughter of Cicago, Mr. and 
ALWAYS THE BEST FOR LESS j wics. W. Anderson and son, Walter 

- Deliver Allen Jr., Mrs. Betty Anderson and: 

head ws Mrs. J. Loftis of Oak Lawn. 

frem their son. T-5 Haut 

wy is in Pranee 

Other Worthonians who recently 

Oak Lawn Lumive: 38 34 

Worth Twp. Den bat Club 35 37 

Oak Lawn Ban 30° «(42 

Wn on a destroyer in 

the Southwest Paci, has been 

pror dotrom fireman first cla ( 

ra 

j= lel bith five 
Oa the battlefields of France and Italy, in the 
disease-laden jungles of the Pacific, he 
fought co give you peace, security and 

Now he is back... war-wounded 

rer ae and war-weaty...and needing the gentle 

© Also Pay Ceiling Prices for Scrap Tron and Steel. care and attention that only you can 

We Also Buy Old Furniture, Cars and Trucks. give him. Yow have an opportunity now 

POSEN IRON & METAL CO rgd ata ad has gone through for you—you can help 

99216 S. WESTERN AV. PHONE BLUE ISLAND 3672 by helping him ‘want to live. 

You Call, We Gest The Surgeon General is asking for 

Immediately for urgently needed service 

at home and abroad with the 

Army Medical Department in the 

ot. roe Women’s Army Corps. You'll be 
working under the very best in the 
medical profession and will be 
trained in newest techniques that 
will fic you for peacetime 
occupations. 

Get complete detalls— 

o_o 

If you've had no training, you may 
be trained by the Army for a Medical 
Technician job here or overseas. — 



. Virginia hadn't seen her father for 

Chicage Gidge Persenais |°<:"-:. 
Georgianne Dolejs was 10 vears 

A bridal shower was given for ol Feb. 6. Her father, George, cele- 
Lise Duckwitz Geb. 16 at Ruceis’.| prated his birtliday Feb. 8. 

e will be- married Saturday, Mar.| Other birthdays in Fe 

‘ Thompson of New | Mrs. Elizabeth Ginn, F 
28; Anna Ruc 

mdt, Feb. 28. and Rich- 

Schooneveld will be 12 Feb. 28 

S-Set. Herbert Polehow, who was 

"| taking a patient from California to 

Ohle, stopped home a night 

n are engaged | Wednesday 
. Virginia Bigzotto was sur- 

Saturday by a Visit from Wer | 

” Dan Wilkerson, of Kentucky. ST. Gar BOWLING 

Brandt's Goal ........ ; 
Southwest Distributors ..... 

| Turék’s Tavern ...... 
| Wolt'® irs... ‘ 
Behrend's rdware . 
Oak Lawn Peed ... 

| Boulevard Market . 
Brunn & Knoll .... 

te = 

fseeeees 

Brandt's beat Boulevard three 

found his pom alley and led both 

iteams. Turek’s won two from Oak 

i 
Fort Sheridan, Mi. lee 

Sag, a former Civilian — 
tion Corps Camp four miles 
of Lemotn, fl., on'11 ee pte 

; | was activated last Wedpesday as 
a branch German prioner of war 
camp. it has been announced by 
Colonel George H. Crshman, 
Fort Sheridan post <ommander. 

According to Ma,cr FE. R. 
Schuelke, commander of the 

j base prisoner of war cap at 
Port Sheridan, the German 
prisoners ‘of war ee 

‘arfare Procurement District of | 
the U. 8. Army at the chemical | 
warehouse, 820 Souit cane 
avenue; and at the © 

oS Aum, Te ote 

"Major Sal 

2 

£ 

} i 



FOR RENT—5 room house, 

Lavergne, $18 per month. 

FOR RENT—Furnished room. steam heat, 

near trans.. grocery Mi reetwurant 

W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 1656 

FOR RENT—Lar ry room 
rar “1 Dodge Pp 
rere Pa 

par. kaichen 
Call after 6 pen 

St 
Oak Lawn 

ty of 98th LOBT—Whiti 
name of La wm Nottingham. an-wer- 

d. 

BOsT—Brown Cocker Spaniel der. Re-| powse with 

ward. Return to 6911 W 6th St. @ Call ror e 

WANTED TO RENT—46 room house 
for minister. Can 8. Gr 

. B. I. 711-¥4 
Finder pleases «wl Portamouth | ———————__ 

». local 704. £23] WANTED TO RENT—S o 
ee tin Onk Lawn 

jafter 4 p.m Yirginia 3906 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED — 

AT ONCE parts. Sag Si 7 

Male or female typ-| = = 
WANTED TO BUF—Bi 

size. 

Pt & 77th Av. 

& 00 oxen 

Ghee, HE Remsen. 6195 W, oon ony 

We t SALE—! om House and garage, 
EE i ie onee. = 

BAL ont new 11% story resi- 

7 ¥ ¥ i : + ae eer | 

ilemeu 

apt 

© | ” WANTED TO RENT 
——$—$—$ 
WANTED TO RENT—4 or 5 room house 

9101 S 68th Court. Ouk Lawn H 

————+— | WANTED 10 RENT—Might buy 
or more Sf. plumbing in 

2 2.07 

2)MISC POR SALB—Bay mare. gentle, ride 

Spaniels, 
ik | Wintorfeldt. 

MISC POR SALE—Stork Line bigey. erey.| HB 
food cond. Nick Schaefer, 10500 8 Bard 

house }Av.. Palos Park. Fs 2-38 

2] MISC POR SALE—5-ft. Case tandom disc. 
verercen Park. 

vi at metal leg stand, 2 sul. 
water: 2 5-ft, metal feeders with wire 

perches: tops. 1 with metal legs and wood q 

oes metal trap nest with 6 openings; shell Ps 

and erit feeder: aM the above chicken 
equipt. for $10. Ptionce Bive Isiand GPRR. 

mise POR SALE—10-ft. counter. 
counter, elec. coffee evinder. 7-it. 
all 

MISt' POR SAL 50 head farm horses, 
| 10 head frewh cows and springers, several 

“| goats due to fredhen im a few days. Will 
buy your old horses and cows for fox 
farms. H F Yunker, 193rd and 
Av.. phane Palos 762-M.1, a2 

or derive: reasonable, Peterson. I4ist and 
“2 7-room | Kostner Av 

wise POR SALE — Bi 
8 

male Cocker 
rerister. C. 7 weeks old. 

hone B. I. 3-2 

ond 62nd Av¥.. 
2-33 

Misc FOR SALE—Silver fox chubby. afl- 
ver fox muff. select furs. Rich velvet cost 
with gentine skank collar, Velvet anit 
dress match, size 12: all like new. Mrs. 
Roy Swillum. 14905 Cicero Av. 32 

tery ressoneble. 9901 Roterts Road. 1-99 
EY 
MISC FOR SALE—Swies cow. gentle, ensy 
mifker, 166th ard Crawford Ay. 2-23 

—— 
Misc FOR SALE—Yonune piss, 10 

Service bull, 6 mos. old. Beter 
150th and Central Av., Tink rl 

FOR SALE—Fresh cow: 1 
Westers. 4157 W 1th St. 
isand 1972-¥-, 

‘| H GOODS — Baby bed. 6 you 

MISC.—Wanted: appraisal 

room howe and i 
Write or cab E. U 

‘ourt, Oak Lawn. 

re ule 
spring aml mattress, $5. 9021 Austin Ayv.. 
Oak Lawn 2-23 

H H GOODS—Coat ‘cook stove, cream 
green ename!, cabinet top, in good condi- 

$15. Benson. 140th and Kosther % 

used. 191593 8 Western Ar.. 
fand. {nd floor. , 

HH GOODS—Crown combina 
coal stirrer, me . Cat 
and 3. George ie, 18 WwW 

i H GOODS—8 inch wi 
long ster] Venetian Diinds. 

7804 

lone at 
it * 

: orth his 28nd day 
8 of February, 1046, 

GEORGE ie 

Free Mailing Facilities 
For Soldier Voters 

s —_—_—. 

‘ egies » Mire 
ing Yan ies to mertibers 
armed forces will continue. 
effect for the judicial and 
elections of 1945 
of Congress 



man of the local planning com- 
mission, with Chicago officials. 
and awked for more water. In mid- 

tage i aimost without water at 
present dwe to the low pressure. A 

reservoir would correct this trouble, 
but to date the village has.not been 

able to obtain ‘the required pricrit) 

Chicago has proposed a main from 

their 36-inch main at 87th s. to 
supply Ue lower part of the village 
at increased water rates until such 
@ime as the reservoir is completed 
The need for booster pumps has the 
Village again reviewing the matter 
with 

The 

cigaret set fire to a waste 
basket, then the curtains and 

Bre really got het when the 
Rewly Mcquered Yenetian binds 
were set ablaze. 

— Pertunately, the garden hose had 
“been connected the day before ana 

t — 

the -vit= iv vuteomre: 

| 

| houncement will be made as soon as 

gine Gaui 
at + at Methodists C 

be = s 

Nationa! Laymen's Sunday will be the joimt Army and Navy ; 

recognized in the First Methodist and does research and experi- 

} church of Evergreen Wark next Sun. 

Edward Streit was elected to serve 
has! as director Yor a one-yea 

¢ Meniia-and the couple await —S. 

Rea Cress teadquarters 

@ at the Saturday meeting, 
vacancy occurred when the 

newly elected president completed al 
deal for the ga of his home. 

Mrs. H. T. Ki and Mrs; 

Charles Taylor will be in charge of 

Cpl. Drave had been in service 
only one year before his capture 

School Board Sets 
Property Use Fees 

ger 

efreshments for this meeting te be 

held at 3140 W. 95th at. 

which time, the expansio; omit - 
tee of the school board pee. the Founder's day was @bserved at the 
community that every effort is being Evergreen Park PTA Feb. 1%. A 
made to provide adequate mock broadcast was presented by 

‘ in keeping with the (the chairladies and past presidents. 
the school district. Past its who were present 

as hoped that more prompt re- | Vere: Mrs, L. Smith, Mrs. Sherman 
2, would tive Chase, Mrs. C. F. Schwer, Mra, Ba- | 

r Ward Wocel, Mrs. EB. J. Brelding, | 
Mrs. Ray Dugle a Mrs. Prank | 
Schnepper. A corsage was presénted | 
to each. 

Miss Vaughn was presented with 
istrict, regarding other steps that | * Distinguished Service Member | 
may be taken to bring this project scroll and corsage for her long and 

to 4 successful conclusion. An- | val work in the PTA. 
Twenty-ofie books were given to 

the Public library, making a total 
of 51 books given. The PTA dona- 

Regarding permits for use of the| tion to the boy scouts was $7. Music 
schoot faciiities and equipment, the | was by the Mothersingers. 
following recommendations were 
adopted: 

25 F< 
Act 

ss 

definite action has been taken. 

‘The clerk may grant permits for; 
the use of space, without charge to 
any responsible public or private 
organization or to vesident of 

a a 

months of July and August. - Michael L. Pavia 
clerk may grant permits for the use, wrote from owe, 
of school personal profierty outside Va., to the Park 
the limits of the school premises for Riess com- | 
a permit fee of §1 per day. am: ¢ ; 

Permitees shall be held responsi- air forces toma 

ble, individually and emtactively, for | active duty to inactive 

alti damages t6 school property re- he Ai Cc 

sulting from their use * t ir Corps Enlisted . 
I was then sent to a 
civil service status, as an clectri- 
cal i 
the National Advisory Commit- 
tee for at 
Field, Va. 

work on aircraft. ' 
“Unable to hire men with] 

requisite experience and 
fay by welcoming the princtpa! of 
Morgan Park Migh school, Dr. Eb. V. 

Tubbs, as guest speaker. 

Dr. Tubbs will 



or 371.604 pints é D. Poncinie 

reouire- | spent much of her 

by Mrs.) her sister who Ainderwent two seri- 

publicity chair- | ous operations in the past 10 days. 

Lawn Red Cross| Ww. Radtke of Pully av. is confined 
\to the hospital with a foot ailment. 

@emy “and navy have re-| Mrs. Cleo Belg will célgbrate her | son. 

@mested the Red Cross to éontinue | 54th birthday Tuesday. child. 

Procurement in 1945 at the present; A. Bach, father of Rev. W. H. Mrs..J. MeNinch of 65th av. cele- 

ateof 5,000,000 pints a | Bach, pastor of the Oak Lawn Bible | arog o er ase a 

“Despite this magnificent 7 Churen, 38a? 4W> areyie-eu.,-Chicago, Mr. an re. al . 

We must not let down,” says Na- | nownee the wrrivetof-anSlb: baby. 
75, died Friday and was buried 

ional Chairman Basi! O'Connor.) Monday at Wialdheim cemetery. Mr. |? born Feb. 8 at the Little Com- 

“Phe drain on supplies is enormous | Bach leaves a wife. his son, Rev.| pany of Mary hospital. His name fs 

@h@ numerous cases have been re- | Bach. and a daughter, Mrs. Edna! Michael. 

ported in which twenty or more | 5 el | Lois McKee, a rescue mission 

Pints of plasma have been required Mrs. C. Jetter, formerly of Oak | yorker, will tell of her experiences 

@® save one man. We must obtain | Lawn and past pre side of the Oak in rescue missions all over the 

G@proximately 100,000 additional pints | — —___~_ States at a meeting tonight (Thurs- 

@f blood every week to keep th day) at 7:45 at the Oak Lawn Bible 

armed forces fully supplied.” Europe. Shipments to the Pacttic, | Church Mission society. Husbands 

“In December and January we! while fluctuating according to the! and friends are invited 

@veraged more than the 1,000 pints need, have also been up to quota,” 

@f whole blood a day requested for | said Mr. O'Connor. Barl Biloden of 52nd av. died Pri- 

: —— “~ ___——C_Ci_és aay, Feb, 16, and was buried Tues- 

day from the Trinity Lutheran 

church to Bethania cemetery. He} sz 

leaves a wife, Margaret, and * 

daughter, Ann Marie. 
| 

Lt. and Mrs. Edward I. Peterson] 

Mew Automatic Gas Hot Water Heaters in- of Hobbs, N. M., recently visited} 

stalled. 
| with the Leo Franks family and || 

| friends. Mrs. Peterson is the former 

Elizabeth Franks. 

: . F SPECIAL SPEAKER 

Well Pumps repaired and installed. 
Rev. W. H. Dyer, Iowa Conference 

Pumps serviced and installed. president of the Wesleyan Methodist 

and Water Installations; also repairs. j eure, we Ne the special sgemmer] 
at the 10:30 a. m. service Sunday at 

Basins 
| 

sinieie 2 
| 
| the Wesleyan Methodist Community 

those Leaky Faucets and Slug- ‘ | church of Grand View Park | 

‘ Drains. 
| Bible study is held each Thursday 

. 
| evening at 8 o'clock at the pastor's 

Estimates and tayouts for New and Remodel- | home, 5744 W. 89th st. to which oi 

ing Work without obligation. } public is invited 

Repair Work Solicited. es 
LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER AND CONTRACTOR | Fhe complete “blackout” of 

taverns at midnight every night, 

H. T. Bland Plumbing Co. fis". sutctcccs See} 
QFFICIAL VILLAGE | owners—and customers. But it don’t 

3552 W. 97th St. fone ao =a 

TT tt tt tf ti) 
ee! 1) tt oe 

= 

ne 

Clearance Sale 
“O.P.A. Odd Lot 
‘rom Feb. 19 to March 3 

~ 



slg ila cit meee 

ii cemstieanaiensall 
re el 

Wounded Veteran 
“The Red Cross is wontlerful to 

service mien” said Pet. Arthur 

Adams, 9520 Mogdy av. when inter- 
4 viewed by the Oak Lawn Red Cross 
» over-| publicity chairman, B. Lambright. 

the ' from France where he was wounded 

i action “Coming over on the 

Don_V. Beagle, SC1/c, of the #a-, 
“tr -now on —tsiand 

To sutisfy the demand fer be 

by service men overseas, who read 

bouks and magazines until covers 

Mrs. 7. Biel is aang 
for beoks in good condition, recent 

meguzines and cash donations to 

buy pocket-size books at Le apiece, 

Readers who wish to conwribute to 

the drive may send or ‘deliver the 

books to BWRHS Chicago readquar- 

ters, 3) NM. Michigan av., or leave 

@t the Oak Lawn Book store —. 
Where they will be picked up by the 
soctety. 

Pirther information may be ob- 
tained by calling Mrs. Engel at Oak 
Lawn 619. 

Gren let 
for Heroism 

| Don V. Beagle pa 
for re. Duane 

unit ts hoping that this year 
Witt be by far its biggest ang beat 

Royd tas been 

itte for Cassino. and the invasion 
_ Of Southern France. 

Richard was born in Chicago 

Bert. §, 1922. He came to Oak Lawn 

Town Offices 
bious training in Hawaii ufter leav- 

ing Camp Peary, Va.. where he 

served bis boot tra eight | 

weeks. The remaindey of- bis five 

aw ied the Purple Heart ang the 

Bronze Star medal with the follow- , 

ing citation: 

‘or he : achievement in action 
months’ stay at that camp was spent | 

A full teket with 15 candidates | .. 4. inatructor minst “an med enemy in Ger- 

many on Dec, 19 with no thought of The 
personal danger, Pie. Boyd went 

thout the battietteld admintsrvering 
first aid to the wounded men dir 

a heivy artillery barrage. 

= (Riey 12, 1928, with bis parents, Mr.| was nominated last Saturfiay niwht | 
° @e@ Mire. G. Rademacher, who new! at the caucus Weld in Bagies ball, | age , 
Wve at 0794 8. 52nd av, Blue Istand, Gy the Republican party — — nih ne Se 

M w " “ ; © paw our yvears, Whe e 

- > caper — ‘on the school board of @iatelet 122 
and graduated in| pie Worth townahip election ix to | 204 in the Columbas Mater Tite) “tis courae ana sonetunde te 

‘He then attended Calu- take place Apr. 2 Deadline for dept. we reflect 

Sraduating 1” | ,orties to file wae eb. 27. Officen| Mis work. in civ! Dwi a | ee : 

»Y lio be filled are: sapervinor, clerk, aan s 
-en- ASPBRO . r *, ost - 

Don enlisted in October, 1948, 
was 

attended the Oak Lawn 

——— Ww =. - 
7 al yp Was tnairrtea to Betty Lae of | DOO, etal Columbus Manor. | and re 

©, Mich. on May 16. 1943. ad mea to the He was made c 

June 5 1943, Richard lett fr | uexet are ath from Evergreen | "Ceny- 
@uty. He went to North] pory. They are Peter G. Schultz, A 

then to Italy. who seeks the office of asnessor, and ) 
Was an active member Of) yortin Oxinga, runping for justice | 

Tutieran church. He WS! + ene peace. - The rest of the candi- 

of the Luther league. His} gates are incumbents. 
sports were basketball, ice 

g and hockey. ei 

Fe Tat iaioee ch ot 

Pete 

pas 
wee 

Columbus Manor ° 

j continues through Apr 
CARE FOR BABIES se an 

Beginning Sunday, Feb. 25, the | paper — ee 

visor, Christ Rust, Blue Island; | Young ladies’ sodality of St. Gerald's | hose bay = = . “= more Manor, 

Raward Korewick, Blue Is- parish has offered its services to | asked to ea : 0 a = M ‘ 

can assessor, Peter G. Schulta,)care for infants and small children | t awn #80. or the — me. = 

oe n Park collector, William | while parents are attending-the §, 10 | iwn oo and the . 

overgree! : . ; 2 ' pape: 

Harnew, Oak Lawn; highway com- | o 12:10 Mass. be pleked = . 

missioner, Dan Crandall, Worth; 
——— 

justices of the peace: Prank J. 

The ticket is as follows: super- 

S. Troy. 
‘Talsma, 9310 8. j4th av.. Oak 

vr MoNamara, 9234 

Pire broke out in the Trinity Lu- 

@heran schoo! and church at Harlem 

and 79rd st 

a m. 

> Ap oll heater exploded in « class- 

, causing quite a bit of damage 

- i r \ “a by 
"1 eharch Was only damage ’ 

Monda, morning ot | 

O'Brien, Oak Lawn; Millard Rau- 

poft, Blue Island; Maurice J. 

Schultz, Bue Isiand; Winifera +. 

Brown, Palos Heights; Martin 

Ozinga, Evergreen Park; and con 

stables: Rudolph Palmer, Blue Is- 

| aa; Louis Panozzo. Blue Island; 

Bd Hossman, Oak Lawn; Erwin 

| Steinhart, Blue Island; Fred Trie- 

‘genterg, Columbus Manor. 

t 

| 

| 
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_ oo Bp MR. KACER 

= 

Gitictat taper of the Village of 
Bvergreen Park 

Office of Publication 
96th Place, Evergreen Park 7982 

Bditor 

By ‘Ronnie Wilson 

“pyr just Hew jas wal Mac 

Angelo after r 166, 

a 188 and a sizzling 216 

while rolling with the 

White Drug team. Speceking of this 

fellow Angelo—he is definitely “M1 

Limber” of 1945. He has an abun- 

dance of form and grace. (Don't get 

“jelly.” Howatt!) Should be; 

ealmiy Hing a 

st Monday 

10th place 

he's 

Beauty Talks 
of Kacer’s Cosmetic 

Salon, 1756 W. 95th StyMever
ly 5310 

"> 

3 
| 

& 

Se) 

wii ---} outside age well us the 

' . wir can ruip your rood 

looke and well-cared for ha n ephanee 

alue. * 

a tox Bat 
semi-yearly trip to the 

it is posibfe to “wet ne 

— but why should you 

much more comfort in 

hesith. 
You will-“Keep Your Head” @ you re 

member to make recular visite bere, wh 

art and science are combined to briny to 

you the finest in aide and metlds Known 

Your beauty problems are-our problem: 

Come in and let us discuss them togeth 

beapty work is no longer 

a necessity just as the 

dentist. Of course 
without them 

Both mean 

convenience and 

2730 W. | 

Paul J. Colson 

Adv. the tenth 

former rhumm- 
* 

‘They shoult re-name the White 

Mill keglers, promto! Why not tilt 

them as the Vaudeville Quintet? 

{With J. G Lambert (wearlng & 

| lady's hat) as the Belle, of Evergreen 

; Park and Dick Kriebs Willie 

}raal as the two adm s who pur- 

JG or 

ut all 

imatructor! 

and 

course, their pursuit 

ounge “during 

the sccond game 

. . 

There 

‘ sudden 

Mili pin-splitter> 

Sw. Los 

lead 

ix a reason 

sHele sharp 

+ baked tee 

alle nat in t 

me-oll “over-¢ mnifickence 

bet youl grecte 
You 

there 

can 

will be baseball pla 

}town”’ this for 

all probabilities there 

teams 

fin 

heomin on 

| 
will not be as 

a) many as pre ling seasons 

But 

the 

will 

neec 

r 
Fan bet that hidden carton 

Broken Down Athietes 

furnish 95 per cent of 

yo 
League 

the 

sd show 

}ou dee 
| ball Tigers will make 

is med prot 
return stand 

baseball is  underwias The 

Ed) Polaski 

Otherwise the 

° . 

Pelee 
pier 

will eu rip- 

+ intact 

| 

|. Add unfortunate happenir 

\ehe Holland boy* 

sume playing the 

}Grognun forgetting 

Dan 
attempting ings 

(irath = 

Ralph Claussen's 
healed nicel 

pr 1} 

boxing club 
. 

It 

the on 
Memories 

rs ago when 

Hw-innins (hs ile 

Dukes 

“ka man 

going into the last half of 

The late “Bud Helmar 

p + 

the local Vhe ' laying 

for a and the score Was 

“one all 

| Phis 

ligse 

| KO’ |aa 

the first pitch Custer 

The next one was a high, and wide 

one. but “Red” closed his eyes (no 

kidding), stuck t bis bat—and 

bingo. . joubié into left center 

and. the end of the game CHelmar's 

1) 

ers were doing Wkewise 

Food Mart team. 

EVERGREEN PARK BOWLING 
ae 

giove landed on 97th st 

Lee Standing Feb. 23 

a | Bronson Chrysiers $ 

all | Well’s Bakery - . 

cles | Robb's Service Station 

G. | Gene's Tavern 

iavo-Kade Painters 

Lutheran Men's Club, 

Community Barbers 

to be seen 

Howatt stealing 

r hit ! 

rtct Mie 

when [ see J 

ight 

m-Bone”™) 

never . 6 

43 

40 

38 

38 

38 

30 

28 

ww 

32 

36 
3T 

37 
wT 
5 
47 

566 

base slrelcnine 

helie ve 

neve 

Tormrbert pares wp tor HitHten «oe. 

that srw 

{ 

Howatt) ina foot re | 

| Schau Filprals 

High 
Yes, indeed! 

a of is three 

Mat 

* Kersh- 

question 

it be knpwn! 

Our town 

teen-age glove 

Leppin, Ba Bar! and “Omar 

ner are the youths in 

How about a Leppin-Bar! 

Or a Leppin-"“Omar” match 

e 

Let 

ins 

ss Nordquist 

ikenberry, 533; Schroeder, 88; f 

anner, 531; Sanders 0. 

High games: Bikenberry, 212; 

» |Nordquist, 207; Howatt, 206; Mul 

204; Schwer, 203 

a be pe 
ser 

aspirants 

tussle 

HOLY REDEEMER BOWLING 

LEAGUE Flashbacks to the reeent baseball 

Trai! Blazer 

epaths, Rog Dillon Cee 

G. Lambert | George's 

‘King PQ 

eyes 

and foetball seasans: “4 

35 

35 

33 

Club 
i. e., on the 

Home run swatter J 
| Gene’ 

Kerwins 

umpire | Peerling = 

with his rule book- technical m: _| White Mill 

ky Chuckles Dan MeGrath 

calling balls and strikes And that 

booming “Yer'r Out!" . Mary Van | 

Dera and Bleeker catcher, “Smitt | 

exehanging verbal cribs” When | k 

Van Dera after oa ; Hikenberr) 

only to have hold | Voord, 540; Hall, 582; Recker, 

Skora, 513; Larson, 518; Graal, 503. 

Team high games: Dunn's, 920; 

| wrinite Mil, 841; Cee Club, $11. Team 

Dunn's, 2,617; Cee 

2,089; Peel’ 

the title of! 

A 

gsriping 

Mas red 
for sore 

kid 
Up sight 

Grogran to a 

Dunn's 

| White 

200 games 

413, Skora 

¥, 657 

Drugs . 

Winkoff, 266; 

201. 600 serkes: 

Moane wen 500 «ser 

Smitty) 

Rog Dillon clouting a 

nme un and waiting at) second 

for his who we 

Mr. | high series: 

Club, 2,396; George's, 

ling’ s. 

teammates 

on hase 

Norb 

to cross home plate 

the the » -re | 

And not in a 

“Red” 

1 opponent and 

Here's what happened: 

lo wear a helmet and 

opposite team 

‘Hey, pal! You better 

wear helmet. You might get} 

hurt.” Roose ignored hie advice. | 

@n the next play that same lad cols | ps 

telling referee 

it lions grid ywames 

Wh 

with ¢ 

gcentl Roose 

ran head-on 
- 

cooled him 

‘Red’ 

a player 

told 

rei use 

from the 

him 

of there in awé while the 
Obh! What tit 

the title of | 

t 
| 

PROGRESSIVE CLUS BOWLING 

LEAGUE 

| Standings Feb. 23 

Bleexer’s Fox DeLuxe 

Wolfs Cs 

} Evergreen Park Civic 

Bv. Pk. Quality Meat 

Green Mil! Service Station 

Regular Rep: 

Kacer's Salon 

Bant’s Villa 

Bvergreen Post 

Chuk’s Food Mart 

White's Pharmacy 

| By 

Kurfman Auto Parts 

| Beverly 

k with tie 

order closing places of 

at midnight. Club & 

| e@urly”) Walker : 

operation of all members of the 7 

>. m. bowling teams. He suggests 

they be on hand and veady to start 

Howling fo later than 5pm. 

«neve-~up wil enable the 9 p. m-. 

to finiah before the curfew 

groaned 

R 

Dome 

earned 

on the 

Club 

39 
38 
a8 
37 
ci 

a4 
32 
$1 
26 

can Org'n 

sreen Park Plumbers 

Washington | 

amusement 

Roy | 
sks for the co | 

pcretary 

Friday. The new, just wouldn't 

tumble unless the ball was right “in 

the pocket. ~ f 

However, that diam't keep W 

Cafe from downing the White hat 

Macy team for a “triple 

one full game from the teed 

Jeading B eéker’s Fox DeLuxe team, \ 

who waved the “wand” over the 

Evergreen Post team for the odd 

game of their «elie? | 

The Civic Club teathinepped into | 
a second place tie although they won 

the rubber game from the Regular |/ 

Republican club, who dropped into |} 

a three-way tie for fourth place, 

The Quality Meats ana Green MB 



James. D'Amico, 16241-Western @v., 

is in the first group to receive train~ 

with the new modern gas fited|/ 

- Htorges th the forge shop at Tilden) 

| day night at tre tor Me Technical High school. | 

lof 56th av. Those who had birth- These new forgés were inst : 

} days were William Melivain, Lillian recently because so many of the} 

McNinch dnd Cleo Belz. 

Rehearsals started Sunday for the 

le Aiba egy 

| CHANGE 
‘Business Hours 

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO6 P.M. 

FRIDAYS | 



4 ii to notices mailed to 

r nahbip amd villuge ¢ cx ob 

‘ 1 

Wilt be closed, for th 

vabane’ dar chad 4 

“@ualificd person 

my office te and inelu 

' Persons who wis! 

* gowneship elect 

Vp 

evergreen Park Personals 
Memos 

puysical exami 

v. the farhe 

— 

ANNUAL MEETING 

Phe Oak Lawn Bible chure ho will! 

Hela its annual meeting Wednesday 
| 

evening, Mar. 21. at 5 o'clock. 
! 

Wii 
TL 

\ rd 

When Dawn Comes 
Ths SAFEWAY of ie 

PY of b war. For when the 

‘on America we will again be able to offer the best im 

bus transportation. Today that isn’t possible due to war time 

| Deformadion 

SouTH SUBURBAN 
SAFE WAY LINES, INC. 13118. S. WESTERN AVENUE 

a AOR FOR THE SANE 4-8 US WORE SHONNONE SY The eum 



t 

hie present place of business. 
Wlans to improve the property with 

& Spacious store as seon as condi- 

tlons permit. 

Mr, and Mrs. Larry laendel), * 

W). 80th Pl. receive 

from her mothe 

ve Bonnie 

are residents of Pontiac, Mich. 

and Myre. Fred Perraro, 2652 

th pl. were visited by her 

brother-in-law, Norman Ferrier, of 

| Valley City. 0. This week, Mr. Fer- 

rier is In Cilcagoe Gh Bhvy busiiése 

WwSCsS MEETINGS 

The Women's Society for Chris- 

7 The jonquil is a bulbous plant tian Service of Evergreen P wilt | 

with long rushitke feaves and yel- [) bold their cir meetings Thursca 

hite frageamt flowers, Tt ]) Mar. 5. as follows 

Miriam circle will meet 

home of Mr Bertsch, 941 

cates a's) DAILY from 9 A.M. to 2 PM 
Ruth circle mest’ with M 

ise" =. \.. | SATURDAY from 9 A.M, to 12 Neon 
at., Will be tess to the Dorcas 

circle. A towel shower will feature 

= | FRIDAY EVENINGS 6 P.M. to 8 
The Naomi circle will gather at \ 

. 

the home of Mrs. Francis Teo, 

6 & Trombull. av, with Mrs} 

we ukavina servin as co- } This i is re ' , enable who have been unable to 
do 

— se oo ag ny 
The regular business meeting was 

feid at the church today at 1:3018 

> m. with Mrs EB. BR Marsan in | 

charce of the program. Mrs. Paul 

chmucker. a missionary from thee 

Her bject—concerped Southeast 

Asia. She brought with her many | 

| native articles of interest. 



AND FOUND 
————————$ 
TOST—Seottic female 
il 810 reward, Phone Oak 

LOBT—White ‘ 

aed Nottingham 
sie, Reward. Oak Lawn 1 

‘allie 
swers to 

in v 

BOST—Springer Spaniel. 5 x 
gud white. Chikt’= pet 

Oak Lawn 

FOUND—Wir ha 

inity 
name of Las 

brindle 
Lawa 

tf, 

with 

of 8th 

3-2 3-2 

Lost ubout 4 we 

red terrict 
E corner 

some red on 
147th and 

Ow ites er 
Gas, Rieviric and Deep Wells 

Rasy Termes 
Chur. H. Nydeoh, 6145 W. 96th stim 

5 SALE—Almost new 14 story resi- 
idence, 4% rms. downstairs, space for 2 
Hiuture rms. up; full bsemt.: hot air fur- 
] . stoKer. fruit trans: Ie. arden spate, 

aving city. 8802 Sacramento. 3-9 

;PFOR SALE — NEW HOMES for DIs- 
CHARGED WAR VETERANS—14 low coat 
hony plaps to select from for unrestricted 
‘areas. Ack about our three point building 

—We obtuin the priorities—arrange the 
ond all building details. 

w available fer repaire—re- 
room — rooms added to 

imodations—Replacement duc to 
mm damage——-We furnish 

» for priorities and finan 
suthweet Ct 

Oak Lawn, Dl. Phone Oak L. 

For \LE—Small hous 
natural Lreplace, deep well, lot about 120x 
200. ice place for chickens. garden, fen 
ced i play pen for children. $2,500. Phon 
Ouk Lawn 1115 a 

well inst 

POR SALE—In Tinley FP 
m cottage in the coun 

and bath, dining r 
roam and bedroom. A 
pump: elec.: water heate 

poultry house and tool house. 1 
lot landscaped. fruit trees, ber 
lots: of flowers paved r 8 blocks to 
Rock Island BR. BR. Ser Sat. or Sun. Call 
Tinlex, Park 6153 

FOR SALE 

WANTED TO RENT 
WA)? » TO KR 
#201 S 64th Court 

WANTED TO RENT—5 or 6 rm. 
in Oak Lawn_or B Park. 

2pm. WVireinia e 

ANTED TO | 

house. 
$2 

house 
Call 
a 

Pi. 38 

WANTED IN rang - & 

for’ duh. rom _ Pe) 

WANTED TO BUY — Table saw. Phone 
Buc Island 1905-¥4, 3 

WANTED T1¥—A five foot porcelain 
boilt in also power tools. « 
saw, ry t- Oak n GRO. 

Joe Weaters, 4157 

. Mow 
14110, Cieero av., 

_ -L er. 

MISC FOR SALE—Mest is srarce, but rab- 

bit meat t* not and you can have the best 

of meat without any red pointe at all if 
you would get 2 Flemish Giant does and 

raise your own, I have them all sizes, big 

Ben L. Brown, 153rd St. at Lamon Ay., 

Oak Porest 3-16 

——————————— 

MISC FOR SALE—60 Wehd farm horses, 
LO head fresh cows and springers, several 

goats due to freshen in a few days. Will 

buy your oMl horses and cows for fox 

forms, H FP Yunker, 13frd and Harlem 

Ay., phone Palos 762-M-1. 32 
——————————— 

MIaC POR SALE—Bay mare. gentile, ride 

or drive: reasonable. Peterson, 141st and 
Kostner Av 2-2 

— Black male Cocker 

Spaniels, 7 weeks old, AKC register. C 

Winterfeldt, phone B. I. 3807. 3-2 
—————— 

POR SALE—Sliver fox chubby. ail- 
ver fox nimuff, select fu Rich velvet coat 
with genuine skunk War, Velvet suit 
dress to match. sige 22: all like new. Mrs. 
Roy Swillum, 14906 Cicero Av. 3-2 

MISC POR SAL 

MIsc 

Ming’ F ALE—Young pize, 10 weeks 
old. Service bul. 6 mos. old. Peter Knob- 
lock, 150th and Central Ay.. Titiley Park 
2302. 3-2 

MISC POR SALE—Presh cow: 1 springer. 
W 115th St.. phone 

Blue Igand 1972-¥-1, 8-2 

sink, 9242 Tully Av. 

apo 
tric turbinater 4% omp hair drier 
tric brooder, 500 chick: 4 oll drums 
exes for hatel Call 
p.m. Or call ‘feraae 
10333 8. Parkside, Onk Lawn. 2-2 

FOR SA 900 ee incn- LEEBlectric 
#041 8. G2nd Av. Phone Oak Lawn 

4-2 

duck 

ween 4 and 7 
after 4 o'@ock 

(Misc. FOR SALE— costs. very reaason- 
able. 1 fresh in 9 weeks. Pirone Ook Lawn 
1455-3-1. 3-2 

MISC. FOR SALE—One 
brooder. like new. price $8 
Oak Forest. MM. 

oil heated chick 
15410 Lamon. 

FOR SAL 1920 model tudor 
also 1934 4-door deluxe Chevrolet in 

A-1 condition. Pre-war tires, very good, also 
50. clee, light fixtures for commercial use. 
Call after 6:00 pan. Oak Lawn 1408-J-2. 

3 

MISC FOR SALE—Ueoed farm tools: har- 
ness: hay and bean hay with bean Th: 
by bale. John . 2440 W. OGth St. By. 
orgreen Park, ee 

a FOR SALE—5-pe. ont feraiters 

eats 

TS 
H H GOODS—Coal cook stove, cream and 

green enamel. cabinet top, in goad 

tion, $15. Benson, 140th abd Kostner os 

chiffrobe 
high chair, It. maple: 
fly rocking horse, like new; Sunbean elec. 

mn. Oak Lawn 1121. 3-2 

H H GOODS—G04nch walnut buffet. J. 

Sullivan, Oak Lawn 1383. 2 

H H GOODS—Dinettc, Donde set. solid 

maple, with 4 buff leather chairs, never 

been used. 19153 8 Western Av., Blue Is- 

land, 2nd floor. , 3-2 

H H GOODS—Crown contbination gas and 
coal stove, reasonable, Call between 1 

and 3. George Wilkie, 6418 W 05th St. 
5-2 

——$—$———————_—_—. 
H H GOODS 26-inch wide, @4-inch 

long steel Venetian blinds. Call Bvergresn 

Park 7804. . 

HH. GOODS POR SAUE—Mohair parlor 
set, walnut end table, porcelain kitehen 
table. 9639 Francisco Av. Evergreen Park 
77 Se 

SALE—7-pe 
tat Price 
Phone 

pODS POR 

«act. Occasional 
$8. Francisco Av. 
7602 

Eversreen 
oO | Av. 

PAINTING - H.H. GOODS FOR SAL) burner of) 
heater with pipes and 50 gal. tank, Man's 
brown wool suit. size 34, like new. Mrs. 
Pred Holm. Phone Blue Island -¥-3. 

HH, GOODS FOR SALE—I piece living 

ami slip covers. spring constric- 

FOR SALE 
porcelain cook stove: 

i ft. 

01 2 heating stores ae 
burner kerosene stove 
and Ride id. 3.W 

with ove 
corner How 

double pot 
with o automatic 

at 4 rooms or 6 to 7 
drums. 
day. 8. Johandes, 10018 

t.. Palos Park. 3-8 

H.W. GOODS FOR SALE 
Acrofiame 
thermostat 
rooms with 

A 

DS POR SALE—S pe, 
Phone Gak Lawn LO0S. 

H.H. GOODS FOR SALE— 10 ft. cabinet | KETC 
ith sink and red Hnedient® top fixtures | Stell! Trim 

weluded. Evergreen Park 7386 ao 

HH. GOODS FOR SAI 
background with bi 

chair 

<E—Wilton rug. rose 

Oak Lawn 5 a 

HH 20Ds 
baby « «wing 
and shoo-fly 

FOR 
site 
Oak 

SALE 

Lawt 

2.4. GooDrs FOR SALI — 
room set. table and 6 chairs 
Harvey 2649-W. 

PERSONAL 

PILES SUPPERERS—I! you suffer with 
piles or Lg ty Fy you of e' mild 
method o ine. te AC, P.O. 
56, Chicago 90. ao 

mut 
$55 

dinin 
Call 

Aprlg after 6) AUTO POR SALE—i095 

dining | seate 

good 
@618 8 Cook Ar. 

Ford. 1033 Stu. 
need a little repair, Oak 

Lawn 784 a0 

CARPENTER WORK 
HEN CABINETS BUILT — St 

Chrome Hardware — 

dehaker sedan 

jeum Top 
No charee 
B. Ohtund 

9x12 aleo pull up | TM 

debt 
J. Albright 

rontracted other than by myasif, ¥, 
Box 653, Oxk Lawn, Tl. 20 
a 

Pubhe ne 
will be a general the Vi 

the seventeenth day of April. A. BD. 
for the purpose of electing the 

NT OF THE VILLAGE OF 
sd 

ae 

© 

election in 
S2\of Oak Lewn, Cook County, 

w" 



95th st., has travelled extensively 

during bis 19 months of overseas 
duty. Hawaii, New Guinea and now 
the Dutch East Indies. 

— po 

Cpl. George Drai, hushand of the 

st. is with the army serving in. 
France. He was in the battles of 
Chesins and Ue afive tor Rome. tt 

is 19 months since (pl. Drai left for 

overseas service 

v¥— 

Alr Cadet Eugene Bohne i« enjoy- 

ing a 16-day furlough from his alr 

corps duties at Randolph Field, Tex. 

Vv - 

Set. Bi Wilson 

brated his second 

duty in British West Africa 
Vv 

Eugene Kober began his army life 

Saturday 

cele- 

His friend 

off at 

gave him a 

rousing send his home a week 

ago 

V 

Wiliam G. McLane 

ramento, is 

Lakes—a bit homesick 

ing to His parents, Mr 

William G. McLane 

V 

Mrs. Helen Callahan received 

news, via telephone, from her hus- 

band, Jack, that be will be home 

soon for a 90-day leave. The sea- 

man also added that a!) he had after 
his ship wes bombed was tis shirt 

dr., 8735 

Sa 

tr oar are x recon shin | we Ewe 

up. 
, v-— 

. im ter, 7 nd Ao 

| Frank H 

mw 

T believe all of tlie fellows feel the 

sitie way. Will T be glad to get 

back to the Park again?” 
-~-V-— 

Pfc. Fred Rueter, 9252 Sacramento 

av., is home on furlough. 

‘ —-Vv— 

Teddy Boonstra, MM2/c, is spend- 

in#? his leave with his folks, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Boonstra, 2749 W. 96th 
st. The younger Boonstras enjoyed 

a hé@eceming party with their 

service brother. 
—e« 

Pvt. Leroy @oOlsan, 2705 W. 89th 

pl, has be@n enjoying a furlough 
with his pavents. He ix a patient at 

the Kennigdy General 

Walter Kiefir, ‘California av.. 

years. They plan to have a Hite 

R. J. Heidenblut (navy) is visiting 
ith his sister at 9714 Homan ay. 
The first Youth Canteen Party is 

scheduled for St. Patrick's day, 
Mareh 17, at 8 p. m. in the public 
school auditorium. 

Snatched from 

(farewell?) column 

Hateh: 

Polly Turner's 

in the Booby 

eat it either.” 

Captain (to Negro on ship): 
see you're a land@lubber.” 

Negro: “Yas, suh, and Ah'm jist 

findin’ out how much Ab really lubs 

it.” 

“I 

Ray Balsavich, 9233 St. Louls av., 

is convalescing from an operation to 

correct glandular complications, He 
Saturday 

Betty Jean Florence celebrated 

her number one birthday Feb. 28. 

She is the daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. 

Elmer Proog is recovering nicely 

at home after a “quickie” by 
bulance to the Lito Company a hae 

ix in town frotiethe navy after see-| been in service for 38 
ing considerable thrilling service 

during the past nine months. 
oo 

Another service man enjoying & 

at home at present is 

Joseph Slater, 9821 Turner av. 

Recent births in Evergreen Park 

are 
Marily 

Car! V 

furlough 

Glas, 

DeJong. 

Young 

James A. Moore, 

Catherine A. Kiomp. 

Darrel BE. Wagner, 215 W. 94th st.; 

iris Marte MeCauley, 2728 W, 89th 

Pon D. Gotsch, 2748 W. sth at:; 

Lynn F. Ledwig, 9856 5. Avers ay.; 

Richard Gorman, 9330 Trumbull ay. 

This week, Marion M. Brewer, 

chief clerk of Bivergreen Park 

rationing board, celebrates the third. 

anniversary of her appointment to 

that positton. + 

10030 Homan &v.; 

9612 Homan 4v.; 

2 W. 90th st.; 

W. 95th pl; 

a, —— 

2% 



Reginning Bunday. Mar. 4. at 8 

m. there will be a religious serv- 

jee every might at tlie Wesleyan 

Community church, 5814 

89th st., Grand View 

* young 
invited every night 

of Mar. 4 to nh. 

There will) be memorial services 

unday at 5 p. m. for Glen Maker at 

pi Chicago Ridge Village plaque. 

Leroy Cooper and Stanley Jachim 

passed their physical and are now 

waiting to be called to the armed 

service. 

Betty Adaia was 

buneco club Feb. 21 
and Betty received 
for their birthdays. 

Mrs. &. Ruceis and her baby son, 

Bwald, spent a few days in Chicago 

With her parents. Pvt. Ruceis is in 

New Guinea. 

@hirley Jachim is reported ill with 

acarietine. 

Some birthdays in February and 

March are: Charles Polehew, 

“Feb. 27: Mrs. H. Trapp. Mar. 2: 

Jéan Schooneveld wil) be 12 Mar. 3; 
Mrs. Marty Grossi, Mar. 4. and Ken- 

neth Ruts will be 14 Mar. 5 

(AVERTISEMENT) 

JOST A WORD 
The discharged veteran has 

hostess to her 

Mrs. G. Dolejs 

handkerchiefs 

pointed national first color bearer 

for the next year by Mrs. Greta 

Rousch, national president of 

Mothers of World War Tf at Indian 

apolis, Ind. She Was appointed out 

‘Jaklich has been noted for 

her loyalty, hard work and suceess 

in the past two years for the wel- 

fare of boys and girls in the service. 

She is past president of Oak Lawn 

An election will be held Apr wu 

at Simmons school to elect a prest- 

dent and two members of the board 

of education. 

Anyone desiring to be a candidate 

must have his nominating petitions 

and notice of candidacy in the hands 

of the secretary not later than Mar 

24 

These forms may 

the home of B. Gunther, 

9611 Melvina av., or at the next reg- 

ular beard meeting Mar. 2. at § p. m 

at Simmons schoo! 

Mrs. T. A. Mora celebrated her 

birthday Friday 

Mrs. G. Jacobus home 

last week from Minnesota, where 

she visited her mother, sisters and 

her daughter, Marian, who is mak- 

ing her home there 

The Infant Welfare at sim- 

mons ‘school will be held Mar. 5 from | 

1:30 to 3:30 p. m 

Lowise Knize celebrated her birth- 

day Feb. 21. 

Mrs. B. Parsons enjoyed her birth- 

Feb. 22 when ladies | 

in to help her celebrate. 

be obtained at 

secretary, 

returned 

the 

severe 

came 

HOMEMAKERS MEET 

Oak Lewn PTA Homemakers will 

meet-at the home of Mrs. 8S. Mickey 

| Tuesday, Mar. 6, at 1:30 p.m. Mire. 

homemaking 

staying at or 
the 000 ceiling as the war 
worker does. 

He can pick the location he 
wants and build the home he 
wants, limited only by his 

credit and income and without 
ing any of his own cash. 

e have some excellent lots 
homes to show the 

McDonald, 
has been alle to buy some 

for aprons and different articles to 

be sold at their carnival in the fu- 

ture. They invite motthers to join 

them at 9240 8. 54th av. for a pleas- 

amt afternoon 

Mrs. H. Fletcher. welfare chair- 

man, announced the home nursing 

‘ourse would be given at Cook Av. 

school on Monday nights. Dear- 

bern Heights, Columbus Manor and 

Grand View are eligible to take this 

sourse. For further information, 

c@ Mrs. H. Pletcher at Oak Lawn 

Engstrom Elected 
Mead of NM. W. Boosters 

Roy Engstrom was elected president 

of the Northwest Boosters when 

that organization held its meeting 

8269) ana social 

| Ladies’ 

jhome, $420 Franciseo av. 

Mrs. Harold F. Wood, 10602 8. 

ley av., at 1:30 the afterncen of 

Mrs. A. ®. Daniel, member of the 

Beverly Book of the Hour club, will 

review a current book and tea Will 

will be served. 

All tetiring presidents of Tv 

district clubs will be guests at the 

meeting. 

ted taabouell 
of Special Services 

The second of Ge Special mo 

services remembering those in mili 

tary service will be held at the First 

Methodist church of Evergreen Park 

Sunday, Mar. 4, at the regular: iL 

o'clock worship hour. Service men 

from the “ship” station at 8Tth and 

Anthony will be invited to chureh 

and will be taken to dinner by the 

church members. The sermon topic 

will be “Jesus Asks Action.” 

The final session of the Winter 

Institute for young people will be a 

supper on, Tuesday evening, Mar. 6. 

Many of the youths of the Methodist 

church in Evergreen Park have been 

going to the institute each week for 

the past seven weeks for adventures 

in religious study, worship and rec- 

reation. Rev. K. A. W. Bruen! of 

the Evergreen Park church was one | 

of the leaders. 

Bethel Ladies Give 

Stork Shower Feb. 22) 

A stork shower, which was 

planned by 25 members of ‘nll 
aid of Bethel Evangelical | 

Lutheran church, Bvergreen Park, 

surprised Mrs. Vera Van Dera at her 

Feb. 22. 

The ladies brought with them re- 

freshments and gifts 

Entertainment was furnished by 

the members of the Ladies’ aid. The 

participated: 

Alien, A. Buchner, Fecht, J. 

Hoogstra, C. Hoehn, B. Howell, PF. 

Kusch, I. Krug, R. Leska, H. Mubs. 1 

Mesdames A. Myers, E. Nelson, BH. 

Nystedt, L. Piecuch, Pfersich, A. 

Prinner, M. Rice, A. Robb, L. Robb, 

W. Stremple, M. Smith, J. Van 

Doorn, W. Wilkey, H. Wittmer. 

S-Sgt. Wen. J. Dunne Air 
Mechanic in England 

From ah alr service command 

depot in Bngland comes news that | 

as a mechanit working “on the line” 

depot in England, 8-Sgt. 

J. Dunne has helped return to com- 

bat hundreds of battle-damaged 

at the largest air service command 

fighters and bombers. 
A former brakeman 

| NOW 
PULL 

for 

| 
William 

= 

See 

resides at S680 W. 950) st and ts fs, Wiel 
proprictress of the poultey ame ail }who se 

ae 

Community 
5814 W. 89th Place, Near Fire Hall 

When? March 4th to 1ith 
at 600 P. M. 

Who? H. Gilbert Williams, Speaker 

Marion College Gospel Team Music 

AV Alt. 
Y AUTO 

the | 

“air 



x 

training at Great Latkes. he 
to @an Francisco and then 

Morman will return to’ Norfolk, 

> At the meeting of the “Simmons 

sol PTA tomorrow at 8 Pp ™., 

will be the annuai election of 

t 

= Hi) t ij : 
44 His i 

£ 

i at 3 ”*” 

lin keeping water in 

at 9200 Monitor av., Oak Lawn, 
been awarded the “Ome 

duct medal foram rvics, 
has heen 

« 

Oak Lawn firemen solg 

worth of dance tickets Sunday—the 

opening Gay of house-to-house 

solicitation. Jack Livingstone re- 

ports a welcome given them every- 

where, for the public really appre- 

clates the fine work of the firemen 

the village 

mains when the awells went dry. 

x for the evening has 
by the folowing mem- 

the building committec: 

chairman; Roland 
, | ters. 

"} cat. 

a 

for We personal 

getien, Pic. Jelly reflects great 

credit on himself and the military 

service.” 

He fScdived the medal and cita- 

tien on Jan. 22 in Belgium. 

Toeeph ie the son of Henry, A. 

Jéty of Oak Lawn. He participated 

im the African, Sicilian and [tatian 

The dance is their 18th annual |. mpaigns. 

hop and wil be given at St. Gerald's 

Phil 

$200 | Beavers, initiative and caurageous | 

| 
| 

ist Lt. Roy F. Counts, 21, Coluni- 

bus Manor, has arrived at Army Air 

Processing after completing @ tour | 
of duty outside 
United States. 

station about two weeks, 

wh will be devoted to rest 
rec 

Lt. Counts flew 35 misaigns a» 
B-24 bombardier-navigator in 
European theater, winning the DFC 
and the Air medal with four clus- 

He is the son of Mr. and Mra. 
Frank Counts, 3464 Nevada, Freano, 

Mis wife, Natalie A. Counts, 
lives at 9648 S. Marion av. 

The 736th redoubled its efforts 

acring the German counter-offen- 

ce, rusting tanks, gues, ammunt- 
' 

tien, and petroleum to distributing 

points. Tlie train crews operated 

under Duttwafle strafing, Sying 

bom: ; an@ the threat of sabotage to 

rolls. When not on duty on the 

trains, they were on guard duty in 

the marshalling yards. 

These railwaymen know ho speci- 

hours. Their “working, 

the « 5 

nounces Wa 
of the Red drive In Oak 

Chairman Comiskey has called 
+ 

a 

meeting of all Red Cross workers dt : 

Cook Av. school tonight. at 8. 

“Let's give more than ever 

fore, Oak Lawn,” saye@ 

Anti-Freeze sxpte 
2 

-~ 

om. Suni, eto Be 



J. Wiison, 22, of the 16th 
Fieid Artillery battalion 

the 9th Armored division on 

tie Wertern Front, has been pro- 

@ieted to corporal from the grade 

Of Private first class. 

Gpl. Witson lives at 9808 8. 54th 
av., Gak Lawn. 

iyi = 

Pau! Brueggeman finality heard 

from his brother, Frank, who left 

for Miami, Fla., in January. He just 

wrote from Sheppard Field, Tex 

Bilt he is just getting over having 

' malaria again. 
cs 

Pfc. P. M. Susemiehl, 80n of Mrs. 

Ana Susemiehl, 9615 Brandt av., is 

din a Plorida hospital with a frac- 

tured foot and will remain there for 

the next six weeks, 
sy Ps 

COLUMBUS MANOR 
Jot Oudsteyn, son of Mrs. Walter 

Hansen, has been promoted to 

| private first. class. John wrote his 

Mother that, through the efforts of 

the Réd Cross, he was ablé to con- 

June Kinise, who had been in the 
Waves two years Mar. 6, has recent=!) 
ly recefved her fiyst class rating, 

She is HOw aviation machinists 
mate first class. June is stationed 

at Pensacola, Fla. 
; .~ 

Pvt. MéIviy “Mwerariane has re- 

ceived his APO number and is now 

+ 

@ety NOT GIVE US A TRIAL. JUST CALL AT OFFICE OR PHONE FOR US TO MEET YOU 

AT YOUR HOME; NO OBLIGATION. 

Steere etaage writing lien of buyers with cath for Midbathinn, Ouk Poses, Mastiham, Ttey : :. 
Path, Orland Park, Oak Lawn, Posen, Harvey, Blue fvlend, Peles, Worth, Silos Height. = 



@ service channels are ecligi-| 
to make application to qualify 

fader training, as well as are 

— who make voluntary enlist- 
t. 

~ 

The recruiting officer said that 

Mien selected for this training will 

te given a 1 months’ course in 
radas, a war discovery that ts ex- 

pected t6 be the very heart of most 

modern Wfe*atter the war. So im- 

portant is radar to the navy that 

the peed for radio techtiiclans as- 

sumed number one priority over all 

other recraiting programs. 

Men accepted for this program 

are immediately rated >¢aman, first 

'_@lass, and are sent to radar schogis 
after their boot training. Upon suc- 

@essfyl completion of this schooling 

they are rated petty officers and 
@ssume the duties of this rate either 

at a shore station, with the ships 
at sem, or in the-atr. ‘ Purttierad- 
vancement fs rapid @ue to the vita) 

méed for these men. 

All men seeking imformation are 

urged to apply at the y Reeruit- 

ihe Station, 321 Plymouth ct., Chi- 

cago. 

at Jackson Park Hospital 

Mrs. Paul Birkholz, 9633 Merrimac 

av., 

=< 
AF etree 

Sunday mor in Jack- 

“wit 

‘to mourn 
= 

were held at an under- 
parlor at 1 p. m. Wednesday 

and church services were hel at 

2:30 p. mat Paith Lutheran, 
chureh. Thteriiept wag at Mount) 

Greegwood cemetery. 

The Birkholz family formerly 

fived at 86th and Morgan before 

moving to Colimbus Manor about 

a year and a half age; 

one and one-half Jeardipgo. 

end ki 

ing of this and Lester was still car- 

ried on their records as “missing. 

Just two Weeks ago a man ¢ 

from overseas who was in the 

squadron with Lester and knew & 

very well. He called the 

home and told his parents no® 
worry about Lester because 

out was seen © 

~ 

~ 

bailed and 

safely 

A week later they received @ 

| telegram. Mrs. Jaklich has 

quite i! Que to shock, bitte 

‘proving as she is stilt Ciiging 

the hope that there has been @1 

take. 

This stony is printea with 
hope that wie having 1b 

similar experience will get in wt 
with Mrs. Jaklich, whose address 

2051 S. 50th av. Oak lawn. ~ 
a ee 

CARD QF THANKS 

Mr. an@ irs. G. Maker 

daughter, Marian Brosnan, wish 
thank Father Waldron, Green © 

Post 757, Mothers of World Warll, 

Unit 6 of Columbus Manor, and aif 
Who took part M the Memorial sapvs 

ice at the plaque th.Glfeago 
sunday for thelr som and 

Glen Maker. —_ : 

be given. 

There ris 
the . : 2 
which lastéd ffom 7:30 to 8: 
Those wanting to learn the 
tango or jitterbug shoulda come 

Saturday. 



s by 
xd} 

Vy 

" 
: 

1 his old in the 
last week after @ stretch in the 

Me had studied with Bhs James 
| Banders, wlio recently visited 

with Mr. and Mrs, White of White's 
Pharmacy, ns. Alfring also en- 
joyed a. long cleat with Postal Su- 

periitendent Delos Solterman, uncte 

“fanning is home. an a’) of his buddy,.2nd Lt. Lael Pentessy, ‘ee 
¢1-day furtough and then he will go 

M wh, . for a rest. 

A/S Buwgene Bole hax the pleas- 

; njoying a furlough at heme, 

has wera met 

ind) both 

Set. Donald 

(nt. Cle 

othe rer ple » see eonch 

Pte 
tramily 

forloux 

transferre 

and Mrs Fuz \ 

shop owners, ix enfoving 

ani AS 
Low $17 
AB 

PRER BSTIMATES — ANVTIME 

WR Use 
STRR!. WEBRING 

tT LASTS A LIFETIME 

Upholstery 

SBUTRITE : Service 

7733-37 HALSTED ST. 

; ether 0 

Sma eor ft 

J PA .® 
iB. SLATE ROOFING ve 

were } Leveren 

now tn 7 

AAF. 
Vv 

Two Evergreen Park men 

sen or Mr 

$423 5 

Ray 

und 

Leo Pniewrki. bikeoh- 

Walter Clifferd Lc 

of Mr and Mrs, 

g40t 1 VOR RN 

Leo Pniewski, Es 

Abu. 

mon st, 

nz. iS, sor 

mre 

2 at Great Lakes 
a 

s dis 

$4.50 | 
HOUSES on Basy | 

$189.00 | 

hax Ween f to = 
Pines, according to ‘his daughter, | 
oberta. Theidentally, she just re- | 

eclved the jong-awaited grass skirt |; 

Went by her father. 

~-Vv— 

Mrs. Cullen left Tuesday for Dan- 

Ville, Ky, fo visit Ker son, who hat 
1 from the Philippines after 

nee. of two years. He is at 

the ifville General hospital suffer- 

g Tron wournts 

arriv 
} 

one | Cephas Kelly will be 

12. She hopes to 

her 

who | 

the occasion — with 

Sgt. Harold Muorste:, 

returned from overseas } 

my hospital here Sat 

will help te make the occa- 

loulble for the 

thay falls 

tnniversary 

on the 

He Ail e 



ALWAYS THE BEST FOR LESS 

— We Deliver — 

y. 569; Frits, 665; Beyers, 564. 

The Bleecker Fox Delaxe smote 
‘the Kurfman Auto Parts for three- 
important games to maintain their 
one-game lead over the dogged 

Wolfs Cafe team, who picked up 

i. three, the hard way. from the low- 

ly Beverly View team. T. Jolson 

with 581 and P. Beyers with 564 | 

were big factors. 

G. Bruck spurred the leaders with 

la large 244 high game and a big 

league s¢ of 572. 

The Civie Club team dropped the 

decision t Bant’s Villa and slipped | 

back to a (ll four games bebind 

the leaders. \ 

Quaitty Meats took temporary 

possession of fourth place by scor- 

ing a double r Evergreen Post, 
which capture? 10th place im the 

standings. 

Bant's Vithi's twin-win, coupled 

with the Republigans’ two-game 

loss, placed them a three-way tie 

for fifth place with the Green Mills, 
which lost a couple. 
i 

HOLY REDEEMER BOWLING 

|} Ormeby, 619; ; 
506; Hunt, 504. > 
Team high games; Cee 840; 

Kerwin's, 829; Duiin's, = 
Team high #eries:  Peorling’s, 

2.404; Dunn’s, 2490; Cee Club, 2,382. 

EVERGREEN PARK BOWLING 

Standings 
Bronson Chrysiers 

Wolf's Bakery ... 

Robb's Service Station 

Gene Tavern 

Bro-Kade Painters 

32 

33 

37 

High series: 

Bikenberry, 564; J. Robb, 566 
ou; B. Wi 

Lt. E. Crouch, on emergency ] 
ffom a neval operations base, at- 
t@ided the funeral of his 
brother: “The coupie are 

few days at the Burkhart home. 

Mr. Triezenberg returned from his 

Ghlifornia trip last week. 

David Seymour has enlisted in the 

marine corps and is now on 24-hour 

call. He is Nancy Gunning’s flance. 

Mrs. Gunning of 9308 Homan av. 

gave a party on her son, Cpl. John 

Gunning, recently. 

Mrs. George Muske of 9311 58. 

Homan has been 1} for some time. 

The Ruth Badies’ aid Of the Chris- 

tion Reformed church held tts asso- 

ciate member social Feb. 28. 

Harold EB. Schultz, $522 Camper 

av., Ils moviny to 42nd and Kost- 

ner. 
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brindle | male with 

sft e 
ANTED TO BLY Adding niich ines. 

typowriters agiaulalore. comptameters. ate 

‘ate models or machines dm any conditi 

€ “all Biue Island 2688-¥-3. 42 

REAL ESTA "Between & 

and 10 acres of land, with or without 

_ ome H. W. Petersen, 

ane 
a9 Wiss 

> foot porcelain 

built in “bath tab also power tools’ clectric 

saw. etc. Phone Oak Lawn 580 39 

WANTED TO BUY—5 or 6 rm. 

i rele Winer. jee 

ee ee: 
good shape, cheap. 

barbed 
re spreader in rood shape. 
good condition. Tap bot 

trecter plow 10 ft, tandem 
ric motors, studio cquch, cheap. 

neap. 7 wiece dining 
Many other articles. 

urself or phone after & 
elo vet 

1578-J 

tom 14-in 

p.m. Mmm, Mason 
Phone Oak Lawn 3-16 

FOR SALE—Now Univerag) , 
rs. G00 chick cap: $80.96. 

s.. $20.05. All metal, hye ine 

MISC 

auto, controls 

SHOT W. O5th 
comp 
anes 

Misc FOR SAI. E 

Ayn 
s16 

Larsen Home 
Oak Lan st 

ree calted sorrel? 

PLASTERING — Coiling, sy or ft 

ches, patching, coment = = 

Oak Lawn | dle hora 14te hands 
extra goed 

reward. Phone a 
piles or fistula, will 
method of healing. 
58, Chicago 80. 

Any size. Any copdition wall bur 

-pressure tire bikes, #442 Albany ay.. 

green Pagk nL. 3-2 

tock 
Phone 

Carl Virginia 2400 — 
Bine 
5-4 

TO B 

Rether, 126th and Lares 
els and 1985 Y-2 room and pe 

Messen- 
3-9 

BP TO BU Y—o sew 

Chines, any style. any condition 

We pay highest prices Liosd ©. 

12756 Western Ave ue alae. 
y 

; ., Chidkens 
» Island 2416 

jer ommodore =a). Ble Ts 

3-16 |aand Poultry ouse 13142 Western ais 
REAL ESTA E FOR SALE 

BOR SALB—Well lorate: to 
Park ant vieinity 

&. o Rigss & Bons. 5214 W 

Sage? nm 
‘Desement 

@' furnace. ba 
ry tubs. storm 

thi Cash or terms 

RA. A real. buy 

————— 
» keeper on 

xe work 

vn bom 
Write ” =“ 

HELP WANTE 

tase th 
| MISC. 

jou cenioaes. Bh 
| For sale cheap. 
Midlothian, 
————_—_____- —__—- —— 
MISC. FOR 6ALE—One ofl tented chick 

. Price $8. 168R0 Lamon, 

Te 
Write Box ©. 

HELP WANTE 
Park 570-R 

jeascager 

tf! in 34) 

MISCELLANEOUS 
n Evergreen 

“rere = MISC. FOR 
BLACK 

p. hawer on Ol 
tirage steam hi 
wate h 

mind sere 
bus bir 
Ben 1 

For 

6318 W. 06th St, 

” blice 
Brown 

3-16 9 Sex MISC. FOR ih. 
4 days old. 6c doz, f 
wood. Phone Biue Island 

Misc FOR SA 
complete with ca te 

woll bull. wear{ o 1 ae 
{ lot SOx 

r 81200 Cash oF 

Lawn. water 

Bargain for 
FE Von Busch, 

3-16 

Oak 

6 rms 
« heat, 

mont. 358 8. 
Gorm med. eott,. 

car briek 
Oak Lawn 

3-16 
——— 

hot water heat, 

WOR SALE—i 
nod Bostmer & bl 
Phone Codigrore st 

room house. raraxe, 
ee in Markham. Barzain ee ae) 

wae. Midlothian 

ROR SALE SALE ‘Ainest new ow story resi- 

dgoce, 4% rms. downstairs. space 
Sure 5 ap: full baennt. Hor air 

frais a ome: Tee. garden 
Sacramen 

y ria and trance door 
cine. We aes only in south went Chicago ones Park 
al communities southwest m= 
TW. BR. Beatty Lember Co 

. . Mm. 

2% 

a ee 



6, will bold their meetings at 
‘the Columbus Manor fire house 
starting Wednesday, Mar. 14. 

Last week the Hanus family en- 
men, » LWO Bervics 

= oe 

William Gaddis of Cook av. 
“}Jovea a birthday Mar. 6, 

Mrs, F. Welch, 4858 W. 96th st., 

was made a member of Mothers of 
Piyimg Officers at a dinner and 
book review held at the Central 

YMCA Feb. 26. The club has 250 

members. 

Mis. C. Bele wasted a cornice for 

so many years that when she saw 

it she didn’t éven recognize it. 

Paul Brueggeman has been ill the 

past week with a cold. 

Mrs. Brieggeman received two 

letters from her brother, Walter, 

this week. He's a gunner on a tank 

in Germany. 
Little Alin Davia Iaklich of 50th 

av. celebrated Bis fourth birthday 

| Sunday, Mar. 4. 

Mrs. G. Morrow, of Chicago, for- 

tier Oak Lawn resident, died Feb. 

27 after ah Miiess of more than two 

years. She was buried Friday. Mrs. 

Morrow leaves her hust-and, George. 

her daughters, Mrs. Adie Sceanion 

and Mrs. Violeta Lewis, and a son, 

Lester. 
The parents met with the Pilgrim 

Mrs, William Melivain of ¥6th ph, 
received word that her nephew, 

in France. 

the measles. 

Mrs. A. Mansen of Minneapolie 

and Mrs. H. Sandberg of Chicag® 

were dinper guests Sat y at the 

home of the Karl Larsens. 

A surprise 

given in hon 

at the Bert 

stork showers 

> of Mrs. Paul Gitbert 

Foyle last 

Thrusday evening. Rev. Paul Gi- 

bert, her hushond, is the minister 
of the. Worth Community church. 

residence 

Mr. and Mrs, hewis Mecauley 

éeletrated their 29th wedding anni- 

versary, Mar. 4. 

Bd Lysen and » Rn 

brated birthdays May 

spectively. 

bert, cele- 

3 and 4, re- 

Answers 

In regerd to OPA food rationing 

in 1945, Roland J. Beekley, chalr- 

man of the Onk Lawn 

anewers the question asked by 

many concerning unspent stamps, 

“Surveys showed , 
represented a total of ration 

reasonable choice-of rationed foods 

“While one cannot say that 

@ivilian food crisis exists, the 
i problem is serious. 



ref “ot pornos 

pocwrenar’: 
t 2p. m. Monday a swarthy 

with a double chih en* 

@ few baby clothes for his “ 

: at the Little Company 

hospital,” he tendere@ t 

Proprictress a $50 bill. 

Gréering numerous 

were not stocked, the professional 

a@hort-change artist 

@onfuse her, first by the pulling 

ites that) 

proceeded to 

favorite stunt of putting some of 

the change in his pocket_and then 

hhand@ing back the $10 bills, saying 

he was “allergic” to them, and get- 

ting back $5 bills in return Finally, 

with a helpful attitude, he suggested 

going to the auto garage nearby to 

@et change for the fifty “so that she 

wouldn't be short He never came 

back 

Checking on complaint of 

Miss 

checked 

pital wher 

swarthy-looking 

Dunn Lich 

with 

toa 

ian had 

and just checke 

baby 

tip the vietim, 

dist 

Following the 

to the Burnside 

Chief Lich enlisted 

plain office 

trict. 

Arriving 

found the 

children 

whereabouts of 

answered |) 

clothe 

With a 

othe the 

n Chicago 

the aid oof 

clothes of that dis 

Yficer the hom: 

wi child 

Inquiries 

the husband were 

t ying ¢ 

knowin 

each patiently 

waited ane Whew habs 

clothes” to arrive 

When the key 

“dad@y with the 

mp jumped Miss Dunn with a dis- | 

#usted, dismayed and Aisposse ssed 

jook—“That is not the 

turned epped 

baby and 

man! 

Pvt, Henry Deckinga 
ee 

Pvt. Henry Deckinga 

wounded in action Nov. 16 

released from an hospital in 

England and is about to rejoin al 

unit in France 

This time he 

with his brother, 

he has not seen 

who 

has been 

army 

hopes to meet up | 

Cpl. Claus, whom 

for 18 months. 

For Ali Occasions — 

9640 S. Western Ave. 
If No Answer, 

new | 

j 
two 

glance toward 

Harry Cork Layman. speaker for 

the Gideons, will be the guest 

speaker when the Cituzens’ Com- 

mittee for Service Men aud Women 

meet at the Evergreen Park village 

hall next Monday. This will be his 

visit to organization's second the 

] meetings 

Alxo of importance will be the dis- 

am for Decor 

It is hoped that all organ- 

participate Village 

e been extended an 

cussions on the pre 

tion day 

zation will 

attend 

1 names fo service 

done and 

only for the 

for 

the 

ve beer ovel 

replacement 

thle ick 

mwa 

tae ee piece 

AVERTISEMENT) 

“JUST A WORD 
More and more — 

veterans are inquiring just 

|to go about getting a Pease 

under the provisions of the G. I. 
; Ball 

They realize the advantages 

‘they have in being able to select 

a location of their own choosing 

‘and b\ilding the type of home 

| 
| i 

| types of homes. 

| that they wish 
| We are now equipped vail 

!you a list of locations 

Information will be 
furnished without any 

AG. oy a a 

| 3204 @. 

Our Greenhouse to You 

? 
jand quote prices Of 

. obliga 
tion. 

ae Park 7915 
Mid. 

FULLY 

Utilize that extra floor space 

ae 

Convenient FHLA. Terms 
You Pay AsLittle As . 0)... .c2.5....55-. 



reccived shrapnel in his hand. | dolin and guitar, Hawaiian hula 

goad and built or repaired | 

+ 

* 

t Armore Division in the} 

~ 

. ’ 

Pi and Cassino, | ' stant “ 

“i 

~ Alice Hein of 50th ct. was 
Regt. married to $-Sgt. Fred Rippe of 

- Blue Istand Mar. 7 a the Trin. 

F. dataicts, | Lothgean chur ot Ost) ps. James RK. Benhctt, Ti | ond 
5 9051 5: founed .the ceremony, The|¥and cf Amn Bennett, 5203 

19th | bride = aneeided “5 - | James st., Oak Lawn, a combat) are 
: “Teen, ‘i bet wi | casualty who recently anvived at |e ; 
er a, ee Som lhe General hospital at Camp] school — 

: ri ; *| Burner, N. C., is now home on show. sponsored Tilden | in 

le oe + PTA, Co be held Mar 21 from 

Tand — pp ape Pfc. Bennett was with the|2P- ™. to 10 p. m. in the lange 

imaid of honor ware a pink suit 83rd Infantry Division in Ger. | @Y Tue tar 
with black accessories and had a [Mey wher he was hospitalized. . te 
corsage of gardenias. He had served ninc months in ‘ : s 

the European theater of opera- ; 
A small reception was held at | tions. ; ing. +| ing 

the bride's home. The out-of- ” : day i 
sown guests were an sant ané|. ts decorations and awards | up and intercsting hob-| the village hall at 
uncle, Mr. and Mis. J. R. Pal. |imlude: Punple Heart with oak | pies. The Hobby show will be} has been functioning 
kenstein of Naperville, 1. _| ‘ek cluster: Combat Infantry- | suppiemented by a large exhibit | fort to provide every 

man badge; ETO campaign rib- |from the student body of Til-| activity at their ce 
S-Sgt. Rippe. who has been|bon and the Good Conduct! den Tech which will include! all the youngsters 

sverseas for two and a half | medai | technical crafts, science, mechan- | well. 
years in Africa. Italy and 4 1 ;  eparrneg a | ical drawing and art 

. France, is homg on furlough and | Rien ig thc serving 8) : 
i 

f r ilde a) They ate i be 
regiment. | will report back to Fort Sheri- | brother T-3 F. A. Bennett, | All parents, Tilden students operating ; 

e mm theater veterans | dan Saturday. He expects to re- | TVS 9 the South Pacific. i _ wet pra? 4 ale is available 
maintaining roads, bridges | ae ; Pe ; _ spend “a gala evening at the . 

4 senile for the Fifth army in. turn overseas. |. Pfc. Bennett entered the serv- | hobby show. 

Saameed mountain terrain before| The bride's father is J. Hein | \** " October, 1943. He is a An assembly hall program 
. Valley in Ital lof Savannah, Ga |home now on a 28-day con-! will include the following num- 

¥: | * }walescent furlough. James was|bers: ‘Tilden Tech Camcort 

The 19th has maintained of | wounded twice in the head-and| band, saxaphone sextet, man- 

iit more than 4.000 miles 

than 200 brid Critically Injured He has many souveniers.|dancers. Tilden Tech band, 

bridges in thi | among thefn a Navi flag and | sing cadets, ge 

campaign and has served | es binocvlars. His drvisi violin and ie 

for more than 550|_ Ralph Cudy. 42, 12303), to hit the Rost siver and!| so : sn st se 
ac at Kasser- 

4 7 

| him. 
‘knee and a severe gash 

19th sailed overseas in | chin which required 

. 1942. served in North- | stitches to close. 

r , Scotland and 5 4 Ralph Reiter. +2. occupant of 

and landed on African the car driven south on Ridge- 

November 8, 1942. * bee by a na Burton, be 

Northern Algeria. both of Lockport, was also 

&, Ry 3 oa € ign in January.|Cudy was eastbound on 

In Kasserine Pass, the! st County Patrolmen Mitchell. | 

held the right flank for | Abrovich and Fleming imvesti- 

hours, harassing German | gated. 

columns with fire of | ieee 

e+ anti-tank guns) MEET IN INE 

small arms, whix American Pfc. Gerhardt (“Ace”) Plein 

withdrew. ‘They agaim and Cpl. Gordon ('‘Swede"’) }> 

cover for the with- | Tieberg met in the Philipp 

Ga'sa lrecemtly. A letter to Mayor A. \ 

again was in the }. Brandt from “Swede’ told 

as the Seventh +. of the meeting. 

Bruno H. | was sent to Hither Plains, L. T.. 
i Norfolk, Va 

~ §1-c, mayor of Chi- and then on to otk. 3 

ey Sessions a S| betletd. pm aan Ridge. was among the frst Pitesburgh and New Orleans. 

i ic sthic Li > land on Iwo Jima when the! po New Orleans hit , 

T om necro ee ee ousfit, | Americans stormed that Jap- took a tri down through ugt the | | cat 
. fit entered the tration | the !9th has built railroads and | held istand. * Panama : I aad wp {0 report 

pain Octobe: 1943, and|concret: _pillboxes. | drained A letter written Feb. 23 to| Francisco, his POE. | . -* 

up the 34th and 36th| swamps and laid pipelines. Once this mother. Mrs. Elisce Duck- | pennies i 

in th push to Cassino. the engihecrs used a gas mask. lwitz of Chicago Ridge. told of witz went on to Saipan. and _ host 

engin cers ferried dough- | converted itto a diver's helmet. | pi. part in chic imitial assault O7 1) one invasion of lwo Jima. ee 

SGI et pidc, River, for underwater work. Om an-| ihe ‘heavily fortified Japganti- |" "Bean was born in Worth 34| The mecting of sie 
: © German ma-|other occasion they operated a) con. |__ Brean won been a ae oo : mecting i 

e | on and artillery | ferry boat. They have served 
ye g 

= 

: y. 1944 cleared | m sr~omort of British, Canadian. 
Duck wiz, aboard a coast Ridge Grammar schogl. He of the Oak Lawn 

, i 
i hurch 

and maintained New Zealand and French troons. gvard manned LST, is was et ~ gational ¢ 0 

open - They have been commended assigned to the t ' te 

: ee ke oe |e i: Gn. Omar N. Bradley. !ment, but at Ca — - 

now commanding the 21st |serves as gun ; - _2 = ale 

the First Spe- | Army Group on the Western| Bruno entered . Re aoe eee 

vo Force and the 85th | Front, and Lt. Gen. George 8. | 1943 and a ier - His: Py secre 

_ Sach “Blue \Parean Jr., Third Army com- | Manhattan 
—— ~ 

opeveer tee: sone 

Con- | the home of | 



the 
swer to Hitler, will be Dr. Fly- | 
man Appelman’s suipject at the | 

675 ; -} mass meeting at 2:30 p. m. next 
| Harnew s Gas won two gamesiGunday at the Bethany Re- 
from Frank's Barbers. formed church. Il ith pl. and] 

. High scores for the week were | Perry av., Chicago, of which!= 
- ~ called by: A. Vyhnalek,.585;|Dr. Harry J. Hager is pastor: 

. Lede, 999: J. Henning. Dr. Iman is 
42 35'$87; Maem, 560: D. jlo tia Ca ee ee 

Twp. Dem. - 41 40/576: Stramaglia, 551. and | golistic campaign being held at 
Lawn 34 dh pemame 550. : e. church ar. 12 

; ats won tw0/ Hiorns rolled high game for| through Mar. 25. For his/ 
from Oak Lawn Bank. ; phe ; ? eniidien, enaan : 4 sat a Cee tek coe hens season with a 270 game. aking engagements and 

awn Lumber. 
High scores for the week 

were: Dorothy Seidelman, 
490 Marf Lenz. 470: ‘ — 
Breitling, 452: Sue Johnston, ’ , -_ 
447: Myrtly Hopkins, 446; ' Mr. Boston, 85 qts. $3.64 
Virginia Schroeder, 446: Grace ‘ -—- 94.4 
Rubey. 437: Ruth Schroeder. 
436; M. Seidelman, 432: Ann 
Hanegan. 430, and Helen John- 
son, 419. vA 

QAK LAWN MEN’S 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

Hearty East Shop 
Wolf's Bakery 
Worth Texaco 

Smith Cleaners 
Southwest Dist 
Brann & Knoll 
Brandt's Coal 

w's Gas 
Brandt's Tavern 
Vyhnalek Hardware 
Frank's Barbers 
Lincoln Market 

Hearty. Eat shop won two 

: 
8 

y Der. 

cat EG Rio yee EBgo 

A Specialist in Suburban and Country Homes 

HOME OWNERS 
WE MAY BE OF ASSISTANCE TO YOU IN DISPOSING OF YOUR PROPERTY. 

} WHY NOT GIVE US A TRIAL. JUST CALL AT OFFICE OR PHONE FOR US TO MEET 

AT YOUR HOME; NO OBLIGATION. 

147th and Cicero Phone Blue Island 
WE have 2 large waiting list of buyers with cash for Midlothian, Oak Forest, Markham, Tinley 
Park, Orland Park, Oak Lawn, Posen, Harvey, Blue Island, Palos, Worth, Palos Heights. 

New Homes for Discharged Veterans . . . . Financing and Priority Arranged 

PRINTING == 
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A ="t of the 
literature | since . 2 F 

trip home was in 
last year. He is j 

: report to the base at Tallahas- 

Claradehl Upham. local home| see. Fla. on Mar. 16, but, ac- 

i was the| cording to the Field family, he 

at the last meeting of the} won't drive back. 

on Mar. 7 and her topic| F-O Field plans to spend 

was nutrition. Mrs, R. E.} some time with his favorite 

uncies, Frank, Agt and Owen 

was in charge of the program. Ahern, owners of the Evergreen 

Mrs. Edward Buehler Sr. gave Country club. 

the salute to Americanism. - 

The board met at the home GIVE RECEPTION 

of Mrs. W. F. Chilton, 9215 Mr. and Mrs. William J. 

St. Louis, at 10:15 Wednesday | Laskey. 9547 Troy. gave a re- 

morning. Mrs. Chilton served ception Sunday afternoon for 

luncheon. with Mrs. Paul Stove their daughter and son-in-law, 

| as co-hostess. Lt. (j. g.) and Mrs. Gerald L. 

Mrs. S. Chase reminded club | Smith. The lieutenant and fis" 

members about the essay contest | wife are spending his 10-day 

she is sponsoring as chairman of | furlough here with his parents,” 

Iilinois clubwomen.| Members| Mr. and Mrs. James E. Smith, 

Jentering this contest should of Manchester. la. Today Dot 

next and Jerry will return to his base 
{bring their essays to the 

imeeting Mar. 21. \at San Diego. 

| Mrs. Paul Stove announced — - 

that the Spring luncheon is to] them know when and where the 

be at the Nantucket Apr. 18, the| next meeting will be-held. 

same as last year. Reservations 

|should be made im plenty of 

and Mrs. R. J. Turner. 
Any members who would 

| like to help make lap robes for 

| wheel chair patients can do so by 

contacting Mrs. A. C. Briggs. 

9938 Homan. Evergreen Park 

17426. She will be glad to let 

West Side of Town on York Street 

At the Grand Trunk Railroud - 

HOURS 

DAILY: 7:30 AJM. To 5 P.M, 
SATURDAY: 7:30 A.M. To 12 NOON 





ed with at least 
in the field. Mon- 
one party had filed 
Arthur Cooper while 

© was rted circulating 
a jon to beat the deadline 

th was Tuesday of this 

week. 
Two members of the present 

Boatd, Presicent Bruno Duck 

pew and = Trust Ewald 

cies. are both with ‘the armed 

forces in the Pacifi. Offices ic 

be filled are presidi nt, clerk 

ftveasurer and three Lrusives 

- Already files! w clerk 

@he People’s Party cicading th 

Gidket is Willian Woailsh. for 

presiden: \rthur Cooper, an 

Mmeumbent is running tor clerk 

and Rober. Warten t urer 

The 
Vy 

are tor 

M. Aldrich VI 

first 1s Le trsty 

Th rl inemb { 

the boar hy tl have twe 

years lo serve a Raymond 

Schoonveid Joe Basi and John 

Kokte Dokrer bas been pro 

dent P ‘ re Du as 

induct \ Was 

not fille. 

DAK uw PERSONALS 
Alice Harms. the fourth grade 

teacher of the Cook Avo school 

is at home sick \irs) Baker ts 

the sub. titice 

E Gordon Stubpe had 

birthday Monday but cetebrated 

birthday Monday but celebrated’ 

on Sunday with a tamiy din 

ner 
Mrs. H Philly 3 of 33rd 

enjoyed a birthday Monday 

The Women’s Guild of the 

ay 

, _ ‘Oak Lawn 

n/ 
ry will 

of Chicago. 

and Mrs. Charles Schlos- | 

ser Je. of — a4 

wi rs s 

ser Pe William Lewis’ 

hd was married to Ruth 

of Morgan Park Satar- | 

at the Evangelical Zion 
an church. A reception 

eS . 200 guests was held. Wil-| 

Giam is convalescing at the Gar- 

diner hospital after being 

wounded at Cassino. He has 

~ qecenved the Purple Heart. Mr. 

Schlosser was an usher at the 

weding 
William Albright Sr. of 90th’ 

_ will celebrate his birthday 

23. 

"Mis. Lee Robinson and son, 

David. are visiting with Lee. 

who i rs stationed in Califoriia. 

; O. L. Robinson of 5Ist av 

~ “thas been quite ill with pneu- 

amonia, but is recovering. 

Paut- Nemeck of 51st av. cele- 
- his 

moving picture. 

of the Mass,” was at- 

Biz 

. kena Krough, former! 

pof her daughter. Mis. 
¥! 

7 » 

thas served in seven battle 

in Newton. i. 

| Clayton H 

1 

side in 

Paper Products to Be 
—- 

eighth birthday | | Clara Grimm. A discussion was 

“The | 

and enjoyed by a oe |S 

Sunday afternoon at 
's auditorium. tt was es pnt 

== the | sister, Carol. at the piano. 

Merton, died at the. 

in P Ps Mrs. Alma Olson has her|av.. Tucsday from 5 . ™. to 

erioa, Tli.. Savurday. | | granddaughter. Vivian. visiting | 8p m_ There will be fancy 
her for a week | work. aprons and st eni- Keough was 82 years old. | 

Tom Newsome. torpedoman. | 

of Mes. Talill. visited | 

dast week en route to his 

A. omar been removed and Ernie is 

Glarus, Wis., took place Satur- | 
day afternoon in the Trinity): 

Evangelical Lutheran church; 
Qak Cawn. Rev. O, R. Smith 

performed the ceremony 

The bride is the daughter of 

Mrs. Albert Duckwitz of Chi- 

cago Ridge and the groom is the 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 

Thompson of New Glarus. Wis. 

Phe maid of honor was Frene | 

thm of Chicago. Best mm] 

wos Norrts Ula and ushers, were | 

Alvin Fiez and Norman Halvor 

son | New Glarus 
1 

commer 

Pl; 

ri! 

Lorrau B: 
Ma 

Wei 

f Oak Lawn 

Doris 

hSMiat ‘ te | ee 

VLEET Wu a] 

the bride, and 

\ 1 iit I el 

{ catch » casca { wot 

CALAMUS lhe maid of boner 

wor starched chiffon blue 

dress desmaids wore starched 

hiffon pink dresses AT! ihe at 
, . 

vdants we pe TZ illiam Johnson. head of others vary from thré® to wi- 

uquels be depariment driver in years of perfect driving. ni, 3 

Reverend Sou 7h t siru 1-supervaston and public . F : 

olos Oh Periect tov and a with ie Soity Su Laan she: iio’ ya pene ~« etay | atson, 3 years. A e 

Calm [Is the Night James Satewas lines. presented 22 awards as follows: First now. q years, and R: Crowl, 4 years. 

mith pins da trombone sok vw driv with safer cwards left to right. are Craig, 7 years: Third row. left to right, Cc. 

Ob Pr Me Helen Au! at a banquet last. week Jobn- | Livingston. 7 years A. Woelke, Pearson. 3 years: H. Larsen, 3 

organns son has been with the company 6 years: Harry Haslet superin: | : R. Johnson, 3 years; A. 

[ ! on Was held atthe 18s tendent of drivers P. Layton, | r, 3 years: B. Van Deraa, 

rsh ball wih 45 guests at 1\ i the drivers P Craig |6 years: Dr Kier, & years, and .3 years: G. Bailey, 4 years, E. 

ding Many of che bride's and R. Livingston have a satety A. Berner. 5 years. Second row, 3 years, and J. . 

mer. associates ot the New) record of seven years cach The | ie ft to right. . J J Pagoria, 4 years: |} years. 

york Lafe Insurance Co. w eins — OER scene sccm men ctaninnnpreccnacendiaiiality 

th kids ig was employed. wer 

| he bride and groom witt re-j 

Wisconsin 
‘Mr. and Mrs Edison Ouken | 

Virginia Olsen, 9200 S. Kil- | 
Ruth Marie. at bourn. is at Litthe Company of | and he 

Mary hospital. 

P. : celebrated his — 

omnence 

Simmons School —portaBIe) ber an Mdrs. E Brauer » attended Th x PTA Chi 

| building there will be a — the | _utheran prayer service fOr) ofher A in Ch cage Ridge |The same: 
|onstration of household men and women in the armed) Mrs. W. Walsh. vice president 

, 

Birthday 
Clerk and Local 

soem on new and ao ope LN Stetiem Se B. Cobiskey. secretary; | Chawman George 

easier ways of 
Mrs. G. Rutz, treasurer sides sont year to 

ys of getting 
chores done is imvited. A farewell party was held for; Tie Ladies’ aid of the Pees. | 8. Joy An 

One of the many items will| Mr. and Mrs. R. Schtidt at the’ byterian church met Tuesday onde [zhane ~ 

home of Mr. and Mis. P. Bayer) y hoon 

here will be| Saturday night The Schiidts’ — sales eveld'| som 

get items|are moving (to Chicago. The} 

book | neighbors presented her with a 

Those present were: Mr. 

be something new in dust mops 

of paper. Also t 
some of the hard-to~ 

such as cleansing tissue. 
Some of the birthdays this Mie ee 

week are: Eileen Walsh =~ Weber. is 
matches, paper napkins and | gift 1 

washable shelf paper, im fact. | and Mrs. |. Williams. Mrs. | years old Mar. 14; Dolores seam ont end has po 

revery kind of paper product used | Rose Wilson and Mr. and Mrs |Gasiorouski. Mar. 13; Alfred | Sixe 

in and around the home E Gotham i ber be ag +7: = . oa ' a i. 

to rs : cCune ar. 14: 

saad ype vie PT gree Mrs. Lucille Walis a Siete Voe — Mar. 14; Bernice a 

the evening. There will be re an operation Saturday. the | Cridg 14. and Lois ~ *. am = 

| freshments served and'there will Liste ¢ rege of Mary hos- Vow Mar. 13. Mrs acer Gel are Senet et 

pital nc 1S getting along | The Friendly Eight Bunco vir monty — 

be no camp © or | Cieiam. 
| nicely \ club met Friday at the home of 

Mesdames C. Stark, C. Han-| Mis. A. Schooneveld 
sen. E. Brauer, 1. Marcus and C., A farewell party 7 Fe 

|L eyden. World War Mothers of.| for Leroy Cooper at 

unit 6, visited another War ” Tero leaves 808 

joo, Mrs. E. Johnson. who 

| Mary 

Mar. 6 the Lynwood circle of 

| cee Oak Lawn Congregational 

church met at the home of Mrs. 
is in the — . of 

| heard on the origin of religious) and brought her 
| denominations which was een \a plant = afsernoon. 

by Carol and Grace Rubey A group of Mothers of 

Simpson and Charles a. lworld “War Tl. unit 6, visited 
Rubey offered several | Mrs, 1. Marcus Monday to tele- 

by her! brate her birthday. Bunco was 
Th Re- enjoyed 

ere Sen | Soon followed. 

were 24 present 
Janet Booth ce 

| 7th birthday Mair. 6. 

| A dinner and bazaar will -be 
lebrated her|given by the Columbus Manor 

Bible church at 9530 S. Merton! 
LA 

Tommy Messick has had the mals appropriate for Easter gifts. 

| measies, but is feeling quite weil | 

now 

| Ernie Grimm has been limp- | GIRL SCOUTS CELSERATS: 

ing around with a growth on his Seventh and eigh h grade girl 

toe that was caused from a OTA. Son oa oe at “ 
uesday 

bump he received. The growth observanse of the 33d 

scouting and sho 

| eee ee noone. gave a history of scouting. After 

to the <4 of corporal at|the méeting the girls helped 
| with the serving. 

S, 
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RICHARD ESCHERICH RAYMOND BOLHOUSE 
BOB COV 

RICHARD A. CHASE 

WILLIAM LASKEV 

LEON SILER 



NEVResssases 

REALTORS and BUILDERS 

ace,’ is now é 
the Oak Lawn Public | 
and no doubt will be read 
many with great interest: Ip 
his introduction to the book, 
among other things, be has this 
to say: 

“The book gives in summary 
form a brief picture of every in- 
dependent nation and of every 
major dependent people of the 
— Tt discusses their land 

| and its inhabitants: their history 
| between the two Great Wars: 
| their economic life and dhe 
economic relations with other 
|countries: and it finally em- 
|Phasizes the salient facto 
| which it is believed will deter- 
mine the part each may ‘play in 
the world of tomorrow. 

section: a te rtm “mm | >2ys.” by Katherine Keeler, 
and “Their First Igloo,” by 

| Barbara True. 
Senior section: ‘Sue Barton, 

Senior Nurse.’’ by Helen Boyl- 
ston, and ‘‘Sue Barton, Superin- | 

jtendent of Nurses,” by Helen} 
| Boylston. 

Adult section 

3615 W. 95th St., Evergreen Pk. 7825 
— ae ’ as Dai. o eae 

Anna and 
the King of Siam,’ by Margaret | 

| Landon. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NoT! NTRS 

we received 

as i 4 
Warch 26. 1995, for the furnishing of 
waterworks equipment, and at that time 
publicly opened and read. 

The cquipmrent to be furnished will in 
‘ude two centrifugal tor pumps with 
motors lf primers, lectrical starting 
equipment, and automatic pressure ¢on- 
trol 

Specifications and proposal forme may | 
be obtained without charge from the of- 
fiee of Conseer. Townsend & Ansocinten, 
281 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, Miinoim |) 
engineers for the Village. or at the Village 

A certified cheek, cashier's cheek, nile | 
_ bend in 

| 

For Trustee 

EINAR P. SWANSON 
9239 S. HOMAN 

For Trustee 



POR “BALE 
lana Contral . 

joor7s 

|} POR RENT 
= |W 

Abor 

mer =F 

Rew 188 Worth hz 

WORK WANTED Seem 
for aid 1) 
ws : 
Qak a) 

SITUATION WANTE 

@ITUATION WANTED 

cleaning 
Lawn 1468.) ° 

SITUATION WANTED 
care of children after » 

per br. Dorothy Thom; 
WANTED Bt 

Blue Island 

HELP WANTED 

BELP ” WANTED—Girls und 

can earn $25 weekly pi 

WAN 

WANTED TO Bt 
and reels 

t 

HELP WANT 
help 
St. Fy! 

HE WANTED TO 

Homer Sykes 

” 

WANTED TO BUY 
y 

Also outhoar: 
Cons 

weight gasolene 
| Bine Ishand 
| Claire 

REAL ESTATE 

POR SAI.V—\ 1k 
Park 

Berm+ oF: 
e1e0 6A 
7” 

FOR SALE 

te in Evergreen 

priced 
on Park 

14 W. OSth 

tf in 9-1) 

ated 
i Reasonab 

1 Phone Ever 
G Briggs & Sone. 2 home in 

Oak Lawn. 

R 
full basement. 2 
@i) furnace bath 

wy tubs, storm 
Fight. Cash or 
to RIA 
15Brd st 

Price, 
of lot. 

at 
laund 
Priced 
2 bikes. 
Brown 

3-16 

an 
r heate 

nd screens 
bus Tine 
Be I 

Oak For 

he 
hat 

midow 
rms 

buy 
at Lamon parts. 

hi-preasure tire 
out: | Evergreen Park, 
Kar- 
3-16 | wa 

POR SALE—3 acres. 4 rm = house 
Diilidings, fruit trees. Call at 14232 
lov av.. Crestwood. E. E. Pardue rE 

well built. near 

is va. Several large trees. lot 50x 

. fenced. Bargain for $1200. Cash or r 

ferme. Small home near Oak Lawn. water 

corner lot 50x132. Bargain for NTED 

. Cash or terms. E. Vom Busch. Me = 

Roberts rd. 3-16 Toland 2. 

POR GALE—2 story brick bldg. 6 rms. | WANTED 
5 rms. downstairs. stove heat. 
fly = basement. 3518 8. 7 

Also 6 rm. mod. cott.. | igi 

7-y 
dak Forest. 

WANTED TO BUY—5 or 6 em. 

eS ee te SALE—7 orm. 1 gto as $5000 tw $8500. 
number of 

Box 

WANTED TO BUY—Bicycies, 
Any size. Any condition. 

bikes. 

th 

118th 

heated | 
avatt- | 

Rreanan | 

oom heat. 
priv we 

W Oth St 

POR SALE- 
{garden tools. Man overcoat, 
Roberts Rd 

Houschold goods and 
size 44. #201 

3-16 

Misc FOR SALE—Presh cow. 4 goad 
quarters. Calf. by side. Albert L Benck, 

-{Ta7th St at S8th Av. Worth. 3-16 
apartment or sos 

MISC FOR SALE—Girlx’ clothes size 14; 
girls shocs sizes 4 and 4%-B. Also fur 

ubby. Oak Lawn 784 3-23 

MISC FOR SALE—New bricks: also sod 
fill and black soll at reasonable prices. 

—————- : . S272. tin 1-24 

and bal 

hee. or 

—___| asc. FOR SALE — Golden Globe Onion 
sets for planting. Jobn Wiersema, 9641 5 
| Kedzie Av. Phone Evergreen Park 7174 

3-30 

wa 

Royal | — 
Herman ; MISC. FOR SALE-——Box bed springs. used 

av Oak | 6 mos.. like new, $10. 148th and 50th av 
3-16 | phone Blue Isiand 608-Y-3 3-16 

m alt 
ner 

| _ - 
Adding machines, | MISC. FOR SALE—Bot bed sash 

re be crocks, household scale. vegetable 
dition. | farm implements. H. Stell, 4001 

4-27) St.. Phone Gak Lawn 1607 

stone 
stand 

W. 95th 
3-16 

MISC FOR SALE—Ontboard motors 
j a 6 h.p. Wall tent 18x24 10 og 
| howse trailer. Call daily 11-3 

= | Centra) av 

{ 

Smal 
10510 8 

16 

POR SALE—Kindling wood, out in 
one ft. sixe, by the cond. J, Strickler, Rit. 

Tinley Park. Call Tithy Park 2357. 

orn planiers, w 
side rakes, buge 

i « on houses Bxl2. cheap. ¢ 

g|to move. 1933 Chev. sedan. ¢ od tir 

a | rune good. 1933 Plymouth ecden. No 

Nahe | mixed hay by bale or ton. Also soy bean 

jolbit, pane DAY with bean in. John W. Robb, 4449 

st. and be |W 96th st., Evergreen Park 

3-16, 

moto 
rm Store 

Bagby’s contest winners. Always order fro 

an outetanding breeder for good | 

John Beard, Agent, 162nd sy. and 

Oak Forest. TH. 

MISC FOR SALE—?2 girls’ sults 

size 6 to 8. Hew; 1 coat size 14 
2 site 48: 4 pre 

other articles. 

or dre one 

dirs 
LO 

and size 
LE—Dry white pine kind! 

Al you can want on your car 
ver, Cameron-Waiker 

St. and Cleero Av 
3-16 

e662 Albany 

ee 

ties. Reasonable. 
j 9100 8. Ridgeland. 

watker 
5 

war 
$20 ’ 

Mre. J. Tandaric TTS. Merten Ay. 

GouDs—*\ wise bed. diniig room 
heating stoves in good condition. 

Bue Island 2076-¥ 3-16 

H H GOODS—Open maple bookease. # ad- 
justable vhelves or oan be used for what- 

s 

parlor eet. dark green 
$25; combination laun- 

hot wWiter heater, tt 
Ev. Pk. 8182 #28 

HH GOODS 
mohair. ¢ 

Heatrola coal stove 
UM-1. 10000 Natches. 

3-16 

eony-Lind twan beds. com- 
r tifess. Eve 

* with mat 
ok Lawn 176 

3-16 
| 

misc. POR SALE—BABY CHICKS thom | 

H GOOr lel radio 
condition 

10 

ction guaranteed 
Alterations. (Pree  esti- 

Grat, phone Pros. 1711, 
in (12-20) 

workin 
mates.) 

PLASTSRING — Ceilings, partitions, ar- 
| ches. patching. cement work. Estimate 
j tree. Phone Harvey 5200-8. a7 

\for $1 

FINEST INTERIOR-cxterior 
rearonatie rates. Our man 

Without charge 
3 

GENERAL REMODELING — 
ral no jobs too sual! or laree. 

man will cstisinte without FX. 
gation. Cedaperest 3963. 

~ KINDLING WOOD 
KINDLI 
Wie 

Be white pine kindl- 
T AU you cm om ar 
We aluo deliver. Cameron Walker 

Ler Co.. 2rd St, and Oicere Ay. 

Fill 25c Less 

RADiO REPAIRING 

RADIO REPATRING — AD makes. 
complete guarantee. Estimates 

done evenings. Ferguson Matic, 
7th Av.. phone BT. B9an-¥4. 
i rn ani ee 
RADIO REPAIRING—Radio service. 
Radio Service, 16402 Turlington 
vey, phone Harvey 2000 a 

poirtne. overhecting smd 
building of af makes of 
widing machines. Phone 
8344 and Wabash 0736 — 

74 
Sa 



games were bowled by: 
lash, 207; Ver Schave, 204 and 

0; Hagedorn, 200. 

with. 

| 

to John Meyers of Chicago, 
| They will be married in the near 

ture. 

Mrs. Adams wore a pink 
taffeta, and net formal gown 
with a corsage of orchids. Mr. 
Adartis wore a dark blue suit 
with a white carnation bouton- 
niere. 

Mr. and Mes. Adams and 
son received many gifts. Con- 

1945 promises to ’ 
huge success. The talent has) 
been rehearsing for several weeks 

| and the show itself is becoming 
the talk of the town. 

BOYS IN SERVICE | 
MANOR | 

Pg a 
gatulations and good wishies|convalescing at Camp Hood, | 

ve the ing for this joyous J 

> rthur Jr. ell have Sunday 

Jack, HE ¥ 
Hi ere taken by 

Senior and 
the bride and 

be and the table taden 

f 
z & ? i F i i 

and 

i 

ed ftom vatious|Tex., after a month's illness 
_ Rev. PB. C. DeYoung | with pneumonia. 

Vv 7 

OAK LAWN | 
Warren Ifland. who is with! 

the navy in the South Pacific, | 
Mar 

ee 

Pfc. Norman Bulow of 54th 

. is i 
medical detachment. He 
been overseas six mouths. 

v 
Pic. William J. Albright Jr.. 

every mentionable edible. USMC. will celebrate his birth- 
ate 25th wedding ‘day Mar. 19 in the South Paci- 

welcome home cake. 

yen to Start 
Damen a © P.M me 

Due to the 12 o'clock curfew, 

the 13th annual hop of the Oak 

Lawn firemen will start at 8) 
someone. | o'clock on Apr. 7 at St. Gerald's 

Don’t let it be YOU. auditorium. 

Of couxse, if the curfew ral- 

ing is changed, the dance will 

start later. as originaily 

Priorities and Financing | army 

fic 

Edward Ulatoski of 55th ct. > 
was given a farewell party by 

a8. ae 
of money. Edward left for the 
armed services Wednesday. -* 

WORTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Johnson 

| were informed this week by che 

‘ 

i: 
: 

overnment that their son, Pfc. 
ay. has returned to duty in 

*| France following recovery from 
a head wound in a hospital in 
the British isles. Ray is with a 
medical detachment and has seen 
service in three major battles. 
He was wounded Jan. 7. | 

| \ - 

John ‘‘Whitey’’ Huizenga, | 
an employee of the Worth Food 
mart for the past eight years, is 
officially a buck private in the 

“Whitey'’ was inducted 
Saturday and was abie to phone 
his friends in the store that he 
was wearing khaki, but wasn't 
able to tell where he was going. 

Vv = 

Peer Kwasteniet, son of Mr 
and Mes. J. G. Kwasteniet, re- 

for induction. 



ie 
¢ E z i 

Ff i stathed the Mr. and 
Lowe home at tion under the 

ied to no avail for over an|Park Methodist charch 

hour. p.m. Rev. R. A. W. Brue'. 

$90 Homan av. on Monday |Dr. Young. staff physician. was} ices were held at the 
) th ee re i 

f 
The Lowe family moved. to 

Vote for These Candidates 

ELECTION TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 1945 
POLLS OPEN 6 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

«&) REPUBLICAN 
PARTY OF WORTH TOWNSHIP 

For Supervisor 

[] CHRIST RUST 
2458 Broadway, Blue Island, [illinois 

For Clerk 

(J EDWARD A. KORDEWICK 
12559 Elm, Blue Ishamd, TMinois 

For Assessor 

(] PETER G. SCHULTZ 
9306 Richmond, Evergreen Park, Ilinois 

For Collector 

() WILLIAM HARNEW 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 

FRANK J. O'BRIEN 
5419 Edison, Oak Lawn, Illinois 

MILLARD RAUHOFF 
0 13021 Maple, Blue Island, Mlinois 

12016 Artesian, Blue Island, Lilinois 

WINFORD F. BROWN 
12143 S. 7ist Court, Worth, Illinois 

["] MARTIN OZINGA 
3316 W. 97th St., Evergreen Park, Illinois 

i ite gee exngie't ie 8 For Constables 

RUDOLPH PALMER 
2442 Collins, Blue Island, Illinois 

[] LOUIS PANOZZO 
12402 Highland, Blue Island, Illinois 

[] EDWARD HOSMAN 
9308 Tully Ave., Oak Lawn, Hilinois 

((] ERWIN STEINHART 
2450 James St., Blue Island, Ilinois 

] FRED TRIEZENBERG 
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TRA 9610 § wry et., has} ) 
—_ awarded the Combat In-| 

antry badge for participation 

(toy pe fo be held Tues- | jin the = (Cyclone) Divi- 
Re 7— gioco _ e .across northern 

Brandt heads the United | son, Die. Richard J asterson, | Cinace fromm oo Gal. Sekine ©. Sscrin Progressive ticket for president. >). , release from the Philippines 
Adolph Larsen, present trustee, wes hilie1 on Lv.: oe 6. Hughes, first anapll in com- His parents 

—— ad om te for two! is running for clerk: Albert Ver! 1 awa after Richard had left for| P27” ©, '52nd Infantry, is al- 

Sc police 
o> ool "“Ghab. on |e South Pacific with the in- Bac i of 2 “Asiatic- 

é 

ant 
1c, i ne 

bs = * 1043, he was| Hamilton Nick Roon. For | He ad " 
oe Com ee le 

whe toSiows Pally. 8... | trustee for Fee-year term will! jana 1943. = soprkce ines rome ribbons, and the E re 

’ he stayed until June. He, be Charles Andersen. —: oy re ee Pw xpert 

_went to Troax Ficld,| Carl Lassen heads the ee lei ee gag, or 

on, Wis. and was in radio! ple's Party tither for president. sicntlis accd-iehewe denen eel 

rave ges a, aati — Prenent village | 
in the Luzon c =! he the N 

vane training in| clerk. is_ cum for reelection : Mai ; . thet 

Wash, a M on the y: ef 
in Hawaii ‘New 

1 Bad Lagistrate: 

_ - - ~ 

fg 

now in 

n Selomons P "| Two Parties File \ 
° receive a “. Conduct ribbon since he in Chicago Ridge 

wh overseas. He is also en ; 

d to wear an — yun Two parties os have entered 9 

ign tibbon with a battle! field in the Chicago Ridge vil 

! - with his other) tage election to be held Apr. 17. 
Teas Maat Sh: Te 

. Ihe hhas been made trans- | "They are the People's party and | Hughes has two, brothers in 

eagA |the Progresqive 9 Both |the service: Cpl. ‘Milton W. 

B Wat born. in Chicago’ were filed by petite Hughes and Cpl. Merril E. 

£1. 6a tte wens to. Cees 10 be filled arc:  presi- Hughes, both in the marine 

WOOK and Calumet dent, clerk, treasurer and cheee : a 

mai was working at trustees. 
— 

craft when he vol | The People’s party. 

beg —— P l by William J. ae = whe 

three sisters and two! he office of president. filed early : 

_at home. His parents while the Progress:-s, led by Wien Va 
\the report 

r ily have receatly moved | Carl F Rathert for president, | navy Mar. 16, 1943. - He te- 7 committee and ‘eo of ¢ 

2 0. waited until shottly before the | ceived his boot training at Far- Oak Lawn Minstrels of cers followed. 

sper arsed vs filing deadline, Mar. 13, before | ragut Ida. From there he went" 1945," to be given by | The new officers are: 

i Maver.) announcing their imventions. to Port Hueneme. Cal., for fur- Oak post 757, American) c. Hg ony 

— Supperad Walsh on the! ther training. He has been sta- Legion, will be held on Fee: ‘Rech, first 

. + | Pe st at: Aittour | tioned in the Southwest Pacific day. Apr. 12. instead of Apr. 5. |. Pletcher, 

; maar ook réelection _as| area for 18 months; 14 months | because of a misunderstanding dent: Mrs. R. 

clerk. Robert Witten [on the Gilbert islands and atj 02 the rental date of the 

£O urer. and Albert M. present on Guam. : 

Victor one and 
Park for trustees. Aldrich 

Bragalone are incumbents. 

<a Rathert’s running mates A. 

meeting of Columbus | the : 

Mar. will be held} { conard Cridge for clerk; Harry 
27, at the Col-|R. Knox for treasurer, John 

:. Firehouse to de- | Castie and Raymon. K. Roberts 

‘advisability of form-| for trustees. Prog! 

3 sanization consist-| lack one trustee for a complete 

Manet, Dear-| ticket, having left the number 

and Grand View. | three position vacant. si ~ Allen is home, but is in quite 

mization's im Bruno Duckwitz, present | bit of pain. Mr. Federici was 

be to promote | president. and Ewald Rucies, a burned about the hands. 

of a patk dis- | trustec, are both in service in the — 

, Pactfi 

_—— | ae 2 “lentered the sa a Wa 

. FAK RAISE» CONTINUE. TICKET SALE | © was sent to Fort Bliss, Tex., 

, of Oak Lawn| Oak- Lawn Firemen have now: his 17 weeks’ basic 

‘sweek that he would sold $400 w worth of tickets for Pot. Misery Pallon Re. aa 

| imcmnaned tax rate for | their dance to be held Apr. 7 at 

ng — or ey ge ye, ee 
te 13 

TT oeer 

mp i . poate 

ae — ipa . Se wer an Ts ae 

P < = . . LA Ss 



ital in Chicago. | 
The St. Pasrick’s party given 

| by St: Gerald’s Altar and Ros- of Me. and Mrs. E. Enget Sun: 
McNamaras ary and Holy societies on | day. : 

he ct pew. the arrival 4 Mar. 17 was very successful. A| Joseph Feldner is already 

== “Geen. born Feb; 16 at lange-group enjoyed dancing. en- | busy plowing gardens. 

S| tie South Chicago hospital ‘tertainment and retieshments. | J. MeNinch returned from 

ighing 9 Ibs. ous The | Mr, and Mrs. F. Wesley of | the hospital in time to celebrate 

moved to Qak; 220d av. moved to Palos Park | bis birthday yesterday. 

* Lawn last September. They| (ja oo — 
have two other children, Sharon | 
and Gerald. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smutney 
and son, Duke, who spent the 

Gof, orming for their nocthern 

OPA 
teers at the 
morning. 

are taking a training 
‘Ourse and are planning their 
first meeting in the near future. | 

The Woman's guild of the 
é Oak \Lawn Congregational | 

. church are having a baked ham 
dimmer today in the church an- 

A Specialist in Suburban and Country Homes 

HOME OWNERS 
| WE MAY BE OF ASSISTANCE TO YOU IN DISPOSING OF YOUR PROPERTY. 

“WHY NOT GIVE US A TRIAL. JUST CALL AT OFFICE OR PHONE FOR US TO MEET YOU 

: AT YOUR HOME; NO OBLIGATION. | 

147th and Cicero Phone Blue Island 

New Homes for Discharged Veterans . . . . Financing and Priority Arranged 
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~ INDEPENDENT 

Tuesday, April 3 

Polls Open 6 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

MATHILDA B. STREIT 
Evergreen Park 

been arranged to follow 
candlelighting ceremony. Re- 
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10 

ne Fool's day for those who have 
-. ++ Je ptire certificates issued before Dec. 
aso 1, for such certificates will be|,; 

BROODER HOUSES on Basy | Voided that day. .< | for a well-staged attack. 
fingers Mende arcane Those who hold such certifi-|  -Piy6 other can opened up first, 

“Coane “my cates and do not intend to use pur we were the first to hit-it. merchandise. Come in! eS 
winced of | them are asked to turn them in| Quy first salvoes bracketed her. 

Apparently hard hit, she to. the ration board so certificates 

_ Lg issued to those who really doubled back. firing torpedoes at 

need them both of us. Atert lookouts and 
ve., Oak Forest i i some manuevering let them go 

ie | Evergreen Variety Store harmlessly by. A_large shell 
Setd to Charlotte Sluis burst a few yard off our fantail 

in a geyser of spray and smoke, 
we i NOW WA jad. Mea Wiliam | With surprisingly little concus- 

+ WwW | | ey have sold their Ever- | 
aN ihe }green Park Variety 5¢ to $1.00} 
— lstore to Charlotte Sluts 9358) 

Albany. Miss Sluis has lived 
most of her life in the village. 

“We have greatly appre- 
i od dealing with so many_fine| - 
folks in Evergreen Park and we 

| Know you will all extend te her 
the same loyalty you have given 
us.’ is the parting remarks of | 
the former owners. Mr. and] 
Mrs. William Laskey and Mes.{ 

McGutre 
Asked about future plans, 

Mrs. Laskey admitted she would 
not quit the business world, but 
for a short time she and Mr 
Laskey plan to do some of the 
things they have planned for so 
long. 

Miss Sluis iss the daughter of 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sluis 

om = , - ———- o«< . 

ways to get better lighting in your he 

bane on 
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al Walter 
of the 

_ present time $1,930 has been 
‘ih the Phitippines| collected amd there are several 

F troops. - . Bd- | workers who still have more to 
turn in. 

A list of those: who helped in 
the drive will appear in next a resus 
week's issue : OM ete 

! Chairman Comiskey thinks ~~ + Bele of 7 
+ }Oak | awn will go over the top: Sond tt. Sioa vineir ninth | of 

The guota is $2,000 | birthday Mar. ‘7 ag | i 
Mes Mr. j 

|Mrs. Anna Anderson j Phy all Gets 

Dies of Heart Attack — dq come from Bloomington ~— 
2 hes’ “y celebrate. iS3-c. t- 

; 7 Tacs leo Belz says, ‘“Couldn’t we | edly " sevived feona 
Mrs. / son. 78. o ; and Pes a Kens pagar oe deg At the Navy Radio Tech- continue to guarantee freedom | gy the entire party. 

pd Mar “ie Ths fedenon | ian's school graduation Mar. of speech to all men and take lice was graduated ftom 

“ ; | had ‘bee lating for some tune Jerome L. Ansley, RT2-c, some away from the dear ladies. "Evangelical hospital. hespia®, Citinggo. 
; th he i Aga reccived one of the certificates of especially Mickey Melfvain?’ 

» Oup. Gteee >. Cotashietiy |jment issued to honor men « Felix Stenquist. Stark Nur- ge Board t 

, “2 eee cn Pileediges| She was buried Saturday the company by the command series representative. has moved | to 

ir fanty cusfit. retechineky has, (tOmta local undertaking parlor. ins officer of Navy Pier. Capt. to 4845 W. 85th st. 

been ove rseax 87 montis and fought | '° Oak Hill cemeters She |! \. Wollenson — 
ae j 

ai Guadalce Bours : leaves [WO sons s( Guadalcanal and Bougainville nae ; jerome is spending his two BOYS IN SERVICE ~~ 

In civil life a shoe clerk, ror weeks’ leave with his wife 
: ; , WORTH Trane Ge > 1 a a supply serveant in this combat Tohn W inter. Dies Jeanette. and his three months r y was ‘only 

acea, where rémnant of once- |~ - j Ci : old son. Donald. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lew Macauley, absent member from Mon- 

sivang Japanese force: ware being in Calumet City ,,,. parents. Mr. and Mrs. | Mrs. Wilbur Macauley and)day evening regular en 
liquidated be hard-drising d@ough- a George Ansley of 52nd ay daughter. : 4 meeting eove John Winter 79 4901 Wo Monday for Memph ‘ was 

Mh addition to his battle stare 2 !St pl. died suddenly of a Prior to his induction a year where they will visit Pvt. Wil f 

Petsoninsks hofitte the Combat m- | heart attack Mar. 15 in Calumet ago he was office ~maeeges ond bes: . tine m ——.. * 

| 

foxitryman adage. for exemplary City. ; re a i for Inland Steet, from the 

. #onduct-in action again the enemys He was born in Glasgow OBL SENSE SS [and sent home on the c casalty Ww. 

Sam the Good Conduct Modal | Scotland. Sept. 14. +865. the “After his leave he will spend 
r For most of the troops in his out-|son of George and Christena! ;wo weeks ina teacher's training 

Sit, the Philippines are the closest; Winter course and will then be stationed 
a agra gaa a poorae | He leaves three daughters'and as an instructor at one of the it long ie, x Oo as § - . = B . tems “ 

@laliged In the worst kind of Jungle 4 son, Mrs. Christena Rauth. of navy radio schools. 

neh ete eave | Ouncil Bluffs, la. Mrs. Emily iting for more than two years. 
|Brown, of Oak Lawn. Mes.| 

S/tigt. Petwchinsky '» the son of | Adrella Madsen, of Oakland, ; Markham Reskdent 
Mrs. Alvina Petschinsky, 9559 8. Cal and George Winter, of! 

Albany av. | Daty City. Cal. 7 
Hé has been in service for four children and 

the 

~tretgree uk, this 25-year-old 
soldier enjoyed the sports-side 6f 

the Park youth in basketball = His funeral was s held Satur- 
baseball. “ Sean day. Mar. 15. from a local) Chicago, on 111th st. 

His buddies affectionally ecatlea chapel. Burial was at Fair | 69th and 68th av. i —_. dept. was called to two praitie|to 4 “Ww hs hich name he! mount cemetery. : tees 

eae Known ina ee cise : seis Soe ee | Sender sight. State ” | fires last week and snuffed out otter, | 

| vestig both of them in short onder. | Ws 
j on 

ease ‘Columbus Manor Personals Van Dola was. taken to Little | The first was in the vicinity 
|Company of Mary hospital for | |\Nagei and 112th st. and the perintendent _ 

i 
Who is the young lady ot \treatment and was released | second meat 113th and 113th and Depot st | never come before the Brother of Mrs. McNamara 

Killed in Belgium Merton av. who is burning Holes | Monty. has been customary. 
in things. especially her new $$ WORTH BLOOD 4 BLOOD DONORS | The 

c * coffee pot. the one she received | ee : 
The war dept Tecently not for her birthday ? Seth Parker” Sing at [eid eenty at the Bo ae | vi 

fied the family of Pic Warren |.owise Knize and Doris Hel —— Annex ter. 5 N. Wabash av. 
Owens that he was killed in ac- qo; have returned from Pensa \$ 

tion in Belgium Jan 4 cola, Fla., where they Went on |p Aa fashioned Ay Martha Kaslofski, Rt. 1 (3nd 
: ) the Personal business. pine “ome. and Lillian Rosen 

Fa ple Be etry ite ame re and Mrs. H Bock woldt | a club of | | 13 hse Rode ps im February. 1°42. he was 
ed ty the Campbell entertained 14 guests at diinner | cyurch. held at 

cml Co. In August of last Sunday in honor of her brother. | Tuesd tec, Ma Os 

year he was wounded in France John Rehm, $2-c, who is home| the pd annex. ; 
and spent a nth in the hos- | © leave 

and onan = Purple — MacNamara was taken The public i oe oy 

her recently re- | to the hospital Friday seriously |in and hear “the old hymns of 

ceived oak Weak Dieses il | alt he elapsed into a} faith.” Kacer. 9531 | 
with hi comma Methuoies (2°: 

is came engraved oe The evita: of Wii! . Te 
: SP i suaxived by bs is mabther. | Schlosser and Mrs. Mary Mac- | cberch Fy 

7 E. of 5847 § 8. | Farlane of Oak Lawi died Mar. |°°8*" #@ Ge used in the pro- 
ices pan | 7 in Chicago. She resided in) 8°" tions in 

. 6213 &. Albany) Oak Lawn for two yeats. Sh- 
23 mn Ruth McNamata, }has a’son. Jack, in Chicago. OAK 

324 S. 54th ct.. Oak Lawn. Mr. and Mrs. Hodge cele-| po. qyitter 
brated their 31st wedding anni- a ‘ vs nf ge be 

Chicago Ridge Pe Ridge Personals | versary on St. Patrick's day series © a: 5 — 
Francis Rockett arrived home —_ ts of ao: 

Seater in Chicago Ridge | from the h6spital Sunday and is| — ™ Sl vs. the 
wre: Ellen Schooneveld, 6. to- | back on the eam. beam. Gospel 
aay: friorence Shetzley. Mai. | Easter suneise service. 6: Se 

22, im Badstrap. Tex.. with her sed Personals 8 a.m. Basper evening service. 
husband, Sgt. Fred. who is sta- inwend | 7:30. the Sunday poe pro- 
tioned there: Agnes Unotcy. Mr. and Mrs. J. Booth an | gram 

» Mar. 26, and Marcella Mull- | younce the arrival of a baby gir! | to 
Hazel Schwendener. 

man, Mar. 2? | weighing 7 3/4 Ibs.. born Sat | missionary from Central Amer- 
° 7. at the Little The Sunday ‘School of the urday. Mar. | ica, will speak this Sunday at 

terian church is sponsor- | Company of Magy hospital | he Sunday school and morning 
Sew amovie, The First Easter.” M. Stewart's mother visited | Worship services. 

The 
: Ww at the dhol house the Stewart home ever the week- 

recently Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hume 
donation | enjoyed Sunday in Downers) 1 





to confer and advise 
ese families who feel in 

need of counsel,’ according to 
| Guy ——. commander of 

The post-has trained person- 
| nel Who afte familiar with such 
| matters as servicemen’s allot- 
| ments and allowance, national 
| life insurance. hospitalization 
| applications and compensation 
lor pension claims. assistance to 

dependent children and parents. 
fe-employment problems and 
other matters. 

Through the agency of the 

post. the nation-wide facilities 
of the department and national 
organizations of the legion. 
with their skilled fall-time per 
sonnel. is available for the 
sGlution of many of the prob- 
lems which confront service 
tamiiies. 

The service officer is Henry 
Murphy. 9544 Troy st. He 
| will welcome the ity of 
strain bape ar Tl service 

‘FARIA STORE 
"Renee Caer 94 

“Youn LAST CHANCE T 
DR. HYMAN APPELMAN 

Ww TE. 

CMMIST POR AMERICA 
EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN 
A 20th Century Paul Preaching CHRIST 

SUBJECTS 
- %45-PM. | Friday, March 23 - 

“Suicide on the Insta 
“ “America’s Greatest 

SATERDAY, MARCH 24 7:25 PM. 
“ROSELAND’S THREE BIGGEST FOOLS” 

~~+--¢- 

MAROH 25 - 10:00 A. M. 
“Will the @ircle Be Uilireken?” 

3:00 P.M. “When Jolimny Comes Marching Home” 

“GOD'S LAST CALL WHEN GOD GIVEs UP” 

Also Heer Br. hie 
MARCH 22° THRU a - am. « 1110 Ke 

4:20 PM, WAUE. om ike. 8 te 8 PM, WORE 1000 Be 

Central Park; Warren 

Howard George Schwer, 9415 | of 

Frank Joseph _— eae 
Thomas 

9512 Hamlin. and) church, 5 
which D 

rs: cae Gan Wen 
Gives Up.” 

Dr. Appelman can also be 

heard on the air -Mar.,..22% 

through Mar. 24 at 9 a. m. 

over station WMBI (1110 kc.) 
and Sunday. Man 25, at 4:30) 
p. m. over station WATT (820 the community is asked to come 
kc.) and from 8 to 9 p. m. over 

Mothers are asked to CO-| station WCFL (1000 kc.) 
operate and sec that the children; ———— 

" tetinniinitoinitct 

| 

Krush, 

Trambull. 

8 

There will be a children’s 
meeting each Wednesday after- 
noon at 3:30 p. m. held in 
Bethel church. 3225 W. 96th 
st. Every school age child in 

yee 

or. oytty sola ae 

or 

attend regularly. We know 
neither you or they will be dis- 
appointed. Ail! are welcome.” 
says Mrs. Helmar 

THANK YOU 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Land 
express their appreciation for 
the acts of kindness and 
thoughtfulness and expressions 
of sympathy shown by their 
neighbors and Friends im the re- 
= loss of Mrs. Land's mother, 

—" L. Dorrian. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Land 

9606 S. Troy. 
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Holt, 593; P-| 94g;" Bikenberry, 218; Sale, 
: » 5815/1213; Korbakes, 212; 

Dusek, 562; Bruck, 560; | quis, 209. } 

Patrick, 556; Standard, 550; RE : 

W. Riddering, 545; Kunlia, : 

543. — 

Wolf's Cafe dove into first 
i | 

In the past two weeks thejy 

Made to Order Parker cagers have won four jj 

= Cabinets — Screens — Frames — tsutetion || straight. 27-12, 25-10, 38-28 |) 
4 PaRK , and a topper, 138-18! } 

CSS “SEN. = Jim Smith and Bob Proteaw| 
= massed 78 points between them 

to lead the local quint in their 

_— 138-18 pulverizing of Oak/ 
; ; Lawn. hat puts Smitty in|} 

Tu . f.ont in the “point otal’ dept. | 

enone ee eS 

7 + 

_ | 

va 

’ = ee asketball }t | ne | 

to seventh im two 
months. after splitting maple at 
a torrid place. 

* - a 

Vince “Denny” BroenzKe 
filled in for Smitty on the Park 
five last week and turned ih-a 
nifty performance, sinking four 



LOST AND FOUND 
—— 

BOST—Scottie female dug. with brindle 

@arking. $10 reward. Phone Oak Lawn > 

278. 
. 

brown and white female 

Reward. Phone Tinicy 

401 FOR SALE— 

I 

mach hn. 2 
- 
- 

- 
“i 

din Sag” pone intone |! 
Mr. M, A. Mobb, TOLL 
Av., phone Pe. OF - 

a 
SALE—Vacant corndr lot on 90th 

Gentral Av., cheap. Phone ws 

FoR SALE — NEW HOMES for DIS- 

CHARGED WAR VETERANS—14 low cost 

home plans to select from for unrestricted 

areas. Ask about our three point building 

plan—We obtain the priorities—arrange the 

financing and all building details. 

Lumber now available for repaire—re 

modding — attic room — rooms added to 

present building to provide additional liv 

ing accommodations—Replacement due to 

fire and windstorm damage—We farnish 

estimates, arange for priorities and finan 

cing. We deliver only in southwest Chicago 

and communitjes southwest 

1 N. R. Beatt? Lumber Co.. 0537 8 Sind 

Av., Oak Lawn, Tl. Phone Oak Lawn sar 
t 

PALOS HEIGHTS 

Beau. G-rm. res, landscaped % acre 

Hiehtful light rma. air ht 

tion rm 
|beauty spot. 5 years old 

deaning. N 

Lowi 1468-) 

SITUATION WANTED 

care of children after seh 

per hr. Dorothy Thompson 9810 

way. 

SITUATION WANTED— Wil! 

my home. infant or baby & v 

Pajkos, phovce Osk Lawn 690 

F 

SITUATION WANTED—W:!) 
ki mother 

yard 

6566 after 6 pm 

HELP WANTED 

@ELP WANTED—Girls and ladics 

| Beverly 816 

OR SAL 
room home, full basement. con- 

ction. lot 100x290, l-car garage, fruit 

WANTED TO BUY—By avin 

seas, Argis 35mm). camera. 

4&2. Catt Blue Leland 472-8. 

TT 

WANTED TO BUY—Will pay i: cagh 
for used cars, amy make, model, L. 

Manus Motors, 147th and Westerns Ay. 

NTED TO BUY—Wanted ip heart of 

Evergreen Park, 6-rm. brik. residence: 

Gorm. brk. bungolow for $20,000 to 

2,000. Will pay cash 

D TO BUY—Hot 
for & regms. Phone Worth 370R-2. 

—e ee 

WANTED TO BUY—Wash. machines, sew- 

ing machines or any officé“appliances, any 

1. 1t(3-93) 

$8500, terms. Also in Lincoln &s- 7 ¢? Mar. 14. 

raute 30, a large 7-room home. | 6 ft. grain tinder, new 

3 carage. on 2% acres, | Comm binder; side rake; 

s stution on pro; : 

500; terms, Also a 1 150 
mn Exchange St. at Western Av.. 

tof Crete TD, with « new Lama 
und @everal large oak trees; $975 

information call M. A 

steel drags; farm wagon 
shelter. = 

Park 613, after 6 p.m. | Hon. 2-bottom i4-in. tractor 

8-29 | Dianter with fertilizer att 
~~ | shape: 3 elec. motors: sttidio 
out-} Davenport and chair, cheap. 7 
Kar-| 8et.a beauty, cheap. Many 

9-30 |Come see for yourself or ph 
p.m. Mrs, Mason, 6200 West 

+ SALK— Phone Oak Lawn 1578-J-2 

HICKORY —— 

th & Roberts 
ths gar. 2 rms. up 

4 nds of shrubbe 

FOR RENT 

can carn $25 weekly andmeals. Hous Fé 
vier, Largent's Convalescent 

W. 147th St. Phone Blue Is- | N 
tf_—n-3-2]} > 

f 
BRLP WANTED Girl care of 4 yr ol8| Pyont teas. Beverly 810 

ay week, $12 to $15. rm & bd 

La. hee. .. It. laundry. More salary if 
ay eanins. 21 W 96th 

_ 2-23 

1 ANTED—Gir! hool. to] ™ 
with infant, 26- 

St, By. Pk. 8173 w 

HELP WA? D—Male « 
Positions. pe ent, oppo 

Comptometry work 

OR RENT—4 room cottage, 

and + 
ooded 

Large 4 room mit 
siry rooms. Rent 
Tryner, 167th amd 
east of Cicero Av. 

attendant wel Gi catiine | FOR RE -Furnished room, 

Cicero. phon ys yog| 

Necded at ones middle | 
femule to nerve : meals a 

Gay to a ick person. Eusils prepared hebt| FOR RENT—4-rm. cottage. stove Rest. 
meals. dinner and* supper. Write Box ™ 

a 

ater $5 a week. Kiteben 
extra S. Devito, 5424 W 

alk n 1656 
, 

var Ingalls-Shepand, $25 month. 
nd Ashland Av., Harvey. > 

BELP WANTED—Younz man. able to use 7 L rh ag or enone oole to be enginecr’s hamly man. Call |, gt Re elon bere and Kostner. Phone Oak Lawn 5 
after 6 p.m 3-80 

HELP WANTED — Man for 
garden work. Good wages. 
Apply to R. A. Napier, 2656 

alnut St.. Blue Island. Phone 
Biue Island 225. 3-23 

HELP WANTED 
—Permanent Position. 

dept. Good pay. 
hours. Closed 

Nantucket, 10437 §. 

EF ng at th 
3-18 

a ere ss at 
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we 
rl: 

. The: article 
- | last week's issue about Pfc. 
;..} handt (‘Ace’) Hein 
.|don (‘“Swede’’).Tieberg meet- 
.-|iag was a misunderstanding. 

a 
t ef 

in- | The boys have not meet as yet, 
but hope to soon. 

v— 

Pvt. Jack Engel surprised his 
|mother Saturday by phoning 
jher from Sioux Falls, S. D. 
| Jack gradwated from radio 
| Schoo! Saturday. 
| >. Y - 

Gil Miranda of 54th ct. left | 
| Priday for the navy. A party | 
| was given for him Sunday in | 
phonor of his 18th birthday. 
| Vv _ 

} 
! | COLUMBUS MANOR | 

‘T-Sgt. William Harnew Jr. | 

Bank. 
igh series’ were rolled 

Bila L . 524: Ang 
gan, : Myrtle 
450: Sue Johnson, 444; 
thy Seidelman, 437; —_ 
Seidelman. 436: Bertha - 
som, 431; Grace Rubey, 428; 
— Pagar 41%; Virginia: 
throeder, 404, and Evelym 

Lode, 400. 

by: 

Hearty Eat Shop 
Wolf's Bakery 
‘Worth Texaco 
Smith Cleaners 
Brandt's Coal 

jis home on a 20-day furlough Southwest Dist. 
from China. William is a © | Brunn & Knoll 4 

| Liberator in the 14th air force, Vybnalek Hardware 
called the “Plying Tigers of 
China.” 

—{ 

Frank's Barbers 
Lincoln Market 
Harnew's Gas 

Wanda Maller received word Brandt's Tavern 
Mar. 12 that her husband, Pfc. | 
Joseph Maller, was wounded 
and is now convalescing in an 

army hospital in France. 
x + 

Pyt. and Mrs.s A. 4. 

three from Hearty Eat 

Smith Cleanets won 
ames from. Wolf's 
andt’s Coal 

Wonh Texaco 
ms Brandt's Tt 



Vote for These Candidates 

ELECTION TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 1945 

POLLS OPEN 6 A.M. TO_5 PM. 

®) REPUBLICAN 
PARTY OF WORTH TOWNSHIP 

For Supervisor 

CHRIST RUST 
2458 Broadway, Blue Island, Iilinois 

For Clerk 

For Assessor 

[] PETER G. SCHULTZ 
9306 Richmond, Evergreen Park, Illinois 

For Collector 

Cl WILLIAM HARNEW 
Oak Lawn, Blinois 

For Highway Commissioner 

[[] DAN CRANDALL 
Worth, Illinois 

. For Justices of the Peace 

(] FRANK J. O'BRIEN 
$419 Edison, Oak Lawn, [ilinois 

MILLARD RAUHOFF 
13021 Maple, Blue Island, Minis 

["] MAURICE J. SCHULTZ 
12016 Artesian, Blue. Island, Illinois, 

[) WENFORD F. BROWN » 
Blinoi 

=" see 

‘(D RUDOLPH PALMER 
: 2442 Collins, Blue Island, TMlinois 

["] LOUIS PANOZZO 
12402 Highland, Blue Island; Illinois 

rw of his , \ 
Henry Boonstra. 2749 W. 96th 
‘st. 

Fifty guests. including all but 
Hone of his sons and daughters | 

| and their families were present. 

Mr. Jager resides with his 

daughter, Mrs. Adrian Over- 

beck. at the 96th st. address. 

Included among the guests 

were 30 grandchildren and one 
| great-grandchild. 

PARK COURT NOTES | 
Thorwald Anderson raised | 

qvite a rumpus. police charge. | 
at 95th and Western until the 
focal law enforcers dropped ‘him ' 
in the ‘‘cooler’ for a spell. In) 
| Judge Eikenberry's court last | 

Saturday he was furtiver “iced” 
to a tume of $20 and cvsts. 

Stop sign violations at $3 and | 

= y». John H. Sharp 
| th. Fisher drew $10 

costs for speed violations. 

(Continued from Page 10) : | 

DECORATING — 

| GENERAL REMODELING — Ressonabte 
rates. no jobs too email or too large. Onr 

man ill estimate without charze or ebli- 

gation. Cedarcrest 3363. thin3-16) 

a eel 

CLIENTS WANTED 

CUENTS WANTED — LA 
| Woah, ACCOUNTANT, ne. 
lLeounting, auditing: income sx service 1 

‘fnsurante, notary pul w. ob 
|St.. Evergrtem Park 3 nies) | 
Peter entero 

\ 
i RADIO REPAIRING 

' RADIO REPATRENG ie. — i, wakes, Oe 

complete guarantee. 
done eventogs. Parrusen . 15ie ane 
47h As.. phone BI. 2080-4. tfipyst: 

— eervice. Are) 

tf (ntl-17) 

of 
bers of the opposition party 

rere 

WIA, 
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eal 
‘iT. 4 se ae 

: 

take =a Altman, 203 Wek = 

5 =| The Altar oad Rosary society |i — — = 

 P. boys, | of St. Gerald's will receive holy i 
i page toppled 

isa statement by the Executive | in spite of Altman's ‘Blooper’ communion Easter Sunday in 2 GED TOP, Gea am =. oe eS baz a 

mittee, Republican party of ball. Behrend’s lost two to) ge The young ladies foun scene, 
inl ‘ 

hb township, that publica-; Wolf's as Tryon bowled | tops | ity will also receive. 

om 

ies 
SLOE GIN, SUCnenrTe, copes * nw oS 

ae - 

rare ge ey re we 

a eT 

Serviceswill be heid at 10:30 | 
. m. Easter Sunday. 

HOME OWNERS 
WE MAY BE OF ASSISTANCE TO YOU IN DISPOSING OF YOUR PROPERTY. 

- WHY NOT GIVE US A TRIAL. JUST CALL AT OFFICE OR PHONE fOR US TO MEET YOU 

AT YOUR HOME; NO OBLIGATION. 

hand Cicero Phone Blue I 
Cidinootap cating cftgmn att oath ten titietim, ted Grint allie, Gate 

Park, Orland Park, Oak Lawn, Poseb, Harvey, Blue island, Palos, Worth, Palos Heights. 

HOI Ws 
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." Mrs. Walter Kaup 
and the Children's chorus will 
furnish special music. 

The closing Lenten service 

will be held Good Friday might 
at 8. The pastor will speak on 

Sh AR. Melt peat 

neta ie 

Woe the IONE) I. Sam ene ieet tones age wEe. 

ve 

. The Senior choir will Dé 

sing the anthem, ‘All in the 

April Evening."’ 

An Baster Sunrise service will 
-|be held Easter Sunday morning 

at 6. The pastor will preach on 
the theme: ‘‘Our Easter Joy Is 

Unestrained."’ A German serv- 
ice will be held at 8 a. m. and 

school with classes for 
all ages at 9 a. m. 

The main Easter service will 

be held at TO a. m. Arthur 
organist, and Mrs. 

|Charles Goodsole, pianist will! 

“The Hallelujak Chorus’ | 
A 

GREEN OAK POST 757 For Trustee 

The American Legion 

| Vote for SINCERE INTEREST in your children 

‘Oak Lawn Mintrels ‘| ELECTION SATURDAY, APRIL 14, AT Ta SONDGL ACDFTORALN S06 tm 

ME | een 
under the direetion of a ee 

Ted Thomas and Eva Lambright r 

Covington School Auditorium 

THURSDAY, APRIL 12 
At 6:15 P.M. 

Admission 60c, including tax 
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| __ With thie dave of the “Oak 
awn Minstrels of 1245" 

lays away. the rehearsal of 

ie eavace tapmee gn Oe : everyone to get the 
feel of this American comedy. 

the watchful eye of 
Mir. , the end men went 
inate their rowtine with all the 
vigor of enthusiastic kids going 
to their first ball game 

The chorus, too. is quickly 
being rounded into shape as in 
deed it should be for it boasts 1 
contains the beautiful voice of 
Mes. Henry Hiorns and others 

Everyone is on his toes and 
the show seem® to bx another of 
those affairs that will long be 
he subject of all those who see 

it 
Tickets can be purchased 

frfom any Green Oak Post 
methber and the advance sale at 
this time indicates a complete. 
sell out. An advertisement. giv- 
img complete details is found 
elsewhere tn this issue 

Birthdays in Chicago Ridge: 
Alice Brandt. Mar. 23: Mes. 
Dora O'Neil, Mar. 3: Raymond 
Schooteveld will be 14 Apr. 6: 
Darlene Trapp will be 8 Apr. 4; 
Patsy Polchow was 9 Mar. 17 
and Joyce Polchow was 3 Mar. 

P9. 
a Cridge Y 

_ . Sete a 

ath az. in Oak 1 
Community c : 

Birthdays in the 

months of February and March 

were celebrated. An egg hunt is 

scheduled for Easter Sunday. 

The Bunco club met at the 

home of Mrs. E. Cridge in Ever- 

green Park Mar. 21: 
Margaret Cridge was con- 

firmed Sunday at the Bethel Lu- 

theran church. Evergreen Park. 

followed by a party {or 40 rela- 
tives and friends 

The PTA will meet Wednes- 

day at the school at 1:30 p. m. 

Everyone is welcome 

WORTH CHURCH 
SERVICES 

at 

John Jr. and 
Virginia. The McNamaras have 
lived in Columbas Manor for|i 
two years. 

EASTER SERVICES AT 
MANOR CHURCH 

Easter services at Columbus 
Manor Bible church will be cele- 
brated by a special children's 
program at 9:45 a. m. with the 
children taking all parts with} won church, ‘Chicago. Open 

apropriate songs and pieces. ‘ > : 

Church services will be at | 1 —— his confirmation 

a.m. with baptismais. receiving ct.. ‘ Toesday. 
Of new members and memorial NGS Apr. 3, at 2 p. m. 
services for all the departed to ora lave |. The regular PTA meeting | 
which all members of their] Homemakers of the Oak! will be held at Covington school | 
families are invited Lawn PTA will meet at the T ; Le 

Ernie Grimm, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Grimm. was confirmed 
Seniey im the » Le | sme for the year with a 231 

score. 

guests présent. 
|9409 §. 54th 

Rev. Paul Gilbert announces} | 

that communion services are to 
be held ton 
the Worth church. starting at 8 

Regular services will be 

. betd Easter Sunday. 

— (Thursday) im} 

home of Mrs. Witliash Maxwell, A 





and @on. . visited cheir 
son and brother, Ray. A-S, at 
Great’ Lakes Sunday. Ray 
joined the navy Feb. 7, 

v— 
Evergreen Park service men 

who were ‘‘furloughites’’ last 
week are: Andrew Wolf, 9246 

: Charles J. Marrin 
, 8830 Francisco: 

Hunter, visiting 
Clarence “Woes, 9311 Turner: 
M. Krusiec, 9359 Richmond; 
Lt. Erwin Zack, 2613 W. 90th 
st.: F. Dontbrowski, 2948 W. 
99th st.: Walter Klein, 9808 

alifornia: John C. Maley 
29 W. 89th st.: Sgt. S 
elock, 8732 Rockwell: Dan 
iggélaar. 9047 Albany: Ray 

dreau, 9550 Troy: Lester 
iis, 10237 Homan; Charles 
rauska, 2611 W. 97th pl.: 

t. F. Wocel. 9622 Albany: 
ilbert Gpprel. 3507 W. 97th 

x (discharged): Richard Roy 
eed. 9717 Lawndale; Robert 

Homan, is now 
Camp Lewis, Wash.. 
a two weeks’ test in Miami, Fla. 

ao F — 

. and Mrs. Sam Biegel, 

lated the story of the dedi¢ation 
of a new chapel at his base on 
Guam, where he is ‘‘resting.”’ 

= 

Pvt. John Huizenga, former- 
ly of the Park, is now serving 
with the army at Camp Craft, 
8. C. He is the son of Park 

* lh eefore leavi 
was given a 

for active 
On Sunday. Mar. 18. his 
gave a farewell dinner for 
at Ridgeland farm. Wedn 
the Lawn Athletic ¢ 

its social Wight and preq 

i] Charles Biegel. in which lie re-|sented him with a purse of 
‘moriey from their members and 

and dad held open towse for a 
few friends and relatives whic! 
was the climax because the next 
day he left for Fort Sheridan: 
from where he goes on to 5 

soncsaes 
MR A he 



important 
“to the last place “hot’’ 

: iy View team, while. the 
vivic club improved its 

Pwith two wins against C 
Mart. 

Quality Meats stayed int the 
face by pounding out tWo vit- 
tories over the Green Mill Serv- 



tie fi Je with brindle LO8T—Scottie female ek Lam | 

marking. $10 reward. 

278. tf. | 
$+. ——__—_————_—__ } 

Lost — Bor. brown and white female 

Collie. child's pet. Reward. Phone Tinley | 

Park 661 30 

LOST. 
mizzle 

ward 

dor 
Phone 

with  bdlaci 
forepaws Re- 

4-6 

male tan 

white chest and 
Oak Law 1008. 

LOST OR STRAYED—One red _ heifer. 
i t two years old. from my place on 

1 und Harlem. Pinder please notify 
Yunker, Phone Palos 762-M-1 4-6 

~ SITUATION WANTED 
aan ATION WANTED—will care for. in 

infant or baby girl. walking. E. 
phone Oak Lawn 690 3-30 

-Puppy 

my home 
Pajkos 

Building M 
ind a good 

Midlothian. It 
tf fn 

WA 
Chatter 
wa 

ria 
afty 

HELP WANTH!> 
and 1 ne vine 

Phone 
uw 

= Youns man, able to use 
- engineer's handy S 

Lawn 112 after 6 pm 34 

clerk 
st 

HELP WANTED—G: 
leaning plant 
r phone Oak Lia 

at Bill» 

Mar 
al work 

essary. Phone Worth Ww sa) 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
a SALE—5-r ae 4 yrs. old 

RRO Sacra 

Tri 
4-13 

—eall 

heuse and 
soil. $2.800 

a «on & acre, 
$1,200, or will sell entire cree of land 
and buildings for $5.000 Located at 
35th and = Lawler 3 blocks west of 

Cicero Phone Evergreen Park 7453 
3-30 

7 ane located lots in 
and vicinity. es priced. 

cash. Phone Bv Park 
Briggs & Sone, 3214 W. S6in 

@ (@ B41) 

| Stove. 

| WANTED TO BUF 

near 
aud Ashland Av.. 

POR RENT—Piant your victory & 

now, plots of %. 1 or more acres, 

and Kostner. Phone Oak Lawn 295. 

WANTED TO RENT 
WANTED TO RENT—4 or 6 room house, 
furnace heat, with yard space, basement 
preferred. Call Bayport 3388. 3-30 

WANTED TO RENT—S or 4 rm. flat 
house in Oak Lawn or Chicago Ridge. Call 
Mrs. McGarvey after 5 p.m. Oak Lawn 
473 

WANTED TO RENT—Couple with 2 
dren desire 56-6 rm. hee. or apt.. unfurn. 
occ, as soon as possible; -rel-; 
Phone Republic 3810. 

WANTED TO BUY 

Wanted to Buy— 
Pianos 

etrigerator or 
in good condition. Phone Oak La 

-6 

WANTED TO BUY—OlM 
chines, any style. any condition. “Call uo 

today. We 

obove 

WANTED To 60 Y— 
CA tor your olf 

Call B. 
Appliance, 1 

WANTED TO 

Reiher, 136th 
Island 1985-¥-2. 

= 
Piceons, Rabbits, Bhone Hime | 
or Commodore f 
‘and Poultry Howse, 

for used cam, any 
Manus Motors, 147th and 

WANTED TO BUY—-Hot water heating 

ics Rese es : 

MISC. FOR SALE—Attention, Farmers. 
Bulk gasoline. Dykstra Oil Co.. phone 

MISC. FOR SALE—Two 
deck finishing batteries. $35 © 
condition. Phone Blue Island ‘ 

MISC. POR SALE—Easter bunnies for sale 

Mrs. &. A. Ketetbocter. 1642 W. 148th St 
Midlothian 30 

=i — ae 
FOR SAL metal twin beds. 
‘spring coat, 12-14, and suit, 12 

le-top electric 

saw; 1 Silvertone push button auto radio: 
12-gn, single barrel shotgGn; 2 

12-¢a. shells. Cull after 6 o'clock. Jon 
gon, 7012 W. O8th St. a 

& & Ss 

ter: : 
® zx » for sale, 
. of Latin’ St., cm. 

: OR SALE—Easter rabbite for sale. 
‘i . 3900 W. 162d St, Mark- 

46 

. POR SALE—Trees, large variety, 
16348 Lamon Ay. 

Y-5. 4-20 

. ied, 
new. 38-40, $18: 

system for 5 rooms. Phone Worth S70R-2. | Paiamas, new. size 44, $2.50. 

cond. Worth 380- 

WANTED To BUY — Adding 
ines. calculators, 

wood, $1.75. 

EN 
H OH GOODS—2-pc. parolr set. biue ‘mohair, food cond. Call after 6 »p. mm, S007 Nashville. Phone Osk Lawn G000-W. 



sa Sm 
’ ? 

; Mary 
Mr: and Mis. A. Frederick of | 10 Mar. 28. 

et. celebrated their > 

anniversary Mar. 21. | at Op. m. Ror inform 
John and James, twin sons of | call Oak Lawn 1794-J-2 

Mr. and Mrs. William Bulow| The Birthday club of Oak 
of 54th ct. céleby their}Lawn attended the birthday. 
a, : hen party for Jack Dassic in Chica- 

o ct. Ss ; 
was two vears old Mar. 16. wena 

Mr. a.d Mes. J. W. Bach of Basa 
| Tully av. have received a puppy| BEG YOUR PARDON 
named Terry that their .son, . a 
Pvt. Robert. sent home from|, The pictures of the Tatton 
Seattle before leaving for over-|>rothers published last week 
seas. Robert carried Terry in| Were furnished by Unit 6 
bis pocket from Oklahoma to World War Mothers, of Colum- 

ees When he found| us Manor. 
he c “t take him overseas, he| — 
sent the pup to his patents to LEGAL NOTICE 

for his return. 
r. and Mes. S. Fleming of (OFFICIAL, PUBLIC.VTION) 

52nd ct. have returned from a! Report of Condition of Ouk Lawh Trust 

short vit with Mrs. Fleming's feast hn ah 
sister in Hamlet. Ind. 

Mrs. E. Exter and daughter. | the sion at bostiee an ihe 2 
Batbara. of Flossmoor spent the | ™*"" 9:  concns 
week-end at the home of Mrs. ne ky i 411.915 ,.88) 

| 

r 

- | United States Government ob 
direct and / @ 

/or 
iivestments 1.352.502.20 

Tom de- 
posits $1 068,828.70 
liabilities .. . 

Grand Total Liabilitics .$) 49840089 

ed 

2U. 5. Governn ns direct amy; 
or fully gue $ 160,000.00) 

Against U. 5 
and postal sav 
Pusits. 

Tetal Pledged 

> > in a 
M 

xe 
al } asad 

_ oa a | EAL 

: v FF. 
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VOTE THE STRAIGHT 

CITIZENS 
INDEPENDENT 

TICKET 

Worth Township Election 

Tuesday, April 3 

Polls Open 6 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

[x] MATHILDA B. STREIT 
Evergreen Park 

FOR ASSESSOR 

fx) FRANK J. McNICHOLAS 
Oak Lawn 

FOR COLLECTOR 

§] WILLIAM T. CONRAD 
Evergreen Park 

ee eee 

andaumdeine ges including Evergreen Pi 
and almost twice as high as the Blue Island Cay # a ee 

eee ee in O 

The only rates controlled by the denny pe vey 
are the fiest three on the above list, which is 
higher than last year. 

b wash be dementing im view of the chove festa te 
have the Democratic Township Committeeman who 
has been Mayor of Oak Lawn for several years, tell the 
Sree ie his man “Fei. 

as 



ali See Pr ib ae 

on a ey 

MULTZ 3494/F. J. 

Hughes 
ice in March, 1943, at 

yb ag been in he 
ations since 

of 45 Prey “ue wife. Mr. R. A p owner. ‘Onis 

Show lives at 9709 §. 5 ist) 3 5398 W. eniea, where the parts 

|95th st., candidate for police | paired and rushed to Bag a 
i bei | magistrate, was born and raised | combat organ r 

Geen Cet Bag 797, Aes |e, seiead ie wsiing | SESE ce te eed al a es 
can Legion, will present, the | Utah and Nebraska and left for| farm at 4600 W. 9Sebe. Ac ; = oe am 
“Oak Lawn Minstrels of 1945" | cvcrgoas a year ago. pres:nt he is owner and manager . 

is the Covington school audi- | of the South West 
Thursday evcning, Apr. | alt Hughes havc lived in| Refuse Disposal service. 

Oak Lawn for three years and) _ Tunis L. 

Towns| : 
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Harvey; iiiue Sddend, Palos, Worth, Palo Heighns 
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= the of buyers with cash for Midhathian, Oak Pores, Maskham, Tiley. th 

Park, Ortand Park, Owk Lawn, Posen, 
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HOME OWNERS 
WE MAY BE OF ASSISTANCE TO YOU IN DISPOSING OF YOUR PROPERTY. 

pecialist 
AS 



American Arto at LaGuardia | 
Field, N. Y., on engine main- | 

|| tenance. 

G authorized Sgt. Gorjance is | 

Blue Island’s new and only ainda 

@ Checks Cashed 

@ Notary Public 

@ State Auto Licenses 
Pay your current and past due Ges, Light end 



tennis and 

‘|: Donald aind this amity 
, E-5 Donald poe> to Oak Lawn im 1923. 

o By > wert Wei Tht easew toe 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES " 

den in the field. dozen eggs The Midlothian Drug stone, 

had “Community Club” writ- | “facing days without ice cream, 

wn on them. The finder of 7 sherbet, coke and all the. it 

these eggs received a prize. ; dear’ to the hearts of the 

@ ‘tweners’.”” has .¢losed its 
i ~ on Mondays and Thurs- 

4 Ss. 

Harry Hahn celebrated his 

birthday-Mar. 28. 

) doy 30 Joann €arzoli entertained 13 

at little friends in honor of her 

o - eighth birthday Mar. 29. | ; 

ay nt ed Mrs. J. Latronica enjoyed a Cpl. Donald Anderson 

= | me Sa nieiaiag Seen 
l to ovetseas duty for the second 

Donald was born Mar. 21, VES —_— time. 

| OK PERSONAS | 1916. in Lowa. 

: 
Donald attended grammar 

11309 HMGAN AVE. |) Tom Elridge and family of | school in Oak Lawn and hi 

: = | Chicago spent Easter Sunday at|school in Blue Island. le 

i the home of his mother. worked for the Warner Con- 

ee —____| struction Co. with his father 

and before entering the service 

took care of his father’s gas sta- | 

tion. | 

Donald left for the service in | 

October, 1941, and was sent to 

Camp Roberts, Cal. He was in 

| several camps in California. 

In May. 1943. he was sent to | 

| Alaska. He came home on fur- 

ough in April. 1944, and was _ 

| 

Wonen...help ti ie & 

On the battlefields of Germany and Tealy, 

in the disease-laden jungles of the 

he fought to give you peace, security 
happiness. Now he is back...war-wounded 

care and attention that only you can 

give him. You have an opportunity sow 

to repay him in part for what he 

has gone through for can help 

nape center a 

The is asking for 

Thousands of Medical Technictans 

Immediately for urgently needed service 

at home and abroad with the 
Army Medical Department in the 

‘Women’s Army Corps. You'll be 

under the very best in the 

will be 
techniques ther 

ee ee 
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The Women's Beverly View 
gag me - met Mh 4 

"Bl at » &. . 
— Sei? W Bie ph 

nv bee Mary Powers, 9851 Ridge 

Mrs. E 

little guests. 
ey Mar. 16 with a party for 
way, celebrated her fourth birth- | 



ee ee a ed 

: t, - coordinated 

Evetyone-is invited to attend. | with the fighting of Altied 

armies along the Western front. 

was a part of the concentrated 

effort of the AAF to weaken 

enemy resistance for the forces 

of invasion. 
Sgt. McAirdie is a member of 

the 34th Bomb. group. a unit 

of the Third Air division, the 

¢ ision cited by the ' 

‘or its now historic —_ 

Africa shuttle bombing of Mes- 

serschmitt plants at Regensburg, 

Germany. 
The son of Edward B. Mc- | 

Ardie, 9330 S. 53rd av., Oak ! 

Lawn. Sgt. McArdle was a stu- 

New Tape and Cord. dent in Calumet High school 

Weod-Cornices Made to Order |) before entering the AAF in} 

Our Blind Man Will See You || January, 1944. | 

Without Obligation 

CALL FACTORY | First Wedding Hold in 

Grovettili4220| “m= Menor Church 
| Mrs. Minnie Pollitz. 72. be 

$357-59 S. Damen Ave. jjcame the bride of Frank A. | 

Terms 3 to 12 Months Meyer. 75. of Chicago at the 

: * : }Columbus Manor Bible church 

: [Easter Sunday. Apr. |. after reg 

jwlar services with Rev. P. ¢ 

_ | DeYoung officiating at the serv 

lices. Mr and Mrs. Meyer were 

the first couple to be married in 

the church buildmg. which is 

I five years old 

George Jacobus Sr.. choir 

irector, sang ‘Ob Promise Me’ | 

‘and Mis. C. Scrogin played| 

Here Comes the Bride.” 

a ee Sete 
wf honor and her son-in-law. , 

A. C. Adams, gave the bride; 

ay and acted as best man i 

The bride wore a navy blue | 

dress and her daughter a powder | 

blue dress. Both wore a white | 

ation corsage. | 

A dimner_ was given at Pres- 

with a reception follow - 

’ thes home at 9520 §&. 

Much has been accomplished 

in the brief history of the 
church. The Community has 

built a small chapel adequate 
for the present time. A progres- 
sive Sunday school is main- 
tained and there are morning 

i services; fi F 

meetings and missionary serv- | 
‘ices. } 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Schaller én- | 
tertained his mother from Mil- 
waukee Sunday. Betty Schaller 

was home for the Easter holi- 
days from Wilton Jumetion, fa. 

CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to thank the chil- 
| dren of the Simmons school for | 

their donation of $91.28 to- | 
ward the Red Cross drive and 
the splendid co-operation of all | 
Columbus Manor. The quota 
was $150 We have taken in| 
to date $225 ‘ 

Mrs. W) Hansen 
Chairman of War Fund. 

—— | 

modern air 
have such 
Barred 
Roc 

Vow fee SINCERE INTEREST te your diiiees 

SLECTION SATURDAY, APRIL 14, AT THE SCHOOL AUDITORIUM, 95th & Sawyer 

——" 
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j be 
(273% 5. WESTERN AVE, 
Give 'SLAND He. 

Fi 

on Japanese territory for the 
time in the war—during 

bombardment of Iwo Jima, 
which his battleship took 
t. 

‘From the deck of our ship| 
watched the navy pocket 

planes and dive bombers blast | 
| the Japs and saw the flag being | 
| hoisted over the island, the first 
| Japanese territory on which the 
; U.S. flag was raised during the 
|war: the marines are fighting a 
furious battle.” 

His most thrilling experience 
| was when he was part of a crew 

qrrceveryeri riprererre? 

felft 
a ] 

& 

ure Island, Cal.. where he took }) 

an advanced course on the gyro } 

compass } 

He is a son of Mr. and Mirs. 

Michael Doyle, 14626 Avene 

He was born in Salt Lake 

City. Utah. May 18. 1923, and 

moved to Midlothian in Octo- 

lber, 1925. He attended St. 

| Christopher's school and Mor- 
|gan Park High. 

Prior to entering the service; 

he was employed as signalmand®> agit 

on the Rock Island. His broth- | 

er, Jack, is in the army air comps] 

at Keesler Field, Miss. 

Bob has been 
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: SALE—Lamge 5-year pewly plas 

om home. 30 ft, x 28 ft op lot
 GO f- 

x ft., Mloored attic. electric, Ems. 

wd Oak Lawn, 1). Reasonable 

1 
Owner. © Portier. accepted. 6 J. , 

1200 Ridgeland, Worth, Bi. 4-27 
a 
FOR SALE—Two %0-foot lots in Colum- 

| bas Manor. Phone Oak Lawn 507. 4-13 

eee — 
POR SALE—45-1t. lot between 95th and 

O6th on Springfield Av. in Holy Redeemer 

Pariah. All improvements in and paid for. 

= . u Phone Evergreen Park 7404 4-13 

ee Se ee ee Tron SALE—O-rrave lot 
reasonable, comptery. very 

4 J. W. Robb, 3449 W. 95th St : | a0, 

° 9 lots, weat side of Pully Av. Re my — 
of B&nd Av., between Ost ! eecetiont for refinishing old 

ak Lawn Phone Owner, 

LOST AND FOUND = | "e °° 
me | WANTED TO EXCHANGE 
muzzle. di fo ws. na 

ward. ee ee i008. — re WANTED TO EXCHANGE—26-in. bicycle 

——<$<—<——— 
(or a 20-in. or 22-in. bicycle. 9005 8.; 4 day 

3ST OR STRAYED—One red heifer, | Welvina Av Phone Oak Lawn 624. 4-6| Oak Lawn 400. 

about two years old, from my place on | — — = —— ——|—__ 

198ra and Harlem : » nouty + 
MISC. FOR SALE—French Benon 

8. F. Yunker, Phone Palos i 4-6 | 
hatching exes. Also Cornish 

rooms, | reeding stock and hatching 

Rich- Zealand White bred does . 

4-6 | 14éth and Crawford. 
ee | FOR 

TOST—Brown cocker spaniel. n with | suitable for # 

Sp beeen. Ane to Curley. Res | mond Phone E 7358. 

ward. James Barnes 3 148th St. | at ase 7 oo ee 

4-6] FOR RENT—3 rms without BC — Attention, 

- fimnitaré: Elderly. ouple pref . Bulk gasoline, Dykstra Ol 

LOST—On Merrimac and sith | mm Phone Bhis Island 1964-¥-3 3 | Blue Island 8020. 

Merton Av. on Sunday morning 
a es 

. 

MISC. pump jack, 1933 Chev... 

mixed hay, 91-26 
hand bag th red cou 
Se ta Oak Lawn oes Re | «© WANTED TO rood. 

ward 7 = sultable » hiy with bean in. The bale. 

——$__——_— 
tik twens al ° vented, all ready t© plant, 

a ee a Ta a i 

HELP WANTED 1 ‘ E 
+ a W. 95th St. rear, 

——  -  - — — —- — 
= - i » = oe 

eR Rc acd ie ee 
ski, Phone Oak Li lt ve na t vl . . more) : (evenport chair. 

ski, Phone Oak La : _ ter TO 3 - — 2 day beds. $10 and $3: dectric waffle 

HELP WANTED—Woman t: ' ul - . 3 Gueraay iron. perfect cond, @8; long parlor table, 

paper or Kem-tone 4 1 F EN ‘ ward for | os ‘ $5. occasional table, $2; child's fire engine, 

tion hall. Walls on fin De . ype \ odern 5-6 room | Blow delivery rake $5: electric sump pump, $25; hand sump & 

S. Devito, 5424 W. 95th in reur : | « tit Rel three ; Rlanter cultivator’ | English saddles:|pump. $5: Stneca Falls metal cutting | Auto & Truck 

Oak Lawn 1656 ' ) Phone Blue Istand | P saddle. bay corn erinder.| lathe. $150: bench vise, @@: bench vise ing. 26 yrs. ‘ 

cqw manure f s Frank Benca. | «mall. $2. Call Sunday only. 

south « ‘rd St.. Orland Park. | hoff (#6th and Central) 
46/)St. Tel Oak Lawn 38. 

a 

HELP WANTED—< 
with experien \ | 

95th St erer: > $ $ ; ’ ‘18 F FOR SALE—Enaster rabbits for sale. | MISC. FOR SALE—Man's Bigin bike— pre- 

vor or ie box | Fred Wheaton, 3300 W 168nd St.. Mark-| war. ike new all sceées. Also hot water 

4-6 | henter and 30-48 
HELP WANTED ‘ V : ; - 

, jak Lawn 76 
Cal Everercen Park 8376. 

who are | 

prota Maes 4 : prospects | ———_— —_—__———— MISC FOR SALE—Hard coal troader_for 

re gio . pavckere vaueee To BUY i oom ma- Hicks Also house trafier ofl store, 

2 yay chines, any style, any condition. Call ae| ail bef. 12 noon, Phone Oak Lawn 

operator with r be smecann today. We my highest prices. Lioyd C. 

. aborers. . 19756 Western Ave.. Biue Isiacd. — 
.. Ltr St. = .7 2319 . 7 

“Regie aimee leago Ridge. TH. home BE agio HE fn PIES : 

tf in 46) WAN’ To Bry h-ft or bain it 

———_——_—— Walp WANTED = ; = Adlite m bathtub Phone Bhar Istund 4860-Y 1. 

machine ser ood salary SS +12 

and commissio: Tr & Hohman| WANTED TO BUY—Baby chick startin 
her » a Must be kerosenc. Lemieux, 

4-6)147th and 45th Av.. Midlothian. 46 

Do child » wash 
ne or two days 

crereen Park 8273. 

good liv 

Jawn 

ee 
HELP WANTED—Female—Por + 
to 11:30 p. m@., The 2 
Meyer. Phone Tinley — 
nichts from 7:30 to 8:90 o'clock. 

HELP WANTED—Coal and Building Mate- 
rial Chaffeur. Steady work sad 3 EGod 

after war job. Stole Bros. me 2 y 

a 

yt yt At 
Ls! oem” 

-_ 

x 

ae 
-_ 

5 4 

‘ 
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The 
White, 3120 West 113th pl., 
Chicago, and Robert Frederick 
| King of Morgan Park is to take 
' place Sunday, A r. 8, at 3 p. m. 
| in St. John the Divine Lutheran 
\church. 105th and Oakley av. 
| Florence is the daughter of Mr. 
|and Mrs. Francis White, former 
|r esidents of Worth. 

"OAK LAWN. PERSONALS 
Bobby Sanow of 96th pl. 

has returned home from the 
South Chicago hospital having 
undergone an appendectomy. 

Virginia Lynn Harris of 96th 
pl. celebrated her second bath- | 
day Mar. 19 with a party for) 

relatives. 
The Qak Lawn Trinity 

Luthefan league will give a 
three-act comedy. “The Antics 
of Andrew,’ at the Covington 

poten Thussday and Friday, } 
Apr. 5 and 6, at 8 p. m. 

Mr. and Mis. B. Parsons, Mr. 
Pay F. Belz and Mr. 

i Mrs. Hjelm. Mits. Kone, Mts. | 
| Marcus and Mis: Lyden 

died Mar 
Chicago. 
of Mrs. Charles #. Nudson, 
who formerly. lived in Colum-) 
bus Manor. 

Scott 

on his cousin, 
merly Neva 
The two Rg 
in seven years. 

Mrs. Knize, Mies. Reichel, } 

Mrs. J. F. Johnson co 
birthday last Monday. 

ST. GERALD’S 
BOWLING LE 

| Southwest Dist. 
| Brandt's Coal 
Behrend's Hardware 
Wolf's Eclairs 
Oak Lawn Feed 



gressive Trustees, four men have been required to 
of seven. 

The Four Republicans on the Village Board have 
splendid record of achievement by ' 
have been required to give all of their spare time a¢ te 
they could not spare to overcome the absenteciom of 
p ‘ . a 

The service of present Republican trustees deserves | 

Maday and Bruinivs. eet 

ot Emmett F. Cornelius. Good government of Eyergre 
demands the s ht ath 
tion of 3 1. = 



Albert Ver Schave 
Albert Ver Schave, candidate 

for police magistrate, was born 
in Detroit in 1893. He attended 

| St. Bernard's school and grad- 
| waned from Van Dyke High in 

Orto Brandt 
Oak Lawn United Pro- 
candidate for village 
is Otto Brandt. who 

/ on the spor where te 
ie 5131 W. 95th st., 
Spent his cntire life in Oak | 

except for eight years he | 

teen's B. io 1908 
bo me Owner, resides at 

d * BW hy ae 9, | 9502 West Shore dr. He has)‘ 
Lowa veh | been 2 me of the zoning 
on we be oak board and of the board of ap 

| peals since its origin, as alls as | 
ee ges Oe being a member of the 

' board 

the same year and to Oak Lawn 

— 

He and his 
he entered | have five children, Robert, 
in Shirley, Norma and Joyee, 

yerseas | 

* cing fr 
in at j = 

Scns hase a 
31 Ww. 95th |. : 

2 which he bas operated for)~ 

@ a as village trustee!” 
during the term of 

| Harnew. 
his wife, Ella, will 

A, 
William. ‘%. an 

two and one-half- year- 
son lived at home until 

service. Marvin, " 
| Married and has twoy 

also lives at home. 
has been treasurer | = 

‘Lawn Athletic club) = os 

pees. | Aiagust Glaab, candidate for | 
trustee, was born in Cincinnati 
july 11, 1897, where he re- 

mained for 20 years, ateending 

\qrade and high school there. 

During the last war he was a 

member of the U. 5. military 
‘training unit in Ohio. 

He has also tivedin New 

York and Chicago, but for the 

last 15 years he has owned his 

home at 9607 Brandt av., where 

he lives with his wife, Anastasia. 

Thirty-dne years he 

started to work as an office boy 

‘for Standard Brands at ‘35 a 

week. Today he is still with 

that firm, but as Chicago district 

manager of the hotel and res- 

taurant dept 

He is a member of the zoning 

board and has been on the board 

xf appeals since its formation. 

He is a member of- civic groups 

in Oak Lawn 

@f the Central J 

Mr. Latson has| Another candidate of the 

the oil refining , Progressives for ecm John 

the past 20 years| Hamilton. who orn in 

@ Supervisory capacity Pittsburgh July 10, 1910. He 

/ sradvated from Cues High. 

owner for 17 years. South Bend. Ind.. where he 

8 active in,qpyg pa eT 

- 

é 

in Toa 3 
- 

4 

ut 

4 

of 

PProgeeee can 

i clerk is Adolph W 
was born in Chi 

He moved to Chicago teen 

| 

te ined OS 

_ ———SSS SE 

Dies on Birthday 

Mrs. Mathilda Sweaton, 
> for nine | 9103 Roberts rd., died suddenly 

but_ four yeaee ago hej on her birthday 
a tome ar 9217 &. 

if pniter av., where 
With his wife, Lucy, and 
-ee: Delores, 14: Lucy. 

; and Joann, 9: ‘Delores at- 

° 

St. Gerald's to Holy 

Mrs. Sweaton leaves her hus- 
band, Archic, and four children: 

three | Sepulchre cemetery. 

Feenas Calumet High: her sisters |Evelyn. a Spar: Charles, who is 
attend Simmons school. 

John works = one of the 
world’s food manufac- 
se Thir- 

— = ~ Started as a 
he years 
—_ sales- 

ame | Sugar and creamer 
x over a, Bill W; 
he still heard » the jo 

active fireman im 
the past swe 

| Nick Roon, 
trustee, was born in in 

2 and started grade school | 
thers, but aleehpediad 

\ school 
! Mr. Roon ‘has been a — 
j nent resident of the 
1930, being a home owner ~» 4 

(9622 Cook av. He and his wife, 
| Gertrude. have three children: 
Geziena, 20: Henrietta, 18, and 
John, 16. 

Nick was a truck driver for 
Bridge Fuei, then he spent two} 

from place to place!” 

| with the coast rd: 
Ann and Alma. The Sweatons 
hoes tinad Case én Gin GRE 
Mien Lottie Wayer 

, Fl-c. 

Mrs. Lottie 
av. rs Lottie Wagne ie 

rom. Bill was 
whore im the vicinity of the 

day. Mar, 25, with a5 

Philippines. - 

a ei 

Eliminates ly 
Se Town Tax Levy 

¥ the annual ¢ town meeting 

ia van. 

flected in the 1945 tax 

Candidate for trustee for the i 
two-year vacancy is°Charles An- 
detsen, who lives in his own) 
fiome at 4849 W. Obst “= 
his wife, Mae, and four 
dren: Joan, 1%: Milton, 
Brian, 5, and Mary Lou + tw 

Mr. Andersen was born it 
Chicago in 1906. a at- 
tended school 
High. ye Pao t 
at Lake Forest college. 
engineering and law at 
institute, then took 
at Armour Institute 
nology. besides taking 
‘nent 

Monday. ; 
She will Be Bbiried ‘ae Br 

he lives | from 

Pfc. Edward Volkan 

b |Pine fows to 2 hospital 5 
wan 

skiers ne in 

has a 

cM a G ; f 

goo since | a, : 
school Covington 

gradvation worked at 

“orge and as @ 
for 1 

took his: 



Everybody Welcome 

day, April 13, 8 P. 
COVINGTON SCHOOL 
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i. . Cleo Belz eats a|f} 
mi ee . | hotels, she always orders brains. 

i6 stationed on Leyte | ‘‘Guess. she knows what she 
“island. ther and daughter| needs most," says Mrs. Mcll- 
a ) 4 vain. i 
- Oa tL Gardens Commu-| Mrs. E. England of 54th av. 

’ will hold its annual! returned home from the i 
SI3t W. 95th st. Sat-|tal last week after a serious 

Might. They have always | operation. She is getting along 
patties. Charles| nicely. 

monet 
i is president. The} Mrs. E. Clark of 94th av. 

- yo Teer). 

tee comsists of Mrs. Her- | hasn't been feeling so well late-|f 
| dohnson. Mrs. Claude ty. 

— + ~ 



for ia, re- | Wounds received in France. = 
feturned from the C-B-1| Stuver has been in the service for 

five years. | 
— 7 — —-Vv— 

OAK LAWN Pvt. Jack Martin Smith. 

Pyt. Ross Neaves, who left| better known as ‘Martin 
Fannin. Tex.. Mar. |Fruit.’’ has arrived in the Philip- 

is receiving his basic train- | pines. 
Was 

: = Mes. C. Rountree of 51st av. 

~¥-4 Charles Boddeker with| has received a letter from her 

armored division celebrated|son, David, PhM3-c. saying 

birthday Apr. 9 in Germany.|that he had met his school 
—Vv— chum, Harold Marcus, Fl-c. 

Art Lowery Jr., of 111th} They had a chat and a swim to- | 
@nd Western, formerly of 106th | gether at Waukaki beach. 
St., leaves today for the armed | NV } 
service. | Pvt. Vic Williams has been | 

—Vv— transferred from the Mayo | 
Pvt. Jack Engel. who has!General hospital. Galesburg. to 

d his radio course. was/the Schick hospital at Clinton 
on a 15-day furlough. | Ia. 

| 

ve ’ 

oo 
* 

’ 
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he regained conscious- | with prizes for the winners. 
. |} fiess.a few moments later. Cpl.| The War Mothers of anit 6 
Ammerman found himself lying} would appreciate notification 
on the bottom of the tank. when any boy's address has been 

“Tl crawled out and saw/ changed or if-on the casualty 
Ysomebody in an American wni-| list. If a mother of unit 6 is ill, 
formdown the road."’ he con-| friends are asked to notify the 
Sinued. “Even though I knew | president or any member of the 
there were plenty of Jerties} organization. 
around disguised in ovr wni- Mesdames M. Leydén. C. 
forms, I had to take the cliance.| Rountree. 1. Marcus and F. 
Luckily, he was an American] Stark attended the ‘Meet the 

ith-his-help-t iound-an-atd;Missus’ broadcast at the-He 
|| station. I was evacuated to! Arts guild and broadcast ovet 
}] England from a field hospital a| radio station WBBM Apr. 4. 

few days later.” |Mrs. Leyden and Mrs. Stark 
Cpl. Ammerman is the hus. | were selected to speak on the air. 

band of Mrs. Florence Mo Am | Mrs. Stark re. da dollar for 
merman, 8345 Austin av.. and ae best riddle and aid 
the son of Dewey Ammerman. dollar for answering Mr. Iisbell’s 

Cpl. Paul D. Ammerman 5407 W. 79th st.. and Mrs. Question 
Austin av.. is now recovering at| Betty Hesten. He was born in Mary Deckelman was award 

a United States Army general | Kirksville. Mo., Jan. 20, 1923. ed the radio given by St. Ger 
| Bospital in England. He has! His parents moved to Chicago ald s school children 
ge Cad ng the Purple Heart. —— Py fous yeore ert He | 

ording to an army dis- | gfaduat tom Kirshaw schoo p 

»patch to ie taieguadems ey and attended Parker High Linwood Personals 
‘Cpl. Ammerman is maki His first job was working for | Pt oe Pas , ; 

progress and is poss International Harvester Co. He Phe Hy gar aboogge her 
; ” said | was inducted into the y Jan. my pe. ’ one ‘ wine to duty, a 14 1943 ec cr titan ats party for relatives and friends. 

: 3 3 Mrs. G. Botta had a surprise Be He married Florence Swiech, | .._: MO 
vf daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank ry ll, sd eres oo 

Newton. Pau! has one daugh j he Bo I pe 
ter, Betty Jane. who is two] °?%52t the Dotta home. eens ald Mr. and Mrs. A. Gabriel are 
ue ike elt Ck wee dea 28 the parents of a baby boy born 

1943. and was sent to Fort sae ae Com- 
Bitss. Tex. Camp Haan. Cal weighed ° = 12 © ‘Hi 
Camp White. Ore.. and Camip pi = julian ‘Moths 3 
Maxey. Tex. Paul has had one dui hy rive: 
furlough hae Me Pes 6 - other 

Paul was sent overseas in a ee eee ms of 190k nak was with | °! Mrs. M. Stewart, has re 
Gen. Hi » ieee turned from a three rats # 

boon © fom ale bn | a in Arizong, ange) ornia 
oan Mr. and Mrs. A Anderson | 

gium recent!y entertained Mrs. nder-| . 
; la 

rT 

He has been in the anti-air- 
craft, engineers. and is now with : eae aaa mtd 
the mechanized cavalry. He is ,.)' l_ynwood ciecle| 
a tank gunner, commander and, ; © Leen The! 
driver. | i riche : | 

. ; ; ‘ speaker was Derk Smii of Bever 
His favorite sport is hunting. | ly Hills. who Spoke on interior | 

— decorating He also showed! 
PINOCHLE TOURNEY paintings and drapery materials. | 

| Ten ladies attended a surprise | 
The Southeast Improvement | farewell party Tuesday at the! 

ass'n. plans a pinochle tourna- | home of Mrs. R Smart to honor| 
ment for its members and resi- | Mrs. Winnie Hume. who is! 
dents of that section beginning) moving to Downers Grove. | 
Tuesday. Apr. 24, amd con-|Each guest brought a parting | 
tinuing to June 26. | remembrance 

| 

yarents from Ames. 

: Lt. Robert Welch is now | 
ogre adjutant at Silman | 
iid, Monroe, La. 

| ALWAYS THE BEST FOR LESS 
| — We Deliver — 



Post War Industry Now Accepting Appli- 
cations for the Following Craftsmen — 

If you ete now employed by an essential industry, we will 
_.cpt your application and necessary arrangements can be 
nade if desired, for you to work part time, thus insuring you 
of a postwar position with « future. 

Apply by letter, stating your experience and quelifica. 
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“HUGE SUCCESS” being being at Fairmont ceme- 

, ‘Whe dance given by the Oak |"! ; 
Lawn Fire dept. Saturday at| _ Patricia was married Feb. 247 

St. Gerald's was a thuge success. of this. year to Cpl. Larry. Olson. | 

The n wish to apologize | Me recently returned home after} 

for ing the people out at | Being wounded in Italy where | 

‘ . they had to com |he spent two years. Ait present 

pe: acting | he is stationed at Port Sheridan. | 

_——__—_ ; | Patricia leaves her husband, 

: het mother and father | Larry 

land brother, Ronnie 

pg horealion sans | If you have been looking for a place to get your 

Briody | Dissolved checks cashed, stop lodking . .- because here w 

Briody announces | cash all payroll checks at your convenience. Prompt Walter F 

the dissolution of the law fir | ; 

of Wielgorecki and Briody. Mr. |J Courteous service. No red tape. 

Briody will continue the prac 

tice of law at his present loca- } OTHER SERVICES 

tion. 13104 S. Western av.. 

Blue Island * NOTARY PUBLIC ® MONEY ORDERS 
© STATE AUTO LICENSES 

| FLOWER SLIDES | 

' Phe Women’s Guild's Bve- | Blue 

ning circle of the First Congre- | 
gational church of Oak Lawn| Currency 

is showing sound colored sides | 
on flower arrangements. This | (Under Svate on a 
will be interesting to the women | 

{ the community. Alt are in- | CORNER WESTERN AV - st. 

sired Phursday Apr. 19, at 8] . and VERMONT - 

at the church 

ee 

= Bom. = , 
2 

oT 

Dovesisall a» 
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GENERAL REMODELING — Reasonable 
. Our, 

pipes installed. 
Stokers for small homes may be had now— 

three years to pay 
FREE 



spaniel. brown with white 
. male. Howls at trains, $20 re- 

G8a9 W. 148th St. Phone Blue 
4769-3. +18 

Of exposed film im front of 

Glarke-Hulett garage Saturday. Call at 
Owner may have by paying 4 

413 

—— — 

HELP WANTED Waitresses. Must have 

e: experience. Chuck Cavallini’s, 3847 

| 247th St.. Blue Island 1680. 4-20 

BELP WANTED—Bar porter and a house 

man. Midlothian Country club. can 

Manager. Blue Island 647 4-20 

HELP WANTED—Boys wanted for floriat 

work. 3250 W. 97th St.. Evergreen Park. 

Phone Evergreen Park 4-20 

HELP WANTED—Man for part time work 

Sundays and other spare time, eves. pre- 

ferved. doing nursery Gwork at the Land- 

scape Nursery. Phone Oak Lawn o74 
4-20 

ANT 

Woman in root 

baby. from Mon 
wip m » Rat 

washing. jrouing or | lr 

Lawn 1414 

der white 
for 14 mos 

rom 2p. m 
,4pm No 

Phone Oak 
4.20 

alth t 
thro 

Moa 

———_———— 
HELP WANTED —Man or woman to work 

time for Jennings» Beal Eastate, 147th 

@eot pay. 4-13 

Women to work in office 
afternoon and urday 
b/ Estate, 147th and 

Thureday. Friday 
Salary. Jennings 
Cicero 

HELP WANTED 
paper or Kem-ton 

tion hall. Walls o 

8. Devito 
Oak Lawn ! 

HELP 
with « 
OBth Si. Ev 

“k Wool 
essential 

prospects. 
Opportu- 

to cupels 
$1.25 per 

openings laborers. 
Co,., 10%rd St. 

co Ridge, MI 
tf (n 4-6) 

HELP WANTE)> 
who nte 

work 
Average 
nity for 

operator 

ing 
time 

per hour 
rd vancenwnt 

« earnings 
for 

are 
with 

earnings #0 
rapid 

with 
Also ha 

D—Girl Do child's wash 

housework One or two 

Phone Evergreen Park 8173. 
4-13 

and light 

per week 

—_—__ se 

HELP WANTED—Carctaker. liberal wages, 

living quarters. must have knowl, of 

care. sm. farm garden, chickens, etc. 

t: ref. Write Box 624, Midlo- 

thise, M1. tf ( p 4-13) 
— 
Gaur WANTED —Femato—vor Dance. TF 

11:30 p. m.. 75c per hour George 

Phone Tinley Park 2336. Call 

from 7:30 to 8:30 o'clock. 4-13 

WANSTED—Coal and Building Mate- 

Chaffeur. Suety wok aod: 
War job. Stolz Bros.. Midiothian, Mi. 

f (nm 3-90) 

vi 

.s rn 
; Girls and 
weekly and meals. 

"tern Ot. Phone 

| 

arieb. 

rt 

FOR SALE—* lots 
vy, between 120th and 11 

. Slofkosky 
se Cans? 2085. 

1th St., Chicato 
1700 W. 16th 

4-20 

a 

POR SALE—Lot, 90th and Clifton Park, 

560x135. All imp. Call Evergreen Park 

7006 after 4. 4-13 
——————————— 

FOR SALE—3-rm. cottage. rear of lgé. lot. 

School 1 di. .. gas, elec. garage. 

$3.500. Phone Shien te. a ats) 

—_$> $$ 

POR RENT—Fiat—3 rooms and bath. 

11025 8. Harlem. Worth. Hi. Adults 
ii Worth 333. = 

WANTED TO RENT 

WANTED TO RENT—Setting hens. 

Oak Lawn 105 
——— 
WANTED TO RENT—Couple with 2 chil- 

dren desire 56-6 rm. hee. or apt., unfurn.: 

occ. as soon a porsible; rel.; exc. Ter. 

Phone Republic 3810. 4-13 

Can 
4-13 

WANTED 
Positive rental 
house in or near 

one child 

TO RENT—S$10 reward for 
of all modern 5-3 room 

Midlothian Rel. three 
10. Phone Blue Island 

4-15 

WANTED 

wudit« owe rh 
Evergreen 

rooms by two 
Two bed 

Park 
4-20 

WANTED TO a house 
or apt. in Ev or Lawn. 
Sidahs. ‘aged coughs. 
Park 446 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED TO “BUY—Old sewiag mo- 
chines, any style, any condition, Call z 

today. We pay highest Ss Lioyd 
Hohmlin, 12766 Western .. Bie Fh 
ohone B. I. 2370. (no 2-14) 

WANTED TO BUY—6-ft. porcelain -built- 

in b » Phone Bint Island 4860-Y-1 
4- 

WANTED To SoT— 
C. tor your old Washer, Vacaum 

4k he rotiamce, 198 ‘a tt what 
ene ETA 

WANTED TO BUY — Livestock. Carl 

Reiher, 185th and Laramie. Phone Blue 
Tsland 1986-¥-2. 

WANTED TO BUY—Ducks, 

ee 

WANTED TO BUY—Hot water heating 

system for 5 rooms. Phone Worth oes 
1 

WANTED TO BUY—Wash. machines, sew- 
ing machines or any office 
cond. Worth 360-R-1. 

WANTED TO BUY 

Late models or 
Call Biue Island 

¥ r 

- . 

ar 

all Sunday . BR. 
(96th and Centraty, 5505 

MI FOR SALE—Osborne’s Ma 

Cieero | Bl Australorp hatching ests. 

a setting. Butz, 8991 52nd Av 

misc. FOR SALE—Reflex Voigtlander 

camera with accessories. Tike new 

vacuum: cleaner New baby's food warmer 

bottle warmer. R. Ostnaweky 10816 

S. Matches. Worth, 1. 18 porcelain lined, $20. 

Hf Goons—White 
chine, food condition. 

Oak Lawn 

H H GUODS—Raby bathinette 
nette amd stroller; chest 

Misc. 9540 3. Albany. 

Park 8625. 

H GOODS—76-b. ice box 

SALE—Bassinette and bathi- h Av. Onk Lawn. 

clothing 

Sears 
heat 

water heater 
controlled 

AY 

— thot 
cow. Bring 

167th and) M imar 

MISC. FOR SALE—Two baby coats, two 
old, milk fed. A-1 for a feast or 

ut. Buck rabbits for service 
L. Brown. 153rd St. at Lamon Ay.. Oak 

4-00 

wood 8000-Y-4. —_— 

MISC. FOR SALE—Day bed: bird breedin« 

cage. 2 bird cages and stand: breakfast srt 

table and four chairs, Phone Ble Teivn’ & 

1989-¥-1 
‘ 

ie 

Porest, MH 
sub 

MISC. FOR SALE—Furniture—Living room 

eel. writing desk. tables bedroom ect. Spe 

dining room set. rugs. tools, fire extin- 

guishers, golf clubs and b baby vugey.| Weller. 120 an 
Lawn relier, welding equipment. Phelps, 142n4_ and Kildare 

9435 W. 100th St. Markham 4-14,| 1500-¥-3 

Kenmore 
oH 
35 
acket 

vow AT D 

® RB, Benachel. | hv 

Phone Blue Is 

MISC. FOR SALE 

$15 

H H @0ORS—% 
fur (meth rer, 
larce 
lage 

a H GOOUDS 
Lawndule 

mows 
meker 

" one ne 0) a — 
: | Misc. FOR Hot wa’ 

: tion harrow 

wheel 

walking plows 
1R-wheel disc 

double horse wa 
acon one Pomp rake 

mower. AB tools 
T. Jungiewicz. 149th 

™ 

MISC FOR SALB—Chicks and dncklin 

1 P Kinesken. 10908 8. Crawford Av. 6 

” 

«in 
MeCorm 

‘ond tion 

Av. Markham. 

HOR GQODSs-—Euws 

we in [Sa sow machine 
ole 

ftichen 

$15. kitchen 
4 162na 
Teiophone T 

am’ 

ner 

covered 
3405 W 

Misc, FOR 
“Imost new 

POR SALE—Guermesy cow 

Tom Tinerela, 166th and 

ta] 

MISC 
siie 
lale 

Bache 
MISC) POR SALE—DeLaval cram separa. 

1 new bowl BE, Pardue, 14988 Karler 

1, | Crestrood 
4-20 

ken | MISC POR SALE—Milker cow for 

Raise First house east of Crawford an 12rd St. 

sfinement with | Sewret +20 

Beard. Agent 
mi 

4-20 

Misc. FOR SALE 
aid turkey = poults 

turkeys the new we: 

bat small loss John 

162nd and Grove Av 

sale 
edoch 

MISC. FOR SALE—3 weeks’ aa Sw “ 
call. bull. I48th and 60th Ay. Phoue 

) Blue Idand 698-¥4. 4-20 

ee 
Misc. FOR SAL « of peren 

nial plants. Mrs. Connor 541 Melvina 

Av.. Oak Lawn. 4-20 

ST we 

Misc. FOR SALE—Wainut dining- room laws, 
set, 6 chairs: also toy electric airplane flower 
Reasonable. Phone Evergreen Park 8887. Also earth slag 

413 

veccoeens 34. 3 3440 
e. 

FOR SALE—Ol brooder for 500 All 
S22: om. of heater, $15; 300-chick 

S26: SO-gal. of] drum, 
; double barre! shot- 

q Sat. afternoon 
. cheap. Oak Park Av.. E 

HH GOODS—tIce box, 20018, 
Phone 

treade 
7126 W. 

———— 

H H GOODS—Coal hot water 

rewulator. 
Phone Ook Lawn ® 

H GOODS—Studio couch with 
mp diotie table 

ironer 

pot-type of 
white 



1804 W. Street Cedarcrest 
tly Og tn 6050 Se | 

We have been fortunate enough to purchase a few 

thousand wire hangers. Please return wire or card- 

hangers and we will pay you a penny apiece 

them. Also please return paper garment bags 
if not in use. Paper and wire are very hard to get. 
We will appreciate it if finished garments are picked 

joject for the present. 
Gerald’ has been very 

fortunate in having been able 
to continue the work through 
the cooperation of the pastor, 
teachers and parents. 

Altar and Rosary Plans 
Mothers’, Daughters’ Day 

At the April mecting of St, 
Gerald’s Adtar and Rosary so- 
ciety. plans“were made ally 
Mother's ‘wag Daughter's day 

sion an —y 
was conducted by Father Welsh 
concerning vestments used in the 

| Mass and their meaning. 
At this meeting it 

planned. to make a quiff. 
B. Marcus is chairman. 
further information phone Oak 
Lawn 934 

WORTH SCHOOL 
ELECTION 

Polls in the Worth school 
| will be open from 5 p. m. to 7 
| p. m. Saturday to elect a mem- 
ber to the board of trustees for 



1. We will work for an equalization and a just tax it 

Ticket 2. We will work to supply Osk Lava withtans 

For Efficient Future manent water supply at the lowest poudile cont, | 

Progress in Our Community 3. All monies levied and collected shall be us
ed for I ; 

priation for which they are specified. ; 

4. We will endeavor to improve the streets, alleys ‘and 

systems of Oak Lawn. | 

. , 

For Village Clerk 
A x £ 5 

X] ADOLPH W. LARSON There has been a general tax i 
J 

in which we are all very muuch
 concemned. This hes bees i 

For Village President 

OTTO BRANDT 

a 

For Police Magisteate 

Xx] ALBERT VER SCHAVE 

2. You must keep the exact legal desctiption of yout perty,, 

For Trustees — Four Year Term which appears on your tx il or ait t
o have your tx tll we 

3. Give your tax bill to any member of the United 

a fas tar Party, who will fill it out properly, and your protest 

x] NICK ROON in groups of 50. You may have been told to make your 

protest. This is satisfactory, but we believe that better ¢ 

can be obtained though unity; therefore, if our : 

5 AUGUST GLAAB 

For Trustee — Two Year Term 

CHARLES M. ANDERSEN 

Vote Straight 
UNITED PROGRESSIVE PARTY 

SSL ECTION TUESDAY, APREL 97 POLLS OPEN 6 A.M. T ; 

Votes living north of 95th Street will wane, Vs : — fjouth of 95th
 Street will vote eee 

Village Hall. 
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store is 2 very| without notice 

reason lace to have the books 



Una 

AZ Pw) = 

or ett te ea SE ee 

at 
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Detivery facilities cannot at- 

ways handle coal orders with- 
someone. 

BF 

Hi 

the losers. 

500 series were bowled by: 

man, 535: McDonald, 

A 200 game was ro 

, 210. 

OAK LAWN LADIES’ 

BOWLING LEAGUE 

Oak Lawn Lumber 51 45 

Worth Twp. Dem. 50 

Ratajik Drugs 49 

Oak Lawn Bank .. 40 

Oak Lawn Bank won two 

games from Ratajik Drugs 

Worth Township Democratic 

Club took two games from Oak 

Lawn Lumber 

High series for the week were 

rolled by: Ann Hanegan, 477; 

E. Vyhnalefl, 464: Sue Johns 

ton. 460: Marge Seidelman. 

| 450. M. Hopkins, 443: E. Lut- 

gert. 441: E. Breitling, 438: 

BD. Koch. 437: R. Schroeder, 

434. V. Schroeder. 500; M. 

Lenz. 426; D. Seidelman, 425: 

G. Rubey. 424, and Bertha 

Carlson. 415 

CARD OF THANKS 

wish to 

cards during owr recent bereave- 

The Joy Family. 
a 



to thank the people 
fit party given for 



Reconditioning 

Ship American Express c.0.D. 

or Bring Them in. 

DAVE'S | Don’t waste valuable time hunting for driver's auto 

SPORT STORE \B license blanks; just come in and we will take care 

11309 MICHIGAN AVE. of all the details of filling it out for you, properly 

Chicago 28, Ill. | notarized and maileduif you wish. Remember, you 

aw | have a new one on May Ist. proven system. It has been developed 
tion’s | st distributor goods 

$50,000 SALE OTHER SERVICES con wes 
Yr @ NOTARY PU Ic @ MONEY ORDERS 

Building Materials ®@ STATE AUT LICENSES © DRIVERS’ LICENSES 

fe inged earn ee | ue Island 
priority mber 2 treme’ | . 

‘ork of building materials. | Cc ¥ E h 

OnEN DAILY AMD SyNnat 
ua“ rrenc 

x¢ ange 

TO 6 P.M. Salesmen on Promises. | (Under State Supervision) : 

HARPWOOD | OORING, y 

; 

anal beet ag In JACKSON'S DRUG STORE 
SHEATIING Sood, pean. 2 CORNER WESTERN AV. and VERMONT ST. 
LOOBE ROCKWOO 

25-4tb. “bags. ver Pax 

108 aq. ft. ro 
(NSULATED BEICK SIDING (antes. . 

various colors, per 100 aq. ft. $5.05 

PLARTERBOARD, full 4/8". 16° 

48", brand new, 500 #0, ft... 

ASBESTOS 0 

4-WAN ERPENSTON F 

14’, special, each Se 

BATHROOM TILE BOARD. 

Damag' 4’xt" dheets, per 

CORNELA™ WALLBOARD € 

various @ize sheets, per sq. 

ate. Tees CASH AND CARRY. 

King Mides Lumber Co. 
Across Prom Chrydet Plant 
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x, 

[Man or bor " 4-20 | Fame ‘L. h farm horses; 

poration of Purmal! tractor for out 7? 
: Sell your old horses and ogi ' ’ 

Tight farm work. part or full i ; 7 - - =—jthe Fox Parme to ‘ 5 ” . m 2 

Junkunc Peony Farm. 148%b nD FO BU iuillp couch and 4 ; j and Harlem Ay. take ; v 

4-27 | eto 620. in good cond” Write Box 4 ip board of the simmer. f & i 

ivr Shatciiian. m. 4-27 | oe — shade and water. 274, 

Wanna To WyY—Pimo for — a . 
ic. FO 

OnITRES 
or-an -uptieht. hone Harvey 2695-1 

coats, 
; 

Apply James A“Hannab. Tuc. 
+37 > += r 7 4 

Lemont, HM. Phone Lemont 600 WAWTRD GO WO —Howe onran. Stust : 
a 

Beach suit coat 
: " 

= = 427 +be in--geed comfition. Phone —a 
new, woo! Iumber sacteal: ees 

iter WANTED —_W Tees. Mu have Park TEBE. — 
crond. Pre-wer nowelty “ 

, Cavallini's, 3847 — = mar | S828 WF. cartains, savera) pairs 

4 4-20 . « 
chime, 15614 Cicero Av:, 

c. 5 tind 2091-Y-4, 4-20 

Calt 
Wisc. POR SALE—Delayal cream separa- 

A 
moar. Midlothian Country «lt. 

Manager, Biue Island O87. 420 | Fi 
ey new bow), E. Pardue, 14232 Kantor. 

P WANTE Bors wanted tor florist 

Crestwood 
4-20 D 

.  tevece Bt. Sreproen Soe 
‘| ssc OR SALE —Miiker cow for “ae Service, 1840 

> w ne 
OK 

: First house cast of Crawford on 12rd . vey. me 3 a 

BeLP WANTED —Mar 
- “ he ad Nawrot. 

? 4-20 r 

Bondsye god other abare time. eves, re | Waseem 7 FOR EATERS weak old Gwen | = 

est pe atta Vater, 186th ond Laramie. JGRANUL iT bull. 148th amg -SOth Av, Phone sd 

cae . Taland ' 1986-¥-2. 
Blur Istand @98-¥B, £20 | ing. 
8 Se 

Le 

sw rED _Y. A NTRD FO BUY——Waah. machines. CINDERS 

i¢.P WANTE rte 

: oe pega healtl » | in hines or any Office appliahees any jfor driveways and 1. tl RICH BLACK 

baby, from Mon. thri 2 eond. Worth 260-R-1. t£(G-28) | airs Phone Biue Island 7 
sOrL 

i 
bp BUY add ¢ 

A Tested weed free, fully fertilised 

to Gp. m. On Sat Sa 

washing, ironing oF cleaning Phoure Oak 
compto : y 

Creeping bent sod. €1.50 sauere yard. 

4-20 | Late 
y 

; Phone Hemlock 

Lawn 1814. iat 

GLP WANTED—Men to bas Bock Wool 

@ho are interested in securing easential * 

mwotk with good pence time prospects ine 
, * 

erage earnings @O- per hour. . | seyd full info. Adfress Box M. 

ae © e 
es 4 nee 

ity for rapid adve 
re ’ 

Qperator with average om rp WANTED PO. Bor. Tawn mower in good ny 

hour. have openings for Igboerers.| shape. ©. Bunn: Gali Oak Lawn 2000. | 

Apply Mera) Inculation —Go.. 203ra St 
4-20 b 

and Southwest ws Chicago Ridge. Tf! — = ok 4 

? af (nm 4-6) ge } 

WARTHRD—Ca or. Waren, | WA i 2. ater a 

good living quarters must have knowl. of | witch outboard motor for o two-wheel 

jaywn care. sm. farm varden, chickens. etc. ltrailer. S885) 8. iawndalo Ay.. Midlo- 

t: rel 
. i 

7% =) 

con 2am. weekly and 
‘ice. 

=r 

kalkee river. 
Sa: 5 

Pine f 
v S. Mefvina Av. * 

acres at A d Pe tw r- a » - q 

dress Box L 
. . included. Telephone 

2, )arume. nM i a y 

Law, ili. 6-11 ‘ . +20 
{ # fi Hh GUODS—ipe. om suite. Com- 

5 
. ke new, 

roe L—5- : 7 FoR & nee Italian ae} 3 , v plete with sovies antl qaattres: . 

a . 5. 20 | wordion, with cane ay Call evpnings. 8 old, 4388 W. e6th St 

Wol Ax. 36.000. a pe. Ca Phone Bverereen Park 7086. 4-27 | net. 5 fi Hh GooDs—t5r.0 maple crt 

: 

'- . a mattress. 9621 Homan Av. Phone Ew 

r 
ereen Park #055. 4-27 Wi 

Qoons—2-p:. Diving room set cond |e 

a — a -- — : a 4 $75. Musnusen, 16030 furner AY a | 

. ar ae. 4.27 | discs. harrows. seeder. comp ap , . y rh ———e _& 

q : 
Kenmore iromer table 

wagons. Tacks. ss 

FG SADE ont hot waver Heater, S0-88).} orn binder. oats , oil 2 . closed. $40: DOLepe 

ik, ape, stand, dtc. SES. cart, Dumey hommes, work . N : 5; white porc. garbage 

= 
| yvators and ofber artidles. on . x . ’ T ' _ $16. 9256 5. Mei-| Trouble tepalies 

i TEES Tet. Choice | John W. Robb, 26D W. sareait - rina! S20 | Washing 

Valued at S000. Will sacrifice | 
. fi Go0Ds—Wardrobe, 5 drawers and Rvergreen Park 

Phone Bverereen Park 746i. nm. vo oe : 4 ALE—G . wth mirror, $25; com stowe, S25; 

1 
nats. op ! » & p ic, 2x6 {t,, $20; pore. top calsinet, 

rm. year. Will be. ready ty May 1 pre | 5 20 Piaree size. $10 9265 5. Meivina Av. #20 

on ™% acre ot rich black soil, 52 alter. Henry Band. 9015 W. iin t 
. | fH GOODS a ~~ Yoan D Bi 

. insuiated cottage on % = Midlothian. T!!. Phone Blue stand . . 0 . pm PP Evergreen Park 7250. 4-20 | and sopairing. & 

awill soll entire 2% acres of 
4-27 

i —jeavieg toe Sunday. Must sop am. 

= for 95.000. wis’ BOR SALE—Pour- whee! hydraulic | . jira : Gael: peell bec RCA radio phono, comb,: | == 

floor jack. Also one auto radio. 8. J : . - Deantifal bed room «ect. lamp. ult back 

son. 7022 W. Ohth Bt. 
miehsir. 9280 5. Honk Av. Phone Ever 

= 
: Lereen Park 7725. 4-20 

Frame resi 

A} gomito. Pepper and Cabbage FP 

email house «il proom. | iar “y 
. 

ft, lot. electric . . os 5 r A 7 S—Mod Bburner  KeroseMe | ray 

re with oven, S25, T. N. Howalt, 12ard 

jade, Worth, Phone Blue Island jee 

1. +27 |? TING - 
iH G00ns—liouschol food. Aiko wear- ¥ 
oo Rensonaide. 601° W. 95th |Gahemm, | ¥ 

ite Golf Club. 4-20 | land Zz 

2 pallits. rocker 

Ortand Park . - 

Gi FOR SALE —Piny oe in eood con 
dition. 7120 W. O5th St., Oak Lawn. 420 
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dee 22nd 
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, | present tank and equipment will 
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ee H. Harnew 

commonly ‘beowe a 
dances, picnics 

This, money 

hrough 

be mounted. 

donations from the community. 
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\armed forces. 

welcomed newl 

Larsen who 
| : school here and at- 

Community High two) 

Pfc. Cauban was born Jan.| who has 

1926: he graduated from 25. 
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tended 

p= allies o 
Pell as the 
tenance of la a 
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life, his heart trouble had 
time traveli 
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Sgt. Hahn has co 
over 

Before 

bis part in the 

Eng 
hotel where | missions 

his combat station 

army. 

from | porting the allied 

, son of | After nine 

service | Germany. 

T. Haba 
Harry T. Habe 

of 9544 Moody av., 

who provide | Evrope. 

aerial warfare at an ait 

command rest center—an 

ae 

aerial cover for the 
America’s airmen 

cently enjoyed a 
assault on 

Mr 
ih, live at 



re if 
tf 

Germany. 
Mrs. Miller has five sons in 

vice. i 
—-V-— 

The son of Mr. 

William Arends 1s stationed at | Guinea. 

Fort Riley, Kan.. in i 

tartk corps. pers 

Jack Marchbank was pro- |«w 

moted from second to first liew- | y 

tenant on Apr. 6, the day his| J.-L. 

daughter was born He is im}av.,. the 

Italy. ; Jr., 15 muons. 

Delivery facilities cannot al- COLUMBUS MANOR 5% 

cap teeiiy eoeh exten il , Sonne? Se ean). of (iin, Senet Gries 

—_e 
100th and Marion av., is now 

someone. || ., Shoemaker, Cal. 
= Fi 

HEIGHTS 

$ at ie 

elected the following : 

. | Mins, Seuatt Criss, president : 

a | Mrs. William Walker. first vice] 

ate in | president: Mrs. Steve Fierst. 

ys' will | second vice president: Mrs. 

.. after! Maude Knize, recording secre- 

| tary; Mes. Rudolph Theuer. 

| treasurer. 

Refreshments were served by 

\the hostess. This was the last 

Pes sy at 9:30 ae ee The Woman's Club Book 

tomorro edheol ge we | ute met at the home of Mrs 

saat Bigs pat William Watker Tuesday A 

They have a an order of peers oe 5 baw 

dressings which apoio | Criss on Tas ae 

we ewe-amecks. All won| — ja 

| ers are urged to be on hand Fri 
QOD DONORS | 

The following persons gave | 

their blood recently at the Blood | 

center. 5 N. Wabash av 

| David Blair. 10013 S. Met- | 

\rimac: Joseph E Petelle, 4807 | 

|W. 96th st. (7th donation) : | 

\Emily S Heeschen. 6942 W | 

169th st. (5th): Karl Katen- 

| husen, 7 3rd Roberts rd.: James 

Neal, 9001 S. Cicero (12th). ff 

| G. Delbert Pearce. 9800 5. 

| 530d av. (6th) : Richard Bahls. | 

19320 54th ct. (3rd); Guyton 
|Panepinto, 4837 W. 96th pl. 

(3rd): Arthur Stickles. 5534 

Bist. (2nd) Dolores W. 
| Setyuitz, 83rd and Keane av. 

} 
Dip aanenessees e* 

-eeeneeeeeet Lom@enecens -e seen retes 





Re 

ap AR AOR Ms pl ae 

<28”, waveline fe 

f° wth ie ay per 100 
S596 

tee 1x8", 
88.95 || 

-_ a NG BOAFD, 
’ - ie 

ALL ITEMS CASH AND € ARRY. 

King Midas Lumber Co. 

Across From Chrysler Plant 

75th AND CRAWFORD 

Fe C Sraleu a an 

Guan “ry ran Iw 

passed beauty 

trees, shrub-. lawn ar 

fully blended with subli 

to produce the ideal fu-io 

and man’s A place wher > th v 

Beautiful lives will be kept beautiful always 

CHICAGO g 

Mosy Beautiful 
Cemetery 

Currency &x 
(Under State Supervision) §=_- 

In JACKSON’S DRUG STORE 

CORNER WESTERN AV. and VERMONT st
. 





Containing o few | de 
finder pleas: 

= 

Help with plain cooking i. . d _g | teed wrindep: ome 5 

wy B07 — 
erel loads of fertill 

wll plants 
_ | houses wost of Ceawiard oo vagth St. 

and vegetables at Parm Stand. 871h snd | WAN 
MISC i SALB—Ohicks and 

Uties. 3% blocks cast of . tan of lots and cerage. after |J. P. Kineken, 10208 $. Crawford Av- 

green Park Ty 
7}? L. 962. 9201 5 Seth 4-27 

econ Fart SS ——_+-_—___—_——_ | ¥ = ————— = 

aL? WANTED Carn of a3r. oll] ¥* TH BU Y—G bicyele. Will 

qhild; belp with children’s laundry | uke 9 imgton No. standard type 

enly, no clouniag $15 to $20 Rm and]™ ter for same. Burnbam Worth #60-R 

ws. 8882 W. O6th Si Phone Evergreen + = 
. 

y ' 

wz 5-27 | WANTED 40 BV Y—Studio y med re 

Ps 

Man or boy familiar Kxiu or Gxt. 1 good i Write Box 

" M 

with op all tractor for cul- | 588 valothian Th eee 

trvateng and tight farm wort tor fo [WANTED TO BLY » for Ppraciising. 

time. Apply Junkone I s Farm 149th | Prefer an upright Ph Harvey 2635-M, 
ves: 2 cholee 6p ’ 

Stand 47th AY = Sere 7 — Bia ee ee 
7 ‘4-37 farm horses: several good feeding vies 

HELP WANTED 
wa ) fo BUI—vVOW ews me 

Sell vr old horses amd cows to go lo) REPAD 

GASOLINE T chines, any style. any condition. Call us 
the Fox Farms to HM. F. Yunker, 134rd | Auto 

part woday We pay highert prices. Liosa ©. aged 
amt Harlem Av. Will take in like stock | ing. 

Hohmiin, 12766 Western Ave.. Bige Islacd. chicken ‘hoard of the summer. Plenty of feed. 

Apply Jame Hannah. ti ohone B. L. 28190. @ in 2-14) M . ¢ | shade and 

Lemont I Lemont 600 WANTED To Su¥—
 

imi W sa Ta ae Wak Wa | ee 2 
Tha y on to ” 

whe are i in uring casential 
@. 

SOIL 

work with time prospects. 
s. 

‘Tested weed free, tully fertilized. ; 

Ps Creeping bent ¥ a sauare yard. 

Phone 0037 

Jecrace earnings 90¢ per haur. Opporte- | wi D — tor driveways 

nity for rapid advancement to cupola , 
Phe 

operator with average earnings - pe ae ee Laramie. 

hour Also have openings for Pl 
A . 

Amity Mineral Inrvlavon Co.. 108 « ANTED TO Wish. nachines, se7- 

aud Southwest Hwy Chicago Ridge, Tl ng machines or any office appliances. any 

tf (mn 4-6) i. We 
__ 4 ) 

taker Hberal wages, | WA TED TO BUY — Adding machines. 

ing quarters must have enow!l of | typew riters ~ulators, comptometers, et 

» farm garden. chi iF ote Late models or Maghines tn any con 

Write Box 624, Milo all Bine Island 20n8-Y-3 

tf ( p 4-13) | WANTED TO BUY em Pp 
thian to 87.000. FP 
eer ee 

LP WANTED Girls and ladies. You | Tinley Park for cash up 

can carn $25 weekly and meals. Housework mi full info, Address Box M, Mosse 

aod maid service Larzent's Convalescent Press. | 

Home, 4323 W 147th St.. Phone Biue Is- | WANTE! 

2116 
.—n Howse on % : +h 

o 
sine. 

~ WANTED Mak 
’ ) 

‘ 

; at Bill's Milk 

oi——— 

fill and black sol} at pions Wankel Pain and ratinw. : — 

: Evergreen Pk. & 
. . — 

re es. tf ~ . 
<3 

Hours. 7 

‘ WANTED TO ori matic gas water 

ports, any copdision. Or will your | Plumbing & 1 7 

veteran By old in - trade gtr retuilts, fb ‘ Oak Porést. 

— —¥ a —— = ~ - = pa 

Fon 
’.bottom tractor plow. Just over] <= 

0 vite In Al shape. Fret 3 FOR SAL 

Phone Oak ’ 78-J-2..| nado-proef 

if - WHERE THE chair, like new 

S—G8-bare Ftattan = ae TITE-ONS—Also—3 
thick Butt | 37 newly refimshed po 

eninge, | shingles, slight inperfections $4.50 per| W Park S10 

Pp WANTED Girl to > 7 
4-271 100 sa, ft. Estimates furnished on mate | H pe. living room 

i P a
 ools. plows, rials OM cr applied ‘r 

corn planters. hay Plastic cements and roof coating for | 

barrows. “ahes, mowers. hayloader. (mae regis. Make repairs or apply a new 
ree! now before t spring rains eet in 

ron binder, oats big oll drums, busy . 

tt tueey harness. work harness. culti- Gan wpe caulking gune. B sete of nozzles ed 
t phom 

YoRK WANTE! 
' ’ tiors and other art «. Hay by bale. | 7. ast for years S. Caulking in tubes 

\— — 

1% . c.g 
viet 2 Land | PLASTER — 

Mi Costanza _ i724 8 John W. Robb, 3449 W. 95th St. (rear) 400: quarts 6B $2.49 
Sth f 6.27 fetperwintes —g 

PAINTS —Wondet White exterior paint , 
Alterations, 

$2.25 per cal. Dutch Boy exterior whit: 
» ' ates.) T. W. Graf, phone Pros. 27 

ats 

MES Fe wil handle Tea-75 per cal Linseed Off. Turpentine. | = spring muttre= ' 

J Tomato Pepper i Plants this] Dutch Boy Lead. $14 per 100 Ibs. , ‘ bedroom set Ev 

a Witminate year Will be iy by > 1 and there-'Tyterior paints and enamels. BREZ—the a3 . 

ine and swimming rive | arte Henry B a y 148th St.. - + ——7 

Lare Terme. Ad-| Midiothian, 1). Phone Blue Island 4014-W. pee rol ar a ilener te eee | cacaltent aad oe 

; 
ae 4-27 gal. CLEARTOK—for treating wo to | days 

wae Te _ MIS’ FOR SACE—Three Oxi? Axminster | resist rot. fungus growth and decay—| iq Wf GOODS 

yor SALE rit $6. $8 and $15: 2 pull-up chaire.| $1.49 per gal. CREOSOTE STAIN—O0c |], = Squs 

poito AY f 2 wh i hed Z per WISDOW SCREENS—Pince yayr) pvorere - 

Wateott Av Mb i ‘ Sin off , and ‘ cha : porter early We have some screens in —— 

_ men 2 4 unl f a stock Supply limited, 

nee. hiidren = clothes, ete L 3 INSt ION BRICK SIDING—S12 per 

jot. 
so. Comers extra. Supply mited. We 

Own rod batt i) mho 

meht b ie s 

small famuly Ca 

oven control 

etubmted | Large 
Oak Lawn “i 

hot water heat. stoker. Pall) MTSr. POR SALES real Tamily cows. apply. Ask for cattmatr. —_ 
—— ee 

acar gar. 9508 St. Louis Av.| Also baled straw. John Hotchkin, 3 mi. HEADQUARTERS oss SE FW GSGRS—42-in. left hand apron car- 

4-27 
4-27 PRIORITIES— Additional rs | er sink, Phone Everereen Park 720% 

= FoR bDis- 
south of Tinley Park on 42-A. 

ion 
4 

Fan SAnE—e weave cometery—lol. choice Boh SALE—Ohickens — Corniuh Remodeling — NEW 
——_ 37 

jocation, Valued at $800. Will racrif Tan _—__- ae wa a Be VECERAMS. TH Goors— Wal. twin bed 

for $260. Bhone Evergreen Park 74 Also heavy Hblstein- springer. 
FoR 

5 }. « 

5-11 } and Holstein stock Can Reiher, 
’ > ey child's rockias 

FoR SALE—Small howe Wh Gallreom, }| 145th and Laramie. Bie 
poo : eS . ag: Fag ons § 

gurage, OOxIS2-L. lot, electric refrigerator | 1085-¥-2 

- . = i: leve a7 5 

cares, SOxISE A. Nok, Ce Hock. tom. | INC. FOR SALE—Giaat Cneels Se aa — me | twin beds Sam) 

Shoot. $2500. 8008 8, Maple, first | bite, pediereed stock: also other 
onns SF satin apread for above. $10; 

W. Finlayson, 199% &% 
: satin 

: wiecet west of Rise 
4-27 | Mere. 

; 7 , on 

20th and 90th and ‘Hist. Call 
n ——— 

i 

. 

Ones a 

“ 

a 

m4 iat FOR SALESE wagon 2 Way vale 

will ‘ware. B Oak Lava 3. 

1 and iE ALE i pS ihren 
Span. 3001 W. 111th Se. teiher, 135th and Taramic Av. Phone 

Blue Island 1986-¥-2. 54 

38. good cond. Oak Laws 1161. 427 
~ ee ee ee 

or * 



h series for the week were | Brandt's Coal 
: __Miadisen, Feed na . 610; 2 

; M. Lede, ; 



battle for | their 
; 

fortified | France, rhinestone pin. 

carved 

glassed 

‘ 
two fancy 

th opened another route to | carved hat pins. A German gun 

Bet as a company in the dirty but) [He expects to be back in the 

necessary job of digging out the | fighting lines by May 6. 

holed-in Japs. His outstanding | “This was Stanley's third tri 

leadership during this action |. 4 : with woun 

earned him a yew and two with pneumonia, last 

Overseas months, Lt-| Easter and again this Baster. 

Hughes has served viously in 

Hawaii, New Guisi@t and Leyte. 

His wife, Mrs. Jeanne M. 

Hughes, resides at 9610 S. 50th 

ct. 

cross and 

————————— 

St. Gerald’s Wins From 

Simmons and Covington 

| ae 
| St. Gerald's softball team 

|played Simmons school Apr. 17. 

winning 27 to 17. The line- 

p was: Joe Haas, Ist base: 

erry Mcllvain, 2nd Base: 

Wally Zingelman, 3rd base: 

Henry Jerwicz. shortstop: 

Benedict Schildt, left field ; 

Steve Kotschi, right field: Bob 

Page. deep center; Shorty Egan. 

short center; Jimmy Mec i 

pitcher; Larry Salihar, catcher. 

The subs were: O. Ander 

Mother and Daughter 

Day at St. Gerald’s 

Sunday, May 6. is to be 

known as Mother and Daughter 

day at St. Gerald's church. The 

Altar and Rosary society, the 

Mother's club and the Young 

Ladies’ sodality will receive 

communion in a group at the 8 

o'clock Mass 

Each lady in the parish is 

po to also invite her own 

mother or a guest to attend and 
: 

receive with her. A_ special son, Frank Page: Bit vaciman 

breakfast will be served and a ~ alte oo aie é s 

short program given in the 

in .  —. honor. of all the) 5... 

: 
The 

Reservations for the breakfast | . . 
st team is coached by Mr. Fahey. 

rage aa Sake = OL. Captain is Jerry Mcilvain 

Prgivaigiende aarp : | The second game was playe 

645. or with the ladies in the), i+, Covington school 

vestibule of the church. \oocakl's dara 32 to 

Both games were played at St 

Sgt. Paul Gundberg 
Gerald's Home runs were 

Gets Bronze Sear 
73 by Joe Haas, Benedict 

Schildt and Shorty Egan Wally 

— |Evans pitched 

Sgt. Paul B Gundberg. 5806 | 

W. 91st st.. recently was award- | 

ed the Bronze star for meritori- 

ous achievement with the ror. | GHIRAGS ROG
: PERSONALS 

belo States Infantry Division 

in Germany 
Galloping 

He is the son of Mrs. Ellen) April 19: 24 members were 

Gundberg of Oak Lawn | sent. Mrs. Wiliam Walsh was 

The citation accompanying | hostess Monday. 24 were again 

the award read: | present. 

“The skill, courage. and) Boy scout troop 603 spent 

fidelity with which Sgt.-Gund- | the week-end at Camp Kiwanis. 

berg performed his duties as| The 8 boys were ch by 

gunner and tank commander’ Mr. Gunnerson. 

contributed immeasurably to the! The Friendly 8 Bunco club 

combat efficiency of his organ-| met at the home of Mrs. C. 

ization during the invasion of Dolejs Apr. 18. 

Western Europe.” 
| day measles, but is fine now 

Kenneth Rutz was mm 

four days with the flu, but
 is 

Dottie 
. 

children of Mrs. G. Anderson. 

several days attending the 

wedding celebration of 

i Tt. Mr. and 

©. Hanold. of Brighton. 

Acc inying them on the 

on ave 
_and 

Sunday. 
Arthur Aldrich Jr. went back 

to serve in the Merchant Marine 

Mar. 22. 

of| Mr. and Mrs. J. Dokter en- 

1, | tertained friends from Roseland 

combina- | Sunday. 

aunt, Mrs. G 

daughter, Judy. 

formerly 

.| games from Oak Law 

Youth night will be observed 

at the esleyan Met i 

Community church. Grandview, 

Sunday at 8 p.m. 

Rev. H. K. Sheets. president 

of the National organization 

the W.Y.P.S., will speak on a 

youth subject. Music for the oc- 

casion will be in charge of For- 

est Boyd of the staff of Radio 

Station W.M.B.1. This service 

especially for yout 

open to all. 

Manor Firemen Are 

The Columbus Manor Fire 

Truck Fund committee of fire- 

men, who know the need of 

more equipment, are canvassing 

their district for donations for 

the purchase of additional equip- 

ment oe iene to aid in the 

a j property. 

ady taken the first aid course 

saul, tem vo 

Worth Twp. Dem. 

Ratajik Drugs 

Oak Laws Bank 

Ratajik Drugs 

51 
41 

48 
58 

Worth Demrocrats took two 

from Oak Lawn Bank 

High series for the week were 

rolted by D. Seidelman, 514: 

Ann Hannegan. 509: Vv 

Schroeder. 493: E Breitling. 

465. M. Lenz, 462: M. 

kins, 461; Bea Stab. 471; 

Vyhnalek. 458: E. ae 3 

pre- |R 

Betty Bizzotto had the three seriously 

present 
completely 
Aug. 1. 

odist | 

52 471 

September ts” 
ltouch with Mis. Ft. 

9302 S. 52nd av., 

ination. 
O. L. 83 for pre-school exam- 

ee 

Ms. Al_Holsteom « 
birthda y Sunda

y ad 

bh, but it is 

anniversary 

TH 
Sgt. Ed 

| many according to 

woh Wo! received by his mother. 

n Lumber. | Clasa Rolfe. Ed has now 
and France. 

h. He is in | service in Italy ame 

addition to the Reic 

the signal corps.. 
—_V- 

Rudy Wick. SF 2-c. is 

to leave his se 

-|in the Marcus Islands. 
ring 

Pfc. Ray Johnson, 
Germany. 

olfe is now in 
the last word 

a 

tin Just AW 
i - a 

in We ate 

business 
space this week to 

lof the campaign 

pre- | im progress for the 
aibee base | clothing for the ne

edy it 

where he | torn countries. 

year. The Village Hall 
asa 

4 for this area, WHeR 

comes 4 1 your 

7108 for 2 

remind 
ich is 

\ 

4 a 



. 25, 1924. 
to Milwaukee and 

|; sage lee 

3ed 3 
~ can 
une 29. 

: 4 Friday. July 6; 
ans had blown a large} une meet, Friday. July 13: 

fe in oe wee a - Indian bail oy oo Evite. 
dpe geet 20; green derby, Fr y. |action 

77. 
the Teach thect, Priday. Aug. 3: 

ns ds any“ 
'| distribution station 2 in WN 

id 



of 
Cutchall. U 

87th and Anthony. Following. 

| the ceremony the wedding party 

| enjoyed dinner at the Log Cabin 

| inn and celebrated with relatives 

and friends at Red Owen's later 

im the evening 

NOT AUTHORIZED?’ 

The collection of funds or 

donations for the Columbus 

% | Manor Fire dept. is beimg done | 

| by individuals and i$ not spon | 

| sored by or for the Columbus | 

| Manor Fire dept. or district, ac_| 

| conding to Edwatd Clegg. secre 

| tary. 
| 
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wanna ak es veh Ps Se Nye 

—¥ ~~ 
Cpl. James Collachia 

been promoted to sergeant. 

is stationed in Germany. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Tenhor, 

9305 § 52nd av., celebrated! 
their 25th wedding anniversary 

Apr. 5 with a host of friends. 

Apr. 10 another celebration 

: im the honor. Fe 

relatives from Chicago and 
, Be 



for laborers. | WA 

103rd St. | Tinley Park 

Ridge, MM. 
u in 46 

ANTED—Por
ter 

5 Midlothian 
Hours 

setihs 
) | Press, 

A 
House on % #0 1 aere, 

not be new. Hine cash. 

Be 
any condition Or will take 

trade on @ 

Rvererpen_ Pk 

R SALE—10-20 tractor wi 

2-bottom tractor plow. Jnst over 

In Al shape. Fred Mason, 6200 

m, Call Blur island |W. 111th St. Phone Oak Lawn 1578-3 

nose or at 
147th and Crawford 

Hee WANTED Took, white float | 

work. Own room bath 
o 

e night» 
Bev, b65 

- mn. 

Sundare 

ply ot Jiars 

| 
Mist. FOR SAL Lawn mo 

|-gld one tor exchange We 

Mower Rgyair Shop, 14600 Turner AyY.. 

| Midlothian, Tu 
11 

MIS‘ FOR SAL 
pen et 

y 442 Albany 

Misc FOR SALE—Team of spotted horses 

‘ white, 6-7 yra. old, Well 

rk and ride. Have several colts 

old. 3 good Gu ev cows with 

side HF Yunker, 13%rt and 

| Misc FOR SALE—Krol! crib 
d porch set 

dothing toys 

L SMth St 

|Misc POR SALE- 

| pump gun. geod $65, Behr 
Hardware. Phone 

| Mist FOR SAI Fordson tractor. 

Seay work with posl-Sor 
or sights. No swine 

» 6968 
EI 

oe 

Fon SALE—Clorine 
Gut estate on 

aker civer. 3 miles Pa Wilmington. 

- fishing, boating and swimming Five 

weres at $605. 1 . trees. Terms. Ad 

deo Box L Oak Lawn Independent, Oak 

awn, UL 
5-11 

C : =, 7. h., SnO8 Sucre 

2-41. 5/5, * h. = 

For appt. to see, © i 
5-4 7 “ 

SALE—O-arave cemetery jot, choice 

location, Valucd at go00. Will sacrifice 

for $250. Phone Evergreen Park 7453. 
5-11 

8. ara Ceniral Av. lots on 

and 90th and Piet. Call mous 

Eig Ressonahly Pree 
$c Bient Sta OF. 
= 

he : Laramie Av 

Rh SALE-—Plowe io | WHERE THE WIND BLOWS HARD use| good 

strawberry f The 

iNiam. Phiex, thes-of 
19816 Trum 

54 

s cows, 1 fresh. 2 

coming fresh. Thema, 147th and 

declan’. "Tonle . Ti. 4 

larse GOES. © Winterteldt. 
and Kaisie. Rhone Blue txtand 

5-11 

1 Boy Seout bugle 

sacks: 1 32x‘ 

register Phor 

1480.4 
To 

eee 

Mist. FOR SALE—Rntire Mock of 

parts a essurits to be sold at 50 per 

cont off. Alxo_all shap equipmemnt to be 

sold at co Heavy duty fat ped trailer. 

7% ft. x 5 good tires, S150 Cal 

Oak Lawn 

Misc FOR SATE —Hos's Vietory Bicycle. 

©. Till, 8514 8. Parkside Av.. Oak Lawn. 
5-4 

Mia. FOR SAL —1-yeor-ol 

Leghorn laying Butz. 

Ay. 

ne. SALE—Gne bot water 

knit «ofa cover: caters. 

green Park 7745. 5-0 

Misc FOR SALE—®2-wheel v Ty 2 

complete with itech und talk 

Springfield Av. Ev 

fee box, B00-Ib. 

stove. with oven; 

heater and 2 drums. 
chine. Hammond grand 
sturdy dinette 
baby bed and 

shotgun. 

chine. 

MISC FOR 
fii and black 
Hem. 3 

Misc nS 

av.. Oak Forest. b 

_——— 
ise FOR SALE — Coal. cinders, black 

dirt. sandy dirt. hummus dict, fil) dirt, white 

for driveways, Cattage. Bick Rogn. 

nado-proof shingles $5.50 per 100 so. #1 

TITE.OMS——Ako—@ ip 1 thick Bult 

shingles, slight imperfections, 6.50 per 

100 #. ft Retimates furftished on ntate- 

rials ouly or applied. 

Plastic cements and 

A a -Wo 

$3.25 per eal. 

33.75 per eal. 

BRICK STPTING—S12 per 
Supply limited. We 

with double ‘tex: 4 

Pred Mason, 6200 W. Diith 
Lawn 1578-J-2. 5-4 

Bist —Wanted— With or withows 

children to share home with soldier's wife, fj 

formation. call Ouk Lawn 10s. §-11 } 

9816-87 | 

W. Oiin 
user. ‘ 

Misc —Buppies to give a*a9- Stall *) 

e580 8, Merrimac. Phone Cok Lawn 

Wisc.—For trade or best Wier —Avaninater 

pre-war green rug with pad: sae 6 ft. % 

in, by 10 ff.. 6 ing aged condition. Sane, 

10086 S, Merrimac. Oak Lawn. 6-1 

F ‘orkoag man 

Park or Ook Lawp—reot 

reasonable: 2 bedreome. Call 

dition, Evergreen 

RH GOO 
excellent condith 

dave. 
i i 

cond.. cream and, green 

auto. oven contra. Gnas W. 

Oak Lawn 

aR 
coil apr. 

pt] 

HE Gouna — Furniture. tae Ws wear 

L . Sere W. OG Ft. 
54 

Lawn 
walt 

maple , pres 

= se — . ia size # 

Sea bh 

|e 

wey! 
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of this 
will be given at 
to be held in 

7.089 m. All school 
, May 17, 

interested are invited. 

meeting 
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“Phe day time doesn't bother | eagtes. two liberty 
you—it's the nights, when you| '¢agues and a horseshoe tourna- 
don't know whether or not 2| ent. providing ‘4 

wil jump out of the dark-|P@mts can be secured. 
5 into your hole,” said Pvt he tournament with the , 

a F. Scholtz, cclating ‘his | 28* classification are as follows: 

initial battle experience during|POys midget so » 12 yes 
which he was hit in the arm by} ; : . nee} 13 to 15 years, 

estemn, before entering ere: rifleman ad- | boys’ ant , a ” < la hes i 
in 1944. 

“ 

= yw. $ ed. 
; z has been overseas 
months with the “ 

: City, ; 
+. |capital 30 hours later. 

— = received his basic train 

Camp Wolters, 

i 
é = 

= 
aE 
ce, An oc 

cake ribbon, j oe future. 
set, Miss. there | as hit by a radio t and | and the Asiatic-Pacific| Solicitation will continue for) _ 

ye States Dec. 27. 1943.| picned om the beach. stuck | Theater ribbon with three cam-|4 resuscitator. pe 
me went to New) ou. no oe the last, trying /paign stars. He has served in| ‘The firemen take pride in the 

and has been anion) ne ae . — the Central and Southwest rchased een assigned te 

3 a : Fate tt - toy “9 



The Columbus Manor unit | 

will sponsor a rummage sale 

May 17 at the Columbus Manor 

Bible church, 9536 Merton av. 

Proceeds will go for their boys 

and girls in service. Any 

| tion of anything will be great- | 

i ly appreciated and will be io 1 

| picked up by calling Oak Lawn 4 

675 or 934. 
The Mothers of World War 

ll, unit 6 of Columbus Manor, 

had a large turnout Thursday | 

evening to visit one of their unit 

A. Gictiier jr., Prop. 
| mothers Mrs, Frank Cicala, } 

BABY CHICKS — PEAT MOSS | who fas been ill) The unity 

GARDEN AND LAWN SEEDS remTiLizers | Drought lange cake and pre} 
| sented Mrs. Cicala with a gold 

5323 W. 0Sa) STREET OAK LAWN 230 wnt pin, Each of the 135 
mothers wrote a letter to Mes. § 

lCicala’s three sons. Pete. Sam 
and Frank. who are 1n service 

V-E DAY IN OAK LAWN 

V-E day in Oak Lawn foun 

day. But ont} 
. 

Pee Congeepusicadl church from the present residential sect
ion. It di 

was open, but there were no across the ant from Crawford 

_____— May we point out at this time that the At 

; ME Go. have purchased some twellty or mote 

extending from 95th to 96th west. Now 

sense tells us that their plans call for 

project perhaps on the scale of Chicagels Miver- 

view Park, or they would not haye purchased so 

much ground. 

We are asking for your support to step this 

project, by lodging vigorous protests to your vil- 

lage board. Here are some of the reasons why w
e 

think it is understandable, The noike and) camiiusion 

of an amusement park would be audible for over a 

mile in each direction. The types of SOME of the 

people attracted to such a place might the-sindesie- 
able and would be a threat to the life and § 



‘Negro io eon are a 
in this church for the 
as a special favor. 

IWorsh, secretary, 
Forrest Roberts. Oak Lawn. 



Je 

“awarded | Crt wi» cor 
#F nd the s0- Simons PTA 

and has revacned t0| ited were: Mins: 

‘$ | Cridge. president; Mrs. William | 
gy leader! Walsh. vice president: Mrs. A 

| Cobiskey. secretary, ake oF P 

Is Rutz. treasurer 

r 

: . 153nd Infan 
34 ag in hay regi- 

moval 

's lay battle for strate- ; 

and heavily fortified Zig Mrs. Gale Houston, who has) iI) be we poh Py at dee gait. : 

| Pass. east of Olongapo WwoarTH PERSONALS been visiting her aunt. Mrs. G. 

ela! : Schrader. here. has returned to _— 

h opened another foute to _ 

a. - Dorothy Bodinet is enjoying Sweetwater. TeX... Where her wee manele 

seas for 16 months. Lt. ;? week's vacation at Sturgeon | h isband, Lt. Gale Houston of The following persons 

me . ta: Bay. Wes «| the air Corps. 18 stationed 
a 

served previously in . ‘ | their blood recently at 

aii, New Guinea and Leyte Bill Archer. son ct Mr. an Jack Curtis. who was hit bY} conter, 5 N. Wabash ay.: ‘ 

bwas only tecently awarded a Mrs Witham Archer. accom-|an autoindbile recently. is home! “Geneva Jackson. 7975 8. 

lefield commission sinied =the Explorer Patrol| trom the Little Company of}; 3 (8 a 

| Tr op 882. Oak Lawn, on an Mary hospital and is doing nice- an aon. Sa: fe: 

@ASEBALL L SEASON OPENS |: ermaght hike to Kiwanis club| ly 2 pl. (2nd) : Frieda Larson, 9924 

Apr. 29 marked the opening 520 lay afternoon | Mrs. D Poncime of 55th ct § Tulty av. (6th): Theod 
: 2 ; een ie re nar g eareart Mav 10 | ulty av. (6th); eodore 

@f the baseball season for Qak Mr nd Mrs. Si Dompeling | celebrated her irthday | ay 1A Mora, 9516 Woody av 

Lawn. Oak Lawn played and twe clyihdr yave returned Viarvann Rosenau of 50th (6th) ‘Mabel Ballin, 8546 S. 

’ y ym ues seep they | received a eda ut . ’ , . 

oo as won oN ) z bck : an ha on: wre the Sats Pi, on Saturday be Massasoit av.: Bernhard Mar- 

2 awn played the;have | i two years. | Paying pce ae ie In a contest} cus 6051 W. 95th st. (8th): 

Semi-Swingers and won 12-0 Fhe Dompeling 35 moved toatl the De LaSalle school recent: | a geiig Reich, 9705 Si S3nd-aw. 

Jobnay Ofer and Lefty Mas-) 4 1 due to bis itl health. |!) (4 , 

' 1 
+ 1 

: . 

texgon were Oak Lawn pitchers. bi as improved so much Rev ind Mrs | James 

. @n May 13 Oak Lawn will they intend to t& uke up residence | Sehr Sist av. had Mes 

ty the Ace Fasteners at Wells here uf 7 rsstbl ¢ Dompe tn 25 mother. Mrs. WH 

Park St Montrose and Western ing 1s the daughter o! anc s. from Cresson. Pa 

aw Game called at 3p. m Migs. Marry KRerkstr siting here for a few days 

GET UNBROKEN REST 
To keep fit for your daily tasks—to have that 

vibrant glow of health—you need complete 

rest during your hours of sleep. Is your mat- 

tress giving the comfort jt should to let you 
rest properly? If not—it’s time to get a Sealy. 
Hs buoyant resiliency will cradle vour tired 
body in soothing, restful repose. You will en- 

joy years and years of comfort service from 
this mattress that has been America’s choice | 

fier over theme genenations “SERS 

A foge se Aa 

wn BBs 



renee 

hairman, George + ve ewes om 

\Braner, Oak Lawn 1798-J-2, or 
infant welfare 

Oak Lawn May 2 “| a. in" Blaine. Oak Lawa 

_ Hear ‘aor Ae tent = ° e . 

vcs Columbus Manor Personals ae oe es | 
section... : re on the ck tt Mes. T. Fitzgerald has_te- 

turned home from the “a 
hospital 

ent a major yn 
is eons ts along hee 

: elected “he bietheday 
ot e 

Columbus Manor Wom- 

's club held its spring lun- 
ion May 2 at Brookwood. A 

glicious chicken dinner was en- 

fem -% 

ry econ! Mest tang | 
‘yey ee a a | 

agri a 



pays Caged 
opportunities. Apply Smith 

W. #5th, Onk Lawn, 51% 

NT! jen to Rock Wool 

"are interested in péchring caver 

; with good peace time prow 

mee carnings O8c per hour. Opporti- 

te rapid advancement upole 

ior With ‘averner—onrning: 62.25 per 

Also have openings for luborers 

Mineral Inselation Co., LHird St 

Bouthweet Hwy.. Chicago Rix oT 
uw fh 4-6) 

aretuker, Mberal wa 

Mving quarters must have know! o 

Care, em. farm garden, chickens ete 

; ref. Write Box 624 Mid) 
a ( p 4-19) 

lathes. You 

2040 W 
(ng 23 

ch 
v 

rad 
tive 

fwd 

He 
ney> 
Poweitetit 
ow Py 

Dew 

expe 
wor! 
fume 

Pho ih 

WANTP 

Here OWA 

pmol | 1 
Vile, f+ 4 

I 
7 
UATION WANTED 

Mise 6-1 

do laundry 
(all Blue tstand 

Tey _ 5-18 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
SALE ” 

: “ i 

yao cood soil tir 
for truck or chick- 

for iteproved 

terms. Geo. B. Craig, 
Rev. S215. 5-18 

ach Thxloo rein 

% blocks trom new 
Inquire at 

m 1 5-11 

Giosing oft estate on Kawka- 

river, 3 miles from Wilmington. 
fishiie. boating amd «wimming. Five 

at $696. Large trees. Terme. Ad- 

vs Box L. Oak Lawn Independent, 

lawn, TB 5-11 

poR SALE—S-crave cemetery tot. choice 

Jo-ation Valued at $600. Will sacrifice 

9250. Phone Evergreen Park 7453. 
-11 

rr 
Gn GANE—Corner Central Ay. l0ts on 

29. and GOth and @Ist. Call Republic 
5-11 

or sell oF 
101@1 S. Boyne 

shee 

oo73 

8, Sacramento, stoker 
. insulated. Prt. Party: 

5-11 

29 rooms. 2 bedroom 
Reasonable rent. Phone 

bell | nee house. 

pth Mnccnan 

cas ‘or —Wwil pay 

4e—-Gak Lawn or vicinity 
house preferret. 

bes 

or | Misc POR SARB—oew. cath 
AY. C er. . 

horses 
yre. 

Daa | ised St 
762-M-1 

prop- |“ 
of live stock t6 board for the summer. 

Mist FOR SALE—Good goat. Fallon milk 

mf 5 cach 
P' 154th 

res. 
Bloc 

Oak | HIST FOR SALE—Fioor iam. brider Tarp ; 
floor bridge 

ITE ( 
ow, slight 
oa. ft. Eatiniates 

rials only or applied. 
he coments aud rod! éoatiig for 

leaky roots. ‘Muke repairs or apply 4 new 

yoo! now belore the apring rains set in. 

Gun type caulking guns, 3, sete of negslos 

—tast for ‘cane eee. Caulking in titbes, 

4Mc: quarts. G8c; gallons, $2.48. 
PATSTS—Wonder White exterior 

sos rat. irteh Boy extariar white, 

| 9.75 per Lingeed Oi!, Turpentine. 

Ditch Be Lead 100 the. 

Tutertor 

Ever 
5-11 

ie 
cond. Worth &00-K-1,- __ tee? 

WANTED TO BP Y—Bieycles, tricycles or 

parts. any condition. Or will take your 

ad tv in trade on our rebtiite. @149 

Albany av., Evergreen Pk. 5-18 

; 

MIs 
kd one 

Mower Repair 
Midlothi mM 

Mist, FOR SALE 
1 sofm or 

exct 
Shop 

for aints and REZ—the 

quick drying sealer for wood-— 

Ment for «a paint thisne $3.75 per 

CLEARTOX—for treating wood to 

+ rot, fuusus growth ‘ami decay-—— 

41.40 per cal. CREOSOTE STATN-—O0e 

per gal, WINDOW SCREENS—Place your 

wder early We have some screens ip 

stock. Supply limited. 

INSULATION BRICK SIDING—Si2 

eqi Corners extra Supply limited. 

spre Ask for imate. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR BUILDING 

PRIORITIE Additional Rooms—Repaire 

modeli NEW HOMES FOR DIS- 
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Irder Early; Avoid Disappointment. 5 
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ie POR SALE —Ratic 
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51a} 
good | 
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tractor 
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1 Kedzie A Rabbit meat ie the t 
Bl sour own. IT have 

Bureain Prices. Ben L. Brown 

at Lamon A¥.. Oak Forest 

SOIL 
Dested weed tree, fully fertilized. 

Creeping bent sod. $2.60 are yard. 
Pheve Hemlock 7 

stuff at 
153rd St 

table lamps 518 
large figh bow! 

ers: clee wire: ladders: day bed: folding 

army cot: frnit jars: laying hens: chicks 
6 weeks old: 2 pr. roller skates: porch 
ewing: email chickim wire. Wanted to buy, 
1% ton stake truck with good tires. Phane 
Tine rk 6-11) 

ee " SALE—Garden Wants. You 
wi ind everything for your ¢€arden at 

Georee’s Farm ‘Rabtens. 16tna St. ani 
Western Av. & favorite varieties of healthy 
virorous tomato Plants—red. pink. yellow 
or plum. Sweet and hot péerper plants. 
Early and late cabbage plants. Eee plani 
and others. Extras with every dozen. See 

efor your garten weedy, Pay tees. 7-0 

10 8-ft. ste? 
fence posts 2 lawn mow 

HIST FOR SALE—Oil heater for brooder 
: automatic electric time switth 

. open end oll dram : 
17811 
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Also rich black . 
7ORy-5. Wiss § Monitor Av. r 

240]  SOUSEHOLD GOODS 
tricks: slao sod 
reasonable prices. De—é-rm. oi! heater with eleciric 

4 drum with stand, 

for dtiweware 
dirt Phone = 
xine TOR, sata mer ni 

Hem A Pk. 8272, tfin7)-24 | fans 

and sump pumps, 
matic gas Water 

Oak Forest, Mi. 

Girt. 
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0 iia_ouk aloe 
airs. Phone Oak Lawn 3 
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type. class knobs and brags hime + 
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noarky 
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ALF —Fresh 
Sanford,- B 
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oni) 5. Homan. house in rem. 
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r. and Mrs. J. BL 
json and Mr. and 
}of Oak Lawn attended. 
meet once a month: 
business meeting, cards and re- 
freshments are’ enj | a 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Confer, for-| 
merly of Oak Lawn, spent 

jurday evening at die eames 

Me. and Mas cae were also & 
ee —_ 
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S-Sgt. Mowers Kerkstra, ; Me 

‘ with the AAF in ~— will 

. as Mother's Day ap- celebrate a bischdey ay 10. 

, it is well to remember 

there are no facts in a man's|__ Cpl. Ed ete. now in the 
: — observed a birthday 

. | May 7 

"| Cpl. Fegacis Bodinet. a mem- 

ber of Photo Reconnaissance 

lunit in Italy. is stationed near 

. | Florence. His group is inhabit- r 
ling an ancient Italian castle. May yt aimed one Wa 

Cpl. Bodinet has been in Italy 
in the navy. world. There is nothing more 

. over a year and will complete 
fitting that he may find to ex- 

press for them. his pleasure. his 
and his satisfaction. 

than the home where their 

happy years are spent together, 

milestones of ever increasing ap- 

preciation and intimacy. 

Since this item. which was 

printed for Mother's Day last 

two years im service in Septem- ee 

ber. He is the son of Mr. and ae Peigee SE gy comm 

Mrs. Nick Bodinet, 10830) Dirterson Field, Ohio. F 

Nagel. = 
=F Mr. and Mrs. H. Trapp te- 

Pvt| Ted Katamay ended a 
21-day furlough at home Mon- can sere o = : 
day and left for Fort Ord, Cal. —” sd 

OAK LAWN 
year, brought much favorable 

comment, we thought it fitting Cpl. George came 

to reprint it this year. home Tuesday. May’ 8. 8, for a 
15-day furl from 

28 W. 97th pl. where) Pvt 
_ Sgt. i 

4 |Mass., whete was i it. 

the Massachusetts Institute a . small family reunion was held | from an 
T —— tal for a 

to Orlando, . Gerbracht will stay 
olen | Fla., oy ela in he em 

e169 air h. 3214 w "och Be 

The Columbus Manor Firemen 
eee wm wo ee leben 

ug oiee the Columbus Manor Fire 
im its ma appear my emnchi 

im fast week’s Osk Lawn 
was these Oo ean ae 

c Firemen’s Association which 

tead as follows: 

“NOT AUTHORIZED? 

“The collection of funds or don- 

ations for the Columbus Manor Fire 

ap bent 

Diiewinean = 
cording to E. Clegg, secretary.” 

’s Associa 
has aided in 

Dept. 

~umbus Manor Firemen’s Association 

a camp movement of 

and sanctions the Truck 

work and thanks the 
wth Gem anh age i Oe 

with the Truck Fund Comminee. To 
who have conteibuted to the Truck Fund, te 

sincere thanks. 

Columbus Manor Firemen's A 
) adi er somenten, mart iA 
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ite a few of the} A a , i. Herbert 1 ; 

had taught to] lector, Mis. R. Wi jan: Vil 
, Elmer L. ‘ 

there Capt. An- W =. 

Fort 
. Tem. 

m pp moe a Le 
, | Mar. 3 of this year he went Wi =a 

Me eA RL pounds j | \to a port of embarkation and - ¢ 

"he featixres of the Simmon’s pounds. 
| 

ing Friday.| For this effort each troop will 

, 5 , John 
"| overseas. He went into action . 

Hation | be awarded a shell case carrying 

a Mar 30 and was killed 18 days Rey bal <owdh 

+\a printed cuation by Ge
n. Eisen- 

bower and cach scout who col- i 

lected 1,000 i 

=e 
Besides his wife and baby, . iw 

Kurt leaves his mother. Mis \Nemeck. Andrew ’ 

; Johnson ; * twin sister; | mee Watson, Volunteer 

another sister, lee 
: 

, of Ortand Park. 

er 

OOH, z 

There will be a memorial trom, Alice $ 

Hl eorvice for Kurt Johnson Sun-jtor, Joseph So 

= day. May 20. at St. Gerald’s Jr., Ort randt, Low 

|| church at the 12:10 Mass. . Char Be 
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| Pic. Maiesthalll 
band of Dorothy E el, has 

—V— 
just awevurned hothe after 39 

Pvt. Richard P. Zwyers has| monthis in the Pacific. 

xen selected to attend the En- v— 

listed Communication course of CHICAGO RIDGE 

the Field Artillery school at} §-Sgt. Herbert Polchow cele- 

Fort Sill, Okla. brated his birthday May 9 at}: 

Pvt. Zwyers is the son of Mr. | Patterson Field, O. * 

» | and Mrs. Basil Zwyers. 7842 S. v— 

Mc Vickers av. 
Sgt. Arthur Polchow. who is 

wadre ; stationed at Patterson Field,.O.. 

A-C Albert Stutzriem has | was home om and cele- 

been transferred from La Junta, |rated bis birthday May 7 

Col.. to Amarillo, Tex.. to at- —_Vv— 

tend B-29 engineering school. Leand R. Ammerman 
RdM 

He celebrated his 20th birthday | 2-c. is home for two weeks’ 

May 11. his second birthday | leave from the Sottth Pacific, | 

away from home since he en-| where he spent 20 months: 
He 

tered the service witl getarn to Seattle May 28. 

Vv 
—¥ — 

ig 
tt 

Pvt. Thomas Tibstra is now : wae 

stationed at Camp Robinson, Pvt. Harvey Rolfe came home 

Ark 
for Mother's day from Fort, 

rr dae Knox, Ky. Me is the son of 

COLUMBUS MANOR | Mrs. Clara Rolfe, | Mrs Rolfe's | 

15 J.D. \Jim) Harn. who} other son, Sgt. Bd. js with the} 

al corps in Getmany He 

SaTHER's SAY
 will celebrate his 40th birthday 

May 27 
( 

| JUNE 17 "= 

> : 
Pvt. Larry Wyma, with the 

| Don’: forget that Dad over- |) medical corps in the Southwest 

seas. Remember him with a {/ Pacific. was 24 May 5. He is] 

Father’s Day Card. the son of Mr. and Mrs Nick 

Wyma : 

eg 

a ala ee 

BOOK STORE Lynwood Personals 

5255 W. 95th Strect Alfred ay celebrated his 

uesday, May 8, | fif th birthday 

7? . 

Vitality Chick Sterter is all you could 
Ey tty yd 
‘woste or filler. In addition it contains 

=— te 

"Se ah on pov St 



amay home 

Wiliam Novak of the 
land his wife, Virginia. 



ah 

body av. | 
Lente 

oe on eh 
besides Mrs. Tomlin- 

a. 

vgs n Horn of Moody av 
confined to her bed 

a week. 

and Mes. F, Meyer of | nations from her son, Pfc. John 
were guests of Mr. and Pp Qudsteyn, who is fighting on 
 C. Adams of Moody | Okinawa 

Sunday. i. 
: Mr. and Mrs B. Brady en 

SERVICES 

@ Checks Cashed 

®@ Money Orders 

@ Auto Licenses 

® Notary Public 

BLUE ISLAND 
CURRENCY 
EXCHANGE 
Linder State Supervision 

tN JACKSON’S DRUG STORE 

Corner Vermont Street and 

Western Avenue 

— HOURS — 

SMienday Thea Thursday 
9 A.M. to 6:30 P.M. 

Friday and Saturday 
9 AM. to 9 P.M. 

Pret ht : 

iC 2 rote , 

.. ant _ 

‘require- 
ments were: Lowis Lindeman, 
14831 Karlov, . Midlothian; 

James Reece, 10950 8. Pair- | 

field, Mt. Greenwood; Edward |} 

Dahlin. 3241 W. 97th a. | 
Evergreen Park: Elmer. Wirth, 

10321 Spaulding. Mt. Green- | 
wood; Owen Huizenga. 9416 

Homan, Evergreen Park. 

The Shell gas station at 9801 
Southwest hwy. is now under 
new management. 

Mrs. W. Hansgyn received a 
bougeet of pink anid white car- 

Ist GERALD'S SOFTBALL | 
TEAM WINS 

St. Gerald's softball team | 
ved Holy Redeemer May 9% at 
Caeraid’s Held St. Gerald's 

354 to 8 ihe winning 
Timmy MtCarville | 

pitcher 

The dinner was held May 9} 

the Hyde Park Methodist} 

church, 54th and Blackstone av 

World War Mothers Held 

Mother’s Day Program | 

s of World War 
lawn. had a 

Day program 
Vhey had a 

lr WAS 

the was losing 

nan 

un Oak 
Mother s 

Tuesday. Mav 8 

silent praver tor the three wat 
n who passed away last 

ilent prayer 
have died or 

special 

and another 
r the boys wh« 

r possibly ire 

t Holy 

d for St 

trich, 

rs 

| 
missing } 

~ 

The Mother's sc 

Mrs. M. Stutzriem 

Mother's poem 

Was sung | 

The | 
read by | 

by 

ould have been the root 

CONGREGATIONAL ) Mrs A Jakh h A Wolf's | 

GHURCH PLANS MUSIC |and Mrs. ¢ Batvel's ieee! 

_ _ FESTIVAL JUNE 1) were present and given a pot of | 
Ihe first Spring Music festi | petunias 

val given by the choir and} 
friends of the Oak Lawn Con All mothers present whose 

gregatronat church wit be -hetd mothers are trving were given a7 
lune | at Covingtof school at 

S$ p m_ The program will in 
clude both sacred and secular 
IT the first half. The latter 

of the program will be 

was 

Mrs 

given over to the musical calen- 
Gar 

There will be 
music in i 
months of the year. 

dicot dealers 

costumes and 
with 1 

a 

We have Wringer 
and Repair Parts in 
for nearly all makes 
washers. 

Also vacuum cleaner 



stationed at Camp Atterbury, 
J Ind., was home for Mother's 
day. 

Sgt: and Mrs, P. 
celebrated their first wedding 
anniversary May 13 at Bad- 
strap, Tex., where he is sta- 
+oned, 

Brueggeman. 
dee by hee 

daddy is in the navy and-is sta- 
tioned at Olathe, Kan. He flew 
home Saturday fora 10-day 

| | leave. 



“Thal aa Woliding mate 

Good, steady sop for after 

149th Craw: 
n 5-4) 
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are for 
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corner 
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5-18 

or Woman for 

milies in Central 

ry ‘an 
veteran to 

with private sto ble. 

Apoly re. 

Dept. 
Pred Mason. 

5-25 

Rm 
Park 

7 SETUATION WA 
Wome WANTED hpol t 
give your 

Doleebyne 
for further dete 

WTUARION WANTED 
b gyring Clean 
ee paper 

‘dem 2 
Por 
api w 

‘Ge Lown Tt 

Wonk WANTED 
C lad 

ms. Gee ‘ 
Bey 8115 r-1s | 

wen sate sted fots in Evergreen | 

: Park and vicinity Reasonably priced 

or cash. Phone Evergreen earn | 

: . A. G. Briggs & Sons, 3214 W. #5th 
fn 8-1 

room house. sarage 

Markham. Bargain. Write Box i 

. Midlothian tf/ 

—$150 down. 4 rm. hee 

. inter unfin. Can mo 

forest pres. focated 14° 

avy. (5600 W). Write Box 
tfin4-4 

— rm yaserent 

. & Ige. tot ‘doin. & 

dows payment. b like rent. Inq W 

10024 8. Merrimac, Oak Lawn 
" 5-18 | 

totn 

=~ I 

TN TINLEY PARK 
“A mage S-rm. home. ful) basement with 

Hot Water heat: 56 m. % bath on let floor 

2 em. with comp h on &nd floor 
tw@ater Meater and mdry tu! ' 

ment. The hor is frame constry 
strip. storm sash 

Ga 
bas 

and ecreens 
ire 

tro 

and 
win 
For 

PY 

from 

BR. R. «tation. 88.800 

) down. 380 per month 

Cad M A. Mosche! 
O13. 

— se 

fooms and bath 

Phone nn ‘008LX. 
5-18 

Turnivhed room. $7 

woman: 14901 8. Lawn- 
5-25 

joome with or witha 

— 

is as soon nF 

8pm. Oak Lawn 
5 

Misi 

| for 

| and sump Pumps, water sofi 
lnrge Hipatie £88 water 

Wisc POR SALE 
Leghorn pallets, turkey’ 
the new way with small . coy 

John Beard. agent, 108nd ami Grove # 
Oak Forest. 

MISC 
calves 2 cond Sami 
vacinated 
horses: team 

yr. old, broke t . ¥. 

1dard St phone Palos 
762-M-1 i buy Sour old horess anf 

cows for the fox fits, Can use several-hd. 
of live stock to board for the summer. 

5-18 
a 
Misc FOR SALE—Tiack Cocker Span 

puppies, & weeks old, pedigreed, A 
«. C. Winterfeldt, 136th aud Kedzie 

Ielund 3007. 
Fi 7 n 
find ev 

Farm Garde 
rn Av. 8& favorite 
sux toma 

plum. Sw 
and late 
thers, Extras 

for your garden & 

FOR SALE—Will tr 
radio outboard = mv 

10001 Marion Oak Lawn 1581-3, 

plants 
your garde 
152nd “81 

varicties of healthy | 

with 

quantit 
Powel 

Natehe 

FoR SALE sink with 

P mul 
Tagmire 

Heights. 
5-18, 

vit SALE 1 radern Trailer 

p le comajetely furnished. 

trade for model cur 
S250. Private 

drums with § 
Richard Av 

POR. SAL 

BLACK 

tane— Tool. iw Box 
Pearce. O80 S. 

HOR 
ariums 
wi 
SALE 
tanh 

Water pomp and 
exeriient coud 

Lawn 

SALE 

{ Californian Wonder pepper 

frying chickens. Tryner's 

F and Brennan Hiway 6-18 

MIa( ron 

GRANULATED SLAG OR 
BLACK CINDERS 

drivewars and fill. rich black 
Phone Bine Island - Fx, 

: tf (n 3-30) 
Misc POR SALB—Deep and sallow wall 

aute- 

dirt 

heaters. Forest 
Plumbing & Heating Supply. 16569 Cicero 
av.. Onk Forest, 1. B. I. 2607-¥-2. 

4i(03-9) 

mise SALE — 
dirt, sandy dirt, humus dirt, 
stone for driveways. ba 9 

Oak Lawn 

hole digger, $2: coal scoop, 51: oats $1; 
100 feet garden how, .S6: seythe, $2; 
kitchen sink, with drain board and Taek 
spinsh,. $4: barn broom, Sl; Mason jars, 

fe each: 12 gals. No, 10 motor oll. 82.50; 
laundry stove. $2; wrapping paper stand, 

26-in., ah: dining room Vieht fixtures, §2: 

size. like new 
need clothing. 

gasoline 

5-18 | Wi. 

at} s 
| Rabbit meat is the beet you can get 
| your 

fo, Make repai 
before the spring rains set in, 

guna, 3 sets of nozles 
wr 4 iu tubes, 

ak, AL- exterior paint, 

gal. wong Boy exterior while, 
gah. Linseed Oil, Turpentine. 

Lend, $13.75 per 100 Ibe. 
REZ—tbe paints and cnamels. 

and primer for wood— 

= 

fH Goo! ‘an plue raw. cit 

tables, cheap. 5200 James St., Oak 

thinrer—83.75 per 
for treating wood to 

and decay-— 

it Wf Gog 
for sole, Tike new, S40. 
8, Parkdide Av,, 

Dick Kort. 

jace your 
some screens in 

imited. 
BRICK SIDING—S12 per 

. Supply limited. We 

for estimate. 
POR BUILDING 

Repaire 

s 
450 doze’ n, G. 

A 
6-16 

Wer FOR TALE—Oei? ebicken havlee. 

90 ft. picket ferice. Call Oak Lawn 1832 

after 11° a.m. 5-18 

fi  GGUD=s—Tabletop uscline stove, 
y 85th Lao 5-25 

“table ine room 

ant £ ob W. 85th St. 

Cak Ciwn. bie 

WT 1 Gools—Upholsered mayle daven- 

port and chair: 2 lamp, renaqnaste. PN 

G4th Ct. Phone Oak Lawn 71. 6-18 

Bignde maple Gyr. size of 

= wardrobe chest. Phone Ouk Lown 141 
5-18 

tex n GOOD: White porcaain of kitchen 

1 heater and Duet om 41m. size of] heater: 

») — ant pipes Biue Isand 

its, : 
5-18 

sd. mattress. Navy | iT HT “Soon —FYoaaee Chine. perfect 
Kedtic. 5-181 cona-—+ with offoman. down cosbion and 

cove $46. | rose eolor. modern, $35 

lamp. S20, Evergreen Park 8210 

7 
young. Trem bed. uring 
hiue suit, cont, sine 14, 

Raiec 
uff at heater. 320 

rd St. | Bee « 1. Pritt jars 

5-18 2.8 t “ Mier. Last 

— ie 0819 8. Heman Ho 

own. I have 1 Foluns 

Prices, Ben Brown. 15 

Lamon Av Oak Forest 

RICH BLACK 

Tested weed free. fully lized 

Creeping bent sod. $1.50 are yard 

Phone Hemlock 0087 

Baresin 

at 

ff GooDs—Comb. poe (Maneie: 
Simm reasonably priced. OBES 5 

TRAILERS FOR RENT 
RS 
we am Gillund, 0850 Califernie 

10- 
=> 

Misc FOR re E—Girl’s pert coml, Tah 

brown 14: Also policeman’s 

size 88, like new. Phone Oak Lawn 

——se 
MISC FOR SALE 

coat 16, simmer 
slippers 

-Diehes 
ote 
5% 
Kenton 

dremaes, 

anilte, mew 
£. Browne 
Blue Island 

Av. 

thobarb root. for sale 

Idand 1598-Y-4 

Misc (POR SALE—?Ft 

hound puppies. Both parente good — 

14075 Clifton Pack, Midlothian, _— 8 
TN ee ee 

Mist POR SALE—Canary breeding equip: 

seen Will. s@ll. separate or _ 55.8 . 

Chariten, 16087 Hemlin Ay, 

istand 461 

a Pon SAIR—Sige 38 
twp pair of pants 5 eo 
aippered §=trowsr 
walker, 3 Call met — 2, 

eC POR HALE —Goe 
cow and twp calve Carl Beiher, 
and Laramie. Phone Hive Istand 

Ae >? 

ac lante 

Mort 
ts 

ower planie, George 
Southwest Hwy 

i Fgh SA 
horse. 1-¥r.-aled 
heavy | barnes. 
west of Cietro, 

Misc POR SALE—Tomato wha 
wer Bere, 15944 Kenton Av., 

: colt: 
Drew. 148th a 

T —— - i SALI 

pepper Ploute for sale. 
W. 148th St. Midlothian. 

0 SALE—! 

engine. volt 
Charles Todd, 12018 Grezory “Blue — 

prepared for winter 
doors and windows. 
Worth 366-9 366-W-2. 

a 
ccoU 

counting, auditing, 
insurance, notary 

* - 
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a Port and Muscatel 1-5 $1.05 

ed Raby Sehenley Reserve 

. ate 

ie Muscatel and Port, cal. 89.46 oe es 
Pacific Museatel and muwee. Veathers 

Port, pint 70¢ |-Tom Barns Blend 

Garrett's Virginia Dare, Red and Goliten Wedding 

White Burgundy. Sauterne, plat 87¢) 909 gop Blend 

Catifornia Sparkling Burcundy. oa - 

1 pint, 19 ounces 13. Od MeBayer 

E 
oh. 
q ‘ 

an 

a8 
33.00 

= 
828.2888 
3.71 Bh 
sso BF 86.8 

1-2-3_@t, heme: a * "ee Comfort, S807 

Chama,” &%, ons. | Rinsey lend, $2.18; King, Black Labet 

Dry Dn en or Blend, 82.41. 

_ 



be the first in 
great interviews 

“Jesus and a isli 

‘he pomehe at Pulima 
special 

cra! uiman! ward, Barbara Schlosser, red the topic for May 20. j 

_- roses; blue ribbon. first prize, ‘The you - og 

AMie took his training in Texas | Marilyn. Rayan, pink roses; red ee : 2S 

fhe was an air cadet, then ribbon, second piize, Betty). ; : 

to Bast Central State Ceiss. SP camped oger ‘ib. Hi a is having a boat party 

, Okla. From there he) bon, third prize. Betty Ann|* * 

to Missouri and then to| Brady, tin can flower. 

. erg eee special Woman’s Club 

is the son of Mx. and Mrs. — ve ng Smog 

P. Field, 9836 St. Louis |pizcques: blue riltbon, Sem pelts 

church Friday at 7. 

Naomi Conners, pair 

red ribbon, second prize, 

Hauser, dog placque; white rib- 

bon, third prize, Marie Van 

Breeman, fruit crepe paper The war service dept. of the 

piacques. Evergreen Park Woman's club He joined ‘the seevice in J 

For one to 11 weeks’ perfect | invites all who can to help sew 1942, and after 18 

. | attendance, sewing boxes were, at the home of Mrs. Nelson | anti-aircraft training was trans- 

German Prison 3°" '° Pay, Se, Moniye| Van Dae 9333 Clifton Park | 
~ |Rayan and Barbara Lou Brady.|av.. on May 22 at 10:30 a. m. |. 

an Two to 11 weeks same a8/to 3 p. m., but volunteers are | 

T-5 Alfred DuBois has been |2bove and including Diane} urged to give any time available | 

liberated from a German prison Lewis. , to this project. Workers are) 

camp on V-E day. according to For 22 weeks’ perfect attend- | asked to bring their own sand- | 

a cablegram received by the Red ance, corsages were given to wiches, but dessert and coffee | 

Cross and relayed to his mother. Betty Criss, Marilyn Rayan and | will.be served. | 

Mrs. A. DuBois, 3313 W. 97th| Barbara Low Brady. EES 

st.. on Wednesday. The judges were Mrs. E. 

; Wocel of Evergreen Park, direc- 

Immediately upon release, Al-| tor of district 19, and Mrs. V. 

fred rushed to Red Cross head- Buys. incoming president of 

ers in Germany to place} Evergreen Park PTA. Each 

cable which was received in| was given a corsage. 

two days. The —— Se were do- 

. nated by Mrs. E. Henninger and)" 
. DuBo is Was captured on prrenagyeer Aie wes dune be 

-- vob te} 

d on a forced 300-| re schoo) is out. —e | the class Before schoo) is out. ee emo ec my oma o for the summer months when 
camp in March. other gitls_ of the community 

Red Cross information leads | will be invited to join. 

ithe infantry soldier who has 

proved his fighting ability im 

| combat. 
Allan has been in service for | 

two years and recently suffered 

severe wounds while fighting for 

| the Balongne sector in Italy. | 

PARTY 
St. "s Altar and Rosas 

poner —— enh 
y for 

f , May 19. at Op at 

tase or" mame a 7 
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J, Marson, 23 

Lee 

“i 

Sagi. Robert J. Marson 

rance with /a paratroop | 

eavered the army in 1942| 
spent one year at Camp | 

. Tex., with a tank de- | 

regiment, serving a5 2| 

fc) an. 
to Reilly General hos- 

Mo.. where he | 

Sgt. Harry 

— 19. = 3 ; 

tail gunner = ight i 

\Force B-17 Flyi a. 
| Sweetheart of the “Skies,” n: & 

| been awarded the “i 

| Leaf cluster to the Air 
| “Meritorious i 

\¥ i 

: \sioms and im. oc ia Ge 
woe 

a 
= 

tod dental borstory work. | 
: ted im January, | 

Poee Re two- week furlough | 

me 

See wee IE 

2 Pe fe ma 

4: a ig So oe = 

; fwreath, while Judy Pomel ; 

MBord leod Joan Beckner will carry 
omb. gre 

Wi . |queen's veil. cited by the F 

icqueli~ ‘ | historic b 
Begeske, Shir- Se Gerald's new high school | 7 

| choir, consists of Trving 4 a Ge 

Sonia Umbeationgr Batbars sacar Jerry Iivain, James pote »* 

is a graduate of | St. Gerald's will 5 oa 4 Miler. Betty Jean in. | MeCare ge ag — Third Air Division Eng and : 

igh school, He is| communion Senay. 1 “Bicew Baile ‘Nemiars, Bernice Walker Africa shuttle of I 

to the former Gail Phil-! at 8 a. m. Mass. The children! 4 ; De ty 
Veal Gi dys J B af K h- serschmitt aire : 

' aking their first holy a ae a : ones, Beverly Mrator™ | Regensburg, German’ 

' geen. muon i \Chiapetti.  Patricie Colm vile. Clare Marsch, Marilyn; . 

WaT alotnere” cha ol ~ \Richard Feit, Bwelye Hull, | Mitter DeRunt. | Soe sant 

ie —-- | Ailfred Trautsch, Anthony Patrick Lynch. Doris Matema, | Leila iotti, Rose 

Refinances Campanale, Arnold Buehler. Ethel Marema. Jean Marema. | Nicholas, sh. ’ 

' Bobby Bauman. Bobby Zingel- | Marilyn Marema. Salihar, Jean ing Doris} Sgt. 

Fice Teuck Loan joann, Bobby Zordani, Brien! Sally Morgenthaler. Ropert Mac Fester and Betty Jane Jen-| Tuesda 

in shitieeneet she owe Cliftord Staples. Danny overs, ‘Rochelle Marcella. |" will make their first appear 

bee eee Comp. aes Remedial See ick iinecianin ale Mie |S 2 ane, ie Seeetictinn tae 

ie on _-» oak et, Ronald Pheifer: Eddie | tro. Anthony Nowak. Geraldine | the Blessed Sacrament. 

ndociggery Soggy ‘O'Brien, Eddie Tropp. Geno | Orris. Grris. Eugene! This choir is de ew 

; of $105 in imverest | Eodesici, Gle . ; under direc 

h i Fecainy|os ‘ n Boyer. Harry | Orris. Charles Roberts: Thomas tion of Sister Angelica. 

board meeting i James Manzo. Louis Roberts, Thomas Rockett. Ger- py Fl ocrtage Oy 

$3,500 loan was made) | Aas ; ised, Sracenione, Sane Spang- | tani. : 

ae i, Tas alee Bartke, Jerry Rubl.|'er. Walter | diris Matthew | 

gs Bank at three per cent | eam Condon, 
Jimmy Mc-| Juiris. Joseph 

~ Ronald | Recessional: _ Gessingbush. 

, which, with the pay- livain, Jimmy Bertsch. Ken-| Van. i \Mirs. G. Marsh is the accom- 

: made now will take 
hae riphan. Martin Wo-; Th May _crownin g of the | Pansst. 

Dieter: name which call | Se See | Blessed V ) St. Gerald's 

; cent imeerest | Tommy Noel, Tracy Talley. | church will be Su ay evening. | 

Attorney Briody gave’ Aim
a Sweaton. Audrey Egan. |May 27. at 7:30. Joan Keevers. | 

Se tae Presbitero Beatrice Gilfoyle: ‘Casi '9803 Moody a¥:, who was! 

= , Pe- | wano, Carol Knoblauch, Carole |. chosen May Qucen by members | 

A ice A ancora. Lilly, Diane Donile, of her class, will preside at the | | 

ontinued in the hands of | —" bel —— einige - “ | Mes. Litfian Powers, former-| Whatever fund, is 

Eeiemistee for another wo), SE” - i ame: pee see - fa ly of Oak Laven, died last week | them is to be used 

Junther audy. | Lucille ‘ooley. Miaty urke, | are anet Beyer and ricn’ 15 from All Saints chuich. i of . 

Hes the street commit Patricia Makeh, Sally unt. Borfer. Plower girls are: Helen 4 was buried Tuesday, May | eal tena 

ya snater two weeks’ Sandra Dowe, Sylvia ,Bachert. | Burns, Margaret Suflivan. Alice | Chicago. with saat | amilies. 

; @ its study and Virginia MeCormack.. | Anni McNamara. Caroline McNich- | Ghivet oaleg ‘| Byergrecn Park 

Ps = Mage streets Marie Kunysz. Patricia G Olas. Mary Cather! | ener. 

- village streets. Donovan Whalen. ¢s|Delores Cleveland. “C 

Knize. ACMM. who Drozdz. 

Marianas islands. was’ yur Aldri islands on! | —. 
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—4 pee 

with him for the week-end. 
—~V¥— 

Letters received Monday by 

Mrs. Muscarella, mother of Pfc. 

Eddie, state that he has mo 

into Czechoslovakia with a 

-| pottion of Patton's 3rd army. 
v- 

T-Sgt. Bill Gockman ecn- 

joyed a service leave at the home 

- | of this wife's. parents, Mr. 

lack ‘Tagler is still on} 
, counting the days 

wntil five months from | 

when he will be eligible for a} 

furlough. 
| 

v— 

Howard Stoker. who is at- 

| 

WE TASTALL ond REPAIR | 

Mrs. Dan J. Smith, 9337 Clif- 

ton Park. He recently recurned 

from a tour of 35 missions over 

Germany in a B-17 bomber. 

Sgt. Gockman returned to Flor- 

ida Thursday for reassignment. 
7 

2nd Lt. Richard Briggs. son 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Briggs. 

9608 Homan av.. has been com- 

missioned a first heutenant and 

is at present recovering from 

battle wounds in 

hospital 7 

; Lt. Lael Fennessey. army ait | Evropean- African - 

| force, nephew of Post Supt. and | Fheater tibbon due to his-serv- 

| Mrs. Delos Solterman, is sight-)iee of 

a Hawaiian 

November, 
an Air For 

at Los Angeles, Cal. Since com- 

img overseas in August, 1945. 

Sgt. Walton has been working 

as an airplane mechanic in a de- 

t repair squadron of the Air 

Revice Command. In addition 

to the Good Conduct ribbon, he 

is authorized to_ wear the 

i East 

over 20 months, in 

| seeing from their homestead this | cheater. 

10500-S. 62nd COURT 
WORTH 366-M:2 

—— 

Gerden , M ; 

| Mother's day telegram from her — : 

| son S-Sgt 

week. 
~v 

Kenneth E. Stnith, 2649 W. 

97th st.. Clarence L: , 

3154 W. 95th ‘st., anid 
Wilkins. 9938 8. Homan. 

been joined by Ernest R. 1- 

son, 9416 S. Clifton Park, as 

furloughites in town this week. 

received @ Mrs Sytsma 

Fred Sytsma, now 

| stationed in England. 

— | 
| 

| No news 
€ > 

has been received 

from Py 

ick 
" | aa was 

son of 

aw qe eaeeeed, toned Gnd 
quorenteed omounts. 

A: Cieilter jr., Prop. 

‘Canoe ane 
5th STREST OAK LAWN 230 

— PEAT MOSS 
LAWN SEEDS 

aw & = 

Clio. G. . hapa 

Oak Lawn, bas beet 

=. o on n Gap military reser- 

vation, Pa. 
Cpl. Kayser .was inducted in 

— ¥ 1942. He was 
joned at Camp - 

v— 

2nd Lt. Edward I. Peterson 

whose wife. Mrs. Elizabeth F. 

Peterson. lives at 9825 S. Min- 

nick av.. Oak Lawn. has been | 

assigned to duty at Westover 

Field, Mass.. a First Air Force 

ase, where heavy bomber crews 

being trained for ce 7 

Mh GWerscas veteran, hes 
a pilot in the 

theater and won the Air medal 

awarded the Purple 

only 
ol- 

v- 

Ba@ward C. Kolbaba. 

Fad 

\ 

1 Fae 

\ | sate ‘cecil intestinal 

European | 

we 

a 

‘Oak Lae 
PHONE OAK LAWN 278. 

weer eer eer er 

woetle > 



' in England and 

nd is now stationed at 
school, Galveston, 

te nee 



; Waher Anderson of 52 

av. returned home i yi: 

ittle| from the Little Company offi} ~ 

“Mary hospital where he was |) 

under observation. j 

Mes. H. Stell of 95th and 

Crawford celebrated her birth-]]- 

‘May 6. { 

c. and Mrs. J. R. Bennett 

of James st. spent last week at 

Logansport, Ind.. visiting his} 

WNash- | relatives. 
j 

William Van Howe of 95th# : . 

and Crawford celebrated his |) cnt 

@8th birthday Tuesday, May) 

22. 
: 

‘ 
Mrs. J. R. Bennett of James 7] and Fender Work 

=. Thusly it was possi- |S. enjoyed a birthday May 9. 

‘oT to help celebrate 
. Maes’ biethday and ‘Moth- Coluerbus Menor Persenals 

day with Mrs. Maes. i + of Marion av. 

Ralston and | returned home from California 

av. celebrated | after a six weeks’ visit with her ' 

a 
3 * 

% > 

Tt 
be 
%, 

— 
- 
é 

* 



t. Raymond Wiegel and his | 5 

Lucille, 9636 Central 

- av., were called home from 

their duration home in Texas 

by the death of -her father. 

Jockisch of Beverly Hills. 

. Wiegel expects an overseas 

assignment when his emergency 

furlough is terminated 

Frank Enriquez and family 

ate moving to Mexico becatise 

of Mr. Enriquez's health 

John Sullivan, a patient at 

* Wakeman General hospital. has 

customers. 
and fender work in addition to 

the mechanical repair work in 

which he formerly specialized. 
A cl a 

SERVICE 
Texaco Gas — Oil 

Auto Accessories 

GREEN MILL 

SERVICE STATION 

__ 2930 W. 95th Ev. Pk, 7104 

95th and Campbell Avenue 
» Evergreen Park 7884 

H. T. Bland Plumbing 
LICENSED MASTER

 PLUMBER AND CO
N TRACTOR 

3552 W. 97th St. 

; Seeeenve rs testes eeree 

poe 

| 

Hours 1 to 5PM 7 0 9 PM. 

| Sundays and holidays by 

2957% W 95th St, 
6. P. 

5 spaseceseees
est 

:' ree? § 

M 
Pa _ 

PPUUT ETE i 



) Bgt. Fred Porter has received 

O® Gattlefietd conpmission to the | 
‘ hk of second liewtemant, ac- | 

ding to word received by his 

4 — > Teustee and Mrs. Her 

Be Potter. 9615 Troy 

Details were not given in his 

ul . Fred doesn't write much. ; 

y that he had been © working 

@n it and had made the grade 

He is with the combat en 

@itieers of the First army. now 

awaiting reassignment some 

where in Germany 

This newly 
Officer began his 
@ buck privat’ two years age 

After 20 wee! Camp Wol 

ters. Tex. he was selected for an 

ASTP Ts 

co ohms 
months 

State | 
Ind.. 9 
@inees 

Fred 

unmissioned 

career as irmy 

recernved bys corpora 

chevron and later. upon landing 

in England nine months ago 

he got his third stripe. a ser 

geant's rating 

He has beer in the 
avea for a period of eight 

months. having seen action 
h -the-First army needed 

Wis services on their drive 

> aie Germany 

* MYF BIRTHDAY 
A birthday party will be held 

Sunday evening for the 
. the Methodist youth or- 

combar 

=; at the Methodist | 
im Evergreen Park. The 
is im charge of the sec- 

commission of the MYF)| 
a vars » Mars. Willi e as 

; or. = theme will be 

centeradtin Mexico. All young 

people of the church's three 

leagues wil! be present to cele 

brate this ogcasion 

+ ee 

John Herndon. president of 
|school board district 124, an- 
|nounces the following commit- 
‘tee appointments: 

} 
Bulding committee. Buikema 

Soclberg and Segeler: finance 
| Segeler,: Buys arid 
\edveation. Smith 
Hojek: tra 
Smith | and 
Soziberg. Ho 
pans.on. Hoyek 
Buvs 

j sportation. Hoieb, | 
Buys: publicity 
*k and Smit! “x 

Soelberg and 

Fark Ration Board to B: 

Closed Decoration Dav 

hoar Ik be closed on Decora 

tion day 
on Vhursda vs 

following 

chairmen 
Walter T. Bradish 

Fuel oil and cannin 
applications musi now b: ! 
in as well as all other sols 

tions for the time being 
Due to the shortage 0! 1) 

| coupled with the thousands 

applications which must bey 

Checked. none will be accepted 

-ower-the counier Ihere is also j 

a mail slot on the rat ning | 

board's offic: door | 

Thig, order does not in say} 

way ct the -applicaiions of | 

service men on leave. They |- 

can be served promptly by the | 

office personnel. | 

but wrt! b 

ening 

according to th 
Peter Ro Wattle: 

Pe His Wemorial Day. when -o many will honor 

thee: who have died - but not inv 

Hherty. the management of Mo 

extents an invitation to you to vi 

ain - to preserve 

unt Greenwood 

~it and meditate 

within the gate- of ( hicago™- mot beautiful ceme- 

tery. 

CHICAGO F 
Most Beautitul 

Cemetery 

California Avenue « CEDarcrest 0136 

, | overseas 

The ruling already applies to 
overseas. afimy mail and must 

Buikema, | take effecr when presente strb- 

Soclberg and | scriptions expire. 

Since those im this country 

may reasonably expect to be sent) 

we ate cutting OUr| expected to attend the council | 

rv.ge mailing list.on July | 00} fire which will be held Savurday 
hose who request this paper be) y igi 

ent to chem. 

request 

per 
suggested thw parents 
and this not te butler 

fead'ine 

must be addressed 

aail 
ove. } ser 

ve this notice b tien d \ in 

—- 

Boy scouts of Eva 
} are 

held this week-end at Mins 

Park, 71st and California. 

Demonstrations will begin at 

10 a. m. Saturday and conclade s 

at 3:30 p. m. Sanday. There 

will be 700 awards for winners) 

of the various competitions. 

thousand parents 

secretary. 

Four are 

Park residents are in 

viled to view the program and 

e the progress made by the the 

> ed 
—“* ul 

for 

FOLLOWING 

SERVICES 

© Checks Cashed 

® Money Orders 

> of World 
(| Oak Lawn 

Amertcit 

Feld Sunday 

© Auto Licenses 

@ Notary Publi¢ 

SERVICE 
We have Wringer Roll 
and Repair Prrts in stock 
for nearly all makes of, <x : 
Al 1 as . 

so vacuum cleaner pa 

We and Sell 
Sant Wredhers 

Phone 

Blue Island 
‘Sir 

Bive tstond Home Apetianen 0 
13128 S. 

a 



forthe “ yp erra t. ‘i i 
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ti 
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to ® 

emir ese George , at 

home On . 

He, and Other survivors. Mr. me Scum will 

tea Basel" dscns ond name rind S| acd
 od 

home itmmeddiately upon being | &ttes 
picked wp out of the ocean by Proceeds will be used to 

cscorting vessels. finance an expansion 

Qn this sturdy destroyer: ew parish school. Ain invita- | i he 

George had taken part in four! tion is extended to parishtoners. pac a at_the contest 

ae Battles, the Marianas, | thei friends and residents see de nd 

Jima, the Philippines and)" arby suburbs. 

‘ae ‘battle for Okinawa in the | Mr Schlink will be supported | econ held at Gage 
OU |b 

Ching sea when she met her | >’ Mrs. Dale Acklin. secretary. 

icom. About 9:20 a. m fap | and Dan. Carroll, treasurer the | 26 oa held 

‘mbers struck her amidship }ier’ and Rosary society, Holy | paid . me @ 

George was down in the | ® me society and the Young 

m Aly ndin , Lad sodahty. | a 
ip’s ‘belly, attending to his | a 

led Rev. L J. Briody is pastor of | WE BUY USED 
uties, When the alarm sour 

of | 

abandon ship. He nt| Holy Redeemer ‘church with! 

; the side with a life belt and | Re: Thomas C. Doherty his | 

immediately picked uy issistant 

This otestes . sonoma Mrs. Caroline Grothe and 

Phat st reais? arearg 18) on, John, will move in with | 

Pat ee 1941 i6 Sawyer, while her bus 

mmissioned in | ‘ and, Capt. Grothe, J 
The family of George Ter- 

org Sr., 9318 Turner av. ex- 
ect a joyous reunion when the 

Cpl. John, a recently: ré- 

por prisoner of war, returns { 

ome Im fime to visit with his | 

avy brother. He is expected 

any day now, according to his 
parents. 

rif 

z 

rf 
Pi 4 

— a 

Another son. Sgt: Chis. sta~ 

tioned in France. met John to} 

let 0 read the news about 

3 recent incident. in let- 

home. 
knew of the where- 

tener 

9801 Ba Park av., is vace- 
tioning in W 
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to provide equipment to 

" @otey on the war and will con- 

sto do so even with the de- 

of Germany.” 

Mr. Westcott said the import- 

ant thing to remember is that the 

majority of these 1,800,000 people 

ecarmnot get serivice » there 

ame not enough switehboar and 

@ther central offire equipment, a+ 

well ese ind other line facil- 

ities » neressary to pro- 

Wes 

pany 

ott 
had 

adequate suppl 
straments, which 

cannot expect to have 

time, it would still be quite a 

while before service could be 

given to all who want it The 

mienufacture and installation of 

eeutal office equipment, which ha- 

practically been at a standstill for 

civifian sérvice Curing the war, i 

ar intricate and time-consuming 

operation, much mer than the 

monufacture of telephone 

does net, and 

for 

instru- 

We are doing our 

yene'’s iced 

ssibl: 
utrwost to 

moment.” 

eldest daugh 
Theodore 

Jaeger 
and Mrs 

Shirley 

tee of Mr 

Jaeger, former residents of Oak 

raduatin from the Lawa, is 

lephone in- 

some } 

arms maintenance company. 

Originally the Ist battalion of 

the 301st Ordnance regiment—the 

first such regiment in the history 

of. the army—the battalion came 

overseas shortly after the North 

African landings and set up its 

shops in Oran, Algeria. There it 

remained for 21 months, assembl- 

ing new equipment for the Tun 

ian campaign, serving and rebui 

ing war-worn weapons, and pre 

paring many thousands of armor- 

ed vehicles, artillery pieces 

small arms for the Sicilia 

Halen campaigns. 

any last fall the 

came to France, where i 

busy keeping equipment 

Seventh army and other 

Gen. Jacob L. Deve 

group in best possible 

condition. 

Possessing an impressive 

ount of talent among its offi 

and enlisted personnel, the 6612¢ | 

hax often been called upen to | 

perform j 

and 

battalion 

has been 

of the | 

units of | 

6th army 
fighting 

bs quite different from | 

those envisaged by its organizers. | 

In Oran it built one of the 

est armoured vehicle, artillery ¢ 

$50.00 
REWARD 

For information leading to the 

arrest and conviction of the 

and} 1 

way for infantry a ivance. During 

Sut. John Lees, 

av., is a member 

Ficki Artillery batialion of the 

6th Army group in Geermany 

whose target for theiy 155-mm. 

howitzers was the main fortress 

of the Maginot line webt of Bit- 

che, These howitzers fired 7 

armour-piercing shcils, scoring 26 

direct hits on the face of the fort 

incident in 
the 

one 

of paving 

eight months of varied combat 

operation in ‘Frinec, the battation 

expended over 50,000 rounds of 

ammunition, marking Up such 

rapid-fire records as six 

fired by one howitizer in 46 sec- 

onds. 

When 

SE 

Pea bese Weck 

| wane en eee eeeeee . 
: ie 

8158 8. Central | 
f the 82nd) 

anew roof | 

} FREE ESTtMATFES 

\ go20 S. HALSTED ST. 

strong German infantry | 

A practicalshiee for work | White. Sines So. i 
or play. A variety of ed, Closed toe. 

stripes. heel. 

1 

=—> 



be ore bridesmaids were 
ich and- Mildred 

4, who wore blue net 
and carried colonial 

s of pink and white. 

C ry was given in mar- 

by her father, Nickolas/} “Zon.” — 
jmga, of Chicago. WALL SROTIONS, size 4°<#’. 

> Fhe wedding march was eS : 

; d by. Sister Angelica and ‘ 

ts “Awe Maria’ was 

y-sung by Mrs. Agnes 

a = 

“teception was held at St. 



y GALE—Corner lot on Central Av. 
OR plenty of mills, lots 

between 8Pth and Olst. Call Rep. 
Phone Oak Lawn 418) 

Oak Lawn 156738. 6-1 | tor driveways gna fill. Also rich black | jap FOR & if you want your 

ditt. Phone Biuo Island 7ORN-2. home quickly, why hesitate—#ee 

FOR SALE—41-rpom cottage on large lot. 

Modern. 0” beat, 95th St, Columbus 
: f_(n 3-30) 

ut ( ois 

Manor. Call Ed Lange, Wortth368-M-2. 
SALE — Deep and sallow well SALE_P arm Waeon; A 

1 jumps. water softencnre, auto: | 5-ft. . . ’ 

hedters. Oak Forest) new aprons: othe: 
{ 

_ 

FOR SALE—Here's social security ! 
cero 

ber | ere ef zood soli near Dodge ant, Pine & Heating Susoy. res Lawn 1578-3-2. 
. 

glk | | tor chickens. sarden and home site. E-% She ‘020! 7 ; 

~ 
Hoy’ 

| waged oom ends, some bd 

Ww. wom 
8140. 

terms. ree B. Craig, 10101 8 

lav. Phone Beverly 8115. 6-1 SALE — Coal, cinders, black saitable 

dl IE f 
dirt, humus dirt, fill dirt, white | Seger Coal Co., 1953 W. , 

|FOR SALE—Bargain for quick sale—0 

cres on 95th st.. 1 large house also 1 game ea ay. Onk c
ame Bom. 

amalier house, large bs chicken house, ee
 eS 

8 other buildings. 2 is, fruit trees. > Misc. FOR SALE—Attention. Parmers. 

pee a ' st be sold to settle estate. J H. Cline. | Bulk gasoline. Dykstra Oi} Co... phone 

woight, 140 See SO porcnestor 7774, | Blue Taland #020- p 9-28 | 

Norman ‘ 
6-1 

FOR SALE—10 lots on corner both streets, 

TO. seady for building. Sacrifice all for $1,200; 
ae 

' yellow. $200 cash, 20 months on balanee sone to | MISC FOR SADE—Onlids sand box. >: 

Liberal reward, | office, 86th and Cice: 6-1 | child's -sled, $2; baby maple high chair 

ii Francis St..| 2 aoe cunt of Clcerm | $6: 2M. stepladder, $1: 60-gal. oll drum. 

— AY., $50 cash, $10 per month. Come $4: 50-cal. open end of drum. $2; post 

pew fielders stove West 85th St. Felix Stenquist. hole digger, $2: coal seoop. $1 spade, $1: 

Gener may claim it ut Hero Wilkie's 
6-1} 100 feet m hose. SO: < a: Wise FOR SALE—Garden plants 

S. Trumbull. Phone Evergreen |
 kitchen with drain bow bar - 

mall home. Ww chen . a : will find everything for your ganien 

_ ” | house lot 100x183. Price, $2.760. re. §, a pos # — jars. | George's Farm Gardens. 15tnd St 

5-rm, house, well, garage, chicken house, eels ao gals. Ho aster). sd Western Av. 8 favorite varieties of 

a 
corner Jot. 5Ox1a3, @3.750. Tf your) ag, ~~. $2: wrapping paper stas vigorous tome plants—red, pink, 

WANTED—Men to croperty is for sale. list it with ns for to. $1: dining room Hebt fixtures. $2: | or plum. Sweet and het Bailie 

elec, cireular saw. $20. Cali after 6 20! Barly and late cabbage planite. Exx it 
Wino are interested in securing os nick act proved vacant, E. Don 

» 

York with good peace time prospects | tush, 6323 La cotta hs . 5-26 |B 17811 8. Oak Park Av. 5-25 | seh others. Extras with every 

" 
A ; 

Average earnings 90c per hour, Opportu | bs 2 —— 

FO Drm. bungalow. modern. 

' 

i 2 = 
2 hp. 2 eyele stationary George for 

chicken house ensoline engine, 6 volt wind motor on SALE— 

Chari Tous, 12018 Grexoey. Bite Tame.) Bl ACK POWERHOUSE do advancement 

@perator with average € $ 

Also have openings for | : vA 
m. 

: 

¥ 265 
x 

Apply M a! Insulation ¢ rourd St 
g 

cl 
a 

gud Southwest Hwy. Chicago Ridge. 1 FOR SALE 

$ = : _ Sa i COOP — 

th in aie boom Natural fire 
ivered anywhere, y quantity vurner, 310 a 

os : * we: 

. ners) : Phone Oak 

miF-W 7 iatea Yo Fun haan arene, 
et pe ee ee 

“ “ekly and meals. Housework | '' le 14850 Kostner Av. Phone Hine for or : " with outede frame eereen anid 

‘ fit's Convatrerent Iatind SBS 7 
3 j 

- 5 Oak 
+ rar 

5. 

Home, 3 W 1 § Phone Blue Ie | FOR i. haere i 
Se a ee ——ee 

5 f iat 
W Deliver Ls J SAL) “hicks al HOTS — New 

wd 31.16 ee 
dN eh : : or e Can re. acral MS CrLwIaNS week 

a washer. used Ht, 

GEEP WANTED Male or female aw store tu AY : 
CIN- | 5 A — ———— | 9 mirner canned heat stove (10 

clerk at Bill Milk Store, 2046 W st} , vet ; 
f FOR SALE Streamline 4 cylinder 7 ,. $F: new came rat trap, 

st 
(ib t ' t . t t 

= 
$190. After 5 pam - clothes rack $1. ote. 

AEE WAN TE Coat and tusk " 
BRANSFIELD SSS saab cP 

teady , \ Im loth and St 
- ed EO White| . 

149th 
v ‘ Private party 

mn pullets, turkey poults. Raise them |= ee
e 

6 

tft | the new way with «nail loss, Ducklings iW Ghons— Pert 

116 {' 5 ” ve ma rk The? 5-25 
¥ tf n 5-25) 

oren op top elec. U 

te 0 |} 
“ and 

! 

Lawn—4000 W. 06th| FOR SALE TITE-ONS—Self-locking, tor = acest. 3 = om 5 or tie, ram. kitelien tubse 

; 
land, Oak Lawn, Hi 

' j Mm t of town. Onc floor }-mado-paivot shingles, 56.50 per 100 «a. tt. | see ————— —_ oa 

ts raid 2S Lian. & modem rooms. oil heat, meee || WHERE THE WIXD BLOWS HARD use) © , un, ae y ons = i - a 

Dept, ILE-777- | plumbing Beautiful SOxEeaS ft. let.) TEES i 
mets, 25 a 5,- A a 

« Fred Mason, | Price, 95.250. Takes 52500 
¥ 

5-26-} Groche- & fo. 2 . Sah. 
- . - ri 1 

are for sali! Beverly 8100 = 5-28 plied. 
> te , 

6 ee 8 73 a 

and Harlem hy. You can sell 

Cedar Lake. Ind "" 4 
a eed cows am borers (0 £0 

: SY. ____—~ caulking cunk to the fox fares, 

SALE ated tote in Bverereey| tut for yeare—S4.95 Caulking in tubes, ——— == wis makin, 

Park and vicinity. Rease ably priced. | 4o.- quarts, 09c: gallons, $2.40. iS. Underwood No. t igpewriter. recent- 

Terms or cash. Phone Eversreep Park PAINTS——Wonder White exterior paint. | iy crerhauled, $60. Old Oliver typeweiter, 

vat 4G Briggs & Sone, 3214 W = 9°26 per eal, Dutch Boy exterior white. | 95. Com, coat andl stave. Worth 

eee 
EE - $3.75 per cul. Linaced Oil, Turpentine. | Servier Phoue Worth Seow 6-35 

bed 
furnished. | POR SALE—®S room tower. garage thicken | Dutch Boy Lead. $13.75 per 100 Ihe 

" 

Me won Feed und | agop, ip Markham. Bargain. Write Box C.| interior paints and enamels. BEZ—the 
- 

Hat ‘ woe Blue Island ver. Midlothian et2-2) | auick drying sewer and primer for woot— | 8 

_ 
re 

“S150 down. 4 rm. hee. vcottlent for a paint thinver—S3.75 per after Pp aa 

MEL Tt ' 7a A STEADY | double floor. twter. unfin. Can move right |col. CLEARTOX—for treasing woul to 

JOB bk c xd later. product | tn. Adj. forest pres located 14rd and | resiet rot. foncue growth and decay-— 

vital) creat ’ and even greater| Central av (5600 W). Write Box 362 $1.40 per gal. CREOSOTE STAIN—O0c 

peace time ‘ F ant industry. no | Midlothian. ™ tf(né-27) | per al. WINDOW SCREENS—Place your 

reconversion or «ut back offs or worry. | FOR SALE—T! ant to well your home | Onder carly. We have some screens in 

Start 41-20) per 48 hour week. carn UP | ouickly. why besite Jennings stock. Supply Tal 

te 3 oo or more per month Ber ording 
uw in q INSULATION BRICK 

tm ability ring District location. =“. 
... > extra. Supply 

Women 2! to years old, preferably - 

6 ft.. 6 on. or taller: also one OF two men IN TINLEY PARK 

or boys. / ve yourself regular employ- home. full basen 

it~ 

Tto work on| “® 



stallation 

SERVICE 
Repaire 

Phone Oak Lawn. 1170 

| 

| 
8-30 —_ ae 

6-25 

SEDLAK 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 

Guaratiteed Repuirs 

Phone Osk Lawn 1170 

Alterations. 
. Graf, phone Pros, 1711. 

thn (12-09) 

. work. Estimate free. 

-M. t1(8-3) 
— 

4 cood tives. Phone Onk Lawn 679. © 
5-25 

—18s1 Bul very 

». good tires, $260. Phone 
n 

¥ Have your decor 

Betiinates free. Phone B 

’ a4 

eR STI 
R 

} ri Ketimates 

| done r ears. Vhdet 

| $7th Av... BT. ¥4. tf (p 2 

- - Ra eereive. 
lon Av., War- 

tf (nm 4,1) 

und DONE — Basement 
and drivewa. 

| Oash 

2.95 
299 1 

14 
-10 
412 
-13 

WHISKEY 

2.76 

1 , 
is Tmperted Taw i 

©. Bey Shorey. | 

Gienes Yor. 5 

Port and Musentet 
i) 

v 
Tt 

Port and Muse ui 

Te | Tom Burnes Bleod 

Golden Wedding 

=| * 

VM tral 

of pumping. conve 4 

ing equipment previously pit 

Village. 
Specifications. plans. wnt 

may be obtained from the office of Con i 

soer, Townsend & Axsootutes. 221 Weat 

Wacker Drive. Chieago 6, TMinoin, or at 

the Village Tall. Upen pament of $2.00. |, 

This charge will be refunded enly to bonn 

fide biliders returning the plans in good 

comdrtion. 
+ 

ertified check 

draft, or suitable bid hond in an 

of not lees the five (5) per 

total bid shall accompany car proposal. 

The successful bidd will be required 

furnish a sativf ry performance 

enshier's chee! bank 
unit 

to 

The Village reserves the rieht to reject 

any or all bids. 

By Greer of The 

President ‘and Board of Trustees, 

Vilage of Evergreen Park. 
Réward P. Streit, Clerk. t 

Dated: Ma 24. 1945. 5-26 

Bids will be 

Hall 
Chieeto 42, 1. 

June 4. 1945, for 

Plymouth @loor police sat 

present 1942 Ford Tudor is to be used as | 

a trade In Palve 

received by the Village 

Park at the Village 

ves the right to reiee} 

Prentdent snd Mbard of ‘Trustees, 
Village of Evergreen Park. 

Edward P. Streit. Clerk 

——_(EGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO CONTINTORS 
» Beard of Bdneatiqn of School 

ook . Tiiaeie 220, © 

receive bids on & Tee 
vied Jon their 

iu 

%. 
rawings ond specifications cin te st: 

from thw office of the Architect ia 
145 N. Clark Streét, Telephone 

Randolph 798. or from the President of 

the Board, Mr. Clark Pulver, 8646 jale 
Avenue. Telephon: Oak Lawn 14 3. 

An & submitted Will be piibliely open- 

mecting to be Belt on the 

of Monday 4, 1985 at 820 
War at the Tobin 

Site Ny Avenue. near 

Ditine 
Owner 

me 

School ett ya 
wo 

' * ihe 
vidas, 

HOARD GF EDUCATION 
SCHOOL HISTRICT No. 220 
COOK COUNTY. ILLINOBS 

Clark Pulver, President 
5a 

right to accept 
or all 

J 

| 
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zs 

took part. 

“Bud. a 

grade. served under 

and in Gen. and was in the imvasion of 

on D-day 
LAWN PERSBIA! Ss 

He came Home on a 30-day | Bernard J. Northam of 55th 

ave Nov. 18 and returned to 

Endicott for reassign: | 

He left for the Hawaiian | 

about a month ago and 

| training over 
is receiving specia 

there. 
! Chicago. Hil. 

Paul was born in Chicago | been awarded 

and lived there until his parents Service plaque 

moved to Oak Lawn in 194 

Sgt. 
which Sgt. Ray 

is a member, 

im recognition © 

mond Ulatoski. 
has | 

Meritorious | 
f 

the 

®.\a year of exceptional service tO | 

ct. underwent a tonsillectomy 

May 22 at the Little Company 

of Mary hospital. 

Jimmie Mclivain o 

is confined to his bed wit 

cold. 

Rev. 1. J 

Gerald's parish. 

llth anniversary 

f 96th pl 
h a| 

| 

Welsh of St.| 
celebrated his 

as pastor at| 

He attended St 

Grammar schoo! 

Bloom High school 

at the Chicago E 

and 
1 er Fre S'th: combat organizations of the | 

4 sev" | Ninth Air Force The plaque, 

e worked | newest of the recognitions to air 

St. Gerald's May 19 Ue was| 

money | day. 

presented wit h a gift of 

lectric Co. until | servi 

he went into service 

ce troops. entitles each by the Altar and 

A benefit party was given 
Rosary society 

by 

| member of the squadron to wear | 
the Altar and Rosary society of 

hitting m 

doubt gathered at least extra 

four needed for a dischange. 

He has beef i service ' 

June 17. 1944, aad has been 

overseas since Ang. 31, = 

———_—————— 

Lawn visiting June i . 

Mrs. L. Burke Pa. av. 

will celebrate her birthday to- | life he 

| the distinctive sleeve insignia | 
St. Gerald's Saturd ay night 

ST. GERALD'S BOWLING 

LEAGUE 
Final Standings 

Southwest Dist 

and permanent possession of the 

central plaque award. 

The citation pointed out that 

Virginia Bach. daughter of 

Rev. and Mrs W Bach. of Ber- 

t the week-end in Oak 

43 the squadron 
the | W¥8. spen 

the | 
personified 

Brandt's Coal 

Oak [a\ ed 

Wolf's cia 

Torek's T avert 

Behrend s Hard 

Boulevare 

-y 

war 

47 highest expectations of 

> Ninth Air Force Service Com 

mand throughout | he year 

In the period of explo 

aw power which preceded 

ind followed D-day. the squad 

67 ron held to the contention that 

yr the 1945 46 

are Barney 

t. Walter Sahs 

i Walter Comis 
: = president 

; . seoretary: Joe (Bullet) 

Altman. treasurer 

bowling (teams 

Fahey. presiden 

HOPES TO ACCELERATE 

RURAL CONS 

only the best aircraft could bear | 

the punishing potential which | 

characterized the Ninth’s beach- 

shattering ee gy ow 

worked accondinghy - a 

the commbar group servi 

Inct want for i A-20 

Havoc bombers ft 

anxious hours of 
broughout the 

June. When 

Britton I. Budd. presi dent of | the transformation to A-26 In 

the Public Service Co. f | vader medi 

Northern Ill.. hopes to accelerate | later, the squadron 

the rural construction program | 

in 16 northern Illinois counties 

to farms whose tors have . 

applications on with the oa 

company. This will take = 94 

as: rapidly as manpower entered 

Se \ ans. and was 
' Hines Lumber Co. Chicago, as 

bookkeeper previously. | it 
4, 

-. 

fo 
: ? j i ii 

Hi 
ik i Et ’ t & | 7 i iff til iss., airbase, 

later attended ocs at Camp 

Berkeley, Tex.. being commis- 

sioned May 12, 5945. | 

| Prior to assignment bere the. 

lieutenant had served variously 

as mess officer. company com- 

mandef, adjutant and director | } 

of convalescent training a | 

Lt. Strzelecki and his wite 

the {former Delorus Krause 

daughter ol ‘Ar and Mrs John 

Krause. 9430 Cicero as Oak | 

Lawn. reside at 633 N. Pine: 

Pine st.. Tacoma They have | 

a 10-month old son. Conrad. | 

Lt. Strzelecki ts the son of | 

Mr. and Mrs Stanley A. Strze 

jecki. 5523 S. Paulina st. Chi- 

cago. ‘The tieutenant is a grad- 

wate of St. John of God Gram- 

I nar school and Lindblom High | 

f i f 
; i t a 

Wed. May 30 (Decoration Day) 

Continuous from | PM 

LAMOUR 



gy Trybutowski was placed on the | Pvt. Harold Tippic 
plagne in honor of the boys; Lawh, was amon ee On pink dress with white accessories 

iver many countries. He is now whe died. Gold pins were pre-|the 12th Armore 
sented to the mother. The girl Presiden: on es : wd ' se" ° mother. irl receive Presidential recognition 

vi the 15th air force in Italy. | scouts, boy scouts, Colum . 

and had a white ¢ . The 

bride's mother wore a suit 

with white accessories. The 

> flying across he spent |Manor firemen and the Legion oli division entered Ger-| groom's mother also wore bluc. 

days in New York and) Post from Willow Springs took | ~ h had tea rose corsages. 

; 
He is a member of the 82nd) A weddingdi 

[minha | Armored. Medical battalion | a poy eg by 
One of the many | which, by direction of the Presi- | datc at 6:30 

es he visited was the famous Only jdent. has been the | They ; 

club where he met Hum. |Marmortoms oi Oss. I. | ¥ “a 

p. m. for 21 

i 

oper. Harold ‘Tipp t. 
Byte YS 
He came to C 

and  graduaicd om 

Hschoot. - He had 

a ge to B 

inch son oh I ee Leta. Bic | 1940: whew tag 
av. and 

eal a or ee 

ia and the late eS er ee They ‘have eo aot of 

SeEvice. .|Raymond William, 

2. eS.  saiecd May 5, 1944) ‘ 

. - killed in Holland) 4 af nll, eo Ann. 2. and Kathleen 

3, 1922. 
t 

1944 
boot training at | five months, 

‘ Great Lakes, be was shipped to |scen. 
PS ey ast : 

atory ny the | California. and from there into; He w 

BP PP sdochons ot the Pacific. 3 Park cemetery. 

Leslie was home on furlough is His ts 

3 —— 
ro 3 of this year from lwo Te

 i 

; Jima. He has three campaiga 

‘War Mothers ribbons and five battle stars. 

Hard Times Party He was over$eas |? months 

Mothers of World bas 
: < mo yu 

1 of Oak Lawn. hel : 
vi 

hard time party May 22 eee Vv Salome ibe Apt. 17. 194% and 

2 f Suinea, Volcano. lipr 
ae 

and Her Gents arches Palau. Hawaiian, Ulithippi. | Later he moved to'Camp Barke- ard went yer pe beck 

in which Phil Ralston is} §chonten, Admiratties, Mati-|ley, Tex,, and then went over- then to Salt ake Cit = 

of the Gents, gave all w ho | anas and the Marshall islands. seas im September, 1944 j to Pioti. In Decem . dt 4 a 

es 6 meek 'He reported back to his ship | ——- onc = 0 ARES a gent overseas. His unit 

giston. assisted by Mrs.| May 8 Pe aa actin whe = te 

mand Mrs. Shanshan. auc Leslie was born Mar. 12,'0 hicago on June 26 1937, | Unit citation. 

Dod off boxes donated by the 1916 He graduated front a) They. kawe two sons, Leslie Jr.| He is the son of Mr. and Mrs 

: yrade school in Chicago and at land Donald. The Coleys have |G. W. Schmidt, Who formerly 

Smith and Mrs. Seutz- | tended Englewood High for | lived m Osk Lawn for the past ‘lived at 5ist av. and 95th st.. 

gang several songs Mis. ‘three y Before enteritig | 10 years. | Oak. Lawn, buf are now 

and family were assisted | service. Leslie worked for the! Lesfiec has a brother. Harold, | in Dearborn a. t 

Bateel, program chaix- | National Biscuit Co. {P@3-c, who_is with the ais has.a-sistex, Mas. Isic Bondzin- 

ware : qeeee Pe married Florenge Sontag | force in Bail. : {skt. 

 ‘Hher, 

a 

f 

in Hins-| 

ippine. | tioned at Camp Swift. _| Denver, Col. From there Rich- 

received the Presidential ; 

who are members of 

flight are: 
A} Duckworth, 9329 9 1W. 

Edward Dahlin, > 

‘Aca 

no 



Mary 
. Ruth Ebbens, 
William Gaspar. 

Pinnie 
Gunther, 

Gloria-Jo 

‘nearby Gourley, Lawrence 

of | the road to the Philippines. Ralph Hanegan. ; 

10024 On bloody Leyte island, Pvt. | = _-. Harris, 

J Hanus was in the final drive) ponaid Lamb, tate bi ‘ 
) 

ve & : 

> am | 

any Badge 

= 

‘down the Ormoc corridor when Eleanor Linhardt, Stewart ‘ 

fhe ‘Red Arrow” cracked the 

‘Invincible’ Yamashita line. 

He is now fighting among the 
| C ° 

‘ . 

mile-high peaks of the Caraballo] robert Sahs 

mountains in northern Luzon. || 4i¢ 

where the battle-scarred 

| veterans are engaged in destroy 

jing Gen. Yamashita 's final last 

thias, Lyda Maxa, Keith Mehr- 

ing. 
Carot Otten, Ruth _Rubey. 

Nancy Schussler. 

Seubbe. Ralph Wilcox. _ 

32nd Maria Vallera. Gloria Velten. 

Wayne Young, Mira Zander. 

Henry Zoetvelt. Donald An- | 

ditch defenses along the tortuous Gorson, Richard Dibble, Robert 

Vila Verde trail. the 

own Baby Burma road 

32nd's Dowe, John BBert. Joan Eck-/ 

lund. Bichler, Verden Joan 
Fletcher, June P ng. 

North Carolina Professor Jane Gaddis, lores Grif- 

to Speak Thursday fiths. Robert Hagemen. Bruce 
Hansen. 

of*the University | George lwanski. Louis Larson- 

will speak | neur. Doris Krout. Violet Lit Dr Be ale 

, of North Carolina 

Been awarded the Combat In 
man's badge for exem- at the Oak Lawn 

conduct while under tional church annex Thursday. | 

efiemy fire. He is with the 32nd June 7. at 8 p.m 

division, Pangasinan Province The Evening circle 

Lauzon, P. I. 
Pvt. Hanus entered the army and women of the community 

im January, 1942, and left for Dixie cream doughnuts will be} 

overseas duty in October, 1942. served. 

ing. 
iby Gartlan: 

14 

y since 

a + Glast of 1945. Remerntcctnee 
B ah 

n the San Francisco conference | trell, 
Congrega | Minnick 

| Peters 

of the, Rech. Robert 

|_adies’ guild is inviting the men | Thomas y 
Wegner. Robert Young 

vader th 
Walker 

William Hunniford. 

Donn Marshall. Roy 
James Mowatt 

Lorraine ~ Peters. Shirley 
Joann Putnam. Eunicé 

Smuda. Ruth 
\iaureen Tinsley. Earl 

The program consisted of 
Choral Prelude. the Glee club 

direction of Miss 
Brown Bird Sing 

by Wood: ‘Lilac Tree,” 
Lost Chord.” by} 

“The Star Spangled 
and pledge of alleigiance. audi- 

| ence and class 

BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES, 

AND NEW AND USED ARTI- 
FOR SALE. 

3.) a, 

| 

{ thian will 

Presenting the Class of 1945, 
Mr. Sward. 

Patrol awards, Mr. Zajac 

American-L-egion awards, Mr. | 
| Limhardt. , 

Awarding of diplomas 

MIDLOTHIAN GARDEN , 
SHOW 

The Garden club of Midlo- 
hold its Spring! 

Flower show one week from} 
tomorrow at the school audi- 

torium. 

Entries are to be accepted 
‘janti 11° a. m. Saturday. June | 

| 

SF ahs (EME 

2. and the show will be judged | 
and open to. the public at 4} 
p.m. On Sunday. June 3, the 

doors will be open from 12 m. 

until 9 p. m. } 
Entries will be accepted by 

the commitice on Friday eve- 
ning for those unable to get 

theif exhibits in Saturday morn- 

ing. The co-chairmen. Mrs, J. 
Duggan and Mrs. A. - 

mond, have planned’ classes for 
all specimen flowers. 

ebb now, enone an 

ViPar’s hnported Dawny Port 1-5 

tv. ¢, Dry Sherry, 1-5 
i Manes Port, tH .. 

i Port and Museatel, 1-5 
= sae 

Coangetts Vieziahe, Dare, fed ond 

ue bs ae | Red 
74 

ite Burgandy. Sauternes, plot 870 
Callforfiia Sparking Durzundy, 

1 pint, 10 ounres 

1-2-3 Qt, 
s2na | 

Dufounet 

hei 

i 

~y? c 

—— 
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stig islice® 

gtition did very well. All| A targe number of friends 
ee troops were awarded “A’’| and relatives of the commui- 

rating for neatness and a cants attended the 8 o'clock 

ment of their camp sites. All) Mass to see the processional and 
thee troops also received af} 102 children and four grown- 

_ “A” rating for the fine appear-T yp; make their first communion 
7 nce of their groups in the) 4: St. Gerald's church May 27, 
‘Parade. and also the May queen crown- 

The Park's scour troop won|ing in_ the -.. and 
2 the Community actic oa 

Ca 
ed 

ae 

7 

«lof M ee 

ee ee ee ee ee ee 

© * 

Obi 
ol ths 
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St. Gerald's Altar and Rosary | 

——The tadies of St. Gerald's} P- 

iter and Rosary society are | are 
m. in the auditorium, Plans 
being made for St. Gerald's 

sae brush demonstration | annual picnic July 8. Booth 

, Sune 11, at I-p. m. at chairmen will be assigned for the 

St. Gerald's auditorium. There | refresh- 

- will be refreshments. Admis- 

sion is free. All are invited. 

Fifteen young folks helped 

Joan Mofiman of La Crossr av.. Columbus Manor Persenals 

celebrate her 13th birthday Arthur Rice celebrated his 

Saturday birthday May 30 

Richard and Robert. twin Marie Clement celebrated her 

sons of Mr. and Mrs. H. Hiozns birthday May 50 

of W. Shore dr., celebrated their, Roberta Hart 

first birthday Tuesday Id May 24. ; 

The winner of the quilt given. , ( hare 5 Balsk 

te Ot Geeseid’s Altar and Ro. Kochalka are confined to 

sary society May 19 was Father homes with the mumps 

Welsh. 
Donna Jean Stearn recently 

Mrs. M. Daziukinski of 96th ! turned hom¢ 

pl. celebrated her birthday Sun Company o! Mary hospital 

day, — = ie confined four 

Qe ae eo a ae 

of Mr. and Mis. J. H. Brown Mr. and Mits A. C. Adams 

had as their guests Sunday Mr. 
of Dist pl. was given May 24 

oS es | ‘2 \ and Mrs. J. Forster and daugh- 
honor of Lt. Thomas .Letten , ; 

ho is_leave for over- | **!. sare. of Evergreen 

picnic Home made 

ments will be served. 

was 10 years 

Carol 

their 
us and 

odd 

> aie or OF | 

t 
*) ro 

eS Hoffman. 104th and| as given by her sister. 4 
Crosse, will enjoy a birth- |©: Adams. Proceeds were given 

y~ June 4. -— es |to Mothers of World War HU, 

. and Mrs. Arthur Cowie unit 6. 

of 54th av. celebrated their 25th SOCIAL EVENING 

wedding anniversary Saturday About 40 members of the 

Their yoo ym Mrs Kay Ver Southeast Improvement ass’n. 

Schave and Agnes Cowie. gave 4 enjoyed a social evening at their 

gueprise party in their honor at) meetin Mgay 22. 

St. Gerald's auditorium for 190 Social Committee Chisir- 

people. A buffet supper was) voman Mits Roy Fischer ar- 

*# 
a 

Mrs. Emma Schussler of Chi 

igo visited Oak Lawn friends 

relatives May 23 and at- 

tended graduation exercises at 

the Covington eek where her 

granddaughter, Nancy Schussler 

‘was a graduate. 
Me Carrie Schulez 

iy ers, Peart-and- dune, of |their 

Chicago visited relatives here | center, 5 N Wabash av.: 

y. | Anna Detlof, 5631 W. 

ict Marr of 98th and! 103ed st (11th = denation) : 

—— 

Cameron's and topped it off 

with a late snack. 

Trustee and Mrs. Potter were 

honored guests. 

od oe 
y at the Blood 

‘|| 

SPURT ETT esate sscomaseaseis ter aeetaeeelsenes 

he 

from the Little | 

Park. 
and Mrs. L. Polllitz of 

| 
and| The following persons gave | sundays 

enrages cnet n 

society will meet June 7 at || AUTO RE
PAIR 

> } 
pane i 

TOM VOOGD 

| 2641 W. 97th «= Bv. Pk. 7163 

WHEN YOU WANT ||s24uTY anp CRAFTSMANSHIP 
CHOICE Work Erected ix All Cemeteries 

| - + 2637 W. 87th St. BVERGREN PK 

SEE Phone 
— 

ranged an evening of cards at | 
| 

nee - r@ 

| DR. A. 
owe 

$ .HEYB 
Thurs. & Sat 6 - © te ho 

Dr. Harold L. Honor 
DENTIST 

3411 W, 95th Street B. B. 7528 | 2 

Monday, Tuts, Thars., Fei. 10 © 8 

Wednesday and Saturday 9-t1 

DR. H. E. CRAIG 
DENTIST 

| $395 W. Ose Be. 

and Market — 

A, ~ 

“cinoens | 
} 

D 
iy rey MORE 

WITTY Trt tht ee 



# Checks Cashed 

BLUE ISLAND 
CURRENCY 
EXCHANGE 
Under State Supervision 

Wm JACKSON'S DRUG STORE | 
Corner Vermont Strect and 

Western Avenue 

— HOURS — 

Monday Thru Thursd 

9 A.M. to 6:30 P.M 

Friday nd Saturdas 

9 A.M. to 9 PM 

; 

EVERGREEN PARK 
Among the 185,000 men and 

women of the Eighth Air Force 

: sed on V-E day in 

E id by Lr. Gen. J H 
ngland by Lt. Gen. James | tracted searlet fever: 

Doolittle. who assumed com- 

| mand of the Eighth in January. 

were: Sgt. Joseph F 

9604 §. Millard. av.; 

Ralph May, 9604 8 

sy st.: Capt." Donald Grugel, 

Mamlin av. and Cpl 

eonard, 9528 $. Homan av 
\ 

| 1944 

ort H Rogal son of Mr 

Charles W 
ay Ww is grad 

S Ah 

and 

1 petly 

e because. 
when 

‘| Lawn over the 
crutches,on 
Lakes hospital. 

— S 

post 

found Rev. Prange’s son there. 

—-vV=— 

Ed Volkman was'in Oak 
week-end on 

his way to the Great 

Richard ( Dick”) Hoffman, 

§2-c, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vv 

\J. Hoffman, 

av. 
Rogal | other day with 9 long ‘distance 

j call 

2 Naval) able to be home 
birthday 

10429 La Crosse 

surprised his parents the 

Dick said he wouldn't be 
for his 19th 
but expects to} 

home soon after tt 
\ - 

Albert Stutzriem A-C was 

made barracks chief at his new 

at Amarillo. Tex He 

Rev. Prange was formerly pastor | T 

on | 

areat | lay leave tiom 

s hesprtal 

4 ta be assigned to a school | 

ter reporting back to his base. | side 
is at | States 

; 
: 

{rom the same hospital. | processed through the redistribu Cliff Leverenz, $2-c. 

home 

According to the parents. neither 

boy knew of the others pres 
| 

j ence 
v— 

Cpl. Russet? Hartnig. now in 

the Philippines. has earned three 

battle stars. Russell is the son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles | 

Hartnig. 8838 California ay | 
ae | 

T-Sgt. Lambert Ebbens and 

fais wife. the former Dorothy 

| Hu ga are Visiting their many 

i Seiends and relatives here thi 

Sgt. Ebbens is on leave 

on his station in F 1 

| A trances of the service are 

|represented among the follow - 

i furloughites this week: 

J A. Land, 9606 T , 

| William L. Wood. 54 Rich- 
Nienhouse. 
Raymond 

|mond st.: Martin 

3237 W. 97th st.; 
| Hankovsky. 2813 W. 98th pl.; 

(C. Knable, 2720 W. 96th pl.; 

| Clifford Leverenz, 

jaw. John Bolbuis 

— 

He is sched- | of 9643 Marion, Oak lawn. | 

has returnued from service out 

Will be determined 

of the Trinity Lutheran church. 
= 

T-5 Elmer J. Morrissey, 32, J 

PURE 
90-18. 

United | 8%, 
being | 

JUTSID 
SLATE ROOFING 

PAILS nae 
CANS , 

| 10x16 BROODER HOUSES an 

Beach. | Terms 
We have low overhead aml a 
ice on cur me . Come 

a and look cv: over and be « 

served 30 | the high «uality of our 

months as heavy equipment and extremely low prices. 

operator in the China-Burma ANDERSON DEPT. 

India thea of operations. | 157th and Cicero ‘ , 

While there he was awarded the | . . Zz 

the continental 

and is now 

Miami 
assignment 

n tion station 

Fla.. where bs next 

Niorrissey Cpl 



COLUMBUS MA | 
Johnny Tomlinson, now sta- | 

| tioned at the naval air base, 

Oakiand, Cal. observed his 

| 18th birthday May 14.. 

| Memorial services for Ray- | 

| mond Johnson, 9811 Moody | 

lay., were held May 27 at the 

| Columbus Manor Bible church. 

| Raymand was killed in action | 

lin Germany. 
on Gar 

CHICAGO RIDGE 

Sgt. and- Mrs: Fred Shetzley 

| arrived home Saturday for two 

| weeks furlough from Badstrap. | 

—V- 

Pvt. Rawl Mohriand, who 

— moved to Chicago 

from St. Paul. im now 

a im the y Paul. was 

inducted May 18. He was at 

Port Sheridan and left May 26 
- The Mohrtands 



* 

oi 

7 funds be 

available for some time, making 

jt necessary that the citizens sup- 

port this project for the next 

year-and_one-half. 

Thetefore, a Mardi Gras will 

again take place on June 29: at 

the Evergreen Park school with 

a “fepeat’ of tast year's fea- 

-\qures, plus many other attrac 

tions 

The popularity contest will 

be the same as last year. the 

boy and girl selling the greatest 

June. 9 at 3 to make 0 

their initiation. Those planning 
to come should cajl Eva Pel- 

natsh, ©. L. 944, before’Mon- 

Enjoy Yourself and Attend the Third 
nie can | 

q 
| apanber of admission tickets will 

| receive a cash prize ' 

; | There will be first. second 

land third cash prizes for the 

and Movies 
by 

Holy Redeemer Church 
cece 

JUNE 9 TO JUNE 
17 

terse ber features as well as 

its will be spopnsored 

iby the \ 
jo! th 

most unusual 

= 

95th and Millard Av., Evergreen Park 
EVERY NIGHT 

Games — Rides — Dancing — Refreshments 

Fun for Alt — Prizes — Chickens — Cigarettes 

lage 

Call From- Marines 
Wallace Del Santo Awaits | v 

Take Suburban Transit Bus to Grounds 

1804 W. 95th Street 

We Call for and Deliver 

Cedarcrest 0500 

After 6 P.M. Evergreen Pk. 7735 

BERTEN 
CLEANERS & DYERS 

BONDED COLD 
STORAGE 

RUGS CLEANED 
AND SIZED 

nple Fur Coat Service. includ) Chinese — 

g SiO® immstrance 

$6 506 PER SEASON Repairing 

MEN'S OVERCOATS, LADIES’ WINTER COA rs 

CLEANED AND STORED, $2.00 and up 

Special Attention Given Formale-—-Original Texture Restored 

AM garments fully insured agaist moths, fire and theft. 

_ WE "DYE" FOR YOU — 

Oriental — Domest 

Serging — Bindings 

BUY YOUR FANCY COOKIES AT 

WOLF'S BAKERY 
3205 W. 95th ST. EVERGREEN PARK 7429 

— Closed All Day Wednesday for the Duration — 

Your floral 
ceive 

ALL PHONES 
“We pay the toll 

For a Delicious Treat, at Moderate Prices, Eat at 

Cameron's Chicken Cabin 
2437 WEST 95th STREET 

Good Meals—Always . . . Stedks and Sandwiches 

Chicken Put Up to Take Out—E. P. 7284 

PT a, caishakadakahahahinadiiahshenaneiadabel SH MM
RR A MER HHRR T 

needs re- 

\ hos 

t valuabl 

Wa is heepmg in shane 

by playing baseball on. the local 

Lnme until he gets his call. 
| In addition to his athlevic 
activties, he was, forfour years. 
a member of the . 
H Hono: society, a member of the | 

Letterman's.club afd vice: presi- | 
dent of his home room. In his 

spate time he works m a paper 
company y a rolling mill. 

He is the second member of 

the Del Santo family to achieve | 

the honor of the most outstand- | 

ing senior of the class. Mildred 
his sister. received the same+ 
honor when she graduated froth | 
Fenger High school three years | 

ago. She will be graduated | 
from St. Bernard's Sschool of} 
Nursing this Jun | 

Mrs. J. Draisma Dies 
After 6 Months’ Hines 

| Mrs. John Draigma of 103¢d | 

| and Kosiner died Sunday, May | 
| 27, after a six months’ illness. | 

Mrs. Draisma will be buried 
today from a local funeral home 
|to the Christian Reformed | 
| church in Oak Lawn with inter- 
ment at Beverly cemetery. “She 
leaves her husband, John, 
son. Andrew. 

Methodist church. Registeati 
is from ® to TT a.m. ; 

~ 

M. Shortess. ous 3 
was buried on ; 7 

1 at 2121 W. Ts 

re 

chape tt. 

t a 

} 
| 

snare 

in all up- ot = 

| 8123 S. Nashville Ave, 

| 
| 

| best costumes, prettiest funniest 

house of hortors. and | 

rious clubs and societies | 
V-GARDEN IES 

PLANTS — SEEDS — FLA 
VEGETABLE PLANTS 15 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS — 

22 PLUMBING ‘Er 
H. T. Bland Plumbing Co. 

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER AND CONTRACTOR 

3552 W. 97th Se. Evergreen Park 

MITZIE’S FLOWER s 
| For Ali Occasions — Our Greenhouse to You 

| 9640 S. Western Ave. : 
If No Answer, Mid. 40: 

a 

Before the warm-weather | Now iy the time toner | 
phone us about putting om “her |“ loo 

FREE ESTIMATES 

ALERT ROOFING CO. 

8020 S. HALSTED ST. 

Storm Sash — Cat $ 

eg a ate OAM RTS — 



‘tee & miler] in the face of imtense artille 
ocket. and mortar fire over 
period of days and an aggressi 
attitude which carried them to 

of off | their successive objectives 

hy poe nae | ae the hail of 4 ape 

fountains ultey | 2nd supporting anti-tank Mre. | 

We have anything Fah ws y t ‘give col my thanks and Myron Jebens, Y¥3-c 

poultry raising. We give py sratulations to you who Myron Jebens, ¥3-c, joined 

all the expert assistance you need » . 

praise your chicks. ; y in the} ihe seabees in August, 1943, re-) 

Wve also manufacture a high grade) ©" Mt gnteireglth > YOU- | yorting to Camp Perry, Va., for 

” feeds and sell it direct to you YO assa' his| hig boot training. After boot, 

» Come in and see us and rtified r with NA had 10-day leave and 

it over with us, Your success is| ) ‘ Viyron had a -day leave : 

} 

success. rome « pin was then shipped to California 

ANDERSON FEED t bright m 2 tx where he remained until July 6, 

i swept the enemy to the 1944, when he left for oversea® 

@ HATCHERY | duty. 

Folge oy Nea | Im a Jetter telling of this ac Landing in the Hawaiian is- 

d THE BES: FOR Less | tion. Hank writes : “This is| lands, he was at © ; 

She een” 

care of their he half-mile to chow, mostly" 

ruin them. That's some joke;|hill. After eating and w 

isn t it?” back we're hungry all Over 

Hank says from what ‘he’s| again. We're now attached to} 

lseen of Germany. it will. in his|a marine divisign. As soon as 

opinion, take a good 25 years we're issued the marine uniform, 

o rebuild. | we will wear them on ! 

“We had 20 acres packed full | the only difference will be 

of Jerries, There were so many | ratitig badges. We will 

iwe didn't know what to do|the regular navy rating patches.” 

with all of them. There were} Myron, whois 20, was 

men 65 years old down to boys | on his Grandfather Jebens’ fi 

of 10 years of age,” he wrote. |om Kedzie av., north of Midlo- 

in almost every |thian, on Mar. 27, 1925, 
Midlothian 



erey 5, weight, 1400 fbs.. 

hands high. John Norman, 14305 

Ay., Dixmoor, 1) 6-1 

bearthbroken over lose of 6-ft 

red and 
Liberal reward 

614 Prancis St 
6-1 

no. NO 17277 
Bouy Turneren, 
. me. 

HELP WANTED 
“Wen to bag Rock Wool 

are interested in securing ensential 

with good peace time prospects. 

earnings 90c per bour. Opportu 

for rapid advancement to cupo 

with average earnings $1.25 per 

Also have openings for laborers 

Mineral Insulation Co., 10rd St 

Southwest Hwy.. Chicago Ridge, mm 
tf (n 4-6) 

—— _ 

BELP WANTED—Girls and 

can carn $25 weekly and meals. Housework: | 

maid service. Largent's Convalescent 

. 4323 W. 147th St. Phone Blue Is 
tf.—n-s 

WANTED—Coa! and building mate 

chauffeur Good, st y Job for ter | 

St 149th and Craw | 

116. th «mn 5-4] 

Is A STEAL 

now and ‘ 

for x devon 

Not 
ut-bacl 

#8 hour w rm up 

oth nding 
District tion 

old ably 
or two men 

ular employ- 
o18g for 

o1 
work on grounds | 
our. Midlothian 
= * 

steno. -typist, 20-hr. 

Phone Por, 7060. 

6-1 

5 t work by 
Village Hall 

6-1 

JOB Perm 

worry 

Park 

NTED 
Pieadant 
Beauty 

Experienced 

workng conditions. 

Shop. Harvey 2467. 

th St.. Harvey. 6-2 

fady tor sorting snd 

n modern dry ‘ ing plant. 

with needle rest is 

Full time work, posttion 1s 

with pay No transp. 

hom Apr Smith 
95th St. Phone Oak 

minor repaire 

Must be handy 
easy to arn 

perm. Vacation 
worrice—work at 

rs, 4021 W 
655. 

WANTED — Women or boys for 

eutting peonies; misc. farm work. Junkune 

Farm, 140th St. and 47th Av. 68 

A jousework, woman over 

90. white, mornings 7 to 1 p.m. Monday 

to Friday inclusive. $15 Phone Beverly 

6768 for appointinent. References required. 
6-15 

P WA eeper, accountant. 
Gime. Must bc. uble to handle small 

books. Typing and short- 
eeqsential, Answer in 

lary, wmpected Write 

Clea 
Lawn 

——— 
yellow. | FOR SALE—5-rm 

ladies. You! 

SALE—4-room cottage on large 
. OF heat, O5th St. Columbus 

Call Bd Lange, Worth 368-M-2. 
6-1 

ee 

FOR S6ALE—Hoere's social meurity! % 

acre of good soil near Dodge plant. Fine 

for chickens, garden and howe site. EZ 

terms. George B. Craig, 10101 5 Hoyne 

Av. Phone Beverly 81) 61 

FOR SALB—Bargain for quick sale—10 

acres on 96th st., 1 large house, also 1 

emailer bouse, larse barn. chicken house. 

3 other buildings, 2 wolls, fruit trees. 

Must be sold to settle estate. J. Cline. 

Call Randolph “3887 or Dorchester 7774, 

or come to 85th and Cicero. 61 

POR SALZ—10 lots op corn both streets, 

ready for building. Sacrifice all for $1,200; 

$200 « 20 months on balance. Come to 

office. and Ci 6-1 

FOR SALE—% acre. 1 block cast of Cicero 

Av.. $450; $50 cash, $10 per month. Come 

to 4845. ‘West 85th St. Felix Stenquist. 
6-1 

bungalow, modern, full 

garage, chicken house Write 

care of Messenger, Midlothian 
tf (n 5-95) 

tory 
automatic 

60- 

Blue 
6-1 

some 

15let 
8 

basement 
Box G 

a 
FOR SALE—Unusually attractiv 

6-rm. home. Natural fireplace 

ott heat, Full basement. 2-car garage 

ft. lot 14850 Kostner AY Phone 

Island 558-R 

POR SALE LOTOS. Good well 

fruit trees, high and dry. good soil 

corner lot 

and Fran x 195 ft 

reen Park 

Corner jot. 100th and 
Pr ate 

itfn 

re 
at 97th 

Phone 
POR 
Louis 
Phone 

POR SALE—Brautifu ed lake lot at 

Cedar tot irea, bargain 

Ph r 6-1 

WUK SA 

Park and vicinity 

Terms or cash Phone Evergreen 

*160. A. G. Briggs 

a (np 9-1) 

___WANTED TO 8UY 
WANTED TO Bt $ bhp 

engine. ‘all =Evergreen 

Reasonably priced. 
Park 

gasoline 
Park 

ae 
WANTED TO BUY—Adding machine. Call 

Blue Island 4210. 61 

WANTED TO BOY—Auto tires size at 

19. be condition. 

ir-cooled 

4 195th and Laramie. 

Island 1985-¥-2. 

) appliances, as 
tt(3-23) 

— hire, 
car for 

Evenings 

ted lote in Evergreen | 

& Sons, 3214 W. 95th | 

Westeo deep well 

pair, $26. Don Holmes, 15501 

Oak Forest. 

MISC FOR SALE— 

You know bect or pork is hard 

also tough on Red Potwte as well, 

| show you how 

on the @.T. Rabbit 
to have plenty but 

meat beats all moat. 

have o few prize stock at fair prices but 

not many, eo come early. Raise your 

Ben L 

tam 
Kildare Av 

overhauled, 
bottom plow 

jure spreader 
chment 

} shape 
t. den seeder Plan 

** | fools 
gas engine 

truck 
ner 

6-1 | 

ware 
good shape 1) ft 

| Fred Mason. ¢ 

MISC. FOR SAL. 

GRANULATED SLAG OR 

for driveways 

dirt 

—_ 

MISC FOR SALE—Deep and sallow wel? 

and sump Dumps. Water softenenrs, auto 

matic gas Water heaters. © 

Plumbing 

Brown, 158rd St. at Lamon 

FOR —Siiien Scabreht ban- 

chickens. OS yers and others: 
4th house south of 196th St. 

6-8) well pump 
— T5S0 tractor. just) after 6 p. m. 

with + oy oe i4-im. 2-| Oak Lawn 675. 

side rake: 5-1t. mower; man- Goa 

corn Qlanter with bean at- ee _— Oak , 4 

International corn binder, good aise FoR SALE— 
misc SALE—12x14 

double box, 3-row gar 

r. planter: hand garden | house. Phone Harvey 2980-8 

horse cultivator, 6 bp. | MISC Por SALE — chicks. 

tion steel drag: Chrysler | blocks west of Cicero on 147th St. Satur- 

with {lat bedy fine for trudk cr 1 p. m. and Sunday. 2 ¢p 6-15) 

6 it MeD binder. new aprons Wisc FOR SALE—Galvanieed pipe ti: 

seed drill. good shape. | iin), several hundred feet. Phone Blue 
4 w . wi 
mi W_112ub St.. Worth faland 2665 6-1 

Misc POR SALE--S inside doors, ready to 

hang. Window frames and windows. 

fixtures. Gas hot water heater. Kitchen 

Phone Blue Island 708-¥-2. 1 a Smit w — oe + to-359) call un p.m. Smith Cleapers, . 

30) | onth. Phone Gak Lawn 555_ 6. 

se. FOR . . 

Forest | rake, mowers, 
Cleero 

wagon wil 

all kar 

0. Call Blue Island 1598-¥-4. | 

aint 1 
EE Holmen milk cower: | 

giving good flow of miik 

ah in few weeks. Pred Mo | 
St 6-8 

POR SALE — Stallo Gone, a 

sprinter. opens into full sine bed, exe. cont; 

child’s maple crib, 6 yr, site with inner: | 

pring ant wetproof matiress; Maytas 

motor: kitchen drop leaf table; ain. or tiv 

o rm. Glee. It. fixt., boy's spr. mult «ize 14 

it. blue. Roclfsema, 83rd and Ridgeland. | 

corne Ouk wn. 6-8 | 

Wis FOR SALE—Giriv @ pe. navy Dhie | 

eult, size 12, like new, 2 pe. tan uit, sire 

12. Call ofter.6 p.m. Oxk Lawn oo8. 6. 

Mist VOR SALE— “nial plante, om: 

very reasonable. Mra. Conno’ 

Oak Lawn 6-8 

14 por. French 
Si ea. 70 ft 

6’ high wire fence at your price. oan 5. 

Siet Av Oak La on 

sc Lael SALE—Seremn door S0ige78: | 

7x28, S10; 4 storm windows, 

*R<86, GR. 1408P Sevwer Av. “1 

MISC * SALB—Lightweight canvas 
ak wns. seats 4: a “Foams 

. Park 

Sheseae' ©. I 
eo. 3648 } 

be EPTHSE eT eva eetTTE 

day. 
MISC —Ploor sanders for rent. 

Lown mowers ‘sharpened. 

W. 69rd, Phone Bemiock 

Laght | AUTOMOBILES 
AUPO POR SALE— 

worked 60 
diy Fuch 3 shee 
and Forest Ride 
commented 

€. 
Mr. ant Mm. © 

of 6328 W. be street 
Mothers of World 
Cealumbos Maner for 

in the denth of oir 

w killed in action. 

M umd 
at ¢ 

their f 

We 
green Park for the 
kind expresaiane of 
recent lowe of oUF 

L Wy 7 
>. : 

CARD OF 
Mrs. BE. te 

on UW. OD street Ww 

ods and neighbors for their 
od durin 

THANK 
with to thank our 

= 

sympathy during eur recent v 
os, Budene Jr. 

——— 

7 f 

= ae 
ye Blue ore 

ae 



address by 
"| Willard Seren ‘played 
i march selections on his 

C | Charles | Schlosser, Bob Schuster. 
| Presentation of diplomas Was 

‘onverng | Bob Slowinski, Ruth Slow- _ by John Dokter. president 
. O48 8. \inski, Prank Tyk, Go0onge 

" | Site Don Willices,-Chece(? O° Se a 
Patchik, Victor Jurlow, Mari- ' 

ere | 
ROUBLE | tyn Marema, Ernest Grimm. WORTH ed 

_ | -z K Marylou Al-| Joy ® 108th gnes Keeps. Marylou oy Romans. 

Simoes Hechine a. %, re year (bert, Clara Dann, Emil Fortney.|Marlem, made his chisd 

perience, Teapnene Evergreen Park 770% ‘| Daniel Twardowski. Jacob| tion to the Blood center tee 

ae Edward Dampf. Werner} ly. 

aa o * = Reason | Brauer, Barbara Olson. | Mr. and Mis. Frank Alle 

:} too bo or too laree. Ont 
a ‘ : 

thout charge or obli- Clarence Brown. Mancy Jr. celebrated their sixth 

: ee | Drake, Shirley Novack, William ding anniversary May 27 

po A TING |Pedigo, Geraldine  Allbrecht. Birthdays were 
ee ——— 

dolar op Re | Frank McMana, John Stanton, 

i © Wiestion aa Hidnee Meredith. Valetta ians, including J 

tf(n3-16) Glen Teason and Mrs. 
{ se 

TING Have your decorating 4 ,\t ae Lysen. 

— pe ae Lois Sitham, Mary Eillen| rene Wegener. 

‘ A {Karner John Erickson, Robert |Mr. and Mrs. Clair % 

wens evairriic ane Boltsn, wih aan | a ect, . 
[ y Weather stripping 7h Ge 

E tiuot) son, Ada ee ley, es 
' : Are 7 | 

a“ one 

a Lesa agai ee ted ye 

aes 2 oe ras be 
: " : 

“Pep.” Moore, and “‘Chimes of | » 

Spring.’ Lincke. Class of 1945. | attended . wt for —- 

. : Dorothy Haleas, director “| i 

accompanist. ) 

‘ will tell A pn Presentation of Colors by | aoa } 

ae Maslin. Write Ac. PO! 1% Green Oak post 757. Armerican | 
a Legion. Wiley Simmons. com- 

mander; the national anthem; 
the pledge of allegiance 

Serenade Waltz” (accor 

ATION {SER VICE dion). Zordan, and ‘‘March,” 

; Rome Service — Mome- Selected. Robert Henninger. | 

1033 or Harvey 2408-J American Legion awards, | 
# @*) | Green Oak post 757. Mr. Berg, 

SERVICE \chairman. Americanism com- 
| mittee. a | 

“Mani Girl,” = Bialleighe 
x —— Aloha.”’ deen 4 

tone are hen hi ht and oses alei 

ck Eatimate free. | ''S 

arvey 1200-M. es | feth Bockwoldt and Ro 

; "; mn nen Bolton. 

NT—For — Greetiny Board of Educa- : 

a co Dams “Bone 8 122; William A. — 

| 

SEDLAK 

Repoics 
Phone Oak Lawn 1170 

it males, SOIay 
— ‘ecm pm) May ae 

4. it (v2) Blair 
Pi ae ge jawards. Presetation 

(inten | “Sonata No. 1,’ 

in and, Poem, Pibich. 
» Basement aii ' | Drake. 

—-{ ak Ari view 2k 

efor! 

Gottler. Class of 1945. 
Recessional. 

‘a ation of Sehool Diet- 

Tounts, Diino © am 

& Beeholl Piamend to te | 
h th 

drain tile itt, 
; rolling and off 

af ps completely 
ae 4 dee Oak Tan. Tilipole. 

« eae Me Owner reserves the risht to acerpt }P 

lot rejeet any ar all bids. 
he « 

ee ; HOARD OF BPLUCATION , 
fier of ie Architect 4) 

: a : Clark Pulver, 

‘Oak Lawn 1408-1. 
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=". 
is now | of ; natives are 

cleaner, the cities are cleaner and. 

: . all in all, it seems much more 

Sunday is a cases civilined. 

Sunda y. according to “There are a great many 

Kaiser. chairman of t
he | British service women here so 

ee eghacel penclg * = 
that when one walks around 

Piadges and subseiptions {or (pe town Pec ae almost ike 
il be dedicated | district it seems almost like 

church wi acaced. MN) many towns at home. One 

te ceremony has been | never realizes ‘how few of the : 

by the minister, Rev | has seen for the | Youngs. the Ed Streits, 

5 = ir 
i) nh S i I ; 

fii ahi iF i 
a it se mi fairer sex he 

A. W. Bruebl. | past year until he hits a spot like | Kacers and Mr. and 

i 
s 

this 

Girl of Trooy ‘Since we are close to the 

HI Are Invested [ndian ocean we can get in some 

; nice salt water swimming. 

. pe Aahesvecy May - which is also a novelty for us. 

gir fe) roop ¢ yas investe: “Th climate is Fy hot 

at the home of Mrs. A. H ‘humid. making Ts 

Wennberg 
what uncomfortable: but cer- 

The leader of the new troop. |tainly making ¢ : 

Mrs. Carol Everett. conducted | peautiful. There are 

the ceremony. 15 girls wete ac- | of flowering trees, 

cepted. , | vines of all description. 

Assisting — Mrs. Wennberg “Tl am now on my 20st ' won't be 

were Mrs. E. J. Dunning and | 

: 

Mrs. Roy Anders, the other 
. 

‘ 

committee members. who served | 
" 

fruit punch, cake and cookies. 

. 

Mrs. J. H. Mawell was a| 
—_ 

guest 
| 

The girls of troop 2 are sell- 
¥ = 

ing greeting cards to carn funds 
2 

of their unt- 
; sits 

to cover the cost 

forms. 

All of the girl scouts assisted | 

the local. American Legion post 

in its poppy day sale Saturday 

joyed a long Swim session 

—p ger Priday the girls travelled - 

to Ridge Park, where they cn-| 

Peed plan to participate in 
* 

: 

¢ parade and program which | : 

will be held Sunday at 3 p. m.| : stripes. Crew necks or placket 

| maa 
to honor the local service men. 

GIVING AWAY DOLLARS | | 

Susie's Dress shop. 5316 W.| 
: 

Sanforized! 7 

95th st.. is making a present of a Zapper front! Celanese rayon
 with - 

dollar to each purchaser of a pleat, Blue and beown.
 52-40. 

2 colors to . 

dress between June | and 8—if 
the purchaser brings with her lao « 

the ad found elsewhere im this Rayon Slack 

SOCKS 

ERs) 

ageo fr. 



- Trinity L durch. 

97th and Brandt av., Oak 
Lawn. will again conduct 

acation Bible school, to 

|) Monday. Jane 11, at 9 2. m. 
} ses mm le study, 

+ +" 

fe ‘ of a | . i : 
. : eens, JOnn, sh i . was , 4 rt: é 

r ) . who is married Hibcrated Apr. seturned | 5, “rere , ni 

lives here: John F.. MM!-c. |. this country last week: invited to - —s 

4 bailo, 22, was Killed in' and George. ESIc. John and ——w~ on the girl rane | 

@ Betense. New \Geonge Were called home on Relating his me ogee oi a 

—- 1944. He was @| omergency leaves from the Magi-' family and friends, told of | their friends. 
‘cs life unde Nazi > There will be pot luck lun-. stp 

% _ | amas. yo 4 3 P =. Dec a. | cheon at noon followed regular ‘fife. — s ® 

© =~ Op dune 27, 1942, he married 
ter being capt - 10 1 | business meeting at 2:30 sharp. tion of . » Ses 

7 VerSchave, Paul left for She adiso leaves two grand- | the Battle of the Bulge. Heqaing | ~ worship on. hb 7 

duty without ever seeing SONS. William Culler Jr., and| was herded into a box car along | ———_ The veil Rev ; 

= ee ah 7 a= = ~ pastor, 

john G. Culler | with a load of other Rapericag, 

i : prisoners who were to be sent) vegeta 

inland 
e 

‘The heavy Altied bombing | carried it for three days while }Are Thy Dwellings, 

‘ wrecked the tailtoad on | Waiting to build a fire to cook | Hosts. poe 

once of the st expeditions | '*- N allowed after; Phe choit of 30° 

| three men su i 
: a = n's © 

The cast of “The Minstrels, mowed down. I. fortunately. 

1945.” written and directed | Ys unscathed. All of this oc- 

Ted Thomas and Eva surred while in a box car,” said 

He added: “Alter the Ger of the-e: 
mans found they couldn't moze ghar yok pd 

us by tail they made u: walk. guard em hi 

We searched and all of who was fore 

ies. | Smith, will deliver the 

We killed a chicken and|}om te theme: “ 
” 

a 
= es i | 
2 iF ah aie is if fit = ‘ bade ‘ 

see: Bill) Jayne McGuire of 

| | La Verne Hills, dancing teacher [ , F 
: 

Sherif. Act De-|Gerald’'s schoo! children, ts git ing his baseba 
, ono. I 

, Gorey SeRuntz. Bob|ing a recital at s e|< c vat : 

nant Gees Are? Aschoo! Friday ap § Qi Ponie wb aranebevrins ca amammate: 

i" — 



that’s just what you didn’t do. 

“] just received the Courier 

Apr. 5 from the Citizens’ commit- 

tee and was reading it. when I 

van aecrovs the article about Rob- 

ert Doyle of Midlothian. Here are 

4 his words: ‘Prom the deck of our 

-o edition, two an-| ship I watched the navy pocket 
; and “India-Burma Theatre | planes and dive bombers blast the 

;" a service publieation,| Japs and saw the flag being hoiet- 
ed over the island, the first 

‘We had thought that we had | anese territory on which the U.S. 

everything in 25 years in 
printing trade, but we admit 
the “Evening National Cali”! ritory over which the U. S. flag 
us up a tree. When the pres} was the Marshall Islands. They 

they | were taken in February, 1948. 

“Just one more thing. What ic 

a pocket plane? Although I have 

been in service three and one-half 

years, | have never heard of it. 

“All in all you tiave a fine 

paper and I enjoy reading it.” 

Inasmuch as Mr. Colzon had 
.| nothing to do with the article (it 

up| was inserted by the’ publisher), 

down,.| we take the liberty of answering 

is said | Seaman Gallagher's criticism. 

is a We are quite aware that terri- 

tory mandated to Japan by the 

thru the “Egyptian, Mail” | League of Nations was taken in| 

Daily 
of thi, India, also 

anna; Statesman,” 

“Well, Paul, the first Jap ter- 

LATEST VARIETIES 
” University of Chi Prize Winners 

aw aay 
All Kinds of 

a ne 

_ 

- | 

Sone Snes Wrenn: = ae 

of| Rut 

flag was raised during the war.’ | 

ltt ile: 
Gallaghe' 
he reads h 
—the American way! 

Miami Police Own a 
Kiddieland for Y ounsters 

Several years ago J. L. Logan | 

of the Miami, Fla., Police dept., 
proposed erecting a Kidide Land [ 

| Amusement Park to provide} 
lean amusements for the chil | 

vicinity which | 
Ks 
;dren of that 
would go a long way toward re- | 
ducing juvenile delinquency. | 
Mr. Logan's ‘dream’ is now a 
reality. The police dept. now | 
has a park of 12% acres with 
the i 1 ferris 
wheel. merry -go-ro 
mix-up. Baby Eli whieel. kiddie 
auto ride and miniature railroad, | 
and also a recreation building 
and swimming pool. | 

This park is open all week | 
and the average Sunday attend- | 
ance is 2.500 kiddies. The 
park, rides and al! buildings are 
owned and operated by the} 
Miami Police dept | 

So they have a unigme ar- | 
rangement. The first imeentive 
of this amusement park was for 
the benefit of Miami. kiddies. 

| 

| 

Att dd 

indoor and ovtdoor fecreation 

and soft drinks. all to please the 

amusen ‘ yublic 

With tron. this 

firje 

VOCAL 
Mrs 

present 

RECITAL 

Her Hyorr 

he 
rf 

Re se 

Hart 
Diane 
Clara 

Phi 
Joan 

ind 

man 

\atherin 

Staples 

I heroux 
Utz 

sts will b 

aro! Rubey 

i] soloist 

IN LEG 

gvest pian 

HEngiand and 
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SHOT 

Harold Roos 

Lovis av.. was shot in the | 

leg last Friday by Irvin Mader, | 

owner of a filling station at 69th | 

and Halsted sts.. in an argument 

concerning a tire gatige. accord | 

ing to police | 

} "This is the second time Har- 

old has received an injury to thet 

same leg. While serving in the | 

l army. this leg was hurt ina fall. 

and. duc to the extent of his in 

juries. Harold. received a dis- | 

charge after a service period of 

nine mc 
He is now recuperating at St. 

Bernard's hospital. Harold 1s} 

of Curtis Lighting. | 

92735 St 
~_ + fet 

erty 

eB. iF ; 
fi oft 
EStt 

Ballantine Alle 

Labbatt’s Atle 

Pabst BI. Rib. 

Blatz 

Rheingold 

Gold Crown 

Fox Hd 400 

Fox De Luxe .48 2.83 

Meister Brau .49 2.95 

Prima 

Natl Premium 

Allweiden 

Chevalier 

51 3.10 

el 

Fredericks 4 Crown 
Winns 

Bracno nperial Rhine, 1-6 

Beagno Lmperial Zinfendet, 1-5 

Moun Dovil, 14... . 

Barlow (he)-White), 1-5 

Guest! Tokay, 6... 
thet rahe Dey Vero 

‘Sherry, 1-5 "Fee = — 

Vidar’. imported Biwny Port 1 
+. €. Bey Shores, 13 
Cresta Blanes Pert, 1-5 

Guild Port and Museaict, 1-5 

Gulla Sherry. 1-5 
WI Montieo Port 
Perdiess hoported 

Por 10 ‘ tite 

Pacific Mesente! and Port. cal. 85.08 

Par fie Mesecetel ond 

4 Museatel tt #1.9% 
> 

We 
-, Kel and 

pint 8% 

Californt 
oe 
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Rarely by ; 
name—Pennsylvania Avenue— 
it is popularly known as ‘The 
Avenue. it bisects the city, 

> the District line 

on the land side, across the 

Anacostia River over the John 
Memorial Bridge 

ee opted te 

icity past the Capitol and the 
White House, on to historic 
seorgetown, endi at the 

Francis Scott Key Bridge over 
the Potomac River at the Vir- 

border. 

; crowned 

perfect... bem potentates —- ~ 

. ppiness must || jongth, including the King a 

in her carefully chore, | Queen of England. In fact. only 
: | few weks ago I saw two Arab 

| princes in native dress walking 
Haughingly along The Avenue 

|and through the White House 
rgate. Later I learned they were 
| Arabian representatives to the 

| San Francisco convention, who 
were guests at Blair House until 

.- «+e Se 6 eee’ oe oe ee = 



PgiL He ee}, 

; Som 
all from the Park, via 

Courier. notices, There were 
two other local boys in the 

y, but Al forgot to mention 
Pome. There was a grand |/Radio station. bose 

reunion, Evergreen Park style. | in the labelling of the records. 

in ot —¥— the wrong one was sent to Chi- 

i Cpl. Howard G. Lockman, | cage, so the broadgast was post 

= = son of Mrs. Ciara Lockman, ; 

the 19424 Prancisco av., has been ad- 

with the marines. | mitted to the AAF Regional and 
‘Convalescent hospital, Miami. v— 

%;, for treatment and observa- | Cpl. Duane C. Smith has 

tion. two bronze stars, ome for 
—v— battle of New Guinea and 

” Lang- Among the new boots at ‘ip for Leyte. 
1 Hugh |Great Lak Charles F. pee ‘Homan av., Hugh |Gre: es are: arles Mrs. A: Frederick of 54th ct., 

her is av..|Muessch, 2705 W. 90th st. 

2823 W.|Laurel L. Delap, 9546 Troy, | has received a letter from 

. Menry Solle, 3744 W. | and Eddie Earl, So Troy. son, Cpl. Deward Frederick, 

sts; Ensign M. P. Murray. saying that he was transferred 

California av., George At last pares “Seaman Ever- RTE D 

Jr.. 8840 Francisco, ett Torrenga is on the ‘‘Oki- | Buy bee 

LeRoy Olson, visiting | °°”? beat gy 
| v—- 

“a Gtesas, 2905 W | Sgt. Bill Wilson is due home | mageun ah aia ake 

fi are this month, according to a letter| have such famous breeds 

' received by his parents, Mr. and | Barred 
Richard Ulbrich, who | 

Serr: 

| visiting his brother. Mrs. William Wilson, 9337 S. 4 

h, 2941 W. 87th Richmond. Bill has been over- Black Min Hampshires and Or. 

with his wife for seas for 28 months with the | as 25 uss BO. 100 LBS $2.85 

hospital, Fort Cus oe 2 stationed at Aden, pry, ey which insures you | 

tx Where he will be ef es. | chick, Buy your chicks | 13103 SOUTH 

H was a : Tt direct from us and know what you 

oe wor 1 get before you buy them. 

: =a lebratins i his Oe ie tees farge anck of oil | 

IM and electric brooders from 50 chick | 
size up to 500. We have a large sup- 

ply of Feeders, fountains and poultry 
wire. We have anything you need for 

successful poultry raising. We give 

' vou all the expert assistance you need | 

v= 
to raise your chicks. 

Cpl. Clams Deckinga " jeepc > Harry IPSt OER ws ge or a high ees: 

over for a half-hour visit Wi th the medics in this country quality it ditect to you 

. Pfc, Henry, in 13. Sgt. Harry is taking iota Come in 

Sauk piceures ¢25" .alties from one hospital to |e 5 Sar he 

> @yent and Mother | 220¢her in southeastern United 

States. He has seen two years 
@Mxiously awaits their : : as § p 

deo y service in the Pacific and 1s in his & 
; | 

oe \fifth year as a serviceman. | 257 Awve,, Quk Forest 

Pvt. Prawk Leo is a furlough N= F oly 4 Island 744 

jte—10-day limit—at the home | Frank Altman, who passed, ALWAYS THE BEST FOR LESS 

of his parents, 9409 Albany. pe pre- induction physical a — We Deliver — 

- 7 — 

Pvt. Lowis Roon is now sta- ly 

tioned at Port Ord, Cal. 
— CT - 

Claude Biegel has been pro- 
mmoted to electrian’s mate third 

class. 

you CAN NOW SPER 
00 AND USE 

~ 
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The Hamilton Park 
Rhythm band, directed by Mrs. 

Bess Ledford, will present sev- 

eral numbers. 

Thi * dub held a 

birthday party May 21 im honor | 

ot Mrs. rule ‘ at her | 

| home-on ‘Tully av. Supper was 

| served at 12. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mundell | 

and two children, former resi | 

| dents of Oak Lawn. moved back | 

| June | from Omaha, Neb., into 

\ vheir home at 97th st. and Sst] 

lav.. which they recently pupr- | 

| chased. 
| 

| Mes. G. DeYoung of 55th) 

lav. ¢¢lebrated birthday 

Monday. 
Mes. Grace Shanahan was a4 

guest of Mrs. F. Welch at the} 

meeting and luncheon of the} 

Mothers of Flying 

May 28. Mrs. Hilda Butler | 

Farr, writer for the “Wake of | 

lthe News,’ was guest speaker 

| Mrs. Charles Peters has re 

turned to her home in Pasadena. 

|Cal., after visiting her sister 

| Macs. C. Skinner and friends. 

| Keith Mehring celebrated ‘his 

| birthday May 39. | 

wo Mrs. C. Lambright of Cook 

av. attended the noon luncheon 

5823 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 25
0 

her 

te 

sob ¥ 

at 

3 

- 

m. ome 1S 

\ large group of youngsters | 

yesterday for the 
at St. Gerald’s school. 

and Mre. Lester 

Lef 2nd and Narragansett an- 

| wounds the birth of a son, Terry 

, Lee, May 17, at Little Company 

of Mary hospital. 

| day with the George 

| Walton family of 52nd av. 

| Mies. J. P. Melfi of 55th av. 

: ail | attended the funeral of her cous- 

Larsen Home Appliencc. | in in Springfield, TM., last week. | 

5307-09 W. 95th STREET North Carolina will speak on the | 

Francisco conference at the 
church 

Officers on | 2641 W. 97th Ev. Bk. 7163 
———— 

WHEN YOU WANT 

PERSBUAS || 2001 W. 95¢h Stree 
| AUTO REPAIR | 

Texaco Gas — Olt 
Auto Accessories 

SERVICE STATION 
2930 'W. 95th Ev. Pk. 7 

Construction 
OF ALL TYPES 
Work garanteed, 

TOM VOOGD 

Restricted, ol 
ments in 

SEE 

* 

ant, Bw ae Se «—<é~; 

P 

| Bisie Voigt of Hx mewood spent | 

Memorial 

Dr. Beale of the University of | ———— 
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UM PAAILERS FREE ON REQUEST 

| jew and Oak 
Kaw ri wee 3) 

“Wt tty tthe Memoriat services sponsored} under the direction of 

RI 9 /k 

i J 

; 

of the-area. t 
for the 

Several hundred persons) was in the 

braved unseasonably cold June|Cee club and e 
weather last Sunday to witness} chub. Members of the 

of dl 

club. 

by the Park Citizens’ committee | president. Dale Acktlin, served 

at the plaque site 95th and} the thirsty throng. 

| Kedzie. . 

| Frank Van Etten. past com-| [ipg, Fada Buys Is 

| manhder of Bevery Hills 

Mrs 

A-ncrican | 

| pointed editor 
by Roy 

A 

Mayor ¢ 

welcoming speec! 

1a local hero. Pfc 
convalescing at a J sublis 

ital from wounds 

ed in the Pacif 

Zada Buys was 

G 

I! continue as} 

’! advertising of the 

Courier and ot paper of 

tithe chain operated By the} 

2/ publisher | 
Taps 

er 

Paul Colson w 

“df 

NMirs. Clar 

1t | thos: who 1ook 

Memorial day services to con- 

' her at Evergreen Park 8122. | 
gens. [There are many service men at} 
lly. | home who would like copies. 

medi 
our!ta 

WEST VERMONT STREET 
Phone - BLUE ISLAND 2742 

® 61 EAST 16% STREET 
ONE “CHICAGO HEIGHTS 41 

SEE US 
for 

the FOLLOWING 

SERVICES 

SAW, Ay 

7 @ Auto 

Under State Supervision 

© Notary Public 

" : HF ane | 

BEM CY | crssreation caecutins ftcer 

* mmander | 
Martin. members of the Bev 

erly Halls post 407 and its drum 
ind bugle corps were introduced. 

\ group of sons and daugh-" 
‘rs of members of this post 

tormed a unit in the parade. 
The Calumet High school 

| band offered two patfiotic mum- 
| bers. in addition to the parade 

ir auxiliary: ¢ 

ous 

d cadet REE > Company | 
oF "Were ptesent. | 

| ; OC “Ghurch choir} 
|sang ‘This y Country af 
and “What Are These That 
Are Arrayed.” | 

The Woman's club sponsored 
| paily decorated car which held 

Sanders placed % wreath at the 
plaque to the memory of dead 
war heroes. Mementoes of the 

SACKSON'S DRUG STORE | occasion were gardenia corsages 
¢ Vermont Street and 
Western Avenue 

— HOURS — 

‘ (Mienday Theo Thursday 
Pe to-6:30- Po. 

Friday and Saturday 
9 AM. w 9 PM. 

|and carnation boutonmieres to 
| the parents of these men. 

The firing squad of the legion 
posts fired three volleys as taps 
were sounded. 

Rev. Bruehi delivered the in- 
| vocation as well as the closing 
| prayer. 

t| The service organization 
commended the fine wotk of 
William Lunt. who handled the 
parade: Roy Atherton, who 
was in charge of refreshments. 
an enormeus task, and police 
and firemen who rerouted traffic 

help Mrs. J. 

ap-} 
of the Courter | 

Andrews, | 

A few frien 

ct. 

May 31. 

ao of fron 
Lawn : atten 
Virginia Bach's 16th 
party im Berwyn Saturday. 
girls wore . Vir 
the daughter of the Re 
Bach, pastor of the Oak 
Bible church. 

Walter Anderson of 52n@ 
underwent an operation 
day at the Littl Company 

pis 

of Mary hospital. 
——$—_—. 

hand 

(F ; 

Sanders requests | | 
photos of the| § 

PuUsLee senvice nomemacees’ 
brings you practicol eatye Gus 



‘| years of overseas 
Sports of all 

years. 
Besides his patetits, Ray bered by local sports enthusiasts. 

: readies: . : 
Louis, |). Lenmie has been in a . — ' 

- i stationed at; almost two years. 15 of| | : yo a 

a = Pearl Hiatbor, Ben, Harry. | which were spent in the Pacific 
5 

Set. , Jacob, Fred, Jobn and Jobn | ares: 
os — 

vas killed in action on Luzon | William. and a-sister, Mrs. Ben | Facet 

: ‘the Philippines May 6. ac-|¥*" Kley. ; 
ject you 

irding t© notification received | senitlinemenpienanenectio 
em . 

Mickey Burke celebrated his STs lia go = as 

1y. his parents from the War G " 

3 Nurses | fourth birthday Sunday. One 
lept. 

His last letter to his parents Prom DePaul June 13 | > 
Mickey's gifts was the 

mumps. 
‘id them that he had been hos- | 
a 

— 
. 

Betty MacDonald is enjoying 

oe A group of 31 nurses. who y 

ANDERSON'S lrecentiy completed their train a vacation in Los Angeles. 

sTma GoT v | ing at the Littl Company of T he Columbus Manor Wom- 

w. te | Mary hospital, will be gradu- an's club made a donation of 

ond oie Dre = “ ated at DePaul university June $10 worth of books to the 

. Stipe, | | 13 at 2:30 p. m. in the audi-| Simmons school library. The 

ee jo X ~ htorium, 2225 N. Sheffield av. : 7 Shy , 

: we ca The Little Company of Mary Kade.” 

5 r corr | hospital. with cigh t other hospi- | >: 

» family at reduced pric tals, is jated with DePaul .. , 

i ; # university. 
; 

Siding, Ble eid 
a ephe 

tral Park avenue, 

the junior year of the course in 

@ tow| public health nursing. Univer- 

S| ity of Minnesota, was on the | 

Cap and Gown Day honors list 

lfor having maintained an aver- 

age of ‘‘B” im all studies taken | 

=" \up to now, including not less 

than two quarters of attendance. | 
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Owen Huizenga, 9416 Flo- 

man av., 
program 
je in 

itiow. is 
tion 

will participate in the) the students. 

of a giant war loan) brating the 

the Tilden Technical) fth plane. 

ew 

f 
nya} 
rd 

Phe Cae Jack Sheppard of |, 
Chirago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bf. 

nounle the 

best st 

The , a variety 
im recogni- 

war sales of 

They are .cele- 
of their 

an army fighter, 

of the 
Hahn an- 

of their 

High school assembly hall Mon-| which will soon join its pre- 

\day. June |}. at 3 

| peblie as invited. 

by means of a war 

i chased at Tilden. 

>. mM. 
Admission. is 

the professional entertainment 

world. who are being presented 

The | decessors — two 

A “Mustang” pursuit planes anc) 

bond pur-|pwo F6F navy 

ers—in the all-out war 

P-51 army 
d\ 

“Hellcat” . fight: } 
against | 

In addition to the stars of | Japan. 
| 

| 

joy Y ourself and Attend the Third — 

Sponsored by 
Holy Redeemer Church 

JUNE 9 TO JUNE 17 : 
ere’ 

95th and Millard Av., Evergreen Park 

EVERY NIGHT 
Dancing — Refreshments 

Chickens — Cigarettes 

Grounds 

h 

Games -—— Rides 

Fun for All — Prizes 
Take Suburban Transit Bus to 

“ 

Cedarcrest 0500 

After 6 P.M. Evergreen Pk. 1804 W. 95th Street 

We Cali for and Deliver 

BERTEN 
CLEANERS & DYERS 

BONDED COLD RUGS CLEANED 

STORAGE AND SIZED 

omplete Fur Coat Servi nelud- Chinese — Oriental — Domestic 

ing $100 insurance, Serging — Binding 

$6.50 PER SEASON 
Repairing 

MEN'S OVERCOATS. LADIES’ WINTER COATS 

CLEANED AND STORED, $2.00 and up 

Special Attention Gaiven Fe rmals—Original Texture Restored 

All garments fully insured agaist mothe, fire and theft. 

_ WE “DYE” FOR YOU 
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an. born on May 13 | 
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Mr 

| chosen for the new daughter of | 

| Mr 
29 

and Mrs. Glenn Berasel. 

is convalescing at} 

of Mary hos-f 

pital after an operation. 

BUY YOUR FANCY COOKIES AT 
Mrs. Charles Hammer. 2929 | 

W. 99th pl.. is on the sick list. | 

Thomas Connerton % an- 

other Evergreen Parker resting 

up at Little Company of Mary 

hospital after a tonsilectomy. 

CPO Charles Stone and Mrs. 

Stone. 
visit with relatives in 

last week 
on leave from the merchant ma- | 

rine after an exciting experience 

jin Europe when 

| exploded a few 

|ship in Amsterdam 

wOLF’ 
3205 W. 95th ST. 

S$ BAKERY 
IM PARK 7429 

| Evergreen 
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| 95th st. 
\ tra will supply the music. 

| cers 

Service LeRoy 

| John Pankratz, vice president 

Tom Lavery. treasurer, and J. | 

McLaughlin, secretary. | 

= i let Masek Stephens has re- | 

turned home from Philadeiphe | 

{after a seven weeks visit with | 

her husband, Pvt 

marines 

ceive prompt 
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- Est. 1919 
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ALL PHONES BEV. 6680 T 
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{ Don't Be o Kitchen Shut-in ; 
7 Days a Week .. . 

For a Delicious Treat, at Moderate Prices, Eat at | 

Cameron's Chicken Cabin | 
2437 WEST 95th STREET “ 

Good Meals—Always - - . Steaks and Sandwiches 

Ghicken Put Up to Take Out—B. P. 7284 
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Qn Saturday. June 16, che'| 

Park Gardens Im | 
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Towers. 259 W 
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the arganization arc) 

Neuman, president: 
of 

Jim, of the} 

Kittery. Me.. is Jum’s 

new siation and if living accom- | 

available. Violet 

will join him there 

CHANGE HOURS OF 
WORSHIP 

During the-months of June, 

July and August, services of 

Bethel Lutheran church, 9 

and Tgumbull, will be held 

10a. m. Sunday school 

ate at 9 a. m. 

4 

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER AND C 

a new roof 

FREE ESTIMATES 

ALERT ROOFING CO. 
PHONES: STEW. 

Siu BB 0g) 695 REN Abt edad antes oes Td TN PORTER RRR TEES ‘ 
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HELP WANTED 

ANTED—8 boys wanted to plant 

and tomatoes Apply at Jim's Tap 

, 6220 W. 96th St 6-8 

WaNiev Men to bag Rock Wool 

are mitercested who 
in securing essential 

work with good peace lume prospects 

Ayorage ecarnines per hour Opporta 

mity for apid ment to cupola 

operntor with a rmgs $1.26 per 

heur. hav openings for laborers. 

Minera! Insulauon Co., 103rd_ St 

and Southwest Hwy Chicago Ridge, 1 

uf in 4-6) 

?ED-_uine and ladies. You 

5 weekly and meal Housework 

Largent's C 

Pho 
service 
3 W. 147th St 
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i and mab 
uly job for after 

4th and Craw- 

jis. tf (no 6-4) 
rial 
the war 
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P WANFRL> 
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n 
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jor heht house: 
3 adults. 

Homan 
15 

cleaning: 

FoR RENT—4 large room 

runing water. 

Prone Worth 368-W-2. 
S. 

coriet Wot. water, gas and electric 

mediate occupancy. Inquire at Mrs. John 

to rent 4 or 
Evergreen 

Oak Lown. 

Zor 4-rm. forn. apt. 

in O. L.. Col _ or Ever. Ph. by couple 

with no child. Call collect—Whiting 609. 

Ask for Mrs. Wagne 
6-15 

pt —
 

ROOM AND BOARD 
WANTED 

ROOM AND BOARD WANTED—Elderly 

lady wishes room in southern 

suburb. private house. 

isc POR SALE—Gil 

racer bicycle, $22.50: man's . 

$32.50: ice box, $6: set metal twin bed 

springs and mattress $10; 3h mowers 

$5 and $6; portable. Victrola, | $17 50. | 

Anthony Cheer, 5741 W. 80th St. Onk 

L. 
68 

Misc FOR | = and storm 

cas 
72 truck 
gardener: 
good shape: 11 ft. 

Pred Mason, 6200 W 

‘with flat body fine for truck 
6 ft. McD binder, new aprons 

seed drill, good shape 

Tllth St.. Worth. 6-8 

GRANULATED ass OR 
BLACK 

for driveways and 

dirt 

fm. Also rich black 

Phone Blue Island 708-Y-2. 
tf in 3-30) 

writing desk 
Modern four-poster 

springs. Inner spring mat 

free with bed. Phone Palos Pai 

windows. 36 months to 

Order now before fall rush 

r Summit 844-J3-1 

misc FOR SALE—Chicks 

Lezhorn pullets, tarkes 

t ay with small | 

John Brard iA2ad & 

Oak Forest 

FOR SALE 
var ind 

mr easb 

A G 

eet 

oamaty 
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pouite 

Well lovated lots in 
Reasonal 

FHA terms. 
Free estimates 

6-22 

started 
Raise them 
Docklings 

snd Grove Av. | 
615 
reen | 

priced 
Ev 

isC*FOR SALE TEIra emer and cand a 

washing machine: picture smoking 7 

ladies’ and girls’ costs and dresses, 13-18) 

mun’s het, 7%. 10809 Lougwood 

a 
| FOR SA = —_apbit butches 

feetters 1%-in. pipe fencing amd 

MISC POR SALE—Deep 

and sump pumps, water 

matic gas water heaters. 

Plumbing Heating Supply. 

av.. Oak rest, 1. B. I. 

aod sallow well 
softenenre, atito- | 

Oak Forest 
15659 
2607-¥-2. 

(03-9) 

FOR SALE—Attention, Farmers. utr 

Dyketra Ol Co.. phone able. Mrs. 

p 9-28 | ford Ba. Phoue 

. ake a ween. 

Sener Coal Go., 1545 . ied Mt. Phone 

Beverly 5148. 

indudiag «pring 

cellent = condit 

114%. Mrs. Eckel 

Chicago 4 

Misc. 
Bulk gasoline 
B Istand 3010. 

& chaire 

€£(a5-11) | rocker. 

(four chairs and table). 

. tate electric 

Mary L. Leone, 
Biue Island 540-5 

fi 1 GOODS—Siadlo cough, din. ti 
maple ted and 

Phew Osk Lawn 104. 

Call Blue Island 

11550 8. Hale Av 
orb 

: renee, reasin 
14402 Abbotts: 

681) 

eprings. 

. BO 
and boar¢ Sundays wire. 90823 Longwood Dr 

96th St. Phone 

CIN | also law mower 

-\ if H G6oDs— 
| onk library table: 

co. rocking Chair: 
.| 0850 Sproat Av. 

or Bighs | # H qons—o 
tf(n4-6) | 

MIsc FOR SAI Jig saw like new 

with spring {4 mattress Victrola 

x wardrobe 
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side Oczak 

| Mise FOR SAL 

| Buy this month at only 

Halsted 

| Mise POR SALE—1 

Briexs & Stratton 
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in 

Young lady ba 
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FOR SALE—Fresh row y mt. 

rack. piggy sow portable © 

4152 W. 115th St call 

2-¥-1 

FOR SALE—Ducks 

Osk each. 154th and 
6.2 | Forest. If 

_——_—_ MISC POR cAI ormick 

OR SALE! jelivery rake rick 

rm | rack: MeCormeck  14-in 

pall ‘en 100. | plow cultivator walking plow 

ee Se oe ee OS 
Price If your CS er 

st it ith us for auick eB agg a. pure bred 

or vacant E. Von | spaniels. male female 

Ra 6-8 | 3759 W. 115th St 

in Worth. 114th ise FOR SALE—T oF 2 borniess tit 

goat—for a reasonable offer your choice 

from three, all in peak production. Easy 

milkers. 14245 S. Halsted. Phone Biver- 

STITT ATION 
care 

WANTED 

wide i i GOODS—Maures for foil “wine bed 

good condition. 9814 Sawyer Ay. 0S 
drop-leat table. 

walnut dining room tr 
5-rm. house. well 

corner lot. 50x 

property ix for s 

action Improved 
8323 Roberts 

Harlem Av rich black soil, 

chickens or $695. Owner— 

anson, 6150 5. Morgan. 

FOR SALE—Three 60-ft. lots and one 

corner lot. Vicinity 93rd and Ha , 

Call Evergreen Park 7534 we 

FOR SALE—Smail home. well, 
house, trees, lot 100x193. price $1,760. 

Sm. house. well. garage. ciileken house, 

corner lot 50x123, price 93.500. If your 

ie for sale. list it with us for 
s. 

GALE —Hlouse 24x24, tot 100x900, ry 
|, Glee. pum. bathroom, well land- } Pro! onal: complete ontfit, 

Berries, fruit trees. Down pay..| chrome Dilated sa apeed pedal 

: Driee. $4.600. Located in Mac. | tachment 75. phone Pak 

he Box M. care of Messenger, | 7008 

: Misc FOR SALE 30 ale Genineton 

rifle. Model 2. Antomatic. = 200 

cartridges. Phone Paliman 8382. a 

MISC FOR SALE—Underwood 
electric ronster: 16-shot 

Grey (eral epi Sa : amen 7 

. q cow 

tf (nm 5-26) 1 

on 
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he in full forge and effect from and after , 
its passage. approval and publication in 
ihe manner prescribed by law. 

. This ordinance wus passed and deposited 
lin the office of the Clerk of the Village | 
of Evergreen Park, Ulinois, this 4th day | 
‘2 tune, A.D. 1946, 

- EDWARD P. STRNIT. 
DONE—Basoment una | Village Clerk 

and driveways. | This ordinance was approved by me thts 

sont 6. Ridgeland Av 4 th day of May. A.D. 1085. 2756, 

ots | E. F. CORNELIUS . 
Village Prosident- K. 

dN | 6 
so 4 public hearink will be held beter 

i Ww PB) Boat of ADMeals of the Vilinge (ot 
Uni pln. Cook County. Tiinois the 
wea | EP hall of said village on the 268% 

of June 19865 at the hour of #500 
recta bids in the ned a : Grou for the purpose of considering a petition 

° 5" ¥ = a io * lt change the beg CY Clasgifica- 
j " tion of certain districts, ° DCT AVA’ amp FOUNDA- odge i» us follows: To reclukeliy amd 
TION . destmate the following deseribed property 

(BD) WELL DRILLING CONTRACT |. 4 “Business District”: 6-22) 
On the belunce ef the work “ys will | the b %-of the Northeast 4% of 
Heopived and contracts awarded at 9") the Northeast \ (GRSGpt Pdads whd ox- | The Board of atone date. | cept the South 125 foot thereof and! ict’ sam" hormby 

| eXeent the West feet thereoty of | (OS aves 
Section 00. Township 27. North Ranger 

eS acest a aad 13, Bast of the third Principal Meridian. 
in Cook County. THinoix ~) 1095 and ending June 

| the boundaries of which are as follows: | 2¢aueble fOr inspection 
On the north. the 

1945 to July 6. 1985. ina 
south line of 95th 

ty on the cust by the west line of poms Fy ok Lhe De 7s 
o by . ¢ awferd Avenue: on the south bk a the fend ot Bducation. 

| Tir werailel to and 225 feet north of 
fa | specifications have bee the north Une of 98th Street: onthe wie a. M4 » zt % 2 wet bio line parallel to_and 125 fork | PREG Mi BAO o'ekaaie t 

cont of the cast line of Keeler Avenue 
All persons interested may appear be- 

orrtlipe. +~ fous the Bowed of Appeais on the day ap- 
shewe vinted for said bearing and be heard with 

card to the wmetl oa 
Detect thie ath A.D, 19438, 

BOARD OF ADS OF THE | 
3 v WAG » x. - 
ook Coustty ae ~ ‘aie, | WE INSTALL and anh vince af bids wi W. 0. KENEIP - 

and read slond } Chairman 
PUl, BIDDER will tw ‘ 

furnish « satisfactory per- 
y 1LLANOIS. COUNTY OF COO 

‘MENTS. including | “+. 

A) Sebo i ae 

am Eneinerr. . hereimaf rl 
reed ieaxo. Ti- i ot 

— - “a neorporated fowh: that 

| B. Coyle. Arc 
met 

to the ROARI 
1 DISTRICT 

Ep rIOX 
NO 1) t ane , , 

oS. for = per of vies t t r lyf] 

Biter the schedule t " of t fe 
. 1 o Une 

THE ROAR & Hee eT ) . rath at mes 

SCHOOT. pr ‘ we “ ‘ q owe of 

COOK COUNTY TLLInii 4 ‘ Sus oO ine | 
SE. 

 ANDERSES “BEONARD 
3. E. COYLE + to Oe 

FAIRBANKS-MORSE — KINGSTON 

SCHWAB — «PEERLESS 

FMLA. Terms — !st Payment Due Nov. Ist 

MEMBER CHICAGO STOKER DEALERS’ ASSOCIATION 

Ailsc Thorough Cleaning and Inspection Service J) . 

on all makes of stokers 

WOENREEN HL WALES STONER 60. 
with Automatic Heating Equipment 

774. 
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Bond 
— 

fe on . ails 

Five boy oe gas hn of 
er 

ie ay. prune 
teman of the Seventh War in on Sn ome ; 

Bond drive. 
i 

This amount added to Me... excavations W 

: 
left for long | 

\Laskey's efforts amounts g and 

i “650-or-32--pes-centof
 the | periods. wes 

ie of $70,000, to be reached| Eleven sented 

. 

¥ 

i Sai Bi ne 

‘dies aan | ~~ e 

by June 30. 

ooD ' 393.50 to a high of 

aaa ae 
The bids were referred to com- | zens’ 

The following persons fcom | mittee and the village engineer Monda 

| Oak Lawn gave their blood re- for study and a later report. | hall. ans to 

cently at the Blood center, 5 N.| The trustees voted to again | for July and 

Wabash av.: permit firework sales on W
estern discussed. 

Eleanor Hein, 9627 S. 50th 

let. (32d donation) : Joseph 

| Manske. os . Ue ct. 

Albert DuBois (3rd) ; John Kope. Merri- 

— 
eee av. (2nd); Josephine Mar- ; 

bert DuBois. 3313 W. 97th st., tinez, 9629 Melvina (12th); 

mother of T-Sgt. Albert Du- | Ellen Berbes. 8081 S. Lamon 

Bois. 33-year-old liberated Ger- | (4th): Margaret we ¥ 

man war prisoner, who arrived | oe ss Swan na 

home May 31 at 7:30 Pp. ™. | (29d); David W. Palmer, 9634| 
the same—|S. Meade av. (12th), and En- 

He is almost” 
e Whitney, 8504 S. 77th ct. | 

with the exception of the foss of ; ROM 

60 pounds, weighing now ete 

pounds insiead of the 198; MEMORIAL MASSES | To our neighbors 

pounds before his capture. Al; There will be a memorial } ; ES =. 

was hemmed in” by the ; high Mass for Pvt. Robert E. opening and 

eink Yec. 20. 1944, q| Lamb and Pvt. John F. Lamb} 2 

Heinwes on Dec ane at St. Gerald's church Sunday | the on our 

freed aleng with 19 others, on: 
; 5 at 12:10 p. m. 

ins birthday Apr. 27 of this | * P H 95th St. 

Veal 

= 

uring his stay in the prison NOTICE 
We 

amp A srked in a woolen F 

ding machine. || Selig de only way avail- 
? 

oT ae ™m il 
Th: ¢ s on the whole, able to give our 

; 

trevced the prisoners quite cold- 
+ ; 

ees a much needed oe 
dy, but the owner of the milf at- 

tempted compensate for this tior this store and plant 

F the boys to bathe 
1 wcck. furnishing towels | Laill tee dosed for one | POe oe yOu 
soap. and by having their 

dry done weekly ara Fur- | week starting July 

t overtures were impossible | Leo @ye Oth. 

as the man feared German te- 

prisal for his kindnesses to the 

prisoners 

Christmas day was exciting 

for Albert in that American 
planes made three raids over the 

camp where he was interned. 

Following his liberation itt 
Germany. he was flown to La 

Havre. France. and from these} 

was taken to England. Hiis 
lap on this journey was 

ing a boat pointing to the “ 

old U.S. A.” } 

Albert kept his mother awake 

until 3 o'clock in the morning: 

relating experiences to her, 

among them being the ti 

when a squadron of 

tn winter we plan to have an dlecteie lighted ee Skating cr 
people of Ouk Lawn where they may enjoy themselves

 free of charge. 

le addition to the taxes we now pay, t
he Village will ceceive # 5 

After a 60-day stay here with . : license fee from us. 
: 

Pag and friends in the 
a 

‘ 

rk, Albert will leave for a 

. F Zt ; 

new assignment at Miami Beach 
‘ 

will set at sest all the ral 

_ 
IB rumors about our plans. We aim 2 credit to the Village with our Gaim 

ome 7 
and we know that the people of 

FRIGHTENED BY 
i when it is completed. 

PROWLER WEDNESDA V-FHURS., JUNE 13-14 

Se eee . + BE A BOOSTER: Work for more Business and more Reve 

ae 
Oak Lawn. Preference given to people of Oak 

Lawn in all e 

frightened by a prowler who 

etempted cnc her. home “vomanaeny WHE ID Kiddicland. 
day abo idnight h londay about midnig She pa 

Sincerely, 

was about to open the outside 

door as the burglar opened the "MIGHT CLUB om" 

screen door 
) 

M. 

Her screams hurried him 

J. Doolan, ns 

aefoss the prairies. 
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_. "Phe division went into action 

December. near Luneville, 
<t 

- 

a 
+ 

el in the taking of Munich. | 

~~ 

ech jum 

, 

awd 

) 
. has been awarded the: “The expression of the ability | 

in|to pay before assuming obliga- 

~*0 pg 

hampagne. St. An mt berween the | 

Meuse- Argonne 1 my * at 9345 carrier 

reactivated im July, | Major av. to cease operation by 

with quotas Dec. 34 of this year and to dis- | 

every state in the mantle the buildifg was ar“ is 

and the District of Col-! proved by the board. This ac- | sicutians, in 

tion as pointed out will save the | 4, the compat 

legal expense of any law suit CO sland, in the Tarawa 

compel the following of thei the seizure of tre Marshalls 

village zoning ordinance. | iwetek Kwajalein, and i 

The Oak Lawn Fire dept. ad- , Marianas -campe 

In vised the village board that it; She 

off will be host on July 23 to the Saipan, 

aorth- Community Fireman's ass n. fae te 

The 5 G00 San | stir st Guam soe MH 
bond accounts to the| During her actions against 

water bond atcount in order jee. tee » Fas ne 

nt! Germany. that the current payment might | nine enemy planes and sQnk one 

the 42nd te made on the water bonds. | 

5 accomplished the actual Trustee Collins voted maye on 

Siegfried line in this motion with the other five 

In sub- trustees voting jon- 

. in which it first met the 

in World War I. 

the division fought 
Guam and 

? attacks in 
first large American 

ito. southern 

, and 
ig by storm Apr. 

no tages to over $1,508. a 26, whil 

to capture the city these accounts amount to 

gid in the capttire apiece. - 
fod fotependtes, In. He reported 

* by seizing Furth, The village treasurer's report | back to base May 30 

ig the western third of the will be published in next week's | 

ine City, and partict-) issue of your local newspaper 

Accident Involves 
Evergreen Citizens 

According to Police Chief 
Lich's police record, two auto- 

antiies ay collision at 95th 

; “land Millard: av. om 
Fag we June 10. Ofe car 

“Aye John E. Kacer, 9531 1 

. Mr. and|av. The other car to 

moved here William ee Oe tees. 

. | mento av.. = : 
. swimming, music and | by : 7 

8. ee eltenham pl., Chicago,. whe 

sexeter veal? 

home on leave, 

as 

SERVICE CLUB MEETS 

he Service cheb ot the Little 

| Company of Mary hospital held 

its monthly meeting Tuesday at 

2 p. m. at the hospital. closing days of the war 

the division advanced 

Awetrian border, thus 

 450-mile drive 

very heart of Germany. 

born Mar. 14, 

$$$ 

was arrested for not having a 

was om 
“y 

in C 
to under the influence of intoxicat- 

Place Satat 

Siri Se 
berry presiding. 

[ 
} i { if a Pi < ; 

helped blast the Japs at 

combatant vessel “to enthor in Ap- | 

| young men of their 
{examination said: “You 
| onstrated exceptional 
‘have won for yourself 
to a tree military scholarship a 
one of the nation’s leading col- 

leges or universities, located, in 

all probability, in either Mlinois, 
Michigan or Wisconsin.” 

He urged succesful candidates 

iver's license. John Kacer was’ t 

ie for’ driving a car while}! 

ist, 
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aaa: a Sa eS ssn Oe - 
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pa apy ey og: 
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Uy the & : = 
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| ie weil Be 

as to i 
for all. we have good 

fire protection. lighting and 

sewer systems are constantly be- 

ing extended. we have splendid 

C . and-the-consiruchion 

of an addition to the present 

grade school is to begin ‘soon. 

These are only aaew of the 

things of which we may 

proud. lt is recognized that 

mach remains to be done a 

that the post-war influx of n 

residents will present .p 

be 

nd 
ew 

roblems 

which cannot easily be foreseen. 

The Plan Commission is setting 

up standards for future develop- 

ment. which should make our 

community a better place 

| which to live. 

tial 

It is our belief that 2 mews: | 

paper serving a community | 

| should place community inter- 

ests fitst. our paper can be rep- 

resentative of Evergreen Park im 

| proportion to your contribu- 

butions of news and we shall 

appreciate your full cooperatic 

| : —The Editor 

PARK CITIZENS 

COMMIT TEE 

Donations to the Citize 

m 

* 

ns 

Committee for I-vergreen Park 

Service Men and Women me 

mortal service recepnion it the 

» | chubrooms on 95th were made 

Hythe following 

ad 

“Father Briody. South Ev 

green Improvement ass A V 
er- | 

Mage board. Civic club. Evergreen | 

Pack American Legion. Ameri- 

can organization 

an Lies auxihary. Worth- 

3 s 
= . ¥ 

South East Improvement} 

ass'n.. Crawford Ga s I 

provement ass'n.. 

dub, Progressive lub. Lad 

\ miliary and 

| Boosters 

| These funds covered all 

e' penses for the day and lef 

small amount for deposit im 

| treasury 
be 

The delegates voted to 

Northwest | 

m | 
1OUSE | 

ies 
\ 

ex 

ta 

the } 

dis- | 

continue mectings during July 

‘and August. resuming with 

second Monday in Septem be 

| Mrs. E. J. Breiding 9236 | 

pn 
av.. recovering | 

from a recent operation She 15] 

Lewpected home from Evange 

I hospital this week 

the 
¢ 

+6 

lical 

vergreot Park Regular Repub- 
accented 

tr enn 

Meister Brau .49 

Prima 

Nat’! Premium 

Allweiden 

WINES 

Bragwe Imperial 

Bracno bnperial 

Moen David. 1 .- 
White 

St.95 

vse 
81.27 

White Party 
Gerrett’s Virginie Dre Red and 

Burgundy, Sapt ® 

Califernio Werte aly, 

1 gint, 1 dunce . 

erpe, pint Bie An 

s2.o8 |G 



OAK 
Harold { 

Tully av. left for Port 
Friday, June 8. 

A farewell ) mag was gi 

his honor on June 3 by his 

tives. Bud received many 
His buddies in E 
gave a party es. * hi vie 

Lu and Nive. “Arthur bine J 

sen of Chicago visited Mis. 

Jaklich Saturday. .Lt. Tus 

ecoosesseeeee
 

sen was with Mrs. Jaklich’s § Son, 

eta 





er, Merrionette Park) treasurer, Ts eenil nic for memes ie 

Howard Gunn, Evergreen Desk: | “ee gy ly ~*~ = 

sergeant-at-arths, Calvert Mc og ty Gay 

Gehee, Blue Island publicity, July By the eae > 

Max Larsonneur, Oak Lawn Pees June 19. the Ladies aux 

A : | iliary wall entertain the men at 

A new constitution and by-|4 party in Mrs. Gilbert's base-; 

taws were adopted. President) ment. After a short business ! 

Gengenback appointed  Mr-.| meeting during which the new | 

Gunn chairman of the finance | officers will be seated entertain- | 

committee and Mr. McNicholas | ment “gnd refreshments will be | 

chairman of the entertainment | provided 
: 

committec It was voted to} — . 

hold regular meetings the first | 
. 

Wednesday of the month in! RAW ORD
 SP CLUB | 

case of holidays. the seco d| 
1 

Wednesday The next meeting Crawford Gardens improwe- | 

will be held in Alsip at the ment club meeting was held | 

Fown-Pump. 4600 W {23rd june 5 at 9606-Avers av Alt} 

st. Plans were laid for futur members were asked to attend 

social and business activities to | the public bearin
g a Oak Lawn | — 

be annouriced later 
village hall on June 25 to pro-| ~ 

test the opening of an amuse 

; 
(ment park at Sth and Craw | 

PARK WOMAN'S CLUB | ford av 

The committee-for war ser Mis. Tena Buikema resigned 

ice of the Evergreen Park Wom or : ws ao of ceatid 

an's dub announces a mecting | qn emtea uties at the! 

at the home of Mrs Parker | village hall. Refreshments were) 

9612 Harding av.. on June 19 | served 
| 

at 10:30-a. m. 

waking of hospital cost ED AY | 

Fhe making ot hospital coats KILLED ON Ek DAY | CEMENT 

from mens Gisc arded 9 white} 
, ae 

shirts is the project upon which | _Mrs Robert Utbrich: $256) Cc on struct
io 

TYPES 

the women are working. ‘T hese O7th st.. received shocking 
OF ALL 

sarments are used at Vaughan | Bes of her young nephew on 

: ° 
Tuesday. June >. ‘The 

Cage ony Ae ee te as fahn Lent
s. 15. 0 008 ~ 

sae we ead ° v 

are et , an Chicago. - 

serve dessert 
18 jn the conveyor 

“day of 

Members the war serwice killed on 

committee have made 36 hospi-| PARK Scouts N
EED 

tal coats and five lap robes up 

to date. They have also knitted | Girl scouts and boy scouts of 

10 sweaters for the Lilinois Evergreen Park are taking the 

Children's Home and Aid soci responsibility of the 7th War 

ty. : 
Loan drive for otf community 

Mrs. Willard Gear. president | ander William Laskey's leader- 

of the Woman s club. has called | ship. They deserve the full 

a meeting ot ali department | sanport of ali of us if they ane 

chairmen and repres niffives at) tq make a fine record by Jume 

her home, 9345 5 Homan av..| 30 
: 

on June 20 at 7 45 p.m | : — 

Everyone is invited to attend William Dwyer 2744 W. 

this important. meetung since; 90th st.. 3 convalescing at} _ 

dates for the 1945- | Passavant 
hospital after an | x 

itt be given gS 
He is expected home DR. 

very soon. 



A cate ~ | years v ‘ 

was|11 to 13-—De Nor- 
ae oo 

‘ 
end 

being 873. which in-| bert Piekarz. Allen True, Grace 

531 boys and 432 girls. Moletstra and Violet Hume: 

ihe ind hours ace from | and 10——Henry Schoell. John 

B30 to 7:30 daily. Monday Schoell, Barbara Jensen and 

tough Friday. __ | Joam Richetts: eight and under 

W Activities which are being! Donald Schroeder, “Richare 

‘ c daily inctude low and high, Feil. Robert Alm, Donna Dor- 

games, tennis. hort | nan, Elaine Herrtott and Doro- 

Ss bars, track activities \ chy Harnew 

Semseshoes, sand box. swings Friday afternoon, June 15, at 

> a scavenger hunt will be held 

ARTISTI 
and the following June 

2? at 2 a pet shom » held 
' y} Th ! icams at 

PIVIDUALITY | oobi eh 
* ed ( idget soft 

BOR THE ee ce Sonat eams boys sr softball 
rs two 

d men’s 

boys and men volley ball 

four teams. juntor girls bat 

ball, 14.and over four teams 

junior gifls’ liberty bat ball 13 

jaad under, one team girls’ soft 

ball, 17 and under, tour teams: } 

girls ~ and under. | 

Itwo te ladies’ volley | 

j ball thre te , ty anyone de | 

sires LO reg team may 

5) Mr Zaja 
, 

te - 1LLINO1S BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 

will begin 

Supreme event. . the wedding 

mony ... all must be beauti- 

all must be perfect 

a her supreme happiness must 

reflected in her carefully chosen 

ding gown in het trtistic- 

arranged bridal bouquet 

Everywhere 



| “The Chapegons’ club of the 

Ouk Lawn Hi-Canteen will 

hold” its regular meectifig on 

| Tuesday evening, June 19. at 

8 in the Covington school gym- 

nasium. 
There will be a short business 

session to be followed by a spe- | 

cial program furnished by the | 

Hlinois Bell Telephone Co.. giv- | 
ing a behind the scene glimpse | 

lof what goes on in the central | 

| office when a call is made. Skits 

| will demonstrate points of good 

‘telephone usage. 

he young people of the 
Canteen, their parents and in- 

terested adults are cordially in- 

vited to attend. 



a 0D eT 
: a: Ko: 

rt 3g 
. ily has ergr > 

for the past five years. 
Mr. and | 

Mrs. Bill Cote are moving to} 

Beaver, Col., because of Mrs. 

Cate's health 

Mr. aad Mis. WT Russett} 

aud two children of Peoria will) 

gpeud the week with Mr. ‘and 

Mix. Charles H. Taylor 9230) 

$ touis av. Mrs Russell ts 

Mas Taylor's sister. 

‘Dhe Evergreen Park 

board held its regular mevting 

Tucsday evening. 7T)x arch 

tect was present. 

A recital witt be giver 

pugals of Mrs Db. R 

othe Park Meth: { 

tourght at ¢ 

Mi Marth 

tit 

‘: = 
me 

1 
school 

Pp. 

771) Ca nia av 

ol 

and) Mrs | 

3397 W. Oist 

a bab | 

» named Sharon ! 

fi id Mrs M 

ynd = theu s 
' ‘ 

wed into thew rm 

1804 W. 95th Street 

We Call for and Deliver 

CLEANERS 

BONDED COLD 
STORAGE 

Complete Fur Coat Service, includ- 

ing $100 insurance, 

‘hope she will soon be 

1 2777 W 89th pl 

After 6 P.M. Evergreen Pk. 

BERTEN 

Chinese = Oriental — Domestic 

_, 

. te eo 
_- 

: 

es 4 
aR, urn 

jets te Pekin, Wi.. for tbe) | Hate 

Jean Woods, 9320 Francisco) will 

av., is leaving the village. Naomi 

, a home on the fat] wich Alvina 

north side. wick Iauncheom sill 
Mrs. Mike Detloff is visiting 

her friends in the Park. She| will be held following the Iua- 

was called here from Florida en} cheon. 

account of tite illness of her) Miriam circle 

daughter. 
_ tat the home of Mrs, Schardon, | 

Nirs. P. Lich. the chief's wife, | 9545 Campbell. 

is slowly improving and we| will act as co-hostess 

up and Martha cincle met Monday at 

the home of Mrs. Lowe 9319) 

St. Lous Vhey observed their | 

fancy goods shower 

On Thursday 

father and son banquet 

held at 6 m. R 

are to be made in adva 

George J 

Havana. |(; 

has lost | 

around again 

Sympathy ts extended to Mis 

Howard W. Stoker 720 W.} 

90th pl whose mother died re 
June 21 

ly 
| 

nil 
Mr 

ce 
ind Mrs. Richard ¢ vhill 

vecnded th 

uneral of Mrs © abil 

C rg Korot 

Ii on June 8 

both her father 

ess than three 

The village \ 

rk has purchased a new 

x0 p servations | 

with | 

0545} \ 

| brother 
Scharden 

scl ul 

Shy 

nd br 

month 

pe es 
nw Hell ay 

OAK LAWN PERSONAS 
The Church Vacation 

the Oak Lawn Congrege 

iochu lune 12 

through Jun 

ther mn 

P3 

school 

; 

4 

h started 

online 

ttrell m 

t Pulis 

ber bed 

Cedarcrest 0500 : ; Senta: Mai oe 

fuate> 

hurch 

nay be 

least she | 
Mickey 
15 Miss 

& DYERS 

RUGS CLEANED 
AND SIZED 

doesn t hav tetle bike 

Millvain who ts “ 

Oak | awn 

tr. and Mrs 

bens. formerly of 

anc now 

f.ainbert Eb 

Oak Law 

Evergreen Park 

at the home 

Mrs. E. Engel 

Serging — Binding 

ivi visited Sunday 

| Mr. and 

103rd-st. 

St. Gerald's Holy Mame 

society will receive Moby Com- 

munion With their sons Of 

Father's day. June 17, at 

o'clock Mass. Breakfast will be 

served after Mass | 

George Fortier of 52nd ct. } 

celebrated fis hth birthday 

June 8 
Mary Walker. music teacher | 

at the Qak Lawn schools. had | 

her pnpils give a recital Satur 

day afternoon at the honfe of 

Mrs. R. Beckley7on Brandt av 

Mrs. D. Stoter of 52nd ct 

served tea at Billiags hospital at 

a bazaar for crippled children 

June 8 
\ 

At the last meeting of St. 

|Gerald's Altar and Rosary s° 

jciety plans were i 

annual picnic July 

| chaiemen for the bootlis were 

| assigned at Ube meeting. 

\ "Mrs. Lee Robinson afd son 

of 

of | 

3. 
isn the 

Mrs 

av. 
June 6. 

Mrs. Harvey Jensen has re- 

turned from California and is 

wisiting friends and relapives 

ebrides. 
J. Marchbask of 5ist 

her _biethday 

= Mrs. Jensemris the former 

owise Pirtle of 95th st. 

Father's day will be observed 

in the Wesleyn Methodist Com- 

munity church on Sunday at Bia 

m 
The chileen of the Sunday | 

school will presemt a short pro- 

gram in honor of their fathers. | 

as 5 Daily Vacation Bible 

school will begin June 18.at 9 

a. m. and continue chedagh 

June 29 with-a_public programt, 

on June 29 at 8 p. m. | 

This is a period of Bible | 

study. handwork and recreation | 

for children from four to 14 

\yearg of age. 

Mrs. Everett | and Mrs. 
three years 

| family gathering at their 

| célebrated the occasion. 

ack luca adhere show her Mlase Master's 

ning. ; 

| Kemneth Foyle. som of Me.) 

aymonf Foyle, was} 

old June 10. ’ 
home 

Mr: and Mrs. Frank Monet 

|and family enjoyed. five days 

allast week 

will be| Bucyrus, O 

‘with bis family im 
— 



enal,, 
. v aa ij ! 6 . J —- 

. ‘se SUR COU! 

| Mins. Chagles F. Miuersch will 
ll take their three children to Great 

Lakes to wieit heir father, 

Charles F. -Muersch, 

Saturday ‘and Sunday. 

¥ 

ym 

Vernon Hochn, 9740 Cali- 

fornia av., left We y to 

join the navy after enli ing for 
service. 

-_-V— 

. Pvt. Charles P. Howard, 

2713 W. 90th st.,.is visiting his 

mother and sisters. He will be 

| stationed at Fort Sheridan until 

| further notice. Charles received 

the Purple Heart as a result of 

any eye injury during his over- 

seas service. During the past 

two weeks he was sent on a con- 

valescent leave to Miami, Fla. 

| At that time he caught a seven- 

| foot sailfish : consequently, he is 

|now a member of the Miami 

| Beach Sailfish club. | 
— oe 

Pvt. Bud Gleich has been} 

, | visiting his parents, Me. and 

P | Mrs. 'ifliam Gleich, 2733 W. 

. |90th st. while,on a furlough 

= Gort It [irom Vaughn General hospital, 

‘a.good supply of Women’s where he is a convalescing 

sD Underwear, | patient. Bud was wounded in 

, Skirts, etc-; Men's and) Germany and returned to this 

+" Vor! bagi, Dre cquntry = proper cages | 

y tion. ud’s wife an itthe 

i; OB ee hor | daughter. Donna, accompanied 

1 family at ed prices. | hint. . 

. | 

1 

” 

Vv 
of ss = 

: robs Fone Andrew Walter, SC2-c, has 

b s | been in the coast guard for four 

nha, Ls years. He has participated in 

five d he 

Italy... managed to 

four days at home re report- 

ing back ‘to New York. 
4 oe 
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HELP WANTED 

An ndustrious, mc- 

cbanically inclined man under 50, to ctther | gapyey 378 

a 

and installing Hew 
an interest 10 

buy whole or tako over 

24 bour service repair 

dectric pumps. stokers 

water fteners, frigidaires. 

prospects are 
On account of ase 1 

beating plants 

to do somet 

old business 

I sell new 

ones and all that is needed is & mgx whe 

can do this work This man must be 

200 per cent reliable, honest and a bust 

ler, The compensation will be in keep 

ing with t effort put forth by him. He 

must he ,» car, Kye ip Vi mity of 

Lawn, hé un Oak phon € 

one chance 1D 

good start on an 

Address Box 536 Oak 

full 

HELP 
Green 

Lawr 

> WANTED M 

are owiteres 

ouse 
sdults 

Homan 
6-15 

LABORERS WANTED 
NO EXPERLENCE CESSARY 

~TEADY WORK. TOP WAGES 

APPLY 

King Midas Lumber Co. 
7th AND CRAWFORD =

" 

6-15 ry 

__| WANTED TO BUY—Girls’ pike. 26 to 

Future Ueland 3604 _ 

unlimited No Money Re- | WANTED To BUY— 

ry shure | 

ag or wive up this JO year) 

outfit« and repair the old 

oak | WANTED TO BUY— 

coder, reag. price accepted. 
rkham. 

Emil Kindt, 156m and Bamilin. Ma 
615 

—— 
jncubator for 

rovo. 10637 8 

bert. and plot 

Manor or Oak Lawn 

ref Call after 7 b- 

or write Mrs B Roger 

Chicago 

Wanren To B 
Sawyer. B03 
Lawn 1572 

WANTED TO BUY —Steel 

ami hole digrer S$. Balanoff 

10ard St., Palos Park, I 

whet walter wheel trailer. . 

Mayfield Phone 
6-15 

wheelbarrow 
s200 W 

6-15 

. mare 
5 dgum 

both drums ecavip. with elec 
Mark 
6-15 

old Springer 

Father's day 

head, 
lights. $50 comp. 15689 Sawyer Av.. 

ham, Harvey 1442-R. 

Mise FOR SALE—6 weeks 

E. Kaiser. | gyaniels. Buy Dad one for 
. Oak Fi 6-22 

| WANTED TO Bry — Two xi? tires 

Apply Zimny Wine & Liquor Store. Blue 
6-15 

——— 

{inch, good condition, Call wm 6-15 

C for your old Washer, 
Vacuum 

Cleaner or Table 
Fop Gas 

Stove. Call B. I. 225%. Blue Inland Home 

>| @ppiiance, 13% 68. Westero av. @ ip 42) 

WANTED TO BUY — Livestock. 

Reiher, 195th and Laramie. 

Island 1986-Y-2. 

| 
—— 

fist FOR SALE—Hay loader. good ce 

dition BH. Sebhmidt 167th and 

Brennan Hwy. 
5 

Wisc FOR SALE—Cream separator 10,000 

ft. l-inch black pipe. two wheel trailer. 

Guerney cow. Joseph Jeske, 167th and | 
6 

Phone Blue 
tfip5-4) 

ash. machines, sew- 

ing machines or any office appliances, any ol 

| cond. Worth 360-R-1. te(3-23) | = a 
———_—__——__ 

Misc FOR SAL English baby carriag 
pre-war, ood 

ton 
le ! 

| Peterson d Kostner, Cres 

-_Piano accordion 
box made in italy 

With case Marie DeP 

Lawndale Av Midiothien 

car for a sky hi cat See 
Evenings Juniper 7810 

blankets, porch floor 

age and stand. ladies’ | 

atk rayon } 

house coat @ va felt hats 7%. LORS | 

Longwood Dr 

MIBC FOR 
farrow soon 

<ALE—One vi 
Also 2 pigs 

Blue Island 

—SOR SALE—Hand pump. comer 

. §, Balarioff, ¥. 

=NT—Fla 
llith St 

hureh. Gak 

Wantep 10 RE 
house or larger. 3 to 10 geres 

ot Phone Harvey 1606-J-2 

WASTED RE é-rm. furs. 

in ©. L.. Col. Man. or Ever. Pk. ty couple 

with no child. Call co® Whiting 600. 
6-15 

Ask for Mrs. Wagner. 

iSC FOR SADE—Serens aul Slorm 
[A terme. s. 

windows. #0 monthe to pay. 

Order now before fall rush. Free estimates. 

Phone Summit #44-J-1. 6-22 

Misc POR SALE—Chichs. 
Leghorn pullets, turkey poults. Raise them 

the new way with «nal love. Ducklings. 

John Beard, agent, 10%nd and Grove AY... 

Oak Forest. 
6-15 

started 

cage and is 

washing machine: picture: smoking sfand: 

* coats and Greases. 22-28; | tesky root 

10829 Longwood Dr. | rast now ‘Setoms 

a Oand and Weale Av. 
. Call after 6 D 

6-22 

condi 

washing machine 

cach: % hb. 5 5 5 

l-in, mesh chicken Wire: i2@ni2 fie 

Chenille rag. * camp stove ovens. caro” 

line camper's Jams, wick of} heater: 

linoleum rug. C. Todd, Phone Bine 

1 7404 
ow 

isc POR <ALE—Sua cook stove. 

$1.60. baby walker, wood, like new. 

worn. 

bushel. 
like to trade quart 

4sa3 W 14tnd St 

1. 

Phone 

Pt 
Park 8539 

Misc FOR SAL’ 
| die reasonable 

Park 

MISC. FOR SALE— 

BLACK POWERHOUSE 
CINDERS 

Delivered anyw’ x 
sou 

Troute 

Washing Mechine, 

Mint 
blocks west © 

day after T Pp. ™ amd Sundas. ._ = 

MISC POR SALE—Gyard load of conde 

for sale—S6.00, Call Hive Ialond 1508-¥4. 
' 6-1 

WW GOODS—Inewt p 
‘aleo lawn mower Sid vathroom «ink.

 6-25 

a < won, lke wew: 

oak library table: 

; 700%. 

rocking chair: 1 gallon 

9850 Sproat Av. 

a 
paffet, reasinable. Brergreen Park 

4 
es 

o he: A 

forced circulation. muttable 

rooms, d-tone finish 

appres: inte. 10620 Ceentral 

i & GooDs— 

excellant condition. 

SpringDeld Av.. 

H 
room 

chairs, Very good cond. Feanonnble 

S-rm, Heatrols stove. . 

l4ist St. 

AUTO FOR SALE—1996 
2-door 

eta Satuntay 0 am. 

6 pm. 14611 S Turner, mem 

JASE ESE, Sabo phoae srves wei 

Fae GA tan Oa. eotan. | 
: fico Model A | 

a a 



(10) days ites the 
BO 

|For payment of 
street lights. . 

¥ 
Por supplies . ais Nf 

For repairs to ou eRe 400.00 

five (3) per cent of the bid shall 
submitted with each bid 

xo HID a A 4 be withdrawn after we | 
opening © wit it « 

BOARD OF DUCTION oF § i 
DE 1c? NO. 220, COOK COUNTY, ty. jer 
1 I< for a period of thirty (40) 

cede 

of regular pollo 
400.00 

ome * . 100.00 

—- Kean i VIRLAGE HALL 
or. too large. | Ror-rental of Village Mull. 200,00 

charge or Por furniture for Village Hat! A 

tf(n3-16) | GARBAGE PISPOs \1 
affer the sebeduled tine of « 

| 
For covection and removal of car 

THE BOARD OF 

NC bace (this amount ix to b | SCHOOL DISTRY 

SONA’ = “Weve all your | rais®d by tax in adfition to th COOK nay 

done Uy @ merit award ( y OF Beneral cor 

ster Painters and Decora- 
Contest. Call By. Pk, THI 

mi 8-3 ; i NOTICE 18 HEREEY GIVEN ae 
erlor deevrating at ‘ items of 7 THE BOARD .OF EDUCA 

Gur man will estimate | appropriation made in thik ordinance SCHOOL, TRIcT NO. LIT 

or obligation. Cedarcret | expended in making up any ingul tl y | COUNTY received W.PB, 

tf(nBtS) | in any item or items in the same ral | mpterity te conaeamet the vine u 

“ appropriation and for the sate OF A GRADE_ SOHC BUILDING and 

your decorating dons | purpom or ih amy Mile sppropriation 4 Ww weive bills ih the first (1) Group 

: : 6-15 | by thin ordinance \ racts covering the work as follows: 

|” ceatttin 2 That this ordinance shalt be | @RODP NUMBER OMB (1) 

STRIPPING | in et tone mat efiect trom and after| (A): EXCAVATION AND FOUNDA: ” on W.s 

J GS [ith paxare, appreval und duc publication | TION CONTRACT 

§ G— Have your honee | thereof 
| () WELL DRELIING conTRacT 

+ by Weather stripping PASSED by the Pre ot and Board of On the | of th work bids will 

, Pree Prt estimates. Call) T of the V ge of Worth. Cook | received 4 ontracts awarded at am 

z 45-3) | Connty Mineis, and DEPOSITED ip the | carly date 

office of the Village Clerk this Sih day | 

WORK lof June. A.D, 19465 All for a 

goMeENT = in an smount equal io nor 

! 

| 

500.00 

a I five class room. 

ah. ee GEORGE W | ¥ at building, all te be 

? i ; Legend r hig | the 1 Schoo! Board 

inoleum P| APPROVED by me this Sth day . : st corner of Sint and I 

- waorkinanship. No charge ter | AD. 1945 \8 near the Village of Owk Lawn, 

. work. B. Offund. 9 RANKLIN W RUSSERT the County of Cook, and State of Tiindis, 

nr, ik Lawn. 6 Vitlaw ve +\all as shown by (the drawings and de-| 

con MIX 5 | seribed in the specifications, whieh draw 

TE 7 ERS ; NOTICE ww ne WEARING few and specifications hi been prepared 

and floor sander for rant. | NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVE that ‘ Architect: ant. Consulting 

water softeners tor sale budget gad apyrepriation omi- jeg “Te furtier iden- | 

, Sard. Phone Ook I cont and Dridwe puepowes of the |‘ . | 

‘Town of Bremen in the County of Cook BEDS ing the contracts outlitied | 
of Minox, for the } | ander Group One (1) for the ateve will 

Et oan. 1006. dod cans |S Tecclved oD tg Tie M.. on the 
S MMe atl te ow te and | Tr ittecath Bay OF 1945, af the offices 

cavenieaty evamenl , waite inew of the Own the Tobin School 

bil thang t the Offies Hichwar Con Building at S800 arraransmtt Avenue. 

he emt me - . eur Ouk Lawn, in » Uilinois. 

é ae tea tel os “M it Which tim Wal be 

wr. — . 7 . publicly opened < 
Ath June, 1946 | eee ; ‘ 

7 « further hereby given that V4 ry . neers 3 tistaetery ce 

rier sring on sti, budeet nd anne part red, a = 

neat work. Hetinate rane hekt om . : pave ‘ter 
AS cre 

‘Lawn. Cook © iT al a meotin 

of the Village ¢ j hel ies of the Town 9 A 4 nd 

aati) 5:09 PM. Sey 8 Seum> Cues, Avenge, Mart. Chicago, and at the ‘office of 3. FE. 

7 Sept sate Vitti 60 o clots Bi Be Sah. dow, aii " Coyle Arohinest yt Peeineer. Room * | 

ak Lawn of the following deseribe! we. GOI at 146 N. @iark Street, Chleage, Zli- , 

n 

now 

that territory or laid Bet of Weet | t COPIRS of the documents shat beaghe 

ore Dhve. Weat of Enaxt Sho Drive tained by Poxiting Ten Dollars (S10,00+ 

oth of O5th Street amd North of pb NGPCR Bh WRRERY GiveN TH Sin 3. Case. Arce ae a 

—t paadway North of the Walbast 
N 3CHOOL ; or 7 . 

eon (sald rowdway i+ sometime COOK i | Ta umount o 

wn a6 Mdina Street) in the Villa ; PR ty Re rtd mount of th 

Oak Lawn. © Cont Tinos : a OTMAITY ; vill | iedbr who retnrns a ae 

aforsesaid 
in th . ; ‘| eetthe tn tay 783 

proved and net wow being “ ontre ’ ne art 1 or ap at ceo 

ee een, acting of tf + ; “4 | THE BOARD OF 

at the reeular im ‘ cay ) FOUNDATION | cepioo, DISTRICT NO. e 

gh: Fg = aed pio cork inde will © | COCWPY, MLGENOIS. reserves the tight to 
im the Village F se Vittage 1 vept alae Cine se ms 5 F 

1k Lown, on July 7 
= —_- 

1 8 dtclock P.M 
Board Treste 

to relect amy 
VILLAGE. 
Took cornTs 

by 
ELMER |. HANI 

Village 1 

her | 

stlined | 
wilt 

mm te (7 th 

IT ORDATHED by ' J wi 7 tee a » . 

of Tries af the V othe af Owner. r 

Cook Oeuntr. Hino 
iio nite a 

: 

At Thal the fallowine sume of neér Onk Town County. | 

= thertet . 4 | wince oll trie 
a 

. RIPPER will be 

wn! whieh 

PALA. Terins — 1st Payment Due Nov. tst 

ER CHICAGO STOKER DEALERS’ ASSOCIATION 

‘Thorough Cleaning and Inspection Service 

a all oats of stokers 
9520 S. Sist Avenue 

MA MAKES STORER C0. || prone oss town 70 
with Automatic Heating Equipment Closed Noon Saturdays 

SORLEY ©. L. 774 md | 



Welfare—Tuesday, June 19.) Vi 

tion statio:., operated by | Cook Av. school, 9:30 a. m. to 

the AAF | ages J Dixiribution | 10:45 a. m Regular - 

Command for AAF officers and : | 

enlisted men, determine his new | Third Tuesday of the month - gut Ben banquet at pinhadie 

assignment. in the futare. | nee JONE 22 | 

In the words of Col. Ralph | 

Rhudy, pot commanding officer, . 

the returnee in the right 

job, after we have once established 

his physical and mental readiness | 

for reassignmnt, is the mission © 

of this post.” } 

Duuring his proces-ing, he is 

housed in an ocean-front hotel and | 

enjoys abundant facilities for rest } 

and recreation in this year-round | 

beneficial climate. 

Cpl. Glavin was a truck driver 

during 34 months in the Central | 

Pacific area. Husband of Mrs. 

Adeline V. Glavin, 9636 Tully av., 

he entered the army in March 

of 1942. 

Cpl. Glavin was home recently 

on a 45-Jay furlough, leaving two 

weeks ago for Florida. 

Robert Bolton of Moody av. 

celebrated his birthday June 8 

Mrs. D. Bolton and son. Bill. 
Sizes 14'-17. 

of Fort Madison. la. were 

week-end guests at the home of 
i = ar 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bolton of | Eggs 
4 

Moody av ' 

Mrs. J. Rainford celebrated 

‘ 

her birthday Wednesday with a| 

’ 

party Tuesday evening at the | 
5 

firchouse. The proceeds of the | 
: 

party were for th: boys and | 
4 

girls in. service. 
yb ae enjoyed a birth- | 

ednesday. | 

Betty MacDonald enjoyed | 

her birthday Wednesday in 

California where she is vacation 

in 

. 

& 
Jimmy Drake had a party for 

15 youngsters Friday in honor 

of his 10th birthday 

READ THE WANT ADS 
-|f 

Protect Your 

ATTEND | 

Public Hearing 
dj of Oak Lawn Zoning Board on 

Sun-Mon.-Tue., June 17-1619 ¥y 25 

== | none 
4 at Oak Lawn Village Hall 

‘wane come = 9437 Cook Awe. 
THE WAVES” 

VOICE YOUR PROTEST 

_ PERSONALLY 

In regards to rezoning 95th and Crawford Avenue for s 

KIDDIELAND .. . It is bound to have harmful effect on 

valuable investments in surrounding areas. 



fie 
Harlan E. Ruback 

‘ 
‘and thought they meant it. 

a local lad like S- Sgt 

| 
t Se. Gerald’s 

can apend 15) 

to Wash- 

! school graduation exercises 
' da at St. " 

course, he spent 

: Lake City await- 

# assignment. In Nov- 

fe Wa: assigned 

n activated B- 29 Unit 
In 

to Chicago for 
» ke *f- 

s+ 

Oak unit 757, Legion man av., is one of the 390 boys 

, held an election of 

>... 

ner noma 

duties in the 
i 

Medals were awarded to 

‘following boys and girls | 

Medals for highest averages 

iwere adwarded to: first grade. 

| Michael Rascher : second, Ken- 

‘meth Triphan: third, Eda Fed- 

\erici; fourth, Jacob Schiller and 

Joanne Quirk; fifth, John 

: gixth, Mancy Schwab 

awards were won by Joseph 

Haas and Joan Keevers. 

The Religion medal for the ie a 

to 

Evans. Stephen 

Stephen Cusimano. 

; Oscar Hanold, Warren, . 
|Bdwasd England. ict 

| Schildt. Frank McNamara and 

James McCarville. 

| HUIZENGA GRADUATES 
Owen Huizenga. 9416 Ho- 

who will graduate from Tilden 

Technica High.school at 8 to- 

night. 
Owen will si 

““Tiariks Be to .” which 

and faculty of Bethel college. 

the dégree of doctor of philoso 

phy at the 221 convocation of 

15. Twenty-seven . 

out of 549 were grant 

doctorate. 

4} the 
the 

» | for 

He was granted the bachelor 
from | of divinity degree the 

(1939. ‘Phe # yar in| 
\Burope made it impo 

use an exchange | i 

| granted him for graduate st 

abroad. In the fall of 19 

an a two-year peti 

church, 

and he was assogiate 
Bloomficlt Fed- 

Btoomfield. 

| gational 

| Wash... 
or of the 

erated . church, 

|Gone. 

1942, 
serve as pastor of the 

Congregational church—at the 

same time continuing his work 

_jat the university. 

Oa Nov-"90, 1939.- Low 

Landis of Cresson, Pa., and F. 

James Schrag were married at 

Newton, Kan. 

Landis. was born to them on 

Sept. 2, 1943. 

Dr, Schrag’s parents, Rev. 

and Mrs. John J. 

Marion. 8S. D., 

Dickson's | son's convocation, 

ati 
Hartford institution in May. | 

s° sant 

i 

A son, James . . 
| jury trial 

A. Schrag, of | cuityco 

aupended thgir; Mr. St 

ite lilte 

the University of Chicago Jume 

fle: f i 
rfeutls , : fi 

235 #3 HG ee ' 
t 

ie it Ht | 
¢? : ll 

z i i ' g 
E i 

BFS in uf 

garage 
lot and 

in violation of 
tion H FE building code. 

Mrs. Salesbury sequested 2 

before Judge Frank 

The village won its 

| 

n. 
However, Mrs. Salisbury 

1 to the cir- 

| O'Brie 
case. 
| requested an appea 

urt. 
oller states that he in- 

‘tends to enforce the i village | 

| Se. 

St. Gerald's Morther's 

‘elected officers June BB. 

Mrs. J. Downs was. 
i ; Me: W. | 

| 

; 

“cae ~ 
gt 



4 chime it | ri 
my duty to say something Of George has been a 
‘what's going on in our cOmmu- 

nity. 

Sgt George Volk, nephew 

of Mrs. Elizabeth Volk, sur- 
q 2 iy. 

mentber of a 

troop carrier group which oper- 

ated in the European area for 24 

‘Please see what you can 40) months. He is to go to Fort 

with it.” 
We, too, are in business and 

do not care to publish unsigned 

opinions. However, we shall 

ery to discover the facts in the 

matter he referred to and pub- 

lish them. 

1 THE SERVICE— 

OF OUR COUNTRY | 
EVERGREEN PARK 

Pfc. Charles W Marohnic 

has received his aerial gunner S| 

| wings from the Army Air 

' Forces Felxitble Gunnery school 

lat Tyndall Field Panama City 

Fla.. the largest school of its 

kind in the Army Air 

| Training command 

Upon his graduation 

| soldier 1s qualified to 

| place as a member of 

| bat crew of an A AT 

| He is th 

| Mrs. A. J Marohnic 

97th pl 

the 

take his 

the com 
bomber 
Mr and 

2701 W 
son of 

\ 

| Howie E. Wills. MOMM.2-c, | 

Forces | ¥ 

Bragg. N. C. 
Pvt. Wayne 

visiting Mrs. Elizabeth Volk. 

9444 Millard av. Wayne at 

tended Lehigh university if 

Bethlehem. Pa.. with Charles | 

Volk He expects to await 

overseas orders at Camp Beal. 

1Cal 
1-4 Charles Volk has been | 

sent to Alaska fecently. accord 

ing to his mother Mrs. Volk 

has been busy entertaiming serv 

| ice boys 
v— 

, 5-Set George c.f 

brother of Leo Brabenec. 9812 

§. Ridgeway av.. spent his fur- | 

Hough recently. He ws a 

flight engineer at Wendover. 
Utah. 

Vv = 

Richard Reed. MMS3-c, 

9717 Lawndale av.. is now at 

| San Diego. Mrs. Reed left last 

— for a short visit with 

im. 

Brabenec. 9812 

Ridgeway av., #% now at Crile 

General hospital. Cleyeland 

She was home for two days ‘be 

fore reporting ther x. 

Lt Alice 

Among those graduating re- 

cently from an intensive course | 

of basic engineering training. at 

Great Lakes was Richard Rust- 

will spend his 21-day leave at hoven, Fi-< 25. 

Henriette 
the home of his brother, Wil- 

liam F. Chilton 97723 St. l.otis 

!}av 
\ | 

St-c.! 
Harry Carl Smith 

called his mother Mrs Minnie 

') Smith. Friday from New Or- 

leans. He expects lo be home in 

Heme Apationce a few days 

5307-09 W. : | 
Cpl. John P Rehling. 9325 

\Central Park received his 

honorable discharge recently. 

He served two years and eight 

months at general headquarters 

in Columbus. O. He was im 

arge of th: distribution of 

supplies particularly those 

who have been transferred 

om the European to service 10 

¢ Pacific area 

John was a menvber of the 

national guard before he entered 

ithe service Ar that ume he 

was a master sergeant John 1s 

he brother of Robert E. Reb- 

ling. pan: 

committee Of 

for 

The Citizens’ 

At present he ts ae 

| Gulfport Miss 
\ 

Homan av 

Lt. L. Nelson, navy nurse. re 

turned to Brooklyn Naval hos 

pital Sunday She had enjoyed 

1a 10-day leave at her home Her 

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Hugo 

Nelson. 9545 Francisco av. «Lt. | 

Nelson expects an overseas as- | 

signment soon 
VW = 

Lt. William Kirchherr, 9415+ 
Utica av.. is here for a 15-day' 

leave. He is a bombardier- 

navigator on A-26's at Mari- | 

anna Army Air field Mrs. | 

Kirchherr is the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs.*Edward Ahrens. | 
< 

Roy A. Hunewinkel. seabees, 

recently discharged. is visiting, 

bis daughter. Mrs. Dan Printz 

2652 W. 90th st. | 

Evergreen Park asks the coopera-# 

tion of those writing men and 

Women in servicein urging them 

to return the mimeographed cate 

which was sent them. er 

signature 1s al! that is required 

bon the reply card which fe 

ts thai the Cowricr be sent 

1 This is very urgent 

\MM?2-c 
Swanson, 

} 1. Walensa 

brother of Mrs. A i 

9334) Clutton Park av 

enjoying a 15 day leave 

Swanson home. He ¢ 

back to San Clemente 

atthe 

report 

Cal 

| Pvt Larry B. Crawford and 

this wife ave spending Larry's 

| furlough of 18 days with his 

ewe ow cs. Lowi 

has been 

C. Irons has been : 

(mast : 
Gut? Geren Pale ry Vesa 

Sherry. 1-5 

Vil'ar's Imported 

£U, €. Dry Sherry 

Cresta Blaren Port. 1-5 

Guilt Port aod Musestel, 1-5 

Gulla Sherry, 1-5 

Bi Monties Port ond Museatel 1-5 S135 

Peertess Imported Ruby 

Port, 1-10 

Pacific Museatel and Port 

Puc fie Museatel ond 

White Port, pint 

Garrett's Virginia Pare, Red ond 

White Bureundy, Sauterne, pint Bie 

California Sparkling Burgundy. 

1 pint, 1© ouners . 02.68 

awn) Port 1-5 81.48 

- $1.25 

te 

gal. 85.46 

. We 
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ton has been visiti 

| of his aeice, Mrs. 
5 Ind av. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Belz and 

family of 52nd ct. attended a 

- Ralston, of 

wedding of Mr. Belz’s cousin } Oak 

Sunday in Joliet. 

St. Gerald's Sisters of the 

Order of St. Francis have left for 

the summer. which they wiht 

spend at the mother house in 

Clinton, Ia. 
Jerry Mclivain of 96th pl. 

was guest of honor at a gradua- 

tion party given by his parents 

for 18 relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bulow 

rett of 54th ct. will celebrate their 

| 16th wedding anniversary to- otarted, the Ste: 

Ww. 
Mrs. O. Brouilet of 55th av 

had an appendectomy Saturday 

at the Little Company of Mary 

hospital. She is getting along 

nicely. 

At the regular meeting of the 

and began convoy duty in 

the area. Here, she 

“splashed” her first enemy plane. 

From @uadaleanal, the Sterett be- 

gan operations which put her in 

almost every major operation to 

date. > Vel if i, ; 

ate, She was at Vella Gulf, Ro! World War Mothers June !2 a} 

Eniweto and Emirau, in the Bon- 

ins strike, the Battle of the Phil- crocheted table cloth was given 

ippine Sea and her most recent | Gwendolyn Corder 

actions have been at Leyte and| Mr. and Mrs William Bulow 

Mindoro where she shot down | of 54th ct. celebrated their 18th 

one plane and assisted with three | wedding anniversary June 11. 

others. She was on escort duty 

at Luzon. 

Except for a brief period 

she was overhauled, the 

has been on the move, steamine 

over 300,000 miles 

Richard is expected hom: 

30-day week on a leave. 

OAK LAWN PERSONALS — 
Mrs. P 

Tully av 

Brueggeman ‘ot 

took Mrs. A. Pol- 

chow of Monitor av. as her} 

guest when Mes. Brueggeman s 

pinochle club of Argo attended 

a stage play downtown. fol- 

lgwed by supper at Old Heidel- | 

berg. 
| 

Ris. Mae Hindert of Chicago | 

is recuperating at the home of | 

her daughter. Mrs. J. Melfi, of | 

55th ct. Mrs. Hindert will| 

welcome visitors. 

George Ralston of 52nd av 

celebrated his 16th birthday | 

June 15 with a party for rela- | 

tives. 
| 

The Women's auxiliary of 

the Oak Lawn Fire dept. meets 

the second Monday of each 

- ee er } 

* 

were 

and white. On the tables 

orange and tiger lilies 
by their neighbor, ‘Mr. 

The Evening circle of 

Lawn ong ional 

church's Ladies’ guild is ho ding! 

a business and social meeting to- 

night at the home of 

Eugene Cipri 9403 Sproat 

av. This will be the last meet- 

ing until fall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kaup. 

av 

os 

will celebrate their 25th wed-j 

ding anniversary June 23. 

Mrs. Fred Seivert has returned 

home after a month's visit with 

her mother and family © at 

Shumway. Ill. 

e 

| 
. 

The members of the Areme jj 

club entertained their husbands 

and friends Monday evening a 

Wendt's chapel. Cards, bunco 

and retrespments were enjoyed. 

This is a yearly affair 

Mr. and Mrs. C Lambright 

| returned Friday from a week's 

vacation in Savannah. Mo., 

| where they visited his father, A. 

J. Lambright 

Mr and 
F. Mrs John 

et 

Blestic Waiethend OPE 
Knit cotton panties, White. 

infenelons! 
_ SUN SUITS 
slot weather comgst for dhe tiny core. A lan

ge valley 

Sizes 1 to 3 by aap 

Little Majesty in or 



ik Lawn men are re- 
Great 

€ W. 

iam oe Mr. 

ies. H.W. Williams, 6137 
Sth st.. and Edward C. 
a 48—son -of Mr. and 

‘s. arles Kbdltbaba, 5335 
<i * 

lin av 

William Callan, CPO, with 

geabees, returned home June 

after being in the Pacific 18 

onths. He was in the in 

asions of the Marshalls and 

larianas and is now hospital- 

d at Great Lakes . 

Mi. and Mrs. H. Wall of 

broat av. have received word 

om their son. Pfc. Edward, in 

afikfurt. Germany. that he 

mpects to be home within three 

nonths 
V 

Mis. J. Ulatoski of 54th ct. 

surprised Friday evening 

n her son, Edward. phoned 

om Camp Fannin, Tex. 
Vv = 

Lt. Jennett Kennley. ANC 

9513 Minnick av.. is now sta 

tioned at a general hospital in 

India. 
v- 

T-Sgt. George Farrell 1s also 

based in India. ftyimg_transports 

to the South Pacific ports. They 

both report very hot weather. 
ts 

CHICAGO RIDGE 
Pvt. Walter Petersen. son-in- 

. and Cc. Pol- 

; erbury. 

., will get her furlough to 

spend with him They will 

stay one wek at the home of her 

vents and then will go to 

lollywood to visit his father 
¢ 

Sgt. Arthur Polchow re 

turned to Patterson Field O., 

after a 10-day furlough ma 

Pvt. George Adonavich, who 

is fighting in the Philippines. 

cowbrated his 21st birthday 

! May 8. He has been serving his 

‘turned home from 
\but is tow visiting 1 
City. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. James Spray of 

| Chillicothe, O., are parents of a 

‘baby gitl. “Mrs. Spray was for- 

\merly Catherine Hamifton of 

| Evengrece Park. . 
Mr. and Mrs, W. F. Sherman 

iand family, 9306 Spaulding av., 

jare moving to 3846 Sterling rd., 

|route 1, Downers Grove Al- 

| though they were away for two | 

years until last November, the | 

Shermans had lived in Evergreen | 

Park for ¥0 years. They have 

purchased two acres. which will } 

give them more room for their |) 

potties as well as their children, | 

according to Mr. Sherman. 

Mike Kadzierski received a 

wallet from his little son om 

Father's day. contamming a pic- | 

| ture of the little boy. who 1s be- 

ing reared by a relative in Ohio. ! 

Mike is planning to visit his son | 

on the Fourth of July | 

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Wunder | 

spent a week in Washington D 

C.. where they visited their son, 

M. B. Wunder Jr.. F3-c | 

Edward Nadosy, 9701 Fran- | 

underwent an opera- | 

t 

cisco av 

- | 

Adonavich, whe left for service | 

May 14. is stationed at Camp | 

Ellis. 11 
| 

| 
- 

T Ted Poulin, who possesee 

ave Wat and points |} 

company of the Ist army, bpt 

since has ben transferred to the 

| rd army. During bis spare time 

| Ted manages @ softball team. He 

has been overseas for 18 monthe. 

| St. Harry Liepstorff, now a 

| tire expert in the medical corps, 

‘end a 10-day furlough Monday. 

| Sgt-Har ty bas 93 points 

“essential” so doesn’t expect a| 

discharge s00n. He is stationed 

at Camp Blanding. 

Pvt. Prank Altmann 

the 

Lee, Va. 
week: 

week at Ft. 

ter corps at 

CEMENT 
Construction 

OF ALL TYPES 

4.056008 sera 0494 



ark) 

be lino | 
‘ -| ‘Physieal 

Mies. Greta B oricage anon Son gaat 

president, and. ‘prs. | for the free ple oe 

. national treasuret. 4 therapy offered by the | Teen Town, 

= ~ te pe —- 2.4 

, Aas 
“ ; 

- 

| eaten 

{vow B2 K 
‘er 

) : J t:|.National Foundation for Infan- | ; > 

mothers with children im | tite mage sar got cont | Oe Oak Lawn ie" 

ication farms and complete inf om, 
re invited. CHE 

4 

to Sell Your niation about thi: fine ca fce cream social, Mechodixt church, 

Why | opportunity ‘rom the ¢ anty | 7;30 p.m. 

’ Hes- Chapter office at + I wan | Tafant Pelion 9-11 am. 

} av, it wa announced day by UNE 29 

| Britton I, Buid a _ | Mardi Gres Bvergreen Park school— 

GOPG& Cicero 8.1. 3062 "°° For Families 
chapte 

- | 

Pry bed ap). DA SEROUS SPORT! | 

ARTISTIC wide » scientific 3 n E. Bulow of 45th ct. has re-t 

nva~ sangeee, 1 HA i. hydrotii- | coived a letter from his son; Pfc. } 

inDIV | 
DUALITY 

i seit: oe -) Norman. who has been over | 

- eas ee ee abe ng | seas. eight months. saying that| 

; ‘ ccalae. | for seven months he went! 

_ | Without getiing 2 scratch and | 

te’ | then broke a finger Ww hile play 

| ity | ing his favorite sport— -baseball. 

F: iday-Saturday. June 22-23 

MICHAEL O’SHEA 

LLOYD NOLAN 

iViliat pra 

A supreme event the wedding 

ceremony all must be beauti- 

ful all must be perfect overcome coucuic national 

And her supreme happiness must rive he best Way te 

be reflected in her carefully chosen fur 

wedding gown in her artistic : 

ally arranged bridal bouquet 

Flowers Telegrapbed 

e prepared | 

the a vy of a polio ept- 

demic r oan i) other | 

ection.” 

Sun.-Mon.-Tue., June 24-25-26 

DOROTHY McGUIRE 

| 

“Right at the present some 

3 Kar stcen claime.i, “there ae | 

| crippled children, particularly in 

outlying areas, wards of the chap- 

ter from previous epidemics, for 

whom it has bem ‘ible 

provide this 
homes. Many e re 

who should have therapy if they 

are to be helped ‘to walk again, 

must be brought in long distances || 

for these treatments im ¢ ity hos- 

pitals—which ineurs obvious hard- 

ships on them and their families,” 

she said. 
} 

The $1,267,000 which the foun-7 

dation has appropriated for a na-} 

tion-wide physical therapy pro- | 

gram, represents & part of 

funds contributed by the publie 

| in the annual infantile p aralysis 

rampaign. Scholarships which av- 

erage nine to twelve months’ 

courses at leading universities and 

medical schools, cover tuition, 

books, fees and living expenses, 
when 

_Piay 9 AML to 9 OM 
4+ Glosed Sunday Except 

by Appointment 

LOT 75x125 
Building © ee 

available for immediate occupancy. 

Write or Phone: 

SAMUEL L. WINTERNITZ & co. 



from. a 32-hour course in the 

subject of the fundamentals of 

diesel motors and transmissions. 

instructor was Harry. V. Johan- 

sen, consulting advisor of the 

»echanical department of the 

South Suburban Safeway Lines. 

and —assistant « imstructor was 

Paul Madsen, superintendent of | 

maintenance of the bus com 

pany. 

The graduates were: Ralph 

Gillian. Roake Jonkman 

George Lindsey, Robert Prank- | 

Rey Parrish. Marvin | 

_ Bdd Marcinski, 

imm, Bion Wilhams. 

Carl , 

John Monahan, John idt. 

Jake . Ray Jobnson and 

Harold Glass , 

(Harey_V.. Johanstn. consult - 

of mechancial de- 

Gj sere 

The Wi 
Friday at 8:30 p. m. 

library. The budget 

coming year was 
Ronald 

at 

for the 

agreed upon. 
E. Kaiser is visiting 

uid is Herb's 

W. 90th pl. to 7401 Princeton Ray L. Purviance. AMM1-c..) 

av., Chicago, today. where they | stayed with his sister. Mis. Her- 

will await the return of S-Sgt.|bert Kaiser, 9301 Utica av., 

Edwin W. Berckes, who is still| during part of bis 25-day leave. 

in Germany, but expects to be} Ray is a crew fii engineer on 

home soon. B-24's. He has been in Brazil 

Méthers of the boys in Mite. and in England; but is now sta- 

Merrill's cub scout den had geomet at Norfolk. Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Melrose 

and family have returned : 
for a six weeks’ | 

| surprise party for her on June 

13 at Mrs. Albright’s home 

Mrs. Merrill was presented with 

@ purse as a token of parent ap 

preciation for her work with 

the boys throughout the year. of Mr. and Mrs. Ollie 

109th and Ridgeland, was grad 
ated last week from the nursing 

school at Evangeljcal Deaconess 

Dick will 
ton home, 9223 St. Louis av. 

They wilt the “‘shy 

" Janet 
stay with the Taylor family and 

will be a-guest at the Senf 

Before the warm weather Mow is the time to dhe or 

phone us about putting on 

a new roof . 

PREG ESTIMATES 

ALERT ROOFING CO. 

e020 S. HALSTED ST. «PHONES: STEW. 0007-08 



weep | 
Burk, secretary: zs, 

year were presented rm 
warious committee chairmen 

feports indicated a very | Brozak: summer 

ful-year, in a large variety | Mrs. H. Peterson 

services to the community. 

ge in standing rules 
d upon. 
t. Howard 
grade teachers 

$¢ and Mrs 
© cooperated 

hi . 

was| berg: infant ‘welfare 

{Henry Merrill: 
Mrs. Frank Hughes 

| Miss N. Vaughn 
} R Peterson 

Freeman 
y. Buis 

Alford 

Mrs 

Mrs 

introduced the 
Mrs. Som 

Cunningham. |! Mrs 

with him in! ship 

paring a very entertaming | mus! Mrs 

gram. Both fifth grade) Mrs. Clark 

mips participated in a pri gram Publications 

ich consisted of singing an | publicity 

pcg Several solos wer yom 

Bua sented by 

ward's instrum 

The first arae 

j asamt 

i 
Patsy Cu 

oll U 

Vv 

Mrs 

Nise T 

Taylor: safety 
I hompson 

Edward Wocel: way 
Mrs FE Horrell 

Mrs 

memd 

means 

harman 
rer OMMil lees are 

Myer 

SAP pris 

audit 

Clarenc: Calu 
solos 

Cedarcrest 0500 

After 6 P.M. Evergreen Pk. 7735 
1804 W. 95th Street 

We Call for and Deliver 

BERTEN 
CLEANERS & DYERS 

RUGS CLEANED 
AND SsiZ@D 

Oriental — Domestic 

BOMDED COLD 
STORAGE 

Complet ur € 

iran 

$6.! 50 PER bi ASON Repairing 

MES ATS. LADIES! WINTER COATS 

STORED, $2.00 and up 

Xt Coven formals—Original Texture Restored 

Cully insered against moths. = and theft. 

— WE “DYE” FOR YOU 

a Services includ) Chinese — 

ing $100 ins Serging — Binding 

garment 

BUY YOUR FANCY COOKIES AT 

WOLF'S BAKERY 

Don't Be a Kitchen Shut-in 
7 Days a Week 

Ber a Delicious Treat, at Moderate Prices, Eat at 

Chicken Put Up to Take Out—. P. 7284 

comenittee. reports Mrs. Stanley Eeishens: brownic 
scouts, Mrs. Peter Georgaco- 
poutas; ~heatth; Mrs. George 

round-up 

y. Wwrs. M. Seel- 
Mrs. | 

co-chairman, 
legislation 
magazine 
member 

Everett 
program 

Herbert 
Edward 

representative 

student 

Turner 

& 
rms 1 

the ; ony f te with a ' 

b.) workers 1. . 
Reserve tank, other friends The state, heme ES : 
relatives. She found herself|ing year will be 
speveliless and excited at the sur- | Every Child” 

i. S td ay 
just as surprising and exciting GETS LOYOLA DEGREE 

for Witt ar an affatr tn her ~SunctrytettthredDat Sante: 
| honor at the home of Mrs. Orla | daughter of Mr. and Mirs. Jolin 

| Buehler, 9548 Albany av. Mrs.|Dal Santo, 9405 Sacramento 

Buehler was assisted by Betty ‘av. was inducted mto the Kappa 

Baker. The givers of pretty un-|Gamma Pi honor society -.of 

mentionables were | Evelyn| Catholic colleges. She is. now 

Johnson, Betty Valerious. Shir-| attending Loyola university 

lley Dahlin. Violet Bagdon,| She received her bachelor of 

Lulu Schroeder. Mrs. Herbert | science degree and nursing diplo 

Kaiser, Pat Coleman, Jeanne! ma at the commencement exer- 

Cooney Lorraine Kieffer, cises June |}. 
Gladys Kieffer. Jane Penny. | alee 

Allison Paterson. Mrs. Paut 

Evans. mother of the bride-to 
be. and Elsie. her sister. A de 
licious supper was served ‘neath | 

and attractive decorations. | 
Three girls were unable to} 

peome but sent presents They 
| r Yiole: Stephens Eleanor 

ettek and Marcella Muscarella 

lo add more fervor and 

happiness to the situation the 

m-to-be. Ronaid E. Katser 

irrived Kansas City un- |] 
xpectedly for the end 

BEVERLY BETHLEHEM 
_ SUNDAY SC HOOL 

ce 12 the 
Sunday 

al at 9 31 5 

In commeriora-4 

tion of the opening day the 
Sunday school and gvorship} 
hours will be dedicated to the 

|glory of God in special thanks- 
| giving. 

Special-musical numbers witt | 
| be presented by the Junior choir 

under the direction of Mrs. | 

Frank Leslie and by the Chapel 

choir under the direction of Mrs. | 

Eimer I ters with Mr. C. E | 

Johnson playing the piano ac 

companiment | 
At the worship hour at 

| 10 30. Pastor Elmer T. Peters 

} will preach the anniversary set 

mon. “The Bes 
Baptism will be 

' 

| 

ve 

afternoon became 

s 

gay 

grox 

from 

week 

Sterm ay 

t for the Least.’ 
administered in 

in the reception of Linda Chris- 

tine Nyberg 
A covered dish dinner will be 

served in Rvan Woods. 

BEVERLY BET H 
LUTHERAN © 
The Chapel guild 

| this afternoon at 1:30. 
| Midweek Bible hour 
jat 8 ° “clock. Theme, 

“ 

” 

A daily vacation Bible 
Will be held at the 
sthool day from Jone 2 
July6. Enrollment is open t 
the children” af The community. 

'| Classes will open at 9:30 ue 
close at 11:45. 

| 

-_ 

An unusual birthday celebra- 
tion was arranged for Mrs. | 

| Ralph Wilkens. mother of oa 
Charles Pold, 9604 Albany av.. 
last Thursday. A group of for- | 
mer neighbors from the west 
side were luncheon guests. Inj 
the evening a surprise party was 
given by friends from the 

\side and from the Park. 

met representative, ‘Mis. “T- 
Spuehler. 

+ 

Ca 

—_ 

Poe - % 

a. Tae 



Chicago Ri Infant W 

fare will be held Monday at the 
from t to 3-p. m. 

Birthday in June are those of | ” 

Bobby Whitten Jr. and Elsie 

Cridge, June 21, and Mrs. T. 

- /Chiappitti, June 14. 
Pvt. and Mrs. Stanley 

Jochim were married five years 

June 14. Pvt. Jochim is sta- 

tioned in Louisiana. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Rusich are 

the patents of an 8 Ib., 14 oz. 

boy named George. He was 

Mr. aid Mis. Henty Wahl- 

— of 55th av. returned home 

wesday. from Pittsfield, Ml., 

where they visited her relatives. - 

Mes. H. Ralston's uncle and 

a. Mr. and Mrs. J. —. of 

—— on celebrated their 

431d wedding anniversary June 

| 19 at the Ralston home. 
Willie Van Howe, CM3-c, 

with the seabees, formerly of 

is and |Oak Lawn, is stationed at Joliet. 
ae) Hie v friends here Saturday. 

~ 

: ; at the he of 

, Leahy of. Chicago in 

honor of their son, Lt. Jack, of 

‘the marines, and his bride. who 

was the former Elaine Winterer 

of St. Louis. 

NEW NAME, NEW 
OWNERS 

The Columbus Manor Serv- 

ice, 9801 Southwest hwy., is 

again under new management. 

It ® now called Jim and Vern's 

Service station. 



—— T-week-old = reddish brown pis. 

of E7ist and Cicero Av. Finder 
6-22 

calfwlcin 
» Oak | 

6-209 

and shippnas 
od post-war 

9741 
6-22 

er phone 

{fice Wo 4 Ridse 

fir WANTED—W 
abd fight cleanine G 

blocks from 

oon 

GELP WANTED 

Who are interc 
rer 

Fen ee ne “omar | 
mity for avancen cupols | 

operator th 
wenn. 2 me 

hour Als \ a ~ fe ; rs 

Rock Wool 
essential ing 

Apply Mineral ‘ aM J « 

] Southwr . and wt {in6 

D—Exp 
rnAM| 

Harvey 3315 

~ SITUATION 

Phone Sum 

MEAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
. For * { tix 135 

Pft.. all impro « 1 

‘from new 
\ Teen 1950. 
4 POR SALE—Oak 
house with large utility 

Cpereens and storm windowe 1 block from 

} bus $4.850. 9605 S Merton. See after 

p.m. 6-22 

LE—5-rm and 50 Tt 
‘ Pric 

SALE © NT—i-rm, house 
. Cali from 9 to 2. 7790 3. Low 

4a ieee get of 79th, St., 

1. T8252. Blue Island Home 

12118 6. Western Av. tf (p 4-1) 
B 

. 190th and Laramie. Phone Blue 
tf(p5-4) 

WANTED TO BUYT—Wash. machines. sew- 
ing machines or ony office appliances. any 
cond. 860-R-1. (3-23) 

FOR RENT—T-+m. fiat. of! heat. Phone 
Ouk Lawn 1006. 4893 W. 106th St 

. &8s 

FOR RENT—TLaree comfortable sleeping 
room Gentleman only #513 Minnick 
Ay.. Qak Lawn. is 

FOR BENT — Tiree rooms. adw 
r 14200 

WANTED TO RENT 

couple desire to rent 
furnished bungalow within driving 

ve of Dodge Plant. Will furnish. refer. 
es. Address P. O. Box 753. Evergreen 

Park, Hi. 

house or larg 

ete. Phone rey = } 

MISC FOR SALE—200 ft. 1% pipe, 
cheap. Phone Blue Island 198 

POR SALE—@0 straight 
@a White Rock chicks 

Buck rabbit 
Brown 

1 

MISC L 
} lets é Phone Worth 

misc FP i) feeding pass. Me 
PEP) Cormic hay rake: cultivator: | 

4 . + bottom plow: feed 
rinder k nd Ay. south of | 
14rd St 

Suction diaxram pump { 
Curtis« 

m table 
bath tab 
5 and @ 

Phone Gak Lawn 1607, 6-92 

—Eady's void Watch, exe. 
s. new, ladies’ 4 shirts 

vcks all size 14. 5 
Phone Oak Lawn | 

OR SALE—I 

gan engimers 
harnesses and 

mall feed ering 
milestone: 1 whe ating stove 

4 spray cun ar nk fe farm wee 
49 Sth St. (rear) 

owe 

FOR SALE—Stec) hospital bed and 
folding whee! hair xyeen 

Phone Evergreen Park ®& 
6-29 

Krol! combination 

bugey-stroller. good as new: 76-1b. ite Bom: 

\-bip. Westinghouse elec. moter; Perfee- 

tien Gi) healer. wick type. like now: two 
aaa W. 

for driveways and 10). 
dirt. Phone Bive Island 700 

SS eee 2 

MISC VOR SALE—Cream separator, 10,000 
ft. l-inch Black pipe, two-wheel trailer, 

G wey cow. Joseph Jeske, 107th ano 

Contfal. eR 
Misc POR SALE—Bnetih baby carriage 

| with storm cirtain. pre-war, good cori 
tion. Also Federal Washing tarhine 
Peterson, 14ist and Hostner. westwowt 

€ 

MISC 8. 
bass. stage box, made in Italy. 6 
condition. With case. Maric DePw 

114901 8S. Lawndale Av., Midlothian, Tt 
‘ 

| se soon. Also 2 pigs. 2016 W. 1390) 
St., Blue Island. : 

Boy's Elgin bi 
: child's maple 

PO 'E-ONS—Self-lockin 
uado-proot shingles, $5.60 per 100 aq. ft. 
WHERE THE WIND LOWS HARD =| 
TITE-ONS—Alkto—3 in 1 thick Butt 
shingles, wight imperfections, $4.50 per 
100 sq. ft. Estimates furnished on mate- 
vials only of applied. 

Piastie cemente and reof coating for 
leaky roofs Make repairs or apply a new 

fore the spring rains set in 
Gun type 3 este of nox 

-last for ye aulking in tube: | 
49; quarts, 68e; gal . $2.49. 
PAINTS—Wonder @hite exterior paint, | 

per gr Dutch Boy exterior white. | 
per . Linseed Off, Turpentine 

| Dotey Boy Lead. $13.75 por 100 the 
Interior paints and enamels, BEZ—the 

order carly. We heave some -~ By 4 
stock. Supply limited. ’ 

INSULATION BRICK SIDING—Si2 per 
q. Corners extra. Supply limited. We 
wply, Ask for catimate. 
HEADQUARTERS FoR BUILDING 

PRIORITIES—Additional Rooms—Repaire 
—Remodeling——NEW HOMES FOR DiIs- 
CHARGED WAR VETERANS 
LUMBER FOR FARM USE—300 feat or 

less delivered immoediately-—300 feet or 
rr on Parm Board rating. We will ob- 

ain rating. 
ss. 4 Beatty Compasy 

one Oak Lawn 400 (tf) 
- — es — 

A ts 
SO 

H OD ole fa 
oak libpary table. mahogany afm fs 

focking chair; 1 dozen class gallon 
9300 Sproat Ar. 
H TONS —5 piece Ginetie set 
buffet. reasonable. Evergreen Park br 8 

i W Goone—Space Wealer, weker tea. 
forced virculation. suitable for # or & 

rooms. i-tone chro eri. See to 
Ceentral Pk, Av. _ 6-29 

chalr, rast colored, 
dresser. 33 

walker. $2. 

Also have three 6 weeks Gd Kittenr to 

give away. Part Angora. #844 S. Avers 

AY 6. 

1 wool Wilton rug 

Pad imeluded. All over puttern. . Like new 

214 Turner Av 62% 

ff GOODS —Gastdline range 
table top. = S400 W. 119th St 

Park, I 6-22 

[ GOODS— Gasoline table top Fange 
Phone Gak 

ft att 
porcelain: k atinet with breal box | all kinds. Staves, 
and flour a *+-barner cabinet kerésene | etc, Reasonable rates and 
stove Apply J. Strickler, T8&th and) Palos Home Uiilities Go,, 
LeClaire. Phone Tinley Park 235 lem. Palos Pawk 619. 
an — bunk beds with 
springs and spring mattresses throw || aw 
for all Call « ‘op. m. ‘ u prebtiens #6. us, 

L 22 | fully given. Cll Byenereen 
H GOODE —TLike new. f "mahogany . 

bed room eet. complete with «spring and 
mattress: full size maple bed and dresser 
«pring and mattress incly.: fall sige ted 

miplete- chest of drawers and dressiar 
ble upior miss size Duneon Phytfe lWecaunm ¢ 

dining table. 4 cRaire and chink clowet Machines 

;- te. Swedieh «modern ving —reqnE- set 
floor lamp: break front creseemda: two 
beautifl all wool ruse 1205 ami f@ni¢ 
with pads. et couch 

eet, table and four chairs 
cinco Ay.. Evergreen Park, TL 

i Wf Gons—ink. 
C 5 Bladen 

t =~ " 

« Drewkfiet ert. et 
wise, Heme. Also pullete, 16788 Turner |] 
Av.. Martha. - 4 

AU FOR CALE— 30 Dodee 4dr. eedan. 
clean: S very good tires, Alko Model A 
Pa Call Cedarcrest 64 6-28 

RUT FoR SATE —T i four 
door DeLuxe. radi heater. spotlight ami 
defroster runs good: rubber fair, S275 
Raymon! Moron 2008 W. Vermont St 

Blue & 6-28 

AUTO Fok SALe—inas Tider Pontiac 
geod rubber. fine condition. Ban's Serv 
ice Station, 120th and Harlem, Werth. 

6-22 



poten: | Baginter, and which are further 
Jentified. as Job No. 7. . 
= _ bay 4 the contract ontnan 

s contracted | ler Group (1) fer the nbeve will 
NE ee ce neiow Re Teecivel MP to 7:40 PM. on the 

and Vorn’s Service Stathen, Twenty-seventh day of Jane. 1045. at the 
6-22-| office of the O r. Which is in the Tobin 

Scheel Building at 8600 Narragansett 
OF Avedue. near Onk Lawn, in Cook County. 
¥ | Titinols, at whieh time and place all bids 

2 | will be publicly opened and read sound. 

. freer < | THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDER will be re 
fo saat -, mee | quired to furnish « sativfactory perform: 

GRA SCHOO! nee band. 
eeccive bids in the - e\Seose CONTRACT DOCUMENTS. including 

of coverme the work as y plans and specifications are on file at the 

BUMPER ONE (1) +home of the Secretary of the Bourd, Miss 

1A) EXCAVATION AND FOUNDA: | Parmelia Guadagni, 6001 W. 78th Street, ning Chief y 
TION CONTRACT : 

ie Stee commnact |S Lawn, Mlinols: with Mr. tames Me-|Mirs. Prank Ladendorf. 
| @rath at the Tobin School at 8500 Na 

On the balance of the work bids Will | rangansett Avenue, Ouk Lawn. Mlinois is home from the Pacific on 2 

he received and cimtracts aWaried at ©" | a the FW. Dodge Company, Merchandise 30-day leave. 
early date. hie: “at the office of J. EB 

¢ and Sowine Mr. and Mrs. Frank. Meyer 

Bie a ait'to be constructed on |" COBaMm of the ducuiients may be ob- of Chicago were guests Sunday 

gy as et elias tained by depositing Ten Ddllare ($10.00) | at the Adams home. 

gr the Villas 1 The Ladies’ aid of the Col- 

i, Arebfiect and Bnwineer, Room 601 | 

‘a fer a five class room. one story save 146 SM Clark Street, Chi@igo. Minots. | 

with J. EB. Coyle, Architect and &ngineer | 

| Ey near the Village of Onk Lom in | for cach set of documenta so obigined. | 

the County of Cook, and State of Minos.) This amount of the deposit for cach set 

alan oh by the drawings om d®)of documents will be refunded to wach | 
epentfieat aw ] Ditider who re me the plans and 

specifications } . ménts in good condition—within tor] tune 28 

Cagle, Archi alting | ; Gorse after the opening ‘of bids 

and which « further iden | HE ROARD OF BPTCATION OF 

a» Job No. bth SCHOOL MaTRicr No. COOK | 

covering the contracts outed COUNTY, ULANOIS. reserves te right to} 

under Group One (1) for the above WM Treieet any or all bids aml to waive 

received up to 730 PF. M informalities in bidding 

day of June. 104 A_ CERTIFIED CHECK or bank draft) 

of the Owner. wh , , perihie the BOARD OF EDUC | 
v F Building at 8500 ‘ SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 

near Oak Lawn, in Cook Co 4 WINTY. TLINOIS, execute: 

gt whieh time and place pil t . in ab amount equal to not less than | 

oupt y opened’ and read siov | » (8) ger cent of the bid shall be} 

OW Speerssres, WIDDER «'!! | tbepttged with esiteh li} 
fo furnish « satisfactory per) NO BED shall be withdrawn after the 

umbus Manor Bible church will 

have a silver tea Thursday. 
at 2 p m. im the 

church basement. Refreshments 
will be served and there will be 

Go 
«wy la program. ‘ Everyone is imvited. g 

Schedin spent a few 
with his aunt, Mrs. E. 

| Pedersen, in Argo recently. 
and Mrs. E. Bradstreet 
Sunday in St. Charles 

Mr. 
spent 

ae ee tan Ot chont coment ot me} Visiting Mir. Biradstreet’s father. 
, nelud ; BOARD OF EPUCATION OF CHOOL 

tans aud specifications - file at the | piercer NO » COOK COUNTY. TE} 
Mrs Collachia and -chil- 

Home of the Secretary of (tly _ MY. | LINOIS. for n period of thirty (0) aa |dren returned home June 13 
after enjoying a week goes st ' 8 after the seheduled time of @oxing bids. 

BOA gece ‘ATION OF 

at the Totin Seheal at 8400 Narra- 7 ‘sd s80. 

Ea Company. drothtndiee di Somme Got TLLaNOs 

7 
; Fe 

. 

| 

’. | . GNANO: Pa nEEN 
MIATIONS FOR CORPORATE rURPORES 

wmotnt ott 
f each oe ron THE FISCAL rs aa NG | 

ee win gyi : MAY 1, 1945 AND 
Miler who returns ¢ A do | a. 1086 

— i am BE IT ORDAINED th 

days after the o e OL bide 

THE BOARD OF EDETATION OF 

sono. pisThicr NO 11! 

COUNTY. TLLINOTS. th t te . : ; 

yelect any or off bide t won ny er ae ane 

informalities i 
3 a oom 4 Pasar 

ESOTUIED nk, cianins if und earth 

fale to the BOAR {prc MATION 1948 

ScnooL DISTRICT NO lll. COOK 

COUNTY, TLLINOT t by th 

bidfer in an amount ex not thar 

five (5) per t ot he shall be sub 
with » bie payment of sin of Village 

Poe * | 

HIP shalh be withd fter Clerk 
150.00 

qpening of bids withou! consent at the | Per. ment of salary of Village 

OF EDUCATION OF *® HOOL |. e 300.00 

6 ti. Cok. corvnty.°” nome! oft eilars of Vill 

on a farm 

Treseuger. . ones 75.00 | 
a periad of thirty 

Aer Saeanied time of elneing Ber ote Wexienees 100.00 } 
vompensation of Village At- 

“CATION OF torney. and leewl expenses (ex- 

gp ee er ee eae 

COUNTY, ILLINOIS. | weg ee - de 

ANDERSON 

wage bridges 
fame form for maintenance of 

oe 
chin Bit No mo a ire 

. . Bernard Gant . | ace ar LIGHTING» 

Oak Lawn. |For parment dl eenssinatel for 
. etreet itn : 

cupnlies 
Vor repairs to cuuipment . 
o new fire © 

pont a — aayment of resolar 
ottiee: . 

For nayment of apectal alive of 

we z fivers , ’ 

8 VELLAGR HATA 
Vor vented of Villore Hull... 

Dis-| For furniture for Villare Hal, 
co aie Mahlon tbat the cst cio AAT, Oe 

reel 7 ond | ear -otertion and oral af sy: 
jue July Tihi« t ie fo be 

Fane monn wilt fe volaed hy tax in addition fo the 

J between June corporate Jews general cor- 

‘ foetugive. a we porate tax 

Gunther, 9811 Melvins 
Seceetary of TOTAL, APPROPRIATED . 87 598,10 

| Septian &: That all the unexvended bat 

ing wil re “a nce of sty item or items of pn¥ creat 

F on July apreeristion mede in thie sedinenar 

expended in aviking un say inenfficlener 

6-22 Lie omy item or ttets in the same angers) 

ampropriation and for the seme 

by the Vil- | nirense or in any like appropriation made 

he this onlinenoe 
femttae 3: That thin 

ie full fares ond effeet from el after 

reocasee. approval and dne publication 

theree! 

PASRED be Mie Pensident art Roum of 

the Willers af Worth. Conk 

and PERORFTPRR in the d 

Yince Clerk this Sth dary 

at Sune. AD. 1906 
_ GRonor * Sa 

I 

i 

=| 



p m. t 

: Monday 
mornings: 

8 to | 
rsday 

usic club for 

mned for Fr 
his club will 

| who enjoy music an 

: in parts an 

3 
» 

2 

to sing 

those intereste 

rhythm band 

Indoor 

val 

. m. 
o 3 p. m. 

and sewing cl 
i to 

and Wednesday 
boys’ airp 
3. on Tuesday and 

fhornings. and a 

boys and girls ts 

iday mornings 
be for children 

d would tike 
d also for 

d in organizing a 

sold. 

stub and 
thereon. 

only 
leave t 

fo 

he 

classes will be held 

K LAWN, VILLAGE OF OA 
RECEIPTS ‘s STATEMENT OF 

he Fivea! Year May 1. 
GENERAL FUND 

1944 

Fund Bevenure 

wral Taxes 

« 

loenses 
pernitts 

wnees 

Mpril while aboard a LST in the 

Piilippines by a familiar voice. . 

_ fand when he investigated found 

# to be a fellow Worthonian, 

Wiehard Foyle, S1-C 

Beaman Foyle had been sleep 

img juet a few feet away from 

Other 
Sale 
Tue 

Traneft 

Withholding tax 

TOTAL REVENUES 

1944 warrants tax 

to other funds (net! 
(pet) 

W P.A. sidewalk project from 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 

Ba and was talking to one of his 
| DISBURSEMENTS 

Mmtes when Lode was aroused 

f¥em his slumber the fam- | 

far tones. There was hearty 

Bit of reminiscing and then con- 

stant Companionship for the rest 

of the trip, wrich lasted two | 

More days 

Lode a member of an ordnance , 

company a tire repair experi 

q@md has been overseas near! ix 

@enths. He has been in service 

to year.. Foyle son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Bert Foyle of Worth has 

Ween in service three years and | 

all but six week: of that 

by 

a 

con 
(om 

is 

Legal 
™“ 

When Cpi. Lode, who is a sort! 

@f a chirt-tai] relative of Foyle’. 

@imce his sister, Ida, married 

to Herb Foyle. and brother Bert 

to the former Esther Foyle, 

learned he was to be sent to the 

Pacific area he remarked: 

“Wouldn't it fuunns 

tet Rich out there.” 

Gpl. Ed, son of Mr. and Mrs 

@ennieLode of Oak Lawn, pent 

te rest of the journey with 

Poyle, even sitting up on “watch” 

with the sailor. Ed’s wife, ann, is 

@ present living in Worth. 

Seaman Foyle previously had 

@hother meeting with a Worthon- 

when he found the name of | 

Larry Wyma in a port reg-| 

and looked him up. | 

Sicha 

is Gate 

Pol 
Stat 

be 
Gas 
Miausite 

Electr 

} 

Other 

RECEIPTS 

Pines 
Sale 

| |, 

| 

Mincell 

uner Ot 
ellaneous 

Salaries 

Solariee 

Sularice 

Auditing 

and 
Masntensm 

Fire Department 

Fuel for 

Garbage 

Landscape 

we 
yment 

CASH DEFICIT—MAY 

General Fund Expe ndtures 

General Government 

Salary —vtllag¢ 
450.00 
648.00 
926.67 
985.00 
519.70 
woo 

president 

trustees 
village clerk 

bookkeeper 

and treasurer 
ind collector 

ty village attorney 
te building commmisst 

nd supptres—v 

TAanor 
tion 

119 

i eo 
65.71 
11.50 
47 

164 7 

ood 
expense fretr ee 

2 eT ANeOTR 

Police Department 60 2.687 

1 835 
406.00 
878.17 
5523.86 
371.75 
78.50 

154.99 

egialr police 
epevial police 

yeation to das f 

polier 

—poliee i 
on 

amd rahe * 

equipment 
postase and supplies 
s expense 

firemen 456 00 

fire fighting equipment 

fre Oighting cauipment 

station 

fire station 

volunteer 
onl 

raner 
fire 

ity) for 

fuchting equipment 

firemen 
expense 

141.00 

Mincellancous 416.00 
267.00 

disposal 

expense 
repair 

udgment 
wl 

TOTAL GENERAL 
Disbursements 

Tax warrants redeemed 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 

ASH BALANCE—APRIL 30, 1965 

1.2 

Rord and Bridge Revenver— 
‘Generattexer 
Vehicle licenses 

of truck Sind cement mixer 

TOTAL REVENCE 
Other Receipts 

Withholding tax (net) 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Roed and Bridge Expenditures 
Sulury—road commissioner 

Bas and oft—road truck 
Repairs and maintensace— nt reet equipment 

Insurance 
Miscellaneous 
Street lighting 

while on a bombing mis-| 

over a large German city. 

from los: of blood, Ru- | 

Was captured and sent to! 

tear Hanover and after L 

Slaety and marching | metiiadaaliche 

liberated Apri) 18 

Qnd Army. He was 

toa ital in England (ASH BALANCE 

this country 

in’ June. 

Rudolp!. is awaiting gEcerTs 

on his arm which is | 

by 

CASH BALANCE 

DISBURSEMENTS * 
CASH BALANCE 

ASH DEFICIT 

| CASH BALANCE 

DISBURSEMENTS 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 

APRIL 30. 1945 

$$$ 

in the morning, 80 a5 to 

1 actvities at the 

ILLANOIS 
AN 

1044 to April 30, 1945 

FIND EXPENDITURE 

me AND BRIDGE FUND 

lane clubs. | dren for the 

that a maxi 
Eac! 

ticket should tear 
insert his 

= " 
_ BALANCE--APRIL 30. 1046 

w. AND SEWER REVENUE FUND 
ner—aath, Tote : 

entire afternoon free ey. 4 

playground. 
and Sewer Revenue 

ater amd sewer service 
Water tape 
Sewer permite 
Accrued interest op revenue bonds sold 

REVENUE 
D DISBURSEMENTS 

“7 . 

$38,570.97 

7 

TOTAL 

we $ 2.762 Beceipts 
Withhokiing tax (net) 

$14,881.02 TOTAL RECEIPTS 

3,604.25 
74.00 

620.00 
228.00 
70.00 

263.56 

DISBU BSEMENTS 
o perating tures 

Operation ‘cus Maintenance 
Salaries—water superintendent and 

dweistont 

Labor 
Supplies 
Electric power 
Water purchased 
Repairs and replacements— 

Pump house 
Sewerage dixposal plant 
Pipes and maine 

Gus amd otb—water truch 
Repairs and maintenance—water truck 

General and Miscellaneous 
Salaries—colleetor and bookkeeper 
Stationery and supplies 
Powtagr 
Freight and express 
Insurance 

Auditing 
Miscellaneous 
Inpaid Bb from W.P.A. sewer project 

$19,620.63 

oo ame 

3e8il 35838 Ssaee zesze 
“oo 

218.15 

sco.e71 14 

$1791.80 
448.51 
229.05 
16.87 

100.00 4niage 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES $ 27, 1%4.% 

Thatuirsemente 
« to dinking fund for 

ment Of Homie smd interest 
from other funds inety 

st. 240-00 

7m Dee 12,314.08 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 

APRIL 

WAT. I Fi. 1 Lome FUNDS 
“y 

$ 8.7K 

26.000.00 
7 

ASH DEPICIT Oo. HMMS (overdrawn ) 

+) RECEIPTS 
Temporary loan from Uaaik 

Procerds from waterworks amd sewerage 

revenue bonds 
iste tex refund M tecellaneotis—e 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 
DISBURSEMENTS 

Emergency and construction expenditures 

Emergency Temporary Connection to 
City of Cileage 

Labor 
Gas and oll 
May 
Misceilanecote 

6.970 24 

$1.7n0.00 
1,905.50 

120.90 
40a 

Construction of Permanent Water Main to 

City of Chieage 
Materials and services purchased 

for Gontractor 
Direct payment to contractor 
Reimbursement to City of Chicago 

fer co tion of connection 

at City Chicago 
Envineering serviers 

37.0 2 
4.00.00 

5OW.65 

1,786.07 
=~ 

7 i 

$19.007 

improvements to Pump “No. 2 
Materiote and labor 
Other expense 

S41) aw 

4.87 

Other Costs of Financing and Construction 

Attorfey fers S$ 5600.00 

Auditer'+ fees 160.00 

Printing 4.80 

s 42 

7.500 .00 

Th 80 

TOTAL EMERGPNCY AND CON 
STRUCTION EXPENDITURE 

Other Disbursements 
Repayment of temporrry loan from bank 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 

S21 260,028 

(overdrawn) +71 

CASH BALANCE—APRUL 40. ‘ous 

Muslitors’ detailed report 
file %! age Halt pape ® 2 =. oa noo £6.98 

9.116 
2 408 BR 

overdrawn} 

MOTOR FUBE. TAX FUND 

MAY 1 
FROM MOTOR 

1944 
FUEL TAX 

PAYMENTS ON 1947 AND 1945 

APRIL 30. 1945 

LIBRARY FUND 
MAY 1. if44 

Genera) taxes 

Transfers to library board 

APRIL 30, 1945 

$s 5.490.80 
CONSTRUCTION 4.50827 
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', Pauls 

Seabees 

F. Pauls. © \i3 
fas Bud 

S bin the South Paci 

PF. Pauls. CM3-c 

was born in Chicago Jan. 
6, 1920, and attended Oak 
we Public and Calumet High 

schools. 
Smith Aug. 16, 194! 

ve ason “Arty Jr 
Arthur Pauls left bis job a1 

the Chicago Screw Co. Aug. 7 

: $, to enlist in the seabees 

pctived his basic training 

Camp | a. Brom 
5 eT mp Endi 

[ ., Seuogey Station 

. Long Island. N.Y. and 

Hueneme. ( he 
overseas 

il ¢ a7” furnished by the 

- 

They 

al 

Gerald’s Ready 
_ fer Picnic July 8 

| The anual picnic of S 

id's church will be held on 

, July 8, at 94th and 

al av.. Oak Lawn. Many 

games and contests will be 

fot which vainable 

will be awarded to the 

SZ p. m. between the school 

Y a picked team from the 

| Mame society. Dancing 

mtertainment will be 

A program of events 

is being prepared 
Rev. L. J. Welsh. 

in charge appre 

« ration and gen- 
iness people of 

* 

As 

nse to the re os 
_ 

— Ze 

nate 
mg ‘ 

co-chairmen who Charles 

races 
iam La Plant 

—Al Ver Scha 

pacinic 

Feank Brandt 

Mrs. Bernhard 

Miss. Pete Feldner 

Dan Poncinie arc 

Turner 

Matrick Cleary and Mrs 

muiscel 

Mar 

booth——Lcia Mar 

jon Stoller: mer 

yank Brand 

registra 
Moser 

Wil- 

He married Clarabelle ' 

«Will be a softball game 

eee org ™ i 

ee, 

a 
_ OAK LA

WN, LLINOL 

Sugene Jakdich’s 107 BUILDS 
Points Win Discharge 7 

> 

Pacific " "1 va ’ veteran of ee 

of service wath 

Engineer regi 
of the first men of 

wn to receive his honor 
harge under the point 

famed 
on 

dt 

stem 

Hye has 

it luding 

a total of 107 pornts, 

x battle stars for the 
najor battles in which he par- | 
\ ipated 

I he combat engineers are the} 
first on the battlefield and the} 
last to leave it. as they must pre- | 

re | 
pare the way for the infantry, 

| building roads, bridges, etc.. and 
jalso demolish them when neces- | 
sary. 

| . At one time Eugene's unit 
a up 15,000 mines in one 
field. so-he considers himself 
| very fortunate to be home safe a , 
‘and sound. | 79th av., helps saw down & tee 

His bride, the former Rosc- | in order to makea dearante for a 
, Mary Hanson, said his discharge | quarry site which will supply as- 

¢ 
Pfc. Edward G.. 

a ee a ee ce 
of 

lis a most wonderful wedding | phalt for a new AAP airstrip in| bert & Bennett Mig, Co. 
| the Okinawas, ‘ gift 
| Aviation engineers are helping | : 
to construct the biggest air Base 

\4 alker Goes England 

From Alcan 
to Marseilles 

The 34 
4 utometive 

pany, Sh a ae oes 
nit to work on the Alcan Pig? 

way throygh Westren Canada to | 

Alaska, is now at Marveilles, | 

France, doing heavy repair work | 

on vehicles of the First F ’ 
and American Seventh 
Working in tent 

been complet 

f 25 majer 
tne comma 

Fs a 
| ing aviation engineers unite, Pvt. | 
Bulger is creating an AAF center | and Mrs, 

| two brothers and one 
the k®eckout blow will te Bulger. moved to Oak Lawn 

| years amo: _ a = 

on Japantsrent step from which | 

launched by American forees. 

Ordnance Heavy} ~ PES 

com - ? 
— r 

License Rates 
hop 

Oak |.awn village board 
solution Tuesday eve 

inex the territory lying 

Austin av. to Minard av 

from 93rd st. to 95th st 

for the two corners at 
95th and Southwest hwy. This | 
section is south of the Lynwood) 

subdivision of the village. 

The trustees agreed to accept} 

ithe proposed license fees of the 
Mis 5 = j Oak Lawn Business Men's asso- 
, : ~ | ciation 

Fisher of Lynwood Lodge | Hane 
95th and Southwest hwy.. an taree gr el T 

nounce the emgagement of their | "CRS. Bees al these raves. he 

neice. June Buckmeier, to Sgt 

‘Harold Nebel of Arlington 

Heights on June 16. 

TO BE MARR 
Sgt. Kenneth O'Brien, 5419 

Edison av., who is stationed at 

rer 

unae 

H Kempson Jr 

Carola 

Men of the unit make 

their own spare parts in their o 

forges from scrap materials 

A member of the unit is 

Ralph A. Walker, 6500 W 

Oak Lawn. 

loa 

east 

and 

wn except 

Pfe 
RId st 

and instructed Clerk 

Hicerse fees which is higher 
levied by the village ander their 
ordinance in prior years. 

in the world next ot the idand of | sent to the South Pacific 
on Saipan before going to 

As a member of the fast-build- | awa 

hy ' 

of Mr. 5 
11 hth and Depot 

to bill the current) OO am 18-day 

| business men have volunteered | #5 ) 

to pay a graduated scale of months, of which 15 were spent 

Island, From Camp Grant he 
wnt to Jefferson 
Th Noverniber of 1944 

Pvt. Bulger is the son of 
Edward Bulger. Me 

sister. 

Seaman Hahn, better known | 
“Joe,” has-been: in service 18 | 

Fort Knox, Ky.. will be_mar- 

and surrounding 

ie prt 
be awarded 

day and 
js Feehan Sie AE 

food booth 

ried Aug, 5 to Mary Lee Talia- 

serro of Memphis, Tenn. 

Leckelt and Lester 

Powers: pan game—Prank: Mc, 

Barney Nicholas and Frank Belz. 

Slap the Jap—+Hoffman_and 

boy scouts: gan game—J. 
Madame “X™'— thias 

ashiers 

Mat- | 
2299? 

‘| 

Graduates Ploncsed by a 

liam La Plantand Mrs. Norman, | 
i dedicared,.to, 

_— 

Last Sunday's 
he. 

high school gra as 
Congregational church of Oak 
Lawn. : 

The graduates are as follows: 

Sth grade: Richard Dibble. 
Robert Dowe, Verden Fletcher, 

ol® p inter classes” OF the 
Lawn recreation am 

will Monday. july 2. at 

the © Ay. school. The 

James McAninch. Joe| Jane Gaddis, Ralph. Hanegans schedule for these classes is as 

jar 

Hooligan 

Ulatoski, Mrs. Al Ver Schave Kennard Harris. Jack Mowatt. 

nd Mrs. Charles Leckelt; an-|John Hume, Violet Littrell. 

Walter Reed, James|Don Marshall; Keith Mehring, 

Burns and George Wilson | James Mowatt. Shirley Peters, 

All chairmen and workers | Ruth Rubey. Nancy Schussler 

are requested to attend a special | and Lois Stubbe. 

4 nouncers 

follows: 
Girls’ handicraft, age 10, 11 

and 12. Monday and Wednes- 
day. 9 to 10:30; girls’ handi- 
craft. age 7. 8 and 9, Monday 
and Wednesday, 10:30 to 12. 

meeting of the picnic commnttee 

Friday. June 29. at 8:30 p. m. 

tin the school auditorium. at 

- | which 

is the general chairman—= 

Oak Lawn 542. 

| Virginia 
| Howatt. 

additional appointments | Lee. 

will be made. Norman Northam | 

High school graduates wer: | Boys’ airplane, age Pl. 12 

Breitling. William jand 13, Tuesday and Thursday. 

Reka Johnson, Betty |9 to 10:30; boys’ airplane. age 

Flora Jane Perkins, Carol|8. 9 and 10. Tuesday and! 

. Marilyn| Thursday, 10:30 to 12. ub. 

age 8 to 3, Friday 

Rubey, Dolores 

to, 



Seventy-one ~ members of the 

‘| Women's Progressive auxiliary | 

Ave, 
tho Village of Oak Lawn 

——— 

ZONING HBARING 

A Wearing on the petition of 
‘the Green Oaks Kiddlieland for 
Tezoning of their propertf near 
95th and Kedzie was held Mon- 
@ay night. A recommendation to 

the. village board of Oak Lawn 

is expected at the next meeting: 

Modern 

READY MIXED 
HOUSE PAINT 

SF 

XQUALITY PAINT 
EASY TO APPLY 

BEAUTIFUL: DURABLE 
In bersen ‘lorm=- | 

5307-09 W. 95th STREET. 

Oak Lawn 153 

| planned 
| during the 

jteam Wa 

;and Men's Progressive club Ld 

June 19 at a‘ ‘joint social” 

Mrs. Gilbert's home, 9415" Saw. 

yer av 
During a brief business.meet- 

ing, Mrs. Harold Stephens acted 

: as installation officer, seating the | 

newly-elected officers of the | 

women’s auxiliary. Mrs Mabel | 

A. Hojek is the new president: | 

Viola Frech. vice prest- 

dent. Mrs. Cora Gilbert, secre- | 

tary, and Mrs. Albina Dabl- | 

gren, treasurer. | 

Games were enjoyed during | 

Mrs 

| the evening. after which a buffet | 

| supper was served 

tbond was won by Paul Wil- 

| hams Jr 

A $25 War 

3511 W. 95th st. 

All members are looking for 

ward to a picnic, now being | 

which will be held| 

latter part of July 

j Lace Game of Season 

for Cubs Today 

karly in May softball prac- | 

tice started for the cub scouts of 

Evergreen Park After several | 

weeks of try outs. a regular 
hed. Eight games | 
heduled with other 

est dis | 
wer 
ub 1 youth 

GIRL SCOUTS 
AX? 

advance of 

appreciated, 

Delivery facilities cannot al- 

wavs handle coa! orders with- 

out disappointing someone. 

on’t let it be YOU. 

arefull, and 

ely us to serve 

you efficiently and promptly. 

Your order 

delivery will be 

! 

a few days in} 

| 

| 
| 

WM. BRANDT 

ist | 
but per 

their plans 

| Vir 

crtained her group 
The party was in| 

the graduates that | 
mbers of ther group. Uy 

& SON 
Coal, Coke and Building 

Materials 

9520 S. 51st Avenue | 

Oak Lawn | 

Phone Oak Lawn 70 

Closed at 12 Noon Saturdays 

|| 9504 COOK AVE. 

ST. GERALD’S CHURCH 
94th Street and Central Avenue, Oak Lawn 

Ggmes — Races—Dancing — Entertainment 

Softball Game 

Food — Liquid Refreshments 

HOURLY ATTENDANCE PRIZES 

FUN FOR ALL — YOUNG AND OLD 

ADMISSION FREE 
Wot Se. iia OO 

: i 

RINTIN( E 
ee 

Oak Lewn 
We Repair Auto Radios, and Home 

Sound Systems rented out for Parties, 

9606 So. 50th Court 

SAW FILING, LAWN MOWER GRINDING ber § 

REPAIRI ING AND REBUII DING, BICYCLES As 

TOY AND FURNITURE RE PATRING, 

CLES FOR SALE. 
PHONE OAK 

OIL BUR 
Replace your old burner now with 

H. C. Little Fully Automatic Burner 4 

save up to 25° in fuel. No pilot-ne soot 

-no noise. 

_—_AUTOMATIC 

Fleor Furnaces Waterheetens 

Furneces — Stu. 3s ~ Reguletors 

TLH.A, itRSS moy\\ PAYMENT 

A & E OW BuINLS & 
7653 S. LAFLIN S 

ct ball 

 YEATING 
PLIONE S 

’ cL 

FWART 03570 

om ceca st 

Charlie's Place 
Hartem Ave. ar 

Liquor Store 
368-8-3 Vor: 

® 

Pz abst Bi. 

Blatz 

Rheingold 

Gold Crown 

Fox Hd 400 

Fox De Luxe - 

Meister Brau .49 

Prima 

Nat'l Premium 

Allweiden 

Chevalier 
Predericks 4 Crown 

Drewery’s Beer 

Rib. 

be elle 1 15 
liueell Tokay, 1-5 
Duff Carden Pale Pry Vega 

Sherry. 
Vit'ar’s Daperted Tawvy Port (5 
tt. ¢. Bey Sherry. 1-5 
Cresta Blanca Port, 1-5 
Guild Pert and Museaiel, 1-5 
Gulla Sherry, 1-5 
Bl Montica Fart ond Museatel 1-5 81.9% 
Veerless tmiperte! Kub> 

Port, 1-10 (ie 
Pacifie Muscatel and Port, cal. 85.46 
Pee fic Museatel ond 

White Port, pint < 

Garrett's Vitginig Bare, Med and 
: White Burcundy, Souterne, plat 87 | * 

Culifortia Sparkling Porewwdy, 
1 ping, 18 ounces st.48 

Wh. 

Oak Lawn 
VOCCEEOCCC SST HOPE ee 
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‘This clean, odorless, moisture: 

@bsorbing end non poisonous 
Genkal & usetel for drying 

oot Gh, and removing gomp 
end musty odors when wed @ 

onjenction with Ori-Alr Com 

Seinen. it is also @ very effec 
tive weed killer for use on drive- 

ways ond in drainoge ditches, 

The finest Glanket type insula- 

tion. Double sealed against 

Johns-Manville Semi-Thik Botts 
—firm, well-made, poper-| 

backed carton contains twelve 

INSULATES 60 SQ. FT. 

Standard Thickness 

4 

, a 

P: 

" rd 

Sot nt NE Sune 

a | 

) oe ta. a Boe 
> 2 a ar a se, 

o0 cupeetiilthe conv 

pe ne, ae ee 
Ree les REET 

one 



-a* age 4 

~~" 

Midweek Bible Hour tonight 7 
= at 8 followed by the chapel i ie 

; | choir practice at 8:30. Junior ; , : 

ehrri to swim" campaign Fe to |choir practice at the Frank Les- |f} 7 Be . 

nom-swimmers. Two lie home, 2724 W. 89th pl.. { im , 

se (from.10 to 11 amd 11 | Friday at 4 p. m. Sci oee YouUR NEIGHBORHOOD iT 
2) will be held each morn- | -Fourth Sunday after Trinity, - ; 

Lin the pool at Ridge Park. | jimne 24: Sunday school, 9:30 | ' a 
z glasses will be directed |. m Worship service at 10: 30 

led Cross water) with Dr. H. E. Sandstedt in| 
nn Sale 2. 3. 5, | ctosage. It 

Lat, 22, 13. 16, 17, 18, | 
The Chapel group is invited | 

t 

“ }to the Bethlehem Sunday school | 
learn 

pit . : icnic to be held in Ryan} 
wim ae, = peagressive Woods, 87th st. and Western | 

—< » rei lav., Saturday afternoon at 1:30. | 
f Children of the community 

fa cole are welcome to the Daily Vaca- 
tion Bible school conducted at 1] 

SO — the chapel which began Monday 
Sgt. William Loucks, with | at 9:30 a. m. and is to continue 

the air corps overseas, has been | for two weeks. Classes are open 
@warded the Good Conduct/to children of Sunday schooi | gots OE. om 

: 6 a EE 2088 we 

to 

| =. 

75/, wool, 25% eam 
ton. 72 x 9, 

$9.95 

Willow TF 
‘|| 50% wool, 50% cot- 254, wool,25,rayom, 5% wool double 
‘li ton. 72 x 84. 507, cotton. 72 x 90. blanket, 72 x 84. 

$795 8 «6$§.95 =. $3.95 
“SHOP AT “HURWICH’S” 

Complete Line of Quality Merchandise for the Entire Family 

Save Our Trading Stamps Double Stamps on Tuesday 

OPEN THURSDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS 

— ———— —— i —e ys 

a 

in technicolor 

- plus — 

GLORIA JEAN 

‘Til Remember 

Senja Henie "IT’S A PLEASURE”—"HAVING A WONDERFUL 
Beery, “THIS MAN’S NAVY"—"PRISCO SAL"—“PRACTICALLY YOURS” — 
FOR MILLIONS”—"BETWEEN TWO WOMEN” —"ENCH ANTED 



p top 52|made a the natal 
135 _ | conference, 

eceived the award| "00". A successor to Rev, Gil- 
“Wan Albreche, Bill Ras. (Pett in Worth and -M 

Lich dy | Greenwood is to be made. this: 
r Richard Week. It is possible that a sti- 

‘ | Joe MeMil- eo minister will receive the 

Mi 
c D , Clyde appointment. ° 
i Crise “Ken Miller | Dr. Bloomauise, district su- 

¥ oscbeetter. John Gustaf. | Petintendent, is to deliver this 
Jim Smith. Clinton Des. | Sunday's sermon. 

; r. Jim hn Goodpaste = 
' ro n. Jo "| Emma Mann 

fom, Robert Moleska and Married 

Mariotti is the oon" 

| =. 

in Chicago Jume 23 cently initiated into t 
of Oak Lawn: Edwar 

The fottowing boys were te- 
6 4 

Siu- 
of troop 652. | Emma Mann. daughter of /linski. Clarence Deckelman, ; 

4 

church, 26th and Lawndale. | Hughes: Tom- Salmon 

Hubert Mann was the | Stahl. 
: | best man. The bride wore a} ¢ , LA e bride wore a 2nd class: Oscar Johnson. 
OAK WN | green flowered ensemble. | Jack McNamara and William || 

. A. P. Corder is now in The comple went to’ Detroit | DuVal: 

at en 

i «Matold Coley, Ptr. \ 
Home on a 30-day habilitation, yy, Star: Frank McNamara and Monday Thru Thursday 

’ _ fest. Harold was with th and Mrs. William C.)&d | ngland 

aentic feet. but will go to tl Adie of: Tully ss. oop ; CLUB MEE 
Pacif oe ee FO [0 ENC | brated r 24th wedding anni 4-H CLUB MEETS 

lacific fleetJuly 10 VU i Vionday 

‘i MclIlvain of 96th pl on te 1 1b meeting wé eld 3 
Pyt. Sanford Hedrick 83rd} gave a_party for his graduating “a , ry ng wos hee x 

gad Lamon av. came home J ‘la Thersday ning at}; ‘ 

| for their\honeymoon ist class: Bob Page, Frank 
Regge: xe Page. Ed Page and Don Matej- 

{ ka. e 

| Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Marlow Billy Hughes, Tom Salmon, 
Parkside ay. was married Harry Stahl and Ronald Speigel. 

a7 8 turday to Pvt. Melvin Con- At the investiture © service 
cad. son of Mra. Mae Conrad of | which followed, the following 

BY . hicago, at the home of the boys received various pins of 
| Pastor of the Czechoslavakian | rank: Tenderfoot : Billy 

I dent bridesmaid was Dolores | pack transfer 3682) and Harry 
SERVIC i= | Conra f 

Corner Vermont Street and 
Western Avenue 

— HOURS — 

9AM. © 630 PM. | 

Friday and Saturday 
| 
| 

9 AM. w 9 PM. 

The Columbus Manor 4-H | 
the | 

Mrs. Bernard Brady | 
Hane 24 Patricia -Giertych | 

» 21 fora V y farbowd! bus . Jerry cntertaine : } 

i eo + hage med his | poke on etiquette and Barbara 
@ hospital in- Clinton. la friends by playing 

-Vv=— | x1cing and refreshments were { 
} material. 

WORTH jiered A demonstration was given 

acce m.| a ae 
cordio | Schlosser .on pre-shrinking of 

| 
Eugene Burke of 96th pl. had by Naomi Coamers on the Red 

7 - Charles Welbes. prisoner |a tonsilectomy June 20. He is Cross way of washing ha: 

- fos — : oe arm “s eg AO OCP ee ae 

Mir. and Mrs: a A e<-4 

Ge. of 108th and Natchez. nag 
¥— 

j ment. T-5 ard. Bishop, hospi 
, Edw acd. | ishop. hos; lebrate ‘Mrs. Turner's birth- | 

“The Birthday club met at the a Mn. Jurlow. Games 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Irving)... the evening's eftertain- 

Turner of 55th ct. Saturday to} This club now has 22 

| members The two new mem 
talized in England following, 4. z - > 

day. which was the 22nd and | bets are Lois Sithan and Rene 

an appendectomy in April’ ic, Mrs. Mickey Mclivain's, |50 5 
ote is age age . hich was yesterday pr OPS 

Bishop that b Risks ing Vincent Folk of 50th av. en 

re ins mY *Y Joyed a birthday Sunday | Speake 
wnes Rg s enougn por”, Walter Anderson of 52nd} 

and is looking !orward 5 returned home June 21 from | 

ehatge soon. nba Little Company of Mary The National Institute of Pam- 

ily Relation: anonunces that its 
Service more our y acetal o ie . 

\ hospital where he inderwent an} grector, Leonard Manning Waite, 

Le. Cornelix Pott F 

Ariz., writes the 

for a-long while and day afternoon and evening in tresting topics, such as 

vs that we are able to of ACCA. Present was Jack! ant Getting 

rt : we wilt do all in our Sthults, w
ho was wounded in the Man.” 

Mir. Ware is 

%o wee that all the lads who © 

S been getting it, continue to 

se) —- oo 

John Philbin came home 
2 Kaly on 2 30 day 

ae 
Hahn. surprised | ;, : . 

last Thursday when p agg agg 7 an, 

ie for a few hours! \,.. oy , | fi 

» home | Mrs. O'Hara is the former Eldri 

4 from Santa Ana. Cal..| Haisten of 9425 Menard av. 

A » 

‘BORN HEIGHTS few days code, This _ train 

Jet T. Emery had as ber Mr and Mrs. John oan designed to fit ay 
att Mrs. Earl Baich elebrated their 20th we ding ized navy job in the long 

i we N. M. and new | @"Miversary yesterday. | war ahead and also for 

i. Ella Havens from Long | - Mrs. Harold Wiliams will| work i 

visting her. lenjoy a birthday Saturday. comes, 

; 

— 

— <a eee os ee See 

way conti \ honor of their son, Preddie, who 2", “So 

mvc st that you continue sond- | poe OF yR oe High | You Want es . 7 : 

dealt OF « . it school Jone Zi. Freddie had | Marriage Problems, eS " 

thru caine as ae honor of being president last year bw Seer wt biennial WA - 

and 

ow at “I ron He is feeling ane domestic relation: counselor, —i= 

Indep-| _ Mr, and Mars. Jake Leppin of | gyailable’ to speak before local 

=e lent: “I have been receiving FE. Shore Dr. held open house Sun- | organizations on timely 
and_ in- 

eperator with the | 

leet. 

His complete course of study | 

. 
included the operation. function 

. Wis., where he 15 “Dolores Knize sprained a| and maintainance of radio trans- | 

. tegdon in her right wrist and | mitting and receiving epuipent, 

—% — . me - as well as the sending and Teceiv- 
\ had to stay off from work for a a. a oe ¥%* i) 

a 

Blt 

"T. 
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» Park Calendar 
Events 

“7330 pin. ' 

; ‘Infast WAtare—9.11 
am. 

4 
4 NE 29 

Mredi Py ~~ o- Park school— 

hor families 

ARTISTIC 
VIDUALITY 
FOR THE 

BOUQUET 

va 

, we 
‘4 .. 

Flowers Telegraphed 

Every where 

STORE HOURS 

9 A.M. to 6 P.M 

Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Closed Sunday Except 

b, Appoisttment 

3 

| : 6 

; 
a 

p 

a eigthtatnn aay 

ad - - ¥ ae 
— ey 

lee cream PB cas: church, 

| 

Ti) 

“ie 

* 

though he lives in 

and Mrs. Boersm t $-Sgt. William Zwaanstra is 

three children wilt. be in Ever-| home on a 34-day ; 

green Park frequently He has been a member of the 

oars ground crew in the ai 

er of | while in England He will re- 

| Mrs, Ross A. Gow dy 2756 | port to Camp Grant, Rockford. 

| 5th pl.. has received a medical | after his fur 8 

fischat esent he a = : 

. Dane d ar junket 
ind Mrs. Henry G 

\ 
visiting her mother 

Zwaanstra, 9839 

Sgt. Jaeger 18 a 

| 

a= Harry Petrowsk broth 
| 

| t 
| WN THE SERVICE- 

(OF OUR COUNTRY 
. EVERGREEN PARK 

S-Sgt. Leonard Sanpsen 

1 W 95th st. has writen 

his parents that he expect 

tnt Sheradam by Jul 

1S 

Sg 
| Jaeger 

n 18053] Mrs 
ea } . 

5 davs at Hamlin 

are 
Paul 

av 
st Roy | Carls 

rombull, has spent | 
29 

» De 

a a | . 
Fort 

Sampsun 3 n ba 

bene : At Your Service 

toma " 

| For A Job Well Done 

DOERING 
CLEANERS 

BLUE ISLAND 2400 

* 

Washing Machine 

Goed for the Duration 
We Repair All Makes 

and Models 

Keep it oiled .. . keep & 
in good repair .. . and it 
will keep as good as new! 

PATTERSON 

APPLIANCE 

shop ? 
\utherized Dealer foe Maytag 

-15 W. 99th ST. BEV. 7776 Bo 

riatuon 

had som: | 

k -rrymmg of planes} 

-ross the Atlantic. At present 

is enjoying a brief leave at 

before reporting to San 

. Tex.. for,an oversed 

He h 
yerience mn the | 

| 

ho 

am = 
= 

PP hey te € 
/ Lawn. | - 

Garret Boersma S1-c brother 

LE 
I 

@mD Gr nEaDy roe 6-887 
(| Canning Day) ) 



new in shoes and ‘he suspects 
that the young ladies may wish 
to copy its style—the “4 
split to the toe with laces 
hold it in place. 

= F om 

Sgt. William Wilson, 9337 

Richmond av., will be home 

until July 6, then he will report 

to South Bend. William was 

‘Leverseas for 28 months with 

the ATC 4nd traveled 14,000 

| miles to get home—from Aden, 

Arabia. to Miami, Fla. by 

v— 

Richard Moravek was 
a few hours Friday 
d to be his. young 
raduation night and 

was a fine surprise for 

Comes in several color 

Long’s 
for Women’s Exclusive 

Fashions 

FREE ESTIMATES |. 



* Le. James F. ne =e =| 

Ga. Now | 

Lr. James F. Garver 

. i d 

| ducted into 
11943, 
111th 

5 he 

ee 
given an honorable discharge. 

a ae. 
; | visiting 

— nme Ve 

rT wes 

his ‘sister, 
Graefen, 9226. Homan 
while on his way home from 
Aleutian Islands. He has been 

Lt. amd Mrs. Garver stated | in che navy since the age of 17 

out the United States they 
mever been treated as courteous- 

ly as they were at the ration} 

board in Evergreen Park: 

was also very generous ih his 

Ibpraise of the Citizens’ commit 
pers who make 
able to those in 

tee and any hel 

the Courier avail 

yservic 
| 

ir n | was it 

the army Aug. | 

and served with the 

Anti Aieral Artillers 
Officer 

being 

[he ne 

hhongbefor 

ndidate scl 1 belor 

} nde 

ELECTION POSTPONE 
I-lection ; th 

PICNIC 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 4 | 

RUCEIS GROVE 
107th RIDGELAND 

Sponsored by 

THE WESTERN FRONT GUN CLUB 

Dancing — Games — Refreshments 

$1,000 FOR. NEW AND 

|] LoMmitra, 

WOLF'S BAKERY 
$205 W. 95th ST. EVERGREEN PARK 7429 

— Closed All Day Wednesday for the Duration — 

Beautiful Flower 
and Gift Shop . . . 

Your floral needs re- 
ceive prompt attention. 
a ss 

Bet. 1 
9340 S. WESTERN AVE. 
ALL PHONES BEV. 66807) 
“We pay the toll charges” 

For a Delicious Treat, at Moderate Prices, Eat at 

Cameron's Chicken Cabin 
2437 WEST 95th STREET 

Geod Meals—Always . . . Steaks and Sandwiches 

Chicken Put Up to Take Out—E. P. 7284 
GEEK EH IER EE RRA eres 

| BRPENSION 

He holds a ribbon for 

assistance in sinking a Japanese 

submarine 

$-Sgr. 
at the ‘home of his brather 

Franées Black. 9712 S. Hamiin 

av.. while on furlough recently 

Sgt. Black spent 27 months in 
Africa and Italy 

Set. William Carson, son of 

Mrs. E. L. Du Pawl. who -re 

sda medical discharge May 

and his wite are residing at 

his parents hom 9407 S$ 

i uis av 

Mr. and Mrs C lark 

Were called to Bloomington. I 
last we eh His mother 

yu iI 

M illiam Mel.ane bought the 
Chris Higgins home and ex 
reels LO move today 

Mr and \irs Rebert Conrad 
: i rt. ate ViSil 

MTCES Q7 

ce 

18 

ip very 

ynrads plat 
! apor aa 

You CAN NOW SPEND 

LIQUIDATING 

| ond Building Motori 
Pv. USep HHAVY 

gr —ONE INCH AND TWO 
Goon UsSmD Teens 

POR MMMEDIATRE DELIVERY. 
Limited Quantity of Non- ro af 

Y AND S AY 
TO 6 P.M. » Spey 
HARDWOOD FLOOKING, tow grade 

een) and beech, per am, M1. . aie 
600 .” .. ae 

= POSTS. 

Lath, bundle 

x7’. A real buy, 

Loose nockwoot., full 
20-Ib. bags, per bag 

50-L2. ROLL. ROOFING (subs.), 

DOB sq. ft. roll er S420 

INSULATED BRICK SIDING (subs). 
vations colors, per 10 sq. ff. 85.95 

PLASTERDOARD, full 2/8” 

SIDING SHINGLES 
» Et'xtt", waveline de- 

-, brand new, 160 oy. ft. 
a fittings; 

. Bie 

, "x 

PICKPROOF SHEATHING HOARD. 
Various sives (auhe), per 119 
sqmare fect oe $1.40 

j3°enr* owns, 
14 ft., «peelal, 

BATHROOM — . BOARD, 
|, A’'xt’ sheets, per wa. te 

| IreMs CASH AND yy 

rane Mides Lumber — 
SOUTHWEST SALVAGE YARD 
73th AND CRAWFORD 

ACRORS FROM CHRYSLER PLANT 
SOUTHEAST SALVAGE YARD 
118th ST.—A 

x 

oer) 

ee ett 

“wel 
av., 

the 

Robert Black stayed; 

a \ 

from infantry | that in their traveling through: | snd will soon be eligible for a its 

had | pension. 

Some 
HOME REPAIR 

and maintenance 
items: 

1 Insulation 

2 New rooms 

3 New floors 

4 Paint 

5 fuel conservation 

| EASY FO PAY FOR 

* Easv Budget Pavment Plim 

LN.R. BeattyLbr.Co. 

= 
Needed repairs andl sain 
to the value and. 
of your home. Co 
into an extra FeOm 
needed housing. Insulation 
helps conserve fuel inthe 
the home degrees cooler ia ne Sts 
Paint brightens walls, © 7 
furniture; most important, it 
every surface look beser 

The things you do vow, 
your investment value... 
better living and inereased 4 

ITING AND 
ATING . 

Call Evergreen Park 7 7831 
=— We Speciaiize m— 

Drapery Cornices Made to Order 

Furniture Painted pr 

H. T. Biand Plumbing Co. 
LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER AND CONTRACTOR 

3552 W. 97th St. Fvergreen Park SIQH 

MITZIE’S | FLOWER SHOP 
For All Occasions — Our 

9640 S. Western Ave. 
if No Answer, 

suse to You 

Evergreen Park 
Mid. 4020 

Greenhe 

Kitchen Cabinets Made to Order 
Storm Sash — Cabinets Frames — Insulation 

EVERGREEN PARK MILLWORK ¢ 
NOE. Corner 95th and Richmond Evergreen 

roe [oop pln 

Chicken, Chops, Fish — Sandwiches of All 
Budweiser Beer on Draught 

WOLF'S CAFE | 
William J. Wolf 

95th and Pr oy Avenue 
one Evergreen Park “ar 7380 

Expert Upholsteving| | 
REPAIRING — CLEANING 

Rug Shampooing — Venctian Blinds Cleaned 
Reglued — 20 Years Experience 

Evergreen Park 
8924 S, ROCKWELL STREET EVERGREEN 

— Telephone Estimates — - 

Screens — 

ees 
me 



” Meniee wes ctectnn| 206, Mich, collags 

MORE 
, Pet st 

rr 

ph ROR ERI POE, BE RU a ae 

AW arilabie | 

"Come tn endl Let Ur Melp You 
Make Out an Application to Buy 

Firestone 
EY ee Ree a RNR ge RELIRRCETRCNCNE iE 

' 

4 TOKARZ | 
PHONE BLUE ISLAND 4242 

Durbin Bros. 
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“ad faty - 
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Oak Lawn—Brown caliskin 

Dic with white face; abort 
Notify M. Pavel! 151st and Le 

Ay., Ouk Forest. Phone Blue Island 
6-20 

ng Glasses—outeide Drug 
Store. Calf at Midlothian Pharmacy. 6-20 

‘anted man for office 

or full time. 

GeLP WANTED White 
Sid Hieht leaping. Go ni 

from 06th st. bus. Phone Be 
062 
HELP WANTED— Men to bax Rock Wool 
Who are interested in securing essent 
Work with good peace time prospects. 
Average earnings 90c per hour. Opporta 
ity for vapid advahcemenit to cupots 
@Perator with average carnings $1 per 
four. Also have openings for borers. | 
Apply Minera! Insulation Co.. 10%rd &t 
gpd Southwest Hwy., Chicago Ridge. I. 

tf(n6-1) 

GaP WANTe)—Giw and latia. You 
an Garn $26 weekly and meals. Housework 

service. Largent’s Convalescent 
W. 247th St, Phone Blue Ie- 

t£(n6-7) 

‘hool girl want 
Work as mother's helper. No Sundays 

Phone Oak Lawn 770 

rm. hotise 

Chicken hou Garage 
Teland 1668 after 

SALE—Corner tot 
and 80th § 
and 86th 
Lawn 1507 

SALE—-House, 4 lots and ty 
Bocated at 8360 W 107th St. Be 
Robert» Rd. and Kean Av Palos 

m — _ 

FOR SALE—Oak Lawn &rm 
house. with large utility and 
Room, screens and storm windows. 

from bus, Price $4,860. 9605 8. 

another lot: not too late: 
M for G. I's sake, Others, too. will 

the meat and help ue get the black 
best. John Beard, Agent. 10fnd 

and Grove, Oak Forest, Til., three 
eat Gt Cicero Ay. 

A 1T—Day bel studio co 

or duvenport for porch. Phone Eversreen 

Pork 7128. 78 

A TO BUY—Wow 
hand ice cream fren in good conditiep. 

Write Box 624, Midlothian, or call 

Trtand 220. tf in 6-28) 

ANTED TO BUY—Doy's bicycle in rea- 

ike to buy 

BuY—Modern home. 2 or 
Osk Lawn or vicinity. Write 
C. Bagdonas, G152 W. 65th St, 

r sonable condition, . 149th and Benton 

bedrooms, 
or phone 

ing machines or any office appliances, any 

cond. Worth 360-R-1. t£(3-29) 

— FOR RENT 
ae 
FOR RENT—2 light hoteckeping rooms 

Private 9625 8. Richmond. Phone 

Everereen Park 7358. 6-20 

WANTED TO RENT 
WANTED TO WENT—Ex-vetcran and wife 

3 or 4-rm. apt No children of 

Phone Oak Lawn 696 Eugene 
76 

v D TO RENT—4 to ¢ oem house 

riment. with two bedrooms, in Oak 

wn or Evergreen Park Phone Dor. 

eater 6358 

desiré 2 

couple te t or lease 4 oF 

furnm) within dnvi 

tanee of Dodger Will furmish refer 

ne Address P. O. Box 

WANTED TO FB 
house or larger, 3 to 10 
ete. Phone Harvey 1606 

MISCELLANEOUS for S 
Misc FOR SALE—50 feeding pike: 

Cormick hay louder; hay rake; cultivator; 

l4-in, MeCormick 2-bottom plow; feed 

grinder. Pronk Benca, 88nd Av. south of 

144rea St., Orland Park 6-29 

mise FOR SALE — Baby chi 
Blocks west of Cieero on 147th 5 

ter 1 p. m. and Sunday 

Robb, 1449 W ___ 6-89 
O14 Travio house 

side porch. like new 

model car. Termes 
74 

hinist’s tools, 
articles. Mule 

Phone Bive Teland 

model tool 
complete 
puppies 
4873-7 

other misc 

George Biack 

FOR SALE—100 White Rock pul- 

Phone Worth 357-M-2 

danger and No. 1. 
for service. Bon L. Brown. 

Lamon Ay., Oak Forest. 

Standard 
volumes. fine for school 5 

tal preteasy ater op. wm. “Tet Worth 

S77-R-2. 10801 8. Matches. 6-29 

6-29 | © 

| MISC 

y . = 3 

wagon, $100; National cash regivter. = 

6-20 
‘om. 
Evergrecn 

6-28 

ifisc POR GADE—Cocker female, 1 year 
old, white with spote, AKC papers, Bent 
offer. Call Blue Inland 4868-Y-2. 76 

misc F 
. S10 each, 

6-20 

une calfekin, hand- 
mi puree, oD by a wounded soldier, 

eearce. Loose dogs are & menace to per- 

sons ind gardens. 
Will sheot any dog we catch ip our 

curdens. Tiley Park doce. #0 can we 
Midlothian Subscribers 

Any organization which wishes to | g: 
rchase the Purse to raise money for iis 

lub, call Ob Lawn O76. _ 
SALE—i098 Indian we- 

toreyele, good condition, new Balint jot, 
. Homer, 1025 Kiveurnt Tel. Bide 

Island 609-¥-3. 74 
MISC SALE—Bulf. Wack and 
owls) for eale. 

ac PO | 
chickens, 6 ly ~ 4 eld. 400 baby 
a = Homp. Bertha 
4n4u Tate (near Cicero). 
Blue Island 4801-Y-3. 

Mist FOR SALS-—Westingnouse mor 
analyzer. Phone Palos Park 760-R-2 

rat sith 
ll 
; 

— 

q floors: Sidewalks and drivewayn. 
Aronson, 0951 8. Ridgeland Av. Gak 

; 74 

new: ete.: 
cook stove. 

gist. near Cicero. 
Blue Island 4801-¥-2. 

-top 
after 6 p. m. Phone Oak Lawn 1074 

—————————— 
H H GOODS—OxI2 ail wool rug. 
war, used six weeks, modern pattern, green 

| TYPEWRITER REP 

= re 
Pairing, overhatiling and complete 
building of all makes of typewriters and 
adding machines. Phone Evergreen Parle 
8944 and Wabash 0736 Carter 

_ sts im 5-1) 

PATRING—All makes— i 
repaired. clearied, overhguled Calls made 
Sein aths ie Andy's “Pyprercer - 
Phone Blue Ieinnd #68 

Home U t 
lem. Palos Park 6218. 

re —— 
= ie 

its 
throw it away. We fix onyihineg. 
your probleme tous. 
fully given. Call 



New International two-row cultivator for 

H & M amd F20 tractors. One horse cul- 

tivator. International two bottom 14-inch 

plows, two bottom 16-inch plows. 

USED PLOWS 

“Keep Cool with an Unibrelia” 

y wy aol thet “ 

ms 

THEY DID IT GEFORE— 

the Spring, from the Rockies to the 

‘Atlantic seaboard, worried farmers s
earched 

the skies for signs of clear weather,
 but the cold 

rains fell relentlessly. 

For more than a month the seed shoul
d have 

been germinating in the warm soil. 
Millions of 

acres lay unplanted because the gro
und was too 

wet far preparation of the seed bed an
d too cold 

for germination of the seed. 

Onily @ generation ago there could have been 

but one outeome—crop shortage and food scar 

city. Nature allows scant time for pl
anting when 

the warm sun waits till late Ma
y or June before 

drying the soggy soil. Horses 
are too slow and 

tire too quickly to get the job done
 then. 

But the farmers remember May of 19
43—only 

two years ago—when their fast, untiring 

fiogded the fields and the month was al
l but 

apent before they could go in o
n the land 

and plant. 
IvrernationaL Harvester Company 

Im 1948, most farmers drove their t
ractors 180 N. Michigan Ave. Chicago 1, Hlinois 

* BUY MORE BONOS * 



valet: Cx 

Above are pictured the chil- 

dren who participated in the 

dancing recital and dance given 

by Jayne McGuire School of 

Dancing on Friday, June 8. at 

the Covington school, Oak 

Lawn. Music was by Jenny 

and Her Gents 

The program was as follows 

Memory Lane 
“Gay 90's. Catherine Bu 

low. Carol Siemsen. Richard 

Bachert Sharon O'Malley 

Judith Passarelhi: “The Bow 

ery. Marilyn Walenta, Miriam 

Juriow Lewis Umbenhower 

Frances Cusimano: Motoring in 

the Nineties, Jo-Ann Murray 

Wayne Kreutzer 

The Cloggers. Sally Hunt 

Helen Bulow. Marilyn Wyack 

Patsy Beyer. Mary Catherine 

Bulow. Diane Donili, Joan 

Hamilton: Dance Hall Dolls 
os nag saa 

'ankee Doodle Girl. Mary Ann 

Breen: Ladies in Blue. Judy 

Spangler. Sylvia Jean Bachert. 

Joan Beckner, Janet Moyers 

Jitterbugs. Mary Kathryn Belz 

Donald Turner. 
Dancing Moods 

Tiller. Barbara Palmer, De- 

lores Cleveland, Phyllis Masuh. 

Marilyn Poncimie: Mary Mc- 

NMamara. Marilyn McArville. 

Charlene W yack: Military Tap. | 

Mary and Clarence Deckelman : 

Hula Baby. Karra Lynn _Jelley: 

Candy Kids. Susie Powley. 

Ronald McEarthron 
Dell Dance. Dorothy Mc 

Collins: Intricate Tapper. Mary 

Kathryn Belz: Water Lilly 

Ballet, Sonia Sue Umibenhower 

Patricia Makuh, Mary Alice 

Cleary, Sally Lou Hunt. 
Party Giris, 

Cleveland. 
Tr. P 

Phyllis 

; A 

Miss, Mary Ann 
Personality. Mary 

) Stepping Along. 
Imer. 

Valse. Carolyn Mc- 

Jo Ann Quirk. Mary 
nm; Glitter Bug. Karra 

Jelley: Wedding—bride 
Mutray: groom, Wayne 

wrzer: minister. George 

: bridesmaids, Mary Deck- 

diman. Sally Hunt. Mary Alice 

Cleary, Patricia Makuh. Soma 

Suc Umbenhower, Judy Spang 

, (Syivia Jean Bachert, Joan 

ner, Janet Moyer: songs by 

Jaklich. 
Allied Nations’ Finale 

The Kozaks, Marilyn Pon 

oa Barbara Palmer. Charlene 
yack Hilanders Frances 

Cusimano, Miriam Jurlow 

‘Lewis Umbenhower. ™Maritvn 

Apache Dance. Grace and Bar 

. Dorothy Kozak: | MeGuure 

\ rived 

Namara. Charmane and Diane) junc 18. came home this week |Lundquist, B. Belz. D. Gib-| 

| Stewarts have two other daugh- ' Gusick. 

| 107th and Nagel, and Mr. and 
Mrs 
| daughter. Lynn Carol, enjoyed | Dresp. 

‘an overnight stay last week-end 

in oe T , Judy | 

and en i: | 

at Starv 

Chi 

Walenta: A Bit o’ Erin. Sally! « 

z 

1T ido 
1S. Gerald's te: 
July 2. Volley ball 
start at 6:30 p. m. 

afternoon Don Chapman > 

Midget softball team will face 

St. Gerald's softball team, a nea 

The attendance during the 

third week, of playground was a 

11.195 which included 732 boys 4 

land .463 girls.. The total at- 

> ltendance for the three weeks is The Mother's Bil 

of Oak Lawn had ap 
of 

7720 

13.016 

| 
\ REMINDER TOG. Bs 

receive, 

request the paper. If you are still 

in the States you will continue to 

veceive it until you go seross, 

then it will cease—unless a re- 

quett has been received, 

* This is not a of 

our making—but a new postal 

300 See 

Pet Show, Turtle 

Helen Bulow, Diane 
Marilyn Wyack, Patsy 
Mary Catherine Bulow. | 

Hamilton. Susie 

Sandra McEarthron: 

Hunt, 
Donili 

Beyer. 
Joanne 

Powley 

bara Bendkowski 

Dutch Babies, Catherine Bu- 
ow, Carol Siemson, Richard 

Bachert. Sharon O'Malley, Ju 

dith Passarelli: Gypsy Ballet 

Judy Spangler. Sylvia Jean 

Bachert. Joan Beckner, Janet 

Moyers Sonia Umbenhower, | were: preetiest pet. Diane G 
Saly Hunt. Patricia Makuh. lings. Alice Terpstra and 

Mary Alice Cleary, Dance of the | Minnick: best dressed pet, J 

Isiands. Kay Kreuger. Dorothy | Stoller. Gloria Stamquist 

Kozak. China Boy. James| Bobbie Turner: oldest pet, 

Bendkowsk Swinderman, Henry Scheelt 

Our Good Neighbor, Mary Richard Jurkiwicz: 

Ann Breen: America-—marine. oa Barbara Rolfe, 

Ronald McKectheen: ssldise, | OOOS ant a 
George Dempsey: sailor, Robert ay: =e ( 

Liberty. Karra Lynn obedience). Judith Folk, 
Mary Kathryn |” Archibald Jr. and 
Apia K TY" Bucterbaugh. The -curtle ° 

Diane Jaklich: | este tes | was won by a curtl owned 
Ester Terpstra. 2nd and 

; \ places were taken by i 
Jar McGuire has been | [ngerson’s vurtles. 

teaching at St. Gerald's since H bl F 
September, 1944 — tap. toe. | onorable mention was 

ballet. acrobatic and ball room. eg R. Feldner. W. Twilleg 
2 nae R. Cosentino. D. Turner. 
She has a studio in Bevetly | Kirchner. R Winters 

Hils. The children’s ages range | s+ ei 
from three to 14 years. prong yer ening gS 

= —F |H. Hertel. R. Feil, F. O'Brien, 
worTW PERSONALS D. Whalen. O. Braasch, D.! 

Putnam, T. Madsen. D. Min- 
Mrs. Herbert Stewart and | nick. W. Latonde. W. Hatfield. | 

daughter, Susan Irene. who ar 
at St. Francis 

Over 300 spectators witne 

the Pet show and T urtle 
last Friday at the Oak La 

playground. Over 50 pets W 
represented 

The winners. who receive 
blue. red. and white ribbomsy 

a 

-~ 

Jelley; ctwirler, 
B sin ¥ 

Jerry 

K. Johnson, M. Wyack, B. 
hospital | Heinzelman. J. Morgan. C. 

Both are doing nicely. The|bons, R. Artus, J. Imilach, D.| 
N. M | 

ters. Carol, 4, and Jeannette. 2. Boecker, C Mr ey 9 Phy 

Mr. and Mrs, Karl Larsen,|B. Jensen. 

| The judges were Mrs 
hardt,—Mirs. Stanicy Wildman and and fin 

Tomorrow at 2 o'clock a Tin! 
Can tournament will be held | 
at the Covington schoo! | 
grounds. Everybody is invited | 
to see this exciting tournament. | 

On Priday. July 5, at 2 p. + 

Rock. 
Mrs. Vernon Templin. of 

Harvey. the former Leah 

Bishop. daughter of Mrs. Carl 

——- gave birth to agen 
pound boy Jurie 19 in Ingalls i 
| Mem ial hospital, Harvey. will. hg Fy yy +4 : Wien 3 ho i at the grounds. |) 
| obert ion Jr. is Home) Girls can enter either a doll or) a 
|for several weeks to, visit witb | doll and buggy. There will be | 
| his 7 Bob n a sx two divisions and each divine | 
| uae .. bg 5 : will receive 15 awards. Giels | 
7 r aa -— a a may enter either in the 11 “years | 
and son. t im, recently) and under or in the 12 years | ss : ‘ * | © ¢ Springfie | visited relatives im Id. | and over division. depending on al 

their age. Awards will be given | 
CHICAGO RIDGE PERSONALS or the st doll. smallest; 

Mr 

! 

and Mrs. Linden Schaal dol! ¥ anship = needle 

and children have returned from | “ ork). most beamtiful doll and 

{a 2 weeks vacation in Northern | {he best dressed carriage. They 

Wisconsin, where they  visted | May register with Mr 

Mrs. Schaal’s folks. Zajac : 

Billy Ginn celebrated his 2nd On 

birthday June 19th. 
raldine Rutz and Sandy Am- > 

nerman both have broken collar. 

We Call for and Deliver After 6 

b 
or 

Complete Fur Coat Service, includ- | chinese a 
ing $100 insurance, | ms 

$6.50 PER SeasONM "ms 
MEN’S OVERCOATS, LADIES’ W 

CLEANED AND STORED, $2.00 and. 
I hursday eve . x . 

the Catmativns Special Attention Given Formalsp—Original Texture 

| meet the Cov- | AH garments fully i 

Eager —Beavers: _——_—_— 
be played at the 

now 

July 3 the 

will meet the 
in a game of 

| uesday 
Jumror . 

_ 
| bo 

| hing 
Mr-. Raymond Schooneveld re- | ,, 

Manor O 
turned home Friday from Sovth 

© hospital and is vetting +AEtoHt 

nicely. games 

wil ated 

will 

¢ 
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these forest preserves so that they 

wil] remain wild, unspoiled and 

beautiful. 

A real wocdsman knows that 

| be should not cut down a young 

ltree or sapling’ for firewood. 

Green woed will not burn, A real 

voodsman kno that he should 

net strip the bark from a tree be- 

cause then thai tree wili die. He 

knows that if a notch or deep 

blaze is made through the rough, 

protecting, outer bark, then there 

is crested a place where rot and 

destructive insects can enter to 

| eventually kill that tree. 
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Mrs, Wallace of 110th and) . 

Worth st. is visiting. relatives int 

| South Carolina. ; 

| The regutar monthly Child 

| Health conference is. to take 

| place in Worth school July 12 

ifrom 10 to 12 noon. r. M. 

Scannell and H. McNay. R. N.| 

are to be in charge. 
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much better now. 
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OIL BURNERS 
Replace your old burner now with a new 

H. C. Little Fully Automatic Burner and 

save up to 25% in fuel. Ne pilotne soot 

—no noise. 
— Also — 

Pabst BI. Rib. 

Blatz 
i 51 

Gold Crown 

Fox Hd 400 

Fox De Luxe .48 2.83 

Meister Brau 49 2.95 
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paper will follow them. 

Mrs. Nellie Pfeifer of Indian - 

apolis, Ind:, spent the past three 

months at fhe home of her 

‘| granddaughter, Mrs. Clifford | 

Reynolds, of 52nd av.. A pic- 

nic was enjoyed Sunday. July 

1. at Pioneer woods for Mrs 

| Pfeifer; four generations were) 

Mrs. Pfeifer. the eld 

years old. and rhe | 

is Calvin Reynolds 

f r has now re } 
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) underwemt an opera 

sn at the South Chicago kos 
st1tal " 

Georg’ ann Linhardt of Cook 

av. and Lois Schultz of Tully, 

Chicago, is now making his 

| home with his neice, Mirs. Grace 
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Choose from many pre-war gas ranges, 
coal heaters, oil Grover 

Cc. Elmore 
& ’ 

heaters, combination coal and gas ranges 
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“ : July 7. free y at 

3140 W. 95th &.: = r4. 
ty-at Sandy's Barn. 

m Engle ay ee N.U . Jim Smith and, 

Kent Buikema have bids to sell. 

BEVERLY BET M 

LUTHERAN L 

The midweek services of the 

Beverly Bethlehem Lutheran 

chapel, 94th st. and Western 

av.. will be held tonight at 8 

Jat the Everett Hubenet home at 

10221 Emerald av. 
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schaol ® Money Orders | «bo. 
| services, 

. | Pastor 

@ Auto Licenses charge 

© Notary Public 
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° LAND | 
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vacation Bible school opened 

the Chapel choir will meet at) 

Hubenets’ at 8:30 tonight 

Services. Sunday Sunday | 

9:30 a. m worship 

10:30 a with 

Elmer T. in 
m 

Peters 

Monday at 9:30 Children | 

are invited to come forthe week. 

A picnic will be hetd for chil 

dren. parents and friends to 

morrow noon. All are welcome 

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. K 

of Jackson Heights, Long 

land, N. ¥., are visiting, 
Mrs. Herbert Kaiser. 
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Don't Be a Kitchen Shut-in 

7 Days a Week 

For a Delicious Treat, at Moderate Prices, Eat at 

Cameron's Chicken Cabin 

: 2437 West 95th STREET 

Goud Meale—Alwa
yt. .- Steake and Sandwiches 

_ Chicken Put Up to Take Out—E. P. 7264 

\ 

After the nndweek serwices. | 

™ CEMENT 
| oneseuesion 

Work garanteed. 

TOM VGOGD 
2641 W. 97th. By. Bh, 7169 

=< 
By. 7805 — 
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[_ ——orr 
DR. A. E. LUNN 

Two PM. Hours 1 to 5 P.M: 

Sundays and holidays by appointment | 3204 
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}\ OF Our COUNTRY service im Europe. He was.2) His present pone will end | 

apg of war but managed. to hich 

EVERGREEN PARK cape under great difficulties. 0 ety 2, * is mes “9 

S-Sgt. Clarence Erickson — will report to Sacramento; a 

2655 W. 97th pl.. was honor , The Johnsons have been home | 

ably discharged with 123 Cpl. and Mrs. William B.| owners in Evergreen Park for 

|Mack ate making their home | three years | 
points June 20 | 

He was a paratrooper with with Mrs. Mack's ents, Mr. v- 

S2ad Airborne division anda Mis. Peter Martin, 9808 | . } 

3 $30 the aociebiais me hee 7 ane Millard aw William was a Albert Viscounty. St-c, tj 
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Menace Germany Hi. land and | Mechanic. with the . Winged |spending bis leave w ith his pa 

Avsitria Du: ring the imvasion of the air corps andjents, Mr, and Mrs. William 

| sf Germany he received shrapnel | ® 32_* months’ service in Viscounty. 2730 W. 98th pl 

unds in his chest. eck onel | Sia, France. the Balkans,|He has been in service in the 

\fter hospitalization in italy aly, “Twmisia, Corsica and | North Atlantic for two months 

: finally Germany. On May 30|On July 10 he will Teave far 
in Man | Save such ve OuaT ERY ind. he was sent back inte ed bis b bi 

¥ | he: receiv is honorable dis-'the discharge center |Barred Rocks,” 

7738-37 S. Halsted St. erie Rae Seickwba ic heck weet ip having accumulated 140 | hatan. N Y.. where he expects |Bocka, 

STEwart 0566 banal 1 home of his parents; Mr} POMS / am edical disc harge 

—<——— er v1 A jlolph Erickson, 
rickson and ther two 
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BL : CK Lt hedioagh for Pi sof Give It New Beauty, Comfort 

| :« Conrad. son of Mr. app and Convenience 
1 Max 4. Ci mrad, 3441 W 
th st He wil return to| 

imp Custer. Battle Creek} Insulate Now | Roofing 

ce -v¥— | Before the warm weather Now is the time to see or 
j Word comes that the bar] sets in + 2 
| 

j 

Phone tation of Pfc. Bernard J. Sucnot, | SAVE 33% ON FUEL phone us about putting on 
brother-in-law of- Walter J. Ry-- NEXT WINTER a new roof 

. niec, 9220 Turner av-. has been 

Riverdale awarded the Meritorious Serv. FREE ESTIMATES 

| plogee Soecumayarved ie ALERT ROOFING CO. 
H renepoetetian of troops and 

| supplies towthe fighting (rent 3020 §. HALSTED ST. PHONES: STEW. 0307-08- r 

ducing the St. Lo brea}. ys oux” . | 
| and continuiny : = — 

into L 
. : --¥ 
"Walter G. Haas \!0\!\\2 . 

jof 9218 S. Riidgewry av spent 

his 21-day leave at home He ; , 

has been on convoy duty in the 
a 

Atlantic for the last two years ‘ 
a 

| with the exception of time that ‘“ : a 

dl 4 Sure I can be .” 

“ah N ’s Aid » a inUrses 
a 
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“While I'm busy at the hospital, the automatic 
timer turns on the oven...and when 1, and the sem 

<< 
tion, ready to serve. 



| rion hav... given 4 

60-day cot his wife and | € 
four-month-old are staying 
with his caume a week, He 
was a prisoner of war since 
Noy. 20, 1944. He will re- 
port co Miami. Fla. 

~¥ 
S-Sgt. Edward Petschinsky, 

json of Mis. A. Petschingky. 
| 9559 S. Albany. av.. arrived 
|home Jurie 29. He had been 
jin service for four and one-half 
vears, with 42 months overseas 

i } duty. He has been given an 
|honorable discharge. He has | 
three battle stars and has twice 

Hamnded-on-beachheads. Edward 

lis the brother of Mrs. Barsevick 
DeY 9251 S. Springfield av. 
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ust Company ||.°".2° Se" vs 
ffori Europe } 

+3000 §. Halsted Street | We are settled now; gre th} 

‘jan Jericultural building. 1 have} 

_ | been interpreter here on this real} 

trucks shuttle. these 
every might until thi 
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HEATING AND APPLIANCES 
Street Cedarcrest 9755 

3104 W. 1ttth STREET 

Blue Island’s Leading Appliance Store
 

Will soon have 

New Washing 
Machines 

Refrigerators, Vacuum Cleaners, Radios and small 

-tectrical appliances. 

Present indications show that washing ma- 

jrimes will be available before any of the other 

ajor appliances. 

If you wish, you may place your order with 

1. NOW for any of the following washing ma- 

srines: Maytag, Thor, Special Queen and the new 

AUTOMATIC BENDEX Washer. 

If you can’t come é 

For Quality Electric Appliances, See Us First 

Blue island Home Appliance 
G. Brask, Prop. 

13118 Western Av., Blue Island B. I. 2252 

That tickles your toes 

Is played by none other than 

GUS AND ROSE 
Come Out -— Just for Fun 

Every Saturday Night 

(Continuing Indefinitely ) 

GOOD 

Chuck Cavallini’s 
3845 W. 147th Street Blue Island 1690 

FOOD ALWAYS 

yee 

— 

The Evergreen ‘Park village 

board instrucred the village -en- 

gineer to prepare a proposa 

3 black top stone road 

st. from Kedzie to Western un- 

der the gas tax 

| program 

The judges report for June 

in the amount of $123 was ac- | 

| cepted 
| 

The board of trustees adopted | 

ja pond ordinance which is pub-] 

| lished in this, week's issue 

The village officials went on) 

|record to work with the plan 

| ning commission [0 advertise for 

lpids for a block square atea be | 

tween 92nd and 98th and Rich- | 

mond and Central Park——center 

| of village- -to. be used for a| 

future community center. 

Bids for the construction of a | 

black top road on Sacramento 

from 87th to 89th were au- | 

behorized to be published this | 

week 
| 

| \ letter from School District 

124 was accepted in which they 

jexpressed appreciation of the 

patrol! bovs being guests of 

Chief of Police Lich last month 

Scouts Issue Urgent | 

Plea for Leadership 

Phe girls of Evergreen Park} 

have issued a call for women | 

|who have the time to take | 

}traming course for girl scout 

istration fees will be 

| community clubs.or associations 

j interested in youth movements, 

lor by moncy-raising projects 

| projects conducted by the girl 

scouts themselves. 

Space for meetimgs can be ar- | 

ranged for outside of their 

homes if so desired. Time spent | 

jat meetings amounts to one oF 

ltwo hours weekly. depending | 

{upon the plans | 

| They especially voice their | 

appeal to those who have a) 

|spark of vouthful enthusiasm | 

\with which to carry om a pro- | 

| ram that will give to the girls 

lin the community an opportu 

| mity to come im contact with the 

| Gnest ideals in the home and in} 

lthe community. When the girls 

| give their promise and learn 

their scout laws as well as the 

| application of them to daily kv 

ling they are striving for ideals | 

\that form a basis for all their | 

| future scouting activities 

Mrs. Maxwell. the girl scout 

! man in Fvergreen Park. has 

PTA chairmanship 

She will need 

ext year She 

call } vergreen 

diately if you 

ch to be a girl 
if you desire 

n about scout 

add We need 

lady next Goor’—We need] 

someone across the street —We| 

need someone in part | 

of town—and. 

NEED YOU' 

inother 
ibove all 

ge 

pect 
the summer. 

A big party a 
| for| his honor Savuaday, 

on 91st} 8:30 p. m. 

There will be music, 

maintenance | mae 

4 
. 

° a 

will be 

at ‘the 

95th and Campbell Avenue 
Te E 

Park 
REPAIRING 
Rug Shampooing — 

8924 S, ROCKWELL STREET 

between the ages of 10 and 14) Storm Sash — Cabinets — Some 

Park 7884 - 

CLEANING 

EVERGREEN PARK 
— Telephone Estimates — 
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ment and bot water heat. 4-1m. 

now Both for $6,000; 

100 down, reat in easy monthly pay- 
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®. 
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Chicago. 
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Good condition se0a OW. 
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full 2 stories, | CINDERS. SLAG 

delivered reasot 

Phone Blue Isla 

misc FOR GALE—Two radice 
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condition; digo & sewine machine 

house, brand 

Worth 308-W-2. 

A wiles ball and Das- 
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74 

ao New Moll 

complete with mattress. Yery 

Phone Blue Taland 

SHoDs—2 gue stoves. One in 
0. Boh 
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floor 
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mile weet of Oak 

grovery store doing 
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Available 
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7-20 | clean: 
1 year | Ford 

Rest | AUTO FOR SALE—16 
i | good 
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area | Phitco Fb 

gears. | west Biwy 

eo — AuTo FO 
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broadcast. play through Py 
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LE — Youths bed. com- 

$8. 4-yr. crib $4. high choir $a. 

Evergreen Park “7817 7-1 
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l-horse mower rakes, wagons 
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engine. grindstone electric 

many farm tools jonn W 
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Gas 
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for rent 
: ? : 

160th «4 

ders 
gn 

ear) 

np To buy 

for your old Washer, Vo 

Table Tep 

WANTI 

CASH Ceare 
Cal BT. 

13118 8. Wester» A 

BLY 

or 

Btove 

appliance 

WANTEI 

(NTED TO BUY—W 
or any off 

pir wan 
interest 

good = pra 
per 

". 

néonth Tryner, 207th 

two viedks cast of Oleere 
7-18 iy Mineral Insulation Co 

Moa 

md South west Hwy.. Chicago F 
, Hwy 

tf (n6-1) 

lathes. You 

Is, Housework 

t's Convaleseant 

Phone Blue Ie- 

tfin6-7) 

" good condition, new 

Horner, 14885 Kilbourne. Tel. 

WANTED —anris 

can earn 825 weekly and 

mowers: gure vicyole. 

eis service. La 

5 

4823 W. 147th St 

seth &., Onk 

saute repairing. 

WANTED TO RENT 
Ex-veteran and wite 

desire 2. 3 or Sem. apt. No cm or 

pete. Phoue Oak Lawn 5065. 

PIANO 

: paring oF overhan ling, 

large axe; | epee: Edgar Braietreet. 

radio, crocpeted | Oak Lowe, Phone Oak 

George Kano. 
7H 

or brakes ; , pedals 

oats Ss palsies. converting and 

Disappointment. w Wheels aliigned by machin: 

ISLAND 15984) *"" Bick up snd deliver. tf (mn 615 

“ 

rr 

Working hours. 8 @. @ 

TR LERS FOR 

Oak Lawn 1225 7.8 Write Box 607, Midlothian. 

FoR RENT | RENT 

225. 7-9 | @AwaED—Model A Ford coum ; ds. paulit 

hous. Well | condition of body and tines nO 
F 

REPAIRING 

golf sticks 
Taklich. “aw Groom house scout bug and knepeock 

apartinent, with t bedrooms, in Oak tne. & ; Com) senor. 

es wo Welreee ne Dor. |iaee ae, Sa. 80 in 

Cotas 

FOR SALE 
Oak 

a ban 
76 | Rhone Ouk Lawn 3225- 

large 5 10 sre, old: lot 

x 300 ft., fenerd 

Auto of] hot water heat. 

Evergreen 

LEA 10 acres, plumbing. 

1605-J-2 : 

‘Lawn 
chester 

house 

Town water 
for a 
jon now 

a rent. 
Phone 

‘Small down payment 

George Kaup. 8825 

bw « 
For moving anc 

Gilliund, 9850 Califorr 

‘Tel. Bive Island 1905-Y-3. 

> FOR 5 —_ icks. 

blocks weet of Cicero on 147th St. 5S 

and Sunday. f (p 

misc FOR SALE—Wood “av. no belt 

Maytage washing machine 

lor, 3616 W. Séth pl, Ch 

FoR SALE—Two heifers. one 

@-year-old R. Panabaker 
meonable 

7-4 |\ rates, no jobs too small or too large Our 

man will estimate without charge or obl 

3363, tf(n3-16) 
trailer 

SA 
_" B, Woods. 102nd St and 86th Ct.. 

Park. Ca Ouk bawe 1567-52 oF 
7-18 

Tipton Chevrolet truck. 

S A. A. Pulton, 14204 and Kitbourne Av 

7-18| Biue Iand, R. 1. Phone B. I. 1901 -Y-3, 
74 

Jack Carter. 

war tf (nm 5-14) 
ATRING—All makes— 

repaired, cleaned. overhauled. Calls made 
Andy's Typewriter Service, 

713 

(p 4-1) 

SEDLAK 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 

Guaranteed Repairs 
Phone Osk Lawn 1170 

saath bea Cotercis. 

0442 8. Albany | 

CARD OF THANKS —. 
| 1 Mere Virgil fiman of 

™ 
t se wish thank the 

019, friends amd 
ards and flowers 
wevent 

iD OF TN 
ur heartfelt thesis 

ip and empathy extended 16 
o many frends during the Siveae 

of litth Oa cles Garole. J 

oxpree® le 

fo 

| |fer t 

waanines for service men oF 

I also wast to thane Bir. 
| wn Indepeadent for «paar 

and Mre. Patron of 

A 

be 

Wacker Drive. Chicago 6, 
charge 

All proposals must te 
Dank casiter’s check, 

tified check for at 
of the amount af the | 
‘Treasurer v 



soe ERE 

1% 

Ae Demy was te- 

fn pn amg 

cers "4 

ae 

° car 

" Capt...Nalahowski firs been | | Maj. Norman DeYoung is} | 
wwice for | "years and | now 1m his way to the the Pacific. | 

COLUMBUS MANOR 

Pee. Relig Sine, 
last 

Tex. where he is stationed. 
Richard expects. to be home 
goon. 

= —F— 

17. WORTH 

of Mr. and Mrs, Pvt. Don “Lefty” Hanski is 

. Babcock of 9407 | home from Fort Knox, Ky.. on 

. left Glicago|a 10-day furlough. Don has 

U. 8. Coast | been playing ball while at camp, 

—— at | having hurled a two-hit and a 

dyn, | three-bit game. Last Sunda 

Salumet ihe worked owt with the Oak 

fase em- | Lawn Boosters prior to their, 

S. Steel eg game with Sherman hotels. Vv. 

PBB ge a Ger. Ba Rolie. f bh. t f : 
g olfe. former Wort! { 

oh alk . | 
" p . sd Rises 

wo 
army overseas: wie Leslie | mayor. who reached tis 

B and Sgt. Lewie| birthday May 2/7, wrote his | 

: : | mother, Mis. Clara Rolfe, from |/ 

—v¥— 'Germany, that he would be) 

R. Woodhall, us-| home soon. . | 
y — 

of Olive Woodhall, 7707 - 

ide’ ae., Lawn. is) James SPlancheet, 17. ng 

» boor traming at of Mr. and Mas. §. J. Hanchett, 

: 109th s...and Ridgeland av., William Ginn 

“ty eet Aeon Worth. is sieving initial navab| serviee 

$on-teTaw_ indoctrination the U. §.) Fort, 

and-Mrs. Edward Bagel. } Naval ‘Traning ‘ Con Great), 

Laer = od titer the; Lakes. Hil, 

—_v— 

. Dean Zimmerman was 
ome on a five-day furlough 

from Fort Knox, Ky. He was 

— 
hospital. 

charge. sam. en an it | 
ing their home in Columbus) 

f 

= 
\ tioned at Camp Alberdeen, Ma. | 

Leroy's sister went, with Thi Lnviesti © 

~— aa |Cooper. The Cooper childgen | — ‘ 4 " 

are at another sister's home an [a er Vane 

a. ton | Findey Park: mT 

5 
| The Priendly Bight- Banco li i ; 

| club met at the home of Mire: G: 
; 

AO ’ 

- rey 2. ea y _* os The club will 

Services 2 eetEHt 
Beginning ’Sunday, July 8th 
THE GOSPEL TENT 

_ Sth Sireet anid Minnick Avenue, 
Ook Rewn 

Every Night, 8 P.M. 
nl apaieke 

. SUNDAY AT 7:30 P.M. 

. Wailer the Direction of H. G. DOB
SON, Osk Lawn 
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i in . 

stationed. 

a 

| Junior college 

. | the 
years 
He 
] 

| 
! 

Lorraine Chase. Y2-c 

Lt. Richard F. Briggs. son 

Mr. and Mrs. Ainslee G Briggs 

9938 Homan av exchanged 

marriage vows in a beautiful 

ceremony last Saturday after 

noon at the Holy Redeemer rec 

tory, Rev. Briody officiating 

The bride was attired in 

diaphanous gown of white 

Sen ae 

ol 

Lt. Richard F. Briggs 

“uation and carried a colonia! 

bouquet of white carnations and 

baby s_ breath She as at 

tended by her sister. Ellen 

Maric. who wore yellow net 

The flower girls were Dolores 

Ann Lawder, who wore a white 

crepe dress. and Carol Ann 

Rider 
and czrried yellow and white 

daisies 

The wedding feo 
. 

: as 

> 

a 
Tire to Plan tee Home Ton Want” toe 

fascinating new book that shows yom hem - 

AA thee things, so you can see jus
t 

ie your dream hom: willbe tiie ~  y 

Se 

> hinge c.’ . ae 

Blue Island Lumber Co. 

2730 W. York Street 

Blue Islend, Ill. 

bony ey oo 
to Plan the Home You 

ip com. 

pei (See 
, and 

public school in Chicago. 

gan 

who wore blue chiffon | 

. from the Custom Fious 

Chicago, where the is | overseas 
Pla., before 
European ‘Theater 

Lt. Briggs graduated from 3) 
tions. Mor- | 

school and-| 

He was with} 

guard for three | 

to his induction. 

Camp Forrest. 

33rd division 

Later he was 

Artillery OCS 

at Fort Sill Okla.. where he ee 

ed his commss!0B 
and from |}, 

had his last leave in 

1942. He has pat- | 

campaigns of | 

here He received 

) and Okinawa 

on a 45-day 

from wounds 

Park High 

national 

prior 

for 

enn with the 

in March, 1940 

sent to the Field 

left 

\V 

convalescing 

ved at Okinawa 

graduated 

‘ sh school and Chi 

Teachers) college She 

Cook Av school 1 | 

for three years Prior | 

nent in the Spars. | 

ewed her traming in| 

onda and was later stationed | 

ind O. At the present 

a 15-day 
she 1s home on 

from her duties im the | 

House in Chicago 

taught 
Oak La 

het 

She or 
I ! 

in C deve 

ume 
leave 

ustom 

F-O James Field, 
Pilot, 

| Officer James ©. Field, | 

en Park, P-51 Mus- 

has been assi to 

lighter G 

, territory the outfit de- | 

d more than 475 German | 

aircraft, scored 25 prébables and | 

damaged 278 Nazi planes. 

F-© Field took primary -fiy- | 

BRIGHTEN | 
\THE HOME 
| wITH | 
| FLOWERS | 

A bouquet for the living toom or 4| 

= striking centerpiece for the din- 

ner table will add immeasurably 

to the bright atmosphere of your 

home. 

Flowers Telegraphed 

Everywhere 

STORE HOURS 

9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Closed Sunday Except 

by Appoistment 

_— 

Sturdy Work Shoes . 

Brown Only 

Blk-tanned leather shors for long, 

tough wear. Gord sole. 454-6: 

DEPT. 5 ws 22s, i 
a 

AQ Gaily Striped - $429 

Favorite soft cotton shirt for play. 

Two-way collar, 6-14. 

Biue and Brown Color$ § 

Gobardine from, with 80% wool 

cheviot back, collar, sdeeves, SUM-L. 

e 

Mastrated book. 
Want.” | enclose 25 



Special 
now bei 

1 Rll 8 except 
Si a.m. 
7 Seiome 

in 

Patk, was ap- ey of Herbert G. 

, 

of 

a ft Kk i A. 4 . 
i f 

F it, Lowe. : ~ fie R. D Ww Southwest hwy. . en 
oe a at midnight were ‘ommended to the : ‘ A large chart is ss vy a car driven by Wil- he Fy the a The Two }lard McKnight of Joliet. at and Cr 

j| the Two Destinies.” There are’ Chief Elmore Harker and Ed le it is and thar it > a wide variety of subjects to be : D’Malley. using the first aici jenlanged in the 9 handled. including pr ; ‘truck. rushed the men to the | business. ‘a 
1 ee en i Listle Company of Mary hos- The village 
age me pital and concurred in Mr. Lockhart died Monday 

and Mr. Patterson is now 
the County hospital. 

et 
a} ¢ 

iis 

qo 5 

Guard's 124th Field Artillery 
in 1940 and was inducted ‘into 
lithe army in 1941. 
| In September, 1942, he en- 

tered fring and wm So. 

with 

TTEND BROADCAST | «pany in atsendance 

' rm 4 a Kenneth was the son of Cazel 
JAMES) ub held its regular meeting enn 

his advanced tein at! july 5 at the home af Shovens and tiie brother of Vir- 
ier, BY. ‘Mon- wy a wae cxentel ginia Mac of 8837 §. Central 

n iw 9. : 
was inducted on Mar jub fo attend 2 special) #¥- 
"Fe took boot ote > Of penenean Juby 14. 

. Ide.. mg 3 | | His.” a radio quiz ball game at 
at Boulder, Col. 1:30 9... . 

er ning was : There were two tals ; . Test a 

" Jame or 2 | Maxeellis on “t 7 h : 
total | Clo ane thee ag co j and.he | ¢ : : Fecborg.. 

by Marie k Sa ha . ' a ‘t o* —~ 

how Oe | iene Hong ae 
ert, fer 2h » at Cale ae 

‘ 
aan o oF 



mal | 
managing ductor ofthe Read 

its. Just ‘ 
aviation | Played bingo—10 games to be; 

it has |¢¥act. coming away with a cake | years ago 
its beginning. 

reached a stage where over 
2,000.000 Americans are en- 

the fun of building and 

pair 
(three miles from home) when 

suddenly 1 heard ‘Ba: N 60: 
aad I knew a Bi game 

a heat. 
was in process. So I lowed 

the sound and came upon a oy Fousd—Two Sailors 

Legit ival. c . 
egion carniva Of course Witt ¢ Gripe! 

Both of the Andrews boys | 

were heard from last week } 

Eug. SKD3-c. writing from 

Dutch Harbor, Alaska, says: | 

| plate. which exactly matches a 

|salad bow! I won at a Midlo- | 

|thian Legion carnival three | 
|years ago’ (the original plate | ‘The chief invited us to the) 

| had been broken en route some- |CPO mess for dinner We had | 

|where between Midlothian. | thick, juicy steaks with French | 

| Seattle, San Francisco or Wash- | fries. Theeook asked us how | 

‘ ington. ) 
jtrips with my loot. all of it | them 

I had to make two|we wanted them—and served 

that way—on China) 

the Purple 
star. He hopes to be home 

soon. ” 
v— 

CHICAGO RIDGE 

Friends and. relatives had 

farewell party on Dom. Brage-| 

lone July 7 af Polehow's 

left for the army_July 11 

WOR 
Cpl. Ed Lode now is on Min- ® 

cording to a letter received by 
Cpl. | 

War. 

Great Lakes. 
—v 

Gordon 

He | fic. 

|danao in the Philippines. ac- | 

| glassware! : | = and cups with handles'| his wife, Amn. this week 

| . t sure is rugged duty up here’ Ed bad previously hinted that | 

I learned only this week that, He doesn't even mind getting | he might be there, but the last 

Thursday 1s the theatre program | up and going to bed im day jletter confirmed it. 
| = 

change date in Washington. | light. v 
WT3-c. contributed Pvt. Bryce Larson returned 

* * 

| ive 
6 to 5. 

which all movies observe Bob, 
a 

* this from some unknown Pacific | 

Lt. Comdr. Jos. T. O'Calla- | base: “T know steel decks are | 

hard on the feet. so I take the 

best preventive measure known: | 

have my weight on my feet as 

| han. hero of the Franklin air- | 
| craft carrier which survived a| 
| dive-bombing attack -off Japan. | 

| spoke to the graduating class at| little as possible. Even if I de- | 

| Georgetown University June! velop a broad beam. with sack 

17, when both he and President | sores on my back. I should have | 

Truman received honorary de- | healthy feet when i get out 

| grees from this historic old in The reason I haven't men- | 

| stitution. Comdr. O'Callahan, | tioned the pig-iron— (referring | 

| Jesuit instructor. taught math|to the “Orphan Annie’ ) lately | 

j here in 1936 lis that she hasn't been dommg| 

| + |much. Just putting in her 

| Prisoners are used for road |time—and do I love #° I'd be} 

| maintenance and repair work.| content to finish out the war 

They are seen. not in traditional | here, despite the fact that there's 

stripes, that we see in moyies|NO women, no whiskey, 10) 

Replace your ne 

H.. C. Little Fully Automatic Burner and 
> to 257, im fuel. No save up 

—no nose. 
— 

- 

* 

Sa10 W : 

a Lawn, TH. ; in response to 

}ot the Anditor of Public Accounts, pur jj 

auant to law and showing eouiition ath 

- the elese of business on the wth day of } 

June, 1085 
RESOURCES 

Cash and due from banks 

Outside checks and other 
cash items 

Upited States Government ob 

. direct and 

fulls g@erantecd 
. stocks and x 

Ss 58 

* 

544.354.70 

and roses vying for olfactory 
attention. I really have noth- 

Boke 

BE OR GBE Ghee 

/ 

be & Shs 

the Auditor of Public Accot 
ee to ine. 

mW. TORRE 

DENIS F. McDONALD | Directors 

and streets have absorbed the! sonx ry senvirz § [°™ 

heat. they om reluctant to te- | STATE OF ILLINOIS. | 
lease it. When it rains, steam | counts of cook | 
or vapor rises, adding T | Subscribed and sworn to before me this | 

a aheeady eneney | Gea) Rinnce w. somes 

Cashier 



navy's 
is back j in the 

ol be 3s 

Pek, us 
owe 

- | forme 

miles south of Ormoc when || 
a fierce Japanese ait attack ar- |) 
ranged for his ship's return | 
home. Amphibious troops at | 
Opmoc Bay were to be resup- |) 
plied, so a small task force ine} 
chudin six: destroyers 

for the job. “We 
one_of thie two B destro 

- | in the convoy, 
ilippines ac 

was damaged 
k f 

5 Willen ‘tins. 
on —— av., 

MM the war against 
yer Was as- 
waters where uw 

he 

i 

ES 

@ campaigns. Then 
tk force raids on 

, and Makin Is 
the occupations of 

ort and Marshall Is- 
im 1944, the raids on 

5 , and 
anda the occupation 

s of New Guinea and the 
1 were added to his 

destroyers, most the 
i was assigned .to vari- |~ 

prowling the Pacific 
of the enemy's fleet 

fen there were no convoys to 
fm or downed airmen to res- 

% Ww eve 
d up more than 

out of the water 
} time were called the 

‘ 
. 

2 alee ee 

in the Actu. 

“The USS hed was = 
and she was sunk."” 

Resupplying the _Opmioc 
| troops came a week after U. 5. 
| forces had the enemy in- 

sion completed, 
craft, screened by Gestroyers 
which had previously fought 
off enemy hecklers, headed back 
to Leyte Gulf. 

Mrs. Ed Lysen and son, Rob- 
ert. left Saturday to visit friends 
wn New York. 

Larry Owens, 106th av. and 
81st ct.. celebrated his birthday 
last Contes, 

Stanley Wildman observes his 
birthday t . 

Joy Ann Katamay attended 
the Quaker Oats picnic at Potta- 
watomie Park in St. Charles last 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Nellie Walrich, Anita 
‘Altman and Danny A 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Jr., are visiting im Piper City, 
il. 

land from the beach. Their mis- | of Mary —s at 

son | architecture of the hospital. 

to the Little 

"Sep cnecteat and 
landscaping _ has 

planned. : 
The Sisters appreciate | 

Three floors of the new tuild- | helpfulness of all of those 
ing will be used for sleeping ac- contributed to the present 
commodations. Parlors, library. ing. 

The building is a 
four-story brick structure with 
stone trim that blends with the 



| 
etl ifs lf 

A | é i if; Gil 

“tf rf 
E Fe 

, 10 ozs. 
| Slowinski is stationed at Minter 
| Field, Calif. His twin brother, 
|Lr. Walter, is on his way over- 

Dancing 5:30 to 12:30 P.M. Music by Sunny || seas. 
Admaiation 2ic - Tax 4c - Total 25c Charles Boecker Jr., of East} 

|Shore dr. celebrated his 11th 

| birthday Monday with a party 

| for a few of his pals. 
Nancy Anne -Niderost was| 

christened Juty t-at-the Frinity+ 
Lutheran church by Rev. Oscar | 

|Smith. Her sponsors were her 
grandmother, Mrs. ; 

aad her 
bert ww. = 
friends were | 

Bulow won a 
bond at St. Gerald’s picnic Sun-| 

day. 
Dorothy Workman of 5ist 

av. celebrated her third birth- 

day July 2 with a party for her 
playmates. 

Mrs. John Boyle of West 

Shore dr. entertained Mrs. O. 

Mrs. Al 

. O B. Penn 
: % 

man of Tully av. had see) 5 
guests over the week-end ‘Mir. 

fe 

and Mrs. Hugo Brueggeman and, 
a 

Mr. and ‘Mrs. Louis Horn ¢ 
ia 

f 

att 
saa cine ota 

Car 



Wi Princeton graduate 
to Oak Lawn. the congre- | 

| Rumibered 17 families. | 
inder this guidance this number |Grace M, Slattery, 5: WV. 

A —— membership | 9 Ist st.: Karl E. Gierman, 9740 
; Cook av. 

. Van Beek preached his | ~ perecanas 
Sermion to the congrega- | Se Sans crensanee| Ok Uae PERSONAE 

) He was honored with gifts} Mr. and Mis. J. Knowski 
ita farewell party 4 the con- have gone to Three Oaks, Mich., 

; ion on June 2 | for a-vacation and to close a deal 

~v 

_ Phe results of the Mardi Gras. ‘é. 
Stl incomplete. Contest; W. 90th 

Mrs. Gladys Gunning. her | bu 

:  Miberta, have | Past 
it a very pleasant week with | and Gagning pa Ne [aoa aed 

‘on. 

Shut-in Don't Be a 
Tope Wek | 
a Delicious Treat, st Moderate Prices, Eat at 

Cameron's Chicken Cabin 

- Good Meslo—Always . . . Steakeven Sandwiches 

! Chicken Put Up to Tee Qan—B. P. 7284 
i srt tho Ahadhatathalantaadinstect incon 

+ EB 4 -. 

DENTIST 
4 3451 W. 95th Sereet EE. P. 
% Tuss., Thurs, Pei. 10 

conc | crmpass | 
an 8. * 

<i, 

a | 
9343 TRUM 4 ven! ae 

3 —* 8 at . ea Age 

oil e ek ate . 
, amar RIK Cie’ i Son “7 eo Bre ay > 

+ a en era ic ae enh 
e 

th Bed ne ~ ¥ ‘ he inde 

<3 So i ea) ee — 
io -~ = as - Ree Se i 



Wilham 
80, died 

“ 

Pi ree “Solana taggers P Hie a 7 
& ? 
By "F on 

| Mrs. Theodore Teddy | 
Jr., Lois.and Shisley , Ineme | 
Makken and Joan of | 
Wayland, Mich., spent the} 

: 
week-end visiting friends and) 
relatives in Oak Lawn and Ever- 

se \ it 

e.S: 
: 

at. ter, ay over- 

Dancing 5:30 to 12:30 P.M. Music by Sunny cal ena eee ee 

Admiation 2ic - Tax 4c - Total 25c Charles Boecker Jr., of Bast 

Shore dr. celebrated his 11th 

<t Game phi FREE | birthday Monday with a party 
for a few of his pals 

Nancy Anne -Niderost was 

christened July 1-at-the Trinity 

Lutheran church by Rev. Oscar| 

day. | 
Dorothy Workman of 5ist] 

av. celebrated her thied birth- 

day July 2 with a party for 



: wana . the center’ at 
»» Refibemed| N. — 
a rwhanat om  whten 
Rew pastarai me av. (70h donation) 

| Anee e708 5 Ste 
Phi: Merdegaes | st. ¢5 Panepinto. 

im 1921) 4897 pl 4th). 

Gegree.at Prince. | harles Crom, 9624 S. Merton 
im 1922, Rew..jav ast Keowt, 9708.8, 50th) 

Ome diawevas|t.; Kael Kaventaisen. 7 1c. and 
p Mupplyin 1922. | Roberts td / 

‘he; was ordained an Delbert Pease, 9800, S| 
Ciidege-subuth. | > td av 7th mars C4 

time he bas rendered r anh iquist 5303 fin st 

, = guidance | th meph f soit ny io? W 
My SLD \@hur k les, 

= giad o> W.. Bhat tnd); Nari | 

te Oke lawn. (hx riga as “we W.” 7a 
nembere males, A icomem, 9740 Cook ay 

his guudance ibis nunbes Mi Shavtes W 

—— wonbe csi ol E. Gieemaa, 9746; 

Vee 

Hié. was honed « is. and “Mies Kaowshe 

pefarewell pariy by its « gone to ‘Phaze Oaks, Migh, 

on Tune 22 n > vacation and to ose a deal} 

unch socom. ‘Tihey plen 
wen Past Pesenals | i “mae I Three Oaks cher. home 

bie rsa of the Masdi Cara i E'R. Kelley of 9998 

eH incom?! contest ' 90th pl thad as her gues for 
s and hea! eeewies wil! te dee «wos ate tate 

ut iT mes a ae . 

‘Mes Gtebes Goreng be: 
7-im-lew. dada Ma: and 

r. ~ ities eee Pee 

: e Se wet eth a 
ra. 

a Gish. 

with the) Xcel 

as le 

Ole Lawn. | ng pergons “Couch eRticttte, a \Onk Lane os rove the ale 



“Py 8, at ty PP Pleo as awit play- a na eee poy | ei 
ground. Sixty-five girls regis- See 
tered-for this event. The win-| school grcands. i 

| ners were: played on the order of | 
Nine years. and under: small-| with the exception that only, 

fst dolls, Edith Federici. Jac-| two people are on @ team and 
jquelyn Schoob, and Aricen/there is no. rugning of bases. 

| Terpstra: largest dolls. Lor The attendance for the 

raineHill, Carol Terpstra. and| week of playgrotind was 925. 

Dorothy Harnew: oldest dolls.| making a total of 4,830 fora 
| Marijean Gibbors. Edith Fed- five-week period. Mothers and 

erici, and Maureen Harris | fathers are invited to the play} 

t dolls, Beveraly Ann] ground 
Edith Schoell, and The scores of the softball 

n Wack. prettiest bug | games that had been played 

Flaine Herrtotte Lvan ore Junior Firemen, 13, } 

ind Sharon Thomas | Senior Firemen. 3; St. Gerald's 

virts LO ®ears and over.] 10. Eager Beavers. 5;Grandview 
doll loan Racketts | \ ts 1! Chapnian’s} 
ranch) Gloria Crom. j } 7 In the bat ball 

Hertel largest , » Shick Chicks de- 
juist +three} vated the Spartans by a 5 to J 

' ind Alber-| score while in’ the volley ball 
=< iors oldest golis. Joan} league. the Volhietees and the 

For { 1 105 irs), Mary| Tornadoes won three games} 
j) 3 ind Carol Sue Markle: | from St. Gerald's and Wobyines, 
| est dolls, Jacqueline John | respectively. 

| » Joann Quirk. and Mary Voley ball are BLACK (2 ek eee 
in nN ketts. Gloria Cromwell, |evenings and the softball games 
Vlary Ann Gumbos: charac- | are ayed on ‘Tuesday and) 

Di 1 p< dolls. Sandra Dowe. Nancy'| Thursday evenings. © 
| ‘tagedorn. and Carolyn Greager a oe 

Honorable mention is given Blue Island VFW 
» Mary Walton. Gloria Stan- 

Phone quist. Janice Schroeder, Mary Sponsors Festi j \icNamera, Maureen Salmon. . 
Joan Beckner. Joyce Kimkel.; Millard A. Rauhoff. post Riverdale | Ann Mae Bult. Ruth Roecke, |commander of Patrick Hallinan 

Béverly Reynolds. Sarah Hudec, | Post 3580. VFW. announce 
Janet Stoller. Carol Stoller |@nother mid-summer festival- 
|Marilyn = Bulthuis Marilyn |celebration, sponsored by a 
Greager Louise McNamera,|8toup of Blue Island organiza- 
tGeraine ldhegon tions under the leadership of the 

HM Barbara Boecker. Ester Terp-| “FW post. wilt open Tuesday 
stra. Roberta Worrell. Diann|oght. July 17. and operate 
Collings. Rosiland McGehee. | hrough Sunday night, July 22, 

DeYOUNG | Gayle Young. [ris Knize. Helen|@t ‘he city-owned » recreation 
|Butterbaugh, Jean Chounard, |gfounds, 1 230d steeet and 
Alice Terpstra. Audrey Eganj| “stern av: 

é. Nokes ¢. Goldie , ’ 
vritters, Laurel Jean Pratt. and Concessions will be o 

Cyratine McNellis ; by the following: Spanish- 
American War Veterans. Ger- 
man-American club, Railroad 

--_— > 

eed FPS 4) 

od 

will go to. 

TINLEY PARK OAK LAWN MT. 
177th and Oak Pack Av. 532457. 95th Sereet 3200. S100h 

100 NORTH LASALLE ST. FRANKLIN 2650 
Call Y our Nearest Office for Your Réal Estate or 



; of adilties or of rat- 
be sent to Mrs. Gun- 

ning, 9308 Homan av. 
ities which are part of the hos- 

Vernon William Hoehn, 18,|/Pital’s program to—help— the 
‘leon of Mr. and Mrs. Charles|*%ldier attain complete recovery. 

Otto Hoth, 9740 S. California| Patients at the hospital also 
' F nae : -. |take part im the convalescent 

Services program which gives 
them an opportunity to plan 
post war homes. sketch, paint, 

today for further assignment at | work in the machine and wood- 
Great Lakes. He was home for | Working shops, and study music 

with his wife andjand languages. 
‘. sons: after ry v— a 

of 4yis boot as Pvt. Bob Weidner, with the 
; : air corps, »pwas home for two 

weeks delay en route. ; 

Se wee ol 

aw ger —e 

ee 

ty erm 

thi -—" | RAE aI Spy, Sane’. 

~ om - 

Blectric Appliances, See Us First Pagnell 



| | For Thirty Years Blue 

| | |sland’s Favorite 

| Cleaners 

| CHECKS CASHED |. 
Money Orders 

Under State Supervision 

IN JACKSON'S DRUG STORE 

Commer Vermont & Western Ave. 

lg, St 

BRIGHTEN 
THE HOME 

WITH 
FLOWERS 

9 AM. tw 6 PM. 
Peiday 9 AM. wo 9 PM. 

A 

€ 3 ym, acme hs 

S-Sgt. Phillip J. Stevens 

on Okinawa in a Superfortress 

after an attack on the Japanese 

|home islands. according to an 

| official dispatch from the 31 ith 

} bomb wing. Timan 
After plowing through bad 

| weather over Japan and using 

valuable gasoline in climbing 

over the miles-thick clouds the 

B.29 was warned that Iwo 

Jima was socked in by a thick 

t 

wa for 1 

units | - 

vere reported clear skies 

Phe idea-of duching or bail 

ing out over lwo didn't appeal 

to the crew so it was voted to 
fly fo Okinawa. 

bgt aca gy epennrmiayt 

the navigator of course to 
the embattled island told the 
others of what to expect along 

the route over Jap dominated 

territory 

When they landed they had} 

100 gallons of gas in each tank, 

which is enough for about an |) 

hour of fiying. and just j 

enough for a power ; 
than 100 gallons | 

isn't fed to the engines. 

a marine pilot heard they had 

four hundred gallons of gas and) 

that they were worried he chided 

them that he didn't need me , 

much in his fighter. 

When the B-29 landed, ma- | 

rines crowded arownd it and| 

treated the crewmen in hero 

fashion They quizzed the C 

O and the others about the pic 

o burning They 
praise of } 

air 

ture of Loyvk 

red forth 

attack nn Kyushu 

which helped releve Jap | 

warm 

1 attacks on the 

I | 
One marine pilot ijooked at 

the B-29's open bombbay and | 

said Hell. | coutd use this for: 

a hanger for my plane.’ 
Another marine 

Truck Is Available for 
OL Was: 

In the vicinity of the Ryu- | 

kyus they put the plane's lights | 

‘out, but, as fate would have it. 

an American naval craft picked 

them up and started lobbing 

anti-aircraft in their direction. | 

Fhey were flying too fast to be 

hit. and mamaged to get away 

Approximately 150 miles 

away from their objective. fly- 

| 

| 

ing at 16,000 feet the B-29) 

passed a formation of Jap} 

bombers returning to Kyushu) 
from a raid on 

| was near Amami. 
They 

the Jap airfields at A 
i a wide berth. 

kept the lights out and 

The} 
they passed were at a 

‘4 gee them. sa 
vA! 

gums open up on the Jap 

ywa was reached at day 

the Naha fine. 
at Yontan field. 

to the landi 

Yank Oki-})) 

suicide troops attempted to de- |} 
stroy planes on the field, ‘ but} 
were mowed down. 

The next day the plane was 

MITZIE’S FLOWER 
For All Ocestions — Our Greethouss t Yeu 

9640 S. Wester Ave. 
If No Answer, 



~~ | 

matron of honor. She wore | 
pink net and carried pimk car- 

"Clara Tamberlin and Daisy 
Mahl, sisters of the bride, were 

dressed in blue net, and Rose 
Hammond and Lucille Hanus, |] 
sisters of the ri , Were! SS 

Goon Foon — ai Wate 

for Women’s Exclusive 
STOKARZ =| Long's} 

Fashions woPloorsof 

: Furniture || zi2=-- 
Sp 

“y 
«- 

¢ 83 



a BUY—-A aix-year-old sine 

three-wheel bieyele. 9801 8. Harlem. 7 13 

Answers to 
7 and & p.m 
Harvey 617-M 

ham. 

LosT—Biue pe 

OGth bus June 
service. Rewa 

ward 

! Homan 
Liberal 

15an! Mark 
7-13 | 

owers on 
eilt from eon jo 
Ouk Lawn 1S 

F-1s | 

~ Oak 

th rose WA 
ing machines or any 
cond. Worth 360-R-1. 

A 
Phon 

FOUN: ! Phone 

‘Lawn 663 
futmished or un- 

ss 
rent to right party 

s4-Y-2 2 

HELP WANTED _ 
Girl for housework oS 

turnishee 

Phone B 

month 
two blocks cast of ( 

rem 
Brennan Hwy 
AV 

sawn 1700-3 

Wool 

who ar 
sential 

work with 
Average 

mity for rpret 

@perator with averiey 

hour. Also bive « 

Apply Mineral lisa 
and Southwest Hiwy (hi 

GLP WANTED—one ladies. You 
@eb earn $25 weekly and » Housework 

maid service. Largent's Convalescent 

4223 W. 147th St.. Puone Blue Ie- 
ti(n8-7) 

an, ony 
and 

office Box 800. 
tf m 7-13) 

inexD 

ospects 
Opportt 

to 
ecarm hou 

3 SALE — chicks. 

Blocks ‘wast of Ciceng_on Tt th St. Satur 

aiter 1 p. m. Sunday. tf (p 7-28) 

misc. § of 

fresh cows with calves: Gap 

hav lead of choice feeding 

pire urrive duly 6. See 
r 188rd and Har. 

7-13 7 

and 

TeD—Nicht watchm 
state age. 
Poet 

™ 

» oF due to 

finishing 
work 

or 
Ac 

WH teach trade 

@eaning dept Permancnt 

2 « 
rabbite 

Cicero ah boy 

‘oun work 
next to 

¥ NTF: 
1 cut lawns o 

umd yard. Se 

E Office. W 

TATION W 
Wants work 

, Chicago Ridze 

TATION WANTED 
hom: wor 

laundry. * 
oh 

wood miller. 167th and 
t of Cicero 

Hwy. two blocks ¢ 

Av 
713 

—————
—— 

PILL 

™) 
GLACK 

ee 5 YDS. OR MORE, $240 PER Y 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Vanderhie Trucking Co. 

es Se a 
POR SALE—Enjoy your shade and 

beautify your lawn. See me for ottdoor 

furniture. Made to your onier. W. O. 

Smith, 14633 Sawyer Av Midlothian. 7-20 

Mist FOR 54 jae bed, 1% to 4 

old dixe. good conditien; mattress, 

= 
months 

1 4-year-olt 
Brenan 

Address 
boy 
Box 

Ire 
tine 

Lawn 

amoline station at 6651 W 

Oak Lawn. New bidx. Good 
ront. 2100 ff. deep. 

Oak Lawn 7-12 

lodern 4%-rm. home, corner 

full basement. furnace heat. Com- 

storm and screen windows. Venetian 

400 7-18 

aerts, 05th St. and Kean 
i t end tavern and riding 

Rented without lease. Come to 
85th St. office day or evenings. 

7-13 

MISC 

. (oe 
7-20 

. 1 
‘Tel. 
7-18 

7 cy nerton 
typewriter. Reconditioned. $37.50. 

Bvorazreen Park 8904 

Wisc FOR SALE—PRES' 
CALF: GOOD- MILKER. 

10n25 RIDGELAND Av 

RIDGE 

MISC FOR SALE—Bof'+ bic 

Smith typewriter Ask for 
at Art Meyers Tavern after 4p. m 

and Depet St. Worth Worth * 

tt (n 7-6) | 1 in 7H TOW 
F. PALEDA 

A bl, . and vicinity, Reasonably priced CuICAGS 

or SBus Evergreen Park 

A. @. Sons. 3214 W. 95th 
tf (n 4-27) 

3m. bungalow. modern, fall 

garage. chicken house. Write 

care of Messenger, Midlothian 
tf (mn 5-95) 

story frame 

basement 

Kara 
en Nee 70 

Modern 5-room 

Jot. Tus st door, Well water 

. Small down poy. bal. ae Ft 

Centra).. Phone om Lew "" 

FoR SA 2 wheel t 
Worth Tl —_ 

r-old 

mar 
Ridgelond 

Misc FOR 
one 2 

s 
. heifers 
Phone Osk Lawn 

1246 ai 713 

Misc POR SALP—Dalry conte and emai 
Fare, rooprneter, Gabbe 

ana @ ptm any day. " yenaa, 

Av oad 

matic 

blocks, west of Cicero Av 
—————— 

Misc POR SALE 

We 

POR SALE. 
aleo hayloader 

4] Brennan Hwy 

“FOR 
body. O41 1 
FOK SALE 

AV 

White King 
wou 

MISE pirre 
Schmidt 

36 Chev 
mbull AY 

truck 

MIsé 

Hest 
ae 

MIs 

iter 

FOR LE 
MEAT FOR SAI 

Rabbits for 
mous t 

ewir hens breeding 

Ben L. Br 

sump 

cas Wailer Wea 
Plumbing & Heatind Supply, 19988 Cicero 
Ay., Oak Forest, TH 2007 -Y-2. 

eotteners, auto- 

the brooder jot, 4 
De it for G. T's sake, Others, 
enjoy the meat and help us get the 

market beat. John Beard, Avent, 

Ay. and Grove, Onk ™., 

ALE 

too, 

saan 
three 
7-20 

Forest, 

and two kids 
and 86th ft, 

Lawn 1567 . 

at 

Woous 
Call OF; 

p wb 
los Park 

n 

Pow SAL 
Fulton 

and, BR 

and 
Phone 1901-V-" 

7-13 

2 bors 
hb 

Dicgelew 
5ao4 W Oiet St 

“TALE —5 conte. two milking, 
ones ronan 68 Rideetand. 

70 

Le Finter propeller 
for 40 bop. engine Only S20 
Phone Ovk Lawn 1572.1-1 

_ 8 

SALE —O0 drums, @2 coah; 
niet and quert Bell jor, ie dozen. 

Chattes Morgan. 10630 8, S28 Ay. 

SSC FOR SE ee a) 
and toot. #021 " ere 

u®, we gee ; 

younr 
rth, 

a Vor 
nd nes 

swyer 

7-14 | GLiewes 
woop. 

coupe, rumble seat, © 

mm. 16008 Avers AY. 

Dp POR SALE—1028 © 

at Perfect Power Gas 

and Tully Ay. 

A — 

ACCOUNTANT, 
ounsips. ouditing 

| insurance, m& 
t.. Byvergreen 

TROUBLE 
Troute trovlées you. Then 
Washing Moechine 
experience Telephone 

a ge 

ete 

oo Se ee 6 Cte ww ore o. epewe oss ~ ey 

“ 
’ 



a ae 

> recently discharged from | bid». 
he U. 8. army after 33 months 
oh ok, is expected to visit with 
the family this week. kl 

Juanita Altmann is visiti 

t 
with her soldier husband, Pvt: = 

Pes ing |) oo stationed at Camp Lee, r q 
Juanita made the trip by 

waa te air on last Ftiday morning. Py 

LEGAL NOTICE 7917 $. 

PROPRIA a 
PARK © NEX, 

| LLANos, : > 
mmners trae a0 MAY 1, 1945 AND ENDING 

PEM. 30; 1946. 7 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD a / . 

of Plane Contests }OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE OAK) : LAWS BARK DISTRICT. COOK COUNTY, Remedeling - Alterations 
LLINOIS f ! TION That the folie Insulation ed 

lo vy as much thereof as May be Attic Rooms ~ 
authorizes “ > same hereby General Contract 

I rophies will be awarded to ure © corporate ob- and 

winners of each type of flight at) ;, © Oak Lawn Park 
istrict for nae t M the model plane contest : ; a 

Sumiay at tl a m. at 
Mount “Greenwood school 
es Ada ™. at 160 For Satay of Recrévery 

Salas s 

t. : 4 mh vor" ica: er 

ate OT 
. 

wu ee 





ap Serene “wy = Cinaags Afar 
ter bt, Jéhe B. Gotham, of | 

Zintey Park, ‘son. of | Elm 0 Sere 

stars, one sp ; 
@uct medal and tlhiree service 

| 

| 
| ah 

| First Liettenant William E. 
|Lyon, lime officer of C y 
“C” of the 77st Tank a- 

which recently | jon whose home is at 9600 S. . Pen. ¥ 5 
#¥o commendations for) Austin ay., was awarded the | c iv. Oe n. By, Preformanc: of 907 | Silver Star medal for gallantry back for duty uly 10 steer an -t eos of an! ; : 1945. The ially ti leave. + 

dene etng to 
. 

=" oC oe be a 7 

oY pcm. performed 

The bride was beautifully at 
tired in a white silk marquisette 
floor length gown and finger tip 
veil with a tiara of orange blos- 
some. She carried an old- 
fashioned bouquet of 
roses and lJarkspur 

s ‘ a ee 
by Ms oF on ca i 

the hot with plenty 
mustard, nm and thrills: at th 
catnival in Oak Lawn July ; 
to 29. 

This will be a hot time i@ 
whitc | the old town with the fire de- 

partment's blessings. because 
Mrs. Rose Blumenthal was|ey. im connection with the 

jiher sister's matron of honor 
and wore a yellow organdy floor 
length gown apd also carried afl 

-fashioned bouquet of yellow 
roses and blue deiphinium. |¢*t 

Athletic club. are sponsoring it. 
In front Of the fire house off 
Cook av. is the plate to set 
old friends and makc new ones 

y and evcry night 
Irvin Haberichter served as|™e>t ameyl Sunday. 
man. The wedding dinner 

Was served at Ridgeland Farm 
for rclatives and friends. In the 
evening open house was held at 
Brandt's hall for about 200 
friends. 

Prior to their marrigae Edwin 
was fered at a stag 

preweted bimwithth 

? 4 : 

+ 
. » 



a ee, ae Te 

OMELET CMI |e tarry ca See Seay acme ac of fellows over on 'T) i | gra continuance }, 

ts pe tua Utica a lot Tike the James! portion of — the alleged viola- 

‘The Women's Missionary so- | boys. | hoped that the 

cidty will hold am ice cream| We were waiting for chem tojunder construction 4s 

social at the Bethlehem church, /¢0" their buckskant and powder | priority allorments are relaxed. 

- §$@th st. and S. Welle, tonight |PO™S 5° we could get the full The Daily Vacation Church 

» tonight |ionefir of -the ensemble. In-| school of the Methodist church 

a -  __|quiry tends to show that these | concluded its two-week session 
The Junior choir will prac- — os - aS epecial paren 4 oe 

i Friday afternoon early se vergreen 47 ay at 7 o'clock. riday 

rn yah Leslie hont “ne but that their long curly looks} morning the final children’s 

» are due to their loyalty to OUT | party which officially closed the 

Services for Siniday: Sunday | Evergreen Park barbers. who | work of the school “was given. 

school. 9:30 a. m.: worship| thoughtfully went on vacation! any members of the MYF 

sesviges. 10:30 a. m. Pastor | at the same time. hawe been participating in the 

Granger Westberg. chaplain o! Perhaps next year some of the | youth summer camp program of —_____—— 

Aggustsna hospital, will have! beauty shops will inaugurate athe Methodist church at Lake | ED'S 

charge of services men’s section with a door lead-|Geneva and at Berger The | aie aunatamn 

Pastor Elmer T. Peters will ing out of the rear of the estab-| church's quota of youth was A , LAWN 

be absent from the parish for lishment so these patriotic ‘shop | filled fo: < camps three sapeciad SPARS TORE REP. 

two weeks. Communications at home’ Parkers can get a hair) ahead of time || CLES FOR SALE. 

may be sent to 725 Highland. cut without too much ribbing A Parent's night program || 9504 COOK AVE. 

Salina, Kan. ‘from their neighbors was presented at the wor ged ; 

: 

esas 

as 

Youth chapel! on Thursday at 
7 p. m. by members of the 

| Vacation Church school. The | 
| younger children presented a| 
| little = play “Neighborhood | 
— im which the children | 
were encouraged to compose | 

| their own lines | 

| The older children carried on | 
jan investigation of the history 
lof the church and chose one 
stene to dramatize. which was} 

| the laying of the cornerstone of | 
| tte present church in 1938 with| 
lemphasis placed upon the part 
of Mrs Sarah Robb They} 
| wtilized the historical informa- | 
ition that was supplied by Miss. | 
Mary Schwer, Mrs. Chases 

| Schwer and by Mrs. Alice Hill, . 

Phe Vacation school ; 

|consisted of Mrs. Thompson, 

Mrs. Ford. Mrs. Pryor, Mrs. | 

Torner and Mrs. Buys. The 

assistants were lona Moore, 

Carolyn Vogwill, Duane Gal- } 
| tistel. Marjorie Malott. and] 

‘Patsy Cunradi 
| 

CHANGE OF HOURS 

‘the Evergreen Park ration 
will be open until 4 p. m. om 

Saturday to handle the needs of 
ali military service 

—: 
ne 

? 

The board will be closed to} 

the public at 12 noon on Satur- | 
as usual. 3 

ne e 

vn 838 +E 
3 : 



stm 

ble progress | party on Saturday night. 
types of public facilities.|an hour's ride they enjoyed re-} 

#8 to tell about that town at|freshments and dancing at 
P Wext meting of the Plan |Sandy’s barn. Plans for next 

. | Saturday call for a regular 
annual Tiggelaar re-|canteen meeting at 3140 W. 

Was held at the C. Tigge- ! 95th st. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

ALERT ROOFING CO. 
2020 S. HALSTED ST. PHONES: STEW. 0307-00 
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 wah Indian Ball tournament 

be held this Friday at the 
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te ct NE ES 
\located gear mountains 
| beautiful scenery. 

A bridal shower was held for} 
Jane Miuscarelta at her home, 

| quietly and waited in dark 
}until Jane and her fiance, - 
j|drew Graham. arrived home. 
lone and Anirew were 

| surprised when the lights 
| turned on to reveal many friends 
land a shower of useful gifts. 
|Package after- package made 
Jane atid Andrew realize how 
‘much these friends were inter- 
|ested in them and in their happi- 
ness 

» - refreshments were 

_ a 

cards Will give meny 
your order now. 

| 
Don't Be a Satta ~ 

7 Days e -e> 
For a Delicious Treat, at Modwwate Prices, Eat at 

Cemeron's Chicken Cabin 
2437 WEST 95th STREET 

Good Meat—Always . . . Steaks and Sandwiches 

- Chicken Pur Up to Take Gut—E. P. 7284 

; > 

a‘. vo 

WHR 

/ a | 

Sa 
awd 1 

Lewn 
_— 

Randall Radio and Wood Keaft Shop ||%2 ¥- 92% Ou tow : 

Directory 

and 
Hours 1 to 

ee eee 

- iy 

Dr. Harold L. 
NTIisT 

401 W. 98th Gaeer «8. P. 7528/4 
Monday, Tues., Thurs., Fri. 10 to 

and tot 

Pm sth wie § 

DRM E CRAIG | CIM 
an | 

=e 

& Sa. 1 w& 9 pm 

7 9am, t 5 pan. 



EVERGREEN PARK 
-Sgt. William F. Roessler, 

27 Richmond ay.. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank H. Roessler. is 

for | ROME for 33 days During his 
ga three years in service he has seen 

ever a years overseas duty. He 
wrved in the TO4th division: | 
known as the Timber Wolves. 
attached to Gen. Hodges’ First | 
army. He served in three major 
ampaigns and his division was 

i! first to cross the Rhine’ He 
Ww eport to California for 
furs for duty. 

157th Ave., Oak Forest | : 
_ Oe tee Bead ae vo 
AOWAYS THE BEST FOR LESS | aioe H Witt CPO broth 
en We Deliver = yr of Raymond W. Witt, 9599 

St. Lomis av., is home for a 30- 
READ THE WANI ADs day leave. He has been on an 

| aircraft cartier in the South 
Pacific 

Clyise 

General 

where he 
temporanty He: 
catmenmt tor injuries re 

he battle for Okinawa 

vard served in overseas com 
LWO Years seeing service 
battles of Attu. Kwai-4 
vite and Okinawa Hu 

I ttle stars) -two for 

ne that he valued 
hie had an opporig- 

late Friday mght. hh 
was his very ~ house key!» | 

j T-5 Paul Nelson is spending 
his 40-day furlough with his! 
wife. Byrdie. and her parents. | 
‘Mr and Mrs R. O. Amenson. 

=a % 

Sates 
cst to “og 

aye A real buy. 
eneh 

a FaCK WOOL. fall : 

48. ROLL. ROOFING § (subs.), 
108 sq. ft. rott He 

INSULATED BRICK SIDING (sohe.), 
vartows colors; per 108 aq. ff. 85.05 

PLASTERBOARD. fall 3/8", 10"« 

SuMNG SHINGLES 
(aube.). O2%x28", waweline de- 
aR”, brand new. 100 ag. ft. $1.05 

sign, with fittings, per 109 
a. tt. $5.95 

PLOKPROOY SHEATHING BOARD, 
various sizes (sube.). per 100 
square | feet sive 

EXTENSION LADDERS. Sway. 
tt. cach $3.05 

DANCING FROM 9 UNTIL ?? 

The Orchestra With Pep to Burn 

Buy Your Linoleum the New, Easy Way— 

Get It ty the Room Instead-of by the Sq, Yd. 

68” x 72” - 
68” x 92” - 

78” x W’2” 

82” x 12°2” 

92” x 12°8” 

92” x 142” 

11’2” x 12°8” 

11°8” x 14’2” 



bom A Mies. = => to tell them that “ 

na6) 9521 S. Prancisco av. He has a|“*!!- ial 
30-day furlough after one and | EVERGREEN PARK 

jone-half years in Alaska with) Cyne E. Stone, fastest 

a a “ command 'gineer, was home for a few days 

fro unnery . 'while bis ship was being re- 

I nana , Pla. Pfc. James Allardice, son of _pgired. The ship was caught in | 4 ( 
Ou Mrs. C. EB. Crouse, is also home | . { 

= for 17 days—on fuflough from) jo"tor mpage | 
—V¥ Laurel a. 9546 Troy| Will Rogers Field. is a 2 

v.. hase boot traiming| member of the motor pool in Walter R. Novicki, 9995] 

at Great Lakes. He was home the 3rd anmy air force. « Trumbull av.. bas been thom: 
for nine days until July 9, at ~Vv— on furlough. 

whith time he reported back to} Lt. R. D. Witomer, 9210\". _— 

Great Lakes for further assign-| Sacramento. av... is home on a 
ment. t | 40-day. leave. 

d 
ly 

DANCE AND EAT fess 3% sm 
under the lights outside in our beautiful |. Ps:s7 Considi ler on July ¢) 

for Davenport, Ia., 
grounds. | will stay with her sister, Mrs. 

| Charles . Schwer, getting ac- 
— with her young nitce, 

Ba YB tI EC KS. Prop ricia Gail } 
Mr. and Mrs. Gearge Brozak, 

6600'W.127t St. Phone. 1. 29994 || 2709 W. 0c «.. have had » 
a 

4 very 



PTA announces a c 
regular 6 day. 
September. he 
be held the third Tuesday of | 

of each month at 1:30 p. m.1 
the high school. 

At Chuck’s 
Now! 

The music and rhythm 

Is played by none other than 

GUS AND ROSE 
Come Out - Just for Fun 

Every Saturday Night 

(Contimiing indefinitely ) 

ALWAYS GOOD FOOD — 

Chuck Cavallini’s 
3845 W. 147th Street 

tit 4 

if i - 
will be a small regis- 

* 

ewe ass 

ne g em » : aw, ™ sl 

ter owe ce ims vas 4 @ 
> oo at 4 + : . haf & 2 town ae 

J i z 

738i. ge8 
2 

D 
School | detailed of conditions 
in the| at Buchenwald and Fred has 

fective in:|forwarded it to his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Porter. 
9615 Troy av. His reaction to 

n|the prison camp is, “You have 
to see it and smell it in order 
to believe it . It's the truth 

|and I am just glad that it never 
took place in the U. S$.” 

ens t] 
| Two new offering plates have 
| been presented to the Methodist 
church by the Miriam circle of 
the WSCS in —— of Mirs. 

| Marie Annetta Claussen, the 
| mother of Mrs. Edward Mar- 
san. The plates are of brass} 

jjand match the altar fixtures. | 
The churth now has four 
plates; the other two matching 

| the chancel woodwork were 
memorials to T. R. Weldon Jr. 
presented by the former Ep- 

| worth league last fall. 
the sermon next Sunday is, 

one of the series on “Talk with} 
Jesus.’ The title is “Jesus and} 
Two Sisters 

Berger Junior Camp-in Dol- 
ton will begim Sunday. July 22, 
for many children from the} 
southern icago. | 

Tanner for a week. 
A group of neighbors on 

Clifton Park St. Louis av., 
all in the 9 block, were off 
to the Sand Dunes ob Sunday |) 
fo? a picnic. i 

Mamie Haffner. niece of Mrs. 

H. Florence. is visiting} 
at his son's home at 9420 Clif- 
ton Park. j 

Patsy Florence has been visit-. 
ing awnat for a week 

Jeritza is the postal 
clerk from the main post office 
who is taking the former Jane 
Mascarella’s place at the post 
Mice wnvil ber return. 

Tom Delohrey, 9805 Lawn- 
dale av., left for training as a 
Maboratory technician in the} 
: marine on Monday. 
lege farewell party was held! 
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Giub ideutification card and car in- 

ticket in Oak Lawn Saturday. 

for return to Rovert Batey, 0726 

ay. 7-20 

jeather mipper bill fold be- 

Homan on 11ith St. on 
Call Cedarcrest 0. 

1681-J-1. Information 

confidential. 

14 and up 
147th and Oak 

7-20 

tw run 

Hansen 
Harvey 1051 

7-20 

Wa D—Heipers and drivers on 

Gal ax ice trucks “H. Lang & Son Bt 

Phow Oak Lawn 61 

liable lady 

img store full or part time 

Cleaners. Midlothian. Pho 

=_ 

ate interested in securing essential 

wi good peace time prospects 

Average carnings 90c per bour, Opportu 

for rapid advancement to cupolo 

operator with ave $1.25 per 

hour, Also have for jaborers 

Mineral insu 103rma_ St 

Southwest Hwy Ridge, Til 
tf (n6-L) 

Chicago 

sls. Housework 
Cc leacent 

WANTED — 14-year-old 

work around hom: Address Box 

. 8885 8. Major Av 

@-story frame house: 

oom in basement: all medern 

, Sew 2-car garage Price. 

Phone Lawn 982 7-20 
100th and St 
Private party. 

(tf n 5-26) 

on one mere 

foresd air heat. stoker chicken coop 

Darna, fir trees. fruit trees and 

30988 Lawndale. (Owner) 

a oO 
.; attic epaciéue chongh 

; Heck wool insul.. tuilt-in 
drilled well water: Fae. 

Close to stores 

ile oe 
<*soe~ oes 

elec. table sow with 7 6 wo 

7, ae ie. 20 
Dp. D To WUY—» or ' 

Call Oak Lawn 1800. 

7 5 BuY—=@ u 
vr. ow % 

iv —Uet bad. 
childs way pen. 

we 

will pick up. Phone 

high price. 
Phone Seeley 

7-0 
Axe is in 

7-0 

7-168 | 

WAN’ Wash. Wachines. sew- | 

ing machines or any office appliances, any | 

cond. Worth 300-R-1 teas) 

REN 
rok RENT—3- 

furnieliad Cheap rent to right party 

Phane Blue tang 1904-¥-3. 7-*” 

FoR RENT—Blectric cement mixer. 14x. 
Biue 

aca “= 720 
ee for rent for handyman, 

100th and Oth Ae. 
77 

" urnished cottage. 

ok Istund station. LOGth 

A Call Blue Island 

$ y Oak Porest. TH 7 

ANTED TO RENT 

] 

nt 

or small house 

Writ Ho i 

Reterts Ra Oak L 

WANTED 
for mating B26 5 * 

Th. 
eu 

MISCELLANEOUS for SALE 
wise FoR SALE — Baby chicks. | a 

Blocks west of Cicero on 147th St. Satur- 

day after 1 p. m. and Sunday. tf (p 7-18) 

ee 

garden tools. 

floor). 
7-20. 

Misc FOR SALE—PRESH COW with 

CALF. GOOD MILEER Pr. LA 9 
AV CHICA 

720 

6894 Turner Av 

10925 RIDGELAND 
RIDGE 

Mist POR SALE—2- wheel trailer. 10808 

S. Ridgeland, Worth, Mi. 7-20 

ALe—Dalry goate and email 

Electric brooder. Call between 4 

10383 S. Parkside 
coats. 

we. wees FEO 
= Lewe

s nee awe Serer ae 

— 

at 
7 é rT? » 0 

stake body, 8812 S. Trumbull Av. 

FoR SALe 
Stewing hens. Rabbits for breeding pur- 

poses. Live mouse traps. Ben L. Brown. 

LSard St. at Lamon Av. Oak Forest. 7 

MISC — Deep 
and sump pumps, water softeners, sxto- 

matic gas water ate’ Oak Forest 

Mumtbiag &@ Heating Supply. 15550 

Av.. Quk Forest, Tif, Phone B. Tf. 260 
uw in 7 

Gist POR SALE—Baby hicks 
lot; 16 

fault A 

m. house. furnished or un-| 4 

2-3-4 Yards 

nu 
marhine 

picker. team of 
boar, an many 
Mason. 6200 .W 

planter 

other a Pred 

llith & mm 

. 
7-20 

Misc FOR TALE—Suley Plow. Swiss cow 

2 sows. bugey. harness, rabbit 

Frank Zenek. 166th and Tr 

Phone Harvey 2017 i 

brood 

7 little pigs to 

weeh about >» The P 

158th and Central (SW r 

isc FOR SALE — Spariab - Hawail 
guitar, in good condition. Cal Blue 

land 3681 Kies 

Wise FOR SALE—Galt Ricken Coop: 

Sa. dining room set: laundry stove with 

water } Phone Miller at Worth 

260-%-1. 
7-20 

ise FOR GALB— Underwood No. & the- 
writer; White Rotary sewing machine 

Both y overhauled. Call Bur- 

bam at 300-R-1 7 

sow 

larte 
Knobloch 

truck. 

sc FOR & 4 
like new, includes broiler; 
bornere: oné regular 

homburger gril on side. 
stove, portable barbq 

Hwy 

o gt - 

bar, ae 
| coin push-button 

Come wi see 

#00 fect in. 

7.20] Cameron, 12681 8. #00B Ay. 
Park 657. 

14860 Centra! Park. 

Wf 8 Goons— 

ace Heats 5 rooms. 

Ss Thoma Coyne. 
_—— 
ff BH GOODS—Porlor +t. Tampe. gecasional 

cloth cost, sxe 40, Call 

AW SOOTS— Gan Tove, rat 
band oven. : 

Lorain ovem equiral. 
. me Sall

i 

haker Reasonably priéed. . 
v 

ee 2908 Bro 

Saat hand bot air ty 

Perrtan 

Hien 
> 

rt. band oven. hagt-< 

oa 5. St. Lowe Ae. . 
a 

is — Allover enamel Kitchen 

oul or wood Wurnitf Good cond 

169th and Latrobe. Oak Vorest 
720 

Hops _ledewad, dresser ana hes 

Call Sat. Get, 9 a. 
4 eond 

= 

Prove Oak Lawn 702. 720 

Tra weary oew. © 

Lawn 280. 

Delroom sat 

desk aud swivel rai Sunbeam . 

boy wheel Wike. aoc other mise. articles. 

oeee amb Pi 7-20 
a 

—— 

i oA GOOD 
barnine 

rang? 
ot 

wood 

® 8 G6one—Tein beds ¢ 

mattress, al) steel each 

Summit &87-R.2 

i & GooDs-— rus am pad, very cued 

condition. Airo-Flame of Uurner, oad 

buy sewing machine. 6036 8, Austin AY. 

* 
eed 

i Hf G00DS—Devenport_ and chair. a. 

doll vuggy and bed. Phone von 
TA 

good tires, 2 new. 
Bite Tdand 1975-¥-4. 

14714, Lincoln Av = Phone Harvey 

TORO FOR TALE ae ae. | 
eodan. Inquire Adamiwich. # 
« hirago Biter. 

A SA _ y . 

sedan, goo cond. test offer. ttube, 
model Phileo radio, S45. Garhare burner 
stove. $15. 9710 Southwest Hwy. 7-20 
AUTOS POR SALE—1084 Studebaker aa. 
sedan. Private party. 9667 W. iith. 

AUTO FOR SALEB—1 
fires like new. Muat seen to be appre 
ated. New car ew 5 Private hb ei 

Phone Cedarcrest O10: 3647 W. Lith. 
7 

To FoR Sali 7 ~~ * 

d new tires, O051 California. 

bie 6 
Aas ae ae 

= 

i | we 

a 
Phone Bive Island 

* 
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‘ * | the Capitol ¢ 

on 

ee 

aa a : : : 

a4 

Sis As 
“ 

} 

be | 
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4 

¥ i | Bes 

nt were 

“Ariington is Beautiful at was voted to change 
this time of the year,” the of the club to “Pie 
character who portrayed Teddy | ttes.”” 
Roosevelt in ‘Arsenic_and Old| During the 
Lace” said ecstatically. And it| were played 

is. were served. 

A | i 
NW of the NE: | yellow  pollen-laden 

whe Hettmoe & ome | Springitig.above them. ‘There is 
fay only a faint fragrance, but it 

butterflies in swarms. 

* ' he 
foot-wide diameter. I like 
early magnolias better. They | 

i > . | form before the leaves appear in 
the early spring and look like} 

cm bag hand-painted dogwood, in a riot 
of color. 

| The hydrangea bloom i a 

profusion of color. the like of 
which | have never seen. from 
pure white, ivory, pale yellow, 

sky blue, delft blue, almost a 
— ' 

| navy blue and varfing shades of . ae 

pink and rose. The butterfly 
7 . 

bush, too, is very vivid now, a8 

are the old fashioned gardens 

and perfume from honeysuckle | 

fills the air, for it is seen on al-} 

yard beauty, and the plants am 
lawns sem to thrive on the hu- 

pit : 
4 at ft t f j i yt 

os > engi salioam, aes 
sitting listlessly on . delivery t at oy > 

¢ 3 & 
: *3 parks 

aati: ton See a . F 

|| We had a typical one a few) 
‘ 

5 : : : 

Me Fd 



England after 

successfully completing 4 pond 

ber of bombing missions over 

h Germany. 

eaf 

Air Medal and two battle 

. He will return to 

Grant July 27 and from 

will go to Sioux Falls, 

It is rumored that Bob is very |
 

much im love with his wife. the 

former Betty Bilaul. al 

they have been married over a 

year ———— 

he 
for 

€ 

a 
ry J Voss and Jobin J. |i" Hen 

Tz Robert DeRuntz left July 11 | Voss of 9939 Cicero av., recent- {Be Wass 

CWE for Fort Sheridan and was) |y visited Moody Bible institute. | DY she 

@- year and, according to re- home over the week-end |On Aug. 2. 173 students wil te aad ’ , Phe. 

from him. expects to be ne | gradvate from the institute. of | Linear 1s 
in 

for another year. He in| Ist Lt. Jack Marchbank re - whom 108 expect to serve Mm, ustria. 

sap work for the Air Trans- ported back to Fort Sheridan foreign fields 

commend ia Kenming. |S0adey aiter 2 30-day leave) Mr and Mrs Ray Williams Muscarell. ” 

Marshall is 2 graduate of the from overseas. which he enjoyed of Kansas City recently visited 

Beergreen Park Public school with his wife ‘baby daughter for three days a the home of | 

and family 
Mrs Donald Stoller of 

i! 

aad of Tilden Technical High oe ne 

A acy Bearer $-Sgt. Robert E. Morgan was 

: - home on a 30-day furlough 

at oe short. Simce-very| from Iceland after 30 months | 

one me oni has| overseas. He returned to Fort | 

) = a a. enjoyed Sheridan July 10 and left for | 

ons, models and studying) Camp Polk. La.. Saturday 

4 ee 
Ronald Hill left for the | 

»|}armed service July 11. He is 

Sheridan. He 

Mrs. Williams is 

Mrs. Stoller s sister. 

An invitation 1s ext 

the young people of 

and sutr 

attend the Pt 
class com 
at 5335 

Mes, Charles 
av. i 

Jane 

Oak Lawn me fo 

t: ni , O. stationed at Fort 

. months was home last week-end. 

was flown ‘‘over tite hump’ to — 
Jimmy Morgan. $2-c. is on 

. Se 
his way overseas. 

ee. -© 

—_ = 

4 ‘ OM LAURE PERSONAS 
William 2 a mw) = 

: ne 

Ruth Panabak Mansfi busband of ty yden, | av. returned from a visit 

dnd Id|9)33 Mayfield av.. is receiving with her mother in Kansas City. 

. a cadet ourse at the Little 
| il . Posie bis boot training at Great Lakes. | While there Mrs. Stoller at- 

ant te - ee | a pa \eended the 25th wedding anni- a 

ann 5’ vacation in Wis-| Bob Barr. AEMI-c. called | versary of her cousin. and also 

‘ his parents last week from Oak- | a famil reunion July 4. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Corder|\and. Calif.. to inform them | Mrs. James Llewellyn of | 

. Reonelvan, for-| that he was leaving for over-|Richmond, Calif.. is enjoying 

Lawn, ate m San | seas, destination unknown. indefinite visit at the = ve 

Mir. er's —t- home on ‘Tully av. 

They bad a three“Hour 
m a coast cutter 

ent im out 
" 

2 ee 



It required a heavily -armed ‘ 
leonvoy of 12 trucks to transport 2 
jthe loot back to the Bank of ‘ , 

Sgt. Charles E. Shenoha i Healy. 

in | Columbus Manor, recently 
j t an evening of 

entertainment 
= 

famous Metropolitan Opera 
tenor, Nino Maftini. Violinist 8.5 
|Joseph .Haber and pianist R. . 
| Warner Bass added to the musi- names were 

an —- cal entertainment. The huge} the police co 4 

am Through the efforts of the) -roweds attracted to the show. |at 

This is is second. year over- eT, Petice a oy : 8.000 men for two perform: | ‘ | special 

‘seas. Before going to the Mari- | 5 : jen | ances. show what the et 
snes, We spear nine montis tf ee mee for cates 

| sey — ~ ot an? at a 

en ment, amd. imi 2 nr 

iat 

tz 

——— 
: 

MM, ng a 

ma ak | ment Noor S a aan 

. = | 

Lawn o rn pad by i aay be 
oe ah towel ites Soh een, alae aera 

odk 5 Se ancl a am ge <aeond e R, Tce 
Com. OS. of this car was mai in qvantity re 

It was a |2-inning S96 | gogible by the citizens as mses | srorthwrhile use of the lotiger ¢ 
w Lensi winesng 70 °- awn who, so ge dety hours now enjoyed by) 

: ing: pitcher was Wl ;perted the club dance, =. most troops of the division. | est ral 

itch; — ig pitcher a : wus & i. Bad ‘and is 

This Sund i | cain . Ems, a scenic Ith resort on} 

| play ‘the eo po rwaghne Edward 
Desmond, the Lafn River, 40.000 om < poms 

| This should be a bang up game | 65, Dies at Home gg og = outs pointe 1 

| 
P de- 

+5 Bee - e ‘ 
be ' f 

met his brother, Ray. tare a Bie L..4 aid Edward J, Desmond, 65. of | Riinclend. engaged in control!-' The youngest — 

iy. ‘Tie Goys had | ame cf the season and Oak |9654 Austin av... Cotgeban iias many prisoner of war en- o_o — ' 

ag! = ‘Lawn will be out for revenge. 'Manor died at his home - |clasures. ak a = 

on , Fy ie _— oo — today | The division recently emerged | his schooling to a 

eotee Eadie Wi ‘ Licom | Wendt es “| from a Gipe Viack-ont which om Nov, — 

es also met Eddie Wi!- al Ace Welcomed to \ Services were held at Faith Lu- eee cua in epee > Gn on, i 

M 

pilot 

= . 
i theran church with interment at ) 

ae 

‘brother, “Edward, is Gospel Tent Meetings | Archer Woods cemetery the middle of December of last _— > 

i 
: U. 3. - 

Camp Fannin. Tex. ; \ Mie. De nd leaves his | Ye@r: Among the - | Camp 

* ings continue “a Conclien, and six chil-|sions that halted Runstedt 

Wilbuct H.. of Birming lise December, the 
“ 4 Gi-ty 

for action in the 

+ hw 

~ 0 oe 



“ 
¥ 

ere Oe 6 oe, ——s 7? 

. San 

hah Oa Hote 

Indian W; . 
Jaeger of Beverl ; 
national Relations, Mrs. W. 
Lunt of Ev 
Observance. : 
lins, Palos: Legislation. 
Blake Smith of Beverly Hills: 

. J. J. Leonard 
|of Marquette Manor; Motion 
| Pictures Mes. Arthur Heiser of | 
| Chicago Heights: Music. Mrs | 
|Déris Weber Essig of Palos 
| Heights: Occupational Therapy 
}Mrs. John A. Malcolm of En 

Press and Publicity 

eiaie 

Mrs. W. D. T- 7 

| Sidney Hand of Chicago Lawn 

are. respectively, the chairmen | 

of the resolurions and revisions | 

and of the dean. standing com- | 
mittees. 

The following Third district | 

thembers will serve on the state} 

board: Diserict President Mrs. 
: Literatare, 

E.R... Walter of Brainerd: 

Press wd Poblicity. Dorothy | 
Dohrman of Blue island: Inter- | 
national Relations. .Mrs. a 
mond Knapp of Morgan :| 
the Tiinois Clubwoman circula- - - 

tion will be handled by Mirs.|) cums 
of Hamilton | 

Latin America. Mexico. South 
America and various points in 
Europe. 

Cor mencement exercises will 
be held at 7:45 p. m. in Moody 
Memorial church, Clark st. and 
North av. Class exercises at) 
10:30 a. m.. in the institute 
auditorium. will be conducted 
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you'LL FIND THEM IN... 

Federated Aoves 
‘ 

<x. feom coast to const! 

{ utors of general merchandise 

who supply all Federated Stores 

“with these well-known brands, 

have built and tested them to 

assure Mr. and Mrs. Customer 

« ‘the utmost in quality, ayle : 

and value) 

-Sgt. and . "Pheadore 
Boersma left July 15 for a rest 
camp at Miami Beach, Pla. Mrs. 
Boersma is the former Grace 

Evergreen Park Christian Re- 
formed church. Rev. Jabaay 
performed the ceremony. Grace's 

|ewin sister, Mrs. J. E. Ebbens. 
|was the bridesmaid Melvin 
| Boersma, brother of the groom 
j.was best man 
| From July 1944, until 

April, 1945. Theodore was a 
German prisoner of war He | 
was marched for 72. strasght | 
days before his escape in April | 
to join the English forces. May 
21 he arrived home. He and 
Grace have stayed at the Togt \ 
man home, 3245 W. 97th ster 

their 
bim 

| 
| 

| 

| 

Saturday was a busy day for 
the fireman of Evergreen Park. 
Ar 11:45 a. m. a fire was re- 

ported at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Scott, 99149 

Trumbull av No one Was 

home at the time, so tt was a 

delayed alarm. The fire was} 

confined to the attic space. The 

fumes were very heavy. Fire- 

men made a hole in the roof to 

ventilate the area Toward the 

end the Oak Lawn dept. was 
called in to help. The 
cause was a short circuit in the 

walls. } 

One casualty was reported 

John DeRoos Jr. injured his 

hand on a nail when the attic 

floor caved in. He was given| 

A nember of youngsters from 
Evergreen Park, including 15} 
cub scouts, have registered for} 
the “Liarn to Swim’ classes, | 

nsored by the American Red } 
oss at 113th and Western. | 

Beginners’ lessons were 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Sunrise V 



, firm 
= th Paul Hoekstra, 2907 

. 87h st. and Jimmy 

Coop 9651 Francisco, re 

turned Monday form a week's 

-yacation at a Baptist conference 

at Round Lake 
an, 9639 Francisco, left 

day to spend a week at the} 

same camp 

Tem Delohery's cousins have 

een recent guests at the home 

of Mr, and Mrs. Owen Orylen 

9805 5. Lawndale av Lt 

James D. Burke is an observa- | 

tion officer im. the air corps 
T-Sgt. Ralph Burke has served 

as a radio operator on Libera- | 

tors ove® Germany. and Edward 

Burke GM3-<, has_13 battle 

stars for participation in major 

4 

—- 

made, of quality workmanship. Will on 

4ul hours. Place your order now. 

Randall Radio and Wood Kealt Shop 
3211 W. 94th STREET 

HAA ARH LH HELLA LARIAT 

Don't Be oa Kitchen Shut-in 
Week 7 Days @ 

For o Delicious ‘Treat, at Moderate 

Cameron's Chicken Cabin : 
2437 WEST 95th STREET 

« . « Seeks and Sandwiches Good Meals—Always 

Ghicken Put Up to 

_ aeenenr erer* 

Ei iog us» ae Z 

Dick | 

oe te eel paietatien stmt dewrea 

> ¥ 

queline, 9315 S. Richmond av., 

spent a week at Lake Puckaway. 
‘ 

| Wis. Boating and fishing were | e — 

| the sports most enjoyed. 
. ~ 

CELEBRATES TWICE 

| §hirley Dargert of Columbue@ 

| Manor eelebrated her birthday 

twice this year. On Sunday, July 

15, she shared the celebration 

with her uncle, Ralph Dargert, 

whose birthday falls on the same); 

| day. It was held at her home 

| with her paternal 

aunt, uncle, cousins and friends. 

On Monday, July 16, which 

wan ter birth date, i cele- 

brated again at the home of her 

aunt, Mrs. J. Giblin, in Chicago, 

»in, who was ; 
~~ 

fia 2 

| ceeinees — | 

lames — Work Erected in 

5323 W. 9th St, Ouk Lawn 230 ae a 
Le ae 

ere 

| Owedery , 

mau | 
pn get mee TT) 

many rest- 

\ 

~ 

= 

EVERGREEN 

Prices, Eat at 

Hours 1 to $ B.M.; 7 to 9 BM. 

and holidays by appointment 3214 W. 95 

Take Out—E. P. 7284 

ad oo Aetna > 

ww 
oh 

aco 
aceon sere oe eek 

‘ - 
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te . Rlison. Tes b-* - harge find & nomination for) oF ov icos heve. i ee cicnis a iovned.  Maealedan) christmas fun 
we Presidenti: : lof Mr.‘and Mis. M. Huisman | free . : wie 9 na 

its Worl | of Midlothian. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brueger-|' 
ae ¥" the military gov-| An “all-church’’ pienic. spon- | man and son, Mrs. Albert : bt 
—. Germany ey! . sored by the Evergreen Park chow and d¢hildren, Mr. and Sunday evening from Indianap- ee 

unit of the th Infantry | Cristian Reformed church. was | Mrs. Fred Hansen and Mos. 
ion. they are stationed *in | iy jace Wednesday Walter Johnson of Argo and 

Ge German area undgt “RR oriie Kink celebrated bis Kenneth Ruta of Chicago Ridge 
 gontrol of the Fifteenth United eighth birthday with a party at ‘enjoyed a week’ vacation. fish- | 
States army. commanded by Lt |. bich he was hest to 13 guests ing and swimming at Delavan 

ae, Sennen’ t peers soe Sotroall practice ts snl being : 0 W re They caught Seven } 
: mt us occupational td cvery) Monday » the! kinds of fish 

@uties, the ourfit is carrying or Publi heal gruunds Mrs William Thomas Von 
am intensive specialized training : is dran has been confined to _ 

dD program Pa W ell as ah slabar Ve BETHEL LU THERA! Passavant hospital for the past 
apocts ond 1 tional schee ; IRCH six Weeks Mrs Vondran 1s) 

Che ficld artillery battali CHURCE Sa WH. oViT wid expects to bel 
an the | } ! " "4 tee ay ey "oy Me soot 

mus 3) oy seen combat ser ' eee \ 1 Ralston ot 52nd 

wirhy few ritvies | ! a ae 1 brated her 18th bereh- | 

the LFrh 1b wee IA aad Mrs kdward 
taken \ nt 1) ery, Pisher ot Lynwood | odge on 
Fyin Relgrum rxembor't — 95th st. celebrated thes wedding | 
Hollsad and ( rman Vr hold ae anniversary Tuesday } 
Ghee ou sta ndiny vs : ; ae = 8 Mrs. Mickey MelIlvain of 

av oth cB fotla ae og 96th st. had as her guests Mon- | 
Orleans ' the Batt : : day Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mc 
Me es ge thet ae 1 jae ivan, of Chicago and Mrs | 

SE ee AINE PUG ENS . Catherine [a Bordia of Scran | 
Rie River DAK LAWN PERSONALS con Po 
Peccidenwal “Cicangn gesaheed Barbara Cosentino ot Min bee Aina hia arss id 
Fe say thie attanai “ork 1 nick av os enjoying a vacahon 7. te ee P.. I . Sand by ne - 
Goorenpher: when 7? hours at Smutnev's Hillside resort a os a? > a a eee dale 
the 219 innoneers were) Sand. lake. New Auburn. Wis Mr A aave Wolf of 94th 

fins nom: blank at enemy mm } Mic Harrret | Wobtgemuth pie TY pai t 

Fant d battling snipers be Ind son Wittiam. have returaet 
feast oe Bunions r 1) days at Mobile. Ala 

; 2 id New Orleans. La. 
Jacqueline, baby daughter vi 

irs Fram Welch of 90th st.|Mr. and Mrs. How Hom- 
bas as her ts Lt. amd Mrs.| phrey of 30th ob. 
Robert W and their son. | the check by Rogier. “ug oghion 
Timmié. fand Mr. and Mrs./week Four stitches were neces 
Binmetc Farmer and daughter | irv 

Puisy. of Shreveport, La | Mrs. Addie Andorean and 

s 

‘ 

“How can I be a Volunteer Nurse's Aid two days a 

week and still cook for my family? Why, my mod- 

ern Range takes care of that, =“ 

“{ prepase the food in che moming, slip the com- 

plete meal-into the oven and I'm on my way. 

“While I'm busy at the hospital, the automatic 

timer turns on the oven...and when I, and the rest 

of the family get home, dinner is cooked co perfec- 

tion, feady to serve. 

“Believe me, I'm glad we have a modern tange. 

it's fast cooking arid marvelously clean. Another 

thing—it never heats up the kitchen in the summer- 

timie, either.” 

So take a tip—plan to have a modern range when 

they're available again. 

ee 
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heme Monday after an enjoyable 
week and a half at Wonder Lake, 
Wis, with Mrs: Turner's sister | 
and. famiy, Mr. and Mrs. tOae| 157th 
Foran, former resident of Oak | 

” Lawn. AL 
j Mrs. Mickey Melivain of 96th | 
|pl. entertained six ladies at & 
| oncheca 

Septic Tar Tank | Sy 

city Saturday. 
Saturday the Junior Missionsry | 

gitils of the- Manor Bible chureh, | 
with their counselors, Mrs. Clara 
Serogin and Mrs. Arthur 
enjoyed the. day at the Mall 
Scienve and had dinner in pe | 



wath the 8th asmy air force 
for 27 months. On July 25 | basic trai 

T-Sgt. Michael Gillespie, Gil- | ‘Tex. He will report to 

1 bert’s youngest brother, arrived} Riley. Kan.. where he. expects an 

here for a two weeks’ furlough. 
a Vv — 

Eugene Kober, 
and Mrs. 

9520 Ridgeway av.. 
from Camp Maxey 

At Chuck’s 
Now! | 

The music and rhythm 

Pvt 
Mr 

Tex 

That tickles your toes 

Is played by none other than 

| GUS AND ROSE 
Come Out — Just for Fun 

Every Saturday Night 

( Continuing Inde finitely ) 

AtWavyY¥s 

Chuck Cavallini’s 
3045 W. 147th Street Blue Island 16090 

GOOD FOOD 

~~ 

“ YOUR C 

Comp meng gm oe 
ee oe Ga r= 

Stckers fpr Small Hiumse Mow Available 
Prompt Installation—Nothing Down—3 Years to 

Pay—lInspection and Estimate Free of Charge 

‘yey we 

assignment to active duty very 
soon. He expressed his appre- 

son of | ciation of the Courier. 

Edward Sadlo. | 
is home 

for a 

Vimcent Angele. $1 -c. 
spent a 72-hour leave with his 

| parents and sisters who are now 
| living in Richmond, Calif. 
| ee 
} 

Pvt, 
now stationed at the Infantry 
Training center six miles from 

|Rome. He is still with the 40th 
Station hospital and has served 
with this unit in Africa; Coftsica) 
and now haly. He expects to 
be home in about six months. | 
Conrad hopes that some of the 

| bovs in Rome or Italy will look 
| him up. 

| Howa 
¥— 

rd Stoker. S2-c. is home } 
|for his 20th birthday. He is 
/ the son of Mr. and Mrs. How 
ird W. Stoker. 2720 W. 90th 

|pl. He ts stationed at the Uni. | 
versity of Wisconsia. where he | 
is being trained as a radio opera 

Annettc Wellers of White - | 
Wis. was a guest for a | Water 

{day 

| v 
} G Sgt EC. Clanke, USMC, 
| spent several days with Mir: 
| Mrs. William Kink, his beotinne- I , 
:a-law and one. 

S-Sgt. Prank as  Woeet is 
his way to make his home in 
|Evergreen Park. He will stay 
temporarily with his brother, 
| Edward J. Wocel 
| Having been in the service 12! 
| Sens aud having been ened | 
,wounded in the African-Sicily | 
campaign. he has been given an 
honorable discharge. 

vs 

Sgr. Warren Titus spent his 
30-day furlough with his 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. C 
Sanders. 9238 Homan av. 
was a member of a bombardier 
sqiiadron in the European war. 
He reports to Tacoma, Wash. | 
for overseas assignment. 

A. Glendon Pence, CMil-c, 8) 
a menrber of a ship's repair unit! 
at Saipan. Recently he wrote 
to. his wife. the former Grace 
Sytsma, 9725 Homan av., ex- | 
pressing his gr for | 

chugch services in : 
for the faowship of wis- 

uan 
the ke 
Dekker. 

Conrad Angerhofer is ' 

9628 S. California Ave 

LICENSED MASTER d Plumbing Co. 

3552 W. 97th St. Evergreen Park 8184 

For All Occasions — Our Greenhouse to You 

9640 S. Western Ave. agen Out Pa 

{ “iclicious Steaks. h 

a ts SR. 

ry ri 

sa See ie 

ee 

YY" —_ 
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A parade 
will precede 

will start at 2 o'clock. 
h orseshoe and a will 

be giver. to the gir! and boy hav- 
the largest number of 

points. 
Eleanor ‘Stelzer has been 

elected the nm of the Derby. 
while Lois Seubbe and Patricia | 
Worrell will act as her attend- | 

- Roberta Worgell. Nancy 
orn, Joan Beckner and} 

ine Hill will be the flower | 
Charmayne Collings will 

ed tip, gtten 

next . 

compete in two divisions—t! 
and. over and 12 and under: 
Boys’ will be divided into three 
divisions, 15 and over, 13 and 
14. and 12 and under. The 
track met events will include 
a@ 50-and 100-yard dash, bigh 

, broad jump. baseball 
for distance, and the shot 

_ Barotiment for the indoor 

_ CEDARCREST 4004 
Prices charged im this store are our O.P.A. ceiling ||| 
prices to consumers orless, exclusive of retail sales || 

t | 

110 ST. AT TROY 

oe -.. —F 

Complete 

. ; 

naces. 

Will be more comfortable i ese sture 

full paneled beds, 

sptings. Drop sides. Six 

|}. Cheice of finishes. 



26th, 11 a m. 2 . sd00 W. 
Pil. Phone Oak Lawn 408. 

ane 6yot)§=6SATIOVIED 
"7 cs WORKING CON- 

, CALL EVERGREEN 

S205 AT ONCE. 
ve union man Plenty of work 

Pleasant erew members. Good future 
u in 9) 

A \D— Helpers an rm me on 

ul iow trucks. H. Lang & Son 106tb 

aba jand. Phone Oak Lawn 612 

HELP WANTED —Chauficurs for com! 

lee trucke. H. Lang and Son, 105th 

. Phone Oak Law 512 

ANTED—2z men for eral serv 

station work Haruew s Service Sta 

ANTED— n to bag Rock Wool 

Who are interested in securing essential 

Work with good pes lime prospects. | 

Average carnings 900 per hour. Opporta- 

ty for id advancement to cupola 

tor with aver z 

Bour. Also have openings 
Apply Mineral ju Co 

apd South wes: ;. Chicago Ridge. Hi 
tf(né-1) 

147th St.. Phone 
2116. Ss ee 

Wa D—Nicht watchman. 

Tm reply, state age. references and 

number. Post office Box 808. 

Park 42, li. tf in 7-13) 

" WANTED 
@PVATION WANTED — School zirl want: 

work a few hours a day Phone Oak La 

Hiz schoo! 
by day or nt 

time. Filing 
WW Vic. of O. L 
Oak Lawn 1154 

ESTATE FOR SALE 

chicken house. 
. Midlothian. 

tf (n 5-25) 

7 lot, 100th and St 
Private party 

(tf n 5-26) 

. home 4 

, fereed air heat, stoker. chicken coop 

two barns, fir trees, fruit trees and 
10338 Lawndale. (Owner.) 

re 

[ie —Puteh Colonial lome. 6 

. leo G bi. ducks, reasonable. 
=x 300 feet. 

for children. “Private. 

Talend 691-Y-4. 14100 8. Karlov 
; 8-24 

ALe—Small brick cottage in Mid- 

: suitable for couple: large corner 
trees and beantifully landecaped 

Oil heat gpd clectric stove in- 

For information call Blue be 

¥—A youth's bed. 

Barvey 456-B. 
Y—Spinet piano. dark 

Wagner, Phone 

WANTED TO BUY— 
Cc AR WANTED 

CAR WANTED—4sieeman leaving city. 

Anxious to bay a good car at once. Will 

pay unusvally bush price, 6 cash. Phone 

Edgewater ea08. CO 

| FOR RENT 
for rent for handyman. 

Apply , » 160th and 50th Av.. 

after . 72 

POR & 4 furntehed house with 

toilet Elect ncluded Phone Blac 

Ieland 1086. Y iT 

FOR RE T- 
Bart oot ear Phow BI 

688-Y _M t 

WANTED TO RENT OR BIY 4 o 
‘ 1 

othe 

WA 

unf 
ne ‘ i Write How 

Oak Lawn 

1» TO EXCH 
$3.500. for 

Geeley BBG : ») 3 

MISCELLANEOUS for SALE 
misc ——Tisby chicks. 1% 
blocks west of Cicero on 147th St. Satur. 

tf (p 7-19) 

rOoR 4 
ing rabbit pe Phone Bue 

a 1088-¥-4 

ing heres. sadd and martio- 

cule, $1 Harry Cowan, 10601 5 Stet 

Av.. Palos Park 747 

MISC POR SALE—Breeding rabbite Tou4e 

$. Central Av : 7-27 

wise Pon SALE—Fryers and 

hens. One x12 Axminster rug. Like 

Want to buy boy's Dbieyele, Norman 

Mindham. 4522 W. 148th St. Midlothian. 

Tel. Blue Island 4770-W. 727 

POR SALE—Sew , AAA 

chicks. Out —started on the 

read to victory. © Pignatig@io. Phone 

Blue Island 4865-¥4, 15617 LaVergne, 

Oak Forest. Mi. TT 

A - . 

perfect condition; also oll heater, 

ase, 8608 5. Major Av. 8-3 

fomale. black and white. 1 

pedigree AKC. registered. 

Gidewall, 10080 5, Nagte. 

isc POR SALE—One 
L. P. Southwick, 1@820 

SALE—2-wheel trailer. 
w & . Phone Onk 

SALE—1 horse good 

work or riding. 9708 S. 60th Ct. Phone 

Oak Lewn 605. 8-3 

> -FOR SALE——Lamber. 100 pieces 
@xi2. white pine, 16-ft. lengths. 
Oak Lawn 1495-J-1. 

BA i new door fr.. 1 aueh 

and ff.. new #in. siding; white 3-yur. Ker. 

wove: warb. bur., galv. tube, baby ant. 

seut, guitar. table and chairs. 
Austin Ay. Oak Lawn. 

Jom eae 6B | ARO FOR SALES Pipmowth tae 

) after 6 Dp. ™m.. tractor with 14-in. plow, 7-1t. tandem disc sedan. 
and ection harrow. Bell's, 159th aad) Trombul 

Springfield |, Markham. 727 

WISC FOR SALE— 
condition, good tires. ‘boon. Lu 7 

SPECIAL SALE—Black Dirt and Fili—| 187th, four houses west of Crawford 

5 per yd. Bet $2.00: Best, 

. $1.25 in S-yd. lots or over. CARD OF 

» Harveys 1698-R 7-27 

BALE—I@41 Dodge truck Mrs. Wikleveld and sons wish to expres 
cab over engine. short wheelbase: |uheir sincere amd heartfelt tanks for th 

moter in A-1 co ton. 12230 | kindness and epmpathy «hown them in 

3 8-31 the loss of thelr beloved som ad brother 

MISC POR SALE  Wodel A Ford | Killed im oction May 10 on Okinawa 

$175; 10-20 rm tractor on steel, 
14 3 2 I wish to express my delayed Hat none- 

2006 W 13th St . theless deep appreciation 40 all Who hare 

ied expressions of sympathy im the 

{ my beloved mother Who pase 

Dige. pzeey vt away J 

ext 

SA mated | lone 

Blue Island. &-3 

condition 
8-3} __ 

windows 
er Umber 

mm 
ins 
wor 

MISC FOR SALE—AVTCOL for coven 
cyets mi chick diarrhea contral, Growp- 
Ov for cold Eo al 
use Large size 
fection 
Sent C. 0. D, 
ly Av at Clifto 
Midlothian. Tel. Mue Idand 

‘orl «=Reiher 
Blue Island 

83 

sheep. 1 lamb 
Drew. 14%th St 

6.3 

or juke 
automatic colin ope 

rated. steel cabinet, two ake | for 

basement or tavern Can be installed 
ander bar. sneakers over bar, and back 
room. est pueh-batton control on har or 
wall Co and we it. S150. Phone 
Summit 887-8-2 7-87 

isc PROR SALR—DLaundry stove with 
het water jacket, $5; also kerosene heater, 
Phone Evergreen Purk S496 7-27 

wise POR TALE Farm equipment, plows, 
discs, harrows, wagons, mowers, rakes. 2 
tractom, 1 «mali garden tractor, Guser 
harness, oi! drums. I-horse mower, 1-rew 
corn Planter with fertilizer attachment, 
hoy racks, several cultivators, single and 
double, one Srow Ne sickle 

oder. Robb. w. icin W. 
(fear), Evergreen Park, Til. be 

7 < ALE— ate 

und sump punips, water 
matic gas heaters. 
Pionhing & 
Av: Oak Forest, Ti. Phone 

Fa 

abated 

A 

a | 

ie Y ¥ 



- | celle 
- Billy Throneburg of -} 

OMICAGO RIDGE ton, N. C., was best man. t 

Pvt. Frank Chiappetti is now \aad the groom ave 
|at Vaughan General hospital. ‘Veterans Who served 8 te, | 

N.C. with the 15th air force im 
will await Europe. 

Catenbes Waner Personals." soyion,‘r, 120 ene | was held at Ruceis’ Grove. They | 
\are in Arkansas for a three- 

ere Pe —_y 4 week honeymoon. ! 
harles as a a 

COLUMBUS SIBLE CHURCH 
sponsors. While Daddy Case is) Sr 
in angus Jo-Ann os 2 The annual Sunday 
mo are residing with ¢ icnic of Columbus 
Browns at 9750 S. Merton av. ible ghurch will be ane 

Mits. Mary Shenoba of Merri-| day at 2:30 p. m. on-the church 
fhac av. Was a guest of friends|grounds at 9536 §; Merton av. 
at ‘New Buffalo, Mich., last P : 
Theniny. The senior mi 

Unit—_6--of -C 
Motes of Word War Il, Catt hie St 

Mr. and Mrs. William Crase Grat 
of Merton av. celebrated their Sand: sald 

| 25th wedding anniversary July | dm a 
|5. They celebrated the occasion | ° 
with a lawn party for 20 guees: | , ty | yo decorating 
Mrs. Grase received a wrist) 245. '#st * PP Maw 

Funeral services for Louise 

|Bartt. of Oak Lawn, who died 

| Monday at the County hospital, 

were held Tucsiiay from the 

Wendt funeral home. 
Interment was at Oak Ridge 

| cemetery. 
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eg amend oe E- A 
the 

club of wt * 
erine Rogal, 9615 Millard av.. 
Evergreen Park. is acting na- 

onat president. The bill was . . 

referred to the conumittee of the . Ro, 7.aees. coal ; . 
se ' te ot j | i 

judiciary, Mrs. Rogal. expects} 3% conn, i Se wave eat improwemunie described in (We | within the corporate Lamnite § i 

* 

|to receive a national t VY oe rcvinet wee oh a ne mininum requicsments of this oF | subdivision at Kis own 

4 Ls cum | jowing public | one tp 
under the point sys-. paths x eh day of August, tl 

| , office of the Owner, Which Is the ‘Tobin bay edie 

- A group of women whose | «bee! a . 7 ‘oon Cowal. cast of suoh immrovemerity inclid-| proved from tee (© 

was sons are in the marine corps or- ae. wid vilace ——_ of engineerion wnt Hepes ane the Hoard a 

w duty in Cen- ganized this club. which was at) ee her opened ineladins A duly oa and a = 

America, Pan- first chartered by the State of | pians «nd specifications are on file at the SS 

: nl ome Secretary of the . Mr. | 

TO and the C-B-1 Hlinois and _ two = three | Fem Be] youn Sn Ferme Seemne he posted ae oe Willage wy the 

| i . Lawn, Blingir. and at » office der. amount cqust 

| chapters in the state. ‘Inquiries om. "—§- S.. ; 

{| and requests from many other |},,"yoi 14s Norn © 

|mothers of marines im other | Winvis. am me 

| 

Baginerr. 

lark Street, Ohicare. 

to Be states who wished to become | wnt ee reel to 3. Be: Curle: 

members prompted the - [Architect aml Barina amon OF 
= Y Bho. coon 

zation to seek national recogni-| .cnoo. ) a0 

Given Village by tion and. in this commection, COUNTS, UAAMOS, rare Nie wae 
troduced the Dill, | jntocmats } biddins. 

withtirawe after the Ww | Mr. Kelly im dl | ert siti in bi 

Boosters | R. 3737. in the t session comment of the 

se | Sekus ‘ow “eDccaTios OF ' scmool. 
0 of the 79th congress. fa x. z. i 

—— ; DISTRI 7 i . 

A combination inhalator.| | has in. the awtumn of |{LLINOIs, for period of enunis ine ction 5. The Pinal. 
; ; 3 “| 2 ; , day- Sfter the scheduled time of ot | test plat submitied te the 

gesuscitator and aspirator is to) Ah while Mrs — — hich shall eo iat iA goin ue 
proved tentath 

2 : 

presented to Evergreen Park | Charles. Wasim 2 nava | . ee cater cieh to oes a mn eles | chem af = ‘ 

by the Northwest Boosters chub. | '" San Diego. recovering rom | COOK COUN . than one hundred (100) feet te ane 62) ea on 4 

[injuries acquired m maneuvers | y. CLARK ™ linch. One tine print of the «gid final division io sel a an to x 
plat shall accompany fhe «amr. The fins! . acy sath: every 

Recent deaths which might have OY a coviecs, thar dee se jt’ shallacoumpany he 3 

re i r r ™ e e 
rat the fae requirrgente 

- — — De, fie Binoagyate| wounded boys coming home,” NAME: The name Of the prapostd Sub 

wf onc in the village from Guadalcanal. One. espe- | 

The imhalator being pur- cially, was so homesick and 

chased will be an E and J. com- | mis. rable that he confided to 

bination imbhalator resuscitator’ Mrs. Rogal that he had not 

and aspirator. duplicate of those heard from his mother in Chi- 

owned by Chicago. Blue Island ‘@8° for more than three weeks 

and Oak Lawn. so that substi- He and bovs like him gave Mrs 

Rogal the idea for the new or- 
wute or repair parts can be quick - : i 

. -amzation Marine Mothers of rr 

ly procured in case of mass | eenes.”’ 
' ar atthe tne a 

\ a 
their names) and alley® 

2 It will cost approxi- 

ee... ey he fir at 43rd and) mother of the boy who was so 

lima serves Chicago feces ‘Homesick and cite Sous Bee very 

D0 sovth to the city limits— | grateful for news of her son. “ 

@l territory west of Halsted ‘decided then that something had | 

@t.—whenever a request is made | to be done for boys like that and i 

Sot this imbalator service. They |for their families,” said ‘Mts. | aude 

200 calls a mionth. | Rogal “So mary of these pound 

Fire Chief H.-Gunn and six\ marines are so young. They are! ot o sarc 

decal firemen: es. L.|2 long «vay from home and they | cxistine 

" §. Begal. V. Peterson, |#te lonely 1 found out from 8°." 

a and V. Helberg, are | my son that there was 10 one) 

ine trained in Chicago by |coming into the hospital from | 

9 at 68th and Dorchester | ovtside to help them and to talk | 

5 at 43rd amd Pau-|to them.” 

im the use of the inhalator.! ‘She made up 

functions of this equip-|and addresses of marines ~~ 

qnent are: (1) resuscitator—icvery source possible tentative plat tp 

go testore thythmic breathing to|Mrs. Rogal sent a mimeo- ———_ 

who ate not breathing: |graphed letter to the mothers of) ‘alr. Each 

‘ inlyalavor—for patient whe these marines asking them to 

as breathing but their first i 

division hall be whew. TO 

, The apie of ration st «| TRGENERR. Al < 
proper narth sign be shown coutreets for public Vv 

a J 7 

auf ¥ A correct survey of the prop aaol a 

ce 
- 

st FF erty proposed to be platted, stall be 

shown  speleme oe 

LEGAL tet to the Value moor aie 
proved by him if they eouferm to 

i the _S 
Ssiiree_ 
tbs 

ee atthe tte cage 

bees Pb 

A 

| 28E <=* 

2 

i thi 

i 

ay 
: i 3 

wz ie 

| “Dear Marine 
“My boy is a marine and T 

am proud of him. I want to 
to him that 

1944. . : , ., : | 

was kept in the Ham- . : 2 wide a Fy 
. : si 

provided | 

prison camp in Ger- Hi ry & FF 4 EF 
- ree 

for the greatest part of | fine club . il ao tam: peo 
may br hed for cont ull |, a oo J 

time > | 
k to block }o. Port. of omlinunces in 4 

escaped Mar. 27. only te, —_——_——__~ —__—_——_ Sets, tines aman |PTOVMtOn® of this ordinanee aim 

— — HOt lee then twenty 120) lwo ed by the pasta OF Giles 

red in four days. ~ ~ 2 et ‘ it the ordinnes 

that he was kept on the | 
: : “m4 te coovunens "Bal 

, ot oo ap foree & . 4 . in Ta 
| hwy — 

escaped a second twme, 
' as a 2 

. and two days later, d ; il Fisewe ich eFeater wl-buck rawr | ive 

BLOCK SIZES. Wo block shall be sore | 

4. he managed to catch we puvii: at the nest +, ' a than twelve hunden) (3200) (rs 

a | ‘0 » bela Monday. . 18 am Ss el ae he hes fits 
time ab! Cook Avenne School, O00 and . ;| onmMitine ALOWe | 

| : 
ALONG RAILROADS Sin ts e 

leave. | 
Piatted ulone railroad righie-of-way vp Village 

Alter pA ‘ee pid out that the weareat | 4 . — peas 
of -such-street etal Te not : ‘e = re ee) SESE 

PASSED this 24th dap on 

AVES. 56: NAYS. a. 
om 

(Tp) feet from the hearent 
eh rallrond = rieht-of-w y ~ ~<a 
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Chalk up another victor ; 

the part of the Oak Lowa Ok 

] boys and girls Gey rR 

ij . Here are the winters | rived , po “\day evenit he 

of the es: Foot on @ leave from : ening when the pastor, 

, paces, La . : jFr. Welsh, was host al 

"Verne Krueger and Bob B the Pacific via Los Angeles. | to all the 

Birls’ relay race. Grac Rubey. ; men and women who worked at 

ae od ts Yorn After seven dtips across the |e recent parish picnic. 

an etn. erne | Atlantic on a destroyer. he was | = or am supper was 

mmy MeAninch and Bob transferred to the Pacific. Sie ee “— the picnic 

— Byers “barrowed’’ they way to he: served at Luzon and A ery ih of “a rtham. call 

© fateh = =— fame by winning the wheel- | Jima sad die eae booth dinivans 

bat 7 barrow race. Arnic Gunther| ps, oe gay Ree iy gh mee 

om, Far Lt Lester E. Jak- | and Earl Pote cburdinated beau- | ¢ He is the son of Mrrs.. Bertha | adving Se aiedie mele 

: | tifull d : Stephens, 8759 §. Cemtral. 
pic a success. 

Ry + the | cace. : A os enue af et awn. His brother. ic Chay. Re... a
 io. ‘onie hom 

ge of the army was employed on the part rh al ag also been serving in dn lengeaiend “Gina phe 

im part: \Durwood Higgi “= . ‘ nboth P i i 

nicati ae | ™ _ os Bill Bulow . they paar | —iesniliiad rly >: ae an- lan 

n : , 1945, — in the egg throwing .con- OAK nounced it was the. c ae 
ri : 

= = — a 

you that nquiry | test } LAWN cessful at Se 

_t© > Strawberry pic was visible NOR 
ve 

ows ne Z — —— ys 

‘Valiant son is Most under tfrer the a base’ | : Te redeker. o;M. nit 6. 

ie and 1 fully realize! game was plays ~ ‘fn the eve- | Brandt: wine, GOL4| will have ¢ 

; ais you must be tO) ning there was dancing for all. W. 95th st. (6th); Davig WwW.) , Auagisr t Ruceis” 

pall the available informa: | And so to bed. Palmer, 9634 S. M : —* i adel I 

fing the details. | hase eS — -———— |Gat Rasen. SEES Sayer: will ame 

MPhre report recerved in the ———<<—— | Dorothy Rac. 7000 Ww. with prizes ents. | we, 

ar D states that, on |he bailed out of bis plane andi st.; Rath V. Curtiss, 9820 S. |Dancing will be to Ray Braise’s | ## 

x. 1944, br Jaklich tianded safely; however. a short |Sayre av. % orchestra. 

lined a fight of aircraft time ago one pilot who Wa so) AS oF ——————— ee ee 

ing im og bombing | with Lester on his jast misison | HANGS SELF F
OR YOUR FUN 

over France. After re called at the Jaklich home and: ' " palaiedl ” iia aeaananaeie aie 

his bombs; your son's told them thar there ‘were SO) qe : . , + ea 

gustained =domagt from | many planes gomg down that! > : he 5 ee 2. nek | Oak Lawn American 

Another member of the day, and so many parachutes Pe ‘ Renae. - 
| Green Oak Post 757 held the 

Jed the arca, but could | ¢hat no one could say % ho any-| — - ' i me 
, | ion of officers July 22 at 

se kt. Jahlich’s para-| one was 
i : ee . * 3 | Legion hal. 

pr his ai . i fm February another telegram | ial ‘ 
« The newly elecued-offte 

; dy. information was recerved saying Lester was bee Behe ee : 
, commander, Joc’ Maas: 4 

cei from a priest at | killed in action, but giving no! se 
Pa }commander- Bernard Wagan 

sige. France. that | details, 90 the family refused to ra 4 
a: junior commander, Al ; 

amis aircraft ctashed on belive it. In May Mis. ich| 
, P" \finance officer. Don 

Be a, apn toner 
~~ 

. 

as 

and that his| received some notes from . 

jmterred in. the | McFazin, who had just 
He said they 



. worst y : 

2 ea | D plans for Henry it of st. wil? 

i Saaes vs Se See old-fashioned picnic. It will | spend, his vacttion in 

be held Sunday. Aug. 19, at | aroused ae 1 

Sauerbier's grove on 135th st..| Mins. Lee ing of 54th-ct 

one and one-half miles west of | returned ‘home Saturday from 

Cicero av ‘the Little Company of Masy | 

Starting at noon, the program | hospital. 

paasene || Will include ball games and| Mrs. Chacles Sproatc and | 

MPDay || plenty of races for everyone. | dasghter. Marilyn. are yn 

| 
| 

Al Brandt committeeman. | a Sproatt’s brother. — 
Turner. and his family on 55 

Frank Gengenback. club presi : 

a deat. Frank MeNicolas, picnic | 

chairman. and members of ,the feet Manny at es Pt 

° }picnic commartee were enthimsi- | Shere will be a lawn party at 

ALL YOU WANT jastic in their belief that their home of ‘Mrs Jobn Knowshi of | 

at | plans would make this an_event 9351 55th av. for the benefit of 

|long cemembered in Worth the Mothers of World War i, 

anit | of Oak Lawn. 

PLACE & a - Mr. and Mes. William Coley 

LIQUOR STORE | of La Crosse a celebrated their | 

— 
WORTH PERSONALS 30th wedding anniversary July | 

| Mr. and Mrs. Louis Posthu- | 2*; | 

LB 6 A OM! mus are parents of a mew son. | Mrs. Harold an and ier | 

| It’s a gitl born to F-O and three childeen ©} ee | 

Mrs Chester Macauley at spending Ce weeks at 
v | 

Woodlawn hospital July 24 — yay canes 4 ete 

Rosemary is her name and she \ Jobn Pimap e of George. 
F-O imhardt of ¢ av. as at the 

weighed 6 Ib.. 14 ozs % 

| Macauley is at Bergstrom Field. Burnside hospital 

— You | Austin. Tex assigned to the : brag : WwW wt Lacog tog nt ira 

Tires | First Troop Carrier command wes oT ae ae wet Camiy 

You bes is getting nocturnal training, ya i ait sey ooomt 

ic liders and dro camps chal. Mic 
guome oak Late sos} Donms wr meee FOPPINE Mrs CL. Starck had as her 

AVE. & S.W. | Mr and Mrs Arvid Lysen | week-end guest her nine yor 
old nephew William Fulton. of 

MIWAY, OAK LAWN | visited with relatives in Harbert. Cigale Calif 

Z 2 Mich.. Saturday might and Sun- , endale Cah! 

BE TF Engineering Co. | daughter. Carol. Mrs Ld Lode Margaret Ann Bale of Merri. | 

sixth 
and Elva Wilson left Monday mac av celebrated her 

for 2 two weeks vacauion at | birthday Sunday with a party} 

Lake Geneva, Wis for relatives ” 

Mrs Edwin Teason cele-| Sven Check of Marion ay is! 

brates a birthday tomorrow. visiting at the home of his 

while Mrs. Karl Larsen will add | grandparents 1m Roscomon,. 

| another year Sunday. | Mich. 

wader eg Sogn a| Gordon Schedin of 

birthday : i ing on his uncles 

9 Mr. and* S°GFilliam Archer pang oe) 

| spent last week camping at the Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cc 

| Ow assippee scout camp. White-| Adams of Moody av held epen 

| hall, Mich Mr. Archer is the house Saturday night {or friends 

| scout leader of troop 682 atl relatives. ‘The 

slorer) of OC ' F was their son, Acthur, 

se who has just been 

ees 

i 
. 

4 
‘ wee 1 1 teh OO Or eree 



12 Squares Blue Blend 3 
Tab Hex Corduroy 

Substandard, per sq. 

1% Green Blend 
3 T* Beas i 

i 
Rite St teres 

Pe 



family are home from a 

Vacation at Lake Missawkee, |} savings at Sears. Complere 

Mich. | Twin Size only. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Rogers my 

and daughters. Martha and Sue, Meicdt 

have returned from Muskegon | 

state park in Michigan ‘Theol | 

most intercsting vacation trophy 

| is a bottle of alcohol which 

| contains 15 young rattle snakes. 

| The mother was properly skin 

imed so thai they can produce | 

levidence of both the skin and | 

|seven rattles to prove that they | 

billed it | 
poor Dohcrtv. assistant pastor) 

of Holy Redeemer church. ts in 

charge of church services during 

| Fr. Briody’s vacation 

| Ptc. Dean Robinson, nephew 

iof George T. Cooke. 9821) 

Ritigeway av. is spending a part |, 

30-day furlough at the 
0 home. He expects over- 

RANA dene A EON ~— seas duty _ = very soon. 

Marion ewer. after three 

| years’ service with Evergreen 

i Park ration board 29-3. has| 

| been granted a vacation. After, 

it is-over ghe is being transferred | 

to the Beverly board. Members|} 

of the local ration board at this 

time are: P. R. Waller. chair- 

man; Walter Bradish, Herman 

i Triezenberg, Dale Burkhart. | 

Paul J. Colson, known as the 

i community service member. 

— 

nel 67, ts y, 

It is especially gratifying to us conditions under which we 

that your kind words have in- have been operating. 

cregsed and your few com- Hlinois Bell people will con- 

Jaints have become even tinue to carry on the telephone 

Sewer over recent months. tradition of skill, efficiency and 

We know it indicates pa- service-with-a-smile. 

tience on and under- For your continued co; 

standing of the wartime operation, we thank you. 

a 

RAINOIS SELL TELEPHONE
 COMPANY 



ne set — merly of 
some 

7 - x 

ie stars an 
Unit citation. ° 

He will report to 
Grant Sunday. ‘Harold’s broth- 

jer Burdette. is with the navy 
| in. the Philippines 

y— 

| Pfc. Henry Wojcik is being} 

transferred from France to the|"™ 

Pacific 
| x 

Pvt. Richard Sleep of Moody 

is home on a 12-day fur- 

from Camp Hood. Tex, 

d will return to ¢ amp | 

Tex * 

; Arthur H Adams and 

family s his parents, 

yd Mrs nur C. Adams 

Meody av ast Thursday} 

when. they returned from Tem 

Tex He has received his 

honorable discharge after getting 

his-artificial leg. Archer lost his 

leg im battle in Prance 
7 — | 

WORTH Get st 

Pet. Jiy Henning left Mon- P we” is 

day for Miam Beach, FPia., 

he 

\ arda' a 10- , 
—- 

4 Seaman Johm.MeCue, for: 
Worth, visited with 

© « of his old buddies last 

week-end. while home on leave. 

| wivite his-ship was in dock on 

| the west coast. The McCues 5323 W. 

WANTED laow reside in Mount Green- 

, 
| wood - : 

vT— 

Set. Roy Keekstra, som-of Mr. 

and Mts. Harry Kerkstra. recent- 

ly wrote to the Citizen from 

Leipheim, Germany. that he is | 

| with the arnty of occupation and 

lis ‘‘sweatitg out the 

| Sgt. Roy also added that 

he Mad enjoyed receiving the 

|Cirizen was looking forward to 

| getting further edt ions. Since 

\oib owergeas servicemen ‘Must 

—— for the paper, Sgt. om 

Roy the letter for that pur- DR. 

a 

“e 

ert 
owner 4 



ReCckweo.. fall 
. bogs. oer bax 

—— g0M. ROOFING 
a. tt. colt 

WSULATED Breck SEDING (ambs.). 

various eplors, per 100 sq. ft. 85.00 

PRASTERDOARD, full 1/8" 

Ie 

(abe), 
or) | 

an 
with 

LADDERS 

74 ft, special. each 

TILE BOARD, It 

, sat’ sheets, mer sa. ft. 

ALL PROMS CANT Aver ode 

i-wuy 

ey 

King Midas Lumber 
SALVAGE YAR 

75th 
ACROSS CHRYSLER PLANT 

SOUTHMAST SALVAGE YARD 

118th ST.—AVENUE O 
NEAR REFUNLIC STERIL CO. 

Free 

MGith ckilies “phe 

As 

€ 
Estimates - 

we 

TRS Seen 
BILTRITE “seavicr”” 

1738-37 &. st 

E. LAWRENCE PHILLIPS 
Presents 

AUSPICES CITIZENS COM
MITTEE 

World's Most Beautiful and Best 

STARTING 

Monday, 
Special Matinee 

40 BIC A 
PEATURING 

The Great 
WHO HANGS HIMSELF BEFORE YOUR 

VERY EYES AND LIVES TO TELL IT 

vacation 
was brought 
O'Brien in Oak Lawn. 

Terlizzi appeared with Cc 

|} ich—before- Judge O'Brien ¢ 

She requested a com- 

leenuance, which was granted, in|) 

rder that she might contact am 

Lorney The heating was 

duied for July 26 at 3pm 

On that day Chief Lich was | 

with the village attorney | = 

Neither 

1 mor fer attorney 

he had Mr Atwell. | 

appear to hs | 

resent 

witnesses 

he proceee 

y: court proceeded with 

waring. After hearing three 

V ses. the judge rendered a| 

verdict vf guilty” and assessed | 

the minimum fine of $ 

He also seapulated £ 

corrected at 

Sses 

costs 

matters were 

cene of VK vithin 

days. a remitt 

be considered 

For many 

Mr. Terlizzis 

the armed serti: 

promises had been 

the situatien, f 

he residential wt) =Owhere 

Terlizz: lived Police Chref 

Lich offered other parking tacil 

ines in the business district of | 

| Evergreen Park but those sug 

ygesuions were ignored i 

1” Mr Atwe!! a Red Cross rep 

resentative stated that all con 

‘sideration possible had been 

\given to Mr and Mrs. Terlizzi 

\by the lice dépt. and by vil- 

| lage ities and he was at 

|loss as to how to explain why 

neither Mrs .Terlizzi nor her 

‘attorney had not appeared 

jedy 
ailing in 

| ~ 

BASHFUL BOY 

| Paul J. Colson. 2730 W 

96th pl. @lebrated ‘the: passing 

of another milestone July 25 

| at this home. Members of his 

immediate family and the Plojek] 

family paid him a surprise 

! pirthday visit 

Among an avalanche of sport 

\ shirts was a huge birthday cake. 

Movies wer shown © 

younger set followed by ft 

freshments ‘ 

Varied reports as to bile Cor- 

lrect age are being circulated by 

Paul J. himself with much 

skepticism on the part of Mabel 

Hojek who maintains this 1s 

) 3 womans prerogative 



] 
i] to 
} he returns from 

tioned at 

14. 
S-Sgt. and . Caruso plan 
make their home here when 

service 
Felix J. Caruso, sta- Sgt. 
Avon Park Army Air 

Field, Fla., flew to Chicago for 

the 
| brother. 

lation and 5 Tons of 

Good Oil Treated Stoker 

Coal Delivered te 

Your Bin 

1 

1 

No Down Payment 

$17.89 per month - 

18 months ‘Was Hew | 

| Sally 

week-end to visit ‘his 

ee 

Park and Manor 

Righteen’ gitl scouts from 

Evergreen Park attended a rally 

at Ryan's woods July 26. Five 

communities participated in the 

\¢ ymepetitive events. 

Fhe Park knot-tying team, 

which consisted of Norma Dun- 

ning. Barbara Stoker, Janet), 

Gillice. Sally Molter, Barbara 

Hanneman, Juanita Wilkey. and 

Ordene Ortner, placed first. 

Fhe other first place secured 

by the local girls was in bandag- 

ing. That team consi of 

Janet. Moran, Ordene Ortner, 

Juanita Wilkey and Barbara 

Hanneman. The patient was 
Molter. Ten types of 

‘ges were demonstrated. 

} pital. 
} that 5 
pleted. 

| A silver tea was held at 

home of Mrs. James Martin. 
9814 Lawndale av., July 25. 

Mrs. Blanche Melrose of Tuc- 

| son, Ariz., former music chair- 

| man of the local Woman's club. 

was a gtiest. 

0 coats 



regular duty at amp McCoy: | 
—~— ~ 

| Pvt. Charles Hughes. son of 

Mr. and Mrs. George Hughes. 

9525 Richmond av enlisted in} 

| the marine reserves June 30. Hey 

| was sent to Parris 
j 

Sriifal memories of romantic || 

island, S. C. | 

courtship and the everitful wedding 
that night - : | For a Delicious Treat, at

 Moderate 

are revived revived in a mem- | 
i ia | 

p 

erable manner—with flowers! On }) 
, ae n Gadbut. son of 

nowens were rx 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gadbut, | 

9224 St Louis av—enlisted in | 

the marine reserves and left for) 

Parris Island June 22. one day | 

bafter graduating from Calumet | 

| High schoo! y 

OAK LAWN 

STORE HOURS | 
| Harold Wiltshire who 

9 A.M. to 6 P.M. | 
1] vo othe army 

Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
1 ed at amt Robinson 

Closed Sunday Except 

| 

| 

by Appointment | | 

| 

Upads Courteous Attention 

ef 72 Se Always 
prone BLUE /SLAND 5590 | | [ins basic trate | Sheppard 

LLM 

ragelone 1s 

ning at Furey 

Henry Mullman perachus) 

‘rigger. third class. called ‘his 

\motherfrom Deland. Pia,, last} 

Tuesday night. 
| 

Harold’ William Badtk. $1-c, 

| 19, was home ona 30-day leave 

from Brazil. where he was sta | 

tioned for 13 months He re-| 

ported back to the Armory July 

20 for turther transter 

Universal Liquor | 
Richard Hoffman Sl-c. sur 

The Complete Liq
uor Store 

prised his parents Friday night 

by telephoning trom Bremerton 

irith ST. AT TROY  CEDARCREST 4004 ba a 

. 
Sqt Joseph Ulatoski arrived 

Prices charged in this store ate our O.P.A. ceiling |) home last lhursday from Ger-} 

- a 
AMS: lmany on a 32-day furlow h. | 

prices to consumers orless, exclusive of retail sales [1 14). br: Put Edwatd. yo 8924 S. 

rived home the same day from | 

Camp Fannin. Tex Edward | 

will return to camp next Thars- | 

day 
| 

v¥— 

| F-O G0orge DeY ow is | 

| home on an 11 day. leave from} 

Roswell, N. M. George reports 

the air field at Lincoln, Neb. 
—¥ 

| 
‘William C, Stell, F2-c. arf 

rived home Monday for a 1€ ; 

day leave with his wife and 
He will turn to 

ar 

4\- Robert E. Lycle, 27. husband 

TD of Frances Lytle, 8521 S. 78th 
Ernest P. 

Mr. and Mis. Willienr Lunt) 

have spetit two weeks at Cable, 

+ Wis. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

3021 W. 11 lth STREET 





perc’ 

walated and caulking F 

fixiahed. Home must be " 

motorcycle 

ated Good (transportation 

good gg 
eg 

mick sale. Write in care of Box “G. 

_ 

> Ns 
uf 

3 E_ Fare cqulpment. 
, 

harness 
barrows, tractory, 

fe 4 

mi’ 4 

Midlothian. 1 ail drum, 
plow, cultivators 

and grinder. Meant - 
bale. mower stekk 

Robb sae W. 
abe. JW on . \ 

Por - built 
Mist 

co. typewriter, x lent condition. oi 5. 

+ 

Kedzir. Phone Evergreen Park 7174 

; 

8-20 
“* 

jooping Bent iawn 

her. 136th and Laramie. Phone 
lumber, 

© ney pe. kitchen eet; t 

te 20 ft. tones) br lamp. coffee table and end talile. 

Mrs. A, DuBois aa13 

* 1986-Y-2. 

ae 

ANTED TO fur—Pvi. party wants 
oes, et.) very reasonable 2 

Pa 

wash. mach., refrigerator and 4 or & rm = 
_Everercen ? 

furniture. Phone Ste art 8 8-3 
wise GALE 

____— | sc POR SALE—1061 Poder | pumpe 5) vylinder 
mower 1 

ph na 

HELP WANTED 
WANTED TO BUY a eS ae 

+ 
wash. mach. and re’ 

3 € over engine, shor’ nae 1 electrn t 

HELP WANTED—Unusu
x! opportunity for fon Prone Stewart. & 8.10 | 2945 motor in A-1 condition hussxy } auto, 1 shnele barrel, 7 

ee 
Halsted St 

ge shots. ple water pulp, » 

tan Anthony Cheer 5741 W. Oth 
ao 

2 with pleasing personality. 4 hours 

me ca Tel Beverly 779) Bs WANTED 
lm 

— TO BUY— 
MI i SALE—1029 Madel A Ford | tr 

A Woman © ~ minor * | 
truck, $175; 10-20 Farm trac tor on steel, | St Oar A — 

ul time JO 
cultivators for F-1 14 and 20 Farmall | ——* 

St... Blue Im@and HOUSEHOLD 
s —— Ss a 5 ——T ayer 

| yt on garmente 

Smith Cleaners, 4921 W. 95th St . 
tractors. 2006 W. 130th ard play 

[— 555. Fh 
ee 

——_—_ 

WANTED Presse: - 

Misc) FOR 4 vacemated | offer 
comp 

Geod pay and hour 

feeder pigs boars and laying | a 

$5014 Pase Av Phone 3 

hens. 2006 W Blue Tele Phe 

7 = = _ 
MISC FOR SA 

HH 

WANTED reg oi 
wheelbase, express body 

kiteh ni 

12230 Halsted St 
o6th St Cal 

und t 
@banics’ helpers for V-# 

te good. Union ¥: Vaye-ik w ED TO BUY— 
- rR for coeridi H TH 

Kytchan be 1 oe shines or any office appliances, any 
contrel, Group coon 

F« Phone 
uf(3-23) | Over for Economical and casy tO} gy proche 

. only $1.00 each. Satis | — Chicago. _ 

uarante oney refunded j Rouble bed and 

oO. D. Px y Fuem, Waver- | V c Cratos’. 

at Clifton (west of BR. 1) a rm heater firer 

WANTED 
" 

1 
: 

Tag ree 

ARE YOU SATISFIED | oc) 
iia Phone Chet 

YOUR PRESENT WORKING CON- | nia 
~ 8 ’ Carl I 

IF NO ALL EVERGREEN fon hes 7m -Palos— 
1. Blue Island | spring mattre | 

Barn con Phone t (ars 
Turner Ay . Midlath 

ONS Y M : POR SALE—2 sheep 3/@ W cooDs—Detroi J 

goats 10 duck» Drew, 148th St. | good a» ne Phone Bive Island | 

WANTED TO RENT | « Chere 8-3) Cal bet Plenty of work 

od future 

ui in 7-28 

haw Rock Wool | Want < ; 

ring easential 
: 7 

. i ¥ , ' sump pumps ater softeners 

age ear 4 1 

1 gas Water heaters Oak 

Average €A5 i Se ae ial 
| Plumbme & Beatin Supply, 15650 —aooDa 8 

for : : 
ext, I Phone B. 1. 26 : " jager 

: 
NTT \ 

if in 7-2 Grunow refrigerator oe 

— ee bel outiit, full sae 

ferobe, cas stove 

ERHOUSE |: ox Lown. 
GOOD: 

SALE_—Deep and shallow 

in Ouk Lawn 

WANTED _ sore W. 
ss 
board. $26 a month 

OO 
—_—— 

Bar BI) MISe FoR SALE—I am selling out every- RH ¢ 

Come ars 

work » reply ' ‘ 
' falls 

phone 
‘ ’ Hr SLsbiee F i Rd.. Palos | thing 8 1 am quitting £ . har 

Eve : = 
Le L 

$10) and buy whet Fou 4 2 ire ea be 

SIT 

to al ey. Oe | Biete Hine of farm tools. tractors. * 

sITU ATION WANTED 
’ Jo pick up or 7 Wheaar li Mrs. | Ci: section barrows. weed aril 

BanatTios 
—— ot t Ft 

. h “ tachment, 8 mowe 

HTVATIC 
we Fourne 169th and Hamlin Av., Mark- wit 

j 

full time. Filit § of typ. | 22 
83 3 rake, com picker Fai —jave drums fer our customers 

TO Ex 2. : , rum | 3030 
» &28 

mine . 2. we fee i 900 

Gak Lawn 1154 
8-3 qANTED FO ERCHA

NGE—S-fint baile 

= a a | WA To BRCHANGE—-flat butld- 

REAL EST T FOR SALE ine. S8.500. for equal woul. Phone 

fall located lots in Sevley SB} - 
basil 

. feasonably priced. 

Ph Park 

ecdan, fair tires. 

; first floor) after 5 p.m. 

i i +oH SALE 94 Gide erxtan 

> » goud tires, 8200 L. B in 

© houses weet of Crawford 8-3 

=) Ford tloor in 

Call after 6 onas 

AY 
&-3 

IN MEMORIAM 
Zocteet, Henry G. — August 7 1945 

10419 Kilpatrick 

In memory of our Dear Busband and 

Dadiy, who passed away one yeur ago 

today 

To have. to love and then to part 

Ix the greatest sorrow of one’s heart. 

Daughters. 

‘S-itet 
th loving memory of our r von and 

we , Who died in France August 6 

You left bebind broken hearts 

That loved you so. sincere 

‘That never did and never will forget you 

Milton Dear . 

The dearest. lad the world cond holt warner floors 

A cherished smite. 1 heart of gold ‘Carl Aronson, 0851 8. 

Thos who knew bim all will know Lasn 

How much we lost a your ago CONC 

Mother. Ded. Brother ond Sister 

Tm ead and loving memory of our beloved 

son and brother, First Lieutenant Lester }— P : 

Ez. Jaitich, Whe euve = life for Win ' e * 

coummury year ago Auz. 10, 10%4, 1 - 

Fore Champengise, Prance i, 
Heartbroken Mom and Dad. 
— = Rosemary. 
Leonard, Dinne and . 

Mother of Sorrows, caree of our _ 

We know you were there to welcome our ! ? g j boy. 
We're eratefol to know he fe "There" 

‘There ix no One we whuld rather rive ete . call 

tes 
: 

ot all | 
i : f 

of 
' 

_— 



. 

< , 7 
< 

. come - 

a 

® 

mon it owe 
7 ready | 

held on 
the hour 

Pp. STREET. 
Village Glerk. 

8-10 

4 will be 
at Oith 

"Street ual 68:00 
P.M. Auauet 15. 1095. to include 

ome (1) carload of Southern Minots Sth 

rer aa vein cam). Gxis , ot atteaet the 

| ni 7 wy Ash 

Db. Bet 28000. To be delin when | 

’ 
| 

he Bestd of Education reserves 

yight to quiet any and all bids” 
MYRON KR. SORLBERG, Clerk 

the 

8 | 

SOF TRURPRES 
m OF GAK LAWN. COOK} 

at the following sums 

wh thereof ax» may be 

yy lew and the ane hereby 
for the corporate objects 

| purpeets ot.tbe Villuge of Onk Lawn 

for the Geeml year beeinning May |. 1945 

and ending April 30. 146 

=  VLAGE # 
Por vn do mantena 

Sabie Tar to 

}¥or @ifice cans 
v1 Thea Bagel t 

For dactrioity 
tumit 

100.00 

ie 

Cire station > 

gus and of) for fire fight 
} ine equipment 

For compensation to firemen 

payable on cal! bast® 

U mamntonares of f 

chine oalipment 
fuel for heatine 

station 

For cleetritity for tire 

For premiums on, inne 

for protection of fire 

premiums ob iisurancr 

on fire Apparatus 

Fot payment tq volw 

ie department of & 

five insurance preniits 

porment reee a) Wim 

to laws @ State of | 

Th bbapent = 
5 oo) 

Por ailuty of firemen on 

night duty 
| 

mi ProMer ONT RTMENT 

jlar We 

. it was 
500.00 

re 
0.00 

re 
oe 

150,00 

Por 
150.00 

ot 

th 

0.00 

Por salaries of ree 

offleers 
muries of + 

6.000.080 

remen as may be bf 
to time 
police cat 

Leo. 

intenaner 1.00.00 | 

caroline 
| 

poles car nn A 

For murehare of Bajier cap 
} 

ment 
1,000.00 

For expense of imearance on 
i 

police apparatos 
100.00 | 

| For expense of maintaing vil i 

tage past 
For expense ip care of Prir 

oners ip villuwe jail 

stationery and 
plier 
Nv MUNICIPAL ORRICHES 

For salary of village president 

For salary of <x _triiatees 
For salary of village clerk 

| Por <alary of village treasures 

‘or compensation to pound 
master . 

For salary of assistant clerk 

and collector 
For compensation to burkbnew 

commissione? 
Por compensation to village 

attorney fexeept such fees 

as may be paid oT of 

special agscesments! 

For compensation of 

om inepecte 

For compensation af mur 

inapec bor 

STREETS, geen 
AND 

For salary of truck driver 

For materials wecessary for 

repairing streets 

For labor necqenry 

pairing streets 
Ror gas and a 

equipment . 

For repairs and maintenant 

of rood equipment .. 

For purchase: of wachivery 
canipment feressary 

and alley 

and ail for 

100.00 | 
} 

100.40 | 

office | 
100.00 | 

900.00 | 

4100.00 

500.00 
elder 

150.00 

nb 
1 

MIDMW ALKS 

1.50000 

16,000.00 

for re 
3,000.00 

road for 

1,000.00 

me 

190.00 

For 

sewerage ayetem ...... 
Por purchase of wate? .....- 

For amount necessary to pay 

for repairs and repluee- 

ments to sewerage disposal 

Gant and pump heuer .... 

For amount secessary to pay 

for repairs and. malnte- 

nance of pipes and Biains 

in combined water and 
sowerage system . . , 

Gas and oll for water truck 

Por rpauire and maintenance 
for water truck ‘. 

purchase of ecauipm 
‘or stationery pplies 

miscolladbous cX pense 

For auditing 
For (ees of paying agent 

maturing be 

vin = MEROr 
For t 

ord 

ard in’ 

ymont of printing 
10m noters 

of 

aru 

rental of Tqcrhitic 

rt clerk for storing 

recor 1 office # 

ud village vile 

postage asl 
for villm 

for 
of 

ree 

For 
supple 

Dawt 
for witha 

ay ee costs 
out of litigation 
wment of outatanding 

ing 1001. 1082, 185 and 

4 (ax anticipation war 

rants 

om aris 

mit_of premiutics on 
we for protection of 

For 
to 

premiums 
Mage officers 

For & 
For paytient of expenses of 

sugp@veling clOchigis 

Bor payment 
tron charge 
project 

m 

on 

For amount f 

coblectio 
a it 

an 
Xl to8n tN CORMOTTO 
Amount to be vaised for 

probuale defiaigney in col 

lection and east of —Colite- 
ton (amid tax i asidition 

to oll ether tates author. 

imo by daw) «.-+- ° 

sone AND 
amount neecsnary 

paymen: of prineipal 
turing on refumins Bonds - 

For amoul neccrary 
payment of interest on re- 

fundias bends 
For amount hecessar: 

pre matur 

funding bonds 

vor amount necessary 10 pay 

xm 

Yor 

to may 
on 

For strett fund, represensips 
moneys siloeated fo the 
Village of Onis Lawn wnder 
the Motor Puel Tax Law 

of 1920 to be used in een- 

struction samel preg 

ad 
For the Board of 

Directors of the of 

Ook Lawn, payable out of 

Yor rental of Wbrary - 

For heating library 

Por premiums on insurance 

For repairs to equip 

For pumbere of furniture 

and Cystures 
For Whracy OF 

Por postage. & ht and ox 

Dpreas * - 

Por othe: operating expense 

TOTAL. APPROPRIATED si 

SHCTION 2. That all the 

balance of any item or items 
made in this ordb 

genecal appropriation 

naner be expended in making up 

auufficiency p any i or 
weme approp: on 

«ame fencrat mirnose or in 
nade by this 
a, That thie 

he In fe"l force anal wffert 

- Sass 
in 

and 

. . ale 

itera ip 

the Hoard 
ewe | right to reject amy or 

. . any irregularities in 4 
aa avtory bid bond exec 

100.09 |) widder and & 

to five percent (5%) of the 

400.00 submitted with each bid. 

CP RNS ‘ surety company, certil f 

NEOES BXt cheek or bank draft in ap of bat shall be 
The cenoral prevailing rate of wages if 

the locality in which the work int Be per 

woos formed for each craft_or, iype of 

: or mechan needed 10 exrettec 

1.000-00) travt has » dete 
oth with Ob 

ron oo | OF ised Statutes. © 
1 complete schedule of . sueb 
corporated } rener, can Be 
in the spec = for the work. 

withdraws, 

be 
aR. 

son oo No bid 

scheduled 
for ut least Uhért; 

Board of 

200 00 dass. 

Mehool a4, 
Cook County (ivergeeen 
Mtinei~ 

Dave—July 21, 145 
500.00 

0.00 

Seo. 

2500 00 

of any | 

am ip- 
wwe | 

for the} 
any Whe ap } 

rdimanes ahalt: 
ram ond after 

| 

real 

after 
for reveipt of bide 

rates, in- 

the 

Park), | ew 
wo: 



~~ 

a 

whe f 

oR 

ae" 

sip gs Armee 

on 72) pee 
fee 

1044 
May 2-—Kieok & Klein. 

Public Service. Toll 

June €—C. G. Rust. 

Calls . 

- 

s 

Public Service. Lights. Fire , 

» Treasurer 
Poorman Swlary 

age Trustec 
jel, Salary Village WO-HE-HA 

—TWo-He-Ha 4-H 
Thursday at the home 

. Burness Brady. Seventeen 

shirts and two aprons are now) ; Austli (Sula Tiree 

completed 
} J in barees salary Village 

Taiks were given by Barbara; » hey Borrama Salary Vil 

Lou Brady on ‘Bedside Man ; Ae Bias Vil 

mers, part |. and Wenonia| Mer ; 

Weston. part 2 Public 

CORRECTION 0 
The sponsors of Jo Ann 

Case, who was baptized at the} Licht 

Columbus Manor Bible chearch |< W. Towne Dipnee Ser 

July 22. were Mr. and Mies.| pene reste D ie rile 

Clarence Brown. not Mr and vr Te som, Typing Gur 

Mrs. Charles Brown as stated 

jast week 
eenincieaat 

a Vue en 

FIREMEN’S PICNIC ee ioe Kee 

The Columbus Manor Fire- Mesernger Brew. Publichine 
4-—Franklin — Kuseert 

men’s ass n. will hoid its annual | ° 
7 

Salary Vittagr President —- 

Hiedenkop! 

picnic Sunday Sept. 2 
f Treasurer 

Cpl. LeRoy A Cooper oS 

10556 Oxford st has just 

graduated from the track and 

vehicle clectrician course at the 

Schery \tilage 

res Printine 

Salary Village 

Salary Village 

Salary Village 

ordnance 
Proving Ground Md Trust 

Beautifully marked gray 

Bombay Lamb in a simple 

swagger with smart bow 

collar and pouch sleeves. 

ket out racoon in a smart 

young coat that looks shot 

thru with silvery tones. 

Silver Fox in a young coat with ball sleev
es and rich tones of true mink. 

black Persian Paw in a stunning swa
g- 

yoke and cuff sleeves. 

schoo! Aberdeen Truste 
7 

i Jack Harper Salary Village 

Messin. ines Vitae 
Walter Lysen. Salary. Vittare 

a1 sae bese. Sela
ry vie 

16.75 tape Beveiee as  Wilinge 

bo : 
George 

lage Clerk 

- Public Service. Street Lights 

Public Servier Fire Dept 

Light 

Meeswenwer Press. 
Vehicle 

pts 
4 Me 

for Fire Dept 
Hoe Co. Sup 

re Dept 
Tel. Co Toll 

26—Public Servier Street 

Light= 

Public 9 Servict 

Lights * ~ 

Eureka Pire How Nozzle 

Fire Dept 

C-O-Twe Fire Equipment 

Ce., Fire Extivcwesber 
Tel. Co.. Tol Crile 

> G. Rust Village 

Fire Dept 

, Bent 
Morgan Park Coal Co.. Coat 

Fire Station 

Bureka Fire Hose Co.. Rain 

coats for Fire Dept 

Public Service Co Street 

‘o., Fire Dept 

hts 
10—Franklin Buseert 

Millage President 

Lonis Daniel, S#ary 9 

April 

Salary Village 

Salary Villare 

100% Wool 

Assorted solid’ colors, with 

ed designs. Pull size. 

i) 

Dike 

Baca 

odie 



a 
Leer 

om = oe 

Laem, 
attended and ) 

the public 
1914, where he 

school. 

Arthur worked at the Ameri- | . 
can Can Co. when inducted into 
the army Jam 23, 1942. He Human 

a | was sent £0 . Miss... for! .. 

ap ae \tritining in the medics and then 

Mis. Charles Pol. sent te Panama for two 

} and Ridgeland. | 2nd on his return to. the 

» may well call; Ws 

as ~~ treating thousands 
a attle- wounded soldiers .wi 

reassigned to Patterson, fatality, the 119th Gonetal 
Field, ©., where he is on ward ‘hospital. BlandfordsCamp. Dor- 
duty in the hospital. |set. England, has completed its 

}mission in England.- 

j 
! 
} 

.* 

Cpl. Charles F. Ploszek Jr., 
21. son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
F. Ploszek, 8100 Harlem av., 
Oak |_awn. was one of the hos 
pital’s clerks. Cpl. Ploszek en 
tered the army in May. 1943. 

From the time the hospital re 
eeived its first patients on Aug 
43, 1944. during the battle of 
Normandy, until the last patient 
left for the United States on | 
June 5, 1945. the hospital | 

| treated 4,497 patients. The | 
tonly death throughout this | 
period was that of a member of ' | 

ji 

Pfc: John F. Seliuitz, 5224 

W. 95th st.. Oak Lawn,—was 

discharged Saturday from the 

army after completion of hos- 

pitalization at Mayo General 

hospital, Galesburg. Col. Henry 

L. Krafft. commanding officer. 

Evergreen Park. Sunday. wi 
returning from 6 o'clock W 
He was accompanying : 
father. Tony Carollo, to 2 

| grocery store at 5601 
av. at thetime. The 
fered a skull fracture. 
taken to Little 
Mary tal, where 
9:30 p. m. Tuesday: 
inquest, held at 
Wedrtesday morning, 
Gritten, 24. of Penfield, 
booked with manslaughter. 

The Carollo car } 

the hospital staff following a 
seign bicycle accident. 

The 119th General hospital 

ia traincd at Camp Bitlis. | 
i avsivé a” ‘ ; 

ter is in the Wac. S-Sgt. Herbert Potchow oe ee se |. the ee ee 1] 

alter Potchow was| born May 9, 1916 m Chicago | ‘Qveen Mary Ty ene ote of | tion ribbon. Parple Pleart,. on 

23, 1910 in Chicago | Ridge where He attended gram-| ine five bage general ‘hospitals battle star and the Bronze Ar- 

. 
eld for the 

Where he spent his boy- | mar school. He later went to; ei at Bla wn rowhead. Ke 

gnd atcended grammar|the tue tland igh schaoll on 4: 
‘ 

sud then to Slinele I 
into the | mal uni . wear Gloadeng: 

vet sad 

Polchow 

guilt, » family, for 

i have .erved overseas 

with the cattle truck 
Gritten. Fle was 
first place by Chief | pry ye & 

made the announcement. 

Schultz served overseas for 

six months with the infantry in 

the Philippines. Ie has been 

awarded 
S-Sgt. Herbert Polchow 

J 

~~ 

+ Pearl Habor he was re- 

Teo the service. He was) years w 

gi eationed at Camp) They 

", gnd-later sent to Port 

Ky.. wie fe oe 
ee 

jal tan ttalion. 

Bae dene to Arizona for) rhe Plight Officers’ office. 

training and was then| Ho secemtly came home 

4 overseas. Letters were) 10-day 

from him from many | 

wer countries, but he could 

i what he was doing. | 

was hospitalized twice 

overseas. On the ship he 

which 

“ 7 
- = 

: . § , 
« 

of our | Avenel, 776th Ordnat | 
Maintenance Co., for meri- 

torious service im commectit 

with military operations fom 

ruck Burns Crash the enemy in Brittany. rance. 

be Age aa & meritorious service unit 

plaque was awarded to his com- 

: | pany for superior performance 

A truck driven by Gilbert of ducy the accommphaiomess 

Beatty of Waukegan crashed | of exceptionally difficult i. s 

Ibead-on with an automobile at | dorms the period of Jam to 

d Cicero av. Aug. May 6. ; ; . 

he Baan which was loaded Ray also enjoyed — oO 

with auto parts. burned com- ©!S days im a. we aed 

pletely Mr..Beatty is im a seri- tioned near 3 “ooo 

‘ous condition. but he is ex- He is the son of Cad od 

pected to recover 
Albert J. Reichel of Colum 

t 
~ 

where he was stationed for : 

both returned to the} |.062 beds were 

States at the same time and were ly.” 

reassigned to Patterson Field. 

O., where Herbert is working 1) Wrens 

on 4 

. 4 

agate aw to : =, 
Hanus of Co. B. 

Combat attalion by 
of the President ‘‘for 
service in connection Wi 

| tary i against 
enemy of | 
| during the 
| 1944, 

a 

os 

during the German in- 

te accidentally broke a 

i& foot ° ; 

al a hospital on V-E 
ji Germany now in © 
get back to his ¢ 

“if he will be ships’ 
Everyone is welcome to the 

"and chieee-year-Old 
annual nichic of the Mothers of 

ai a 
World War I. wnit 6 of Col- 

held and prizes awarded. 

nd dance to the music 

- | Rraise’s orchestra. 

“lee fan for alt. 
¥ 
tended 
She married Walter Peterson in 

Chicag 
a Warrdressing 

mmer of 1940 and went|has heen stationed in Tecland 

sc abigenees to live the past 15 months. are now on 

Ethel joined the 30.dav furloueh. : 

ber husband w i The family has lived in pe 

| the army in June of community 49  vears 25 o 

took her basic training at which were spent m the same 

<lMioines, ta., and was later seat home. Ther had lived on # 

fico Texas. She was later te jfgr= befare 

’\ assigned to Camp. Avterbury.) ext Avr. 

| ind |. where she does office work |Dat-how will celebrate 

Pokhow and also works at the camp | 50th wedding 
anniversary | | 

w 
i Mt. . tovwmitat 

Bolciow, as eat and ber husband whol i aa, AE soe 
overseas 

Further details wil 
jae ea8 



ceived presents of perfume frot 

him. 
—_V— 

T-Set. and Mrs. Ped Boers- 

ma came back from Florida last 

Saturday afternoon. He 

home until 
to report to Chanute 

Rantoul. fil. 

After 40 months in service, 

31 of which were spent over 

seas. Capt. Rex W Echard of 

| 9801 Central Park av. has been 

| placed on imactive reserve status 

as of July 4. at Fort 

Sheridan. 
Capt. Echard was appointed 

| as aviation cadet in engineering 

|Mar. 4. 1942. and was com 

Gleich and | missioned
 July 25. 1942. He 

is left for overseas Oct 8. 1942 

Capt. Echard's toresgn service 

was spent in Austraha. New 

Guinea. Netherlands East Indies 

| and in the Philippines. pp" 
| 
| 

- EVERGREEN 

Pvt. and Mrs. John Huizen- 

a, 9416 Homan av.. were visit 

ing his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 

Otto Huizenga. during his 12 

day furlough recently. He has 

reported to Camp Riley for fur- 

ther orders. 
= v— 

Mr. and Mrs. Bud 

daughter have been visiting h 

parents Mr. and Mrs. William 

Gleich, and his sister. Mrs. 

Charles Muersch, both of the 

2700 block of 90th st. Bud is 

receiving treatment at the Fort 

Sheridan hospital. 
v— 

Harold Togtman. MoMM | 

2-c, 3245 W. 97th st.. 1s home | sendin 

on a 15-day leave from the |to a letter from home tts tops. 

navy. He arived Monday. | amd kind_of brings you back to 

—¥— good old Evergreen Park while 

§-Sgt Frank reading it. | now understand a 

fellow has to request it. i he 

jwants to continue getting if 

| So please put me down on 

| list 
| Yesterday 

caught up with me 

it was, | surely enjoyed tt 

CHARLIE’S PLA
CE _  'T have been in on the Oki 

& | nawa invasion, but am now tak 

img it easy. Finally got ashore 

1945, 

From the Western Pacific 

Sam De Haan writes 

‘Just a thank you note for 

g me the Courter Next 

Danzinger. 

a February issue 

and old as 

most six months. 

haven't met up with any 

boys, but ami sti 
—v 

Ens 
brother of Pat 

ar 

Park 

i hoping.” 

T. 

ricia White, 
visited the H. 

Sanders. 
3300 

James 

His wife accom- 

. 

Rubin Jr.. son of Mr George 
George Rubin. 96 3) 

and Mrs 

. }\ Millard av 

| July 13. He 1s 

training at Keesler Field. Miss 
Vv 

Pfc. Alex Gu 

| Homan av. 

lis home on a 33-day fu 
Vv— 

OAK LAWN 

Ist Lt. Jack Marchbank lef 

Sunday for Midland. Tex 

being home for eight days’ dela 

en route fro’ 
—_Vv— 

COLUMBUS MA 

| Sgt Harry Habn is sta’ 

at Patterson Field. F 

\jele will be home 

rlough. 

NOR 

| 30-day furlough 

your, 

H.| Camp Burno 

entered the air corps 

taking his basic | 

nning. 9308 

of the 93rd cavalry.” 

after | 

m North Carolina 

tioned 

airfield, O 

this week-end 

—-_-V— 

ullo is home on 4 

from i 

hospital. Mike was woun 

in the Pacific theatre. 
a-V— 

Mike Aut 

Robert Charles Heitz camel] 

| the service July |1 He 1s} 

jgetting his boot traimng at} 

|Great Lakes. 
| 

v- 

GRANDVIEW 

Hubert (Bud) 

celebrated his birthday 

| and his second wedaing anniver 

Bud is now stationed in 

While in Germany he 

Tony Ricci of € jrandview 

Nancy. France. he met 

Smith (Columbus 

Sgt 
Schoose | 

recently 

/sary 

| Paris 
met 
and in 

Georg ol 

Mano: 

s 

Mary Slattery SK} ¢ 

home on a nine-day leave from (fF 

her post im ¢ leveland 
¥ = 

CHICAGO RIDGE 

Kenneth Schaal. MoMM2.-c. 

arrived home Saturday from 

overseas on a 90-day leave. He | 

wears nine battle stars 
¥ 

homecoming party was 

or Pvt. Dean Zimmerman 

Bungalow inn Saturday 

ceived a medical dis. + 

A 
given Ic 

at the 
Dean has re 

charge v 

Ph rank (hiappettr 

home , 30 day furlough 

from Germany 

on 

. 

Herbert Polchow re 

to ©6Pattersom | 

10-day fur- 

| §-Sgt 
| turned Sunday 

WORTH 
jdema son of Mr 

John Zuidema was recently trans- 

ferred from Williamburg. Va.. 

| Calif. “Bud” be 

ince his enlistment 

He has traveled 28 | 

been stationed at 

New York City, | 

and now Camp | 

| 
| F 2c Minert vA 

been busy # 

| last January. 

| states and has 

Great Lakes, 

| Williamborg, Va.. 

Burno. y 

Pvt Frank Altman, 

neuevers with the quartermasters 

Corps near Camp Lee, Va., re- 

cently was awarded a shamp- 

shooting medal. 

| 
| 

now on ma- 

of Ft Ord, 

was confined to quarters 

this week with a severe case of 

| poison oak or poison ivy. A phone 

| eal] to tis wife Ardell informed | 

t\ her of trouble 

v | 
8S 1+ Cliff Lysen rationed on fj 

Midway and Tinian for over vwo 

and one half years, is on his way | 

home Cliff has a daughter Mar- 

garet Susan swe and one falf | 

whom he has never seen. 

Pvt Don Hanski 

Calif. 

v 

v-—- 

Sgt Ed Relfe, who hit th @ 

year mark in May, is e 

én bis way bome. His 

ha: been arriving from Germapy 

accordimg to his mother Mrs. 

Clara Rolfe. 
Ve 

Set Warren Rudolph, now home 

on furlough for 60 days after 

being a \POW, in Germany for u 

montts, will celebrate his 22nd 

birthday August 10th. 

Fvt Wilbur Macauley, statione d 

at Kennedy Memorial hospital, 

Memphis, Tenn., will observe a 

biithday Au: 14th, me dav 

mother, Mre Mac- 
ul 

a 
Lewi 

| auley. 





a. | a recor 

Tack | Sonien a againat ome OnNES*: m 

Suzanne Johnston.| The Junior roster is a: 

: & . , Catherine 

i b, Sarah Hudes, ond) 1 id
 Ge E A Bo, cae | . 

Flow 
Howatt. Roland Hill, Joe ‘ —~ 

of ou oe - Lowis Charbonneau. . Retr 

was made by bois| Mae, Sonny Hageman, Dir- Party at 

Joann Putnam, Joan wood H genbotham, — Jim —— 

Smith, Jim McArdle, Bill Lipp- Mr: and Mrs. Bdwin Eogd 

and | Sr. of 103ed.st. entertained 

a
 ae 

; t J Ruth yo and wan |hagdt, Harry Engnell, 
Linked 38) 

all 
- 

; Macak, and|and Jack 4 

iilip Ingerson: midget boys. Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 

Donald Putnam, Derrell Dresp. | he angual playground wack 

and Robert Winters; senior | 

iris, Jean Mowat, Barbara 

ker. and Dorothy Harker: 

jnior girls, Joan Ricketts, 

jann Collings. and Holly | 4 With 

Hertel; midget girls. Elaine Mer- 

Hertel: midget girls Choi nd || MODEL ARRPLANES 
Judy Meuthausen. '| BOATS, SUPPLIES 

Trot, senior boys. John Jorn 

Donald Rech. and Albert) 
i 

7 

7 

( 

; 

, 
. 

i 
> 

Macak: senior girls. Jean 

Mowat. Fay Priller. and Gwen 

dolyn Lane; junior boys Henry 

. 

Schoell. John Schoell, and $$$ 
| 

3 

Phillip Ingerson: junior girls 
“ 

; 

Diana Collings. Holly Hertel. | 
: eee 

and Joan Ricketts: midget boys. | 

y : erg wh bbe? 

Donald Putnam. Paul Nemeck. nditioned 
a 

and Geno Federici. midget girls. 

: ; ea ; 

Diann Ingerson. Judy Meul-|pocks = 
P 

’ 

jhausen, and Cozanne Chapman. | Black Minoreas, Fords Rhode Island 

Pace. senior boys. John Jorn. | Reds, New Hampshires and Bull Or- | 

Donald Rech, and Lionel Lar 

o 

sonneur senior girls. Fay | peesding 

Priller, Barbara Boecker, 2nd | strong, he 

Gwendolyn Lane: jun vs, | direct from us and k 

Phillip. Ingerson. Henry 5 \om before 

Robert Macak, and Joseph Hig- | 

: junior girls, Joan 

you buy them. | 

olan tout large stock of oil 

—_ > from 50 chick 

; boys 

Cierict: suldge girl ci; midget girls, 

Diann Ingerson. Elaine Her- 

siotte, and Cozanne Chapman. 

Run, senior boys, John Jorn. 

ald Rech. and Richard 

: senior girls. Fay Priller 

endolyn Lane, and Barbara 

er, junior boys. Phillip 
Henry j 

, : P Here's why! it’ - 

If you can’t come in to ow store, just call us by phone 
= why! It’s the easiestand most 

imdicati j conomical way to ; 

are inteftested in and we will notify you as adh gaapreghing | Sains ot todeconn Ser ok 

chandise arrives. We have been i by General Motors even soiled ‘on interior wall, 

ae exclusive Frigidaire dealer in Blue Island and surrounding brushed or paper. May be 

tertitory. However, there will not be many refrigerators avail- §| hour orless — .on. Dries in an 

able for civilian use this year. odor. And af otjeminnstiogsion 

For Quality Blectric Appliances, See Us First with mild soap and water. Cho: 
of pastel colors. = 
Serotone Roller Coater 69c 
Serotone Brush ae 

Trims Border .. 15e 



vices for Mrs. Muscarella 
Hf held at 2 p. m. today at . 

4 Lutheran church, tad. Mrs. Smithton’s sister, is 

q and Trumbull av. Rev. | staying with young Dick and 

B will be in charge, | Bob: Mis. Conrad's home is im 
* children survive their | os Angeles. 

J \ “<13, Donald,|. Two christenings were held 

» ard. 19. Robert, 23,|Sunday at Bethel Lutheran 

. 24. She is also sur- | church. 
by a sister, Mes. Bisie | The son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 

and two brothers. George} Morrison was baptized Ray | 

Voss. Charles. Sponsors were | 

Muscarella family have Janet Elder and Frank Morri- | 

Sived im Evergreen Park for 15|9°" } 

wae, July 28 Mrs. Mus-| The son of Mr. and Mes. | 
Was taken to the hospi-| George Byron Detwiler was|* 

fot @ serious operation. per | baptized George Glenn. Spon- 

Aug. 2. and complica- | sorts were Glenn Pleasant and 

> developed. She rallied | Margaret Morrissey. 

& brief time on Sunday.| Mr and Mrs. Bert Benson. 

Before death came xt 6:40 a. m 19940 Cliftom Park. are the par- 

‘ . lents of a baby girl. Karen 

_| Amanda. born on July 25 

| ‘Fhomas Roger Berndt was} 

I born July 13 to Pvt and Mrs. | 

|Orto Berndt. who live at 9705} 

Ceéntral Park | 

The War Service committer 

{ the Evergreen Park Woman's 

tub will meet to sew at the} 

Liome of Mis. Witham Lunt. | 

egg § Ridway. on Tuesday} 

Aug. 14. * 

Tom Buikema was home) pies com 

from Pekin for the week-end. 

Next week he to stay 

| home for a 

v nel 

work is Vnelp with this is sti 
urgent. Tie Ruth Ladies’ aid 

we helping today. 

GIVEN BY BETHEL Lt CLUB | 

At Sauerbier’s Grove, 135th St., One-half Mile West of Cicero 

1:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12th, AT 1:00 P.M. 



(NO TOLL CHARGE) 

FOR 

Coal - Coke - Stokers 

Weed - Black Dirt 

Building Material - Paint 
WE SHIP BY BARG 

DeYOUNG FUEL 
Riverd 

isuTh cho 

am : e+ a 4 

Halts TES ST Sti. 

1705 W. 63rd STREET 

1200 W. 7%h STREET 

11333 MICHIGAN AVENUE 

HEMLOCK 6300 

“LIFFE 2000 

IW warninc! 
Chances Are You 

Went Get New Tires for 

are being allocated but only most essential ““B’’ and 

“@’’ card holders are getting them. ‘‘A'’ card holders 
are not eligible. You can keep your car rolling by 

recapping your tires now the Firestone way. 

Get 

Firestone 
FACTORY- 
METHOD 
RECAPPING 

ind son 

\ar the 

Jack Gumbos 
av. 

‘ ly. 

| 

‘Louise Hosman of Tully av. 

lis spending her vacation out of 

\town with friends 

| _Mgs, Myrtle G 
Hopkins of} 

$0th av. came home this week | 

ffrom the Evangelical hospital. | 

| where she underwent 2 major 

| operation. Sire is doing fine 

Mary McLaughlin of Chi 

-ago is enjoying th wee 

het aunt 

ett 

at 

Mrs 

Lleon, whclesome omute 

ment thot hex pieced 

young and old for mort 

thos 40 yeors 

An eccon of, mirth ond 

viding his vacation at the 

hom ( bes grandparent Mr 

and Mrs Leland Lowe. my, 

Pittsheld. TH His cousin 

jeanine Lowe. revurned with - 

him so enjoy two weeks at the THE MAN 

i Wahleren home 

Mr and Mrs. Car! Dem 

George 

returned fa , 
- Ww 

visied Mir Dempscy s paren 

Mrs Mickey Mclivaim and 

Mrs. Irene Turner enjoyed | 

The Missus Goes to a Part: 

Food Research center 

Tuesday. ~*~ 
Mrs. Cleo Belz of 52nd ct 

SATURDAY. AUGUST 11 

RANDOLPH SCOTT 

“CORVETTE K 225” 

plus — 

ij Sun.-Mon.-Tue., Aug. 12-13-14 

jon on mack” 
in technicolor 

PLUS 

WED. THURS. AUG 5 1 

“DELIGHTFULLY 
DANGEROUS” 

— ples 



= 

Sea 

=, 

i om 

be 
——————- 

| passe ; 8 eee | 
| At Camp Kiwanis, Wiltew CUSTOM 3 
| Springs. 10 hilarious boy scouts . , 4 

lof troop 652, Columbus Manor, % 
Cutouts |learned they had won the : 

, camp's swimming ‘meet during : : 

|| 10839 S, ALBANY AVENUE | the second period f the summer | 7 

Chicago 43 Beverly 3951 |) session. In a three-man relay | 
r consisting of the back ponent rennin 

stroke, crawl, and side stroke 
Dan Albrecht. Arnold Schedin REPAINTING 
and Chico Goodpasteur won ; , 

first place laurels for their com REPAIRING 
Pmuaity 

The canoe filling contest | CLEANING 

| brought second place hotors to} . 4 

Richard Kennedy and Dan Al- Pare 

lbrecht. Richard also captured FREE. EST ae 

| first place in the rowboating ‘ex- 

hibition. Chico and Dan PHONE 
| showed tanoe skill when they . 

| dipped their oars. two lake 
llengths while leaping in and out 
of their canoe to arrive at the 
finishing point far in front of 

‘their Eagle scout competitors. 

written by 
was given 

Mrs. Br 

COAL & | Soe Set cae ot “Tad 
OIL CO. 

68 Bev. 5869 
vee 

. For Womert’s Exel 
MR. SCHWARTZ 3100 W. 111th ST. 

1965 W. 111th Street 9 | Open Tees 



your 
Give lt New Beauty, Comfort 

and Convenience 

Insulate Now Roofing 
Now is the time to see or 

phone us about putting on 

a new roof 

FREE ESTIMATES 

ALERT ROOFING CO. 

8020 S. HALSTED ST. PHONES: STEW. 0307-08 

Air Pitter 

Piet Pump 

Points 

Ban Bet 
Carburetor Ga: Lines 

Ven are welcome to use our Monthly Payment plan 
BRAKES ADJUSTED AND 
When We Do a Job, It Has Got to Be Good 

| bus Manor 

|M 

Alaneda, Calif.. Monday. John 

H. Callalian. S1-c. has been sta- 

tioned there for four months. 

and tis family will be able to 

occupy &quonset hut at the base 

}for 60 days or until they find | 

| something more suitable. Jobe | 

was a radar operator on the| 

}Ommaney Bay—an escort car-| 

tier which was sunk on Jan. 4. 

11945. on its way to Luzon had | 

| hopes to have permanent duty 

‘at Alaneda . 

The Callahans have 

| their home at 9209 St. Lowis-av. 

to Mr..and Mrs. J 

from Cedar Rapids. la 

rented | 

D. Weimer | 
Mr. | 

| Weimer is a TWA pilot. | 

~ Se fn } 

| Girl Scouts Hold First 

| Rally Day July 26. 
75 girl scouts. represent 

jing five Suburban communtties, 

gathercd at 9) st and Prospect to 

[er their first Ratly Day July 

26 Communities represented 

ie ere “Niarkham Midlott 

Burbank Manor. Evergreen 
pand € otumbus 

| Previous t ratly dav the 

lvarious troops had included in 

j thetr 

learn 

Over 

Vianer 

iccomphshments 

such as signalling. kmot tying] 

and first aid \ 
Thursday they 

for their efforts. 
contests Were held 
talent was shown. 
ners in variotis contests were: 

Signalling: Ist place. Colum- | 
2nd place. Burbank 

aid Ist. Evergreen 
2nd. Columbus Manor 
t tying Ist. Evergreen 
2nd. Columbus Maitor. 

Inspection Ist. Cobunrbus 
|Manor: 2nd. Midlothian 

| teen Towners Have 

Big Time Saturday 

Teen Fowners enjoyed thei 
evening on Saturday. Among 
the things to remember they list 
Dick “Maestro” Weldon, Teen 
Town's “Whirlitig Dervish.” 
who flitted about the floor with 
the ease of Arthur Murray. ; 
There was Eddie Ormsby jitter-j 
buggin’ and stompin’ to “‘Cale- 
donia -—keeping everyone i 
stitches. Jimmy ‘Smithy’ | 
Smith was holding his owfi) 
when it came to using his feet. 
Rita Dillon's laughter 
everyone within heating dis- 
tance 

The Beach party will be 
on Saturday. Aug. 18, at 7} 
p.m. Tratisportation will be) 
by truck. They plan to meet} 
at 95th and Kedzie. 

Last Thursday a baby girl, 
weighing 6 Ibs.. 12 ozs., wae 
born to Mt. and Mrs. Edward 
J. Olson. 9543 Maplewood ay. 

——— 

WOLPF'S 



ae 

rh 

| gl ead Sy 
an | 

* Will continue at least |- 
of 1945 

it was said. 
7 group of com- 
ce service in 
| ame both electric and 

© im @ territory ¢m- 

mg from Chicago sen across 
mn HMilinois. 
@n aid to business, agricul- 

mea industry, a territorial 
; devartment has been 

the group in the 
, 140 S. Dearborn 
and make avail- 

data corcerning the 
: research staff will 

im it: work with local 
of commerce, civic | 

ana other agerivies inter- | 
Wie progress and prose 
the territory. | 

© ettract new in-j 
well as hold those | 

operate war-produetion | 
p territory, the com- | 

c campaign will 
‘s in- 

- 

fer the location | to and 
where 



St. any day, | 
enumerated 

+ #17 

ous on Sth St. west 

of Central Avy. Can be bought with oF 

without ali furniture. Must be een to 

ated. Owner must move for his 

SALE—6-rm. 

» to J. BH, Cline Real Estate 

mi 85th St 8-10 

FOR SALE Sem. house; rusping water. 

deabinet sulk cur garage. chicken house, 

160 feet on 87th St. Trees and 

200 hundred strawberry plants: 

1) kinds, Can be seen by ap- 

‘all CHE. 2826. Chieago. 

W. 87th St 8-10 

S-rm. home: Nearly 

Completely furn. Immediate posses 

$1,850 Terms. 6450 W. 05th. 
8-17 

only 
8-17 

ny time 

new 
non 

A. Smit 

FOR SALE—4-rm 
$1.500 cash 1 W. oth PI 

FOR SALB—Choice lot in 

Taree brown dog. Irish setter and 118x120. with lare 

feocker: answers to “Brownie Reward | trans yrtatids ree$1100. Phone 
8-17 

f 4905-K. &-1 »! ner at Blur a ee 

| tecr WANTED Pe eT ct Mai on ae. B 
SEP Wana tru 

ioe in houer and ga 

147th St 
8-lU 

for «oul | t «it en 1678 R-17 

Bros..| FOR SALE—trm « at 14604 Divi 

S-1U] mon St See owner in front 8-10 

POR SALE—4-rm_ brick home — with 
frece, 3826 Wo 110th Pl. Mrs. Peter 

Phone Beverly 44 8 

By rm. buntalow 
large modern plamb 

3 furns beat. ne roof 

painted. large barn. two-car 

chicken houer © $7,000 

with mae r if desired 

Keane Ay. Piilos. 
be appreriated 
corner of 111th 

8-17 

cre poultry 
with 3-room hows 

m and kitchen deep 

pump. two brooder 
rehard. 165-ft. froptage | 

1.285 ft. deep. Theres 

Park May 
n. Cal Te 

Tt pr 
Dalar 

fo— ir eoul 

muterial yard 

driver 
Stolz 

Posen 

hanics and me = 
trucks. « Also 

VE MACHINIST Must be 

Union wages. Hours 8-6 and 8-1 

/Sat. —Suriace and Rock Is 

land = Nines, Ketcham’s Garage, Inc 

;i2B16-18 Vincennes Av.. Chicago. Phone 

Beverly 4444. 8-24 

4 ANTED—Male or Bx 

{| perienced or inexp will bh silk ¢ 

finishing. App. Smith Cleaners 4 

,W. 96th. Phone Oak Lawn 8-1 

\ieuP WANTED—A 
‘tien attendant. Shell 

and Cicero 
WANTED 

woman, for part time 

Wil instruct Must 

= reliable person Exc 

conditions, 16014 Cicero \y 

“Phone Brue Island 2691-Y-4 

WANTED—H 

img home. Good w 

ing conditions. Call } 

owner 

on 1 
Reals 
Apply 

Ridgeland 

FOR SALE—Vety des 
and vegetable 

G 

for a #as vel 

Station. 
man 

Gas 

16. 
eaDing 

to 
in 

14 

work 

Oak Forest 

y WaNtoe usb 

Over for 5 
use, 
faction 

MIst 
typewriter 

isc FOR SALE— 

Wise POR SALE 

Mise FOR SAL 

cysts 

Istand 
#17 

coll spring. 

2 potty hbuby car seat. 

2 kitehen chairs. Arvid 

Worth St. (northeast oor 

Ban 

triey 

‘TaeS-¥-3. 
isc YOR 
t bureey 

owine 
110th 

SA 
chaire 

baby 
—_ 

arKest see y 

a4 he 

b 
pone tl and 

eet, Child's S-wheel bicyete Prone Ouk 

Lawn Sé4 B17 

EALE— Coal-burning hot Water 

Midlothian & 2% 

TALE — Breeding 
ows, feeding DER, 

+. Were te the place 

you Want. Can use 

al your okt bor aml cow* 

for the fox farms, See # Fr 

Yunker on Miird and Hatem Av Phe 

Palos 702-M-1 

beater. 
rOK 

dairy 
MISC 

er SS ee 
Mist POR SALE——Riding pony. wilt sell 

cheap, 45 hens, will sell only as group. 

108th and Slat Ct. off Roberts Rd. Glen 

Cox 8-10 

MISC 
motorcycle 

good condition 
wardre! comb. 

MIs 
harness. 

plow. cultiv 
bale, mower, sickle 
able J. W. Bebb 

Evergreen Park. 1 

FOR SALE : 
Kenmore - wae 

storishine 
Pho 

busey 
10-i8¥ 

by the 

“on 
st 

8-10 

FOR SAi Rebault pi nator 

excolle condition 9641 §& 

Phone Evergreen Park 7174 
8-10 

oil drums. ‘ 
umd grinder 
440 W. 85th 

Keriate 

> house. gar 
On beat 

*£10\/8 H GOODS 

room mp | and wringer 

one room floored ane reed baby | 7 2. m.—Evereree: Park 8946. 

cheap. Several belts for different | H lop bolile gas wlov 

a one-hole « sheller with bett | Axa ages §. (Central, #10 

or hand aperated Mrs, M. Mason ee 

W. 111th St. Worth, 1 s16)| & aa aes 

aby ke avaiable 
e160 

summer and falt now for 
ction Jobe 

Av. Oak 

d. conv. SO lot 

Oak Lawn 

Seott 
S40 

mugh 

Forest 

—_ ——- H GOUb 

mM SALE—AVEE Oak Lawn 006 
chick diarrhea - 

Eeutiom: 
Lar ouly $1.00 each, 

susramieed or money 

HH GOODS 
Phone Gak Lawn 1163. 

and 

mach, amd refr 

pair work on ie of . 

Apply Smith Cleane B 95th St Phone Stewart 

R-LO 
- | a 

: ARE YOU SATINRERI 
YOUR PRESENT WORKING CON- 

IF NOT, CALL EVERGREE? 
Stes AT ONOE. 

ve union oan 

Pleasant crew members 
s 

Plenty of work 
Good future 

tf in 7-20) 

Mien to bac Roe’ 

@re interested in securing espentiol 

with goed peace time prospects. 

eatmings O0c per hour. 

rapid = advaticement 

with average carnings $1.25 per 

Also Bave openings for laborers. 

Mineral Inewlation Co.. 103rd_ St. 
Hwy. Chicago Ridge. Ti 

t8(n6-1) 

fies. You 

1Dp—Nicht watchman, 

In reply. state age. references 

number. Post office Box 806 

men Park 42. Tl. tf (n 7-13) 

Well Jorated Tots 

‘ = green Park suitable 
Address . Box 6806,, Courier, 

- JED | park 42, 1. Tel. Evergreen Park 

yw. modern, fu y 
‘a furn. apt, in 

trick. All city —s 
te ty 106 0 tot, Paes 
Dil. rm. 7910 S. Narragansett. 

M-1 8-10 

4m. tingalow in 
and 6 brooder 

Avers. 8-10 

on 100th St. cam of 

Av. S180. Small house in Broce- 

.. low taxes. $050. Phone Cedar- 
8-10 

y ie —Small fully complete house 
| 2 sere of eround. Bix garden in. 

yard and house; other 
. Ren L. Brown, 164rd St. 
.. Gak Forest. a-10 

_evely G-rm. all modern 
Heat. automatic hot 

. fall Basement ond attic, aff 
Wall-tlle kitchen and 

ly sanded floors all modern 

prewar ininid linoleum 

and padded living room and 

incinded, all around Voene- 

storm windows. and sereons 

and fireproof celler. natural 

Gl sarrerorice § inchided. woll- 
chicken coop. Laerge 

pores. Home i well in- 
emitting job all armund jnet 

or 
dren. 

houres WA 
WA to board, 
singlo. stall and $35 for box tulle 
Riding Stables, 90th and Powell Ba.. 
Park. Ni 
WANTED O37 sae Gills bel We 
condition. Call Worth 367 J-2. cs 

MISCELLANEOUS for 

tay afr} mont Sun wig 30) 

ames 

— 

MISC 

thine « | om 
and buy what you need 

plete line of farm tooty.teaetors. 

dine 

dump 

- _ — 
mist FOR SALEB—Doev 
and sunP ‘ater eufteners, #60-| Spnudll 7 

gue water | heaters , 4 Forest " — 

ying & Heating Supply. 1 p Cleere : . 
Tl cabinet, inegage, Vietroin anal 

Gak Forest, Ml. Phone B. 1. 2607 v2 intiene hangiee lanwp, didives, 

Balt drop awwinegs circ. heater, gitar. 
Cedar 2416. 11150 5. Whinwie, 

i’ f UOoDs—Eicine Fan, books, Graves. 
Dalry ing with taal, spoiler, 

ee 

§7ti 

0 SALE- P 

BLACK POWERHOUSE 
CINDERS cortaiee 

Delivered anywhere. any amantity. 

SOUTHWEST 

28 Mertiold. 

ie teal tel. Pre 
ering aml mut 
Phone Cedarcrest 

a7 

i Goots—a pe. vine Fem, ea, leon 
amonal 

«y 

nm a 
ar Simmons Joable coil 
yess. Mrs. Reakman 

MHB5R 

pg out every- 
farming. Come 

T have 4 Com 
quit 

section harrows, piante 

email seeds | attach 
rake, side rake. Corn 

arden plows, single ot 

like new, wagon run 

t2-hele hog feeder. }- 
. other 

weed drill 
2 mowers, | made sip covers; 2 ec cat 

foo table end tates. lame: Tape. dininw 
an ect: sold walnat Spe «Tt 

boud. chatr amd night stand: Wilten Velvet 

Oxi? vox, theow ruse dishes; Gleo mine 

with 

bine 

f-horse 

2 good Holstein cows. 

Holstein bull, 2 ©. e.. 

Cheater White boar. about 

and «ee. Buy what you fend 

later. Fred Mason, 6200 W 

Worth, ti. 

J LE—Boat parte: 

chains, 3286: 4 storm windows, 

steet tawh roller: timber doutic 

vacttum cleaner: drapes; sifle cori xin 

woolen blankets: 
: bird cage and wt’ 

8.17 

and 
. row euiltivetor, corn PERSON, 

, ull curd ise, 10-29 | Te Whom It May Concern 
5 national. with I am not reeponsiiie £ Deals 

: erase mower, | Debte or Doings except inom, { en 
: IO; commit or men. Signed—Theress Hiden 

or Mrs. Peter Kopty a), 2059.8. Ketae Av 
' "oie 

Hoolkenpine 0 
tax service, Insuraner. 

W. G6th St., Evergreen 

Auto & Truck Repairing, 
ang 5. 2h yrs exp, 



considered 
a Board of Trustees of r ‘ 

. ' Milage Of Evergreen Park to be held an'| red, orange. pink, rose, mauve, 

s Lae BPO ATION oy | Sey. Spy * tts wt Whe hour | grey and yellow, adding greatly Jones Exposition at] 
4 BDWARD P, suaMIT. | to the charm of the setting. “es 3 

Ulage Cler' 

8-10, With the orchestra's rendition | Avs. = on. 

Nike: - Te cence |“ “The Star Spangled Banner yo 4 Teen Town, 3140 W. 95¢h. | 

fo > ron oe TAN. ‘sewer |there were additional sound ef-| Aug. 12 hired 

Boiron con. | Sea Ge TEE VHS Ge Tien |fects of planes as they ceassed| Aue 8 's club, Sauer- 

STHEL CON eee en \ the Poromac to the National 8 grove. cant 
- . . . ’ ’ 

ae es te Ge "4" Airport only a mile or so away. “<. — ee : 

(B— ” and DECK CON-| green Park. Cook County. Ming | As the huge crowd rose to its Ry ee Town Booch postr. 

(‘Pi WixDows cowrract | pEeRMIT anetiaa Sea jfeet im one motion, @ thrill| Aug. 25—-Cub Scour Paper . 

@ eee ae Deter von a hou sewer! seemed to clectrify the air as 

‘PRACT ‘ : «| arms flashed upward in military 
On the Walance of the work bids will be " | e 

peceived Amd Gontratie awarded at ap salute. 
j ~~ 

mf After a half-hour or so of 

i We Seetreted on hs ea ‘| music a seit breeze came q , hind 

Seiieet Beard ond ot °F woe : . ; A Loving _s 

a: Giar the ids of Ge | scotia ta to be onde a ‘on | with clouds obscuri the is eee ST ae io Bie 7" 

ee Socety ot. Gath, sud Shute , C liant sky -coloring. A beautiful memory he left ! 7 

. alt a» shown by the drawing ‘ charee flashed and rumbled as | Be ted « nature yon could mot loving : 
im the specifications which aie | mas a M heart that wan purce than 

4 ieee tae pe . eonant a lwe heard “A Night on Bald) xic to tose who know lim and loved thin 

_ sR. © 7 rehitect aan on “ ee rr 4 
} 

Enginecr “an eae we trtner| Soe Mountain. ood flashes A ’ * ’ 

mp 2m. Bo. 7.9066 ~_Lthe time Of Mike gra from photographer bulbs, fire- . 

fovering the contracts outed’ a. 2 = 4 

under Group aw for the shove ‘wil - s ~— aa Ge flies, lighters and matches " tan eae 

be rectived wp 1 P.M. on the Section 2 the scene seem strangely unreal. ti love memory of our dear som aud] 

Twenty-cigtth day of August. 1945. at the SE SEWE ‘STEM DEFINED. A A a tevin 4 4 1s. 1088. 

office ee Gener. which ie, ths Tobe ' cage roages Ah gagg 2 nei l(t bad not heard this number brother. Killed in serviee Aur 

8500 Nurrazennett| on. c @ i A. aad : 
f 

A ror Oe <t” *-~ a . since just before Eug went into) ou, eet world “= a n | 

Likmeles 
‘ . service more than : cate ae Will it 

: im thie vil : 7 r F . 

a tll 

' 

7 ¥ + * 
> ‘ 

5 request to J. B. Coyle, |) nace 
‘1 , 

7 7 From 

‘ gpucaTION OF) peeecnime DATE. i 

glen te an w|i, 
paauade aprons an ‘ nd | 9 

7 Ml Bide and to waive any = Se . al pairs: 

v 

withar: after we President - et 

Rie pt bod enunll ,4 iMage of 

DUCATI we | tnt eet diane ot Arta. 
ws! ; t.”” : 

re ’ EDWARD P. SOGMET . o 
71 

_ a ean | 
Village Clerk. a gon. 

= Qabauied Me of ae | APPROVED vy me this Oth day of homa. Sw 
[ at 

| Aucust, 2045. 
recalled : and 

Fr. F. CORNELIUS 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF Vilage Poodeyt, |tumultuous crowd. Finaih : 
“This number is — - 1 

1 2 especially for f camoe ists, 

My Impressions ‘One Night of Love.” which} 

i W. , brought down the house. 

me of As | sat in comparative com- |; ; : ase 

for watching Alemander| 

By Ruth C. —_ Smallens, guest conductor, mak- | 
gsen’s jing warm work of his disecting, | 

| heard the National Sym-|{ giggled, recalling that only a) 

Friday evening before ; 

. romambic set 

ee \ oe = 

on the Potomac in the 

of Memorial Bridge, was con- 
into a 

ee 



‘ * aes, 

yd «=~ Mies. Charles 

Gamache . ate visiting . 

Gamache's father. who is very 

il at Bonne Terre Mo. 

Viola Baikie of Cook av 1s 

lenjoying one of her two weeks | 

vacation in the north woods } 

Mr and Mrs. \incent Folk 

of 30th av. have entertained 

Vrs Pelk’s sister and family of 

iachier and 

returned 

aut a Al 

DISCHAKGED 

Cpl Elmer Morrissey 643 

Manon av. Columbus Manor 

was gt an ‘honorable dis 

charge ty, 

Eimer a onstt 

gineer. had been int 

his country for 

ot which ft 

His first 

was six months in Alaska He 

then spent 27 months in the 

India Burma theatre fimer has 

one battle star for the Asiatic 

Pacific. one battle star for the | 

gorilia in captivity, is starred in the Monkeyland North American theatre and als> 

euccy ae pas on yj. E ition 

Fen ead ic beagnen fuk 
Midway—now being pre- the Good Conduct medal. He | 

ergreen Park at 97th st. and Western av. °S ° wife and 23-month-old | 

A special Kids’ day wilt t: presented Saturday from 1 to 6 p.m. babs | 

@ith a free gite admission and 

new 

reduced prices to shows and rides. Elmer wilt return to bis for- 

International Harvester Fractor 
mer place of employment | 

works 

Also os Friday. Aug. 10 the | 

work of the boys and girls 

lee indoor classes will be ex- 
school 

sit woys and gitls hibited at the Cook Av
. 

in five divisions at the | fr
om 9 a m. to 12 noon 

track-meet held at the Oak [that time. ribbons will 

wll as fase so pnt 
At 
be | 

Lawn playground last Friday. ' rded to the boys with the 

Keen competition was shown 1n 

aM events. The winners o! the 

Meet wer William Howatt 

genior boys. ‘a 1} ! 

povs. Donald inturs midget 

boys: Eis 

girls 
( 

Blu \ nobor 

Were awa! 

amd third plac: 

the outstandirg | 

placed first in 
\ 

events. 
tt M hom 

The Volliettes are the volley }j ibl 

Wall champions with a record of » Deckleman f ‘ 

26 wins and one loss. E. St | at the Oak La 

St ee tay Prikt jen Columbus anor rersonals 

wer captained the team The | Qn An infectior 
irem yon 

other three teams entered in the 

twurnament wei | ornadoes 

St. Gerald's, and W olverines 

Members of th: We weeks 7 

ate E. Stelzer ! § L 1 ous kochalka 

Gahs. N. Jorn Fhe 

Rubey. R. Johnson. i: Utz. and 6313 W 

P. Worret 
Grandview s M idget 

were the victors in the Midget 

home of Edward Harns 

99th st.. was struck 

by lightning July 31. causing 

boys considerable damage in the attic 

The Oak Lawn Fire dept. w as 

Softball league Their roster | called although nothing | 

Capt. W. Evans. A. | burned 

eS Evans, © Evans, J.| Eleanor Ruth Schroeder cele 

yee. B. Kelly D. Her- | brated her third’ birthday Aug. | 

D. Drake. B. Meredith, | 

ogee and B. Passerelli. | Mrs Harold Hall. the former 

y. Aug. 10 the play-| Leah Hides of Melvina av 

activities will terminate. | making her home in Phila 

ands will remain | delphia 

. Dresp will be m| Dorothy |.ou Simmons and | 

of the tennis net. volley | her sister. Marilyn. of Chicago | 

and the volley ball and | are guests for a week at the| 

¢ may be obtained |home of Mrs. C. L- Stak of | & 

| Merton av. je from her. 
Kactivity was plenti- 

week. The 
’s ass'n. has an-| 

picnic. | 

1s | Our are reasonable and 
I conditions are 
pleasant. 

GOOu FUTURE 

yourself. 
should, of 

2 eet ee aie — 

ee 
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The annual Sunday 
picnic of the , 

- = nity ch is to take place : mt 
oh oaghong ell : . .- 

"=e Chit , $1-c. |Balos. . 

. | 
to 

Mount Greenwood ; 

church will also take part in a 
ch.p. ae 

_ | Harlem airport Monday at 2:35 
outing. Rev. G. F. Courrier, , |p. m. 3 

| who is pastor of both churches. 
John was approximately — 3 

announced there would be no 
Ty 

» feet in the air when suddenly 

Sunday services at either. In- : crashed at the south of the 

Stead a Victory service is to be _—.. 

at the picnic grounds. Fes- % 

Sivities are to start at 10 4. ™.| Robert Engel, 9940 T img over a year. died 

and will continue throughout|,, was discharged July 29|7 imstantiy and was taken to 

the day. after 33 months owetscas’ serv- | a undertaking parlor in 

_— ice with the 1340th Com 

9 Enginecrs. He served in A | 

' 8 Sicily. France, Belgium . ane) 

Germany. His overseas setvice 

| 4 was terminated in Cazecho- “ia 
the ‘Sailjers 3 at slovakia. Pvt. Louis Roon 

Camp Baltimore |= 39". ue. oe om tatee te game we 
¥* |stars, as well as the Bronze ke ” 

as * ' Arrowhead for the Normandy| He was assigned to Fort Sill, | 

Be casas in ss 2 on eee ey 8 
; aes op of] He is mighty glad to be| OP" 95 . he was ome) 

of - pron rs |home with his wife and for a 13-day 
u re 

Piayseh im addition to 1° Si Oy have arrived ab the |son, Robert Jr., ee at oe ee ae Be 

1 eae ey | 
pein A) v-2 ° et 

Is i 



Donna Holmes of Deasborn:| the best man. 
i i Tht bride wore a white satin 

gown. with finger tip veil. She |Of 

the Mothers of World | carried white carnations and | 3 

6 of C bus 'gardenias. The bridesmaid wore 
| blue met dress and carried pink 

wee |e i reception 100 peop’ ' . 5 
‘ i ;_ | musical festival Saturday wnt a Reltey Hal Ce hoe her's Field 

“ohn P Ry - “Ext m1 were er, Ary . \ : . 

| Mrs. John Rain- | Sept. 19 to Fort Sheridan. He - : 

| member of Roy Braise’s| was overseas for three years and Por bea are 
ra; George Paser Sr., and| in fous major battles. He re oor Ses Pagans mat He as 

pee A ho eg the bottom of Cleo Belz's list— 
Laura Harn Sr. ceived a Presidential citation i dy Rorsined 

. picnic was a huge success. | pe ae eee 0 eee po ) ae ONE ‘ 

Three service men, who had ~.. [ev Cans wee meisned. 
: COL. j Lillian Larson of Chicago 

overseas, each received a| + 

check. They were Julius sc and Mrs. Donald Weber and | 
a Casl Males, and Sixteen scouts of troop 652 | her three children of Kin aaes | 

Tiaseme. Prasat of the |9f Columbus Manor enjoyed a Ind., were guests last ednes- | 

picnic Were fot that purpose lweek's vacation at Camp Ki- day at the home of Mrs. Burness | 

'  |wainis, hiking, swimming, Baty of tw br av. 

canoeing, doing handicratt work ary kes of Bethlehem. 

GAME POSTPONED and -_-.most of all eating. Pa.. enjoyed two days at the 

a between Oak | Those there were home of Mr. and “Mrs. James 

Lawn and the Navy shore patrol Kenneth Miller, Richard Ken- Bolton of Moody av 
was cancelled last Sunday be- nedy. John Gustafson, Billy; Dorris Helder of Marion av 

’ se of the V-J emergency. | Criss. Dick Mora. Robert Mora, | enjoyed a birthday Aug. 9 

‘ Navy boys had to stay on Dan Albrecht. Billy Rasmussen, Mr. and Mes. James Bolton | 

‘ . However, the game will Bill bert. O Mariotti. Clinton and family of Moody av. have 

be played here this Sunday. | Desmcnd Clyde Mariotti. returned from a week's vacation 

| Dickie Anderson, Chico Good- at Fort Madison, Ia 

paster. Arnold Schedin. and Little Bernard Brady of Mc- | 

Burtor. Gimber cara av. will be three Tues- | 

Contdésts were won by Arnold day | 

Schedin. and Dan Albrecht in Mr: and Mrs. Arthur fH. | 

canoe filling contest. Rich. Adams of Francisco av.. Ever 

dy placec first in the, green Park. will celebrate their | 

rowing race John Gustafson | third wedding anmversary Au 
& ) 

PLACE @ |i came in second in the 50-yard| 22. Arthur is the son of Me. 

immi d Mrs. Arthur C. Adams of 
—— ei 4 

Bn By * Be, ‘ Bu ‘Me- 

1sonal and public health, swim-| Vickers ay. donated three pic- 

ming. canoeing, life saving, | tures to the Sunday school of 
rowing and scout life guard. | Columbus Menor Bible church. 
Chico Goodpaster, Dan Al- The pictures are~  “'Jesus at the | 

brecht. and ChydeMariotti were | Age of 12," “The Lord's Sup- 

elected bby the tdbp for the | per.” and “Jesus on 3 Moun: 
Order of the Arrow. tain Looking Over Jesusalem.” 

The scout troop committer | Mes. Jennie Camper. 79. for- 

receiveti their pins at a meeting | Merly of Columbus Manor. was 
7? at the home of Mes. | baptized Sunday at the Mar- 

’ quette Manor Baptist church. 

Mrs. Daniel Stern, troop| Mrs. Minnie Harnew L Yon | 

leader. presented pins to Mes. Of Awstin av. celebrated her 

Robert Bale. Mrs. Goerteude | birthday Sunday. 
gg —_ — a. REGRET es 

s. Edward Marema. Fs. 

Mundsen. and Leila Mariotti. OAK LAWN PERSONALS 

Mes. Sterm-atso received apin.| Mrs. Florence Bawulski } 

- a td ‘Major av. recently. celebrated. her |) 

BNSTALL and REPAIR SUMMER DANCE birthday. 
A summer dance sponsored| Mts. Joseph Slowinski 

by St. Gerald’s young ladies’ | Major av. will have a birthday) 
sodality will be given Saturday. » 18. | 

; Aug. !8. at 8 p. m. at St. Ger- iltiam Bulow of 54th ct. is} 

om ald’s auditorium in Oak Lawn. |able to be up and around after 
There will be refreshments | being confined to his bed for six 

and music. Everyone is wel- weeks with 
JLAGKI | as. Anyone who warts 

w tickets may get them by calling 
Marion Stoller. 

> * dw i * * 

= -- ~d save up to in bag mad 

ae ~ Alo — 
AUTOMATIC Floor Furnaces — Water Heaters 

Furnaces — Stoves — 
B.A. Terms No Down Payment First Payment Next Fall 

Lo mE «ae ene 



per- . 

pleted in 194 and: dda 
-| 1943. It is ceflettive of 

, for he 
at the 

in some- 

to Washington. | son's taste in i 
: a temple, of white} designed the 

, facing the Capitol on| University of 
. 1] what the same style. His own 

incoln Memorial for] home near Charl , Va. 
as er Built | also has-a low, dome. 
wall, structure a 

divealat lawn. with| .ound the Memotish ‘Phe oute 
130-feet wide leading t0/ one is 420 feet in diameter, 64 

entrance. There are 56) foot wide and has a y 
columns which represent | granice Seal alt €. 

-ot-the Union at the |inner terrace, feet th dia- 
of Lincoln's death. Names| meter, is 53 feet wide. A wall, 

the States are inscribed above | rising above it, au the 
columns. floor of the Memoriféf. 

The wall-Base and floors of!" Tiree broad flights Of steps 
the interior are of pink marble.| with intervening terraces and 
walls of limestone and the ceil platform lead to the portico 

ing of thin marble panels which | fom the Tidal Basin's rim. 

have been treated with beeswaX | There ire $4 columns surround- 

to make them translucent The | ing the structure, 43 feet high. 
girders supporting the ceiling] A” use fewd Mere, (60, once 

are of bronze «twas swap, @ieat precaution 
_ "Phe center chamber of the| was caken im the building, 

Memorial is 60 Feet wide, 60| where the foundation is of steel 

feet high and 70 feet tong. with | cytinders filled with concrete-and 

e statue of Abraham Lincoln | driven deeply into the filled 

Daniel Chester French in the| earth. to bedrock, more than 

« conver. Tt is a i400 feet d . L 
on * 

in 1922, it was dedicated, 

a cost of $2,900,000. 

d we told Capt. Pederson 
” was justified, 
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Reman 4 
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Bob Freck, son of irs. Wil- 

fiam Freck of Evergreen Park. 

Phaite | was happy to meet Darwin | and baby at 

pet Strutz of Oak Lawn while in| Edward's parents live on 

‘ the Pacific. Their boats were| av. m Columbus Manor. 

docked near one another and 
=v = 

—— 

Thomas Wayne 

SM2-c. has enjoyed ” 

| weeks leave from New Y 
v- 

| Lt Lois McKenzie. daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry W atson 

arrived home Aug. 
ot 52nd av 

BODY ME
N 12 on the ‘Queen Mary for a 

30 day leave ler husband. 

and 
| Capt Nolan McKenzie. who 

o report back to 

SprayPainters | \:.:: 
gue 

Arizona received a two week 

Helper
s 

xtension to sce her 1 he couple 

left yesterday for Arizona 

F 
V 

lohn Walton, who was 

Europe te Manila 

Aug | 
V 

ne i i ate 
ut h i i rb 

ty: 

7348 W. 136th Street 
Ci 

Phone 
rg 

ALWAYS THE BEST FO 
Blue Island, IH. 

— We Deliver — 

pl esse Dornan USMC. | 

| Phone Blue Island 4880 yrrived home Monday trom San | 

DO eee 
[die for a ed furlough 

| : fav fur vh 

was in the Philippraes tor 

20 months 

e 

Universal Liquor Store | coiumbis MANor 
| py Edward A Willams of ; 

a 

The Complete 
Liquor Store 

Merrimac av is enjoying 4 30 

dav tuglough — He recet re 

111th ST. AT TROY 
CEDARCREST 

4004 turned from Germany 
\ 

Prices charged in this store are our O.P.A. ceiling Sgt. Everett Phelps has been 

prices to consumers orless, exclusive of retail sales ch harged with 112 points He 
as overseas 18 months and 1n 

a ele the service three and one-half 

years. He ts the son of Mr and 

Mrs. Milton Phelps of Meade 
a 

av 

tax. 

135th St. — 1 Mile West of Cicero Avenue 

(Follow Arrows From 135th & Cicero) 

FREE ADMISSION 

MUSIC — DANCING — GAMES — PRIZES 

REFRESHMENTS — GATE PRIZE — TOM TURKEY 

———_—_ 
ee 

FOR BETTER PAINTING, 

DECORATING, GRAINING
 AND 

MARBELIZING 

Call Evergreen Park 7851 

CHARLES VOHRALIK 

9628 S. California Ave Evergreen Park 

Air Pilter 

Compression 

Valves 

Points 
Condensers 

Coils 
Wiring 

Generator 

Air Filter 

Fuel Pump 

Points 



Law 
Mr 

fast 
fare 
Know -+ 

make 

Mich 

iolyn and ~=Miarjorie 

<5¢th ct. have ceturned | 

, vacation im Wiscon- 

ura Hovey of Austin 

irt of Hier index finger 

cht fand cut off while 

Vilham Stattztiem of 

entertained her two) 

wv. Mes. Elfen Sur- 

Vest Allis, Wis.. and | 

Luedtke, of Mil 

w days this week. 

Mrs. Harold Snave 

iren of 52nd av. re-| 

after a few days | 

\r Snavely's- parents 

i 
Mrs. Elmer Aever | 

S Long av.. are) 

{ a boy. James El- | 

\ug. 4 
‘6 

hday club of Oak | 

rated the birthday of | 

< ,owske of 55th-av. 

usday. it wis also a 

irty as Mr. and Mrs 

left Oak Lawn to 
home ab Oak, 

Th Mot 

SAUERBIER’S GROVE - 135th Steet 

@ 1': Miles West of Cicero Ave. 
A PICNIC WITH LOTS OF FUN FOR EVERYON! 

SUNRISE VENETIAN 
. LIND CO. 
FOR FAST DELIVERY OF OUR SPECIALTY 

Custom 

REPAINTING 

—_—_—_—_ 
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oF—six room 
comeret: 

Mu. 
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o—atove heat—tfall 

4 storake shed—tieed some 
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be vba 

fixir 

é bette? than poavier rent for the pric 

$2.20 
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roor yourR-ROOM COTTAGE. 

novel dite ready for Teo me 

“hed garage and utility rv 

aan 2 i ty BOG-foot lat 

is five-year-aid house i Pr 

ck tite at $3.750 

thir 
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floor now 

PROPERTY or 
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building lot 
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at Blue Teland 538-W. 

on SALE—vTsxe70 ft. vacant 

start blocks east of Harlem on 9° 

hone eite, Call Aberdeen 

eta) 

Mist POR SALE—Farm :, ae 

harness, wheelbarrows. tractors, 10mm. 

plow. cultivators. oil drums. hay by the 

bule. mower, sickle grinder. ont Winder 

corn binder loader. Ressondble. 
Oth st.. Evergreen 

x e17 

Tdeal hot water heate 

Phone Beverly rorep 
8-17 

Z-reom campers’ 

one reed baby 
ts for different | 

dwner—6-rm. 
mo 

heat. new roof. 

FOR SALE—By 
7-ft. bastment. large attic. 

ing. electricity. ftireaee 

newly painted, Tarze barn, two-car 

sree chicken how price $7,000 

re Piv® tire Gere: if desired 

St. weet of Keane Av.. Palos. 

ly mist be to be appreciated 

G. Korn r of 111th 
8 land 

30-al : for tank 
nd Ride Worth 

MISC POR SALE—On 

tent, one reom floored. $2 
y. Cheap. Several 

old Washer, Vacuum | machines. a one hols 

or Table Top Gus ’ hand op 

2252. Blue Island Home 111th St 

Western Av. tf (p 4-1) | ISC FOR Vice 

esiock. Can) nd diarrhe ontre). Group 
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only $1.00 each. Satis 

refunded 
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“Ack Rand 
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" 
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World War 
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s orchestra who dese the major 
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Mrs. A Adams. Chairman 
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Anto & Truck Repairing, i 
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plete of 
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dump rake, side fake, oo 
binder, carden plows, 
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Chester White boar, about 950 fhe. Come 

and see, Buy what you or wih 

later, Fred Maxon. 6200 . 11th 

Worth. ™ 

Misc 

Mist Toon fet hand cor- 

ner 4 os cheap. 10000 
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: 
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complete. Bell, 190th and Spring 
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Work horses. P 
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chu At 4:15 a. m, Ang. 
services held at St. Stephan's|Chief of Police Peter Lich 

.t-|Lutheran church, 57th and|ceived a call poritying Ee 
ee ot | Sangamon, Chicago. Rose-|setiows accident at 97th 

intone. | MAFY. oe July. 24 at Wood- pee av. Upon aesival te 
awn pital, is the grand-|found that Army Cape. Ee 

mnome ey Ye OP | daugheter.of Mr. and ie Tonk | Alkire, 30, of 9533 & 
leita de Macauley Sponsors were'dr.. and Marge Ward, 24, 
; 2 coox | George Heckler of Chicago and | 7259 §. Are ay., 

aN Serves Ge cet © | Pvt Margaret Waterman of crashed their ‘41 Bimick 
R, 5, Chanute Ficld. | head on into a steel pole in fro 

ae a Audrey Wildman, ter of of the One Stop food shop. 
Towed Stanley and Muriel jildman,| He at once-radiocd-the count 

xO. aid at shiny | (ae) phoned from Seattle,Washington, | sheriff's. office for hel With 
as seated time Of cloning | ast “nee. 7 iv employed | the aid of Bndh ~ 4 he . 

in a defense plant i i « ’ . : 
an - er Washington ‘and at ell oe Miss Waed =4 steegchor 

COUNTY, ILLESOIs "| poute to Vancouver, B. c. where | Capt. Alkire in the front se 
CLARK @UEVER, President.|she is planning to vaeapion. with him, and took them to 

& COYLE. Architewt ay =< — Little Company of Mary hospi- 
—Wo.HE Wk on CLUB | LPS “POLISH ‘EM ORF” jtal After putting them in an) 

; Lt. Glenn FE. Blvidge, USNR, |*™ergency toom, the county 
The Wo-He-Hia 4-f chub of | gs02 8. 54th av. Gak Lawn, | Police arrived: and the case wa 

Columbus Manor tet at the) helped polish off Japanese planes turned over to them as it hap- 
hom: oi Mes. Buemess Hirady | neni The USs|pened outgide of Evergreen 
lt bursday. The local ' small aircraft | Park. 

Achu \ ment bY is set for 8 fought at Okinawa, Iwo While Lich was out- 

nm \ug 2 athe Manor) sed : 
Bui. yur h A silver 

@iso be held 
be given oy 

Ring bus 
4 club 

- -— 

ho sheeted : ——— ! 

Gt +He ~~ | away. 

Hage Sept. 1. a destro 4d a| band, who had been . yer and a) Yeo : ; 

bea pay amenelt ship bave fallen victims | the police, arrived just a6 

Crafts the Petrof Bay. died. 
For memes . icers, pilots and men aboard | 

? 95 ‘ the casvier have won 108 deeco- 

\te duty from September, 1944, to 

Pebruary, 1945, 18 of the awards 
as on the ; 
hi t award, while 

Silver Star 
the battle for Tf 

Gulf, officers and men stayed 

i¢ battle stations more than | 

four days without a letup, under- 
most of the time. || 

comm 
‘| will be held that 
7:45. Ghowld the ansounce-} 
ment come after noon, the serv- | 

lice wil. be held the follow# 

jevening. Vx 

church ? 
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Edward A. Kelly. 

Michael F. M 

Cook county; 

Schlaeger. county treasurer ; 

Michael: J. Flynn. county clerk, 

and Clayton F Smith. presi 

dent of the board of county 

commissioners. 

The picnic will be held this | 

Sunday at Sauerbier's Grove. 

135th st.. ome and one-half 

miles west of Cicero av 

, Free as may - be obtained 

from ollow ing in 
4 Fa , 

NOW! Leigh ‘Ho’ Gauge 

Train Kit Complete With 

Trucks 

oe in Now is the time & oe 

» SANE 33% ON FUBL | or same eo Saws ey 
| ting on a new roof 

NEXT WINTER 

FREE ESTIMATES 
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Cpl. Frank Nienhouse, 3237 

W. 97th st., is now an in- 

structor of ground crews at 

Kessler Field. Miss. 
v— 

Pvt. Harold G. Moss is home 

on a furlough until Aug. 31 

He is the son of Mr. ano Mrs. 

| Warren’ Moss, 2740 W. 90th 

lst. Haroldtook his basic trait 

ling at Shephard Field, Tex., 

after enlisting on July 17, 1944. 

Recently he has been at Kelly 

Field, Tex.. where he will re- 

port for overseas assignment. 

Paratrooper Jimmy Hoek- 

stra and friends spent last week 

at Lake Delavan. 
— V¥ 

Joe Onderwater. 2734 W 

98th pl.. recently called his wife 

to tell her he is being assigned 

to sea duty 

Pfc. Richard Sluis, USMC, is 

enjoying a 15-day furlough 

after a 12-week study of hy- 

dravlics at the school at 87th 

and Anthony av. in Chicago. | 

Aug. 26 he will be given orders 

for further duty. | 
on Vv 

-vVv—_, 

T-5 Charles P. Howard. 

tance that makes it possible for 

occasionally He has a house 

painting project under way at 

home now 
v— 

OAK LAWN 

Cpl. Edward J. Martin. who 

: - is home on a 30-day furlough 

S-Sgt. Edward Budding. from Vaughan hospital ani 

8806 Talman av., .will be home tomorrow. Edward came back 

for the week-end trom the hos- tg the States Rennes 

pital at Great Lakes. where he 1S France a liti!» a month 

receiving treatment 5¢0 

from 

over 

\ 

Set. Shirley Martin. daugh 

of Ndr and Vrs Harry Mar 

tin o. 33rd ay.. has been pro 

moted to staff sergeant She 18 

stationed in the Philippimes 
V 

Cpl. Rokert Scnroeder will be 

home on. furlough this week 

He is stationed qi Camp Butner 

N. C_ His son. .Robert. ts one 

week old today 

ter 

Nicholas '  Schmalen Jr. 

AMM)D-c. 1s home on a 15-day 

leave 

V 

Cpl. George Hoekstra, broth 

er of Mrs. Louis Bruinius. 2835 

W. 95th st.. is spending his 10- 

day furlough at the Bruinius 
at 

= 

Paul J. Kauffman, EM1-c, 

no was Over 

halls, Marianas. 

home. He been 

—_vT— 

Cpl. John Terborg, 9318 | at Okinawa, énjo 

Replace burner the 
= FES al an oe 

no soot—no noise. 

2 * 

H.C. Uietle Fully 

im fuel. Mo pitoc— 

— Ale — 

ALJTOMATIC Floor Furnaces — Water Heaters 

Furnaces — Stoves — 

FMLA. Terms No Down Payment First Payment Next Fall 

| 

| 
} 

27 96th : hae 
2713 bed st., recently re-| that her son. Sgt. Edwin. ts Of year-old daughter 

ceived a promotion. He is sta-| pis way home 

tioned at Camp Grant, a dis- ghree years in September that zie av 

him to be at home week-ends South Pacific 

| 
! 

joyed a 0-day boot training. : 

: Sure the Irish eyes of lovely 

Audrey | oy & aay were 

. jling when ri jance 

Walter Hunniford. Pos-<, | s 

arrived home Sararday from the | of Lag ay Poe 4 i 

— Pacific for a 30-day| Norional Feis held Aug. 15 at 

ss Pilsen park, and Ann Lodelle 

Migs. estas Pant receiv
ed: a, and Jean Howe i her court of 

of roses from her bus- honor. 

Aug. 16 for their fourth| Miss 

wedding anniversary Arthur | queen 

Paws, CM3-c. is stationed on ; : 

Guam. i d' pastor the Irish Carmelite church 

anniversary away from home ‘of New York City. and was pre- 

sented with a pearl necklace | 

She is a brunette. 9 ft., 9 in. | 

tall. brown eves. and is the 19 | 

ot Mr. and-+P 

it would be! Mrs Roy Burton, 11357 Ked- | 
and a descendant of the 

Morrie had been in the} Q'Malicy clan from County | 

7 | Rs te 4 3 

. 7 Miss Burton graduated from | 

COLUMBUS MANOR St. Christina s school and at- 

Richard Paul left Saturday tended DePaul university 

for the navy. Richard celebrated | 

bis 17th birthday Aug. 6. A 

farewell party was given m his 

honor Friday 

Burton was crowned 

at the Hotel Sherman 

:3 by Father Sean Reid. 

Mrs. Herman Morrie of 

Laurel av. has received word 

Sgt 

MARRIED 

Betty Jane Swanson. daugh- | 

; V ter of Kobert Swanson, Blue Is- 

Paul Ehrenhatt son of Mr. Jand. was married Aug. 11 to 

and Mrs Fugene E hremhaft. Sei Kenneth G. De Vilbiss. a 

left Monday Aug |}. for the, marine veteran of Guadalcanal, | 

marines well known in Mownt Green- | 

wood 

it the Morgan Park 

academy 

V 
WORTH 

Pvt. Peter Kwasteniet. son ot 

Mr. and Mrs J. G. Kwastentet 

recently was home on a 10-day 

furlough from Camp Fannin 

Tex. He renorts to Fort Riley, | 

Kan 

itary | 

y= 

Jim Hanchette, 52 

= 

_— 
< iad 

Pvt. Ray Johnson has been 

transferred from Fort Sheridan 

| to Fort Bragg. N. C. He te 

lcently returned from the ETO, 

| where he spent a year 

Pvt Bernard Bartusch. who 

was imducted several days prior| 

to the surrender of Japan. has | 

been transferred from Fort) 

}$heridan to Shepperd Field. | 

—V— 

| Pvt. Prank Altmann. recently 

| transferred fre m Camp Lee. Va.. 

to Aberdeer Md... has been 

hospitalized «ith a bad cold. 

| v 
CHICACC RIDGE 

Pic. Walter Cridge ss home 

on an eight-cay furlough from 

Camp Skokie 

4-H NOTES 

Vickers av. Plats 
tea and local Achievement day 

were discussed. 
All girls from 10 to 20a 

terested in 4-H club work for 

this winter must be registered | 

before Sept. |. The progranr 

for the winter will be a party a 

month. and arts and crafts. 

Meetings will be every Thurs- 

day afternoon from 3:30 to 

5:30: also‘one in the evening 

for the girls who will enter) 
schoo 

Betty Jane is employed | 1912 



ing. Chi- 

ae on 

mstiag compost 
— 7 and| Blue Island 1980-¥-4 

ems tt(p-0-7) 
—~ 

REPATRING—AUTOS & TRUCKS. 

Auto & Truck Repairing, ignition & weld- 

ing. 26 yre_exp. 9801 8. Harlem Ay. 8-24 



“‘Claudia'’ 

't Take It with 

is is the first time 
run two week 

Vill Players are a 

of 100 peopte for whom 

nothing is impossible 

in the way of acting and other 

— of play production. It 

not a closed organization : the 

invites any person in the 

west area interested in 

dtamatics to join the group. and 

above all to see their plays 

Their address is ‘Village Play- 

ers, Palos Park.” 

OAK LAWN BLOOD 
DONORS 

The following persons gave 

their blood recently at the 

Blood center, 5 N. Wabash av: | 

Eleanor Hein, 9627 S. 50th| 

et. (4th donation): Russet! | 

Walton, 9320 50th av. (3rd): | 

Margaret Bruinsma, 9100 S 

Ridgeland (3rd) Edward J 

Martin, 9639 S. 53rd av.: Ethel 
ae. 8313S. 77thet.: John 

riessler. 9715 Southwest hwy 
| 
, On 

1s THIS YOUR 
MATL BOX? -- 

Mrs. Fred Shetzley has re- 

turhed home from Texas. Her 

husband, Sgt. Shetzley, was 

transferred from Texas 

Washington. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

visited for a week with M 

Knox's folks in Ohio. 

Having birthdays this week 

are Mrs. Opal Ammerman, Aug. 

22: Arthur Schooneveld, Aug. 

23. and Ronald Rutz. Aug. 26 

Knox 
rs. 

NO SERVICES 

There were no services at the 

Columbus Manor Bible church 

last Sunday nor will there be 

this Sunday while Rev. Peter Cc: 

DeYoung is on vacation. Sun- 

day school for the children will 

be at the usual time. 

church services will be resumed. 

CHICAGO RIDGE 
INFANT WELFARE 

Ridge Infant Wel- 

d at the school 

27. from 1 to 3 

Children should be 

n for school examina- 

far ay 

Mc 

e 
bro 

UNPROTECTED 
“1S THAT YOUR 

The Government mails millions of | 

¥ and Navy allotment and allow» 

r families of 

to 

Sept. 2 | 

| 
| 

Gur Interior Decorator 

eee ENOLEWOOD = 

CALL FACTORY 

GROVEHILL 4220 
§357-59 S. Damen Avenue 

‘Vers 3 t 12 Months 
13118 Western Av., Blue Island B. 1, 2252 

wos Reaturing @ Grand Now An-Star Cast 

Right now the new electric home 

appliances have already been fully developed 

~and the moment war production permits, 

they will be on their way to you. 

~ Think of the convenience and pleasure of 

owning a new electric home laundry that will 

wash, rinse and dry your clothes automatically! 

Think of having @ new home freezer unit 

thar will enable you to have fresh strawberries 

and melons through the winter ...think of the 

new, mote efficient vacuum cleaners that will 

make housecleaning easier . . . of all the many 

appliances, from canonically wenn 

Cobos wo ok eonll ¢ units, that 

lighten your wotk snd ‘brighten your home, 

Plan for your postwar appliances now, 

Modernize your home so that you miy,beve 

an easier, happier life tomorrow. 

War Bonds will he hi 
First and St ty ‘handoah, lives 

opty 44 pa things 
—keep them! = 



the location 
ch: was fer 55th, but y = 

ot was made and the executive committee of 

the Regular Republican 

oe ization of Everg a Pack met 
swam and splashed|| of Evergece : 

‘i Las goed 9:30 bea they | niday night at headquarters. 

‘sad moved further down 
the beach Al commuttces and committee Sunday at Sauerbier's 

grove was 

a place where they could have | ceaiganes were selected for the well attended by W oe 4 

ot dogs were then |OUNe year. it was ageee citizens. " in to Al 

and warm cokes passed | “eee. would be no organization Brandt, committceman, who 

‘ meeting in August. voices his appreciation. 

ners started gather- Newcomers in Evergreen Park “The next meeting of the club 

sen sown swother at. 11,\2¢ John Odchodaicky and: fam, will be held Wednesday, Sept. 

Ae Gere was many. a deaperate| ty. 9808 Lawndale av. and{5, at Alsip. = 

yelp when some of the fellas | Gordon Maclean and family, 
; pe. Supe 

gals found that cowels, | 9832 Avers av. | BUSY WEEK (new and ws 

socks «nd combs were missing. S-Sgt. Guy Steinweg, for-| Mir. and Mrs. Huey Ralston —S 

Plenty of noisy singing kept | merly of 9240 Homan av... 6} of Oak Lawn celebrated their 

the party goers occupied until | VISins his wife and her family. | 29th wedding anniversary last and 

they reached 95th and Kedzie| the £. B. Chances. Worth. | Thursday. Their daughter. =. 

at mi \iis wife is the forsher Vera | Dorothy. helped them Chicas 
‘ - 

:; ; ; |oy taking them to the Chicago 

Catrie Walker of Marion. | theatre and to Hoe-Sai-Gai. 

Evergreen Park Personals 
| tl = “"° _— on | Wayne Ralston celebrated his | 

one : land Mrs. tar erry 13th birthday Friday. | . 

bow a * _ Bs eral Trumbull av And to top it off they re- Evergreen Memorial 

valescing §=fro a success1'U! A baby boy. Robert C harles, | ceived a telegram this week 
} om 

operation to which she sub-) .. porn to Cpl. and Mrs. Rob-| from their son. T-5 Harold | Craft Shop a 

saying that he had MEMORIALS OF ETERNAL Ke | and 
a 

| Chanee. 
—————— 

Stated sacently at Little Com-| 1, Schroeder 9415 Trumbull | Ralston, 
16. atlarrived safely in New York | ggqury AND 

pany of Mary hospital _ |aw.. on Thursday. Aug. 

P Mrs A a poser . is Little Company of Mary hospi- | from Germany and expects to be|  qygahe aected i All Cemeteries 
| 2 : >. 

ormer village ee, anc o 
ome soo 

a tesident of the y anny - a cpl. John S$. Kiepadlo has psi a 2687 W. O7th Se, Evengrens Pat p
ose 

teict, has opened a beauty 
saton =. . 2 in 

' 

at 4039 W. 63rd. It has been i ag she hw oe —— Phone Evergreen Set © — . 

j. 9602 Albany (yrs Mee ‘+ 
; fo 777 

> “ y Ww. st. vas pmce 

© ‘ol y 5 . m. Wack one perenne Gao * + 

el A ORE 

4 . ae 7 > “ 
N 

\ , w 
> ” 

player Russel: Gardiner, and his) “Donald orn w.l 

electric guitar player. Roy Lolgoep st.. cel ; — . his | 

. 

ne - 
j, won second prize on the | phirthday Saturday: 15 boys m 

Morris B. Sachs radio progta™ | his block attended the party. 

last Sunday ; Phyllis Harbert of Raymond. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Van‘ yy. has been a visitor at the 

Vuren were Sunday visitors at Moss home for the past few | —— 

the Hoekstra home. 29! W. weeks 
| 

95th st 

FRE REHEEE ELLIE 
LEER, 

| 
AAPA 



' of 
eo wilt be 2) week a ge 

| jason of the Sth discret of the| Worth Grammar school’ * 9) vt 
| As Legion. Mr. Hart) open Sept. +- \| _ 

‘| will also be an alternate at the} Three teachers. instead of Train 

national convention, which will | jast year's four. are to conduct 

> held in Chicago tn the neat | classes. The three who are to 
: gh 

wture 
lreturn are Dorothy Berg. WANT ADS 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Olson | Elenor Meyers. and Sasan READ THE 

announce the arrival of a baby Asthnia. . 
- = 

boy, named Clifford Bert. born | Shght reparrs have been made 

lar St. Francis hospicai Blue Is. on the building. Windows have 

\fand, July 29 been puttied and painted the} 

| Mr. and Mrs. Onto Moser | boys wash room has been 

spent the week at- Lake Marte painted. and the rest of the 

HT. Their son. Tommy. fell on rooms have been washed | 

of his mouth \ 
| 

stitch had to 7 

fal me je || be taken 
Usual Services Sunday 

' 0 of romentic 
Pra rece 

4 | AN, ‘ AY Cy ® ly 
7 2 

and the eventful wedding 
Ar and Mfrs. Charles Bals at Worth; V Special | 

gevived ... revived in a mem- || Kus celebrate ther 

ay manner —with flowers! On || | anniversary 2 Services are to be resumed 

the wedding day, flowers were the || x : Pus : : 

pour ling decoration . . . So X<ichard ya of Moody av Sunday morning at 10:30 m 

on her anniversary will be |“ iW celebrate bis | 3th birthday W orth church after a lapse last 

1} 

i: a 

| | 

} 

Ja bean blower. tnju the reo! 
4 

~ once Begeetiert occasion Friday Sunday when the annual Sun 

jompiete selections Betsy Palmer Meade avo as day school prenic was held at 

Flowers Telegraphed | 6) be: he, ats 
Everywhere 

! ¢ Palos Ps 
forest preserve 

vurrier Is to gtVve 

e sermon Services Were held | 

STORE HOURS 
0 AM. to 6 P.M. 

Sunday afternoon im the, 

Friday 9 A.M. to 9 PIR. 
7 st ai A special saldes 

Closed Sunday Except 
h pnual picnic held | 

by Appointment 
jointly with the Mount Green- | 

z 
wood ML. church, was well 

attended bs both congregations 

Rev Courrier announced that 

\ J services are to be held in 

as i ret 
srORE jthe church at 8 p. ™m. OB 

enone BiUE /SLAND 5500 || ‘$0. , | Victory day proclaimed by 

ane AIO Mpwione cepancnnst sig !)!''cent TUN 

| Ed Dahlin Learns in Hi 

Why Prop Goes Round 

Datilin, 5241. W. 

Tilden a8 

‘ of the outstanding ste- 

dents in these classes.” 
The aircraft engines depart- 

Gongress (see chart below) if the requirements 
are met. ment of the school has been en- 

: ; . 
riched by equipment pre ; 

Additional information can be obtained from the Disdbled American from the navy by Philip Mc- 

Veterans national service officer in your area OF write D.A.V. national Namec, assistant superintendent | : SAVE 23% ON FUBL 

headquarters, Cincinnati 6, Ohio. 
lof schools in charge of voca- NEXT WINTER 

| tional education.. The equip- ' 

| ment consists of : 4 

PUBLIC LAW NO. 346 PUBLIC LAW NO. 16 | Three 18-20 Wright engines, | FREE ESTIMATES 

(G 1 Bill of Rights) (Disabled Veterans Bilty | '.000 horsepower each. These 
|have ceen used in B-17 and 

s 5 a 

TO BE BLIGIBLE: TO BE ELIGIBLE: | Boeing airlines: three Wasp 

2. A veteran must have served in 
| engines from Chicago Nav¥ 

active militar naval service on r i } yet “hose engi 

or after Sept . 1940, and prior . 6, , i | ‘Fremang ot a beg engines 

tothe end of World War 1 
are runnable Also received 

were many parts. such as mag 

2. The veteran's disctiarge must be 3 

other than dishonorable. honorable : Bj netos and generators 

%. At least 90 days active service is , i i. —————— 

i one year of schooling t Mer. and Mis. Vincent Folk 

and family returned Saturday 

| after enjoying a week at Lake- 

side, . + 

~ 
TS eee 



Mes. Louis Rust will enjoy 2 

birthday Sunday. 

| Mr: and Mis. Ray Butke of 

96th pl. celebrated their wed- 

ding anniversary Aug. 10. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wheeler 

and childret, Nancy Lou and 

| Bobby. are visiting at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. William Gad- 

dis on Cook av. Mrs. Wheeler 

| is the former Helen Gray of Gak 

| Lawn. 
| Deroth Genes fo Victor, ,, a Se 

are enj 
tion at ier, Wis. 

Mrs. J. P. Meeks was sur- 

prised at a stork shower given in. 

\her honor at the Stanley Wild- 

man home last Monday after- 

noon. 

“Grandma Hicks of 113th) 

and Harlem is expected home 

this week ftom an Evanston 

hospital, where she recently un- 

| derwent an operation for the re- 

' moval of one eye. 
| Bert Lode is in St. Francis 

\hespital convalescing from an 

lemergency appendectomy per- 

' formed Saturday morning, 

Ftank Monet is still in Little 

Company of Mary hospita 

where the is being treated for 

osteomeylitis of the right hand. 

| John Henning was taken to 

| Woodlawn hospital Sunday- 

| He underwent a major operation 

| the following day. Piis condi- 

tion at press time was recognized 

as “fair.” 
Elsi Preller is up and around 

again after a recent illness. She 

expects to resume her 

teaching this coming semester. |} 

’ s2nh ST. AT TROY 

Prices charged in this store are our 

prices to consumers orless, exclusive 

tax. 



“| Bethlehem Lutheran 7 

on “The Little White Chapel on 

Westeen Av.” this week will 

be held at 8 p. m. Tuesday @¥e- 

| ming instead of Thursday. 

ANT | Choir practice will follow the 

| Services. 
A _ special congregational 

' meeting will be held Thursday 

| eveniny at 8 o'clock. 

| Sunday th. theme for the day 

| will be ’ Jesus Reviews Steward | 

Rug Shampooing 

8924 S. ROCKWELL STREET EVERGREEN PARK 7939 

— Telephone Es 

—— a 

~~ MITZIE’S FLOWER SHOP 
For All Occasions — Our Greenhouse to You 

9640 S. Western Ave. Evergreen Park 7915 

If No Answer, Mid. 4020 

Your tard qonte oe ||) MO Slo ye on de. 78. Many Styles! 
pres promes attenti

on. sash belt. Sizes 7-12 

. 
Bette prints 

“Si Service 

ST Sines 7-4 . » 
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% 

3% y 
utter cat pee = and we 

over hae sur- ? 

<llp d. given in.” I) as 

Boe seed ocie| ua 

— 
D CONVE 

me 
? 

| thet.” and 
. . 

5 to illustrate. 
ul eal . 

Y in then with 
ay 

in & , counted: 

. 

Howe 3 
| installed from which someone 

was answering all questions, all 

good rumors to the impatient, wating 

coast to coast and I'll not a crowds. There were a many 

leave it, ever. men as women: tears, f 

“You should have seen the) 4” hysterical shout now and 

guys when we came home,” he}then, but mostly intelligent 

was about, stayed to dis- reflected, grinning broadly. | questioning. | 

it watil no-one was work-|‘‘The officers didn't know whet 

“ea 
@ e 

68's 72'---9 ot 

66's 92 .-- pee 

70! 5 102! +> 
o/2! = 12/2” --- (208 

, 

4 Rab ate 
1/2’ 2 2" ---gaue | 

110! = 142” --- $08.6 

942” « 17/2 «++ pas 



Wirep Girl or woman for 

wing. Apply Rayo. 32 15 W. 241th 
we 8-24 

A iri or woman to care 
Call Oak 

for children, 2:30 to 7 30 daily. 

Lawn 380. Mrs. Hanope!. 0607 8. = 

_ 
—— a 

wer WANTED 
Housekeeper. care ot 2 

children, 7 yrs. ond 3 yre for working 
Stay nights. 

8819 58 

aA i ‘o1 

6-24 

Steady work. 

Prince Ice Cream Castle 

Ay. 

Priv. rm. 5 days 

vergreen Park 7210 

14 8S. Western 
8-31 

ZNTED Help wanted for clean- 

ing home. Good wakes Pleasant work- 

ing conditions Call Blue Island 1795 
8-31 

and 

untry 
31 

Poker room sirl 
Midlothian Ci 

WANTED— 
2 you SATISPEED 

T WORKING CON- 

, CALL & REEN 

Plenty of work. 

Good future 

side Av. na
s 

FOR SALE—ouse. 5 rooms. unfinished. 

50-ft. lot. $2.500; household goods. 10610 

y. Delander. 8-31 

party. | diec. section 

cedar shingle cottage. 
heat, hardwood 
Frigidaire and 

8-41 

FoR SALE—4-rm. 

full basement, hot water 

floors. lot 60x120. 1041 

table-top stove. 5920 W. 8eth Pi. 

—————— 

WANTED TO BUY 
> Fo BOM balldings tat | 

ee ae 
or rent 5 or 6-rm. house and caren. 

Oak Lawn 6. 

Blue | <5; m1 

and buy what > 

plete line of 
harrows. 

with small seeds 
. side rake. 

binder, garden 

2-horee cultivator. al 

ning gear. large 12- 

hole Joliet_corn sheller. 

articles. Team work 

& good Holstein cows, 

Holstem ball, 2 0. t 

1 try Club—-house 10. 

250 capacity 
square table 

and sec. 
glasses, Jobn W. Bush. 

later. tof 150th St. on Largmic Av. 

Wise POR SALE—Pox terrier 

“purine hot water 

dedi. 698) ee sT9-¥-1 

MIL 
| ho equip 

Mrs. Talbot. 140 
———— 

——Fiouwe trailer. 17 ft 

i2-wk. old White 

of Round Osk furnace 
Rock pullet« 

4 
B31 

grates. 22 “ 

MISC FOR SAL 
° 

rebuilt motor, sew battery, re- 

2005 W. 14th St. 61 

jean Chevroiet i%-tom 

and St. 
& $1 

Vaca Pwey 
job W. Tan wht 

Englieh otter puppy. > 

Muc Avey of Aragon, & 

Yukon out of Midge ot 

ot Orange Dan of 

Also cocker bettie! 

Phone Oak Lawn 

Phone BLUE ISLAND 
Yost... per 

2-3-4 Yards ..... 9300 per 

Loads of 5 Yds. or- 

Dirt Pill 25c Less tf (p 8-31) 

SALE God work hh "7 

P th ami Kildare Av 8 

MISC FOR SALE—Goats for sale. Tor wallk | con of Prunes Owv 

or meat. John Hedlund. 14ard St. and) Aramden. &@ dauguter 

108th Av., Orland Park, 1. 

MISC ‘ALe—Oeed and new lumber, 
fleor 7 ae 

z = 5 omni 

15984 
yd. 

powr 

Misc PUR 
24 | weeks old. 2 MIs FOR uy 

ae i, x 50 ip. bean, all aluminuim) S05 
speed boat, with step, in very good shape. | tract: 

. 
Cali Val 

1 Syearol bay mare, riling chorwe, | Wis: 

gentic, fast and good looking. $116. 

1 black gelding. riding horse, kid 
goo 

> 

Bou 

1 Western saddle, very good condition. aes 

$5 cach 

good bit, $15 

ing boots. Bt 

% western bridies and bi 

1 good Bnetien bridie we 

i pair men’s English ¥ 

Bo, S10. 
wor Grad sew 100 

ts, sine 3S 

bolt action, 

new. peep sights 

Mi—4 power scope sight 
MISC FOR SALE 

HERE Is A BARGAEN 

ubber. power take 
work 2 row 

tne 

off with 
ultivat 

ton harrow 
700-aal. steel gas or kerosene tank 

4 65-gal. steel drums. 

1 fox verrier pup, 5. > 
7 . 

corn planter 

This wan't lost long. 
farm equipment buery 

. wheelbarrows, tractors, 10-in. 

plow, cultivators. ol) drume, hay by the 

bale. mower, sickle . gat binder 

corn and hay Reasonabie 

J. W. Robb, 3440 W. Everercen 
8-25 

FOR SALE—Pulles, Sew Hamp- 

Seren haze, [Mire Bet. Borved Rocks. White Rock
s. 

~ Bawkins Leghorns. 8. Wieniewsks, 7728 W. Bist 

" 6-a 

old, 15 cach 

other 

St... 

sire. J, Wit at 11a5 S. Homan. 
4186. 

£ereeee ce 



. 20 NTY. | 

for « period of thirty (7%) 

¢ the scheduled time ot dosing 

* ROARD OF Bp ATION OF 

MOOL 
NO 200 

ox COUNTY, I 

W. CLARK Pt "resident 

J. B. COYLE. Arc? —t 

. 
sa 

NOTICES 
P 7 he NG 

18 HEREBY GIVEN be the 
District 124 

Phinots 
»yriation | 

day of Augiiel, 1945 

OF EDUCATION OF 

| DISTRICT 124 in the 

af Ceok 
M. R. SORLEERG 

Seeretary 

a4 

LEGAL. NOTICE 

to & resolution of the Ever 

Village Goord pe at 

we bereby 

: to Red Cross by these 
veterans i wide and varied 

as an difficulties can be. 
Spucihcotty, ‘Red Cross offers | heart attack 

these services to the veterans: 11 ith st. car neat 
av. } 

Filing of Government Claims Mr. Sith was on vacation 

Both able bodied and disabled . trom the Sherwin-Williams 

veteratis may wisly to file claims | plant where he had worked for 

for government benefits after| 20 years, and had atvended a 

they are discharged from service. |family reunion Sunday in 

nT i010 Albany av. Thurs-| | Red Cross offers assistance, Bloomington with his six 

day. Aug. 9, at St. Benedict's |2a¢ the Red Cross may 
offer him | brothers and one sister, return- 

church in Blue Island. Fr. Gross} ™oney f° tide him over this/ing Rome on Wednesday. He 

officiated 
period. 

\spent Thursday at the Washing- 

The bride wore a white satin 
lton Race track, and was on his 

gown trimmed with white net:| Py pig goesd came | way home when he was stricken 

her finger-tip veil was caught | wader wh os — conditions | Firemen of Rescue Squad 7, 

with a beaded, pearl tiara. She| gy a Ww ” : —— may under Lt. Bugene Scanion, were 

da streamer bouquet of — 1e Red Cross is pre- | called but were unable to revive 

m- | pared to give necessary financial | ham. 

r 
wn ses 

Mar. I.a More, maid of| either as 2 loam oF *| Mr. Sieh was born in Dan- 

Employ ment } 

Red Cross does not place men 

jobs. But it does refer ¢ | 
the for | 

honor. wore 2 yellow net gown | 

th feathered flowers im her 

roe i 
z 

— 

' cedure for his indivi case. 

Walter Blanchett Red Cross can advise him. 

best man. and Bruno Talski [ , . 

usher A reception for 290) at ae : 

guests was held im the bride's | the veterans Z } 

home. §-Sat. Poosiey had ee ee at the! : 

'\ arrived home on a 30-day fut-| same services that servicemen 

lough. He and his bride have | ar coavi s itaty hospi 

left oma trip to Wisconsin. oN “This phone the care 
| given patients by Red Cross 
| volunteer hospital rg 
pian po neaeeng Nerse’s- aides; - 
teen Corps members, Camp and 

, for Red Cross only 



The Evergreen Park village . 

board formally annexed the re-| the east. 

cently proposed section to the| rhe annexation o 

village at Modnay evening's | jand from 88th to 89th st. 

meeting. Mozart to one-half block from 

A resolution asking for offers|Richmond. This action is the 

| of certain land in the village— | result of the cooperation 

printed in detail in this week's | property-owners in these sections 

issue--—was passed with their lawyer, George T. 

President E. M. Cornelius ad- Murphy, who in turn had the 

vised the board of trustees that | full spport of George A 

| Chief of Police Lich and the|of the village board. 

vill president had met with In February the property 

|e tate Highway dept. Aug. 8! owners of both improved and 

S-Sgt. in reference to obtaining stop | vacant lots in the larger section 

a ; _ |and go lights at 95th and Ked-| decided upon a plan of action 

All is well here and quiet ' zie and at 95th and Crawford |in order to insure an- e 

with still 12 missions to go.” lav. ‘‘It looks favorable.’ com-|and desirable water supply. 

(Written before V-J day.) | mented President Cornelius. Proper street lighting, 

“T fad a letter from — The request of the Evergreen | streets. the protection of zoning 

Andrews day before yesterday | Park auxiliary police to form an | Jaws to restrict new buildings in 

Evergreen Park Service comps and | the arca and police and fire pro- 

| thereby keep their organization ltechion were considered. eet - 

| functioning was referred to the | ings were held at the home of 

police committec of the board. | Albert Budding. 8834 Talmaq 

Since the war 1s over. the OCD | av. every second Friday Mrs. 

, | is formally disbanded and the Mary Budding was elected 

auxiliary police proposed to turn treasurer and Mrs Jeanette 

over their funds to the village Kordek 88th and Washtenaw 

| with no strings a series of Many av was selected as her assistant 

ltransfers a few months ago i ogether they contacted prop- 

erty Vv ners who were not pres 

: cnt at meetings and outlined to} 

cob * urs pipet awe Randle | is 7 aig ee of Ever- 

jot paper should be set out early if = oa 
from | 

cub scouts paper drive in Ever- | 

green Park Bundles of paper) 

should be set out early.° 

& the “Orphan Annic™ FIRST PICNIC 

The Oak Lawn Lions club 

res ee eae Th held its first annual picnic at the 
at the island next to mine. 1} 

naturally took his to be Saipan | Forest Preserve grove on ¢ 

“Yesterday morning J got a\ «st side of Willow Spmngs rd. 

24-hour pass and took a boat | # approximately 89th st Sun- 

to Saipan. | looked up his de day 

stroyer and found mm O K The picnic was open to Lion 

“He seems much the same as|™ mbers. their families and 

when last | saw him in 42 He | friends | 

took me over the destroyer. and Lions Westcott. Utz. and 

I slept on board last might and | Hugh Smith were on the picnic 

got the boat back to Tinian this committee 

1945 

been completed, the 

of street lights from 

Now that the annexation has >. J. 

87th to| Besides 1 

89th i: a possibility for the near 
jon reports. 

+ 8 . 

of futurc. Police and fire 
is effective im 

i |g oy ER 

had 



metktm | this Sunday 
to Pvt. Carl A. Malin. | Farragut, Ida.. as an imstructor |, the cu. rent fiscal year was passed Carnival Funds 

with his sister, Mrs. The formal dedication cere. |of ‘electricity m theory and in| by the Oak Lawn village board )™ of 

Levickis, 8850 §. 55th| monies of the new elementary | Practice | Tuesday evening in the amount 

Osk Lawn. The presenta- ischool of Disttict 122, will be 

was made te Be Col. Marry | held at the school, 9ist and levy is $11,000 under> 

-of Wake-| Austin av., Sunday. Two Oak Lawn year's. 

—o Camp| The schoo! will be formally Pine board of 2 

one = will commence 
ies. 

oy - 

the ‘highway |S°" © ‘ 
ing the way to the grove. Bart, 9410 S. 55th ct.. Oak 

Lawn, writes from a San Fran- | 

éisco address that he last left the 

Dedic States. 

o ate Twenty -seven- year-old Ralph 

was an employee of Western | 

Harnew School fase until he entered the | 

navy in 1942 as a petty officer, | 

trd_ class He was stationed | 

first at San Diego and then at} The tax tevy ordinance for } 

aD lof $41.380. This year's - 

named | Hamew Elementary . ae vit to St, Gerald's to 

ang 2, honor of ; 

efforts to disrupt 

tiand pontoon- stretching opera- 

\ tions at Heilbroon. 
eee William A._sDobiler. 

w., Oak Lawn. 

Cathe Simmons |dent by twice 
bridging | Annette Rush Ure Kinney) 

he hag to sey © he ech so tha yhey may make |Rhine river. pega died Monday in her home at 

im the Staves Aug. | use of the regular bus service On The engineers oper Lake. in * 

be | 95th st. close to the front they we Mrs. Kinney vo 

- There will be no school bus, bombed, shelled, and strafec POak Lawn July 15. 1 3 

| but a school ticket will be issued | around the clock. Enemy R was the wife of Don Kinney 

so imtense they rhe mother of Patricia Annette | 

i a at an es - iret aes 15,000- "ihe ‘ida daughter of Archie Vv. anc 

i to 
i ita ed 

at 

wes 

~ = 
lee 



Published 
day. by the Messenger 
the post the, Meepager Preen,, we 

sines matter. undér tie Act of 
Ba 

Official Paper of the Village of Oak Laws 

Editor Marie Clement 

320 S. Mendy | Ave.. Oak Lawn 67 

| Little James. Landis Schrag 

lof Sist av. will es oe his 

| second birthday Sept. 

| Lois Schultz of ‘im av. 

| enjoyed a birthday Aug. 20. 

|- Karta Lynn Jelley of Edison | 

av. celebrated her fourth bitth- 

day Aug. 25 with a party for 

low little friends. 

Bill Mowatt of Minnick av. S= 

ier an appendectomy Sun. Mon.-Thes., Sepr. 2-3-4 

23 at the South Chicago MATINEE LABOR DAY 

fo and is getting along : 

| nicely. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ko 

pischke of 87th and 55th av. 

announce the arrivat of a 6 tb. 

7 oz. baby girl born Aug 13 

H r name is Doris Rose. Mrs: 

nischke 1s the former Rose 

° e Mrs. Mickey “Mellvain = of 

Streatcr Saturday 

Mr and Mrs Norman WED..THURS., SEPT. 5 

Northam and children » Camp IRVING BERLIN 

bell av. returned  [hursday | 

Don McEathron, Prop. night after an enjoyable two} 

ecks at ndian [ake near} 

ieee : 
Dow agiac 

| 
| 

yf $8th and} 

War Bond Purchases Are Still Necessary . sae oh : cca eres 
Frank Harrs | 

rtkh kik SII II IAI AAI eeeeeretee pabdeeeee
 een eee 

[COLUMBUS MANOR FIREN 
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ee hee 7 
citation reads in part: 

“For gallantry in action 
against the enemy in Germany 
jon April 22, 1945. The day 
iepeevious to this action. Lt. -be-j- 

foldt’s company. commander 
had been evacuated because of 
wounds, and Lr. Lefoldt had 
assumed command of his tank 
company. 

“Two attempts had been 
made to take the town of 
Schnachenburg. Germany, and 
both had failed because of 
enemy pressure. 

‘In one of these attacks, one 
|of the platoons in Lt. Lefoldt’s 

company had two tanks hit and} division of the Seventh army in 
[four of the crew members} Europe. 
j wounded. One of the —_ a 

;been immobilized an the 

wounded included both the WE REPAIR SEWING 

| platoon leader and the platoon MACHINES, VACUUM 

| sergeant. 
v haatke? attempt was to be CLEANERS, TYPE. 

ade ¢ town. and the in- Reasonable. |made on the town. and the in | WRITERS. 
fantry company commander felt | . 
there was little chance of success | Speedy Service. We Buy — 

without tank support. \! | and Sell. 

though fhe low flat terrain of 

| elee town made it a dangerous 

| mission for tanks. Lt. Lefoldt CEDARCREST 3213 

assum rsonal command of 97 

the rer g tanks in th eee ese 

platoon and rganized for the+ 

kong sleeve Sloppy joes in all attach , F it 

The attack was im C & Rugs your favorite colors. 
with tanks in. support of the in ; 
{antry company. Automatic Cleaned 

weapons’ ‘fire from the town 
| top the infantry attack. Lt. 

to 

-erfemy resistance and | 
permitied the infantry to enter 
the town and quickly subdue 
enemy resistance.” 

He is with the 84th Infantry 

Here's the broom to give you s cleanét, wider 
sweep! ’s because it's made with Gnet, 

longer pure broom corn. Five-sewn for extra 

strength. 40-inch smooth, well finished handle 

... just the right length for easy handling. 

: 

: 
: 

: 
- 

: 
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ea. fi ant Ss ee 

+ ; Aug. 22 on nime days’ leave.|] awn i 

the 85th} Git scems to have heart trouble. As — = 
ee. : 

the EFQ.| at least he has one tattooed o , : PR. 

y Aug. 14, | his arm. , ee 

pS F was speeded toward —V¥— 

as a part of the “Green| Pvt. Bertil 8. Jenson, som o 

*,’ whith calls for the'Mr. and Mis. Hugo Jenson, 
ransport Command's | 5900 W. 9ist st.. and Peet, : 

j atibbean division to fly 30.000 | Roland Henry Hill, 18, son of , = — Evergreen Park 

| ‘geturneesfrom Europe to Miami | Mrs. Helen Pill, 9403 S. 53rd Jonson of Merrimac av ; 

_ ir fie'd each month | ct. have arrived at Camp Wol.| Mr. and Mrs. Albert Riechel co. 

ae oe ters, Tex., to begin basic train- had as their guests Sunday Mar- | 5996 q, oS¢h GF. PK. 
| img 26 infamcryanen. garet Franks and Eugenia Moser 

Vv of Louisville, Ky. ; oe 5 Peter Kwasteniet is home on 
~ Pvt Andy Syverson of 95th) jy. and Mrs, George Paser, v— 

os 

T.5 Peattk Corbin, 2716 W.| St: returned home from overseas : ee Fixtures (new 

favik Cerbin, 2716 Aug. 22 for a 30-day furlough. Pat. Kent and Mrs. Milwid en- welt and 

joyed a visited in St. Louis. ae 
90th st., is home for 30 days. | . 

. He wiil then report to Camp , , 

> Geom. i a ‘end catch basins cleaned. . 
e Ethel Petersen, daugh- | Kay Peter C Dey will and service given 

Rix Poiewski. Si-c. was! tet of Me. and Mrs. Charles a ie at a Cen prompt attention * 

heme Yar the week-end fro Polchow, was home over the| be in his pulp 

Ortuwa, ha. week-end *0%) week-end from Camp Arter-|®* Manor Bible church Sun- 

— bury. Ind., where she is sta-|@¥- The services are arta’ 
with a view to celebrate victory 

tioned. 
and the achievement of peace 

° 

‘ - 
b anal Gpl. Walter Koetzle is on the} = 

move from 2 base in New | Set. Arthur Polchow, who is| Veterans.and World War moth- 

Guinea: , Sgr. William Koerzle| stationed at Patverson Field, O-; ers are especially. invited. ; . 4 s Ewe 

= ~ Rend Britain. -Cpttwas-homefor the week-end: Mr. and — Mis. 

iam Garver is moving from — Vv — T , of Mood . celebrated , 

Willian Garver is moving f°") COLUMBUS MANOR _ | (hei Sad wedding anniversary ) — 
Jamies Garver is-still an instruc S-Sgt. William Peterson was} sunday = 

‘ Sheviden | 3 2637 W. 87th St., Evergreen 
tor—at Camp Wokters, Tex. discharged from Fort SS ae 

A heat bore ate the sume of Mi,|thtee weeks ago. He had.served| ALTO) Seam |p Se Pt, 
and Mrs. William PF. Koetzic, |in the Bartle of the Belgian . 

i Park Clifton ’ When | Bulge: . ra 
ey ali get home the Koetzles e 4 a exace Gas — | 

Scented, thefts som, has] discharged under, the point “ 
7 

. bow 

> gp oe + 

time ‘ -apt. <= he 

renewing Evergreen Park |home tor a from ne 
ips the past week. Colo. Capt. Cothe 

at his mother, Mrs. Ed Van Plu 

Ray Leo Phiewski, Si-c.|in Evergreen Park. He former- 

brought bis buddy. Leonard | ly lived in Columbus Manor. 

Zochowski, Si-c. of Detroit) where he graduated from Sim- 

home with him for their three- | mons schoo! 

day pass from Great Lakes last He enlisted in the service the | 

week-cnd. day after Pearl Harbor He! 

—_—-- -- 

. ei | 

2957 ; 
Hours 1 to 5 P.M; 700 9 PM. 

inement | 3214 W. 95 Sp. Phane B. ®, 72 

i 

ae = = i me 

‘Ue paveeeperer rr sreerventee 



Cpl. Charles Biegel 

the Evergreen Park school in | 

1939 and from Catumet High | 

lin 1943 

| He was empl 

Lumber Co of Cicaring until 

he entered the martes Nov 

11943 

| 

Claude Biegel. EM3-c 

Trumbull a soa 

where on the Pacite 

Evergreen Pack + 

home since bY 

old He graduated 

Evergreen Park sho 

and from Calum: Hare 

194) From then oun 

entered the navy 10 V+ 

_ 

—p rer nee cRom THIS NATION-WIDE ADVERTISING 
Gear and Nflachin 

foreman mm th: sats +s 

He entered b 

Great Lakes Avr 

was there five 

dhort leave ws » Sh 

maker ( alei roa oment 

an |S 1 

He has been in tive nayor 

thes Angaur. Leyt 1 uzon 

Sabic Bay and Okinaw. 

: 

While in combat he had they 

sarprisé Oi meeting his uncle | 

Gerrit Boersma tormerly of 

Evergicen Park. . He, too, is on 

x we a4 

' ‘¢ brother. Cpl. Charles. 

palso in the Pacific 
Col. Charles Biegel. USMCR 

fas lived in Fvergreen Park all 

ts life. He graduated from 

ERS 



oery ey 

likes t very well, = 

Harry Knox will celebrate ’ 

ig -birthday Aug. 31. 

| Mangaret ridge of Ever; 

2-c. Richard is home on a 30- 

day leave Trom the Southwest 

Pacitic. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ludoiph 

of Marion av. celebrated their 

a wedding anniversary Aug. 

7 2). 

SINGSPIRA TION 

| A singspiration will be the 

| special feature of the Sunday 

|evening service at the Wesleyan 

-}\ Methodist Community church 

fat 5814 W. 89th pi., Grand- 

lview. Services hegen at 8 p. m. 

waa 

Park spent the week at the 

of Mrs. Gus Rutz. 

PRIZE PICNIC 

‘The Merrionettes had a pic- 

nic +at” Ryan's woods 

Wednesday. A prize for every 

child present with a few for the 

mothers and , enough pop 

crackerjack, and candy for ail, 

made it a gratifying day for 

everyone. 
Books were sent to the li- 

brary from the club. The Mer- 

rionettes were very active im 

selling tickets for the Northwest 

Booster club project—the pur- 

as ee
 eee ae cece ee Oe Le 

oR It 
ne eg ae 



"Wis, On 
, th fi 4 ‘. my 

+ 

3335 W. 95ch o., is i® Litele. 

Company of Mary hospital for 
: 

penicilin treatments. 
} : 

: 

1 f 4 be held 
- van 

. niant welfare wi 

:; -\qyvednesday at 3140 W 95th st. INTERSTNCE
’ 

pee. 
— Registravian of al! children to be ta

 - ' on 

The winner kept the chicken. | .xamined should be made rr stra home in L r* came che 
| = 

It is said that one chicken- was| tween the hours of 9 and poe 

practically overcome when three | a. m 

+ en sms . 

f 

4 
+ eS 

contestants fel! upon it All of | 
‘ oem 

ed |the tickets for the purchase of | 

the intbatawor were sold. s:
 | Gyargrgan Park Personals

 LIMITED. NUMBER O
F NEW Git as 

s cooperated to make| Tye Van Dyne farnity—ere- Fer fall will any home with 
nfort, , 

ccessful ; visiting friends and relatives im E. SWEENEY, OY — Dak Lat 
| 

imac) Evergreen Park. Barbara | 

» been at Coldwater. 
4 

+.. for the summer Mr. 

and Mrs. Van Dyne have bden Storm Sash — Cabinets — 

tin Anniston, Ala W here he was 

1970 = Ave. Ot Forest || pessricted, 

ALWAYS THE esr f FOR LESS 
jemployed. 

| 

_. We Deliver — 
SBE 

Mr. and Mrs Ww illard A. | 

- * 
& Kilgaiten 

Gear and son Richard 9345 | 

- Homan av spent several days | 

| exploring the historical places of 

interest. around Springfield and 

| New Salem. Ill They were at, 

| Starved Rock one day and 

yome on the 

eve of VJ day 
| 

Elizabeth Anne Harberg | 

and Mrs Sven | 

AS WIth st 

birthday | 

— 

Mrs. J. B. Mit 

back and has ee 

~~ 2 Soe 

volving racing for 

—_— 

;managid to arrive t 

ee
e 

—_—
— 

— — — ’ 
Au 

MITZIE’S FLOWER SHOP me Seger hon 
| 

For All Occasions — Our Greetthouse 
to You 

. 7 

| 

Evergreen Park 7915 \ he ah VASCTET 
+ 

j 

9640 S. Western Ave. 

i 

If No Answer, Mid. 4020 
Nir and \ 

e
l
 

re parents 
h git, born 

~ 

- jast briday 

I h of ver en Park wrt } 

4 

ice crea ocial tomight 

uo 7 at the hurch 
| 

| Mrs. Grace Reindl. 9324) 

| Homan av.. was hostess to the 

i club Friday afeerno
on. |) - 

7s _ _ a 
“ a J i 

three guests were'p - , 

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Tebo 

| and Mr. and Mrs E. A. Miller 

recently spent a day on a farm 

near Warsaw Ind 

Jean Miller spent a week with 

cousin in Desplaines 1. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dean W agen 

seller of Baltimore Md. were 

entertained at the Stanley | rick 

WwO 
F 

AF 
son home several days last 

week 

| nd Loretta Bertsch 

William J. Wolf 
1 LeRo\ 1 

eRoy an 

pbell Avenue 
| celebrated t pirthdays at the 

‘one Evergreen P. 
| Northwest < picnic Sunday 

| eRov was and Loretta 12 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Okro1 

> land daughter Dorothy. and 

South West's Most | cons. Jue Jr. and Robert. are the 

Beautiful Flowe
r new residents at 9506 Spauld 

and Gift Shop .-- j ng as 
r, and Nit Prautman 

Your floral needs. re- |, * am er ts at the, 

ceive prompt attention. |! rere me 2 W. 99th 

Deliveries Everywhere | pl I rs. Ev i's birthday 

24-Hiour Service 

{ 

| Sunday 

EVERGREEN
 FLORIST | Mr. and Mrs. Millaed Wessel. . 

Est. 1919 
\- . Se 

9340 S$. WESTERN AVE. |) 

ALL PHONES BEV. 6589 
‘We pay the volt changes” 



Here you will find « c
omplete stock of 

planes and cut flowers for
 every occasion. 

We specialize in funeral work and we
dding 

bouquets. 

‘ 

coeseces e602 tas 40008 3 

13096 6. WESTERN AVE. SLUE ISLAND, 1 

relatives in Kankakee. 

It's coming! ‘The announce- 

ment of the date of I 

Grande Hotel” under the direc- “ 

ition of Mrs. Eva Lambright. 

Viola Baikie of €o0k-av. is 

in the north woods enjoying a 

week's vacation. 

Mrs. Frank Belz and chil- | 

{ 52nd ct. returned =, 

er visiting for two 

| weeks with her parents at Pekin. | 

Mrs. Roy Mason ol Major | 

av. received bad burns about her 

face and chest hag 4 when a} 

in cones pressure | 

cooker she was canning. |) 

: 9 the Cook Av. school.. j 

nN g s§ Mrs. Raymond Beatty re 

g turned Sunday from Morris 

a: Ill.. where she visited her hus 

For Exclusive Women’s Wear band’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 

3100 W. ith STREET Harvey R_ Beatty They 

brought Mirs. Beatty home and | 

were yuests Sunday at the Lam-f{ 

| briglat home on Cook av. 

Wax birch finish. 

week-end only 



| a-car eurage, f 

ay—Small Trm 

rooms. clay room; quiet ot 

automatic hot water Weaver: 
Cony. te achool, 

Ideal for 

Sor SALE orm. S-slowy 
frame hours. 

furnace heat, auto. #29 hot water heater. 

recreation room in 

Lot 

4 file. ; : « 

8 rm. house, wntini a 

“| tie’ chicken house, olitside toilet, electricity 
8 

reddi: cocker 

tcinity 96th and 

Phone Evergreen 
8-31 

— ing gos cup. set ol keys. He- 

ward. 
gham, 3616 Ww. 140% 

8-31 

St., Midlothian. 

T—DBiuck Jersey cow with two white 
Call 

on right side. Liberal reward. 

a write 14206 Wood 

ay 9-7 

a 

Woman. Steady work 

9614 S. Western 
8-31 

— 
ANTED —Locker room girl asm 

hours 9-5 Midiothian Country 
8-31 

ip wanted Tor @eun 

Pleasant work- 

Island 1795 
A 

Pp WANTED— 

Brince Ice Cream Castle 

ay. 

maid 

Club. 
= 

Geer WANTED ! 

img home Good wages 

ing conditions Call Blue 

Ger WANTE
D—Men to 

@ho are interested in securing essential 

with good peace time prospects. 

@0c per hour. Opportu- 

tor rapid advancement 

with average earnings 

6 for 

} dasa oa 

a 
a ~ oe 

Momd service. 1 
b | é 

oOo 
LI x 

enee in. grocery store 

Oak Lawn 87 eA 

HELP WANT
ED Girls or * 

finishing, sortine and marking 

ume work Apply Smith Chew 

W, 5th St Oak Lawn 

WeLpP WANTEL 

No heavy ch 

Sat. off 
Mrs. J 

Satesiady with experi- 

Royal Blue Phone 
a 

Phon 

Wom 

wanted for # 

¢ hous. Phone Oak 

pe preferably 

consider elderly 

» with children. 
8-31 

in. $§1.500. Ernest Moore. 

Mayfield, Ook Lawn. ————— 

SA Berm. house, 2% acres of 

land. all inside fmeilities in the hoveec. 5& 

head of cows, chickens and ducks, all farm 

machinery. House insulated. and like new. 

8601 8. Normandy 
9-7 

SA amd acres 

5- and 10-nere lots. 4. 5 and 6-reom 

houses. Come to J fi. Cline Branch Office. 

Cicero and BGth St. Felix St 

— WANTED TO BUY 
WANTED TO BUY—4. 5- . 

in Oak Lawn or inity 

Call Dorchest béfore 9:30 5 

after ax fom 

0-7 

¥—o1d_ bu i | 
Phone Blue 

TED TO 
wrecked 

Br 

be 

e a 

WANTED TO BUY— 

for your old Washer, Vacuum 

Cleaner or Table Top Gas 
Home 

for me your 

an unusual high price! 
— SEELEY 0607 

| FOR RENT—Smanl 2 
furn., gus, lgh 

W. 95th St. 

POR RED 
factlities. 

Lawn 938. 

¥ RENT—4-rm. 

cluding electricity and water 

Phone Blue Island 1999-Y-1 

FOR RENT—Hi¢h-powered 
public pddresa 

aystem. complete. Idea) for indoor or out- 

door affairs. Reasonable. 

0171. 

with 

Phone Oak 
9-7 

C—Purnished reom 

0134 S. 64th Av 

furnished house im- 

Adults only. 

uf in S32) 

| 

Pinscher puppies Smith, 

Phone Blue Island 46356 
0 
ise FOR SALE —Doub! 

ees; fur spring 
formal _hilac top. 

Tully 

1 skirt. size 14 

Reasonable 
die eas Av. Oak 

cow good 

en corner MISC FOR 

milker 9058 

Phone Oak Lawn 112 
ET 
Misc FORK SALE 

and sump puBips. 

matic gna water heaters 

Plumbing & Heating Supply. 

Av., Oak Forest, Mi. Phone B. 
15650 Cicero 

1, 2607-¥-2. 

Boy's bievele. 
misc 

« 
airs’ toy® 

Ringgenters. 

Mist FOR SALE—Bs 

Normandy 

mise 
traile 

¥ 
fener « 

offered? Wil conwider car Wo tt ule. Te _ 
7 

Inquire 20148 S 
joa7 Buick especial 

§ ar) Chevrolet co 

1934 Chevrolet 1%-ton tte. 

y Ad SP fair ¢ b 
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bluc-clad musicians simgi it. in favor of the military with a 
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P : . | . We left without able toy 
| thought it typically Amer: see the ground floor : ean 
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| strains swelled out, many eyes} area. for baggage: — = 

| were moist and lips trembling, trucking, . 
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the celebration of the toed 8! 

, a week from Sunday. | 

school board will meet | 

lay evening in the church | 

of Hiness, 
Your Doctor 

I's dangerous to try to diag 

nose an iliness! Only your 

a Call him 

then 

Cali Us to Full Your Prescriptions 
. . - 

Correctly and reasonably. A full registered phar- 

macist always in charge. 

Gok, Brand 

TRY OUR OWN 

1. Headache tablets. 

2. Cold capsules. 
3. Cough and tung balm. 

4. Douche powder for feminine 

hygiene. 
5.. Piles comedy. 

4A Complete Drug Stove 

Derkness, Smeke or Fog 

‘The Bell System 

—the largest source of Redor 

for our fighting forces 

Tus is not surprising for Radar 

development and production stems 

from the same roots that produced and 

continue to nourish this country's 

system. 

Radar. the instrument which enabled 

our land, sea and air forces to spot 

enemy targets through darkness. smoke 

or fog. was one of the outstanding new 

fighting instruments of the war. 

Two years before Pear! Harbor the 

Government asked Bell Telephone Lab- 

oratories. to put its wide experience 

and Gnowiledge of electronics to work 

ma1eOrs SELL TELEPHONE vor @® | 

to help perfect Radar as a military in- 

strument. From then on, the Labora- 

Navy specialists, and with screntists 

of Great Britain. ‘ 

The Western Electric Company, man- 

ufacturing branch of the Bell System. 

became the Nation's largest supplier of 

Radar systems. One type it made was 

universally used by B-29's in the Pacific 

for navigation, target location and high 

altitude bombing. Another played an 

important part in airrng the guns on 

our warships. 

Hf you're waiting for a home tele- 

phone. it helps alittle to know that 

Radar is one of the reasons. For years 

telephone manufacturing plants were 

devoted to war needs. 

Boys’ 

School-Pal. blucher | er he ag oar 

i 

o: 95 Op= Ab Sob 

| evencnense Bens. sts 
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_ pont 
director. was the installing offi- 
cer. Evelyn Reeves, 8th rict 

alternate director. was sergeant- 
at-arms. 

The new officers are as fol- 

lows: Wave Elder, president: 
Anna Knowski. first vice presi- 
‘dent: Anna Corder. second vice 

rederick, sergeant-at- 

The music was in charge of 

Lottie Wagner. while Caroline 
Wilson of Argo-Summit unit | 
was the soloist. 

| The retiring president. 

Alberta Kaup. has been selected | 

as the war activity chairman of | John Manus, resides at 10024 §. | poundmaster in Oak Lawn for 
Melvina av.. 
the Purple Heart. 

hero- | the 8th district and Margarietta 

——_— 

‘| part in the 

and 
and 

FE 
if 

home with the 70th “‘Tail- 

blazer’ division/ from the ETO. 
ey 4 

Mrs. | according to an army dispatch. 

| Hart is the Sth district treasurer. | 

at the Cov- " 
Sgt. Charles Hanus is en route | j we Av., St. Gerald's, oe. 

Simmons and Harnew, schools. 8517 § 
Mr. Watson spoke on the in- | Lawn, is one of 

4 mt |creased danger ‘since gas is no) H 

g ; © | longer rationed. | Service 

Will train Boys and irls | German 

to be the junior police of Oak | ir of more than 60 

Lawn; two captains and two broken cables 

lieutenants were chosen from| 
each schoo! and were introduced 

‘ithrough the courtesy of the) 
Village president, police dept. 
and the trastees. 

: The captains and lieutenants | army 

:lwill check the efficiency of the) civil 

patrolmen and they will be 

credited with merits. 
The children were asked not 

to ride on handicbars of bicycles | ti 

because of the danger. q 

Automobile drivers are asked | with 

to help this safety campaign by talion 

parking in the right direction in where 

the shopping district. 
Mr. Watson has teen the 

Sgt. Charles 

Sgr. Hanus. whose father, | ~ ‘ 2 

Oak Lawn, holds |four years. lw ne 
Presidential \ me ' 

he i a quiz program w 

he meg | and prizes awarded. 

a gateway into the Late in the afternoon | - 

The division took |ments were served with the 

Rhineland and Cen- executive committee acting 45 

2 san campaigns. hostesses. 
| 

a ernie my ie was announced that the 

> r-* 'S Homemakers would mect with 
rN arty 

(Mis. Hickey at 9240 8. 54th 
on 

av., Oct, 2. The L. B. G, dub compas 

‘a Co 
ten tag 2 farewell arty fc 

providing 
Rhinctand. 

ve 

aaa 

"| grid and Ronni ndrew Cor- 

: Sichi Je. and Mrs_F. Weider- , 

man of Evergreen Park 

There wer: 15 contestants. 

bby. é' ) 

eres and Violet Lit- 

went to Orchestra 

the “Youth for 

” 

spent two weeks with relatives. }cent 
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Paper of the Village of Oak 

Lawe 

Wg a ig Peon 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Butke of 

According to an. announce: | 

ment Ly Clarence N. Bergstrom, | ber of Congress. 

state central committeeman for |of the important part 

the 3rd Congressional Diserict,| la member of the ; 

| the seventeen Ward and Town- | Legislative committee, 1 assist- 

u ship Republican commiitkeemen | ing theAmerican Legion Lo make 

52nd av. will be martied 25 | of that district, by unanimons | the G: I. Bil! of Rights as favor 

years tomorrow Sept 21, but | resolution endorsed, and are able as possible to the returning We thatik you for your 

will celebrate on daturday with | urging. former Congressman 
women ——_Bus- patronage } 

a party for their friends. | Ered k:. Busbey to jenn be a director of 

' 

American 
} 

From 5: to ' 

5321 W. 95th STREET 

3 Barbers 

Veterans’ 

service Men and 

a past slat 

Americafism for 

1 egion Department 

has aly beona 

the velerans “are 

bey. 

ee 

EVER - READY RADIO SHOP 

5201 W. 95th Street 1 

the 

rays champion ol 

|e 

! 
| 

Pick-up and Delivery Service 

Also Pho: aph Records. Come in and hear your favorites. 

ARK EVERGREEN P 
3207 W. 

95th STREET 

Phone 

EVERGREEN 

PARK 7409 

HEADQUARTERS for the FINEST 

Fresh Dressed Poultry 
of All Kinds 

Complete Line of 
MEATS 
SAUSAGE 

It’s dangerous to try
 to diag- 

nose an illness! Only your > 

physician is rained to 
do so accurately. Call him 

first, then 
rar 

Fill Your Prescriptions 
. - 

Call on Us to 

Correctly and reasonab
ly. A. full registered phar-
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A Complete Drug Store Service 

SUCHERMAN'S 
3347 W. 95th St. Phone Ev. Pk. 7680-7545 
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Discuss County Hospital | 

In South Side Location 

t Sunday acuet 

Last Vis 
purp % 

project ¢ 

County 

Side 

t street Neago. lor He 
the | 

yf} a branch of the Cook } 

hospital on the South 

ot pr 
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9511 S. Mertimac Ave. 

Complete Repairs 

Tubes Tested . 

—_CORDIALS — 
© Meutive “ee ‘. 

oth atte . 

iow Whiske> 

me 
nite) 60 proof 

i's Obd Bust 

ockiall, BY proof 
arr teer cy 

» preal 
. Manhattan 

Y “@ praol 

Bartinet Creme 

Be Cacae, 50 proof 

Joppsan's Malert 

biqaens, TO proof 

hubbeuehett Alor 

Gin, @ proof 

1-Sth 64.0% 

foth St ae 

tduh 68.51 

t-te $5.42 | 

1th 88.8% | 

1-dth $4.26 | 

1-00h 91.26 | 

i-th 85.96 

ett Peppernsbat sehnay 

bi , GO preof 

Dubouchett Benet 
| Linareee, a8 proof 

DubBourchett Btaekherr: 
Brandy 70 Se 

a 

Moha 
Kuumel, 70 proof ‘ 

PuBonchett Hock & 

itwm, 7 proof 

bn Benetett 
Royale 

Southern 
Comfort. 18 proof 

PuBoachett Ser 

€ GO pret 

DuBowchett 
*- Ant.etic, GF 

190 proof 

Bins:> Dintitied Ges 
Gln, 91.4 preef 

Gordon's Distilled tovden 

tery Gin, O14 praol 

Giles 4 Distilled Leudon 

Dry Gin . 
Rragro i's Anolent 

Dry Gin, 00 preef 

Vodka, 9 preaf 
Hiram Walker's Dintilted 

Drs Gin, 88 prea 

es 
1-Dth $2.97 

t-te 84.70 

1-Hth SB.748 

™ 

16th 4.0 

quart one 

quer: 1.0% 

ith 85 75 

i-th 65.88 

: eis 

of 

Sth 85.94) 

i-th 88.25 

Dice Belle Dtiiel Londen 

Pry Gin, oteut 

Tweet 
ag Seltaerined 

Hitatick Applejack 
Brandy. #8 proof 

Cresta Blanes 

Souvedtr, 20 val. 

Villar's Tawny 

20 vol. 

'! Mavtes, Pure 

California, 2 vel. 

Callo—Winter
s Sto i 

pint $1.98 

} 58 

Ptione Oak Lawn 52! a tee A — 

Pane Oak Lawn 520) oe | SOUTHWEST 

Columbus Manor 
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2 Mend, 08 neeet . 
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$2.07 Four Bores, 20 proof 
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9401 Clifton Park! john DeRoos has branched 
d their 16th wed-| out on hisown. He has opened 
acy Sept. 8 with a|a welding shop at 3324 W. 

patty; there were 12 95th * in = q the — 

j idiaheo ing. A portable welding outfit | 

P » = & mis part of his equipment. | 
| ms ¥ ’ : f 

Mrs. Charles Rogal. founder | 

| and- acting presicent of the Ma- | 
rine Mothers’ Club of America; 

requests that marine gold star 

mothers contact her by calling 

Evergreen Park 8529 immedi- 

ately. 

George Brower was operated 
on fast Monday and is getting 

}along very well. 

| Mrs. Pleiter is improving in| 

health } 

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Gunn, } 

| parents of Mrs. Robert Ricketts, | 

= making their home with Mr. | 
Jand Mrs. Robert Ricketts at 
| 10160 S. Homan av 

Billy Colson celebrated his 
jeighth birthday Saturday. His | 

grandfather and grandmother | 
| were special cucsts. [It was a| 
quiet birthday for Billy since his | 

| mother was ill for several days 
| last week 

1 Buys entertained mine 
a birthday party Friday 

veek-end with his 
Coloma 

@ur Interior Decorator Will Call Day 

or Evenings. Phone or Write Today. 

CALL FACTORY 

GROVEHILL 4220 
Protect and waterproof your roo f 

now this low-cost way, before it’s too 
\\ ; 

5357-59 S. Damen Avenue ly ; mach late, before serious damage weat 

Terms 3 to 12 Months ist Tvida makes a complete new roof necessary. 

BUY SEARS QUALITY PRODI 

Get extra mileage from tites worn thin, 

bruised and battered. Tire reliners re- 

inforce casings, protect inner tubes and 

prevent blowouts. For all popular 

size tires. 

tie iat? id sabe iter 
Safer Sealed Beam Headlights 

for Pre-1940 Cars 

: Yy Repace or inefficient 
HEADQUARTERS FOR NU-ENAMEL pyre pre-1o00 car. Sears easy-to-install 

Sealed Adapter Kits include the 
correct lamp and necessary fittings for 

| . T Oo
 K 

R Z 
= 

z= A ‘ PHONES 

Two Floors of Fine Furniture BLUE ISLAND 

41934 S. Michigan Ave. 3032 W. 111th St. 3373 - 3376 

PULLMAN 5114 BEVERLY 2845 



: Bor a Delicious Treat, st Moderate Prices, Eat at 

-  €emeron’s Chicken Cabin 
2437 WEST 95th STREET 

+ | 

: % 
Good Meals—Always . . . Steaks and Sandwiches ; from a Jap labor camp. 

: 
a 

Chicken Put Up to Take Out
—E. P. 7284 z Louis entered the service Feb. 

15, 1941, serving with the coast 

attilery. and was taken prisomer 

of war Sept. 15, 1941, at thelg ad catch basins cleaned. 

| fall of Corregidor. Jobbing and service given 

Mr. and Mrs. Carrimi hav : ¢ attention 

not seen their son singe his en- 

* || tramee into the 5 
_fiwerd bas been 

Mee AAR AAA IRR IA 

or there two and 

and when our! : 

> was im-| @EMORIAKS OF ETERNAL 

ape ee AFTSMANSHIP he am | seaury AND CR 
< 

ALL PHONES BEV. 6680 | 

“We pay the toll charges” | 

$ 

3335 W. 95th St. Ev. Pk. 7600 

‘Hours: Tuesday & Sat. 1 t 9 pm. 

Wednesday 9 am. > Pm 

3 
|. Open 7:30 am. to 7:30 pm... 



a 30-day | Sra 

oes eae oot seem i 
overseas he married an English | types. of landing < 

girl pment and rep 

' --¥— base also in 

OAK LAWN \ WORTH amphibous , mainie 

e gels At an amphibious Base in the | Sweeping and oper- 

; . Sam Cicala of 99th ard! pacific James ©. Logan, saaeer | ations. 

av. wrote his parents| machinivt’s mate 3-c, who in eivil- | =v 

weile on his, vacation im! ian life l
ived at Ridgeland ave. Pvt Wilbur’ Macauley returned 

‘ he -hhad-the honor of bav- | 
- 

an audience with the Pope 
" : 

' ae oy wad gave him 2 

@meary for his mother. - 

vacate 08 | The Complete Store 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reed = eat i 

@ 55th ct.. received a letter from!| 112th ST. AT TROY CEDARCREST 4004 

dheir son. Robert L.. Reed. QM | 
‘ 

$c. who is stattoned aboard the} P . : 

@hip at Monterey. Calit.. saying store are Gur O.P.A. ceiling 

@hat Sept. 1! he was awarded 

the Purple Heart for wounds 

eeceived Feb) 16 in the Philtp 

gines, when Ins siyp. 1 CS 

was to. pedord wir. 
Vv 

William Callan. of 20th 

a ieabee. has been dhiseh ed | 

Before returns i lus forme 

gesition with the telepbon: | 

eampany. Mr. ard Mis ¢ 

@moyec (wo! hs al ttay wa 

Ss 
y = 

Word has’ been recaved TH 

P% Dean Smith has arr: 

Meha. Okinawa where he 

Peis CoO stay ior some’ UMe 
V 

€-O and Mrs. George De-} 

Woung were biome over the 

week-end from | .1aculn Neb 
v - 

CHICAGO RIDGE 

Pvi. Stanley Jacnim called Ins 

wite Saturday saying hed be tr 

@wies oon. Pvr. Jachim ts sta- 

teened a: Camp Livingston, La 
pan ee 

T-5 Edward S. Cridge wrote 

) mother fr Germany that 

© rs | 

By truck 
service 5 _ products and people from 

ern at ot seal United States communities. than 600 

series of new superhighways, now projected, wi
ll help speed 

delivery co every cotner of the nation. 

By water— 10,000 miles of inland waterways serve and 

Northern Minois. Teans-Atlantic vessels can come direct to Lake 

Michigan ports via the St. Lawrence and the The 

Ilinois deep waterway provides a direct link 

Mexico. In 1940, a record 43,500/000 tons 

sganico wours 

TERRITORIAL INFORMATION DEPARTMENT ig 

Information om the industrial, agricultu
ral and residential development o

f Chicago and Northern tines 
¥ ¥ 

PUBLIC SERVICE CONPANT OF NORTHERN CLLENGTS es 



AND SPAULDING 15925 CENTRAL PARK 164th AND HOMAN 16117 

to J. Jenkins G. Goodin w W. Turner Burns to A. Bonaker w. 

13627 SPAULDING 16008 TURNER 162nd and CENTRAL PARK — 

Hi. Johnson to J. Field H. Houston to G. Solomon MacDonald to A. Smaskewicy 160th | 

(165th AND HOMAN ie AMDHRORAIN 16118 KEDZIE Ww. oW. 

1D. Goodin to J. Marrs C. Radick to A. Wessberg. A. Anderson to H. Davis a Aw? 

; 160th AND CENTRAL PARK 15820 KEDZIE 15728 TURE 
16200 TRUMBULL 

W. Walker to J. VOJTEK A. Jardine to W. Cozzie Trustee to R. Ferguson w. 

Ceeial our sepresentative
, Me. G. Gonchsite, Me. 1. Sender, or Me. H Pamem, wiht 

tation what 

caver pm ave cays welcome ot m
y office. Wench for our adh ewe? 

y im the Chicago Teibune. 

a ie _ ces: State Bank of Blue Island 
Harvey ; Association 



REPAIRING — 
Rug Shampooing — Furniture 

9024 S, ROCKWELL STREET EVERGREEN PARK 7939 

— Telephone Estimates — 

WAY — GRAIN — FEEDS 
Poultry Raising Equipment 

Poultry Remedies of All Typ
es 

IN COLUMBUS MANOR 

2 ) Southwest Hiwa Hiway O.L. 

2 AAO 

PURE RAND TAILOR 

ns ® 

IN MOUNT Ee 
ae | 

11045 S. Kedzie . . 0174 9822 
37 

ftteh S 
I 

BEVERLY R2’ 

taeKE aE HKD 

vailable « 

Orn sical Iron 

Porch Railings 

epekanex 
+ 

b 

Noi 

Universal Metal Speciatetes | 

PHONE BLUE ISLAND 2972-Y-2 

Salesman Will Call 

ae A BA hella risitsstahstaiabraheiaeinets
inbeinaicsisatsitsisteis 

|FALL REVIVAL | 
SETH-HOPSON 
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stu: du oa bad weathe 

} 1 ine w ek aithougn there 

i. asa tetas attendance on Sun- 

eo Rio Grande Hovel” will we 

presented at Cov — ier 

Mr. .and Mrs. James Mei 
Ninch and danghters, Lillian 

land Elaine. of 55th av. have te- 

|turned from their vacation at 

| New | Auburn, Wis, 

| _ Mrs. Carrie Ackermann of 

155th av. enjoyed a birthday 

Sept. 6. 

| Mas. ‘Roy Panabaker 

Mansheld av. enjoyed sev 

days im Lockport. visiting her} 

sister. 

Mis. Huey Ralston of 52 nd 

| av> returned home from the hos- 

| pitah this week after undergoing 

jan operation Sept. 11 at St. 

| |_uke's hospital. 

Mrs. Harry Confer. formerly 

of Oak Lawn. now living im 

| Kansas City, enjoyed a week's 

| visit at ber home in Oak Lawn. 

| The four Stoller youngsters) 

enjoyed a wiener roast with 15 

little friends Monday evening 

from ‘to § p.m. 

ening | adies’ guild of 

ngregational 

et tonight at the 

Ray Hertel at 

of 

Le 

Fs 

Lav 
will m 

le OF Merv. 

50th ct 

we 

Jeter hi, ldner 

Nov. 6 and 7. S; »nsot 

Mothers of World War iL 

! of —* avin proceeds 

a merr 

NOW ON aaa 

A complete line of Greet- 

ing Cards and Stationery 

PHONE CEDARCREST 6976 
3021 W. titth STREET 

vs mm Serv! 

Oak Lawn 

Mrs. Paul Pa: 

Vesper o! ° 

nev netghbors 

and Mrs 

OFFICE: 5110 WEST 95th STREET 

PHONE: OAK LAWN 1905 

We will appreciate your patronage. 



for birthdays, poe 

and practically any other 

occasion. 
our fresh stocks just recei ved 

the greenhouse. Our 

reasonable. 

Flowers Telegraphed 

Everywhere 

prices 

STORE HOURS 

9 A.M, tw 6 P.M. 

Friday 9 AM. tw 9 PM. 

a eee 

7? 

| versal interest 

i _— 
7 
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‘  Sonight-\ka are parénts of a 
for sonpies his | born last at 

its appro- ” eee Ragman’ 

for the times. H- | bom > aa coneae 
mortality’ wilt-be presented by Mary hospital Sept. 2. oie 

the minister, Rev. R. A. W. M Mis. R ior 

Bruch!, then the group will bel {Cyoescr, vas awre mag 
tooled to express freely a0! Mie. and Mis. Bd 

4 
phone 

av., an 

Chee practice following devo- 

| tional services. 

Janior dioir practice at the 

\Peank Leslie home, 2724 W. 

| 89th pl., Friday afternoon at 4 

|0'cho clock. 

Worship services * 

Subject: 

rnal Freedom.” 

at 9:30 a. m. 

rd meeting at the 

ADVERTISING DISPLAY iesd Oct. 2. Every 

SERVICE rnembei bring a friend. 

Sitk Screen Process — Show | CHORUS HOLDS 

Cards—Diaplay Curouts | GET. TOGE THER 

10839 S, ALBANY AVENUE . Th Eut : 

‘: 
orus under u direction ©! 

Chicago 8 Beverly 3951 Mat k rialiett has commenced to 

the fall rchearsals, 

which will begin on 

ing im 

"The Truth 
Sundey 

110 50 

and Et 

Oratorio 

*e 4° 5 : 

a (8 0. 
+ They will hold a social get- 

vw : | together meeting on Monday 

evening in the same piace. 

58 Hours per Week 
All those interested in sing- 

ing with thts organ ation are 

GILBERT & SENMETT | ty 
searsal or ca 

MANUFACTURING CO. mgarae 
it ‘d to attend the opening re- 

Mark Hallett, 

128th and KBDZIE AVENUE 

Mrs. Marie Wortel was sut- 

| prised on her birthday with a 

ai ty given by Ms. Robert 

| Reynolds and Mis. Mary Siante 

of Chicago. Othér guests wen 

Mrs. Siamo’s daughter, Lillian, 

Mrs. George Wilson of Chitcage: 
j and Mrs. Catherine MeGibbon, 

the Acquitania for 
where she will make her home, 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson 

and children of Chicago were 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joel Johmson. 

cong line of —_— inakes of REPRIG- 

RADIOS and all the necessary 
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tor radio anid phonograph. 

orm. comaition. Call. ckenings at 12908 5. 

water circulating heat. Chicken 

car earage. Fenced-in property, @0 ih, = 

966 ft. in Markham. Price $7,500, Im 

j mediate occupancy. 
Island 

. Jot GO ft, ¥ 120 ft. Prive $5,200 

sono WwW. sor M. a2 

SALEe—t-rm. houses # LMpeOY.. 

furnace heat. large garage amd chicken bisent yae, parties, ete 

house. All in very sood conditions. WHCTT seed condition. 

S Austin 
gal 

FOR SALE—Haw 
face. unlih, waa. 

$1.c00. $300 down amd 

Tagtire at 0883 8. Merton ay 

i 

Oak Ly =o wd how and. 
a¥2.) Hampshire Red chickens. 154th Lara- 

_*- 8) nue. Oak Forest. 9-21 
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Evergreen Park ord ’ 
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Ceontal BB ’ 

‘ Cabinet kitchen. 

. to~ 4 3 tt x 300 feet. 

HELP ANTED as { hikdren Private 

sax » S . y4 14100 8. Karlovy 

me : 9-24 

ba rire ; m- and bath, 2 be 
fruit trees, lots 

14 acres. Peter- 
9-21 

ele 

TO BUY 
We hav ; for 

nt Fat Preperty gs well | = = = * - 

and «Factories. 
_ —Deap Lm 

, Joseph E | and sump pumps. water softeners, auto- 

S Morgan St. | mete Ene water bheuters Oak WPorest 

P 10-12 | Plumbing & Heating Supply. 16569 Cicero 

10-12 Av. Oak Forest, IN. Phone B. L 2007-¥-2. 
in. boys 
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be hime €. SH esac To gine new Reas, Me O52 ‘Troy. Phone 

“*" [to vianee, 18118 8. Western Av. tf (p #1) Everggeen Park 7523. == 

WANTED TO BUY—60-f1. lot in Grawfora | MISC FOR SALE—Chrome tind cage and 

Nocera TERN Phone Ctce stand. $7 Complete set of 

; ae matched golf clube, £15.. Table lamp. 

i 2.50. Phone By reen Park 7787. 

pb TO BUY — Livestock. = oe 

: aie 5 amie. Phone Blue} MISC Fo F | 

Li L ar ee = Laramie ine) sae ane around 60 7 

{rug und comme a 

phone Beverig ttn 
o] 

De 

bines or any office 4 4 - 

) 260-Rek. ft I . Handy m 
Madlothian 

Buys 

ov i 
If you know sommane sare W. ¢ 

| good car for sale—ar Sat 8 YOR) crx von CALE mrCorme wee 
. | car for a shy high price rack, auto radio, mise. itemr. a > 

@ELP enity bag I ¥ Barec, 186th and Springfield one Bar 

who are interests ‘ SEELEY vey 1006-W-2.. 10-5 

@ork with goo! cee om : FSC FOR SALE Commonwealth electric 

Average rma 7 : welder, 110-220 volts. 126 amp. 4. ©. 

-ity for rapid ‘ t 
Many extrae. $66 8646 Maseasoil. 

ndeegga ace Lae “8 Phone Oak Lawn 1482-J-1 9-28 

hour, Also have openings for » 
ie. 

Apply Mineral Insulation | lt FOR RENT 5 J . 
. 

and Southwest Hwy. Chiago Ru fee we Rent $10 15)at . cuaranteed to hupt, $80. Cocker puppy 

see en inane Brae Istand 3686-¥ 11 wocke #88. seiner. 

SELP WANTED—Girs and ladies. You 
9-21 

can earn $25 weekly and meals. Housework | POR RE T—7-room teated 3 

and maid service. Largent’s Convalescent | modeled. large light, airy rooms, reasen- 

Some, 4323 W. 1471 St.. Phone Blue Is-| able rent.  Tryner. 167th and Brennsp 

tend 211206. tf(n6-7) | Hwy 9-28 

BST iis or women in slik | FOR RENT—Hieh-powered public ; 

finishing. sorting and marking depte. Full] system. complete Ideal for indoor 

time work. Apply Smith Cleaners, 4021 | door affairs. Rensonabie. 

W. 96th St.. Phone Oak Lawn 555. 0171 
tf (8-31) - 

stretching. 11207 8. Kedsin. 0-21 
aged lady 

care for children afternoons or eve- 
am hour. Phone Bvergreen 
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948 band Por. coat. about Dy tame . - = 

together, Ray Hanus 100th and ? 

Oa’ Lawn. TH 

aa FoR She or a 
separate. Tro boys bicycles, 28-in. wheel. 

2794 W. oMth St. 9-21 

Hise FOR SALE Hel Chemteetiald ola 
cout, size 26, practially new, 855. 

& Central Park eas ae 

Misc FOR SALE—28 White Bock pulléte, 
5% months old ee 6 to 7 Ws. Phone 

Byerercen Park 7202. 9-21 

Wisc POR SALE — ret setter bird der, 

manic. 5 years old, very good. wen { 

Manning, 10022 S. Albany Av 9-21 
Wise FOR SALP—Ldy Goth winter 
cont, Wieck. for trim, size 38-40. like new. 
$15. A‘so two dress. See a0, “Ott Ss 

a Woman. Ac. —_— 
Mise POR SALE—Teacl pape. c 
reeistennd Also beagle stud. 608 St 

Louls Avy ou 

usc” FOR SALE— Teo Fl wee hae 
balloon tire bikes one with Kner action: 
one 24-in. how's bike: aleo side walk bite 
4 8. Alhany Av ot 

MIRC POR SALF—ay work and eaddie 
heree: Holstein heifer 18 month= off 
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ette ot, day bed and 

saves: calf, Bd Telchman. 10888 8. Park. [enone Eversreen Face 
side. Oak Lawn 9-2 
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ODS — Practices 

for 4 to 51m, ba 

tende for 2%1b. fryers. Phone Oak Lawn $55. Sinner, 

non a 

Mise FOR SALE Fir com, fren sine: 
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Ina: several. dresses. of) sizes. 
Sprinsficlt Av. (rear). Viola Arinekes 
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C. A. Peterson. 168rd and Crawfor? ar 

Call after 5 Dp. om Phone Bomewond 

#008-Y-2. 9-21 

MISC POR SALP—— Victor adding marhine 

current model. 8 bank. wide carriage, hond 

onerated, like new. Priced for apick ele. 

$100. Phone Evergreen Park 7502 after 

5 p,m. 9-2) 

rubber. Parm tools of all kind. Two 

or four wheel trailers. A) Moeler Jr.. 16bet 

St. and Av., Orlond Park. TH. ns 
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full, sive told 
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leetions, The distrié 
present a play. = 

The guests will be Mrs. Warten 

H. Lutton, 7825 Cornell ave, and 

Mrs. Ivan Henderson, 7747 Con- 

stance ave, president and viee- 

president of the second district, 

Mr. and Mys. Ed Teason Sr. are 

the ga = = H su with relatives 

i Holland, Michigan. near 

Phone Oak Lawn 434 or || prs . a 
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Richard R. Pahl. 17. son of 

Wits. Lucille Maliyuck, is receiv - 

sg boot training at Great 

; v 

Charles Hunniford, PO}3-c. 

gon of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin 

Hunniford of Tripp av. has 

~ggived at San Francisco and will 

tee home soon Charlcs has been 

im the service for three years an 

overseas | 8 months. ‘This will 

be his first leave 7 

Warren Iffland. WT 3-<. son 

of Mrs. Dorothy Jensen of 93rd 

st.. arrived home Saturday on a 

60-day leave from the South- 

west Pacific. It will be four 

years in December since Warren | 

entered the service and this is his | 

second time home 
—_vVv— 

DEARBORN HEIGHTS 

Pfc. Carl J. Menke. after 

fighting with Patton's Third 

army in Europe, was shipped 

to the Pacific without 4 fur- 

lough. He spent 18 months 

with Patton and fought in Ger- 

many, France Belgium. Austria 

and Luxembourg. Now he is 

stationed in Manila Before 

coming home he expects to go to 

China or Japan 

After considering the many 

types of advertising. 1 was de 

cided vy the owners of the Oak 

Lawn.Oi and Trucking Co 

gat the columns of the—Inde- | 

would give the mest} 

returns for their investment 

Owners Leonard Bonea_ of 

Dearnoin Heights and Roy East | 

of Columbus Manor know the 

results that the Independent gets 

for its advertisers. 

Bonea formerly was a fore- 

man in the Dodge Chie 

plant. East formephy was 

chairman of 

committee for the 

the Dodge Chicago plant. 

are members of the Columbus 

Manor Fire dept. and, while 

their service wilt not be 2 

fast as the fire depatment s. they 

promise good service with @ 

business motto of 

is our business. 

Grandview Personals 
Little Judith Ann Wodrich 

of 88th pl. celebrated her third 

birthday Sunday it was an 
- on 

Plant. 
UAWCIO in 

Mr. and Mrs. 

d| Mrs 

Shop | Cook av. 

Both | Mondsy 

Donald 
years old 

brother, Robert, was 

Busch. 

Rasmussen was ¢t
 

Sept 2. and 

ay. 
Mrs. Roger 

were 

at the -home 

| Rieche!. 

| Mrs. Harry Hahn celebrated 

| her birthday Monday 

| Martin Hjelm had as 

Friday Mr. 

Mr and 

f Mrs. 

|her dinner guests 

and Mrs. Peter DeGerr. 

|\Ars. Martin Bisterfield of 

| Minneapolis and Mrs Joel 

Johnson. Mrs. Bisterfield 15 a} 

| sxster of Mrs Hjelm and Mrs. | 

Johnson 

Dearborn Heights Personal
s 

| 

Benicky of Pullman | 

Sept. 11 at the home | 

| 

Anne 

was a guest 

of Mrs. E Hillbloom 
| 

Mrs. Irene Menke of 97th | 

and Harlem has returned from 

two weeks vacation In Wild 

Rose. Wis.. where she visited 

her aunt and uncle. 

Mrs. Arthur Brauer of Nor- | 

mandy av. was guest of honor | 

at a baby shower given by her | 

sister. lorraine Burkman, in) 

Chicago Friday evening. | 

Rev. and Mrs. E. F. Schei- 

bert. Muss Hossman and Mrs. | 

Emma Brauer were dinner guests 

Sunday at the home of Mrs. | 

Ervin Andersen 

Mrs. Ray Emery of Norman- 

day av. 1s confined at Little | 

Company of Mary hospital. | 

Marilyn Stubbe 

Cornell college at i 

non, la. She ; 

Biuc Island High school in 

of this year. 

Robert Lambright of the U. 

S. Aucorpe, stationed at Madi. | 

son, Wis., spent the week-end at | 

the Carl La i home ake Elsie Elvidge 
after 

Mrs. 

“Serving you 

visieed Dave Cassin, who has 

een in the Little Company of 

Mary hospital the past six 

weeks after an automobile acci- 

dub holds | 

every second 

Friday of the month at} Bocth Pe 
the school. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

had as their guests 
en. 

and son-in-law. 

. from Slaten, Minn.. an 

Mis, Paulus’ cousin. Em 

s, of Crampaign. 

W. Paulus have 
their two} 

their deughter, | 
Mr. 

ad 

il 

9 Satur- | birthday 

June | Krieger were 

Knize and Mrs. Joe! Johnson | che home of * 

tuncheon guests Friday |ents. Mr: and 

Albert | bright of Cook av. 

it of Mr. and Mrs 

S| of 540th ct.. celebrated her 

Sepr. 11. 

Capt. and Mrs. Jack Arnold 

Sept. 12 at 

rieger's par- 
s 

.K 
Mrs. Lam- | ¢ 
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‘Wendt's undertaking } lor b 

| the Faith — Tate 

| church. 
Archer Woods cme 

wa" 
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"Srageloe Well ro am ding something for my 

— service 

Sf|Novalboxpial hospitals ‘ented 

. mew career — - war. a i 

ve decided that | am going to! 

= occupational therapy and and | 

make a career of it,” she 

“There wiil be thousands of re- 

servicemen who will 

skilled assistance back 

A. J. 
: 
ped Betty Jean Van Willigan of 

t was married 

15 to Cpl. Annello J.) 

ne. 
he bride wore a bine suit 

_ Her cor- 

Rucei i the 20m | and sception for he = 
: Peter Rucei trends was 

ine 

; wie site Erwin Schin
idt gured the Pha

. oe that only @ 

in 1982 chat 
heaps on oe

 

she continuc 
am 

| ding Betty age = wed
 is that | will be able to obtain 

| having a shower. 
this skill in a navy school. 

| many 
work he was 

She received 
Marie has lived in Oak Lawn 

is home on a| three years. Shae is 21 years old 

: ; = of Lindblom 

High schoo! 
Woes 20° I

 

seas cs 

ee born in Ger- 

and 
c 

rer ge ner 
ae 6 

ty: 

Se ne oe 

it is 18 months since Clayton board of 

}was home on fur ; He ches 

hopes to see all his friends soon. | 

His brother. Guy Steptiens — 

jr.. S1-c,.is in the hospital in | of logal i 

Hawaii with an infection in his | Trustee 

bands and feet 

meeting, 

runn was Clected 4 

T. 

trained | leave 
as he recovers he expects to re- stant se 

turn to the States. 
' 

Elect Lady 
Leaders for 

The Ladies’ Bowling 

aby ot 



of the Arrow 

= baw 
Has 13th Banquet 

= Ba a fa chapter of the 

“ . ° 

: ; Act ot vn ba bey 
tu inn 

Cle @ ae ti» 0 a | doy Among those present. | 

Assistant Scoutmaster Siple of | Serene 
: 

sraveen Pa , deal) Officers are: Bob Smith, |" 

Evergreen Park was the: ordea | president; _ Rita Dillon, vicel| 

2 ding. : . 

member a 
y 4 president : Shirley Thorpe. sec- 

hav bee mem 

; 

; ie ane 19 24.
 retary: Charlene Valerious. 

treasurer; Betty Riser. tee | 

PAR OLAS OF 

Tie members that 
ie; § 

troop 637 were: Scoutmaster | Of activities; Kenmy Lewis. 

Victor Moravek Sr.. Assistant director of recreation: 0 

Scoutmaster Jim Preka. brother- Ormsby. director of publicity: 

hood members; Assistant Scout-| Viscounty. director of the 

master Siple. Herbert Potter Jr. | Canteen. te ; 

David Wilkey. Victor. Moravek Everyone is hoping for the} 

Jr. and Lester Hanneman Jr., |continuous success of all of the 

ordeal members 
new officers in the big job that | 

Mr. Troike showed movies | *5 ahead of them. 

taken at Camp Owasippe this; een Town meetings will be | 

summer at a time that troop Saturday from now on. | | 

637 was well represented In- . 
‘Ladies’ Night Comes to | 

stallation of officers took place | 
| 

on the entertarnment 
{ Bethel Men’s Club

 | 

The Bethel Men's club at 

and Trumbull av. has | 

set aside tonight as Ladies’ | 

night 
| 

Members and their friends | 

will make a date with their’ 

wives sweethearts snooky 

vacoms. honeys. or girl friends 

to take them to Ladies’ night to Napen’s (rie pact... tats S80 

enjoy an evening of elaborate 

Complete mesl served at 5:30 and eMmtertainment = consisting of 

in at 6:30. Adults 75c, children professional musical numbers. a pay sane 

és by ticker only from five reels of movies. Community | Hiram Watker's Manbattan : 

singing. refreshments. and what | enaioaues SS ves: 1S CS: 

have you. The time is 8 p. m.| wail, 60 pret Ath a 

ents th Ee oo 

READ THE WANT ABS 
aa 

Coliene tun Creme 

De Menthe, G0 preof 1-30 $8.92 | Seager, 

BROWNIE LEADER Bordinet Creme 

INSTRUCTION ENDED | De Cacao, 50 proof tae 98.26 

Mrs. Robert Ricketts o®Ever | ae 5 need ee 

| green Park has completed giving ba, - ._. 2-aem @3-08 

\3 course in browmie leadership} s liver, 60 = Tats $3.27 

and is planning to conduct @ = 

similar course for leaders_in ohne | 

| intermediate program. 

| Mine women irom, Evergecen| 
| Park were jo ow nt 

leader's course by Mrs. Horton 

|of Oak Lawn and Mrs. Daniel Mohawk Special 

{Stern of Columbus Manor | menel, 1 wroot om an 

¢ 1-th $4.76 

| 
ai 

quart 1.05 
1‘ 

) = Zf 9227S 
bw 

1 

| Fred Horrell 9>- »pauld- | 13th 85 73 . ' 
4th 

7 av > 
| s 

jaened . 2 

jing a has been in St. Lukes 
? - Saunas 

|hospital for a week under ob- | 
i-th Sa7E 

} 4 > > om > ow 
a 

servation. He hopes to be a Whiskey, 88. 

' Ausiaette, G8 proof 26-22 S207 Four Koses, 00 proof 

SPECIAL 

$3.00 
— BUMS — 

Bacardi 
Cuban, 89 proof 

i 
Puerto Rican. 88 proof 
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to at leoat a first and WOM LA Onicg.” will be at “Rio 

: Grande Hotel” at 8 p.m. 

force ong effect from and after its passage. Wednesday and Thursda
y. Nov. |! 

— and published 
ASSED and poccorr ling iy gy oo4 ys [Oo and 7, at Covington school. 

26th day of September, 1045. 
P 

ELMER 1. HANBGAN. Rehearsals will start soon. 

foesen The colorful setting of the pro- 

if (n 6-10) 
APPROVED this 25th day of September, . Pp 

p 

1045. 
duction is under the supervision 

, te 
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, STRIPPING . CAM, Mage Prenaen. tof Ted Thomas. 
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SEDLAK 

Phone Bite Teiand 3808 or 1590-Y-1 REPRIORBATION SER
VICE 

10-12 
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A 
Phone Oak Lawn 1170 

© and Exterior 
10- 

and Decorating 

. [e710 Millard Av. 

Island. or call Hemlock 5556 

9400. 
10-15 

ae 
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“> ency & . ? 

'wo—Hody repairs painting. 

aimonizine Franklin Auto BEV 

Alth and Depot St.. Worth. 

Ss 10-19 
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Me- 

, 89th pl. 

of their ngorer 
to Steve A. Rocy- 
3-c, son of Mr. and 

ski, of Chicago. 

. amd Mrs. George 

“of 5827 W. 87th pl. 
the engagement of 

er, Lavern Agnes, to 

y . Melntyre, S!-c, son 

and Mis. Thomas Mc- 

of 5749 W. 89th pl. 
Lawa. 

boys are-still serving ir 
a 

STEEL BLINDS 
FOR HOME AND OFFICE 

New Tape and 

Cord. Wood f 
Cornices made j A 

to Order J 

Our Interior Decorator Will Call Das 

or Evenings. Phone or Write Today. 

— a nn aera Peer — Pena hae sabi 

Watland’s Modern 

Camera Shop Opens 

Watland Brothers, nation 

wide photo finishers and photo- » 

graphic equipment dealers, will 

1 L.| hold the grand opening of their 

new ultra modern store Friday 

and Saturday. Sept. 28 and 29, 

at 13039 S. Western ay., Blue 

Island. 
' 

“This new camera shop is the | 

best to be found im America 

both in beauty and shopping 

convenience.’ says Vance Wate 

land. All fixtures are of riff- 

sawed bleached oak, the floor is} 

diagonally laid tiletex of bur- 

gandy color to match a flowere 

wall. Modern fluorescent lights 

are throughout. 

One of the newest featres to 

{be found in a camera shop is the 

| photographic amateur depart- 

|ment which 1s entirely _ self- 

service. On the opening days 

there will be free souvenirs 

|given to the first 3 000 cus- 

tomers 

COLUMBUS MANOR 

BIBLE CHURCH 

The Senior Missi y group 

| met at the home of its ounselor, 

Mrs. Arthur ¢ Adar last | 

Thursday ev g. They elected 

the lowing new officers 

Jurlow cS 

ar Drak 

}dent: Audrey Hewtt 

land Donr MacDon 

| urer | 

part 

nem 3 | 

The group will] 

T Bell 7 elephone 

». in the near future 

A large birthday cake for 

who a be i 

this month was served by 

| hostess. and birthday cards with 

| defense stamps were given by the 

| counselor 

| 

Made of deep. fufty cotton, highly Sire 

resistant. Enthusiastic home owgers tell ap
 

that Partemp adds almost unbelievable 

comfort to their homes, giving 
warmth 4 

winter, delightful coolness in summer. 
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ieane pecesat 1 

men are cordially imvited, 
J according to Victor Buys, club}. 

The sermon Sunday will be 
‘The Forgiveness of 

" |New. church memibers will be a 
-_ ae rs Bay: . 

ceived. 

; " 

EMAAR ee 

BEVERLY BETHLEHEM 
ier ae 

; 
’ * 

Seo Shut-in LUTHERAN CHAPEL 
3 

: a 34 Midweek devotions tonight at 
Ee 

8 Theme: The Pind | A 

§ Por a Delicious Treat, at Moderate Prices, Bat at $| Commandment.” The chapel 
choir will practice at 8°40. 

Cameron's Chicken Cabin Junior choir ptactice on Pri- 
day afternoon at 4 at the Prank 

2437 WEST 95th STREET 
Leslie home 

Sect Meaia—Hlwaye . . . Sacks and Sandwiches | Ry my oy theme: “Our 
: for His Highest.” . 

Chicken Put Up to Take Our—E. P. 7284 "The Chapel Brotherhood 
RRA AAA AA AAA AAAS AAAI | will meet on. Tuesday at 8. 

| SCOUTS ATTEND N: U. 

South West’s Most | FOOTBALL GAME 

Beautiful Flower Scowtmaster Victor Moravek 
| met the scouts of troop 637 on 

and Gift Shop . - - | Saturday morning and they at- 

Your floral needs re- tended the Northwestern ae 

i prom t attention. | ball game 
: 

a > > | Mamy of the boys scomts in 
erywhere La 

24-Heur | Evergreen Park have been at- Service 

EVERGREEN FLORIST | temding life-saving classes at the | 

Ridge pool on Saturday morn 

0900 & Se TERN ave. || (85. The Red Cross ts con-| 

ALL PHONES BEV. 6680 | | ducting the course. Reservations | gpagrpy AND CR 

» “We pay the toll charges” || for the course were made well | qyoee Beected in All Comenecien 

tee advance | 2637 W. a7th Se, Evergreen Park 

| 

| 
| Delici 

Chicken, Chops, Fish — Sandwiches of 

Beer on Draught 
All Kinds 

4 
: A 

WOLF'S BAKERY 
EVERGREEN 3205 W. 95th ST. PARK 7429 

— Closed All Day Wednesda
y for the Duration — 

Dr. Harold L.1 
DENTIST 

sqit Ww. B. B. 75m 
Monday, Tues, Thyrs. Pom 

| om , B. ce 
oe Pk. 

oom 



&. , gt 
3. T-Sgt. and Mrs. Lambert 

——— Ebbens, nee Dorothy Muisenga: | 

ar eee es . are parents of a baby girl born) 

iE Sheaue 2” = eal on Friday at the Roseland hos- 

dee Gus asim $-Sgt. Pred pital. Lambert ts home from 

dies te is ficit. af alia ~ Miami for a short emergency { 

— bone Pei g home! fyriough io meet his hicele | 

mS daughter as well as to see his | 

Pvt. Jacob Systma is in Ger- wile 

: many. 
ae one : bbens 1s home | — D 

of —V on a 30-day furlough after one 

A Albert Pence. S$3-c. ts sta-fand one fatty ae overseas. } w E 

tioned in Saipan Andrew. better known = as FACTORY WORK 

Set Farlin B pre aed, Sine Bob ind Lambert had not 

* i Ss oO > > 

“af Mr. and Mrs. Farin B Mar SE yea 58 Hours aed Week 

iss. 9606 S. Francisco av \ 4 : as 

gecived home Sept }7 atter 14], Murtel Lambe caught ows 

gonths in the EPO. He serv: Mr and Mrs. | rank P. Lam 

as a radio operator with 

BO0th signal operavons ca 

ny attached to the “th army 

Bech: has three bat , 

fs cred and al Mer 

Bervice Und cua: 

geport lo ( 

35 § Lawndale. is 

on furlough 

Dyi Charics tte 

Mroand Mr & 

9525 Rihm Low 

from Parris Island 

Pve Wal D 

@f Mr and Airs 

@anto. 9405) Sacra 

mas home tor a | 

feugh, Walter had 

fis marine training at Parr 

Mand and was sent directly 

Gov't Salvage 
& Bidg. 

Materia! 
gNSTLATED BRICK SIDING 

sub, rep. blend, 50 sq. ft. 8 3.25 

‘ORESCENT BITCHES CEL. 

streamlined. plus i 7.95 

4e 

er A outfit 

mow. we howl complet - 

tess seat), brand new 
GATED SHEETS, used 

geod for shed wolls, sa. UT 

Bianket insulation, brand new 
fo. wide, 100 »4. ft 

wan ft. 1-in.  indtitation 

beards, used ft 

Dilated she x bourd 

Black. a 
.. ee 

=u 

You x E — cold ‘ial , 

SINT BRICK SEDEING m1 

; NOW . chilly autumn 

Y i ee 
nights and mornings can be. How uncomfort- 

a ees 
] 

sie and unhealthy cold, damp home is. But 

y or ornnn ITE a 
The Fall-Spring GAS Heater, often, by the time you hav

e taken the crouble 

erica masenrt’ 
once installed, is attachable 1a to build «furnace fire, the wea

ther has warm i 

All items cash and carry 
just five minutes. 

up and you find you
 ose . fuel. And 

MIDAS LUMBER 
the energy and time taken to run downst

airs 

7th AND CRAWFORD | 2 ik tage pose bone com. 
‘and seat che fire has been wasted, 

too. 

(Across from Chryster Plant) 

callie — 

x Daily & Sunday ‘il 6 pam 
foftable during changeable fal! 

That's why « GAS Falland-Spring Weaver 

———<__—-— 
; js a real blessing in your home. It will m

ake 

more comfortable 

seer ove 
your home by giving you 

long 2s you want it. it seves you fusl. i
t 



Ist Le. Jack Marchbank ar- | 

rived home Saturday from Mix - 

land, Tex. He reports to Fort 

Sheridan today to receive his! 

discharge. Jack, Mrs ; 

bank, the former 

Robinson, and 

daughter. Charlotte, will make 

their home in Oak Lawn. 
—_v— 

Sam-Cicala, son of Mr. and 

Mis. Frank Cicala of Harlem | 
av., has been promoted to ser- 

Sgt. Cicala is stationed 



Long given by 

Western R, R. 

Mr. and Mrs, Bmore Harker 

of 95th st. celebrated their 15th 

wedding anniversary Thurs- 

day. 

Jacqueline Johnson celebrated 

her birthday last Thursday with 

a party for her schoolmates. 

Mr. and “Mrs, —‘Wilfiam Veou- - 

will left last week with their 

daughters, Gloria and Carolyn, | 

for Los Angeles, where they will 

make their home. | 

Mrs: A. H. Perrson and two 

sons of Minnieh av., left for Glen- | 

dale, Calif, to join Mr. Perrson. | 

They will make their home there. | 

Phillip Ingerson was host to} 

eight boys at his 10th birthday 

‘Tuesday. 
| 

Mrs. Huey Ralston of 52nd av.. | 

is improving nk ely since her 

operation Sept il | 

Mr. and Mi 

han of ollt av.. 

| 

guests Sunda) 

Frank Jaklic 

ard, with th: 

home on | y 3 a 

and Mr- DU Jaklich 

Guild en- | 

supper. 

; 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Krueger | 

a daughters 

Marilyr 

| Rock Tsiand over 

Mrs. Krueger's sister, 

| Strandt, and famuly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnsen 

and son Freddie of Sproat av., 

returned from lowa, where they 

went to take their daughter 

PULLMAN 5114 



lav. spent the week-en 

Michigan. : baby 

Oak Lawners welcome Mr; Saturday. Her name 

and Mrs. Joseph Nugent of Ruth. 

9351 55th av. as new neigh- 

bors. 
The boys in the eighth 

at St. Gerald’s school wg 

' s 
55th av. enjoyed a birthday 
Sept. 10. She was guest of | 

honor at the home of Mes. fj 

Charles Worrell. ' 

Frartk Harris of 96th st. is in 

St. Luke's hospital for observa- 

es | | 

tion. 



fmir Wa 
amd poultry store 

aac W Sth St 

ELP WANTED 
pousewerk, sume 

or % day Phone Ev 

HELP WANTED 
on 

3 
for milk 

Apply 
1o-5 

do iwht 

rts Full | 

ark 3866 
10-5 

———— 
Full une woman or 

pernmane nt position 

cream Castle, 9614 
1 

TED —Wanted clerk female, to 

& 10c stor 

fELP WANTED 

woman to take « 

nights and occas! 

wal 

HELP W 

basement 
om Ww f 

Buc 
Sth St 

HELP WANTED 

part tume 
Qak Lawn 286 

exp. Will teach 
dept Aise «uo 

Smith Clean 

who are interested 

@ork with good ) 

Average carnings #0 

vMty for 

operator with averar 

Bour. Also have 

rapid 

Full time Apply 
z 

ueide | 
Won! 
nial 

ts 

penings 

Apply Minera) Losulation Co., 10 

am Southwest Hwy. 

earn $25 
maid 

Chicago Ridge 
tt 

weekly and meals. Honsew 

servite. Largent's Convalescent 

| 4923 W. 147th St.. Phone Blue Is 

2110 

shir sortl 

———— 
SITU ATIC 
will care 

old. See owner 

green Park, Ill 

SALE—Srm. house. 2-car garage, 

chicken house, on %-acre ground, gas, light, 

pot water beater, bus (raps. and 

churches within two blocks. Y 

7684 8. Odell Av.. 2 

cal 
ves.; 6 yr. 

Nat or 2 
b. a stoker ht.: 

Gid. can be used for 1 

- 2 complete bathe and ki
tchens: 

‘AL! lod, 41m. 

Sucre. Hot water heat, elec. stove. garage. 

giso 1 room in attic. near Justice. Vaeant. 

Price $7,000. Call for app. Yards ou 
10-1 

TALE— Frame bome T1152 Albany 

av. 50x226 ft. lot. fan b ement, stoker 

heating plant, four room down and three 

complete 
- All modern com 

ventencrs o noon or early eve 

ning Mr. Ma« wrest 8505 o 

FOR SALE—A-rm boure deep well, elec 

pump, bath Hous, 4 rms downstairs. 1 

fim.. 1 unfin taire deep well, plumbing 

peptic tank 1 Grandview Park Phone 

Oak Lawn 1760-J-1 
2.28 

- “FR7S Meade A ims 

sulated, tgilet and water in unfinished, 

good opiGriunity for handy man Apply 

Sumdiay 
9-28 

SALE—4-rm. frame basement. hot 

air furnace, 2-car garage. jot 6O ft. x 288 

fi. soe W 100th St.. Oak Lawn, ™m. 

Phone Oak Lawn 563. 8-28 

FOR SALE—Sre thie home 7 me youth 

of Hinsdale. beautiful 8 roome: basement. 

furnace heat. large lot well landscaped, 

fruit and #hade trees ar garage. Call 

owner—Hinadale 455 9-28 

FOR SALE—4 and 5-rm houses in 

and vicinity, Lots from % acre to 

sme with houses on 4846 W. 

St. Phone Onk L n 1760-J-1. 9-28 

FoR SALE—Farm for sale—120 acree-— 

90 under cultivation good buildings. 6 

miles from monec Wis Cal 

Lawn 1760-J-1 or come to #845 w. 

St. 

FOR SALE— Beautiful 4m 

bedrooms with recreation room in ‘Dase- 

ment 10929 (Central Park Av 

cy Immediate Possession 

Berean 

I ‘ matic . 

‘oor Fiesting Supply. 15680 
r Av.. Midlothian, 

3 Forest, Ii. Phone B. 1, 2607. 
uw in 7 

of ite Pace 
Mike Kot, 

9.28 

a doven. 

kene ‘Tryner. 
92K 

ios for & 
Like 

Phone 
9-28 

month-old 

iryers. Phone 

WAN Wisc FOR SALE—T10 head 

Ep TO BUY—Wanted for cash ty! Woeretords, @ heifers. 1 steer. 

y from same—lot in Evergreen | 1616t and 

etween Kedsie 1 Central Park— FOR SADE Fresh come Box 

xth. Call Evergreen Park #184 
0 10-4 | \a7ths and Brewnan Hes Frying and roasting chic 

———————— 

TO BUY—W re 
——_—— 

fe have buyers for Isc FOR SAI F TALE—Compiete = 

rban and Farm Property os well 

s. Gas Stations and Factories. 

dependable serv Joseph 
m 

Willtamson furnaco—Model 

a cad Reas. Moravek 

gt | Exverercen Park 7 
FOR SAL 

WANTED TO BU 
around 50 

t 
CAS for yoor old Washer, Vacuum ae 

4 Cleaner or Table Top Gas) misc POR SALE 

Stove. Call B. I. 2252. Biue Idand Home 

Appliance, 13118 8. Western Av. tf (p 4-1) BLACK 

ED TO BUY — Livestock Carl 

136th and Laramte Phone Blue Delivered anywhere 

s THWEST 
Island 1985-Y-2 

tf’ 

WANTED TO —<Woeb. machines, sew 

er any office appliances, ony 5398 W. 05th Bt. 

u 

P 
110-220 volts, 

extras. 5 
Onk Lawn 1482-J-1. 

CALL CORMECT 
Evenings — Juniper 7800 

FOR RENT 
= Or

 

FOR & Small apartment. 25 and 

Phene Ev 

future rooms. 

stove incl 5 years 

Albany AV - 
28 

AY: 

nat. fireplace: insul 

gtorm windows: 46 ft. lot: exe 

A good buy at $8.750 

house. lot 40 ft. x 

1 block from Rock Is- | Young 

y 

mw vi dot) 

/- 

| Hectic, ifel.; steam heat, 8166 S Spauld- 

: 
o- 

FOR Rent ttm. hover, water. bath. 

toilet and electricity in: 1 block from bus; 

+ 06th and Harlem. Phone Oak —_ 
9- 

FOR RENT—Cabin 

unfinished. No children. Pine Tree Trailer 

Camp. Phone Oak Lawn 4 9-28 

3 | service 

y quantity. 

sK 

Cicero 
-¥ 

. Chanter, 10000 S. Roberts ‘Palos 
10-12 

SALE Bail 

$60. 12493 S. ist Ct.. Palos 
tn. 9-26 

SA scout t and 

hat. Size 7%. Bilectric irom. Sehovdlt. 

10800 Nateher, Worth 10-5 
a 
Misc POR SALE—Anto repair tools and 

equip eae) Tecieter: dec, drill: valve 

lathe. battery charger: «pray gun; Gin 
vier spec. Pord tools; 200 small items 

H. Ferrin, 7060 W. 111th St. Worth 
10-5 

———— ae 
Wis POR SALE—Gueruey ‘ow cash 

ter. Thor iro om) heater 
Conway. 8617 

battery nO. 4deck ‘finishing tatteries, 

SIS bolt by Bussey, ventilating fan, roll 

of chicken Wh water fountains, (Oc: oll 

stove. coml stov Drive out to 17811 5. 

ok Park Av. Setorder Gr Sunday. 20% 

SALE—Sodel & Ford, @ 
tires o = 

- 

yon cout, size 20. Tair Vrene 
Lady's black shurtk chubby, sexe 10, never 

been worn. Phouc Oak Lawn a” 10S 

SALE 

pullets, 10 mee, old, Booth strain: 12 

White and Barred Rock pitlets, 5 mos. oft. 

S40 for the lot 4 Meade. Phone Obk 

Lawn 183 
ats 

Misc POR SALE—Plag pen. Gis ved fait 

coat. size 12 girl's Trown wool winter 

size LO: aleo wash dresses, sine 10 

Oak Lawn 1078 o-tn 

rieh wlter pups from 

om international! 

m sree pedigree 

rawford to 167th St. turn Bust 4 

T. H. Smith, 15718 Millard Ay 

Markham 
10-5 

Misc POR ALE—Wudeon Beal coat. new- 

ly lined. size 26. $00. Brown fur jacket. 

3 condition, $20. TORS W. 7ivt 

&,. Chicago. 9-28 

Mise FOR SALE—Parm toule, tractors. 

motors, gax engines, buggies. mixed 

vor and Sudan gram ty bale or 

ton. heating stoves. Jolin W. Robb. wan 

W. 05th St. (rear), Rvergreen Park. Ul. 

5pS_ found diuine 

and 4 chairs, S10 Oras 

Lawn 

iu GOODS — Licht 

Jroom et; feor lamp. 

chromium kitehen ow. 

dining reoes wet 

frigerator waabt' 
uot 

ng shachine, 
Parkside Av.. 



meat Auto oar oe 

do — Plumbers .... 

ae 

ey pera 
as 

. can oe 

games: 
‘Tuescher, 

: Boyd, 211: Stove, 
Bost, 201: o- 200. 

: Riddering, 649: 
Foley.-575; Hess, 

562; Beyers, 

High se 
be 385. 
56 lacek, 

Ay. | 552. 

REAL HOME COOKING 
ITALIAN SPAGHETI 

q 

ere 

of All Kinds 

Dvinks and Food That 

203: 

Elsie Evans 
shower Sept. 19 ~ 
cis Perkins Jr. - 

, 931 

Franci f 
Elaine Birmi Psaughter 
of Mr. gio, aa 
Scheie 9336 = C 
Park. She is making her 
with her parents at the present 
time. husband Her 

| discharge soon. 
| wrote a letter to Elaine 
is still sealed and is to be ¢ 
jonly when she reaches Gardiner] 
|General hospital. 

HOLY REDEEMER 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

Standings Seps. 18 
Williams Foods 
Lincoln Market 

Se 

AwYrnNe= 
prea 

ae prnivws +o . 

Frances Tibstra, 9536 Ho- 
av., with ewo girl friends 
an enjoyable wek-end in ge | 
City visit friends. 
waiting in 



see ros. an |i fab td as meet 
- ° ac its meeting 

and James day at the Columbus 

to 11:30.a. m. 
70 years old |». 

These clinics are under the’ Men SS boot 16 vents. Bible church. vo the 

| sponsorship of Siete work |g ig ae ome of Mees we “neid 
i i S 

2 a ‘ 
. 

ship ciliated with the ‘Tubercu- Overseas Seeviceman’s | The officers for Wo-He iia See 

ee, of Chicago and Mother Dies Saturda
y a, F. 

president : 

county. 
—s . a ser, vice presi- 

ok «oY unas, assisted | yy Mende Kisise of 034) dent: Louise Miller. exssusry- 

by Alberta Armistrong, R.N.|"- 
ay assistant . 

of the township center. 

and Hester Stigler. P. H. N. 

from Tobin , will be in 

charge of the examinations. 

In addition to the sical 

examinations rec 

findings. Dr. y and) Mies 

Mis. Armstrong are open [01 47. : 

consultation on proper feeding | pil gs 

ee on of Those | change
d from the Waves: Do 

The Oak Lawn Bible and | -jinics is to Ah 9g the well baby | lores: Louise and Donald. 

Book club invites all teensters to} ,, 1 
| daughter-in-law. Nathalie, and 

ell and to elevate general 

followed by 2) pcaith standards 
granddaughter. Charlene. 

ee 
The Knize family have been 

. mM. 
aa Y 

residents here for 22 years 

There will be a singspiration Previe
w ear’s Mrs. Knize’s funeral was the 

and devotions by fire-light. The 
first one held at the Columbus 

5335 Program Hear
d Manor Bible church The 

will leave from 
: 

by Tobin PT
A building is five years old 

—_—— 
| -. 

The P.T.A of Tobin school held Dischangees to Profit 

service and immedi |) their first. meeting of the year From Mothers’ Dance 

_ 11. The topic of this a —_—— 

Shallow and Deep We
ll esol is pong World of san The Mothers of World War| 

Mrs Schaffroth, program chair- | H. unit 6 of Columbus Manor. 

man, has prepared en interesting | will have a Victory dance Satur- 

\'s Oct. 20, at the Legion | 

| 

TA 94th and Raymond av 

the customs of the t 8 = 

: 
awn, a 8 p.m. 

in the recent war. 
| Music will be by Ray B 2 

During the meeting the new usic wi) y Ray Braise) 

chairmen and new teachers were and his orchestra. the same) 

| introduced. 
group that played at their pricmic. | 

A panoramic preview of this Proceeds from the dance will be 

year’s program was presented for gifts of money to boys and | 

by the children of the girls in the armed services as | 

dressed m native costume and they are discharged. 

told in verse the 
= ithe 

| 

would appear. 

| 

Those 
{ 

Newman, A 
aaa 

ember; Patsy 
Maureen Harris. of 96th st. 

December; Edward Schaffroth, | who was confined in the hospi- 

Russia, January; Dwayne Healy. | tal with polio. returned home 

Doloyes Gloede, | jst Wednesday and is getting 

a, | 2208 nicely. Maureen expects | 

to return to schoo! in the very 

near future 
| 

Gloede, mystery, ; Donald 
| 

Mrs. Lillian Krauss and Charles. | >, 

Mr. Beck had lived im Oak 

bee years and in Worth Mr. and Mes. Theadore 

| 
Mora of Moody av. had as their 

. —— | guest Mr. ora’s brother-in- 

ALTAR AND ROSARY | !@~. Walter Abel. who just re 

SOCIETY ceived his discharge from the 

The regular monthly meeting ring # his aq Mey ~
 week | 

i of St. Gerald's Altar and Rosary or his home in New Ostesne, 

socicty of Oak Lawn will be| have 

| held Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at broke his arm at 

St. Gerald's auditorium fei while playing, breaking her 

Following the business meet- ~ _ 

ing there will be «
salad demon- in ie Johnson spent s we

es 

stration, conducted i 
: 



ea nw, ~~ Pe dee 

* 

: av. 

; 

| 

4 , lve at 9639 5S. 

«it envoll in the Uni- 
of Miimois at Champaign. 

Post-war building improve- ||" 

ments in Oak Lawn took an im- 

portant step forward last week. 

Work was started on @ | 

modern four-store brick build- 

ing on 95th st. between Brandt 

av. and 50th «t. by Albert Try 

Brandt. The individual stores 

will be 70 feet deep and 19:6 

feet wide. ion has been 

planned for the of the year. | 

The stores have been rented. 
Sgt. John 
Navy and Marine Corps 

The new building will set|from a gout of Masing. 

back im line with the existing : 

set-back line on 95th st. Hawaii, where Scanten is 

. 

Mrs. Richard Horton and 

Paul Ostermeyer, S1-c, of the | Wilfred Bachert resumed 

Sea Pees, son + > 
their brownie scout 

Mrs. | 
work | 
troop Welfare will now 

Sulli- 

q 

The Oak Law 
held an ned. an alorovest ee 

Cc 5 ae a of on .* 

th: Harry Carroll case. 2 

|| Alice Sodergren resigned as wile” 
lage bookkeeper and ant 
collector as of the ond a 

| work ve of Oct. 1. The eg 

ace:pted both resignations. ee! 

It has been reported that the 

state's attorney's office is imvesti- — 
gating the Mooi-Carroll case. 

The board voted to purchase 

a new car when a report 

was made of the cost to repair 

the present car. Monday the 

| squad car had to be pushed 22 
miles before it would consent 10 

}| run under its own power. ; 

On motion of Trustee Brana 

; and Wilson. the trustees voted 

re to instruct Village Briody to — 
2%. Mbtine Corp< Photo. prepare the necessary papers ask~— 

fate | ing for the annexation of the 

the heroic rescuc of a vi of Oak Lawn to the sani- 
district. This act of heroism: 

. Van Breeman, 

- 00th st., Oak Lawn T 
Mrs. Frank Gehring, 6823 

195th pl.. Oak Lawn 15) 

and Mrs. “William 
19555 S. Melvina av., Oak 

734. 
Anyone inte 

was held 1 the 4 dor 

‘ing elected to 
Sr. James Bolton , 

sehool Tifant| Hahn Sr. The retiring ‘ 

be conducted at ' were Peter G. Tait and Arthur C. 

the Faith Evangelical Lutheran Adams. 
. 

churél, 9658 S. Melvina av. the Rev. 6. 

first from 

the fourth Wednesday of every | year 

month from 9 to i! am. ous. | oui Spencer 

"eval a Re aa, oe yon 
~ 

The Simmons 

DeYoung was re-elec
ted 

ister for another 

, 7 2 al 



at Keesler Field, Biloxi. Miss. 

The training he will receive | EMOFGTOER Park Personals 

in the mechanics school will Joan Alford will celebrate 

1's | cover basic airplane and ee, her sixth birthday next Sunday. 

mechanical operations. : y 

"technical course will extend over| Mr. and Mas. Earl Clevelaa | 
period simtely 76|9225 Homan av.. have as )9 

Spee Be %. castration | house guests Mas. Cleveland’ a 3 

on the electrical systems, engine | 5'Ster. Kate, and her husband, | 

ion. fuel and oil systems, | Lt. Col. Merle S. Mitchell , Of | 

propellers, structures, instru- | Pontiac, Mich. The colonel re- | 

ments and basic inspection | cently returned from the ETO. 

This will qualify him for addi-; joyce N. Bland, daughter of I" 

tional specialized training in the \ar and Mrs. Henry T. Bland. 

maintenance of heavy bomber or) 3554 Ww. 97th st.. has entered 

— pune. Beloit college in Below. She 1s | 

starting her jumior year there | 

after having graduated from | 

ro est 
Pvt. Frank E. Behen Jr., son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Behen 
Sr., 9545 Pairfield, Sept. 26 was TILDEN GREE:S 
enrolled in the world’s greatest 
education program—one of the 
AAF Training command's air- 
plane mechanics’ training courses 

FR = SHMEN 
Freshmen and new students 

at Tilden Technical High 

school were greeted at an assem 
bly Sept. 21. in the school audi- 

| Morgan Park Junior college 

The official board of the 

Evergreen Park Womans club 

met at the home of Mrs. Myrtle 

SOUTHWEST § 
AND 

| Becker, 9250 Central Park 

w_| Wednesday. Mrs. J. H. Max 

+7th st., member ot last season's! Well. was co- hostess ° 

champion wrestling team, was| Mrs. Robert Ricketts 

one of four boys presenting aj; ducted a girl 

demonstration bout | leaders in the mtermediate pre 

Some of the freshmen from! gram at hem home | uesday at 

this neighborhood now at Til-| 9°15 a.m 
den are: Tom Danlow, 7950 Mrs. Adolph L.everenz. who 

S. Narragansett: Robert Bolton, celebrated her birthday Sept 

Belton. 9626 S. Moody av.:| 20. recetved a gitt which she 

| Thomas Redgrave. 3756 W. | values more than anything she 

11 Ith st. can think of a long distances 
call from) so her) son, Walter 

Cliff’). He is stationed at 

est Party = 
Sponsored by 

THE CEE CLUB 
AT RYAN’S WOODS SHELTER 

87th and Western Ave. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 13 

MUSIC BY JOHNNY KOPEC’S ORCHESTRA 

ENTERTAINMENT — DANCING — REFRESHMENTS 
: 

eS -— es PN A 

— 

torium. 
Edward Dahlin. 3241 

9511 S. Mervimac Awe. 

New Location | se 
From 5311 to 

5321 W. 95th STREET 

3 Barbers 
We thank you for your 

patronage 
Oak Lawn 260 

course tor gach secu 

Nupeu's Creme Do Meutie, 
witite), 0 preef 

Heublein'’s Old Fashton Whiskey 
Cocktail, 89 proof 15th 86.0% 

Meublein’s “a 
Cocktall., 6 

Hiram Walker 
Cocktail, G6 proe 1 

Dubbrach ti 
tall, G@ preef 1 

(allear Ine Coeme 
In oo of 

retiowet ¢ 

beh Bob 52 $1.98 

Apriest, 72 prot te 61.98 
| Dulioschett Beek & 

Kye, 1 proof 

— WHISKEY — 
Ipperted 4 rdwenn Canadian 

| Wienke: G24 proof 1th 
Mh 64.12 Seagram's 

| Crowe, @au8 
Sth SB.0% } Stews: 1" 

| & C—, 58 pront ' 
-Sth $4.20 Sehenler’s 

Resceve, 86 yront 
Barre Feather 

Beorrve, 86 preet 
13th 83.46 | Gallien 

greet - We tdi, 
1-Sth 88.53 | Hed Top, 83 preef 

Lord Calvert, GB proof 
1th $4.96 

15th 8A1.78 = nal 

pint 82.52 
Mh St 

Sth SU.51 

| | 
j 

i VLA 

| y* 

to 2-Ton 
CAPACITIES 

1.30h 

Ba - othy 
De Cacao, 50 proof 1 

4 ' Malort 
0 proof 

ath 
ith 4.38 

lett Pepperusint 
ro proc 

t feted 
+. 86 proof 

t) Btackberr 
70 preoft 

to Be Given by 
Mothers of World War H, Unit 6, 

Boros terheett 
Bop ale 

Dulbouchett Sor 
tei, GO yreef 

overt! 

tr, G8 proof 

LEGION HALL 
94th and Raymond Ave. = 

er $5.00 PRIZE , 8D prot Lith 85.05 
Bacard: 

Verte Miean. 89 proof 

Kam Carioca 

Puccty Bigae, 88 proof 

ordon's vi 
= 

Dry Gin, 4.) peant ath S85 i-th $4.12 

Gilhe) . DivtiHed bonden 

Bry Gin, 99 proof quart $2.20 

Seagram's Ancient Battle Distilled ae 
fry Gin, 8 proof 12h 85.55 

1ath S208 

1th $5.99 

1-5th 8 87 

ath 5 

th § 

tath St.04 

sa 

. tit & BT 

1th & BT 

Tecan: 

te Helle Bt a 

Dr: Gin 98 p¥eol 
bi 

pint 81.98 

Pin'o Perrira’s Gaported Pertagd 

Brand). 51 proot 1Mh 
Pinto Pereien’s Unperted 

Brandy. #2 proof 
Zwetscharnwacect Plem 

| 
82.96 | 

i-th 85.58 
7 

Brandy, SH penof 1th she 

vine Mavet 
Brandy. 81 proof 

 * Soe 

iy no soot——-no 
-~ Ae — 

Floor Furnaces — Water Heaters 
aw om. 

Crestview Superior 
Breerve, 28 vol 

Pacific. 20 val, 
— SHERRY WINES — 

Guasti California Sherr 

0 sed 

| ie Wg Ie | 

7 val 

Gulld—St Mark seiect 
Reserve, “20 vol 

Daft Gorden—Vegu tale 
20 vol 

t-uMh & OF 

AUTOMATIC 

1-th 80.96 

abifornia De 
15th 86.°%5 



tf tn 10- 5) 

AL [NG dy repairs. i. palntine. 

wimonizine. Franklin Auto 

Shop. 113th and Depot St =, 
10-18 

TER REPAIRING 

Total 
ve-discoumte) ....-+++° 

Total Amount of 

STATE OF TLLINON. | 
County of O60k 

Gubscribed and sworn to before mie thy 

Qnd day of October, 1045 Oe Ee 
(SEAL) PIERCE W. JONES, Rage? 

Notary be Tareas 

"BLIC HEARING © 

1 5. Notice hereby is given that a public r 

’ hearing will be held by the Board Of Ap- | ia 
peals of the Village-of Oak Lawn, Cook 

way | ty. Ilinois, at the Village Halt of 

said Village on the 22nd day of October. 

at the hour of 8:00 

Sewing Machines and Supplies 

c+ ifs peeeeeeeeesreve
tesr ser swe? 

tos 

’ 

ora Bb armen ersten emworsrenvesaten 

peSeRe
 Se Tarte s Heee SSR SESE

 



~ 
. nts Selle — eB Se le 

" ra - - 

. ooking ‘first on” alt 7 

Tiny HilltoBein Chuck 18 Courier; page Came 

: 5 oapepend Brings Guam News) sre ai well and had a good time 

tena 
es | on V-J day. 

He says that the weather is 

of Petit's Food, ot so hot on Gian: the em-} 

on } perature 85 degrees. He nearly | 

froze coming to his home in | 

uso-t Oak Lawn. 

Chuck has’had a busy time) 

The biggest event to dancers apr oa 

of the community will be the} Chuck Perit, “pride” of the | 

coe of “Tiny his | former store 

mart on 95th st., is home 

y pw 

leave. 

of World War ff unit 6, , 

| He left Guam Aug. 21! 
Miller, \ at. 9807 §. Normandy av., 11 am. 

Wed., Oct 10. Regular meeting | | ing behind Leverenz. CI a 

others of World W: i Bi and Gallagher. and ar-| visiting and receiving Visitors) 

M Toe totes | 
~¥ Chuck is| and hopes he misses none. i 

Columbus Manor fire house, 
le | 

rived home Sept. 4. 
SS 

orchestra Friday to famous 
24227 Grove st., Eagles hall. 

| Biue Island 
Everything has been done to 

long remem- 
10t so 

this ¢ 

by 
wy dancers 

Manufacturers of OAK LAWN LADIES’ BOWL- 

DELUXE CUSTOM | ING LEAGUE 

MADE WOOD Rata Drus 

OR FLEXIBLE \ ; 

STEEL BLINDS 

FOR HOME AND OFFICI 

Your Old 

Blinds 

Refinished 

CALL FAC TORY 

GROVEHILL 4220 

‘5357-59 S. Damen Avenue 

Terms 3 to 12 Months 

REP AIR AND WELDING 
SERVICE 

For Farm Machines and Trucks 

Call Us for an Estimate 

Our Mechanics Are Competent 

J. F. SOHMADEKE 
McCormick-Deering Farm Machines 

International Trucks 

Phone Orland 7-J Orland Park, Hil. 

HEMLOCK 6300 
RADCLIFFE 2000 



ah 

Good Metlo—Always . - - | Kacer’s Salon 

, 
| Wolf's Cafe 

Chicken Put Up to Take Out—E. P. 7284 |E. P. Plumbers 

a a statetalatetalaieialebeielalaiell E. P. Civic Chub 
|E. P. Post 
Kurfman Auto Parts 

Bland Plumbers 

!Reg. Republicans 
Chuk's Feed 

High games: Wocel, ze 

Leahy. 233: Stanard. 22: 

Your floral needs re-| schlieman. 207: Krejea. 204; 

attention. | K ejjy, 190: Boyd, 188. 
High | serte Wocel, 605 

Riddering, 579: Stach, 570: 

Leaby. 555: Rasmussen, 547 - 

Walker. 546: Kozak. 543 

releas-. 
jctor’s brother, Ray, 
is now in Tokyo. 

—_———_—_——— 

nt ON SS UUNeoo vine ates 

9340 S. wo7 | 

Ave por ae ell chor” | 
The a, meeting 

peter 

of WSCS will be held today ae) we une Bvergreen Park 

10g 
Mulkey will be a guest for al Phone 

os 

All Kinds Clark Alford.was Il y s|% 

hag - - bie parents to 



re Mr *. iy 7 oo 

a oe ss irae a \, 

» 

ot . - ' ; 
> ' 6 

eae’ > —| py Mi yan | week ot 
~ 06: jodge. 200 oe, : at ,* 

| ee ’ series: Ernie's 
pcmez Ss 

Mey seers a 
e 7 8: Linegip Master. World _ Wide ” | . ' 

i ; ites ; Team | Seen Ba yed im the |, a abel 

ais a -* high game: erwin's, 87i:; “ y- Park 

| Brnie’s , 85%; Lincoln }clurch by the serving of 

. . £51. communion. ‘The minister will 

|lead the congregation of . this 

vecumenical act of -dedic o 

| All Christians are invited to: dt- | 

= | cond. : 
ey, 

" The spirit of the Old West | Let 
} a 

r oh | will visit. the church on its first | 
; y 

|Family night of the: year. All : np! ct so inca) 

@ q@eswre | ages are invited as families to For Assurance of eth 
‘ 

icome at 7.30 Thursday, Oct ; j ; 

11. prepared to have an eve 

ning of general good fellowship 

Refreshments will be serv ed 

The minister's Bible study 

group will meet at the parson 
Put back the PEP and POWER your motor sh

ould a 
age. 9307 Turner av W ednes 

day evening. Oct 10. to discuss have. 
che # 

the prophet, Micah Phe Book 

Me rePBibie which bess bis | Omly GENUINE DELCO and AUTOLITE 
y 

parts Bes 
3 uro} 

name will be the basis !or the 

xamuination 
are used. 

i : 

in th 

For Your Protection! Py 
uled 

| Evergreen Park Paisonals | Our latest testing equipment insures PRECISION — 

oe 
Wigai a bs 

| Hugh Bradish. son of Mr || ANALYSIS of your troubles. 
the 

A WADING NAME IM HEATING QESEARCH | and Mrs Walter Bradish, 9301} 
= 

tizin 

1S: Louis av has enrolled at the| CALL OR COME IN, NOW! stag 
on.” 

Unuwersity of Hlinors | he’, . s a glorious fedling to KNOW your car will 
. J 

COMPLETE $ 00 Wilbur, but the fellers call 

° him “Bull Hoogstra. 8901 | START.” 
op 

Albany. had a birthday Mon | 
gues 

Codercrest & 

& PRICE 

‘Wen of Kedzie) 
c 

Includes Controls, Installation and 5 Tons of Good day. He was 10 years old. Mrs. | 

Oil Treated Stoker Coal Delivered to Your Bin Hooystra celebrated her birthday | 

a day late The birtrday was 

NO Down Pa $17.89 month, 18 mos. | Sept. 26, but ‘on the 27th her 3547 

) a > json. Jacob. arrived home after Ww. Wie 

two years and 14 days in Eu- 

Schiele Coal & Oil Co. | ! 

1965 W. 111th pe agg eoeaiieael 
. i 

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FINEST FRESH 

DRESSED POULTRY AND FRESH MEATS 

4A & A TENDER CHOICE 

POT ROAST Ib. 29 
2 Points per Lb. 

BEEF 2ib. 49 

OF VEAL | 
"= 35e 

4 

etectric refrigerster..- ; 

LSCOFLAMB 
4 Points per Lb. 

@ has Speed! Cubes will pop up. -—_ 

And there will be ao need for | 
at ... fio aeed you 

ging be by O fio =o 
«a any 

those quicker-made ice cubes. 



leader Lyn M 
vocal support to 

. 
+ 

ing off by plane from 

se, where he has been enter- 

GI's im the leading part 

e py “Our Town,’ Mas- 

ill fly home and is sched- 

to arrive two days before 

‘Harvest of Stars’ goes on 

ir, thus personally drama- 
the best tradition of the 

that “the play must go 

Peerce, noted tenor of 

a and radio, will be the first 

star on this am. 

other guest stars will 
them 

' 

a, > ea a la 

Total Taxes . 

Olam 
Seheal Collections 
Sale of Tax Wai te and Interest 

Tulhen ami Now Tuition 

Excess Cost of Education 

Total Beeeim- 

Cosh Balatice July 1. its 

Cash balance Jume 30, 1045 
Potal © Direboiaeeune site 

General Control 
Instrartion 
per: of Plast 

Cash balance June 30. 1045 . 

Jance represents disbursements by 

Township Treasurer 

for Bible study. 

Ail girls 16 and older im: 

vited to become members of 

SYB society. Those interested 

ate urged to attend a party in 

the church parlors Monday at. 

7:30 p.m. All of last year's; 

members are urged to be present 

also. 

The Priscilla Girls’ society 

will hold its first meeting 

Tuesday at 7:45 p. m. 

Eleanor 
Mr. 
of 

TOTAL 1 
88,057.29 § 19.5508 

5.18 20,650.75 
2.597.158 

42.518.80 

15.058 30 

7 aes 
130.461 

LTT 



sh es “eh y — 

Sears a Nth wiles HR “qiaiin annie 
te ee ; 

: o Pi 
M <0ars oe ’ poe ‘ “Er 

: at- j 4. . » = 

i st . He, a p. m. wv. - * | ow ’ 

be < ; iy. ! their home at 2656 W. 89 

scouts present were} ‘The Ruth ciftle Will Meet) yori) Sgr. Dudek receives oe 

chi ses, Ann Alden, Kay| with Mrs.. Keleher. 9325 Clif | gi q 

ard, Lorrane Ca be Arlene|ton Park. at 1:15 p.m. next! Despite her ill health and do- 

q 7, — D'Angelo ty wena A yoy shower will] ino the bookkeeping for a“ 

an verly be feavured. , store. Mrs. Andricks has. foun 

Mrs. Brozak. 2709 W. 90th The Naomi circle will meet pea to coranapeadl with those 

ét.. has charge of this new with Mrs. Cora Martin the | in service 

group of brownies. She is|same day: Mrs. Jane Valerious}| “Well the Japs finally quit 

asumited by Mrs. Toppen. a act = op eon AY apron - ~ a not quit flying. 

shower has been | mah | After’ the Japs quit we went to 

The Dorcas circle will hold | Saipan and loaded up our plane 

its meeting at Mrs. Dennie | and then flew to Japan and 

po Loge Ay ey 2 es dropped werk s re
 pd ere 

st ancy goo ve }of war t sure looked good to 

been planned for next Thurs- | see the boys get that good Amer- 

day. 
ican food 

| : We flew during the day and 

iwe sure saw plently of Japan 

and it sure looked beautiful. 

They have farms just like we 

ge |have back home and plenty of 

ie Se oa catagory factories—what's left of them 

and 95th tif a suanea the | ¥« flew at an altitude of 500 

a 

‘ 

: tect above the roof tops when 
y ne Uni , : 

College of Pharmacy a1 the we dropped the POW supplies. 

versity of I!linois. John grad ab 

‘ “te: we | flew over some of the 

nated from Chicago Christian ‘ over some he targets 

: |we hit at might and we really 

High school last June | did a thorough job 

-— a ae We did all our bombing at 

Garbage Boxes lnighi and by radar and our tar 

gets were the oil refineries ! 

for sale. : guess you read of our raids m the 

F & S Cement Box Co.) Pr’ 

9305 Homan, Evergreen Park Phe B29 oe fly haven't | 
any guns lik » other B-29's 

Phone Evergreen Park 8348 | jay We only have gens in 

WILL MAKE PO ORDER: the tail so | was a gunner with 

C Clothes Line Pol out guns. We only got m 13} 
: | 

missions and received the Air] 

couea on wag Boxes medal] and a battle star and a 

} 

Presidentia tration «for our 

| good work 
1 Se

 
+ : 

WHEN You WANT 1 only have 44 poimts so Tl 

dont know now when I'll get} 

back to the States amd to my 
CHOICE LOTS 

Restricted, with all Ya home in Evergreen Park. 

ments “a0 Aug. 30 we. flew down to 
|| Manvia on Luzon amd picked up) 

more PO 
in n. e 
night so we only saw Manila | 

}from the air 
Oh yes. we even flew around 

and over Mi Fupama and our 

We Weld Anywhere — Portable Equipment pilot took camera pictures of 1 

EVERGREE K 
| 3324 W. 95ch STREET “o_o pe a ee 

Demonstration Saturday 

The Northwest Boosters met 

at the Du Paul basement on 

| Saturday for a practical demon 

|stration of a combination in 

halator similar to the one that 1s 

| being purchased for Evergreen 

It has been discovered that the | 

price. is close to $750 and the | 

fire department will pay the dif 

ference between the $592 that 

the Boosters raised for the fund | 

and the actual cost. Several fea- | 

-eares have been responsible for 

the higher price. 
T wo oxygen tanks will make 

it available for service at all 

: time. The equipment for Ever- 

green Park is on its way from 

3 the west coast: consequently. iy. an 

—_ official presentation to the village 

THE ACCOMPLISHED 
| will be made some time in the 

PI AN isTs 
|very near future 

CRAWFORD IMP. MIXED 

BOWLING LEAGUE 

| Williams Food 9 

, 
McKay Jewelry 8 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY Wctts Bukery 4 

ENDBFINITEL CONTINUING 
| Beatty Lumber : 6 

| BIGHT COURSE DINNER SERVED DAILY | 
Brunn & Knoll ] 

| High game H. Beckley. | 

SPECIALIZING IN STEAK, CHICKEN 
AND FISH \ 225 | 

: 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Powers | 

19851 Ridgeway. recently pur-| 

chased a movie theater in Culver. | 

\Ind. They plan to make their 

\home there | 

- 

or Pi aS Tare. YS Skee 



bE B ee 

The Ladies aid met at the etrik ‘their 

heme of Mes. Arthur C, Adame | fate’ cuey lanes oo Oe 

| Thrsuday afternoon and elected) jear future. Refreshments were 

officers. served by the hostess. 

ight Mis, Prank Gehring, president;| Robert Mora celebrated fis 
: = Mrs. Joel Johnson, vice president; | }i;thday Monday. 

) 

: eolebrated her 13th Mrs. Lee Beckman, secretary; 
: 

Mrs. Peter C. DeYoung, chaplain; Ardienne Lode celebrated her —_ 

Emery Drave. George was one | 

RA sy 
FURRIER AND TAI, 

of the Bataan heroes. He said he | Mrs. Arthur Adams and Marie 
. 

Pp 

a eg see all soon He was a/ Clement helped Mrs. Adame’ 3415 W. 111th STREET LiF 2 

.°M. Leyden had | prisoner for over three years. , mother, Mrs. Frank Meyer, cele- : 

guests Monday Myrs.| Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Nugent | brate her 73rd birthday Friday in 

: husband, Mr.| celebrated ther 12th wedding | © 

. Wallace Chesley, and anniversary Sept, 30. 

Stewart of Brook- | Righteen W. War Mothers 

‘Albert Ricchel eutatetaat Mrs. Adams treasurer. birthday Sept 26. 

civcle of World War A cable lias been received from| pichard Hahn is still confined) 

Tuestay at ‘luncheon. Cpl, George Dravo, grandson of | to he nes ‘@tib'a fractured heel 

—atemieeneninmmmemancianmiiaitiii
a 

| 

| 
| 

| 
: 

PHONE BLUE ISLAND 2972-V-2 

Salesman Will Call 



2 REA gt RE TEN CE DS 

5 ee | 

Ls 

LOST OR FOUND 
Finck cocker bpanicl, female, last 

. Bame Mitzic Reward. 300d 

. Lith St. Phone Beverly 0179. 10-6 
13118 

P < fe. | WANTED TO BUY — 

Auxious to-buy ®& 

Win pay ap unusially 

Phone Liv 

5. western 
ving machines or any office 

- cond, Tel. Worth 300-R1. 

ANTHD Capable we 

age home in Morgan Park wh 

away Boy 13 to Dec. 15. 325 pe 

and some evenings ult Phone 

Cedarcrest 1438 10847 
10-12 

HELP WANTED- 
“female, to 

work in 5 & lWc stor 
Apply 

at 1070 W. iiith St 

WANTED Woman 

and poultry store Good 

w bth St 

“Woman to do 

some ironing ne shirts 

Phoue Evergreen Park SSeS 
10 

jerk for milk Bure 

wages 

housework 

or % day 

oH LOH 

oel4 
10-5 | FOR 

xp or in : : 

ting 

oth , 

Hh 

x 
cok Wool | SSC" 

yo 1 &F 

are mterestec 
. i{ 

@ork with 

erage earmiues Ou 

for rapid «ivancement to 
oe $1.25 per 

laborers 

good 
t our. Opportu 

cupolo 

for with average earning’ 
‘ p 

. Aliso have openings for 
ee 

Mineral Insulation Co 103rd St Any 

Harvey 46 
Chicago Ridge, Tl 

tint) | Sere 

Girts and lahes. You MISCE: 

cap carn weekly and meals Housework 

end maid service Largent’s Convalescent 

’ W. 147th St.. Phone Blac Is- 
tf (n6-7) 

women io silk 

gpd Southwert Hwy 

@ELP WANTED 

Appl Smith Clean 
time work 

Phone Oak Lawn & W. 96th 5! 

WANTED—Switchbosrd, mo 

typing year telephone ¢€ 4 

Phone Cedarcrest 2426. 10-5 

AL ESTATE POR 
SALE—Modern 4-1rm. J 

water circulating heat 

Fenced-in property. 

Grovehill 0411 

of Oak Lawn ¢ 

mplete 
Reasonable. 

7OR RENT—4-rm 
nable rent 

me Oak Lawn 1947. 

WANTED 
Womans 

Re 

nL 

10-5 WANTED TO REN 

° Thre 

Pho 

J. 

10-12 

Washing machines, 
apphances 

uw (10-5) 

je without chi 
Call Republic 

hi 

House or 
e childre! 
month 

tf 

10-5 

= ——_—_—_— -—__—— 
—#- to 6-rm. house or 

Phone 

spartrvest 

6 and 
ployed 

Butterfield 9693 days or 

10-12 

[red public address 

Ideal for indoor or out 
Phone Beverly 

(n 8-31) 

WANTED TO RENT 
—————__—_— 

wo furnished large 

Cooking ff 
Emplaye 
een 

‘Beverly 0049. 

d persone 
10948 5S 

10-5 
nse 

i and Me- cottage re 
Can be occupied 

10-5 

> 

misc FOR SALE— 36 Harley motoreyele, 

74 motor. Set of Ludwig & Ludwig 

drums. 14620 Sawyer. Midlothian. 20-12 

misc POR SALE—New pickets for about 

70 fect of fence. S28. Resco elec. cooker 

with timing clock and stand. Broiler in- 

cluded. Like new #45. 702s W. ™ 

§ 
5 

Miac POR SALE—Florence O-rm. clip, 

beater; 3 drums of oll and pipes. 

Evergreen Park 7075 

misc Large stroller. 

iron, chrome Bitehen stool, Phone Ever- 

green Park 7874. 

Mtr POR & 

to 5 ibs, BM Haas’ Place, 
Phone Evergreen Park 8187. 

Misc FOR & Modern - tractor 

rubber: 2-Bottom plow. J. W. Robb, 

W. 05th St.. Everereeo Park. 1 10-12 

Mise FOR SALE—Storkline de luxe 

ing bugey: Bish chair. O892 Richmond 

(side entrance) . 

Mia’ POR SALE—Catibase. we Ss 

50th Ct. Phone Osk Lawn 05, 10-12 

rr ik SALE—One Guoern . 
4940 W. 106th St. Phone Oak 

eee 



committee, 
The eagle award was 

| presented to Victor Moravek 
Herbert C. Potter. Me. 

oe. a of honor, con- 
| gratulated new eagle scouts. 

Life scout awards were pre- 
sented to Harry N. Siple, Lester 
Hanneman and James Gillice. |; 

scout awards —_ given to 

iam Fix, Prank Stewart, 
onald Richard 

Stranjord, Donald Crotteaur 

1 Nystedt and Watson 4 Tafent Weld 

ler were given awards for| fy ee to the frst Mon-'} 
d class. One tenderfoot | day of the month from 9:30 to 

d was presented to Jack | 11:46 at the Cook av., school. ., 
Wart. a oo. 

Scouters were introduced— CHICKEN 
ert Powter Sr.. neighbor- 

0 commissioner: Victor| I have acute for 

Moravek Sr.,  scoutmaster: |mot feather out ar 
cry N. Siple, assistant scout- e: Guaranteed 

master; James Prcka, assistani and order in ree 

z ter. this is very perishable an 
The troop committee consists | only be made up a shore time 

= — of Fredric —. chairman: | fore use. 

Ellsworth ming, secretary: 

fee Oe Ge | Charles Lowe, chaplain: L. A. Phone OAK LAWN 
Gives you tem @ | Hanneman. Frank Stewart. §&. 

| L. Ford. Wilbern Wilkey, Stan- 

cost, Vitality fen ley Munat. John Herndon and 
Barron ; sts 

of honor were John as 
Otto Schenke and Mr. 

| zen 
Colored were 

es at amp | 
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is 
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: 1 if H i i tH —_T— 

Sgt. Melvin Duitmann is 

“vom overseas On & 90, day 

lough. He was given a 

extension to recuperate from 

weunds. 

= 

a £€& 

boys 
sent with your last bi 

Mrs. Anna Knowski, telephone company. it i 

= lef Oak Lawn, and now living 
in| Bob Erickson, son of 

. 

Sgt. Norman Hartlieb is | Paree Oaks, Mich., enjoyed visit- Mrs. Albert Erickson of 89th pl. 

+4 . ; Port Sheridan awaiting his dis- | friends here last Wednesday.| Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wright 

t : fightingest carrier | charge. 
| On Sept. 28 Mrs. John Seanlan, | are entertaining John Burta their 

im the fleet." now back im the!” Norman was overseas three | while riding with her son Lester | residence at 5929 W. 89th pl. 

States for repairs after having | years and participated in many | collided with another car at 95th | as Se 

Been hit by a Jap suicide plane| major hattles in the Buropean | and Cicero during the heavy rain- | ¥ 

sto | P.-T.A. BAZAAR 

4. TheE . whose | theatre. 
em. 

May | Ihe Enterprise. w ae 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brandt and | 

v— 

gt ne —) aig ay 
Sgt. Duane Knize, son of Mr.| Mr. and Mrs. Phil Krauss were | Frivolous Tea aprons, practical 

Pearl Harbor. accounte or land Mrs. Joseph Knize of Ray-| the supper guests of Mr. and | coverall aprons, aprons of pat- 

Jap aircraft shot down by her mond av., after serving y- | Mrs, Edwin A. Schmalen Sunday. | terns unique i” & riot of colors, 

and guns. and 71 ships country for three years, was | Georg’ann Linhardt and Lois | these and many other home made 

sunk and 172 probably sunk by| given his discharge at Fort} Schultz are enjoying a two week’s | items are to-be found at the PTA. 

er planes during her 275,000) Sheridan. 
| vacation in Little Rock, Ark., vis-| bazaar to be held Tuesday, Nov. 

miles of war duty. | v— i iting Ee, testher. Bud Sc
hulte, 1, at Covington school. 

“a ; Cpl. Duane Smith, with ¢t 0 jryson, nephew aos es 

pe hed post: pened ia = @56th Medical company, is on his | Mrs. Linhardt. 
' 

early — a glenn’ way to Japan, The company fe- Janice. May Slowinski of Major , 9641 Parkside, died Sept. 20 at 

lamds raids an attles which| .cived a citation for meritorious } av. celebrated her fourth pirth- | the Englewood hospital, She was 

eS to the last of the| achievement when they supported | day Sept. 29. 7% years of age. The body was 

Mrs. Edward 
Iil., the place 

a invasion. the 27th division during the fight- 

the last two months | ing on Mindance, ~ * 

lap air attacks. 

retired from Task Force 58) pi. 

yey at a nearby base.| his way hor 

on May 14. this flagshir | ppines. 

% Vice Admiral Mare A. | a om ree 

. ; soul . Dewar' rederick by 

was hit by a Jap suc ovens France after 10 months 

_ Fourteen members of 
: 

overseas and three years 

_ were killed and 34 os. 

aded. In a record time Of | —%= 

minutes the crew bad the — Ut. — bee son of Mrs. 

flames under control, and 13 | Prank h 90th -2v:, 

minutes later the fires were com- has been stationed at 5 4 j 

gietely out. 
ort ny bay | sent to Fort : 

The Japs claimed to have eee 
=. Pvt. 

@ank the Enterprise six times | Pvt. Russell Olsehner of Tully ~-. “i . a & Iron- 

i ,¢ > ‘>| ay. has notified his parents that | Wor ich, sper » 

Ghe is the only carrier (O have | @ s P visiting their ~randmother) i 

Been awarded the Presidential be in on i s ag acai Mrs, Joshua Thomas, at the T i) 

Unit citation | Bernard E. Zeimetz, Si-c, son Thomas home on 94th st. 1 

Walter relates the followimg|of Mr, and Mrs. Henry Zeimetz, | tad been called to Ironwood 

experience 
was married to Rosemary Quigley | attend the funeral of his 

“T was just below the flat-| of Washingten, D.C., Mar. 10 in| Ruth , and had came to © 

*s deck when all of a sudden | Baltimore. Bernard is now stat-| to meet his wife and escort 

@hete came a terrific noise wh ch | joned at Patuxent’River. Md. ito his parent's home. 

— o v Mrs. Nedra Smith and Ev 

‘and swayed our Sbip| pyr, phil (Bud) Krauss, who is | Schronder of spent 
e, Sist av., the 

and forth. \ucky was 1 to| stationed at Lowry Field, Colo.,| week-end at. the Schroader farm, 

ped quick enough or T\ and is quite a “sharpie,” as he | Emington 

been a dead duck.| puts it in his class in aerial; Mrs. Fred Bawulski of 

mourned my buddy photography, has completed his ; field, U., is 

‘killed with 13 other} course and is waiting to be trans-| sister to the 

. including the Jap | ferred to another field. 
| over this week-end to 

hit us. were buried at sea ier ‘ 

military honors.” ton av., has been honorably 

‘alter is at the naval air sta- | charged from the service, offic- | ow. 

Gon. Seattle. Wash. He missed | isls at the separation center at given at the meeting. 

seeing bis brother. Charles, who | Pert Lewis, Wem. announce. | ¥ 

is expected home soon, since he | nn | 

also has rll | Capt. J, H. Lieberstein, M. C..| 

oversecs. r brother. Ed-| celebrated his birthday Oct. 2 at 

‘ward, has been stationed at the | the Cushing General hospital, amt Texas cowboy, 
mith, Clipper, G. 1. 

fe. air base at Sweetwater. Framingham Mass., where he i5| time will be at the “Rie 

brother 

; - and Robert is in the| confined. oe Hotel” at the Covingt 

jan Islands 
| Johnny Tomlinson, S2-c, son of Nov. 6 and 7, 

: | Mr. and Mrs. John Tomlinson, Mr. and Mrs. John 

@AZAAR IN NOVEMBER returned 2. his vate in Oakland, 
if., 10 da 

“With the cool days hinting | leave Ps oe pte , 

the amine of fall, thoughts —-T— 

to mas,” says Mrs. If boys and girls discharged 

. i chairman of | from the armied servic
e in. Colum- 

Se cee Aber don t| bos Manor will sutify de Mote 

An hl oe By BRE 
they are discharged 

is: . 13 at 8} receiv h gift.Call 0. bi. 676. 
school. oo 

| 155 

| Anita’s Beauty 
|] 9742 Soutiowese 

| Beautiful, | 
| manent Waves. 

Phone Oak Lawn | 



“School principals who have . ne 

diready arranged fo: the drive in | . 

\theix schools report that the | tute fone 

children are not only interested | : 

|)im the men in uniform but also ore pa 

lim the starving women and chil- | Bul 

i ied areas WHOS | Park - T 

‘ , } . 9 war 

or) 
. ; A } ' irr ower he first, a special | © 

Eisen Saturday ms 
_<- | | concert to be given by the iw 4 

; : ie | ago Symphony ore stra, di- 

| Sa Geese "do ™ rected by Desire Defauw will be — 

ena tes Me ae cata See ae 
“Sgt. 

: 1. 14. at Orchestra hall, Chi- | aboard the 

ychs moved to Gees Gud. ©. When fons endigy the >. and will be-attendded by | during 

Indiana four | took place last Saturday after-|to return to normalcy becomes |fpp leadership of the fumd, m- 

} he Bishop home in | - ~———y y ae ‘cluding suburban visi | 

chairman for the fund. sai@ te- Son, district, and community | 2085 . 

George Courricr of cently. as he urged continued » eg 
7 

| ee oe > an 

Worth Community church per- | Support of the current “Victory Fase a | Majorie Walton of 9359 S. 52 avy 

formed the ceremony. Fred | campaign 
On Friday. Oct. 19. Jimmy | OO” Lawn. 

Sherburne Eisen. brothe
r of the groom. Was| “People tend to forget the | Durante and Garry Moore wilt | oe enc cpoctied: (home son. 

est man: Leab Templin, sister victims of war—the starving. devote their radio Prot
o heard , a 

ws 

the bride, was bridesmaid. | shivering remnants of battle—| in this area over WBBM. Chi- Intermediate
 4 

Following the ceremony open ; and
 turn to happier. more com- |Ca80. 4 10 p. m. Chicago time, | 

a8 

held next door. at the fortable thoughts.” he reminded | to the w
ar fund. iaiee 

to 

aad Mrs. Marry volunteer solicitors for the Na- - 3 A. 5 ee 
- . : = 

Mes. Hayden is 2 sis- ae 
War  ¥ and Cook | -_ sas sore | scout Ggral

d’s itr the dixecti 

y chests a charities. Community. War 
Mrs. 

ee 

= 2 



Pvt. Bernard Bareusch 15) wih go to Port 

home on furlough from Shep- | discharwe. Herman was 

pard Field, Tex where he has} 5th Air Foree and was !n Eusope 

béen stationed since induction. 30 months. 

His brother. Pvt. Fred, who| (| Pace casas 7 

took part in the conquest of | ag irngragae 

z 5 i . H after four years ™m the ETO. Gor- 

. Brenings nem“ Ags expected to dock 1m | don is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

pyres New Yor ner - | Tiehers. . | 

Pvt Ray Johnson of the | pfce.. Edward William of Sproat |" 

medics. who is awaiting muster | av., who is stationed at Camp | 

jing out. 1s home on furlough Crooke, Calif., recently enjoyed a 

from Fort Bragg N_ ( | meeting with his brothers, George, 

| Si-c, and Lewis, Rdm2-c. at Long 

Cab Co 
OAK LAWN Beach, Calif. Edward hadn't seen 

S-Sgt Russell Syverson. son) his brothers for two year- The 

ot Mr. and Mrs. Fred Syverson boys are the, sons of Mr. and Mrs 

Phone Call Service | oe Willis bus Me 
arrived home Sunday with threc Lewis William of Columbus Man- 

MONDAY TO SATURDAY | of bis buddies Russell drove! °" ese 

From 8 A.M. to 12 Midnight |) home from Kearns. Utah. where COLUMBUS MANOR 

E he was discharged from the sery Harold Jarchow, on of MI and 

PHON Ice Russell was in Panama Mrs. Vietor Hansen, arrived home. 

OAK LAWN 1946 four years Oct. 3} after having received his — CORDIALS — 

Word has been received that discharge. Harold has heen in the vente ied sta roth 

Russell's brother, ( pi Harvey a eae hed years and oversea Heditein’s Ot Pashion Whiskey 

eD’s BARBER 
has been sent to Korea, Harvey ~ mone: PR Coe@tall BS eae 1-5th 

7 
Heuble ns}. aeteat an 

e ea 0 nt 
. 

has been overs as for +0 months Pfe. Jim) Marchbank caled bis Gacats!., Go grout 1 oth 

SHOP 
Pte Carl Lambright soot parents from VanCouver, Wash., Hiram Veils Manmteattan | 

t ‘ wht os an 
5 

; 1 re Oct 3 . at 4 - Cacktu! ab pro dt 

. Honolulu harbor det He arrived home and re peteachets lurtin Coct Tercoes. 

N I t 
‘ ceived his discharge alter four and tall, GO proof 1-Sth seugtani's 

7; 
one half yedrs in »ervice an| 37 Cottege Tun Creme 

7 Crowe, 86.8 peeet .~ 

Pfe. Duane Boyd of 96th pl : : J fe Menthe, 60 proof 1-56 

From 5311 to cowed’ t lisck S 1) months overseas. Jim was awarded | pardtinet ¢ren. 
nf 

received Mis discNarge ept. £ the Bronze Star medal. His , 50 proof 1-50 

$321 W. 95th STREET | * Welch Convalescent hospital | brother, Jack, was recently dis- ee 

at Davtona Beach Fla Duane | charged from the air corps. Dultouebet! Stor 

3 Barbers jwas w ounded twieaw while in N | Gin. 68 pros! 1-308 

We thank you for your lGermany, Dee 19 of last’ year Richard Paul, A-S, son of Mrs. | Se ae eee 60.07 | meeton, 85 erent 

patronage and again Mar. 3 ol this year wen Malivuk o~ — his | Ondontit Gena F sent Gil Lord Calvert, 86.8 proof 

eae } oot trainin nd is mu Aquraer, pron - ’ Catwert’ 

@ak Lawn 260 He received the Purple Heatt) pine day =k is home Of B/D Hapourhett Btackberry Rectee, 008 Groot... 

with O Leat cluster ze| : 
. 78 preet 1th 68.74 | Cabeert's 

ak leat cluster. Bronze 
Dottouchet Sp cial, 8 

ith 8.78 ’ : 
. - v -< 

—,| Star medal. Medical Combat | EVERGREEN PARK . 

badge and three battle stars. | 

vy— | Mgrs. Charles Schwer, 9415 m- || 1s oe 

The three Walton brothers ‘re av. = . 

all overseas. Pfe. Robert is no bull av., was home for two weeks |i saiowe ys 
Y ; aan OW | after completing his six month's Kummel. £0 proof quart 64.548 

Buy Auto Insurance Mow before | at okohama. Pfe Joh went training in the tank division at! - at Rome & quart 100 

rates are raised. Autos financed at ||)!" Europe to Manila and Cpl Fort Riley, Kan. He fs new en he 

| George ts i ( nna his way to California 
te proe 1-Sth 65 73 

\ 
: . 

Mrs. Leslie Coley of 0th st 
Confart. TAO pree L-5th 85.88 

1 ie Coley of Rott Clau. Wildeveld wa. recent Duitouchett sor 
fie, OO prowl 

visited for a week with her hus- 
promoted te sergeant 

1 

i 
Dubuuehet 

band, Leslie Sl-c, who t tationed \ Lilavtie. G8 pref 25-0? CBO Four Kowes, 00 proof 

at Los Angeles Paratrooper Jim Hoesktra he 
; SPECIAL 

v returned to the Kennedy Fate ee 

Cpl, Thomas J. Wilson, son-in- hospital, Memphis Tenn 

ee eT esi Baden coe cel’ of Mer alnl. 2s: Cast Ron Bombo Rum Light 86 Pr. 1-5eh $6.12 

VICTORY - : . Pfc. Peter Zic, son of Mr. and | — GIN — — Ms — 

Mrx. John Zic, 2737 W. 90th at., | Simo Siam : tat 6.08 13th 85.95 
4.4 " . ae 7 m2 

O14 proet 

i 

t e - . 

to Be Given by is home for a 45 day terminal Gordon’. Hiatitfed Leadon 
Dry Gin, $4.1 proof 1th 88.35 1 i-th B4.1¢ 

Mothers of World War H
i, Unit 6, leave before receiving his dis- 

| Aviles * Ristiiied Louden 

le » 
charge. 

Dry Gi, 9° proof quart 92.89 | 

Columbus 
; 

of Manor a ae Vv x — Ye Ancient Battle Diet led 

TURDA 
| 4ud Gleich, son of “Mr. ane rs. 

_. tft Sete 

SA Y, OcT. 20, 8 v: M. | William Gleich, received his dis- P lon, 1th Ge 

\ charge on Monday. 

AMERICAN LEGION HALL 
v= H 

ps 94th and Raymond Ave. | Mrs. a Bailek, 2736 W. 

00 PRIZE ADMISSION 55¢ oa , 
hand; Plarvey, onw 
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sew 

; 
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oe get 3 
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Pre 

‘i. Fa re 4 ] 
oy ber’ 8! ) 

Are 
; 

res free. 
tf 14-2} furnace in sald vuliding. Sarg sale will be 

and ud Did will be ac 

of FOUR 

Schiele Coal & Ol Co. 
Vv. 

° * ase 

THOMAS HAYES. ‘ . 1965 W. 111th Street 
Beverly 5868 

paintme. 
Franklin 

ich | etter 
a tf in 10-22) 

or put 
pe 

e 

ple a new one. tree. @ 

writer fhoofius Co. 12020 §. 
Pe 

- are SES) Cadarcreet UT2A or Evergueen 1. 

: @ (nm 20-12) | era 

t Carter. . — : 

Se pen ta Be 
a 

Hlinois. 

wiitor—Marie Clement, 9520 $. Moody. 
. mn. 
ibe owner ts: (it owned ty ® 

its ms and vee muet be 

here : 
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Af 
ry | if + i t if i? N | see semen ma 

a i i 
each novena 

5357-39 S. Damen Avenue blessing will be given for the sick 

at home or abroad. 

‘Ferms 3 to 12 Months | At the culminating service of 

the novena Archbishop Stritch will 

celebrate the Mass for the police 

of Chicago attending in a body. 

The Claretian fathers of the | 

National shrine will give a vial of | 

|t. Jude’s holy oil to every one 

| who sends in their petitions for 

| this solemn novena with an offer- 

ing, and to those who join the St. | Friday-Saturday, Oct. 12-13 

Jude's de (fee $1.) or who} JUDY S tréy 

_— pLus — 

PERSUNALS | TIM HOLT 

Sha 

ae 
|} ional 

AK LA 
1 At 

entcrlaimmed al « 

by he ird I 

Manrilvn Krueger. da | 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb kK ger | 

celebrated her ninth birthday 

|Oct. 2 with a party for her 

i and schoolmates. } 

y Armstrong was hostess’) 

to a group of friends and school- 
. mn ; lowers create an 

5 mates who helped celebrate her 

ie of gayety and color. . . they’re birthday Oct. , — 

the life of the party! And remem- Mr. and Mrs. George Cole of 

» oy «om flowers always || Brandt av. will present their 

mg beauty and good cheer t©}) marionettes in a performance 

your home. adapted from the Hans Chris- 

See our wide variety of fresh || tian Andersen story of “The 

to- choose from. Tinderbox’ in the annex of the 
Congregational church on the 

afternoon and evening of Satur- 

day, Oct. 20. 
David Schlosser celebrated his’ 

fourth birthday Tuesday with 

a patty for his relatives. } 

jel Poncinie had a birth- 

Sun.-Mon.-Tue., er. 14-15-16 



Good Mesle—Always 
Chicken Put Up to ‘Fee Oue—B.P. 7284 “Adjustment in & Post War 

World” is the theme ys ) 

Calumet High School PTA for 

the current year. Visual education 

| wilt be stressed at the first reg- 

ular meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 16 

at 1:30 pan. in room 117. 

* || nies, C. Bi Haste, chairman, has 
guest speaker 
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“ 

ine | coveathion pletpae 070] SUE 
which li- t ceremonies 

week of rushing parties. 
Johnson is a freshman in the 

"| division of home economics. 

FAITH CHURCH 

Confirmation classes are being 

formed at the Faith Evangelital 

; Lutheran 

University Study Center| iP." \v 
sa Mite’ Rev 

Pfc. William T. Schreiber. 

son of Mr. and Mrs. William 

M Schreiber. 5707 W. 89th pl 

recently completed, a four week | / 

eerm at the Mediterranean! ~ 

Theatgr's University Study von 

ter. Florence. Italy 

Several bundres 

now attending 

time army university ON 

The schoc]. located in a beaut 

ful park our karts 

Florence. has 10 modern build 

ings. a swimming pool, athletic 

fields and riding stables 
ourses of study ar 

m four week terms and cover 85 

subjects taught by 

military and civilian instru 

The school’s aim is to enab! 

soidiers awaiting redeployment 

to spend their me profitably 

A spectal 

will be he 
7.32 <, 

{ soid 4 
thts first. tull 

rs ls 

the outski 

rranged 

competent 
tors 

church 

William 

Cedarcrest 4596 

ld Sunday 

Registrants 

the vacancy pastor 

Rohl wing 

Anniversary Service 

vvemimg at 

will be con Vices 

Wartime restrictions on light bulb mansfa:- 

ture bave been ended. Most of the sizes and 

types of bulls you weed ane wow
 avaslable 

Are there empty light sockets in your home? 

Are some of your light bulbs too small to give 

you plenty of the good light you want and 
aved? 

Then now's the time to brighten up your 

home. The light bulbs we have on hand, wait- 

ing for you, are available co give you bewer 

light for better living. So fill those empty sock- 

ets in your living rooms...in closets...in your 



Ye 

House Point 

The “Armor” That Protects 

Your House 

im Master. 

f 
lation are; “Lord 

Conrad; “Just So Stories,” 

yard Kipling; “MaeArthur of Ba- 

taan,” Nicolay; “John Brown's 

Body,” Vincent Benet; 
wd «GG. 

posers,” mMpson ; 

“The Standard Opera Guide,” Up- 

ton and Borowski. 

Evergreen Park Personals 
Mertionettes met in Mrs. 

‘ahill’s basement on Oct 2 A 
was planned 
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Two Floors of F:ae Furniture 

Headquarters for Nu-Enamel 

2052 W. 1tth St. Beverly 2845 

a 

‘ 

Union 
Mrs. J was appointed 

as a nominge for state first vice- 

president at the electon at a State 

convention to beheld at Moline 

Evergreen Park boy scouts 

troop 637 participated in the 

Ri-dge Community camporee at 

Camp Kiwanis the week-end of 

Oct 6 and 7. Seoutmaster Moravek 

and 16 scouts attened. The boys 

| were awarded A ratings and pre- 

senfed with a plaque in the shape 

of a wigwam to add to their troop 

trophies. 

First protection against winter's 

cold blasts ts to see that y 

is in tip-tep condition. F¢ér expert 

repair or for a completd roo 

job, call 

CEDARCREST 6724 

EVERGREEN PARK 787! 

JUNGE 

ROOFING CO. 

5. HOMAN AVENUE 

roof 

L 

ESTIMATES FREE 

er 

of 

Ladies totaling 41 in number 

were picked up for as |! 

they answered. their door bells. 

The penalty for adding a garment 

for traveling was We a garment. 

They were taken to the William 

Bruinius home, 

lady 
5 

Sam Biegel, 95th and Trumbull. 

There were’ two ladies tied for 

the prize awarded to the lady 

least prepared to go out. The prize | 

was given to Mrs. Schurman, 3827 | | 

W. 95th st. Mrs, Kunen was @ eonbeuna 

8924 S. 
member of the hostess ercle; con- 

sequently, she received no prize. 
a 

2 

| 
| . 

| as _ 
. 

ce tmnn | RADIO REPAIRS 
Drive for Clothing, ANY MAKE O8 MODEL 

The Altar and Rosary We can give you complete service at extra low cost. 

today. Or for speedy home service 
of Holy Redeemer chureh ave hav 

CALL OAK LAWN 733 

— ' 

— Furniture Regiwec 

women 

Cc * 

» used clean cloth- 

lands in 

following 

of the 

Ing a 
torn 

The 
Sun 

China 

take charge 

the various sections 

9425 Cliftor Park; 

2720 W. seth pl: 

Mrs. Tansy, #542 Richmond; Mrs 

Metzler, #41 Utica ar and Mr 

Cismoski, 9540 Central Park. 

The ladies planning an old 

fashioned dance to be held in the 

Holy Redeemer hall Oct. 27. They 

that everyone wil leek up 

I8th -eentury garment if 

possible and come and enjoy some 

old fashioned dancing. 

The annual vetreat for the 

women of the Holy Redeemer | 

| parish will be held on Oct 21, the | 

| opening day of the first 40 hour | 

| devotion in the parish. Those who 

wish to make this 7 
t in tough with 

Bx. Pk. 

ing for 

Europe 

ladic 

clothe 
Mr 

and 

will 

in 

Giresh, 

| Mrs. Heniff, 

are 

hope 

some 

te 

Mom, Please have 

requested Sgt. Wil 

| jiam Koetale when he sent @ tel 

gram from Washington. He re- 

| ceived his discharge 01 September | 

| 28. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. | 

| William F. Koetzle, 9414 Clifton | 

} Park. 

| On Oct. 7, 1941, William 
| inaduac ted. He earned the Mer'torius 

| Service citation, the Purple Heart 

and several battle stars. | 

He was on Panay, Negros, Lu- | 

zon and Leyte. He served as 4| 

Surgieal technican in the medical |} 

corps. During the Luzon campaign | 

he was badly wounded. t 

William has already wesumed 

his job with the Joslyn Manu- 

\facturing Co. Mir. and Mrs. 

| Keoetzle held open house for re- 

latives Sept. 30. 

Lt. and Mrs. James Garver heve 

“Dear 

| Peach pie!” 

was | 



: nome mt guests at the | 

of Walter's brother-in- 

anid sister, Mr. and Mrs 

Hansen, of Argo Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whit-| 

« celebrated their 13th wed-| 

n i y eve- 

friends who dropped 

the guests were Mr. and 

f Homewood. 

_ at his work, is in German 

aconess hospital. 

Arlene Eisler is confined in 

Roseland hespital with pneu- 

Mr. and Mr. Walter Lindish 
entertained friends from Pennsy!- 

ivania last week. 



HELP WANTED 
— Woman for 

week. Swedish 

preferme! 
» Tl4 between 

& = 
12-19 

work. Apply Plymouth Lunch. 

a W. tite St 10-12 

ANTED—Capabdic woman to man- 

age bome in Morgan Park w mother i* 

away Nov 13 to Dec 15 per week 

Dey and some evenings off Phone Mrs. 

B. Kaund. Cedarcrest 1438 847 «8. 
10-12 

man mornings to by 
of children. Mother 

e Evergreen Park 
10: 

exp or t 

i spotting 
time 
85th 

$ 

WANTED W 
tae work 

red arm 

Budoiph 

a 
Men to bag Rock Wool 

@ho ar sted in securing essential 

@ork with good peace tme prospects. 

Average carnings 90c per hour. Opporta- 

city tor cement to cupols 

earnings $1.25 per 

ngs for laborers. 

jon Co., 103rd St. 

Chicago Ridge. Mi 
tf(n6-1) 

WANTED—orts and ladies. You 

can carn $25 weekly and meals. Housework 

Largent’s Convalescent 
maid service 

4926 W. 147th St.. Phone Biue Is- 

2128. 
tf (6-7) 

=| 
ANTED—Girls or women ‘oa 

Zinishing. sorting and mart dep 

G@me work Apply Smith ¢ 

W. 95th St. Phone Lawn 5556. 

SITUATION WA 
a Wanted to care 

e parents €o oUt. 
10-18 

a 
agELP W 

adv 

apply Mi n 

end Southwest Hwy 

Oak 

BUS. OPP M 

service shop fully ea 

built acuum 

ea after 4.1 ——__———_ 

REAL EST 
POR SALE—Modern 41m. 

ling heat. Chicken 

Fenced-in property 

Price $7. . 

Phone 

ome: 

upancy 
tf in 9-14 

POR SALE 

609x135 jot. AB improvements in 

ably priced. Private party. 
1 

grem Park 7965. 

FOR SALE— Weil located To
 tn Everaresn 

and vicinity. 

1 stock of re- 
information 

= od Dr. 10-28 Cicero. Call Blue Teland 

TE FOR ur 
HRC FOR SALE—Bverbearins straw: SALE—Everbearings straw 

Phone 

" | Cedarcrest 8214. 
10-12 

Blue Isand 

house, 2 
oO th. = 

———— an Pak 
Pith and Clifton Park — 

Reasor. 
es 

Phone Ever- YDS. \ 

0-13 s - 

dint. Three 
Grovehill 0411—Reverse charges. 

of Oak Lawn or Evergreen Park 
or 

—4 to 6 rooms, Three children, 1.6 

Ss. Up to $55 per month. 

locally. Phone Butterfield 9603 days oF 

Oak Lawn 218. 
10-12 

syetem, complete. Ideal for indoor or out- 

Goor affairs. Reasonable. Phone Beverly 

o171. 
af (n 8-31) 

10-13 

om CC 
WANTED TO RENT 

Park or vicinity near U 

Evergreen Park 7080 
eer) 

to rent 3 or 4-rm. apt. or house in walking 

distance of O&k Lawn. Jim Brown, Box 

565. Oak Lawn. 10-12 

WANTED TO RENT—3 or more rooms or 
rismouth 

house. furn. or unfurn. Phone Por 

5360 
10-12 

. WANTED 
WANTED—Woman to share smal! home 

with widow Call Evergreen Park #491 
10-12 

ELE for 
Mis POR SALE—frying and ronsting 

kens. 40c per Ib Except Wed. and 

L ©. Leggett, 137th and Laramie 
10-19 

E—9-ft. Copeland ref 

aah register; G0 ft 

¢ Moore's cir. gas 

Bottle Gas. 14200 

Av. Tel, Blue Island 324. 10-18 

FOR SALE—STOKER COAL—Try 
| Treated Cinderella Stoker Coal at 

$7.83 in five-ton loads Schiele Coal & Oil 

Co. 1965 W. 11}th St. Phone Reverly 

5RO8—Beverly 5860. ti (n 10-12) 

misc SALE—5-rm. 
directional beat unit: 3 drums 

stand, Used only four 

our Oj 

= 

isc 5 

cycle, pre-war model. 

Island 2342. 

3gisc FOR SALE—200 Teehorn 
and Cicero. Call 

For SALE—+-h.p. 

l-row cultivator: 12-in. plow 
4877-¥ 

cash, Phone Cedarcrest 0638. 

for $i. 
berries (Mastadon). 40 

) 
. a 

re eee 

Ao 
b+ 
r 
Poy. 

isc FOR SALE—Lawn roller @ storm 

24x88 timber: saw, skid chain 

. 2 men's felt hots 7%: 

aliber Winchester 
Victrola. style 

heater, burns bard or . 

Lohkamp, 8200 S. Lamon 

Misc FOR TALE—A : 

mare, riding horse, with 

Hpletein heifer “alt, one 

Oak Lawn 1054 or Richard Roberts. 

8. Lamon. 
2 

ijisc POR SALE—2%5 White Rock pullets, 

etarting to lay, 4005 W. 85th St. Phone 

Oak Lawn 1777J-1. 
10-12 

Misc FOR SALE—Laree Chester White 

female pies. Young Chester White 7-wk.- 

old pigs, vace, Sum. Oct. 4, 9225 5. 

77th ‘Av, 3 Blocks west of Roberts 

= Te 

foot peddle; floor model 3 

No Sundays. BR. Hoods, ebb 

Phone Oak Lawn 1604-3-2. 
2 

machine. 
oll stove 
and Harlem 

colar 
ti 

zip 

in good condition 

laying hene bite 
p. @ Herman Be- 

Younz. 10%nd: and Kostner Lawn. 

No Sunday sales 10-19 |3 

Misc FOR SAI Speed Queen ashing 

machine Als pieces of cood conditien 

furniture. Also 1934 Pontion adam, SS 

Worth 3553-2 after 5 qr at 11ith 

ee 
BISC POR SALE- 
Rocks. Call after 

Oak 



ee ee 

W. Johnson. ¢ "oe § r senna eee als 
7917 ave. | Boag 579; , 570; 

Hard, ae. re Area eed 

se * ae. | 

3 

* 

‘READ THE WANT ns Ong Laan meee 

—__—__—_— —— ee ‘Wolf's Bakery I 

r¢ Brandt's Tavern 
Smith's Cleaners 

Ed’s Oil Stove Service, Oak Lawn 
1599J2 Frank's Tavern 

cleaned adjusted, oit tines cleaned out. || Brandt's Coal 

be ond , eh AI New valves and pow Vyhnalek Hardware 
Lincoln Market 
Hearty Eat Shop 
‘Red Owens 
| Harnew’s Service 
| Southwest Dist 
| Brunn © Knoll 

Lincoln Market took 

|games from Wolf's Bakery. 

| Frank's Tavern defeated Southy 

west Distributors two games, 

Brandy Coal won three from} 

*s —Tavern__Smit 

i Chheness took two from Brann 

| @ Knoll. Hearty Eat Shop wom 

| two from Harnew Service. Vyh- 

| nalek Hardware took three from 
| Red Owens. 
| High series: Miller, 644; | 

Ww. Larson. Lae Stramaglia, | 

nl 5 ’ ~Y seme 

N . Are 

j - - "7 

e 7 ee ae 

i 

2S WIVADADS 
- - 

SUDANIWOHNTOCo= 

3} 
6 

Oak Lawn Bank ; 9 
Oak Lawn Lumber 10 

Worth Township Democrats! 
|took two games from — 
| Drugs. Oak Lawn Trust and | 

Savings won two from 

i ; . 

439; G. Raber. 425: 

Kage 414; A. Hiorns, 401 
Latges, 401; i 



he {Communion Sunday Oct. 7. 

| Victor Hansen was appointed | 

to the official board of the | 

Manor church to fill the vacancy 

i Shakespeare — and _ there 

be lovers at “Rio Grande 

Lined 

Little and fla: or big ond aquashy! 

In Black or colors. 

Of wersted yarns, in 
= white, pink, copen, aqua, 

othr 



per ». the Oak I 
at tp. m. today. 

The a youths who 
witnesses have been rele 

© Paul BM. Prokes. son of Mrs. 
he | Evelyn Prokes of Lynwood. has 

and two | been cited for his work on U. S. 
secret we in a letter re- 
\ceived by Herman Jacobs of Oak 
Lawn. 

i wa citation was made by 

- ‘ John Hopkins universit - 

PiEagene was born and reared Pyt. Jachim entered the serv- , | acing onder tie Gite of Scien ee 
Chicago. He graduated from | ice Apr. 7. 1945, at Chicago. . | tific Research and Dev. 

Snelewood Christian Gram- | Me is a graduate of St. Gerald's | \gnd the Bureau of -f 

rool and attended Tilden | 2d was employed by the Public | | Navy yan te —< ibution | sion 

"Pech for two years before enter- | Service Co. Ite apr of the Vt aa 

the service on June 4. 1941. | am i " ~~ a 

he was 
s 4 

ee oak ee | before they were. shot 

i- | 8 ce) ag 1 ; j 

AC aca "nce maoetion Sem raga mistakes in judgment | 7 
— i 7 | “he proximity fuze requires 

| no pre-setting. ft is completely Emphasizes 

| cadio Gperated, and within | 

| small cone which forms the nose! The Oak Lawn PTA met 

tof the shell, is placed 2 com) te | Oct. 9 at 1:30 at the Cook Av. 

John F. Schulez, 5220 W. | transmitter-receives radar. That| school. There was @ lange a> 

¥>th st.. is,critically ill im Evan- |i, Once ont of the gun. and ener-| tendance. 

|gelical hospital. 54th and Mor-|sized by 2 self-contained spe-| ‘The Sumimer Re 3 

oa Geoeeal Uhends temnatunann |= mameey Gr qomenene: STs ane ralth songs. 

ven and no visitors |# ignat. _.. .. | Were then aw 

will be 
efor the boys and girls when 

land cach time closer to 

| Soviet Union. 'y are discharged from the 

» 



OAK LAWN 

home a Jap 
suicide plane which attacked his; 

Sgt. Fred Gierach, USMC. : ship. the Mississippi. 

ceived his discharge Sept. 1. 
| Alired Braune 

nok Hé entered the service in Febru- | AMT sere 

a 1942, and was sent over-| Emma 

ae March. 1! Wey : discharge Sept. 30. Alfred was 

Ered in the invasion of | '9 the service 25 months and 

Guam and occupied Asia. He overseas 18 months He was | 

the Asiatic Pacific nbbon attached the medics on a 

Mrs. Gierach is the former transport ship. He has 

Lucille WeNicholas of Oak) stars } 

Lawn Gierach | 7 Mr and Mrs 

have a son. Stephen, four years 

old 

A WAY OUT—WE HOPE 
This week we are changing 

| our makeup. The classified sec 

* dion is being moved to the 
' page. 

Fuliy 80 per cent of our ad- 

vertisers request the back page 

Sometimes it is even promised 

by a salesman who forgets to 

transmit the request to the office. 

So-we will offend ali our dis- 
play advertisers a little by 

omitting all display on the 
back page—but they can also be 
happy to know that their com- 
petitors cannot have it either. 

son of Mrs 
received his | 

Was 

to 
lids 

lrcop Cab Co. 
Phone Call Service 

abe tek Figdlah, 99th eral MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

Southwest hwy., servin nt 

pee »y i: escort USS iced || From & A.M. to 12 ene } roy SS Steele. 

en route to a west coast port for 

the observance of Navy Day 
Oct. 27. | 

The Steele escorted convoys 

through the Solomons area 

without the loss of a smp im 

5 1943 Then she moved to th 
Army Air : 

Marshalls. Guam Saipan 

while fighting was 

'Then she was pari of the in 

vasion forces at the Paiaus and 

| Leyte 

tour battle Oak Lawn 
Immediate Attention on 

Phone O. L. 142 

READ THE WMT 4 
ao ret 

‘§D’S SERVICE SHOP 
SAW FLLING, |AWN MOWER GRINDING, HOME 

REPAIRING AND REBUILDING, BICYCLES AND 

TOY AND FURNITURE REPAIRING, NEW AND 

€LES FOR SAH 

| 9504 COOK AVI PHONE OAK LAWN 68 

ae 
1s 

PHONE 

OAK LAWN 
° 

John E. Berbes. St-c. 8043 

Lamon as released from 

Carcat Lakes 
S 

the naval service a 

Oct 6 

1946 

Bthest C. Conhead 

Got Beep 
Ernest G. Comhead. 27. PhM forces. 1 

¥-c, of 9427 S. 73rd av.. now 9999 Moron 

at the amphibious base, Tittle jonorab! 
Creek, Va.. is im the process of jyyy\) a1 San 

being discharged after 40 Prior to entering 

months of service. was emploved by American 

Coxhead: married to the for- | Stove Co Harvevy. While in| Howard Humphrey 

| mer Mary Mowatt.. was em rmy he was a photo labora 

| ployed by the Wisconsin Steel ecchpiciai Gets Naval Discharge 

Howard S. Humphrey ' ‘works before entering the navy Horton is the husband 

He wears ribbons for the Ameri former M. Rodriquez. 963] S$ 50th ct. \ 

| cam and the European-African- Puerto Rico: f he aes 

| Middle Eastern theaters with Vv ‘take Ps sa a 

Ofe combat star for participation | Phil Bud “He Sache tou 

| im the Normandy invasion He flow back to his base 19 aj raat eae 

also wears the Good Conduct Piece Oct 9 after ahs aa edae rane 
ard was sent to Nor 

ind in Oct the s | tibbon. 1 days at 

| MASQUERADE DANCE 
SATURDAY OCT. 27, 8:00 P.M. hE riokege 

He has five battic st 

FO BE GIVEN BY la Cjoo0d Conduct medal 

ST. GERALD’S HOLY NAME SOCIETY a a bo tren 

+f ronths overseas 

with th 

> Gordon M 

av 1S 

parted from 

\ntonio. Tex 
the service, 

1 
Horion anc 

being 
the 

In progress 

. EVER - READY RADIO RADIO SHOP 
Phone Oak Lawn 521 

Pick-up and Delivers Service - All Work Guaranteed 

Also Phonograph Records. Come in and hear your favorites. 
ene eee 

OIL STOVES REPAIRED 
Bob and Ed's on Stove Service, Oak Lawn 159952 

cleaned and adjusted, oil lines cleaned out. 

Hee i Seams ! foe op “ All work guaranteed. New vaives and pot | 

oki vn 

He was 

Ntrica. Sicily 

5201 W. 95th Street 
S 

ws rel 

Krauss 
at Lowry 

having spent 

home with his 

o 

at ST. GERALD’S AUDITORIUM 

Music by Paul’s Syncopaters 

REFRESHMENTS GAMES 50c, 

9537 S. 52nd AVENUE 

Dak Lawn, Mh. Phone O. L. 400 

Ni 

bat 

wall 

in Mount Gree 
The -. b. ¢ 

Lutheran chur: 

skating pat 

The Oak Lawn 

Ladies’ auxiliary entertained the 
wexiiiary of the Columbus; 
Manor Fire dept. Monday. Oct. 
8, at a harvest party. 

hire Dep 

PRINTING 

BARBER SHOP 
For Well-Shaped Haircuts 

5133 W. 95th ST PHONE 360 

~ VICTORY DANCE 
to Be Given bs 

Mothers of World War, I. Unit 6, 

of Columbus Manor 

SATURDAY, OCT. 20, 8 P.M. 

AMERICAN LEGION HALL 
94th and Raymond Ave. 

| $5.00 PRIZE 

| 

PHONE OAK LAWN 276 



ICE 
C 

which is a one story of 

Is now available to our patrons. porary frame conprustion be bul 
‘on the property of said School Board 

We offer a complete service in land at 77th Street and Moody Ave- ' 
nue, 

a. oan 

and which are further identified as 
| Job No. 10.1545. 

BIDS covering the work for the 
be received P.M. 

on ‘he ys Rave, 1945, 



| (hve Iw 

~ vente” 

, life of the patty! And remem- | 

t. > - . 

. 

ene Es : ile 
ee 5 f F itd i ; | ° 

s that F a st 2é a8 # 
e g poultry and livestock 

special bul- 

emphasize its importance. 

. §. Department of Agri- 

i E 
= Z af li 

Fir 
te help coriserve and 
mest efficient use of 

i particularly ft 

iyi Tl | fl ih ! | 
fe a4 

i 

A JUDICIAL SECRET? 
Judge O’Brien recently 

|from the Dakotas with his limit 
of birds. But the wiley off judge 
refuses he 

FRIDAY 
a Oct. 19-20 

other festivity, 
; create an 

OF @ayety and color . . . they’re 

— 

SUNDA Y-MONDAY-TUBS. 

Oct. 21-22-23 

party or not, flowers always BOGART 

beauty and good cheer to 

home. 

Gee our wide variety of fresh 

to choose from. 

Flowers Telegraphed 
Everywhere 

STORE HOURS 
9 AM. to 6 PM. 

Piiday 9 AM. to 9 PM. 

7 Sunday Except 

WEDNESDAY -THURSDAY 

October 24-25 

= | ellow 

< ‘Beauty, Comfort 

and Convenience 

_ aig ROOFING 
Before cold weather 

sets in | Now is the time to see 

: | or phone us about put- 

SAVE 33% ON 'FUBE ting on a new roof 

NEXT WINTER | 

FREE ESTIMATES 

| Matthew C. Siclski, assistant 

“| Traffic Bqgnecting dept. of the 

AND SATURDAY § 

a Core 

ioe a 

? . 7 

ee eae ato metnen to a cottage On ‘and Co. | 
| Michigan very soon, where L ‘ 

will remain until Nov. 14, the | induction. 

day he must report to Fort) Mr. ct pent 
months in 1 

Ac the time fis 
Sheridan. 

BACK TO HIS JOB he was 2 | 
Earl Rinabarger, 2648 W. ‘of education of P 

— 

‘director of the Safety and 

Chicago tor club presented 

patrol boys of Evergreen! __ i 

with new Sam Browne | qieeetetedte 

| Belts Oct. 9 at the PTA meet ‘ : 

ing. 

Ow Available . Mr. Sielski congratulated the 

boys on their splendid safety 

record and praised the work car- 

ried on by them under the guid- 

of local police ers. . — wi 

. Silski's ad- 
“§ 

Salesman Will Call 

TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED 

SRR RAIA DAIS ARIA AIA IIIA IN 

——————————— 
Eee 

Universal Liquor 
The Complete Liquor Store 

CEDARCREST 4004 

store are our O.P.A. ceiling 

| exclusive of retail sales rless, 

ew oo 
| school at the present titre. 
|PTA voted unanimously to giv: 
its full support to a school ex- 
pansion program. 

Miss Frye was present with 
her group of patrol girls. George | 

F. Nagel took pictures that will | 
be submitted to the Chicago | 

Motor club for their ‘‘Patrol | 

i News.” Later he also took a 

i picture for nex week's Courier. | 

Ruth De V vies Weds 
Holland Boy Here 

Ruth De Vries. daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Vries. | 

9545 S$. Homan av.. was mar- 

ried to $-Sgt. Rachard Bonge 

son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Bonge } . 

of HGlland, Mich., Wednesday : 

1lith ST. AT TROY 

Prices charged in this 

prices to cons 11 

a new B,C. ride finy 
25% in fuel. No pilor— 

Water Heaters 

Regulators 

evening. Oct. 10, at 8 p. m. at} Replace your old burner now with 
the Evergreen Park Christian Automatic Burner amd save up to 

Reformed church. fo soot—no noise. 

The church was decorated nai - 

with ferns, palms, white galdioh AUTOMATIC Floor Furnac: 

and autumn leaves. Candelabra Furnaces — Stoves - 

were used in lighting the church. | ; : 

The bride was dressed in a F.H.A. Terms No Down Pavinent 3 Years to 

white brocaded satin gown with ' 

1a long train, a finger-tip veil and A & E a BURNER & HEATING F 

a tiara of orange biossoms. She | 7653 S. LAFLIN STREET PHONE STEWART 

carried a corsage of white roses ec eee 7 ee 

with an orchid. The orchid = 

was removed and worn on her 
going-away outfit. } 

The matron of honor was |] 

the bride's sister, Mrs. Katherine | 
| Van der Velde, who wore a pale 
blue brocaded satin gown wi 
matching blusher. She carried 
yellow mums with blue ribbons 
attached. The bridesmaid was 
Edna De Vries, who wore a 
pale pink brocaded satin gown 

mums with pink rib- 
bons. 

There were two best men: } 
'Capt. Jack Sostrin and James 
Heerspink. Jack spent the last 
30 months im Natal, Brazil, 

|with the groom; James is 
Richard's cousin. 

Rev. Vincent  Licatesi, as- 
sisted by Rev. Jabaay of Ever- 
green Park, performed the 
double-ring ceremony Rev. 
and Mrs. Licatesi are old | 
friends of the De Vries famity. j 

jRev. Licatesi is now pastor at | 
|Boston Square Christian Re- | 
| formed church in Grand Rapids. ; 
| Mich 

were Herman | 
mynd William | 

Lubbers. James Barr played the | 
organ, and Alta and Arlene} 
Linkeman sang The Linke- | 
man girls were attired in yellow | 
formals. 

Following the ceremony a re- 
ception for relatives and close 
friends was held in the church 

re he 

Van der 

ushers 

Velde 

| Parlors Mrs. Lucy Hoekstra} 
and Mrs. Clara Togtman, very 



Siesesvaveienatancnsseseseaeanansnsnatatarseacaabh seth ean aeape abana maar 

Est. 1919 
9340 S, WESTERN AVE. 

ALL PHONES BBV. 6680 

95th st. brought forth a sugges- 

| tion by i Cornelius that 

\the mateer be referred to the 

planning commission, who in 

for the property owners to put 

im concrete walks. it was ap- 

proved by the trustees. 

The petition of property 

owners south of 9}st-st. and be- 

tween Kedzie and the Grand 
Trunk for sewer extension, 

| street grading and the opening 

of the 93rd and Trumbull rail- 

road crossing was referréd to 

com mittee. 

The board was informed-that 

the local firemen and policemen 

were taking instructions on es 

use of the new imbalator recently 

l\domated by the Northwest 

Boosters 

ae, 
el 
Electric well ie ma! } 

basins 

a | 
Fhe request of the Evergreen} 

Park football team to have the | 

| weeds cut at the local field was | 

| refereed to Road Commusmoner 

| Otto Huizenga for attention. | S8AUY AND 

“We pay—the toll charges” '| “Phe board of trustees: passed Work Brected i All Cemeteries 

Tichici 
an ordinance selling the village 

property at 99th and Kedzie for 

$9,110. ‘Theodore Anderson 
recently was high bidder on this 
property at this figure. 

2637 W. 87th St., Bvergreen Park 

Steen | 
Phone 7977 

Chicken, Chops, ie = Gata of Alt Kind Fe comceny at Stel 

8 sone foe ae 

eal open to the 
Park a fthenrbers: 

“We. the few who have not 

as yet gone into the military 

—— | service, have endeavored to keep 

certaim sports alive. 

‘We have managed in meas- 

lure to maintain am attive imter- 

lest around the village in both 

baseball during the 

months and football in the falt. 

For cach home game we mai 

off the yard lines with lime. 

This we have found to be ex- 

i tremely difficult due to the tall 

grass and other growth. 

“We respectfully request the 

aid of the village in the main- 

tenance of a good iy tm 

] and trust that we can 

iuwpon your cooperation.” 

] 

a Ww. ° 

a tenes ener ree
 orecrr 

ees
 sees reer ee © 



~ eter 

The Cee club's harvest party 

a 0 a> held a Ryan's wood’s shelter 

est at West Oct. 13 was reported a) grand 

mit, 3140 W. 95th 

ry a were 20 present 

i. 

appreciation for the cooperation | 

am. 
Mr. Martson also expressed 

his-confidence in the furure 

growth of this work which is 
by the Orthodox 

P-esbyterian church. 
A uncing the hours 

of sr ei O boing prepared by 

Louts ing and will be 

in the window of the 

hall sometime this week 

Patk Woman’s Club 

Amnounces Essay Contest 

_. The Evergreen Park Wom 

an's club literature department 

wader the direction of Mrs. Rov 

Engstrom has announced an} 

essay contest sponsored by the | 

dubs of the Third Congres | 

gional district. The subject | 

“A Great American.’ Seventh| 

and eighth grade pupils from 

the three schools of the village} 

ace eligible | 

Essays are to be trom 200 to} 

$00 words long. Four entries| 

from each schoo! will be sub 

mitted to the third district 

judges: first and second chores 

for seventh grade and the same 

for eighth 
In addition to the judging for 

prizes awarded by the Third 

@istrict. the local club will 

award three prizes for the three 

| West essays entered. First prize 

93; second, $2. and third. $1 

| Closing date for the contest 

represented at the party 

Johnny Kopecs orchestra 

played. 

party for children will be given 

Wednesday, Oct. 31. at, the 

park. 97th st. and Spaulding av 

An invitation is extended to all 

the children of the village 

. 15. Prizes will be 

i locally at one of the 
cembe ti of the 

_ Mes. William Lunt. ways 
and oe Seon. issues a-re- 

minder that ¢ ix rummage sale 

will be held Saturday, Nov. 3 

Bergen Pate Personals | 
4 Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nad-| 

vs and daughter, Kathlyn have | 

Fe visiting both Mr. and Mrs. 

? y's patents in Pittsburgh 

© weeks. | 

. D. Rosendale is con- 

f to her bed | 
fe Evergreen Park library is | 

invitations to all new 
of Evergreen Park to 

library. 
sand Mrs. J. Dahm and 

Ihters are visiting Mr 
. A. J-Rozema. 3328 

st. Mrs. Dahm for- 

Was a principal of the 

ween Park Christian school. 
ia Mis. song | own a 

. ha. 
, 3245 W 

her sixth. 

Pay 

, of lowa has 
her sister, Mrs. 

riezenberg. 2959 W. 

and Mrs. Thomas Buis 
ily have returned home 

jong and pleasant vaca- 

at Lake Gogebic. Mich. 
Hook spent his vaca 

ith them 
Spl. -and Mrs. Frank Nien 

f baby. Shirley Jean. 
15 days with Mr 

Henry Boenstra. 27}! | 

st. After Frank's 15 | 

they will return to! 

jeld. Miss. Cpl Nien | 

@xupects a discharge very | 

Rinabarger family 2648 
.. recently spent two! 

Sin Keosauqua la.. where | 

visited both Mr. -end Mrs | 

"s parents 

of the various organizations in | Fr 

The Crawford. Garden | p}., Friday at 4p. m 

The Cee club's Halloween) 

Eimer T. Peters pastor 
Midweek vespers 

a 8 p. ™ i. 

Sixth C ir Choir 
devotions. 

| Sunday will be observed. 

| installation of Pastor El- | 

Peters at services at 
imer T. ‘ 

Bethlehem Sunday afternoon at) 

30 

o'clock 

guctess. The commitice expresses | practice following 

Oct 

Junior choit practice .at the | already been paneer 

ank Leslies’, 2724 W. 89th} 

schoot servvice at 9:45 a.m. and| Improvement ass'n.. the North- ee all 

4} at the mornjng-service at 11 | west Boosters and the Southeast | Borge a we: oumin ; 

Timprovement ass'n. were wWell| services, 10: 30. Brotherhood 

A Fall Fireside Fellowship 

will be sponsored by the Chapel | 

| guild at the E R Miller hom 

9226 Oakley av 26 at 

Hickey 

159th and Cicero Av. 

Oak Forest 8B. 1. 32 

e 2443 Burr Oak Ave. 

8 Blue Island B.1. 14 

Why people enjoy living in 

Chicago and Northern 

Whether you | 

ness a hom« 

suburban co: ‘s 

Northern [!!i: . 

@tional and cu! ¢ ‘ 4 

~ Bor Chicago a aea g educanonal 

center of the worl! c I y ot 

‘Ghicago — these are only 1ng 

a Gmaticution. providing almost unlit Opea 

@S everyone are the thousands of t ¥ ries, 

the Chicago Ar Insticur< M vat ural FE the catalan 
Museum of Science an:! \ Plame 

e@tarium and Brookfield / aue, 

@ymphony music are he: 

And stretching west. i with 

Be-sandy beaches and exc: parks 

and forest preserves awa: pic- 

gicking, fishing, swimminy 
) ourses 

Within 40 miles of the city. | Rock 

“Biivers, the inviting wacers «1 yus volar re within 

‘@asy reach by fine auto highways. 

Two major league baseba ional foor- 

Ball, the colorful Golden Glow: g tourna the famous 

Miackinac Yacht races, the Interna onal Livest these are 

some of the many important compeutions tenter There are 

‘winter sports — skating, skiing, tobogganing, hockey, ice boating, 

@uck shooting. Then, too, this area is within a day's drive gpa tew 

hours by plane of the Wisconsin, Michigan and Canadian fishing 

‘and resort country. 
‘Phe great diversificacion of opportunity in Chicago and Northern 

Minois allows people co follow the kind of wor. they like ... olive 

where and as they like to play and cela as they like. This is 
why people enjoy living in Chicago and Northern Illinois, 

, a 
g in this crea have these eutstending cdventages — 

Rettrond Center of the United Siates ° World Airport ° Inland 

Weep * Geographical Center of U. S. Population ° Great 

The “Greet Commel Moret” —* fee. 

Preducny and Procening Center = * = natty in tron cond Geet 
Good Labor Relation Record * — 2,500,000 

—. TERRITORIAL INFORMATION DEPARTMENT 

Deformation on the industrial, agricultural and residential development of Chicago and Nerthers Iilimeds 

PUBLIC SERVICE 



rates. 
| The basis of the talk was the 

necessity of planning. Accord- 
| img to Mr. Schultz, “If Bver- 

* 6 |green Park is to get all of the 

- WHILE U WAIT rau improvements, it bg 

require the fullest possible uti 

— Also — | zation of ground.” 

Fine Portraits by Appointment In Service 5 Years, 
WE AIM TO PLEASE H. He Rates Leave Only 

Francis Dombrowski, RT | -c. 

son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Rains. 

2948 W. 99th «t.. is home on 

leave. 
He has been in service 

five years, for two years in 

Southwest Pacific. i 

five battle stars and an acc’ ; 

jation of points. his job is listed 

as ‘essential’: co 5 

discharge for him as 
Dombrowski and 

MacArthur Improvement Association 

SATURDAY, OCT. 27 

Statting 9 PM. — Uneil ? “in costume priges and 
Saenger Hall, Tinley Park paced © % 

Music by | by Sunaly’s oncheatre. 

Sunny’s Orchestra 

Yuon=—oo 

S38 



Ue Et ee 

Bernard Gunther presided. 

@ebring announced a 

been broken in this | jhe person 

drive, ‘totaling | child, the school phe 
had 

ite 207 new members. 

an presented to 

isn ANECrERO ave, || Ane Mellen nc’ teacher of the 
- winning 3rd grade of the Simmons 

- school, for having secured the 

highest percentage of new mem- 

bers in the ‘rive condueted at 

both schools. 

Thru the efforts of Mrs. Ches- 

ley Lewis, permission has been 

secured from the school board to 

commence = class 

| with Edna Hosmann as teacher 

These classes will be organized 

| in the near future, with a nominal 

charge for each child 

The four projects for the 

piano — lessons 

year 

oard 

| person and the adult, The follow- 

ling list is just a partial list of the 

new books that have been re- | 

| ceived. 
“The 

Powder,” 

ery Mouse,” 

Wizard and His Magic 

Campbell; “Fhe Groc- 

Clymer; “In the For 

Eis; “Peter Churchinouse.” 

“m& Child’s Treasury of 

Horowitz; “Medal 

for Marines,” Boswell; “Mysters 

Schooner.” Reverts; “The 

Spring.” Jacobs; “The Fountam 

heat.” Rant; “Dark Medallion.’ 

Langley; “The Whit Tower,” 

Ulhnan; “The Black Rose” Cos 

“It's a Free County.” Wil 

| est,” 

Austin; 

things-to-do,” 

Secret 

tain; 

lian 

at ED & JUNE’S TAVERN 

99th @ Southwest Highway | 

eoats for patrol boys. 

visual education ——————— 

AUTO REPAIR 

SERVICE 
Texaco Gas — Oi F 

Auto Accessories 

GREEN MILL 

SERVICE STATION 

2930 W. 9th Ev. Pk. 7104 

whic! 

t 
Kelly, 
Miller 

I 
| belts. 

William Rassmussen 
film on 
odying a 
by some members of the executive 

committee 
Get Arcady Dog Ration 
day. We have t i 
10; 26; 100 Ib. bags— 

Pelicts, Kibbled form. 
dog will like ARC 

FEED STORE 
9822 South West Highway 

a 

|s 

lk 

\ I | 
| 

i 

om. A. E. LUNN [0 Sir" 9) second 
q and Surgeon (M. D.) |< 
 B887 W. 95th St., Phone E P7182 || 

j 
appointment . Keene Aeuto Parts 

)Bant's 
PE. Biand Plumbers 

| Regular Republican club 

Bours 1 to 5 PM.; 7 to 9 P.M. 

2987, W.95th Se., Evergreen 

Phone E. P. 8198 

DR. S. J. HEYBOER 
— DENTIST — | 

Phare, & Sat. 6 - 9:30 & by Appt) 
- pea — im | 

| @e. Harold L. Honor 
| DENTIST 

3401 W. 95th Street 

: a. Tues., Thurs., 9 a.m. | 

pm. Wed. 9 am. to 12 end >| 

to 9 p.m. Fri. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m-| 

9 am. to 12. | 

Evergreen Park 7528) 

amewer call Ev. Pk. 7526 

2 
: 

no 
5 

Tuesday & Sat. 1 to 9 p.m. 

9 aan. to 5 p.m. | 

Royalty Studios 

tinuation of infant welfare t sirle in 

handieraft 

supplied 

presented for the executive | 

by Mrs. Don Huntress and ap- 

proved by the meeting were: rain 

additional 

charge tt 

clocks 

and con- 

SHOWERS 

Priscitia Gurls seciety had 

shower for Ruth De 

8. Al 
partic 

(free of 

cleetric r purse nal 

Vries at ber home Oct 
students..) 

school room 
all 
every 

to 

fou 
the society 

trady requested 

interested Hn oarl ul 

vork 

its for «4 

M 
adults 

Burness 

all ar | hursday th sam¢ 
prarlies rower for yne gift s 

Qo 1448 W 

inte for i writ uisenga 

yu 
b 

i 

Th y Chicag 
patrol 

were preset! 

afety pa 

inger 

ATTEND ¢ \MPOREEF 

| 
er 

4 ‘ Ay 
'r yt ( 

ah B 
net! 

natn her mn 

felmet Irby Bob 

Richard Kenned 

Starey ua 

func tlende 

call Di trict camp 

Willow Spring. Oet. 6 

The 

imnwal 

Kei ' 

James Clinter and 7, 
couts attending from €o- 

| humbus Manor were: Clinton Des- 

ys.) mond, Jimmy Smith, Bill Ras- | 

a | Mussen, 
| Miller, Marty Kope, Clyde Mari- 

otti, Robert Bolton, Dan Albrecht | 
Junior assistant scout master, | 

| Bob Mora, senior patrol lealer and | 

Olinto, Mariotti, scout master. The 

a © rating. 

Pfc. William Albright 
Is MP in — 

William Albrizht, son of | 

and Mrs. William Albright of | 
-  %rth pL, has been transferred to | 

the Marine Military: poliee in N | 

Jesmond received new pati 

The program arranged by M 
included 

safety ani a skit par- 

PTA meeting presente’ 

Recreation incude!) a stunt <ong 

nd folk Mrs 

tern. Doughnuts and corf: 

Mr Firne=t 

lance led by troop received 

| 

PROGRESSIVE 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

rcer Ss Salon 

P Qualiuy Meat 
* P Civic club 

Jleeker's Fox Del t 

Pte 
M1 

vag 

asaki, Japan 
Willian ay 8 

& 

. 

that Nagasaki i 

The 

Navaski 

n but pulverized ashe 

atomie bomb hit 

huck’s 
P. Post 
P. Plumbers 

Villa 

Wolt's Cafe 

High games 
Patrick. 232: E. Faber 
Koghinsky. 202: Kelly 
Wolf. 187: Lunt, 176 

High series: Patrick. 614; W. | 

Johnson, 584: C. Holt. 570 

Teuscher. 566: Mielke, 556 

Bruck 550 

242 
204 
198: | 

C. Holt 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES 

Jim Parros is 
every “ny. 

. 

now open atl day > 

ALTAR & ROSARY SOCIETY OF THE 
HOLY REDEEMER CHURCH 

SATURDAY, OCT. 27, 8:30 P.M. 

at Holy Redeemer Hall, 96th‘ and Millard Ave. 
PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUMES 

2-Step Waltzes and Polkas will) be featured 

REFRESHMENTS ADM, 60e TAK INCL. 

— CLEANING 

Rug Shampooing — Purniture Regiued 

8924 S, ROCKWELL STREET : EVERGREEN PARK 7939 

—__ 

ANY MAKE OR MODEL .. .- 

We can give you complete service at extra low cost. Come i 

today, Or for speedy home service 
: 

CALL OAK LAWN 733 

SOUTHWEST RADIO & TELEVISION SERVICE 
9511 S$, MERRIMAC AVENUE 

a Columbus 
Open Evenings to 9 P.M. 

| This Kind of Care Means 
Longer Wear for Your Washer 
PAPER WRINGER ROLLS—Turn under buttons 

and sharp buckles to avoid cutting the rubber. , 

DON’T OVERLOAD—Ik strains the motor and 

Robert Maleska, Ken)} 

by the manufacturer. 
SBE US — Play safe by having us check your 

washer every 6 months. 

Willard Gear Appliances 
SERVICE AND REPAIRING 

9345 Homan Avenue Park 7742 

‘ 



Steve Gwozd writes from Camp 
‘Detroit, Laon, France: 
“Am writing to let you all know 

7 it j ; sf BE ‘ j g PA $ f, | i ' rt 
H fr i ri 

ul if 
<4 

ii] F te: ith 1G ‘ “i g r! - : Pu 

that ’'m on my way towards the | 9411 S. 54th av. 

port of embarkation . . . en route 

‘to the States for a dischange. 
“I would jate. very 

of Mrs. Evelyn DeRuntz 

Weidner, 9817 Minnick av. 
ea 

Thomas Sriasée, GMé8-c, 8556 | 

8 much if you held or cancelled | s. 

El 

as 4 
Beverly 2816 

. was released from | 

y serviee at Great Lakes on} 

who was inducted Ay 

at Fort Sheridan, was dis 

at Camp Livingsten, La., on Oct 9. } 
=%— 

T-5 Harold Ralston, son of M 

— J < 
bi) y x 

Cpl. Edward Martin, son of Mr. ‘ . pS. 

and Mrs. Harry Martin of 53rd 
3 east en 

<i iets Sh) Rygtadige Repair 
, 

ee 

Harold Coley, PPRV3-c, son of 120T4 S. Homan Ave. 

William Coley of 
. 

= 

, received his dis- 

io EF <s 

Lt, Raymond Lynch of 55th 

has arrived home on furlough 

Pfc. Roy Wilde, son of Mx. ani 
G. Wilde of 53rd av., is 



SSUNGAAGDAVNS 

Walter, 

could not be home, he called from 

San Francisco. He sent his wife 

American Beauty roses and @ 

corsage. He expects to leave for 

overseas very soon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davies 

have a son, Jerry, 7. Other guests 

present were Mr. and Mrs. Irving 

Turner and son. 

Lawn 

BELP ORG 
The followng 

Oak 

t 

Range No, 13 East 

" eal 
y 

. 
ag 

Deas of. Townsbit| ef ane Tt rele. 

> e 
8. 

, Cook County, ee [Ra : . 3 

improvements 
le 

1 will not be responsible for any pills | ably priced. 
ia 

contracted by anyone but myself as of) green Park 7005. 
° 

, potas 

010 REAL ESTATE FOR GREE 
SA ul : . 

On SALE—Frame bus 

Robert G. Marlow gas pumps and 3 tanks of @ 

10-19 | Suitable for garage OF 
» other businestes. 

o €@_into Susiness Price 

Av 

FOR QUICK SALE—2 story 

We wish to thank our friends and bestos shingle home insulated. 

neighbors for their kindness during our i chicken house, 2-car frame 

jwethe 

recent bereavemen 
Mr. and 

In loving memory of 

. Lucas Emil Mastensen. 

will — 

Mrs. Andrew Wolf Phone Blue y se7 in 

Gind and Sawyer, 2 

in, gravel road. Private 

—18708 8. Millard. 
@o-ft, lot; 3 add 

garage. fruit trees. vines. 

Norge gas range, @ 
ho pa 

there. | rear azo October 25. 1944 
afin, up, $0,800 

5 
Modern 4 rm. home hot 

— v nt. glazed rear pore® 

» 2 car garage 

6 p.m. daily, a 

The years may wipe out m 

But this they wipe out never 

The memories of those happy < 

WH We were @l) together 

Loving Daughter. Son 

Granddaughter 

Dorothy, Art, and Sb 

@ Classified Ad 

line. Minimum 

45e; additional 

one insertion For 

cost of firnt 

o turret 

Wotttth 

about a black and 

tek chest, white left 

= ot “Red. R. Br 

. Phone Portem 

Pair of lasses 

Reward. Phone 

ee ee 
at least 

. B. Beatty Lumber Co. 
400. tf (10-19) 

‘AWEED — Men for yard work 

] 
» 

Y @ Beatty Lumber Co. Phone Oak | 5 0 
400. tf (10-19) 

tian to do car-| Pon RENT—High powered A! T 
— 

‘ 

10-19 system, complete. Meal for 

= — door affairs. Reasonable. 

. and 

< 4 and mealn. Housework 

r " 2 si Convalescen’ 

‘si . 107th St., Phone Blue i 

7 tf(n6-7) 



proet, fifth $4.76. 

| mn 

MARTINI & ROSSI 
Dry, fifth $1.98 
Regular, fifth $1.98 

in 41.99 

California Champagne 

fifth $2.68 
California Sparkling 

, fifth $2.68 

SPECIAL 

| Well Know'n 
Brand 

of 

WHISKEY 
86 Proof 

Case of 24 Pints 

the social meeting Tuesday, Oct. 
25. 

The Benefit party for the boys 
Land girls in service will be held 
| at 
| 30. 

Dave Gibbons of 52n4 av., has 
been confined to his home for two 
| weeks due to illness. 

| Ruth Ann Melfi of 55th ct., cele- 

, brated her Sth birthday Tuesday 
pend underwent an appendectomy 

| teday at the Little Company of 

| Mary hospital. 

T-5 and Mrs. Joseph Melfi 
were guests Sunday at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. James Melfi on 
56th et. } 

Mrs. Joseph Exter, formerly of | 
Oak Lawn and now of Wilmette, | 

announced the marriage of her 
daughter, Barbara Mary to Wil- 

yer Hartz, of the navy 
corps on Sept. 22. 

cast 0 

me heal 

The “Rio Grande Hotel” | 
ll rehearse Sunday at 2 pom. at 

the Legion hall 

Grace Rubey of 49th st., 
brating her birthday 

Mr Manuc! 
Bessie Butte 
Mr, and Mrs. 
Michigan. 

is cele- 
today. 

Mann and Mrs. 

augh ave visiting | 

Chuck Robins in} 

) TH. 
Mr. am Mrs. Merle Powley and 

their cranddaughter, Susie, re- 
from lowa, where « they 
latives | 

Mr. George Oole of} 

presented one of their 

he in. Chies 

Mr and 

Prandt a 

© Sun- | 

rroup of ladies from 
pavich attended the 

f District 18 archdio-} 

cevan Council of Catholic Women | 
Holy sary Parish hall 

Monday evening 

OAK LAWN BOWLING 
LEAGUE 

Wolf’s Bakery 12 
Brandt's Tavern 11 
Brandt's Coal 10 
Sath Cleaners 

Heatty Bat Shop 
Vyhnalek Hardware 

Fran's Tavorn 
Lincoln Market 

| Harnew’s Service 
, Red, Owens 
| Southwest Dist. 
| Brun & Knoll 
Harnew's won two g 

| terson 567, Hirons 565, 

Vershave 553 and Valluszai 553.) 

NOTIFIED OF SON'S 
DEATH 

Mr. and Mirs.- Roy 1 
8630 S. Mayfield, parents of 
Roy -kian, Sl-c, have -been 
notified their sop has been killed | 
in action. le was 

reported missing on 

Indianapolis. 

for physieals an‘ immunizations 
which the school children will be 
bringing “home this month, by 
sending to the school reports from 
the family physician when the 
examination is made by ‘him, by 
being present at school at the *| 
time of examination and by con- 
scientious cooperation with the 
family physician in the correction 
of any defects found.” . 

Tickets for play “Rio eual 
Motel” given by the World 
No, 2 Mothers, are now on sale. 
May be purchased from Mrs. D. 
Hoffman or any of the Mothers. | 

WE INSTALL and REPAIR 

=—_ 

BG T Engineering Co. | 

‘ 



und shillo 

water softencrs. 
Onk Forest 

= & 
eh ate 

, Bk. 7426 

y, 25669 Cicero 
I, 2607-Y-2. 
if (n 7-12) 

i ~ 
BY ' 

binder: Presno 

TSHth and Loramie 

oT. 

(p 6-11) 

Wood —Honagger's 
ome Feeds. L. Pheifer & Sens. 

Pi., Get: wayticls 
and 

have it 

Menard. 
10-19 

SVE SRPTIC TANKS 

ions. 600 gallons cap- 

‘seven persons or ler. Designed and 

fo meet state ond local public 

requirements. Information and) 

South Michizan 
$7. phone Wentworth 37° 

5 
dresses. sizes 

je evening 
v with ermine wrap 

1. 

4-13-46 

‘LI ying hene, ite 

Site 6p. m. Herman De- 

and Kostner, Oak Lawn. 
10-19 

M 7 _s0-cal. vteci storage 

. Sato Southwest iiws. 

un 317. 10-10 

A limited_ number 

vin and Prostrate 

=, Pines and Color 

from SiGe to Sl. Dus 

adlect them. Bring your own 

Sale on from Oct, 13 to 21. 

ov. 
10-19 

ible wick ol} heater: 

Blast; laundry stove: garbage 

enamel coal stove: 

- sinele bed, with spring 
ile: fur cont. 

142948 Spring- 
10-19 

i to $3 

SALE — Girls 
to 16. 
dresses 

an (3rd floor) 
10-28 

Trish wetter puppies 

S57th St... tue cast 4 

ant Av. T. 8. Smith. 
10-26 

pi i s_all wool cont. 

). lady's wool suit 

: Es “Vee suit (42- 

and 
ri 

-~ 
= 

4 

bievele 2o-in 

164280 
10-19 
cows. 

Stephen Sine 
m 

— 10-26 

Winter coxts, sare 

Giesees, 16, 9911 Lone 
t Beverly 0963, __-10-19 

two 
food lathe. S10; 

$6 each: V-h.o. motor 

Rucaixn. 18703 8. MY 
1 

SALE— 3 gale. CoP 

Astley, Polos Park, 19tet 
AY J 

ot milk. 
Av.. Oak Forest. 

SALE—Gem be 
. fe each. Meta 

Se. ving roon 

iraw 

com 
10NR0 

a 10-19 

ont Of busines? 
Dry Goode ant 

Phone Ook 
10-248 

10-19 

| feeder heating 

| Manufactured \ request 
Geott, Sewer Builders’ | MT 

svenme. | foo 

10-19 | Oak Lav 
| Misc FOR SAL’ 

10-19 | 

tf (n 0-28) 

Copeland Im 

y vegister: 60 

: one Moore’ 

Wally's Bottle Ga 

no) S04 

——— 
Wisc FOR 

Testel weed-free. 

load. Creeping bent soil. 

1 Cidoro Av. 
t (n O14) 

wre Fou SALE—“Warm 
Morning” wat 

0 
stove. Like new tised ft 

weeks. Must sell Call Bw nnd 1988-¥ 
bau 

ne.
 

—Si Sew Machine 
raper 

Tel 
10-19 

imine sustliow well 

1% bp. Jet pump 

several motores 

Ay, Call between 

Hansen. | 

7 = 5 am. 
. Oak Lawn 

10-19 

1927-3-. 
ean 

treet; two 

m 

Oak Lawn 

pump ahO0 co 

1 used new st 

wom Wed. 

187th and Laramie 
10-26 

mw Black 

Call at 160th and 

t of Cicero north s 
-19 

pullets 
Long Av 
of stree 

2 

: Fou SALE-—Preseer 
with 

upholstered chair. SF: 2% cots 

$5 sinele Simmons bed. 

, # sen) akin coat. star 

mise, clothing and shoes: dishes. 

Pith St.. opposite Hickory be 

Course. — * 10- 

ite. 
10-18 —— 

hens. 7 mos, 

lola White Bor 

Phone Worth 

Misc FO 

White Min 

Stan Wikimen 

Worth #75-W-1. 

,  SALE—Old 

y ing chickens, earden tools 

Also furniture 
. Inattire 

house south of Thith on Southwest Hws. 
0-10 

———————
— ss 

Misc FOR BALE— fresh core, 

recistered Gue 

u- ots 

5 p— unt Saerifter 

a ters. $1 each Good 

10748 Ridecland 

layers 
Phone 
10-28 

% years old; 

yoars old: 

hetfer enlf, 6 weeks. ol, 

4 ol 

tondition, Call betwert ae 

rp @ _ ee 8. Kiesizie_ Av. 

| vise FOR SALB—Parm machi 

l4ractors. Dlatiorm scale, Wi 

| Sudan erase——bE foo or bale. 

| 5440 W. Oth St. Bversrene Park. 

isc FOR FAL R—Raitnatie: BaD Over: Wist FOR SALP— le. man’s over- 

srce, almost new: table: floor Temp: 

 swotheht. Phone Everereer 

jiise =POR TALE Tinker ll 

100,000 BTU. suitable for 6- or 7 

eed only 3 mre. Complete with 

$475. Phone Cedar- 
10-26 

POR SATE—Selting ont my teh 

Giant rabbite in orler to reballd. All Grat 

fen L. Brown 15a St. at 

| Lasemn 
18 

| wise F SALE—Sesco elec, cooker with 

tend and timing elects. will roast 9 25-Ib 

turkey Alo will inelade © 8 elec 

wstfie tren «with beat indicator an? ap 

Tester. werth Seno, Al % for S85. 

merprermnt oan W, Thst St. Chi 

Park 
119 

furnace. 

wise 

lens 

fine \t 
for ale. 

0-19" 

‘pe. room 

mahogany frame cheap. 9202 Monta 

iW aoons—A dow 

beater, with automatic 

heat 4 to 7 room: 40 

und hot water com bw 

Stephen Joly ales, 

table-top 

rofles. clock. Extra rood 

J. Morton. S827 Normandy Ay. 
10-10 

aad Gil Move, 5-burner New 

. including 5 New 

Soki-new at 

stove ¢ 
r Nichols. 

eee
 ae 

sit Goo! vic Plate. 2 burner. 

nickel finish. used only twice. Oak tog 

lain ae 

seee WW. 

j Dee St 
|i BH GOODS Champi

on Grewating “heater 

com) condition. $30 b My 

10946 
stove 
Curtis. 

u 
em 

Pullman 063% 
GoODs—Toal 

steve 

Vietrola type 

Phone Oak Lawn ORT 

jue wont oF 
Call after 6 

10.96 

MISC .— Pillows renovated and Pecov end. 

Mat! rebuilt amt reeavered 

springs rebutlt Made-Rite Mottress Co. 

Blue Inland ##42-V 
0 

flower 
14248 

3 

= have drwaen 

= OW Gervice. Phone et 

2010... 
tt (pn 19-12) 

Toate 
THand T9R8-T-4. 

‘ 4 bind 

¥ 
wah 



batt le for Leyte gulf and 
operations in the East China sea. 

325, 1 

at iu 
os Holy Name 
ei 

will be dancing to Paul’s 
refreshments, games 

prizes for the best costumes. 

i, who 
. 12, 1942, OAK LAWN 

an instructer i 
Monday. 

n the Cpl. Tony G. Patitucci of 
Ordinance Motor 9006 $. 54th ct.. has been dis- 

school, Tacoma; Wash: for the 
past three years. 

frdm the army at Bor- 

His parents, Mir. and Mrs. C, H. on —— 
} Skinner, 9628 S. 54th av., expect 
him home in a few days. 

Okla., after 2 month's hospital- 

Ralph Stephans is hone on = 
furlough from Europe and will 
soon receive his discharee. 

63 E. 154th:st.. Harvey. | son, 
Harvey 1910. 

Ss 
=e wNnws 

Sted 

8-Sgt. Elmer Aulwurm is home 
on a nine day furlough from Italy, 
He will receive his “ischarge at 
Fort Sheridan. 

fizé 
: 

4 ; 
Jack “Calor 

pass in € : 
Te eless, Be 
Oak who ! 

is 2 
= iE F: | e ck 
- 
‘il 

bes ok itis 



F Sotcoceree on. we. | 

iter aout bon come 
Official Paper of the Village of Oa

k Lawn 

9520 S. Moody Ave.. Onk Law
n 

HIGH SCHOOL NOW? 

Several getitlemen west of By- 

ergreen are con 

the creation of a hich school dis- 

trict in this area. There ave, to 

the best of our knowledge, three 

school districts involved. At a 

recent meeting which wes attend- 

ed by two members of the Ever- 

green Park school board, the idea 

was discussed. 

Several facts 

which are of great interest lo 

residents of Evergreen Park. 

First, it is estimate’ that an a 

quate high school building can be 

provided by the expenciture of 

were brought owt 

This is not in keeping with the 

experience encountered by school 

district 220, the Stickney High 

school. In 1941 this distriet voted 

a . bond issue to raise 

funds for the building of a high 

sehool. 

i 

Tt then became apparent that | 

this would not be nearly enough 

to do the job. Failing in their at-| 

tempt to secure a federal frrant, 

@ proposition was then presented 

to the voters to issue an additional 

$770,000. worth of bonds. This 

i if ; 
ill 
Hi i 

rogram, 

we feel that the time is not ripe 

to consider a high school. In pass- 

ing, we notice that the next meet- 

ing of this group is set for Nov 

i2. That is the date of the con- 

vention of the Illinois Association 

of School Boards at Sprinefield 

which we feel should be attended 

by all school boar’ members, and 

wh members 
the 

we suspect that our ¢ 

will be absent again 

meeting in the Harnew school. 

(Publisher's note; This e‘litorial 

represents the opinion of the edi- 

tor of the Eversreen Park Courie: 

but not of the publisher, who de- 

finitely favors a high school for 

the South West He hopes 

to present hi in a later 

issue.) 

from 

towns 

viev. 

Mrs. Jennie Da- weil known 

in Oak Lawn, is 

Little Company ot 

Mrs. Dassie_ rell 

back and will !« 

‘rom three to six 

DANCE 

s1e, 

Mar\ 
and hurt 

in the hospital 
months. 

SATURDAY OCT. 27, 8:00 P.M. 

TO BE GIVEN BY 

ST. GERALD’S HOLY NAME SOCIETY 

at ST. GERALD’S AUDITORIUM 

Music by Paul’s Syncopators 

REFRESHMENTS GAMES 50c, FAX INCL. 

confined in the 
hospital 

her 

smith, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Li 9816 

| Lawndale av.. is home on leave. 

| He was with Fleet Air Wing 4 

‘on Attu in the Aleutians for the | 

past 21 months. His new as 

signment is duty on a mine 

sweeper in the Pacific 
. 

Roy Levenger. S2-c 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley R. Leven: | 

ger. 9607 ‘Troy av has com- 

pleted his boot training at Great 

Lakes and is now home on a 

nine-day leave. He expects to 

attend service school to qualify 

as a gunners mate By cor 

respondence he expects to com 

plete his high school course 
V 

Hoekstra 
Gerbe 

h si 

Paratrooper Jim 

son of Mr. and Mrs 

Hoekstra, 2907 WY 

home for another 

lough - 

Pfe. Henry Hommes 

entral Park av 

; 22 months’ service « 

received his discharge four 

ago This may be the t 

tor smiles at a groc 

the Park 

90-day fur 

930] 

after 

He 
weeks 
ason 

neat 

‘s home 

verseas 

y store 

\ 

Up the gangpiank of the 

Cape Victory strode Jim 

kema Wednesday on his 

He lett from Seattle 

Wash Tim isahe son af Mr 

and Mrs. Thomas ©. Buikema 

9716 Ridgeway av | 
\ 

Robert Harenberg, son of Mr | 

and. Mrs. John Harenberg, 9431 

| Albany av. will erfter the serv 
Mews. rw 

USS 
Pun 

way to 

Nagasaki 

ree 
- v— ' 

Set. George |. Schardon. son | 
Mr. and Mrs. George Schar 

9545 Campbeil av.. 1s 
coed home by Christmas 

v — | 
| eonard W. Rybski. son of | 

Mir. and Mrs. Dan Carmack, | 
9328 Francisco av.. was dis- | 
harged from the navy Sept. 30 |= 
trom the Musnneapolis Separa 
tion center after three years of 

[Leonard is back, at 
work with the Santa Fe rail- 
road. where he worked before | 
entering service. Mr. and Mrs 
Rybski now live in Chicago. 

Leonards buddy. Andrew 
| Graham. also recerved his -dis- 
charge. and both will be em- 

| ployed by Santa Fe now. Ain- 
| drew arrived home Oct. 13. He 
| and his wife. the former Jane 
|Muscarella, are making thet 
| home in’ Evergreen Park. 

S-Sgt. Fred Systma, son of 

ol 

don 
> | 

| 
| pe 

Service 

! 

|| Mir. and Mrs. John 
9725 Homan av.. pn 

Phone O. L. 1424-J-1 

ments in =~ 
Wiegel & 
3615 W. 95th ST. 

By. Pk. 7625_— Bev. 7160 
son of | 

We Repair and Install 

All Types of Water 

Pumps, Heating Systems, 

Cement Work, Plumb- 

ing, Vacuum Cleaners, 

Washing Machines Also 

Painting Houses and Re- 

its AND: 

@ For ndas ec 
heath heat ta 

El Heater. 
with 

pairing. 

Call Us, We Will lake Care 

of It 

A. BECKER 

Maintenance 

Repairs 
8602 Mansfield 

Oak Lawn 

Immediate Attention on 

Emergency JW ork 

: 

Nation! 

LN R BEATTY Ga 
Oak Lawn 100— Tinley Baas 423 

Orland Pask 61 

READ THE WANT ABS 
We will self at public auction on ( oA 

Saturday, November 3, 1945 at}! lech 

3 horses, 2 . old, 1 12 yr- 1; 1 

nae hs ; and boxes; wagon; 75 hot 

ment; aooure; 
re corn gions 

* ceed 1450 rm aed ste 5O0 aoe 

as wew; 4 band cultivators; 2 Barker cultivators: 2 rimgle 

double harrow; 3 hyp. Fairbanks Mo" engine; 2 dusting 

ines; 150 ft. garden hose; Simplex J. § cultivator; 2 

harrows 8 and 10 inch discs; hoes; © \\: nd other 

Real Estate to be offered at auction 1 2:50 pm consists 

acres of land, 176 #t. ffomtage on Cosford Ave. 9 foom 

tern . garage, tool shed, drilled wel! wi) 

EDW. SCHMAEDEKE 

vlectrr pump. Tere 

PIERSMA & DI 
O 

~ —‘ 

SAW » LAWN GRINDING, HOME FILING, 4 
‘AIRING AND Lg ye BICYCLES AND 

= } REPAIRING, NEW AND 

ALE. 

ind 108th Phase 

: ton Ford truck; 2 
rmond 

- < 

4 
za 

) he rse 
hovel 

o 

| 9504 COOK AVE. 



ies: Kurfman, 615; 
2; Wi , 612; Rid- 

3 trick, 567; 

: the played the 
at Holy Redeemer 

"he Bulldogs won 13-7. 
the Evergreen Park 

team played Holy Re- 
Evergreen Park won 

et oi ME POS TESTS RS 

A 



|| Kacer's Salon 
Beatty Lumber . 
Williams’ Food . 
Wolf's Bakery . . 
McKay's Jewelry 

|Brunn and Knol! 

High series: 
516; W. Fenner, 500. 

There will be a school holiday 
prinei- 

pals and superintendents of Cook 
Monday. The teachers, 

B. Wiedeman, | sponsored by 

"6 1 Bill of Rights) “« 

= | ae, 

IN MOUNT 

“All returning service men 

and women should take advan- 

| tage of the G. L. Bill of Rights 
the Aimerican 

Legion,’ urged former Con- 

gressman Fred E. Busbey at a 

meeting of the Regular Republi- 

can club of Evergreen Park Oct. | 

16 | 
\ 

Many veterans are not tak- | 

img advantage of the G. |. Bill 

because of the provision that | 

county plan to astend the Annual | benefits received under this’ law 

meeting of the Lake paneer, soos, he 

i, | proud moment in my life,’ 

= | 

Hallowe'en, or any other festivity, by shouting WW hoa!
 

you'll fimd that flowers create an 

air of gayety and color they’re 

the life of he party! And remem- 

ber, party or not, flowers always 

beimg beauty amd good cheer to 

our wide variety of fresh 

flowers to choose from. your brakes in ‘Tie 
=. » os adjustment ¢ 

your brake lining 
ya more miles, 

Don’t fer faulty brakes b
e the cause 

serious accident ducing 
just ahead of us. 

IN NOW! 

cas senvict 
3547 W. Vilth St. 

(4 Blocks West of Kedzie) 

111TH STREET and WESTERN AVENUE 

Fun Galore 

SKATING 7:30 TILL MIDNIGHT 

Driving on today’s crowded streets 

and highways doesn't a man 

time to “Jack Robinson or 

sop in.» Burry, Good broke #**). 

It pays in more ways than oné to 
I 

tip-top shape. | ‘-‘ 

safest plan is to’ have your 

The G. I. Bill of Rights! 

originated with the American | 

| Legion in Fifinois. “it was a| 
’ said 

when National teietteteitetettetctttot 

Commander Warren Atherton 

| presented our committee and 

| leaders of the United States con 

with petitions contaming 

than 1.000.000) signa |@ 

|tures and I was able to inform |* 

them that more than half were | 

d by members of the | 

ican Legion and its awxil- | 

rary in Ihnots 

The present law and pending 

| amendments before the comgeess 
Busbey 

Mr. Busbey 

gress 

were explaindd. Mr. 

recently from 
ington 

admin 
gion National Legislative 

committee and members of con- | 

| gress | 

| 

| Faith Lutheran Sumday 

school is giving a Hallowe'en 

party for its children on Sen - 

day from 2 to 5 p. m. by imvwilta- 

tion only. Judges will award 

Cedar. 9490) prizes to the winners of the cos- 

|tume contest. | 

| The Vietery dance given by | 

the Mothers of World War Hi, 

oe pas 

home 
several 
ing the 
convention, Mars. 

| ag York with the steretary of 
the organiaation. 

Bruce Jordan, 5, son of Mt. and 
| Mrs. Pay Jordan, formerly of the 
Manor is seriously il if Merey 
hospital. 

| Mrs. Amelia Miller, Mrs. Mar- 
| tha Borgman and sons and Mits. 
Martin Hijelm and son ~vere din- 

| ner guests Friday ot the home of 
| Mrs. Joel Johnsen. | 

ENGAGED 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Weidner 

lof 100th and Moody announce 

|. the engagement of their daugh- 
ter, Dolores, to Stanley Slowin- 
ski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Slowinski of Major av. 

| 

| 
¢ 



home Oct. 18 for a 10- 

lough from Germany before go- 

ing to Fort Sheridan for his dis- 

charge. i : 

Mzals—Always WORTH 

Chicken Put 
Bob MeEathron, who is attached 

to the NATS, is home on leave for 

15 days. 

. a ai Pvt. Frank Altman is now stat- 

“ South West’s Most || ioned at Camp Beale, near Sucre-
 

| mento, Calif. In his last letter to | 

his wife, Juanita, Prank a member | 

of ordnance wrote that he had 

| been issued overseas clothing and 

| expected to be shipped soon. 
—V-= 

| PF. @. Chester Macauley and Pvt. 

Wilbur Macauley came home on) 

furlough last week to visit their | 
| parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ma- | 

|| cauley. Pvt. Bus and wife Ann, | : 

| ame dawghter, Margaret, came | MEMORIALS OF ETERNAL 

ALL PHONES BEV. 6680 | here from Memphis, Tenn, while | gBAUTY AND C 

“We pay the toll charges” | Chester flew in with a crew i | qyoee Geeceed it All Comeneetee 

|| @ C-46 from Texas. Returning to | : 

| his camp Chet flew over Worth | 2637 W. 87th St:, Evergreen Park 

| just to see how the hometown Chenee Seven, Grengraen Pact, 

looked from an army air ttams- ee 

| port. 

, Mr. and 
LaJeunesse a 

a surprise farewell party for 

last Sunday, 40 friends and 

latives were present. 

LATEST ADDITION 
Latest addition to Worth’s pop- | 

dilation is Paul 6 

a sister Judy and is the grandson 

of C. C. Tobey, village postmaster. 

yeason this personal 

: 

am, to 7:30 pm. - a 

ee 
| 



vw 

z roe 

‘in Verbal Battle 

When M. R. Soclberg, secretary 

Of the board of education of dist. 

124, Evergreen Park, sent o tele- 

to Congressman Edward A. 

Kelly recently, asking him what 

he could do regarding the cancel- 

lation of the allotment for school 

facilities in the Park Congress- 

man Kelly replie’ as follows: 

“Phis is in answer to your wire 

of October 10, regarding the allot- 

ment to School District 124, 

Evergreen Park, for the construe- 

tien and equipping of an addiition 

to an existing school building to 

‘~ 

inelude eleven classrooms, kinder- | 

garten, multi-purpose room and 

necessary toilet facilities, which 

allocation was approved Aprit 27, 

1945, Federal funds being in the 

amount of $83,390, with estimated 

cost at $153,390 

“| checked this matter very 

earefully and if the School Board 

ef Evergreen Park hail 

construction between April 27 and 

August 14, 1945, the Federal 

funds woul! have been set aside 

for the contruction of the addi- 

tion to this school. 

“J, checking over this matter 

with the Federal Works Agency, 

it is shown that there has never 

been a certificate of construction 

filed during that period of time 

and, as you well know, the Lan- | 

ham Act was created as a war 

emergency Act, for the construc- 

tion of needed public improve- 

ments, such as schools an’ homes. 

“There ave many provisions in 

that Act, some of which will be 

continued. One is the Nurses’ pro- 

gvam, another the Day Nurseries. 

This latter program will be con- 

tinued until the first day of 

March, 1946. 

“The construction program, such 

as you are interested in, will not 

be continued, the reason being 

that many construction projects 

which had an essential value in 

the execution of the war will have 

no constructive value after the 

war, and if the door were y 

gould still be allocated for plant 

facilities such as arsenals, ete.., 

whieh, we all know, are non-es- 

sential at the time. 

“That is why Title 2 of the Act 

started | 

“¥ou also ask me what I am 

doing or intend to do to wid your 

district in this respect. My answer 

to you is this: Hac the School 

Boar! avken some action when 

this allocation was approved on 

the twenty-seventh day of April, 

up to arid including the er 

day of August, the schov! addition 

would be completed ant the 

Federal funds allowed. 

reached me 
“However, news 

seme time back that your 

was playing polities with this 

matter and did not want to give 

cation of funds, and I know the 

picture behind the scenes involved 

in this school. The people to blame 

of Evergreen Park, thorities 

taking it upon themselves to play | cation of dist 

petty, backroom politics und leave 

}out in the cold the interests of 

the children, who are entitled to 

leducation in proper school build- 

Now the Board finds itseli 

peculiar in a 

| me credit for getting this allo- | 

are the School Boar! and the au- | 
in | 

| 

comes to giving an answer to the | 

citizens of Evergreen Park. This 

responsibility rests soley with the | js evident from 

members of the School Board, as! the 

| stated, and public officials of 

| Evergreen Park, for not taking 

{advantage of the pre 

vuiling under the Lanham 

|They will have te shoulder 

| responsiblity. is there 

continuation of that 

Lanham Act, the 

| public contruction 

"The only 
available 

situation 

will be 
of the 

purpo of 

no 

seC LION 

fur 

allucation 

vill 

under post-wat 

vicipalities and 

neral necessary 
the certifi 

the 

ldings 

ot 
thos: 
planning 

tates, fur 

be ua 
no 

| lowe 
| te 

expense 

set ate 

pli 

pu 

ip 
tor vor 

vhieht, naturally 
report 

ex 

eering 
reliminary 

yovern- 
ane 

p 
mel 

| 

of youl 
in petty polities 

“As yd , many of 

this 

orry that the members 

ard saw fit to dabble 

this matter. 
these 

to of the war emergency and 

of help to those engaged in war 

work, Were created aiid légis- 

\ tation regarding them enacted, 

with the understanding that they 

Sponsored by Charles Hollwedel d 

SAENGER HALL 
TINLEY PARK 

Saturday, Nov. 3 
oP. M. THL ? 

FOR A BARREL OF PUN SEE THE 

INSIDE CORN HUSKING CONTEST 

GRAND SPECIAL PRIZE 

500-POUND STEER 
2nd 

, 3ed 

TURKEY 
Exhibitions of GRAINS, VEGETABLES, FRUITS and 

CANNE 

Prizes 

and REFRESHMENTS — 

D GOODS 

will be awarded on best ENTRIES — GOOD EATS 

Admission 750 Tax 15¢ Total 30c 

J loi 

| 

Act.| regarding t 

that | 

i 1 
| Park 

conferences with the represent: | 

for other 
ander the Public 
stration. 

“] was the man, as you know— 

and, if you don't, ri teh you— 

who was responsible for the build- 

ing of homes in Evergreen 

since 1943 up to the present time. 

f spent my own money, im 1948, to 

come to Washington, when | was | 

not a Member of Congress, to in- | 

tercede with the President of the | 

United States to build war homes | 

Works Admini- 

Board | for people who had to work in 

war plants. 
“] have always accorde! every 

consideration within my power to 

the wants of Evergreen ‘ark, in- 

ching the mail delivery service 

to the Village.” 

On Oct. 21, Myron R. Soelberg, 

of the beard of edu- 

124, wrote Con- 

vressman Kelly as follows 

“Your letter of Oct. 15, ad- 

dressed to the board of education 

School District 124 has been 

1 have been instruct- 

sceretary 

vl 

received an! 

position when it) ed by the beard te reply thereto. 

“We were surprised to receive 

from you not help, but blame. It 
your letter that 

have not been 

your notice, and we 

take this opportunity to review 

the steps which have been taking 

he expansion program. 

lete! and filed 

Works agency 

upplication 

umount of 

onstruction | 

Evergreen | 

true facts 

brought to 

“This board comp 

with the Federal 

Oet 18, 194d, an 

the 

the 

on 
ran 

1v5,0U0, to uid it 

udaltiot iv Une 

Phereatte rous chool num 

FWA and a great 

on the part of the | 
oft the 

had been 

weeks prior to the 

proval of our 
no further action 

be taken 
voted 

time research and developroents 

tn plastics, manufacturing 

processes 
the new GAS refrigerators 

ate all embodied in 



i iy ef ! 
| plans were prepared accordingly , e 

land Without delay at any point 15400 Ave. 

| in the procedure. 

“These plans were submitted to | Earl Lieder (formerly of Bachelor's 
Grove), Prop. : 

the FWA for its approval andy HOT AND COLD SANDWICHES 
immediately upon receiving such 

approval the board advertised for 

i 

PY 

bids. Bids -were received on Aug WEEKLY PINOCHLE CLUB
 wy et <y 

18, and a tentative award .was THURSDAY, OcT. 18, 8 P
.M.— Prizes 

HALL POR SaRTIES . ‘ 

| tractors and 
the minimun time for the complet- 

| ion of such a project at nine 

months, excluding the time 

quire’ to prepare plans and ho 

the necessary election 
“We would welcome 

eee eT ea 
A it See 

“ 
+ 

2 ae my ° . 
a” « . 

1 aaa : . t " ee ee 8 een re 



nger 
Makers. The g 
invited. 

Bernice Matthias, 5240 Wabash 

av., Oak Lawn, was soloist at a 

wedding in Chicago Sunday. 

Miss Matthias was also soloist 

William Paulus recently 
visited his two daughters, Bere- 

nice and Helen Ouken in Slaten. 

at a shower.. 

The members of the Oak Lawn 

Bible club for teen-agers visitet 

an’ aided in rendering special 

numbers given by the Emanuel 

Baptist Young Peoples fellowship, 

Chicago, Saturday evening. Upon 

returning Christan Fellowship was 

enjoyed at the home of. Mr. and | 

Mrs. Kolbaba, of Franklin av. 

Mrs. Harry Confer, formerly of 

| Oak Lawn, now of Kansas 

recently three we 

visit with in Oak Li 

and Chicago. 

» Smith, 

Minn. His daughter, Helen, 

and her three children returned 

with him for a visit here. 

A stork shower was given for 

Mrs. Fred Shetzley Oct. 15 at 

Ruceis’ hall. 

GETS CERTIFICATE We can give 2 | 1 

Last week the Messenger Press | today. Or for speed) 
CALL OAK LAWN 733 

received a certificate of apprecia | 
t 

,;uen in recognition of exce 

11 S. MERRIMAC 

| 
ltional volunteer work in the! 

to 9 PM. 

| eee. 

. oO *- 

low cost. Comm 

enjoye: 

frienc 

Blood Donor service of the Ch 

cago chapter of the American 

Red Cr ‘ Open Evening 

and Mrs. 

first 

on of Mi 
ocean 

went 

, to Boston 

ant marine 

R. Lee, son of Mr, an! 

EK. Lee has been home 

ive day pass from Hoffmar 

nd, N. Y. ¢ s attending 

marine 1 Ww enow 

Charles Schlosser 

4th welding 

SS 

Sheepshead 
with tne 

urti 

mercakant 

Mr. and Mrs 

slebrated their 

y Monday 
Arthur Sehmii't 

elebrat« 1 wedding 
DR. A. E. LUNN 

Physician and Surgeon (M. D.)| , | 

2957 W. 95th St., Phone E P 7182 | 

Hours 1 to 5 P.M.; 7 to 9 P.M. 

Sundays and holidays by appointment 

anniversary 
ls 

Mr. and Mr ank = Jaklict 

and Mr. and Mr » 

ttended the wedding of Rose 

lich's aunt Munso 

hicayo, Satarday night. 

ene Ja 

2957, W.95th St., Evergreen Pk. | . 

Phone E. P. 8198 \° 

Wesley hospital. Among those who 

took turns standing on the cor- 
— of Jackson and Franklin and 

ackson an@d Wells were: Mrs. 

: Mon., Tues., Thurs. 9 o.m.| Clara Rolfe, Mrs. Wm. Little, Mrs. 

Sted, 9 om to 12 and 7| Robert Wilson, Mrs, A. J. Cran- 
:. ify l ~g 1 p.m. to 5 pam-| gall, Mis. L. J. Macauley, and 

» Mrs. George Poorman. 

E Park 7528) ; ‘ 
vergreen Lewis Macauley celebrated his 

If mo answer cali Ev. Pk. 7526 | birthday Oct. 17. 

"DR MH. E.C R
AIG IG ©. and Mrs. Chester Ma- 

eauley abserved their fourth wed- 

DENTIST ding anniversary Oct. 11. Chet 

3335 W. 95th St. 

was home last week to celebrate 

Ev. Pk. 7600) the occassion. | 

Hours: Tuesday & Sat. 2 to 9 p.m. | 

Wednesday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Mrs 

9343 TRUMBULL AVENUE : 
of the Eastern Star surprised Mrs. 

Evergreen Park Al Holstrom this afternoon with | 

fey EY a farewell party in the church 

basement. The Holstroms have 
sold their home and will soon 

DENTIST 
3411 W. 95th Street 

Mae Woods an! Mr. and 

| Mrs. Emil Schultz left last week | 
for their winter home in Brade ne | 
| ton, Fla | 
| —Ladies-of the Worth church and | 

| friends from Blue tstand chapter | 

Roy Wolter Stor, Photographer 

A’ 
Get-Acquainted 

one 3” X 5" & 

WHILE U WAIT 
—_ ie — 

Fine Portraits by Appointment 

WE AIM TO PLEASE 

YORK STUDIO 
| 

Corner York and Western Blue Island | 



FREE ESTIMATES 

| Oc. 29—Pasty at Cob 
Manor Firehouse given by the) 
Columbus Manor 
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Oct. 
auxiliary at 8 p. m. 
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scour 

Cl Park. 
Nov. 2 — Cub scout pack 

Public School. 

Mov. 13, 14, 15 — PTA Variety 

sale, 3140 W. 90th Sr. 

4 

Evergreen Park Personals 
Freddy Becker. 9250 Cen- 

tral Park is having a party 

Hallowe'en night for friends— 

18 are invited to date 

Sandra and Bitly Piper. 9215 

Clifton Park. plan to entertain 

22 friends at a Halloween mas- 

ade. Their outdoor fire 

place will be the center of activ- 

“How is Arthur Roller to- 

today’ This was probably 

the most asked question in the 

Park every day for the past two 

weeks in homes, the school. 

churches and stores Arthur is 

still in a coma, but his mother 

feels that he is a bit stronger 

this week. He is at Little Com 

pany of Mary hospital 

Judith Ann Schucman, 3327 

W. 95th st., celebrated her 

seventh birthday Oct. 10. She 

entertained 12 schoolmates and 

her two little nephews. Ray- 

mond Brunius and Johnny 

Laninga. at luncheon. 

Lt. Charles E. Kaiser of the 

seabees is visiting his brother, 

Herbert Kaiser. 9201 Utica av 

He is stationed at Great Lakes 

now after two years service 1m 

the South Pacific. 

Mrs. Joseph Tebo is ill and 

will be confined to bed for about 

three weeks 
King. mother 

Mrs. Howard 

of Mis. J. Emmet Smith, 9624 

Hamlin av.. 1s seriously ill at 

Englewood hospital. Mrs. King 

had a severe attack of asthma 

Just-a-Mere circle of the 

Christian Reformed church met 

at the home of Mrs. Dick De 

Vries. 9516 Homan av. last 

Wednesday. The occasion was 

a silver tea, attended by almost | 

50 ladies. 
The Progressive club of Ever- | 

green Park will meet at Cam- | 

eron’s at 8 p. m Thursday. 

Nov. |. 

. om 
7 to 9 p. m.; 
14, from 10 a. 

and 7 to 9 p. m:: 

Nov. 15. remain open 

a. m. until sold out.- 

The sale will include all types 

of fancy work. toys and ‘white 

elephants.” Wednesday. the 

day that many local stores have 

a holiday, the PTA plans to 

hold a bake sale. 

Donations of ‘‘white ele- 

phants.” things from beads to 

stoves for which you have no 

use. can be made to the follow - 

ing persons, 

Mrs, Stoker, 2720 W. 90th 

pl.: Mrs. Kaiser. 9201 Utica 

av.: Mrs. Krejca, 9515 Maple- 

wood av.: Mrs. Potter. 9615 

Troy av.; Mrs. Holt, 9230 

Homan av.; Mrs. Turner, 9310 

St. Louis av.: Mrs. Alford. 

9811 Lawndale av., and Mrs. 

Ricketts, 10160 S. Homan av. 

Mrs. George Schardon, 9545 

S. Campbell av.. is in charge © 

a toy animal sewing group 

is busy making oil cloth toys 

for the Variety sale Anyone 

having a bit of time to sew for 

m. to 5 p. m. 
“Phursday. 

from tO 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Potter 
et | the sale is asked to contact Mrs. 

that | 

s 

the engine la , the 

milling machines, the drill presses, 

and the horizon 

is intent on doing his 

precision. 

A completed, accurate problem 

leads to a more ¢O' The 

student will have 

self a tap wrench, @ drill press 

vise, @ die-stock bench vise, @ 

bench grinder, and a screw jack, 

which is powerful enough to raise 

a back porch. ~~ 

ration Oct. 16 at the 

Little Company of Mary hospital. 

She is getting along nicely. 

¢ 
We uro gratéful to all who so generously 

contributed Ume, talents, and goods, toward 

making our Panky shower # great succes. 

All was deeply appreciated Thank you... 

Sisters of St. F ‘ 

¢ 
wish to thank our friends and 

x rs for their kindness during our 

recent bereavement 
Mr. John Van Huts, 
Sons, Daughters and 
Grandchildren. 

0 Ss. t 

Roberts Rd. Priced 

CARD 
ank the public and my com- 

Dance 
1 ‘ Mc-| and sons. Lt. Fred Potter and 

Avoy. Patricia, Thomas and|| eslie, were visiting relatives in 

Mrs. Ann McAvoy 9201] Pittsburgh for a week. They 

Homan av.. are planning tO] had a fine trip and Lt. Fred en 

move to Portland Ore . as SOON) joyed his additional 15 days 

as their house is sold Mr Me | Jeave 
EVERGREEN PARK | snete 

Avoy. plans to enter a business The Evergreen Park Wom Sunday the Methodist youth | _ 

with his brother. an's club reminds those who fellowship. under the leadership 

Robert and Harold Haren | “intend to vontribute, but|of its recteation commission, 

Berg are enjoying two weeks’ | haven't haven't found time as will hold oes thi: 
< 

ion in Florida with their) yer" that the ramma iM ‘ 

i M nage sale wi meeting. - 

Ydlin Prarenverg. The held Nov. 3. Contributions nsors the committee, Evelyn 

j 
Johnson is i 5 

brated their 10th birthday Sun-| | unt. 9830 Ridgeway av Janet el er 

day. “Family guests were present The nominating committee | are members. 

as well as their brother How-| of the Park Woman's club has| The MYF council, which su- 

ard, and their sister. Jean. WhO) submitted Mrs. Harold Honor's pervises the young people's 

had just recovered from mumps | ame as candidate for president| work in the church, will meet 

Burning of the witch will be | of the club Mrs. Willard Gear | at 5 o'clock Sunday afternoon. 

the feature ee of the eve-| recently resigned due to pressure The sermon next Sxfnday will 

‘2... the Cee club's annual | of other duties. be "Jesus Christ, Our Lord.” It 

allowe en party for all the| Mr. and Mrs. John G. Forster jis the fourth in @ series © 

@hildren in Evergreen Park. The| of Francisco av., celebrated their | “What I s * 

il be held at the village | wedding anniversary Oct. 22. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond | Schardon or Mrs. Holt. hinge our Victory 

Mrs Arthur © Adams | 

wv HANKS pens 
many friends for 

em bereave 

FIRST METHODIST 

CHURCH OF ur Te 

| 
ably. priowd. 
green Park 7 Fred Bollhefier and son Fred 

; r i rg 

arenberg idential triplets cele-| should be sent to Mrs. William | 

i Merrimac Ave 

dine. Sram. 
on OTE 

\vailable 

( 
POR SALE—Houses and vacant 

| vienty of Gak Lawn © 
|i Cicers or aall Gb ee aa 

FOR SALE—Ce Z 
cad 



aie ee 

and former presidents of the 
trict. 

The welcoming address vill be 
| elven by Mrs.Clifford R. Maddox, 
—- of the Harvey Woman's |) 
| elu 

The ‘morning /usiness session 
will be conduc by Mrs, Pred 
Bauchheness, ident of the dis- 
trict, who will also present the 
aims and policies of the district 
for the year. a 

The foljowing departmental 

chairman will take part in a for- 

| ium-conducted by Mrs. C. D, Nowrt- | 
| ham; Mrs. John Norton, Ameri- 

canship citizenship; Mrs. 8. =| 
ir, civil servee; Mrs. ©. BD. 

16 . Lieutenant j 434 a, 
will speak on “Returning i PHONE ENG. i j . , - @ 

rans.’ 5626 Halsted St. 7 . a 
Reservations ‘or the tancheon | 

at 12:08 p.m. are to be made with} 
the club dean. 

q Mrs. Charles Bacon, prog ram = Engineering Co. | 

chairman, will present the speaker 
of the aftarnsen, Morris G. Cald- 

ell, national chairman of ‘Cou neit| 
on youth delinquency. Mr. Cald- 
well a well known speaker of) 

the National Civic federation, and 
will speak on “Building the Citi- 
zens of TDomorrow.” 

The chorus of the Palos Heights ) 

Woman's cub will 4 

j | | 

ui : student of prt iship | 

piane ‘ ¥ ions p= 
| con panied by Shirley Anderson. 

: HOLY REDEEMER | 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

Standings Oer. 15 

Calif in © ling Lincoln. Market 14 
Kerwin s 11 

———. filth . $2.68 | William's Food 10 
ii eerling’s 10 

| 
8 

George's 9 9 
r 

SPECIAL EBrnve’s Grill 8 10) : Oak . ae. ‘ mee 

a7 Gene's Tavern 6 i129 Office F to 5 oy ‘ na 

ri n hite Mill 4 14 ee : 

200 games: Voogd 219; 

eer? | en 213: Lambert, 293; 
po Hodge 202, Nicolson, 204; 

* he 

7 ’ 

nate 2, i A 

, a " — 

Mill Bert = a < 

cane 26en tes Ses, : ne . e 3 

tT 
ba) . ee 

ry F ¥ 



12 Jr. Mie black 

if SALE—Ne 
7 Below 

p reper 

Sluis 

4-18-46 | breeder care 
grecn background 

SALE—16 

ing hens. sold in lot 
KR * and Prostrate 

and Colorado . and White 

Duc only Moveable chi 

amg! Depot St.. Worth 
San SALE 
Misc FO SALE— 

tools and fe 

«mall 
Yews, Mucho Pincs 

Spruce from 50° to ES 

you select them Bring your own 

ainer. Salv on from Oct. 13 to 1. 

8. . 
10-19 

SALE—Double 
wick oil henter: 

Hh hot blast laundry wtove 

cr; green enamel’ coal cook 

Monivre; dresser’ single bed 

mattress 
library table 

um size Mr Holm 14248 Spriv 

Ay 
11 

es 

Vy SALE — Girls’ slightly 

. wizes B to 16, several » 

sweaters. drenses Address 

13rd floor! 
11038 Artesian 10-36 

SALe—Irieh setter puppies 

Crawford to 167th St.. vurn cast 4 

Crave7i8 Millard Av. T 3 Smith. | is POR SA
L 

eee...
 standard hh teb ™o0 

Tamily cows. | iron Kitehen sink $20 

@tephea Sipe. | ek Lawn 

™ wir POR SAT 
10- ; mB? 

misc 
themunis 

| 1 St 
Wisc FoR SATE—" 

wad St 

of mith. 
Gak Forest 

jaime owt of busie 
Seren 

Jones Dry Goods * 
thing at cost 

STth St Phone 
w 

SALE— Tinken 
suitabl fo 6 

3 Complete 
Phon Douw 

@entrols and blow 
8763 

F FOR SALF 
rabbits in or 

dimes stock Bern 
As 

y FOR SALE—Form 
ore, platforn eale hay 

m erase—by ton or t 1 

f6th Eve 

Flemish Sling ut my 
i An r to rehy 

Brown 

yrest 
machinery 

olover 
Robb 
ill 

7 a 10 26 | x, 1 1 

iitrs dairy 
yan t 

cattle feeds food 
Pram Jr 

e e a full supply on hand 

li times. Ral-Lou Poultry Farm. 

just enst of Cicero AV 
t (n 9-34) 

“FOR SALE— Warm Morning welt 

heating stove. Like new, used two 

Meeks. Must cell. Call Blue Idand 198%-¥-3. 
10-96 

heifer to 

Swiss heifer. 18 

and {ier + " ‘ 

| mise 

PB 

SALE—One 
brown 

| wise. FOR 
Besncuatite & 
mo 

“rer FOR 

aliehitly 

Onk Lawn 

js. cong i 

and cover, fall size: 

F ith 6 chairs; kitchen 

| iso with 5 chhirs; large buffet. like 

dresser with large mirror and 

» Jarge off heating stave. four oil 

jth faucets, full of of; about 7 

chickens. 4 mos. old 2 

Chine pies, about 100 Tbs rach ; 

tubs and boiler, Whe ne and 

. Tillows 

ise. 
cChenitie howeene 

heavy tweet coat 
Onk Law 

78 

b 
harrow 

hous 

brewing € 

on atecl 

Ttaticon make 

SALE—Pordeon tractor 

Bose magneto: «mal} power corn 

tur ‘collar 

Blue 
ti 

Phone 

ure 

whalesale price 

ae 
rx flowered drapes 

so91 S@nd Ay 
10-26 

B tepers and 1% . 

$190. Black Giants 

Two tone of bay 

Franklin - lilth 
11-4 

am) pin 

wheel b 

Porcelain enamel « 

e514 8 

1 hoy * 
Law 

epelivnibe 
arr 

equ 

walkir 
erates 

tr St 

washer 

Minnewota Ho 
Alnc 

heh 

daze 44. S10 

n 1000, 

Call 6 | 

with 
delier ; 

7416 

Ww (se 9-28) 

wie FoR 88 cP at Foasting 

chickens, Shc per ib Evevt Wed and 

Thore. L. 0 Leeeett, 187th and Laramic 
1 a 

Naat 
Wisc FOR SALE — 

Bhverty 900. ain
 

Mise POR SALE—? frees milking co 

8 yeare old registered Guernery walt 

years old: bull, etx mo«. off ceeeo 

heifer calg @ weeks ald: bull calf 

ok oll burner stoves wi beat 3 4 

rooms: chicken brooder. Drand new for 

400 baby chicks: 1203 Chevrolet coupe 

eae Ford_truck. A. Walter. #201 

10frd St.. 
Thane Onk Lawn 

1982. bd 
10-26 

Ise FOR SALE—Circu
lating stove Aged? 

two-sash window. net assembled Phone 

Fine Teland ag42-¥-3 
10-26 

wool Woy suit. 
al 

Like new 
Park 5456. 

10- 

uw in 30-26) 

fortibined 
yard or load. 

nite Flagstone. 

—goone—second, band coal Wenter. | 

° 4 ream 
1 

Phone Onk Lawn 

Bidteetand Av. 

Tinting room at. table. 

and Hoover vee 
5 

condition 

i 1 GOODSs—Coal 
ater, perfect cond 

ap. m, S708 

warttet 
ex cllont 
mh 

chaire 

ou 
she 
GOODS—Gne -fived 

Cire 
twin spreads, Vic 

LA rhild’s a 

« articles 
11150 
10 

eprene 
on Ww 
10-26 

reuum leaner (ae 

st 

GOODS—P« 
et ol earners 

fi new kitchen 

1 Sea) inelewm | 

Wie 
10-26 

GooDs 
yo new. Fe 

Pr 

yor 
al 

amen tobe Phone 

gav4 * 

fabietop cart 
R20 Spaulding AY 

11-2 

hath tab with 
ergreen Park 

en Park Coan | or 
i W Gooms—tasl > Vicon Ge. | 

good com... $20. © 1 before 11 a. ™. OF 

atter 7p Prone G8k Lawn #02 chine 

: ™ 

Foal aoe 
Victrola t 
Oak Lawn GR 

NEOUS 
Tan 1 from 60th and 

Midlothian Tornpike at 4:30 

rne Phone Mine 
10-26 

rebuilt amd ore 

evel Mate-Rite Mattress € 
10 

your garden, Now is the 

trees, We lave them— 

Dic them Lp your 

Alxo many binds of 

cheap. Mee. Holm 
12 

Mangles, Sweepers, Refrimeraters 

Ol Boaters, Git Sioves, Gomi cheek: 

up—Olled. greased, sijasy 18, Avy 
* 

make or mode ALL for tee Tr ¥. 

EVER gi54 
F fm 10-08) 

MISC —Teantl 
time to ph 

Pas Wen 
Electric and 

Forest. 
i (x 105) 

tre 

10-Be siven sway free, 

ant it. Mineral Ensotation . 
¥ m 

and Southwest Mey,, Chieuso ware, 
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to a place 

unit during 
Ger 

cr girls to have a second hearing. | —— 

z ‘.. —' 4 | e - : fa + _ a ita : 7 oe 

en s. George — MeCert ae age Vern 

1 asd Karner and | 8 
= the ruck was wot 9 

Mrs. Arthur C. Adanis. nT LTO REO 
2. Z was 

' 

“ 
»! “ 

The convention's program was | Several wittéws ‘were broken 

“eli commntion’s Pn. ver (Lect Mem Enroll and the inside of the first floor 

-_ bo eS ones Nerieemwe U.S oo oe . 
with a ane P the | at 1 ene bulged out. 

installation of staté officiers | —- damaged truck is in run- 

national treasurer. Among the students enrolied @ | ning order altho it cannot be used 

wals one of a group , Northwestern university, Evans-|¢. pump water. Fire protection is _ . 

Mothers honored at‘ ton this fall ave John Stephen \etill being maintaned with truck Home ‘ 

held Saturday morning.’ Bohne, 2419 S. 52nd av., im the) > 
. 

District; with school of journalism, ant James) Onk Lawn, Grandveiw_and Bur. | i 

and Columbus | Robert Heersma, gR2i Cicero 2s | jan Manor depts. rushed to the; A wolsote home party— 

pre- medical school, navy V-1e. \seene to help Columbus Manor. | every veteran of World War 

projects to the|~ Also enrelle| was Robert Duke | Many of the firemen of Colum- Oak Lawn will be given by 

tne Government | Adams, 15800 8. LeClaire 8 ' tu, Manor shed tears at their | Oak Post 757 at the Legion 

the | Or\< Forest, navy V-12. | toss, which representet so much |.94th and 58 av. on Nov. 

‘of their time and effort. 830 p.m., Post : 
today: 

rans and their families 

; will be 

The Columbus Manor mothers | T-Sat. gyorg? 8. —-<
 daninibe 

motored on to visit Rock Island) MeVickers av., has 
: v 

| and Davenport, Ia., where they | discharge after 36 months of ser- On Thursday evening ‘ Oct. B- 

13 ‘ | md He The Oak Lawn Masonic Ledge 

| inspected LST. 115. | viee in the army air. ide held their 15th d 

| served in the European of | 1166 anniversary 

' on | ot the Legion hall. 

The Columbus Manor Woman's 

is very busy working on 

for the County fair, 

te held Nov. 90 



the Avt 

Pauper of the Village of Oak Lawn 

= BR's stootn Ave. Ok Lawn 6? 
' 

| without district 122 and 128. 

HIGH SCHOOL Now! “The Evergreen Park editorial 

Only two written answers to | pointed out that Evermreen Park 

| would contribute about 60 percent 

last week's editorial has been re- , Sa on 

eeived im verard to the propose lor the cost of the praject tal 

meeting to consider the possibili green Park 1s ' ad | 

ties of ar accredited high schoo! much more densely populate - 

for the non-hizh school district a yeasonable to believe there " | 

of Worth township. It | hoped | be a like lifferential ba the | 

the editor that more than one re number of stadents to benefit, also 

presentative « Evergreen) Park should be peinted out the al 

will be afton: those present at the tential building 1 1ts neighboring | 

Harnew school on Nov 12. A ve district js far greeter and will | atk 

presentativ: of the “Courier” will probably more than offset this | 

be present at the reetin’:. figure deere and ji a high schoo] | ¢ 

> ; 1. is acquired. 

pa gctepe es re a valent “The meeting ‘late of November 

" j +s 12. was set with all due conside- 

eon ilar oe we A ration of the Minors School Board | Park, w 

this meetin nt mtended soley convention and «-,as found to be\y r rad 

for school born! wenbers. Th catisfactory to all comaitice| a 
| Jacob Voss 

me who 
interested citizen ist  cibers: present 

r nbers present. 

should appear! i ith pleasure : 
: j 

shat ~ eer : te Wm. A. Rasmussen, chairman Wednesday 

‘ » en h rep 
- . . . . + \. 

! 
of Faet Finding committee.” bride's home. 

“A hich 

lever if 

wool ow? A high eb es 

sehoc! Now. The time 1s over 
j " y 

eS) waht att "OAK LAWN LADIES? BOWLING | Bridesmaid was Gorvogie's 

high oe; in this community. LEAGGUE \sister, Jeanette, Muisenga. he 

A large. percemaye of oUF) Werth Democrat Club 14 19, Dest, mam was Henry Voss. 

11 | John's brother. e ! 

tax mo now beings paid to Ratajik Drugs 13 

Chicaye h schools. Why can’t: Qak Lawn Lumber 11 «13 Phe bride wore a-white satin 

m ha a , ,on community high Oak Lawn Bank 10 14 gown with a finger-tip veil and | 

ae f . The Demoeratic ciab won three carried white mums The 

Ifo choo board is not im- | Lawn Trast took two from Oak * ta | 

=“ cannot. attend these’ Tawn Mi @ Lumber aeonee pkee a pink taffeta 

me en every parent in Migh series for the wech pown and carried mans 

Eacporeen Park with children of se by G mickey inv, | 

he chool age or planning On ver 46) I. ¢fan ver. 426 ine 

entering high schoo! in two stoi 419 Heche ( Feicot 

three years should atten’ this py41 re 6. M Sat 

meeting. We as citizens, can form EK. Vybnalel ay 

our own opinion 

i Vo Shelton” br GFRALD'S £ \ DEE 

The other letter tea He WE ENG Po AGE 

“Ht is inde 

the editor of ©: ’ / 
\ ' 

Courier saw f' nent 
pepe When they” 

the efforts 0! -" 
im , they plan to make their! 

group of men | h: Mc Kay 6% 12 home in Oak Lawn 

fare of owr youth and community 

as a Whole, an‘ ure at present en- | of GERALD’S LADIES BOWL- 

tmisted with the welfare of our |" " ING LEAGUE \ 

becomi ieeahenntchsidoem, aemeee if 
The Sunday school Halloween 

ming informed. Turek’s party at the Faith Lutheran 

“The purpose of this committee, Danny's 
church, Columbus Manor Sunday 

which was formed on suggestion Jensen's 
was a& ‘huge success. The following 

of an Evergreen Park school McKay's F were awarded prizes for their cos- 

SS 
tumes: Clara Ann Richardson as 

ia grandmother, Donne Holmes as | 

a ballet dancer Lot Ludolph as { 

KEEP FAITH WITH = JS Sg2e ge 
as a bride an’ Buddy Beckett az 

Santa Claus. 

YOUR CHILD 
The judges were: ¢ aroline Putz, 

of Chicago, Ervin Beckett and 

i Arthur G. Braver. | 

| ‘Phe children paraded around the 

NOVEMBER lith TO 17th Is block to show their costumes. lee 

cream, cookies and candy were en- | 

THERAN JJoyed’ and games were played 
LU EDUCATION WEEK 2225" ise, Setraca ‘the winners. 

TmMcdtat miles had 
iter 

ymoon 

100 seies: Bunny Irvin 408 
| ——— 

PUESDAY, NOV. 13th 7:30 P.M. 

AND 

THURSDAY, NOV. 15th 7:30 P.M. 
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oe 

Cpl. Nestroy, an 

acted as ground crew. 

the huge fow 

masters ‘ebarkin 

borne division and 
from Okinawa i 

. 
it lie 

OAK LAWN 

| ‘Xenneth R. Babcock, S2-c, who 

arrive’ home on a_ seven day 

ll jemve, returned Oct 29, to Man- 

| kettan Beach, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
— ¥ 

Sgt. Sam Ciealo of 99th 

Harlem av., Pecei 

@et 23. He served for 38 months, 

spending two years of that in 

England and France. Sam said | i 

| that next to letters from h
ome he 

enjoyed receiving the Oak Lawn 

Independent. 

for Camp Grant | Citation good conduct bar 

pects to be sent to|the Medical Combat medal. 

Hie has been in| also has the European, African 

i theatre ribbon, 

me ares eer 

- George Piper Si-c son of Mrs, | PM: ede 

ee 
| ‘ ap . Walter Cridge was discharged 

, © ee ben ingen : reese : Oct. 27, having served his country 

a Secon. ore o me RY gor three years. He spent 8 

| ee | months in, Arion as = Milas
 

been received that | police. Walter bas the ot Ce 

is on his)” tine : 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 

been transferred from Montgrey, 

California to San Francisco. 
— y— 

Pt. George Stell, is stationed at | 

Okinawa. 
| 

a Sam 

Edward Stell A-S is an ROTC | 

student at the University of 

Jinho,andhas spent 17 months ‘in 

the Pacific. 
—vVv— 

William Stell Fi-c, is stationed 
at Charleston, S. C., bat expects 

> Be shipped to Florida for
 the 

@mter. The three boys are the 

sons of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stell. 

—-e=— | 

. 
. 

B + 
_—_—- +e 

Summnd Gat tn Caen 

AL BARN DANCE — 

_ Wake: — SQUARE DANCE — Polite — The 

ddsce — Rye Walte — Whistle Wale — Vi 1s Red 

Two. Step. 

ADMISSION 75c, TAX INCLUDED 

Fun for Everybody Dance 6 © 

iy 



ave under 

of the “G 

Gave” program 
i: —menth—_by__tihe _Ameri¢an 

Legion an‘ Auxiliary throughow 

the country. 

Plans for the activity, expected 

to bring more than one 

gifts to those force’ to spend | 

Christmas in the service and vete- | 

rans hospitals, were completed~ 

a joint legion and auxiliary com- |— ) 

mittee at 

and auxiliary units 

country to Dec. 10. The 

be distributed to 
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AVE. AND 

&. W. HIGHWAY 

WORTH 368-2-2 
WE DELIVER 

WHISKEY .. 
PAUL JONES 

proof, fifth $3.42 

BLACK GOLD 

86.8 , fifth $3.49 

P.M. DELUXE 
fifth $3.49 

OLD MccBRAYER 

93 proof, fifth $3.71 
SOUTHERN 

COMFORT 

100 proof, fifth $5.88 

DuBOUCHETT 

ROY ALE 

100 proof, fifth $5.73 

GORDON’S 

94.4 proof, fifth $3.35 

KINSEY 

.4 proof, fifth $3.24 

SEAGRAM’S 

proof, fifth $3.10 

GILBEY’S 
proof, fifth $3.15 

FRANKFORT 

rs —- 

Prank’s Tavern 

fe tes 's Tavern 
Coal By 

Smith Cleaners 
 Harnew’s Service 
| Southwest Distr. 

| Lincoln Market 

+ Red Owens 
| Brunn & Knoll 

Vyhnailek's 

} from Lincoln 

Tavern took two ames from 

| Brunn & Knoll. Woli’s defeated 

| Smith Cleaners two gaines. Hearty 

won three gates 

Market. 

Eat Shop wor two from Bramit’s | 

Coal., Southwest Distributor, won 

| three games fron Brandt's Tav- 

ern, Harfiew’s took from 

Worth Texace. 

High serte 

rolled by Dave 
and 244 wanes 
this 

Frank 

traigft 

ive 

<= week 

Johnston 657, 224 

helped to reach 

bh serie, for the season. 

Huber rolled 

strikes Ton 

liz 

s a 257 ‘wame 

und a 610 series 

Winther 594, M. Lo 
Valluzei 

in 556, and Wick 55 

e BY, Se 
1 

57 

veder O87 

1, Aust 

PAUL E. BURTON 

| Moving and Expressing 

Storage — Packing 
Shippi 

7007 W. 96th Pi.. Chicago 19 

Telephone Myde Park 3101 

Home Phone O. L. 1513-J-1 

‘ 

pPCapital stock .- 

5307 W. 95th ST. 

OAK LAWN 153 

wr, =~ 
—— ————— 

on » - 

were | 

| aa 
Frank’s | 

od 

e-i-g-h-t | 

Larson | 7 z 
| Field, after 23 

| November, 

land took 

wp. | Charged from the arn 

| 

| Bom!) 

| 
| 

were all over Germany 

Other 

Sgt. Harry Hahn 

at 

Patter: 

in service 

army in 

Sheri'an 

ine 

separations base at n 

the 

Fort 

ing at Jeffer 

He 

Harry 
Ps , at 

ie has trai 

sen Barracks, Mo 

hool at ba 

served overseas 
r 

atten:!ed 

Nev. 

Oh 

ind wa 

ith the 84th 

forces 

gunnery sc00 

He 

15, 1944, to Apri 

stationed in Engtan 
&th 

evas, 

{ on 

Ain 

Hi 
group, 

u a 

gunner on a B-17 sslons 

Sgt. Hahn has bees 

with the Air medal 

Leaf clusters; Goo nue 

and European thester rihoon 

three battle sta: 

He had earned be 

decorated 

four Oak 

(an metal 
vith 

posirit 

(OFEICIAT. PUBLIC TION: 

poak ba 

cpritic 

her rewl eatate . 
eorces 

Crand Total Rewurces 

LIABILITIES 

nine 
$1.700,202.28 

direct and 
s ao 000.00 

Purp 

Avain-! 
inws 

t ami Postal Say 

theprasits 

Total Amount of 

Avnet Ss 160,000.00 

1. Denis F eRondtt. President of the 

ove named Wank, do solemnly swear thet 

above statement ix true to the beet of 

iy knewledee nnd belict. aut viet the 

Hens and smounts shown above agrer with 

the lems and amounts shown in the report 

fd Auditor af Public Accounts. 
irevant to law. 

DE uu 

Correct, Attest: 

ALBERT H, BRANDT 

PRED BEHREND 

STATE OF HL.LINOTS. | 

| County of Cook 

| Subscribed 
| toth 
) SPALL) 

muni «worn to 
1 Ostober, Lhd 

PIERCR W  JONE> 
Notary Public 

Window Service 

Save Puel. Caulk Now! 

Enjoy the comforts of a draft 

free home. Do you have wind- 

ows that won't open? We 

guarantee to open and make 

them slide freely. For free 

estimates call 

SUMMIT $44-}-2 
—$_$_$_—__ 

ne 

duy 

vice men at this party. Those in- 

terested should turn their names 

in to Mrs. Weleh. O. L. 1204, who | 

is service chairman, 

Returns on the books should be 

made immediately. 

Bazaar at 2:30. 
from 

| ovina 7 ® 

Cab Co. 
Phone Call 

ONDAY TO SA 

rom 8 A.M. to 12 

PHONE 

OAK LAWN 

On Thursday afternoon, Nev. 4, | 

will be held the regular monthly 

meeting of the Altar and Rosary 

society. Thi. meetin will be pre- | 

ed y a pot-luck luncheon | 

which will be served proniptly at | 

1 o'clock in the auditorium, and | 

the business meeting will follow. } 

The annual will take 

place at this meeting.. All the | 

ladies of the parish are invited. | 

The Altar and Rosary | 

and the Mother's club 

Geral’; are planning 

shower Nov. 16, 

of Ss. Francis 

school 

election 

society | 

of St. | 

a pantry 

for the Sister 

at St. Gerald’ | 

'R) Houses raised, « 

piers, basement and attic flats, new 

ters, insulation, deep well 

the same type rig used to drill 

and com ie systems, 

A. GECKER AND CO. 
Phone Oak Lawn 1424-J-1 

wells.” Cement septic 

few 

While we have only one truck taesetvice 
ll 

present, it is ex pected to have the other one 

ready im about a week or ten days. 

We wish to take this opportunity to 

the other fire departments that answere 

for help and offered theirs till we are 

thank all 

d our call 

back im 

service. 

THE TRUSTEES 

Wm. Andersohn 

Arthur S. 

or 
s 160.000 00) 

| 

: | 
| 
| 
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RIS wo ee . 

A be 
a 30 pm Oe 
| Beam and Bugle <o Sila 

vais halt v0 ak 
Fy c 

lomaen_ Koh , 
“> 

—_- = = 

. 
oR 

mek 4 

. 
me : Les. 

of ? 

dae are slated to ini il . 

, » i 

Grosskopf is an up end com: Manor Firehouse, 
ing welterweight with lots of | gi by War Mothers, unit 6. ™ 

promise while the ewo Doogans| —Meeting of voters of 4 te 

have been tossing Teather for >| congregation at Faith Lut! 2 

Llong time. A_-visit to Doogan’s | church at 8 p. ™. ‘ 

‘Corner at 11 Lth and Keane and! Nov. S--Scavenger _ hunt 

ia talk with Pa Doogan should | given by for issionary 

be enough to prove that state-|group at Columbus Magor 

ment. Bible church, 8 p. m 

‘Also appearing on the card! Nov. 4—Meeting of Colum- 

ave Red Lawler. Bob Kiddie and | pus Manor Fire ass'n. at fire- 

iJohonie Kicin. Tony Musto. | house, 1} _a. m. 

Tformer world’s heavyweight | Nov. 6—Sewing clifb of 

contender, will teferee Eddie | War Mothers, unit 6, at 10024 

| Ballarin and Bud Nardi of Chi-|$ Merrimac av | 

| cago Heights will help him | Nov 7— ‘Rio Grande} 

| "The evening. will also be | Hotel,” given by War Mothers | LW.R. Be
atty 

| marked with entertainment by |of unit 1 at Covington: school. | 

the Drum and Bugle Corps | sant 9537 S. 52nd AVENUE 

hClown band, dancing after the} The Halloween dance given by | 

bouts, and a lesson in drum |the Oak Lawn Home Owners Oak Lawn, TH. Phone O. L. 400 

majoretting by Ela Velott of | sean. Saturday was very sucess- 

| Tar % 

Norice is nernsy GIVER TaAT
 

THE BOARD OF EDUCK 

“noo DmTRicT NO. 730. 

COUNTY HLLINOIS, bas received wer. 

authority to constrict the fret unit 

| Building, which & 

own an the UTILITY BUILD 

eve 

THE GENORAL. CONT
RACT 

for a two story and basement building. 

be comsbeicted on the property of 

School Board and at 77th Street 

1 Mooty Avenwe, near the village of € 

Lawn. in the County of Cook and State 

Dilinols, all as shown by the drawings 

described in the spectiications. which 4 

amd apeeMications have been : 

be 

] o are on file at 

= he Secretary of the Boat . 

| Parmella Guadasni. 6001 West reot, | 

Oak Lawn, Wiinois; at the PF ’ 

Company, Merchandise Mart Chicago. 

_— 
| These are for inapection only and are Tot 

for distribution. 

COPIES of the «ame documents for dis- \ 

at the COVING
TON SCHOOL

 at 6:15 P.M. 
| i , 

enty-five 

Coyle, Arch 4 4 . eom 

This musical play with the Texas will be rer North Clark Street, Chicawo. for 

by am all star cast. Our Mexicen and will P) reune, of Grunt © cae 

” 
oun o « ‘or each 

add a colorful bit to the plot which also includes New York |) tocuments will be rotunda, to rach actual 
bv who returns the ans > 

| ig a 
The cast is: ivi der cthur Adams, Mr. and Mr

s. RD F EDUCATION 

| - is: Viviene Snyder, © 
| scHOos. MOteTRICT wo 220. © 

i 
Lender, Ell 

Henry Hiorns, Manuel Mann, Ted Thomas, Bill , Eile SORT ILLINOIS, reaerves the right i 

Shirley Gillice, David Pa
lmer, Phillip Ralston 

| Medeet any or all bide and to waive any | ; 

William Morris, Nora ‘Archibald, || °O"eter ;_ —_— = 
OF EDUCATE 
$0. 220, Oe j 

A 
payable to the 



Nol eFond for Re- 

lg ’ are concentrat - | 

on the big ee 

| 

to leek after the welfare 

of servicemen who are begin- 

ming to return. in increasingly 

oe €arl W, Pollack, S1-c, 6650 W. 

he following statement has} gard pl., took part in the oceupa- 

ifbeen issuedb) Max Larsonmeur. tion of part the Japanese home- 

member of the committee in| land while serving aboard the Des- 

charge of American Legion ac- | troyer USS MeNair. 

tivities at the Herse show: 

“Phe American Legion serv 

ice work concerns uself with 

problems connected with secur- 

img for veterans all the benefits 

to which they are entitled 

nt disability laws must 

| be watched carefully i 

Vocational rehabilitation 

training for the disabled should 

Taey “GAVE money becouse they be madi atiractive and gamful 

Problems on insurance. hes 

FIT FHE JOB! pitalization yn of ofr 

phans ol vrans. non-service 

assigned to/| 

pensions and 
a 

| 

You's: find many cost-cut- , onnm 

ting, money-saving improve= 

ments in these new D age 

Job-Rated trucks! 

You'll like the they're 

engineered and pre -built 

to fit the job... the way they 

eut hauling costs—with exact- 

ly the right engine, the right 

size frame, transmission, i 

elutch, rear axle and every Nov. 3-4 and 10-11 

other tnit, to give marimum 

performance at fewest costl | : 
Schlaeger Sets Another | 1705 W. 63ed STREET 

1200 W. 79th STREET 

FIEDLER-MOHR ——™™ Collection Record) 
MOTOR COMPANY re ee en 

set anocher high record 

Established 1921 fort ( ns. According to a 

<t nent issued by 4he treasurer, 

DODGE — PLYMOUTH as Oct. he has collected 

SALES and SERVICE more than 3,000,000 in taxes 

Phones Blue Island 883-884 in the fiscal year of 1945 that 

| ends Nov. 30, The previous recor, 

15357 wines _ AVENUE also set by r two years | 

ago, -WRS 7 

aes Ie “=< 
consists of 1944 taxes, real estate, | - " > = ae P 

| supplemente y matinees 

o 

}personal propert) and railroads 

| $40,000,000 of ¥ ection 
belonys t« 13 f taxes 

Becaus« 

GRAND SPECIAL PRIZE 

500-POUND STEER 
2nd PRIZE ° 

PRIME HOC 

PRIME TURKEY 
Exhibitions of GRAINS, VEGETABLES, FRUITS. and 

CANNED . GOODS 

Pines all be nando on bons Shion 75e Tan Ibe
 Total 90° 

and — Admission 75c Tax 15¢ Total 90c 



? ; s 



propositions : 

Shall the Bosrd of Education of 

School District Number 124, Cook 

County, THlinois, be authorized to 

addition to the Byer- 

Ereen Park School on the school 

house site now Owned and used by 

said school district? 

Shall the Board of Education of 

School District Number 124. Cook 

County. Tilinois. be authorized to 

issue bonds of said district in the 

amount of $126,000.00 to be dated 

November 15, 1945 and mature on 

October 1. 1965 provided, how 

ever that bonds numbered 1 to 

125. inclusive, shalt be redeemable 

to #heis maturity in numerica! 
+r at the option of the district 

%5 000 on October 1 of each of the 

years 1948 to 1966 inclusive, 3 6.- 

000 on October 1 of cach of the 

years 1967 to 1061. inclusive. and 

$15,000 on October 1 of the years 

1962 and 1963, or on any interest 

payment date after said respective 

dates, and that said hear in- 

75 t&., 20 im, oF over, factory work. St 

LOsT—Lady's nD wrist watch. Engraved 

on back “Betty Reward. Mrs. H. Mont- 

P 10550 $. Spaulding 

925 BEWARD 4, 

to person finding oF furnishing informa- 

tion sbout a black and tan , with 

ek chest. white left paw, Answers 

to name of “Red.” Browntreid— 

8. Mason. Phone Portsmouth 4953. 
uo. 

eur WANTED | 
ete WAN — Woman 

a ing by day and for special occasions. 

S. Campbell Av. MH. M. Smith, 12-2 

7 WTED 
™ 

¥ 

S185 or more | 
Experience not, 

weential 

West. of Western, South of 

Draft exempt. Call Port. 6103 
11-2 

48 tour week 

—Fartory on _8W | 
side, start gt 48 tr. wk. Poss 

bility $183.00 or more mo earnings after 

0” Do wot apply if 

i No experience al 
ht Port. 616! 

1 12 

Elderly man to clean 

@ifice at least once or twice @ week. 

LN. BR. Beatty Lumber Co Phone Oak 

we 400. Peace tf (10-18) 

LP WANTED — Men for yard work 
Oak . &. BR. Beatty Lumber Co.. Phone 

tt (10-19) 

a i TO C 

Midlothian or vicinity. 

|W. 147ch Be. 
WANTED TO BP 
rugs, wWaeh. tinet,. 

wheel trailer. 

wep TO HOY —towm 
for cash. Quidk a8 

10101 8. Moyne 
Beverly 8115 
WANTED TO BUY—2 whee 
inch, ard boy's owtal wager. © 

7886. 

WANTED TO HUY—Ueed Sou 
line car Heater, Ketcham’s 
11226 Vincennes Av. Phone I 

or Beverly 4921 
a 

a 2 ee 



vice. 
The afternoon session starting } 

at 1:35 Will consist entirely of! 

work shops for all branches of} 

feleration work. Nov. 1—Progressive Club_and Auxi- | 

3 Peo ; liary at Camerpn’s, 6 p.m. 

—* , : ” Linwood Personals 
Nov. 3—Cub Scour Weiner Roast; | 

: ~~ fot t your order. ‘i Bain 97th and Homan, 4+ pm. | 

wait, cost will be higher. Mr. av’ Mrs. Ollie Lunn had as Nov. 4—Forimal Opening of Nurtes 

Se our “ ‘Thoro’ Built | their dimmer uests Oct. 25 Mr. | home,-ae-Little Co. of Mary has 

Place your order now and Mrs. Dan Matson of New pital, 2-5 pam. 

York. | . P -«, Pye 

spring. Bari Hazzard of Arizona, | Nov. 10—Mérrionemes’ dance, son temple, 65th and 
of Mrs. Mary Hazzar! ant brother; -“ 

DUNNE REALTY AND of Mrs. Ruth Stewart, has been | Nov. 12—“Meeting ot Harnew school, 

CONSTRUCTION co. visiting with them for the past 9ist and Austin ave., & pam. 

pete, Cotes, 1797 J) three weeks ; Nov. 13, 14, 152A sale, 3140 0%] 
‘| On Wednesday Mrs. Ollie O5th st. | 

e _ tami eitertamed er bridge club. | - 

CAMPBELL | Several children from Lynwood | Nov. 17 Cub Scout Paper drive. 

a attented the Halléween party at Ce es 

Colored Movies and Oak Lawn | the Congrewational | H puses Buy and ; 

lehurch Wednes@ay afternoon. For to 

| Karen and Dickie, twin chilren | Vacant Property, 

of Mr. and Mrs, Richard J. Hick- it 
ok, celebrated their seventh birth- Nursery Stock see - - 

eS | co 
ee 

he 

| here, 
| Mrs. Lindell 
‘her luneheon dlub Oct. 25. 

Mrs. Clara Grimm bad the PTA 
executive board meeting at , her 

| home Monday evening. Violet 

| Hume served as assistant hostess. | 

INFANT WELFARE 

The Owk Lawn Infant Welfare 

will be held Monday at the Cook 

| av. school from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m, 



ALE—Motor scooter anon 

* new motor. 8733 Sard Ay. 

" 11-2 

ALE vacuum cleaner, 

canuing jars and covers. 4m. ® 

belt. canary care and mtand. 

. S998 8. Central +. 
ily 

, 2 wenee, 

truck, 4-wheel chassis 
ga27 W. 87th 

bed 
reasonable. 

11-9 
ae 

one 
11-2 

fon SALB—Ga: range 

» bird cage and stand 

9, WORT S. Ce niral Ay 

SALE—Guernery 
x cow 

SALP——Canary 
61 B wad 11-9 

BALE—Doll beds. 16 in long. 

in, wide. Stan Wildman. 10748 Ridee- 

‘Worth, Ui. Phone Worth 375-W-1 

18 
hot water 
Osk Lawn 

112 

Serrel mare aaddie 

serviced. 

Kostner. 

11-9 

tubes, 
U-ply. 

jroskopt. * 
11-3 

—Thatcher 
Phone 

and 

Tractor tires 
© 10.00%36 in 

William 

full 
ked on 
performance 

Trad 
oa 

job. 
Un 

your Mew appearan 
cqnditionally guarantecd 

«i bike. Me € © Shop 
| 

11-2 | 
——— 

SALE—Chinchilia snd New 

Phone Evergreen — 
uu = A 

Sisco 8 Laman 
ls 

b pan. 

g224 W. lbath St 

a 

(2nd 
11-0 

Gi GALE — Walnut dresser, chest of 

. baby walker. play pen bathinette 

ip. m. 9826 Tica 13 blocks east 

’ 
11-2 

SAL! 
dairy 

hog feeds. 

fox food. We hive 

at al times 

—Poultry feeds. 

atule feeds, doz 

a ful supply on heen 

Ral-Lon Poultry Farm. 

wt of Cicero Av. Phone | 
tin #14) 

Place crdor | 

: Jay turkeys. A small de | 

Maia sour order. Thank you. | 

Poultry Farm. 147th St jetet 

Av! Phone Blue Island 
11-16 

il) Trade for Car—) 

325 quarts of 
Opportanity 

al 

for 
wi 

‘Lou 
ef Cicoro 
¥-1 ; 

SALE—Or W 

of furniture. 2 

@ewed fruits and ve 
ww rent 4-rm. apt fu 

in. Phone Harvey 4756 w 

SALE—Girl’s 
14; girl's gray teddy bear cout, 

yellow woo! dress. size 10 14034, 

Phone Blue Island 2068-72." 
152 

guineas, om 

srevlethor, 

Bh 
10 
joere Av 

SALE—Turkos* 
om tire pep corn 

s _H. Schoidt, 167th 

Phone 8005 

Jobn De Bare 
Pao Harvey 1605-W-2 

"Fon SALE —Man'’s wints 

46: Hs and lady's fur triromed 

ter cont. sine TD-16-28: fur seal } 

20; bird cage stand: ‘vacuum weeper 

Grapes, lined: 2 pairs cur 

@indows, 24 in. x 8 in 

Call Friday and Saturday 

CINDERS. 
Delivered . uantity 

sor THWENT TOWNE REVUE 
PISTORAL. 

Guk Lawn 580 
1i-t 

oe 

ver 
aire 

ui yw SALE- Dotls 
tinweines pitlows and « 

: table with 5 « 
» 5 ehaire 

with 
mal 

nets 
chickens, 4 
pray. about 100 Ibe 
vi boiler, Hite new 

housebold = eqntipa 
mention Jac 
and) Lavergr 

full 
he 

ener 
© Jarey 

*comt 
= | inetmostat 

jamal hot 
Al- | burner 

Sear 

2400 — nt ) 

5 

and ship mumpe. softeners. 

ws gue water 

big & Meating Supply 5D50 

Av.. Oak Forest, 1. Phone YT. s0n7-¥-4- BT. 
tf in 0-28) 

Treep and Shallow well 
auto- 

PLAGSTOME 

Commodore 2217. 9760 
tf (n #-14) 

5 ae. ine 

———— 
Seay 

Misc POR SALE—Double w “k off he 

bhust laundry atove arty 

arecn enamel yal cools 

shiffon ere) dresw nile bed, with «peng 

and attire hbr table fur cont 

edium Mre 14248 Spring 
AT) 
Helm 

alighity § 
Onk Lawn ae 

ac FOR SALE— 
¥ivle cultivator; hay 

3 tein cows. 
now: 

a Cad 
ie Ak ane. 

> tee, barrow: 7, EH. 

fam plow: @-hole Joliet corp 

C. corn binder. in good eh 

eve an 

hen 

onble : 
old 

M 

sees. Ornamental i} 

11-16 

wine 
utIs 
/ Ax 

_ * 

MAIC 
inc he 

amd 

nnd De 

wuld in let 
Rock 

hay 

1Lith 

1-2 

DC. Pipe 

tons 
Franklin + 

ik bout. Prive 

S. Keimar 1-3 
5. 
fiardy Gorden chirysan- 

how ond pink 55 5 

as 
W wheel thaw 

Por 
$10 

elain eramel 

834 S. Parkside. 
2 

ean 

» wok 

R sALe—? 
22 repester Fr 

with tank 10080 * 

1 (wo by 

oe AY 

| oe 

| MPse 
toke 

vok SALT—Origimal 

for home use 

amd © 
ftizerator 

Park S91! 

Tel 
r AY 

M1 

avr 
ow 

ole 
ais 

| fe @ roome 

Pocahontas 

Minnemota Honeywell 
Crosley 

MISC FoR & 

Kuen 
bi 

Fully fertilized. Tested weed-tree. By 

bushel ard or 4b . Creeping bent sod. 

Red Granite Flagstone 
& 

ferviee 

1 cond 
4704 Bidveland Av 

GOODS—Tavle-te 
heater 

7 creen Park 

pH Goons—Folding bw! 
bed with famtirene 

Phone Bhi Tsinnd 

wlth miattres 
14426 

SRL 

plate wailsntt: 
it GooDs—Ot Cook Av 

yut buffet fexie 

a 
Halatedt St 

i” 

erator um 

Phy oase Aberd 

Die 
OG Me 

i 
1 

| hietep eel 
air, bathinett®. 

ae il 

walnut dining rectr 

Everereen Park 887 
1 

irew 

Phom v 

lar 

vere 
Goo 
a) Phom 

dining = ree a 
waleut 

2 fi aU 

er 
wataut bedroom et 

day bed 
1 

Kverereen Park 7046 

t helvador ve 

iroia roul steve 

Call Oak Lawn 1662 
11 

| ane 

\a FH 
weet 

ry 
frigeratoc 

1 
 Goors— 19 

Tew 8 

| HH GOODS —# 
Weve with aven 

$7. Ruge Luwle Call Ble 

lian 4843-¥ 

Hh GoODs— 
machine 

me Worth 

Ai W GOODS—Late mute’ 
line deve, Call Sunda 

Phone Bae Tiand 

maga et 
08-81 
1 table 

otter 4 p.m 

e- SAND Turn 

oper be tanze with right 

oven, Good = comiition. $18.04 

} 10759 Lonewond Dr ta 

| BH GOODS —Flert 

; Poets Tiriston St; Hine Trbierecd 

Mre. Cialdtetin, 

iestnes share daily. from 

Ridweway (9 reach Grad and 
Plone Bvergreen Park 

11-9 

md 

service on wate 

time to plant -bew 
ral 5 herser 

ane 

Dig them tip yotr 

Also riany Kinde of 
heap Mre. Holm 

bie" 1 rink 
sree —We 
' 

have 
OH Serv wigst ra 

Automobiles Refinished—Piest 

| kee RAY FICMERIE, 
| 19200 Kenten Av.. 

filler to be giten away free 

ind haw) it. Minerst Inentation Co. 

doen | 

ote. Reasonable 

Palos Home Utili 
rk 

10| 

top ewRO- | 

chine 
| factory 

Waters. Mangles, 
O} Heaters, OF Stoves, 
up-—Oiled, qrversed, ajunt 
make or model—CALL 

zing and 

compen, 
aeek" | sour 

Mt (n 10-1) 
ee 

Str 
S. Tineling Ay 

Bie tric pump repaired. 
of pump on few ones. 

water beating plants 

Younes. 5740 W. S0th 

Lawn 573. 

RADIO REPAIRING 

Softener 
for mile. 

st 

trade ino your 
= Hot 
Wwitlin 

Phow 
wn propured 

Phone Worth 

Hane aureire Tonos, Sertarven 
wor, pene ees Se _S eS 
TYPEWRITER REPAIRING 

ring. wert a a oat | pid complete 

machines. 
} and Wabash 

Mise POR SA Tender stoker. 

PSOSWA| Reaponaie. Call ever after G p.m. Bs ‘ 
708M. eats pom us 

or inet For San Give” apg | AUTOMOBILES FOR 

per y@ | 

nnd Southwest Hwy. Oh Rider 

= 
of typewriters and 

Evergreen Park 
‘$17.50, 1 14th. 

. $25.00 7, O5N7 5. Sard Ay.. RETO FOR SALE—a-sl im 

2 11-2 | igreain, Good body. motor, tires 

:™ come Ean 
3 By 
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i, MR. BEATTY LBR. CO. 
Qak Lawn 400—Tinley Park 423, 

4 

Orland Park 81 

(ORM SASK 

Tway tc prove evidence 

IMPORTANT NOTICE to all | 

automobile owners! 

Do you know that the new Il 

linois Safety Responsibility Law 

(effective January !, 1946) makes 

it necessary that prove 

their ability to pay for accidents? 
drivers 

This new law states that regard 

less of who is at fault, you must 

file evidence of financial respon 

sibility. Failure to do so will mean 

immediate suspension of you 

driver’s and automobile license 

A convenient and economic a! 

at reap 21 

sibility is through an Autom sbi 

Bodily Injury 

age Policy 

ind Property Da! 

See us for mere 

this policy .nd hos 

you 1 time 

tora tree leatir 

{details 

A. G. BRIG 

Tests by Consumer Coun- 

cll Research showed that 

92 out of 100 dogs ate 
relished Arcady Be - 

he first ti it wo 
\* present. 

. Armistice Welcome HomeParty | 

SATURDAY, NOV. 10, AT 9:00 P.M. 

GOODINGS GROVE 
1439d Street, 3 Miles West of Orland 

Sponsored by 

Orland Ametican Legion Post No. 526 

Robert Beuckeg is in the 

| navy. stationed. in China. 

|  Pyt. Allan Nestor. son of 

(Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nestor, 

19340 Sawyer, received his dis- 

charge at Sioux City. la, last 

Friday Since July, 1944. he 

has been ap aviation cadet. He 

aarted at Sheppard Fivid Tex., 

and finished at Lowry Field, 

Denver While there he took a 

rse in camera technique 

Allan has enlisted in the re 

corps 
— 

son of Mr 
9312 

| 
om |} 

Pyt John Roon 

nd John Roon 

foman av was home fr 

Fort 
week-end. | 

virs 

Krox over the 
\ 

Field. son oO} | 

Field 

m | 

James O 

\ i john P 
is NOW 

Ihieence Ing serv 

\ 

i woof «the army | 

rps is visitang Her sis- | 

Edward Keoged, 9915 | 

lewcood av., for #4 month. | 

S sorved a Hespital op 

‘nan for about a year. Sie | 

‘ved it Evergreen Park ast | 

yaturday. 
a aos 

Since June of this yea 

Paul Nelson has been s' 

1t Vaughan General bh 

He spent months 

Alaskan hwy He 

charge Saturday 

making her home with » 

ents. Mr. and Mrs. | 

Amenson, 8834 Califor: 

Hi 

- OAK LAWN 
ft Thomas Letten, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Letten of Chicago, ex- | 

pects his diseharge on Dec. 8. 

Thomas has been in the service | 

ince 1941. Mrs. Letten is &@ mem- | 

ber of the War Mothers. | 
Vv ‘ 

Brown. sop of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. Homer Brown. has 

been promoted to BMi-c.- He is | 

stationed in New Guinea. awaitng 

transfer home. 

Robert E. 

\ 

William Harnew Jr. has been | 

discharged from the servige. He | 

has arrived with his wite ti, visit 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William | 

Harnew Sr. Mr. an’ Mrs. Frank- 

lin Heinck and son accompained 

them on the trip. Mrs. Heinck is 

the former Letty Harnew. 
v 

) William Wagner, MOMM3-c/ 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernwrd.Wac- 

ner of 52nd tat 

China 

av.) atione m 

\ 

A-C Ralph Frange, sen of Revy 

Prange, former pastor at Trinity } 

| Lutheran church, ha: hist 

discharre. ; | oa | 
| The honorable discharge from 

the armed forces of Pfc. Gilbert 

receive 

sala iaee q 

Arthur Walter Haedtler. SK1-c, 

has been dischanged from. naval 

service at the separation ceptors 
Bainbridge, M«. 

—_-t—> 
C. A. Mackall, MM2-c (OB), 

9322 Lamen av., and Giel 
| Simms, SF3-c (OB), 6801 W. 98th | 
| Ste, received their discharge at! 
| Great Lakes Saturday. 

—————————— 

What’s 

Ok Lowe Ee 
oe a 

the D | F La) 

feel that we, he 
» 

jome Rece 

16 So. 

perry dpe mot Bg =F 3 

On and afeer Sumilay, ‘Dec. 2, the Evetgretn
 

Herdware Store Will Be Closed on Sundays 

Ail Holidays. 

We deeply apprreiate tie patronage and cooperation 

patrons during the srying period just ended
. 

3333 W. 95th STREET EVERGREEN PARK 7607 

PICK UP & DELIVERY | 

Again available . . . and our ir Dept. 

is again in operation, for your 

ciice. 

of oa 

4921 W. 95¢h Stuemt| 
ge cma 

" 

9713 amar % Highway 

Out of Business 
If you have shoes here, please be sure to call for 

same before DECEMBER 1st, as that will be Mow | 

ing Day. 

Thank you for past patronage . 

ee ETL a
 

We will carty a full line of Sty 

Acme Feeds, and . 

line, Motor Oil and Range Oil, Coal by the bag 

— WE DELIVER —. ae 
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of Chieago wete guest: iday 

Mr. and’ Mrs. Fran | 

ct, 

-| at St. ; 

girl scouts and their friends. | 

: Mr. and Mis. Henry DeVries 

and family 49285 W. 91 pi.. recently 

| visited Moody Bible institute, 

Chicago. 

Mrs. Viola Terry and daughter, 

Donna Lee, were guests of the 

Littrell’s at 9645 E. Shore dr. over 

the week-end, 

Madonna June Feiling — sopho- 

more at Mt. St. Clare Beacher’ 

| college, Clinton, Ia., 
her 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Elder, 8701 

S$. Mayfield av., were called to| 

Give your Thee dinner Cleveland by the sudden death of | 

that final touch lowers! Their his brother-in-law. George Dort, | 

beauty and brightness will-add to " chief engineer of the White Moto 

the spirit of the occasion . . R ‘ | 
, s si" Car Co., who dropped dead while 

‘lowering plant. beautifully decora- ) oN, Ve eae & ; 

ted, for the hall table .. . and [ . on a business trip in Detroit. | 3104 W. 111th 

mums for the dinner table mean | The Birthday club met at th 

sunshine in your home. 
jhome of Mrs. Christine Saliha —_—_ 

Flowers, too, will say “Thank 
| Oct. 31 in honor of Mrs. Rozine 

You to your hostess when dining 
| Knize. 

out. 
- 7 

The public is invited to “Meet 

the Missus” with the Mothers. of 

} World War Ii, unt 1, Oak Lawn, 

anit. | 

WED., THURS. AND FRI. | Percy Thomes, of lLronweed | 

NOV. 14, 15, 16 WMich., spent the week-end visiting | 
His mother, Mrs. Amelia Thomas 
vanad his brothers, Ted and Gor- | 

j don. He was accompanied by his 
| son, Paul, who was recently dis- 
i¢harged from the service, 

} Violet Baikie celebrated ner} 
birthday Oct. Bist and was guest 
of honor at a buffet supper at the | 
home of Mrs. Julius Skalski. | 

Lynn iQ celebrated his 7th | 
birthday Monday. } 

Clinton MeHams and family of J 

Qek Park spent the week-end at 

the home of his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Edwaré Kellams. 

| Mrs. Elsie Elridge recently e dd} 

4d a visit at her brother's 

in Milwaukee, 

the maker's factory. That's why ou
r repair work is always so 

— and well worth the cost. nn || 3100 W. 11)¢th Se. Phone Cedarcrest 1121-32 

Our Interior Decorator Call Bay | | Open Thursday and Saturday Gvenings 

1 R 4 I I Cc 8 ice | or an oe or Write Today. | 

W. THe STREET CEDARCREST 9410 GROVEMILL 4220 || 

a (4 BLOCKS WEST OF KEDZIE) ||, 5357-59 S, Damen Avenue \CELEBRATE VICTORY-BUY VICTORY BONDS 

: | Terms 3 to 12 Months | 



Market. 
Kerwin’. 481; 

9.394: White Mill, 2,368. . 

Mis. R. 

iw. 95th st. 

birthday last Wednesday by en- | 

itertaining 20 guests during ; 

1." — 

ay’2! = 12/0 - - - $28.76 

aie! s 142" -*- pene Installation by Expert Craftsmen at 

94/2! = 17/2" - - - We « Reccnalite Change Come in and 

see us for an Estimate. 

eae. - 0 

\r 

Phones Blue Intend 

| 3375 - 3376-4602 

pprneprere
rnrer ere 
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LM MAILERS PREQUES 

39 SOUTH WESTERN 
| Phone - BLUE ISLAND 2742 

6/ EAST 167 STREET 

Phone -CHICAGO HEIGHTS 4 11] 

E.P Quality ‘leat: 4 13 

= 
“TE 

1314 

t 
4 

; 
c., 

% i peter: berger: « 

. Moly 
20-0. Richard 
thite touchdowns by cen-| many 

plunging and Jack Phillips! openings 

passes for extra points. henceforth 

passes were thrown by | ashd holidays. 

rt John Rewhen- 

] ¢.. Leon Long: q. b Bee 

Jack Krush. | h.. Ralph Mor - 

sissey. | b. Richard Inman: 

r. h.. Richard McLane 

The coach was Mr. Inman 

and the referees for the day were 

Ed Orr and Jack Beery 

‘T) PROGRESSIVE BOWLING 
LEAGUE 

The Holy Redeemer line-up: 

e. Jack Phillips: |. «.. Batt 

Shnson: |. g.. Richard Mielke: 

Jobn Striet: ro g.. Freak 

Kacer s, Salon lo 

P ¢ Club 1+ 

Feacher of Piano 

MRS. j. STRATING 
9615 S$. LAWNDALE AVE. 

Gall for intment 

Texaco Gas — Oil 

gta 

po W, | 
ey Seg Se: 

PR. A. 6. LUNN 

Sete Sxe 
‘ours 1 to 5 PBM.; 7 wo 9 PB. 

Eindays ond holidays by appointment 

2987; W 95th St., Evergreen Pk. 

Phone E. P. 8198 

DENTIST 

W. 95th Se. Ev. Bk. 7600) memiber
 of the 

Cozy All-Wool! 

in blue plaid with flannel timing. 

Attached hood. 

P Plumbers 

Gat 

y \ditl Serv Sta 

Kozak 234 

222 

Brady 
Kunka 
714 

30 

Borts 

cout, 192 

High series | 

1 Bever 604 

Riser 82 

Jha 57] 

haber. 647 

Kozak 598 

Foley. 972) Kun 

evergreen Part Persanets 
} 

Allan Erickson. 9401 Chit-} 

ton Park. ertvertained 12 fri 

a a hia ‘en r 
- 

yeaday evening. : 
FIV cypes of Hallowe'en games. He |} 

was 11 years old. | 

Marjorie Lippelt. grand- | 

@oughter of Mrs. Miller, 9312} 
i . returned home 

gday appen- 

dectomy at Ingalls Memorial 

hospital in Harvey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Brucken are parents of an 11- 

pound baby girl born Monday 

at 7 a. m. at South Shore hos- 

pital. Mrs. Brucken is the 

dawghter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Stephen Blagay. 8842 Cali- 

fornia av., Evergreen Park. 

Jean Proteaw,. 9272 St. 

Louis, celebrated her 1 3th } 

birthday Saturday. She had a} 

party for many of her friends. .} 

Because ' 
church of Evergreen Park is a 

Council of 

Churches. its pastor. Rey 
1 9 : 

‘Tuewiay & Ser. 1 ww 9 PM! A WZ. Bruehl. receives discharge 

Wateetiy Pom. Som lists from many separation cen- 

ters and is asked by the Coun-| 

cil to urge veterans to attend 

the church to which they be 

~ “¢ 

| ‘ ee ee < 

Two-Tone Coet Sweater 

“Valor Tru-Pals” $4.98 

Sturdy wool, cotton sé tayon 
blend. For junior boys, 4-10. 

, dipper from. Darhing striped 

q fall colors! 94% to #1. 
long 

Mary lou Jarvis 

89th pl celebrated 

~ | birthday last Tuesday 

| 
2753 W.| 
her sixth | 



ae P : o “ 

or ¢ Delis Trt, at Moderate Prices, Eat at csive his of - | 

Chicken Cabin 
i at In now perronael 

’ Cc 

ro pe where me 
- m 

oO before his i ion. | 5956 W. OSth 7130 ; M 

a ti E his wife and two = bes *. pone ; : (eee 

us . 7284 are gow living in Chicago é ~akeo— All 2 ere 

Chicken to Take P Donald was a prisoner of war in , rt 1s 
\ ans «* ™ rater. 
} i 

German . 

_ RATION BOARD Now | z | 

eae ee | na een 
Flower Since the Evergreen Park and service yy ee ce 

end Gilt Ghop « « «|| Ration board has. been closed attention P ie 

ra 

— 3 

since Oct. 26, the rationing 
waa - - 

| qeedie 4@- || needs of the community have 

t fed t> the Harvey 

ids crower for her. 
the former Kathryn Kathryn Walsh. 

5 os az: “4 
Sw, FPA. 



. ’ : % , ny coal el 

ve i ~ 1a ' hy r) y és 

3 
ov * 

tae ,} on “en. 

men were placed at 

a ie Fischer was on call wher- 

ever needed. 

The men that assisted Mr. 

Fischer Gn Hallowe'en were: 

Bd Nemic, Harold Polaski. 

William Burk, Bill Slager, R.! 

Fessler and Tom Slager. There| 

are 17 men available in this | 

corps that can be called upon; 

to help wihienever there are any | 

special activities in town that 

would warrant extra police pro- 

tection. 

ri 

drives e 
: 

~ 

Wilkic. 2 &.. 7 
: 

’ Both cars were damaged 
ty antl were towed to ft 

Evergreen Park garage. 
On Saturday morning a 

-40- a. m. the Suburban Tran- 

Co. Biss had entered the gate 

at St. Mary's cemetery and the 

superintendent Mr. Schaefer. 

was on his way out of the 

cemetery Twenty feet inside 

the gate the car driven by Mr. 

Schaefer collided with the bus. 

The xar was damaged and three; 

bus ‘passengers were badly 

shakeh up and bruised as a re- 

sult of hitting large stones along 

the driveway The passengers 

were given treatment 

at little Mary 

hospital 

<<. ae OVERSIZE BONFIRE 

Veto 2-Ton CAPACITIES lo those who were traveling 

95th st. or Kedzie av. on Fri- 

dav at about 3:45 m. it 

might have seemed that the cor 

and all the burldings nearby 

yuk © up in flames. | 

th ky was hehted up and 

rried flames 

first. aid 
Company of 

' 

p 

ne 

surely 

They SAVE money because they 

engineercd 
to fit the job 
eut hauli ts—\ 

ly the right engine 

grze fr ame, tra 

elutch, rear axle and every 

other unit, to give macimum 

performance at lowest costl 

FIEDLER-MOHR | 

eee iimemdaicabeeed 2OG4 

| 

SEEK CLOTHES | 

Mrs. Roose anf® Mirs. Sanders, 

attended the Cock County 

DODGE — PLYMOUTH [mering at the downtown Chi 

SALES and SERVICE | cago Public fibrary on Friday. | 

Ghones Blue Island 883-884 | Ir was reported at that meeting | 

11387 S. WESTERN AVENUE that the need for civilian clothes | 

at veterans’ hospitals still} 

very great’ Mrs. Sanders has|| 

}agreed to take any clothing to| 

| Hines hospital that anyone in| 

{Evergreen Park cares to con | 

| tribut Workers to sew at the! 

| hospital or at their own nome) 

1s 

| are in great demand 

Keep Faith With 

Your Child 
EVERYONE WELCOME 
PARENTS ESPECIALLY 

BETHEL EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 

94th STREET AND L po gs AVENUE 

EVERGREEN PARK, ILL. 

Gome and receive helpful ideas and methods of d
eveloping 

a faith and trust in your child. Pree of charge. 

NOV. tith TO 17th & This is an official U. S. Treasury 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 

seem earl serum of Try Depenment 
‘ te . , 

Jr. taave 
of tion f 

ing and water : 
the Red Cross 
pool for the boy 

Robert Wagner 

junior Red ‘Cross 

tests. All final tests were 

on Saturday: is | 

neighborhood scout commis - 

sioner and the — = mem- 

bers of Evergreen Patk troop 

637. 

<a 

ie 

< 

een oene 
. 



i 

fu)! 
on f! 
home in C 
nesday at 
tery. 

The Lynwood circle of the Con- 
gregational church met Nov: 6 at 

the home of Mrs. Virginia Booth. 
. Harold 



1 ORDAINED BY THE PRESI- 

DENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 

THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, TAL 

NOIs: 
| That “An Ordinance Es- 

the Con] * 

the rear of 4 
not be erected beyond the line of any 

easement for public utilities.” 

SECTION Hi. All_ ordinances or parts 

of ordinances in coriflict with any of the 

provisions hereof hereby Garé . 

SECTION UI. That this ordinance 

€ J or 
We wish to thank our many friends for 

their sympathy and kindness extended to 

us upon the loss of our beloved father. 

Edward H. Reynolds 
Edward E. Reynolds, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Phillips. 
Mrs. Genevicve Kulps. 

© 
We wish to thank our friends and 

neighbors for their kindness: during our 

recent bereavement. 
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Bisler 

and F % 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
thoughtfulness 



: W 

f , and. bs 

fens many with the Infantry 
division. - 

-| He holds the Unit citation, 

; it the ETO cibbon with fone 
~ od tars and the Good) 

| lbang | ae Conduct medal. | 
» Snes ‘>| He is the son of Mrs. Mary |) or 

K. Shenoha, 9636 S. Megerimac | 
av., Oak Lawn. | 

Mis, Lillian Hanus has received | ~ Fall Bazaar and 
a telegram from ber son, Pit] 

Honane. ing ete aneeet| = Gahuay Gate 
| en oe service  sematinad 

\four years an? oversead eight OAK LAWN P.-T.A. 

= —— | TUESDAY, NOV. 190 

100 proof, fifteh $5.88 | Frederick Smith was promoted 8 PM. at 

DuBOUCHETT \te technienl sergeant on Nov. 1. COVINGTON SCHOOL 

ROYALE sed stationed at Gardiner hos- — " 

100 proof, fifth 95.73 t~ | Gekko and coffee served ree 

-_——— | Set. Charlies Hanis was recently | 

. | discharged after three fears. | Houses Buy 

GIN SSE as Charles spetit two and one half For to 

GORDON’S years in Europe with the sth | Vacant Property, and 
i Enwineers. 

94.4 proof, fifth $3.35) ers. Nursery Stock see . + -}) 
Cpl. George Smith received his 

KINSEY ischarge at Fort Sheridam® this \ 

194.4 proof, filth $3.24) week. Mrs. Helen Cantwell, his 
SE AGRAM’S mother, went to Boston to meet 

him when he arvived fram over-| 

90 p oof. fifth $3.10 seaa, nes 

GHLBEY’S enileitiiee 

90 proof fifth $3.15 Harold Tippet received btu | 

FRA NKFORT | guiness on Oct, 22, after serving | 

va ‘tor twe Saers, one *» halt. f 

90 proof fifth $3.11 |. years overens. dhas__te- | ‘ ion net antiien allie 

vuAILKER’ i ceived the Combat aware, | i ° a 

WAI KER Ss Purple i 7 medical Phone Call Service eee ty  enann sae ri 

90 proof, fifth $3.09 || Good Conduct metal, fo 
Qasr 

and -one half years and overseas 

#1 months. He has five battle} 

| stars. : 

| The Beta Bta 
| Alpha sorority met 
home of Mrs. F 
Officers were lected 

/ coming year. They ame as follows: |” 
| Ardell’ Hanski, president; Juanita 

Altman, 



es 

Pricot right. P5207 
Oak Porcst, Call Biue Iviand wrt. 

SALE— ‘iy 4 
> S. TH Ct. after 6 p. m., Sat. and 

ip m Phone Oak Lawn 
1. 11}, 

AUTO FoR E—i05 Studebaker fdr 
vodan. . 8885 Merton Av.. Oak 
Lawn. if 
a SA 1837 
radio wid Heater and cood tires. Reneon- 

for Wenidiate cate O152 Mupfield. 
11-16 
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| Frank Geh 
to sponsor 

(w 

(a } 

‘would 
meeting of ; 

ys @ 
chment of o { 

to all 
jth and Sth, the 

reol. 

hers interested | organizational 

- | alt mothers and fat 

wich a © 

the establi 

Youth canteen open 
of 

cradés and high s¢ 
and girls 

ring, 

An 

8 

: ; setting was 

a
s
 

enter will be 

tite the sons 
miles of 

ifort of Oak Lawn. lof service. 
. Hebe 

“ould never miss another 

‘boys 
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Ladies Ai of Columbus | 

Manor Bible church will hold an 

Tuesday in | 

~ Mins. 
six nu 

valescimg in St. J 
| Vocal soloists will be Betty 

Joliet, from an abdominal op- Theroux and Mrs. Carl Rem- 

Jensen of Oak | eration which shée recently un- ~~. ete e
re rodent 

derwent. 
P 

James Michael Plabm. the te Mrs. Charles Goodsole | 

ighth addition to the famal . pianist. 
de home . 

Village Clerk a Mrs. Geoaye | There will be no admission 9654 S. Moody av., at 180 +. 

the | Plahm. is home with his mother | “®9"g¢- There is seating room  < > r
s speakans 

at 113th and Depot sts. James, _ 500 peopie. All people of Eaward Boyd “enjoyed a birth- 

Combat _— Infan- | weighing 2 little over Ibs.. was] © nd y ave invited tO) 4.7 Nov. 10. His brother, Jimmy, 

a. Rigger born Oct. 29 at St. Francis hos- |4eeem@. 
was a year older Oct. 28. 

a of | pital. Blue Island 
Following is the program: Gloria Gimber underwent 4m 

: 

ri prelude by Bach | appendectomy Nov. 5 at the Evan- 

Arthur Fritschel 
‘ velical hospital, Gloria is getting 

Scripture lesson and prayer. | along nicely. 
William Brady will celebate his | 

birthday tomorrow 

: Jensen Back 

Jeanne Daniel daughter of 

Alderman = and 
Mrs. L-ouns 

Daniel, was two years old | 
7 

Nov. + 
| Processional hymn. God Is 

The bazaar and supper spon- lin His Temple, chorus and ‘bes 

sored by the WSCS of Worth congregation 

church a week ago today was a Chorale. “Wake Awake. for, TRINITY LUTHERAN 

4 ee a acral! AM. is FI Picola’! CHURCH 

social as well as financial suc- | s ying, icolal 

Icess. The ham dinner. com or. ¢ ; 
Oak Lawn i 

} plete with all the trimmings Incline Thine Ear, Ob Sunday school wit “i aiie' 

exceeded any culinary descrip Lord A Arkhangelsk y or all sues 19 15 ae 

tion put forth b; Webster 
‘Sanctus, Charles Gounod laa : : 

- 
Organ and) = pnano duet Divine worship service at 

IN ACCIDENT 
SUNDAY Kamennoi Ostrow Ruben 30am 

John Fahey, 4845 W. 96th sce, stern Arthur Fritschel and Mrs | he sacrament of holy bap 

( harles Gos rdsol 

met with an accident Sunday 

92nd and State sts » a cratl Soprano solo lhe Omm 

ler truck forced him into a parked potencs Schubert Bewy 

| car 
| herous . 5201 W. 95th Street 

Mr. Fahey wes taken to th VA 
. 

; : 

Little Company ot Mary hespit al (open 1 
. Pick-up and Delivery Service 

suffering from che injuries and: 

Also ogi ap 

possibly a broken nose. The trop 

end of his car was smashed 
George | Marti 

: 
— 

: pater 
Sopran 

Mr. and Mrs. John Moise yt Rem be ld 

Saw Filing 

‘ » Lawn Mower 

oomi a , t 
‘ ' 

Bloomington are visiting at the ~ “Praise to th lord | 
| 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Huey Ra'-| Melius Christiansen. 
| and Used 

inn il eotetonr his| Ged Se. L-oved. the World,’ 

. 
Mighty Fortress. 1™ 

they, Monson 

Organ voluntary 

Leitz 

( horus Lh 

Prayer. by Malott 

by Carl Dets. anc 

Bless You and keep 

Peter — follo 

Postlude 

ATTEND DISTRICT 
Having served faithfully “For the Duration” and with the 

MEETING 
abbreviated work week a certainty, we fect that we, to, 

The following Wai Mothers should adopt a similar policy. Ther
efore 

| 

ready Dog Ration of Oak Lawn attended the dis and after Sunday, Dec the Parl i 

. We have it in 3; trict meeting 1 the privat. din || On = ated . 2, Evergreen 
| 

25; 7 
Hardware Store Will Be Clesed on Sundays and 

ing room o! the Fred Harvey 

| restaurant in the Union station | All Holidays. 

| cecemtly : 

: 

| 
| We deeply appreciate the pat

ronage and comperation 
aut 
. 

Mrs. Frank Jaklich Mrs | 5 . . ry 

\ Florence Welsh and Mrs. Nic} patrons during the trying period just ended. 

| Schmalen || 3333 W. 95th STREET EVERGREEN PARK 7607 

From Columbus Manor Ln
 

| Mrs. George Paser St Mrs. Al 

\bert Riechel Mrs. Bernard 

. Mrs. George Nelson. 

Wis. Olinto Mariott: and Mrs. 

Arthur C. Adams. : 

Fhey plan a district benefit 

in January. 



in the prpeess of organizing. 

The first aid contest was judged 

by Piremen Mann, Harker and 

Koepke. 
The progtam was arranged 

under the direction of Olaf Chris- | 

tensen local scout commnissiner. 

St. Gerald’s Mother’s club held 

its regular meeting last Thursday 

afternoer. 
The health committee, Mrs. 

Martin Walsh, Mrs. Joseph Bates, 

Mrs. Peter Feldner, are giving 

attention to the health needs of 

the school 

The nutrition committee, Mrs. | 

John Sullivan, Mrs. C. Cieluch and 

are working faith- 

and : e 

establishment of the Junior 

School patrol. 

a % 
emcee pigeons 

- 



Earl Gottschalk; 
Kenny Norquist: c., Eugene 

| Brockman; |. h.. Richard Brick- 

son: r. h., Frank Roose: g. b.. 
Joe Huff, captain, and f. b,, 
Den Ossmann. | 

Mas. Sternberg ig in a very 
critical condition at Littl Com- 

a member, has completed one year 

of safe operation during which a 

soldier bus carried 1,622.- | 

000 passengefs 565,480 miles with- | 

out accident or injury, according | 

i to a release to the Courier from | 

the U.S. Army Forces on New | 

Caledonia. 
| 

s Trapp, whose wife, Mrs. | 

Frances M. Trapp, lives at 9404 | 

Francisco av., is a dispatcher and | 

maintenance supervisor. for the 

j army bus system. He was} 

| greatly responsible for organizing | 

shuttle system in August, 

Give your Thanksgiving dinner . } 

that final couch—-Flowers! Their 
| Sven to be dis ed from the 

beauty and brightness will add to 
army, Set. Trapp heen over- 

the -spiric of the « ion Par SUNDAY, MON. & TUE., ‘ y” one year an! seven 

flowering plant. bez lly decora- NOV. 18-19-20 

GARY COOPER me cH SORA 
i" Express (« 

“ALONG CAME AA 1943, induc 

JONES” a] Lal van‘ prof 

jl ! for 10 year 

The x is ent d to wear 

the Driv batige, 3 ‘ded for 

expert ability and safe perfor- 

mance of duty. 
His Driver’s badge, as well as 

a varied collection of coins, has | 

been sent home. Mrs. Trapp has | 

received an unusually fine col- 

lection of native wood carving 

I and jewelry from her husban«'. 

Much of the jewelty has been | 

) idescent shells, skillfully | 

dit settin for metal | 

| J ; r tied w braided see. | 

5s... OR. 

NOV. 21-22-23 

Holiday Matinee Thanks- 
parsaaagy 

| weed to form belts and bracelets. 

| Shells are also used for beautiful | 

inlay work in some of the finely 

| carved wooden pieces. All of these 

lare typical of the artistic work || 

Hdone by the native Caledonians. 

George has forwarded a Jupa- 

nese machine gun to Evergreen 

Park Post American Legion. 

Mrs. Trapp, her mother and her 

| nephew, Rebert Tufo, are anxiou- 

sly awaiting George’s return 

home. 
* 

ane Buen en eel on ee 
i New that carries 

“ . } 

ot Now Caletonia that carrie! We have the buyers with all cash. Raut | 

thousand miles from S00) ggilesmmen : ; 
ene ES to show prospects your 

date H 
i . a 

Tribune. If you o 

| ‘When we repsir any part of your car, we work from the basic 

; out, just as it Was put together when originally bui
lt 

factory. That's why our repair work is always s
o 



an t-at-arms, | 
t 

. 137th 

, Robbins, vice-comman- 

der, and Raymond Horton, 1409 W. 

199th st., Robbins, service officer, 

Robbins Post 826. 
Harry W. Sweet, 8502 5S. Ro- 

berts rd, route 1, Oak Lawn 

junior vice-commander, William 

R. E@mondson Post 832. 

New Group of Girl 
Scouts Organized 

Mes. Carl Bosse. 9218 S. St 

Lows av., assisted by Mrs. Al 

bere Cermak, 9206 S. St. Louis 

has taken over a group of girl 

écouts. Their first meeting was 

Nov. already 

well organized 
Mrs. Robert Rickett 

8. Homan av conducting 

another training 

7 and they 

10160 

session Tor 

leaders and assistant leaders tins 

morning at her home 

There ave now over 100 girl 

Park, 
7 

a? 

Rare | a ee! emu 

Evergreen scout in 
eg 

~" Were é 

———— 
- 

Y BETHLEHEM 
LUTHERAN CHAPEL 

Mid-week services on Thurs 

day evening at 5 T he 

commandment will be 

sented. Choir practice | 

ing devotions 
Clothing for European 

is beimg gathered. at the hapel 

Junior choir practice at the 

Frank Leslie home 2724 W 

89th pl.. Friday afternoon at + 

i Sunday 
worship 

Theme: 

Sunday services: 

stheot, 9:30 a mm: 

services, 10:30 a. m 

“Tike God of the Living 

ADMISSION — 75c, TAX ENCL. 1 

|| SATURDAY, NOV. 17 

tenth 

relief, | 

SCHALK’S EVERGREEN TOWERS 
2535 W. 95th STREET : 

TURDAY, NOV. 17 ; 

AUCTIC 
At 167d» St, 1-40 mile west of Wolf Rd., Wed

- 

commencing at 10:30. Live stock, 

hay, conn, full line of farm machinery 
incl. Pord- 

Ferguson tractor with plow, disc and cultiator. 

Household goods, 6-ft, Frigidaire and ot
her items. 

Geo. Valek, owner Edw. Schmaedeke, auctioneer 

AUCTION! 
We will sefbat Public Auction at 10

730°S. 

1 HORSE; te 
Trailer; H ef 

Grace. Bethel and Bethichem |} ponsilile 

Lucheran churches will bold 2\) gpw. 

service at 

ante soare - well GP Me 

VEY ek bd aweoe "Ke 

oon Se Oeees sou 



7-5 Orville W. Stark re- 

ceived his discharge recently after | 

serving three years and three | 

months in the army. 
He was.in seven major battles | 

and he wears a unit citation and 

cl > For good little 
He also has crevlit for four in- 

4 asions: Afric Siciely, Anzio, and 

Southern 2. ; ° 

a pe: : | irls and bo ! 
fantr) th sovard 

s 

@hervati i vo yy 
g 

y bd 

with the t 

Pield Artillery 

wow home to siay 
—~ 

Mr. and Mr 
Tully av.. ce 
anniversary | 

kas 2 Piano 

MRS. J. STRATING 
9615 S. LAWNDALE AVE. 

Calt for Appointment 

Evergreen Park 745! 

Wood pull toy with § 
bright color blocks. 

} Restricted, with all improve- 

ments in and paid for 
SEE 

Cunning, composition 
beauty, 11-in. tal!. 

~ DaNTIST 
sain W. 95th Street 



4 PELE EE ERIE EE EEE aE * 

For a Delicious Treat, at Moderate Prices, Eat at 

Chicken Put Up to Take Our—E. P. 7264 

Vt igh ened | 

portman hub wil 

int aaa | 
% _—— : 

enjoyed 

St. Gerald’s Young Ladies soda- 
lity is having a fall festival Fri- 

A HAPPY SIR THDAY 
Mrs. Walter Hansen, 10024 
Merrimac av., 



amy, tate, the cast is te- 

like mad in order to be 
>-present this production 

in their asual fine style. 

"¥en wil! then find out if poor 

© Wattle Mary is guilty—or who- 

‘duait 

‘3 

>>. Phe production is under the 

: direction. of Harry 

\-WDitchburne. the eminent barris- 

tec, assisted by Marilou De 

Név. 19 — Regular Party given 

by Columbus Manor Fire Auxilary 

at fire house, 8 pan. 

| Nov, 20 — Annual bazaar and ' 

Becher of Claudia fame This | 

‘is going to be a thrifler diller’ | 

ighat-witi keep you in suspense | : 

iantit the final minute: of the} 

play—so be su and plan tol 

latcend, 
| 

- | 

Moly Redeemer Team 

Loses Saturday 19-13 

R ball team 

_playet Et! 

field on Saturda) 

dgeh around the 

touchdown. If 

Rewhar’ 

‘Plan to Build Up 
Park Library Fund 

Park Library 

iv » Wednesd 

s to help build up the} 

: of the library. 

{ "The association will continue to| 
,sugply funds for the library until 

; such fie as public tax fonds =| 

| 

available, says A. M. Startz, pre 

dent. 

POST ENTERTAINS | 
VETERANS 

Oak post of the Amer 

jon, Oak Lawn. held 

eens. 
ne F Anderson of 96th and 

enjoyed a birthday 

This area has a population of about five million. 

Unlike a region which is characterized by one or two dominant 

types of industry, Chicago and Northern Illinois indusery is ng 

diversified. In addition, this area is @ world hub of agriculturat an 

commercial activity. These factors combine to provide an economic 

balance that tends to cushion fluctuations in business. 

What do we mean— industrial diversification ? 

There are 10,000 manu ing piants in Chicago and Northern 

Illinois. They make everything tractors to , from 

to ee er ae 
Why is Chicago and Northern Ulinois so important in the wmiabion’s 

agriculture? 

It is because this area is situated in the center of the rich mid- 

west agricultural valley, unquestionably the greatest food producing 

area in the world. This, it turn, fas made Chicago and Northern 

Illinois an outstanding center for food processing and distribution. 

Here is also an atew that creates tremen
dous bu ing power of its 

own—the goods and services for living that want and 

must have. 

Illinois area deserves 

jad to assist your study 

ne met eg gb ee) chk eames 



— 

Phe Evergreen Park library has 

placed special emphasis on | 

purchase of ne childven’s books | 

for the month 

books were select 

ing stories and 



Venetian blinds. comb. 

windows, carpeting in 

Heady to move into. 

Islond 807 oF 2004. 

Ay. 

BALE—40-aere 

Winamac, Ind. * county 

farm on two stone roads, one 

paved hishway Mo. “, & 

heart of town—this farm bs 

and 
balance at 

able twice yearly. 

Smitcheer. a721. A 

—- 
thian, Phone Blue 

A. social party for members . ALE— nae 

and friends of the American Leg- | iauor = 

jon auxiliary, Green Oak Unit 757 p fea forced hot air heat. 

Oak Lawn, will be held on Friday, some a3 

Nov. 30 at 8 p.m. at the Legion |yoom house. eaey pper eae 

hall. There will be prizes and re- jadditional os. mearly an 
roow 

frehments. 

ground 14201 Springfield Av. 

o'ce i, Prospec 

Part of the proceeds of. this 4 ALE vec 

party will go toward purchasing | $350 case aoth and corners. ‘Teh 

Rep 0073 or Ouk Lawn 1567-3-2 or write}: 

a an aecel for hospitalized vete- | 5 Woods, 102s St. and 80th 
. — 

__ 
POR SALE—S- fat brick. The. bw. : rabbit batch ‘ sm 

CARD OF THANKS |». son, i geo ome vali Pareiie A. Ook Same 

———_7 Aap OF THANKS Evergreen Park " 1107 

we wish to thank al! thoac who helped RB SALE—S-room house. 
i : LE—Feet 

Rio Grande Hotel.” 3 glass porches, hardwood floors, on 100 Ur 700-10 

nk Mrs. Eva 150-11, tot_Call Tin
ker TGR an Pork 2900. 11-10) pi

ste" 

nk Mr, and | POR SALE—Two lots. corne 1 Ssiuaa!. 

ave cash donations 
Selroo! and bus 1 block 

‘ 

id War No. U 
nd asscsaments paid. ff ¥.| 175 

Landry. 
11-23 | Lawn 

1533-J-1. 

our ph 



Cure, with ‘the re- : 

thas ‘been on duty | —— 

a troop carrier berween | — 

a. | ae 

' . Thomas Walls recived his 

discharge Monday. He wes in the | 

| serviee two years and ‘oversea
s 15 

mm 
Y =< — 

Cpl. George A. Smith, son of 

, Mrs. Helen Cantwell, received his 

| dischamge a Port “Sherifan oF) Phone O. L. 1
490-J-1 

| Nov. 3, George was in the service 

\two years and eight months and 

lin the BPO a year and a half: | 

| He has five battle star. 

| Mrs. Geraldine Ree“ celebrated 

her birthday Nov. 7. 
— Vv 

| 
- 

| Pfc. Henry Wojcik, son of Mr. 

and Mrs, Lewis Wojcik now sta-} 

tioned in Belguim, recently visited | 

oats 

England. 
ito be home Ser 

| been in the service 25 months. | 

| Ieenry has been in 20 months. 

| pa ee 

| 

| OAK LAWN 

Cpl. Lawrence (Red) — 

| ols, with comps, son of | 

Mes. Irene ‘is heaving | 

ina for home. | 
-~V-— 

Pfc, Eberhard , son of 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hamer of 54th 

av., is stationed ap Luzon. 
v— 

‘sl. Ace Mein arrived in the 

| States from Japan Monday after 

almost four years. in the service. 

and 18 months overseas. Ace ex-| 

pects to be dischar-e! soon. 

4 CHRISTEN ED 
Arthur John Brauer, son of Mr.y 

| and Mrs. Avtbor Braver of Dear- 

born eights wae baptized on 

Nov. 4, at Faith Lutheran church 

y Rev, RB. Steinly. His sponsors 

. Mrs. Lorraine Burkman t 

Jr. The baby wore 



reasonable 

Biue Island 2601-Y-4 

' Fo SAL 

48. like new 

Forest. 1 

i m SALE r 36 

child between 4 and 5 years old 

5 Springfield Av Phone Blue 

1-W 
13-16 

FoR -SALE—Hich chair bed and 

. complete: radio, needs repair: two 

of drawers 9x12 rug: 4-burner 

= stove: conl heat wheelbarrow 

wr; 2 inside « t jare: mold 

= Planks and . 4 cultivators 

Man's overcoat, cray. 

15949 Latrobe Av 
n 11-16 

Suitable 
nil, 

Island 

Lainstra, 15874 Millard Avy Mark- 
11-16 

ease 11-16 

SALE—Sine_ 16 woman's mink 

Otting. Garcd. % lengths. STOO. 

2025 11-23 

SALE—Bathinette, baserniet. 

‘ramine “hair, mise. baby things 

guitar, 20 Albany Av. Phone 

Park 8524. 11-16 

SALE—Grey Kroll 
Dathinette. pre-war spring- 

hair. Phone Brorereen 
11-16 

tf (p 10-26) 

i SALE—Bnciieh Wiler. male 6 
trained. Phone 
2 

BALE Vaccinated pis+ 4 

DW. 7h St. Phone Sum, ) 

2. 
SALT anr-year-ol) Guernsey 

, 246 Lone Av. On 
11-16 

* 

porch 
and 

ri 

Tt 

We 
11-16 | inmeceprings, 

Mise FOR SA 
mad p pumps, water soft 

water 

Plumbing & Heating 5 

Av.. Ouk Forest. TH. 

Commodore 

ist 
4042-Y-3 or 

=| gu7Tl Archer Av. Phone 

- | condition 

| binck. Oven tee. S25 

eners, anto- 

Oak Forest 

if in 0-28) 

rebuild, renovate 
studios and box springs. 

y | Emil 

rr - 
| 

| 
11-16 

"goal condition. . 
Portemouth 9202. 

11-6 

i Goons— Wat to trade double ved 

for «imele bed with square top. Double 

bed in caod comlition with 

Chuperio. 

ename! In 

Worth. 
Merbury §6furnaee. 

$50 cash. 10524 8. woth AY. 

Palos Park, TM. 11-16 

iw 
haut ioe 

eet. white chaire: 

S125. s240 W. O7th St - 

a GHODS—Coleman Tastant #asoline 

stove. excell. working cond. Cream and 
Call after 7 p. @, 

11-46 

pe. wal 

Phone Port. BaRR 
i 

ff Gooms—orm. al Garner.
 cool a 

new, $50. 167th and Serine field Ta. 

Hage 00h eareT Coal cat 
ing heater. Pre-war “yeas 1 winter. 

y Si . _— Kecler Ave.. 

= | 

= 7 

4-3 

I ol 1 

wrson, LOOT and. 

5 —F— Sala a 

hand carved. leather upholstery. perfect 

condition, $195. Phone Blue Island: 1255. 
11-16 

a joors—Fan 
cnring ane 

mattress, small hot blast 1 came 

nd 2 feather 
several 

~ and Mower © 
J 

c. by 
fire pot 

wal@u china « cabinet 

sition. Phéue Bine Island 2687-¥-4 
1 

iis 

epritigs. dinette table 

Weather seats, Qxl®? rue 

Kelvinator frigidaire 

ant + a 
studio couch 

Phone Oak Lawn 

41 
11-08 

H, WH GOOr Ap. * as range. 

nev ’ refrigerator 

Phone ¢ 

ter with rve@ervoir Very 

A. divkowski. 1526. and &. owt 
7 11-16 

i or exchange icare © 

ety 2 large soon aparteient for liatee or 

apartment #2 Gak Lawn. Cat Oak La 

Lis -JS-2 “ 1 

away ; r 

Inaulation Co.. 
», Chicago Ridge 

i (ue-7) 
a 

SC.—-PRBE—Theee tcitteys, part An 

Small papries. too R44 & Aven 

Everman Park. 11-16 

wise o eranth 
children im wy hone 

Mrs Marion Av., Owk 

Lawn, | 11-16 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 
Dost 4-door 

water Overeen 
Phone Bive Tland 

11-68 

Thfant 
or week 
10045 

bye doy 
Marsh toe 

BF 
14911 Springfield A¥ 
50%i.J 

TO FoR ¢ 

IVS FOR SALE—'35 Ford 
1, 180th and © 4 , 
a ng — 

1087 Packard sedan. 
radio ant heater and goed tires. Reason- 
avle for immediafo sale, @122 Mayfield 

Helm, | 

—; 110-10) 

vin Servier, 15407 . 

voy. phone Hurvey r iim 4&1) 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING 
FrRaW nT EeFATLNG — Reet 
pairing, B —— ty = 

‘snd Wabacb 0790. oot Gade 
co ™) 

7 Otimenie To MOVING AND AAI a 

S150. Phone Blue ULING 
‘ Tia 

AN Lowe Ineured 
Special Furniture Covers 

AN Loads Prdiied 
Phone Oak Lawn #96-911 

tf in ba 

‘Exprevsing — Hauling 
J. Butkus 

o760 S&S Margie 
Phom Oak Dawn 802 

Moving - 

are - 

Phrone Worth 



Several new members of} 

| Green Oak post were among the 

‘6,000 initiated into the Legion 

jin an impressive ceremony at 

Lawn) the Coliseum Monday night. 

‘university | Gene Krupa, Martha Tilton and 

: on Downey headlined the 
entertainment. 

‘Comrades Jim Parros 
Don Skinner came home boast- 

ing. “Shake the hand that shook 
hands of Gov. Green and 

. Omar Bradley.” They 

met the famous personages dur- 

convention hijinks at the 

House Monday night. 

~*~ 

i ty 
| 

i Sgt. Henry La Jeunesse 

; Mr. ad Mrs. Fred La 

Another Project to ‘Jeunesse of Oak Lawn are 

Benefit Vets Planned »pp'!y awaiting the return of 

davaips their son. Sgt. Henry. whose 

\. The Mothers of World War | boat from Europe docked Satur- 

H. unit 6. of Columbus Manor. |day. Henry has been in the 

will bold their first bazaar and \service three and one-half years 

annual dinner Dec. § from 5 | and overseas two and one-half 

‘til 8 p. m. at the Columbus years. He is expected home this 

of | Manor Bible church 
Ute. | In answer to the often asked 

. 78, ; question, “Why are Oak Lawn 

at-| unit 1 and Columbus Manor 

Unit 6 having one affair after 

another?’ they seply, “With 

thankfulness that the boys and 

Sine dietaaped o> en. the St
art Columbus 

& i 

week 
His brother. James, with the 

havy air corps in the V-5 pro- 

igram, is attending college at 

| Bucknell university in Louwis- 

| burg, Pa. 

. 

So t four 

Pas 

~ 

Liffe faves 

- ~ ” . 4 e” 

Cheistmas gi 
to call C Li 

—~ oh my 

time was a|names of 

> ag was Columbus | 

» of the first | their check. one od 
when 

Africa. 
jon into 

= Was | Frank's Tavern 

 claiel st 
» States. 

_ . 

7 Hearty Eat Shop 

"Hiss te Beantt’s Coal 
he | wyenei Hardwa

re 

folk Jan- | Wolf's Bakery 
as chief sig-| Brandt's Tavern 

3 i Se Dist 

out Of | Smith Cleaners 

his dis- | plarnew's Service 

yeas. \ Lincoln Market 

| Red Owens 

publicity 

ahn. ; 

Young folks, married or sin- 

gle. 16 years and older, are in- 

|vited to join this club, which 

| will mect at the church base- 

1 to 

& Chicago 

~agued 
ment Sunday evenings at 

Beas Ne sates Bruen Keel ak cg Naty nd Vcnr Hae 

ne mes from Vytnalek’s. Lin- ss 
Han- 

Archie Utt. | coin won two from 
’ 

mi. \eavern. Harnew's gas 
— F ome ‘ 

| Wolf's t - = b. 

cratic ¢ Hi 

roll 
L_utgert. 

MONTHS oe Me 
AFTER 26 Hiorns. ; 

a. CCS, attached to} L. Tanner, 

and Rosary the seabees. received his dis-|410; B. Carlson. 

a Christmas | charge Nov. 10 after serving | Johnston, 
406. 

Dec. 4. a 8\for 26 months: he spent 22 

orium. | «nonths om i ro 

gifts wi 
ictory 

_will be | battle stars. 
¢ Ion’ Heo _ 

~ Hee ase Posie ribbon 
with |7122 Normal 

bivd.. 

of a cake | two stars. He returned from | Oak Lawn. oe Nov. 

ciated | Okinawa. 
\a lingering illness. 

is will 2. | 
| 
562. 

A 

powled three 158 

fair will go games. which is his average for 

bus Manor the year. 

PARTY | 

ment |and Asiatic 

5| Cpl 
tioned 

s | detachment 

| 

. ee ee 
ewe o. ee ep = ee > + mw 

Ss oe aes SS 
tesa 2 wo, —_H oa [ ~- 

1 ey ‘ eter = 

- 
4 . « i 

Bninia 
. Henty Brown is sta- 
at General Lyman Air 

Hawaii. with an air base 
that administered 

and maintained Hawaiian air 

fields for « pilots in final 
overseas training, according to a 

nt dispatch. 
Crewmen < ter flewy 

against Japan from iwa Jima 

and Okinawa at the height of- 
Western Pacific ing. 

A farmer in civilian life, Cpl. 
Brown has been in the army 
since January, 1942. He ar- 
rived overseas in August of this 
year to assume his duties as a 
member of the military police, 
and now has a total of 46 dis- 
charge points. 

His wife. the former Adeline 
Raske. lives at 82nd and Rob- 
erts rd.. Oak Lawn. 

Alvin Ti a 

Headed 

arrive in San 
Noy; 12. 

Passengers go 
jon centers near 

directly’ aa 7109p m. 3 

ou students : 

4, 

to 

Jtromes to complete the formal- 

_| ities of obtaining their dis- 

charges before returning 

civilian life. 



second cles matter, Gedy tie “Act of 

March 4. 1879. 

Official Paper of the Village of Oak Lawn 

MARIE CLEMENT 
520 8, Moody Av. 

ROBERT OWBN ANDEEWS | 

Phone Oak hawy 278 
EE 

Publisher 

by walk- 
Command- 

ments and by s ovr abun- 

dance with the war torn nations of 

ithe world. 
This we 

| Amen. 

Rev. 

yr yseearwenyi ar ew | o almighty and tiernal God in 

. ; union with all the Elect iy heaven 

heavenly Father. whose mercies | and earth, we a‘lore Thee, we love 

are Anew unto us every Morning. Thee, we praise Thee and thank 

‘and the treasure of whose good- | Thee for all the sift: of nature 

ness is infmite, most humbly do which we have received from Thy 

we render thanks unto Thee fox Infinite Goodness. We thank Thee 

the abundance of _ blessings principally for having created us 

which Thou hast showered ses Bil eee xo pond fc ar Pe: 

upon us We are in no wis. an res sate Bese Pa Game 

deserving of these riches which suffer death for us on the cross. 

Thou hast given to our coun ith 

try, cur home. and our indivi 

dual lives. for our thanklessness 

and continual lack of contribu 

tion should have caused | !:e 

to turn from us. Yet Thou hast 

continued to bless us and hasi 

not closed the doors of [hy 

mercies. Therefore we humbl 

ask Thee to accept our 

and heartfelu thanks 

Thanksgiving Day f 

things and especially fo: 

rich vift) of Tife evertas 

which Thou hast given [ 

sinners rough Jesus € h 

Thine own dear Son. H 

for sake. Amen 

Rov. Melvin D 

A PRAYFR OF THANKSGIVING 

Gracious and mighty Go. 

whose power and wisdom hach 

end, before whom all powers | 

memble, at wi giance the | 

ask in Jesus’ name. 

Geoe Marston Ww. 

and to wash away ol. sin 

His Most Precious Blood 

O God of Goodness ad Love. we 

Thy splenior, Thy 

Ror » reflected on 
acknowledge 

_randeur, Thy 

sin 

Jesus 
Boum 

no 

Thou art love, Thou art our 

Pather, and we will worship Thee 

for ever and ever! ‘Thou hast 

answered our prayers for peace 

and pardon, and hath shown me 

unto us. We come to Thee th's 

Thanksgiving Season in the name 

of Jesus Christ, our Redeemei 

with gratitude for the peace that 

passeth understan‘ing. 

Accept our thanks for the boun- 

ties of the field, the joys of the 

household, the happiness of the 

re-union of loved ones, the hope of 

better things and especially for 

Thy daily grace and Providential 

carve. Let the holy flame of Thy 

hearts that + 

telephone service. 

and our 

ue and all who are in | 

au . Touch the rts of men | 

that they will live in accord with 
| 

one another. Hear us for Christ’s | 

sake. Amen, 
Rev. Blmer T. Peters 

4 

O Got of all goodness and | 

grace, humbly gnd thenkfully we | 

bow before Thy presence on ths 

day of our national gratitude be- | 

cause Thou hast again proved 

Thyself to be the heavenly provid- 

er and constant protector of our 

nation. With rein and sunshine 

Thy eniless mercies" have enriched
 

our fields. When we labored, Thou 

didet graciously bless our efforts. . 

When we fought against the , ‘i 

forces of oppression’ and tyrany, 
. 

Thou didst grant us the victory. | 

Yea, for all that Thy goodness 

hath bestowed ant Thy grace | 

ex: ug, we sive Phee thanks»| 

bs nae to shower Phy love apo} 

those who mourn ‘°2 loss cf ‘ea: 

ones in battle and . teach them | 

that, if they have Christ, they can | 

countravery los: gain. Arren. | 

, lev. A. dabaa 

0, Thov, who art the Triane | 

God, Fetber, Son and. Aly Spirit. 

we come into Thy Presenre'on t'! 

gccasign.in the name of the Lord 

Jesud Christ t thank Thee especr 

ally for the benefits of Thy Com- 

mon Grace. 
| 

We thank Thee for Life and for 

ov chat comes eae edhe edge Hees terere e 

Wealth which we have enjoy« d 

ddring this past year. We thank | 

rhea bt tet 

© The Union refused to accept the 

© The Union then refused three di 

We regret this situation and are 

Public informed of developments im the case, we now 

fete: i 
feeding the birds 

of the air, the fishes in the sea, 

and especially the noblest of ere- 

ated beings, man with i 

hands. 
u 

We beg Thee, 0 Provident God, 

te accept this our prey of grati- 

tude, and while our hearts are 

filled with joy at T-y Bounty we 

beg indelgence to ask Thy Eter- 

nal Goodness reflect upon our poor 

unfortunate brethren in ot her 

lands, who, by no fault of their 

own, now suffer for want of food 

and vaiment: May Thy Merciful 

Pity bring to them neppines and 

jey through Jesus Christ Ow 

| Lard, Amen. 

| Rev. Lou Breed 

Graciou hevvenl Father, i'n 

ta rene rayon 

iwelt, be! 

| Humbly, yer cart sily, 

| Thee that thou has rect 

Woose spirit have 

ore t ee 

we thesk 

he! Th 

we oe 

avain; crant 
f thy ia 

eace ap 

quickened ice 

= 

e ee it | fk ~s 7 & oo ? 
have 

fice that we a 

per our ver ~ 

We pray for thy. guidance as we 

choose between and fear, 

courage and cynicist. Inspire us 

with thy holy purpose that we lof 

may pass on the great tradition of | wy 

freedom so dearly 

past and present. Confirm us in 

honorable intent that in the maj- | 

esty of Thy divine presence me | 

may be lifted with joy an‘ set a by 

flame with courage to follow only | im 

5% i 

THE STRIKE OF 

Telephone service here is seriously impaire
d because of the strike, 

We: are supplying as much EMERGENCY telephione service 2s possible. 

We will do everything we can to handle calls and will eppreciate your cooperation in 

are really necessary. 

4 

ferent Company offers meade in an attempt to avert 

doing all we can to improve 

TELEPHONE OPERAT 

: S The Hlimois Telephone Traffic Union, consisting 

Long Distance operators, Is NOW ON STRIKE. 

increases called for in the War Labor Board’s decision. 

“ ice treat 

toll you ef our plans for furnishing emergency 
it as quickly as possible. 

wish to 

—EE 
as 

PRCEr tie ee Cee FSES 

t 
' 

4. Please be patient. Your cali will be put through 7s soon as possible. 

ET
 

bought by the learn of 

Wakeham, 

son, who: was 

a train T 
Harvey. 

a 

Seek 

of 6,900 operators ouside Chicago and 1800 

making only those ¢at 

1. tf you must make a telephone call, you will hear this phrase: “We are accepting only cmer- 

gency calls because of.a strike.” 

2. if it i on emergency call, do not hang up. 

3 Wait until someone answers. 

ILLIONIS BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
aeir 



| Green Mill Service Sta. 

High games: Dox, 
|Dusek, 211; Dineen, 209; W. 
Johnson, 202; Welnak, 198; 
Patrick, 188; Wiesfuss, 179. 

Turkey prize: Cleveland, 
571: Byers, 564: Dineen, 564; | 

Stanard, 563; Patrick, 556; 
Mielke, 553; Wiesfuss, 523. | 

Henry Edward Kuehl, B1-c, 

944) Clifton Park, of 

, At 
: . vee 

wert aera s (we wre de eter es ee 



Flowers, too, will my “Thank 
You” t your hostess when dining 

Flowers Telegraphed 

pet 
’ 

spend the winter here. 

Mr. and Mrs. L Cos- 
taldi-have Mr. Costaldi's mothe- 

visiting here from na. 

While here she fell and injured 

herself. 

7 and Mrs. Robert Smart 

had Mr. and Mrs. Sam Camp- 

bell as dinner guests last Priday. 
Residents of Lynwood tav- 

ing news articles or ads for this 

paper should either call the edi- 

tor at Oak Lawn 675 or Mrs. 

‘Robert Smart at Oak Lawn) 
1895 

Several Iynwood _ residents 

attended the annual turkey dir 

ner and bazaar last Wednesday 

at Golgatha Lutheran church m 

Chicago. Mrs. Clara Grimm) 

jand family are members of the 

church 

Beverly Polchow celebrated 

| her eighth birthday No: 7 

Bobby Stewart has been ill 

for several davs with stomact 

| flu but he if up and around 

| now. 

|Home After 3 Years 

With Signal Corps | 

T-Sgt. Julius Petrulaitis, | 
brother of Mrs. Anthony Bigus, 
9314 8. Spaulding av., has ar 
rived home after three years’ 

service in the signal corps con- 

nected with the 5th Air force. 

He arrived home on Nov. 13 

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Julius Petrulaitis. who have 

lived in Evergreen Park for the 
| past three years. 

| Jwhius was overseas for two 

t caai He saw action im 

| New Guinea. in the battles for 

\the Philippines. through Oki- 

nawa and imto Japan. He has 

four battle stars and a meritor- 

ius civation. 

RED CROSS SWIMMING 
COURSE 

Juanita Wilkey are gitl 
from Evergreen Park who tried, 
out for the course of i i 

an 
1 a 

3 
in 

Ig AAP te ae . a Apiaceae Sie sn 

ne, steiner. Wns Ae So eS Ee a 
a ih) a. ee ae ee * ¥y ¢ “ay 

are ' i. + hee eo $ 
Ms 

pat 9 Oe eS 

a a 

——— 



Wr 

and Wits. Heniff have 

s. children: Mary. 

. 7, and Thomas. 2. 

Laser ; CTACLE 

West Suburban Rabbit 

club will have a table 

Sunday at the North Lak 

Community hall, tw 

west of Mannheim rd. | 

4 four blocks north of North 

. in Chicago 

Anyone wishing to enter rat 

Hits should cai! Victor Hans 

Phe judge of the priv ! 

wall be Ted Wen 1 R 

ford. 
". the show ts appro’ 

iinois Sia Rabb 

avy Breeders 455 

The show wi!l start pr 

: 9:30 a.m. The public is 

to participate. 

ry Al 

er 

—— 

ETAT 

“- 
% 

die 
school. Her friends 

attended the fa- 

large numbers on Sat 

} at 9:30 a. m. a Holy 

church. Fr. Briody 

d the service. Inter- 

Wwas at St. Mary's ceme 

= 

Jar tt am: 

Gillin | 

to see’ that one more 

or gitl is happy on Christer 

morning. Anyone who wi 

to contribute a gift is 

call Mrs. Fischer, 9554 Camp- 

| bell, Evergreen Park 7550, be- 

fore Dec. 10. 

Both Smith Boys Are 

‘The Smith boys have both 

been discharged. ‘Their mother 

is Mrs. Minnie Smith - 

| Sgt. Daniel J. Smith was 

distharged on Nov 7. He 

joined the army on Feb. 11, 

1942. and trained im Camp 

Robinson, Ark. From Mobile, 

|} Ala. be ; sent. to Brew 

l\sield, Fla 3 

corps. wher 

tober. 1945 ¢ spent 

nonths m service 

Harry Carl Smith, Si-c, was 

wcted in May. 1943 H 

discharged on Oct 10. 

Alter boot trainmmg at Great 

Lakes he attended armed guard 

schoo! at Gulfport, Miss He 

nade several trips to Europe. 

From July, 1944, to June, 

| 1945, he was im the Southwest 

Pacific, serving a5 am 

guard. 
———— 

peal ap NP 

age we 

ge hog 

of —p-—~y 

cog with io 

iDr. C. A. Bloomquist. 4s the 

| guest preacher. — 

Dr. Bloomquist will address 

\ has sermon on the missionary 

challenge of the church. it 

| expected that a jarge group Wi 

attend this annual thanksgiving | 

| service The women of the 

church will have a share in the| 

service 

*| 

| The Methodist Youth fel 

lowship will meet at 6:30 Sun 

day for an evening of good 

\ food. fellowship. and worship. 

Reservation must be made | 

| adwance. ‘The program 1s | 

\charge of the worship commis 

sion, headed by Nancy Umber 

aur. Shitley Gillice is the 

ident of the MYF. . Mes. 

| Marshall Jackson is the sponsor 

lof the commission. 

» 

ene i the superity | 

tendent of Chicago Southern | 

| fisurict of the Methodist
 church. | 
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TY World War 1, unit |. 
‘heir last meeting. 

}. Members of the Pilgrim fel- 

towship of the Congregational 

éhurcn attended the regiona! 

meeting at the Brainard 

in Chicago !Shaday afternoon 

Ralph Leonard of the Oak 

Lawn fellowslip is regional 

chairman 

Mr 
52nd av 

ind Mrs Russell Kauth 

had as their guests 

For several days Mr Knuth s 

| mother Mrs Frank Knuth. of 

Sturgeon Bay. Wis and his 

rr 
_ 

; > - 
. } 7 

4 lsister. Alrs. Milton feldt. of 

- 
; Niagara Wis ; 

r —_ | Rev bo James 
Jof the Oat lawn 

Fivonal chy ) 

Sunday 

| service at 

| Schrag 
the 

morniny aeorship 

iid A was held Thanks 
giving eve the Oak Lawn 

TTY | Congregational church 

Lo. 2 BBA LBR. co. tuary at 8 p.m Rev Dou sas 

Dak Lawn 400—Timley Park 423 \ Maclean of the Millard 

Orland Park 81 Congregational church brought 

lihe Thanksgiving message 

The Oak Lawn Congrege 

}tional church choir will m 

Itomorrow night at the church 

Mrs. Olaf Polky of 55th av 

lwas hostess to the Womens 

guild at a dessert luncheon last 

Thursday. Mrs. Robert Rose 

nau. who with her family 1 

leaving soon to make ber home 

Now Is the Time 
to replace your worn out Water Pu

mp, Water 

Softener or Mot Water Heater. No money down; 

vi 

Schrag 
C ongrega 

st speaker 
vesper 
Mr 

pastor 

lash ie yarge ol 

Service 

mn 

church| reported a h 

sanc | . 
to McVickers av 

| | arson gnd- Mr 

Weber of Kingsbury, Ind.. 

lecture 

and pictures given at the Cov- 

ington schoo! last Friday were 
success. 

laford and fam 
home of 
Theophil 

a 

months old baby girl 
Toni Ann. Mes. B 

edly doing fine. but 

Daddy Brown some 

recuperate 
; 

Dolores. Knive wii celebrate | 

her birthday Nov. 29. 

Sgt. John 
ily are guests at the 

Mr and Mrs 

Supran 
| Mrs. Augusta Schmalen’ of 

95th. st.. president of the 

Mothers of World War Il, wnat 

,1 of Oak Lawn. was surprised Percy H. Corbett, 63. of 

with a huge birthday cake and | 9610 W. Shore dr., Oak Lawn, 

ia handkerchief shower after | died suddenly Nov. 4 at the 

their regular, meeting Nov 13.|South Chicago hospital. He 

Mrs. Gladys Smith of |was buried Saterday from a 

was surprised recently when | Chicago funeral parlor Inter- 

bouquet of flowers | ment was at Evergreen cemetery | 

trom her son Pfe Dean Smith Mr. Corbett for 37 years was | 

n Okinawa assistant traffic manager at Sears. | 

Roebuck and Co. He was a} 

member of Paramount lodge, | 

Columbus Manor Personals ) 
Mr and Mrs. Bernard Brady Saw Filing, 

had as therr ore 9 Bicycles and 

Sgt Raymona . U Articles for Sale 
Open Only 

i 9504 COOK AVENUE 

ay 

she received a 

{ ironed 

guests Sunday 

| 

LET'S FINISH 
OURS 

. 

—. 

sii 
4 

‘it | 
t to -~- 

Evenings and All Day. Saturday 
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ee 
os —22- Sg Pa eae) 

ther training. 

AT Semeck, AME] Penk B iday : 
Eugene A. eck, , 

: 

, - after spending a week with . 

i a s. —— c= parents in Bloomington. i. Fc PHONE OAK LAWN 344 

: helped his mother celebrate her Complete Line of Valves 

(T), 39085 S. Lamon av., were), : 

, : ‘ birthday and enjoyed a hunting . : 

discharged from the navy Nov trip with his father. n — Ss 

Mr. _and 3. 
—-Vv~— 

rs. Norman 

; 

| Herman H. Wagner, EM3-c, Northam and children of 
' 

,of Oak Lawn is on his way Campbell av. moved from 
} | ‘ A 

jhome to a civilian | Oak Lawn Saturday to 109th} qe 

again. according to 4 navy fe and Millard av.. Chicago. FF SF ~ f , 

lease to the Independent from oe — 
\ Pumps. 

‘ , 

N S Pearl)? birthday Sunday. lov. . 
: 

} stomp eae 
— —, oan a. 77 § ~ T 8 ; AVE. r 

| i WwW tai t olum bus anor | 

a vt, me * ent Pinochle club Nov. 13. 
3 

Lo 
4 

4 : ‘ 
: 
\ ' ‘ 

| resides at 9949 e 
— " ~ _— : Mr. and Mrs. William Mc- 

ee 

| Orson D. Peck, WTI-c, livain of 96th pl. entertained a 5 a 

| 9329 Sproat av.. is_a ‘for-) group of friends at a card and <—— ~ 

| mer seabee as of last Thursday. o
y ange | porn A = 

— 

Conrad $. Kuszynski, WT) ai non titi Ty > 

-<, 8300 § Harlem av. %- "Wis, Cleo Belz of S2nd et. | 

ceived his discharge from the i ladies’ sewing 

navy Sunday at Great Lakes. ‘ 

. Premk Ale ie or 

route to a post in the Pacific. 

~ celebrate a birthday Satur- 

4 oY- . } 

ict. ton of | 

g ven get. 
ey 

—V — 

Pvt. John (“Whitey”) Fai) 

| zenga. former employe of the 

| Worth Food _ 

tioned on Leyte 
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@r lose your lik 

a 

a 
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by the 
Woman's 

department. 

hth, and eighth grade pupils 
4 » to compete. 

o- state prizes the | 

Park club is awarding 

s of $3. $2 and $1 to the 

riers of th three best local 

ries. 
Mrs. Roy 

Phe judges are 

Bagiion Mrs. Frank Maloti 

Mrs. Elsie Bertsch 

¢ Nee 

ey 

7 * .. 

theran 
| for Ist Lt. 

son of ‘Mrs. Emma.l. ' 

S. Utica av. LaF 

|meyer was the 10th boy from 

| Evergreen Park to be killed in 

| action 

In the regular 

1936, he was reported missing 

sn action on Mar. 13 A con- 

firmigg letter was received by 

tyi9 mother that her 32-year-old 

son was killed in action on that 

in Enkirch. Germany 

John was born and reared in 

Mckinley Park He served 

with the engineer special troops 

for two and one 

years He returned to the 

States to attend officers candi 

date course al the infantry 

“lool at Fort Benning, Ga 

C ommissio 

August. 1944 

a second time to serve with the 

385th Infantry. 76th division 

John was a graduate of Long 

fellow Grade schdol and T tder 

‘Technical High school 

A brother in the service for 

past mine years 1s Marine 

Melvin Fesselmeyet 
Mel 

in ihe Pacific 

and at pres 

Norfolk. Va \ 

brother 

7 ' 
£ b 

ww 

4 
%, 

army sinee 

They 

v lace t entries im the 

nds of the | bird district lit 

ature chairman by Dec. 1 | 

janers of the local awards | 

prize winning read their 

gssays at the Woman's club 

meeting on De 19. and will re 

give their prizes at that time 

PLAY FOOTBALL 

Pwo grade s hool ftootbal! 

teams played at “) st and Rock 

well on Saturday The Hurr, 

ganes scored 20 while the Gales | 

gored 12 Richard Mielke 

How tc s 

date 

- 

in ft ngland 

hali 

he went overseas 

the 
Sgt 

vin in view of the new Atuto- | 

mobile Financial Respon- | 

sibility Law of Ilinois. | ,,, 

Who 
‘ Surv 

ireght 1 
John 

Poiving several thousa 

damages Ni mivht START 

your h u ally 
. 

pius ful rmins 

No J 
powell 

bt alon \ 

Youle find ) Resp bar lity 4 

ron by neighborhood org anizatien and 

ne seat bad its beginning a yeat ago 

o us! | - . a 

responsibility to| hag — Born piers wane 

i. 
n 

From an aeci- a ed 

, 
. . | as refreshments whic 

__Proo of financial responsi-| py rhe hostess 

oy tequires either depositing The membership is composed 

: the Secretary of State.| of Frances Morris. Peg Horrell 

y to cover claims OR an| Ruth Faber. Lorraine McAvoy 

insurance policy. Such} gi, Munch. Evelvn Georgace 

of cours. has been | poulas. Sophie Bigus. Dorothy 

with several hundred] Paper and Jen Johnson 

Hlinois car owners for) Phe next meeting will be 

served overseas 

irea for ur ears 

; is stationed at 
au | 

m 

ars 

can tell whea 

navi 

) og also ots 

Vy «= Acedient 

nd toll 

ll los S SECOND YEAR 

r RB wert 
; 

ould 

si 
uch 

' 

m 
Law recognises tt 

fequeniny that y 

‘ >,-1 
1art 

is 1 name 

ho protect 

Tse 

work. as well 
hb are servee 

years. vs value is greater) held at the home of Frances 

in that it relieves you of all : 

fmconvenience of providing — Sean 

ial responsibility. GRRL TS ASSIST 

On the other hand, you can- AT SALE 

buy the protection best} _. ; 
The Evergreen Park 

scouts assisted the PTA to your needs without 

jonal advice. No more 

you could treat a disease or | Vartety sale held Nov. 13 

a legal matter. And | and 15. The scouts took turn 

about so that mary gi 

the opportunity to help thes "s where we serve 

{Best us show you how we ) q 
sponsoring organization 

Scouts in Mis gave you money and give | 

protection which best suits 

own requirements. 

Sas 

—eaneee 
PARK 

1 Nr 

BY ee iti: 
3 

‘las the “ 

"| Cross 

ned a heutenant in | 

time 
, but the ones 

the prize were dressed! 
ly Sisters.” T 

were Mrs. 
chairman. 

costumes 
whot 

‘Mirttar. 
Vhe auxihary mecting W4> 

held November 13. with a good 

attendance present. 

Christmas cards and favors 

for the boys at Hines have been 

taken care col 

Sef returned hom 

Tuesday 

vichim 

John 

from the hospital 

Nov. 13 He was 

of a hit-and-run driver Ww hik 
hk last 

the 

returning home from: work 

week 

1s leaderf{@Pesigned 

hat pins with felt 

contributed ’ 

VUtica av 
jgelection of 

figures which they 

were woven by 

| 
lers on display 

Marguerite Smith of Mrs. Gee 

icke s group ; 

| 
| 

Hickey 

Funeral Homes 

159th and Cicero Av. 

Oak Forest B.1. 32 

2443 Burr Oak Ave. 

Blue Island B.A. 14 

| 

girl 
at the; 

14) 

ris had 
r| 

| 

R. V. Peter- 

son’s group from the northeast 

section fashioned a brilliant ar 

al 

The six hand loomed pot hold- | 

100 ©. a CS . 

[J & - Wei 
| We Weld Anywhere — 

3324 W. 95th STREET © 

| Evergreen Pec 
i aa 

| esi §, ROCKWELL STREET | 
os 

4 

| = 

Storm Sash — Cabinets — Sercens — Fe 

| EVERGREEN PARK MIL
LWORK CO. 

| N. E. Corner 95th and Richmond ~ “Bvergreen Park 7221 

| AUCTION 
1 will seli at Public Auction at my sesidence on 10lst St 

Central ‘Av.. 6 blocks south of
 95th St., 

|] Se., Saturday, Nov. 24, at 1.pan.: 18 head of 

with Calves by side, 1 . 3 giving good flow 

ers 7 to 16 7 ie Se Tkt
ies 2 yon, wid, 4 

months old, 2 Bull Calves § months old, Hereford Bull 1% 

eld; Corn Binder, Flat top Wagon, 2 seated Suem: Cream 

arator, Light Harness, Driving Harness. Terms Cash. Not #85 

ponsible for accidents. 

EDW. SCHMAEDEKE, Aurtioneer FRANK M. BERG, Owner 

a Home Freezing Unit shortly after the first of che 

year. ¥ 

Vacuum Cleaners are on the way to neighbor- 

hood dealers right now. And while some dealers 

may sot have m available for nmmediate deliv- 

ery, they should be « bit more plentiful withrn che 

next month 

Hees are available in limited quantities now Au- 

tomatic itoners will probably be available early in 

1946. 

=T5 
— some a ee 

les now, should generally 

by December. 

Pau 



COMPLETE WITH VISE AND ASSORTMENT 
OF TOOLS 

You'll know where to find junior Ts 
useful things for mother on this work benc

h, just like 42.98 fete 

for . 

w 
~~ 

fi) | ees ‘lly undo Mage | 

oF 20 , 

pee oat cnn. 9998 |" 15 OBS. | =~ ews a 

ren ») ( + !f) = | a9 
Fat | renal ——— —_ 

<<. &e aa A. 
"Sa } 

7s 
eel ‘ze’ 

STUFFED TOYS uy e ee 6) 

yan om ot ot OB” "S98 
= 6 : } 

rm «G 

— 

dM POT AND PAN SET-She'll love 
to cook in them 
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sentry. 

- 
ponent were off- 

n- 
ner: oom 4 at glance 

4 after =a 
all seemed to confusion, in 

discharged from the | ane reality there was order in the 

c . Miss Welsh | Norman Murray. son of Mr. ; 

in n, England, im | and Mrs. William Murray, 

di . 1944, with the Eng-| 11035 S. Homan av. was 

ATS and served four| aboard the U. S. Drenorae| 

months, but when the Wacs| Haines, which artived — in| deck also began to play ¢ 

i |Muroran on the morning af | Five jeeps were lowered to the | 

pier. A man appeared with i 
were ——— im this country 

she a forty -seven ATS wm the 7th of October, the first 

jately transferred to the | ; 

ican forces. } ’ 

She was stationed in Fingland | S 
fs } 

When the 80-day buzz bomb 15400 Ave. 8. 1. 2960-Y-4 || 

ing © hy ag + place, and 

as then sent to Paris, France. Lieder 
- 

Be ee ros 13 monshe with oust (formerly of Bachelor's
 Grove), ove), Prop. 

acs the HOT AND COLD SANDWICHES 

—— 
was in = aa 

rs 

S | a -. | 
ad $0 = 

= of them arrived back in HALL FOR PARTIES 

a sick and starved, but radi- | 
—— 

we 

pa res 

the law? Get all the facts.
 Phone us or 

free boiler givinng full denails of
 the neve Taw 

ROBERT W. HARMON 
INSURANCE COUNSELOR 4 

. 92922 S. WESTERN AVE. 
BLUE ISLAND 

FO “INSURE” QUICK SERVICE
 

PHONE BLUE ISLAND 8
97 

desert wire. stampane ane GE Senet 



ALE— ‘= wool lack win- 

ter coat, fur collar. Girls’ skirte, sweaters, 

. aes 8 Myre. 

Phone Cedarcrest soz. 

ee — 
Rh SALE—Stork 

machine. car T a- 

mental shade (trees, geese and 

chickens, hay i" «tack, finishing bat 

19610 Kos y AY Phone Blue Iskand 

1986-Y-4 
11-23 

@isc POR SALE—Laree ve bie 

G. Korngiebel. NE 

ad A Chicago Ridge. 11-24 

> FOR SALE—Band saw. jis sow amd 

arm gas water heater $20 Phene 

cgreen Park #146. 

Misc FOR GALE—Woy'+ dark all 

suit. eRe 3. $12 Men's size 11% shoe 

ice skates. Call, Evergreen Park 7706 
1 

. Harvey. 
. on Calumet rver. 

ee 

SALE—Hexzagon port 

house, 90 hen capacity. 

_ coal Tropicair heater. 

Hart, 14532 Hamlin av, Mi lo- 
ef. 

porcelain 
and 
with | 

hitch 
Oak 

AL: . n 

mist FOR SALE Michigan Kie 

a Oak, anmine $1.80 bushel Also 

for pee ON crn th ian 

11 ay | KH od ~. 

motor 

a 
tike. § 
Oak te FoR SAI 

hutehes 
MISC 
Rabb 
gas 

1st 

ik SALE—42-in white 

kif@hen = #ir with faucets 

©. Handy 2-wheel tra 

ius, taillight. etandar! 

tire. $40 8514 S. Ps aide 

spare 
m 

= For sAl 
wre: rabbit hutch bedstead 

AV Oak Lawn, Hl 
Paricsiic 

pa POR SAL mixer, with 

Toe. capacity: deep well pump 

wiete with 40 ft of 1\-in. pipe 

34th and Central 

POR SALE—46-yr Storkline cri 

gas range, Trieht hand oven 

comiition, $15. Also will tr 

beeemericss PUMP eu 16-« 
‘Py 

k 
train _Pho' » Lawr 

MIS 

FOR ; 5 

, 1x3 
. Painted 

Werner for Kitchen 

ener. S10. 

FOR SALE—Dob 
Afier @&PM N.E corner 95th 

_ 
1M 

Ton! stove pum 
West 

Misc FOR SALE 
COR! ent ot od 
Peter |) 

11-23 

s6 

sIry COWS 

t will Holste 

s ‘ eral Det 
ows show 

vod tn 
1 will 
Listra 

SALE 
50) Barred 

roasting 

Jer 
ne 

Ku ow 
nket 

FOR 
old 

also 

heafere 
Rock 

2 White F 
and Whit: mor storm | 5 

pullets used screen 

Air-o-Fiame | 

garbage | 
11-23 

or 

a7a7 

Lawe |. 16000 5 

Misc 
woman's mink coat. loose fit 

. flared, % length. $100 
ting. 
Phone Blue Island 2025 

Wise FOR SALE —27 

storage tanks. (00 & al 

tanks. Immed. 4 rr OF a4 
12 

ee 
_ 

ise POR SAL 
Ywy 

bale, 5Ge. Fred Masou 

Worth nm. 

Misc POR 

or 220: very 
St. Worth 

it 

11 
paket 

wool | MIE 
freshy 
Oak Forest 
of 
Misc FOR 
in Feb Very 

Lawndale 

el for S&F 

Mis¢ 
amt steer 

cM 
MIst 
plete 
type 
plet 
$. Turin 

FOR 

it 

om 

FOR SALE—HMrifer 

' Oak Lawn 1487 -5-2 

FOR SALE—7 meh bench “ 

with 4 

saint spray 
Pk 

stand 

One ' 

with « Call By 

ay 

cultivator, al 
of form 
Ww. 

yk 
lane 
6200 

Ls 

—<—<$<—$—$—— 
a 

POR SALE—I have Flemish Giant P. 
L. Brown, 

1 mean Giants! Ben 
) is. 

Lamon Av. Qak Forest. 
1 ‘ibaed St. at 

i Pe ALE—Typewri 

office Bemington No. 5 

tion, 
Phone Mae -4. n 

KAA ‘wists |’ 
breeding 

11-48 
press, 

SALE— 
and cockerals for 

Harvey 1606-J-2 

SALE—Red Cros crape 

ew. rensonalile J. Cerny 

. Onk Lawn, B. 

1-30] 

1.3. 
¥ 

11-18 

* : away 5 

Call Saterday, 9630 8 Merrimac, 
‘ 1 

be Elven owe 

am) haul it. Minera’ Insniation Co. 

und Southwest Rowy., Chicago Ride 

— 
AUTOMOBILE 

a é ALE—Ii 

DP. Bored. 135th Ant Cie 

AUTO FOR SALE-—19 P 

tfunk, w. w. tires wood sedur 
verry low mile seo heater 
.. Worth ALith 

Lawn 1578-5 

POR SAL 

—Size 16 |S toma». 

ELECTRICAL 

h 
7 

ie 

‘| — wie ACNE 
| ort Oe See, 

| REPATRING—Home stpiinnts 
all kinds. Stowes, weelers. 

. Reasonatile rates and 

os Home Utilities Co.. 

lem, Patos Park 619.  (p & 24) 

diaphram 

a Farmall 
in 

tool= 
maw 

A. B.C. 

Wasiers. Manges. Sweepers, Refriaerstors 

Oil. Hvaters, Ol Stores. te check 

up—Qied, greased. nitive io Au 

make or model—CALL for vervice TODAY. 

EVERGREEN PARK 8154 
1 tm 10-19) 

ONES Wi 
Electric and Gos Welding 

Burning, Draving and Straightening 
11745 8. Hnrding Ay 

Phone Bluc 1 4805.4 
if 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING | 
TY RITER REPAINING — Expert re! 
paulirivee, overhauling «ff complete ma | 

ng-7) 

Tn 
10-19) ) 

building of af) makes of typewriters and 

adding machines, Phone Everereen Park 

S344 and Wabash 0796. Jack Curier 
12 

“WEATHER STRIPPING 
E NG. ave your 

or strip new! 

S90W-2 for commune 

. your home | 

“aem) 

Pho 

Phone 

Fremture Oqver 
Al 

MOY ING 
'IGuT 

Blue 

Le « Padied 
Lawn 496-802 

i 

AND PRESSING 
HAULING 
Iland 2677-¥-4 
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mown to baseball i fa ans in the | ific 

frequently we af¢| South West area as “Lefty.” la was with Gen. 

by a service man. be- Mr. and Mrs. Nick Bodinet | fameus amy. 

we merely say he WwaS| and son, Francis. of ] 08th and wnt and Mes. L. Calbow | lad 

ne ai ~ omit ~ Nagel. visited with relatives in ewe 4 “"- 

y. e assume all) Kenosha, Wis —. Bethel church in Evergreen 

boys, are honorably dis- 
eo 

We also assume all male par- | OAK LAWN PERSONALS Mrs. Calbow is the ‘former Win- 

are “proud” papas, that all A surprise birthday party was | nifged DeVries, daughter of Mr. | 

$s receive “many beautiful held at the } of Mrs. Otto and Mrs. H. DeVries of 4925 W. 

ts"’ that all who die ‘‘pass| Len on Nov. or Gerald Mec- ist pl. 

*' and that they were sur | 

ved ee and loving 

Bens | 62 Bowling Alleys |} Universal Metal Spec 
fy t just imagine seas dower) 

in our avin unvat 

an 

§ prone.” you wil ave OPEN BOWLING EVERY | PHONE BLUE ISLAND 2972-2 — 
ible space 

; 

PP 7 a 
: « { 

ANNOUNCE WEDDING 7 SA TURDAY AND SUNDAY 

The wedding of Dorothy | <2 23 W. 63rd ST. REPUBLIC 5662 

5525 W. 63rd ST. PORTSMOUTH 9599 
yma and Pvt. Andrew Grabin 

TERMS CAN BE MAND | 

Percy Jones hospital... Battie -HIC } 

reek, Mich., took place Oct ” 
Fete et III II 

I, the bride's parents. Mr. and q 

. Nick Wyma, of 11 4th and 

pot st.. Worth. announce 

week. The couple resides 

. G. Kwastemet was 

ken to St. Francis hospital 

week where she was sched 

to undergo a major opera- | 

early this week. 

° 

Choose from « wide variety of in- 
structive and = 

that pentay tpt 

3212 W. 95th STREET 
SReRTBT a REET GWULAIARAthendXTURDAY 9:00 TO 50D 



ae rr me 

a Aut 

f { 
ih oft Fees ipl i 
we ef 

the balance of certain materials in Group 
2 as follows: 
GROUP NO. TWO (2) 

‘-C) STEEL REINFORCING AND 
ACCESSORIES CONTRACT. (Delivered on 
the job site exclusive of erection.) 

(‘D-D) STRUCTURAL STEEL COR- 
TRACTS. (Delivered on the job site et 

citeive of ereetion:) - 
ce) STEEL JOIST CONTRACTS, 

i on the job «te © ve of 

erection.) — 
‘??) “WORE. Rnoor DECK COn 

TRACT (Delivered on Yhe job site Ge 
clusive of erection.) 

BIDS on the balance of the work will) 
be received and ¢Ontracts awarded at 

for will Ge recetved up 
F. M. on the Twelfth (12th) day of De- 

comber. 1046. at the office of the. Owner, 

which is the Tobin School Building at 

8500 Narragansett Avenue, Hear 

Lawn. in Cook Gounty, Mlino 
Bids will 

document 

tribution may be @btaited by depositing: 

fen Dollars (31000) with J. E. Coyle, 
. 445 Borth Clark Street, Chi- ji 
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Killian N. Schac 

4700 W. 95th st., an 

Mullen, EM2-c, 9957 

rimac av... sre prouc 

the “golden goo e” after 

discharge fr>m the navy at Great 

ae 

Lakes separation center Nov. 18. 

Vv 

g . 
For wide selection of Cpl. Deward Frederik, son of | 

, 

| Mr. and M Arthur Frederick of 

a 
gifts see the Columbus | 54th t., was ischarge! from the 

service lust week .2t Camp Lee, 

Manor Woman’s Club 
Va. 

} 
y 

* 

Pfc. William Brandt son of Mr. 

~~) a 

. 
. 

> 
- 

. j 
County Fair at the Fire | °"" 

Brandt of 95th st., 

. -_ eeatrTv 
Lea. 6. | 

arrived i t state ast week. 

bs 
. 

Te Rae 400 Tiney Pork Mall, Friday, Nov. 30th] pie james, Jumsen con of Ms] 

7 
Park 81 

. 
and Mrs. Henry Jansen, arrived | 

given both af
ternoon and 

home Monday from Camp Grant | 

1 

s dis harge. | 

evening. Refreshments. 
ames Wits t service four 

and four. months. He spent | t 
: | 

ree years in Puerto Rico an! one | 

Santa will be t
here. Door oe Rhineland and Central 

. 
Jumes has two hattle 

prize every honr. 
F 

Pvt. Harold Wiltshire. son of 

| My. and Mrs, Harold Wiltshire 's 

home on a 12 day delay enroute 

to Pickett, Va. 
} 

tattle 
Receives His Discharge 

| Cpl. Ped, L. Hansen recs ved his 

honorable dischary it Camp 

| Grant, Nov. 16. He served over 

| seas in the Buropea: « Pacific 

| theatres and has arrive! heme 

| after three years si wo whict 

‘two and a half were spent over 

\ seas. He was awarded the Good 

| Conduet medal. Distinguished Unit 

| wedoe. European-Afr
 an Middh 

Bastern theatre ribbon, a brofize 

battle star; Asiatic-Infantry badge 

\and Victory medal. He is now 

| residing at the home of his par 

| ents, with his wife, who is the 

former Mary Browne of High 

Point, N. C. 

Mothers of World War || 

1, Unit 6, of Columbus 
Manor : 

invites dhe public to their firs
t 

ose on 
To simplify there slustratione reg 

ular house windrcs omitted 
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kapcuee * 
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a { 
_ "is te st s. y learn the v 

ake ” hy og methods of heat treatments a 

Pon Av Be 9 hen each method should be 
-ywenience and trouble caused our a m each me 

hank 
Tilden High school is a 

¢ you for your Pa-|reciynical, mot a vocational, 

, co-operation and under | i501, therefore the classes are 
. Our operators and | adapted to the boy who expects 

a other employees are COM | 16 attend an engineering college 

‘Ainuimg to provide the best Pos- ip yis course is designed to give a 

Tlephone service to the | broad general education in shop 

. | methods rather than to qualify 

tag are the seems of a boy to become a 

agreement as described by \ older. The study of various 

‘Gte-management: kinds of metals and their weld- 

t. @oth parties agree to ac- ing js important for the metal 

copt the recommendation of the | jurgist chemist or mechanical | 

~P@tephone commission dated oogineer 

ey. 9. 1945. The umion con “As part ol t 

wererttty refused to accept (his pyypits repair machines from | 

degision and called the strike other shops. As extra progects, | 

2. ‘Phe wnton agrees 10, call) they construct metal Christmas | 

“@@ the strike. remove its picket] jo¢ stands and wall brackets for) 

lines and direct its members (0) qj wer pots | 

go ack to work 
_ 3. The company agrees (0 New Pastor I 

@pen negotiations for a new Bee 

wage scale as soon as the union at Christian Reformed 

dewres after picket lines are re 0: Dec. 4 the Rev. J. 

meved and the members of the | gchaver, pastor of the Oak 

union are directed to report back | awn Christian Reformed church | 

co-work wil preach hix inaugural mesaase. | 

4 The company agrees to, The services are at 9:30 a.m. 

quarantec a minimum wage in | and 7:30 pam. The churh is on} 

crease of $2 per week to become O4th av, just north of 95th st. 

Mective not later than Feb | The congregation on Tuesday 
1946 evening had ea public reception for 

t 
the new. paster, The installation 

es: The union agrees that| vices took place Welnsday eve- 

iqeofar as it is possible for it CO) ning. 

de so, it will prevent any dis The 

coplimary or punitive action|-chprge 

ageimst any union member be- | sueceeds 

cause te or She crossed picket| who for 24 years wa
s 

Yates oF continued to work dur- the Oak Lawn Christian 
i the rike. church. 

company agrees that 

ft wifl take no disciplinary. 

punitive or prejudicial action 

against any employee because he 

_or he participated in the strike | 
ox refused or failed to report for} 
work during the strike 

The telephone company is 

issuimg a statement with the | 

“BMS to its customers in manual- 

ly operated exchanges. stating , 

that it regrets the recent strike | S°7ViCe- . 
| The amount covering in 

pa rg berg of which | terrupted local service will be 

it from giving the! credited on the subsequent bill 

complete service to which its| and no further action will be 

customers are accustomed and {| required on the part gf the sub 

them for their patience | scribers.”’ 

he class work the 

Sunday, 

Rev. Schaver’s former 

was at lucas, Mich. He 

the Rev. J, Van Book, 

Meformed 

and cooperation during service 

difficulties 
The local manager states: 

While the company realizes 

that the inconventence is prob 

ably of more importange to the 

customers than the amount in 

that they will mot be charged 

for the time they were out of 

° 

skilled 

volved. it wants them to know | 

liam Harnew $5, Oak Lawn 5- to 

$1 store $2, Oak Lawn Dairy | 

Bar $1., Oak Lawn Feed Store $2., 

A. Whitter Nation Wide $1., Hi. | 

Lang and Son Coal $3., Oak Lawn 

Dept. Store $2., Dunn’s Service 

Station $2., Mr. and Mrs. A. Gior- | 

dano $1., Mr. and Mrs, P. 8. | 

Schmidt $2., Mrs. William Harker 

Jr., $1., Suburban Transit Bus | 

System $5., Oak Lawn Hardware 

$8., Fred Behren’s Hew. §$3., Mr. 

and Mrs. John Tomilson $2,, Marie 

Clement $f.. Mrs. J. Carzoli $1., 

Mrs. Victor, Hansen $1., Harold 

Jarchow $1. 
Mamie Kletz $3., Jim and Vern’s 

Service Station $2., Mrs. B. Bk- 

dah! $1., Mrs. J. Johnson 5, 

Mrs. Hjelm $1., Mrs. Kepe $1., 

Mrs, G. Nelson $1., Mrs. R. Bale 

$1., Mrs. Schollin $1., Clarence 
Brown $1., Mrs. Melvick $1., Mits. 
Schaefer .50, Mrs. Showers §1., 
Mr. Carr $1., Mrs. McMillan wv 
Mrs. A . Williams .50, Mrs. E. 
Gotham .50, Mrs. R. Mx A, 
Mrs. P, Bayer $2., Olive Wi 

$1., Mrs, Wortel .50, Mrs. Berte- | 
holz .50. 

Anyone wishing to make a do- | 
nation should contact Mrs. John | 
Tomlinson at O.L. 1474 J-1, Mrs. | 

Why have junior stain his eyes? 
Bright. ncw light bulbs are readily available now 

... 9 make your frome more cheerful, 

more pleasant~and safer. 

Exchange your wrong-size and burned-ow® 

| fight bulbs for new ones that will give 
you good, adeguate light—everywhere i 

| your home. Fill empty sockers. Bring 
your old light bulbs to your nearest 

Public Service Store or light bulb agency. 

Swap ‘em! Get all the good, 

new bulbs you need and want. 

Put bright, new light bulbs in your 
—_—_—=_=_=. rooms, in closets, on stairways, in 

eta, 
xs ’ Most sizes of standard bumed-out light bulls 

“?. 8. of N. 1. “or “Renewal'Service’’) 

for mew bulbs without charge; others at 

Gump. 

Practically all sizes of light bulbs. 
ge gow available a your Public Service Store or 

-— aatnosiend lagfot bulb ageecy 

sy. edie 

es arereare ee ee seme 

ropa — ie mye nine ang me es 8 an ee * I ae quits 

4 
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Officer Watson is giving a t 
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H. @. bere. § 
\¢ . By. Pk. 7212. 11-d00 | ne 3 

POR SALE — 6th and Gilton Dark —| oe 

’ BOn135 lot a sae in. —— i 

. ' ably priced vate part Phone | 

John J. Jilek, Secretary ion on 12-21 ) auto; 
FOR SALE— Mount Greenwood tenuate) “=F 

: ve blinds gg and screen | MIK ALE— 5 ‘enetian comb. storm | -- os 

5348 So. Kedzie Ave. 
wa, carpeting in hall and Se tratler or r 4 

; 
to move into. $8,400. of ggivanised pip 
97 or 2604. 12022 8. - : 

ay. uw Park. 

a " BALE—iil acre farm, E | SALE— . 

Olt eert ; 
oe 28 wm ae. Guim ; 

farm 

¥ 

Replace your old burner now with a mew Hi C. Little Fully 

Automatic Burner and save up to 25% in i 

no soot—no noise. 
— Also — 

AUTOMATIC Floor Furmaces — Water 

Furnaces — Stowes — 

F.H.A. Terms No Down Payment 

A & EOI BURNER & HEATING ENGINEERS | 
7653 S. LAFLIN STREET 

—_ vn - } . } x a . oe et ~ 

HOME 
: . ) | aL vi 7 3 . 

clover. Sudan Cae ‘wy tae at “ ‘ 

a Robb, 2449 W. O5th (rear). 

fico Trish Setter pup. 7 mor old a .. 
Has black harness and name Duke Re- = * “ar 

werd: = ion “ Hampshire Red pullete and regster 
| FOUND—600-16 New Dunlop tire h cach Call afer 5 p. m. 4 

an ro c oc ty Ovi er: 
s erri y. Phone 

|: Youns, 5400 W ak 0814 —; = - 

| 

= 

1687-J-1. 
rrr —_—_—_ Lawn. $ = ~ - 

ap HEP WERTED ee cog on ema a eS 
} qe have the buyers with oll cash. Four |[Sx suse om ics samt 5°35 | rancor tee, Se 

v., Chicago. 12-7] spring mattress, 6# 
HELP WANTED—Newsboys 65- per hour] Oak Lawn 201 
and up. $100 bonus after six months ser-| WANTED TO WOY--Ueel  cariunetore. 

salesmen to show prospects your prop || ji, 0°" "ee a es Puce Om kee 
e018. 11-30} 1544-9-2 

erty. We advertise in the Chicago Sunday . vor So et he 

OME OTe Ae ree oe + ALO a Omi pemeR,, *.. 

Tet a 
b , inte ee 

« ; J Ee iad 



an equally important role 

the maintenance of postwar 
ower overseas. 

George Dempsey of Tully av., 

« 7 on Thanksgiving day, but 

b d Saturday with a party 

eight of his friends. He treat- 
his guests to the Coral theatre. 

We @ih fo thank ovr neiel 
far the Kindness shown peer “% oUF 

vent bereavement 
John Zerblie 
Mr. and Mre. A. Guaneki 

THANK You 

gi gird of the late Pred G. Broen 
Siwaps remember with dee 

the kind expression of sympathy | 

abe Heiehbors: and friends in their 

: ul Mrs Pred J. frvenneke 

our ftipeds and 

their resent cxyteesion of 

) fiemiship. We alae wieh 

members of the Columbu» 
that 

yt sauna 
a 

fee for their kind. 
wlchow and ” 

A 70 me ft ae Fin hr 
to their switchboards, again to give you the pleasant telephone service to wi 

re entitled. Also back are the individuals of other telephone unions who felt d 

Pg -ross picket lines. aes 
im aml the tabernacle, of Midio 

nh aad rk. aieo Hone Bibic | 

purged ‘Gonpe! tabernacle ant | | Long distance service is normal; local service in 109 Tilineis ciniss once mene Ghani “s 

nT Gaol thank YY meh nll the vaiee with the smile. . 

This is good news to you—and to us. 

We thank you for patience and cooperation during service diffoultine. We alno-thamk =— 
the thousands of telephone workers who put public service abave the 
Many of these were supervisory people who put in long aut ssduaw hos - 
' wre ows , monte 

on who came back 10 help out. We ase epecilly grateful soe em te tie 

emergency services given. 
: 

DY ine 

hie aha ee a kee: aie 

posts, There will be no prejudide, we — - 

os ues an do teaweniealllladGeeiaianelll 

will be no unpleasantness directed at those télephone workers who stayed at their posts 

to provide emergency service to the public. 

And now—"“NUMBER, PLEASE?” 



ive roasting or 

per pound. #. Lb. 
Gall Blue Te- 

northern kind that always 

well io thir vicinity n 

te 4 them before your buy 

T. B. and bang tested. 
» 12-7 

wil 
die- | Extra fine 

Shrul 

yoR SALE —Sunbeam m furn
ace wil 

or. Honeywell heat reculator and Jan , 

control, 3844 W 115th pl. re7 4 

“POR SALE—Singer sowing machine, 

freadle typr. Dolls and doll clothes, O12¢ | Lowdinat 5 
2-3-4 Yards s G2nd ct.. Oak Lawn, 11-30 

> POR SALE—Guc: racy ~ Phone 
Single Yard 

Dirt Fill 25c Less Oak Lawn 1605-J-2. 101s¢ Ridceland 
11-30 

Wes. ol 

in Love, 49th As 
| tothian 

3S new 160 

| MISC FOR SAL 

yw 

water heater $8. Springs 

mos. old, $10, Phone Oak I 

Mii w bricks 
a 

wh 6 0 

$8.50 per 

Ai en 
needs Ever 
th end) cb0y 

vou 

1 sump pamps 

‘tle gas water heaters 

abit Heating Supply 

Ouk Forest Vil 

soul 
2000 delivered 

ders. Truck 

green Park 

Msc FOR SALE 

cream store = Busy 

Western av 

Oak 
r 
rl 

tf i 

Poultry 
t cattle nil-3or 

conditioner 
>» Bonnet con now at all time 

“| we St.. just east of Cicero Ay. 

| Gime Islan) 2601-¥-1. ‘ 

mn 5 
ment of dairy cows Nov. 

there will be 

Shorthorns: several tet and 2nd 

ere. All these cows show 4 jot of 

2 ting Dulles. Hf you 

good cow. it wi 

FP. Yunker, 138d and & 

ie | gist FOR SALE—2 White 

aC FOR SALE—Haw 

“Ine curtains. new. Koll 

meow. $6. 78x52 ru, a 2 

many accessories, 
chair vet, &. Doll 

3327 W. 95th M.. Ey 

Misc POR SALE— 

epring filled, me 7” 

wa bicycle, looks 

Shop. 9442 8. Albany 

MISC FOR SALE—Kmax spec 
scooters. rubber 

re A Shop, $442 Aibany 

| over 
a 

Misc OR Taken on trans: | box of shells Oak Lawn 

it outs of fine quality iar POR SALE— 

| mediam & large «ines These make | # 7 . ae 

except fine gifts. See sample coats 

dection of colors at Onk Forest | 

15614 Cicero Blue  Latandd | 

12.50 

Chev 
Sun 

Island 

living orm 
Girl's re’ Pouilt 

i 

S35 
and Harlem av. 

also roasting chix. Drew 

west of Cicero av pullets: 

422 

NEW ROOF 

cartoad 3 in 1 th 

corduroy *hingles, substandard gr? 

$4.50 per square LNB. Beatty 

Co., Oak Lawn, phon 

mMIsc 
used, Also 
Kooyengs 

6 
Just arrived 

. “ 

¥-4 

MISC POR SALE 
Folet by prov party. Call 

only. 14006 LaVere 

4860-Y-2. 

MISC FOR SALE 
Jent condition, $10 ¢ 

MISC FOR SALF 
a rock jul! 

8760 § 5rd 

Misc FOR 
Mothe do. 
ol. ‘3414 
erest 957 

Misc FOR 
pumps. Als 
and hot » 

Lawn 18. Cal 

Misc POR 
e"s Bo 

Man 

16412 Lamon av 

masc FOR SALE 
Py and Contral 

pe radio, 1 tube 
tone, exellent conditior 

mode radio: floor lamp. + 

ating end table with hum 

Bronieloth cont. mink oofar 
16-20, Ladies’ or « othing 
BHG14 Cicero av Island 

Rise FOR Sai" 
Storage tank: 
Tanke. Imow 

ag ae SALE 
0: very 

i. Worth 

Party fo 
Sat 

Blue 

193 
and 

5 cow: coal he 

cd 
1 and Crawford 

4iant ne FOR SALE 
new ‘T-tone 

new 

MIS¢ 
bikes 

appear 

tronally 

M. 

baked on enam 

mar 

SALE 
Phone 

w oa 

“aie 
tener 

t Oak 

vet w 

SALE 

— 

yoR SALE—I have Flem) 

I mean Giants! Ben ©. 
1t Lamon Av.. 

a 

Phan 

wise FoR SALK— 
lafy’s ben 
trim, size 48, tal 

Also man's new 

cont, nies buy fen 

cost S85 

Seal 
S18 | Beverly 190. 

11220 
it + style 

new 
bi 

[ POR SALE—Friter and ster 

av, Onk Laws 148 

SATE 7 inch 
meter and stand ap 

ant palnt soray cup cm 

. Coll By. Ph. 8206 

and small piss. 

r softencrn, 

Entel 1 Tt. burner cae plate. Leona Catherwood 

shot run 

reexer 

“Boy's full size 

akeoot § pork © eihews- with 

gay W..plith Se. (Call Cedarerest # 

nH srnet 

mel bed. arine teal 

cabinet. Phone Bluc Island SH80- 

ook stove: 
white Hahn | 

a on 
come. wood 

14246 Sprineficht Av. 

bed With mattress apd 
Call after 2. on 

Oak ® 

.S 

Harold Allen. 

ood condition. 

Saturday. #220 S. Sproat Ar.. 

i . bathroom 

 eeameenar ena 

GOONS Taree crcalating coal heater 

aul one hot Dinst, Both in perfect 
. W. 10rd ‘St. 

eee ae 

p HH Goons — are. dinins room tall room 

wuneaer waar 
want 4 chairs. Call Osk Lawn 

arte 
+% 

11.30 

rug roe ae, a 

color: rug pad itel. 

© 

(Peninsular). new firepot. 
2918 St.. Blue Tetend. 

daa 2808 

te oe Cowen our 
hiway. * 

it ® burey 
tatie. Phone Worth 334. 11-30 

Tor. £000 ae 
nefiek!, Tel. 

ut i ma 

@.| ica Goons FOR SALE—T Con 
yd. ing heater, Pre-war model. Used 1 wit 

Casimir Slawinski, 130th and Keeler Ave.. 

yd. Comet mM 11-23 
ooDs—Comb 

hp. motor. 

a. 
B® pe. liv- 

dreseer and 
mattress; small 

lurze dresser; oll 
kitehen table 

stove: 
15600% 

Dasten pump 

Mid ing rm. suite 
cood sgring ond 

nd dente bed 
2 leather seat charrs 
table amd buffet 

aute- 
Forest 

radio 
dining 

n #28) 
| 

feeds. 
feeds, dog food, 

» a fall supply on hand fe Frank gram, 3 ue ins Central Ww —Gaots—Two fini wie 

Ral-lau Poultry 

li pay you to se these. 

Te re. Bite Pana eit 
5-6 mos. old, SO Barred and White Rock 

ire 
“0 

wens double | 
also 

11-90 

— 8140 S. Hoyne Avenue 
| 

k butt} 
only 

Lumber 
11-90 

never 
Ea 

Misc .— 

FAED A. 
Ave. — Br. Pk. 7624 

Green Ditcher by 
10219 
Using a 
Day or Contract. 

| Exceptionally speedy service on water | 

"| mains, farm tiling, sewer mains, stubs, | 
11-30 

yar cstamers. 
Blue Teand 

fer 
av 

1 

r 
a 

drum: for 
Phone 

———— a 

MISC. —We have 
2 OF Service. 

000 yard of clean 
) te given away free, You lead 

and haul tt, Stineral Insulation -Ce., 100 

nd Southwest Hwy. Chicago Kidve. 
(nt 

Neate. = miles . Ch 

A Pord tailor, 
chee. a_i 

tos > 
AUTO FOR 
ott mater, 5 thet 

| 

one, 
fo., 11080 5. 
O728 oF Evergreen 

Roofing 

11-90) 

Lawn, | A. 8. 
sae 1eae 

best © 

a WS Tite 

SALE—1952 Ply- 

Model A Ford 
ooo W 70th, | Washers, Mangies Sweepers 

OiT Thenters Complets 

up-—Oiled. ueted—S1 108 Aur 

make or model—t LL for service TODAY. 

EVERGREEN PARK 8154 
a 10-50) 

WELDING 
ALS 

electric ad Gas Welding 
Doreing, Broting and Straightening 

11745 S. Harding Av. 
Phone Bhre Intand 4866 V 4 uw 130-101 | 

PLASTERING 

on ‘ 



master, became thé"y ou west 

master in Hlinoic. 

|) Trimble, junior warden; Dick 
‘Tweedie, treasurer; Harry C. Pres- 

) ton, secretary; 

\ chaplain. 
Raymond S. 

deacon: 

Vietor BE. Hansen, 

Bakt:ock, senior 
Clarence H. Brown, junior 

| deaco Anthony A. _ Preimes- 

\ berger, senior teward; Morris 

Berdine, jv steward; Leon 

pW. 95th st., recently Hend@son, marshall; Wiley Sim- 
with yee organist; Cagel Stevens, 

in in | assistant organist; 1 I il- 

Resbital in Bris- | Vian, tyie: gees 
medical -orps- Tre installing offieers 

to the Sed William J. Brugn 

Harnew; Wi ar 
at 

wr mons, 

seers 
were: 

> —— 
ane William 

Volt, chmpis 

Gaines. This im) Woman 
wa other | penefit 
rn made an invasion of | a: the Mw” 

wat . afternoon amd evening 

weeks later Set. Triezen- ) and 7:30, so those who might 

surgical group oceupied | ot be able to attend in the after- | 

“an aren of New Guinea.) neon may go in the evening. 

~ here, Sarmi. Jav strone- 
reve teeny 

New ‘Guinea, hecame -ac- » fy ments wil} be served. 

a ‘ ceeds of this party will be us 

the Ney Guinea campmen for the addition on the firchouse 

he moved on to Noem- tore the ambulance. 

im the Dutch East 

is undertaking required 

ths. When Noemoor was 

gly in the hands of the Amer- 

K Grd Portable Surgical 

given a three month rest. 

an 0) of this year, Set. | 

gioved on to the Phil- 

Ing on Luzon in ths 

Gulf immediately fol- 

famous Bushmaster 

"9 Combat team | 

eae took Rosario, a few 

7 north of Manila. 
band his unit then 

a 

priz 

TAKEN WA AT SCHOOL 

i Mix, 11, son of Mr and 

Mrs. Mix of 91st and Sayre, went 

nto a coma Nov. 27 while attend- - 

ing the Simmons school. Dr. Lie- 

berstein was called to the school, | 

nd le ed that this ~wa- due to 

kull scture reveived two years 

chen Tom tad fallen from 

ro story building. 

Dr. Lieberstein took the—-boy 

the South Chicago hospital. He is 

now resting at his home and, et- 

the 158th R. C. T \ tine along a6 srell as can be e%- 

wed | Ives to the | Pécted. 

%. at Santa Maria.) 
They rejoined 

4 & . at Bataness, 

’ on the West const 

ce ete lt C
D 

training inthe horse éavalry, 
10 weeks, he volunteered 

| basic 

After 

= : here Trizenberx for the metiical corps, ¥ 

n't ; wi on the south- A in hin transfer to Port Cus- 

tip of Luzon. Here the 3rd te", Battle Creck, Mich. At the 

urgical hospital « =] econelusion of 3 

t quarters until the Ja- =" Fort Crest 

atknowledged ‘ec 

} iA. 
Pred Trieze: bei 

‘ ne aw 

vendered: Pacific 

aiions Yibbon. * ith 

sm Philippine Liberation 

with one battle ster, Blue 

Tinit Citation ribbon 

filtbon, Meritoric 

, and seven oversess | 
1 

omer uriough from F 

the serviee, he McDon as his mother was 

np of Simmons | se’ iously
 il. Be returned to Bris- | 

ot | hane, Australia, in March of 1943. | 

the army Jan. 22, He is the son of Pred Trie
zén- | 

oS oe bere of 6400 W. 98th st. Oak | 

1 

} 

yal Ho- pital 

canizec at 

ined «a thi 

for his Lewn. 

At that time Robert Schroeder a 
became senior warden; David 

Norman 

his home town to settle down, 

as a local busiacss man. 

Sept 

period 

overseas for three full years. 

| fought in Africa, Italy, Frante,| John 

| Germany, and Austria. 

‘Norm's 
called the ‘‘Cic 
| dated at 9244 Cicero av. 

| opening by g 

of cream away with cvery $1 

purchase on Saturday. Dec. 8. 

| Monday at the school. 

| dental 
| Chicago Dental »0o 

| arvangements fo: 

ls film on the subject of dental 

after the business mecting. . 

program is @ subject 

tar. e to every parent, 
with the dental elinie to be 

E 

“If you 
unknown 
causes 
the 

A verdict of acc: 

; was returned by a 

ect om jury last Thursday morning at | 

for althe inquest held at 

being | funeral home. 

Norm 
coroner Ss 

| 

of 

after 

44 

serving 

months. 

He} ay.. Oak Lawn, im the 

Carlson. 88, 
death of 
10543 | 

ioe ; 
~~ " - 

truck driver. 2 
, 

to (hic a 

celebrate his grand Joliet when a ti stepped 

ing a half a pint |i front of him. He wasn't 

ito stop and struck Carlson as 

reached the center of the hi 

way. The trailer ran over him, | 

crushing body from, the 

vert 
6 a.m. before Albert Nelson 

il] mect Jr. a grandson, identified him. 

, The accident occurred at 12: 

on | a. ™: ‘ 

he| Carlson had been reported 

made | missing the day previous by hi 

and | (amily to the Chicago Burca of 

Missing Persons. and it was’ 

8:30, through this. cy that his 

ig [identity was 

Norm will 

The Tobin school PTA w 
yl 

Mrs. Walter of *he committee 

health education 

speaker 

> program is «et for 

of 

as it ties i) La 

held 

wean. or fae a 
months’ : was buriet | che 

| Saturday from a Chicago © 

with interment at the Bohemian | Rofo 

National cemetery. 
| worked 

She leaves. 

Charles, 
in Chie: 

Mr. and Mrs. jan have 

residents of Oak Lawn for five 

years. 

» brotr 

GuUmY TO ELECT | 

The EBevening Lalies’ guild of 

/ Pe Oak Lawn « Con | 

| chureh\qill meet tonicht at the | 
of 9260 

$3) ot" 
’ 

GET 
At 

home . Vi Fotk, triet 1 

oun a There il Me 8 was 

caters -— 

patriotic senses 

ae 

besides her husband \Oak Lawn 

in Chicago 
department 

volunteer 

Lawn Fire dept. 

given to 

the 
43 Nov. 19,8 : 

ee ae a. 

the pub‘ie: 

ave approx hed by 
to contribute to 

notify your local poliee; 1 

Wendt Y 

95ah and Cook | will > a n fae 
oe 

on i Ma 

hee” Hii 
i 

bal 

entering serv 
for Brandt's Coal 

Mather’s Car C 
Ridge. and for 

store. He Was 
fireman on the * 

—— ee 

meeting of schoob 

schools 6 

ce 



clas matter, under the Act 

a we. 

s ‘* - 

discharged service 

The Worthon:. 

A two years’ service wii 

The Worth church WSCS 
conducted its annual election at 
the last regdlar meeting. Offi- 
cials who were elected and will 

Office in January are: Mis. 
Bishop, president: Mrs. | 

William Little. vice president: 
Mis. Ed Teason Sr.. secretary. 
and Mrs. Lewis Macauley 
treasurer 

The present officials are as 
follows: president, Mrs. Lewis 

Macauley. vice president. Mrs 
Lowis Zuidema: reasurer. Mrs 
A. J. Crandall. and secretary 
Mitts. Ed Teason Sr 

The next regular meeting 
will be Dec 19 at which time 

the regular Christmas party will 
be: held A pot-luck luncheon 
is to be served 

Plans are also being made for 
Cipristmas eve are 
to! be held in As 

uspal Santa Claus is! an 

appearance 4 
presented by th 

servues which 

burch 
mak. 

to 

schor 

th 

play 

sunday »| 

SP. GERALD'S ,MEN’S 

ING LEAGUE 

BOWL.- 

om ld 
14 
4 
15 
lh 
16 | 

Southwest Distributor 

Turek’s 7th Taven ao 
Woif's Bakery a 
0 Lawn Fee 

rend’s Hardware 

Brandt's Coal 
Market 
volt __ 

Tap Room 
‘s Cab 

1 Turek’s 
Lapwood Lodge 21 

suthwest Distributors went in- 

0 tree way tie with the Furek’s 

Tavern and Wolf’s for the’ 
Fred Jenson had a 226 game. 

LAWN LAD Bs’ 

ING LBAGUE 

Lawn Mill @ Lumber 23 6 
Lawn Trust & Savings 20 
ji Drugs 20 

Township Dem. club 17 22 

Lawn Lumber took three 
s om Ratajik. The Bank 
three games from the Demo-. 

igh series for the week were 

d by M. Seidelman 469, S: 

445. E. Breitling’ 445, 
131, D. Kech 416, E. 

and ©: Carlson 408. 

Stor Is 

18 

\7 
" 
16 
16 

15 
18 

12 

17 | 
18 

18 | 
20 | 

4 
leg. 

BOW L- 

Carlson 
412, 

FOR TRADITTIO 

Keep up the Chresivias spr 

ing your gifts beneath th 

EARLY TO BE SURE OF 

LARGE SELECTION OF 

RANGE OF SIZF. 

B 

bees on Hawaii and © 
MeNally, .a storekec 

back at his old job as su, 
tendem of Acme Fast Preigi. 
Chicago, 2 position he fer | 
12 years prior to his navy stint. 

Qverseas 20 months. Sl-c 

MéNally took his ‘boot’ at 

Camp Perry. was transferred’ to 

Camp Pendleton. then to 

Oceanside. Calif and then 

overseas to Pearl Harbor and 

Guam 

CUB SCOUTS 

The Evergreen Pork cub) 
scouts held their pack meeting 
last Friday. Nov. 30. A short 
Thanksgiving play was pre 
sented by Mrs. Polacek's den 

The following boys received 
awards: Charles Zimmerman, 

bronze ‘bear and gold arrow 

Allan Erickson, bronze beat 
Fred Becker. brenze lion and 
gold arrow. Billy Piper. bronze 
bear and gold and silver arrows 
Ronald Schnepper. silver arrow 
Alan Miller. year pin’ Harvey 

\l bright Webs! KK 
Petersen Web 

Announmemen 

ad paper d 

the first “dar 

was asked ¢ 
b 

nnite 

iV 

hood trom 

ollect the paper and ke 

nable t 

and boys he entire 

village on the day of the drive 

A Christmas party is planned | 
for the December pack 

TECHNIQUE CONTEST | 
Troop 637. Evergreén Park | 

boy scouts: are participating im | 
the Ridge Community Tech 
nique which being 
held evening at, the 
Morgan Park Methodist church 
The following are the teams 
and rheir captains which are be 
ng eniered: firebutiding. Rich 
ard compass relay 

knot ty 

his home This wa he 

men »cOVeET 

contest Is 

Lomorrow 

Erickson 
Lester Hanneman Jr 

Robert Wagner: signalling. 

James  Galircc drill. Herbert 

Potter Jy and) observation 

Victor Moravek Z 

The boys have ben practicing 
tor the pasi- tw n at 

troop and patr Mec and 
hope to do a good job of repre- 

senting Evergren Park in the 
contest. 

ing 

Ir 

nths 
) ing | ings 

N AND BEAL TY 

according ¢o tradition | trow 

"Old Christmss Tree.” COME 

ETTER CHOICE FROM OUR 

FULL TREES IN A WIDE 

NELSON'S 
{i Reédtie Ave. 

ore rir oe 2) eer. ee 
itbreen Park 7563 

‘e088 see eee" rr eee 

| fle, 

the services Sunday at the Oak 
Lawn Congregational church i 
the absence of Rev. Schrag, who his discharge from the armed ser- 

is confined to his bed with the i‘ vices. 

A G.l. jamboree will be given 
' Jan. 12 at the Legionettal> apen- 
sore! ‘by the Oak Lawn War 
Mothers. Pro.ceds will go for boys 

and girls in service. 

The funds on hand 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Armstrong 
and family meved fromthe H. R. 
Beatty home on Brandt av., and 
will make their home in Burket, 
ind, Mi. arid’ Mrs. F. Mautier- when * the | 

court and little daughter are the Omk Lawn unit of the Red Cross 

Wek BESE ... 

As The 
These 

Ultra-fashionabie, ly tailored ties arc STILL the perfect Yuletide gift! 
ai Federated this year, you'll find “a tie for every type at a price for every purse”! 
patterns for the dashing man-about-town or sof: subdued designs for the man with 

Make your selection from rich satin brocades. Jacquard foulards, crepes and 

98c to 42 OC 

Fie-and Hanky Set 

ed 

taste! 

r Poulard Ties 

$1.39 

sath Brecade Ties 

N DEPT. STORE *% EVERGREE 
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The Naomi circle will meet 
at the home of Mrs. R. — 
93907 Turner av., on Dee. 
A pot-lack luncheon will 

m 

4 * 

d to the street committee daughter 
‘o work out a suitable condition| when her daddy. Albert, arrived 
that will remove any hazard to] home. We seemed to have 
street traffic. ; underestimated the young lady's 

Trustee Lunt was authorized | age by 12 months, especialfy im 
|to arrange for a Christmas tree| the headlines of the Nov. 29 
|at 95th and Kedzie in coopera- | issue 
tion with local organizations. 
| The Christian Reformed 
| church submitted a letter to the 
village board raising certain ob- 
Jections to locating the Comme- | 
}nity Center building near the 
‘village park. The communica- | 
| tion was referred to the plan-| 
| ning commission 

~ | Teen-Agers Entertain 
“a Parents at Party 

| — 

| The young people of Teen- | 
| town entertained their parents at 
ja party at the Grammar school 
jon Saturday evening, Dee. 1. 
‘The Evergren Park Wotan’s 
| club, which sponsors the proj- 
ject, furnished the refreshments. 

The committee i 
worked with the young 
was composed of Mrs. 
| Gallistel, Mrs. Prank Malott, 
Mrs. Charles Taylor, Mes. 
Willard Gear and Mrs. J. Em- 
mett Smith. The evening 

|-voted a huge success by hosts 
| and guests alike. 

The official board of the 
| Woman's club met at the home 
| of Mis. M. R. Socelberg, 9249 S. 
| Clifton Park on 
morning, Dec. 5. 
Engstrom was 

9 AM. to 6 BML. \| THERE ARE MANY COLORS, SHAPES AND & 
Priday 9 A.M. t 9 OM. 

Closed Sunday Gkxeept . Beverly Electric 

2341 W. 95th STREET 

in House 

a? 
. ‘ 



act is, it was quite an| Northwestern, ‘then went to 2 

entil the Longs, Sam/| State st. store as @ buyer. In 

took it over in 1943)| 1943, when he and his dad de- 

Venture into a type of cided to open a business of their 

mew to this district own, he brought his modern} i 

their shop was some- ideas of merchandising to the 

new and different in the community. a turkey supper on 

, the Longs were Though Sam is selling to his | 4%-from § © 7 pm. Tickets may } 
© 

Ro means new to the han- third generation im this e-) — $e 

| of geod wen . tory, _ basins no Means) nermit, the Longs plan to sal 

* busines < lo <“— ; find C e lime s e, 

: : ; at ; a 
of 1 

a 



Macauley, 5 

well known in Worth, having 

farmed in Palos for many years. 

Mrs. Henry Stewart cele- 

brated a birthday Dec. 1. 

Mrs. Lawrence ‘‘Red Owen 

has been ill with a chest cold. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heol- 

strom and daughter, Gloria, 

. ‘ . Cpl. LeRoy A. Herrmann, son of 

We Repair Washing Machines, || yy. and Mrs. Ernest 0. Herrmann, 

Vacuums, Radios, Plat Irons, Etc. || r2t}, and State Rd., has byen dis- 

Also Expert Sign Painting charged from the army air for-es, 

it was announced at the separator 

er . & 

= R BROS. | « 

MTT MG AE|| BHONE OAK LAWN 2° 
. Nov 

FORK NLAI ner 
A rm 

y employed by th ican 

 ————— 
airlines. His lust duty stattor was 

RQ. BEATTY LBR. CO. MODERN Sa aicog. At Air field. He 

Oak Lawn 400—Tinley
 Park 423 

rved in the ETO as a me hank 

Orland Park 81 HAIR | : 
$-Set. D. Tribb, son of Mr. and 

STYLING | Mes. R. \. tree of Camp- 

; Permanent Waves 
— Machine, oe is : oy tl 

of vane | Phe family of Sat. Herman 

—— 
Grimm visite? him at Hines hos- 

Anita’s Beauty Shop | vite, No
v. 7. Hix conten se) 

“ | mains the same 

9742 Southwest Highway — 

= Qak Lawn 286 Faward G. Wail, son of Mr. and 

: Mrs. Harold Wall of Sproat av., 

veeeived his discharge Friday at 

"7 | Camp Grant. “ae 

Cpl, Harold Ralston, son of Mr. 

| and Mrs. Huey Ralston of 52nd 

lat., returned to Fort Jackson, 

1S AGAIN AVAILABLE }):0° furlough. 

. Lens Belongs in the V.F.W. 
ery Soldier, Sailor or Mari 

Armed Forces aged the eomnelell ony SS 

in the war with the Axis Powers is eligible to join. 

write or phone 
‘The VEW plans to oxganize » Post in die co

mmuity, ti 

eligible, of know someone who is (servicemen 
now in 

ate eligible), please fill out and mail this coupom:
 

SA-CAS SALES CO. I) om | | 
On Alternate Route 66 at U, S. 66 
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b »hhaoaed ai of f 4 meer Section, 

pee ones. S3e- aes er 2 ~~ = 
. we ee ; 08 

one 

‘ . Germany. 10 omy a) a 

reenlist feb. 1.) Jeployment to. the nied 

. the army announced this Ste , according to.an army f- 

ep ag 7 

.)=--Mett honorably discharged __ His mother, Mrs. Florence 

) teenlist within 20 days} ~"™mmins, who formerly lived 

’ ; at 9625 S; Central Park av.. 6 

sure the 1 _ jin Bive Island at the present. 

The provision Capt. Crimsnins has 

4 of tank is a highlight of the awarded the Bronz« Sta: medal 

new enilisrment act of 1945 and =e the hee ym with 

which affords excellent oppor- five Wattle stars. le was com} 

tunities for men interested in an | missioned in April. — and 
Seay career. The act cover | assigned overseas in May g¥ the } 

Pmen 17 to 35 years. inclusive; wm ye en th _— 

Reel tow in the aemy who cami. ae ,- a 4 

peenilist at any age: and former on — oe he had —_ 

gervice men who can enlist at} — an as a draftsman ary 

certain ages above 34 depending | - ie, ae : , , 

én the length of previous serv- | is former orgamzaion. im | 

re ; |jwhich he was assistamt supply | 

Officer, is a umt oF Gen. 

W. Clark's Upited Scates Forces 

COUPON OFFER in Austria. 

For this week only, Long's ; 

Exclusive Fashion shop, 3100 Near-by Club Honors 

W. lilth st., is offering a Loraine McAvoy 

covpen worth $1 to readers of oe nil | 

this paper. Details appear in Instead of their usual meet 

an advertisement in this issue. | ing, the Near-By club had 3 

a A 



: CE. Hughes. 9315 | 

‘av., was a guest of 

. district 

th nurse. at the semi-annual 

and Wncheon of the 

mh Friends of Public 

at on Nov. 29 at the Uni- 

rr 

‘ 7 Mrs. Hughes gave a report 

am the Evergreen Park Infant 

i where a total of 560 

ol children were exam- 

im the past year. Plans were 

at this meeting for a com- 

health survey. 

Infant Welfare. spon- 

By the Evergreen Park 

, will be held on Friday. 

"7, at 3140 W. 95th st 

sre-schoo! children will be| of Mr. and 

by the pediatrician} js a member of the Army 

This' 
the | 

Health, Se 

Gepween 9 and Il a.m 

- is conducted by 

, County Public 

An Important 

@ all Automobile Owners 

and Drivers 

Bhe amendmenss, 

—— amary 1, 1946, to th 

Miseor Vehicle Law 

comprehensive safety 

samponsibilicy law with real 

iw it} designed to strike, an 

fama, at reckless autc 

vemp-and uninsured financial! 

nsible owners, for the sa 

of dhe public and the pr 

of@areful and responsible o 

ami drivers. 

The most important provision 

of iis new law is thar if an auto 

wetlile, which is not insured, 's 

in an accident causing 

+4 

: 
t 

ma 

financtal 

reth 

ty, death, or propert 

. 2 

sufficient in amount to | 

all damages resulting from | tonight at 8 
wry 

cannot pay this aneust | 

may be as much as| 

, your driver’s and auto- 

will be suspen 

time that you can make 

ae 
it. 

“Bie easy 

©. 7 | at all times with a y 

a 
% . 

4 us for complete informa- 

. : rates, efc. 

ei @. G. RIGGS & SONS 

TEE SEEPW. 95th St., Evergreen Pk. 616
0 

of Tlinois Union build-| 56 «au 

the 

Ladies 

church for its monthly meeti 

ist sponsoring» cheran Child's 

~~ -euaed Damage in- will meet a 

at Fort 

his way very soon. 

induction he was employed in 

the personnel division at the 

People’s Light. Gas and Coke 

Co. His mother is Mrs Lillian 

Ossmann. 

WORTH 

F-O Chester Macauley 1s con- 

valescing from an emergency 

appendectomy performed several 

weeks ago at the AAF hospital 

in Austin. Tex. Chester. son 

Mrs. Lew Macauley. 
Air 

on 
talized 

Transport Service 
% 

"ok stationed 

or (Wo 

ome His] 
and 

BETHLL 
i UTHERAT 
bev Wednes 

yistma 

ANGELICAI 

CHURCH 
1 now 

Evanye 

9407 S Trumbull av 

Melvin D Blume 
oe ny 

ts 

8 p 

pastor 

People s 

\ regular 

g De m at 

church | 

Dec. 12 at | p. m. the 

Aid will meet at the 

1 at 

On 

- i 

ost be attiled or a| Fhursday cvening. Dec. 13. at 

} made of cash o
r approved |® 

p.m 
The Voters assem]. meets 

is every 

15 at the 
Choir practice 

Thursday night at 7 

church. 
Tite Ladies’ 

i a tr 
Aid society 1s 

ip to the Lu- 

elfare ass n 

\-ated in Addison. Ill. The 

4 les ladies will go through the two 

_and logical way to] buildings. one of which is a 

this possibility is to be| school. the other the dormitory 

recreation building. They 

‘burch on. Friday. Dec. 7, and 

will go by chartered bus. return- 

ng about 4 p. m. Anyone in- 

-erested in going should contact 

Vrs. J. Witemer. Evergreen 

Park 8205 

t 10:45 a. m. at the} 

A new series of sermons will 

begin next Sunday at the 

Methodist church. according te 

the minister, Rev. R. A. W. 

Bruehl. The theme will be 

based on the lives of three babies: 

who won for themselves places 

soYvs' VAT 
DUNGAREES! 

DYED AND SANFORIZED 

Doulile stitching, doulile scinforced knees, sv 

Gises 6 - 14. Color army tan. Built for 



wo 9 PM. 

appointment 

i
 q j 

wot.s's 
5205 W. 95th ST. 

Closed All Day Wednentny f
or the Duration — 



LGPL, 
. 

ee ee | ~ 2 reg 

top oe ‘= ae} eat 
ae 

at the 
zaar whieh 

i? 30 p.m 

7 

Teer. ee Tito, 95254. 
Trumbull av.. wntil-their- home), 

‘mack bar will be qvailable| was completed 

ing the day for those who 

fo lunch at the chureh. 

wer will be served from 

Mr. J. W. Bildrenkamp- 

3001 W. 95th, has been ill fer 

pm to 7 p.m Tickets several days 

+ Byesll be available at the door 
ay 

Albert M. Pollard 

Mrs. Viola Erickson. 9401 

‘Clifton Park av., aveended the 

|annual meeting of the somth- 

son! west district. of the Chicago | 
rt 

_ joi Mrs. William F. Aving, of | council of boy scours, held at} 

} 095 Pulaski rd formerly 

©olumbes Manor. has been 

charged from the Army 

Forces atyer serving in the 

popean theatre 18 months. 

was with the +12ch Fighter 

; of | Hamilton Park Fieldhouse on 

dis- | Monday. Dec 3. as representa 

Air | tive of the PTA which is the 

Eu- | sponsoring orgamzation of the 

He | Evergreen Park boy scouts Mrs 

Beickson is PTA committer 

squadron in the 37 3rd Fighter) charrman ef the bay scout 

yroup 

Albert bas the Presiden 
tial 

Bernard Scott 

Wan citation and the Belgian ° 

——— 
Bourragere He ts residing with 

. bus KALENDAR 

>= Bec. 6 Regular meet 

wobters of Colsre ation if 

Ky. Lutheran pure, j 

: Dec. 7 Me elu! H 

off bes Mano, bib! haret 

_ ev. 8 eenirin! 

given DB) Mother 

* Yo unit 6 at Columb 

( @eurch, 5 to & pt 

Bec. 9 Fe 

Golumbue lic 

a 7:30 pm 

thet” De. 9 

it, Cato 

ea at. fire 

4 yan 

~ Bec. lv t 

duerbus Fur: uvibar 

nouse, & pn 

Bec. 1: Recula: wth 

Giristma. party by Morhe: 

Merkd War ii unit Lat Lex 

yall, 8 p-m 

1 a 

n | 
| 

Tire 

of 

ron | 

| 

; Bec. 11 Regular meeting of || 

tL. ‘young people of Faith Lutheran | 

siieveh, 8 p.m. 

ee i 
ra tone & 

house. 

Pie ee 
oe 

, 8 

bake a) ay 

have some models for sale. 

fee ore now in stock at most 

dealers’ stores. 

Deliveries of first models are be- 

ing made to many dealers. 

Most dealers have 

for ‘sale. 

2 pees ON DF AGRA ERAES AMEE bab ries 

= RDN, THE 



special requirements of students 

and the community. The athlectic 

and recreational program should 

cient instrament of education, |) 

must be of sufficient size and 
| must be well equipped to handle 

| vticipated “number of stu- 

1 @ grewiig community, 

: ral building plan must’ be 

t Royal, 100 | Ver ible to aliow for future y flex 7 

Fifth - $5.73 |) expansion and inevitable changes. : 9520 S. Sist Avenue 

od Simple, durable, fireproof mate- o ‘ 

| rial hould be used to assure Oak Lawn 

bs economy of construction und ease Phone Oak Lawn 70 

of maintenance. The best scientific 
; —~ 

“ knowledge concerning heating, i Closed Noon Saturdays : 

Pe nan Schnapps lighting, and ventilating should be | a 

$3 37 used. An open type plan will 

: = admit an abundance of light and 

“ , Brandy sunshine to all parts of the build- 

“4 Flavored ing and will separate the quiet 

, Fifth . $4.12 |) areas trom the noisy activities. Tt 

Flavored Brandy 

Fitch $4.12 

Cocktail} 



NO RELATION 

Mrs. Edward F. Morris, 100560 

S. Melvina, denies that the author 

of a recent article in a Chicago : rd ~~ 

poultry. Wormy 

, iw ~ 3 ‘cueRy 

157th AND CICERO
 AVENUE ppaper_22 

is_ th : 

Bi any way related to her. ‘Bet. Ed- : aaa 

= : Sttend 744 
ward F. Morris is still in Italy. rallye 

Several Lynwood men Wort 

ernoon building a © 

for the use of children 

Harnew school. 

OAK LAWN MEN'S BOWLING 

| LEAGUE 

‘Hearty Eat Shop 

| Vyh stek Hew. 

| Wolf's Bakery 

= 
| Frank's Tavern 

x Servi e 

The ideal CHRISTMAS GIFT B-wce 03 vas 

for the photogtaphic bug. Smith Cleaner 

© ENLARGERS — PRINTERS — DRYERS | =. —, 

e KODAK SERVICE RANGE FINDERS ete mane 

© CHESS UNITED RANGE FINDERS | Red Owens 

® EASTMAN KODASLIDE PROJECTORS he & Knoll ga ae 

5 
} arnew's servic ook 

@ S. V. E. SLIDE PROJECTORS 
| aero Prank’s Tavern. Vyb- 

@ GOLDE SPOT LIGHTS 
| naleks took two from Brunmn & 

| 

| 

Suggestions 

@ PHOTOFLOOD REFLECTORS 
| Knoll. Wolf’s defeated Red Owens 

@ MOVIE SPLICERS AND EQUIPMENT 

- 
» 

@ BALART FLASH SY¥NCHRON
IZERS 

@ MENDELSOHN SPEED GUNS 

FILM NOW AVAILABLE 

AN these and many more 

AT THE NEW MODERN 

WATL THERS 

13039 South Western Avenue 

Blue Island, MMinois 

on display 

| two games. 

ook two games from 

1. Brandt's Tavern 

4 from 
. 4 . 

_ ee 

MORM’S DAIRY 
AND DELICATESSEN 

(FORMERLY CICERO DAIRY) 

series for the week were 
ee 

Stranaglia 608, Ver-; 

, Austin 566, Wick 563, 
" ° 

n62, Rubey anid Vybhnalek 
" 

ll 

ST. GERALD’s LADIES BOWL- 

ING LEAGUE 

Jensen's 
Danny's 
McKay’: 
Turek’s 

400 series: Bunny Irwin 423, 

Marie Long 414, Mary Ellen Mac- 

Donald 406. 

9244 CICERO, OAK LAWN 





The American Legion 

anit 854 is in charge 

ing ‘Gifts for Yanks’ i 

Evergreen Park. The E 

Park unit will have at 

veterans at Himes 

id be carefully 

labeled with content 

address of donor an 

specified for “G. I. Joe” or 

the following 

9554 Campbell: 

‘Dec. 74, 14-15, 

pet, 58 or write Village] oave bee 
for reservations. 

heer, and which are further} 21. 2: 

my, Pet evaititile 8 aul a0 30h Me, sete onto eecn_ Pare 

romptly. 
The auxiliary 18 planning @ 

combination business and social 

lmecting at 3140 W. 95th st. 

ton Monday. Dee. 10. 

Only one meeting will be 
d ; . 
"|held during December. Each 

d should be} ember is asked to bring a gift 

for both a “G. L. Joe’ and a 

“G. 1. Jame.” c 

ia “ SCHOOL 
. ant, 

COUNTY. 
| Will receive bide on 

236 jibe balance of cortein maneri
ale tv Grou 

AND 

ACCESSORIES 
T. (Delivered on 

the job site, exclusive of eregtion.) 

(DD) STRD STEEL, CON- 

TRACTS. (Delivered on the job site ex- 

cusive of erection.) 

(BE) 
3018T CONTRACTS. 

(Delivered on the job site exclusive of 

¥) STEEL ROOF DEE 

(Delivered on the job site 

clusive of erection.) 

s on the balance of the work will 

contracts awarded at am 

ex- 

be received and 

early date. 
as sus an eleven class room, two story 

od Dasement building, all vo be con- 

ucted 0: the n-opery of sid Sehvol pe 

83rd 
North East corner of 

we «Vee vu 

“| Oak Lawn Book Shop. 5256 W. Oth 

8:30 p.m. drawing and 

ous, 
Fog 

prepared by J. B. Coy’ , Archi- 

con 

8500 Na Avemuc, near 

Lawn. in Cook County, Tilincis, at which 

place ali bids will be publicly 

nue. near 
Tfor inspection only. 

tribution. 
COPIES of the 

and documents ip good 

(40) days after the openin
g 

EDUCATION 
, 281. 

» er 

labs tye 

Eve Park | which seems x 

generously and | mil that appeals most (
© 

young ‘uns. ‘ 

time ore more deeply a 

word of thanks can cy 

CARD OF THANKS 

We want to thank ‘all the ‘friends mad 

poichbore for the fy kindness and ¢ 

ee. of our ¢ daughter im het Ume of 

orrow 

J 

Mr. aut Mrs. Bart Meenan. n 

y © 

te 

——— : ? 
as 

CARD OF 

Your kindness and sgmpathy at this 

or 

Mr. and Mire 

Service . hone 

1306. Av,, Chicago. 
woman, — 

day 2 werk, 0 io Oi Good may. -* 

con, &. B. No. 1, Box 17 D. Worth, MH. pun 
12-7 | <vetem. 

aELP WANTED—Wo
man, White, lean oF affairs

. 

r 107th and, O27). 
8O30 Thurs. or Fri.. 1:30 to 4. Mea 

Ridgeway 5. Cah © reat q 
12-7 

HELP WAN in wanted—with car 

to delive pers 1 wenamicme nett 2 | Lo 

hours. 4 Mount Greenwood News 

Agency, 3012 W 1ilth S&.. Chicago. m. 

Phone Beverly oo18. 
12-7 

fELP WANTED —Men for outside work. 

Temp. or perm work Will pay $1.25 FOR 

hours misc 
i 2 mp, com 

per hour for men willing to work. 8 

c day, 6 days per 

Lawn 1424-J-1 gfter 6:30 p.m. 12-7 

_ a 
HELP WANTED—Wom

an to wor! 

HELP ARTED — Re one! ble 

to care for two children on 

while mother i# 



: peiey_mowning > 9: 45 | 90thst.. Company 

whi Rev. z Mary a for a week. 

18 superin- She is home ain a 

and.Rev. Jack Gand much better. + we 

is the assistant superin- President Emmett Cornelius 

, left Tuesday of this week for a 

10-day business trip in the east. | . cee 

hie ait reseTt asf 
CHAPEL a 

Se and §. Western Av org New York and Provi- | | 

Elmer . ¢ Peters. Associate i M i Mrs — 
) sean r and Mrs. R. Seitz.) - 

19336 Francisco, celebrated | ’ 

Welcome Home dinner for their birthdays three days apart } 

men will be held at) jas¢ month: Nov. 24 for Mrs. | 
ies ae - 

at 38th and S. ie 

evening at 5:3 — and Nov. 7 for
 Mr. Seitz. | 

Be followed by the mal 
pnal meeting at 8! CALENDAR) 

+ 

da choir prattice at the) EVENTS 

Léslic home, 2724 W.) 

8s pl. on Friday afternoon | m Evergreen 

t 4 o clock. 
Sunday in Advent Park 

we 

= 

ay Sthool, 9:30 a m dinpees 

a 10:30 a. m, theme :-| Foday- ae Tree » SF pe 

d ‘ and din Methodist ri 

Look in a Day Worth To ee 
can club, 

. ™ wade 

* 

. es il it, i Si pe is “ 
school, 7: 

pm. 

sawthers and chit | on. Dec. 8— Teen. Fawn. 

be ‘special guests Monday, Dec. 10-—Legion auxiliary 

Mr. and Mes. Pau Fortier. T ty i Wea ee 
vii. z “ortier tuesday, Vec meeting, /* t 

9922 Francisco, celebrated then ; 
. on P 

12th wedding anniversary on Ww day, Dec. 12 P dies Avd 
: Felis Bh 

Nov. 30. Friends and relatives : Ladue cranes 
a ‘ = we wsday, Dee. 13 Men's club, Beth 

were be 2 
Ev. Lutherdn church 

[ATTIC ROOMS AVAILABLE 
There may be a 

shortage of houses, 

but there isn’t a 

shortage of attic 

pace. 

Additional hous- 

ing can be ma de 

available by adding 

one or two rooms in your attic. 

Materials and labor are now available, labor 

especially during the winter months. 

; Attic rooms can be made comfortable by using 

Double thick Balsam wool insulation, and beautiful : 

with Nu Wood. Tile and Plank or Sheetrock on the 

om em isceen : 
: $850.00 to $1200.00. 

<-> eee 



SIR FOR SALERZ Cary Cole coole
r, oe 7 pen: shateue, JASene. 

aA 
brand new. 9805 Gouthwest Hwy. CS 

= ee 
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eee 

OSA ae Jald. Bre. © i ? REPAIRING 

9535 8. By. Dk. 7426 | MISC FOR SALE—10-mm. Excel Frolector, | oi 
. ; - 

NOW 
complete with serec and noo fect of | Paton Park. 

aaa ™ 
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toon 12-30) flm. #7 r will trade for good S-nm. | 
————= 

on a new one. 
frec. 

: projec oot Francisca or call) Ever: | MgSC SA 
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SRC FOE ACE — Sorrel mar nade green Park 74, __ WOODEN 
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Kostner, | plano. © r top, eras tap white Woodcraft 

St ‘offer. Peterson I4let and 

* 

enamel 
ab s ind coal stove, like 

F 1 vacuum cleaner, 1 ¥F old 

the 
“ 

Pou SALE—For the Bissell carpet: sweepers child's desk and 

best fresh cowe and springers. 
r . 

5 Fas chair also Jarge ew and chair double 

northern hand that always do table slars tov ; $5. ivory end table. 5 

mall in thie vt inkey hk will rugs. Gxf suttaes fe hedroom- Alfred ; 

: 
eee Flash shoe skat cine @, $B: steel stand 

rd 

pay to see them | your buy elae- , td ; 4 

Ay 
ironing ” 

resorted) § chaire and | 

Be Al TB. and bang trated. [household aries onl? rug, $20: also | 

122-7 [gdartan rate S60. Call Evergreen Park 

Mise POR SALe—P™ Sar etal Stork: | S210. HSS aor St 12-14 

line folding baby carttas’ at 25645 8. | MIS¢ — 
~trie | «train jee 

Troy. Brerercen Pork RIGS 12-7 | sen 
: g 1 full size iron 

“a 
Mo noattre > page. Ox22 and 

Shine, copper body. | 
17.7 | 

B—— Sunbeam furt 
POH SALE. 

Blower, Honey Wert feat resuletps inl 

itor 1, 38 W ilSth ple 2.7 
2 

=_ i ee 
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p cone es ome 
q CALE —Metal coaster wakol™ ~H GOODS —GF 

with bare teme 

MISC VOR SALE—New bree ; ; 
1 

1009 delivered. Black vn) hr! ’ i {iwe chaire: doll heh | P Pal 

ders. Truck to rent fo nial 1 (a ing inte anet | ton, Cae shee 

t k 827 
' nae ns ; ove Reasonable Ph a fh Goons—J 

% 
Park Tie 

m {ochairs and bu ee 
REPAIRING 

ance repaire of 

sweepers. radios ! 

* FOR SALE—M»! 
‘ | ut ! Repaint toys for | —____ 

yoters are HH GOODS Gax , all kinds. Stoves 

store Busy int tie " A 

Western av 
findli 

Tk tate eae Alban) 

isc FOR SALE 
yes ia ahs IS Rah al : mina) Ue |e Reasonable rates 

for 1 complet 

— oe ae iad 
Pl 

» Utilities, Co..v 

trol in good condition 15" ‘ 
Hay mixed, by the XL 

Es 
wk OOD 

Evere Park 705 
' 4+ Maison 6200 W 1 ith 

MISC POR SALE Ont 
: 

ee 

parent ancowty . v n <AL* — Rooftn Cement 5 

Small, medium & 
' . » gals. 92 Brick 

exceptionally five a 
. . - ~ Poth wt $15 

for selection 
o 

: 14 ¥ ao } 

“Cleaners. I5Hi4 15 

woer-yt 
Misi POR SALE 

rolet by p \ \ 
7 

\ For on lawns, shrubs or Victory 

only Monn oS toa 

4ndo-Y ? 
ist POR >ALF 1 

gardens, 6 yd,
 , $12.00. 

. r 
Phone Blué I land 1598-Y-4 

: 

Hern li38 
ith 4 

SPECIAL SALE 

and $1 
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conditidn; Bo; + , 
Trees ent 
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ane © , O04) ine » P , 
r rode! 
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1642 Lamon 4 ike EY : whys 
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. 

2-16 | cont 
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: | Top Dressing Quality | ede 
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- = CONC 

i. 
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’ 
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=] 
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for 
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| 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 
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at a Laven Virginia 
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ae wal 2 
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: 
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AUTO FOR SALE— fin Gs © 
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ee 
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‘ 

=e 
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i 
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' 
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WELDING 
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11745 8. Harding Av 

= —— — ~ ——$—————— 
me = 
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rs 
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ee 
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— 
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TO 
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Exit 1945... enter 1946! It's but a short trip across that 

stage—365 days—some long days and some short. 

days, but whether short oF long we ho
pe that ail will 

be happy days for you. 

5137 Wes 21 ing 
‘yet Goes 

wy 

Vic has been 

ag te py ‘reed 

t c third a 

wand Ketkstra 28. 
\{ast Schmalen oo to 

be dis: 

to enter service. came | charged from service. 

E last ber from 

nt = K 
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_ the advanced from HAI-c. 
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ee 

“Red” =e o
cr 
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ribbon with one campaign star. 
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 and Vic- 
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ET 
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Lawn, UL, every Phure- 
Andrews. Entered 
Oak Lawn, M1. an 

under the Act wf 

“at Onk 
by Robert Owen 

es office at 
me maticr, 

— 

Official Paper of the Village of Oak Lawn 

MARIE CLEMENT Eatitvor 

9520 5, Moody Av. Phone Oak Lawn 675 

Phone Gak Lawn 275 

ROBERT OWEN ANDREWS 

Friday, Dec. 
opening of 

| Manor canteen. 

. Ti was_held 
Mr. and Mrs. Marema at 962 

Melvina ay who. offered 

use of them b 

boys 

the 
Publisher 

Bob's Oi! Stove Service 
ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

Complete Line of Valves 
24-HOUR SERVICE 

isement to 

nd girls 
was 
and 

an 
girls rom 

at grades and th 

The Ys mMuste All Work Guaranteed 
PHONE OAK LAWN 1008 

ied | Ihe high: light 

Paine the pitter- bug d 

Fdone by Jack Stanio 

}t.ochetrer 

Lh 

Was 

21, marked the 
Columbus 

\t the home of 

the | 

the 

attendance of 

the 

1cing 

ynd Dick 

gone 
his home in California. 
’s father was recently dis-| ern 

from the navy. charged 
Engstrom, 9440 Cen- Carol 

tral Park, was very happy with | Mrs. Lowry 

cards she} see her son. A the many. ‘‘get-well”’ 

| received from her 

schoo}mates during 

| ness 

6! Lola Kromer. 9439 S. Saw 

yer, entertained her bunco club 

Wednesday, Dec. 19 

the guests. Parkers 

L_owtse 

Olds. 

‘ The Central Park r 

ng club met \ 1 

19. at the home of Mrs 
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ved by the h ladies 

had a grab bag € }hyristemas 
MA a1 

Is wei \ 

friends and 

her 

present ere 

Sc} ser and Dorothy 

stess. th 

bright play 

& 

Get your flock laying earlier and 

keep them laying with Vitality 

Egg Producer. Gives you lots of 

eggs at lower cost. Vitality Egg 

Producer is fortified with Vita-Fies. 

See us today. 

OAK LAWN FEED STORE 
A. Bichler Jr., Prop 

k | Tay 1s th 

5323 W. 95th St. ved Lawn 230) 

ist. 

St laut 

alsc 
- mM M ysu;t 

( linton. la 
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a party 
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Margaret 

is celebrat 
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Little Mary 
jachia of Moody 

her third birt 

' hirthday celebration 

j very special for Mary Margare 

because her dadd James Col 
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four battle stars. and was over 
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Col 

av 

Mary Burke of Metvina av || 
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s} 
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ways handle coal orders with- 

lout disappointing someone. 

Don’t let it be YOU. 
ated her eighth birthday | 

Your order a few days in 
|| advance of delivery will be 

| appreciated. 

|WM. BRANDT 
& SON 

Coal, Coke and Building 
Materials 

9520 S. Sist Avenue 

Oak Lawn 

‘| Phone Oak Lawn 70 

|| Closed at 12 Noon Saturdays 

recemt | 

Xmong | 

in Lynwood on | 
m. | 

ag. ! | Oi Co. 
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by doughner. ' ® 
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ee 
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petty 
| marine. 

Oak Lawn 19 

you cor — service at extra low cost. ¢. Come 

peedy home service 

SLL OAK LAWN 733 

SOUTHWEST RADIO & TELEVIGHON SERVICE 
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9 P.M. Célumbus Ma Open Even te 

Gr nding Home Appliance Repairing il 

Sup Toy and Furniture Repairing, \ ew 

icles for Sale 
Open ¢ Inly Evenings 

o5 04 Cc [OOK AVE NU E 

St. Gerald’s Annual 

| NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY 
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in the Auditetim ~~ 

FREE FAVORS ‘GOOD 

Refreshments Admesion 50 N 

and All Day Samwday 

Oak LAWN 
le 

New Year’s 
ve 

Celebration Here 
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T wenty-six-year-old Robert 
Guthrie. 14450 Lawndale: av., 

Midlothian, recently discharg 
from service, and now a movin 

pictyre machine operator, str 

ja steel post in front of 9140) 

Western av.. Evergreen Park, on 

Tuesday morning at 12:40 

He was returning from werk. 

His injuries proved not t6o seti- 

ous and he was released before? 

the end of the week. 

His car was demolished. 

He was a most unwi 

his house 
in it was his three-year-old som. 

FIRST 

the year 1945. 
the calendar for the chutch 

a 

at : 



Fed 3h | | ay 
- ‘ont i» =o the 

[Ome EE ST idbead ait father wb] Missionary BFOU. 
eft us ome year age, 0 Manor 

ful memory, umbus : ; 

lom a great borrow tour carols, returping. fo Ue 
AR ; ; _ - Wife and Som} io exchange gifts with @ 

4 ERSC |home from the Berwyn hospital, mystery pals and refreshments) 

Inege supply of Ladies’ | where Patsy made her first ap-, ——_—__—— — - |were served by Kenneth Bock - 

chile oe a — Sunday, Dex. ow | CARD OF THANKS pier se Jack Stanton. There 

_ Mes. Ed Emmons and her 
new daughter, Patsy Amn, are 

| consisted 

cedeced i | weighing 2° lietle over Sve) —————si as Wot” ~~} was a cake from their counselor | 

Also hundreds of other items | — sania Mis. Emmons, the; , ea Bt a . ee ee perm | Donna | 

"We lee have « tangs stack of Men's | former Jessie onway came)" : he ; ets ; ; their birthdays Darlene Geh- I refn , ner 
and—Boys’ Underwear, Work and home 17 ne to celebrate her > M mma ® an Manna Bock waldt. John ts 

Dees Shirts, Jackets, Sheepskin Coats, |../)./;) (Christmas eve The aK OF THANKS ington and Naomi Comnags: | 

Leather and Suede Jackas, Caps and ons bave another daughter ¥ : Virs. Frank Gehring acted as ¢o-/ 

, have ~~ tupply ef Toys, - n I | ae clor for she ovens 

ee “down sown snd | 
rele daw an mre. an) Wee A compete Christmas. pro 

: a: go down town and -be putteed | nia Lit Saha ae ioe rae = vas given, by vhe Sunday 

around when you. can buy better and) ) Ars. William Lite seh FN 

“— at Anderson's? ; é ep ahaa ee 

fe alse have a large supply of, 64: } 

General Hardware, such as Household 

Cooking Utensils, Tools, Him-| jendin 2 } 

Locks, Shovels and thousands of | ( bes sy TER ee 

of hardware needs. | 

also have a good supply of | fam 
av 

Supplies such as Soil Pipe, | 
i 

; Galvanized Pipe, Sinks, Toil- | : ‘ 

stories, Deep and Shallow Karl | a ha 

Pumps. 
we a good eanply “ee . 

Single and Swing Spout Faucets.) ————————_——_~ ~~ | SGAL NOTICE 

carry a good ly of Biectrical | “THORO’ LEGAL NOTIC 

i cach a ax, ‘Conduit, baal BUILT ~GRDINANCE  FINING VEHICLE 
Fittings and Fixtures. — HOMES’ 1S GRDIN ae va hae 

<eo Siding and LICENSE: TRIN 1S) FHM VAP 
—— oS any _ pee.|| Custom-byilt. Pre-war construction | 

Due to our tow overhead, | DON’T WAIT—ORDER NU WT nex AND HOARD OF TRU: 
and fast turnovers, We : |THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 

to. sell our merchandise be Spring delivery { COUNTY. HLLINOI | 

low present markets. CTIO at : | 
. sataiet 4-5-6-7 ROOM BRICK—STEBE || “Ph rtON boris ' JUNGE 

Gome in, look us over, convince : eral 

; and you are under no ob-| Before Prices Advance See a of hie or ut ROOFING co. 

to buy. “THORO’ BUILT HOME” ' any no 
k of Men’s, . ul oft he V oO VENUE 

wane Ciitdcen's Shoes, Rubbers, || $4990 TO $9990 twice a ie 11020 S, HOMAN: Al 

FS shes and Boots. || Your inspection and inquiry 1- os tf oa CEDARCREST 6724 

s DEPT. || vited. No obligation. 
: : 1 PARK 7871 

| EVERGREEN I 

zx yo | 3547 Wy btttlr Street 
; ores IE RE TY AND . 

and Cicero Av., Oak Forest, Hl. DUNNE REALTY An 
Eaiy Terns 

otis , age Island 744 | CONSTRUCTION CO. : = ees Cedare t 9410 

| 11109 Longwood ir.. Cedar ESTIMATES (4 Blocks West of Kedzic 

READ THE WANT ADS joes, : aoe = ——_———: = = 

— a =a FOR FUEL OILS 
| ee ee im | _ “Make Boyce Your Choice” 

For fast delivery of our specialty 

CUSTOM MADE sk ine 

Moat 1 
! ug fr 

! oO 

1.00 
pplication for license {Gr an 

bautgmobile is mude prier to April 1 » 

any“year the applicant ehall re v 
count of $200 on the license ter Thi 
provision does not apply to applications 

for license for motor trucks or motor 
cycles 

SECTION IV. Upon the payment of the 
license fee the Clerk shall issue to fhe 
@pplicant a metal plate or a sticker which 
hall be pleceti upon the windshield of the 
Vehicle or some other conapicuous place on 
the front part of the vehicle, In the event 
Gneh plate or sticker ix lost. a fee of fifty 
cents (8.60) wil be charged for a 
duplicate. 

SECTION VV. Licenses applied for on or 
after July first in any yeur shall be 
issued for the period of the last six (6) 
months of the year and the fee therefore 
shall be one-half of the annual f 

SECTION V1. Any person, firm or cor- | 
poration violating any of the provisions 

Of this ordinance shall be fined not lee 
than $5.00 awl not more than $50.00 for 
ench and every offense and each and every 
das that the violation continties is con- 
sidered a separate and distinct offensc. 

SECTION VII. That all ordingmees or 
fagts of ordinances in conflict with. this 
OMiinance and the eame hereby are re 
pealed. . 

SROTION VII. This ordinance shatl be 
in full force, and. effect from ani ofter its 
os and publication as provided by 
jaw. 
PASSED aml deposited in the office of 

the Village. Clerk this 18th day of De- 
eember, A. D. 1946 

ELMBR._L, HANEGAN, 
Village Cleric, 

APPROVED by me this 18th day of 
Decembor. 1045 

CABL W. LARSEN, 
Village President. 

There may bea 
but there isn’t a 

shortage of houses, 
shortage of attic 

space. 
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Free Estimates 

on labor and 

material 

Call Oak Lawn 

400 

Spri home i f Stent Os NOM 
GAHNSTROM 

G al , Contractor ener. Co 

Office: 111th & Kedzie Bey. 1811 
Res. 10938 S. Troy Cedar, 2296 

or Write the 



Park Chicken Cabin | 
2437 WEST 95th 

. , Steaks and Sandwiches 

South West's Most || _ Sis oe 

ys: Flower | DR. A, E. LUN
N eet ll “4 —— 

Gift Shop . ; - ||Physician and Sungeor (M. BD
») | 

(Physician and. Sethone& P7182 Monuments--Ma
rkers 

ceive prompt attention. Hours 1 to 5 PM.; 7 to 9 PM. 

Deliveries Everywhere Sundays and holidays by appoinument 

24-Hour Service | 
ta: 

EVERGREEN FLORIST | 29571 W.95th St., Evergreen | 

Phone BE. P. 8198 

Evergreen Memorial 

Craft Shop 

MEMORIALS OF ETERNAL 

DR HEYBOER BEAUTY AND CRAFTSMANSHIP 

Vv. i » Work Erected in All Cemeteries 

“We pay the to: charges” . DENTIST — 2637 W. 87th St., Evergreen Park 

Est. 1919 

9340 &. WESTERN AVE. 

ALL PHONES BEV. 6680 

| Bey Wee Seon Pheroereee 
Art Instruction 

+ Still Life Class Tuesday 
evening 7:30-10:30 

a 

Call Evergreen Park 8877 sane W. 95 St. : 
Peele 

: 

— —— 

” "Teacher on of Evergreen Park 

MRS. J. STRATING & Paint Co. 

9615 S. LAWNDALE 
AVE. 3333 W. 95th STREET J 

epee | — See 
Tibstra Grocery 

| AUTO REPAIR ood Ma 

Texaco Gas — Olt  egetabler Be 
Auto ‘ ; Free ~_ 2 ag 

GREEN MEL | CIMDERS | 
2930 W. 9th By. Pk. 7204 | Why way BO 

YOU WANT || i 
"CHOICE LOTS | 
"one a pil BATLAMn GAS — A 

| wis W. 95th ST. ‘ _ 

|| Ev. Ok. 7825 — Bev. 7360
) Open 7:30 am. to 7: 

ane 



changes are 
affect’ everyone. To meet 

these changes people must per!- 

odically reedu ate themselves 30 

that they may become adjusted to 

new conditions of living, thinking, 

and working, Community public 

schools are now beginning to ac- | 

cept the responsibility of helping | 

people a@just themselves to these | 

new contitions as the need arises. 

adult ede ation | 

cover many phases of | 

every day living and shoud be ce | 

veloped in a cooperative manner 

| sponsored by a number of eo! vant | 

| zations and indu trie t 

The program shoud take inte 

consideration first, the vocational 

problems of adults. Instraction 

Again we say Happy and equipment should be available 

.so that an individual might pre 

New Year to our pare himself for eee ipationnl ad- 

ds — justment or 7 B ——————————— 

friends and patrons. lace the possibilitie. for ne @ In saying Happy New 

loud and clear: {| fay 1946 bring you |[/ res of sork. Well cavipres! | Year te you we are nat cay 

i frier ? ; weneral shops and ominercta ae 

— — si more health, happi- \ gases are revived fe) such work thinking of the 1946 New 

to all of you, -1 prosperity Second, recreational and avora- Year holiday, but of your 

Ss Ind | sperity tional activities must be provide a . 

To alla bright rack a have ever to afford diversion from routine future good fortune in the year 

2 Se te bs work. These enjoyable and 1 to follow. 

nioved freshing classes woud inelide cu!t : 
ural studies, arts, rafts, hobbies Your patronage has been 

ef all- kinds, shop work, dramatics, | highly appreciated by all of 
ay i Oo games, sports, musicals, and social 

| events. us, and we will do everything 
! Third, many people are con- A to coutinue to 

E Park 5c | cerned with civic, political, and geieaal : esl 
vergreen Cream Top Cab Co. | c_onemic problems and are in- deserve it. 

| terested in discussions and study 
to $l Store 2411 W, 95th STREET | gees. 

Fourth, classess should be offer- 
3212 W. 95th St. E. P. 7311) | S. W. Corner 95th & Western jes affecting home life: health ed- Florence Beauty 

veation, child care, -lothing and 
| food problems, home building, in- Salon 
terior decoration, et-. 

f y rati my th, — rotal ae. must 3136 W. 95th St. E. B. 7108 

Wishing to complete their Memen- 
tary or high schoo!) ork 

Adult edu ation as conceived in 
a modern community high school 
is not merely a repetition of day 
school work. The formal, disciplin- 

lary atmosphere df the secondary 
| School is not found in adutt > 
classes. On the contrar’, the work 

would be organized and presente: 
fin an informal and democratic 
| manner. Instructors should be 
specialists in their field: « certain 

i percent would he regular 

‘ 

|| 8715 S. Kedzie 

We proudly present that hot “tear it 
. When we sa: Nappy 

down” ‘trio’, the ever popular New Year to you as 1946 is ushered in we 

day, but for 36% day. 

of Harvey eee eH OF Bins 368 } dav~ we will be 

completeh at vour 

FUN AND FROLIC GALORE serviee, We look for 
ward hopefully + 

5 / renewal of our very 
: Favors, Hats and Noisemakers pleasant relations. Bi 

Plenty of Eats 
| GEORGE PANOS 

3201 W. 95th Street 





ne acy and} var all 

DT Geapeia 3 Se to $1.00 Store |. | 

WL, BE CLOSED nue) ae ae 
ALL DAY MONDAY, DEC. 31, for inventory verve 4 » shad 

anticipates a discharge very soon. } 

Mew store hours are Monday thru Friday, @:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. He has been in service almost} 

including Wednesdays. Saturdays 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. three yeags 
ws 

3212 W. 95th Street Evergreen Park 7311 Ree : eg i Pantia es ; vere 

' - waHagnet \ i 

: — 401 S Richmond J 

. : —_ Smuh MoMM3-« 9615 

a ¥ W Sto 

GasM2 9343) Lrumbuall av. | . 

| 
; | rid Ro F Jakubowski M3 cf 6-¥ear-Old Bottled in Bond 

10'S Troy st They all re il W/HHSKEY, Full Quer 

Starting Monday, December 31, our store |“ ¥ 
i sh Ziwmba 

witht aT Me ee 
Anderson Feed & Hatchery |S heoienae ge! sie eae 

WORTH 
OAK FOREST | adh See anemic: Wei 

SS ee ran a! three years overseas) BEIGEL, fifth 

ae tu was discharged Dec. 22 at} 
eS eee 

t Shenae. He is-the son of | 

HAPPY coe | ? a, . 
pints 

OAK LAWN | 

Fdear Pewell Hickey Jr. of 

NEW YEAR! [iS 5: [eed & Uterd Bourton § 
6 yal Was Sent le San Diego 93 pan 

is ot 

pe . v— MONASTERY ROCK AND RYE, fifth $430" 

i ind Mrs Ostermever of Austin 

iv has been promated to cox 

3040 W. 111th STREET swan. Paul is stsill on Guam. 
He has been in the service four| 

\ years i 

SELECTION zee | LARGE OF a wl 
Johnny Harcar. 

and Mrs. John Harcar of 79th 

— st.. is home on furlough and} 

Core get eT SR ga” 

expects to be discharged soon. | 

He has-been in the service three} 

years | 

Guaranteed coldest Beer in Mt. Greenwood. Sgt Clair L. Witcher, 4241 | 
W. 107th. was discharged from 

Prompt delivery made on orders of $1.00 or ithe army at the 1 260th separa- 

more — Just Phone tion center. Fort Monmouth. 

| —v— i 
. Edwin WwW Kopischke. 

Jack Comiskey — John . Grant, Props. |GM3-c. 5501 W. 87th st., was} 
F J J | discharged recently from Great 

Lakes 
v— 

COLUMBUS MANOR- | 
Richard Paul ST-<. son of YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS OF BEER 

Mr. and Mrs. George Malivuk | e 
Rte : 

Merton av.. will be home the 

t | YEAR'S EVE | © | Cavallini’ 

j \Roller Skating; | seow. = 
| 
| 

|i - “ "| See Our Display Window 

Party ics  —— 
H 
{|| 
I 
{| 

i ISHING YOU ONE AND ALL 
BIGGER THAN EVER | || avons GAsins A HAPPY NEW YEAR” 

FUN FOR ALL ATTEND THE 

7:30 P.M. Until ??? 

5 ONE BIC SESSION Welcome Home f 
NEW YEAR'S DAY MATINEE: 2 TO 5 P.M. AT THE OAK LAWN LEGION HALL 

SKATING NIGHTLY 7:30 TO 11 P.M. 

, NEW YEAR’S EVE . 

ank Roller Rink GREEN OAK POST 7 

ee ce nenn pe A 1 ea ae pe Ne 



a end i ae i \ sl ol ‘ : 

er, - - ¢ Bt hen Bots ‘ 

oe eS apee 24 Pee. sg, ape ieng ber 4 be ’. 

" Ce eee nigh ccturned until Ceiytesge _—— wi o Ss 

Coneress is. pi nitting. ie on! Swim gg ae 

et up by my Cousin, Mies. Pe 
‘obinson, a commercial pilot 

and.teacher, who found it nec- 
sary to write her own text-book 

the. program was put into Lb by key 

H effect. 

The course was established 
to prepare boys: for service im 

ithe Army and Navy, and after 
| VJ-day it was thoughe interest 
would lag. But quite the con 
trary: it was modified for 
civilian needs and is being 
taught in eight white and three 

| colored high schools in the Dis 
ltrict, eligibility reserved-— for 
|juniors and seniors of good 
jacademic standing, There are 

| about five gisls to every thirty 

[Sore in the classes. 

Congressman. Randolph of | 5, 

| original bill, making it possible 
| for the course to be established. 

| Only ground “work was in 

| cluded, with navigation, geog- 
a meteorology and engine 

| 

| 

| 

LERIDAY & SAT., Dec. 28-29 

In the“meantime the pretty 
instructér takes students up in 
her own Pipex Tandem Cub 
Trainer. She has given--200 

students 

| flight, permitting many 

to get the feel of the controls. | 

Her charges look up to her, for} 

lshe is not just an ordinary 

teacher; she has achieved the 

ultimate of flying. With over 

1,000 solo hours to her credit, 

she has the distinction of being 

\the first woman pilot to have 

‘flown over the Reekies alone ia 

a light plane—the only one to 

date. 

Making the trip last August 

ifer the Piper. concern of Lock- 

., Pa, the 120-pound, 
| slight brunet, Whosi ras 1 

‘in Chippewa Falls, Wis., ‘until 
| she came to Washington to take 

up flying and teachtmg, crossed 

|the continent in 36% hours’ 
| fying time, sans radio and with 

few instruments. 

Jecause the plane is slow, 

with a speed of only 80 milesian| 

hour, it was impossible to fly| 

me of the peaks, for, as 

iMrs. Robinson said: “Phe 

xe merely drilled holes im the 

snd ate wp gas.” Danger 
it was, she had to pilot 

| ner plane up canyons, 

rather tan over the humps. 

extra gas tank had been 

| provided, fitted in the tandem 

seat arid attached to the plane's 

over S« 

A n 

Telling us abous the trip 
i) while here at lunch § 

thai it was pasticularl; 

Anyone living im a 20-mile 

tadims of the Capital City is 

accustomed to planes at all hours 

of the day and night as people 

who live at the corner of 63nd 

and Cicero. outside the Mumnici- 

‘| pal Airport, Chicago. 

This is not only because 

Washington's National Airport 

carries the heaviest traffic of any 

| civilian field in the country, and 

the location of ing Field} 
few: and Anacostia (navy),.] 

tryside 1s COtled | ° 

A 

the thrill of actual! holidays. 

of them | Fore Ord Calif. 

ee, ; 

Pvt. Howard-Schwer, 
Mrs. Mary Schwer, 9 ox % 
Trumbull -av.. is home. for the, 

school 

years. 

i. hie 

He hitchhiked from 

HAY 
Poultry Raising Equipment 

3104 W. 111th STREET 
-_- 



| Or; 

Joonne Bushler, 9413 Gen-Ppoii 
tral Park. celebfated her fifth)Dec. 20. Mr. fii : 

| bisthday. Thursday, Dec. 20, — | stead on 3 ae 

= ; . . 
j with a big family party. position of the coronet’s Le 

at the Hyde Park Police station 
at 53rd and Lake Park ay..on 

Jan. 8. = 

The arrest followed the death 

of Arthur Roller, 12, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Roller: 

9443 Clifton Park av.. who 

died Dec. 20, at the Osteopathic 
hospital as the result of an 

automobile accident. on Oct. 8. 

For 74 days he was hospitalized 

and complete consciousness was 

not regained during that period. 

His family as well as school 

| children. cub scouts. patrol boys 

and many other groups and in- 

dividuals in the village of Ever- in aia 

| green Park—have awaited. these} _Mirs. Helen -Caswick, nee} 

. |many days with great anxiety Styma, died on Tuesday, Dec.7 

250th Street and South || : and had been hoping something] 18, at ._— — as m4 

. ‘could be done that in some way after an illness o six weeks. 

yee See — a would make Arthur recover [She was 54. years of age. 

oa Music by the Smok He is survived by one brother. Surviving ‘ther are: Leo Cas- 

y Russell 7: three sisters, Flor-| wick, husband: Clarence Cas- 

Mountain Ramblers nce Schwer and Audrey, 8, and| wick, her son; Jeanette Fowler, } 

4 Elaine, 19 \her daughter; Bernice Janis, | 

On Wednesday. Dec. 19. a! Stella Kaczmarek, Lou } 

| request was sent to many in the | Lill Louzansky and Mae | 

| village for blood transfusions | sisters, and Joe and Chester Sty- | 

ie Arthur. The response was| ma, brothers. 

tremendous, and ample blood} The funeral service was at 

was provided for the boy. For |Holy Redeemer church on Satur- 

a few hours it meant renewed| day at 10:30 a. m. Interment 

| hope for reovery at St. Mary's cemetery. — 

| Funeral services were held at 

} the Methodist church on Mon- 

|day. Dec. 24. Interment was 

| at Fairmount cemetery 

—_ f — 

Oak Lawn Service Station 

| YouAll a HappyNew Y car 



Buy early for the holidays. We have a complete stock of Wines, Whiskey, 

Beer, Cordials and Soft Drinks. 

'T WHAT YOU NEED TO MAKE A MERRY SEASON 

FIFTHS 

1K GOLD, 86.8 proof 

86.8 proof 3.49 

ROSES, 90 proof 4.22 

'S $ Crown, 86.8 pri. 3.48 

UL JONES, 86 proof 3.42 

CH EY RESERVE, 86 prf. 3.89 

FEATHERS, 86 proof 3.89 

LD McBRAYER, 93 proof = 3-71 

. VERNON RYE, 86.8 proof 3.57 

DEN WEDDING, 86 pri. 3.46 
¥, 86.8 proof 3.89 

8 

GIN, 

$5.09 

$4.23 

3.49 

f 

GRAM’S ANCIENT 
DRY, 90 Proof 

WALKER’S, DRY 
90 Proof 

FRANKFORT. DRY 

: DRY 
90 Proof $3.15 

. + King Arthur 

: Dry, 90 Proof 

: DRY 

94.4 Proof $3.24 proof 

CORDIALS, Fifths 
DeBOUCHET BRANDS 

SLOE GIN 

BLACKBERRY BRANDY 

APRICOT BRANDY 

PEACH BRANDY 

MARTINI COCKTAIL 

PEPPERMINT SCHNAPPS 

CREME de MENTHE (Green ) 

UIWENS Creme de Menthe (White) 

KUMMEL, Red Horse. Crystalized $4.10 

CREME de CACAO, Bardine: $4.26 

OLD FASHIONED WHISs- 

‘COCKTAILS $3.92 
{MPORTED BENEDICTINE 98.77 

83.5 

84 proof 

#Al , 

$3.46 

$3.74 

$4.12 

© 54.12 

$3.42 

$3.37 

83.91 

$3.41 

100 Proof, Fifth 

Kummel, 70 Proof, Fourth 

and Rye, Fourth 
~ 

PAUL ‘ 
a 

HILDICK APPLE- 
JACK, 86 proof 3.60 

SER, Imported 
Plum, 92 proof 5.58 

3-10 | 5. BAUEBT, 84 

PINTS 

SCHENLEY RESERVE 
ROAMER 
KING _. 
CALVERT SPECIAL 

2.36 
2.41 
2.17 
2.15 

= a a = - 2 

WOODWARD RESERVE 

CALVERT RESERVE 2.46 

HARWOOD Imported Canadian 

Bonded, 90.4 proof, fifth $6.07 

JIM BEAM, 93 proof, quarts 

PRIVILAGE BRAND, Strai 

Whiskies, fifth, 80 

2.13 

ght 
3.40 

BICARDI SUPERIOR 

CUBAN, 89 Proof 95.35 

BICARDI SUPERIOR PU- 

ERTORICAN, 89 Prf. $4.12 

CARIOCA WEST INDIES 

80 Proof 

RIONDO Peurto Rican _ 
86 Proof 

RON BOMBO Peurto 

86 Proof 

BRANDY, Fif. 
PINTO PERIERA’S Im- 

ported Portugal. 

WAS- 

4.39 

DuBONNET, Dry or Sweet 91.67 

MARTINI ROSSI, Argentine $1.98 

—_— MISCELLANEOUS —— 

REX BITTERS, Fifth 

ORGANGE BITTERS, '\. Pint 

ANAGASTA BITTERS, 2 oxs. 57 

GRENADINE, Fruit Extract, 6'2 ozs. 33¢ 

emon Flavored BEV-BASE, 1 Qt. 49 

ORT. Swedish Type, Fifth $4.36 

WINES 

PEERLESS, Im Portugal, Tenth 2c 

VILLAR’S TAWNY PORT, Port'l, Fit. 91.48 

CRESTVIEW, Calif. Port, Pifth 94 
GRESTA BLANCA, Calif. Port, Fifth 27 

GUILD, Port Each 

$2.00 
$1.43 

M. 

Sherry 
GUASTFI, Sherry 

$3.99 

war in E 
ceived the p rple 

; wounds received two days be- 

| 

4 

} 

fore his capture. 
After returni 
np Pickett, 

‘Leo Grajek, 10937 S. Cent 

Park: was the scene of .a joyful 

family reunion this Christmas, 

as the third son has just arrived 

home discharged from the serv- 

ice. ; 
Cpl. Raymond, USMC, after 

spending three years fighting im 

the Pacific. arrived home Nov. 

}. 
$-Sgt. Floyd. crew chief on a 

B-29. spent three and one-ha 

years in the Pacific and partici- }) 

lpated in the fighting for the 

| Marianas 
1 ‘ 

} Conduct 
| 

He’ weats the Good 
ribbon, Bronze star 

‘medal and the Victory badge. 
Cpl. Walter. serving with the 

| jst Airborne division, the last 

leon to return, spent three years). 

m the service, wwo__of \ which 

be well ate.» Aghting in : 

home ‘on Dee 1. bringing 
family. 

ns to enter the service 

In a letter requesting that 

| 

| concerned. 

Independent be sent to him, 
Cpl. Ross Neaves writes: 

“Tam on a small Dutch is- 

land named Morotai sbout 

, 1,080 miles sonth and-east of 

the Philippines. and here we are 

more or less shut off from the 

outside world as far as news is 

Therefore, 1 sure 

would appreciate the mews- 

e 



able terms. © y 

Inquire 0832 5, Morton, 

MISC FOR saALb—? Guernsey cows
. 

2681 Ruy. #248 Lone Av. One Lawn, 
12-28 

. 
325 1.70) isc POR SALE — Table model Phileo ; a ? : ” . ai 

; 
2:95 | radio; Lincoin logs. coml water Baste ! wan ‘Trust 

tank: eae 1 ft 
; ¥ D 0 3 E— 19a) we kare! 

1: man’s overcoatt 
radio. kas heater, trunk. blast horus. © 

: " 

j 
1114 

runs and Woks very |. Very o— 
, oo” 

7416 an TALES ak road, seam Fon SALES dec ‘ Able. Phone Gok Lawn. TankJ-2. os ot ; | 

‘ be 
Leds -» 
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G0 acres clear 
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well. Full price $2,500. 
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Practically 
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classified ad and most new’ copy 

two general science | must be in Saturday sight 
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| radio ) 

ments. and would cgst approxt- | 
William Bbert, “Helmer | share on the ¢ img foom. a : 

a 
have agr 

Z rooms. housed in =| mn all community require-|is in 
; : rly Williams, Lucille | advance $ 

24 a high. Con- 

y would be simple. brick | Houbed in a room s0x125| 
" Clinton, Desmond. Robert _Hun- Proposals 

with cement block in 

Fi ished walls and ceil- | 

= yproximaie cost of tins 

* 

w ‘ 

be $240.000 with- | proximate $60,000, including | 
composed of the rest ‘Pree Cali, 
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ee 

be five shops. 

_ metal, machine, 

drawing, and art. 

“i a structure / 
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sia construction, cost- 
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mately $105,000. 
| Irby, Bob Kelly, Ronald Forsythe, 
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Rahm at Oak Bown. T., every Thurs- 

tae —by Babert Owen Andtews.  Fnteréd’ 
at the post office at Oak Lawn, M.. aw 

second class fatter, under the Act of 

March 3. 1879. 

Official Paper oi the Village of Oak Lawn 12. George was in the service 

MARIE CLEMEN'I three’ years and in the C-B-I 

620 8, Moody Av. oh 57 theatre 28 mdnths. He entered the | 

ROBBERY OWEN ANUREW> *ublinhe - service Doe. 12 an’ wa discharg- | 

eee ig | BVBRGREWN PARK Tee et hree years later. | 
Pic, -Nack Schutte Worth. | Vv 

ceived his discharge from| Pfc. John J. Koh:, son of Mr. 

hand Mrs, Hans Kohs of 108yd st.., | 

is statoned just outside of Tokyo, | 

nt mn Park | with the Ist calvary. He has been 

in evergreen a & lin the service a year. 

hast 

Ithe army He is-a member of 

}the Christian Reformed church 

- ie 

Le 3 »| » ss ra nid 

Cpl. Chartes Biege! of the! ‘Lt gemett Kenaly, ANC., 9513 

marines 1s home on leave Minnick av., is enjoying a 45 day 

MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
: furlough afte: eight months ser- 

Erom 8 A.M. to 12 Midnight > hele APY. eRe? J oN vice in the 20th General hospital, 

in India, At the end of her fur- 

lough she will report to Fert 

Sheridan for further assignment. 

Vv - 

Robert J. Smutney, New As- 

:, formerly of Oak Lawn, 

ed in the navy and is 

' an 

: ’ r Diego, Before vit to Wiseor 

peg argent pete nl | ace a a acre pie Shlent at Ti Be : ae 

foe a Pech, He writes that he Tas picked trees: Fisse-selection 
x beys at San Diego thal 

eo 

en. He graduat Many large trees m stock. 
Hich schovl 

May be bought singularly or by the bundle. 

Get your flock laying sorlier and 

keep them laying with Vitality 

Egg Producer. Gives you lots of : 

eggs at lower cost. Vitality Egg 
- | been in the 

“ant to montis v 

Producer is fortified with Vita-Fier. 
overseas duty. : 

See us today. Raymond VP ft De . 
for San Diego, where he will re- 

ceive boot training. 
SE me : 

Wy. and Mrs. George Talsma 4 

had a homecoming party for their 

on Herbe: rece re- | 

eived his discharge. He a in | 

Bob's Oil Stove Service | Pe me wi] An metal. Can build any- 
3323 W. 95th St. Osk Lawn 230 4) MAKES AND MODELS | |. thing with it. Just like pre- 

> a 

Poe 
Complet> Line of Valves 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

All Work Guaranteed 

PHONE OAK LAWN 1008 

war sets. 

PF 

pape serch Ulm BEE 

Furniture Set 
For every room. Solid wood 
construction. 

You'll find we have many 

cuddly, lovable dolls in a 
ice range. 

an Fag) 3% to 58.00 
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE O} 

|. © @ BEATTY LOR. CO. AND GIRLS TOYS — 
| Oak Lawn 400—Tinley Park 423) 

Orland Park 31 
VISIT OUR TOY DEPARTMENT AT 

5320 W. 93th STREET 

OAK LAWN’'S 5c to $1 STORE 
5308 W. 95th STREET 

MANOR 5c to $1 STORE | 
9713 SOUTH WEST HIGHWAY 

COLUMBUS MANOR 



2957 W. 

Hours to 5 Bilis 7 to 9 PM. 

Sandays qnd tholidays ‘by sppslamnens 

2957, W.95th Gt., Evergreen Pk. 

| Plone EB. P. 8198 
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e oo. 

alt 4 a %* 
is 1 — _ = Bodie > oe 

ST | Mr. was treated an? is get! Brunn & 
4 ting nicely. 

oe — ae 

a 

a. 
ee 

’ ane : Bdwart Lewis Williams, 9518 
Merrimac } av, Wes sit 

worthy patron in University chap- p-| 

Breeding Cages ° | ter 944, order of the Eastern |; sore" = | 

A Pull Line af Cad, Dog |) oe ee i ne ir elsh | 0924 S, ROCKWELL PARK 7939 | Re 
: 

cal | sonic temple. Mrs. Edna Welsh 

and Cat Supplies is worthy matron. 

HORSE MEAT Santa Claus will v‘sit all’ the er wee 

U ‘ children at the Simmons ai - 

HOLMBERG 'S Harnew schools tomorrow. Both | 

g schools have a Christmas tree+} Storm Sash — Cabinets — Sereens — Frames — Insulation — 

ee Mt AVE. trimmed with ecovations made 
. 

toe choi. EVERGREEN PARK MILLWORK | 
: N. E. Corner 95th_and Richmond Evergreen 7221 || 

WHEN YOU BUY OUR PEED), wh Siickus, wit bh 
You don't pay for higher overhead a Christ: patty’ Friday f 

or middle man’s profits. You - di-. | yout a) ih © nels 

rect from manufacturer. We use the 

best ingredients obtainable. 
Our feed is practically 

I ntroducing at the 
f.ed on the market that cont gen 

ine cod- fiver cil. Our feed ts high i 

je meat scrap. cessary for produc 

n and ath Wi manufacture high 

le viltrys x 

th Ik 

AND ERSON'S FEED 
AND HATCHFEY 

157th AND CICERO AENU't 

Phone Blue Island ~44 

TF ———E= a —— ——— 

Sell 
Y our Car 
N ow 

AL PA ine "-E MOTORS 
NEEDS YOUR CAR 

FOR. RE rURNING 

pecocpeemsessyemeeiies Bl (ei 13914 S. WESTERN AVE. 

fe Sh = 

Friday -« Sa 
WITH 

SERVICE MEN 

The SAME ©'RM which sold the cars J 
; 

af those men encering the services urgent- i M « 

ly needs about ( 1S = C 

|= @ 

50 Cars at Once . ALSO FEATURED ATTRACTION 
for these returning sitions men. If you } 

hav reason ro ‘i yourcar take advan} Fleer Shows Every | 
| 

aes ve tod ay’ ‘ 

| Come Early and Stay Late 
The Best of Foods - Chicken and Steak ~ Always 

No Cover or Minimum Charge 

= anenlltienn nt eerste wees SAO 

te Aa 

= 

— 7 — ge eae ee 
ow 

is Al cat Motors 
AUTHORIZED STUDEBAKER SALES 

tinct mvt Phone B. 1. 3657 or BL. 2963 
3058 W. 11ith St. Cedarcrest 4411 | Stanley(Pep) Rzepa, Prop. 



Kraski 
bal. 

Oak Lawn Peed 23 
e Hew. 23 

Turek’s 47th 22 

Sovhwest Distributors 

Wot's Belair 2 
Brann & Knoil 
Roulevatd Mit. 
Town Tap Room 

Brandt's Coat — 

we o“<e °° °;~ } 

Ashland Turek’s 15 

Pfc. Henry Woicik is now 

tioned in Belgium 

FLOWERS... 
TO REFLECT 

THE 
HOLIDAY SPIRIT! 

te fife be Tov a, oly a i 4 
of the potty Decorate the home || 

parent = 

wah holly ... have blooming modern furnishtigt 

plans: in the living room and ves 

Je and let us prepare 

beautiful centerpie: for t! ! 

ner table 

Flowers Telegraphed 
Everywhere 
ws aD 

B> sayon «shade 

One switch Gitme op 
t. 2 ev 3 candle lights. 
Mogul switch turns on 
sof, medium or bright 
reflector light. Plated 
ir polished bronze with 

acid finished 
trim. Matching 

ee ee ee * Smartl, q 

STORE HOURS tg Ste, stan 

9 A.M. to 6 PLM. | : 
retaininy; 

Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

T'"\Closed Sunday Bxcept 

by Appointment 



59ce 79¢ - 
$7.98 $3.98 

Both Sheer and Heavy ALL SIZES 

i LADIES’ and MISSES’ 

t 
MISSES’ 

 $H98 DRESS 
6° a $1.98 

LARGE SELECTION 

' 

ST AS. - 



' 

clings a pre 

for the holidays. We have a com plete stock of Wines, 
, Cordials and Soft Drinks. Pte pa nf 

WHAT YOU NEED TO MAKE A MERRY SE 

FIFTHS 

} 92 proof 

DK GOLD, 86.6 proof .. 

PIM., 86.8 proof 

POUR ROSES, 90 proof 

$4.23 

3.49 

3.49 

GRAM’S 7 Crown, 86.8 prf. 3.94 

JONES, 86 proof 3.42 

WLEY RESERVE, 86 pref. 3.89 

EE FEATHERS, 86 proof 3.89 

> McBRAYER, 93 proof 3.71 

. VERNON RYE, 86.8 proof 3.57 

SO0LDEN WEDDING, 86 prf. 3.46 

UINSEY , 86.8 proof oe 
———— 

3.89 

. WHISKEY = 

y 

WOODWARD RESERVE 
CALVERT RESERVE 

HARWOOD 
Bonded, 90.4 proof, fifth $6.07 

jIM BEAM, 93 proof, quarts 
PRIVILAGE BRAND, Straight 

Whiction ate, 80 proat 3.40. 

_GIM, Fifths | BRANDY, Fif.| gum, fifths 

MS ANCIENT 

+» 99 Proof $3.58 

BR'S, DRY 84 proof 
HILDIC 

$3.11 | 

92.15 

|, DRY 

x m4 

ol 0” $3.10 

6 Tin 
Proof 3.24 rc 

CORDIALS. Fifths 
DuBOUCHETT BRANDS 

GIN 

. BERRY BRANDY 

BRANDY 
BRANDY 

MARTINI COCKTAII 

NT SCHNAPPS 

de MENTHE (Green) 

WNUYVENS Creme de Menthe (White) 

RUMMEL, Red Horse, Crystalized $4.10 

@REME de CACAO, Bardinet $4.26 

gIN’S OLD FASHIONED WHIS- 
COCKTAILS $3.92 

, IMPORTED BENEDICTINE 98.77 

$3.46 

$3.74 

$4.12 

$4.12 

CO) 

$3.37 
$3.91 
$3.41 

ba, Seton 

Comfort, 100 Proof, Fifth 
Royai, 100 Proof, Fifth 

, 70 Proof, Fourth 
ek and Rye, Fourth — 

Rock and Rum, Fourth 

Courtesy Club, Figth 

$5.88 

ali popular brands, by cxse of 

bottle, Drewry’s Beer, Pabst Blue 

Old Style Lager, National Premium, 

5 
4 

Gold Crown, Fox Head “400,” 

Brau, Yusay, Keeley Half and Half, 

Chevalier, Fredericks, Four Crown, 

Chopin Mak. 

PINTO PERIERA’S Im- 
ported Portugal, 

Jj. BAUET, 

$3.42 | 

BICARDI SUPERIOR 
CUBAN, 89 Proof $5.35 

$3.95 : t BU. 

K APPLE- 

7 WAS. 

84 
+ 

DuBONNET, Dry or Sweet 
pore kan 

—_— MISCELLANEOUS —— 

OEGANGn SPeTEnS, 14 ie 
ANAGASTA BITTERS, 2 ozs. We 
GRENADINE, Fruit Extract, 61/2 
1-2-3 Lemon Plavored BEV-BASE, 1 Qt. ec 
MALORT, Swedish Type, Fifth $4.36 
——— — 

WINES 

PEERLESS, 1 Portugal, Tenth . 62¢ 
VILLAR’S TA 'Y PORT, Port'l, Fif. #1 
CRESTVIEW, Culif, Port, Fifth . ote 
CRESTA BLANCA, Calif. Pott, 
GUILD, Port Each 

— Fifth 

GUASTI, Sherry 

DUFF GORDON, , Fifth fay 5 

BARLOMA, Red or Fifth 

MOGEN DAVID, Sweet Kosher, Fifth . 

GARRETT’S, Burgundy oan & 

he VIRGINIA DARE, red-white 

CHAMPAGNE or SPARKLING BU 

26 ox. — 

SOFT DRINKS in quarts. Lime Rickey, Spark- 

ling Water, Ginger Ale, Root Becr, Creme 

Soda, Strawberry Soda, Orange, New Port, 

Cola, Tom Collins Mixture. 

Soft Drinks $1.02 ver case 
Foliowing Brands: Pepsi-Cola, Royal Crown, 

Root Beer, 7-Wp, Cherry and Lime. 

PLACE & LIQUOR 5 
at Harlem Avenue 

Worth 368-R-2 



nnie arnevate § 

Piano 

We Buy, Sell, Repair, Rent and 

Tune Accordions 

Portsmouth 9095 

Hemlock 9771 

Above W. on’s 

6219 So. Kilpatrick Ave. 
6251 So. Kedzie Ave. 

At 630d 

OR ANY OF THESE BRANCHES 

RADcliffe HEMlock CO Mmodore 

2000 6300 
1705 W. 63rd 11333 S. MICHIGAN 

ASK FOR INFORMATION COVERING 

MALCO 
SEE THE MALCO BEFORE YOU BUY 

choése between 

heiress and a girl of the East. 

Mary Roberts Rinehart has 

another of her classics | 

ground, a big house, 2 

and bedeveled girl, 

| neighbor an? more importantly, 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
; sechoone 

; cavalry 

the 

This is 

| 

the chef. 

The books for the yeung people 

wil hold their attention until the 

book is finished. “Model Child,” 

Hall. Bunnie Wayland has always 

wanted to be a model, but when 

her chance came in a big store, 

she lost it by being tempera- 

“Mystery Schooner,” Roberts. 

Divided from their families and 

fleeing from the Japanese in 

Sumatra, a group of five children | 

from 10 to 17 years of age, in- 

cluding English, American, Duteh, 

Chinese and Malayan, suddenly 

came across an abandoned but 

fully equippe’ Diese] engine 

The boys and girls will top | 

playing to. read “Mickey, 

the Horse That Volunteered,” 

Glick. Mickey, is the story of a} 

real horse that really did volun- | 

teer, insisted, in fact, upon 

joining troop A of the U. §&. 

back in the days when 

Indians in Arizona were on 

their 

varpath, looting and muriect 

“Majo nd the Kitten.” 

the gay and 

story of a ragamuffin kitten 

Mopsy, who, quite by accident 

stumbles into the home of old ih 

Hoke. 

amusing 

| 

WN TAP ROO! af 
5303 WEST 95th 

LAWN |! 

— COMPARE OUR PRICES - 

40 YEAR OLD IMPORTED PORT 

$1.59 Pfith 
ee A... 

Heublein’s Club Cocktails 

Old Fashioned or 
ashione 

Dry Martini $3.46 | ,pricoT BRANDY 

Side Car PER FIFTH | PEACH BRANDY 

COMPLETE STOCK OF BOTTLE:.BEER “ 

Rheingold, Fox DeLuxe, Prima, Meister Brau, Prager, Old Style, Pabst, Budweiser, Schliez, 

National Premium, Gold Crown, Blatz, Nectar, Keeley Malf and Half, Foxhead “400”, Van 7 

Merritt, Drewry’s. 

: 

Soft Drinks by the case — Ginger Ale, Root Beer, Newport, Pepsi Cola, 

———————
— 

Du i ie 

SLOE GIN ' 

BLACKBERRY BRANDY 

gigi 

“< 

Charged Water, 



} come. acquainted in name only. 

Shirley Gillice presented her 
punils in seven dance numbers. 

Dec. 10 TonrBuikema, as a 
representative of the Evergreen 
Park school district at the fact- 
finding committee meetings at 
the Harnew. school in Oak 
Lawn, submitted a detailed re-| 
por. of the finding up-to-date. | 
The facts were placed in the’ 

PTA file: 

> 

loop. ; 

de Blinds—Steet or Wood. Cleaning—Repainting |) [:vergreen Park Christian Re- | 
formed -church- will have a! 

| Christmas service at 9:30 a. m 

| Sunday school will preseit its! 
" PHONE BEVERLY 4002 | Christm® program. | 

| Professor R. Stob of Calvin} 
ress college. Grand Rapids. Mich. | LLOYD FREDENDALL 

will be guest preacher at the 
church Sunday 3132 Ww. 11 Ith Street Mount Greenwood 

The King’s Daughters and rs “atc! patring i pe 

the Priscilla Girls society held : Fine W h Re . 

Christmas parties in the church | OPEN, EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS 

basement on Dec. 18 - —————S 

Exchange yout wrong-size and burned-ow 

fight bulbs for new ones chat will give 

you good, adequate 

your old light bulbs to your nearest 
Public Service Store or light bulb agency. 

Swap ‘em! Gerallthe good, _ 
new bulbs you need and wan. 

Pur bright, new light bulbs im your lina 

rooms, in closets, abies 
and cellar. 

Most sizes of standard burne in 

“p. §. of N. 1. “or “Renewat Service’) may 

for new bulbs without charge; others at
 @ 

¢ avallini’s 
f, 147th St. B. 1. 1690 

See Our Display Window 



Mi Saturday ' eveni 
- aga —— aimner aah A 

tion membership cards W hers and withs are nina, 

give entrance. 

The dance committee has ar- 

ranged for an entertaining pro- 

gram and good dames music. 

~ 

Lynwood Personals | 

Barbara and Dawn Smart par- | 

ticipated in a Christmas Py hca.| 

Sunday at the Englewood YMC A. 

The girls wore s8e8, atyter | HOLIDAY 

from the gay ninety period and | 

sang “Bicycle Built for Two,” = GREETINGS 

and “The Band Played On.” | 
4 

Mrs. Leah Towner and daugh- | . : 

ter, Lynn are confined tg their | 
FROM 

Mrs. Alberta Kneipp i: enter- 

taining her sister, Mrs. Leslie 

Gurdin, and daughter, Penny, of 

San Francisco for several weeks 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Robinson 9507 Cook Ave., oO. L. 370 

spent the week-end at their farm tt ps 

in Michigan 
Specializing in 

Mrs. Rose Bachert ente Permanent Waving, Facials, Manicures. 

taining he re at 

's a Christma: pe ‘ “ . carry a complete line of cosmetic 

Jean niv gifts, hair pieces, etc. Chen-Yu and Con- 

ve _M toure’ is among our many brands. 

. | 
* 1 | 

Formerly Oswald’s Grove | 
Featuring: 

PN 

Deluxe Risque Floor 

Show 

and entertainment. besides 

dancing for your pleasure. 

Steaks and chicken dinners GBBT 
served ... fire <tarte! in the gar and 

Make your réservations now! |! utility room, causing consider- | 

159th Street and Ss t able damage to the home. 

of Lockport, - Dan Tiggelaar has four cam- 

Phone Orland 47-2 | paign ribbons but only one 

| battle star. according to Dan 
3 

—,! AND A \tde is well aware of what it 

YEAR takes to get battle stars and * , 

TO ALL wishes no credit in excess of his 

- “one battle star.” F 

- 
wa 7 

“Larsen Home Apolieaiie 
5307 W. 95th ST. OAK LAWN 153 

For the Electrical Appliance “SHE” Desives 

IF WE DON’T HAVE IT NOW, IT WILL NOT BE LONG SEPORE WE 

y 

Table model radio with athe mew 
devices that make for perfect recep- 

tian. 

Oak Lawn 1923 

Many 
. ; All white stove 

Favors- Music- Dancing with tray top and 
oven heat adjust- 

_ or, four Gurners. 

OPEN EVENINGS UNT 



police department, 
library is very timely, particu 

larly since school children have 

learned that the library is open 

at noon on Thursdays. It is| 

especially convenient for the use 

of those children who use t 

bus and cannot take out books 

after school hours. 
The new police office is larger 

| lighter and more adequate. 



Lets. ef = 

MAKE THIS A CHRISTMAS ON 
_THE HOUSE 

Duncan Phyfe 

_ Sofa 
A lovely Dunc?n Phyfe sofa with solic mahogany 

frame. The KROEHLER name is your assurance 

of quality construction. All spring titled. Choice 

of rich stripe or plain materials 

$429.50 

| 

VISIT OUR GIF I 
DEPARTMENT 
FOR AN UNL- 

SUAL ASSORT 
MENT OF LOV! 
iy THINGS FOR 

1H HOME. 

{ 

| 
| 
| } 

SET OF 8 AUNMINUM COASTERS $1.00 we ” Rocker 

SYROCO WOOD SMOKERS 69 Kroehler Platform ect 8 

PRAMED ETCHINGS $6.95 : See EET io F sin 

TRE $1.00 ‘or real © on @ Ka . Spring 

-tnaarciigmege roth aagy $1. 75 filled seat and back. Choice of covers. 

COFFEE MAKERS $8.95 —_ 

STAINLESS STEEL FLATWARE (Set) Neches On 95 

were 
11345:SOUTH. MICHIGAN AVENUE | 

+ TELEPHONE puttiman 3600% 



int soy 

vo 

+ = ie ere — 

ae. : e a a 

p of not to exceed mt aaa 
ite; -two hundredths per cent (1.59 

| of the afsessed valuation ef salt 
property * 

) 

6810 | The polling place for such election 
be the Simmons Schvol, 600 West ; 

. Street, Worth Township. Cook County, 7 
Minois. . 

* polls of said election will be opened [ 
@ o'clock PF. M. and will close at f 

wk PM 
Dited this Teh day of December 1046. 7 

WILLIAM A. RASMUSSEN 
President of Board of Education |) 
of School District No. 122, Cook 
County. Mlinois. 

BERNARD GUNTHER. 
Secretary of Board of Education 
of School District No. 12%, Cook 
County. Minos 

12-21 ; 

i 

AN ORDINANCE AMBNDING 
; “AN GROINANCE EST: 

F.H.A. Terms No Down Payment THO. 

AOE 08 BURNER & HEATING ENGINEERS | 2 = 
‘DENT AND ROARD OF 

‘ THE VILLAGE OF OAK Ws, I11- 

eCTION | T “ of “An 
tions for the 

and € 
of Oak Lawn 
hereby is amended to 

18 follows 
SECTION <6 

Rocking Horse, $3.98 value, ontly . 

» (1) 
ain Get than 160 

area, one (1) sleeping room 
of pot lees than 100 «a. f%. of floor area; 

lexeept that where more than one (1) 
‘oping room ts provided no such bedroom 

+ than 80 aq. ft. in area and 
{ such bedrooms shull be not 
eq. ft. in avea, The two, (2) 

> required also shall ayer- 
than 100 sq. {%. of floor 
That where o living room 

=t 250 sq. tt. of Moor 
ordinarily. Used as a 

room, is not required. The com 
first floor areas. exclusive of porches 

fot enclosed as a principal part of a resi- 
dener and attached garages. shall aggregate 
not les than @25 sq. ft. Buildings com- 

as one and a-hali tery, in 
extend three (3) 

a. ee feos than 8 ft | 
story and 7 fl. 6 im. fi io 

eccond story 

Doors and wipdews height shall be 
6 1. 8 in.; and every room, | 

shall have a window 
! / the floor 

he room must be con 
} 0 a4 to dilow benz opened 
enet one-half of their total window 

| SECTION Al) ordinances or parte of 
| ordinan wilict with of the 

this ore ° hereiy 
« they conflict with this 

ordinance all be- 
afte Pherere, 

Leave You Un =" oe Sar 
in my officer this 

14s 

ORDER YOUR CAR INSURANCE NOW—BE a ae ings ler 
Approved by me thi ith day 

PROTECTED—PAYMENTS DEFERRED 5 Ogg yl 

FOR 60 DAYS 

Whether ic is to comply with the new State Law in getting CAR - 



Vacuum Cleaners 
NO DUST 

No Dirty Bag to Empty 

Clean Quicker - Clean Easier 

Call for FREE Demonstration TODAY 

PULLMAN 6280 
ALSO USED VACUUM CLEANERS 

Dear Boss: 

That fellow Santa Claus may 

be a generous guy, but he'll 

have to awaken when | throw a 

oe at the rooster in order to 

outdo me this year. 

Last Yuletide. if you'll recall, 

chief. 1 bought a mess of two- 

for-a-nickel greeting cards and 

sent them to readers of 

column with a “‘personal auto- 

graph. . Now 

Phat ait oer seadess ci Epes 

slants’ resented my manner of |‘ 

conveying the se 

|} The 

| the work 

n's greetings. 

And so at Christmas time of 

1945 

way in. which 

John and Jane 

Christmas 

to wish every 

Doe a Merry 

Instead of mailing mimeo- 

}ihrec eek». ago, between Coral 

and 220th a Ridceland = Call 

the | 

it so happens | 

cards were cheap. but did) — 

But that autograph’ | 

| am attempting a better)" *"" 

Wusiness secured in 

ands 

ifiness at the and home. 

Mrs. Louis Graefen. 

©. 

1 wish to thank the Gak Lawn Pulmotor 

Sanad for thetr promptiess in onswerkne 

the call 
Mrs. Emil F. Sehroft. 

© . ™ 

The kind expressions of sympathy from 

our many friends and neiwhbbers was real 

comfort to Us during our recent berea¥e- 

ment Thank you so much 

2 Carelior Sento and Family. 

CARD OF THANKS 

We will always remember with deen 

eratite the. many w expres: 

and the Kindness Or oe 

vw during our recent berpavement 

Mr. and Mr k 

and Daughter a. 

IN MEMORIAM aa 

iN MEMORIAM 

KB. Swarts 
= wane that sad Gays 

o» called away 

os bie will: 

» stilt 
ife and Manilly. 
i 

tive is Monday nights at 

WANT AD SPATIONS 

N PARK—TI0 W- 

in a tan Tr CORE, t 
theatre 

ater & 
or St. Gerald School. 

12-21 
Worth 3% 

1 to WOrk at Mitten 
work idath and 

_ Bxeeptional opportunity for 

Write Rawleigh' +, Dept. Tb 
i. 

cach 
Yet or 

Lot 50x16. 
May 1. Witman. 14751 

WANTED TO BUY — Washing 

sewing machines or any 

any cond. Tel. Worth a00-R-1.
 

WAntep TO BUY— 

We guarantee 

We sell over 80% of oUF 

GRORBE 
7 W. 95th Phone Beverly S100 

The House of Action” : 

FED FO RENT —Vetwran and 
furnished apartment Any size 

ne No pots Goo ref. 

r ; 
Cleero Av 
Please cali Blue Istand 

fe eee 2 lymouth sedan, > 

and clover, by bale ar ton. 

| Bat W. 5th St. (rear). 
m. 



3140 W. 95th Street 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, AT 8 P.M. 

A Christmas gift will be given to every 

- child 

DOLL BEDS 
Lange 22 & 15 inch beds made of sturdy wood. 

Paimted baby blue and baby pink, trimmed with 

“MARKED DOWN FROM $4.50 TO 

49 
beds, 10 x 16 inches, of sturdy construc- 

The Evening Ladies Guild of 
the Oak Lawn Congregational 
church will hold their Christmas 
Party tonight at the home of 

} Mrs. Manuel Mann, 9734 Cook 
ay. 

Mrs, Augusta Sehmaleh is on 
the sick list. 

Kathleen Waligora, ,daughter 
jof Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wali- 
gora, was christened Sunday at 

St. Gerald's ehuveh. Her sponsors | 
| were Fyank Foster and Phyllis | 
Seibert.’ Dinner was served to 

’ nds. | 
, cmt held their 

arty at Geen ort] 
Augusta Sehmalen Dec. 10. | 

] e Moth or World War) 

|M, unit 1 Owk Lawn, a aving 
fa G. Ll. Jwmboree Satur Jan. 

12, at the Legion hall, Jenny and 

| her Gents will furnish the musie. | 
Tiekets may be rerased from 
@iiy member. Refreshments and 
a good time promised. 

Dorothy Wilte is visiting 

Krause | 

announce the ¢ a baby 

son born Dec. 18 at the Little | 

or y of Mary hospital. 
War Mothers may ‘et their | 

i at the bakery to sell for | 

| the G Jamboree. } 
| Dr. Joseph Lieberstein was call- | 
ed to the home of Clave | 

| Kunz, 10417 Mason av., Dec. 12, 

when a baby dawahter arrived. 
Sidney 

9320 S. Kedzie Ave. 
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aS; 
The first Christmas to find the world at peace in many years 

will find us all singing with joy and happiness, hoping that war 

may never again wreak its wrath on man, through man’s errors. 

local church, and sing out and praise Him whoee birth we mark 

Wer» 



“New Year 

MAMIE’S 

FOOD SHOP 

9805 SOUTH WEST 

HIGHWAY 

Cheer to All! 
Holly and Mistletoe, 

soft lights and Christmas 
trees, gifts, that mean an 
out-pouring of the spirit. 

Santa Claus is com- 

ing. 

With gratitude for 
your continued friend- 
ship we pause during ¢ this | 

‘busy Christmas season of 
1945 to wish you the 
happiest Christmas of 
them all. 

MANOR 5c TO $1 
STORE 

9713 South West Highway 

Columbus Manor 

The world is 

as peace again reigns 

We wish you a wonderful 

Christmas and a glorious 

New Year. 

Drop in and see us any 

time. 

You are always welcome 

here. —_—== 

5137 West 95th Street 

Oak Lawn | 

. The very air of 
seems charged with it. Even the birds—what 

something greater, it is well chat we go to Him, 
of Peace, for our example. Me taught that peace was | 

as sow, a much to be soughr after quality. Thar 

should live together as brethren was one 

tenets of the Prince of Peace. 

Celebrating His birthday today, let us not 
fulness of His teachings of peace and good will 

When the angelic hosts sang of ‘Mis 

the world was astonished at the ewestnees of ti 

music. Let us be astounded today at the 

message of Peace; fet ws marvel at His 

through and through with peace, and good v 
not overlook those teachings of Justice as 

God of Justice of the ether of dhe 
~ Pint wy 
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“Let not one heart be sad today, apr 

po lpn por ny That your Christmas ssn be bath ayo ad 

At Chaisemmseion. | happy is the sincere with of 
webhdide — 

friends a 

iw t. 

Wealter’s Midwest Food Mart || OAK LAWN - TINLEY PARK - ORLANDPARE 
6152 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 641 

Christmas t0 be added to your store of memo- 

ties. We hope this Christmas of 1945 will be a 
very enjoyable one—a truly happy one —ful- 



you the choicest blessings this 

holy season can bestow. 

freee Fil elt We know how much we ome to Thee, 
How much we still must seck to learn Thy way, 

Hate, and greed, and lust, muse povish-—this we Pray. 

Keep before us the message of the Christmas Star 

th Dt einen 



: To cach of us the word Christmas 

oe . summons many happy mentories. To 
some it recalls a ride over the frocen — Again may you know the fragrance 

Of hemiock, pine and rng ~ —— ——. & countegulle te: muted “a, 

Again friendly voices will embraces us ' bell belli the while. To othe 

vend ; this joyous season. We, too a —_ * . af . 
it recalls happy reunions in mirth- A qrecting warm and jolly; : d - , want to extend to you per filled lei 

And again may the — of sonally our hearty good 

Phas J : / 20 exceptionally glowing Christmas trees. But to all 

Deep and sill more irue M E 2 RY ment, the peedrdt ra of our oni \ 

May you know this happiness iw Bring faith and hope and gladness 
To the hearts of yours and you. CHRIS TMAS a its fotinees one again, dear 

friends, this Christmas season of 
1945, 

OAK LAWN 

REED’S FOOD SHOP - $1 STORE 
mer YANKEE LOUNGE 

8T. 
6133 W. 95th ST. 5308 W. 95th ST. 

COLUMBUS MANOR OAK LAWN 20 



$135 W; 95th Street, Oak Lawn 



@ Measured by the span of 

years, it has been a long, long 

time since that first Christmas 

aight. but it might have been 

preb-apren mr toner 

Christmastime releases. 

Christmas means happiness, 

and Christmas happiness is to 

be shared. We want to share 

oe 

the Christmas season enjoyable for each 

ad cayem, it is a privilege te be in a 

position to serve you. We take great pleas- 

ure in withing you @ Many Cheimines. 

Brandt's Grocery and Masher 

GOOD WAY to keep Christmas 
well is to bring joy to every- 

‘one we can. This, we believe, —_ 

spirit of this community’. 
3 Gp pan cae ar 
ing here affords such genuine 
pleasure 

To you who have stood by us so 

wish a whole world of happiness 
pressed into this Christmas season. 
Merry Christmas to you and to 
every member of your family. 

ee 



‘ wings . . 

| VILLAGE — 

“OFFICIALS 



The season’s best to 

you on this first 

glorious, post war 

Christmas, Our ; ™ 

ices still serving heartiest wishes for pa 

overseas. Merry happiness and en- -_ a 

e Choon and 7 a | during Peace. < peg = 

pee ee loved one 
of you. | 

Our very—best and 

simeerest wishes to 

the men and women 

im the armed serv- lee ag 

DON’S SERVICE Pi 

|| STATION _ ’ . oom 
* 

WORTH 

SERVICE 
6411 W. 111th STREET 

7101 W. 121th Sereet 110th & HARLEM, WORTH on : 
Worth 365-W-1 

¥ 

BEAC ‘ ; , , : Holiday LAUNDEE a 

‘ yey wany ei sarreey yey YY ey 







In the cundoer  decoessing Seeond prize went to W. G.| 
contest sponsored by the Daiber, 9203 Mi . - 
Lawn Home Owners’ ass'n.. the| wood for ‘ 
first prize was awarded to a a 
Orville Johnson. 9633 §. 50th| Third prize was a 
ct., for a well-presented cradle John C. Hoeger, 9605 §. 

Nativity. ct., for a tree light di " 
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Mike Brogram of and William enlisted in June,|™ C 

Ridgeland, a driver for the Sub- . —-- - 1942. Before that he worked | tional taxes-for educational pur- — | 

urban Transit system. He With 37 months in the navy, | at Behrend’s Hardware store for | poses. on 
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huker when it nds ows | was staggering under a big pile received his discharge: Best of} Evergreen Park 

One lof packages—all presents from all, he was given his freedom on | American Legion, had 

his ridevs who enjoyed his play..| Christmas eve from Great Lakes |portunity to lend a 
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McWilliams ing Santa Claus on a bus. Separation center. to a veteran in distress 

wea | George was ‘born én Oak | Christmas eve. 

. to Women ‘Lawn, graduated from the Sim-| Former T-4 John Barry of 

' Mothers’ Jamboree | mons school and Calumet High. | Randall, Minn., was the vwie- 

! He worked for the Container |tim, of 2 hit-and-run driver in 

gh Saturday, Jam. 12) Corp, of America and the Chi- Oak Lawn. The Oak Lawn 
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ms of the en ae. a = He also attended an aiteraft| pany of Mary hospital and the behoc F. 

y of the Pleat at | | i Oak Lawn, and the Perféct | school, and within a week of his|the legion of Evergreen Park ia: 

dan. 2 meeting of the) powcr Gil Co. a G i. Jam. | gtaduation enliseed-in the navy. | joined him soon after he was 9328'S: 54th av 

's club. Mrs. MW ile | roe will be held at ie Legion That was November, 1942. taken to the hospital. They | Yeats D 

tno is a.member of the |i) sanueday, Jan. 12. Jenny |... £°% Some time he was sta- {mot orily offered to pay his medi- 

pikgiwn Woman's club. |2°0 Fe" Gems will furnish the|oned. at Norman, Okla. a6 an | seh Ba MMe 
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Independent ‘Ceerpenn Park Personals (3.505. Grebe unti) tm) Jacob Stoll 
. . 105th Place flu ~— up with him. — _ Celebrates Mis 

Publithet at Osk Lawn, 1., every Thure- Prank Hughes and family | 
TERR, Ue Robert Owen Andrews. enverct} Arthur HM. Adams of 9611) spent the week-end in Chenoa. | 77th Birthday 

OE te pent oftiee at Ouk Lown, m.. as Prameisco ay. will celebrate his| ll, visiting relatives. Mrs. | P , tea s 6. Hin 
) Second clase matier, under the Act of birthday tomorrow. Hughes has had the flu during | : . ) ert ( 

| Marek 9. 1879. M be holidays, fottowing their, ae vile Rpapn. 
WOificial Paper of the Village of Oak Lawn rs. Reycraft and Mrs. ie e Wey 8 Jacob Stoll, [15th st. amd} gy, 
MAMIE CLEMENT -. Bator| Moreland were visitors to the, (rip to Chenoa. 44th av.. Worth township, a| lows 

* 9520 s. Moody Av. Phone Gak Lawn 67 sjold n ighborhood last Thurs Paul Evans, 9313 Spaulding curred truck gardener celebrated | 

Phone Oak Lawn 278 day a hey were guests at Mrs.) av., has been very il! with ji. 771th birthday Dec. 20 at the 
 Rowrer owns soeneentoes Pubiisher | Heniff’s home at 2720 W 89th, pleurisy. hom t his daughter Mrs. | to se 

pl. Kenneth: Stephens. two and) Peter |angiang Jr.. with whom | to ¢he States: for discharge, 
oe Tebo has pneumonia one-half years old, 3246 W he resi 

Pearl Bruiniws, daughter of 97th st.. was taken to the hos Mir Stoll came to this coun W itliam, 11 
Mr. and Mrs.’Louis Bruinius.| pital on Christmas eve for iyy trom Holland when 23 rrr“ 
2835 W. 95th st.. was operated! emergency treatment AS few cis PY He settled in 11 Seh st. ;' Jennie Si coaten 

on for appendicius on Saturday, stitches and he was as good as 2 clan {then moved to the er Cornelia Boersm, 
Dec. 29 new. He and his tather had Sg nwood area when 105th ‘and Kostner and Li 

been playing, when the lad had ' gin a truck Andrew, 11161 Drak: av, 

Ridgeway. has been very 1 rs accident art ( rs he farmed Langlang, with whom he liv. 

Ithe past five weeks but she is Mrs. Roy Dugk 1! } { beto 

up and around again now ntalized for a few days last r i ‘ 

Mrs. L. H. Grebe. 2624 W veek. She is at home now | chores about 

90th st.. returned from Denver h n er ind in 

Colo.. vesterday She spent the doin Mr Stoll 

holidays at) her sisier’s ranch "READ THE WANT Ags r nd three 

near Denver Batt hing 

Mrs. oS Munver 9656 

Get your flock laying earlier and Why have Junior strain his eyes? 
keep them laying with Vitality Bright 

Egg Producer. Gives you lots of 

eggs at lower cost. Vitality Egg 

Producer is fortified with Vita-Fies. 

See us today. 

OAK LAWN FEED STORE 
A. Eichler Jr., Prop. 

SS 
9923 W. 95th St. a i 

| 
| 

new light bulbs are readily availabie now... 

to make your home more cheerful, 

more pleasant —and safer. 

Exchange your wrong-size and burned-our 

light bulbs for new ones that will give you 

good, adequate light- everywhere in your 

home. Fill empty sockets. Bring your old 

lisht bulbs to your nearest Public Service Store 

r light bulb agency. Swap ‘em! Get all 

the good, new bulbs you need and want. 

Put bright, new light bulbs im your living rooms, 

in closets, on staifways, in your attic 

“Svand cellar. Keep “spares” on hand. 

Most sizes of standard, burned-out light bulbs (marked 
‘®. S. of N.1.” or “Renewal Service”) may be exchanged 

~~ 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NORTHERN reasmore 

Practically all sizes and types of new light bulbs 
are now available at your Public Service Store ot 

at any authorized ligh« bulb agency. 



broth- | technician. 
h. 22, and John, 28, ack t stores and issued hand tools, 

in with their small 
after 33 and 51 months por edn ing OF Pa 

sespectively, im the os 

ry nusson was ne bot with 

.. brothers, son of Mr. and) aircraft maintenance and knew 
P Py ae of 110th) the use of various parts. 

: .». weceived dis- The former sergeant was em- 
recently following theit| ployed at Briggs and T urivas. 

oe to the States from Eu-| jue Istand, prior to induction 

‘ and intends to return there as 

Pfc. Ralph, who wears five|soon as he feels like settling 
tle stars for campaigns in| down. 

ce, Belgium, and Germany, ow eben 
Was discharged Dec. 19 at Camp 
Grant. He spent 18 months Cpl. E. Borman Asks 

Letters from Friends Overseas and took part in | 
following battles: France. Bel — ; 
ium Nort hern Ardennes,| pl. E. Borman, formerly of 

hineland and the Buige 9200 S. Kilbourn av. is still 

He was a member. of the 
Engineers and followed the Camp Kilmer. He thanks his 

mechanized units to build | frie ends who have written him. 

bridges. He hit the Normandy | Je states he i# mighty lonesamte 

+ Meach four days after D-day and| and woul id appreciate more let- 

was kept busv from that time) &t 

until V-E da Ralph plans to His address is: Cpl. E. Bor- 

return to the ———— Can ‘man, 36352997. Kibmer Station 

Co. where he s employed be- hospital. Ward A22, Camp Kil- 

for the war aan as soon as he’ mer, N. J. 
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ability to present 

ste but for men Ls 
ivilege expires on ease 

J . (based upon 
of men who are 

a me to 11:30 a. am 

1 to 3 p. m. 

Chicago Ridge: 

from | to 4 p. m. 

maintenance of the guns used in 
Jan. 28) semored units. They were 

trained to know these weapons 

Dr. M. Jackson and Nurse L. |so well they can take them apart 

Bachman will be in charge at all|in the dark, remove and repair) 

schools except Chicago Ridge} broken parts and reassemble 

where Nurse E. Nyden is to}them with a mimimum loss of 

 fissist. time. 

convalescing in the hospital ‘att 

ag : 



to their 
classes eke te Jan. 7, after a) 
vacation which began Dec. 2!. 

The first yilfage board meet 
gin of 1946 takes’ place 

é . 
ni - and China- 

Lv ing the Chinese tem- 
4 fart, and enjoyed a 

bdinser last Friday with | Mrs. Lillian Gun and son, day night in the vill 
/ counselor, Mes. A. C.| Bill, visited La Rabida sana f “Dan Crandall! 

Today the group will) teriam on Christmas day to see Highway commissioner 
traffic court and a broad- mm circulation again alt 

g Station id wp with a | 
bers of Faith Lutheran |. Bert Lode is 

h went caroling Christmas | pneumonia 
Visiting . shut-ids. The) Mr. and M 

irs; were: Mis. Emma” family, of | 
f, Edna Hosmann, Mrs 
jetta Anderson! Charlotte 

Barbara Baker, Ruth 
‘and Donna Holmes. 

David Gunther has been con 
to his bed with a very bad |4 

T wes ues 
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ind i 

second birthda ! 

. and Mrs. Richard Law | 
H and Danny Krug left mf pam Will Envoy from 

ad for San Francisco to Pole Visits Cee Party 
E Lawrence's daughter] § | a 

, amc, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dec. 23 the Cee 
jary of Evergreen Park 5 its and baby daughter. i 

. amd Mrs. Howard W. Jobnny Ossman sored a Christmas party for th: 
ie and son, James, of| the youngest _eeees Johnny. | children of the members of the 

Minn.. are visiting) They saw him and his friends in the 
a homes of Mr. and Mrs.| through glass for the “flu epi 

& MacDonald and Mr.| demic’ has been very successful | 
; Burke. 

‘Mr. 

C lub auxi 

club rooms, 3138 W 

Christmas carols 
received 55 Christ-| middle 

and Mis. Louis Wojcik thus far 

“Me. and many presents 
as their s Christmas| Johnny 

Latterman, | mas cards 
of Mrs. Wojcik, and/In his rush to open them, he 

and Mrs. Edgar Freeburg | noticed that a little friend of his 
id daughter. Mrs. Freeburg| had no present: » he shared 

meal of Mr. and Mrs. | his Ih boys 
‘ and de 

-———_—__— 

BEAD THE WANT ADS 

of the festivities Santa 

to every child present 
When he finished he had 

immediately as hn 
many more nOP t 

jcream and candy 
served to all the 

ne went hom: 

Pie loi god@daes in 

sents 

leave 
mak. 
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VULCANIZING 

> 

95th st. } 
The children were entertained | 

kept away from the santarium|by playing games and singing | 
Right in the} 

| himself appeared and gave a gift | 

= 2946 W. 

| 

wa, 
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Celebrate. 
Mr. and Mis. E.G. Frech,| 

2645 W. 89th pl; 
\brate Mr. Frech’s a 

len wedding anuoiversaty On); 

29. A family 
Howed- by open} 

vening at the) 
ih and Marshes} 

\ ] «é L WELL 
| ee Anywhere — Portable Bquipanene 

3324 W. 95th STRI STREET EVERGE PARK 

| Evergreen Park 
| REPAIRING — CLEANING 

Rug Shampooing — Furniture Reglued 

| 824 S, ROCKWELL STREET EVERGREEN PARK 7939 
\ — Telephone Estimates — 

| Kitchen Cabinets Made to Order | 
Storm Sash — Cabinets — Screens — Frames — Insulation 

EVERGREEN PARK MILLWORK 
N. E. Corner 95th and Richmond 7221 

LEO’S MILK 
95th STREET 

PET AND BRANDT MILK AND CREAM, Lanth Gitar, cheese, 
cake okies, ice cream, soft drinks, STRICTLY FRESH EGcs. 

POULTRY DRESSED WHILE YOU WAIT 
ON FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS 

M. to 9:30 PLM. Leo Phiewaki, Prop. 

EVER - READY RADIO SHOP | 
’. 95th Street Phone Oak Lawn 52! 

All Work Guaranteed 
Come in and hear fayorives. 

id Delivery Service 

graph Records. 

(ee SE ce) 
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Ronald Kaisers Return 

to Park for Visits 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kauser } 

| are visiting her parents, Mr and | 
| Mrs. Paul Evans. 9313 Spauld- | 
|ing av., as well as his brother 
and family. the Herbert Kaisers, 
at 9201 Utica av 
They arrived in Evergreen Park 
on Dec. 22 and returned to 
Manhattan. Kan.. on Dec. 31. 

L. PHEIFER & SONS 
. 87th St. We Deliver Oak Lawn 152 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

Hay, Grain, Honegeggers and Acme Feeds, Poul- 

Sap C8, Cad ty Go Ory, 
een 

RU 
! 

| 

24-HOUR SERVICE || 

5717 

4 

COTTON RAC RUGS 
24" X 48"... 

Regular $1.79 values. A large assortment of colors. 

HEAVIER RAG RUGS 
24” X 48" . 

$4.29 

Rageler $2.29 aden, 



1 JUNIOR MISS GREEN CLOTH 

COAT, Mouton collar. Formerly 

tax. Sale price 

} BLACK CLOTH COAT trimmed with Persian lamb collar 

and cuffs, superb quality. Formerly $110.00 plus tax. 

Sale price 
Plus Tax 

} BLACK CLOTH COAT, Red Cross fox fur collar. Formerly $3950 
‘Plus Tax 

$52.50. Sale price 
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PE | brother of Mrs. Tena 
cas IN PARK 

bee Stocklose. daughter of v= 
Mr. and Mis. Frank Stocklose,| Pe 
26 W. %%6th pl.. is still in] St. Louis ay 
an Prancisco. She, was trans- | on Dec 

f there from Chicago Or. service 
| ing at 

OWERS BY |*": 
BARTLE 

Jin high ps 

States on Dec. 28. 

‘ort Knox. K 

1nd. He was then 
to the finance divi 
Grane 

Vv — 

lohn Svestha has re || 
cae 

ean add brightness to the 
me with a striking centerpiece 

table or a lovely blooming 
im the ‘living room. When 

ned flowers see Barc!<. 

.: 12739 5. WES Tey ae 
O.ve SL and me 

ont - BLUE (LAND 3300 

SUNRISE 
VENETIAN 
BLIND Co. 

Por fast delivery of our specialty 

CUSTOM MADE 

Steel or Wood 
CLEANING— REPAINTING 

Free Estimates 

NOW ON DISPLAY—a complete 
© fine of Greeting Cards and Station- 
ety. Large selection of Xmas cards 

~:. Phone Beverly 4002 
3021 W. ilith STREET 
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Are You Interested 
in Working Near 
. Your Home? 

| For 
Shop Clerks 

Assemblers 
SN 

Oe yesh ‘= > 
ae _" AY i , 

~ 

Rudolph Hutha. 9434] pom, 
was discharged 

14. after five months is} 
He took his basic train- | now 

and was 
school for special train 

Fort Benjamin Harrison 
transferred | hi 

Ca np|N 

"leroy and 
bescere: 

man, home on 
ema 

and Mrs. Alford. arrived in the 
—_—Vv— 

c Ave oe 1 Barney Smith 
amp uhip 

Pivre: France.” Fe hopes to be co ax ¢ av., is on his way home sometime in January. 
v— from overseas 

John B. Seripp. MM2-c. is 
on Guam and expects to| TEA /FOR TEACHERS 

‘ave for home Jan. 15 Mrs. Virginia Rolph, 1727) 
Vv W.. 104th pl., first grade’ teacher 

Petrak. SK3-c. received ag the Park school, entertained | 
args from the navy|her fellow teachers at a tea on| 

spent 16 months; Thursday, Dec. 27, im her 
t years In service m 

sport duty in the South 
fic acea. He lives at 9650 

». Springfield av 
| ¥- 
| Matthew J. Krusiec 
9359 S$. Richmond, 

me iueisimras present 
joart in the form oi } 

from naval service 

;at Great Lakes 

Uncle from 

eS ae a 

Wilkam A. Fowler 
irge Dec. 20 
He and Mrs 

with her father 
9304 Francisco 

his disc] WwW 

Roof for Winter WT iy 
SWICK 

v- | 
OAK LAWN 

Nawy releases report that the 
following men have returned to} 
the States aboard US. war-| 
| sh 's. They will all report to! 
| separ tion centers | 

| WED.-THURS., JAN. 9-10 

| BING CROSBY 

| 222 
| ana, enausy 

“VAITATION 
GF LiFe” 

EVERGREEN PARK 7871 

Easy Terms 

ESTIMATES FREE} 

\ 

FOR FUEL QILS 
“Make Boyce Your Chahee” 

a eee 

Donald J’ Pow ley 
tth st. ar { y 
Dec 

9388) 

Fran 

husband ! 
too} 

San 

9806 

ed in Los| 
Anus re 2 

was BOYCE BROS | Set Deans S. Lynn lefty] - * 
j Saipan Dec. 15 aad arnaved m 

| 
San Pedro Dec. 29 y 

| Rudolph A. Krastin |} 

F . " 

p73] 5 igvland av. || (F 
' n naval — 

Nash on 

«sou ATTIC ROOMS 
was released 

\ 17 

_ ’ 

= . 

There may bea 
shortage of houses, 

but there isn’t a 
| . 8 srtage of 

\ir Al t \ the} 
| h watt | 

attic 
l S 1 oI | 

romas Walton 
at a ived his dis- 

| charge j tmas eve a Fort 

ace. 

Additional hous- - 
ing can be made 

BEFORE ... available by adding 
one or two rooms im your attic. 

x2t. Walton 

three years. spending two 
years and four months over- | 

| seas. Arthur was-with a ground | 
jcrew of the air force. He has} 
the Good Conduct medal and 
Legiof of Merit badge. 

-_-Vv— 

Sgt. Robert Krueger, son of |/ 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Krueger, || 
sent his- parents a ¢ | 
which arrived Saturday, :| a 

9, saying that fie was leaving 
Yokohama for the States. 

NOW Is the Time - 

served a little 
over 
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RO’ BU 
Custom-Bailt, Pre-war construction 1. 

DON’T 

Spring delivery 

4-5-6-7 ROOM BRICK—STEEL 
| Before See a -STHORO® BUMLT PeORaE 
| e080 TS S080 
Yo and inquiry in- 

| vad, Be lignan 

| DUNS GRAL TY AND 
| CONSTRUCTION Co, 
11109 Longwood Dr., Cedar. 1797 
| se beeen Metropolitan Home 

Insured Savings 

Savings and Loan Association 

cad Manhattan, Kan. 

Mrs. Eleanor Zettek. who thas 
been ai? Ctifonnia. for. Police on 

Stewart Claussen, Hugh si —— 
the University of Minois,| Four policemen 

ally Dahigren, on-leave, Roy | in Evergreen on 
Stott, recently discharged, Dick Year's eve. It was hoped that 
Kriebs, discharged, C k Ber}no accidents would occur. 
gel,_on leave. Jack Lance, Ernie} On Christmas day many om 
Atderhaiden. Kenny Bachman, | were stranded on the 
all on leave. Dick Weldon and| that covered the streets. No| 
Chuck Upham. who rae to | Serious accidents were reported in 
‘nter service on Jan Harry Evergreen Park. 
Anderson and Dana ae Mar- ! 
jorie Karfmam, home from Be-| 
loit college for the holidays 

Pvt. John Gadbut to 
Report to Quantico 

Pvi. John “Gadbut USMC, 
is now natietal at Quantico. Peter Susemiehl 
Vv He the motor trans- " G . a 1s in motor tr. W Girl 

port detachment. John has been 
| home for the holiday, but is due : — } 
back at Quantico on Jan. 4. He| Cpl. Peter Martin Susemiehl, 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.|son of Mrs. Ann Susemiehl of 
John Gadbut, 9224 St. Louwis| Brant av., was matried Sunday, | 
av. Dec. 23, to Arlene Graham, 

daughter of Rev. and Mrs. T 
L. Graham of Macon, Ga. 

The wedding Re - - 
a. 

BOY T PINANCE 

Boy. scouts of trop 637, 
Evergreen Park, are canvassing 
the village on the annual finance Boys 
drive of the Boy Scouts of | 
America. 

On the evening of Dec. 21 
Charles M. Curtis of 53nd av. | 

John J. Jilek, Secretary 

| 3348 So, Kedzie Ave. 

Rp kes 
— 

eo 
oe eanrmegee 
te a RIT 



1 
stograph courtesy Washington Daily News 

F My Impressions): ° The great clockwork Capitol and \the Senate office 

{ 

i 

S} Via , Mi two ony blocks _ 

et ak : it dav 2 he office building is a quad 

} n civilian : u nal five stork oO white , =-— 

) 
Sao 

of the nation's business > a distance of about 

of Washington 
n oan 

By Ruth C. McCann ' ‘ ompl until 

| . l off the rotun 

1 

eee e 
gating comr ‘ier {the senate cham Her tavorits 

noon he took off as President tator-orator, Vandenberg (R 

Tea ‘ ecial envo o c . » floor. with hi p ee 

— et lie esr yrs a - Rir-gieess of mmpressively furnished office | 

Aur . ee @ , 3 

: ’ . . suites of ee ch. 

in Washington's first snow-|called twice in the absence of a tae 96-5 thee poo w each. for 

Mos: of the building consists} 

‘Rest white Christmas in Wash- }sub-basement, below the rotun 

ington in 13 years) Pat attended da of the Capitol, to the ter- 

the Pearl Harbor session. But|minus of the only rapid transit | 1 

Gen. Marshall had left the com-}subway in Washington. They! William Vogwil!. who} 

mttee room before she and 40}rode on the mono-rail cats| moved to California last sum-| 

ether seniors from Washington-| whith are held upright by aj mer, bas now returned to the | 

Lee High school. Arlington, | trolley working on a steel beam.| middle west and to his former | 

trooped in to see the inner- | This operates only between the! position. | 

| committee rooms. 

DON'T LET CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
EXPENSES LEAVE YOU 

ORDER YOUR CAR INSURANCE NOW — BE PROTECTED 
PAYMENTS DEFERRED FOR 60 DAYS 

Whether it is to comply with the 

car or if it is for amy other insurance, it is without a 

to have a local Insurance Broker represent you, who 

you service when you need it. Few people know off 

and with what company their insurance is placed without 

. This would be inconvenient if an accident occurs away 

the event of a fire loss. 

It is my intention to give the people of this lqcality a good Insurance 

Agency that will not only give you service but will place your Policies with In- J} 

surance Companies that are financially sound and able to protect you—com- 
. = 

panies that have home offices im every state in the United States
 and Canada 

‘ 

so that wherever you travel whether on business or pleasure you may be assured 

of prompt service in any accident. 



pure Dr. for ¢ “he 
Snmationine of ait ‘officers of | mobet tina “has they 3% Soot een 

eae organizations was;the year of eva yelism in men — RCTS, 
atthe New Year eve ser Crusade for Christ. 

Recently a letter was cei ae 
fasta fe: am uperinrendent, dent, 

aot 4 
goal for she cabo el COAL. ake 6 oa 
imteresting new persons ie ney} Svecge 
Official board. ace = " oe SIE: See 

1 oard accept 1 
in the name of the pA. ant 

————————————_—__————————————_— | this service on Sunday will 
gin the effort. 

ST. GERALD'S LADIES’ 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

Standings Dec. 26 
McKay . ~- 4 WW 
Danny 23 22 
Turek's : 22 23 
Jensen 21 24 

400 series:' Edna Johnson of 
Turek's team, 422 pins. 

Bsr. | FLORIST 

Hours 1 to 5 P.M.; 7 to 9 P.M. Work Erected in All Cemetecics 9340 S, WESTERN A 

Sundays and holidays by appointment eS. 87th St., Evergreen Park 95ch ease Ot LL. 
= and 

ALL BEV. 
“We pay the toll pa 

DENTIST 
3411 W. 95th Street 

ond Qague 

1997 W. 93th St, Pome EP 7482 BEAUTY AND CRAFTSMANSHIP | Evergreen 

pet 

ae 
" 



Bret the girls of the 
at Morundint 
11034 S. Albany av. fo attend this session, er beer basement on vi : 

‘| understand the advantages girls] evening. Dee. 28, had an at- 

Ordinarily, leaders, assistant | will receive from camp fire train-|tendance of 84 youngsters. 

leaders and sponsors must travel | ing. They were’ entettained by| hi. he himself cr surprieed.| 

|Danny Donovich playing his | Sykucki, stationed at the 
accordion. Frankfort arsenal near Phila-} VF" 

delphia, had a novel idea. He i” 

"A name for the canteen was| planned to place the ring in a 

voted on: it's now the ‘‘Sugar| box of candy and when his girl pelle ow 

Bowl.” friend opened the box and et en 

; . found the ring he would ‘‘pop’ at B : 

Election of officers was held | sy qucitia 8 ‘po 5th tt. Oak Laws. 

| with the following elected 

Joe Konrath. president; Sonny | Everything went according to 

|Carr. vice president: Adrienne |plans except for one thing. 

Spanish, English, | Lode. secretary: Bob Jennings, Ridge had the agp aa — 

ence, Speech, Clothing, Advanced com Shorthand wi | treasurer he girl but he aicn t er > 

Classes, Typing, Office Machines, Thomas Natural : chat | the ring It had failen ut and | 

antl, Bookkeeping, Accounting. The Sugar Bow! canteen| when he presented the box of 

ch f h meets every fay night at} candy to Miss Operman and six 

asses meet from 7 to 9 except shop and science classes which i \ ae : Z 

meet from 6:30 to 9:30, 
son ma av. until! opened we his) sparkling eyes 

All classes meet Mondays and Wednesdays, beginning Jan meet * bk — | turned as sf pases rs J mi 

uary 26, 1946, last meeting May 15, 1946. I SNA, er pRING WAS GON! 

Registration—January 14, 15, 16, 17, 21, 22, 23, 24, 1946. a ogre ee eek | n the meantime a salesgirl) 

from 6:30 to 9:30 in Room 108B, High School, Harvey. peor nO ee Dis ane tal aa oun the rt n tified | 

The tuition is $15.00 for ome semester, $5.00 additional for a ‘ pci ' OMT pe Radios and newspapers 

shop and science courses, payable at the time of registra- | let the public in he secret mm} 

tion. No refunds will be made. ’; i o wish to] an effort t find him, but he | 

= - aaee ene - _ h ai vroup are askec didnt find out until Christmas 

Oak vhen his girl friend opened 

‘ yh at ‘ 

At nyone hav t Brtt she exctaimed7 

’ ring box 

been | 

pM ad M timer 6007 | sear ing hor , . < tour | FILM MAILERS FREE ON REQUES 

W 99 olumbus Manor, | days. was ius the local || 49039 SOUTH WESTERN AVE. 

r, | 4 ea are tf Tents wins, a boy | ite I ‘hone « BLUE ISLAND 

jane a girl, born Saturday, Dec into the candy box went} 6/ Mt TR 
“a 

. the ring rewrapped with pink! 707 ~ = 

end Blocked-- 
, es par VeRO 

Kitchen Cabinets 

MADE IN CUR OWN SHOP 

We measure your kitchen, make the cabinets 

to fit and install them. Cash or FHA terms. 

10 DAY DELIVERY 



eth Wt ‘ 
SATURDAY, JAN, 12th astell 

“Tell Teacher I'm Sick an’ Can't Show Up!” ~ 4g | I i _ | bis ship, the SS Maximus, a eieemanenmnen ‘What Will-t Tell Her is the Matter? pn ship which was Oak “Oh. Tell Her 'm Testhin’!" ; equipped With a navy gun} 
; M Martha crew. ‘Phey took a trip to Cab Co Lynwood Persenaly 127: Ms. Martha Quist ofj2E%, Anctes cad te tn 

° Mr. and Mrs. J. Lave spent Mrs. May Hazzard. mother} England. 
nas day at the-home of of Mrs. Ruth Stewart, spent Off the coast of Ieeland, he 

Phone Call Service r son, Roy E. Lave, and several days visiting im Chistian lest his ship, as well as the en- C 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY | iamily in Homewood. limmy Hoker had an ateack| ‘ie convoy. ‘The best part of 
From 8 A.M. to 12 Midnight B Xeinsch is enjoying a of the flu, but is better again. that experience was his leave m 

istMas vacation from his J D Jensen has been con- home following the cold dip in 
fr. and Mrs. fined to his bed for some ‘the sea and the subsequent res- 

boner - Peters oh 

> Guests from with a ‘bad attack of the fiw. wees wena hb. ans Liven, ee 
kfield during the holidays Mr. and Mis. Henry Muehi-| , 2 New Orleans he -was_as- 
r. Davis hausen made a quick trip to/"sAed to the “John Paul 

brought back | Jones On this ship . he) why 
cay? “d taty-and to England | When 

He was finally ho 
with a 19-day leave JAMES BRA! 

Virginia 
ber 

od 

ithree months ‘training a 
harh 

Fort P lerce Fla., he spent =" 7 a 
| nd tr ry a r r : 
| te we “heal Ee , . B&B ‘| bious.” In Bostom he We —_ i tes onet | moving back Seectiain Unie ie AKA30, 2 0 ove senna bri simas eve week. the L 

Mrs. Ruth pietness ente® L 
| tained her entire family” aged an Mi 

J 

"he 
: have as their gest OVer the holi- d % . i | an son, 

Delivery facilities cannot al. new occupants “of the 
ways handle coal orders a | home. They will_arrive 
out i Vermont Saturday to have disappointing som Ja 

Don't let it be YOU. liner with Mr. and Mrs. 
0 vi n | Smart and then proceed to their’ 

By ordering carefully and = ane. Mis. 2 
| r. and Mrs. Tom } 

honestly, you help us to Careful, Insured had a recent misfortune 
you efficiently and promptly. | . their car caught fire. Fi 

_ |i Moving extinguished the flames 
Your order a few days in || rolled the car out of the @ 

advance of delivery will be |. . wnur Mer. and Mrs. George Bott 
Special F ind daughter spent the holiday: 

Covers. visiting with Mrs. Botta’s fame 

The Oak Lawn chapter ’ 
OAK LAWN the Order of Eastern Star thel 

9520 S. Sist Avenue its regular meeting Friday. = 
Oak iawn TRUCKING CO. 28, at the Legion hail. 

ithe meeting a Christm: 

Phone xk Lawn 70 | | 9800 S. Merrimac Ave. || ws enjoyed, Santa Cis 
Se acme Oak Lawn 434 - 511 |e. 

| All , ily in Svighton. Ti. = 
<—* 



Park Civic - 

at the home of E. Dun- ; 
Thurs- 9616 S. Albany. 

, Dee. 27. Movies were 

and refreshments were 

In order to carn. his. 
present. each young- 

to perform a stunt. 

u TT 

O SALE 

on second 
Corner lot, 
$16,000, 

——~-—— | Phone Blue 

i ORDAINED BY THE PRESI- 

a Be OF TRUSTEES OF 
OF OAK LAWN. ILL 

ful for 
tion t own oF 

ia the Vilage 
ving registered 

i. tt 
“person, firm 01 

anaes pistol or revolv 
Lawn, without bh 

it im aocordance wit 

Bw. Every person 

copperaliod owning oF Dussrssing 

ur in the Village of Oak 

the we date of this 

register the same within t! 

"Gmorio M-TH. Any per 

gorslion aequiring any such | 

the effective date of tni- 

the some within thre: 
such fire arm 

wv Application fer 

shall be mate to the Com 

@t Police of the Villaze of Oak 
be signed by the applicant 

the name, whivess, ane, 

bails wsuh uny 
marks of applicant 

Bpplieant ever hus been « 

aay felony; it stall atso 
of gun, maker's name. mode! 

ber, caliber or gauge and te 

When and where t n was vuired and 

eich other inform lati to an 

aad the applicant the Commissioner of 

Police may requir 
SECTION \ A 

hall accompany, 
SheTION VI 

ae Ure required 
er of Pol 

icant a re 
am and shall 
registration r 
PRice Dopo: 

retent thereof 
SECTION VII 

away or 
ex. whiall wit 

sitter, voport 

name und addres 
tronsfere 

all be unls 

lirm or 

» pistol 

shall 
day 

suict 

ea and 
icted 

the tere 
serial ntim 
h of barrel 

m fee of 8.60 
ation 

applica 
the 

to 
for 

application 
files of 

1 comp 

Com- 
ihe 

such 
and 

th 

who ells 
or re 
there 

ad the 
doner 

tan 

or 
Poli 

GECTION 
such gun sho 
lwense ‘to Carry o 
SECTION IX 

poration Violufine any of the 

this ordinance «hall be fined not 

$6.00 nor more ¢! 10.00 for 

ae 
SROTTION X= = Thi 

full foreo and = offect 
are, appre al 

4 by lew 
Passed and deposited in my 

4th day of December, 1945 
ELMER L 

un 
firm o 

isions of 
« than 

such of 

“Any person 

yrdinan 
from 

and publies 

office this 

HANEGAR, 

. Village Clerk 

Approved this 4th day of Devomber 

19465 
W. LARSEN. 

Hage President. 
CARI 

WANT AD STATIONS 

BVERGREEN PARK—2730 W. 90th PI 
Fark Village Hall. 

Lawn on | em, home, all modern; 

‘ a 
WANTED TO BUY—+-in 

ion con-j 

. 4 

and 

brick building, 

used micrometer 

used micrometer. Must be in ood 

Phone Oak Lawn 388. 

WANTED TO BUY — Wash 
sewing machines or any office 

any . Worth R-1 

public Rt '— High -powe: 
indoor or out- 

system, complete. Ideal for bs 

door affairs. Reasonable. Phone Beverly 

tf (n 8-32) 
o171. 

MISCELLANEOUS for SALE 
Misc POR SALE—Two pai 

Johnson's Speeder 

st. Louie Phone 

a 
Wisc POR SAL 

ed pullets 

windows, * 

Phone Oak 

um) | UFOR US 
‘ i hot 

for furna 

1400-J-1 
rif ree 

Phone Oak Lawn 

——— 
Misc FOR SAL 

ow, S vach 
Phone State Rd 

Misc FOR SA navy 

Dluc #ki pants a0] Har. 

tem Av 
4 

Ay 
skates 0740 Parkside. Onk Lawn. 

4 
— 

- FOR SALE—26 yo Bei Zealapa 

yabbits, 1 does, 1 nek: 4 ble hutches, 

14210 &. Karlov Av i4 

Misc FoR water heater 

aud S0-cul. capacity hot water tan 

at 14502 MeKinloy Ar 

POR SAL inior dining room set, 

yonor siaming canuries. - Phone }, 
1-11 

and coll for h. W., a 
carrying case. 

x -eyekine 

Sperti «un lamp im 

Folding cot. I r 

Small doe. 7 

with cape. 
Catt Mue Island #2 i (pm 12-14) 

Posen. MM, 
i+ 

Coal . 
Beverly 81 

FOR SALE—Daby bugsy and bathi, 

like new Phone Oak Lawn 778 
i4 

and 

| Mise 
nettle 

isc POR SALE—Potatoes. 1 a bar 

up Albert Miller & Co. 140th 

cn. Phone Bine Island 820. 

tee 

12756 
13-46 

remover 

inary 
we 

than 
tf (m 1-4) 

ROOFING—We tepair your @a rool or put 

10 titties 

on a new one Betitiates free. Junge NO RESIDUE OF 

4 W = — , 3 _ 2 A 

‘ A fall 
ollars BAG 

R. i 

Melts ice 

|\NOT TRACK 
A little cors a lone 

‘ ius 
COSTS ONLY 
Co.. Oak Lawn 

» cost 

OF sheet 
ly wood 

Sites ami foot 

upply limited 

stock om hand 

Make room for 

Pree estinme furnished 

of toome ip your aftr 
Storm sash in stort 

si woul—rock —nonoli 

Coal s—juality. poor— supply. very 

limited—not mitch we can do about it. 

1. SN. B. Beatty Lowber Co, 
Phone Oak Lawn $00 

tf tn 12 
i 
misc FOR SALE—f00-it, FB W. boller, 

Yam puting io a larcer one. Can be reen 

in vee at-Phillips, 9535 8. Gira Av. Phone 

Oak Lawn 18, 1 

“ | Washing Machine Bepatring. 

‘ experience. Willard Gear Appliances wt 
S. Homan. Phone Evergreen Park 

that boy 
for 

Tnsulation, Bal 

ak Lawn, 1. 

bE) bs 

‘Heavy milker. John Svhytt, 1th St. and 
Worth, In. 14 

apt. . 
140th and Forest ie eh, 

for three 
‘ook AY. 

4 

stove 
meta 

and svuray. 
Phane Oak Tawny 

14 tt (p 1049 

Fluoceseent 1. 
sump Prvips 

RESIDENTIAL 

= ae ag eg 



on. | 
| 

unit, completed maintenance 
Month’ service Jan. 3 when dis- 
charged at Great Lakes. 

A former driver for the Subur- 
ban Transit system, where he in- 
tends to return to work, Munch 

his civilian é 

Seattle. Harry was only 150 miles 
from his brother but was unable 
to contact him, They haven't seen 

| each othe for 25 months. 

- i 

itt 

| 

| 

iy 

Bua 

Roy G. Wilde, of Oak Lawn, is| 
one of the reason: why Okinawa 



a 
Pe 

ted 
Cpl. Le Cooper 

) Fésently. He is stationed in eden last week. t 
‘ -~¥— . 

Se casi ” Cpl. Bthél ae ~S 31 at 
her dichare bs uM Ervin Jachim and Vernon 

Knnize liave both received their | Atterbury, Ind., Ms, Petersen is 95th st., rege J. Gegielski, discharge staying with her fativer at present. 
$1-c, 9129 54th ct.. and Hohn se, ees — v= 
Holko, CM3-c, 9235 §. Mel-| ise get. Joe Ulatoski Jr. leaves COLUMBUS MANOR - 
wine av. seceived discharges| Tuesday Jan, 15 for Caljfornia,| Py. Andrew. Binkn has been 
from the navy at Great Lakes] where he is stationed. Joe expect! | promoted to co! Cpl. Binka | im 

_| Jam. 6. to be discharged soon. lis stationed in 

or a plage to live when he is 
discharged in the very near fu- 
ture. 

v— 

Lt. Cdr. Rex E. Umbenhaur, 
4504 W. 97th st.. received his 
discharge papers at Great Lakes 
Monday. 

—_—_Vv— 

F-O Ray Togtman made a’ 
surprise trip home for a few 
days at Christmas time. He is 
stationed near Houston, Tex. 

a v— 

John Schutt. Harry Huisen- 
ga.and Raymond and Thomas 
Huisman have been honorably 
discharged from the army. 

_—F¥— 

SP we me = ae et ~ ~ we estnee 

navy. He is the son of Mr. ar 
Mrs. F. Overbeek of Worth. 

He has two brothers in Ever- 
se Park and two brothers in 

orth. 

5323 W. 99th Se. Oak Lawn 230 

ee | 

The Follo 
Lawn Busi 
Friends of the € 
Lawn Fire Departs 
Contributed to th 
Christmas Fund Which 

South West Towns Refuse 
and Service 

Mfhemdiey = vie Co. 
Me. J. Westcott 

South West Beer Distributors 

Norman’s Lincoln Market 
Coral Service Station 
Oak Lawn Home Owners 

Ass’n 

Oak Lawn Lions Club 

“ Oak Lawn Service Station 

Elmore Real Estate 
Mann’s Quality Foods 
E. J. Ratagik 

Syverson 

titles eee tig : Lif g ef 

fe: 
f 

i r fat 



Fined Tt i 
siti¥ 

asflet s 

| confinet since his wecident. Mr. 
| Curtis will welcome visiters as he 
is confined to his home with a 
cast on his leg. 

} Fyank Belz is a year older to- 

Belz got the car from the 
irove all over 

| shopping, When «He returned 

| home and couldn't get the « 

the garage, she put her 

and looked the car over g¢ | 
| wal 

| 
| 

town 

HOME 
FINANCING 
Monthly payment loans to 
purchase or tefinance your 
home, 

Your 

~ Roof for Winter 

JUNGE 
ROOFING CO. 

11020 S. HOMAN AVENUE 
CEDARCREST 6724 

“EVERGREEN PARK 7871 
Easy Terms 

F.H1.A. Loans and G.I. Loans 

A. 3. SMITH FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 

NO CAT HAS LIVED ’THLL THEY'VE 
JAMMED ONE OF OUR SESSIONS .. . 

EVERY SUNDAY FROM 3 P.M. TILL 8 P.M. 

| stil unab : % 

make plans for the 
year. . oe 

Peggy Simpkins from Memphis, |) | ~ 
Tenn, enjoyed the Christmas toli- | “Make Boyce Your ? . 

days at the home of her | Br 

‘BOYCE B ' 
Mrs. Oscar Robinson on 5Slet av. 

Mrs Raymond Hertel r.eturned 

(Formerly Holstrom Oil Co.) 

Chrivtmas day from Montana, 
{where she was ceHed because 
| the death of her mother. 
| Mrs, Edith Exter spent Friday 
lat the home of Mr. ant Mrs. Carl 
Lambright r id en- 

home 

augh- ee 

on Cook 

joyved the 
ive and 

+ GRAIN 
Poultry Raising Equipment _— Poultry Remedies 

GLOBE FEED 
GREENWOOD 

Bev. oral 

of 105th, 
pending | 

1, He i 
; work, j 

entertained IN MOUNT 
and Mrs. |! HMO45 S. Kedaie Av. 

al ae ; 

daughter, V ia aud her youmpe | > 

Veen 

ter 

IN co 
Mra, 

a Bennie Carnevale’s 

_ Lynwood Personals 
r entertame 

Socdde 

10 Years’ Experience 

y Kengi Private Insteactions 
. —SSe— 

We Buy, Repair, 

Bae 

pp 
nver ved « ‘ n 

elub i fourtt e | 

girls attending the Harnew ooh, | 
Mr. and Mrs Gunnar Anderson 

compri 

Chile 

comet 
— 

while ing on New Yeors’ |) 
) Day. He is still confined at the 
Little Company of Mary hogpital. 

The Chatterbox club met at the 

~ a iia 



,} the time of registeation, is a] world. went { 

i and accounti will 
offered for those » & wish to 
secure positions in offices or who 

“| wish to secure promotions and 
- 3 | become more proficient in their 

| present positions. 

evening school is open to! Review and advanced courses | 
adults who desire further train-|in algebra. geometry, and ad- 

- 

For Prompt Delivery of | 

e COKE 
ap| © WOOD FILL © FUEL Ol 

Phone Riverdale 1700 

| 

OR ANY OF THESE BRANCHES 

COMmodore 
2010 

11333 S. MICHIGAN 

RADcliffe HEMiock 
6300 
1705 W. 

2000 
1200 W. 79th 63rd 

ASK FOR INBORMATION COVERING 

MALCO STOKERS 
CREDIT 
TERMS 

SEE THE MALCO BEFORE YOU BUY 

DeYOUNG FUEL CO. | 
| 13000 SOUTH HALSTED STREET 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

CASH AND CARRY STORE 

3851 W. 147th St., Midlothian 

OR WE CALL AND DELIVER 
7 TRUCKS TO SERVE YOU 

laimed. 

18} 

minimum cha: 
instruction. 
shop fees 
charge to cover cost of materials. 
The tuition is to be paid in ad-| south as Atlanta, Ga. ~ 
vance at the time of registration : 
and will not be refunded except 
for administrative reasons. 
reduction in the tuition cannot 

not™ register for evening scho« 
unless they 
50 per cent of their cl 

The ¢ 
ng Thomas nat 

t Ire theors of ) 

to cover cost of |the first school in. the Uni 
aboratory and] States, which is located in St. 
an additional | Augustine. are 4 

Snow was encountered as far 

’ LEAVE PARK 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ander 

A 

be made to those entering later. | sen and four and one-half-year 
Pupils in the day school may | oq } David of 9321 Clifton 

Park are planning to leave | 
Evergreen Park for the sunfly 

They have sold their 
and have purchased a 

iiler so that they will: 
have 3 ace to live when they | 

in one} reach th destination, which 
Be- | they expect will be Florida. The | 

ed in Ever 
ars. Mr 

\nd loyed at the 

it ler plant He plans to 
to * ork in the construction lin 

modern whenever they locate perma READ THE WANT 

rank in the upper 
lass south 

home 
house 

VenIng chool is) offer 

and 
it 18 

mastered 

ups 

in De 

bility \ndersens have liv 

nently again. 

Reyen Setin Pillows CHILDREN’S ANKLETS 
Floral design. Regularly priced at $1.98. 4- 8%. 

Timm we 38 
LADIES’ AND MISSES’. 

ALL $5.49 SWEATERS 

omy $3.49 
— One Week Only — 



~far, 3213 Robbins av. 

( . Dr. Bertha Shafer of Morth- | 
ins, Mrs. Leona E. Kel- ; | western university will speak at | 

ithe next meeting of the Calu- |} 
Worth, Mrs. Harry Hayden. |B. P. AWKELIARY MBETS| met High School PTA to be} 

112th and Preller av. The regular meeting of the/held in room 117 of the school, | 
As general chairmen, these|American Legion Auxiliary of | 8131 5. May st., at 1:30.p. m., iy 

(people again will coordinate the | Evergreen post 854 will be held| Tuesday. Jan. 15. Soloist will 
Mee fed Crom program injat the Republican hall, 3140) be Janice Bradley a Calumet 

it atea, and will serve as the|W. 95th st., on Monday, Jan.|student. _ " | 

ial contacts between-the Chi- | 14, . m. . The election of a nominating 
= committee will take place at this 

meeting. 

FROM of a bad accident inv 
® 5 thumb and an electric 

| MBATERS 

didn't lose the thamb, but 
certainly took off a 
of it. ! 

. + 

3058 West 111th Street Cedaccrest 4411 || * 

Genuine Hein-Werner _ Genuine Ail 

Three-Ton Chrome 

REAR TAIL PIPE ASSEMBLY, GENUINE 

BRAKE PARTS, FUEL PUMPS, SEALED 



Manor are 
5 the class at Mrs. Kil- 

pme, $835 8. Pranktin av. 
guuprise birthday ‘party was 

in honor of Virginia Lit- 
18th birthday New Years’ 

at the Bible churek of Oak 

Harnew's Service 
Brandt's Coal 
Southwest Distrbutors 

Lincoln Market 
Brunn & Kroll 

Re! Owens © 

£25 4eeee 
26 
4 

21 

20 

Market. 

took two games from Re« 

Smith Cleaners 

Dist 

Tavert 

Lincoin iz fron 
ra Tavert 

Owens, defeatec 

Southwest 

Bra 

two 

its won wo fron 

Hearty Eat Shop. Vyhnalek Hard- 

ware won two games from Har 

Brandts Coal 

Wolf's Bakery 

the week were 

595, Polchow 

new service. 

two games to 

Hie 

rolle:! 
S81, 

series for 

by Hiorns 

Johnston 587, Florian 

Huber 568, Stranalia 565 and Ru- | 

bey 550 

Otte Brandt's Tavern 

} consi ting of Dave 

| Frank Huber, Jim Vallera, Frank 

and Mike Bubey rolled a 

series in Senalk's Evergreen 

Sweepstakes January 

OF USED TIRES 

'. 95th Ev. Pk. 3560 

Biome Phone Beverly 8153 

Team 

Grosa, 

3597 
Tower 

TS 

Get Your 1946 

Auto License Here 
Daily deliveries — See us for your state 

chauffeur’s and driver's license. 

WE WRITE ALL KINDS OF 

AUTO INSURANCE 

ALBERT H. BRANDT 
5049 W. 95th ST. PHONE O. L. 60 

done you 
who knows how to do it. So, 

when you want your clothes 

cleaned you bring them or call 

us. We are experts in the 

cleaning business. One trial 

and you will be convinced. 

We Pick Up and Deliver 

Berten Cleaners 
& Dyers 

3018 W. 95th Sr. Ev. Pk, 9193 

Evergreen Park Photo Service 

Photos Taken in Y our Home 
CHILDREN 

FAMILY GROUPS 

PARTIES CLUB MEETINGS 

INFORMAL WEDDING PICTURES 

PHOTOS OF ALL SPECIAL EVENTS 

Reasonable Prices 

PHONE EVERGREEN PARK 8175 

| 

EBC ess eee 
o os oe 
236 

ue = 

Brunn and Knoll won two games 
| 

Franks \ 

ames. | 

lost | 

57s, 

Johnston, | 

be 

S| . tile 
of 1,055 cases as of 

most twice the nw 

same period in 1944. While 

County did not fare ag badly 

Rockford and other areas where 

7 

atm 
2946 W. 95th 

PET AND SRANDT MILK. 
cakes, cookies, ice soft 

POULTRY 
ON 

z. 
2 hee 

4 

1 

| is 

Williams, 

| 

epidemics. broke out, it did share 

in this inctease i number of 

cases. Cook County Chapter spent 

$211,613 in caring for. vietims 

here. 
As it was last year, the quota 

for Cook County is $500,000 The | 

country towns’ vhare of this 

}$100,000. 3 é& L 

Announced this week to head | 

| the drives in nearby communities | 

\ were the following: 

Markham, J. Henr: 

15720 St. Louis av. 

Midlothian, Edward Mostyn, kil- 

dare av. j 

Oak Forest, Mrs. Martha Ram- | 

| sey, W. 159th near Cicero. 

Oak Lawn, Arthur Hilgendorf, 

| 9700 Cook av 

| _ Posen, Genevies B. Li 

17401 Sherman ay 

Robbins, William 

Lineoln Memoria! 

Worth, ¢ 
near Depot 

€ 

FE 

school 

Tobe. 

Wackson, 

arlo.. ¢ 

ST. GRRALD'S MEN'S 

BOWLING LEAGUE 

Turek’s 4it moat 

Ha 

Tay 

rend*s ie ve 

bie 

F 

‘ Tap Re 
Brunn & Knoll 

Lynwood Lodge 

Brandt's Coal 

ore pl 

NEWS 

Oak Lawn Mill & Lumber 

Oak Lawn Bank 

Worth Dem. 

Ratajik Druc: 

Oak Lawn Lu 

games from Worth Dem 

Oak Lawn Bank took tvo 

from Ratajik Drugs. 

High serie: were rolled by G. 

Rubey 472; E. Vyhnalek 456, E. 

Lutgert 426, H. Johnson 418, M. 

Seidelman 415, M. Smith 410 D, 

Koch 410 and C. Carlsen 405, 

ENGAGED | 

Van Huis, formerly of | 

Oak Lawn, engaged to Neil | 

Kiein of Hammond, Ind. Neil 

served two and a half years over- 

seas in Africa, Sicily and Italy 

with the Army Air Force. He was 

discharged from he service just 

before” Chrismas. The wedding 

date has fot been set at present. 

CHICAGO RIDGE PERSONALS 

Mrs. Peter Younys is very ML. 

Mrs, Amanda Weiderman en- 

| 

8859 S. California 

Changed Hands 
Dec. 31 

We will continue to carry the Highest 

Quality Meats, Groceries and a complete 
fine of Dairy Product ) 

two 

Club. 

games 
\ 

| 
{ 
\ 
| 

Grace 
is 

jones a birthday Jan. 1. 

‘ony Chiappetti celebrated his 

birthday Jan. 2. 
Innis Walsh was a year older 

Jan. 9. 
Leonard Cridge 

birthday Jan. 12. 
James Poe will be a year older 

will enjoy @ 

tomorrow. 
Herber Polchow has returned 

to college after bis discharge from 

the service. Herbat is attending 

Weslyn college at Bloomington, 

The ladies aid of the Presby- 

terian church held their regular 

meeting Tuesday at the home of 

Mrs Peter -Ruceis. 

_ ——$———————AL LL
, 

] 



(eee 
_— oa 
se be 
: 

wthday Jan. 1. 

LL, PHONES GEV. 6580 Janet Hardcastle of Bive Is- 

| Se te HI 

land eek-cnd t at the ° Park | 95th ; 3 

a : and was a week-cnd@ juest a 

We pay hea tou charges’ home of Delores Beckman. 2637 W. 87th St., Evergreen 

weirs Sak. 
— Closed All Day Wednesday for the Duration — 



: ‘ e} pany of Mary. 

Be erica Sock pl. |Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Eickelman. | 
He has one brother. Dale. | 

Mrs. Robert Ricketts, who is 

a part-time member of the} 

National Staff of Girl Scouts, is | 
attending a series of comferences 
in New York for two weeks. 

The Central Park Av. Sew- 

ing club met at the home of 

Mrs. Greta Albright. 9411 Cen- 

tral Park av.. on Wednesday 

| | Jan. 2 

: The Progressive auxiliary | 

will meet at the Gilbert home | 

on Tuesday. Jan 15 | | 

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE The Regular Republican | AUTHORIZED STUDEBAKER SALES 
Organization of Evergreen Park | Mechanical and Electrical Repair — Guaranteed Service on Al Makes 

REPAIR SERVICE wih hold their regular meeting of Cars 

their headquarters at 3140) 3058 W. ilith STREET CEDARCREST 4411 

I W. 95th so on Tuesday eve- | 

7m” ning. Jan. 15 
The Crawford Gardens Im- 

provement ass n met on Tues 

\\ SERVICE . day evening. Jan. 8. at 9606] 

Wash Machines Avers av. Peter G. Schultz. 
7 - township assessor. spoke to the 

; | |association on the subject of 
Irons—Lamps—Heaters ro 

a! ai < | ©. Workman is confined to 

oo Wringer Rolls ims home with asthma 

om 
wane = Vacuum Cleaners 

BEVERLY BETHLEHEM | 
LUTHERAN CHAPEL 

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP | 4th St. and S. Western Av. | 

3000 W. OSeh | ree et ee 
capt Annee itn : Thursday eve Mt. Greenwood Budget Store a2 

The Chapel! guild will meet 
; 

on Thursday afternoon at | : 30. 

Members and friends are cor- 
Is 

dially invited to attend ; BUSINESS! 

Sunday services - hase OPEN 

school, 9:30 a y com- 

‘uncon t 1030. m  \f 3448 W. 11th STREET (Branch Store) 

YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT IS INVITED 

OF EVENTS AT NO ADDITIONAL COST 

” | We Carry a Complete Line of 

Jan. 10—Bethel Men’s club business 

theeting, church basement, 8 p.m. 

| 12—Civic organization, 9616 

| athens, 8 p.m. ; 

= 14—Boy Scour meeting, 7:30, 

| jan, 14—Citizens Committee for 
Men Lay in Service in Ever- 

green Hall, 8 p.m. } 
Jan. 1 Legion ‘ 

, 3140 W. 95th «x. — 8 p.m: — Te: 
school. 
15—PTA— 1:15 p.m., Meth- 



rated by the Accordion 
magazine as one of the 

3” in Chicago. 
school has a certain 

punt of accordions and gui- 
available for those wishing 

Start playing either instru- 
. There are quite a num 

of folks who would like to 
their children on an¢nstru 
, but do no like to make an 

ment for fear that the 
may.niot take a liking to 

To make sure before you 

i one of the reasons the 
is lending out these in 

Gents. The charge is $2 
, Which includes private 
jons, lesson material and 

fehearsals. The school is 
Offering a plan which no 
school has as yet offered 
urn your money 

teach you to play the ac- 

Posi 
; Auto Parts 
. Quality Meats 

wk's Food Mart 
® Sons 
ts Fox Deluxe 2 

Nfs Cafe | 
m Mill Service Sta. 20 

High games: .B. Johnson. 
; Sullwan, 226: Kurfman, 

#f they | 

Come in and select yours from 
our treasure chey collection 

IN A NEW LOCATION AT 

2737 W. With St. Cedarcrest 
caeneageisnts ne 

00, 

je. 

& 
Our Capable Mechanics 

Can Handle the 

“Toughest” Wrecks 

espa i RE as 
fynes | las 

‘ 14 a ey” 

ee eer a r 
= 



Co. of! the | 
a c has 1) on rc r T ave sotd mar 

| the Victory garden! home gardens, in a ompany | Foo! Mart an Bow. 3. 
se of the National Victory! plots, acreage, pounds of food | myscit ve 

institute, inc., for its| grown, cost of operation, and | ee OF ; 

ding record in encawrag- | promotional and advertising | | 

victory gardens and home| support. | [ar a oe 

preservation during 1945.! More than 2.000 company | 1 wish to thank inp say tends andy 

', ;employes—approximately one-| a ressigne of sympathy dunk. wir 
ti bereaveme 

- the entire personne! aS are 

FLOWERS BY ? and harvested victory |—"T> wine, = 
7 ' To our His we wish to express our 

t on ompany plots " ination of the @xpreeions of aym- 

BAR TLE neighborhood vacant lots and)» and thesghffulness during ‘tour recedtt 
‘ t , b voment 

jin back yards under the utility's)’ 'joux BUDRENKASP AatD 

|1945 garden program which} — CARD OF THANKS 
Ae * La 7 ; To the Fire dept. and police 
was directed by Arthur F.| ..f°rcenas for their kindness chor 
seni | th * of my husband's death 
Senior. {MAY DORA CLARKE 

4 

count 30 letters to « line. Minimum 
ad charce, 3 Woes. 45¢; additional 
fines, 15¢ each, Gor one insertion. For 
tecond = week, onc-holf cost of first 
week. 

Cash must accompany copy. Bast 
line is Me > nights at oll offices. 

Wou can add brightness to the _ WANT AD STATIONS 

home with a strikin enterpiece EVERGREEN PAR DW. 6th nm 

ae Me table lovely I ee on ‘ee Bx rel Give your home an attractive, appearamve, protect 

ang) ed Flowevs. 9 Borel = SOF. Ath S ’ - furnishings . . . apply HOMART 3-In-1 strip shingles 

eg rsuR—19 Stich a: over that old leaky roof. Exten chick with a heavy felt t 

Flowers Telegraphed = MARKMAM—15720 y as generously saturated and coated with 100% pure 

Everywhere MIDLOTHTAN—147th and Wovesly Ae then slate surfaced . .. this popular roofing i 

MOUNT GEREN sake Radvligh's and long-wearing. Bundle covers 33% sq. fr. AS LOW 
3092 W. tttth St - 

ed OAK FOREST—16608 Rilpateieh av. 6 sun-resisting colors, We. have Hexagon 

94K LAWN—Oek Lawn Book Store, shingles and also all types of call roofing, 
5255 W. 85th Bt, or phene . 

* Mriit 

4 A 

; 
Marie Clement, Oak Lawn O75 

iw ur aaa an 0520 5. Moody Av., Oak 

AAAAL 

{REKES REESE! 

RAAZ 

A 

7273¢ 5. WES Tea A and mail cash to her at PAU — 

4 won BE LAND 5590 0366. cael op eke mentor SET. 
Sine re —— : WURTH—10748 Ridgeland Av. 

VENETIAN | Want Ads — 
BLIND CO LOST OR FOUND 

Por fast delivery of our specialty 

CUSTOM MADE La a 

AS \ ee ae 
Steel or Wood | Abe ane | 

CLEANING — REPAINTING ; q [ear | 

Free Estimates ; —s 

NOW ON DISPLAY—a complete 

line of Greeting Cards and Station- ore ; 

ery. Large selection of = : | Ear Park 1 

VALENTINES eb} __ HELP WANTED 
WANT 

Phone Beverly 4002 partes Shop ane 

3021 W. 11ith STREET 
uri 

- ena: Z . with a tim 
——— — a Average cur per hour. t 

ity for ment upols | our home improv 

operator with average carnings $ Insulates y ‘“ r 

bour. Also have openings for la slate-surfaced, 
4 Apply Mineral Insulation Co., 104rd St. | 

. and Southwest Hwy., Chicago Ridge, M, | 
re 7 tt(n@-1) | 

| Barber Shop. 5 
|. 260. 
HELP WANTED—Woman with iniiiative 
and personality, can earn $7 to $10 in one ff 
evening or afternoon. For personal inter 
view, call Bey. 7791. 1-25 

» 

cea 4 



=. 2 contributed toward and 
filled three ‘Friendship’ bags 
to be sent to girl scouts in other 
lands. 

Ten of these bags are to be 
filled by Evergreen Park girl 
scouts before Mar. |. when they 
are to be sent to another coun- 
try. The girls have not as yet 
determined to what land these 
bags will be given. 

' CRAWFORD GARDENS 
IMP. LEAGUE 

Beatty Lumber 20 
Kacer's Salon 19 
McKay's Jewelry 19 
Wolf's Bakery 15 
Brann & Knoll 14 
William's Food store 12 

High games: (men) J. 
Parker, 196: W. Fenner, 186: 
(women) M. Fenner, 180; R 
Alford, 150. 

High series WwW 
543; J. Parker, 529. 

13 

18 

21 
J 

Fenner 

14 
14 

aii al 

§ 

i 
if 

Arthur Walker, , 
| many new applicntions for club 
| membership. Next club 
| will be on Wednesday, Jan. 16, at 
| Otto Brandt’s Dugout, 

—- WORTR,- PERSONALS 
| Birthdays were celebrated by “ 
| several Worthoniang last 2h 
including Miteh Kwasteniet, Ann ie re to ; 
Macauley, Irve Cure, Amanda Ly-|% ™© ioe 2 stodents 

Crandall and Walter , ®¥ssian American songs. 

Karl Larsen is back at work | 
again after being confined with 
a bed cold. | er ne 

Bert Lede amazed everyone, 
including his own doc, by return- 

Conservatory of Music, a 
director of the Universal 

Auto stickers for Columbus 
Manor, Dearborn Heights an@ any 
other location covered the Co- 
lumbus Manor Fire 
District are now available at the 
home of E, L. Wuetheri¢gh at 9749 

| Merrimac av. — 
The gift donations for the stick- 

jers will be used for hospital in 
surance for the firemen. 

a 

| 

{ 

| ue 
| jan. 11—Dist. 122 PTA 

Harnew 
Men's club at 
Bible church, regular meeting, 7:30 | 

| Sen's “Columbus Manse | ioures # 



auto. 
3 ay 

nat’) bey 4 
; cab. ket. ; 

$7,500 

aevi 

hian. Will build to 
. Harvey 2157-M. 

30 t..cabled roof. Suitable for 
. Office, chicken house. etc. Will 
‘ot material. 3407 W. 150th St. 

Av.) Phone Harvey 3279-R. 
1-18 

~~ WANTED TO BUY 
Work. Bo earlier model than 1937. 

tives and motor, Call Blue Island 
5 . 1-11 

all your 
all H. F. 

1-18 

tf (pl-4-46) 

= Se. Vacumm 

tte iat none 0 
Washing machines 

oliane or any office appliances, | 
cond. Tel, Worth 360-R-1 tf (10-5) | 

FOR RENT 
ered yublic addrese 

complete. Ideal for indoor or out. | 

\ 
| 

1-11 | 

room house with | 
' Call Harvey | 

1-11) 

POR SALE—Beautiful late table 
h with aute- 
ching wd 

ar 
mid 
Sun- 

book 
tena: | 
gold | 

record changer 
inet. Underw 

My used: Sunsira 
@t radio. Outdoor 
Tewage with w 

maple 
) drop-icaf 

@apes. homes odd | 

Wende drop leaf + fur 

gmt. wee 14.16. Exe t cond | te 

MBBI4 Cicero Av Oak Forest ¢ 

@iiday calls. Phone Biue Island 

n > 
viding machine 

ame room 
mattress 

solid oak 
chairs 

amp 

601-Y-4. | 
1-11 |; 

Three 56 eal. steel ail | 
pajnted and in good 

& Stratton «ae 
lat class 
ta 

with spiguts 
. $2.25 each. 1 Brive 
ta with clutch in 
tae 168th and 

's six year 

. Prank Statiber. 
1-11 

speeds. 1% to 2% h.p. Paul Grom, 

x St.. Griand Park 54-J. iu! 

Baby busey. Siva! 

aby washer. good cond. Small tri- 
Phone ore 353. 1-11 

Co > motor anali- 

a Z ae serviee ata- 
1-1 

ie mol 
1% years old. Both 

, S25. 166th and Lewn- 
. mM. 1-31 

7 — 
purer eroeene 

lady's cont and suit, 
lined jacket. sine 14, Olsen, 

Rustin. 1-18 

sAL! Zh chair, S38: Waske 

. 0898 Monitor. Phone 0, L. 
1-41 

SALE—125 laying hens. Call 
for appointment. 1-11 

2 men's sults and over- 

simes 40 and 42: 1 pluriber's fur 

; feed mixer and motor. 700 Ib. sm 
: press; soft coal heater: sm. pitcher 

pump: chicken cquip. Peter Sehant 

and Central, Worth, fi. 1-18 

; SALE—iot Wxi00 fi. 8. E. 
. S0th and Austin’ $260. Eveready ¢le 

comtp. $26: hend pump. 55: om. 5 

ove, $3. Call after 6:30 Mon 
; 8:00, 4506 W. 108rd 

ou 1-18 
‘amel hair top coat 

: Bitte satin qui 
bed with coll «pring 

eet. t-97 

; . her. cont 
a 

. 
2 one. 

xX 

calves by side. 
@. F. Yunker. 158rd and Harlem Av. 

Pk. “8555. 

Misc POR SALE—Choice Dutcher home 

vaccinated feeder pixs. Ppigey sows 

with 5 pigw. $35. 2005 W. 139th St. bive 

Island, Il. 1 

Misc FOR SALE—Spevial Notice Tact 

hat you have been looking forward to— 

Corn Belt Chicks.’ to you 

by your local feed in ll 

get your 1946 free 
price list. Ral-Lou Poultry Farm, Feeds aa | 

Supplies, 147th St.. just cast of Cicero 

Av. Phon Blue Island tf{(nl-11) 

| MISC SALE POR 7 
j Dorman Millard loth 14350 

GIsC FOR SALE — Rabbits. cheap i cheap 
double hutches 6 

1 buck. 14210 8 
1-11 

type 

Island 
1-1) 

n gold 

. pierced 
scalp and facial 
alxo emb. scarfs 

handkerchiet+ 
ight dress. 

FOR SALE 
once 

wisc 
taken 
youns 

Karlov 

+E 
writer 
26% 

MISC 
watch 

4 

5 dors 

at 
rabbit 

ding machine type: 
Blue 

FOR SALE 
heck ow 

— Addin 
iter Call 

vibrator 
emb. pillow cases, 

is ami pot holders 
pn's aS scart 

double ar. aieel Wet. | G 
x12%. Also 2 corner 

| Park 8156 1-11 

MIsc tes 

girls 
green Par 

misc FOR 
cultivator 
1 hay rake 
247 bales of hay 

of harness. 142nd S 
! R. R. 1 

ixed Prairi 
id's plane 

agon 

1 Aine 
2 prs 

Blur 
8 

wy 
auto 

1 mowe 1 bob sled 
a team of horses. 

Laverene AV 

< eles deck starter 
also othe poultry equip. $356 

man’s bicycle, pre-war tires, A-1 

5 J small Pet Oak coal heater 

with new stove pipe 
J. Pozdol. 38 Grove 

3 44 

20 B 
to 

1 2 
cond 
comy 
mos 

Rock er 
lay 
zipper lining 

SALE 
=tart 

OR 
pullet« 

Tr 

| Red 
youne overroat 

ans grey 

sv. 

— 
a 

and sump pumps, water 
matic gus water heaters. 
be & = ° 

. Ouk Forest, 

ren latin 

OL. 158. 

® » Goon— 
cleaner, good cond., 520. 

yea 

tire 
og24 S Sith Ct. 

1-11 

yrs. ol, Can 
H H GOODS—Gaer stove 

all the be used for tank gas with fittings, 

$40. Pho Phone 0. L. 476 1 

li fi GOODS—A combination coal or ol 

| heater and kerosene stove, three burner. 

10426 Kilpatrick, Oak Lawn. in 1-18 

H H GGoDs BC eleviric was ‘sheet 

hand wringe fine cond. Set of laundry 

tubs, ete. O, L, 1608-J-1. Eves. of Sun 

1-13 

 W GOODS—Poull «ize bel with sprine 

and child's play pen. Phone O L 1984, 

5990 W. 87th St 1-at 

HH GOODS—1 cvok stove 
new: 1 cirenlating h or 

boilers opper boilers 

9800 Mei¥ kers. Onk Li 

i HH GooDSs—1 rin 
4 = 

Phonr O 

ODS—White 

eook stove; 50-1b, 

rocking chair: ki 

ail white 
1 gas stov 

Phone 0. L. 1908 

oom seh <a, Butte, 
condition 

610 
md 

bin tc 

box; pull 
table amet 

om) 
ioe 

enanm 

kerorone 

large 
medium riz 

Misc FOR 
windo im. 
Phone Ook Lawn 

eS 
—i «ccond hand storm 

» chair 
Phone Worth 373-W-2. [4 chairs. 4841 

. ; 

x 48 io Call after 18. 
179. 11 

“a _GooDs—s- 
O817. McVickers. 

Oak Lawn. 
1-18 

W. 85th St.. 

Ad 
Oak Law 

reen Colonia) vue, Gxt. 
Highway 

Mist FOR SALE—Man bieyele. ww 

Bird house, 1x2 .. with gables, 
ket, Colt air reg. for furnace, 

Phone Oak Lawn 1490-5-1. 

hen, @ 
Mootly “ae 
1497-3-1 

ne 
he. 

Oak Lawn 

FOR SALE—Junior dining room set. 
Also three younz singing canaries. Phone 
Evrrercen Park 7H. 

~ SA 
saxophone good 
Call Btue Isiand #24. Lu 

Ss. ameo ice 
tortie faster thar 

preher 
condition, with cane. 

NOT TRACK BY 
A little goes a long way. 
can cost hundreds of 
COSTS ONLY Of. 1. ¥. 
Co., Onk Lawn. 1. Phone Oak Lawn 400° 

POR SALE—%-in. plywood S18 
$2.06 sheet; S8S. 4x8, $2.05 sheet 

MISC 
4x7 
6/81 

jes aml foof 
supply limited 
stock on hasid 

4x8 and 4x72 in stock, 
1/8-in. Masonite 

Make room for that boy coming home. 
for the building 

Ineulation. Bal- 

Pree catimate fornished 
of rooms in your attic. 

Storm sash in stock, 
sani wool—reck wool—xonolite 

Coal, yee—quall poor—enpply. 
limited—not much we can do about it. 

1. N. R. Beatty Lomber Go. 
Oak Lawn, TH. Phone Ouk Lawn 

__ tt ( 128) 

very 

South west Oak 
1-34 

Universal 
356 ‘wv th. Ph. 

Evergreen Park 1-18 

| Goops—2 | Sy parlor sulte, 

ike new. S820 
Lawn 397. 

rood 

caigsitige. cheap. 10560 Spaulding Av. 1-28; 

ood . Sune. 

sedan, G.00K16 tres and wheels, 
shape. Easy clectric ironer. Phone ©. 

piswood sheathing. good for floor. | AUTO PGR SALE—I000 DeSoto, 4 doar 
gedian, radio, heater, dver-drive. Good con- 

limited =, Charlie's Place. Harlem and Soutt 
1-11 West Highway. 

T mew s T : 
tires, pre-war (ibes, new battery. cond 
motor, 3423 W 115th & 1-11 

AUTO ALE—1935 Chevrolet sedan. 
rons pasty. #850 5S. =. 

Ay. Park. 1-11 
ry =) 

4-door sedan. small six. 
throughout. $675. 

- nt 
perfect 

w021 W. iit 

2:3 | 

your 
Workman Lose? Sacramento or Cad, 6745. 

22 

WEATHER STRIPPING—THave your home 
prepared for winter. Weather strip now! 
Phone Worth 556-W-2 for estimates. 

|) Feat o het 
Bay 

, | 
> Seri 

y_ ohowe | 
zs. 

vepairell Painting. 
ig. Wheels aligned 

jar x 

“to machine 
plete lime of mew and used Diepele 
Mac's Cycle Shop, 9442 8. 
Evergreen Park 7786. 

WELL 

2 

a Et) 

and water 



in Blue : a 
pim’s parents upon their ‘re- Veteran of Air } a LF ee bow $ 

le ; | Mit. am . 

‘orce 54th ct., was married to Ralph 

7 F Speaks at | Stephans, son of Mre. Angeline | 
a . eens Lutheran Stephans of Grandview, Saturday 

mnie! John Domkiewicz Ship ql Trinity at the 10 o'clock mass at St. Ger- 

iq hi Docks at Philadelphia | == ald’s church. 

“Grant after serving his ont |’ & veteran ef fear years in tte The bride wore a white silk “ 

Hitec years with the 656th) John A. Dombkiewicz, MM2-c,) any of lng ep aeatks one (@amask dress and carried white rm. 

eal Clearing company. 8200 S. Lamon av., served aboard spent overseas, Ex-captain Verne |™0™s and snap dragon: | ese 

i-}the USS Joseph E. Campbell, 2/ pick. will addvess mem evs and|. Margaret Ulatoski was maid of Cc I. 

® troop carrying destroyer, in the | friends of the Trinity Lutheran | horor, Evelyn Byrne and Margaret | ? 07 Ww. 

Pacific, according to @ mevy Te-| church, 97th st., and Brondt ay,,| 2askins were bridesmaids. Mary | ly received 

. Priday night, at 8 o’lock, He wilt} 42” Bulow was junior bridesmaid. | turn to the 

The ship recently returned 0} also show the sound motion pice-| All the bride’: attendants wove | havi set 
the iphia Navy yard- ture “Tiwon” which was filmed| blue dresses and carried pink)» i. a 

Toyko Bay. Whil in ine: :  sheonmen 

‘ 

"a 

“Sugar 

‘ rougl 

ees argaret y caught the | the dep ' 
Books Sarting “Jan, 1 the and bride’s bouquet. PI and 

py oe . continue it®| Out of this broad experience of) ~ will) make one nd A 

Oak Lawn Library has just |S. Melvina av,, to Saturday nights | poe en “ie the Sinden tele pie? vee oe | equal YY tant role in 
from the bindery 60) at the a auditorium, | G¢° the char h Capt. -Rieke- will | maintenance O 0 

tiful rebound books. <. wy SB... x ‘sto seventh | img @ stimulating and infor- | Pour Discharged | power overseas, i 

Hie aories between them be-jiand cighth gtaders and high| "De cot in. decoeations, hate | " From Great Lakes | Pos! of ait fonees 
few and intriguing in spite | school groups for dancing from | jo0n pes Capt. " Rieke: ow: -hreibe 

Dihe fact they were best sellers|8 to yl — i he good | Bronze star, distinguished unit,’ Diharged from Great Lakes Spl. Sch soa 
. waste a on : was 106, | Citation and cluster, Asiatic-Paci- Jan. 3} was Charles J. Chouin- 

Parents who are willing to take fic theater ribbon with seven|ard, $2-c. 9310 S. 50th av. 
battle stars, Aitierican theater Other navy boys from Oak 

turns acti chaperons please | | 5; . sete 4 

call Mrs. Carell Oak Lawn. 387, |* » be ae oe Lawn who followed suit Jan. 5 

or Mrs. Jennings Oak Lawn 1125. | washington, Capt. Rieke will enter | Were: Jake Fischer. $1-c. 7100 ter, 

. Capital University at Columbus, W. 95th st.: George J. Cegiel- 
at the conclusion of his|ski, Sl-c, 9129 54th ct... and 

tour to continue his| John Holke, CM3-c, 9235 &.| 
Melvina av. 

is invited to attend 

and a 

eet eee ~ 
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Paper of the Village of Oxk Lawn | once recomversion is ae Ceemewr........ eo 
8. Moody Av. Phoye Oak Lawn 675 

Roper OWES AMDIEWS Publisher 

- Feed E. Busbey 
Seeks Renomination 

rolls during the years the em-| 
phasis will be put on our 
economic and domestic recovery 
Fred E. Busbey, former con- 
gressman from the 3rd district. 
this week announced his candi 
dacy for the Republican nom 
ination for the same office. at th 
April primary 

Despite the fact that th 
sands people voted 
straight Democ: ticket an 
1944 because they feared to 
change presidents in the midst 
of war. the slight change of but 
one per cent in the votes would 
have elected Busbey. He ran 
3,410 votes ahead of the Re- 
: n national ticket while 

a 

of the 

eke 

ape 

" | tis 
matter, under the Act of 

ito 

Ss 

and present Hpbor t 
are settled, the = of 
country have a ri to loo 

rorward to a long period of un- 

lneard of prosperity. Federal 

|expenses and payrolls must be 

cut to the bone,” Busbey de- 
|clared, “‘and the budget balanced 
in order to meet any possible 

emergency. We must 

drastically reduce the federal 

debt in order to relieve the tax 

pressure on the lower income 

groups and upon business and 

industry which must supply the 

jobs that will keep’ America 

working. 

j 
| thereto when the New Deal was 

ltaking over the functions and 

| prerogatives the states, the 

states were able to reduce their 

outstanding indebtedness and 

| build up tremendous cash re 

| serves. Busbey pointed out. 

| This the expense the 

| federal government which 

/ means the American people. It 

is high time that states anc 

| municipalities should be made 

to reassume their rights and 

proper functions of self-govern 
moa Anan 

ot 

at of 

ment while they ar 
cial position to do so 

Busbey. a vvieran 

World War and always a 

champion for veterans and the 
spoke feelingly 
veterans this 

We are not doing enough 
ur veterans and what we 

doing 1s not being done tast 
nough. Busbey declared 
As a member of the World 

War Veterans Legislative com 
mittee in the House of Repre- 

sentatives, he fought untiringly 

the first 

underoiivileged 
ot the of plight o 

——_ 

“During the war and prior | 

part in politics. 

“Due to the fact that, despite 

their glowi promises, 

starry-eyed mnets have not 

been able to keep the cost of | 

living down. there can be no 

argument regarding the fact that | 

labor is entitled to an imerease 

in wages to make up this dif 

ference. But we must settle! 

labor differences at once so thai 

industry can get to work pro 

viding jobs at substantial wage 

ievels. 

“T have a particular interest 

in that group of people who are 

on a fixed salary basis, common 

lly referred to as the ‘white collar 

worker. Busbey emphasized, 

‘and plead with all industry to} 
pass onto this group the same 

increases obtained by other 

| groups through collective bar- 

gaining.” 
Busbey 

Congress 

standing 

while a member of 
established an out- 

reputation for inde- 
pendence. sound thinking and 
the courage of his convictions. 
As Americantsm director. Amer- 

Jican Legion, Department of TMli- 
nois. he inaugurated many very 
constructive programs knter- 
national politics, history and 
Americanism work have beer 
his major interests since World 
War I 

Educated im_ the 
Public schools. Busbey studied 
uo Armour institute. now [hie 
nois Tech. before volunteermg 
in the regular army in 1917, 
later transferring to the | 240m 
Field artillery. 33rd division, 
where he served throughout 

| World War I 
After the war. he studied ac- 

.ounting. economics and busi 
| Hess administration at or 
western university. then ente 

Chicago 

“- 
COULD BE WORSE BUT IT CAN BE MADE 

LIKE NEW IN OUR BODY AND FENDER 
' 

SHOP. 

BRAKES BAD? RE-ALIGNING? 

* oe oF ee 

and college and 
was a member o! 

N. E. Corner 95th and 

hetter service! Ahead of us we see 
work — much careful planning. 

are on the way from the Bell aborat 
Western Electric's manufacturing 
in 
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Replace your old burner now with « sew Fi. C. 

Automatic Burner and save up to 25% in fuel. 

fo soot—-tlo noise. 

* . 

Little Fully 
No pilor— 

— Also — 

AUTOMATIC Floor Furnaces — Water Heaters 

Furnaces — Stoves — Regulators 

P.H.A, Terms No Down Payment 3 Years to Pay 

A & E OIL BURNER & HEATING ENGINEERS 
7653 S. LAFLIN STREET 

< at Al ony 

ON HIS XMAS LIST! 

We were so disappointed 

found out Monday wh 

‘yeeeived, a letter from Pfc. . 

A. Smith, stationed at Mearne, |) 

Utah. f 

He enclosed their check for $2 

intended for Pyt. Leroy Smith of 

Columbus: Manor. The youth :omes 

from Lansing, 1. He was sre 

the check wasn’t bis, although 

jthe na were the same and 

number almost the 
es 

| same. 

" had followed him to | 

i. Mise.. Boeing Fiel. | 

1; Lansing, 
Utah. 
appeare: 

wned ove! 

rer. of ( 
er luck i 

PRINITY LUTHER Aw CHURC 

€ f 

H 

&-hoal wi class fox 
t 

all age aduit 

19:15 a 
Divine orship se 

| aan. 
Sermon 

vice 

theme for Sunday, 
" 

“Annointed to Pusaci> the Go “ 

as gg 
| 0 Jj 

Lutheran council, Drs. vanklin 

Fry, Ralph Long atid J. A. 

gaard, who have just returned 

from Europe will deliver addvesses 

and bring greetings. A large dele- 

gation from Trinity church is 

expected to attend this vally, The 

National Lutheran Couneil has 

set for itself the task of gathering 

a sum-of ten million dollars for 
—_=———— er 

at 10:50 

Piano Accordion 

School 
— 

10 Years’ Experience 

Private Instructions 

——— 

i | Pi} We Buy, Sell, Repair, 

[ee A od Mio le 
_ 

[ATTIC ROOMS AVAILABLE 
|) ge me There may 3 

ako 

natige ees 



months. 

Sy AS WELL AS ADVANCED PLAYERS 
A CHANCE TO WIN “DON’T BUY—TRY” 

and Clarinet. WE 

YOUR HOME OR IN OUR 

Matusek Accordion Academy 
SWING — HARMONY — IMPROVISING 

Certified A.A.A. Teacher 

Grovehill 5152 
2653 West 63rd St. 

Bishop 1574 

3200 West 26th St. 

To Invest In 

FIRST MORTGAGES 
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE 

fflissions, he met with foul play. 

He was shot ond killed in the vi- 

einty of 95th and Ridgeland av. 

The sehoo! children buried him 

near ‘the Simmons «chool and his 

buck shot riddled harness now 

adorns the wall of the fire house 

in memory of a faithful dog and 

mascot. 

Another one of his daily duties 

was: to accompany people to the 

bus, wait until the bus depart od 

and return to the firehouse. 

His familiar bark will be mis- 

| sed by the firemen, gchool children | 

and many residents of Columbus | 

Manor. 

Lynwood Woman’s 
Club Elects Officers | 

anized Lynwood 

ed officer 

ted offi ers 

esident; 

ecretary 

taldi, 

Chicago Ridge Personals 
iat) ib n : } t a ae 

Ri a s expected 

i t Little | 

my Via ospitai} 

where he underwent a hernia | 

sation Jan. 2, 

NA 

Mr. and Mrs."°W. Good and] 
Lois Voegele enjoyed an eve 

1ja Fienk i r ue 

frum Su 

ill 

lat school Monjay, Jan. 28, from 

1 to 3 p.m. 
Those celebrating 

Chicago Ridge aré: 

Allan Rutz, Jan. 17; Peter 

Rucies, Jan. 17; Mrs. Nick Stark, 

i Jan. 21; Patsy Cooper, Jan. 21; 

Leroy Cooper. Jan. 21. 

| Lester Yackim celebrated his 

) 4th birthday Sunday at the Iili- 

nois Revearch hospital where he 

underwent an operation and is 

doing nicely. 
. and Mis. Stackovich of 

and Parkside, announze the 
1 of a baby «irl. 

Mrs. John Bizzotto | 
rents of a baby girl 

. 7 at the 
hospital. 

birthdays on 

Little Com- | 

We are happy to announce that we can now offer | 

our customers one of the most exclusive lines of 

ladies’ better dresses. 
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ie BE i i ‘ition of Owe kawn trun (Fischbach, 9221 S. 52nd av., is 
SiO West O5th St. Oak | returning to the States for dis- 

Na rere. yar.| charge aboard the USS Sibley, 
ph Megat F condition at) an attack transport. This ship 

“ *" left Guam Dec: 22, and was 
‘dine EE TEROFS Sone anv.is | Scheduled to arrive in San Fran- 

checks and other cisco about Jan. 5 two years and three years. 
Hem ..... eth ee ei eee 

Biates Government ob 
So. Edward A. Roth. 8547 $.| The high school graduate 

wn 7.01 770 ce. was discharged from | who enlists may start his college | 

mF ae dais Ga 2) the service at Fort Lewis. Wash..|cducatign upon entering the | e. a, 
discount: OLN | , : ‘@) . 

Porniture aud fixtir- 1300.00 | last week army by studying with the) ($) eLecrmic CONTRACT 

ae ee 2 be . United States Armed Forces in-| (7) PAINTING CONTRAGS wal 
or, ees rf . ‘ ° a o be worl ' 

. eee ee cree stitute. If he prefers, he may |ix received and contracts awarded at an 

ramd Total Reeourse SY el Lane | ; we F, D learly date 

LIAULLITIFS WORTH learn any of the 200 skills or; “An ‘oe an eleven class room. two story 

Gapital stock 50,000.00 S-Set. John A. Ruth. |14th|tiades the army is offering. For | and vasement building. (known a» the 

i" 5 Od. Det onn uth J th wh : ed dc |“Pront Building’: af! to be constructed 

Ghilivided prot. eNor (and Ridgeland av.. was among ''0se Who are interested ANG CAN | o, the property of sak School Board and 

we wBCOUIL 8.3 ‘! 4.500 navy. army. marine and | qualify, the army is also offering at the porth cast comer oft 88rd Street and 

A depori'~ MS on ' i d rceeptanc for the United States | Linder Avenue near the be ee of Oak 

denasits > sit -oas uard Veterans who arrive ae we Te f: Lawn, in the Counts of Cook, and State 

Total "ot deporits } 7 8 . fi : Dec 5 ' academy at West Point after | ° Tilinois, atl as shown by the drawines 

Seetined by In San Francisco <. 15 on the f - | ond deseribed in the specifications, which 

ledge 0 | a; ' > wi one year of service drawings and specifications bave been 

wedge 01 ee pedal a Lexington y La a gg 

en secur : to De CISe aia prom Service Upon enlisting in the army jreoreeeese— Ma - » are further identi 

p Se eee ETT 7 : for 18 months. the soldier is en-| BEDS covering the comtracts ontline! 
Py Bernard Beckwith of 3 for the above will be received up to 6:00 

hae: tinea titled to 30 months of free edu-| P.M. on the Twentieth (20) duy of Feb 
. H ‘ , ‘ » lruary, 1986. at the office of the Owner. 

cation im any accredited college which is the Tobin School Building #* 

in the country: for two years’ | 8600 Narracynentt Avenue. near Owl 

ire lee wil nine, Lawn. in Cook County, Milinois at which 

service lee. will receive 36 months time gnd)place all bide will be * publicly 

ol ¢ ege. > 7 o pened and read sloud. { college. while for a full three | Ce eee ee ee ENTS. including 

win lg ir 

Total «tr Sheppard Field) Tex 
t» Si Nis ‘ £ } 

aga : wnfined to the base hospital 

Gramd Tors! Tal aay stace Nov. 23 with an attack of 
2 AN b Pi 

snag ert : mumps He ais the son of Mr 

Mesets plein ind Vrs fienry Beckwith ‘ ; 
©. 8. Government i“ divert ard ‘ _* year enlistment he will be en- | vians and specifications are ov file #1 the 

or falls citer 140,000 40 7 : sr : P Ps | oer . ; » Bo 

ie og Sia fase Clem Dunlap, FC}3-c. of titled to 48 months of college | Soin Sepia ‘Teen 8. FB a B.. 

123rd and Ridgeiand. is getting education. |Onk Lawn, Mlindis, These are for inaper 

. hen y and are not for dietrinition 

a , ime documents for 

_ Provisions have : teak te eeteined te ¥ 

for qualified men who wish to | 7®se™-Pive Dollars txss-00" 
* 5 Covle, Architect aml Engineer 

faa kas Pi sc: dheancehieanton “comet enlist now but are still im at- 
: ? av ev 1Z if ce 4 i z a 

sisi Pe tendante at school. The En- 
otal Ani at Poar! Harbor. T. H i R : P 

Ascot I vies aatnce isted Reserve corps will accept | do 
bership of 0 

ready to join’ the ranks of} 
vihans along with thousands 

ther GL.'s going through 

1 : Novnia reside? Of & 

aheve named bank, 4 vitally “wear that | 
~~, _ »-* > - 

» new of edt Legion Post pleting school. and are between | = 
Heme GM! amounts shown ubove agree -with . 

a cane, ‘ 

the Heme aud amounts shown 1) the report for Aid to Veteran the ages of 17 and 18. to reloct ony oF 

nile te the Atiditer + Publ Aown ‘ S > “Ce | inform: Hities In A - 

Sate of Minole. | : Upon being accepted and) 25" arp wat be withdrawn aiver the |) Cima get 22 

DENI ! not duly sworn in. they remam if opening of bids withont consen of the 

Porrect. Attest | vil A ey seach moaeh OF EDUCATION GF SCHOOL 
a civilian status until they reach | preraier No. 111. COOK COUNTY, ILLE 

State of Minoie, i ant 

PRED BEHK! SN \ WwH rr Vi 

OWN F SCH i the age of 18. so that they may | - 

Be a Tels apes {complete their high schoo! edu 

soonest | See eae re cation At that tume they are, 
nN i on vs called to active duty. and go 

into uniform for the first terme 
Application for the Enlisted Re 

; erve corps may be made at any 
OFFER REWARD a M lop and Christ) ime at the recruiting office 

: nas, &54 : 
$200 reward is offered for mfor ) si B54 In addition to afl the cduca 

mation leading to the arrest of the oon B , ran o 

Sere rhe 
Hib ds ‘ ’ egion post 

(SRAL: ; | 5 ek i 

cr persons wt bbed a tonal benefits. the soldier 15 ehh 

ian 2 03rd and Harlem ave. of Sunda ; | gible for all the benefits under 

two new . pang One os a oe he : 1: ee ees | eis ae pugs 4 ANY MAKE OR MODEL * * * 

¢ burner nger i: ie ' ' ore Mica he local army sub-recruiting _ . Come i 
enameled é | : s es g extra low cost. in 

» the other a brown modern two! in \ ety BOK IM He was 1M gration is located at 1602 Otto We can give you pm ten & - 
; cars make. Call Oak +, rere ae lo . 
Sm. S ars mal a Ada mn the tollow “plvd Chicago Heights. phone today. Or for speedy service 

—— Chicago Heights 3138 CALL OAK LAWN 733 
I really dont 

HOUSE WIRING eo. to say wo right at the | SOUTHWEST RADIO & TELEVISION SERVICE 

MIGHT —POWER— REPAIRS Present ume only that I still, penses and for his transporta 9511 §, MERRIMAC AVENUE 

can't find words to thank vou! tion home. One bill was not : 

Electric Co. tor all that vou have done.” presented to them and it was one Open Evenings to 9 P.M. Columbus Manor 

Ave. Oak Lawn 97, The post assumed all respon-|of the largest—John's hospital 
| sibility for John's medical ex-) pill. Littl Company of Mary 

aa —————— l hospital cancelled all hospital 
charges for John Barry. The 
Legon was mighty thankful for 
such splendid cooperation from4 

hospital. 



In Case You Haven't Heard 
We ave again making pick-up and deliveries for 

your convenience. 

SMITH CLEANERS 
4921 W. 95th ST. OAK LAWN 555 

G. L. PHEIFER & SONS 
5717 W.87th St. We Deliver Oak Lawn 152 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

of Areme club at 
pm. 

given by 3 
ire auxiliary at Fire- 

" 7m. 
Jan. 22 —Mbeting of Mothers of 

Werld War 2 Unic 1 at Legion 

hall, 8 p.m. 
— Regular meeting of Sunday 

Schoo! Teachers of Faith Lutheran 

church, 8 p.m 
Jan. 23—Regular meeting of Mothers 

of World War No. 2 Unit 6 + 

Columbus Manor Firehouse, 8 p.™. | 

| Jan. 24— All day meeting of Ladies ——— 

Aid. of Columbus Manor Bible 

church, 9701 S. Marion av., 

James Thompson and his daugh- 

ter, Donna, with Donna’s cousin, 

Beverly Polchow, enjoyed seeing 

the ice carn . Friday 

Mrs. Lydia Reinsch entertained 

a group of friends at bridge 



is now ae s fer business | 

10,000. 
Advertising Campaign already starte

d. at ur 

today for-quickeale.. 

| 

Our riding prague bs a
o stare oS : 

T 6 room brick homes on 50x
 300 ft. 

JENNINGS 

oe a | 
' 



| 

later. 
Miss Bedker’s seventh grade 

had the largest number of parents 

present. 
The program chairman, Mrs. 

Rech introduced Mr. Sword who 

gave a talk, “A Challenge To 

Parents In Peaye Time.” | 

At the end of the meeting the | 

fathers enjoyed a volley ball 

game on the gyi floor. 

The hostesses, fifth and sixth 

grade mothers serve: refre-h- 

BOWLING LEAGUE 

Danny’s 28 

400 series: Marge Mangrum of 

Jensen's team. 425. Adeline Bash 

of Me Kay's team 403. 

HOME BUREAU MBETING 

There will be a meeting of the/ 

Home Bureau of Cook County, 

sponsored by the University of 

Jan. 21 at 8 pm, at U 

td 

Everyone is 

ST. GBRALD'S PARTY 

St. Gerald’s Mother’, club is | 

sponsoring a party to help pur- 

achoolroom lights on 
beginning at 

} ly is invited. 

For imformation call Mrs. Downs, ff 

Oak Lawn 981. 

First Class Piano Lessons | 
Given i» Your Own Home by 

Pormer Theater Organist. 

FRED C. ERICKSON 



Cash must accompany oo. = 

line Is Monday nights at alt offices. 

wan? ADP STATIONS 

When Sent With a Garment 

DOERING CLEANERS 

PHONE BLUE ISLAND 2400] Want Ads — 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

CASH AND CARRY STORE 

3851 W. 147th St., Midlothian 

OR WE CALL AND DELIVER 

7 TRUCKS TO SERVE YOU 

Abas A Ad 

BLINDS 

Steel or Wood 
CLEANING- REPAINTING 

Free Estimates 

NOW ON DISP! AY—a complete 

line of Greeting Cards and Station- 

ery. Large selection of 

VALENTINES 

Phone Beverly 4002 
WELD WANTED —Middle aged 

pe rmane mt hom 

3021 W. 111th STREET 
S 

yy) 

- 
& 
= 
s 
dl 

= 
« 
” \\}- ara 

HELP WANTED—Woman with imiti 

and personality, can carn $7 to $20 in one 

i Are Youlnterested 22222725 
: 

Sin Working Near 

Your 



“home on Jan. 9. 
| cal evening with many 
ers at the | icluding Nan- 

a a Mh y “t cy Lou anDera. ‘ing. ™ — re 

: ing was part of the fus of the fa. DRED a, 

4 om wiih STREET BEVERLY 7064 

sa a Friday, Jan. an. 18 Family Night — 

He Bg he ng Publ “Seke. peti m., WORTH TOWNSHIP REGULAR (2, eee dae 
| lic school._—-American Legion—dance, 

DEMOCRATIC CLUB ‘Sche ik Bvergeen ole it 
ionday, Jan, 21—Legion ‘ost | 

Saturday, January 26th, 8:30 P.M. 854, 3140 W. 95th St., 8 pan. 
/ Tuesday, Jan. 22—-Southeast Im- 

SBAGLES HALL, 2427 W. Grove, Blue Island, Til. || provement. at*'n, Cameron's, pum, 
hate ng Jan. Toukn and 

Music by pope for Teentwon,” Public school, 

ROY PARSONS YACHT CLUB BOYS 1” Ciao, pin. feces 
|ner, 68 pm, Bethel Lutheran 

Veterans Admitted Free 9 [/ church. 

ae | R. E. Unibeuhaner 

Lt. Cmdr. R. E. Wmben- 
hhawer, 3504 W. 97th st., re-t 

} i geived his discharge on Dec. 29.,1 
| For the last 14 months he has 
teen aboard the USS General T. 
i. Bliss. a navy troop trans- 

rt. Prior to that time he was 
ationed at Great Liakes for 11 

Dr. ‘Umbenthauer has resumed 
dental practice at 69th and 

who enjoy W 
gaan game or who wou 

to participate are invited to 
attend the Friday night ~~ 
ball games at the Eve 
Public school from 7 to 9 any 
Friday but the last one Of the 
month. (That date belongs to} 
the cub scouts. ) 

Albert Curry, 9215 Trom- 
bull av.. is the coach. Mirs. 
|Curry assists—particularly im} 
| recording scores. All boys and | 
\girls over 12 may participate. 
| Although sponsored by the} 
Methodist church, attendance is 
open to anyone in the village of | 

| Evergreen Park who is interested | 
iim basketball. 

A school rule makes it im- 
| perative that at least 15 ‘be pres- 
| ent at 7:15 or the gym is not . 



double sec. comer 

_ Ripe for. sub. Other 

. One-half acres. ote 

. m. $-1 
= shingled house. © wood, metal springs. 

— “ 1 uscd mattress, S18 complete. 

lots, Inquire 14545 oun . flannette pajamas, size 

J 
1 old bike. boy's, needs sprocket. 

Folding suto baby . $2. Rank. 

7833 W. 142nd St. Bloc Island 683-¥- 

Se 
tt Ht GOODS—Hard coal heater. ixenglass 

frame home, vulity | Wisc POR SALE—Joho Deere double bot-) windo . Baby bugey. play pen. 

hot water. ear. chick. cooP. | tem plow. Like new. Bert Lode: Wabash walker. 18020 8. Cicero Av. 1-26 

958 Norge refrigerator 

8. Cicero A 1-25 ly block east Depot St.. Worth. 1 

room cottage om 1iith St) ____ 
oe 2-2 | Seeds repair. Call evenings 9100 8 Troy 

| Lot B1xi35. Priced ger aules 
AL fich School | av 

1-18 

, Jhith St. Loves. only) 1. sweater. 
-ood condition, size PT

D TU 

_ . = . 
tudie © feild ruc: 

room hot ar © ; 98, $5. Ev. Pk. 7433 1-25 | vit k © ¥ ee ea 11002 ‘s. 

chicken house. 71 1et 38 MISC POR SALE—Fuil size girl's stream Whipple St. Phone Ced 1.18 

lined brown and tan pieyele, like new, $40. - ee “ts ms 
HH GOODS — 3 piece Walno bedroom 

6 224 on | E Pk 7114 
18 wet like new very reas 

85 ca. Pullman | ea ~ FOR 8) impinge outfit. Must AR Sane ee 

1-18 | sell, Like new mbrella. style camp- | » “ft GooDs- Morning to 

duck, 9 ft. x ; mee Serene) 
~ lots 

Taree | ing te tra heavy green 

well, 45 acres ke frontage. | 9 ft with porch extenrion 4 {t. x ® ft . ‘ 

and fishing. No Minn. Beat | Also ° army ine stove and WH Goons — —o Leet al | 

1-18 | double mantel + t itern. 3021 W G 2 = room st « - 

1-18 | dinette wet: desk davenport; lamps ESTIMATES FRER, LOWEST PRICES. | 

—Pismouth motor den hose: extension ladder step ladder HIGHEST QUALITY WORKMANSHIP. 

-| curtain stretcher telephone stand 4-post ROOFING ND xe REN a OF 

| MTS SAL 

plait ' ; bed pox spring. Above items are like pee 
Louis Av. Phone B 1 At. KINDS, ATTICS REMODELED 

jp ~ —_- —_—. T. Hilton, 14607 St 

.| MISC FOR SAL obinson 4704-W 
a8 

Mise POampiete with, hot and cold eae ow, VICTORY. INSULATION 

iets. used 5 years, $50. Bb 2985. 3261 
486 « H 

Lomth st 
: Blue Isiand 4866 ¥ 2 AND ROOFING 

co. 

Mise FOR &. shin. bieyole. 
papier t ' ; | 19053 8, HALSTED #7. 

New pp t y ’ 
“Maple liv. rm rr and | ¢ 

~ 
e 

a1: 
-| Ginette act: Oxk2 ruc: 9xT: holm ommedore 8570 Warver oes 

m=. Oak 
Hi ine 

@ek Lawn 901 or Bev. 9768 = 
=k tall coat. nine 

eleet. refri.: mir andl mie S — - ——— 

: 
4 #O 

s 

; }16 nearly fall ont ae | ee See ae —— PAPER HANGING 

TaonbbO. Gist St ‘ F by buesy: col pg | Bel a i re ‘ eat 

reasonably for 
al! Oak Lawn -. tom ee mo , Mis | Have your pape r bamaine done 

it = | Workman, 10542 Sacramento or 

ce—5 room loz cabin 

SICYCLES. PRICY! 

1 
>, 

Cedarcrest. 56943 : 

Pees — 

i | eos ee — 

<n vows with |# # GooDs—! dining reon 

| plete tine of a ¢ 

Mac's Cpele Shop. #892 8. 

peat GGSS | __ eas 

120x550, Gist St and | MIS¢ oR ¢ a 
: 

for quick |caives by side. All T. B. and Banx tested. | 5 chairs nd i ft ha er 
a | 

hd Harlem Av. _ | #000 ition P iu WEATHER STRIPPING reen Park 7788. 

WEATHER STRIPPING—Tinve your home | WELL 
Phione Cedarcrest 5043, tf (n 10-26) |H. F. Yunker. 15 

E Weil locatea fots in ergreen 
1-18 aH 00D = 

and vicinity. Reasonably priced. | W7sf 3 ——<—_—_3 i, Goons F 4 

ie iy | MISC 
hey Prench PRIVATE PARTY wis prepared for winter, Weather strip now! | a TRA LT 

ft. 6% 1M. | prac new modern Ly. . | Phone Worth 366-W-2 for estimates | FOR LLING ; 
tt een) call on or @rite A. Sparite, bs 

an | Kilpatrick. Rie. 1. ef (fn 

or cash, Phone Evergreen Park | goors, 10-1. 6 

A. G. Briggs & Sone. at14 W oe | width hdwr. © jungers off | amy, gal rae Sw : : 

tf (2 19-5) | heater comb. cook ‘ wt. coil. [yogi g-1. 9410S 
¥ 

Alr woulso en 2 eatelte tchs 
| 

_ 

mont ne on. $2 | 5 GeODS —Baby PA AND — 

: 

| rR = Vy 

Brick store 3 
Weatern 4 : Sperti portable + s20. wr4al 

ft Vitrolite 
Ev. Pk Nan 

1-18 a k ner ag! “ 

u, Midloth FOR SALE—s! cal and gas | — : = - ony AND FENDER BEPATRING AND) pe = cement 

(a " , at beater, By. | room in’ | PAINTING. Reaganalile price ca -_ ing, ‘as 

1 1 heater. . Ww matched AN welding. John’s Auto a ae 

be 
¥ 14840 &. Retiaie Ay. 

hunting F 
2 

Lisbon ) 

ea 

Wf H Goop* ombination 

2. 4% miles from 

giles from Chica-o OO acres ¢ ho and fob p Wi + nz» 

ant G0 acres wooded. 4-rm ‘ vibrator fo p and i and eros stove 

Driven well. Full price pr. emb. pillow. cases, also mb. scaris, } Kilpatrick, Oak Lawn 

Bex BH. c-o Midlothian re te ou sprame amd pot naagore handkerchiets, 

¢ ) | men's women's; il > seart naptt Coaee . 

“ Tee OS Hien atts. Fone 30 anit 

40 GooDs— Whit 

e+ eet ites punctate eat : 

ce 1aTth St. Molothiin Will b Hd to : : end 18, 10601 el Pde 

eet ourchas: Phen Harvey 23 “: i. 1 F nv me fleor 
18 

WANTED TO BUY 
WARTED i | i feed, ala 

o 
must be 

al beh | dadsanned 

1 1643 | a 

_—_——— _ Mise FOR SALE « Prairie Way | 2 

yern Due san 8 cat : HH Goon 

Call after 6 : tah 1 ‘ ee on 

\ H H GOODS 
t kere , 

4 
i 

|H H GO " ‘ 
Goncret mixer 

anno W 
“ H 

Elec. pumps and water 

2 
. 8585 8. 

have many buyers for your |» .s 
= 

itisc FOR SALE- vik : H GOOTS—Zenith w ket | 

| 

4 coh sland 682-Y 1 * 

Ww 
leomes and lots. Call us for 

fast 
rah 

4 1000 delivered. Bla ‘ il, cin- | Col ‘Lai = 

| AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE t 

dependable action. F.M.A. | ders, Truck to Tent 

nal Loans. Open Tues. | green Park 

. MISC FOR SAI dai i= . 

and Thurs. Evenings. 
Ee tare: Biles ; TPH FOR SALE 18h OF 

§. WESTERN AVE. 

py ens Park 8169 RICH 
Arro FOR 

—— 
at to Wily al me nt to Wiy al! yo 

* 
E 

. Call fl 4 

A Le—1%40 For’ 

mon Sur 

{niet Pry 

misc. FOR SALE— ~ ; 
| Estanet 48° 

fo Buy — 
or any office appliances, 

tf 10-5) 7 — 

‘Wa 
POR SAL£—Tameo ict remover. 

10 times fasier than ordinary 

feeT—ltoom for ex-servier 

: Oak Lawn 389. M. Bannake) . 
1-1 

iNT! in Oak Lawn 
D 4 

for ex-serviceman. o. 
1-18 

A little goes a lone way. 
can cost hunireds of 

COSTS ONLY Ge. 1. 8 

Co., Ook Lawn, 1. Phone 

misc FC SALE—‘i-in. 

4x7. $2.06 sheet: S85, 4x8 

5/8-in plywood sheathing. 

' and 4x8 ond 4et@ i 
* 1 /8-in. Masonite, © 



oe ARAB rome 

oe ae ree 
een | tile . “a Aad Oe 

. ie in con- 
the nationwide 

B, ~ | : 
ow. -. a " er wes, 

t Ivin Duitmann, grand- | [ 

. . be made in 
© 

. and Mrs. Arthur Rice, | P 

Oak . by the Lions cl | in 
- 

> Ridgeland av., has re- | ¥ 

this Saturday 
530 ; € 3 

a : 

ales ‘ . 

= 
ce. 

hae 
edhe || ~ works have been ‘ Their 

lq ure to cover the entire vil- ipa OF the reveen 

l ‘The boys. scouts are co- }, ; was. ree od | 

} operating in the drive. cer Jelley of the Qa r ; 

— car. a" 

Water M. Larsonneur fa (om ‘Witt B, Ray. 
bog W. Jackson blvd., Tiawrs-  - 

y night, was investi 
for \Setley when he noticed 

lin front of the darkened ; ; ? 

Lawn emo Slate'iis investigation apparently . 
frightened off the thieves, whe 

, have not. as yet, been appre- 

; % At a meeting of city and hended. 
e 

Chicago water for Oak Lawn ‘township committeemen — last License plates stolen from the ~~ 

remains uncertain, and the pro-| week Mex L. Larsonneur was ¢ar of Mr. Purvis of Oak Lawn 

cedure a bit confused as a result | Wete found in the back * 

of Tuesday evening's village. ; ie Apparently the thieves i 

board meeting. Va i\to switch places in order to 

ears, the most part over- On Tuesday of last week a id detection. 2 

’ — meeting was called for Se ie recovered at 5 = 

"He was in the invasions of Hol- 
the purpose of deciding the t 

a. m. not : a 

and Belguim and in the | Dowler W. Stark of bonds that tee linge should 
; || theft wartil 9 a. m. of that . 

helping to blow up the; Powler W. Stark, im a recent }ask for bids. meeting was i 
al 

across the Rhine. letter to Kis paronts, Mr. and |atcended by vari bond house 

was wounded in Belgium | Mro €. L. Stark, enclosed ihe ie one board|| 
a 

ed the Purple Heart history of th U.S.S. Sherburne,}yoted to int M. V.. Viekd ‘nani 

Oak leaf cluster; also to which he was assigned in Sep- land Co. as . ciiatuaninn 
‘ 

his credit; | tember. 1944. “ 4 i 

a ¢ —s~ 

er eet a 

/ + |! Powler, whom (hey : 

e ic 5 — 

peeve] and Pal - +. lar meeting : 

{ sy and the first few dayo’ . ; cs ee ngliga gh ay 

|of Oteber, the ship remained in| 
approved as m d a 

\the San Francisco area to com: | Cone —T : | P : board © 0 % 

| plete lonedins, calibrate various, ~ p rOF! gape coun 
. 

pieces of equip: vent, and undergo | that the business od on) ing 
: 

io short availibility at Hunters } ata special —- 
o of Cinicago. 

been a resi- 

| Point Navy vard. to that stated in the cat: 1. €.. t0| Gont of Oak Lawn for 16 years. ‘ 

- On Got. 5, the ship cot under-| decide on the type Of ae An active participant in com- | 9 ¢he instivation, the 

4 =A _ 9 for s Jown be asked for bids: ‘Hemee the : ; ‘ f the |i he ‘towns. 

’ Salihar ve- | Y8Y for San Peciro ‘or shakedow aske t r munity affairs. he was one of t ‘ 

Mr. == prone a € | training. This cruise was unevent- | engagement of M. XV. Vick \ commie tn 1937 of the Oak wn tie southwest 

dept. that their son, S-Set) ee omel omg ger Co. at the special meeting 5) swn Home Owners ass n- and 

everal day ard Ww 7 awe : : seal . . 

for the several day: © legally a question After cOn- | served as its first president and | junior and. senior vice com 

of shakedown training that fol-|— eee . f 
B 

lowed. During this period the \siderable discussion. 90 action | was reelected in 1938. Among  mander and 
ig west 

i ghip's crew Was frequently exer- | Was taken and so the matter) thor activities, this orgailiza- | conv jon: é 

fined in oll emergency drills, |stands 18 qencr con immediately enlisted the | years a5 8th district G 4 

tactical data was obtained, full! Trustee Collins stated he felt | help of mime neighboring tow ns | morial 

power runs were made, and cON- | there should be a written con-lin a successtul movement for | was 2 ; . 

siderable practice in ship handling | tract between the bond house | better bus transportation. Legion’ ) and nn : 

and formation steaming was "| aad the village similar te the} Larsonneur in 1998 served pr convention program 

Lorde. Oe cot a0, the ngifeer's contract and stating|on a committee of three which | and printing ce ee .* 

dow’ inings on @et, 20, the) 
" ’ 

, eS ee expected of both| was successful in getting govern | parade c 
oiture 

wor 

me 

seeded to San Francisco | what is 

for her first assignment,—that of | parties. President Larsen eX-| ment assistance for an Oak, 

& training vessel for APA crews | plained that he did not believe awn Recreation council for! Legion's ~ and 8,” 3 whe 

| being assembled at the Precom-| rhe bond question was In order | children, and served in 1939 as Masonic 
[> 

Se at | until some. aesurance of wetting hairihan of the Oak awe) | Sas L x 

Duty 3 training vessel lasted Chicago. water was obtained of | Zoning and Appes . | dixector and a 

22. 

. 
World 

aed 

would have to he 

Was engineer cun- 

94 Liberator, was te 

ie Apr. 8 1944, and 
. on the missing | « 

+ time. However, to| all phases 

» the war dept. | and\ on 

be presumed dead. | after a short 
nt j 

, Warren, ‘e- 
5 

. 4 ¢ é art c { 

charge Jan. 3. from 2 

, 
: 

Sues, after serving in| areas. 4 
' ‘ow , ees ’ , 

: for two years. | On - 
. . xr 4 ‘fo 5 Bes. 

- arriving on 

, 

0) 21, after a trip 

i for — to 

sea for e 

‘Li ; have | "on March 20, the © 

annual dance! yey first ¢ 

frst Satwedy | cocina ow Page MD” 

te 
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aboard the attack trans- 
This ship 

was 

scheduled to arrive in San Pedro 

port USS Clermont. 
left Saipan Dec. 27 and 

about Jan 

Soon Available 
7 semi-finished homes to be 
offered to G.I.’s and families. 
Price range $4500 including 
house and 100 ft. lot. . 

TAKING ORDERS NOW 

D. O. CHAPMAN 
BUILDER 

OAK LAWN 622 

Tests by Consumer Coun- 
eli Research showed that 
athe ota 100 dogs ate and 
relis Arcady Dog Ra 
tion the first time it was 
offered ... wet or dry. 

Get Arcady Dog Ration t 
day. 

| 
| 

Many Worth township citi- 

zens are planning to be on hand 

at the Veterans’ Welcome Home 
, aeconding- to the 

committee of the Worth Town- 
ship Regular Democratic club. 
Veterans are admitted free. 

{A committee member reported 
a citizen as saying, “After all, I 
want to be there personally to}. 

tell those veterans that | appre- 

ciate how well they handled the 

tough job they had on their 

hands both in this country and 

overseas. 
Music will be by Roy Par- 

son's Yacht Club Boys under 

the direction of Sam Greco 

Among the many prizes offered 

that evening will be a prize for 

veterans only. a prize tor the 

best waltz and the best jitter 

bug dance Ihe club hopes citi 

zens wall tal take a littl: time away 

from their | ness Worrles at 
} ! naking this 

Ih 

Saturdays 

hall 74 

Island 

FORMER RESIDENT KILLED 

Charl Let 

Rapids, la 

vas killed TI 

Cottare Gre 

Lefebure 

Laws I} 
in 

W atch for 

Opening 9/ 

the 

| 

|| Manor Cleaners | 
9715 Southwest Hwy. 

| 

Columbus Manor | 

| 
READ OUR WANT ADS 

| SE & SONS! 

$1940-47 So. Michigan Avense 
OPEN THURSDAY AND SATURDAY TILL 9:0 

—— 

V4} 

announce the arrival of a *#ix 

and a half Ib. baby girl born Jan. 

17 at the Little Company of Mary 

hospital. The Ver Schaves have a 

son, Jean, 22 months old. 

@ak Lawn PTA will bave & 

party at the Ceok av. school Fri- 

day, Feb. 15, at. 8 p.m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Reynolds 
wedding 

They at- 
celebrated their 14th 

anniversary Jan. 16. 

tended an ice -arnival. 

Galvin Reynold: celebrated his 

6th birthday Wednesday with a 

party for his pals. 
St. Gerald's Altar 

society will meet Thursday. 

3ist, at 1 p.m. Refreshment 

served and important sul 

Mary Kathryn Belz 

ate her 12t hirthe 

ahi 

and Rosary 

will 

in ject 

will col 

Mn 
Pune 

Jar 

Ponsaritiy ‘ petition te 

high school. 

John Mockiewies, 
who had many pupils in Oak Lawn 

and Evergreen Park. died at his 

( » Trursday and home ir ic 

buned Monday 

Mr Fran 

Miche Shanahan conte 

Bune Oal 

dens ¢ 

Jak 

ttaernme 

lub of the Law 

ommutil Jar 

of Mr Lome Jakli Pheie 
29 ly 

Nia 

Jan. | 

| 
| 
| 

RIONDO (White), 1-5 $2.38) HAVANA CLUB (86) $2.49 
CARIOCA, 1-5th 3.99 RON GUDIRA (imp) 2.95 

MEYERS PLANTERS PUNCH $49 
97 PROOF JAMAICA RUM 

Sporsored by 
WORTH TOWNSHIP REGULAR 

DEMOCRATIC CLUB 

Saturday, January 26th, 8:30 P.M. 

! AGLES HALL. 2427 W. Grove; Blue Island, Til. 

Music by 

ROY PARSONS Y.ACHT CLUB BOYS 

Veterans Admitted Free 
amas 

Admission 50c tax included 

Locally Operated — Locally Owned 

E. Gratz G.T. 
7800 S. McVickers 9630 §. 30th 

Oak Lawn Oak Lawn 



) 

of Mrs, Marie Maleczka of 9944 
Marion Columbus Manor. 

es iri 1 N York on the 

Us lospital Ship Jarret 
Hudd! He received a two 

day pass.and visited his aunt on 

Long Islar In a week or 10 
days he w irrive and be ad- 
matted in a hospualin or near 

~ a : 

Ed was born May 2, 1925, 

2#HOUR SERVICE in Chicago. Edward graduated 
*% ———— - : from Harper High school and | 

pee comry ALL SIZES |! attended Austin T raining school 
USED TIRES and Englewood Business college 

LAT TIRES PICKED UP Before entering the service he 
AT YOUR HOME was a dra nan at Crane Co. 

YOU WORK OR SLEEP n the engineering and research 

— REPAIRED — | department Edward entered 

THEN DELIVERED READY he service in January of 1944 
FOR MOUNTING and served overseas since July 

1944 

WHOLESALE TIRE CO. jo saw action in France and 

3026 W. 95th Ev. Pk. 8560 cived a Presidential Unit cita 

Home Phone Beverly 8158 tion, the ETO. ribbon with 

hree battle stars. Good Conduct 

Storm Sash — Cabinets — Screens — Frames — Insulation 

EVERGREEN PARK MILLWORK CO. 
N. BE. Corner 95th and Richmond Evergreen Park 7221 

Start the Year Right 
Are you satisfied with your progress? We guarantee to teach 

you to play the accordion or refund your money (only school 

to make this offer). 

We have a "REPORT CARD” plan to 

show you your monthly progress. To make 

it more interesting we are giving 10 large 

gold plated trophies to students turning in 

the best graded report cards at the end of 4 

months. 

ERS AS WELL AS ADVANCED PLAYERS 

A CHANCE TO WIN “DON’T BUY—TRY” 

- - ¢ 
Edward G, Maleezka, som}, metican Legion, E 

‘sued the following statement: 
|. “Tt has come to the nt 
of the commander that the post 
is being accused of in- 
‘toxicating liquors to minors. 
| “The instance cited & the 
New Year's party held at the 
post club rooms, when, certain 
\individwals came to the open 
house Welcome Home party in 

|a very tipsy condition and tried 
|to start trouble. ; 

“To avoid this, the Oak 
Lawn police were called by the 
post adjutant: the result was 
that our New Year's party came }* 
to an end. 

! The commander, a6 Well as 
i those on the entertainment com- |. 
i mittee. wish to clearly state that 
they have not at amy. time, nor 

do they intend to im the future. | 

sell any intoxicating liquors to | 

minors 
Many of these minors have 

|bottles hidden in their car or) 

\elsewhere and before amyone| 

realizes it they have become in 

| toxicated 

These are unfortunate inci 

Legion members, do not tolerate | 

nor approve of 

W ill do all in our power} 

mNnors 

{dents that we. as American | 5348 So. Kedzie Ave. Prospect 6810 

John J. Jilek, Secretary 

eplianpenqueninemniainge 

to pr we good, clean enter | 

tainment. and we will continue 

our poli f no sale to | 

Balsa Wasps View 

New Plane Models 

Balsa Wasps. a model 

ciub cons!siing of 

members from Mount Green 

wooed, Midlothian, Morgan} 

Park and Blue Island, met Mon- | 

\ day, night. Jan. 14, at the home| 

of Joe Chronister, 2146 W. 

Park. n 

] i gas — 

while a ive from 

Hoof Products Co of Chicago 

exhibited a new motor. 

Every Sunday tle organiza- 

tion can be seen at 110th and 

Homan. where they fly their 

models; from 10:30-a. m. on. 

The club meets every other 

| Monday and at present has 

jesough members to apply for a 

\charter. Amyone interested in 

| joming may contact Roy An- 

\derson at the Hobby Shop. 

| 3044 W. 11 tth st., who is act- |; 

“Make Boyce Your Choice” 

BOYCE BROS. 

but there 
shortage of attic 

space. 



31 
30 
30 
29 
28 
27 t's Villa 
26 E. P. Plumbers 

Wolf's Cafe .. 24 

Green Mill Serv. Sta. 23 

High games Tryon. 

T Hol 229 I. Boyd 

Beyers. 214 Alford 

Rubin, 212: Burk. 196 | 

High series Beyers, 3999 

Tryon. 592 Kunka 577 

Bruck. 568: Mielke. 562 

3 34 
37 

216 
214: | 

Al 

276:|on “knot boards. 

|soon be on display 

ton 

ford. 551: C. Boris, 551:/¢% 

36| homes to facilitate pick-up. 

The various dens are working 
which will 

Park. were 

tren is the daughter of Mr 

ind Mrs. Bernard. Berten. own 

the Park cleaning and dyc 

stablishment 

godparents. | ment 

was omatve dyin be ave, 
dept. and Cpl. was on 
furlough. 

Betty served in the depart- 
for two and one-half 

years. William completed three 
years and 1! months im service 
in the marine corps. He served 
on Guadaleanal for two years. 

Wocel, 546 

CRAWFORD GARDENS 

MIXED LEAGUE 

Beatty Lumber 7 

McKay's Jewelry 

Kacers Salon 

| Wot s Bakery 

+Brunn and Knoll 

| William's Food Store 

| Highe men 

224. G. Dillon 

ford. | \ 

The Combustioneer 
295 

WILL HEAT 7 OR 8 
CASH OR TERMS : 

Manufactured by The Steel Products Co. Springfield, O. 

15 

5 | 

3 19 

ames 

INFANT WELFARE 

SHOP IN MOUNT GREENWOOD. AND SAVE 
Quality Merchandise at Money-Savings Prices 

TOKARZ | Y th old Karen Mart 

lou Berten was christened fast | 

aie 

Mt. Greenwood Budget Store 
IS 

OPEN FOR BUSINESS! 
3148 W. 111th STREET (Branch Store) 

CASH OR CREDIT 

YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT IS INVITED 

AT NO ADDITIONAL COST 

A. Birmingham. 9336 5. 

BIG DANCE 
Saturday Night, Jan. 26 

9 P.M. TO??? 

SAENGER HALL, TINLEY PARK 

Tablecloths 
‘- 



carnival . 17. 

Rutz had a party Sater- 

for 27 boys and girls in 

of his 6th birthday. 

CHICKEN COOP FIRE 

fhe Columbus Manor Fire dept. 

was called to the Knize home in 

bus Manor Thurs‘ay when 

Boe chicken coop was destroyed | 

fire. Donald Knize had ‘| 

coop himeelf. One chieken was 

burned. 
eS 

| 

TO ELECT 

The next meeting of the Oak 

Associtition will be | 

mit Wis Mi 
nit st tt Het “ tik i 

i i wt i 
i l 

E = iy Hi 4 

= * Ma 
oe 

enererscet! 
vrreseere 

‘a pare of the gas which the Public service Company of Monthe
rn 

customefs. 

As a result, che tonal supply of gas available wil
l be seduced during the patio’ of he” 

srect strike and neil the coke ovens of see! co
mpanies are again in soemal epersion: 

Therefore, even though we will opera
te facilities co cheit Gull capacities, the

y wit 

ve wmcched to dhe uamost im onder co
 mest dhe gus demands of our common

s if old 

weather prevails. 

WE, THEREFORE, ASK THAT YOU CO
OPERATE IN THE CONSERVATION 

OF THIS ESSENTIAL FUEL.* 

& Use your gas range oven or br
oiler as sparingly 4s possible: 

&. if you heat your home with gx
s, seduce the sempersture =5 such #

8 

possible consistent with the needs 

2. ih you lene wane with gas, use
 00 litle hor waner as possible 

4. Use other gas appliances sparingly. 

aaa eat ee wut we agua o
n depend pet Your <capeon 

een 

during the present steel strike em
ergency, 

*This conservation request does Wot apply to customers in 

Ottawa, Pontiac, St. 

eveeercret peee es peeeen enennen
Tenaannannnae

®? 

————_ 
eS ne 
—_s iS 

ns 



Evergreen 
for the é- h 

towns is $100,000. 
Bexes have been placed in| 

stores. throughout the  vullage | 
for éontributions to this fund | 

7 N eS { 

Herbert Potter Jr. Gets 
ROTC Merit Medal: 

Cadet Sgt Herbert Potter 
Jr. 9615 S Troy. third year 
student at Calumei High sch 

‘d with the Tibun 

or merit in RO] 

| 

semesters 

FOXHOLERS DISCUSS 
SHOW 

Phe Foxhok club 

gp.of the Me 
. Park. will meet to 
aightat the church beginning 3 
8 Victor Buys. club president 
announces that plans for the an 
nual show sp red by the men 
will be disc usse An interest 

img program is planned 

men s 

{ 

FELLOWSHIP TO HEAR 
DISCUSSION 

A panel os 
from the Uni 
will be featured 

— Methodist 

in charge of ths World 

Friendship commission of the 
WYF with Mrs. Clarence Al-| 

Bright as its sponsor. “1 he sup 
per will be served at 6:30 
meservations may be made 

Shirley Gillice. presi 

ent of the MYF. 

DECLINES NEW JOB 

Marion M. Brewer. for- 
chief clerk at ration board 

3, Evergreen Park, was ap- 
ited as price clerk at the new 

mice control board 101. at 9h 
. atid Michigan av., Chicago, 

because of the distance and 
necessity for outside surveys 

the cold weather. Miss 
declined the appoint- 

. OPA appointed Miss 
ew én her previous record 

wm chief clerk here. 

Choice Homes || 

feeds She pea oe 

1/and Industry last 

and Mr. Luat. all of ‘the Citi- 
zens commitree. He idlso - 
semed E. F. Cornelitis. village | Schaller 
president 

oot Mr, and Mrs. Micheal Det- 
Mrs. Bosse’s gitl scom ttoop|loif have just moved to their 

1 visited the of Science!new home at 208 Marshall 
SP agk. New Smyrna Beach, Fla. 

Photes Taken in Y our Home 
PARTIES : CLUS SETTINGS 

PHOTOS OF ALL SPECIAL EVENTS 
Reasonable Prices 

PHONE EVERGREEN PARK 8175 

Clearance Sale 
Ladies’ and Children's | 

P| m 

BLOUSES 
$4.33 

Regular $1.98 Value 

ONE WEEK ONLY 

LADIES’ 
BLOUSES 
$2.33 

Regular $3.49 Value 
ONE WEEK ONLY 

LADIES’ 
BLOUSES 
$2.33 

Regular $3.98 Value 
ONE WEEK ONLY 

7 a bb DIES’ 

$3.33 
$4.98 Value 

WEEK ONLY 

ONE WEEK ONLY 

oo — 
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WOLF'S BAKERY 
9205 W. 95th ST. EVERGREEN PARK 7429 

— Closed All Day Wednesday for the Durstion — 



SUN. . MON. . TUES 
JAN. 27, 28, 29 

“DUFFY'S 
_ TAVERN’ 

— Plus — 

“SCARED STIFF’ 

WED THURS FRI 

JAN ) 

pa, eht Ts ba: 

} orchestra. 

PCL P27 HT HP OPeR Ce ee 

Se) ws 
J. Saunoris. florist on | 

ase acres of 
ining his present property. 

he intends to erect two 

Fitional green houses. 

The Central Park Av. Sew- 

ing #lub met Wednesday, Jan 

16° at the home of Adelaide 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Storey | Byehler A pot luck luncheon 

of Lynwood had their car stolen was served followed by an aft 

last week. The car was abandone 
sass 

} ernoon of bunco. ‘The meeting | 

rgreen Park, but when re , | B : 

i they found the u was in Honer © Ellen aun S| 

burned out | birthda\ i she Was prese nted 

with a yitt 

It dwar and Mrs 

Krusic ‘ » thar home 

n Centralia ward, who 

15. was im 

with the Sugar Bowl, as 

they would like to have their own 

CAR STOLEN 

VFW DANCE FILLS HALI 

The Veteran» of Foreign Wat 

went é when t 

Johnsor filled was dt 
four vears 

Ameriuan 

ser 

He served in the 

European and Pacific areas 
I 

the barrels 

ould the 

utter 

max 

ST. GERALD'’S MENS BOWLING 

LEAGUE 

Behrend’. Hdw 

Southwest Distrilxite: 

Turek's 47th Tas 
Lawn 

Fx 

hae 538 series 

Freo Jensen had 

| 

ST. GERALD’S LADIES” 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

Danny 
| McKay’- 

30 

| raf 
| Jensen’ 26 

Turek’s 25 & 

400 series: Marge Pratte 

(Jensen.) Marge Ellen McDonald 
*\444 (Danny's.) Adeline Bagh 

(M-Kay 

$15.95 

3375 - 3376 - 4692 

' 
' 
' 

AND WALNUT BEDS 

$19.95 MAPLE AND WALNUT BEDS 

Pe reertanet 

= ' 

$18.95 End 

925.95 COCKTAM TABLES... 

$7.69 End Tables, Now $6.95 
Tables $14.95 

Bedroom Furniture 
$89.95 3-Pc. Bedroom Suite Now $79.95 

$159.00 3-Pc. Bedroom Suite _. Now $139.95 

$269.95 3-c. Bedroom Suite... Now 159.95 
Now $8.88 

Now $10.00 
— 

. Mow $49.95 



ito the es for discharge 
+aboard the USS Lavaca, an. at- 
tack transport, which left Oki- 

jnawa Dec. 29. 
On Sunday night he called 

home from Camp Grant. He 

e to be home on Tues- 

day 

Pfc. Aldrich Wiersema, son 

\d Richard Wiersema, 9408 

Utica, was home on a 30-day 

furlough over the holidays. He 

reported to a hospital in Louis- 

ville, Ky), for treatment. Dur- 

ing his two and one-half years 

in service he has been ital- 

ized for frozen feet, while im 

Germany. a broken ankle and 

a wounded arm. 
on Bw 

BEVERLY BETHLEHEM 

LUTHERAN CHAPEL 

A series of studies on “Truth 

vs. Error’ is being presented on 

Thursday evenings at 8 o'clock, | 

The public is cordially invited. 

The choir will practice after de- | 

votionals. | 

The Junior choir will meet at 

the Franklin Leslie home, 2724 

W. 89th pl., on Friday after-| 

noon at 4. | 

Third Sunday after Epi-} 

phany—Sunday school, 9 30 

4. m.: divine worship at 10:30 

a. m. Theme: Jesus Heals 

the Afflicted 
Gartients and shoés may be 

a glorious wide tuxedo— van relief and left | 

will do deamatict}at the chapel for packing and | 

| shipping 
=e. 

ENLISTS IN NAVY 
| Harold Torrenga, 17, son of | 

| Miers. Richard Wiersema, 9408 

sous avs. heed in the nav 

vocational 

: High for three 
-half years. 

January 26 will be the bieth- 
day of three young ladies from 

For Exelusive Women’s Wear | the northwest section of the vil- 
usive : 1 ‘lage: Joanne Jackson 

3900 W. 111th STREET Jeanine Bueltler will be 13, 

Phone Godarcrest 1131-32) || Carole Engstrom will celebrate 

Thursday ond-Seturdey-tves} | her | Ith byrthday. 
TTT _-—— ——_— —_—_— 

For January \ 

' 



oe | 637 Jam. 15 Watson Buehler 
| and Ernest Bergman passed the 

final tests entitling them to be 

| first class scouts 

‘CARD OF THANKS 

Washing Machines — Refrigerators 

Vacuum Cleaners—Electric Motors 

Bicycle Parts and Repairs 

3204 W. 111th STROET BEVERLY 7064 

LOOK! BACK AGAIN 

ANNUAL DANCE 
GIVEN 8 

C.C.T.G. AND FARMERS’ ASSN.. LOCAL 71 

SATURDAY EVEF.. FEBRUARY 2 

Artesian. Blue Is 
EAGLES HALL. G c 

; ORCHESTRA Music by SUNNY 

Os 1a 

Pop’s Hill Top Ta 
15400 Cicero Ave. Phone B 

wey 

vern 
2960-Y- 

Nb COID 

cen Pary boy scout troop | nlx 

Products. 

bors for their Kindiiess wit generosity 

during the leox iness of our laved dpe. 

und for ther ot smpathy at 

the time of our bereavement. 

We would alao like to thank the 

om Park Police Department for 

Ever 
thetr 

ral escort 

MES. PAUL EVANS AND PAMILY 

IN MEMORIAM 
iN MEMORIAM 

nor 

B 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 

AND INFORMA 
{ o Classified Ad, 

Minimum 

+ ot additional 

each, for ane insertion. For 

one-half cost of first 

ad ce 
lines, 
second 
week. 

week, 

Cash must accompany 

tine Is Monday wight» al « 

AD STATIONS 

offices. 

want 

EV ERGKEP 
I 

r . Village Mall 

Department Sto 

woth st 

Mac ARTHUR—19. LAist St. 

MAKAHAM— 15720 Ridgeway Ay 

‘iD OTMIAN—1467th and Waverly &e 
Jake Badolph's 

“ 

w 

| Mary 

Over 200 persons W' 

jat St. Geral’s hall 

| help celebrate . the 

of Father L. 4. W 
St. Geyalet's charsh 

ll yoars. 
4 dinner was- served and a pro- 

, of home talent enjoyed. 

were George Wilson, 

the Holy Name so- 

Frark Belz, vresident | 

r and Rosaty society, | 

» Downs, president 

ald’s Mothéts club, Al- 

| bert Koeppe, boy scout ommittee- | 

lina. Frank Brandt was master 

of ceremonies, 

Rev. Welsh gave a short talik, 

in which he said that the past iB 

| years were the happiest vears of 

his life 

The entertainment consisted off 

piano solo by Joan Englund; @ 

ani dance by Karva - Lyn 

acompaniet by Barbara 

Jerry Melivain, accordi« | 
Palmer tap dan 

ny by Helen F 

Rose Maz Wilson, a : 

Kathryn Belz tap 
Ann Breen tap danced and 

ympanied by Joan Eng- 

50th 
‘elsh, pastor of 

for the past 

pyran 
Speakers 

| president of 

| ciety, Mrs. 

of tl t 
Mi 

| of 5 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| song 

, 

ahey; 
bara 
nied 

ary 

SANE, A 

| tand 

cush 
Moody 

to her mail 
§ Av.. 

rt 
O52 
1 
« 

wesTs—t0o7 

ant Ads — 
WORK WANTED | 

WORK WANTED—Production 

welding wanted, Dobek's Stee! | 
11033 S. Troy. Bever- 

ly 2919. 
D NOCHLI 

8 PM 

\LL FOR P 

~ HOME 
WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

AN TED B i 

t t t to run com 

books. Stolz Bros., Midle- 
2-1 

ind 
vl 

Sicady barber 
21 W. 86th St. 

ecct a in 

time prospects 
Opportu- 

who are int Bee 
sork with good peace 
Average carmings 90c per hour. 

ity for rapid siivancement to enpole 

yerator with average eafhings $1.26 per 

hour, Also have openings for laborers 

4oply Mineral Ineuiation Co.. 03rd St 

snd Southwest Hwy., 

, donate ad 

Marian 
cordion 

Stoller played the 

Joan Be -kner, Sly 

and Janet Mayers did a 
by Bar-} 
mave a 

ert 
let dance accompanie 

Palmer. Sally Hunt 

recitation. 

The committee 

Mrs. Edward Clegg, Mrs. Harry 

Burke, Mrs. Bernhard Mare *, 

_Mrs. Patrick Cleary, BMee,Patete 

Ryan, Mrs. James Burns and help- 

er | 

bura 

consisted of 

The birthday 

by Ray 

vith 

car 

lecorater 

Columbus Woman's 

Club Lists Projects 

The Cohum 



4 “Cynthia's 
" was given for the 

— of the amateur —— 
cal- group. acing in 

AVE. play were Mrs. Pat Mungovan, 
Peiiey, fam. 25 — 9PM. | Mr. and Mrs. Claude idinns 

TICKETS 50c and” Russell Hamilton, all of | 
Palos Heights. | 

. =a The play was a one-act musi- 
READ THE WART Ags comedy, presenting the story 

of young love. 

> - le y 19. 

5201 W. 95th Street Phone Oak Lawn 521 aie wer 

ceives his diveharge. 
Wells Curtis is confined to his’ 

bed with pneumonia, * 
Edgar Bradstreet has been con- | charged from the service at Fort 

fined to bis home due to illness | Lewis, Wash. 
for the past several weeks, --V— 

Charlene Knize will celebrate} Sgt. T. Rooda, 9702 Meade 
her first birthday Jan. 28 in San}ay returned for 
-. Charlene and her mother a " i) hed teddy, | 2DOard the USS Bunker Hill, an 
| will ‘stay there une Ter Y | aircraft carsier, which left Sai- 

> | receives his discharge. J + oto ; 

In Case You Haven’t Heard |) tt cits. inanxensvip |p Jan. 1. and was 1 

| received his discharge at Camp | ‘© artive in top Site Jan. 15. 

i i i iveri ‘1 , 4 , ing fi -¥— We are agam making pick-up and deliveries for _— 13 after serving = T-4R aLk 521 

your convenience. Mrs. Andrew Milwid slipped on Minnick av., returned to @ 
| the ice and broke her ankle Jan. 

eo —SMITH CLEANERS | i= ment home and confined to her scheduled to arrive in Seattl 

ved. | p 

4921 WwW. 95th ST. OAK LAWN 555 Mrs. Mike Aspan Sr. gave a Jan. 15. 

baby shower for ter daughter in; - = — . 

law, Mrs. Mike Aspan Jr. on} 

Meade . Jan. 15. There were 
20 prevent. Mrs. Aspan received 

many gifts. Mike has receive 

Cc. L. PHEIFER é& SONS his discharge from the service. 

$2 | My. and Mrs. Pred Stein and p> 

. 1 Butch of Harvey visited Marie 5717 W. 87th St. We Deliver Oak Lawn eich cpg 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

Arr 4 Re mr ey, Rag at - me P 

Oils, Range Oil, Coal by the Bag, | | Bite : * ae ick 
uplift aie ina 

COLUMBUS MANOR 

S-Set. Merbert J. Ramivez of 
Hunting Park, Calif. spent a 



. and 
for quick | ¢ reasonably 

Gedarcrest 5348. U (n 10-26) 4 

- vlolatty Reasonably Oak Lawn 1578 SeeEPaNS 

cash. PL Park'| MISC FOR SALE—Two holstein cows to 

A. @. Briggs & Sons, . 05th | freshen soon. $125 each; 2 0.LC. sows to 

tf (m 10-5) | farrow in Feb. and March age Chomer 

7 
white boar about 400 Ibe. t bargain | 

+—~ ro we eg prices (now). Pred Mason 6200 W. 
111th | 

a age id ae ‘Osk Lawn 1078-312. 2-1 

Hox H. oO, Midlothian | MISC FOR SALE—Hay by the bale, Timo: 

tf (m 12-21) | thy Alfalfa also straw. Pred Mason 6200 

—_—— W. itith St. Phone Oak Lawn 1578 * 

320-acre farm oF purges 

Giites from New Lisbon, Wis. | yysc FOR SALE—Farmall F-20 on steel 

from Chicago: 60 acres clear) 4.) shape. New style cultivator A real 

acres wooded. 4-rm. home and) pargain ‘now! Phone Oak Lawn 1578-3 

Driven well. Fall price $2 O. | 
21 

co Midlothian Messner, [Misc FOR SALE— Small jathe also white 

an - — | Holland turkey ulous gecer and Rouen 

, Wil batid your home 19 | pucks Hatching cage in want sso 

ie going to be the most beautiful | yeavy dark cornish bantam breeding 

in thé Western suburbs Oak stock and small imewbator Brady 

1-25 | 144th and Crawford 2- 

MISC FOR SALE feck Busse 

tn ae 
urters comple with elec. heaters, 

REAL EsTAT r a 7 0: 1 1600-%b, seed and 

| bovads or awreage fe elec. motor 

91 8. Hoyne A‘ 1000-ib. Fa 
| Biue Teta 

MISC FOR SALE—Set of 7 Gilchrist gol 

sdding. must be p clubs and bag. Blue d 774 after 

1643 4 6 pm 
1-26 

MISC FOR SALE—Med ve. Pur coat, $40: + 

$12 Polo coat. $5 ingle twin bed, spring 

mottress Like new bed with mattress 

suble wiek gil burner heating stove: hot 

yet tore 100-Ib « box: pe top 

\icttehen table 4 huim meat grinder 

hi Mrs. Holm. 14248 

fsiand 1L004-¥-3 
LL pres 

veneuian 

pn. ab 3 

oy scout suit 
1. $964-W. 1-26 

ao Notice. Just 

looking forward to 

Brought closer to you 

f lealer. Come in and 

Path free hick catalog and 
Poultry rm, Feeds and 

147th st st east of Cicero 

Livestock. hl Istand 2601-¥-1. tf¢md-31) 

, 197% and Laramie. Phone Bue | : < . 

19 _-¥-2 Pag Pe ae eres overcoat. sine 12 

w 57 vy 
J far your ott Washer, Vacuum | >! 

C or. Gus | misc FOR SALB—dae-k start 
ing battery. Reasonabic. Phone Oak 

f) ateenst 

machines 
cond. Tel. Worth 

i 

AW Tv bi 
POR SALE - deck 

ioder. John Rosidl, 10815 
1-25 

uit 
and Lara- 
am. Blue 

21 Cal 
Ixtanel | 

misc FOR SALE 

1009 delivered. Black soil, dirt fill, cin 

WAwtep TO PUY cus 
ra ters. Truck to rent for your needs. Bver- 

tf (mi1-30) 
crim Al « t \® Park 8272 

Misc FOR SALE airy and ice car, wut conditic 

peed not apply 

Peieese giving full cu ; ee, ee. 2 

WATTC 87th Anthy ‘ ee an 

‘ MTS: 

‘piaree OF fine «rain, ST 

gded loom hay. S12 a ton 

= POR %ALE 

‘4 joo WO timen ‘Toscer than 

) tee! 
i 

ERAN el Tan oO 

can cont is of jae. 

COSTS ONL L &. ‘mae 

Co., Oak Lawn. Mt, Phone One v 

FF wi 

misc OR SALE—‘i-in. 

s counter O68 chhet’ S88, 4x8. $2.96 

heater 
Biue Inland 1 _ 

 GooRs—1 Super Pex 

porcelain kitchen « al 

) after 6 p.m. Oak Lawn 3 
1-2 

oil heater. 

or 
toves, 2 lange cit 

culating heater. 1 sma heater, 1 white 

! 
enamel kitchen heater, ball 

John Sebutt 128th and Re 

ee
 

| 

fi W GOODS _—Coldapot reirlecrator. W081 

Kedzie Av p. P. 7174 
1-35 

H H GOODS— Detroit 

Kalamazoo cook stove 

reservoir, $40. Worth ¢ 

® GOODS Combination 

stove m very cood conmfition. price 

Mrs. 8. Munson. Ph Vinecer p75 

ir. 5 Se 

MISCELL ANEOUS 

MIst — 
EXCHANGE 1 large rabbitt 

laying « ken Huteb. Phor 

a 
Misc — 

WALL WASHING AND PAINT 

APTER 6:50 Pu. WwW BANKS DREXEL. 

oses 
e.1 

°° engEn’s PHOTOS 
sue W. 

vORTRAIT 

“ont 

Size O57, 

Bring and 
S147 W. Dnth St. 

Misc. — 

TUCK. POINTING 

‘32083 8. TROY 
Br. ome 

zm “Wemonstra- 

tions, lodges. clubs church Floor wax 

furniture cre broshes of all kinds. Mrs 

| Gert x. Blue Aslancd. 2081-¥-1. 

jers will be acgepted at Village Currency b-1 | 
<s%n a, | OM 
SAGO per | Pycnange. 3015 W. 122th St. 

Se 
— 

Misc. —5 000 yards of , dean, loose 

(iting to be given away You load 

and haul it, Mineral Tnsulstion Co., 03rd 

and Southwest fiwy.. Chicage Bidee. 

ntersection. 9444 S.j 

tf(nti-30) 

+ + 

in. chuck moter 

fully equipped, $250. Call] 6/8-in. plywood sheathing’ rood for 

hb and Kostner. eidee and foot, 4x8 ond 4088 in 

2-1) cupply Worited: 1/#+in Masowite, 

stock on hand, 

Make room for that bor coming heme. 

Free catimate furnished for the pullding 

of rooms in your attic, 

Storm «adh in stock, Insulation, 

cam weol—rock wool—zonolite. 
Con), yes—auality. 

ot much We 

SN. R. Bee 

| 
Blee. 
Pitti 

eee ee 

po. Sao. 

=) 



—oT 
Edward G. W. 

Runs Weds Dorothy Ralston 
x : Dorothy May Ralston, daughter 

‘ Office of Mr. and Mrs. Huey Ralston, | . 9098 S. 52nd av., was married to! a ee Edward G, Wall, son of Mr. and! 
eF. Saverbier of 135th| Mrs. E. Wall, 9817 Sproat av, township, has filed Satufday 7:30 p.m. ih Faith Loe 

ive in the| ‘eran church, Columbus Manor, |) ae with Rev. Steinly officiating at j 
a double ring eremony, | 

"5 The bride and groom wore twin 
»_ || suits of blue, with the bride wear- 

ing a corsage of white gardenias. 
Beatrice Masterson, bridesmaid, 

| {| Wore a gold colored suit, with a 
; pink carnation corsage. 

The groom was attended 
Elmer Sidory as best man. 

and Carl Shaber were ||) 

a, 

as, showing part of the new book 

the music for dancing. irmy ee 
couple left Sunday for a two uly 

weeks’ honeymoon in Florida, | Sours to. the oot where # boasts E Vallera Weds 
@tter Which they will be at home | @ total of 2800 books on the shelf, | La Jeunesse 
t 9917 Sproat av. with 1,000 steady borrowers from | 
a | om Lawn, Columbus Manor, _ 

Gauerbier Grandview and other nearby om: 
in| MM BD. Gramnetner §—_| srnitios drassing as many as 1600 | SG" Yelenuine Vallera of Oale| 8 ‘ct. books per m | Some eam sumital a La | 

‘8 own words, is Heads Home Bureau} sided jast week, are designed to , Po \e 
Sie om of 2 ves sadeiitios fer further expansi “ : Ta Jeunesse, 1088 mat 

serve 12 peO-|  Hileven members joined ‘the to the -» on igh Se y . 
j district im the state| Home | Jan. 21 at the home| would a the ng 3 \s * rang 

Toon J of Co-| past of the) 
4 Bh - + he | habe » > 

— ‘ ; | by 1 mn 7 z 

‘*é ae 3 . 

; ” 
P 6 e se rs . 

some eet| ee 
$. is hete that three) w, gtst at., on Friday, Feb. 
se ied. Wil- st § pm Anyone Interested 

- amd grandfather | joining is asked a. pe . es 
aay bh shop on| Brady, 9616 MeVi-kers, does 

25 years ago. call Mrs, Gunther, Oak 

te father ones o| = years amo, = by 
w girl. he first Keu- loan system from Chicago | 
" over i. the same DIRECTS STUDENT library. Mr. Simon, = > =| 

UO aie 1g ee tf 
} Hoff, . 78th, 48 | requested. : 
eat Fg 5 entne the ak0o University é are waiting. 

-ye mother | inoi: students engaged in di- -— 
farm home her recting Hlini Union student a tivi- Simons knows | r 

pen and died in. ps | is four or ae { . 

? oe — 120-acre homestead. - ees are making their 

lent iso Bluc| Tine PAC has endorsed Mr. |, The 
4 Ss. i 

groom's omy 
state representa- 0 

" 

warning 

ie 



10'S. Moody Av. Phone Ouk Lawn 675— 
; 278 

Robert Philbin, Si-c, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. John Philbin, re:ently 

returned from Okinawa and is 

now at the naval armory awaiting 

his discharge. Robert served for | 

19 months. 
Edward Martin, son of Mr. and 

Mrs, Harry Martin. re ceived his | 

discharge Jan. 25. 

Worman Bulow. son of Edward 

Bulow of 54th ct.. received bi 

discharge at Camp Grant after 

serving 34 montks. 

He spent 18 months in 1 

where he received three battle 

stars, the Bronze star, the Purple 

Heart, Go iduct medal, Vic- 

tory medal and Combat edit 

badge 

Paul Ostermeye 

Arthur Onte 

S. Austin, 

for discharge abc 1 tlh 

Belleau Woed This ship w 

scheduled to arrive in San F 

cisco about Jan. 30, 

Pfc. Joseph W. Solmer, of 54> 

8S. 77th av. and T-5 Andrew Bi: : 

| ite, of 9738 S. Meade av.. returned THANKS TO 

; : r diesharge aboard 

24-IN. FIREPOT $119.50 

27-IN. FIREPOT 149.50 

BUY ON EASY TERMS 

3375 - 3376 - 4692 



or oo 
PGB the Walkie of the work will 

and contracts awarded at an 

Meven class room. two story 
en . (hnown as the 

b Buil ) all t© be constructed 
v of «aid Schoo! Board and 

Y Gast commer of 83rd Street and 
ue, near the village of 

y of age! and Stal 
as the drawi 

 deacri in the specifications. whi 
apd ifications have been 
ty 5. B. Coyle. Arehitect and 

or. and Which are further identi- 
4 . 12.1085. 

the contracts outlined 
be received up to 8:00 
tieth (20) day of Feb 

at the office of the Owner. 
the Tobin School Building at 

itracansett Avenue. near Oak 
Cook County. Miinois at whieh 

Ml bis wit “te pabtely 
read aloud. 

DOCUMENTS, including 
MPecifieations are on file at the 
the secretary of the Board, Mr 

| 7H2e S LaVerene Avenue 
’ Thee are for itepex 

are not for distribution 
the same documents for dis 

may be obtainet! by depositing 
Dollars (325.00) with J. FE 

Ae ect and Engineer. Room 601 
‘345 Nortt Street, Chicago, Minot» 
lor ents go obtained. This 
sou posit fo: ret of | pence 

be refunded to tual | 
returte the plane foot | 

- i ood condition within ten ( 
the opening of. bide 

~ 

10) | 
1 

OF BpUCATION OF | at 
No. 111 cook 

7S, reserves the right 
wi Bids and to Waive any 

Withdrawn after the 
° without consent 

| OF 

; E 2 : ig :f 

SRBSREESSSEse 

€i seceseeseuse 
Southwest won three 

from Vyhnalek. Lincoln took 

took three from 
Frank’y Tavern won two from 
Wolf's. 

High series for the week were 
rolled by J. Vallera 613, B. Lode 
592, Rubey 582, Stramaglia 577, 
Huber 569, Winthers 666, and 
Masterson 551. 

Oak Lawn welfare will be held 
Cook av. school Monday from 

9:30 to 10:45 au. 

ef ¢ 
bride, Dorothy ull 
were present. 

of Pe- 
kin, Mi. \ its. Wil- * 

liam Swisher were 

several at heme a 

and Mrs. Swisher v* 

third wedding anniversary aid 

: i i ef gif 
ail t 

i nities 

ewe ¢ wep. Ps oe 

we pare. a ~ 

ecg * ar a 

ay 
yee + 



af rt # 

f HE Niet EE; 44 rect pe 
field i : { if h vf 

i 
2 : 

at 

his discharge Sunday at 

Lakes. 
so k was in the Navy over 
] months and oversea: over two 

years, He has been in the Pacific 
@s a ship repairer. He has three 
Campaign ribbons and a Good 
Conduct medal. 

MUSICAL NIGHT | 
Oak Lawn cub scouts, pack 

3682, met at the Kirk annex 

Friday. 
It was a musical night. The dens 

‘ang songs to the accompaniment 

of home made instruments. 

‘ ina b : 

test Saturday night at & ’ 

pall, Blue Island. The couple were 

asked to do an encore. 

IN THE LOOP — 100 N. LA SALLE 

{IN MT. GREENWOOD — 3200 W. 111% ST. 

{M OAK LAWN — 532 W. 95ch ST. 

IN TINLEY PARK — 177th and OAK PARK AVE. 



eelebraied a 
Jan. 26. 
Emma Huebener enjoyed 

Saturday. 
Secrogin was recently 

by her brother and 
. and Mrs. FE. Curtiv Ma- 

—— Til, and niete 
. ond Mrs. Charles 

of Normal, It 
oelebration of Mrs. 



wari. liith and e A . iant [ 

21 
TOBth 

¥ 

two weeks @ Reward 2-1 B 
: le with mapirerses. 

= 
ae 26 . take 

were, Must be in 

WORK WANTED ’ | Oak Lawn 210. 

5 
WastD TO BUY— pay oF 

\ ow in Al condition, Preferably 

WworRK WAN TED—Production | 0 68 8 ou Gat ake 
A just a living “i i? . but condition mont important. 

welding wanted. Dobek’s Steel | <9 ae | aes He. Wt  Sosly. Weite M. T. .. 
full particulars. Addrese 

Products, 11033 S. Troy. Bever-) fri. " _insarane | c. F ; 
, >» cuy / N > Chicago 17, 

\fy 2919. 
j offi ancl I 

| aa 
7 

2 
3178 or Har. 718 - . mS 

ee 
‘Tomplele ~motor ant- 

ei a ) white service #ta- 

For SALE I it 4 « Worth > 

and 6 rm. flat. A* om. = at 

nd : aire W Cc FOR SALE—Baby buse. 

\eded od eas 8 “Wester. 1.1 ° je. good condition. Phone Worth = 

room, #ev bs 

= — 

ree ent: bie : flutcherime. hoz. 7190 

colar eearase aide ‘ sth 8 n 1513-52. 28 

116th St. Mt Green wood. ie |W , All » © 

wanion, for quick sale $7000 tools. 3 tractor on rabber, with oul: 

Prospect 1848 
tivators regain. $500 Hay by bale oF 

House On 
q ton, E and lieht hauling. Byer 

E— House Orner M. Visser. 6000 | green Darl eto. Jonn W. Robb, 3449 W. | 

Oak Lawn, Il. Phone Oak @5th St. (rear). Evergreen Park, i, 3-4 

Lawn 1438-J-1 2-1 | isc FOR SALE—Horee manure. 

” ed. Evergreen P 236 24 

on. second flo -, | . . | @ISC FOR SALE—Pedigreed wire haired 

_ lot, 70x00 " ‘i puppies. 8 w old. Reasonably priced, 

90. Address Box iu. co, Miiethia? call at 1462 Trumbull Av.. Midlothi 

or. 
- 

2-1 

0 SALE Lady's brand 

coat, never worn. size 43, 

; 38-40. Also aircon gem 
about 2 kt.. $20. Phone Bluc Island 541 

© Mat frame, 3 car
, garage Jot 

a edeweneee 

retouched; repaired and 



RIONDO (White), 1-5 $2.98 
CARIOCA, 1-5th 3.99 



= 

ALE—small 

oe tees. Gro. © 

Camp. Phone Osk Las 

2 white | 1900 

SALE—McCormick 
mower 

. bade: MocCormix k 12-ft Bri 

Stratton washing ™ gas engi 

fheel trailer billy 

Boy's bike, 28-in.: boy's Victory welding 

. Pete Nanis. 140th and L 

Bine Island 26 

SALE—12 Nev 

poulte One low wheeled 

Drew, 148th St.. 1 block we 

Wisc FoR SALE—H
ot air furnace Apply 

at 3515 W. | h St Markham bet 

. m. ond 3p all Oak Lawr 

5 p.m 
R 

$8x12; insulate! 

ment. §00-« 

hine 

livered. While 
! 704-Y-4 

ane POR SA 
blinds. removayl + 

boy eeout suit. =!4 

Mise FGR SALE 

balloon tire- w 

Good conditi« 
Wwland 1524 

o FOR | 1s 

misc FOR 
coat with ive 

Spring, coat, size 16 
a ifig 

5th 
at 

7120 W 

$12 a ton. Oak 
good loose bh 

13. 513. se Sat 

im SAL yrs and one se “— | 

Cal J. M 10102 Major 

ep Oak Lav 
21 = 

= 
i 

@isc FOR SALE th Bi  K 
: with a4 x: x 

amd te f y 
: 

evenings 

Sedorook 

} ' 

Hw H GOODS—U 

Oak Lawn 380 - 
DISPOSAL SERVICE ' 

REFUSE 
Office: 5318 W. 95th Street 

BC FOR SAL 

Supply. 15669 Cicero 

Phone B. 1. 2607 

+ tn 0-88) 

wars FOR SALE—John Deere fouble bet- 

fom plow. Like new, Bert Lode, Wabash 

Av. % Dlock east of Depot St. wom, 
2 

70-20 tractor over: 

: 74-in. 2-bottem plow: 

- one new 18-in. one 

wason Wilh + 
binder, Sev- 

fees : a 
armall F-20 on steel. 

shape. Mew ‘stsle cultiv@tor. A real 

(now) Phone Oak Lown 1578-5-2. 
21 

Hatching ores 

@ark cornish and 

and «mall incubator ~ ante! 

and Crawford 

FOR SALE—9 5-de« 
starters complete with 

em, 3 for $210: 1 1000-Ib. 
dec. motor. 

bantam breeds 
Brady 

e 

heaters 
seed and 

table ma 

Sunday oniy. 

delivered. Black soil. dirt 

. Truck to Tent for your 

—— 
jaleins in home demonstra- 

. clubs, churches. Floor wax 

furniture cream. brushes of all kinds, Mrs 

Gertrude Mark. Blue Island. 2081-Y-1. 

Orders will be accepted st Village Carrency 

Exchange, #015 W. 111th St. 2-1 
————————— 

—s yards of good. clean loose 

filling to be given away free You load 

and haul it. Mineral Insulation Co 10rd 

and Southwest Hwy. Chicage 
w 

HOUSE 
slip or a fall} 

BAG | 
» long way 

of dollars. A 
1. N R. Be 
Phone Oak La 

Ta 

ply = 
GLASS FURNITURE TOPS 

MIRRORS — RESILVERING 

| GE GLASS CO. 
| WINDOW GLASS INSTALLED | 

| GENERAL WINDOW REPAIRS | 

R. Zuttermeister 1448 W. 99th Se. | 

beet fp trae | 
ROOFING | 

ROOFING, INSULATION, | 
SIDING 

4 

ome 

R. Be Fumber Co mts 

4, $40. Ban0 5. 

H GooDs—Coal dnd wood hot water) |. s. 4 

t nd tank. $26. H. Griede. Phon | Comannaen 8570 
Harvey ® 

ti (nm 1-25) 

reign “1808-Y-4, ‘7 | WEATHER STRIPPING _ 
H Goons- chennai 

WEATHER STHRIPPIS - your home 

repared for winte ther strip now! 

Worth 356-W-2 for estimates 
! (8-31) 

a Zoo FOO 

wrvoir S40. Worth 

WOODS 

b 

with 

table ar 

«mall dre 

Lamon 

popyY AND F i 
PAINTING Reseonable = price Colors 

matebed, All welding, John's Auto Be 
j H Goobs— 

14840 3. Kedzie Av. p2-8 
Phorm tant 

3628 W. 11ith at... Chicaro 
ndition 

i 

————— 
White poreeiain kite 

fter 6 p.m, Owk La 

a2 or 351 
‘ 

ne 
size. $25. 
474. 

ae Neaeo elec. 

cabinet. 9001 W. Oth St Evergreen 

7171. 
2 

ia Goons — Warm Morning stove. Holl- 

— Warm, poring be 

se42 W. 87th St. Ouk Lown 
28 

Roastmaster und 
Park 
2-8 

fice 24 hours. Tel. Blue tek: 

WW GOODs—One G-yenr sine 
condition. Frank Caltham, 14010 

™ Phone 

At 
4dr maroon body: 

good upholstery: 6- 

Thi« is a real buy 
cal 
24 

trunk seden: 
cood paint; 
Motir A-1. 
Phone Oak Lawn 1578-J-2. 

ZKEEPING. MONTHLY SERVICE. 

BLIC STENO.. NOTARY PUBLIC. Call 

m. 1. Polaski, Evergreen Park 

} 

Expert Workmanship on 

VACUUM CLEANERS, 
WASHING MACHINES, 

IRONS, LAMPS, HEATERS, 

ETc. 

tog, 1B 
phone Harvey 2 

"LI 

; Les THe 

repaired. Painting. 
ahgned io. 

plete line of new 4 

Mac's Crele Shop, 8. 

Evergreen Park 7786. 

7h WELL DETLLW 

call on or write: B.A. cs 

Kilpatrick, Bie. 1. Blue tl 

‘on 

Pia 



township voters andj interment at Oakwoods cem 
Seemed well satisfied} She leaves a son, Paul. . 

Kosa's husband and another son, present ip. 
leadership Al, preceeded her in death. Mrs. 

Albert H. Brande 

Albert H. Brandt will be un-. 
r for Democratic town- 

Pp committeeman in the April 
election. 

Al Brandt 
it of 

has served as 
the Worth Democratic 
the past four years and 

a ae w 

A dub pin. set witha 
was presented to him as the| ters of World 

gavel was turned over to Vin- , hi 
im an unimposing home in 

heart of Oak Lawn. 

Oak Lawn drafted Brandt at 

) the height of the depression in 

30's to head ws village 

er Mayor Brandt's regime. 

Oak Lawn rapidly changed 

Stroma rural community wo a 

cn suburb of residentia 

wt H. Brandt was - 

Worth township school | 

in 1939. He still serves | 

community 1 that capacity. | 

the Democrats, the Re-| 

icans endorsed the reelection 

Catl Carlson of Bi Island | 

their leader. Mr. © rison is| 

former police magistrate of 

Island and a former Cook | 

commissioner. Carlie | 

sinted GOP committee- 

> fitout the unexpired 

the late veteran Worth | 

Wfitham Websr. | 

Roubik Aboard | 

Minesweeper 2t Pearl 
—_— 

R. Roubik, 

, Oak Lawn, se 

oe veeper USS YMS 

operations 'n both 

@nd Pacific waters. 

186-foot vessel, now 

Harbor for refitting 

yticipated =n ; 

patrol off the Atlantic 

for 12 months. and then 

under direct fire th 

operation and Philippine 

, im the Pacific. 

Tninesweeper 
was the ob- 

two suicide attacks but 

wo damage. 

P40 

— 

18. Fi-c, 9726 
ed on 

163 

At- 

in 

and 

mine 

| another adult class. The class will 

| are invited to 

ing Oak Lawn to 

| chair of sociology at 

versity of Toledo 

governor. 

stallation ce 

jtt 

‘Mrs. Mary Kosa 
Dies at Age of 73 Need 

Mrs. Mary Kosa, 73> of 9668 
50th ct., died Saturday and 
buried Monday from Brunn 
Knoll undertaking 

etery. 
Mrs 

t . 

Help of 
Fe War Il 

ot ee 

Help of women of World Wai 
ll families to carry on 
of the American 

Kosa has been a resident in Oak 
} Lawn for the past eight ‘years. 

at 
Trinity on Sunday 

A class of adults will be re- 
eéived into Trinity Lutheran 

, Onk Lawn, by the rite of 
Sunday morning at 

time of the main service; 19 
Members will be received. 

me will be “Why Will 
Die?” 

- 10 are: 

German worship with 
holy communion at 8:15 a.m. 

Sunday school with classes for 
@ll ages at 9:15 a.m. 

Main worship service with holy 
communion at 10:30 a.m. ; 

_ The fellowship league, an orga- 
nization of younger married folks 
will meet Sunday night in the 
parish hall at 6:30. The meeting 
will Begin with the tal pot-huck 

supper. 
On 

us 

Wednesday 

pasta: 

night, Feb. 

will begin werk 
13, 

with 

meet at the parsonage, 9585 5S. 
50th ct., at 8 o'clock. All persons 
who wish to unite ° - 

> 

to Rev. F. James 

b 

4 

, the retiring Sorced 

sent Folk. Rev. Schrag ts leav- | 
accept the 
the Uni 

Reesic DuBois. Lion district 

was present for 1 

remonies jor 12 nev 

mem bers. 

Featured speaker was Henr) 

W. Coffman, an industrial 

agent of the New York Central | 

railtoad. who discussed “‘Indus- 

i Development and Civic 

Planning. 

St. Gerald’s Mothers to 

See Film on Feb. 14/ 

Mother's club will 

115 pam. 

’ will be 
terested 
Boyer, 

St. Gerald’: 

meet. next Thursday at 1 

‘The film “Train to Serve,’ 

shown at 2 p.m. Anyone in 

is welcome. Mrs Ardwin 

room mother, 

grade m 

Mrs. A. C. Adams to : 

Head Manor Drive 

Mrs. A. C, Adams of Columbus 

Manor has been apnointed as Red 

Cross fund campaign chairman 

in the Manor and will have work- 

ers from the Woman’s club and 

War mothers to assist with the 

drive starting Mar. 1. . 

Ske attended a dinner In the 

Red Laequer room at the Palmer 

house 

the Red Cross. 

and third and fourth 

will be hostesses. 

iOR BE 

on Krause and Adrienne 

Lo sted Rev. P. C. DeYoung 

in the Universal Young People’s 

| sermon Sunday. 

aang F- 

| themselves 

continued 

| wa | ¥ 

co 

Monday evening given by ' 

BLE CHURCH NEWS |i 

the American Legion auxiliary,” 
said Mrs. Hopkins. “They are the 
comrades of our sons, husbands, 
feathers and brothers and they 
have sacrificed health and 
strength in defense of our country. 
We feel it to be our responsi- 
bility to help them and their 
families in every way we can. 

“After the first World War 
the condition of the disabled was 
deplorable. The auxiliary worked 
with the legion to secure adequate 
hospital care and just compen- 
sation for them and to help them 
get started in life after they were 
able to leave the hospitals. s 
work for the disabled of Work 
War I continued to be a major 
acti ity of the auxiliary, incre 
ing as more veterans became d 
abled as a result of war service, 

“Now we have the divabled 
veterans of World War Ti, more 
than one million of them, who 
need the same type of ald. With 

‘eo 

7m «4 

_— os 

viting into it 
mothers, wives, is 

who have joined 
Legion, those of persons 
in the service, and women who 

are veterans--of- the 
war. 

The enrollment of those eligible 

through World War I is being 

in previous years. 

rembers of the unit that 

vo to Hines hospital may 

Mrs. Hopkins, Oak Lawn 

55. On the first Wednesday of 

every month four women take 

| care of a ward of 50 mgn. Treats 

| of cigarettes, candy and gum are 

teken to them. Many of these men 

\are World War fi veterans and 

yme have been there a number of 

years. 
These treats are very much ap- 

preciated by the men and they 

look forward to these Wednesday 

visits. 

as 

Any 

nt to 

t 

20 

the 
held 

Mrs. Edward Wocel, dstrict 19 

director, will cpeak on the Found- 

ing of the PTA, and the current 

campaign. There will be a skit 

presented “Our Cornerstones,” in 

the form of @ «candle lighting 

ceremony. The meeting will close 

with folk dancing and games. 

PLAN PARTIES | 

St. Gevtaid’s Altar and Rovary | 

society met last Thursday after- | 

seussed plans | 

: A ecard party 

Patri-k’s party | 

and « party in May. 

was given by 
A 

| a fire extin- 
demonstrtion 

| Chailes O'Hara of 
| guisher. 

and 

bail , 
first round. of the 
team 

Bears 40-04 last Sunday 

noon. 

the 

but weren't able to keep up with 

the fast passing, accurate 

ing 
on pass 

scores due to this fault. 

day 

Collect 

\ che recent drive in 

\and their 

a 

to Stanley Slowinski, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Slowingi of 
Major av., on Saturday, Feb. 2, 
at 4:30 p.m. in St. Gerald’s churca. 

The bride wore a 
and 

white sain 

white roses. 

r, Floren_e was maid o1 
he wore an orchid cvhition 

lace gown and carried yel- 
iow roses. Her little sister, Mary 
Lou, was the flower girl, 

ine bridesmaids. were Dorothy 
Weidner, Evelyn Slowinski 
Grace Woods. They all 
chiffon and ee 

= 
a 

carried 

Oak Lawn's 
team was 

. Pb 
they fell before the ting 

Led by De Runtz atid Pickerel, 

Athlectic: fougit valiantly, 

shoot- 

Beats. Oak Lawn was weak 

offense and lost repeated 

Phe Athieties play every Tues- 
night at Covington gy™- 

nasium at 8 p.m. 

Three Tons 
of Clothing in Drive 

A total of 6,000 pounds of 
ted during 

paper Bye oo Oak Lawn, 

Adelaide 

secretary of Mother's of 

AVar Ii, acted as installi 
at the South Chicayro 
Sunday afternoon at the Calumet 

Park fieldhouse 

by ecting 
goards, ¢o 

gecnt 
| 

husbands of unit 1 

13 mothers and their husbands of 

unit 6 of Columbus Manor at- 

| tended. 
; 

corps 
overseas from San 

July. Since that time 

a My Asiatic-Pacifi, 
. Lott H. Neal, 

Lawn, sw 

same depot, awaiting 
tation and discharge. 
the son of Mra, Hattie 
9401 Sproat av., 
and Stratton 
was 
ard 

Cox., 5990-W, 90th-st, 
Robert Philbin Sr., 

lumbus Manor had ane 
cessfel evening witha 

_ulty 

meeting the 
dents. 

is also attached to 



John J. Harear, S1-c. 5307 

W. 79th st., received his dis 

= at Great Lakes Jan. 29. 

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 

Fluorescent Lights — Kitchen Units 
Electric Stoves Wired and 

Bendy for Service 

MIDLOTHIAN ELECTRIC 
34404 Millard Ave. 

FLOWERS BY 

BARTLE 

matter what the occasion may 
your thoughefulmess will _be re- | | 

when you send flowers 

No 
be, 

y in : 

Flowers Telegraphed 
Everywhere 

Tel. Blue Island 3873 

| businesses 

, ETO and American rib- 

bons and Victory medal. He was 

an argbulance driver for the 79th 

General hospital. 
v= -% 

OHICAGO RIDGE ~* 

| home on a 90 day furlough from 

Camp Callon, Calif.. reenlisted 

| for one year and is now stationed 

| at Fort Sheridan. 

Perry Bishop. Worth’s sexage- | 

narian bachelor, is visiting with | 

his sister in Marley. 

Mrs. Frank Cure = and 

mother, Jeanne Crandall, 

brated birthdays this week. 

The residence of the late Louis 

3iedenkopf at 111th and Worth 

| streets, was recently purchased 

Dan Crandall, Worth town- 

highway commissioner. The 

home and 

} ing was 

estate 
Harold J. | 

vears 

her 
ele- 

by 

ship 
opert 

the Crandall 
far: a 

part of 

Fire Departe 

platin it re house 

Approximately 21400 | 

ntributed = hy 

and residents. 

tht pri 

a beer loc 

rT. and rs. Bava Pcknel 
will have a double celebration 

| Saturday..JIt will be their wedding 

anniversary and their daughter, 

| Carroll’s, third birthday. 

Oak Lawn welcomes Mr. and 

Mrs. Larry Kuffel as new neigh- 
bors. They have moved into their 

new home on LaCrosse av. They 
had been living at the trailer 

camp 

lot of people.” 

|. Everybody needs o 

be terrible not to 

| get. Pred Shetaley, after being | 

ESTIMATES 

Spring Rains 
ROOFING CO. 

11020 S. HOMAN AVENUE 

CEDARCREST 6724 

EVERGREEN PARK 7871 

Archer Ave. 

FAIRMOUNT SRMSTERRY 
Local Representative, M, DOWD 

Just West of 

RESIDENCE: 11035 §, TRUMBULL AV., 
OFFICE: 6309 S. HARVARD AV., 

Easy Terms W 2522 

FREE p 

a Light Bulbs . 

Fill Empty Sockets NOW! 
Don't let empty sockets and wrong size bulbs strain your sight and spoil 

your disposition. There are plenty of bright, new light bulbs available now: 

You can brighten up your home with light because the wartime restric- 

tions on light bulbs are removed. We have plenty of light bulbs on hand 

—fill those empty sockets and replace wrong size bulbs. 

Check all the sockets in your home-and see how many bulbs you need 
—in the living room ;:. in closets ... in the attic and cellar . . . and in 

Stairways! 

Don’t risk yur precious sight—get all the new light bulbs you need 

today. 

REMEMBER OUR LIBERAL RENEWAL POLICY 

An ample supply of most sizes atid 
bulbs is available at your geashy i - 
Store or light-bulb agency. 

Standard burned-out light bulbs (marked “P. 8. of 
N. 1." or “Renewal Service”) in 25 to 200-watt sites, 
may be exchanged for sew bulbs without charge; 
others at a slight renewal charge. 
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of houses, 
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shortage of attic 
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tain proposed ch 
“and classifications of certain districts. 

L| proposed change lollows: 
‘o reclassify and designate 

ness District the following dese 
he Village of Oak L 

oard of Appeals of the Village 

Easy, convenient 
flock b ge 
saves ) worry 
and labor. a 

today. ad 

Phone Oak Lawn 230 
3058 West 111th Street Cedarcrest 4411 

| SE AEE RCTS 

| 

|| Sell Your Old Home Now 

|| Before New Buildings Start 

WE HAVE 
B x 

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 

LOOP OFFICE 

|Grover C. Elmore & Co. | 
IN-THE LOOP — 100 N. LASALLE _ FRANKLIN 2650 

IN MT. GREENWOOD — 3200 W. 111th ST. BEVERLY 1611 

IN OAK LAWN — 5324 W. 95th ST. OAK LAWN 901 

IN TINLEY PARK — 177th and QAK PARK AVE. TINLEY PARE G04 

oe 



i fl ; 

- + Z E 
Tuesday, Open 

S100 W. 111th Se. 



3 or 4 room apt... 

REE WANTED Steady —warber at wate [Call Revorly CONS. at 
MBarber Shop, 5321 W. O5th St. Phgne 

halla Te A 5 able. 

ve aS. Chapel. Phone Oak 

buses. Good pay. Suburban Transit Syatem, | Community Covenant = 

to express our tianks 0d /19ge4 and Ridgeland, © Ridge. Lawn 2031. 

| appreci members of Max PE fuy—Model A Pord. Phone NS ee 

r > P HELP WANTED—Typist. Loop »| WANTED 
h 

| Arthar — . Sacee- office. Permanent position > " ont 2-15 

| pS S » necens otive salar » F iv ; 7 

nskine of 3 hs { ei cont penee Mec ory Attractiv lary Phone | Bt me or two at, 

By Got far ||). Hoskins of Midlothian for their re Me. Johnson, B, 1. 3178 or Har. 218% anywhere in suburbs. Bay cash. Call Har- 

- vey 4034. Sundays Harvey 2050-3 3 

Gener Tep TO w 

= = mint Y pa battery and geese ene 

wire haired terrier. / ® 5 » Ridge Cleaners, 0741 5. California 10687 8. \, Palos Park. Worth ‘ 

of Corky. 4960 W 

x wi lis, WANTED TO BUY—DPrivate party will 

LOS 
! ave cash for 40 or 50 ft. lot between 

terrier. bl A ' § pe, al nmi 207th. St. Keduie and Pulaski. |] Por fast 

name « ate w as = " Ph, Com. 3764 Wed and Thurs. after 6 ‘ 

bor Blue Island 946 2 ; bom , 248 cialty 

ANTED REAL BSTATE—W tor 
h, lots, hotises or aereage George 

aig, 10101 8. Hoyne Av. Phone Bew 

S youn, woven year Ot |iemes and tos, Call 
big attic; hot- 

| water : » drive, 3451 W 

1?6th St. 3 Immediate por- 

r $7000. O'Connell 

5-room flat 
AY location 

Corner lot. 7 itr front 

6,000. A } 

or hunting 
n, Wis, | > 4 

: | ae 
4-rm. home od) Teland Rs 2 

1 et er cco | WANGED TO BOY — Wahine 
: tf (n machines or any Gffice appliances, | 

—— 
tf (10-6) 

LL YOUR HOME| MISCELLANEOUS for SALE; 
— IT WITH US.) gsr ct te 

| HA A LARGE WAIT. |W. 95: St. Oak Lawn s 

iz LIST OF CASH BUYERS. | #5" FOR SALE—Al ‘Kinds of farm 
tools. Modern tractor on rubber, with cul 

GROVER C. ELMORE erties o 800. Hay by bale oF 
ton expr and. light hauling 

P aEAL ESTATE | green Park John W. Robb 
Oak Lawn 901 or Bev. 9768 - |@5th St. (rear), Bwersresn Park ——_—_ > ———— | 

—— —_ — | Mas § 1 sow for breeding and |) 

FOR SALE Sxiv2 ft Centr, i 
arae, poultry “ft - AX 

Le be Ave Ook Lawn, 8 

i FOR SALE — 4 room finished voltage. 

D0, Located in Worth. oyrst be 
taken down for lumber. 

ae 

<= 

m, furnace heat. . © 
Lot 505300. 15004 Lamon Ay. 

ivision. Days only. 2 

and Re; 

#0 SALE—Dulldine 50x00, trum rool, 
heavy cement floor suitable for Farage. 

licht mie.. warehouse. Water, ens, elte, 

| Harold Ferrn. Worth 7-5-1 2-92 

LE—15 ace. dble sec.. comm. % 
Ripe for sub. Other choise 
% acres, ete. Harold — 

aa Wh Michigan ao ace, 

Timber worth more. 1 sere 
.* $1,000 cash. Phone Bine 

—4 room frame hone 
village water. large garage 
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Oak La’ 
Belz, Mrs. trene Turner and 

Mrs. Mickey Melivain. 
Joe Cote returned home Jan. 

30 from St. Luke’s hospital, where | 
he had his foot amputated. He is | 
getting along nicely. | 

The neighborhood club of Oak 
Lawn Gardens met Friday at the 
home of Mrs. Fred Hepner on 
ist pl, with 26 present. oe 

? 

9801 
Luther J Ta “sth 
0. L. 42 +0. L. sn + OL. 
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and 1 Guernsey 
Reiher. 

Wise FOR SALE— McCormick mower B- 
mick rake mo 

washing ° 
billy 

blade 

boy's 
140¢h 

1 blovk west of (ir 

POR SALe 

at 8505 Wo litth * 

9a. m. and Pp 

after S p.m 

FOR 

26x12: insist 

AM ts 
Chub 
167 

isc FOR 

and heavy , 

Nvered. Whol 

land 704-¥ 4 

isc FOR 
years old 

(three floors! 

sell cheap 

tion batteries 

Midget auto 

J. Overeem 

ac FOR SATE 

Phon ‘ 

Office: 5318 W. 95th 

Misc FoR SALE—T 
old, Also used small * 

counes S100 8140_ Ho 

feeding huy 
Pork 54-J 
wise FOR 
$25. Hovis 
1200. 

Hot 

© 

New w Hampshire 

i 
alr furnace 

Markh 

al] Oak Lawn 

and 
2 white 

heifer; 3} 
135th and 
1985-¥-2 

28 

| 1000 delivered. 

| ders. Track to rent for your needs. 
Island | 

green Park 8272. 

ic. FOR 
12-ft Briss 

hine: gas engine 

at or handy cart wen aeTeee 

Victory welding 
shrubs or ‘Vicssey

 | 

and Lave m= | atom nde 7. bade load, cmon 

Red 

tr 
oat? ~16) 

ogineeas: 
Can Deliver | 

POWERHOUSE CIN- | 

single 

DERS for L — 

JAMES F, BRANSFIELD co. 

Virginia 2400 — Day or Night 

LEAVES NO 

WHITE DEPOSIT. WILL 

NOT TRACK INTO HOUSE 
‘ tall 

A BAG 

ee 

vet 

TOWNS 
SERVICE 
Street 

4-15-46 

Beatts Lomber Co 

$150 «a Dp 

10950 Nagel. 
rocks wnd_legh: 

Ta 

i 

Ne 

1 larze double action 

for Taree volume of 

Hontrol ewiteh with 

elec, refrixerator. 35 

5 $ Bolen: 

ecaltivators on 

sath and 
Pine Istand * 710 

oe 

Garien 

nS] 
Lec age. 

Y 

Oh SALE—Cable 

perfect col dition 

Huieman, 157th 

ham. TM. 

We FOR exLe 
furniture: Phil 

frames, ! « le. 2 vingle 

ps A M lot hian 
2 

< FOR SAL Deep and siullow well 

pumps, wate 
ters 

supply 

5 aan Bt 

aud mp 
mat gas wut 

Plomhine & He 
Ar... Oak Forest 

ating 

SS a “AN Wal pose biewe
 LX | AT Hi GO0DS—One 

gasoline 

Perfect 
a 

furs, At home 18180 5. 
- 

2 

3g with pad 

silver fox 
fod 

Tureune (Chirrorey: 
authors 
hooks, Charles 

Ae. Oak Laver, TH. 

—pOR SALE- ero
 erey collapalble | 

yey. Perfect cond. 
v . 

soe Fi Wit SAT 1 
1 elec ine 

HGO epee 
grinder, sever used 

Hrooder. 400 chick 

ueed: 1 Pord truck 
r. 3 hot water ! 

let Ray. with 

#101 Wo 10area St 

wirec FOR SALE ’ 

yaew, 1 studio couch 

1 set of dich 

POCORAOTIO’ 
1 

Phot Ook 

FOR SALE 

can't wet matires 

recently wuined 

Phone 

Hamltr 

—Paehe 

hal) vtamd: & vole. 

hw 

ib 

) whe 

La 

4 

Therm oll heater stor 

new. S11: white 

ten. 2, 12-in 
‘ 

. ee 
American 

Lawn W4e5-J-1 

awn. mower 
400 W. 87th St. 

sewing 
@hrome kitchen set 

two- wher 
with 
gun collec 

55000 ti 

180 exes: 1 
with 

capacity 
1834 

ater; 1 

Quen operators 
Lawn 1 

Wort 

el are and Taetlew 
and = mlee 

town 

roller tes: man's 

tools plano 
Owner leaving 

W. 88th Pls 

POR SALE- 
5 fin. batteries 

household 

tire, 
Call Fr 

res 202 
MIs 

vert aatie 
ml ho t 
90€5. 10801 | 

2-15 

fimeer Pp 
oat 
board 

é p v t. new. Cedarerest 

tracter with é AThany 

hin, plow. E.| MISC FOR SALE—Boy> brown 

Ouk Forest: out, size 16 and suit, plaid 

pants, size 3M Deed plaster 

ait j offer +, Qak Lawn #68, 

cna | MISC FOR SALE— frow Planet Jan 

Ie dan a} J 4-row cultivator, both ready 

2-15 q m-All trecter. Boabls 

yarrow The 3 items like nes Handi- i 

Iman power apraper, 55-cal ft. 2 ip.} 

We 1o30 Pord 4-dr. Do not cal} 

Worth %68-J-1 2-15 

FOR SALE Decring 
r 400 vhgek 

P. Langland Jr wootse 

Worth 

brown 

mn upr 

Blue 

motor | 

; 
wedan 

~8 on Sat 

| MISC 
row 

¢ st 
w . MIX 
Oren ordion 

__*-)9 | 8466 
Mise 
pump 

4 plienee 

~ HOUSEHOLD G GOODS — 

H | Goons—oa he
 Anne 

BH TH coops Detroit Jewel « 

Kalamerco cook stove 

reservoir. $40. Worth 

120 be 
condition. 

S40 

AY 
FOR SALE ; 

Perfect 
Call Cr 

o8 
well 

AY 
153 

BOR SALE—Berkeley deep 

Plenty on: bend. Lareen Bor 
S407 W. OFth St. Oank Lawn 

giher | 
“ od a 

14409 
wl 

auto- 

Forest gn range 
fet: bed w 
2 Jeather-seat 

Forest. Daye on 

softeners 

Onk 

La 
Tad sole 

heater. Ock Lawn 2-8 

fi WH GOODS—Universal ca* raner. ~ good 

condition, S888 W. 111th St. Chicago, 

Goons —Trendie sewing machine. 

Worth 800-82. 24 

"white porcelain, Mitehen 
after 6 pm. Oak Lawn 

eases 2-8 

Warm morning beater. ise. 
ae W. 87th &. Oak Lown 

28 

“Floasimaster and 
Evergreen Park 

q-8 

comt.. also tena 

2420 Rauy-| Prone 
72,8 2 = 

coal stove, Call 
802 or 361. 

8 B GOODE 
sine, $25. 52 
474 

H WH GOODS—Nowo elev 
cabinet, 3001 W. 85th St 

7171 

W A Goons 

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS 

| AND SWEEPERS 

:| Address Box 806-C 

| 

erts. 

aor § 

— 

S25. 

jnetbator, tr 

wheel 
new. never 

pick-up in goud 
Titiea Vio 

tah model. 

fly 

Evergreen Park, Til. 
3 2-15 
top eae 

Pxit 

wi 

vow 

No ti0-712-718 Tala) ie }0Ds— 
machine ye ® = : 

wood table ; " on machine 

room = #et 
Phone true 

1 

1 tieyele 
low 

spring and 
tien 

oun 

| Spring 

HH 
stove 
Vin, O17 

|" H coops—* 
on h oki furnishings 

O200 Sproat Av.. Oak Lawn 

H RK GOORS—Jenny!ind bed 

mattress. Coll spre tke new 

‘Parkside Av.. Oak Lin, In 

GOODS—Chmbination «os! and 

1 -ond.. $40. Mrs. E. M «on 

28 

mat 
nlekel 

war w ith 

room ent. also 
Cash only 

i 2-8 

inner spring 
106 

Trool- 
dining 

peroee ner uset 

bottle ar 

a id. sme 
bf 

1 | en 

Tre enamel 
coal heaters $15. Com: 

, 38. Call ba 

hassock 

and grey P — ‘yg, 3x3: 
ton freen 

rugs 24xé%. Evergreen a 
2 Guilistan 
R138. 

 H GoODS—Whit
e Wiel wingle bed 

}mons spring White dresser and murear. 

| Wainat dressing table. good cond. Treadle 

Worth 368- 
28 

rols pe «a 

n-rite trone’ 

sfter 3 p.m 
148th St 

ow) 

5 a Goons--V ie 

washing machine: I 

mise furniture, Call 

i, gea0, sags W 

| din nm 

Blue 

{ | AUTOMOBILES | FOR SALE 
SALE—1038 Pontiac master 

neater. sealed beam lights 

t omplete overhaul 
arty. Ph. Blue 

8 

“FoR 
rutio 

Nt 

after 6 

reg Deluxe 

§ new tire 

Cahfornia 

1 a8 

AVTo Pon SAL Dodee 4 

RESIDUE OF | 
STONE — BRICK 

GLASS BLOCK WORK 

REMODELING 
Residential 

11033 8. TROY 

MI- nee 

i ha 1 In " ro) 
Ridge 

nd South wert 

| MISC. 

ft tn 22-30) 

Misc— 

Remit girl's 2m, balloon tire bike. Rew 

baked i. Large triese cidewalit 

wmebile, <nerial. Rebuilt one 

Shop. 9882 5. 
ve 

Macs Cyc! 
Pk. 7786 

wISst - 

JENSEN'S 

eve your home 

eaves for winter. Wouthe strip now! 

Phone Worth 346-W-2 for estimates. 
tf (8-31) 

PAINTING 
ory AND “FENDER REPAIRING 

AND 

PAINTING Rrosonable prices Colores 

L AM welding. Jobn's Auto Re- 
po-8 

4840 5S. Kedzie Av 

| 

| asa aly 
AOORIST We tonal? 
on A new one, 
Roofing Co., 

tft an Bt) 

duoee 

1L02@ 8. Phone 

Cedarcrest O72 or Evergrern Park 7871. 

Trouble 
Washing 
experience. 

nm. 

Hip 12s 

‘Nanchine’ Ropalels= 
Gear Appliances, 9446 
Evergreen Park 771%. 

tffpl-28) 

or pat | 9404 Vernon 

experienced man. Mo job 

ik comess 
Phone Quk Lawn 802 or 

. 

AILPR 

haut ing 
bi 

PRPRESS, AND. 

William Olthund 

ATL_LERS 
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Bids on $200,000 

tite, 

th 
tl to et 

join wii 

- 

shoul 

clo the 
thought we 

legal Parking 
wo | move 

ight. 
bidders is printe 

hi 

crema a Lawn ; 

at its meeting 

water 

Idea) by the Oak | 

de Brady of © 
. Mrs. Gertru: 

bus Manor con 

bonds for the 

eek's issue. 

the re- 

Tuesday 

ned at the next 
on Feb. 26. 
granted 

the American 

this W 

board 
ular meeting 
The 

the | quest of 
to hold a carnival May 

Bids will be ope 

The notice to 

in detail in 

‘olum- 
ginal 

the 

an ori 

an old lamp 
pin basket 

tributed 
use of 
jothes 

ville & 

| their id at) 

e
e
 

had 
for 

dis- 

19 

Ju 

from 
alb. 

b- 
Hi 

for 

Chief Harker states 

Answer 
» aed 

wil] be observed 

. His sw 
college, DeK 

er. 

“Is Compulsory Mili- 
the 

our Chi 

C.P.T. 

that drastic 

chairman 

if further 

+ Council of 

of officers 

. district 

juveniles 

Beb. 19 at 8 p.m. 

would 
of 

r * m ——rrorr 

- Roll 

suburbs 

were warned this 

} very Es 

Howell, 1 

day 

others were. impli- 

| follow 
this type were 

school. 

E. 

q term will be he 

three 
been sent downtown ~~ ‘ 

rifling autos. 
| 

and warned 

: 

youth: 
that 

L 
= 



The following localites recently 

reveived discharges from the Navy 

at Great Lakes: 

CORRECTION 
-- V5—- 

Prank R. Roubik, EM3-c, was 

assigned to duty on the -mine- 

USS YMS 163 at Pearl 

on Jan. 2, 1946, but did 

net participate in the ship's previ- 
. 28 was 

Rudolph “Buddy” Weiss, son of 

Barber. formerly of 

Oak Lawn and now of Chibzago, | the 

arrived at Great Lakes Feb. 5 | Fellowship league 

— | Feb. 28. in the annex. 

5201 W. 95th Street Phone Oak Lawn 521 

Pick-up and Delivery Service All Work Guaranteed 

j Also Phonogr Records. Come in and hear your favorites. 

| Get Your 1946 

Auto License Here |: :"" = 
Daily deliveries — See us for your state | pif 

chauffeur’s and driver’s license. | 

WE WRITE ALL KINDS OF 

» 

5049 W. 95th ST. 

Ee
 ane 

eae 

TTIC ROOMS AVAILABLE 
There may bea 

shortage of houses, 

but there isn’t a 

shortage of attic 

space. 

Additional® hous- 

ing can be made 

available by adding 

on labor and 

material 

Cali Oak Lawn 

400 

or Write the 

bs . . | 2 

sam Co. 

.| Sgt. George 
his discharge tat week. 

Col. Williams received his dis- 

to Manokats, Minn., last week by 

- y r 

you look swell, your 
‘Corsetierre for a free 

the death of Mrs. Montgomery’s figure analysis. 

brother, Ernest Lynch. 

A mardi gras will be given by 

Oak Lawn Congregational 

on Thursday 
| 

They will start verving a cafe- 

teria baked bean supper at 5 p.m. 

There 

white elephant booths, candy, pop- 

corn, and music, shows and enter- 

) } 
. 

tainment. 
The Junior Legion auxiliary will 

meet Saturday afternoon at the 

Legion hall | 

The executive board of the Oak | 

Lawn PTA had a farewell party | 

Feb. 1 r M Bernard Flanagan | 

to Wis and | 
ho hi: moved onsin 

Mi te Schoo who 

fiet IU. Pot luck 

the 

! sent with 

| Mr Henry Kova- | 

arrival of a} 

orn Friday, Feb 1, | 

s hospital, Blue Is- 
2 " 

OAK LAWN 322 

will be a handicraft and C 

'"| when You Can 
house Cinders 

JAMES BRANSFIELD CO. 
Virginia 2400 — Day or Night 

pee 

a ' 

Ed and June’s Place || 
(The Old Columbus 

an 

le 

Sponsored by 

St. Gerald’s Altar and 

Society 

FRIDAY, FEB. 22 

8:30 P.M. 

St. Gerald’s Auditorium 

REFRESHMENTS 

Admission 50c tax included 

Manor Cleaners 

9721 Southwest Highway 

OPEN FEB. 1 ith 

Expert cleaning of all gar- 

ments and household articles. 

Open week days from 8 aa! 

to 7:30 pan. Saturdays 9 pan. 

“BIGGEST LITTLE 
GARAGE IN TOWN” 

| inns. Auto ond Truck 

MOSE 
9801 $, HARLEM 

‘For FUEL OIL Cali. 
Oak Lawn 47 

MAC’S FUEL OIL 

Prompt Service 

Metered and Filtered Fuel Oils 

P ans capes 

ye 

TRUCKING CO. 

9800 S. Merrimac Ave. 

Oak Lawn 434 - 511 ‘ 

Use as a source of 

EXTRA VITAMINS — Brewers’ 
dried yeast which is used in 

this product contains 45% or 

more protein and is a rich 
source of thiamin (vitamin 

B,), riboflavin (vitamin G) 



necessary. 
retouched, repaired and 

new cotton felt and seem 
Pree Pick-up and delivery 

3600 “isa 



wie ‘ph pies matinee pak oe breaiotsee 

Se Noes... 

5) ey AE tka AB NPA 

of our unusual ser- 

now for information, 

» an appointment. attended the district meeting of 
| the Council] of Catholi- Women at 
| St. Killian’s, Chicago, Monday 
afternoon, 

Mrs. Margaret Wood celebrated 
her birthday Wednesday. 

Jane Gaddis was hostess to the | 
members of the Pilgrim Fellow- | 
ship Sunday night. | 

Carl Lambright enjoyed a birth- | 
day Tuesday. | 

Arthur De Runtz and Glen Meh- | 
ring who are attending the Uni- | 
versity of Mlincice are home for 

. rer 

b. 5. : 
Ue bie is chairman of, 
the Red Cross drive in Oak Lawn } 
which starts Mar. 1. | 

Before New Buildings Start 

WE HAVE 
BUYERS — 

IN MT. GREENWOOD — 3200 W. 111% ST. 
IN OAK LAWN — 5324 W. 95eh ST. 
IN TINLEY PARK — 177th and OAK PARK AVE. 



11020 S. HOMAN AVENUE 

CEDARCREST 6724 

EVERGREEN PARK 7871 

Easy Terms 

ESTIMATES FREE 

for automatic GAS heat safe- 
qards oy eae teh. 
“Think of it—do n't had to call ot our 

md z ——* ella See 

a. Gar me. 7 

F But for eur Soe Agusan Sy hie 

be _ wy, gh aA rede yt sew 

in our home. : oper hes 

comfortable all the time. :  [extomm 
“Because our gas heat is sutomatic, we can plams. 

ve 

—- 



4 

, 

tim a communications jol 

» is an essential p< 

Sgtess and social life « 

» munity. 

pay while lea 

ence you acqu! 

9 mes atari 3 

- — at onamiere’ Hl 

\ ne an. ee 

je Phone Blue Island 
2-15 

Vol with 3 on 
. Saturday Bve 

» leave in Book 
2-15 

. white 

FoR SALE—Choice 2 4 

Everereen Memorial Cemetery. 

Grove Section. Reas. Phone Bev. 30 

a ia ; ; 

— tail, some orar 

. . J. Prank, 157 
; _ . on Tally Ave. All north of 02nd St 

Ay. Phone Biue Island Loos by owner. Worth  355-M-1. 
ert.. @ 

rm. 
is well insulated and 

1 price $3. 
2 8. New England 

e 

pist 
i position. 
ttractive salar) 
9178 or Har. * 

Loop ine 

No ¢ 

_ undress for hor 

each week. Phone Evergreen | 

2-15 | 

5—Ambiious, intenipent j 
opportunity in J0ca! | _____ 

ng fiexthle hours. Write 

. Evergreen Park Courier. 

42. Til. Include telephone 

and address in reply. 2-15 
for general hse 

t woman for unusual op- | 

ity in local business, per- 

flexible hours, Write c-o,/ 

6-L, Evergreen Park 42, 

Include telephone number | 

a in reply. 2-15 

WANTED TO 
WANTED To 

REN 

pets. Call 

Baen $27 Per 5 Day Week ~ WANTED TO BUY 

Immediately” 
S\NTED ny 

_— are 

e 

START TODAY 

BUY 

We have many buyers for your | 

homes and lots. Call us for fast | 

dependable action. F.H.A. and 

Conventional Loans. Open Tues. 
and Thurs. Evenings. 

Experience 

teleph 
| 

- oad will be profit able to you 
t 

3 rough your life. 
| 

ENJOY 
' a Salary Incre 

- Fe 

ras 

¥ ee ee 

. 

. 

Tnteresting, Steady Wo 

Home 

Wacations, Holidays with Pay 

Benefits 

Plan 

mt, Safe Surroundings 

' \ 

cit 

Misc FO A een 
size 38-40, worn very_jittle; ha 

ike new :. Hiewatian 
like new, $16, Ph. Ouk Lawn 

P< 

cid fi 2 
Ridgeway. Av.. 

C ' mm. a Blue esi 

ave qnough Tir ingarianes your 

furniture and personal ‘effects? 

of (ot 2-45) [en 
© 

TATE FOR 

- 

. 

t 

ready 
730. See Al- 

ALE— Feb. 18, Hours @ 4 
ih St. Rat : 

bogged what yout 

prs, White rig,“ 

Crawford. 

ee ee Toe 5 

FOR SALE—S lots on 52 nd Ave. 6 Tots 
Sale 
2-15 

green Park 7842. 

SUN 

anytime after 3 pm. 26c 

Vandenbers 2696 W. 90th 

PEB:17, 18, 19 

PAUL HENREID 
MAUREEN O’HARA in 

in Technicolor 

— Plas — 

“Gun 

WED. - THURS. 
PEB. 20, 21, 

- FRI. 
22 

fo a 

— 

GPEN TO 4 ond 5 AM DALY 
11939 SOUTH MICHIGAN PULLMAN, 

orse $ ; J. BD. 

C. B. Q. side rake sandwich hay 

tired wagon and hay rack, new; fanning 

King 166 cream separator; hog feeder; 

wagon box; 2 feed grinders Sx6-in., 2 

harness: set double buggy harness; 500 chick electric brooder; 

large Quaker oil heater; 2 laundry stoves; 6 

4 burner oil stove and other items. TERMS: CASH. 

. : 

Faith 
Owner. 

= le 
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t 
i 7 

a wg Fine mg Gee «lt sgqe-0 : * a 

ct. 
4 

ee 

5717 W. 87th St. We Deliver Oak Lawn 152 

WE CARRY A PULL LINE OF 

Hay, Grain, Honegeggers andl Acme Feeds, Poul- || 

try and Livestock Supplies, Sinclair Gasoline, Motor || Dr. John J. La Duca) 

Oils, Range Oil, Coal by the Bag. — 

Having Sold Our House Bid Moving to Atkansas We Will Sell at 
Public Auction at Pine St. and Weediawn Ave., ° Mile South of 
Route 30, 1 Block West edar Road, Lenox. 

SUN. FEB. 1946 AT 1 BM. SHARP 
100 large type Leghorn € ens; couch; 2 Rockers; Chair and Stool; 
Library Table; End Table; Book Rack; Coffee Table; China Closet; 
Sewine Gabinot: Brunswick 7 Tube Electric Radio; Lamp; Table Lamp; 
Pin Up Lamp; Whet Not Shelf; Kitchen Table and 4 Chairs; $ 
Pressure Cooker; 1 |» Sets Dinnerware; Cooking Utensils; Twin Beds; 

— Lot Shelving; Pressure Sprayer; ‘ 
Lawn ; Woodworking Tools; 20 Ft. 

Step Ladder: Electric Irony Sage. Tools and 
In case of bad weather the sale be held inside 

“TERMS: CASH. 

George Burger owner. 

: 



ALE—2 piss 
8. Kilbourne. 

ee 

SALE—Pilter 
can cost hund 

.. child's # COSTS ONLY 8c 

Ave. Phone Oak Lawn | Co Oak Lawn, M2. 

jcherink hos. John | Wisc FO § 

Phone Oak | 4x7. $2.06 sheet . : 

5 |§/k-in plywood sheathing, good for floors. 

sid and foof, 4x8 and 4x12 in stock, 
» 

long by 12% 1” wide b in. | supply limited; 1/8-in Masonite, limited 

Vadiator cover. $25. Side arm | stock on hand. — and Keys 

. reas, Call before 2 p.m. Ever Make room for that boy coming home. 

Free eatimate furnished for the building TOPS 

of roome in your attte. 

Storm «ash in stock. Insulation. Bal- 

ool—rock wool—zonolite 

es—quality poor—eupply. very 

not much we can do about it 

Lumber Co. 

x Phone Oak Lawn 400 

ank 7 
3 eal. hot water tan’ tf (n 12-28) 

8. 

coal heater and fittings S11. Ev 
= 

7e17. 
2 FOR SAI livered to 

To wk. olf pedigreed | > rome, Kray ox Oak Forest, 

mos. 

Trumbull. 
2-15 | battery and 5 fin. batteries coal hot water 

heater, pract. new. Cedarcrest 9065. 10801 oR 

| 2-15 Taken Jo & 

: : 
4-row junior Size Sx’ 

: s Hay by 
to 

“s © Al - + 7 

| fo oan 3 te — — 
SS er Sut. Worth 208-J-1. . 2- a7 W. 220th 

4. $10; vac, cleaner and mise FOR SALE— 
.7 

emecper, voth $25; sherberts and|row corn picker. Good Shape, 400 chick LAWN 

3 dor. $6: bread mixer. $3.50: pr. | brooder. P. Langland Jr, 4200 W 116th | Broné new all-wood folding lawn 3 

2-22 | 6 ‘STURDY 

aire: dreasmaker | MISC SALE—Vacuum cleaner with COMPLEEPUY Stet an ae 2 
. size 7. $7 60: 1 basement table, | St. W 

3 f table i} 
: 

4 

| att a P| ope 
Cre- 

Wee date : = Qo et ‘oole! denza B i} 4 ~ eine = brillant ogee Se 
double seats. 

’ Groom y. | vkate 6. 37 . REASONABLY ce 

and bedroom fixture 20 6UWW kates. size 6. 37 
rs. | faag-8. Homgn AN Ph. Ev. Pk san 

u 

tf (n®-15) 

7, Farm tools and tractor 3 

- D § 

aS 

wire-haired terrier $15: tan hunt-| — == 

: oO old. Reasonable. Call at | MIS¢ OR SALE—Bie. Taek © 

z al eoltivators 

2-15 | size 7. $5: men's hiking size 

tidal «atin | $4. Phone Bluc Island 404 9.35 | 7 

, double bec Sever used, $15.| MISC FOR SAL 7 metal bed aiid ROOFING 

15 mn t watch: for trimmed | “ie ee 

- — 
yw house and 3 lots, 160th ROOFING, ! ’ 

wash and & 
i 

F 

30 inches. Phone 
Oak Forest, Til 

‘ 15 = —!] 

nan | 
BUILD UP 

an Cony eee Ee. | HOUSEHOLD GOODS | res 

kates, Phone "5 | H GOODS — ———_——
———— | miGHkeT 

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS | “scr asses. 
AND SWEEPERS 

15-30 MeCorn 1 
Y 

tracto! bottom plow. 10 ft — Box 806 Cc 

8 section drag. 6 ft i r vei 2 : . 

by threshing = macbine , 
rgr en Park 

i 

@ith Wire. box wagon. MeCorm 
; ae 

2-15 

One row corn P 6 a 18 H GooDps—Jennglind
 bed, immer sprint ; 

alecteic chick brood 
| matte Coll spring Hike new. 10088 8. | 

aS 98 Sitichen erate. 00 Sothalte 37 9-15 | propnred for winter. 

Water founts. chicker 
y a = 

= E15 } ore 1 . 

hens. 1 team horee= 

7 | Phone Worth 35CW-2 for-eathmates. - - ; 

Chev. long whee! bare 

uJ a1 

cattle trailer, Albert Meier 

south of 160th St. #4th / Priand | 7m Morning heater 

2 W. 87th St, Phone 

- = ee
 ee 

SAL peif we A 
Fon SALE—Youns heife eT GOODS LA 

mate 2 nd 2088-74 2 , able 

Mec VOR SALe— Ba timothy. clover Oak ohn eS =. S- bi 

get. alfafa + a —_ b
y bes bale - gi sal 

5 om 1lith S&.. 
ie, S85. 

on 1 “Quick Meal rt. oven, white 

$1 1 comer sink: 1 bath tb, 

Tih st 
415 8S. Trembull. 

215 

= : HOH Ds Snes, wowine woawehine, 

—400 Purinn == bees cheap: comb, gas and coal steve: baby’ 

oh. Phone Lawn | play nen; bathinette; ir. bed and mattress: 

eee 
2 winter couts, size 14. Cal) EBversreen 

SALe—7 in. skill saw: y% in. pe eOPr, 
= @-15. 

decker drill and stand: 1 new en- HH GOODS_—Kidney shape davenport and ahape daven am! 

Ties so $ ft. by Gx8: % bp. Motor: | chair, 2 tone wine und bi 2 an 

Gining room chairs: garden tools: radio} mohair, carved blond wood trim «t 

ph comb.: antiques odds ant) new, $05. White ice skates, tx : 

. Selling out. Buck Gilpin. 8209 S.| 9442 Alb -_ “ 
je repair your 

Ct,. Roberts Park - _3 1S] te. - nany Rd Evergreen Vark. a8 
on a wa =. Estimates free 

SALE 76 hot bed oosh ot $2) — iC 5 
Roofing Co., 12080 3, Homan Ay. 

each. Piyper Bros. Rie. 1. Pullman Mich simmone spring. White d ~ aon mene. 
Cedarcrest 6724 or Bverrremn 

—_ . 3-1 | Walnut dressing table, good cond. Treadle 

. anh Winter coat, fur] sewing machine. Phone Worth 368-W 

. Ad condition. Rose woo! suit. hat 

Tdcht bine woo! dress. new. sine -—-— 
_ ae 

3 Phow Oak Lawn #82 2-16|% ff GooDS Tach ani chair. dresser. 

WOR SALE—6 year old size bed and } large size dinins table. pismo, cook stove. 

proof mattress in good condition. | WN sell cheap Albert Meier, Jr.. second 

14010 8. Central Park} farm south of 159th St. on 04th Or- 

. Phone Blue Tstand 561-M. ark. 
245 

=e jaw Gacttie Conlon mangle, 
. J . 

q + A jaime Wulener hows 

eins pies. 2005 W. 190th . 

3-1 \@ ® GoODS—Oll Move. 4 

LE av maniphire pul-|one season and 2 50 gal. 

as Rock 7788 W. Gist St 

' 

0 i 

pairing oF 
ence. Edgut 

J 

overhauling. 
Bradatrect. 



Joseph Ulatoski re- 
discharge Feb. 13 and 

Sgt. Raymond, was 
Feb. 14, both from 

Was in service three 
tm November and spent 
Month: overseas. Ray- 

Was in service three years 
and overseas two years 

‘Bece 

“yn > with the 9th air 

supply group. | Edward Slowinski, 

a or T+ Edward, is| and Mrs. Joseph Gactmal’ ore aw 

Nagoya, Japan. | Major av., has been promoted to 

Sage ave the sons of Mr.| first lieutenant. He is stationed 

Joseph Ulatoski, 9432| at Mather Field, Calif. i ' 
’ | 

. 
" 

i aes ative Lawner, 
and baby are there with him: 

> Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson 

9617 &. S@nd av., atnounce the Speaks to 

Officers of —— of @ baby girl, Judith Gay, -_— 

born Jan, 20 at the Little Com-| Returning to th dor ( to 

i, War Moth ers pany of Mary hospital. She | birth, Judge Jehn Chains - AO... 

weighed 8 Ib. 9 oz. ‘ Lewe) Towa | Teacher’ 
: was featured speaker before the Moines ~ 

“Edwin Eingel Jr., 4501 106rd st.,|Onk Lawn Lions at their regular Beg By 
returned to work Monday after | meeting Tuesday. ‘ 4 cy Momeg! 

etaliatien of oftiowrs of | po days of iline:s. His son,/ Harking back to the days whe —_ convention from 

War 1, rry,—whe—has been ill for 10| he ? ‘ 4 Raggy. - _ oo = 

p cerbe kw se =r nw nt eo unt ry in Se sanyo seg ona, 
. Augusta Schmalen that he hated that work Po gp aor The exhibite ri the co noe 

The following were vm. | Mies, William Scholkwitz | Re “prayed to stay on the bench,| Were ™Meny- Among | 

whom Miss Feiling heard | 

= si, oesiaens, rene] Made “Qunem fee a Day”) io jc “N's SS 
vice presidents} yp. ~_" Born and raised 

=" he 

~/ th ct Pa 

NGbristine Klobucar, dis 
re ; Mrs. Sarah Blank | 

P mt of South Chicago unit; 

Klint president of 

Grossing unit; Mr». Wal- aun 

Hansen, + president ‘and : oS 

p oe president of “Queen for a Day’ 's broad- 

| east over WGN Monday» through 

s at 1:30 pm. 
ee 

members 
members of unit 24; and 12) Held Next 

fibers of unit 6. | ‘ ; : } 
From May 1 to Dec. 31 5 

ee ier wes Wes.) cnet oo _ 0 pes Tuesday, evening Oak Lawn po-|the Ouk Laws Nerv on tn 

ine Mlobucar, district treas-| 95 t be given by the , Prem lice received calls that an animal | a very busy ; The fo 

Bilen Engel was in- awe —_ had been hit on Southwest Hiwy, | statistics will prove this state- 

“sergeant at arms. Mrs. ee te owship, league in the | two blocks west of Central. iment: 

sang the Lord’s 4 . dispatched| The average monthly citeu- 

ceeret Webtoher,| ae we oes oe 
aa SS wee 

—_ en, peusgnted | SEW gift: made of wood, em- 
7 d 

Kohler of crerarcen | Unaiaeey work
, baked foods, home 

» several piano se-| 

soloist; 
i gang “Candy;” Kar- 
-aeliey, whe-geve hula 

I and the Losklas boy) 

several tap 4 The editor of the Independent 
! 

pied by Mr-. Eva | recently receive’ a letter from 

at piarto. Mtrs. Edward Klinghamer, former- 

was presen ly of Oak Lawn, now living in 

pin and &)| Tyson, Ariz, in 

from her Birth-| closed a < newsprint to present again a 

a nen too 
well-balanced view of community 

of the equipment was destroyed... 

Although the Los Angeles press . 4 1 apoke on the hos- 

“work thir organization is 
was misinforme:!, Columb:1s Manor 

t do and Mrs. Anna 

ke of the Sonovision | news did “make” a Tos Angeles 

, t Cook County Mothers | paper! 

? to a veterans, 
| 

—— 



and 

and wife, and 

E 9 : 
j Deloris Beckmon left last week Milen, Mr. 

birthday, Feb. to stay with her aunt A al 

f She wi choo re. 
oa ford. She will ationd 8 ere | Menke Grimes sen lh 

“The Infant Welfare will be « Mrs. Axel Check is on the sick) pirthday Feb. 1%,/ with a party 

ner| the school on Monday Feb. 25, | list. 
| for 18 guests. ; 

| from 1 to 3 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Jay P. Smee of Mr. and Mrs, Walter Giesen’s 

Buffalo, Wye., spent the week-end | baby son, Walter, celebrated his 

% 
Paper of the Village of Oak 
CLEMENT... 

7 

o6th st, 
Lawr 

Editor 

9 &. Moody Av. Phone Oak Lawn 675 

Phone Oak Lawn 278 

abl 
qQeeeer OWEN ANDREWS P 

n 

i . * 

4 

Raymond Schooneveld Jr., has 

been ill with the flu for a w eek 

Myr! Ammerman is now able te 

valk with a he dislo 

a ? es ly 

ey | 
—LPe- =f - 

BOYS IN SERVICE - isa 
OAK LAWN 

Bob Smith, 1 of Mr. an 

ith ! 

ane since 

Mrs 

Sarney 

left for ¢ 

Start boo 

ea 

Raymond Beatty. 

ay., 

is expecter 

be discharged. 3 

former Margeur 

arrived i 

William |} | 

6828 \ Tih 

charged at) Gr 

week 

Dearborn Heights Personals 
Mrs. John Schmidt of Ruther- 

ford av., ed recently hom 

San Diego, Culif., 

joyed a six wecks 

return 

where shi 

visit. 

INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Local C P. A. at reasonale r-" 

Phone for Appointm:nit 

R. E. MARSH 
OAK LAWN 746 

AUTOMOBILE ova kes , 
SEAT COVERS. ce he H 

en of Argo were dinner gucst 

Scld and instailed Universal or Mr. and Mrs. Gus Rutz Feb. 

built, Old seats will look 7 

Oak Lawn 387 wr awe Sow nae 
| 9715 Major av., announce the en- 

“ | gagement of their davghter, 

For Estimate Evelyn, to Harold Thorpe, son of 

WILLIAM CARZOLI 

9741 S. Merrimac Ave. 

1 Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thorpe of 

to be married this summer. 

RAS 
Congregational Fellowship League 

at KIRK ANNEX, THURS., FEB. 28 

BAKED BEAN CAFETERIA SUPPER 

WE START SERVING AT 5 P.M. 

Handicraft and White Elephant Booths — Music — Shows 

ENTERTAINMENT FOR YOUNG AND OLD 

G. L. PHEIFER & SONS 
$717 W. 87th St. We Deliver Oak Lawn 152 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

Hay, Grain, Honegeggers and Acme 
Feeds, Poul- 

tty and Livestock Supplies, Sinclair Gasol
ine, Motor 

Gili, Range Oil, Coal by the Bag. 

YES 
YES 
YES 

WINTER WEATHER . . 
SOLD WEATHER ... . 

> WEATHER . 
K-UP and DELIVERY 

@ ‘ 

. . 

YES 

CALL 

° Evergreen 

Park 

7077 
—_ 

| Ser ywin and Mrs 
| \? 

Chicago. Evelyn and Harold plan | 

| atre 
| men 
| 
called “Breakfa:t 

with their cousins, Mr. Clara second birthday Feb. 18. 

Anna Bic. They/ ‘The Koepke and Grimm fami- 
Mr. Ratajick, 80 | jie attended the WES Barn dance 

shit 

iiied on also 

int vw of | hu When 

| t iurged 

“ zz" “ A "” 

OAK LAWN 13 

“A” 

PHONE 

For relief of that let down feel- 

ng, to smooth away buiges and 

m ake 

Spencer 

you look sweli, cali your 

Corsetierre for a free 

figure analysis. 

Margaret Boddeker 
OAK LAWN 322 

Carmel’s Beauty Shop 
107th and Oxford, Chicago Ridge 

MACHINELESS AND COLD 

PERMANENT WAVES 

Oak Lawn 1443-J-2 
CLOSED ON WEDNESDAYS 

CINDERS 
Why ey MORE+er Ashes or Refus 
When You Can Buy Black Power 

house Cinders for LESS? 

MEvvnis ! er radio at- | JAMES BRANSFIELD CO. 

on WMAQ on the Musical Milk| Virginia 2400 — Day or Night 

Wagon program. Her 17 children il 

nine girly and eight boys request- 

' to 

1x 

——— 

Mrs. Patrick Cleary entertained ]/ 

the committee at a pot luck lunch- 

Monday. The committee was 

preparing prizes for the St. Ger- 

ald’s Altar and Rosary 

benefit party. 

Mrs. Arthur Adams and Maric 

Clement went to the Oriental the- 

Feb. 13 to Tom Brene 

in person his picture 

Holly wood.” 

Mr. Mrs. Henry Hahn had 

as their guests Sunday, Mrs. 

Harry Hahn Sr., Mr. and Mrs. 

Glen Yeung and Patricia Middle- 

ton of Chicago. 

eon 

society's 

and 

~ Guaranteed Auto and Truck 
Repair Work. 

MOSER 
9801 S. HARLEM 

and 

of Co- 

of the 

which 

that 

District 

Mrs. Rudolph Theuer 

lumbus Manor chairman 

Infantile Paralysis 

ended Feb. A, repert 

$314.06 was collected fron 

122 schook and the 

and $7.75 from th Colum 

Manor Fire Auxiliary, 

total of $321.81. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Held 

Chicago, were week-end guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Treuer. Mr. | 

{and Mrs. Held celebrated their 
| first wedding anniversary last 

| Monday. 

| Columbus 

For FUEL OIL 

Oak Lawn 47 
MAC’S PUEL OIL 

Prompt Service 

Metered and Filtered Fuel Oils 

| Manor Cleaners 
| -9721 Southwest Highway 

NOW OPEN 

fund, 

huxines mer 

making a 

Manor welcomes Mr. houschold articles 

“ OAK LAWN 
north of ‘4 

aerial camera 

% 

OAK LAWN 

Plumbing ween 

SRhanond te iny | 

McKAY’S 
5216 W. 95th ST., OAK LAWN 

Women’s and Children’s Apparel 

— JEWELRY — 

dim & Joy's Service Station 
Tires—T ubes—Accessottes — Batteries 

Battery Charing—Auto Repairing 
Gas — Oils 

9801 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 
Luther J. Walls Archie Joy 

. 1.5 

£ 

4] 

O. L. 412 — ©. L. 54 — ©. L. 1628 | 

‘WANTED TO 
CASH BUYERS WAT TO 

BUY South Side coat estate. Lit your 
ith us. d rd. 

a2. 
RUSNAK REALTY 

1938 W. 69th Se. Grovehill 2406 
6-147 

Call 

Expert cleaning of all garments ond 

; and Mrs. Phillip Giesler and four Open week days from 6 A.M. to 7:30 

| year old con, Phillip Jr., as new | PM. — Saturdays 9 PM. 

| neighbors. Mr. @esler was a ser- OAK LAWN 434 

| geant and was recently discharged 

| after four years of service. 

146 young folks enjoyed a Va- 

| lentine party at the Sugar Rowl 

| Canteen Saturday night, at the | 

Harnew school. 
Everyone seventh 

meet 

welcome. is 

}and eighth graders from 

7 to 9 pm. Hig ct tudents 

from 9 te 11:30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs 

| 

ool 

James Bolton were the chaperons. 

St. GERALD’S LADIES’ 
BOWLING LEAGUE | 

Standing of Feb. 13. 

| McKay's 
| Danny's 
| Jensen's 32 34 

Turek’'s 2 37.) 
| 400 series: Caroline Curtis 462 || 
| of McKay's, Mary Ellen McDonald 
| 446° of Dannys, Prattle 
| 406 of Jensens. 

37 

34 

29 

Get Your 1946 
Auto License Here 
Daily deliveries - See us for your sate 
chauffeur’s and driver’s license. 

= “See 
ALBERT H. 



“an ousta i $ or veterans, 
of the patients and! ‘ 

eh Seka tease" the ©. 1 Bll 

photostatic or other true ¢ “ampbe 
i certificates | pany of 

to avoid gp ly 

, . 4 
a | Service Officer M. A. La/Gete Letter of Dhanike 

Veterans now being released | Berdia, 13104 §. Western av..| Fxgum Picepital 
F fom service are urged to have Biue Island, will certify such 

honotable discharge cer- photostatic copies, as required 
| by the Veterans administration 
|im most claims. 

EVERGREEN PARK 
Sgt. Eugene R. Dudek, 2636 

W. 89th pl., arrived in the 
| States early in February. He ex- 
' pects his discharge soon. 
| —_-Vv— 

Henry C. Jager has been dis- 
charged. He is making his 

| home in California for the time 
being. 7 

- Evergreen Park Personals 

Hi Fe 

ive | 
the drive. 

Peter Lich is spending 30) and sent 200 books. 
days in Hot Springs. He ex-| = = - Engel ae 

| wee d the time | r from two British airmen 
\ eae spend much of the time a beste & a ok 

| _ Registration day in Evergreen | joyed-wayy much one of the books 
sent from here. 

They Said they had made 

| friends with quite a number of 

. | American servicemen and would 

EVERGREEN PARK 787! taating, ened by like to have a better knowledge of 

| the American mode of living. They 

Bay T == also stated that the American 

ESTIMATES FREE) | scheme of demobilization was far 
| ns | super ior to the British. | 

* ° eo e | The local Home burean ‘held its | 

" | fivst regular meeting Friday at | 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY lthe home of “irs. Francis Mar-+ 

Also Oli Burning Furnaces — Boilers ~ Water Heaters cellis in Columbus Manor. There 

Free Estimate — No Down Payment — 3 ¥: ‘3 to Pay were 12 

if : -™ 
a an 

but there isn’t @ 

shortage of attic 

space. 

Additional hous- 

ing con be made 

available by 
j 



ee 

— 

ef young couples 

23 at the home of On Tuesday. Feb. 12. 
. Eugene Maurey Jr., 3517) snd Mrs. Peter Kostyal. 9059 

oug! ee W. 98th st., Saturday evening. | Kedzie av., entertained Mr. and 

[ Feb. 23. “his will be the sec-| irs Thomas Bjorge of Rock- 

quvies on Thurs-| 0nd meeting of the group and| ford and thyis-daughter, Mrs. 

at the chapel at ns! further steps of Orgamization | Walter Boafkland. Mr. Bjorge 

“The Word | will be taken. The evening 'S!is a teather in a senior high 

1 ‘ | planned by the hosts and Mr. | at ock ford erans may reenlist in the grade 

God vs. the Word of Men. | school in Rock for of a home on @ 

ip practice the| and Mrs. M. Favia as co- hosts.|— As well as serving to renew | they held when discharged. —— 4 per cent. 

following 
| The club ts open to any masried | a long triendship between fam |) days to 90 days. ‘The home must cost $10,000 

that accor ~s to the War 

dept. a new regulation has been ink = 

adopted extending the period of | ir ig 

time in which discharged vet- |p 

devotions. 
The Beverly Brotherhood Eat pent sv bd hx ee canck | es, the occast n \ wa welc yme letters to recently discharged | or less and the must be 

will sponsor a ‘Rumpus night psi with Um ee Uta ) Evergreen Park lor Mr and! veterans are being mailed advis- |O. K.'d by the Veterans Ad- 

en meeting for fathers pct ; biel Mirs Walter Bourkland and ing them of their opportunity to} ministration. ‘The borrowers’ 

an ms on | uesday evening posker 30 ir Dieweebly BIDE) joy vhom Jinto a home nlist in the regular army im ome must be approx 

Feb. 76. at 8 in pra Sctene mt study group will meet at the} oy 9 VS Trov av. atew days the grade the ; held when "dis se 5 much oan ~ 

the Elmer Johnson home. 91! 43 parson 1YK _ Wednesday Feb. 27 l- Bourkland 1s a mem iss waswel Men who reenlist y a 

the El r Johnson home 3 ee ae eae las Ir Bourkland 1s a mem- | charges wea eenlist | his total me er For 

_ Bell av . ter-}ue Gt the engineering corps within 90 days will recetve per-|example, om @® 000.00 

Sexagesima Sunday Sunday testimental | titer ature }Sixth Service comm in@* and manent warrants in the regular) home, the AND in- 

school. ely m.; tin ip - ~ Vas uly t +e ns arn inthe - in Po pi terest payment is 2.23. 

services a. m: theme: ferred to Chiage trom Washo th enlist ey will also| We will be glad to furnish 
a a : 4 ; | 

| 1 

Good Seed, Good Soil. Good Pvt. Gregory Gennet ington, D ; ve ihe reenlistment bonus | additional information, with- 

Harvest Enlists | in Regulars. Mrs Bourkiand and Mrs. \ $ for vach full year of thetr| out obligation. 

SS 
Buy were classmates at R k yrevious enlistment 

vt Gregory _ Ge nnett Jr.,| ford leg nd after gradu \fany tormer enhsted men . 

12729 W. 98th pl.. has enlisted no they beth taught ar the telt t the limitation was im Ainslee G. 

: Fort Sheridan in the regular hiph sch va Rockford f nt time ut which to de- 13214 W. 95th Ev. . 8160 

army according tO. a 7 is ry ir virs) Kos tmin yiher to remam a 

ae the Sixth Serva 1 to the army 

patel. - ywpect of los 

Pvt Gennett entered tho arms 1 p ) vit iv they formerly heldj 
h weand nseal i ven reluctant to re- 

; t at the bottom 

ne MARK 4 > W JING ; 
t ANNIVERSARY | ling th thinking 

» 90 days from 

rae. the War dept. | 
| have ample tim Funeral Homes 
ind agin a 1 159th and Cicero Av 
lecid what ne Oak Forest B.!. 32 

2443 Burr Oak Ave 

Blue Island Bu. 14 

24-HOUR SERVICI 

Pop's s Hill Top Tavern | 
| 15400 Cicero Ave. Phone B. I. 2960-¥-4 | 

| uf Earl Lieder (formerly of , ah 

| Spring home building is not far if count were 

} 

off. CALL US NOW. ants 
neph srt — ron 

WE CARRY ALL SIZES 
OF USED TIRES 

FLAT TIRES PICKED UP 
AT YOUR HOME 

WHILE YOU WORK OR S! EEP 
— REPAIRED — 

_. THEN DELIVERED READY 
' [Sx estROM WEEKLY PINOCHLE CLUB 

WRARSALE TIRE CO. | | Core =! Crpens Commer [fond wets his lds THURSDAY AT 8 P.M.—PRIZES 
3026 W. 95th Ev. Pk. 8560 | pEC , UWel en d 

: 

Home Phone Beverly 8158 PES CEDAR. 2 ca Heres ot Maltaad HALL FOR PARTIES 
2?96 . is 

ars Me aie sg es wee, 

Trade In 
WE HAVE 
BUYERS 

| NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 

THREE SOUTHWEST SIDE 
OFFICES 

LOOP OFFICE 

Grover C. Elmore & Co. 
IN THE LOOP — 100 N. LA SALLE FRANKLIN 2650 

IN MT. GREENWOOD — 3200 W. I 11th ST. BEVERLY 1611 

IN OAK LAWN — 5324 W..95th ST. OAK LAWN 908 

[IN TINLEY PARK — 177th and OAK PARK AVE, TINLEY PARES 

t 

a Se 

AND BE AMONG THE FIRST 
TO OWN A NEW 

| Al Payne ne Motors 
z jbnibetourts 

For added driving comfort and enjoyment install 

Stewart-Warner Heaters and Motorola Radios. — 

Authorized Parts Dealer for all Cars ° 

ea 



$ , 

; games: (men) W. Fen-| Evergreen Park on Ww 
: e 26. H. Johnson, 211; G,| Feb. 6. in order to talk to 

, 184: ewertes) ©. Gajda,| mothers about the ringw' 

+e H. Renouf, 185; B. Valek, | situation. 

igh series: (men) W. Fen- 
mer, 577; W. Wiedemann; 512: . childéen i . . 

(women) O. Gajda, 502; B. ‘ ; . Reb. 12, the 

Valek, 459. scteen out suspected cases of this} Evergreen Park PTA voted to 

highly infectious disease,’ ac-| buy a Wood's ultra-violet lamp. | 

cording to Dr. E. A. Piszezek.| It has been ordered and it will | 

This program of early detection} be available for use in the Ever- | 

of ringworm of the scalp is part)green Park Public school, in In- | 

of a statewide preventive pro-|fant Welfares and in the sum-! 

gram. Dr. Piszezek reassured) mer round-up of pre-school 

come there is no cause for|children by the PTA. 

rm. - 

Epidemics of ey of | Name Red Cross 

the scalp have occu! in la “ 
cities and throughout itiimake. District Chairmen 

but have rapidly been brought} The following appointments 
under control by prompt of district i and co- 

cal treawment. All chi ordinators for the 1946 Red 

found to have ringworm or sus-|}Cross Fund campaign were an- 

pected of having ringworm are nounced last week by Chester J. |’ 

referred to their family physi- Alger and Charles Auringer. co- | 

cian. Practically all of the| chairmen of the county commu- 

{cases are found oo be-| nities division: , 

for the age of puberty, and are . 

characterized by patches of in- -_ ry 169 —— 

"I fected crusted hairs on the was named chaitman of District 

'3 im the southeastern area of 

DR. Ss. J. HEYBOER Cook county in Poser are in-| 

cluded Dixmoor, rkham and | 

DENTIST Posen. Harold Lisenby of | 

: 
Crete was named co-ordinator | 

Wishes to Anmmounce the Removal of His for the dlessies. | 

Deomst Gilice foam - Donald Carlson, 12353 S$ 

6306 S. HALSTED, (NORMAL 0071) Maple av., Blue Island, was} 

and | named chairman of ange le 

the southwestern area of © 

Morrison Hotel, 79 W. Mailison St., (Ran. 0474) county, im which are included | 

HOURS: 9 A.M. — 9 PM. DAILY ‘Col Manor, go | 

TO PEE Cd . ” ~ a ee ™ o> ening of pone AH 

; ee é . nae ig 

a 4 

| For Cash 
WE HAVE THE 

$10,000 
Advertising Campaign already started. 

List your property today at either
 one of 

our offices for quick sale. Our building 

i 
and 6 

rogram has already started for 5 , 

oo brick homes on 50x300 ft. lots. 

JENNINGS 
147th and Cicero Avenue 

JENNINGS 
Phone Harvey 2708 



Bozdar | Cadet-Midshipman 
Park is| successively held canks in the 

Winner of | regiment ranging from muster- 

__ | img petty officer, third platoon, 
fourth company of the first bat- 

talion. which appointment he 

received on Apr. 8, 1945, to 

second company commander. 

which he received on Nov. 2. 

1945. 
Lt. F. 8. Chadwich. USMS. 

zeporting on Cadet-Midshipman 
Bulovic July 30, 1945, marked 

him as superior in all of the ap- 

| titude qualities. and remarked 
that: ‘Without reservation 
Cadet-Midshipman Bulovic is a 

jor student and cadet-mid- 
an.’ Each of his instruc- 

tors are of this opinion. Aca- 

demically he is the outstanding 
cadet -midshipman in his section. 

He posses the manners and gen- 

eral appearance of a perfect-gen- 

ia tleman. He consistently turns 

y= award 2 for the year|in 3.6 @nd 4.0 grade work. 

45. This cadet- midshipman does 

Cadet-Midshipman Bulovic is |" know the term ‘Good 

wold—born'on June-29. \sadagh ' He continually strives 

= . He gradu. | for perfection. He is extremely 

from Ti Technical | oval and is deeply interested in 

school inJune, 1940. He|'he merchant marine. It is a 

not attend college. He has | pleasure to know and instruct 

fad no previous military ex. | this cadet-midshipman. He is 

perience, and was engaged in the highly recommended for the 

teol and die making business be | billet of battalion commander,”’ 

tore entering the merchant ma-|Stts 4 release from the corps to 

pime cadet corps | the Courter 

- Midshipman Bulavic) Cadet Midshipman Bulovic 

taported to the merchant marine stands academically ‘number one 

cailet school at San Mateo as ajo! 2! t midshipmen (E) | 

fowrth classman on Jan. 1g, | aboard , average to date be- 

1944. Upon completion of his} '"* 3.61 His outstanding 

fourth class term, Lt. jg.) W academi. record. coupled with 

B& Robbins. USMS. submitted a] is service as a cadet-midship 
man officer. and continued ex 

= which states as follows 
“Cadet - Midshipman Bulovic cellent record” as reported 

@ very eager and vivacious throughout his career justifies | 
; the nomination of this 

the winner 

ng grades in \ parents reside at 9440 §. Homan 

p | worked hard io a av. He will graduate on Feb. | 

eh this. He is the » 15, 1946 

oe AUXILIARY MEETS 
eas as ‘i on a athe The next meeting of the 

sc Geman Evcrgreen | Park Amescan 
hes Ragekes Fankce sone Le Auxiliary unit will be 

Apr. a De. ! Pas be held on Monday, Feb. 75. 

camulating « nile: and 8 p. m. at 3140 W. 95th st 

fo days sea tn 

rt submitted by | 
My Se USMS. listed 
BY remarks ‘Cadet 
we Bulovic has been outstand 
v img, din his training affoat 

accredit to the U S Mer e ) ; Dr. Dafoe's Baby Book 

Satin Moire Cover S949 
Forty Pages of health tips and 

iflustrations! Pink, blue. 

Evergreen Park Quality 
Meat Market 

Is NOW 

OWNED AND OPERATED 

ED KOHLMAN 
1} We Will Sell ONLY the HIGHST QUALITY 

Meats and Poultry Obtainable. 4 

COURTEOUS SERVICE ALWAYS ; 

FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS 

W. 95th St. Evergreen Park 7409 |) 

Carriage and Crib Toy 

Multicolor beads and discs strung Two-tone celluloid ball. Witte 
on a durable cord. with pink, Glue, red, 

OT AE TO TRO A A IO pee 
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ct Pert tee not 
; . 

TL: Paul So i i pave by iting be held in 
l. ve w occupa- aprons, oys, , } 

tional cogumen for the | bags. table mats, purses, in Evergreen 

: na Park club. On Feb. | novelty articles. . 

>. r 12 Stove, Mrs. Honor and oe have been 

shop at Oak Forest in- jy Oeee ee oe) CUO ee ee 
Mrs. Maxwell visited the inst UM ra 

tution at Oak Forest to make) A... SE » ter ot - om demete 

women collect and sup- | 2*s2agement for the sale spon- | Mrs. eg oa pe oo A gray é 

materials to be made into| sored by the local club mous to the meme Se ae ree 

4 t articles which are sold.| Plans wer discussed for a nen — eG | Sunday. schoc lessons 

a banks y aE ETE CC Tee Cub scout handicraft wi , 

- Workers are: aged or physt | party for ube women petinis Of on prin at the pack meeting 
: 

, 
| 

gaily handicapped. and the op | Wards 23 and 24. These were) — ; : at A " 2 

= heclak ca Friday at 7 p.m. in Oe) For All Occasions — Our Greashouss t You — 
portunity to work, with its| the ladies whom th b enter-| Dublic school auditorium. En- 

pratior ontribure o!tained last vea he party a 
“ 

pemeneravion. contribu s.. FO} taines eer oe q y iertainment will be provided by 9640 S. Western Ave. Ragees Out 

e 

their happiness and well being. | will be held on the atternoon of |) le 
I 8 3 the ive dens If No Answer, 

All workers are paid even, Mar. 12 Bedemeciiie hs and their 

though some of the output is The sale w yc held at they syns isked to attend this 

tT Ing Herbert Potter cha - 
Z 

Village Currency Exchange meviing Herbs Pores shar! w~ @ BrieGs & sc 

3015 W. 111th ST. SSVERLY 4410 |GIRL SCOUT ACTIVITIES REALTORS BUILDERS 

9 AM. to 6:30 PM. - cay outs Etrom Mrs.|| 3214 W, 95th St, Grengrese Patt - Grengrann tart 

AUTO LICENSE SERVICE [Gediche’s troop 2 made a Crip] oe 

INCOME TAX SERVICE ee Soe 

PAUL GERHARDT, Mer. 

Two Years Accounting at Not thwestern — tp ¥ears Account- 

ing Experience : 
| 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT | portati n 

Valentin parti 

place of regular meetings last 

Pweek for girl scouts in Mrs 

} Hanneman s troop |. Mrs 

W Gedicke’s troop 2 and Mrs 

fT Johnson's troop 3. Mrs. Max 

well. girl scout chairman of the 

PTA. was a guest at the party 

lgiven by troop | 

TO HEAR RECORDINGS 

Next Sunday the recording 

The Daughter of Jairus.”” and 

“The Loaves and Fishes” will 
be played at the regular Sunday 
school session of the Bethel 

Evangelical Lutheran church, 
94th and Trumbull. at 9 a. m.! 

This is another in series of } 
recordings of the story of Jesus 

- \ a4 

« Ge 

on 

A% 

Pay as 

little as 

A MONTH 

DAVENPORT, CHAIR ¢% 
AND 4 CUSHIONS $39% ; | 

You'll Be Amaze4 to See What Can Be Dane— 
BUT My All- GAS HOME 

Sie! Pear old ste ii" he transformed tio One of Q | HAS EVERYTHING, TOO!” 

lou eauty wany years of wear rebuilt 

nto it, Price includes all materials and labor. 

‘PARDON ME, MRS. UPPINGHAM, 

Our Service Includes the Following: there's nor ion in the land with a finer way of life than is available'with the 

© RECOVERED— in fabrics of your own selection. 4 carefree economy of an Al!l-Gas home. Even to young couples “just darting out’ im 

Webbing reset and reinforced. 
vcir first home the quality of living with Gas brings comfores and conveniences um- 

e@ NEW SPRINGS—AH springs reset, and replaced hed 

with new spring: where necessary. loda ys vou cven more because of improvementss developed during the war, 

© nar Al RED—Frames retouched, repaired and 
raced. 

@ REFILLED—with new cotton felt and moss. 

Free Pick-up and delivery 

1 the 5 big yobs and enjoy buxurious living within yout budget. 

pe) 

For a new finer Quality of Living let GAS do the 5 Big Jobs 

, Estimator Will Call 1—-Gas for Cooking. The /ustest fuel— easily 4—Gas for Home Heating. Ges has no com- 

PHONE Ow 
With Sample Covers controlled -for perfect baking, roasting, and tition « i beating bomes— tut it 

PULLMAN 3 600 Without Obligation broiling. 6 ee << Sner Fitsg Ere bass 

in the fall—off in the spring—forget all beating 

2—Gas for Refrigeration. Silent as a candle 

i ... no moving parts—freedom from mechanical worries, It's and inenpinsive, 

troubles— inexpensive operation. 
—Gas Air-Conditioning. winter 

om Oe OP Gite. to dante agg * & ° a 

' 
—piping bot all the time—completely carefree heats... in summer it cools . . . the perfect 

with an automatic gas water beater. combination for carefree, all-year comfort. 

H MICHIGAN AVENUE 
Thereday mod Saterday till 9138 COMPANY OF NORTHERN I 

‘ 
{ 



"| with such adulte who wish to be-| "us? games: Soom, 246: 
is a member of the debating| come members of the church on 

team of the Blue Island school| Wednesday nights at 8 at the 

and is prominent in extra-cur-| parsonage, 9535 S. 50th ct. 

« | ricular activities. He was spon- 

5 , sored by Blue Island post, No. ? ‘ ~~ 

2 sess 50. of Blue Island in the dis-| DISCHARGED PROM NAVY 

ccggeee per diet #| trict competition. As the win- Discharged from navy service 

« i Ps be ner of the first award in the con-|at Great Lakes Feb. 12 were: 

. * you direct| test here he will compete in the| Guy M. Stephans, Jr., Sic, 8759 

county contest to be held in the | Central « Roy G. Wildg, SPALC, 

a teason we’ are sélling| near future. The local district § 7; Warren E. Myers, | 

oe cee Way no | contest included all high schools | ,, ith ct. and Paul | Ww 

join - ¢ - , Ostermeyer, Cox., 8983 S. Austin 

and get|"™ southern Cook county. lav. William E. Reichling, St-c, 
. | o828 W. O7th St.; was discharged 

; aot vow vot HOLY REDEE ag 
Mr. BOWLING LEAGUE 

ersor will be here to 8 ‘ 
, able’ tandings Feb. 11 

= 3 = 2 oe | William's Foods . ae 

| Lincoln Market 

— . | Peerling’s hare 
| Ernie's Grill ..... 3 

|Georges . 

> 

3 

, 4 c} : 3 

ine | Kerwin's 3 

7 
4 

0 

> 

! 

29 

77 

OWERS BY | “200° games: Skora, 2 

= E il a Voogd, 2 

1F. Petro, 212: Paus, 206;-F 

BARTL Peo, : 208 E Kunk a. 221: 

F | Wiggins, 203: Sneddy, 203; 
201; Welnak. 201 

would be. The job and | are : " 

h seri Wig wage increases that piled up was away 

597; Skora either. It’s just as it | had mevet-beem away-at 

Eikenberry, | Any 5 

oH \ 

Team high game: Witliam’s} 
20 iB: George's Phac 

—5. cr! wits 

| ‘Team high series: William’ 
Foods, 2,562: Peerling’s Grill, 
2.564: Lincoln Market, 2,511. 

ENTER TAINS BOARD 
MEMBERS 

Mrs. E. J. Wocel, 9622 Al 

entertained board 
of Dist. 19, of the} 
ngress of Parents and | 

at her home on Pri- | 
luncheon they dis 

new Parent-Teacher | 

; well as the state con | 



Operators 
7 be Per 5 Day Week 

@ 

START TODAY 

Im a communications job which 

is an essential part of the busi- 

mess and social life of your com- 

munity. 
E ce unnecessary. Full | 

pay while learning. The experi- 

ence you acquire as a telephone 

ENJOY 
@ Frequent Salary Increases 

remunerative 
|Aenible hears. Personal qualif1- 
cations more important than busi- 

ness experience. For in- 

terview phone Evergreen Park | 
| 7656 Fri. and Sat. 9-11 a.m. Pri. | ee 

evening 5-7 p.m. Mon. 8-12 a. Keep money. Mra, Mette, 

back im " 
in Midiowhian or vicinity. | 

jg Schutt, 9742 W. 147th Pi. 

pers. 
2- Ridgeway. Phone Ced. 6331. 

lee Cream Castle, 9614 8. Western Ave 

_ LP WANTED—Bea 

(MELE WANTED—Girl or woman n to do 
week. Good pay 

3 

ree LP WANTED—Girl or woman “fo HE 
| taurant work. 6 p.m. to 12 p.m. 6 lays 

week. Either Sat. or Sun. off. Me 
uniforms supplied. 

.. will be profitable to you | W. 111th St. 2 

ee aS AUTO INSURANCE _ 
| (TTOMORILE INST 
|. 
|G 
is 
| 

. Der week * 

@ Interesting, Steady Work near : 

Home 

@ Sickness Benetits 

@ Pension Plan 

@ Pleasant, Safe Surroundings 

@ Advancement 

e 

Apply Today 

to Chief Operator 

4918 W. 95th ST. 

ILLINOIS BELL 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 

tf (nm 2-15) 

hat gop Insurance | You" 

| AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 

@ Vacations, Holidays with Pay | AUTO roe: SA 1994 Dodge 
* or in perf nd 

¢ Hall in Wo rth. 2 ! 

PO FOR SALE—19384 Ford tudor, $225 
H 4 ith and lem 

ELECTRICAL WORK 

RICAL A AND WELDING— 
TIM . | ened A 

COMMERCIAL Al 

Flue nt Lights — Kitchen Unite 
Electric Stoves Wired and 

Rendy for Service 

MIDLOTHIAN ELECTRIC 
11404 Millard Ave. Tei. Blue Island 3873 

LOST AND FOUND 
in wila Bou — 

? “Can't Take It With 
Squared Circle” are some of 

LOST € 

Ninth Gu 

Ma 

————————
 

REPAIRING = 

ne station. See Georee 
Korngiebel, N.E. cor, 11ith and ee 
land Ave. 

HOOKKEEPING, MON 
PUBLIC STENO., NOT: ust 
a. m. I. Polaski, Evergreen Park 7748, 

| WORK WANTED—© i virl wants py 
| time office work. Can start at 2 p.m. 
day. Phone Oak Lawn 4264. 

CARD OF THANKS 
In sincere appreciation and gratitude 

to our relatives, friends, neighbors and 
the Pair Store for their kind eepressione 
ot sympathy extended to me during Ey 
recent bere 

AGNES HEINEN ——— 

NEW ELECTRIC REFRIGERATC 
NOW AVAILABLE 

To Taverns, Liquor Stores, Groceries, Restaurants, Etc. . 

MR. MERCHANT: 

Clumsy, unsightly and expensive “ice boxes” 

old style methods of refrigerating have been 

by the engineers and designers of the 

Electric Refrigerators described on this page. 

Now you can purchase—on a new 

daity payment plan—the 
Let me explain how 

tion completely installed, guaranteed, and 

you in your store. No bank or finance company. Ti 

to suit YOU. If you desire, your payments are 

into daily amounts that you drop imto a 

“meter box” at the close of each day’s business. 

Let me send you further information about 

fer. 

Address: SUBURBAN STORE SERVICE, co 
ger Press, Midlothian, Ill. 



Tas ) ORDERS NOW 

©. CHAPMAN 
BUILDER 

@ut and see my list of 

at N.E. corne: 
Ave. and ‘79th St. or 

- 

“es 

1549 | buddy, Richard Harve 

| | 4 
| 

OAK LAWN 622 | 

celebrate her birthday’ 

Mrs. Cleo Belz will enjoy hér 
66th bisthday Tuesday. 

Several people from Oak Lawn 
attended the party Friday eve- 
ning given by the Service club of 
Little Company of Mary hospital, 

}at St. Leo’s hall, C! 10, 

The old gang met 

of Mr. and Mrs. 

of Oak Lawn for a 

party Sunday. The 

decorated in keeping 

cavion and each of the ladies was 
presented with a red apron whil 

the men Were given red ties. Mrs. 

| Feiling ynducted the t of 

give and take. Mrs. § r and 
| Waiter Smith r at 

Mr. and Mrs. r second; 
Mrs. Kos Fred 

received boot 

next meeting + 
Fred Stuckey 

at the home 

Walter Feiling 

Valentine 

home was 
with the oc- 

While 

Stackey 

Th 

at the 

Mar. 17. 

Robert Smutney, 

be held 
home on 

s¢ 

Mrs. Walter Feiling of 45h av., 
entertained her pinochle clab Sun- 
day. 

Joseph Feldner of 64th ct., spent 
the week-end in Clinton, Ia. 

Mrs. Lee Helbing of 54th ct., 
gave a farewell party for Mrs, 
Bernhard Marcus of 96th at., Feb. 

at a luncheon. Mrs. Marcus 
was presented with gifts and 

money. . 
Mrs. Royal Kirchner of Sproat 

av., celebrated her birthday Tues- 
day. 

Mis. Irene Turner 
Cleo Belz - attended 

| meeting of LaRabida 
| Daughters of Isabella, 
Monday evening. 

Bight War Mothers of Onk 
| Lawn attended d meeting of 
| Grand Crossing unit 24 Friday 

1, at- Legion } ll, 8 p 

Regular meeting 
scheol teachers at Paith Luth- 
eran -hurch, 8 p.m. 

Feb. 27—Regular meeting of the 
Mothers of Werld War H, unit 
6, at Columbus “Manor firchouse, 
8 p.m. 

—Infant welfare at Faith Luth- 
eran chureh, Dist. 122 PTA, 9 
to 11 a.m. 

and Mrs. 
the open 
Cirele 36, 

in Chicago | 

colors Mrs. + and his|and presented their 
2-c, who | Edwin Engel Sr., atted as ser- 

| spent a five day leave with rela-| gennt at army. 
the| Mrs. Minnie Schmit of 56th-av; 

‘underwent an eye operation Feb. | 
[18 at the Little Company of Mary | 
| hospital. Mrs. Sehmidt is doing as | 

_| well as can be expected. 1 
Marian Stutzriem was 17 years 

_| ald Monday but celebrated Sunday 
= a dinner_and theatre after- | 

ey ‘Gerald's Altar and Rosary | seoaw.s 
seciety and Holy name society 

| wilt have a joint meeting Thurs- |; 

| day evening, Feb. 28. 
A cart of —_ from the 

~ Mey 

——— Hau “aw 

Hours: 1 to 8 p.m. gnd Set. | years old 

De.t i Kell ioe fea ae 
arrival of an eight and e ag 

DENTIST — baby girl born Stnday, Feb. 
— Mrs. Krieger is the former Rose- 

5255 W. o> a= 66 Se mary aw oS ee mi 

2 Fri. | | The afternoon 

— “Soa 1. | Woman's guild of the Congrega- 

—————<—- | tional church will meet today at 

the home of Mrs. George Dibble, 
|9402 8. 50th av., for a dessert 
luncheon. 

The American Legion ‘auxiliary | 
will have a benefit party Satur- 

Oak Lawn} day, Mar. 2, at the Legion hall at 

| 8 pam: Proceeds -wilt-go- fore 
jector. 

SON | 
Coal, Coke and Building ——— 

yey 
Funeral Directors 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 

200 W. 95th St. 
OAK LAWN 340 

§. 5ist Avenue 

Oak Lawn 

Oak Lawn 70 

12 Noon Saturdays | 



roasting 
Oak Lawn 1470-3 

stoker Ike new. Vin- | wis¢ FOR SALE 
| Power take-off. pu 
kinds of farm cqpt. Hay 

loads of firewood 

FOR SALE—Used furnace. one year | 

tf(n1-25) 

4 

Oak Forest 
16659 Cicero 
1. 2607-¥-2. 
tf (p 1-25) 

SALE—Filter 
electric 

e@weeper with all att child's sidewalk bi 

, oo? 9610 8. 52nd Ave, Phone Oak Lawn | 
2 

FoR SALE—Giris’ bicycles new 

yebuilt. Full size balloon tires and 

sories. Rebuilt tricycle and sidewalk 

mobiles, Special, Scooters, 9B 

bany. Eversreen Purk, Phone 

Park 7786. 
SALE—30 gal. hot 

With coal heater and fittings 

Park 7817 

or 

ine 

Evergreen 

$11 w 

in SALE 
timothy. aifafa. also 

Mason. 6200 W 
aw by the bale 

Heine. 1! 
| Phone Harv 

wn |H H ¢ 
condition 

SALE—400 Purina layine fens 
1 

$1.75 each Phone Oak 
> 

) hot bed » Blue 

Rte. 1. Pullmawt, Mich. AH 
$-1 {1 

howe 
139th 

3-1 | ves 

HH 
stta 

tr 

each, Piyper Bro« 

Misc POR SALE Choice butcher A 
2005 W 

and vaccinated f r pige 

Phone Oak 

MIS SALE—Special No’ 

vhat you have been looking forw arc 

* Brought closer t 

dealer. Come in 
chick cataloz 

Feeds 

of Cicero 

your local feed 

your 1946 free 

price list. Ral-Lou Poultry Parm, 

Supplies. 147th St. ff cast 

y. Phone Blue Island 260 
. tf(mh-11) 

————— —_ 
‘New bricks BO per 

delivered. Black soil, dirt fill, cin-/ 

m1 rent for your 

by 
wet 

Ever- needs. 
tf (mi1-t0) { 

Rear. ne en 

misc FOR SALE—Oil burner for furnace 

Phone 

MISC FOR SALE—Fordson ¢ 
pp lee 
th equip 

spring 
machi 
shape. 
Lawn 

2.| cond 
stove, gooC 

HOUSEHOLD 
clover | good condition 

th St. Worth | WH GOODS 
3-1]. 

o ¢ 
Alvo 

nine 

H 

MIs¢ 

Taying pul- 
Giants and 

Ph 
3-1 

Modern tractor on yub, | Purnace 

Hey for belt work ‘Ali | Oak Lawn 

FOR SALE by bale or top 

3449 W. 95th St. | 50135 lot. 
priced Private party Phone 

Park 87 3-1 | ably 

n 
Park 7905 

| KOR SALB—or rent 
8-1 | trailer camp. 300x400 

Factor with | horn. 13645 8. Western 

A Farmall | Teland 2580 
gas eng-| POR SALE 

aection | gn Oak Park 

Fertilizer Fulton 

AN 4 
Cicero 

— — 
FoR SALE—4 room 

insu! brick, 2 Jots. Price 

Wodarczyk. S910 5. Parkside. 

FOR SALE—8 room 
heat, ige. ba 

1178 
bic. < 

goth and Clifton Park 

All improvements io Rea: 

Phone Evergreen 

jas vation and 

it, Wm. M. Bin- reason 
Av.. Phone Blue boiler, with controls. Very 

Summit #885-M-1 
® 

house and 4 lots 

Park Inq > 

ith St Tink 
at 

house. full 

stomatic tot 

jot 505120. 

Six room 
AN Tinkey 

magneto. Model 

2 harrows. 1% H.-P 

1 7-toeth horse cultivator 

tooth barre Dis 

» 48 ft. of 6 belt 

John Stoll 

and 
u 

me 
osil 

room 

ee a 
furnace 

* FOR SALE — Gor 
r * ur 

just tuned. Large atrola 7 $. Whipple St v € 

1 as new Both reasonable. 6800 | pO SALE—3 on Td Ave. 6 lot# 

Worth : ‘Tully Ave eth of @2nd St, Sale 
M1 

owner. Worth 
5 orm GOODS By 

uw q 4 
Lawn AN Phone Oak 

on 
by 

FOR SALE 
14 
Marion 

11lith St 

Tangalow 
9511 
114 trolu 

lots 

Phone | 
5 

| FoR SALE 
Near LOSrd 

|green Park 

WANTED TO 

Wantep TO BUY- Ho 

= | anywhere in suburbs. P 

vey 4634. Sundays Ha 

WANTED BEAL EB 
lots* 

Craig, 10101 %. Boyne ay 

#858. 

Kot wir | WANTED fo 
om | gether, 13°°% and 

1 island 200.-7-2 

efrigerator for sale 
rhauled 3 months 

to appreciate this 

07 Broadway, Harvey 
4505-M 
orge oi! stove very cog 

Call Blue Island 3992 ” 
° 

1 condition O 
be doen 

m 

246 

0 ¢ 

ba 

Island 

GOODS 
iitable for 

lark Jewel 

vas and 
mt $10 
stove 

Coope 

ywn gas 
oer 

145 

oal 
other #40 | 

baby buggey. | 
AV Hur % iret bed 

1¥ 
Lai 

— Washing machines, 

1s of any office appliances, 

300-R-1 tf (10-6) 

orn or what 

tor hog feed. | 
at 

coal range 

| reeervotr. Green with 

new fire box, crates 
378-M-2 

radio, Crosley 
111th St 

GOODS— Kitchen | 

lu 
Phone 

GooDs 

oven 
Worth 

Table 
1058 W oe 

| WANTED TO BUY— 
bave you that out 

Phone Blue Istand 1643 : 

WANTED TO BUVY— Addins ' reehine amd | 

liypewriter. Phone Biue Istan 2093-3. | 

r 
sae | 

‘MISCELLANEOUS _ 
= 

STONE — BRICK 

al 

MIsc.— ~ 
filling to be diven away free. You 

tf (nis-26) 

| MIS 
1 SA 

20 

z| M 

iisc FOR SA 
your home. Kray 

m™m. 

MIsc 
Springs: iacies 
hat: 1 fresh 

and Forest Av 

SALI 
wrist 

bed a 
trimmed 

180th 

FOR 
teh w ft 

oO 

tab! 

aphle § desis 

16835. Ridgews: 

jis POR SALE 
Fidae-Premo camera 

a card size 1 

Phone Harvey 1 

FOR SAL 

for hatching. 14016 

Tsland 4268 
jasc FOR SALE 
Gniforms, 1 ov gut 

The. size about 42-44. 

Biue Inland 4268. 0 0 
FoR SALE—6 yr. Ol work hore: | 

# young Holstein bulls, Carl Rether Listith | 

and Laramie. Phone Blue Island 1985 -} 

iec FOR SALE — Giant rabbi 

Hutch, ducks which jay soon. LO 

ty bee hives with frames. Also young 

Pooper Av Harvey 1944-5 

POR SALE—150° laying hens. bi 

ee rock, white rock and boff orphir 

| Rauwolf. 106th and Crawford 

for man 6 ft 

like new 

nd 

emp: | 
ow 

New “Hamp. pul 

soon, also White Rock | 
‘will be layir 

ri, 162nd and Grow > . John P. Be 

.. Onk Forest 

; FOR SALE—® storm « and 8 

gash. 5 ft. 6 in. by 30 inches Phone 
2-82 

— werkeley deep well 
. Larsen Home Ap- 

Oak Lown 
tf (nm 2-22) 

and Southwest 

nish 
144 

3 ner ~~ 
doors 

Mineral Tnsulation Co, 10Grd Sinem 7 ay 
Hwy.. Chicago Ritive. =e - | 3 en 

5 1208. 

WANTED TO RENT 
To RENT—S25 reward, 

ure pent uly ance for 4 

bungalow by veteran und 

ret Phone Prospect 88 

> —ireently 
m houst 

einity. Responsible and 

rereen Park #114 2 

'T—Hoiise 

10 yards @ 
cw. TL 

Biue Island 4268 

v haul it 
i 

. Cot Oak Lawn | 

what have 
working 
Sree 

OF 
igeons 
lathe 

TRADE 
King 
Small 

OR 
White 

hantam 
Cr 

LE 
pr one 

S-rm. 
Hest 
a8 

by News 
Ever- | 

WAN or 

4th bild 

paper exec 
reen Park or 

| reliubie. Phone 

WASTED TO RE 
by returning service man vod 

ear Oak Lawn } syed + 

Harry ‘ Kalsted Amboy 1 

WANTED TO RENT t 
. 

Pr 

a tr 

Evergreen Park 81 

MOVING AN ¥ 
AN Loads Tne 

Special Furnitare Cavers 

All Lone 
ne Oak Lawn 430-002 

tf in 3 
EE 

HAULING — Gen, haw 

echt eooteete, AM ae ineneed, 

9LKS "ie hen: 

Trusting 2 = 

or apart 

8140 S. Hoyne Avenue 
worn 11-30) PRADE— Will trade Food" ot 

w, P. Ruby, 8345 Lone Ave. 5— 

LAWN. CHAIRS 
all-wood folding hewn 

3 ISHED STURDY 
Painted and trimme 
. single and dovwbl 

PRICED 
Ph. By 

by experienced men. 
small, 

© Ace EXPRESS 
Phone Gak Lawn 802 of 354. 

chairs. 
AND 

in 

: 
sents, 

ASONABL. 
Homan Av Pk. B4a04 

“a mdloreyele police olerey ye - To 

@ak Lawn 001 or Bev. 9700 
n{ 

6 SALE—4 good sited rooms. Sp 
Beautifully landseaped. Lots Ax135. 

for gardening and for clifidren, 
Frame shingle. Call Wi 

, Bev. 4860. 2-15 
-—Bullding 50x60, truss roof, 

cement floor. sui for garake, ; 

ight mfir.. warehouse, Water. 

Harold Perrn. Worth 367-J-1 

POR SALE—15 ties. adie we, com. % 
Oak Forest. Ripe for «vb. Other choice 

wi jies, % acres, ote. ‘Harold Ferrin. 

wi 267-J-1. 2-22 

OR SALE—4 com frame Wows, fot 
55x400, village water, large garage, also 

fuera 
| Office Glue Island 697 

E. Kooyenga, Prop. 

we ¥ e ee your old rool or put 
me one. atimates free. 

Roofing Co., 11020 S$. Homan ‘Ae tome 
Cedarcrest 6724 or Evergreen Park 7871. 

fie 12-28) 

rus 
cash 

Section. , 
-22 



>. 

house to submit a bid. 
The board voted to take the 
under study for a week, and 
—* was adjourned to 5 
mext Tuesday to finish any | Boo 

7 at 

two 

Eng- 
Ger- 

of 
of 

land, Lawrence returned to 

Pal 

Injures F. Buder 
Frank Buder, 9808 S. 54th 

av., was taken to Littl Com- 
pany of Mary hospital. suffer- 

many, where he was in the army | ing lacerations and chest injusies 

5 e is now believed 
° —— plans and specifications| his way rome and is cama > 
4 : sy ya for the Water main extensions| arrive this week. His* wife will 

: a time for the first addition to Holly-| follow in April. 
wood Gardens and for Unit No. 

‘ 1 of the Oak Lawn Manor sub- : | Library Adds 
—_—_-_ 

ntit Mar. ; division south of 103rd st. were 
ceo a Ohi- ge trus- 

se 

- . 

for 

sO . “4 . % r 

the Wbrary nat bee : 
The new 

follows 
Wednesday. Afternoons 2:30 to 
5:30 daily. 7 to 9 Mon- 

day, Wednesday and Friday. 
library will also have an 

assistant librarian: Mrs. Kenneth 

Kopf, who will assist at various 

times during the week. 

to 

Pvt. John Hanus, a combat vetes 

q@ | ran with 2nd Battalion Headquart- | 

\ers company of the 32n¢ (Red Ar- 

Division’s 126th Infantry) 
home 

plan, according - 
=> the Biehth Army In Kokura, 

; with interment P* ona, now commanded by| Oph Harold DeRuntz, son of 

Brig Gen, Robert B. McBride Jr.,| Mr. and Mrs Nicholas Delluntt, 
is currently attached to the Eighth | 9817 Minnick av. receives ow 

army, doing occupational duty in discharge Feb. 20 after 32 months 
in serviee. 

Bawart and bie widow, ate, merther Mrs. Lillian Hanus,| Harold has been stationed’ at 

= ay Tee ohed | Hives at 10URES. Melvina. 
Camp Maxie, 

| ‘cama aurea heal 

was born in 
Mar. 4, 1897. 

survived by his 20 year 

party 
World War I. Refreshments were 

| Bt. Raymond ©. Hertel, 9046 g. | serve". 

week the Oak lawn cab | soe, ct. received his discharge 

24 hour service, Mon-| pep, 20 at Great Lakes after two 
y- | years in service with the peabees ; 
is at the Hearty | jine months was spent at Guam |. 

W. 95th st.; phones | 49 Japan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hertel have three 

' children. 

|Fred Koll 

W951 

as the result of a collision at 
6:45 Tuesday night. 

The accident occurred when 
a 2644 WN. 

mora av.. Chicago, drivi 
T tractor and sen 

yg Bietwig 

3 

We Feb. 
nor N ‘ork. * 

place in Eng 
— ave making h 

— received his discharge’ | 
from the navy in December after 

i three years and six | 

& 

Mrs. Frank Gehring, Dearborn 

Heights chairman for the Ameri- 

can Red Cross drive which start: 

Mar. 1. announces that they will 

go out for donations one day only 

and that will be tomerrow. Dear- 

r quota is $50. 

pend Mrs. 
9715 Major av. 

8414 S. 79th ct. 

The Oak Lawn Hom 

Owners’ ass'n. will hold its reg 
ing Monday ular meeting 

evening, 4. 

i ia a 
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COLUMBUS ' iL, every Thurs- Sm 

: , oy Owen Andrews. Entered 

ORE Bie Bort office at Oak Lawn. Bi. a 

ou Giese matter, under the Act of 

& 1879. | 

Paper of the Village of Ook Lawn 

~ 

. Maller ived —- 

A 27 titer ow | ist Lt. Richard V. Moravek. 

years of service. He spent 16! whose home address is 9552 & 

months in Burope and four months | Troy av. has recently ‘been 

[e CLEMENT .. gator | in the Pacifie. He has three battle jrocessed through the Paranaque 

> 3. M Av. Phone Oak Lawn 675 | stars, Combat Infantry badge, and Replacement aad Disposition 

‘ jone Oak Lawn 278 | the Good Con‘uct medal. Mrs. | dnte uth M la. and is 

eee owen ANDREWS Publisher} Maller is the former Wanda center. south of ! anila, 

——| Luedke. 
awaiting transportation to the 

; ; : ; 
States jor subsequent 

v— United i 

T-5 Andrew Binka receive! his | discharge. according to an army 

discharge Feb. 4. He was in the | release from Manila. 

ervice five months in Tokyo. An- ————— 

| drew has the AsiaticPacific FIRST METHODIST
 

CHURCH 
Theatre ribbon, Goo! Conduct 

and Victory medals. Price Controls” will be the 

OAK be AWN subject a discussion by a 

eas s Pe) Bl representative of the OPA when 

| f-2 Devil W. Beeekene, ‘I the Foxhole club. men's organ 

39th pl, returned to the States | ; . . 

; % ot the First Methodist 

aboard the SS Kinston Victory, ization me “a 

Thomas Frenzel Jr, 800 of! vhich left Yokoh Japan, Feb church of Evergreen Park meets 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Frenzel. left which left Yokohama, Japan, ve) conight. 18. ‘The club has 

Feb f -G : t Lakes, wt 7 ’ 6. and was scheduled to arrive | Lonight eb. 2c nC d 

“a " - ha past ae Fe Min Seattle about Feb. 21. been asked to meet al the home 

he let = rer ia aay V of Rev. and Mrs. R. A W 

acetates th birthday.) Lawrence K. Driscoll, Cox.|Brueh! as their guests at 8 

9825 S. 73rd ct. \ i 

Petersen. Sie ae : ae clock | 

was at Great Lakes Feb). nent as of vital current interest 

lhe Foxhole club will 

Pfc. Joseph 
his discharge 

of 

CHICAGO RIDGE 

was (discharged 

Walter husband of 

Ethel discharge 

from the army an is waiting fou 

Ethel to wet back to California to 

resume her housekeeping. Ethel 

had a minor operation on her 

eye but will leave as soon as she 

is able. 

Petersen, 
Noman 

] 
re to all 4824 W.|¢ 

Mr. Harold Wilts.ire, 
ilso . 

106th st., has receive! two bottles | 

of French perfume and parachute 

sik from her son, Harold, who is jin 

tationed at Le Havre, France. 

Harold has been promote! to cor- 

poral. 

He 

On 

L. 
é& church w 

to 8.30 

5717 W. 87th St. We Deliver Oak Lawn 152 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

Hay, Grain, Homegeggers and Acme Feeds, Poul- 

try and Livestock Supplies, Sinclair Gasoline, Motor 

Oils, Rasige Oil, Coal by the Bag. 

show 
May 

| bere will be a special meet 

ing of the church finance com 

mittce at the church Sunday 

afternoon. Mar. >. to consider 

the tuture financial structure of 

with special reter 

to the building program 

ting will begin at 3.30 

Ash Wednesday the 

il be open trom 7 

silent) prayer 

VvV— 

Gpl. Ruth Schmit, USMC. i: 

back in the states and is stationed 

in Calif. 

aN 
hurch ihe 

Ammerman, 
: 

Leland RDM1-c, 

and | 

communion in the reverence of 

} uary There will be! 

brict directed periods of thought | 

ind 

CRAWFORD GARDENS 

MIXED LEAGUE 

Beatty Lumber _37 

McKay's Jewelry 33 

Wolf's Bakery 30 

Kacer’s Salon 28 

=~ 

san 

prayer 

20 
24 
27 
29 

i} Bermes, 191; J. 
} (women L. Krush, 

Mossman. 142. 

YES . ° 
ner, 

Alford, 530; J. Brady. 512. 

vergeeen ||E Post 

° Buys Home Site Park 

7077 Evergreen Park post 854. 

American Legion, has purchased | 

five acres of land between 96th 

and 97th sts. on Kedzie av. for 

its future home. 
The next meeting of the 

legion will be held at 3140 W.! 

| 95th st. on Monday. All ex: | 

GI's are invited. 

JOINT MEETING 

The Women's Progressive 

auxiliary of Evergreen Park 

held a joint meeting with the 

Men's Progressive club on Feb 

19. Cherry tarts and coffee 

were served. making it al 

“patriotic party as planned 

Favors were the surprise of the 

evening for the ladies. bach 

lady present received a piece of 

or this special program, rr
 

For relief of that let down feel- 

wnsider their forthcoming ig, 

to be given the first week make you 

figure analysis. 

Carmel’s Beauty Shop 

30] 107th and Oxford, Chicago 

nea 

COME TAK 
C P. A. at ceasonale rates. 

R. E. MARSH 

MONDAY thru SATURDAY 

CAB STAND 

Hearty Eat Shop 
$248 W. 95th ST. 

- OAK LAWN 

SEAT COVERS 
Sold and installed Universal or 
custom built, Old seats will look 

~~ 2 

PHONE OAK LAWN 13 — 

to smooth away bulges and 

look swell, cali your 

Corsetierre for a free 

Boddeker 
OAK LAWN 322 

was 
i as 

e 1938 cg =m, 

a BUYEI 
ayy 

- 
.. 

; 

a 

- | aed 

LITTLE 
TOWN” 

“BIGGEST 
GARAGE IN 

Guaranteed Auto and Truck 

Repair Work. 

MOSER 
9801 S, HARLEM 

For FUEL OWL Call 
Oak Lawn 47 

Metered and Filtered Fuel Oils 

~ Manor Cleaners 
9721 Southwest Highway 

NOW OPEN 

Expert cleaning of all garments and 

houschold articles 

Open week days from 8 A.M, to 7:30 

P.M. — Saturdays 9 PLM. 

OAK LAWN 434 

| Get Your 1946 
Auto License Here 
Daily deliveries - See us for your state 
chauffeur’s and driver’s license. 

WE WRITE ALL KINDS OF 
AUTO INSURANCE 

|| 9800 S. Miersimac Ave. 
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rles Polchow enjoyed 

week-end here to attend and * P | re a 4 

_ Joknson is home| pirthday on Ingrid Oko . of Henderson, 7 ii , f , ’ 

x fot able to go to) Mrs. William Brandt was hes-| week-end with te SA 

and Se " as ° tess to her pi MATINEE : a aa pinochle club Feb. 19.' Mrs, Alberta Kéneipp, ’ ‘7 , 
Pe Actour a - Mrs. William Paulus won first; Mis. Wilma Schreiber enter- I p > . ee 

coos now pelghtue i Mrs. William Walsir = bridge club Wednesday |; , 

Col ’ JF weed meg ay a Kay Hansen, granddaughter of| The paper products ‘gmonstra- 
c 4. = ~— oh ore Charle: Polchow, had a tonsi-| tion, sponsored by Dist. 122, will 

r., as new ne lect ‘ , : 

Dev. Steinly is the pastor of | a Feb. {4 at Oak Park hos-| be held at the home of Mrs. 

Lutheran church and is | . a 

to be living here. 

: es lt rT ) 

Chicago Ridge Personals Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Dill enter- 
‘ : | tained their ol friends, Mr. and 

The Chicago Ridge PTA will | Mrs. Paul Sdchneide eB | Mrs. der of Pardeg- 

Mieet Weinesday, Mor. 6, at! ville, Wis, Inst week. 

fo! b 

will be displays of crochete 

eles, home canned? goods; wood- 

raft and numerous other articles. 

Those wishing to enter a ‘4is- 

play should call Mra Henninger, 

0. L. 28 J, Mrs. Keneipp, 0. L. 

1181 J or Mrs, Rasmussen, O. L. 

734. | 
Ribbons will be awarded. 

4 

ATTEND DISTRICT MEETING 

The following women attended 

the luncheon and District meeting 

of the War Mothers at the YMCA, 

19 S. LaSalle st., Friday, Mire. 

Adelaide Jaklich, Mrs. Smily | 

Brown, Mrs. Grace Shanabam,|— 

Mrs. Florence Welch of Oak Lawn 

and Mrs. Walter Hansen. . Mrs. 

Emma Riechel, Mrs. Victor Han- 

sen and Mrs. Arthur C. Adams of 

Columbus Manor. 

Mrs. Jaklich was te-clected dis- 

trict vice president, Mrs. Rieehel 

historian and Mrs. Brown elected 

press and publicity chairmen. Mrs. 

Walter Hansen acted av installing 

officer. 

There may bea | 

shortage of houses, |}, 
but there isn’t @ 

shortage of attic 

space. 

Additional hous- 
ing can be made 
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The Parent- rC i} 
the Southwest The 

Cook county met at the 
thian Public school on Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 19. aa 

The officers elected at this . 

Jpmecting for 1946-47 are: presi chairman of the 

oe 
ident, Mrs. William Garber: vice! gress of Parents ; 

| Sgt. Cephas L. Kelly, USMC, } | 

|2720 W. 97th st., Evergreen | 
Park. was awarded the Ajit 

medal for his participation in @ 

|might raid on Bougainville Is- 

| tand. Soloman Islands, Feb. 28, 

1943, by Col; Norman E. True, | 
USMC. commanding officer, 

Marine Barracks. Great Lakes, 

jon Feb. 18. 

Sgt. Kelly was a turret gum- 

Iner of a torpedo bomber with 

Marine Scout-Bombing — vk 

ron 143 while making this first oan: 

wight rahd ageme Kent Pas| * Buckberg 
Bougainville, which led to thejav.. received his discharge Feb | 

award. His citation read, in| 20. During the last six months 

part, ‘‘In the face of heavy anti-|of the three and one-half years | 

aircraft fire, Japanese fighter|in service, William has been | 

opposition, and blinding enemy hospitalized. 

ee ae During the 25 months that;= 

oon throughout the engage- he spent in New Guinea, Leyte| 

gent. thestby poving oe oie’, Luzon he contracted a 

for farther damaging operations tropical disease. He was flown 

against the enemy at this from Manila to San Francisco 

strategic position.” The cita- and then on to Galesburg. For 

tion was signed by the late the last few weeks he has been 

| Secretary of the Navy. Frank | 2° Percy Jones Convalescent 

Knox. ; ‘center. Battle Creek 
William fought with the 

28th division. He was awarded ' 
the Good Conduct medal, Asi-f} 
atic-Pacific ribbon with three 
battle stars and arrowhead, the 
Philippine Liberation ribbon} 
ribbon with one star and the} 
American theater and Victory) 

ribbons ' 

Sa ; 

Democrats to Hear 
\ Talk om 

= 

ae 

1 Mar. 6, by the Worth Town- 

ship Democratic club. , 

Judge Cecil Smith will speak 

on ‘Child Delinquency.” 

Sell Your Old Home Now 
Before New Buildings Start 

WE HAVE 
. BUYERS 

IN THE LOOP — 100 N. LA SABLE FRANKLIN 

IN MT. GREENWOOD — 3200 W. 111th ST. BEVERLY 181 

IN OAK LAWN — 5324 W. 95th ST. OAK LAWN 

IN TINABY PARK — 177th and OAK PARK AVE. TINLEY PARK 



—— their selections as: 
, ' yee 

. 22, aw: accordion, ‘“Biue 4 = 
a 

i Leaf,| Kenneth Swanson, in| 
_ - 

ink, bronze) The Caissons i P 
yo _— 

th Sw , bronze | Along” and 

Becker, gold arrow, Aweigh; Richard Kink, 

t Merfill, silver arrow. | dance; Ronald _Schnepper, 

I played two piano | piano. “A. M. and P. M.” and 

“Country Gardens” | “Ranger's March.” and ‘Ken- 

. ia" Bred Becker | neth Albright and Eric Petersen. 

on . 

Mortison Monel, 79 W. Madison
 St., (Ran. 0474) 

HOURS: 9 A.M. — 9 PM. DAILY a 
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neede, due to 

: nurses. 
Course| Anyone who wishes to contri- 

: ——— bute to this cause is invited to the 

© Robert Bolton, 9626 8. Mooly | Benefit party given by the auxili- 

£ @ student in the Diesel | bry at Legion ball on. Mar. 2 at 

at Tilden Technical High g p.m. There will be games, prizes 

. and refreshments. 

2984 Tilden secured its first 

@iesel engine from the Buta Co.,| 

@t Harvey. This was followe: by 

@ caterpillar ‘diese! in 1939 ant 

within the last fe: months an 

Imternational icse! hes been gee 

added 
, te Tr, ORDAINED ‘BY THE PRESI 

Students in the diesel shops hp Axp BOARD OF TRUSTEFS nal. 

| 

| 

te taught operation, maintenence THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, TLLt 
NOIS ni oscar keep the 

me repairs necessary to keep the) “Socmox 1. That Section 1 of “AN 
@ngines running. Engines must be | ORDINANCE TO REGULATE THE LOCA 

TION OF GASOLINE PULLING STATIONS 
serviced for lubrication an: cool- 

’ HEREAFTER ERECTED OR ESTAB. | 
Fy cnow |} 

img. Pupils must know how to! [sep IN THE VILLAGE 

g@art the diesels and what to) LAWN. ILLINOIS.” prepared 
: pir ea ank.| 131. be amd the same hereby i+ amended 

et against for engine ; break- cs read we fellows . - 

owns. Injector, and injector SECTION 1. No person, firm or cor 

pemps an 1 systems are dis- por stion shall reafter loca cag! con 

: . si or ma ea 4 illing 

gembled, explaine!, adjusted and) stanon in th age 

compare’ with other makes. Cy-| lot or lots in any bleck in the Village of 
= Osk Lawn unless such person. firm or 

eter heads are removed, valves | Comorginan shalt secure, the written 0m 
ground and adjustments made. leent of the owners of Pifty-one per cent 

(51 » of th street frontage of all] 

Boys at Tikicn are qualified t2| jrperty “mmetatcly” adoinime sal con 
take this course after caving com- | templated location or site for a distanes of 

se. | 150 feet 
pleted one semester of auto elec SECTION 2 All ordinances or parts of 

tricity and one semester of auto | ordinances in conflict. . 
ies. The rity the | Provisions of this ordi ereby are 

mechani. popula’ of repealed insofar as thes conflict with 
@eurse is borne out by the fact | this ordinance 

Get boys take two or three se-| SECTION 3) This ordinance shall be in 
° . u lorce and effect from and after ite 

mesters of the work. passage approval and publication. as re 
quired by law a 

Vets Welcomed PASSED and DEPOSITED in my office 
this 26th day of February. 1946 

ELMER |. HANEGAN 

| APPROVED by me this 26th day of 
| February 1946 

A group of ex-service men’s | 

parents and friends gave a wel 

coming dance at Otto Brandt's 

hall last Saturday for their re 

turned sons The party was 

spark plugged by “Miss Min | 

CARI. W LARSEN 

Vill 

‘, 

Melvin Dorow was the last ments in and paid for 

of the originals who left back SEE 

in 1941 to return. The ong Wiege!l & 

imats were given wrist watches 

upon eevins until ne. d. Hl Ey ans W. 95th ST. 

pariure became ico rapid | Ev. Pk. 7085 _ — Gov. 7008 

The returned service men. as} 

guests. cave ‘Miss Minnic 

(Mis. Max Hense! a dozen psir 

@f nylons and a corsage as 2 

taken of their appreciation for 

past favors that she often 

en easier. | 

Dascing and refreshments | 
by the parents were | 

emjoyed by the graup Need 

ls to say. Otto Brandt, a 

proud father donated the hall 

wm addition to certain refresh 

Ments. 

@eune Purchases Tickets 

fer Mines Hospital Patients 

Wen tickets to the “Cavalcade 

Stars” were purchased )y Wil- 

Brunn of Brinn a Knoll 

directors, recently an! 

given to Mrs. Violet Hop- 

= rehabilitation chairman of 

Oak unit 757, Oak Lawn. 

Region auxiliary, who gave them 

@ the boys on one of her weekly | 

{ 

President | 

scams [evs | @ [ors | o love] w |v] a emia] wo [ema] # 

rel |i titi {| t idisisisie 

CEHMMMMMKiciciciricics ‘didis 

re Ivlvivivivivivivivi di di ves 

re lvlvivivivivivivivi dis 

ve ty viviviviviviviv sis sis 

re lalxialalalalals lai sl sis 

to Hines hospital. Anything | 

is done for these veterans is | THE FULTON FULFORM GARMENT HANGER combines the utility of 

much appreciated by them. | 

auxiliary is working on a| a 4-garment hanger for men's dothing with equal utility for women's app
arel, 

; ee yn ee utilizing the trouser clamps as hangers. 
projector for the veterans 

can be use’ by the side off Made of pressed steel and attractively finished in hammermark lacquer, this 

bed. While the man is in a hanger is a piece of merchandise that is attractive in itself. It reflects quality in 
gaat and requires a nurse’s assis- | 

J 
constantly, he is able | construction, ‘design, appeatance and ingenious handling of gprments. Every 

the use of this projector who tal ‘de in Wis or her will ap 

te himself. Many of these 
——— edn ae 2 superior value of the Fulton Fulform Manger. 

Natural shoulder contours are retained to the highest degree and two pairs 

of trousers (or skirts) may be suspended full length and individually removed 

or inserted without disturbing the other garment. The overall width is 19% inches 

... found to be most universally desirable. 

Attractively packaged in “self-selling” carton. 
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young 

in the] school. 

of school} At both parties, the youns- 

on Wash-|sters each played a piano selec- 

enter-|tion. After this, games ‘were 

which in-| played and prizes awarded. Re- 

freshments included toasting 

weenies in the fireplace, hot 

chocolate. cake and ice cream. 

Lights, were dimmed. another | 

log pur on the fire, and all} 

present sat around the fi place 

and had fun with singig games 

talk, and group singing 

ize New 
——' 

Civic Club m 
00 & @ = ~~, 

The new civic organization | Ri
 

northeast | 
lheing formed in th 

, en Park held 

g on Tuesday | 

CEDARCREST 6724 
, 

fat tt Edward ne 

EVERGREEN 
ie Se aa saaboneres 

PARK 7871 : 
ecided to give the group the | 

Easy Terms 
. 

« Northeast Civic 

° league [his organization will 

ESTIMATES
 FREE 

not at any ume be 1 political 

. 

group. but will follow the pat 

tern laid down bs other neigh: | 

borhood orga wns in the 

village. All residents of the area} 

north of 951 

WKedzic av ar} ed to attend 

the meetings. which w il] be held 

Hon the fourth | resda { 

month at the Frech hom 

W. 89th pl 

Temporary officers 

elected for a of three | 

} months bv ewhicl e it 18 ex \| 

Hpected that th. membership will | | 

be sufficiently large to be truly | 

representative o! this section |} 

H At that time the members will | 

section ¢ { 

and cast of | 

Light Butls 

<4 pa 

Fill Empty Sockets NOW! : 
Don’t ler empty sockets and w

rong size bulbs strsin your sig
ht and spoll 

your disposition. ‘There are plen
ey afbright, new light builbs avail

able nows 

You can brighten up your hom
e with light because the 

tions on light bulbs are removed. We
 have plenty of light . 

and see how many bulbs y
ou need 

—in the living soom : +rin dosets : +: 
: ‘ 

stairways! 
~ 

reg risk your precious sight
-—ger al the mew light bulbs yo

u need 

today. 
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-Sgt. Rudolph Dobrowits 

te woe joim| charged from the armed forces 
——_ mt) Feb. 15 at Camp Beale. Calif. 

the army in Febru- 

=. k A it over 
4 a to the army fg Renee 

— and was sent overseas in Decem- 
ee yee a he able) 1944, with the air trans- 

port command as a flight opera- 
tions specialist. 

During his three years of | 
|service, Sgt. Dobrowits has | 
earned 40 discharge points. His 
‘plans for the future include 

some study at the University of 

Chicago and a part time et 
a with aviation. SWERS BY Th 

; udolph visitin 

BARTLE friends in Portland, Orc.. befor 

+ his return to Evergreen Park. 

tg a A 

* Tobin school on 

The Evergreen Park 
was: Owen Smith, 
Nystedt, Gary Platts, Richard 
Erickson and Don Ossmann. 
Subs wete Lee Siple and Richard 
W alker. 

On Feb. 25 the Evergreen} 

Park basketball team played 

Argo. Evergreen Park lost by a 

score of 28-19. Evergreen Park 

line-up: Erickson, Nystedt, 

oat rite. Cua, Smith, | 

of the a the Engl od Ch Christian ast | 
urch by Rev. Kok. 

The ride’s sister, Geraldine 
Huiner, was the bridesmaid and 
the best man was John Work- 
man. 

A reception was held at, the 
home of the bride's parents in 
Chicago. The young couple 
will make their home im an 
apartment at 9318 Turner av. 

Entering 2 
ary, 1943 Sgt. Dobrowits was 

? 

ae°*? 2 

TT : pk i 
i th 

eer Peer eee eer 
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lee Castle, 0674 8. Western N° | sa-REN—ansoline
 wiatlon Ore Gourve 4 

ee 
| BE. cor, 1iith and ee ‘ 

HEL ANGED—OM or woman to do land Ave. 
Ne waa sad) = 

oa ae ‘ 

|hewsework, ome day a, wed. Oood > REAL ESTATE FOR SARE |i owes, as 
Phone Palos Park O70-R, a ————— 

WANTED—A woman in local FO SELL YOUR HOME
) .: 

community seeking interesting LIsT 1T W TH US.) 

and remunerative work with | LARGE WANT. | witnout furn 

flexible hours. Personal qualif:-| LIST BUYERS. |' Ph. Oak 

cations more important than busi- GROVER C. EL rs 

ness experience. For personal in-| REAL ESTATE 

‘terview phone Evergreen Park } @uk Lawn 901 or Bev. 9769 
n 3-5 

7656. 
3-1 

: rhe 

——— : 2 sAL small house. goed hp TO HUY 

HELP WANTED Woman for kitche : ee, liv pring. ney D Rugs. Site Ox20 and @x1®, 

work Good pay. Apply Mary's Inn lt fencing . vailable, Will se oF | able for office, Must be in good condstion. 

Southwest Highw Chicago i | trade for On property. Bert Cana- | Cal Blue Island 1 A 38 

START TOD y one Ouk Lawn 1418-J-1 7 Sl aa. 47 Lake Park Chicazo. 1). | wayeep fo BOY — 

WORK WANTED — res | Seer ee en Lo 
‘ . H > | FP S/ y Island 1986-¥-2 

In a communications job which | pookKEEPING, MONTHLY RVICE.| red insul brick, 2 lots. Price 4 ; w — <n 

i ial f the busi-| PUB!" {0.. NOTARY PUBLIC. Call | Wodarezyk, 8019 8, Parkside 3.1 | Vane BUY — Washing machines, 

is an essential part of the Dust : E raf 
a <ewing machines or any office appliances, 

. ¢ ¢ 7 " FOR SAL & room house on & ol. Worth 400-R-1, tf (10-8) 

ocial life of your com- 
r pe ae 7 bo 

ness and s y : > 5 ess i ige. basement. $7,000. F TED TO HUY—Molet corm oF 

munity. 
LOST AND FOUND ink , as have you that i suitable for hog : 

Full | (0st alee Lala Be” — six room house a a 4 lots | phone Blue Island 164% 3-4} 

“ s — Mise L Toa a 
0 | eee a 

u 
8 a in Tin Pari Inquir WANTED Nagite ——e 

Experience unnecessary. 
. of A Ninth ¢ Can't Take It With] snie Fulton, 6811 South St Tinley 

pay while learning. The experi-| vo \ a Tee ee ol | aoa me ley \ typewriter. Phone Bine Island 2683-58 

7 : we VP have miased. Watch = ee | 
2 

emcee you acquire as a telephone hala = 
FOR SALE > owner, 5 rm, bungalow q ee 

ts rf Seer aOR paper | our next famous | Siang lots. HLW. heat. 2 a mage wBtt | TED To wt ¥— Bieri “couple with- 

ator w! je: pre —_ LOST —Waltt 7 h. tT 12-8) |S yearion Ave.. Phone Ouk Lawes 1154 > ete a 2 ate mg 

* 
LOS n am watch nitia 

a1 r ished two . 

through your life. dois esbadiats iby : eke —_— or it option to buy. Southwest 

Mid An oor . . Reward. Law 4 * 
i) furnish business ond personal 

nuit, 3741 W. 147th Pl, Mia-| 5°" Spoke 7 en adivees Box a 

. tid" | ren Path | , o16 1 
ro AVY—t bath tubs, alee 

ENJOY es orn brown Teather wallet wit ms PROSPECTIVE doors dows T Lathe 14016 5 
sine Istand 426% 19 

. Salary Increases Soe aia, BT1O: W with § ‘'HOME-OWNERS! . Wood St. Phot 

+ a gi Steady Work near] | iow and white ‘Terrier Sundlnt gy oo a aptering for ee AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 

mane 
S number of choice lots in the heart of TALF is Wool VWiciel 

@ Vacations, Holidays with Pay t Evergreen Park. These lots are of oud 1 y 

. c 
_ . varied sizes ranging trom a minumur 

@ Sickness Benetits 
of 46 ft. fromtace to as larve +s 54 

@ Pension Plan WANTED TO RENT 270 ft. All utilities are included in 

he purchase price. 

@ Pleasant. Safe Surrour There are only a limited number of 

-@ Advancement 
t , 

these desirable locations, so if you 

* i ; are interested we suggest that you neg, clean 

come to our office for information , 
“none Oak Lawn ! 1.2 

ae 

Apply Today 
as to location, gai and terms. eS = 

P oe A. G. BRIGGS & SONS a 

to Chief Operator nak 3214 W. 95th St., a es se ed 

4918 W. 95th ST. a ieee id 
fs ; spe bhele | Ch FOR SALE—ina® Pipmouth 2door} { 

Se x 8 good sine) rune good, radio, heater frostr 

bowl an? | y od fires. $550. Call after 5 pm 

ILLINOIS BELL 4 18 | vont watery with poreelain 

1 aes : «nali fromt porch, Rear enclosed Li Pt, Get. G847. 

. Call SALE. Tereaane 
; adlig hte. 
ao08 aa7th St 

m porch. $3,800 cash ings. 

TELEPHONE COMPANY 
; pay aS : - : | Phone Wilkon and Reynold. Bev. $850. 

a8 
| 
WANTED TO BENT—V¥et ana @ 7 7 

tf (m 2-15) \3 or 4 root. snarument es 
eh 

furnished. Call ‘ 4 
—— 

= — es = : panes 

re a _ ed 
iia AWARE 6 

to suit YOU. If you desire, your payments 

into daily amounts that you drop imo s 

“meter box” at the close of cach day's tusinste, 

Let me send you “further information about 

fer. 

Addres: SUBURBAN STORE SERVICE, oo 
ger Prose, Midiehinn, 1 , 

oe Telghone MICK ‘MALAURN, ‘View 
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son, William, of Chicago, Sunday. 
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Senior Missionary group 

Mr. and Mrs. 
tained Mrs. Habn’s 
brother, Mrs. 

The 
of the Bible church went bow!l- 

their 

son Robert, on Friday evening. 

ing With 
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9600 
ther 
boys 

5255 W. 95th Street, Osk Lawn 

av., gave a get toge’ 

last week for seven 



5, POR SALE—42-inch Thor Troner. 

| driven by % bp. elec. motor. 

for quick sale. $26. 

2081 W. 90th St. awe 

Wt SALE—lL«cc. Kala
mazoo 

heating stove 
6 Thor gic. 

brass bed . baby crib 

Beverly Elec 
-8} 

at 
| Garburetors Rebuilt 

tory specification. ¢ 

buretor and Ignition Lab 10828 Homan shrubs 
load, Phone Bev. 4680 

HAULING 

€ $c. hauling, -catele, furn. 

for \hsehlid goods, ete. All loads 

Can linsured. Joe Tarquino. Ph. 

\Oak Lawn 1554-J-1. 

mattress; baby 
overstaffed 

r. Ph. Ced. 1700 
3-1 

— Bird cage 

tf (n11-16) | faeed 1590-¥-4 

y cultivator a 

6 ft. mower 

wheel trailer 

buneh wash 

dem dis 
fransplanter 

% ton pick-up 

single horse ultiy 

volt battery 

dump 

body 
ator 

You HAUL 

or We Can Deliver 
CIN- 

JAMES F. BRANSFIELD CO 

Virginia 2400 _ Day or asiest payments 

tfip4-6) |G. Flaws 14006 Ride 

than Phone Blue Ist 3454 pou 

hare enotigh fire insurance on your hom- 

furmiure and — perse nal «ffects 3-8 

| ELECTRICAL ~ 

ESTIMATES—NO 

AY 

fed | 
pine SALE 

lath 
ath 

Mark 
Turk 
Woot 

Hand 
um! 

Oak Lawn Hf 

fgisc FOR SALE— 

Reasonable | Roy I 

field 
MIs 
only 
Stevens 

Bluc 

Misc 

FOr 
l4olr 

-ALF 

SALE r¢ 
2 

aE a Blue REPAIRING—Home appliance repaire of | 

1 | all kinds. Stoves. washérs, sweepers. 

| ete. rates and prompt service. 

well | Palos Home Utilities Co., 128rd and . 

Ap! tem Pulos Park (18. 
wn | 

Losey 

FOR = F 

very xenth: EO fr 

St,. Palos Part 

Misc FOR ~4 
1 Home 

woo! t ou 
4 

Oak I 

mish rabbits. | HICYCLE 

next month and] Also repairs 

best bees nose ner, Midlothi 

d garage door wit ze 7 ewe 

gare doer wit | ec a a 
15300 L 

; me 

saat oale Av.| Wheels Aligned by Machine 
e of Parts and Accessories 

CLE SHOP, @442 S. Albany Av 

rgreen Park 7786 tf { 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
ms Ca | ROOFING 

Sunday Armbruster. | o=, ao - 

Waverly 
a. HOOFING—Save 

money on 

H GOODS. 
Kinds. Brick siding, shingles gal cement) 

$1,650. 14016 8. Wood St.. T. Luther. 8-23 

n sing $65 
4 reom siz 

giant 

3-1 
x ; 

Painting. 
Ti 

_ RE | 
1¢ 

GOODS 

se 

ofing. wa! 

duty coal heater, 6 
-w § reem-size oil heater 

oil heater, $35: Gas 

roR SALE—3 3 with oven he and coal burn 

a and. bridle burner section, $20; Large 

. 300 4 ith oven heat contro), $5; 2) 

x Lawn | % size, perfect condition. bed 

; 1 | me ot. each, S10, Other misoal 

oe Shion Sia = } items. Zneumer, 3747 Weat Lav 

mB SAind new specdonn and | & GG0De—Seni 108 a 

4 condition. ‘ pa nee. 

Pe 

MIs‘ 
holds 
rang 
doz. Chas. Wert? 

-- 
hae a 

7 

d 
a (9 238) 

| ANCE INSTRUCTION 

vm SPR Goons ra ve SMWRLEY GILLICE 

oe ri 
DANCE STUDIO 

baton 

‘can be Worn o 

rt coats: 1 brown P 

piece Black wool 

it: 1 red sport 

s sipper sw 

cape 

wool Grey *! 
Wool Mackin» 
@an Lamb fro 

1 Brushed 
loose knit 

dusty reer 

ing * ad 

tren 

3-1 

mans 

cor 
Isfand) 5 

MIs‘ 
La 

tap. balle acrobatic 

as1o 8. RICHMOND 

Park 
hea 
Blue 

MIs¢ 
trate 

Evergreen 

Morning 
6041 W. oMth St 

stove 

INSULATING 

chic t Rernern INSULATING, ROOFING
 

ail 

ano, | MO sath St Ph 
AND SIDING 

epeda Pureitare Ca ‘ 

pomth |" ~ 

All Loads 
- 

1-H H GOODS—Dome type coal hot wa Rock 
s — 

phone Onk Lawn 496601 

he at like 10008 Merrimac, Ph A 
& 

; § 
uw . 

floor brow 
: e ——_+_ —_,_,-- 1 

’ 

; 

@rakes for breeding 
H H GOODS—-Refrig. needs slight 

6492 

_ 

$30 ifter 6. Ph. Owk Lawn 112 

—, —_—_——— 

c 

ke - 

J. Sangkin Fo 
ida 

naam, 1oass 5. I v Oak Lawn 
31 

HH GOODS—Cniversal 

ee ‘* 

5 H Pxeeiient - comedrtror 

; to 

Fresh Sing pal-) 8. Parkside. Ph. Owk Lawn 1862. $2 
; 

and Jersey Giants and) H HG a _eaitie - 

40. Rutherford, Ph. | stove. In 10 — a Dauntlew "heating 

as ° 31 | Ph. Oak Lawn 1610. L. Reon. 5319 98th 

37st FOR SALE—Modern tractor on ret | PL. Oak Lawn, I! re 

Power take-off pulley for belt work All W Wf Goons—Re
nacter tor ae. fi 

kinds of farm capt 
ood condition. Overhauled 3 mont oy 1 

@ loads of firewood. ? 
Must be secon to appreciate this. 

arvey Th, 

table top stove 

Rensemubie Md 

“FOR SALF 
Reds 

—-_ 
i x 

— Machine Foundations) i, 

Rear. Phone 
J, Heine, 15207 Broadway, 

red \ — 

Misc FOR SA 
Phone Harvey 4505-M. 

‘how! 

noiler, with 

~ ar et Cc 

Summit 

or 

“por &: 
tee and 

1 

Bid Come 
, 

, 

equip. 2 

L. 4-28 

% 

water heaters. 

Heating Supply. 3 

a tp 1-25) LAWN CHAIRS 
, — 

SALE—Has. timothy. 

. alfafa. also straw ty the 

. e200 W. 11th &t.. 

Brand new all-woot 

» JETELY 

DURABLE. Painted 
colors. 

REASONABLY 
| 9888 8. Homan Av. 

lawn chatrs. 
. STURDY AND 

and trimmed tn 

and double senate. 

it_( 
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ago. 

Protestant Re 

the war, 
wise is big : 

played with 

—1 4 

| bin big temaruis a 
th Rot a 
during 

t has 

. “Though we cannot 

several years 

and returned to | ;, 

, to some extent 

yeaval 

return to the past 

we ean direct the future.” 

Alfred Aulwurm_ has recently 

been discharged 

stitutional C 

a 
fought to 

Beri 
e 

he 

meet - 
The} whieh 
the 

been have 

meetings to be 

School districts 122. 

124 in ordér to di 
community high 

Three. *onsecutive 

e been selected, and it 

that everyone in ¢ 

affected will be able 

he three meet- 

be held at 8 

. 18, the meet- 

school to make ar- 

its for the mass 

three districts. 
committee, 

for mass 

AM are to 

, Mar 

and 
proposed 

Arrangements 

2 
9 attend one of t 

5 Schon. as 

4 



rey ee er 
Woman's Republican ye 

ugust De Grott, a resident hold their installation 

fiugiereen Park for 28 ye
ars: tonight at 3140 W. 95th a. 

oF ee Nahan over, the feed store|Bv
eryone is welcome to attend 

located at 9822 Southwest hwy. | pis meeting. 
eh 

The business, formerly known = —__— , 

as Globe Feed, will carry the |r 

name De Groot Feed store. 

De Groot purchased the bust- 

ness from N. R. Watrin 7 

hedu: had conducted business in Col- 

— Py am yumbus Manor for two years 

: The transaction was completed 

Feb. 26. 

Veterans May Secure De Groot resides at _ 

Certificate Service Troy av. in Evergreen Fark. 

ee of He is married and has two sons. 

Ralph and Oliver. 

—— : Spencer 

“Craig's Wife,” the Village nalysis 

Players’ vehicle for March will figure 

on Mar. 22. 23 

a party for both the audience 

This ‘‘certificate’’ does not and the cast. Right after the 

*\comtain sil the informetion ‘eet corte call, the members of | 
given on the original, and for the cast will lay aside their | MACHINELESS 

ee ee eae ax waged twits ae dasico will So gushed PERMANENT WAVES 
back, and it will be “‘party- Oak Lawn 

. . ; CLOSED ON 

audience will have a chance to C(e = 8 = 

meet the folks who had been en —_ 

; z.: sa oy tanith ten im wT 71 - 
returned from a trip to New | —————_——ae— 

York. where he had the pleasure} figb quand 
of seeing Alfred Lunt and Lynn , puns’ Fee 

Fontanne perform in their mas- - s 

terful way. Zay's first remark. |{ | » 

walking into rehearsal |} — ope upon 
after he'd come back from New quer, ~~ Fee 4 

f . ‘T've seen Lunt and] gg > | = 
satis — 

om le 

GC. . ONEWER & SONS 
$717 W. 87th St. We Deliver Oak Lawn 152 [Or in her capable fashi a 

— ae ee 

FULL LINE ing that ail went well while the!’ —__—_— _. 

bahsoniibe "s boy was away! for FUEL OF Call Movin 
tions t t ast re: 

' 

eat i) Ok Lome | g 
ay a detective. 
oe bord gre the stage, he has MAC’S FUBL OIL Careful, Insured 

long been 3 patron member of Prompt Service 

the Village Players, lending} "eteed and Filtered Bust Oil Moving 

moral and financial support to 

the organization. Also added Manor Cleaners 
to the cast since the last listing 9721 Southwest Highway Special Furniture 

a Covers. 
F i r 

as Billy Birkmire. 

appeared before in past roles. cleaning of all garments and 
All Loads Padded 

while Tom is new to Palos housdheld articles Reasonable Rates. 

audiences. Open week days from 8 A.M. to 7:30 

An impeccably furnished P.M. — Saturdays 9 PM. 

home is the setting for the play. 
And providing this tastefully 

i 
t 
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t 
with a Washington party. Mrs 

Sam Stramaglia was the hostess. 

At the business meeting it was 

decided to donate $5 to the Red | | 

Cross. 
The social meeting on Feb. 

25 was very successful. Mrs. 

William Scott of the ways and 

means committee planned a 

Washington celebration: Dec- 

orations were in keping with the 

occasion and refreshments con- 

sisted of cherry pie a la mode 

and coffee. . 
Mrs. Gunning proved that 

she can guess to the very bean 

how many beans are in a jar 

She guessed 700 which was cor- | 

rect. ] 

Mrs. Rose Fischer. president. | 

hopes that everyone who at-| 

tended the meeting on the 25th | 

will attend the next meeting on | 

Exclusive Dealer | Monday. Mar. 11. | 

Washers — Irons — Vacuum Cleaners || Enrollment of auxiliary | 

Electrical Appliances | members for 1946 is going for- 

ee q | ward rapidly. according to Mrs. 

| Castleberry. membership chair 

/ man Many women newly | 

ee haa a. 3484 eligible through World War II 

OPEN: DATE of our OAK LAWN | have become members and are | 

LC APPLIANCE STORE, 95th St. Just W STORE, 95th St. Just West of Cicero | taking an active part in the work | 

of the organization. Invita 

ltions are being extended to 

others as rapidly as they become 

D R ° H ° E * ¥ R A I G eligible through enrollment of 

_— DENTIST — | veterans of their families in the 

3335 W. 95th STREET EVERGREEN PARK | S™7ican Legion. 
Wishes to Announce the Extension of His BIRTHDAY EIGHT MEET 

Office Hours in Evergreen Park The Birthday Eight club 

FULL TIME HOURS ARE NOW ee 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY Dreleen 2212'S Lone at :- oe 

9 AM. to 9 PM. i ? Tuesday. Feb 26 1n honor al | 

n 
he b « 7 Atte e 4 

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY rat Sie ue be 
9 A.M, TO 12 NOON le ; 

: Th il te 
} 

| 3 f Hy! if i 
“i 

7 u iE yy ii it if ty 

iy + it tk i ‘i; itigt j 3 A 
{ 

prize was won by Mrs. Elsie 
| Bertsch. Mrs. May Birming 
ham. a guest of the club, won 

|second. and Mrs. Marie Eng- 

gt. strom was the recipient of the 

- third prize. The inder of 

venir gilts. 
e ee Mrs. Nielsen's sister. Mrs 

Meinke of Chicago. who was 

| present at the party. celebrated 

3207 W. 95th Street Evergreen Park 7409 || he: birthday on the same day. 

Ed Kohiman, Prop. 

mest» Stewing Chickens " 41c 

wear CORNED BEEF * 38c 

uoME Pure Pork Sausage " 39c | . NOTICED YOUR 
If it’s Oe aity mat find it at “SEANSTALK “ LATELY? 

A . A ” 
“Everything in Quality Meats and Fowl You may not have noticed the parallel: “Jack and 

the Beanstalk” with You and “Chi Board” 

insurance. Take fire insurance, as by our 

members, for example; here are the facts. 

rr eres grind covers 
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to niente 
D 4 CusHioNS : 

You'll Be Amazed to See What Ca
n Be Done— | Blaci 

the Following! 
your own selection. 

and replaced: 

retouched, repaired and 



all 
the 

should | 
: running , 

is pi up - 

to someone, the owner 

be subject to a fine in order 

to have the dog returned to him. 

Tike Animal Welfare league 

has provided cages at the village 

hall im order to temporarily 

house the dogs that are picked 

wp on the streets of Evergreen 

Pack. A truck from the Animal 

Shelter then picks up the dogs. 

Such dogs are bathed and given 

shots, and an effort is made to 

find homes for them. 

es:
 

The Village Players 
Present 

“CRAIG’S WIFE” 
A Pulitzer Prize Play 

IN THREE ACTS 

by GEORGE KELLY 

DIRECTED ty ZAY SMITH 

Fei Saturday and Sunday 

ete St, 2 ond 
CURTAIN 8:20 P.M. 

PALOS PARK VILLAGE 

HALL 

123ed Street and 89th Avenue 

Reserved 90c — Gen. Adm. ros 

Tax Incl. 

For Reservations Call 

Palos Park 518 

we, 

Through the entire game, 

both teams held a steady pace. 

The was very exciting 

and the boys played with much 

enthusiasm. ‘The final score for 

the game was: Argo, 28; Ever- 

green Park. 27. 

Argo’s line-up was: Wingo. 

Maxa, leingruber, Dave. Phil- 

lips, Mallory, M. Rovis, Sabik, 

Kusimuno and Parrott. 

The Evergreen Park team’s 

members were: 

son. Platts, Priebe, Ossman and 

Smith. 

Eighteen boy scouts from 

Evergreen Park troop 637 spent 

the week-end on an overnight } 

hike at Camp Kiwanis. 

Nystedt, Erick-| 

seventh 

7 mot f 
ments. The meeting W 

held im the Evergreen 

Public school. 
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i 4. rl rE H 

TH 

JAINED 
pest| BE IT ORDAINED BY 

Al ER CSTEES OF THE
 DENT AND BOARD OF TR 

AGE OF OAK LAWS, COOK | THE VILLAGE OF OAK & 

TLLINOIS 
NoIs 

; 

D 1 That ‘AN ORDINANCE 
section 1 That Section 

G, REGULATING AND RES 
of "aN ORDINANCE 

LOCATION OF TRADES SHID REGULATIONS 

[INDUSTRIES AND THE LOCATION | NS “TION ERECTION, 

GS DESIGNED FOR SPECI: | TION 
REMOVAL. 

» REGULATING 
AND LIMIT. | AND INSPECTIO? 

PTER © PIRE | s 

BEATING AND LIMIT. | OAK AWN. ILLINOIS 

5 USE OF | hereby is am nded 

EcTION u Minimum sizes for re#i- 

. . of rooms: Every building 

erted or occupied 

at least four 

e 
thea f 

cell 
gs i 
4 r 3 

rad as follows i 
e ike 

Simi! 
residential t 

exclusive i 
UIL Die oO ) 

“path ttics, store-roome nd 

Sov 3 OF DISTRICTS i bathrooms. & 

ed 
AND PRESCRIBING 

building 

> 3 FOR PHE TION r , F (1) living room 

ITs ALIVASIONS 
AMEN alee 

than 160 aq. ft. of 

1 nae * amen ‘ 
‘ (1) sleeping room of not 

Ethel 

Been 
re 

1 100 sy ft of floor area except 
ry 

daries of one etait oars frhat where more than © (1) seeping 

fication © ‘ deseti room i= provided no # bedroom 

e terrtte’ e 
That the terri ‘ 7 an 80 sg. ft. in area and the bn 
beak es : “5 , o ; ’ herr living room provides 

a 2 acd 1 . ' ‘ © 4 ft. of floor area, one 

: ; ' t te! ‘ mot used as a dining 

z ' ' tor The combined first 

; 
: . of porches not en 

rinepal part of @ residence | 

7 wildings commonly | 
in which | 

ei a} within ' 
and — an Fi | ‘ avers of such bedrooms shall be not less 

Lawn hacia : anil £ dl) thar ,. ft. im are ‘The two addi- 

amet i . , : required also shall average 

1 : ¢ 100 sy. ft. of fleor area; ” 

Heaven,” 

ond fe i an | 

11. oF | 

es | District 122 will meet 

Friday at the Harnew school. 

than 5 Election of offiers for the coming 

2) tun| year will be part of the business 

Residential bunidings two (2 

ol ) * exclumyve o 
iF which all wall xclust tl on hand. 

curages and porches extend to 7 - : 

nd story ceding, shall have not For entertainment a skit will be 

1 510 aq. ft. of first floor area. d ; 

vuling height shall be not less than presente: by some of the fat 4 

3 6 In atdition there will be # special 
the first st amd 7 ft bi 

} i that where | display of hobbies and home @ 

ae 
rea herein required in | F 

repe ‘ed fe : 1 or more the cetling | work. 

SECTION 3 " + ordir Va ight for ret floor may be not less 

be in ftull f a ‘ ¥ oy «67 CO 

its and appr quired. by Doors and windows shall be not less 

aw. 
than 6 ft.. 8 in.; and every room. includ 

PASSED and DEPOSITED in my offic srooms, shall have o Window ares 

din 20th day of , &D.. . jess than 1/10th of the floor ares 

L. " i 3 be 

a : 
fin comfliet with any of ¢ at @ 

— — - ' this ordin are hereby 

i GRRINANCE AMEN SEBAEC. | ret le * Rey monflict. with thi |“ 
mK 2. 12 ‘es Mr. cl will gratuate from 

AND SUBSECTIONS |. 7 AND & or : This ordinance aD) eens F A 

SECTION oF ORDINANCE 
Hane eeataer. | OMe Theological seminary 

NG, REGULATING AND RE- , dt eee ined hy | coon and will be candid 

TRE LOCATION OF TRADES |: pe Oe nditete for 

| Lie oa aud | the pastorate at the Congre-| 

u 5 y. 1946 | gational church. 

REG bh | .. HANEGAN | - - 

THE HEIGHT AND BULK OF BYTLD- 
Village aS eS s 

WERFAFTER ERECTED OF x | 7 APPROVE sc this 26th {| Arthur MacDonal<, ‘iting here 

RESt LATING 
ot 7 + 

= 

y | 
i for a week after receiving his 

CARL W. LARSEN. | °° 
Village President. | discharge. Jack was in the ser- 

——j\viee six years and in England Ost 

three and a half years. He was 

ALTIES 

in the medical corps. 

ms veeveresS cn TS PRES ,, Peter C. DeYoung, pastor | Mrs. John Buehler is up ant 

OF TRUSTEES oF | 0! I Columbus Manor Bible aroun? after four weeks’ illness. 

Tae OAK LAWN. ILLI | church, was confined to his bed | Luther Walls enjoyed a birth- 

Sseunt 1. ‘Prat suberctions 3. 12 | Sunday and was unable to deliver | day Mar. 1. 

aid 18 of Section 6 and subscctions 1 | his sermon. It is the first Sunday | Columbus 
Manor welcomes Mr. 

7 and 8 of Seecti AN ORDINANCE | 4 i 
} 

99th 

GEASSIPYING, REGTIATING AND R - hag years that he was saad Mrs. James Weston of 

STRICTING Tite, U0 10x OF TRADE th es 
and —. av. and Mr. 

AMD ORTRIES. A» Y LOCATIC Set. Jack jller, nephew of | a, illia . 

OF BUTLPINGS DE SPECT | yy td * > , ! = = & . 

FIED USES: REGULATING AND LIMIT rs. 
and Moody as new 

1sG THE HEIGHT A BULK OF 
- 

NGS cAFTER ERECTED OF 
i AND DF 

, TH , p VARDS \| 

AND OTHER EN SPACES 
AND SURROUNDING SUCH 

ESTABLISHING. THE 

FOR THE SAID PURPOSE 
PENALTIES FOR 
ITS PROVISIONS 

” Be and ther hereby ore 

to read, respectively. o* follow - 

. Bakeries 
person, ©x- 

cept that where «dequate track loading 

dwloading facilities are provided on 

property #0 a+ to prevent obstructions 

im streets and alle ba’ 

not more than 
mitted. 

SECTION 6. Subsection 
works employing 

persone except that whe 

Joading and unloading f 

‘on the property #o as to prevent 

€ Neys,. dyeing 

ing vot mor 

mitted 

th 
Wlequate 

nx facilities are 
5 ae to prevent obstr 

alleys. laundries emplo: 

than 25 person 

7. Gtibecetion 1. Bakeries 

more than 10 persons when not 

under section @ sibsection 

7. Subsection 7. Dyeing 

« employing more than 

not permitted under section | 

8. 

7. Subsection §% Laundries 

ink rpre than 10 persons when not | 

fea umder section 6 subsection | 

NM 2. That al! ordinances or parts | 

‘omfinances in conflict with any of the 

of this ordinance hereby are | 

insofar as they conflict with this | 

2. This ordinance shall be | 

eiiective from ond after its paseage. 
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“Fe oom 
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Dr css ur on tic crowded dec oo toapa 

ship, » homesick Yas strains his eyes for « sign of home, 

@a the dock telow he ses a Red Cross Motor Gorps 

driver. Ax dhe sight of her heas
t-~wanming smile, without 

even hearing her voice, he knows she’s 
saying: 

¥es, he knows that the Red’€ross
 network of assistance 

is ar his side whenever he aveds it, eeady and
 able co mest 

his needs. 
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The Men’s forum of the Con- 

- | gregational church will mect to- 

morrow night at the home 

Tea Thomas, 5280 W. odtn st. 

‘After the business meeting, Wir 
4 be refresh- 

of Mr. Mrs. Frank 

9114 8. 52nd ¢., celebrated their 

| doth birthday yesterday. 

Fellowship 

gregational 

a grand succes? 

loads of fun and ali 

girl scout 

girls presente Miss 

URI 
who has been their adsistant 

”7 lon Van | 
leader, with a going away pre- 

sent. She left Sunday to continue 

“Date” "¥ 

For Two! J 
better than dining and anc 

Side’s smartest night s
pot. See next 

PRESENTING 

“THE FOUR MEN WITH MUSI
C” he 

Club 
OPEN TO 4 and 5 A.M. DAILY 

Brown, 4901 
H brate ‘the birthday of Mrs. 

11939 SOUTH MICHIGAN
 PULLMAN 7607 | phine Salihar. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Calbow cele- 

DINING and DAN
CING NIGHTLY 

brated their second wedding anni- 

versary Feb. 26. Mrs. Calbow is 

= , ¥ b\ 
the former Winnefred DeVries of 

— le 3 
4925 W. 9ist pL 

\ | Sas" . 
A . ae) | 

Johnny DeVries celebrated his 

5 

room moter. 

Green Oak Unit 757 American 

Legion Auxiliary, announces that 

their benefit party last Saturday | 

r so successful thet they | 

hed their quota toward rais- | 

ot 1868 LOOP — 100 8. LA SALLE 

IN MT. GREENWOOD — 3200 W. 111th ST. 

_ {8 OAK LAWN — 5324 W.95th ST. 

{IN TINLEY PARK — 177th and OAK PARK AVE. 





| 
FoR REST—4 rm. house in exchans: 

the rent of a Bouge trailer in Oak 1 

camp. Write to Mr. Lyle. 8. 1. 

City, Wis, or Phone Ook Lawn G80. 

@ starter and 
le j 

; 

and Wore 
___ | deck 

SF ae Sos Tor ® or 6 rm. | $78 both. Call On 

May use 4 rom ber Kolin Ave.. Oak Law 
: 

3 

’ 

- 

> Strictly fresh ene 
‘i TS 

, Lawn. 
N 

x 

R SALE— 0-9" 
j 

joUN Se 
Ld mod. home. 

ith a: 
Will act immed, Ph. Regent 3050 p= 

baby bagey: also 
x 

2 W. 
boy Exchange. 

oa roest—15500 
“eon aoe me 

mattre 

+4 

- bie M Massoth, 

oe OE Ne Ua ics os 
: 

A 
Ww. . For SA ie 

~ Barley 

Sl 

Mt 
eycle and motor scooter oaa1 § won 

Mist POR ZL ene 5 

jel puppies. 10 wie, old, ARE 

tionally good blood lines. Harold 

21 Ridgeway Markham, 

SA 
‘i 

————— 

= 725 ft. remdential | —- SALE- cot howe 

Near 103m Py ones Ay. Bhone © = Sumber to finish It = Oak Lawn Mil ané 

green Park > 
P F 

3-15|q@on two games from the 

a eee 

‘on SALE—So. 1 

FOR rm, , 
: giko men’s new sprine suit, bine, 

“modern equipped, 2 car garage. sao7T W, § Se 
' 

re 
4 

shortage of houses, 
Paice 3 

co a a see. Phone somone | ESC ite ; ge eat a but there n't @ 

shortage of attic, 

w 

ing con be ae en, ; 
a dean 

A 

4918 Ww. 95th 
ST. SALE —4 room hose. frame, sarage. PC Z metal neat. 

Paul Gasper, 5807 W. 88th S., Oak | , \. Hy 

2-8 : 1 boo available by 

3 
Lawn. 

a Lor Fou SALE 1 Nashville Aye: idx 
220, house 20. not , an ki ft ys 

+ 

fait srees. 081 8. Honore. =e 
iu\) ome or two in your attic. 

Tip tt comer © ae FOR SREP coe ens hee and labor are now available. 
8. Honore 

ois, aOxieo ft. iso 60x 

ity , pink wool suit 
dress, A-1 125 ft. comer vicinity 114th and ‘ 

€ (@ 2-15) Private owner. Phone Bev. 0122. '3-8| woo! — " 4 ‘ 

ogre a ee | ee o
e =. oe =e tn Yas. S88 Double thick 

9e%, co Mt. Greenwoot 

J . . with Nu 

at 
a "|| walls and ceilings. 

i _ ExPenr BODY «nd NTE 
= : 

AN to take complete charge 

4 
A 

. 

1. Proattent opportunity for 9 real 
: » bs 

» d rt 

3 , Cedarcrest 9410 9-20 | ae ; — 
: volt . . 

. 
4 —om 

T Female help, youns | sewing machines or = ~ " ss , . 
to $730.00. 

: } 

v” 
D 

work short hours in smiall 
oo 

Y Phone Stowart 9401 after 6 any cond. Tel Worth 360-R-1.__tf 

4 idle 

Room and board or other- 

Inn, S802 W. Litt 

dy 

8-15 

: 

a y= Qatene 



rancis, | one F 

whe ia ome Beth « 



cers. 

lige. hall 
Tbe. : hall 

stand m ; helt. 

g 
° 

. Se \ man: 
lea 

7 
. : 

oot re
d $26 var

 = i 

4 

tion. 
iq 

. 4 

ie. Midlothian
 Phone Blue 4 

a 
. F . d n 

> 

7 Pe 

rs 
<a wh Oak Laws 

. 
. 

— lack . nf GooDs—3
 

ange . 

- 

bes 
pe 

i» 
7 

le 

= 

- 

‘ 

mos, 5746 

= 

f 

— 

dusty rose sizes 1° 

ing shoes. size 8% Items are & 
" 

condition
 Very reasonable

 
: 

Island 541-W- 
38 . Oak 

Y 

a 

Fon SALE —'! hp. s-phase a0 | F.. 

’ 

valt electric motor. Also 1 bp. 120 volt 

- 

heavy duty motor Both 1750 r.p.m. 
a 

- 7 
at 

= 

Biue Island 3076 Call after 6 p.m. 3-8 

~ 

. 

misc For 
SALE—Ford

son Tractor with | J. q 
7 

c 

‘ 

¥ 

tooth harrows. Disc. 
: x 

7 

48 tt. of G-in, belt ‘All in good 
S 

- 

ra 

Cicero, Oak 

’ 7 

= 
1. es a 

: 

aad 

+ 

shape. John Stoll, 7300 58. 

Lawn. Larramie 

misc. + ‘ — 

i 
t ura EEE Teese aeel 

Ask about ‘our pa
yment plan. 

ing. Midlothian. TH. Phone 5 a 
i 
ae 

| 

Es F toy All Loads 

Special Purnitere Co
vers 

All Loads Padded 

Phone Oak Lowe 424-511 
B st 3 
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at On TA, every Thure- 

yw Owen Andrews. 

x office at Oak Lawn, 7. a . 

matter, under te Act of 1 . 
Worth hostesses te Be 

he Cook County ag *% 
: . 

oe hegre Oak Lawn 675) 4, 1:30 p. m. next Wednesday.| ¢ 
jon auxiliary &t 

# s .. Publisher!" Nips, Marie Cornelius. Cook} } 
:30 pm. , 

gular meeting of 

é Phone Oak Lawn 278 
, - 

— ne 
peered home adviser, will pre-} § 

. 

sent, the lessons— ‘Mair Ar- : 
Aveme club at Wentts, 8 p-m, 

; 
_ Regular weekly party given 

os 
rangement and Care’ and How] ¢ 

i 

Accepted Ne
xt Tharsday

 
al 

by Columbus Manor Fire auxiliary ts] 

a ae 
i es 

» | firehouse, 
8 p-™- 

Chase and Jessie 

ei 
cae 

ao 
Mary Louise 

‘NM. V. Lateer, field swpervisor | Heathman 
from the University 

Dist, 122 PTA at Harnew school, 

the Emergency Crop and/ of Illinois and Mrs. Claradei 
8 p.m. or 

Loan e, aie Lg Up
ham, — <> ad- 

; — 

Bureau office, _| wiser, conducted the ‘‘Officers’ 

Gfove st.. Blue Island, from 9| Training school” for new 
, Chicago Ridge Pers

onals 

a.m. to 1] a.m. on ‘Fhursday. | Home Bureau officers Mar. 6. Pfc. Charles Biegel. son of ay Jachi turned home Price 

Mar. 21, to accept applications — 
ee 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Biege! ne te aye titinels Reseateh 
house 

from farmers for loans to pro- 
9436 S. Trumbull. received his nee an rom the [ae 

crops or to purchase feed 

discharge On Mar. | at Great a ‘ 

fidr_livestock. 

Lakes ation center. 

| "armers neding financing for 
Charles left for the marine 

Sa Diego on Birthday: this week are those 

on une 

Mrs. Ethel Petersen returned to 

California Tuesday. 

Trey or feed should 

e to meet Mr. Lateer at 
Nov. 9%. . -+t Bileen Walsh, Adele Good, Mrs. 

this time. 

. 
Carl McCune a Mrs. Bernice 

for three months. 
Cridge, Mar. 14; Lois Vee 2”. O——_———

———) 

months at Oahu he spent six | Dolores Gosiorowsk!, Mar. 13. | 

weeks on the ocean, awaiting ———___ 
Garber- 

orders to proceed to Leyte 
; 

Charles was m on the initial 
Alternates are 

asion of Leyte He spent 
Vander Mar 

days in battle and w | 

~~ “a” _” : 3, Hardware sent to a rest camp on Guam. 

Service 
han —, 

He was on guard duty at Guam | 

SAK LAWN 13 | 4919 WEST 95th STREET itil: Oct, 26. 1945. Om Tse 

| Opposite Telephone Ofice OLS 1] he landed at Oceanside. | 

| 
Calif After a 30-day fur- 

lough at home. Charles reported | 
a 

Sr ae 

sélief of that let down feel-| 
’ 

» 
| M Cc K A Y S to Great Lakes 

smooth away bulges and | 

you fook swell call your | $216 W. 95th ST., OAK LAWN 
He and the Triezenberg boys 

7 < ; are all members of the Chris 

Corsetierre for a free Women’s and Children’s
 Appatel jjan Reformed church and rep 

resent the three marines that | 

wv 
| were i service from that church. | 

torian, Mrs. V. Buys. 

gates to the Southwest council 

meetings were also elected: 

Mrs. Shellen, Mrs. Simpson and 



WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND 

Consult 
nam srve? 



eens 

| 
. } teams in ‘the 

5 pnt ee 

| Buchusive Deal erring at the Rid ‘ve mh ame 1 the 
evening at ‘ge 

' 

Both the teams trained themselves | at 
net | 

Stew ~~ Teens — Vacuum Cleaners || with no assistance fume their = 

and received an A} 
seout leaders 

All Electrical 
* 

rating and will compete in the =| held in 

APPLIAN
CE co. 

district contest to be 

| near future. 

| 
st 2682, 

ASHLAND 8005 S. AVENUE HUDSON 3414 Members of Explorer po’ 

Watch for the OPENING DATE of OAK LAWN 
| their guests anc parents will 

: LE DRE, 95th “West of Cicero __}| have a : ial tomorrow evening. 

| Jack Pure will show a movie on 

| senior seout camping. 

| eee OS 

| SELL VBT'S ARTICLES 

| Veterans of World Wars 1! 

and I] are making @ variety of 

| useful and attractive articles, |) 

| such as baskets, rugs, bracelets 

| and hand-bags, which can be 

| purchased through the Craft 

| Chairman of the American Legion 

| auxiliary, Green Oak unit 757, 

| Mrs. Frances Feldner, 9427 54th 

let. O. L. 645. A rug is being 4is- 

| played in one of the store win- 

| dows 

| The unit does not make any 

| money on this project, but is 

| trying to help the veterans. 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| av., 

Jr. at the home of Mrs. O’Hara’s 

| mother, Mrs. Holstin of 94th and 

| Menard av. There were 14 

| present. 

| PROMOTED 

| Richard Boyd, son of Mr. and 

| Mrs. Kenneth Boy, 4824 W. 96th 

been 

assigned to the 

locked at San Diego, while 

ship is being repaired. 

| TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

97th St. & Brandt Ave. 

Rev. Oscar R. Smith, Paster. 

| Services for Sunday ete as) 

| follows: Sunday school with | 

| classes for all ages at 9:15 
H 

adult Bbile class t by 

be : ed % 

-: 
arn , ore Pomtien oy 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT MONDAY 
| Wecanetey stat Sy =< 
|8 oe . 

} 

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY |. cher agli ‘come | 

FOR INFORMATION ON PRIVATE PARTIES | Lent.” 

: Pt CEDARCREST 3693 Special week-day Beer in- cee a ae 

struction classes” 

4 
. — as at 4 pan. and every , 

\ Swank Roller Rink |-2.3.2-|AT"* ROOMS 
q " {04th STREET AND WESTERN AVE. cee ee | - Bag ‘ 

' 2 

| Worship service. 
. = 

——— * 4 but there isn’t a 

shortage of attic 

gee 

ing can be made 
available by 

ur attic. 
are now available. 

calpeaater ete omaaenee
ne = oo 

4 imi eet 

PRICES 

AMBROSE TATAR, MANAGER 

197939 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 

OPEN Ti 4 on *. 



hocks known 

Neighbors. Some 

“Hurricane 

Best Foot Forward,” and “Junior 

Fashions” have been odded to the 

Young People’s section this week. 



| Harmel, as new - 

angla Carston has been home 

wine weeks with a nervous break- 

down. 
Bud Walenta, is home ar 

ting dong nieely after h 

operation in South Chicago 

pital 

Gharles Beckman 

his 79th birthday Fri 

Deloris Beckman was home over 

the week-end with her aunt, Mrs. 

Buel Heaton of Freeport. 

. Mrs. Adolph Loschetter and her 

chiléren, Nancy, Bob and Dick, 

and Mr. and Mrs. Morris Dubu- 

que went to Mitchet!, 8. D. for a 

week to celebrate the 39th wed- | 

ding anni sary of their father 

and mother, Mr. an’ Mrs. Harry 

Pracey. 

Richard Pahl, 8rd 

officer, is studying at 

Pia. 
Pyt. Leroy Smith has been 

motea to corpe! il. an is 

tioned oversea. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford L. Stark 

had as their guests Sunday Mr 

and Mrs. Kenneth Ask from Joy. | 

fi, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Aierson of Aledo, Ill. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tucker of 

Bvergreen Park and Mr. and Mrs. 

celebrate! 

uy. 

class petty | 

ensecola, \ 

pro- 

stn 

‘4 

from 
Rev. and 

held ope’ 

met Tues- 
The Knitting club 

Walter 
day at the home of Mrs. 

Bruecks. 

Tom Slattery and Donal’ Tip- 

pit returned home from a trip to 

Memphis. 

A &. Patrick’s dance will be 

held Saturday at the Grandview 

Park fire hall. 

The Grandview fireman passed 

out car stickers all day Sunday. 

Hud Smith will celebrate his 

birthday Saturday. 

M. Slattery, SK 

y where she was 

confined for two weeks. Mary is 

stationed in Clevelan¢, Ohio. 

Thomas Brower will give the | 

vatedictory address at the gradu- | 

ation exereises at the Argo High 

school. 

Mr. 

2-c, is | 

and Mrs. Herbert Van Dorn 

the Little Company 

pital Mar. 2, where he 

an appendectomy. He is improving 

nicely. 

FAITS ww 

MISSOU 

9709 S. Melvina av. 

Reinhart &. Steinly, Pastor. 
worship at 

Sunday morning 

Sunday school at 9. 

Mar. 20 at 7:45 

Cross, @ lesson 

5, 
enten services 

p.m. Topic: “The 

in Love.” 

Choir meets 

The L.B.G club wi 

2 p.m, The Young 

will meet Mar. 

10 

a 
Society 

19 at 8 

pam. 
g 

Confirmation instruction every 

Tuesday and Thursday at 4 pala 
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42 2.7% 

Store 

10 2.48 

-10 2.41 
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26 289 At 295 

49 295 29 295 

33 391 .15 3.08 

24 196 

26 3.32 12 287 

.25 2.97 

28 3.31 12 2.7% 

"$0 2.99 
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last week, 
8701 Elder, 

toe 
Mrs. Wave 

oe 

77 nn eet inmate 

pe resreser se ¥e CF 
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“The Red Cross has done @ 100 per cont 

job in this theatre. Mathematical limite- 

Hons elem grevent my sayin
g the Red 

Cross corvices Mere have be
en more than 

100 per cent.” 

—General Douglas MacArthur 

CE cg een seroem
anarrer srt steamers

 

ing man’s side, all chrough t
he gructling monthe ai dhe Pe

cite 

campaign. He saw Red Cros
s huts im che sweltering fung

i 

bringing a touch of home to homesick, 
heartsick mem 

He knows that wherever yo
ur fighting mas wel youn m

ed 

Cease went, woo—thar where
ver, whenever that aan ne

eded 

ceapite and secreation, hel
p with » personal problem, 

of just 

someone to talk to, the Red
 Cross was there. 

de ciao bnows, 25 you do,
 thet your Red Conse commas 

708 

say, “Mission accomplished.” It still has an enormous task 

to do. 

Que War is over... but
 another War hus begue

 

| "Phousands of our men still in veterans’ hospital
s and im far- 

away lands overseas need comfort and cheer now, as they did 

when the bombs wese bursting. And as our servicemen return 

@ civilian life, your Red Cross must lend a helping hand. 

And when disaster strikes here at
 home—fire, flood, tornado 

—your fed Gross must be rea
dy with aid for the victims. Be

 

war ageimerheman misery i
s never wholly won, 

So semember—it is your Red Cr
oss. It depends on you for 

ses vesy existence. So give trom yo
ur hear. Give generously. 

Give today! 

SUBURBAN TRANSIT: 





jat Eagles hall. 

—_— 

Four local bones * <a fea- 

tured on the six- t ¢ 

sented by Joe “Ty” comet af 
Boys’ club 

Island, 
20. 

OM 

a ee 

rer mee 
Mount Greenwood 

Blue 

Wednesday night, 

matches are AA sanctioned. 

Ray Zawodniak, recent navy 

dischargee who held the = 

und title while a gob, will 

ht the wind-up which is 

scheduled for five rounds. Louis 

Czarnecki and the two White 

brothers. Roger and Francis, 

will appear in 

matches of three rounds each. 

Free Estimate — gotpeesln gua 

If you ‘are planning to of ‘or next winter, we 

that you onder NOW = | thus be assured of the in- 

1 EO BURNER & HEATING ENGINEERS |r, 
| ____ PHONE STEWART 0370_!|} 

# That You 

Should Not Postpone 

- ae Ave. Entrance 

BEAUTIFUL 

FAIRMOUNT CEMETERY 

Conrad. who climbed to 

fame as a “ey champion, is 

training the four = aS a Pie 

nasium in the basement 

home. He expects to have alt 

four in top condition autiine No & 

bouts which are just a 
away. 

has secured the as-| 
sistance of Mack Brennan and 

Benson, veterans of 
cauliflower industry. wit” 
‘be at the ringside the} 

bouts to give words of to} 
the local men. j! 

‘Tony Musto. Blue Island 

heavyweight, who is back in the 

fistic picture again, will referee 
the bouts. Musto, who lost to 

Joe Louis in 1941 in a battle quuenanans 0 co. 

3026 W. 95th By. Pk. a560 

Home Phone Beverly 8158 

= t 

; aa 
LD 

CLEANING — 
REPAINTING 
Free Estimates 

Greeting Cards 

PHONE BEVERLY 
3021 W. liith Street 

a 

na 

IN THE LOOP — 100 N. LA SALLE 

IN MT. GREENWOOD — 3200 W. 111th ST. 

IN OAK LAWN — 5324 W. 95th ST. 

IN TINLEY PARK — 177th and OAK PARK AVE. 
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| Seet — 

JUNGE 
| ROOFING OO. 
| 11020 S. HAS Ava: 
| CEDARCREST @7a6 

| EVERGREEN BARK 767% 

Easy Termes 

|e STIMATSS FB 

= 

HAVE QR) He 
| 
| 

THE 
| Good News 

?° 



F ——§ rm. hovse. ’ 

NGpace for ganien and chicks. Hews. eae. 

élec,. ph., bus, Plimbing in_ kitchen only. 

couple, ‘man handy with tools. i . : ; 

La Tras FOR SALE 
1000 Glizmopile. 

me |wood tires, needs paint. Price 6175. Phone 

= Oak Lawn 1068. 

8-18 | Bvergreen ‘7aB0. Call evenings qaly- 

1928. 
- With radio and 

pref. Breakfast 
Merton. 

> out house. . ’ 

to finish 1. PR Kacer’s Salon 

18) Brunn @ Katoll ..... 
J ; and ornamental tae ; 

po alled Williams Food .. 

‘med, det. Open 10 to 
i |. on 

mele 0072. 3-15 

unications job which oe, py ,- 
: s ots block ast OF oer y., S500 

of the busi-|s tots on cor. ...---. apy S1is ea 

ec 3 lee. lots, Gist St. nr. school, inch and 

trams. 

, Safe Surroundings 

@ Advancement 

to Chief Operat
or a. 

misc FoR SALE — Baby burey. 

=. 1 
a > cab, pre-war bal. tires. exec cond. : 

ue ‘ug hens, Anconas. cheap. 5728 W. 

ri. 
8. 

- - | Blue Island 
5 

yergreen Park 8871. 45 . 
8-15 

WALT DISNEY'S 

Shown at 6 and 9 PM, 

1 &. | ge FOR SALE—Small Gu 7, family 

teenth Ave. en oil cr aie for 20 EE Oe en 2008 Ww. Tah DR. H. E CRAIG 

= 

° 
é 

ALE a rm. ir. houec. bapoment. MISC POR SALE—Vellow tattoua evening 

furn. heat, deep well, cas. elec. a cour. . =. 15-16, drop shoulder 

porch. 2 ear gar. lot 4 
Onk Lawn. 

-<Le—* i Tso 
8-22 | ments all in. 4 bike. wept of depot “4 

1 wom 147th St. Cal Remubiic ns. ame wink ae Fe he 

Boom = board or other-' fom SALE—Det 190x050 at 8400 W.| expressions of sympathy 

. S802 W. 11th heist St. Priced at $2,200 for awick sale. - 

wn 1079, 3:15 | Ph. Cedarcrdest 5943. 4-5 on 

orc. Apply, Gladys, Jardine INTED TO BUY 
work. Apply Gladys Jardine. > ~ 4-4 = Mis. Edward Madosy, 9701 

y Park. ‘Dintey Park 501, 3-15 “ be to 

BFE Woman with persia Le eS Pega | Pi 
we to work part time. Earn = - 

inter. hour. Por personal cS 

Lawn 740. 9-15 



” | house. 
The “A” team was com- 

posed of Scouts Herbert Potter 

Jr.. David Witkey, Robert 

‘| Wagner, James Gillice and Vic- 

“leor Menavek Jr. This team 

placed second in its class, and 1s 

eligible to enter further com- 

: “he ‘“B’’ team consisted of |] 

ee ts | Scouts Richard Erickson, Frank 

| ccall <Gaaeeae Sms ion ¥\ Stewart, John Alden, Donald 

the gree ng area | Ramberg and Lee Siple. These 

ary pe the = boys also placed second in their 

of the an 

approves. Mo, member club io - = 

committed to the actions of the} FIRST METHODIST 

council if eudh actions are im) Cc CH 

conflict with the aims of that | 
tub 

: "T here are no elected officers of| A Lad and Lassie box social 

the council, but each member | 15 being presented by the High | 

club is assigned a number and | league of the Methodist Youth | 

meetings are held im sequence at) fellowship Sunday evenmg. | 

a place set by the club acting as| Mar. 17, beginmng at 7 o'clock. 

h The presiderit of the host} ‘he social is planned as an ac- 

club presides and conducts the | tivity. to rasse funds for the 

mecting, The members present | project of the fellowship which 

constitute a quorum and code“ to assist a ministerial student 

member club is entit to one | through his work in seminary. 

of Evergreen Park | 

eager 

vote 
The os have planned ' 

At ‘this time the council is/@" °% im} * 

planning a mast net teen » eS a rahip | 

the facts 
w in —< % 

the Se ope 



torkli 
irl's 

. both} 7, black shoe hockdys. $4: 

7908, 3-15 | net. color white, $15. Call Harvey 

mae © 

int Panes. | HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

; | Goons — white 
antique chifferobe. 

chair, night table. walnut cabinet. folding 

| Sea. mirror, oi] painting. Phone Harvey 

: 

2405-W. 
3-16 aC

 ee 

AO 
with mat 

12 nen reverel’ rug 

Phone Blue Island 1998-¥-1. 
3-16 

= ee ————— 

jps— Used: dressers: 1 bed 

. "Comer. 1 
chairs and buf- 

t : 
” 14005 Cicero AY 

5 
3-16 

' —Se: hhoip enlarger. 
GOoDSs— Beautifu

l. 

ar 2 gag ‘gia 1-h.p. | sene bur. stove With oven. 

| puitable for table top gas stove. $25. Red wi 

ge-Stratton as engine. .o5. Kenneth | rocking cha $10. Bridge lamp $2. 942 

Midlothian | Tully_Av _ Oak Lawn 242.
 

3-22 | H H GOODS—®S dining room set 

SaALe—Comp beaut. tailored desk and chair, 2 dinette sets. end tables. 

Gress suit with tux, tails and 5 white odd chair, wall mirror. radio, mangle.|on how to ‘open radio 

vests size 38. Worn 6 times. $35 for girl's bicycle %-h.p. electric motor with | be worth to 

Qak Lawn 925 05 | router. saw blades, coal hot water heater. 
"ee 

925.0
0 

Joseph 

SALE—3 pe. bedroom wet with 

rug 9x12. boy's fur p~ ys | w-H-e0oRe- 
ae zw 14/8 4H GOODS. 

= 
via 

ra 
'b 

a 
“a 

armchair 

lawn mowers 

Black coat and brown suit, size 42 

‘- 7 5th St.. Oak Lawn 1580-J-1 | Roth in ndition 

B-22 | cleaner E venings after 7 p. m. Tel. 

3-15 
_—_—___— Oo 
d vacuum | 
Mixmaster | H H GOODS ~. dining eet, solid wal 

dinette | nut, ood condition $55. 9605 S. 52nd 

dresses and| Av. Pthone Oak Lawn 1854. 3-15 

e709, -H GOODS—_Refrigerator, 6 cu. 1, e& 

FOR Gy) cellent cond. 9208 8. 55th Av. 

tractor plow 7 c. Hall. | Oak I : ——— 

geoo W. 95tb St. 15/H H pS—Small heater. reasonable. 

Rh SALE- ce | Used ¢ 6 months. 0601 Marion Av 

$10. Phone Oak 848 | Ree IES 

-FOR SALE P jor wtting. | H H GOODS—2 pe. red parlor set. Wheel 

Eaundry stove. White pore top kitchen | barrow wanted 8759 Albany. Ph. Eyer 

5940 W. 88th St. Phone | ereen Park 6135 
cabinet table n green Pee te 

3-15 GOODS Westinghouse refrigerator, 
Qak Lawn 810. 
aa — cu, ft. A-1 cond. Ph. Evergreen Park 

table and chair. 6 sr. 

ing bugey. Coal hot water heater. 

8. Hom. 

HB GOODSs—Aimont new 
tress and platform coil spring. 
Island 2073-¥-2. afternoons 

BH Goethe 6 Ft Seem 

mattress cood Pr 

‘Pack aAv.. 

bottom 

proof 
Calfham, 14610 Central 
thian. Ph, Island 

_ —, 

le Sp =| 
SS LL 
500Ds—Ol heat 

will heat 4-5 rooms: $25. Wm. 
156th and Crawford 7 ar ST) 

[BETTE P. HARDY. teacher of plano will} 
ch at your home Seocise ot Oe — GEO. 

Ph. Oak Lawn 1490-J-1. JAS. 

~ INCUBATOR SERVICE — 

fren eka gee - = = 

ee Fs aes 

PL. 

arses Home ‘0, 
cakes 101 5 

. " 4 i a eal. ea. re4 

¥ 4 - Sine 12. 
Av.. Midlothian. 3-22 

@ ( 1-48) 

| AL t wave 

pb. facial and shampoo chair 

. dresserette, round mirror 

. Marves 2405-W. 3-15 

: Forman wool cont. 

b trim, 14. like new. $12 

geod cond.. half price. Man's 

, 40, $10. Dresses. 14 and 16. 

——. 19150 Western Ave 

n . 3-22 ts 

© tepalr your Woorinc—Wi ol root 
on new one. Eatimates no , i. 

Co. 12080 §. Homan Av. Phone 
Cedarcrest 6724 or Evergreen Park 7871 

tiip 1@-?8) 
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a two- =—9 
unit containing 
sisting 

me 

on the 
e, that a 

_ (Continued on.Page 4) 

lieved, 

or 

be 

oT | know! 

xcess of 

assessed 

$50,000 f 
mt limit 

for high 

, ah: 

ice is imstitut 

purposes prevai , this 

raise, a 
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If the 
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AE Lie | 

y evening. The village | 
declined to approve the 

er repair job of the company 

— im a Wiege! and Kilgallen sub- ; 

=~ * division. Mr Wiegel. present} 5717 W. 87th Se. We Deliver Oak 

Fj at the meeting. agreed to contact 

another sewer firm and have the | WE CARRY A PULL LINE OF 

job reopened 
. 

The board also decided to ask Hay, Grain, Honegeggers and Acme Feeds, Poul
 - 

for completion bonds on any try and Livestock S lies, Sih Jair G is ‘Motor 

Seotenional | =" oe 
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em sie oe 
sary ” tockers © and) am assess 
bleachers (this unit to be used he would 

for large assembly purposes) ; a| $23.60 to 

Fe | power house and storage shed; district. 

. |necessary equipment, and a| voted, the same 

HOLMBERG 'S |minimum amount of land- a total nit ite elt hagt ilies 
r I sca 1 7 be ec 10822 S. WESTERN AVE. aping can be erected at a cost | OF 

e | of approxirhately $600.000 on 

SE a site of 25 or 30 acres costing 

| 
eit le it tt 
Und ig in £ i rf Ajiveady the me! Roster of 

THE AMERICAN 
Mode cation . . . In Binon . . . And Com Coun Shave 

that 54% of the members are veterans of ‘orld War 
| H 

with the facts as 
Fact Finding committee. L 

figure. maintained that the estimated 

% of 1941-1946 have joined the AMERICAN || ‘ost of the proposed 
because: 3 and tax levies 

its service to low. Other 

its avowed veterans, | been made by the Fact Pi 
Of its wealth committee were also 

It. was revealed 
mussen that the peti 
were circulated by 
Lawn Home Owners’ ass'n. 
were now in the hands of the 
state superintendent of instruc- fi't Ir’s a pleasant, weleome « 

tion, Vernon Nickell, in Spring- when a distant friend oF 

\field. If approval is given to receives a gif 
167th STREET and KEDZIE AVENUE | hold an — to form a com- 

munity high school district, 
a POST Noble T- Waller will deteespine 
ARDING SCHOOL | the date and polling place. It is 

ORLAND PARK POST 526 hoped that more than one poll- 

LEGION ing place will be for 

Mr. 
tions 

one in each ict may be desig- 
nated. 

ions from th. floor re 

vealed that John ler ‘ 

Vietor Buys had alternat 

| 3044 W. 59th St. Phone Hemlock 2428 for the consideration o! t! 
dents of schoo! distric: 

We Repair All Makes of Washers, Vacu- |) On¢ involved th: cnn 
P a township high school district 

um Cleaners, frons, Toasters, Motors amd || with representatives on the high There may bee 
school board depending upon shortage of houses, 
the number of students from ae? 

each district and the other plan | but there isn't bd 

the ultimate decentralization of | shortage of attic 

the Evergreen Park school and space. 
its conversion into a junior high 

| school. Additional hous- 
| According to opinions voiced 
from the floor, Evergreen Park .. ing can be made 

might be regarded as not in| GEFORE ... available by adding 

faver of the proposed commu- P 

nity high school at this time. A| one or two rooms in your attic. 

heated discussion continued un- | Materials and labor are now available. 

}til 11:30 p. m. ic rooms 

Washers — trons — Vacuum Cleaners An early vote on the creation rard can be made 

All Electrical Appliances | or school district is 
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boys in private rooms. 

‘they make the Oak Lawn P ‘ War mothers who live in Co-} 

) library an institution of lumbus Manor an? wish to regis- } 

‘to the resident:. 
ter for a visit may ,contact Mrs. 

‘book collection was discus- — - — —— - 

¥ ity and condition 
book stock is good. For 

Mes. Simons deserves great 

Mis Kelley and I are well 

of the time require’ for 

jgelection and the effort that 

nto the preparation of the 

for circulation. We realize 

@irs. Simons devotes many 

: this outside of her regu- 

‘4 aiiy masigne? time at the library. 
gleanliness an‘ neatneés, as 

wall ws attractiveness of the li- 

without benefit of janitor 

service was noteworthy. 

cleaned, furnitu 

“mindows washed, heat to 

3 to say nothine of the 

y sa@ arrancing of books on 

he shelves so that they are ever 

wendy for use require: untoll 

hh@ers ‘of hard work. 

» our shop talk continued we 

2 Oak Lawn library's use 

or city-library, Chi- 
> 

Se wale « 

: 

; has borrowed reference 
pmmteriad from Chicago Lawn 

betinch which their own library 

was unable to furnish for their 

iotrowers. On these oceasions it 

\ de @fr)Simons who has graciously 
. 

E colttritiated of his time and effort clude hospital insufance? Are you prepared = an accident or serious illness will happen 

+ to". foster this special ‘elivery 
Gp eemvice 0 Onk Lavin readers. for all the MUSTS of proper care in case of that will requize hospital confinement. That 

| ied goes tealbentx tare ieee aié@en of dd@men, whe theo cpd is whytienecemaypirerery em. wom 

ines soom. an- and child to have the protection of hospital 

gs 

tobe proud of the ach 

ea library. They hz 

a ry and an alert 

DF lititerian.. The cire 

r library 

This is not the ordinary group insurance—but INDI- 

VIDUAL PROTECTION—which means that every 

member of your family between the ages of 2 and 

64, inclusive, can have one of these policies. 

cuted t etunerciiizeeciyGne 

Policy TODAW The cost is $l a 



ee ial 

owt 
lowell 

in i 

mance 

The Filmosound 179, designed and 

meet the most exact- 

ing vequirements, is i'n every way 

of the ann and oe 

you rally associate wit 

aise & Howell products. 

is re 

mn buik . . aprecisio 
. *aby to oper- 

_ , incorporates every feature 

tial to superb projection and 

Im ion .. - am emgineer- 

oo en AA. 

an a 

‘FILMO 
“SPORTSTER” 6 

With Speeds.of 16, 

32, 48 and G. & 2.5 

Universal Focus lens 

Seiad 

ee 
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ee en dust pan'eas convert wo other tasle fox costio
nns 

heating. ; 

ples tax, covers alll costs of the were, detached 

portable GAS Heater. Installation charge: and 

thermostat controls ave included in this price. 



gins a aia : fr 

aS) a 
‘oe 

# 

ervey S| y YT .< dan | " 

oe kee ot at wen ag - : ? 

conte as 8 ~ go to the is 

S's. se ‘Pits: ; 

4 chairman, fone ea Zz A be 4 oo , 

; One mett Smith accompany tn 

‘bPinocchio” and “C 

‘ iM the Coral theater ~ ele 
and tomorrow. They 

vate | plan 32 W. Randolph st., on Mon- 

Oe ot gy & : Iuncheon day at 10;:50.a. m. 

high serigs: 'Peerling’s, 
Market, 2,435; | gaan bien A Beautiful 

" Mill, 2,417. 

| FIRST 3T METHODIST 
3 CHURCH 

ma of Evergreen Park 

} The FFC, youn ge roup or a Gr Dp. 

the Evergreen etho- 
church, decided to meet i eeglin egy ein | Auractive, well placed 

i 

RH 
a 
ah 'eae 

ad | Me te Wedriesdays. Dorothy accessories in the home, others — i 
m and George Schardon as yourself. BUY BUY NOW__PRe A LARGE re B 

of Campbell ay. will entertain WwW praanewea ae = @ BETTER LIVING 
group Wednesday 
27. The only way to find 

') out what PPC means is to be at What - 
_ | one of the meetings! Not. 

| The Maried People's 

_3335 W. 95th ST. F 3 EN PK. 7077 

War is Never Over 

for the Red Cross. The 

Battle of Humanity 

Goes on! 

earnings $1.33'. an hour. Weekly 
average would be $53.40. 

What about materials? 
No ome seems to know how high 
materials costs will go. The Gov- 

QNE war is over but anther war has just begun for 

your Red Cross. The thousands of wounded veterans in 

hospitals still need ite comfort and cheer . . . our t& 

turning servicemen look to the Red Cross for a helping 

hand . . . and when disaster strikes at home—fite, 

flood, tornado—your Red Cross must be ready with aid 

for the victims. The war against human misery is mever 

won. The Red Cross depends on you for its existence— 

so give as mush as you can—and give it today! 

Sa 

This Ad Sponsored by 

FRED BEHREND, Chairman.of Oak Lawn Red Cross Fund Drive 



discussion in class has 
ed, after which the 
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card party Mar. 18 

in 
The J. Homer Brown family of 

4901 W. 91st pl. were in Colfax, 
Ti., over the week-end to attend 
the funeral of their sister in law, 
Mrs. Maude Brown. 

Mrs. James Melfi, 9210 8. 55th 
¢t., had a minor operation on her 
finger last week. 

Mro. Mary Haufe of Chicago, 
formerly of Oak Lawn, celebrate’ 

birthday Sunday at the home 
. and Mrs. Huey Ralston, 
. 62nd av. 
Bobby Sox Sewing club 

last Thursday at the home 
vs Ivene Fisher in Chicago. 
Birthday Card club of Oak 
will meet Saturday at the 
of Mrs. James McAninch, 

8. 55th av., to help celebrate 

cH ie ‘ i 

ef ai 

Mothers will have a 
sale 
havi 

in the near , 
ing clothing, furnitu 

“thing they would like 

will be picked p. 
Edwarl Breiten and daughter, 

Linda Ruth, are making 
hom e with the Cleary 5 

Four boys from Columbus 
or recently left for the service; 
Herbert Mann, Bob Tomlinson, 
Bob Jennings and Sonny } 

The Jennings and 

renee Chicago Ridge, 
Columbus: ‘Manor helped Mrs. X £ 2 T 
Wojcik celebrate her birthday c ¥ it 
Mar. 12. ~ . 7 

Spri ng must be here! 
Mfr. and Mrs. Louis Wojcik had 

as their guests Mar. 10, their 
daughter and family of Chicago, 

| their son and wife of Oak Lawn 
and Mrs. Wojcik's sis‘er and)} ge Will Be a Model of Efficiency and Easy to Keep-Cleam 

| husban’, Mrs. Esther Stutman of Beauty, if You Let Us Equip it for You. 
| Argo and Mr. and Mrs. Danny 
| Dapper of Chicago. Kitchen Cabinets. Frames and Windows Our 

Mrs. Josephine Richardson cele- Specia 
brated her birthday Mar. 15. ity. 
George Williams returned home | Also 

from California and received his | Complete Insulation and Roofing Supplies 
dis 

Lakes. He was in the service | 
three years and was overseas 28 | 

The Colum! Manor Woman's 
club 

charge Friday at Great | 
SELECT YOUR BRAND. WE HAVE IT OR CAN GET IT 

Evergreen Park Millwork Co. 
is Ww otaeir party Manufacturers of Storm Sash—Cabinets—Screens—Frames # 

from Mar to iy, Mar. 29, . Cena orl: Mar | N.E. Corner 95th and Richmond, Evergreen Pall 
plays which are beiny given Mar. E 
21 and 22. 

+ 

? 
— aa a 

Sell Your Old Ho 
Before New | 

IN THE LOOP — 100 N. LA SALLE 

IN MT. GREENWOOD — 3200 W. 111th ST. 

IN OAK LAWN — 5324 W. 95th ST. 

IN TINLEY PARK — 177th end OAK PARK AVE. 



5 a 6; ¢ 

reine, Stee Billon, 529: 
Beckley : 4 H (women) O. 

Gada, 548; ke. Meme, 456. 
— 

Kacer’s SANOM .....- 

Kurfman 
Chuk’'s : Foe 
Briggs @ ee 

I ——, _ ’ 

E. P. saves 

Wolf's Cafe ...... e< n 

Green i ; ; i 38 >, 

it FF johnson, 557: Wissel, 

Riddering, 555. 
Evergreen Park Plumbers 

won two from Chuk’s. Green 

Mill won two from Bileeker's. 

Kuriman won two from Ever- 

green Post. Quality Meats won | 
two from Kacer's | 

The Republicans won two 
from Bri . won | 
two from "s. t's won} 

Bob McEathron. 
tending the University of Tli- 
nois a§ a student under the G. I. 
Bill of Rights, came home fora 
day last week. 

Postmaster 
chai of the local 

Fund sent in a belated re- 
port 

HVE Nite 448 
ote 



duty. He 

the battle of Iwo Jima. 

*b , : vi AUXILIARY GDCIAL 

of The American- Legion auxil- 

period of public in-|iary of Evergreen will 

iepection is over, the budget i8|‘hold a social meeting at 3140 

= to the county clerk.| W. 95th st. Monday evening. 

then divides the Everyone is invited to attend. 

watwation of the district in- . 

watved by the amount specified 

gn the budget to establish the tax 

. This is expressed in terms 

$TOO of assessed valuation. 

Pius, our tax bill shows that 

the non-high school district rate 

és 59%c per hundred. The actual 

‘amount paid by us to maintain 

Phe district is our valua- 

tion divided | 100 multiplied 

iby 59 cents. ‘The same method 

és used for each body. The sum 

wf all of them is the actual 

amount of the tax 

Qn the face of things it would 

‘appear that the village rate took 

@4ig jump this year. Actually |and meets Sunday afternoons 

@his ip Not 0, because the library | from 2 to-3. 

tax fas been included in the 

o “ge eagles re peiisg art 
Eugene Maday. recently dis- 

Geen - as ri scott charged from service. 1s now 

show be ea ‘| making his home with the 4 
9958 S&. 

Prrcce tre 

CHRISTIAN MED 

of Evergreen Park 

Sunday services at 9:30 a. m. 

and 7:30 p. m. The pastor 

will deliver the first of a series 

of five sermons on thc general 

subject. ‘Humanity at the 

Cross.” 

The Senior and Ju 

societies will hold a combin 

meeti 
Mr. Hermanson will show a 

new film on the Bethesda sana- 

ltorium at Denver 
| 

24 a se 

oc ‘total 6 
‘tricts involved amounts to $15,- 

645,227. This means that 

there is $515.101 of valuation 

which Ties within the Blue is- 

Yand High school district in 

Worth township. None of this 

area lies within the Evergreen 

Park district 

Figuring this a little farther, 

the combined valuation of © 

sportion of. districts 122 and 12 
which lies within the tion 

districts amount to $7, P61, 

District 124 Way ony 

(Pate) is assessed at $7,971, 46, 

or $809,966 more than ‘the 

otter two districts © 

On the ‘basis of these figutes. 
appears that district 124 we 

ibear 51 per cent of the cost of 

P project, 
1 have not as yet 

r » 
0 . n: 

- AND - 

f Ca age Me 5 Minois, will —_ 

10, T9886. of 8:00 

at the Village ll, @4th and Kedzie. Ev- 

ergreén Park. Hilinois. for the purpose of 

considering proposing zoning of the fol- 

lowing Greas: 
(1) Bhat portion of the Village of Ey- 

ergreen Park bounded by 87th Street on 

the North, the B. & O. ¢ T. railroad of 

the East; Richmond Street o& the West 

and 88th Street on the South 

(2) That jen of the Vilinge \of 

Bounded by “87th Street 

ewte 

; | inne Re te te attend. 
the Hearing 

fo express theic 8. 

Fine A BR 
all Pever . Chairman 

Herbert . See 

it} Pe 
E. #. Cor _ “> 

Friday evening at 7:45. |i 

Experience 

A choir has been organized} pay while learning. The 

the . Wi Avenve on the 

Bet “eoe & ©. ©. T. railtoad on the 

‘est and Street on the South. 

mn. appt. 

£ { 2-15) |Boremoush 9008 

to you 

my 

ie, Oden | WAREED TO BUY 

HELP TED — Mechanic with 10-42 

, =p. + & iwnition. Good par. 

|. Bonus Map. Own b 
22 

WA 
. on 

working 
Cedar. 

undfess for family of 

Dick wp each 

RD_Woman to 
mt , 

week, 

iit: SALE- 
or, 10 b.p., S00 2 

bike $5. 9232 S Monitor A¥.. 

4179, 

sisc FOR SALE—Bed with Uae 

gga ne room set, radio. 

stove 6 y. ae baby 

; | Eab't “oe ables. %, bp. See. 

Oak Lawn 1388. _ 

jac FoR SALE—S00 jek elec. | 

er. 500 chick of 0 ee . 

= |incubater; 50 ee oil 5 

maicr, 9ROO 8 Central_ AY, 

oR SALE—Fresh 
S 

witers Arthar Siegfried. 

Ay., Justice. mH. 

ssc OR SALE jectric s 

thick capacity 3 ‘ 

used three weeks, also 

stock cages. Phone Blue 

mel oldie 

% 

~, Tot, 758x138, 

at Benneth Ave. Will sell or trade 

or 50 ft. lot in_Byerereen Park. 

for eee |... 
Corn 7 See 2 Say Wek 

@ 

Park #8871. 

s, ft. 

all 4 Diks, west 0 

St. 
in. 

Tarth Cali Republic 00158. 3-29 

FoR 120x550 at 8300 W. 

Mlet ot Priced as $2,200 
for quick *. 

FOR amd 4 lots; bids close 

Apr. 1. Agnie B. Pulton, 6811 

South St... Park. 2-20 ; 

FOR SALE—S0 were farm 
with © rogm jar FoR -—Duel 

. 3 miles south of ~\ and also Beleuim 

Central 
Misc POR SADE—Cou 
ems, Cather @nd house 

| sa7th St Palos Park, 

Eee Fon saue— Ne
w 

-1 28 in. Be e& 2005 W. 

I 

v 

fer sub 

gn site of 
; 
190th 

rm wit FOR SALE — Mane whale 
f , . h . Fou SALE—Man'’s 

Pomp. Well, chicken house. Lot 7 : khaki pants. waist 40, 

O818 S. Sayre. $4800, Call o'Counell, -\ black work shirts 9% 14% 

45 )40- af new. Man's winter unton 
pect 1848. 

. . . - 140: goung man’s suit sz. 

. and furnished. Open staireaee i ax. 7%; mars sult ¢ 7 

ar. cas, clec., clase | Lady's white raincoat 40; lady's 

800, Incl. 1000 @-| coats 34 96-40, dresses and spring 

. | 22-24-20. Tee sicates with shoes «8. 

goed cond 16614 Cicero AV.. 

Taland 2691Y4. — 
FOR SALE—Boy’s full Sime 
nition, S12 Redailt e 

me, aid and 4 to 5 yr. wize 

f_.. t oe 
pany. Eve ’ 

16 

WANTED TO _BOY—Ohe & 
Biuc tian 695-Y-2. 

AD ¥. all regi 

One drawer type Will be acceptable. Ph 

Evergreen Park @219 

Jobn 
Evergreen Park, ph. 

ist POR SAD 
water heater. sutommatic, 

sewing machines or ony office appli 

cond. Tel. Worth S00-R-2 tf (10 — 

waRteD FO Bey —vecd bath tubs, sf 5 

doors and . 7. Lutter. 14016 8. 

Wood St. Phone Bine stand 4208 | ‘ 

WANTED TO BUY —I will Pay casb for bull. 

size accat@ion. New or used. Phome hore ? 
3-40 | for the fox farm. See r 

land Harlem Av. Phone Palos 

WANTED TO BVY 
need humiber 

land 164% 

amy & oe 

4 

m8 

4-9 it POR SALE 

Power sow that iD) ono season, $1 per & 

Phone Blue Island 

3-29 
2-ineh umber. 

Wanten To wy Whetibarrow with 

rather tires, Call Biue Island 1586-¥-2 
3-92 

witker, Tite 
catsera, GO-tt. 

4- or 5-rm. Howse, finished or unfinished. | 8708 

1 lot or mote. Private All cash: }yige 

0. Thomson, 9968 Bist Av., Palos Park. | davk 

waist, 

—_ 
» ae . 

., $20. 

ATE 

Waste 1) Boy— 
HOMES W 



rebel av. was fined $25 
and costs on Saturday for viola- 
tion of the zoning ordinance in’ 
Evergreen Park 

Wiley Simmons, superintendent 
of the Simmons and Harnew 
schools, attended the three day 

national convention of the Ameri- 

can Association of School Admini- 

strators last week at the Stevens 

DENTIST 
oe 95th Street 

OTs. SE 
tS pm Bee 



fall day Sunday 

just east of Cicero 

ge01-¥-1. tf(m-11) 

bricks ! 

soil, dirt fill. cin- 
Ever- 

| tion 

eee 
gsc For SALE — Ber

k cley Geep well 
on hand. Larsen Home Ap- 

W. 95th St. Phone Oak Lawn 
if (n 2-22) Pliance. 

aC FOR_SALE—Contirmation rons ry 

white, sharkekin with lace trim. 

FOR SALE —Forstman wool cont. 

Lamb trim, 14 like new. $12 

Poxes, eood cond. half price. Man's 

14624 

Silver fa and 16. 

an hand pressure 

drain tiles: 2 2- 

SALE — 
size G4D, S12 

Gak Lawn 951 

‘amd dise. best offer under $100. 

12 or 14. exe. cond. 

sewing mach $38. 6 yr 

Bh 6 yr. olf cri> only S54. 

1. 

* | Leistra. 

Elizabeth DeYounr. 

a 3 
walnut dining room eet, spring filled 

chairs covered with tapestry to match. 

6624 W 85th S.. Oak . 3-38 

i eee Philco, late 

Oak 3-82 

HH GOODS—9 pe. walnut dining rm 

get $250. 5 ne. dinette S30. 8 golf clubs 

and bag $7. Violin and case $5. 5 sete 

Emas tree lights. Majestic console radio 

$85. Baidwin console radi 

Oak Lawn 551. 

HH Goops—Refrigerator. 6 cu. ft needs 

minor re . $50. Oak Lawn 1058 3-4 

ff H GOODS—Dining table and chairs 

ru tudio couch. Call daytime 

Rysell © S Kedzie 3-28 

H H GOO 
radiator 

with disc 

Bev 

H H GOODS—Beautitml. almost new wero. | 

sene 3 bur. stove with oven. looks like 

table top stove. $25. Red upholstered 

rocking $10. Bridge lamp $2. 04 

dining room 
good cond) 

3-29 

r bathroom 
airs. Also kayak 

ha 

ODS—Ste 
4 pe. maple di 

treadle sewing machine 

folding cot with mattress 

All in geod cond reas 

. Bine Island 2601-Y-4 

pull-up 

lounge 
Type 
15614 

tte set 

hair 
hair 

ter 

“7 
, 9442 S Albany Ay 

3-22 

bottle gas stove. 

“ind Tawnae 
Av 

i fH GOODS—Royal vacuum cleaner in 

good ccondition, $25. Henschel. 148nd and 

Kildare. phone Blue Island 1599-Y-3. 3-20 

i H GOODS—4 rms. of furniture. good ; 

cond. Carl Ross, Ist house north of 142n 

on Springfield Av.. phone B.1. 417-J 

H H GOODS—GE refrigerator. 6 cu 

perf. cond.. $125. 6600 W. 147th St.. ph. 

Tinley Pk. 2397. Call week days after 7 

p.m. or Sundays. 3-22 

H  GOonSs—S burner Perfection Keero- | 

sene range with oven, perf. cond. Nicholas 

6600 W 95th St. Oak Lawn 
aon 

epray- 

“yor SALE—Pordson Tractor plow 
Girl's polo 

Commodore 

3-22 
our —see 

0 aco uen| CARPENTER WORK 

ee « me 
tf (p 3-20-46) 

For Carpentry at its Best 
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‘he-Chicago Sun, in an edi- | pended, however, 122 ‘have been 
last Sunday declased: jo > dng oy 1 who ae 

. _.  . |rewealed they nancial re- 
The GOP: crpnization ‘| sponsibility in the form of 

Be Dies commie member, | rope bond or nsarany, tha! P) 4 . : ir omobpDL e 

ist and reactionary. if) scien chat they had been vic- 

are j Apr. 
ion hall, 3315 W. 111 
here is no limit to the 

th st. 

3d C District, | *- : A 
A , or | tims of wrong license numbers| amount of entries ome con- 

well-known given by persons figuring in ac-| testamt may have, but he can an 
champion ot Republican liberal-| i onts or whe 7 , re the case was 
ism. wt Bebb. | settled or where releases were ob- 

We are quite sure than any | tained from aggrieved parties. 
Statement in the Sun would fail 

ito have any influence in a Re- 
) publican primary, for Republi- | Army Needs Specialists; 
i= read the Tribune and the Offer High Ratings | tered. 

ily News. Democrats read : . = 
‘the Times. | Captain G. M. Unsworth, 
: | local Army recruiting officer, has 
| But, for the benefit of Re-| announced that the Army will 
jpublicans of the 3rd Congres. | reenlist certain veterans who 
sional district who do not read |have been discharged under 

‘the Sun, we wish to draw the | honorable conditions since May 
Statement to their attenion—/ 12, 1945, in grades appropriate 
knowing full well it will mean | to their training and experience, 

| More votes for Fred E. Busbey. | effective immediately. 
* When a man is condemned, . C4ptain Unsworth stated the | 

log: he served with distinc- | A™™y ly L. yee contaue 
: sapeniie veterans served at least six 

| Amevican activities and thas been |Bnths in their Military Oceu- 
t ; : of | Pational Specialty. Men who 

than a) Otherwise would be ineligible 
itators who| fr teenlisement in grade due to 

sion oat lapse of time since their separa- 
tion from the service may still 
‘be io mages S grades up to and 
including techmical sergeant. 
The fet includes 350. special- 

Men 

fort, Sinching 
isiving aid and comfort to our 
pert enem y—Russia— 

it is time for us “‘re- 

iE ig a 
f "}ested may see the complete list 

Ms w ‘‘solstionism,” wea U.S. Army —__ Sub- 

“+ ao * ‘ 100% Otto * 

‘i we decide to| duty at the post offices, Harvey, 

to Washiggton | Blue Island. or@Calumet City. 

avoid fdreign entanglé-| The captain stressed the impor- 
tance of applying early, because 

DR. H. E. CRAIG 

| win only one prize. 
Prizes will be awarded to 

| winners in the Junior bracket 

are filled will be withdrawn. | - 
interested should bring 

with them the Army Separation 

OB: engh cqyeteav.cums ont « emceted en Gp ae It has everything 
-.- Maximum speed, exact temperature control, and thick insulation. My Gas range 
is clean and handsome . . . and 50 easy to use. 

“Gas does all our other big home jobs, too. ‘Doing laundry, caring for baby and 
scrubbing floors are easier with plenty of piping-hot water from our ausomatic Gas 
water heater. My new Gas refrigerator is silent as a candle... there ate no noisy 
moving parts. Low operating cost saves us money. 

“Gas heat keeps our home luxuriously warm all winter long. No furnace vending 
for us. . . we simply turn it on in fall, off in spring, and enjoy constant, caseftee hieat- 
ing. In summer a ait conditioning unit will keep us comfortably cool. We 
Daasteginkaugemetiaa a! 
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Sermon topic: “The Cross, a 
of Sacrifice.” 

| Tuesday and Thursday confir- 
instruction at 4 p.m. 
Young Peoples society will 

8 i p.m. 
every Thursday 

Aid will meet 

[eee a 
p.m. 
will meet Apr. 7 

ge sf ts 

ep 



county Ad & AF 
contributions totaling $427.- 
099.50 as of Mar. 22. This is 
equivalent to 71 per cent of the 
county communities’ quota of | 

$600 909. 

Fred Poe, 10832 Massassoit 
av., Chicago Ridge. 1946 Red 

Cross Fund Campaign chairman | 

for Chicago Ridge - ay ay con- 

tributions totaling 5 in that 
town as of Mar. 6. This is one 

per cent of the $400 quota set 
| for Chicago Ridge. 

Mrs. Harry Hayden, 112th 

and Preller. chairman for 

Worth, reported contributions 

totaling $234.75 in that town 

as of Mar. 22. This is 78.25 

per cent of the $300 quota set 
for Worth 

Mrs. George Sanders, 9238 

Homian av., chairman for Ever- 
Park. reported contribu- 

4 totali $647. 52 as of 

| Mar. 22. his is 64.75 per 
cent of the $1,000 quota set for 
ey Park 

Fred Behrend, 5300 W. 95th 

st...chairman for Oak Lawn, re- 

ported contributions totaling 
$323.85 as of Mar. 22. This 

ORDER TODAY is 26.98 per cent of the $1,200 
quota set for Oak L Lawn. 

Mere C HOLMLIN 

ee RA TE WANT 
Phone Blue Island 2319 

88 ORDERS TAKEN NOW 

«y 
Exclusive Dealer 

— _ Becca — Vacuum Clegners 

#005 S. ASHLAND AVENUE HUDSON 3414 

Watch for the OPENING DATE of our OAK LAWN 

APPLIANCE STORE. 95th St. Tus: West of Cicero 

TTIe ROOMS AVAILABLE! 
There may bea 

shortage of houses, 
but there isn’t a 

shortage of attic 

space. 

Additional hous- 
| ing can be made 

GEPOnE ... available by adding 
one or two rooms in your attic. 

Materials and labor are now available. 

Attic rooms can be made comfortable by using 

Double thick Balsam wool insulation, and beautiful 

with Nu Wood Tile and Plank or Sheetrock on the 

walls and ceilings. i Se ne metal 

“yj Fares Hen. -; Then 

AL naan te | LP. be 





OPEN TUESDAY — THURSDAY 
AND SATURDAY EVENINGS 

OAK LAWN EXCLUSIVE 
FASHION CENTER 

4959 W. OSth STNEET 

featuring THE LATEST STYLES IN WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN'S WEARING APPARES. 

uit 
— 

lw _— 
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: 

Red or 
Rhine, Buxgumdy, Seuterne cal 

BARL ac ‘we Lu 
hAWLOMA SME, ; 
MOGEN ’ 
OMBARDS, I 
fif.....98e, 36 gab . : 

ROMA «Port or Muscatel) | RENAULT Am. Champagne 
4 gal. 2.29 it. 

matins nose so it, 198 
6% VAN DE WART, Grenadine 

fit. d 

; 2.99 

TAWNY PORT (imp. fif. 148) fF. 1. Cal. Sparkling Berguady, 

1UC, Dey Gherty, GF. ....- ads ff. ... 
—$—_————————— 

ANAGOSTA BITTERS, + oz. 

RANGE BITTERS, 8 07. 

3 LEMON JUICE, G. .. 

57c; 4m .- 

fi F i f 
ui f 

| i i 
? . ? : th E 

pda 
. afl | 

Fy : tf Hi | ii rf i} F 



5717 W. 67th St. We Deliver Osk Lawn 152 WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

Hay, Grain, Honegeggere and Acme Feeds, Poul 
Ot, Range Oil, Coal by the Bag. 
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Knuth, 9635 S. 52nd av., 

te his 10th birthday 

% . Willard Leonard, 

9721 Minnick av., entertained 

Hagedorn, Phyllis Vande- 

arker, Marion Stoller, Grace 

and Carol Rubey, James Smith 

and Jane Gaddis on Sunday as 

guests of their son, Ralph. 

The Birthday club lelped James 

MecAninch, 9402 S. 55th av., cele- 

brate Saturday, altho his Witthday 

was Mar. 21. 

The Ladies’ Evening guild of 

the Congregational church now 

has wooden trays for rent for 

parties. Mrs. Manuel Mann has 

information. 

The Attendance Drive contest 

between the Sunday schools of 

Woodlawn, Hyde Park an’ Oak 

Lawn Bible churches has create’ 

interest. It will end Eagvter 

, and the winner awarded 

a shield. 
The Raymond Hertel family | 

returne4 from a vacation 

in Ploride. Mr. Hertel has been 
¥ from the seabees. 

Reka Johnson is home on va- 

cation from the college in Ames, 

Mrs. Dan Poncinie, 9415 S. 55th 

e., and Mrs. William Mellvain, | 

4829 W. 96th pl., attended a card | 

Monday given by St. Leo’s 

's club. 

Irlene Gierman, 98th and Cook 

” her birthday Mar. 
a Pi ~ ity 

is to be another pot luck 

parish dinner in the annex of the 

Congregationa) church next Thurs- 

day at 6 p.m. The speaker will 

be Francis McKeag. Reservations 

may be made with Mrs. Manuel 

Mann, Oak Lawn 673, Mrs. 

Olaf H. Polky, Oak Lawn 447. 

Bob Frohock of Elrado, 

spent the week-end 

Mrs. Inez Young, “48 

pl. His grandmother, 

hock, is enjoying @ visit’ at the 
— 

PRI. - SAT MARCH 29. : 

YVONNE DE CARLO 

in technicolor 

SUN, - MOX TUES. 

MARCH #1. APRIL 1 

9682 

in honor 

Mrs. William ook 

Jane 15th 
was on Friday. 

Phyllis VandeWarker, e221 ‘5. 

55th av., celebrate? her birthday 
Saturday. 

@ak Lawn welcomes Mr. and 

Mrs. Ralph Gobels and their twe 

children of 9410 §. Sist av. as 

new neighbors. Mrs. Gobels_ is 

the former Betty Reynolds. 

Carol Stoller, 9280 8. 52nd av., 

observed her 10th birthday Mar. 

20. 
Eda Federici, 5220 Cass st., 

was rushed to Mercy hospital last 

Thursday, for an appendectomy. 

She is getting along nicely. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins, 

9340 S. 50th av., enjoyed three 

weeks’ vacation in Florida re- 

cently. 

Mrs. Fred Lang, 4834 W. 95th 

st., is critically ill at her home. | 

Mrs. John F. Schultz, 5220 W. | 

95th st., is able to be up and | 

around again after having broken | 

an ankle. 

Mrs. Robert Landahl, 9702 War 

ren av., and Mrs. H y Wright of 

Chicago spent several day in 

Detroit visiting Mrs. W right’ 

daughter, Wanda. 

Marie Hart of Chicago, 

of John Philbin, 9629 F. 

dr,, was guest of honor at 

miscellaneous bridal shower '!n 

Chicago Mar. 15. Marie and John 

will be married May 4. 

Mrs. William O’Brien, 5441 

Edison av., wad serenaded on her 

fiance 

Shore 

ULAR 

drive. 
— Northwest Boosters, Morow's, 9 

April 'b 
Townshi 
Park vi 
un. 
Gen, Apr. 2—Crawford Gardens. 

Wednesday, Apr. 3—Woman’ Jub, 

will be at the Evergreen 

hall from 9 am. to # 

birthday Mar. 5 over a radio sta- 

tion. She was also surprised by a 

group of relatives at luncheon. 

Kenneth O’Brien, 5419 Edisen 

av., enjoyed a birthday Mar. 1, 

Mrs. George Winters, 9414 Tully 

av.. entertained her club Mar. bd] 

with a St. Patricks’ party. 

HOME BUREAU MEBTING 

The Home bureau meeting will 

be held Friday at 8 p.m. at the 

home of Mrs. Francis Mareelli, 

9804 McVickers av. The lesson 

will be on “The Care of Rayone,” 

given by Mrs. Clarabell U; 

assistant home adviser. 

interested is invited, 

AMBROSE TATAR, MANAGER 

11939 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 

9206 Ho: . 
2, ¢-Billecass of Worth | 

You'll Be Amazed to See What Can Ge Dane
 

You'll say it’s the best furniture bee-temner y Fw 

made! Your old suite will be transformed 

parvdaee beauty, with many years of wear 

into it. ; 

Our Service Includes the Following: 

You ato 

=o 
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Vic Buys 

Te ee manity thane of
 the publisher. 

‘aro printed to stimulate public ex- 

of opinion.) 

Last week I promised to pass 

along any information 1 had 

concerning the cost /to us as 

home owners if teh proposed 

high school plan is adopted. 

Experience in other commu- 

mities comparable in population 

to this one indicates that an ade- 

quate high school costs not less 

than $1,000,000. First. can we 

¢ 
thi, colump 

$23.60. 
That's the way it 

me, friends. jobod 

proved the data just listed to 

Most of it was 

sented at the mass meeting at the 

school, and is probably familiar 

to you. but it is repeated for the 

benefit of those who were mot 

able to attend. 

raise this much? My answer is 

no. At this time the area in- 

volved in this plan cannot 

legally borrow more than about | ore 

$750,000. That is five per}, 

cent of $15,132,000, the as 

sessed valuation. 

The proponents of the idea 

intend to erect only the ‘‘initial 

unit" of the high school at this 

time. This will cost $630,000. 

While this amount can be bor- 
towed and the ‘‘initial unit” 

érected, 1 do not feel that this 

unit will offer the advantages 

that schools in the Chi » 

Blue Island or some of the 

nine high schools drawing stu- 
dents from this atea cat furnish. 

At the mass meeting held in 

the Evergreen Park school 

there were shown some sketches 

of a possible completed high 

school, including everything 

that one could wish for. How- 

ever. the cost of the comp 

high schools as given at the 

Harnew school on Feb. 27 ¢ 

$1,150,000. 
Of this amount. $625.00 

would provide 25 classroo 

and thre or four shops; $475,- 

000 would provide other facil- 

ities. including a swimming pool 

ized | ($75,000). gym | $125,000), 

8 agi auditorium ($125,000). lunch- 

men’s, boy’s under-| room | $50,000), Land 

hats and| and taxes would account for the | 

other $50,000. In other words, 

43 per cent of the cost would 
go to pay for non ‘i 

facilities 
It looks to me as though we] 

can have a little more than half | 

of the completed program now, 

but | do not think that this! 

PR pti godin al mag tye reer would give the students the same 

: advantages available now. 
ex grade obtainable and our prices 

lowest. A ~ our gen It as en to causa 

5c at; © varnish, 95¢\ the cost per $100 of assesse 

y, 90 th. roll, $1.45; 5 ft-\ valuation required to pay for a| 

| million dollar bigh school. If | 

the money were borrowed at} 

two per cent. to be repaid in 20 

years. it would cost 40c ai 

} 

etc 

of 

supply of shoes 7 

entire family. | 

We have a good supply of child-| 

een's, women’s, men’s raincoats; 

paints, varnishes and enamels. 

$100. At two and one-half 

per cent, it would cost 43c per 

$100. Add to this $1 per $100| 

for the maintenance of the 

school and the cost is between 

‘ADVERTISING 

oe 

Grover C. Bmore & 
Vo Oe Le 

be age 

IN THE LOOP — 100 N. LA SALLE 

2 MT. GREENWOOD — 3200 W. 111th ST. 

{ OAK LAWN — 5324 W. 95c SF. 

IN TINLEY PARK — 177th and OAK PARK AVE. 
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in hereby civ 

the 130h day of April 
be held at Simunons School in 

will 

ase 

—-——hlaal ——— 

coy. Pamily pet. Reward. Joe Bac, ‘ 

. oth st, Oak Lawn. 

Tost—Gold te : . 

Reward. N. Maravolo, 3250 W 108th St. 
3-29 

ba 128. 
mer may have 

COUNTY, 

deseription and paying for this 

1 Avers Ay., Midlothian. 3-20 

en that on Satur 

1946. an elec- 

‘et Mo. 122. County of Cook. 

of Uinois 
Onc President 

of the same 

qriér of the Boor’ « 

Metrict Dated 

March. 146 
WILLIAM RASMUSSEN 

for the purpose of 
for the term 

WANT AD STATIONS 

30 W. 26th Pi. 

fark Village Matt. Thi» 

Pp 

BERNARD CUNTHER. 

CARD OF THANKS ackRTHUR—1950 W. Batet St. 

MARKBAN— 158th and Widgeway. 

CARD OF THANK= 

We wish to thank our 

and Rev 

and aymputhy 

MRK 
MKS I 

Peo family of th 

Guatatson wish to th 

hors, friends and B 

for Wer kindnes 

peceul fos of th 

Owenr 

FRANK 

« AKD or THANKS 

tt 

tIEDA REIMER 

| 
P 

HILGENDOR! 
|In a communica 

DA Hee DORE 
jis am essential 

== 
|ness and social 
munity. 

| Experience unnecessary. Full | 

|pay while learning. The experi- | 

ence you acquire as @ telephone 

— will be profitable to you 

th rough your life. 

ENJOY 
@ Frequent Salary Increases 

tions job which | 

art of the busi- 

fife of your com- 

late Mr 

POSEN—14404 Campivel! Av. 

WotTH—10748 Gidgeland 4v. ml father 

R STAFSON 
AND CHILDREN | 

@ Interesting, Steady Work neat |’ 

Home 

@ Vacations, Holidays with Pay 

@ Sickness Benefits 

@ Pension Plan 

@ Pleasant, Safe Surroundings 

@ Advancement 

wo Caiet Oper 
4918 W. 95ch ST. 

up to $500 ordinary 

year will be paid. And you will 

receive $65 monthily living al- 

lowance—990 if you are mar- 

ried, Get the facts at your 

nearest U. S. Army Recruiting 

per 

and one bus boy. Coll Esther, 

Country Club, B. I. 687. 

HELP WANTED—Ginl © 

ven’) housework. ‘Trenning. and 

Cleero, Ph. BT 1902 45 

. HELP WANTED Toys to do garden work 

Home located on country cub, Phone 

L4 

45 

r Woman for 
149th 

HELP WANTED—Gordener. perm. Bo- 
sition. Home locateél on country club. Ph. 

BLT 1032. a ~ ee 

HELP WANTED—Full time vales 

quire at Evergreen Dep't Store, 
girl. 
oti W. 

Some folks jump like a kangaroo 

And that’s the wisest thing to do. 

* (Might beacall you'd hate to m
iss) 

So better-answer-quick-like-thi
s! 

fELP WANTED—Aced 

caretakers. Raise own truc 
cow on prope 

Woman for 

» | ow & 
AND NIELS 

General Contractors and 

ine ot sen 
roR oe 

‘Apr. 1. Inquire Annie B. Pulton, 

South St., Tinley 

FOR SALE—7-rm, cottage. Furnace. 

agt, Lot S7xi6, 2404 

Island, $0800, Inspection by @ 4 

O'Comell, Prospect 1849. 4-5 

FOR SALE—6 rm. house. insulated, Elec. 

Pump, Well, chicken house Lot 75x225. 

@818 8, Sayre, $4800. Call orconnell, Pros 

pect 1849. 
45 

FOR SALE 
omp.. fin 

and east 

rm. Dutch Col. cout.. 4 rms. 
Open stairense 

elec tose | 

lined leather coat, 
"s black cost and brown 

aisam wool and 600 #0. | pe 

fin. upstairs ria Mise POR SALE—© Cd 

g-20 | butt daughters of an i 

A een six months old. Also 

mag | ena ested for 
plants will | 

wpen furnished Moots. Oak Laws. _ 

Must sol, Owner. | MISC FOR SALE—1 Plane’ 

Palos Park, | Tractor, just overhauled, 

9-20 | coltivater. E. Pruim. a. 
east of 

at ® puDPr, 

a> out of state 

100th Av. and 13lst St 

FOR 
= ———s 

5419 R SALE — 5- 

4-5 | Poplar. Call before TF p.m. 

5 Park av. 

5100.00 mo 
9834 Chappel. Sag. 7 

_ 4-5 | conte and dresses, size 

2 O-rm, houses, 4 | nines or Monday, 14727 5. 

ink in ane. Seer gar- ise FOR ©. 

$12.000.\ month olf calf. 

Chicago. 
Campbell 

av 
Mrs. 

POR SALE—* 
1. mod pl 

chicken ho 
Zimmernmn 

West L. 14867" 

FOR SAL m hee 

foundat 1 at 

wute how 
14450 Louis 

Owner 

140th =and 

take all. $1.26 ea. 
> sow, Guernsey Jersey 

> for quick | 15° 

MISC POR SALE—Oil drums with 
three 50-cal.: one 100-gal. drum, } 
W. 115th St. Pitone Blue ! 

eae 
sale st 

o 

— arm hor 
s_- 

WANTED TO BUY 
WANTED TO BU . Chevie 
Piymioutt: car. 
outboard motor 

hernese: J. 
, 

chair. 
. AL i 

7 
Phone Crawford 9063. 

4-10 | bed. 

ANTED TO HCY — Wi 
YY « | ; 

WANTED TO SUY—I 
any size accordion. New 
Portsmouth 9005. 

WANTED TO 
used lumber: 
land 1663. 

AUTO FOR SALE—10a1 Chevrolet diimp 
truck, good condition. 2005 W. 190th st 

Bine Island. 45/1 

AUTO FOR § 

Lawn 15000). 00 

ETO POR 8ALE—i9a6 T 
dan, moter overhauled. new tires 

By, Park 8485, Evenings, Ev. Park 7 



T den im your home || Dickie were ia re Dickie were in Peoria to visit 

sister, Mrs. W. L. Russell, over 

CHILDREN PARTIES the week-end. 

FAMILY GROUPS Mr. and Mrs. A. Aindriks, 

89th and California av., 

° been taking short trips to near- 

ALL SPECIAL EVENTS by states. They were in Michi- 

: gan last week and left for Wis- 

consin on Monday morning for 

LUNCHEON Se — 
SUNDAY DINNERS 35 ||: 

i following the devotions. 

CHICKEN CHOW 4 F ; Sunday in Lent: 
9:30 a. 

to the Mungry.” 

OAK LAWN MENS’ BOWLING 
LEAGUE 



cheap: 120-base piano accordion. 

condition. reas.: 1 pile of 7 

2nd hand lumber in 2 to . 

cheap. 56656 W. 111th . Ouk Lawn f . 

Misc FOR SALE—1 3-caitee S yr. oa 

Palomino Gelding riding horee. sound and 

gentle: 1 5 yr. old sorrel and white 

spotted Gelding riding horse. sound and 

CIN- gentle: 
é . 

oot 

+ OO. | to $100 ca. 
with silver steel t: 1 practically new 

—_— Day or Western bridle and bit. Horse manure for 
ere » |sale. 5656 W. 111th st.. Oak Lawn 1088, 

a 4-5 
AL! — re ‘s ———— eee

 

ty ri hand. Larsen Home AP | MISC FOR SALE—Wool Spri 

5807 W. 96th St. Phone Oak Lawn used 1 season, boy's tan. size 5: kirl's 

tf (mn 2-22) tan tweed 9 and 10: $2.50 ca. Mrs 
ms — Say old or started Fournier, 159th and Hamlin. 4-5 

me Seange wize pullets. Ral-Low/ MISC FOR SAL Fresh Jersey cow. 

Pa rm and Feed Store. Ph. Blue] Muscovy duck eges for hatching. 148th 

‘y-1. tf (n 3-15) | and 50th av. B. 1. 6B8-¥-3 4-5 

pe —s00 chi May com 
. ‘Dractor power feed grind-'! lsying: also one . fi 

cry Pekin ducks, layifZ-| stock. Blue Island 1994-Y-4. 

Goal or wood 

ete ee 
cow and calf. Carl . 185th and 

3 Laramie. Phone B. I. 2. 4-25 

é F aot Misc FOR SALE—7-ft.- 
10th Place. © disc. A. Hookatra, 195th St. 

eee ___E 
Misc FOR SALE—Underwood typewriter. 
Jum overhauled. Rhone Oak “za ; 

ermmnnaas, | LGB 2-J-1 a- 
porcelai table 

ite eeition. 17082 POR SALE—Child’s ie. otiteide play- 
i » for chicken coop: alko day 

bed. ba’ stroller, baby car sent. 

gate. 9924 Bell. Phone Beverly 1840. 
2 

Wise FOR SALE—Leaving town—Complete 

*}honse of furniture. Good com, Also tent 

‘| and, cot: 2-wheel ; Minson jars. 

“| quarts and pints: baby bugey: child's roll- 

ton desk: 28-in. 2-wheel bieyele: portable 

a vae.. | Tattio garden tools. Phone — 

fH GOODS—OxI2 rar. blue desien. Whee! 
berrow wanted. Evergreen Park a 

=; pies. Géod| radiator for bathroom: dining room set 

Becker, 14527 with dice chairs. Also kayak, good condi- 

phone 

SALE—Wheeler-W 

OF ING—! 

Si'so. isons 

edie ; Blue | tion. Bev. 5877. 3-29 

9-2 |] GOODS—Rosal vacuum Cleane i | Sas Oh 
= \isgn sewing bavod ccondition. $25, , 5 a . 

‘China cabinet. with large | Kildare, phone Blur Island 

twin bed) if Hf GOODS—S burmer 
—° pr. drapes (| cene range with oven, perf, cond. ¢ 

‘ war parior st-| Teinirs. 6600 W O5th St. Osk lane 

> wide, child's clee- | 1550-J-1. 

condition. Ry 

with beige fur co J 

Bvergreen Park 7682 3-29 | Lawn nn - an 

Pp SALR—Erol) baby carriage: | H H GOOTE—H-pe walnut ing room set. 

trie shaver. Ev | large pieces Phone Blue Island 4854-¥-1. 

_ Underwood electric ri 
+ 

egw YOUR GAR-| H H GOODS—Universal city eax range in 

‘CALI VEROREEN PARK 7345 x1 condition, oven regulator, good baker. 
45/520. Call Blue Island 2883-¥-4. 8-20 

ous 

“ane—e2 pore hidpeles, wood 
a. for $45.00. Ray Swanson 

pl. 3-29 

—1/8 no-wenower motor 
Arbor. Everereen 
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week from Ban- 
. . Robbin spent a 

Gays at“the home of Mrs. 

Maryann Riedle of Chicago is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. 

@aughtern, Mrs. Andrew Hel- | 

Carolyn and Gloria Dargert, | 

‘gousins, celebrated their birthdays 
Sunday at the home of 

Uncle and aunt, 
Charles Dargert. 

Was 6 and Gloria 2. 

Mr. and 
Caroly™ 

Apr. 15 — Meeting of Areme 
lub at Wendt’s, 8 p.m. 

Apr. 16 — Tour thru Oak For- 

ite rt } 
i 

é ? ~ if 
rit 

2 Ht f i if 1; 1 f | at : i f f } 



ULAR 
AMSROSE TATAR, MANAGER 

11939 goore, meena mean 

in 

Carburetors, Fuel Pumps and 

AL PAYNE MOTORS 
SALES and SERVICE 

[Wilmette Camera uchont 

ec in SP 
9624 South Western Ave. gay amgapting 

Suit an Howell — tomes tae — A 
cute tae ae a on oe = Film Remtals — Service 

recropenhic Senin Soe ee 7 

Authorized Distributor 
Bell & Howell 



Be it Ordained py 
and Board of Trustecs of the 
Lawn. Cook County. Minois 

1. That there be borrowed by 
and behalf ofthe Village of 

the sum of Two Hundred 
Dollars ($200.000) for the pur- 

Daring the cost of constructing 4 
Water main to connect with the 

of Chicago. Miinois ater Works 
, am the constr 1 of a 
‘oir )6oand)=6Pumping§ «Station = and 
Construction of all ineidental 

items in and for 
» orecited) in the 

do this ordinanc 
said loan negotiable co. 

aid Village be jssued the 
t of Two Huniired Thou 

be numbered 
of the denomi- | 

@ation of One Thousand Dollars ($1 000) 
bo shal) be dated June 1 1946 and: 

become due and payable serially and 
#8 numerical order. as follows | 

Numbers Amount Maturing | 
1 to 5 
6 to 10 

tl to 18 
to 
to 

to 
to 

to 
to 
to 
to 

August 

000 
5 Oo 

10.000 
10,000 

10.000 ' 1 
10.000 ! tod 

treat 
ome aie 

Mo 
to 130 

L to 180 
to 1 
to , 

{ at th 
te maturity 

Rate of Interest 
Per Annam | y 

to Maturity 
$ 75.000 

Nambers Amount 
fo 75 inclusive 

r 

D and interest shall be 
in Money of the United 
¥ America. at the Continental 

Bank and Trust Company 
o — bond of Chi ». Titinots 

Wage shall be affixed 
enth of said bond ; 

by the President 
Of the said 

Shall be sieneri 
fici , Teapectively 

x u and suid officers 
of suid bonds, shal’ ndopt 

Pfor their reapective proper sicno- 
mer Wepective facsimile signatures 

i. on said coupon? 
" &. That the bonds 
rf We stiblect to 

z.- ih the name 
. books of the Vi 

Tewistration to be evidenced by nota 
of said Treasurer upon the back of | 

= registered. No bond so revise 
be subject to transfer exeept 
books and similarly noted on 

of the bond so registered 
Peeistration shall have 

Tegistration of any 
Not. however. affect the 1: 

of the coupons attached ‘hereto 
coupons shall continue transfer- 

merely. 
%. That each of caid bonds and 

interest coupons to be thereto 
be in eubstantially the fol- 

authorized 
registration as 

of the holder 
age Treasurer 

Unlens 
been 

* 

-: 

On the first days 
Aueust in each year 

Until the maturity 
Upon Presenta- 

@f the interest coupons 
Ge they severally become 

hereof and interest 
Made payable at the 
National Bank and 

. in the City of 
the prompt payment 

i and interest 
. the fon faith 

of said Village are 

Village for 

year u e 
| outstanding, a direct — f 

er | for that purpose. and be a t each boml |, 
herein grovided. | meoperty in sail Villarc, in altdition to 

other, taxes 
tax 

This bond is subject to registration as 
to principal in the name of the holder. 

the books of the Treasurer of said 
age. such registration being noted 

hereon by said Treasurer. after which 
transfer hereof. except upon such books 
and similarly noted hereon. shall be valid 
unless the last registration shall have been 
to bearer, Registration of this bond shall 
not affect the negotiability of the coupons 
hereto attached. which shall continue ne- 
gotiable by delivery merely. not withstand 
ing femistration hereof. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. the said 
Villace of Dak Lawn. by its President and 
Board of Trustees. has caused ite-corporate 
seal to be hereto affixed and this bond to 
be signed by its President and attested by 
its Village Clerk and the coupons hereto 
attached to be signed and 
officers. respectively, by 
signatures, and said officers do. by 
execution hereof. adopt os and for their 
respective proper signatures their respec- 
tive facsimile signatures appearinz on said 

| coupon all as of the t day of June 

President 

Village Clerk 
(FORM OF COUPON: 

s 
February 
August 

Lawn in 
of Tilinois 

Number 

first day o e—_ 

tage of Oak 
and State 

On 

Me V 
of Cook 
bere 
is at 
Dhinoi- National Bank an 

we City of 
das 
1 1946 

t) 

the County 

will pay to) 
Dollars | 

the Continental 
Trust ap 
hea 

on 

FOR 

N 
R 

REGISTRATION 
RINCIPAL 

Te ‘ 
iding 1 

That for the purpose of pro- 
iunde required to pay the 

- terest on . 

-_® 4 
; 

herehy levied on all of the 

the following direct annual 
to it 

Por the 
produce 
terest up 

yenr 
the 

1948 5 tax sufficient to 
of $7,812 59 for in- 

including Pebruars to and 

1947 o tax sufficient to 
of $4,687.50 for in sunt 

year 
the 

1A48 a tox sufficient to 
Product sum of $4,687.50 fer im- 
terest 

For 
prow 

terest 

year 19h 
the sum 

1 tax sufficient to 
of $4,487.50 for in 

For the 
produc 

terest 

year 1950 o tax sufficient to 
the sum of $9.625.00 for in 

and princs 

For the 
produce 
terest 

year 1961 a tax sufficient to 
the sum of $9,500.00 for 

and principal 

For the year 1952 a tax sufficient to 
Produce the «um of $8,375.00 for in 
terest and principal; 

For the year 1953 a tax sufficient to 
Produce the eum of $8,250.00 for in- 
terest and principal; 

For the year 1954 a tax sufficient to 
Produce the sum of $14.062.50 for in- 
terest and principal: 

For the year 1965 a tax sufficient to 
the sum of $13,812.60 for in- 

to 
for in- 

Por the year 1958 a tax sufficient to 
Droduer the stim of $18,000.00 for in- 
terest and principal 

Por the year 1959 a tax sufficient to 
Produce the sum of $17,683.75 for in- 
terest and principal: 

For the year 1960 9 tax sufficient to 
Produce the sum of $22,250.00 for in- 
terest and principal 

Por the year 1961 4 tax sufficient to 
Produce the sum of $21.800.00 for in- 
terest and principal 

For the year 1962 a tax sufficient to 
produce the sum of $21.35@,00 for in- 
terest and principal: 

Por the year 1908 a tax sufficient to 
Produce the sum of $85,843.75 for in- 
terest and principal: - 

Por the year 1004 4 tax sufficient to 
Dro@uce the sam of $26.281.25 for in- 
terest and principal: 

for each of the years 1046 to 1064 both 
years included, ascertain the rate per cent 
required to protiuce the aggregate tax here- 
tnabove provided to be levied in each of 
said years. respectively. and extend the 
same for collection on the tax books in 
addition to all other taxes levied in each 
of said yéars in and by said Village, and 
in each of said years such annual bond and 
interest tax shall be collected by said Vil- 
lage in like manner and with like effect 
as taxes for general corporate purposes for 
each of said years are collected. and when 
collected « bond and interest taxes 
shall be used solely for the purpose of 
paying the principal of and interest upon 
the bends hereinbefore described. when the 
same mature. and not otherwise. 

Section 5. That all ordinances. resoiu- 
tions and orders or parts thereof. in con- 
flict with the provisions of this ordinance 
be and the same are hereby repealed 

1 Aprils 1046 
Vou 

Ayr 
Nayrs 

Approved April 

a 
1p46 

CARL LARSEN 
(SEAL) President 
Attest 
ELMER | HANEGAN 

Clerk 

LEGAL NOTICE 
. ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR 

THE SUBMISSION TO THE VOTERS 
OF THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS OF AN 
ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR BO! 
ROWING MONEY AND ISSUING 
BONDS OF THE VILLAGE OF OAK 
LAWN, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

THE. PURPOSE GPC 1X ey 
D . 

Lat XD PI > NI 4 ~ 
0 c s 

NUAL TAX FOR THE PA wT OF 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST OF 
SAID BONDS. AT A SPECIAL ELEC 
Tl TO BE WELD IN AND FOR 
SAID VILLAGE ON TUESDAY THE 
28th DAY OF MAY. 1046 
WHEREAS, the President o 

of Trustess of t Villace 
Cook County. Minois. did. on the oth day 
of April, 1946. adom aon orfinance en- 
titled “An Ordinance providing for borrow- 
img money and issuing bonds of the Village 
of Oak Lawn. Cook County Tlingis. to 
the amount of $200,000 for the purpose 
of constructing a 12 inch water main to 
connect with the City of Chicago. Tin 
Water Works System. and the construction 
of « reserv and Pumping Station in and 
for said Village providing for the col- 
leetian of ao annual tax for the pay 
ment of - and interest of said 
bonds": a 

WHEREAS. before said ordigance pro- 
viding for the issue of $200,000 Water 

| Works bonds hereir © referred to be- 

effective. it must be submitted to 
legal voters of said Village and be @p- 

proved by majority of the legal voters 
voting upon the propositien at an election 
duly called and held for that purpose: 

NOW. THEREFORE. He It Ordained by 
the President and Board of Trustees of the 

Cook County 

i the Board 
of Oak Lawn, 

ey 
init 
> t 

& bl | ; 

iff 

mb &. ea an cole 
Open al! week, Mondays at 1:00 pum. || 

Saturday until 8:30 pam, 

For the Finer Ice Creams 
It’s 

THE 

74 
5717 W. 87th Ge. Oak Lawn 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

Hay, Grain, Honegeggers and Acme Feeds, Poul- 
try and Livestock Supplies, Sinclair Gasoline, Motor 
Oils, Range Oil, Coal by the Bag. 

Oak Lawn Cab 
ANNOUNCING A 
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tax sufficient 
$14,062.50 
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FOR DRESS-UP 
Bring your little girl in for 
her new, dress-up platforms. 
She'll grow wide-eyed over 
the array of smart, saucy 

styles—choose from white, 
peppermint red ‘or black pat- 
ent leather . . . just the shoe 
she'll want. Most styles $3.50 

to $4.50. 

Beverly Boot Shop 
Beverly $570-1 

~- 

' $34.25 
Wed. Tax Inc. 

FULLY GUARANTEED 

LLOYD FREDENDALL 
JEWELRY 

3123 W. 111th Street 

, Who attended “Cornell 
| college, are visiting their parents 
| during their spring vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robinson and 
| son David, left for Camp Girar- 
| deau, Mo., where they will visit } 
Mr. and Mrs. Liston Smith, | 
formerly of Oak Lawn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Greenauer ot | 
Cheago were guests at the home 
of Mrs. Ole Anderson of 9816 8. | 
5ist av. Sunday. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Walton | lth Street 
of 9820 S. G0th av. celebrates | 3148 W. al 
| a loth a “EASTER I FASHION PARADE” _ : 

Now being featured at our Infants’ and Children’s | 
Store. Come in and see our special, attractively 

Bs MR ak rtp” 
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| Halsted or southwest to @ 
|Park and the numerons 
| forest preserwes. 

| Betinis stated that no sw 
| had been received from th? IC! 

Children of the 
school will practice the Easter 

| program next Saturday after- 
noon at 2:30. 

Sunday (Palm Sunday): 
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m. 
Worship services, 10:30 a. m. 

| A-cantata, “Olivet to Calvary,” 
iwill be given at Bethichem 

, st. and 5. W 
y afternoon at 4 o' 

are welcome. 
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Be it ordained by 
it and Board of Trustees of 

cre Of Oak Lawn 
a* follows: 

1. That tere be borrowed by 
and on behalf of the Village of 

wn the sum of Two Hundred Thou- 
‘Dollars ($200,000) for the purpose 
wing the cost of constructing a 12 
water mai to connect with the Ci 
jengo. UF Water Works System, 

construction of a Rese r and 
Station and the construction of 

dental and 
said V 

amount of Two Hundred Tho i 
(8200.000). Said bonds shall be 

ted Water Bonds <hall be 
from | t 1) inclusive, of the 

pation of |) Dollars 
DH) each, sh Jane 1, 
and shall be 1 payable 
gad in numer as follows 

Mataring 
. 1961 
. 1962 
. 1958 
. 1 
. 

August 
Auguet 
August 
August 
August 
Augiet 

Ww 
15 
2 
30 

i wen | 
Aucum 1. 
August 1, 1063 
Aucust 1. 104 

25.000 August 1, 1966 
Bonds shall bear interest from date 
Mt the following rates of interest 
rity: 

\ inclusive $ 75.000 
; inclusive 126,000 a% 

T. 1967. and semi-annwaliy 
on the first days of Le eed 
in @ach sear until paid. which 

ite to the date of maturity 
shall be evidenced by proper 

eotipons attached to each bond 
On the dates herein provided, 

Principal and interest shall be 
im lavwiw money of the United 

od American. at the Continental N- 
1 Bank and Trust Company 

D. in the Citg of Chicago, Minois. 
Of said Village shall be affixed to 

* the vegotiabilfty of the 
coupons hereto attached, which shall con- 

ie negotiable by delivéry mérely. not- 
withstanding registration hereof 

'N TReTIMONY the sak 
vi ime by its President and 
Board of has caused its corporate 
al to be hereto xed and this bond to 
be signed by dent and attested by 
its Nage Clerk and ¢ coupons hereto 

ed to be signed and attested b 
 menectively their fa 

and 1 officers by 
ution hereof, adopt as 

Pective proper sienatu 
tive faceumile natures 

ull of the 

signatures do the 
their 

respec. 
on said 

day of June 

for 

1s 

President 

(PORM OF COUPON) 
‘ 3.. rr 

On the first day ot 19—., 
the Village of Onk 

Nomber 

wis Nati Bank x 
of come ae Oe oF cuca. 
for interest due that day on its Wi 
Works Bond dated June 1. 1946, num- 
bered ‘ 

President 
Attest 

(FORM POR REGISTRATION 
PRINCIPAL) 
Nan of 
Registered 
Owner 

AS TO 

Signature of 
Village 

Treasurer 

Section 4. That the purpose of 
providing the funds rewired to pay teh 

terest on said bonds promptly when and 
as the same falls due. and to pay and 
discharge the principal thereof at matur- 
ity. there be and there is hereby levied 
on all of the taxable property 
Village in each year while any 
bonds are outstanding. a direct 
Sifficient for that purpose. in 
all other taxes, the following 
tual tex, to wit: 

Por the year 1955 5 tax sufficiont to 
Produce the sum of $13,812.50 for 
interest and principal; 

Por the year 1966 o tax sufficient to 
Produce the sum of $13,562.50 for 
terest aid principal: 

Por the year 1957 1 tax sufficient to 
produce the sum of $19.912.60 for 
interest and principal: 

Por the year 1068 « tax sufficient to 

ore 

said Village. publ 
majority of the 
proposition ot an election called’ for thas 
purpose. shall be filed with the County 

of Cook County le f , 

to produce the aggregate tax 
provided to be levied in each 

respectively. 
me for collection on the 

addit 

when 

paying the 
ee 

~ 

Se 
Approved April ®. 21906 

CARL. LARSEN 
President (SBAL) 

Attest 

ELMER L. HANEGAN 
Village Clerk 

Said election will be beld in the several 
voting precincts heretofore established for 
all village elections, Said voting precincts 
abd thé Polling Place for each are oF 
follows: 

Precinet No. 1—Bmbraces all 

Dlinois. 
Preeinct No, 2—Embrades oll 

Cook County. Minois. 

CARL 
Village 

5 ae" 
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PP any Sane st ete 
WANT AD STATIONS 

EVERGRE ABK—2720 W. 06th PI 
Seoeesn Park Village Wall 

@412 Riefirie Av. Ew Freep 

Park Bepartment Store, 
W. 95th Bt. 

SncARTHUR—1900 W. itist St. 
MARKHAM—158th and Ridgeway. 

MIDLOTHIAN—147th and Waverly 44 
MOUNT INWOOD—Jnke Rudolph’s 

W. B1tth &.; Village 
Currency Exchange, 3015 W. 
11th Bt. 

OAK POREST—15000 Blpattiek av. 

RETIREMENT PLAN 

MEDICAL FACILITIES 

PAID VACATIONS 

OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR PROMOTION 

CAFETERIA 
~ Serving Meals Below Cost 

Apply 

PERSONNEL DIVISION 
6th FLOOR 

Conti 1 Hlinoi 

National Bank and 
Trust Compan 

of 
231 S. LA GABLE ST. 

@OSEN—14401 Campiell Av. 

WuSTH—10748 Ridgeland Av. 

LOST AND FOUND 
GeST—Smatt Grown temaie dor. w 

ws amd chest, part Daschund. Ans 
yume Sends. Children’s pet. Reward 

information or re turr Wolmer, 110 
. Be 4-5 

mixture. Brown | 
148th and 50th 

4-12 

and white Springer Spanici. 
48 mame of Skippy. Disappeared con. | P 

Ok Lawn 1000. #5 | for a ‘young 
DUND—Otio Huixenga, O4] 

d a muineh of keys 

wt = 

% 4 to Mr ELI 
Park, By. Pk. Planting, gardening and 

acre country home. 
Tinicy Park 2397. Call weekdays ~~ 

r i 

> WANTED—A position 
marking department, full lime 

y Smith Cleaners, 4921 W. 95th 

awn 665 

ANTED—Agea 
akers. Reise own truck garden 
and cow on property. Salary. 

94231 

> WANTED 

open in th 
work. Apt 

man or cour 
chiek- 

Cau | 
4-19 

mo to ‘train 
Foundation 

oppor 

; S240 8. Tray. 

@ | 

iiound nan. 
Apply 

tf (nm 4-1 

HELP WANTED—Man or Woman for mi- 
tatloring ‘work. Good pay. Steady 

Rider Cleaners, 9741 45 
4-12 

tiv; Hietit 

Frequent salar 
@fter, with oppor 

more by extra work at time ah 

a half pay. 

START TODAY 

Im a communications job which 
isam essential part of the busi- 
sti@ss.and social life of your com- 

mity. Experience unneces- 
gS. Full pay while learning. 

Service will be credited to 
@pérators -who are re- 

TRL P WANTED—snippine girls: 
| work. cool nap. Beverly 
| 0741 &. Calfornia, Ev. Pk. 

1991-¥-2, 

Shir 
aesembly, a@dresding envy. lone — 
vrting vcireulars, etc. No typing or 
ing. Wil pick up and deliver. ao 
nak <a ‘W. ITitth St, Palos 

, Steady Work near 
WA 
to be need for storage “a. 
Chicago Ridge. Mount 
Lawn. Phone Oak Lawn 1588-J- 

Holidays with Pay 

Benefits 

Plan 
Gafe Surroundings 

nt 

3- or 40m. howe or apartment, 
in Blue Island or Evergreen Park by 

WANTED TO’ 
to be weed for 
Reverse phone 

doors and windows. T. Luther, 
Wood St. Bhone a 

WANTED TO 7 un or 3 tetroom 
house or apt. reliable, 
party. Phone By. i $114. 

4-29] WANTED To BuY—1 win be 
any sine Hee 

= ; > 7 

rear “a flats eomp. 
Hot water heat with stoker, 

Lot 25% ft. ty 
Mo. income, 

from 48th &t., 
street cars and «hep 

52.000 cash. balance 1 

For information : D. i 

5424 W. o6th St. | Dilly goat. 148th ot. 2 OL 
6-8 | Cicero 

Misc ror SAEe—i Ti ie Ge 
- manure; 2 bottom I4dn. plow; 
what |e rake; MeCormick mower 

r write| Manure spreader: 1 bay rake: & a 
Phoue | Farm Master milker: 2 horse disc. Prank 

r “Ben one - south of 143rd at.. Or- 

ak ‘@-12 

— rat ‘AND TABLE 
POTAT SALE 

AL BERT 

front 5 rme., 

taxes low, Loot 
vated re 

$e 500 

fhayments 
lt 

ew 
Drew, 

7 On TRI 

or farm 

ifter 6 

». Ghevie 
cash 
2603 Phone Crawford 

WANTED BUY — Livestock. Guri- 
Rether, 13%b and Laramie. Phone Slur 
faland 1080-Y-° tf (pl-4-468) 

WANTED TO BUY — Washing machines, 
sowing machines or any office appliances, 
my cond. Tel. Worth 360-R-1 tf (10-8) 

WANTED 90 HOY—Ueed bath” ‘ore oe. 

aon is 

To 

fertilizer 
like newb: 
male, 1 
Reiher. 
Taland 

MISC } —25 
for 64 hens in each, 

Per amen. rnp Peter 

sete 
female 

Blue Island ‘isen, 

4-19. 

— —— oo, 

rap FO So 

odd jobs on a | der, 
e000 W. 147th at. | Ph. a 

Call worse: 
ApTo SALE — 
“ W. 142nd Bt MISC SATE 

z.. ; 
quette EL 
av., Oak Lawn O74 
Nis? FoR & 

descent lighting fixtures. 
sockets. Make offer, 21007 Vincennes Ar. 

—jhat Ch 
516 after 4 p.m 

© FOR SA 
Phone Oak Lawn 

r slightly 

WwW. 70th om i 

} POR SALE—i926 Pirmonuth four 

loor sedan, radio and heater, good —_ 

AUTO FOR, SALB—10ao Bia. Saat over- 
uled: will trade for coupe and Saeee 

in cash OP will sel! outright. 

w 

Homer Ras 
oo emcee 
Francisco. 

= 3 4c 
foes i tr Diba 

eh Sa 

= FOR ry LE— 
ledo wh. in 

scale, ¢ tronee 
$225. or will 

WANTED 1 BEMTRy Aucan 10 Ti 



the South i 
the war and if he ieas goo 
as he was them : 
should be ap gear the top bat- 
tling for che title. 

In addition to Yutéis, the 
Orioles have a couple of White 
brothers, Roger and Prattk, who 

lare curcemtly listed With ¢ 
" 



Nets. Ral-Lou 
ore, Ph. Pe od 

a (n 3-15) Sak Lame 
Hone. Oak Lawn 1885-11. Anneli 

re | a i Wetrigerator tm food 

=a ooo Phone Osk Lawn 112 after 6. 
4-12 = 

Healthy 

gins but, well worth | iW GOODS —Obione dining table and 0 
a jouk dining table and 6 

4-12 
_. 2005 W. 190th st.. Bluc 

4-10 | “hatte. 9320 8. Sand av. 
-12 

Ht H GOODS—Stove.
 white 
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met Tue 
. Bat 1:15 p.m. Apr. 

school. oF bagel 

sitting out 
hus started hiv 
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| grow of 

‘End its imp 
he grew tired of 

Gay afternoon, 
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retirement, and t 

"now venture to Help keep 

their 

have met the approval of 

returning veterans. 
~ great 

ion to know that f
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and they are indeed 
to the Policemen’s club of 

pile 
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Sol 

shortage we will not always have your brand 
as tong as we have it, we'll sell it, Pive Case Limit 

19 different. brands. 
ate aie 

Pvt. Russell William Wegner, 
8800 S. Ridgeland av., has G- 
listed at Port Sheridan in the 
| regular army. 
| Pvt, Wegner is entitled to wear} 
| the Vietory Ribbon. He attended 
Orland Park school in Orland} 

Ne =— 
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On Easter Sunday there will 
be an Easter Sunrise Service at 7 
a.m. condueted by the members of 
the Pilgrim Fellowship, with the 
assistance of the choir and Phyl- 
lis Vande Wavrker, trumpeter. 
Grace Rubey, the church pianist, 
will play a special Baster prelude, 
and the Rev. David M. Hela will 

the Sunrise Meditation, 
Others participating in this ser- 
Vice will be Juck Sherifé, Richard 
Dibble, Pat 

Soft and supple in its every line, its every 
fold, is this “Sunday4Go-Bo-Chusth” 
athenbetene bone 
100% woel molded to fit every er 
your feminine figure — A cardigan neck- 

oe Ny Eisenhower Suit 

Assortment of $ 40 to am hi is ¢ mtn. Young Misses Suits 5 4 % a. 

nk tS 8395 to $500 
' ¢WELRY — GIFTS — EASTER CARDS 

—-) a 

sian oe oS 
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The PFC will-have a weiner 
roast at Tinley Park forest pre- 
serve “Wednesday, Apr. 24. 
Members wil! meet at the church 
at 7 p. m. 

Holy week services Wedney- 
day evening at 8. 
‘Sacrificed to Save."’ Choir prac- 

tice follows 
y communion will be 

celebrated at Bethichem at 58th 
st. and S. Wells on ‘Thursday 

{evening at 8. May every com- 
municant attend 

Good Friday services will be | 
held by the South Chicagel 
district Lutheran churches at} 
Bethlehem at 58th st. and §.} 
Wels on Merce youn 12 

owe 
on 

evening at " 
Easter Sunday services at the 

chapel: Sunrise services, 7 
ja. m.: Sunday school. 9:30; 
worship services, 10:30; Sun- 
day school Easter program at 
3:30 p. m. All are cordially 
invited to attend these ‘services. 

BETHEL EVA 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Holy communion, Maundy 

Thursday and Good Friday. | 
Preparatory, 7:45. 
ig 4 candlelight service. 6 

y. Regular 
service at a 15 a. m. 

wo enten worships re 

inain, Thursday and Priday 4 aty] 
8 p. m. 

A cordial imvitation is ¢x- 
tended to all at all services. 
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30am we ee ete ee Rindare 
“4 ri ag Rein ~3 ee org hey ee | Beixh . 
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fe Sarmen Alvares 
mot ae : 

. e ei x? ey 

. Palos Heights pupils. 

} J 

d neighbors for their kindness 
ee ox rh 

fy shown during our recent RECENT HIGH SCHOOL 
m ’ 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reid GRADUATES 
Lt aS 

4-18 
¢ -1 A 2 o oar | 

Positions open for Misc FOR SALE m a 

TYPISTS 1sC FOR "TOR, |r». ob.» ; 
we to the he 

or vistopher for th ¥- i aan t ber tor eir pra P A GES 

EBs EDLER 

FILE CLERKS * 

‘Go a Mas, os oa 

a 
——— 

a) meee, t. = 

j San GOOD SALARIES 

. ve. ete Pre receives in| CENTRAL LOCATION 

. 
’ — " ee ‘pb - a Fe ‘ ra 

tary & an 5 esti 
PA’ oa 4 " a = : ts 

as Evergreen Patk 

time DyPiicly opened St) GTPASE 5; 
be subm 

ye a || CT ae 
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q HW GO0DS—F burner rreon und Black, 
enamel Autogas stove, built-up oven wi 

heat regulator in oven door, at 15tet and 

Crawford av. No business on a, - 

- oe 
ry, GooDs—1 poMable dee, and i 

treadle sewing machine. Just overhauled. 

“yi Be : 7. Aci cond, Phone Worth 300-R-1. #19 

tf (o 3-16) 
— 

i Warm Morning 

on r heating stove. 3741 W. 187th at. 

ab and Also flagstone. jan. _ +6 

4 only. 2005 W. 130th +. HH Goops—Kid. _ shape mahow. oahow. deak: am. 

4-19 | dresser. : vacuum cleaner like new. 

* ALE — Healt vaccinated 

No but well wortir 
SS go0e w. 130th st.. be 4 #40 

-19 
el 

~~ wow 

re Hr eto esentes Cee 

je Pai mare ; 

eceaeret| 
pa 

— a a 
a7 ; 

Pa A 
teacher of piano, will a fy 

Popular and classic. Ph. 0. L. ¥ ,™ 

tap, ballet, baton 

— 
“GARDEN PLOWING 

ene, E W. 1h ST . *| 9600 §. Sacramento Av. 
1 2nd hee. N. oa 

tf (né-12) f ip5-3) 

PLOWING 
G. eae. . ae 

GARDEN PLOWING—< ou 
14426 $, Homan av., Midlothian. Phone 
B. 1. 504-3. 

GARDEN PLOWING—And” ss on 
| Graffen, 10289 8, ‘Parner, Ev. Pk. ro. 

So 

Ulmenstine, Blue teland ae ra a ’ 

~. & apd Byard and Cicero, Oak Forest, 

aaa wove jo and ciiten. | CARDEN PLOWING — Mow. 
n one operd garden rondy for wh 

a 888 X- tf (5°10) | tine, Plone Ouk Lawn 182. ‘te 
e mnt 5 ea Everbearing 

@%o and up: ldrge lot 

bo Ass 7989 8. sea 
-19 

ALP —P 

, $1.50 a dozen. " 
Av... on Lawn. 

ALE fe gray tweed 
Pom Gao 5 pm. Onk 

4-19 
; aint — Tour oa Dike tale lite new, 

cot. , wohatatred "ohair with | © b . Com- 

cogs, io t| Yard Blue Island 704¥4 
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window of iis! 

Ostling home. 
st., were fe 

table lamp Was 

A large Black coupe 
tally was te- 

with d 

Dancing begins at 9: 

music of Eddie Warner and his | 9 Oa 

orchestta. . Plenty ‘of refresh- | Planned , this 

ments, solid’ and liquid, are Tee : . | 
ood. 

ge 

: i tr “, it ie Pp 5 
seg 

The. new ambulance will be ‘ c 

a four-steetcher affair, with full iS ease pur i" 

equipment. It is planned to couple of mOBe ZOE 

move the inhalator and-first aid 

equipment to the 

from the first aid truck. 

~ ?. + ln 40. ti Lefts 
‘a : FE 

: i ii 
ust tel 

nager, Jake Stabl, 0. L. 1699, 

+ Ray Ulatoski ©. L. 1621. 

The boys will Mave new uni- 

forms and a new playing fiel. 

VFW MEETS | 

Jobnson-Phelps post 52 

4F 3. F “a 
oe 



Hy i 

Mrs. Amelia Thomas, mother 
Ted Thomas, 5230 W. 94th st., 
celebrated her 84th birthday on 
Apr. 18. 7 

Judy Folk, 9350 8. 50th av., is 

enjoying a birthday today. © 
The Fellowship of 

ena Are an | - 
jeen attending the University of 

were home for the Eas- 

} ter holidays. 
| 

| Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Mann, 

{ “ook av., spent Easter visit- | 

: wélatives in Indiana. 

. Mr. and Mrs. John Walter Bach 

Se. 9724. Tilly ay., announce the 

= of John Walter Ili, born 

Sunday at South Chicago 

hospital, weighing 6 lbs. Mother 

and son are doing fine. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Schlosser, 

| 9985 Menard av. were married 

| 15 years on Apr. 18, but celebrated 

Saturday with friends an‘ rela- 

tives. 

Mr. and Mrs, William Sehlosser, 

9995. Menard av., were marrie’ 15 
Playtex ponts stretch oll 

over, to give perfect comfort 
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Rudolph G. Theuer. 

cu nal Th chairman ¢ 

OAK LAWN TRUST & the Columbus » ~=Wor 

club. conducted a tour tt 1 

7 Oak Forest Infirmary Tuesday 

SA\ INGS BANK 
morning. 

In the afternoon Mrs. Theuer 

5310 W. 95th Street, Oak Lawn and club put on a party for the 

Therapy Shop patients by sewing 

Monber of Federal Depesit aomansy Gaupennion ||““han ttn Fer. apices 
by playing the piano. Those who 

attended the tour were Mesdames 

Theuer, Emery, Dargert Sr., Dar- 

gert Jr., and C. Dargert, Burke, 
Clegg, Anderton, Cleary, Bohan, 

Harn, Schaaf, Adams Jr., 
and 7 Sr. 

PEE ETN: ET 

eng 





The Ladies aid will meet May 
at 10 am. 

The Ladies aid will have 
“White Elephant Sale” May 11 
9:30 a.m. 
| The voting membership will 
| hold its next meeting May 2 at | 
| 7:45 pam. It is necessary that alll 
voters attend these meetings. 

If you have no church of 
own, Faith church invites you 
worship with them. “We p 
Christ and Him Crucified.” 

The Lord’s Supper will be cele< 
brated the first Sunday in May. 
Confessional services at 9:45 aim.) 

FIRST CONGREGATION AL 
CHURCH 

9411 Sist av., @ak Lawn. 
David M. Held, Minister 

Thursday, Apr. 256 8 pan. Build- 
ing committee meeting in 
ehureh basement. 

P aApr..26 7 pm. 

cs > 

your sick friend or relative || lowship young people leave for}, 
b to health by sending him or || Des Plaines to attend the w : 
her one of our lovely potred |) meeting of the Chieago Pilgrim 

ts or a colorful bouquet of | Fellowship. . 

resh cut flowers, Wednesday, May 1 7:30 choir 
| practice. 8 o-. Cabinet meeting. | 

Flowers Telegraphed + Thursday, May 2 5:30 and 6:30 | 
| p.m. Baked ham dinner served by 
the Afternoon Woman's guil¢; 
Public is welcome! 

y Tilden Tech Sacial Center 
m— —! Again Leads in Attendance 

i 

Tilden Technical High school 
Social center, 4747 8S. Union av., 
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G. .. PHEIER & SONS 
S717 W. 67h St. We Deliver Osk Lawn 152 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

Rock Falls jail at 6:30 p. m. 
Apr. 17. From all indicati 
he had stolen a car in i 
i., and driven it as far as: 
bard, where he 

P| 
ae 

Whiteside county at Morrison, 
IM. Officers Trapp and Ridder- 
img were on this case. 
ee 

Sees 



on 
evenmg at 8. The | 

}] will practice following the de- 
votions. 

school, Pert Sunday a m.: 
worship services, [0:30 a. m. 

The Chapel guild will spon- 
ee 

a 



e606: heowin' s, 2,541; 

ea novelty scarf, button 79 

jobots out of scraps gan wih 

of a. scraps of Fey See soe a 
a : 

ri B 51 
Blegker's Fox Deluxe 53 
Wolf's Cafe 4+ 
Evergreen Post 54 t 
E. P. Plumbers 54 
Green Mill Service Sta. 44 557 

The Bland Plumbers finished | 
the season at the top of the list. 

: “Mill Service Station 

| High games: . 

212: 
| itzpatrick. 190: O’ 
| High series: Wissel. ; 
| Rasmussen, 565; T. Johnson, 
7308 : Watker, 955: B. Johnson, 
550; _— 545: E. Faber, 
536. } 

Hate, aie Wh 
eiaiten ia | 

Wall Tile Business 

Harold Mansfield. son of M.| 
Joseph Mansfield, | 



James <f ; Patterson am 
da , Patricia, 9359 Trum- 
bull av., gave a mised 
bridal shower for their niece and, 
cousin, Allison Pategson, Tues- 

1 Twenty-five. 
the and 



tow 
Which requested an extra w 

5 te join. 
Ray Ludwig of L 

who served as i 
South West 

11936 to 1941 

that town's entry in the circuit, 
was elected to serve as secretary- 

j treasurer of the loop just as he 
| did back in oy Sem of Lud- e EY site 
wig's tenure as league president. ompany “A,” Com- 
‘Bue to the additional mem- | bat Enginer battalion, 86th In- 

bers the schedule which was to|fantry division. was the reo 
have been drawn up this week | assignment of T-4 David HL} 
will be delayed for a short time. | Wunder, son of Mr. and Mrs, 

League members are eager to| Mylton B. Wunder, 9317 §. 
get the season underway by the | Spaulding av., Evergreen Park, 
seconc’ or third Sunday in May. | according to a press release from 
Should 10 teams comprise the 
| league. it would mean an 18- 
jgame schedule. By start.ng 
May 12 aid bairing cancella 
tions due to weather, the teams 
would play until Sept. 8. With! 
eight teams league play would 
consist of 14 games and 

ifour weeks of play ‘off the 
rte ie schedule. ‘ 
| The league will play @ split 
season with the pny Boned 
first half meeting of | ; , 
the second half for : 166 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill_—Chicags Heighe—Osk Park 
championship, the . — —_ 
same team wins ; 

rig? 
ir rth? ts 

—— * 
ner's field July +. : {B09 SR | aie: 
played on the ) 

‘at 

IN THE LOOP — 100 N. LA SALLE FRANKLIN 2650 

IN MT. GREENWOOD — 3200 W. 111 ST. BEVERLY 1811 

IN OAK LAWN — 5324 W. o5eh ST. OAK LAWN 901 

IN TINLEY PARK — 177th and OAK PARK AVE. TINLEY PARK 604 





Forty men attended the last i 
social night. 

ol, $6: Mie Konrath, $0: Dad Meyer. 
$2. . SL. 

5 - 

| Mr. Better Wishes to than 

everyon® Who helped Charles white hc was 
~jin the hospital, 

LOST AND ES _wue 
aad = 6wWhite. tomeat. 

“ck back with white matite. An 

» o Tommy. Reward. Harry Ba- 

roy. rear hots 5-3 
y. OS 

pu ND— about 4° weeks ago. 
claim same by identifying. Call 

2 Gea 8750. Mice at 

WORK WANTED 

ing. tree trimming, 
Driveways installed. “work. 

Island 4704-4. u 

j HELP WANTED 
4 

$150: taxes low . trom 
near Elevated road. street cars A ae 

be oily rn b ‘ ¥ a os " 

mtr en ee Ain A ak Aen i Sealine 

Our Service lndtades the Pellowing: 
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repaired ent 
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Due to the present beer shortage we will not always have your brand 

, 
| Gilbey’s 

Seogram’s King Acthur . 3.10) 
3.11 
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Westinghouse
 

; Venetian blind, 35%''* 

tape. aS 

Uitra- Violet l
amp. like 

98.28: ff H GOODS— Mis
e. furniture and 

. 

new. cost | gale. 6150 8. Lockwood. 5300 W
est ret) 

. San.50 pedigreed giant | " ee een 

+ 
2 

buck rabbit, Lego 
~ os: |v-oem

 2 

H 
ducks. 

«i 

= | S145 ca. Mrs. Auna Ste 

: Forest. 
gas and «0 

new daven- ff & GooDs—1 
hot 

chairs, low 

je 
in - 

i A 157" 
135th and 

Phone B. ! 
4-26 

Puiverized. $12 

. Cinders. stone 

Partlo Truckine. Oak | 

chick 

2 white Pekin 

y drakes for preceding. 10894 

wd bi. w. of Central on 1e3rd 
5-3 

SALE— Gentle forse, riale 

BS Austip. Phone Oak I 

7 —— 

SALE—Drafting 
wet 

wove and drums, men's Cot 

A oot, 5300 West. 

SALE—2 used o¢in. pot fur- 

1 Bxcelsior. 1 Holland, ood cond. 

Phone Lawndale pens. 4219 W. 
3 

aun — Fresh 
milking cows. 

, good cond. $80 gor and 

een _3 
5 Wheel trailer. Pears, 

av., Onk Lawn. 
5-3 

Model € Allis Chal
mers 

s row 
ator, 

" 

: . fieor 

and windows 275 ea 

. Pe, Se72. 
x) 

= 1 day to 4 wk. | 

‘Also hatehins. A Provo. | 

av.. Palos Park Worth | 

and GOODS—Gas 

4-28 | oven. small coal ‘tan hot water 

heater. 
ipple. 

Ww. 

tae” With aright 
ood 

Dome 

11455 5. 
4-26 

126th pl. 
 L. Poster, 3206 

9600 §&. Sacramento *v- 
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Gxiex SW 
by rotary t 

Pk. 7981. 

GANDEX PLO wind—And harrowing} 
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Arthur went by plane to Casa- 
|} Bianca to marry Mile. Ellen Ka- 
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chairman. 
Chicagoland Rhythm 

Ore: 

~ hall, 13116 Western ov., Blue 
Island, Saturday, May 25, at 

Kings will play at the 
which will be held in the 

8:30 p. m. 

. 

home’s cost low. 

UNITED WALLPAPERS 

PAINTS & SUPPLIES 

Call Us. We Deliver 

SURA SALES 
2942 W. 630d St. Rep. 4223 

| tional 

J. L. Stem elles Fi-c 

(MoMM), 9531 S. 
av. received his discharge Aipr. 

21. A 
-~-Vv— 

Ronnie Wilson received his 

medical discharge at Great Lakes 

Apr. 24. Perk up, sport fans! 
oe = 

Recent navy dischargees in- 

clude: Hubert B. Vice, Si-c, 

8610 Menard av.: J. G. Mor- 

foot, Sr., Cox.. 7111 W. Avon 

av.. and Edward F. Mcintyre, 

Si_c, 5749 W. 89th pl. from 
Great Lakes Apr. 21. Leroy R. 

Dunning, Si-c, and Ralph E. 

Munch, Si-c, 9931 Brandt av., 

followed on Apr. 23. 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Missouri Synod. 

Reinhart R. Steinly, Pastor. 

May 5, Confessional services at 

9:45 am. Regular services at 

10:45 am. Sunday school, all 

Classes at 9 am. 
The Ladies Aid will meet Thurs- 

day, May 2 at 10 am. Visitors 

are welcome at all times. 

Thurs@ay, May 2 the congrega- 

voting membership — will 

meet at 7:45 p.m. Every member 

must take an active part in thege 

meetings. Confirmation instruc- 

| tion on Thursday at 4 .m. 

Comimunion annoucements on 

Friday, May 3 from 9 a.m. until 

| noon, and from 7 to 9 p.m. No an- 

noucements in the afternoon. 

Visitors are always welcome at 

our services. “We preach Christ 

| 

trooper Jim Hoekstra. Gen. 

Swing sent such swords to all 

of the wounded in his division. 

All battle souvertiors, as well 

as his personal betongings, have 

not reached Jim as yet: in fact. 

may never arrive: But he is 

hopeful that some day at least | 

part of them will show up. | 

Jim was wounded in Manila 

in February of 1945. 

CHORUSES IN CONCERT 
The Evergreen Park Wom- 

an’s and Girls’ choruses, under 

the direction of Myrtle Weber. 

will give their May concert Fri- 
day, May 10. 

Miss Weber's piano and vocal 

students will appear. as well as 

uest violinists, a cellist and a 

ist. An interesting musical 

is promised for the eve- 

Electric Motors, All 

Types of Electric . 

Appliances Repaired 

11032 Troy 

ae 

Ced, 3029 

== 

= a 

and Him crucified.” The church of wen of May 10. 

| the Lutheran hour. ° 

nor? | 
when 

his auto struck the lamp post on 

the safety island at 100th st. 

land Western av.. while he was 

|southbound on Western. 

| He was taken to Little Com- 

| pany of Mary hospital by Mor- 

|gan Park police, where it was 

learned he suffered a concussion 

of the brain, possible skull frac- 
ture, and shock. 

DON'T Mi 

| 



“Only 
mr 1 

fies Mr. Boyd as he speedily and 
efficiently turns out another re- 

pair job. 
Allen has been in the auto re- 

pair business for 20 years, eight) 
of which were as 



Penn of Chicago. 

Tommy Heintz, 923% S. 54th 

av., is confined to his home with 

an ear infection and is recovering 

slowly. iv 

Gladys Klinghamer Trybuloski 5 
was guest of honor - | 

day at a bridal shower given for | 

her by Shirley Lello and Kathe- | 

vine VerSchave at the home of | 

Mr. and Mrs. Al VerSchave. There | 
| were 21 guests present. Gladys | 

| will be married May 18. ' 

Mrs. John Boyle, 9520 W: Shore 

4 | an, fly spent several days 

at the home of Mrs. Clarence Tal- 





opponents in pre-league 
tiffs and, if able to-tram Worth, 
can look forward to having 

things their own way in the) ee" seen 

flag race, one-quarter actually use 

Sunday's contest wilt be the | winter living quarters, 

first of the year for Worth, and|to the © 

Manager Herb Stewart will 

. Aa 5 probably do a lot of substitut- 

ing. <The A's have held only 

SERVICE two workouts thus far, 89 

Stewart is still uncertain about 

Farmers — Attention his starting line-up. 

Equipped to Handle Returning veterans from the 4 

hes aa > old pre-war Worth club, in ad- rn : 

Your TRACTOR : : a ; , 

me = dition to Stewart, include short- PRESSING , 

Immediate Service. stop Charles “Skinny” Hanus, : SAME DAY _— 

TME CO. catchet Bert Lode and out; ohiy 

fielders Ed and Wally Lysen: 
, 

Bh» Ev. MH. HY 7, rest of the club will be new BEVERLY 6709 3135 w. 11th SF. 

Gusty ons material 
- ite ae 

' Allen ‘Pip’ Schipper, whose : 

| sight -handed slants earned him 

considerable big league atten-|j 

ru, tion, will get a turn on the hillj 

§ /in event the terrific case of} 

‘First Communion ‘jungle rot’ from which he has 

been suffering subsides. Schip- 

per has been limited to very 

little practice due to this ail- 

Rosary | ment. 

Mive A : | Stewart. who might have to} 

lcommand his club from the} 
| bench because of burs 
jim a secent fire ca 

among = eas Oe 

| Give Data at District 

Meet of War Mothers 

| A meeting of the Cook County 

| district of Mothers of World War 
TI was held at the YMCA in Obi- 
| cago Friday, Apr. 26. 

The district hospital chairman, 

| . Christine Klobuear, gave a) 

| report of the work that is being | 

| done in the Vaughan and Hines | 

hospitals by this organization. 

Mrs. Anna Finn, president of | 
the Cook County district, was) 
praised for her untiring efforts 

WLS. =a or 

* — ~ Cid Time Dances 

the Modern Gld-Time Dances 

1 aM. 
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Ceaquaamel 

minimum of wriggling . . te wl ty 

feet disappears with the swish of a mop. — 

Yes, even spring mud proves no preblem in.2 home that, 

enjoys an automatic Gas water heater. Dispositions im- 

grove, tan — becouse endinnry homemaking uphs {oven 

general spring cleaning) take Jess time and effort when 

Ste captain the sae ® 
ge 

, 



Park. The entire service OF 
worship will be centered in the 

| theme of serving the cause of | 

|Christ. The laymen_ of the 

-]| church will have a part in the 

| service under the direction of 

Herbert Kaiser, chairman,of the 

| finance committee. get 

of the church for 

fiscal year will be presented 
subscriptions will be téken to} 

| underwrite the financial plan of ' 
| the church. 

| On Wednesday if 
8. Paul Sanders Of © 
Community center willspeak to} 
the FFC, young’ people's -g 
sf the Methodist church. b 
anders-4$ a icing psychol- 

|} ogist, aabadh disses with the 
some 

WE.CAN FIX IT! 
Repairs Made in Your Home if Possible 

$2.00 Minimum Service Charge 
Quick - Dependable Service — All Work Guaranteed 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Zenith and RCA Victor 
RADIOS AND RECORD CHANGERS 





ages the Tinley Park nine. is the 
secretary. 

of the clubs have had 
bwo and some three weeks of 

\practice, sovthat when May 12% 
tolls around all will be in good 

|- Some of the clubs have met} 
jin intra-league 
Beergreen Pork 

Tinley Park looms at this writ- 
ing as one of the teams to beat} 

i for the flag. 

vi 

ing for the td 
yo aa usd eben: 

(Al Payne Is Elated | 
| But ... . I's a Secret’ 

Al Payne of Al Payne 
Motors. corner of 11 Ith &. and 
Albany av. .teturmed from a 
dealers’ luncheon at the Palmer 
| House with glowing reports of 
the new 1947 postwar Stude- 
bakers that were unveiled to 
dealers for the first time on Apr, 
24. — 

“Tl wish I could describe them 
to you,” said Al, ‘‘but I've been 
sworn to secrecy until the public 
announcement is made eatly 
next month. However. I am} 
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fin. $2000. 95th 
cast of Harlem. Oak Lawn 1521-J-2. 
FOR SALE—S2.000 complete price for 

4rm, honse at 9008 Parkside. he 
we, insulated; partially 
inside. Can be seep from 12 moon A. 
Pp. m. Friday. May’ 3. or by appointment, 
Phone Oak Lown 738. — 53 
FOR SALE—To reliable party—Small 
Tanch room doing good bitsingss. Will sell 
equip. Can sublet building, Best spot in 
Cook county Ideal for man and wife 
Will take car for part pay. Selling due to 
other business 122th: and Harlem Ar.. 

538 f 
rooms. = 

large enc. porches, 
—_ = eee — | fi P Inquire Owner. 

T08T——Biack and white tome 2Ww awn 5-3 
with white : or Vet. 140ih ang Puraee 

. inside Jot dine; ate Te paid. Phone Blue Island TI@AEdy 
LORt—Bay riding marc 
rome. eward for tnforn 

Forest 

‘ BUY— Wasilas machine 
t 6 mos. old. Harness. t achines or any office aplinaeeD, 
10 days wil! be sent to By , any cond. Tel. Worth 860-R-1 tf (10.5) 

Society. Call 0. L. 87 from 8 to 5.4, WANTED TO BUY will pay Sash Tor | 
- accordion. New or used. Phone | 

mouth #005 tf (pa-26) | 

timber shone 
an. udents for 

May 6. Call Bev 

Men to bag ROCK WOOL who 
steady work and goo Ghenings for Lavorte.©ith| USEDSCARS, ANY MAKE. — 

for rapid adv ree! Se 
. eply: Mineral Ineu |, aioe i 

. ane Southwest 
. iL ut r ~~ 

esr 
Work. easing, Go at 

, r offer. 
é 5-16 Oak. 1a 1587 

fama to clean Howse 1 day | 4 h 
a week. Mrs. Grimm, Ev, | comdition. #850 

5-3 en ein Park, 

_ wena Hep. « tion open | WAL« ee 
on new , 3 ‘iadaipe Perm oak Phone Island, 2726. 5-3 

work. Vi with pay. Will teach. y| Auto FOR SALE— Plymouth 
to gen Bo . necessary. Smith Clean-| just overhwuled, good condition thromge: 
ere, st. Oak Lawn 655: | Gut. SO or Will take older car in trade. 

©) Will finance. BR. C. Friese. 16023 6. Forest 
Man to dc Fien work | Av Qak Forest. 6 

Gays & week Riese we ae aaa 
5-10 

a BS AUTOMOTIVE 
ousework., Phone Bine Teland 

3 | MSG fortinwest Crane. 
ady to Wait on’ tables} Bulldozer. Hoppers. Hi-Lift, Conveyor. 

ichen. Hearty Eat Shop = k-Loeder. Phone Riverdale 1700. * 
. 5 

Experienced w aitranecs, | | Mi 

WANTED—Veteran and) ine. 
t amall apartment, attic | | oe bee 

Excellent referqnces. Ev. 
54 



festering HU-ERAMEL 

the wodera finish for everything 



and 2 
§. Parkside. 

> ‘ ok 

=) 

- 

POR 
pedigreed puppy. 

S 
for setting hens 

SALE—Particolored cocker 

5 weelts old. 
5-3 

Soo chick wrooder. 
2 white Pekin 

iovy drakes for breeding. 10833 

1 bi. w. of Central on 108rd 
5-3 

SALe—2 ued n. 

1. Bxeelsior, 1 Holland. 

Phone Lawndale 5686. 42 

. 
3 Pe son. rear. eek. eae

 

BALE —Fiesh milking cows. 
390 h and 

a j 

All he of s7 

a 

vente 

) tt.. 

‘Worth 377-M-2. 

m. 

open water tank, 1/8 steel, 

@ith @inch angle iron, 1 tank 

t 12x4ax4 ft, special 
condi- 

for 
. Mane 

5 . 5-24 

Misc FOR SALB—Cot and miatiress, 2 

pe. parlor set, Treas woman's oxfords 

size GEE, ive skates, dixe 7, bird cane 

| and haw! it. 
south 

t. size 16, goore te 

7, 10700 8. Kedzie. 

—“Saue-—New kindling Wood 

bushel, or by truckload, #10 

Yani, 11720 8. Baisted 5. 

@te., 
Sunday Cal Saturday or 

ABO Phone Onk Ss. Som ay. 

-| Lawn 1096, 

awn chairs, ait colores ALI 

SALB—Men's 17-i08 

+ Taille multitester. $10; ping- 

and equipment, $7.50; one 

spring. $1. Phone Ock Lawn 

ins; 2 ‘axth lumber, 14 

2 1 ewivel 

53) ta 
10816 8. Matcher, | =a 

5-16 

chair ( rs): 

41. 5625 wah ae | 2727 
1968. 5-3 

GOODs—50-Th. capacity jae box. 86. 

4 AY. 5- 

Large Quaker off burner and 

Green rag. Phone Ouk Lawn 

2067. 
3-3 

H H GOODS—Universal combination coal 

and gas stove. Dining room #et and server. 

Phone Republic 8814. Mre. Dave Ander- 

son, 5639 8. Californian Av.. Chicago. 5-3 

Tapert sulle, good Gon- 

dition, Reasonable, Phone Blue Island 

FR. 
5-3 

7 

oa 
ieee bd we. 

cstigghee..gtriecn ea 

Y —— 
of (m 3-15 

misc.—3 yards of 

studio | {iting to be given sway free. 
Mincral Insutation Co., 
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nineties, taverns overnight re- 

gained the popularity of the}; 

123 PTA century past. 

Player pianos which became 

Installs Officers obscure duting the juke box era, 

gave were dusted off, pushed out of a 

or _| back room and regained prom- 

District 123 PTA will ners inence as the sole measure of 

installation of their newly | musical enjoyment. 
gram that followed was a very | 

‘letted officers Tuesday, May 14/ poor whiskey and wine flow | humorous drama, “In the Fountain | 

the Covington school, 8 P-™.| freely to such an extent that of Youth” which was presente? | 

convention and annual re-| - 16 caverns report nightly sales | . ~ “ws @ ~ | 

Se ow a time. | -quivalent to that of a ‘New | : | 

_, 
ce was held in the church 

new officers are: Mrs. Har- | Year's eve. honoring the Ladies Aid. | 

— = mal One tavern keeper pointed} ‘ 7 ie 

,  finst piesident; | out that the heavy trade would was reported that since 

Barr a vice jet up soon. ‘It’s just the novel | #lone ~ society has a 

- Adams, jidea of candlelight and wine and | more than $4000 towar" 

secretary, Mrs. Hadley | - ff" added the| church debt and other projects | 

corresponding seeretary; |W". S00" wear off,” added the! of the church. The ladies have 

Clifford Reynolds, treasur- | local businessman. | also been active in a variety of 

and Mrs. Charles Boecker, Taverns and liquor stages| charities which they have never 

ston. | were among the select few,to re- | advertised. The organization has 

if 70 members. The present officers 

are: Mrs. William Schultz, presi- 

dent; Mrs. Herbert Zander, vice 

president; Mrs. Walter Aeverman, 

secretary, and Mrs. John Utz, 

treasurer. 

will be a social hour port a-heavy increase im sales. | 

With bowling alleys, 
@na dance followed by refresh- 

; 

ments. 
|theatres and ovher places of 

recreation and _ entertainment 

Mics Howell’s an‘ seh te : 
; » = a closed after 6 p. m.. the neigh- 

4 the hos- | ,orhood tavern and liquor store | 

tesses. 
rd 

|remains the sole spot of respite | 
| 

ts Now! | The annual Mother-Daughter 

| banquet sponsored by the Women’s 

i Secretary Vinson, who is sespected by 
[a ee 

||| American business as an able and ef- pa Gate, Se SO 
I 

a + mag © 

ante! serve as eee vs Khe 

| Men from the Brotherhood will 

serve. Reservations must be made 

before Friday, May 10. There is 

room to serve approximately 200 

“Tf we keep price con
trols a guests. 

little longer — and keep them really 

effective, the accumulated savings 

White or wire your congressmen 
world, Show her how mach you care with a 

Y against the removal of PRICE | beautiful potted plant or am artistically 
arranged 

D 
orsage. 

WALTER E. GREAGER 
~ Florist - 

9241 S. 55th Court Oak Lawn 96 

TOWNSHIP REGULAR 
Tic CLUB 

Max Larsonneur 
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You'll welcome the sight 

pour newly - painted 

after long, drab 

years. Our paint is long- 

weaning, color true, easy 

to apply. 

CALL US—WE DELIVER 

Waited Wallpapers. Paints 

and Supplies 

SURA SALES 
2042 W. 3rd St. Rep. 4225 

In one week, Sec 

veterans’ i 

tional information, including tan- 
ee | ———— 

* 

oe prergospe == 

eottenseed oil, fuel of] and kero- 

sene. 

Veterinarians poimt out that 

DDT may be supplied to animals | 

lin either powder or liquid form, 

the latter as a spray or dip. When 

a sprayer is used, sufficient pres- 

suve must be obtained to insure 

adequate penetration. For ex- 

sw 

— , . . ae 
a toad ty 4 A er s 
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aish, isin 
Westcott,| st. Gerald’s church 

| Robert Widinelli, Stephen Wid- of the : 
ack hae Walter Wur- vingin » Sunday, May 5 

4 Zordani. 2 pam. 

| Joan , Carol Begeske, The following children were 
Dolores Cada, ag Begg | the procession: 
Jeanette + y Duis, May Queen, Joan Powers, 
Lorvaine Dybas, Arlene Pahey,| o¢ honor, Yvonne 

| Naomi Talley; 
: ; | lores Cotter, Phy! 

DeGrest Feed | iriam, tcien 
Jaklich, Norme 

Stove | tian MoAginel, 
Marilyn Poncinie, 

9922 S.W. Highway tel. 
Crown bearers, . 

| ; ie Arcady Feeds | alc Sommers -™ 
. in bearers, 

Order Baby Chicks Now | ot tome OF A. 
fF ' : Cross 
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titans aaa 

Meer’ *~ 

Saas Sr 
fies Ae 

ad 

Fo cian reiterates 

a ie i 

pd nraerrtans repren 

cud interior lighting i excens of winimum requirement; 

crew anianrend pon amy tial 

Momday to Priday inclusive... i 



st., 8 p.m. 
| May 

by Columbus 
man’s club at Hickory 

Country club, 1 p.m. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bloome of 

Carlinville, Hl,, announced the en- 

gagement of their daughter, Phyl- 

| lis, at a dinner party Easter Sun- 

| day, to Herbert Polechow, son of 

| Charles Polchow, 107th and Rid- 

| geland. 
Miller Trapp and his wife, Fran- 

ees, spent the week-end at the 

home of Miller’s parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Henry Trapp of Oxford av. 

Miller is a student at Ohio State | 

university, Columbus. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gamachel | 

are thinking of moving soon into | 

| their mew home at Birmingham 

| and Qxford av. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Ginn have 

started excavating for their new 

home on Oxford av. 

lPaITH LUTHERAN CHURCH | 

MISSOURI SYNOD j 

| 9700 S. Marion av. | 

| Reinhart R. Steinly, Pastor. | 
Services May. 12 at 10:35 am | 

This will be a special Mother's 

Day service. Sunday school for | 

all ages at 9 a.m. 

| Faith Ladies Aid will sponsor 

a movie at the Columbus Manor 

fire barn on Wednesday, May 15 | 

| at 8 pam. 
May 14, Sunday school teachers 

Other Bills, Sickness or || will meet at 8 pam. 
Choir will nieét every 

| 

COLUMBUS MANOR BIBLE | 
CHURCH | 

The topic for Mother's day at | 

the Columbus Manor Bible church | 

will be “Our Mother” at 
. De 
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chiliven are es 
: rior ‘ a 

to the worship service. 
an ‘ cy : ; 2 fects ae 

, at 8 o'clock the “Men’s . 
; 

7 nod : b pecial 
) oe . ! . “ 

ractions wih be ro pie- fighters, men who ran taverns ; Inauir : + adkagene 

by the Bell telephone Co } and sucessful business men. 3 z a 5-10) a 

 @-play “In the Fountain of | Rev. Walter H. Bach will be m ~ = gored Oe - 

Houth” presented by members of annual 7 nn tS r Lf core r at ea v 7 a 

s Ladies Aid. All members and 
4 ‘ he 0 

. 

ha of the congregation are Fundamental churches of | 
‘ to f , i . 

myited. . Americs. On Wednesday May 22 a : ~ os wu = 

q A cass of instruction with he will preach in Pittsburgh, and 
: = ; ) ae 

t for all who wish to unite on ‘Phursday at York, Pa. , , e : ¢ a 

the congregation is con- A group from the church will 
; ° 

om Wednesday night at be giving out traets on 
a 

. 9585 8. 50th et. Day at various South side ceme- c 
* o 

a is the third class of its teries DOK. 
7 

. 

> 

x : = 
a ind this year. Bight are already ig do ; I 

$e in this class, All who pe of Duke, Call Co. 1808 

f to come are welcome at UNDER KNIFE . 4, Pi z Pi 

_ eatechism classes i - ne ow rp > 
erat SS Lu — 

8 , 4 and oneshall mo augh- 
. , | = = i 

pa Saturday at 9 a.m. The ror of Mr. atid Mrs. PC. Gil-| 5 arene oni 

1085 am. on Saturday P | genberg 8816 S. Fairfield av., | ante” leas wi % . . ‘OR i 

Peinity Lutheran chur ites |UNderwent an operation Satur- | Mon... Wed. and Pri Bey. 6906. « P ‘ 5 rd av.. Oak ° cee 

worship in the urch day morning at 8:30 a.m. = . WORK WANTED 
: ° 

jul.” | Bob Roberts’ hospital a in. SS. mg ’ 

See eee Because of a slight deforma | FORE hat 15 Ph bony = = eee . | . 1 ad Ss 

| tion of the skull when she was | belper on construction Work. Foster. : Slo . 5 : ches " : 

z PINAL PTA MBETING born. it was necessary for W. 116th pl 5-10 9R06 a ‘ : dont rene. tor i ae a 

“Dub to the current dimout.| Sharon Joy to haw ‘ 
? 

‘ eeene Sha ¢ this opera- | - . 4 2 

Dist. 222 PTA will hold its final| tion now rather than in later | HELP WAN FED ; . w q ; q ? 63 

of the year at 3:30 p.m. | }j 7 me: : 
} -llife. Her conditio 2 

i> Bammew school on Prifay, |e, ~ n is reported) MEDD and WOMEN 
to be better than was antici- 

ie Will be an installation oy and she will be heme : “ng et ona 

, s for the coming yea —_ 

Pi 

McKay's 
; : 

MOVE BARRACKS Jevisen’s 
SN SALE ST nore — 

Tht Oak Lawn Movers were the | purek’s ne River property. good 4 fm. . ince 
poultry and brooder house beautifa? 

: lowest bidders: on a —— : to 400 series: Mary Eller | . s yo iiet island of about 4-geres. Ileal spot 

k move a C. C. C. barracks building ald 484, Diana Hahn 400, Adeline |one im yout neighborleod to get | for “ottanes Good fishing located east of 

| 
Dixie Hiehway. Priced for immediate sale 

Zor the gifl scouts of ‘icero, TH. Bast 18 | 

Tite building is 120 ft. long ash 413. voues. Write or phone Harry © Morsan, 15432 

md Gs located on route 83 just | FREE GASOLINE dilowed for rae wv. Ee 5-10 | —— 

st @f route 4 A in the Cook | TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY | your — 
" = ; ; 

Porest Preserves, an? will |, a ma : = 

mibved to a wooded locatign te | ee Near cbus t ; Py Wednesday, Thursday, Fri- 

“County, South of Lemont, | Holi 5-10 |day ox Qitaniny at 19411 Broadway. 
oH é ie 1 prmetincsce Berea otanamatt 

rior suit ned 
5 

a nie, misc, furtivhings. 8130 8. Lock: | wy a 
— 

3 nterested work and 

ELP WAST ge to 

and peppers at * . 
time. Apply at Jims Rg: Bn 

th st. Gak Lawn, 



"a ROR 2 Ae Meaty ' Bis 

f 
“ ~ > 
. y 

~4 ott Ont) 
se we : te D. 2 RE Rg RR ata ei bee 

yee ot 

a 
5 oe « ue. > 

i a oe he seas with a dinner 
' ‘ , at Red's place, 11 1th and 

ay... Jast week. 

ertych was * song leader 

| and Rochelle Marcellis as cub re- 

‘ae on porter. 
6 YEAR GUARANTEE | Eighteen tietitbers are now en- 
ON CONSTRUCTION rolled. Cloting will be their * 

FREE ESTIMATES ject. 

CALL A 4-% rally was held at the 

Whittier gym in Blue Islant on 

COMmodore 0203 May 3; 18 local members and) 
guests attended. 

The 4-H Clothing Training ’ . * 

le school was held Apr. 20. Mrs. 
Ps = , 

Butelr of the University of T- 
aes ibn sie ae Say . 

11441 AVE. | Menke ay ie oo | 

' 

ae 
goa rs eae 



a Setting 

Gack Giants, White Giants and 
Brahmas 

167th and West View Av. 

& Blocks cast of Halsted 

Barver. mi. 10-18 

Wholesale and retail 
st. ad Southwest 
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Infantry. division, 362nd 

and took part in campaigns 
Italy and Africa. 

ey 

| 

d 

n — - 

church. 

Moves Forwar 
For 

ag aie 

, staff of the 



, U. S. & 

aren for more than vo 
65th st.. designating the Har- 

mony Card and Stationery store 

as his new agent | 

His new plant is to be a 49 

Hugh W. Smith has retained | by 149 foot brick and stone, en- 

an architect and has plans and | tirely fire-proof building. with} 

blue prints all prepared for con the most modern cleaning equip- 

struction of a model cleaning | ment. It is to be a one-story} 

and dyeing establishment at | Stfucture, and will contain af 

5000 W. 95th st.. Oak Lawn. modern fireproof storage vault 

Smith moved the central writ for furs that will have room for 

of his business to Oak Lawn in 3,400 coats. 

1940, and has since been estab- He is prepared to start build- 
‘te- lished at 4921 W. 95th st. : 

Chavles M. Arnold, F2-c, 

8029 8. Latrobe av.. received 

\nis discharge from Great Lakes 

| May 9. 

| 
—-vVv— 

Frank Kopf. MoMM3-c, 

77th av. and 93rd st., was dis- 

| charged at Great Lakes May 12. 



commission, has. 
further notice the restrictions 

the use of electricity for com- 

mercial and industrial purposes, 
except for the following te 

strictions still in effect: 

You'll aha the sight 
‘All such —— as 

of your newly - painted P 
ornamental 

house after long, drab 



Mrs. Russell Knuth’s Den 

| eub scouts completed their gifts | 

| at their Friday afternoon meet- 

ing to give their mothers on Sun- | see 

| day, May 12. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

S. 52nd et., celebrated their 13th | 

wedding anniversary Apr. 29. 

Fhe second grade youngsters of | MNAULING 

St. Gerald’s school enjoyed a) 

party Thursday afternoon, May | 

2 Trucks For Quick Delivery 9, given by Rev. L. J. Welsh for 

. winning a donation contest. The | batch, cinders, 

Phone Oak Lawn 802 or 351 party was arrange by Mrs. Cleo | ¥ om 

Belz, president of the Altar stg | 

Rosary society. Games and re- 

freshments were enjoye4. 

Mrs. James Melfi, 9210 S. 55th 

| et., returned home Friday, May 

| 10 from the Littl Company of 

; She is getting 

aah 

Ruth Slowinski
, 9715 Major av., 

is celebrating her 13th birthday 

today. 
ist Lt. Baward Slowinski, son 

| of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Slowinski, 

| 9715 Major av., wrote his parents, | 

Geatting May 15th we 
\ that he is stationed in Germany. 

A 
The Brotherhood of Trinity 

> your cleaning charges to cover Lutheran church entertained the 

have been unable to raise our ladies by candlelight Thursday 

and frozen since 1942. 
evening, May 9 with a program 

; 
| followed by refreshments. 

Not all bad news though — onily 2e per garment. | "Phe Hi-Canteen of Oak Lawn 

— 

| are planning an anniversary 

SMITH CLEA
NERS be DVERS 

dance for Saturday, June 29, to 

be held at Gage Park. 

Mrs. Lois Williamson and 

Oak Lawn 555 
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Mrs. Christin : 7 

\ wife of , 
ite 

» Wola ibe i} rnecs of the Ever- 

for, many . 
t ’ 

pre id was cal >= ni ” a 

ohlrab 
2 

a 
v 

; be held 
a 

Federation 
4 

oxygen administered by the fire 

| ‘dept. 

Mrs. Wohlrab is survived by 

|her husband, Frank J. Woht- 

i rab, two sons, Prank and How- 

lard. and hee mother, Mrs. 

| Christine Schmidt. All live at 

| 2736 W. 89th pl. 

| Rev. Googer of Chicago was 

in charge of the service. Imter- | 

ment was at Fairmount ceme- 

| tery. 

| —_—_- — 

‘Annual Poppy Sales 
|May Reach New High 

The great need for service work 

| among the veterans and their | 

families is expected to result in 

the largest sale of poppies here 

en’ May 25 in the history of the 

program which started soon after 

the first World war. 

Both the American Legion and 

the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 

with their auxiliaries, are trying 

to meet the increased dmand for 

work in hospitals pnd veterans’ 

| homes, The proceeds from the | 

| sale of the poppies is used en-) 

! tirely for such service work, The 

poppies themselves are made by | 

veterans in hospital: who are 

paid for their work. | 
\ 

om did not respond to the 

? I 
FRE Tt 
rT F 
I 

4% j & ‘| ii 

“It Spans the Entire Color Specteum” 

RADIO REPAIR 
: SERVICE 



7 p.m., After- innings ., : 
moon and Evening Woman's! yntil —" E - 2 
Guild’s Mother and Daughter thumped him for 11 solid blows 
reception; all parish mothers|and eighth and ninth inning and daughters invited. 7:50) rallies that came too close 
p.m., cub committee meeting. boo 

aa , , | Masterson, after 
ae It ww oes — one run in the first, Bl 

boy scout troop 682 al ex. |invaders until the eighth, |they scored four times, ; 
pe oe OS? meet at Cock |ninth when they added their 

vo | PEN. 
Saturday, 9 am., Pilgrim | Osk Lawn's sek i 

Fellowship cleans church yard. |... ine safeties, was 
Afternoon and Evening South | Inq by ‘fos Uae Koch as 

West District Scout Leadership | Mitterman each with a 
Training conferetice at Camp| hit; Mitterman's two 
Kiwanis. 7:30 p.m., building}... 4 double and triple 
committee, deacons and trustees! \jacrerson and Otr likewise : interview architects for the new | peitjused three- ‘Fopane: 
church. Oak ror y lead: 

Sunday, 9:45 a.m., church|t be third when erson.. 
school. 11 a.m., worship serv-‘ cracked a three- . Harle ; 
ice. 12 m., dinner meeting for| Uthe singled, Nasal in 
7 pm., Pilgrim Fellowship|and Johny Orr 
financial workers of the church. | bases with a three-base 1 
meets in church basement. They added three more in’ 

nday, 3:30 p.m., Blue-\ teh wi 
wis mate ie sine Et Wise, trun home Ute sat J ~e 

Herriot, 7:30 p.m., Religions| reached bases on singles. Orr 

i. 

A 

t Ps 

leech be a meets in, eed = 

IBiones hay 7:30) a bunt, + ad 

Sci, é 
~% a # 

. be me 

i. ee 
12, ; i SR eee oe 

— Oak Lawn, 6-2. 

Troy Cleaners & Dyers 

ALTERATIONS - REPARING : | 

SAME DAY SERVICE ‘James Myers, on ain aa 

¥ 6709 9435 W. 112th ST. 
a 

3 

4 IF ie | (ir 3 = “tl 5 i iff i ri if 
i at 

142? 
Hit? cs 
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Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Forsythe 

Qn Dec. 15, 1944, Gerald 

Forsythe was married to Joyce} 
Sutherland in Norwich, Eng- 
Jand. The bridal picture was 

taken in the Sutherland home. 

Gerald was stationed at Nor- 

Joe Hahn Latest 

Worth Discharger’ 9) esters join us in making this frank repert 
Joe Hahn. RdM3-c, son of 

wich with the 8th air force and) Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hahn, 

; 111th and Depot st., is once | 

company attended the wedding. | again a civilian after serving | 

_ Gerald received his discharge |two and one-half years on a 

in § ber, 1945, when their | canker in the navy. 

practically every member of his 

. Marlene, was only a 

They finally arrived on the 
Satania Apr. 29. In her haste 
to get home. 106th and Whip- 
E>. Mount Greenwood, the 

ide was agreeable to having 
her luggage follow her. For two 

‘weeks she has heard no word of 
her luggage. which is he only 

disappointment that she has met 
in the United States. 

Gerald is the son of Mr. and 

Joe was discharged Apr. 24 

—* 

Ls 

W orth Cleans Up 

Worth should be among the 

cleaner communities of Chicago- 

land, if figures mean anything. 

More than 165 cubic yards of | 

refuse and tin cans were hauled 
out of the village by the South 
West Towns Teton and Dis- | 

Mrs. S. D. Forsythe. 9400] posal service in the recent gar- | 

Ridgeland av. Oak lawn.| 
Gerald expects to go into busi- | 

ness with his fat who has a 

welding shop ai 3026 W. 95th 

st., Evergreen Park 
| 
| 
| 

bage pick-up. The total cost 

to the village was $239.25 

| 

| 

Joe! Johnson lost three- 
on his right hand 

ed y, May 8, while at 
at bis own place of busi- 

. It was necessary that he 

hospitalized for two days. 

Tell Of Engagement 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hol- 

9435 S. Albany ayv., 
Park, announced the 
t of their daughter, || 

to Richard J. Jo 
Saturady. May 11. 

ichard attended 

i. 

The date of the wedding has 
not been announced. 

like to tell you that this means an 

immediate end to the shortage of 

service parts and machines, it is 

more accurate to say that it 

means the beginning of the end of 

it. If illness or bad weather de- 

lays you seriously in the Spring, 

you know how much it throws 

you off your schedule. The strike 

has thrown our schedules off bal- 

ance, too. There aré many 

“chores” we must do before new 

Te a 

La 

o 
bo 

A 
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This company was glad to join with the Illinois Commerce Com- 

mission in removing the major restrictions on the use of electric tht i! 

s
e
i
 energy which have been in force during this critical period. 

icf 
‘ as OO ao 

We wish it known, however, that such relaxation ¢ 

~ a ee” 

oi
 

al
 

¢ 

. 
_ 

» 

and radio. 

S 

minionum. If an early 
We urge the continued voluntary effort of th

e public to 

| | 

all of the officials of the communities we se
rve, the press 

tory we serve can be supplied through che emengene 

keep the use of electricity at @ reasonable 

further 

support by the Illinois Commerce Commission, € 
i
b
e
 
L
y
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“a 

, : Because we reliewe the 

_ are rs a 
of every detail we cam truly claim 

Park Softballers 2 ov the maw comple pail 
Funeral Servige . . . for we have” 

Defeat Harnew, 6-1 served faithfully for cheee gener 

Fiest Aid | 
* ations, for over GO yeate, - 

| The Evergreen Park Public 

Nineteen members of the| school softball team defeated the 

 ¥ Girls’ Safety squad of the Ever-| Harnew team by a score of 6 to 

green Park Public school have} 1 Monday. May 13. The 

just completed the American | was played at Evergreen ark 

Red Cross first aid course for | after ; 

juniors and will receive certifi- 

cates 

Vera Frye. eighth grade 

teacher, is the sponsor of the 

group which helps with the su- 

pervision of the pupils on. the 

nds and in the halls. 

first aid course was gi 

“onc yeek. 15 ks. fi 

a ” 4 

cketts, a Red Cross in- 

structor, was in charge of the 

course. 

The folowing girls will re- 

reive first aid certicates: Mari- | 

lyn Boersma. Margaret Cridge. | 

Betty Lou Cook. Norma Dun- | 

ning. Barbara Hanneman, sane | 

Hoffman. Ruth Jager, Iona 

Leach, Lois Liebling. | 

Marion Mossman. Kathlyn | 

Pat O'Brien, Ordine 

- Eleanor Polster. Jean 

Proteau, Jean Reink, Carol 

Spuehler. Jacqueline Welch and | 

Juanita Witkey. 

CUB DEN 2 

Cub scouts in Den 2 meet every 

| puesday at the home of their Den 

A mother, Mrs. Ellwood Fieliler, 

9308 S. 58rd et. 

At the Tuesday meeting, May 

7, Buddy Belz was presente’ with | 

flashlight given by Mrs. Fich!- | 
to behave’ during 
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conceal or CALL 

GAHNNSTROM 
General Carpenter, Contractor 

Builder 

Res. 10938 Troy Cedar. 2296 

112th and WORTH AVE. 

Ph. Worth 367-J-1, Worth, Ill. 
SPECIAL 

100x150 ft. BUSINESS | 050. in 

FRONTAGE 
111th ST. NEAR HARLEM 

$1995.00 

cALSBURY SAL 

"PAR-O-SAN has @ 

pleasant odor, 
it's mighty effec> 

tive, 100, 

the easy pleasant way 

R SALSBURY’S PAR- 

OSAN has a pleasant 

odor; gets the jobdone quickly, easily 

and safely Disinfecting pays holpsre- 

duce chick loss Insist on ple 

ant smelling PAR-O-SA 

and reliable 

egarding ‘pehabilitatio
n, the 

le: ~ Seventh and Ninth dis- 

tricts ‘have been i to 

Vaughn hospital. Eighth dis- 

trict now has 200 boys in its 

care. Clothing is badly needed, 

and although no magazines may 

be accepted, books with hard 

covers are welcome. 

Members were asked to con- 

tribute jelly for Oak Forest and 

| parties for the Orland Park 

| Convalescent center 

Two members were elected 

to serve on the nominating com | 

mittee. The election of officers | 

will be held at the July district 

meeting 
Poppy day will be held May 

The quota for the Eighth 

district is 578.000 poppies this 

year. 5.900 of which Evergreen 

Park has been requested to sell. | 

[hose willing to sell call Mrs. | 

Margaret Murphy E. P. 7829 

5 

freight restrictions last 

responsible for 4@ 

arnival dates. 

| ~The Hennes Brothers Show 

| 4 and Western av. 1s 

| S| ored by the Citizens’ Com- 

tor Servic Men and | 

of Evergreen Park | 

eduled for late im 

The show will] 

Were 

Y6oth 

en 
hev were 

the summ 

last for eight days. from Satur- 

day 
19. 

| Some of the attractions to, 

May 11. to Sunday, May 

| monkey land, crime show, ¢s- 

| pionage show. fly-o-plane. fly- | 

ing scooter as well as many rides 

and features for the children | 

| The traditional popcorn 

|peanuts and ice cream that are 

part of every show of this type 

| will be on deck. | 

| Saturday. May 18, has been | 

| set aside as Kiddies’ day, when 

children will be admitted to the 

grounds free of charge from 1 | 

to 6 p.m. Most rides and shows | 

will be reduced to nine cents for 

The Citizens’ committee, 

| sponsors of the show, will use 

| proceeds to enable them to ful- 

‘ednesday. 
’ 

W. Fenner. 98017 

Lawndale, has been on the sick 

list recently. 

Mrs. Edward Wocel of Ever- 

green Park spent five days at the 

Stevens hotel last week attend- 

nish Evergreen Park with a war 

memorial for the local service 

boys and girls 

Bants Villa 
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at atl A 

flag chase 
green Park, Tinley 

land and Matteson gettin 

jump on the rest of the ¢ 

by piling up decisive victories. 

Fis Sunday clubs wi 

their so wane 
oh 5 # 

——- green Pat 
| favorites to cop the f 9 

| Oak Lawn in the inaugural, | 

6-2. Worth, paced by the 

Tse ron 000 ae brilliant relief hurling of 

PP damed coet,you | Charles “Skinny” Hanus, who 

know it bes oo \ turned im five aad two-thirds 

HOle to look like new \innings of hitless bail, 

Wyte vee Se over Midlothian, 12-2. 

| Rea of Tinley Park, led by the time- 

ly hitting of catcher Fred Parks. 

who slammed out four for four, | 

| swamped Homewood by a 10-4 | } 

BP to we 

Week 



a 

J Birthdays will be enj
oyed bY 

. 
Jean- 

aw tee el Too LATS To CLASSIFY 

ay, 13, for a blood 

 trarisfusion. 

Mis. Burness Brady enjoyed il ‘tins pepper, 

a birthday Wednesday. May 15. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence | gggy ‘Ave,  Bv. Bark 7m 

oe 0 announce the arrival | 
ie 

-Ib oz. baby , | BAINTNG AND peconaTING— 

+ 1-07. baby boy | "Sig, fhe Time To Call US 
. , + 9 y 

born Thursday, May 9, at Holy | Seem “for a date for your painting. We 
ts. Piret cles 

Crass hospital He will be | use only pest quality pain 

| 
exterior Midgct 

> 
rk hip, Interior or 

naised Leo 
Pal ing Sere ‘ ice, 11610 Komensky pe 

F 
¢ Blue m 4830-¥-2 

= 

; Wilbur Desmond of Birm-~| ssc rom SAE jo-whono 

ingham, Ala.. came here to en |R ee , = 

joy Mothers dav with _ hts FOR SAT! 

mother, Mrs. Caroline Des- | turning water heater 

mond. 
FoR SALE 

: 
Tiimiess. 1 sinile-he 

Mrs. William Rasmussen at lesan 8. Harlem 

tended the banquet of the PTA! wise FOR BAL 

convention at the Stevens hotel jn. 146 i 

Wednesday. May 8. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry O. Ingle °o" ok ee 

of Merton av. e the proud par- \awrrn—a 

ents of a baby boy born Monday. | «) 

May 6 at the Jackson Park hos- 

pital, The young man weighed 

7 Wb. 3 oz. and is named James 

Orbin. James is the st nd- 

, $on of Mr. and Mr*. William , "a
a 

Crase. 
LEGAL NOTICES _ 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Mora age ae tae SO 

family spent Sun lay vi gj! ‘ ly Shop. B 

friends in Mokena. 
‘ 1. WL. B.T S07t 

| 
ams dy NOTICE _18 

Arthur C. Adams of Moody | goat of, Bducation | Yan! 

av. was taken to St. Bernaré’s | vet Mo. 226 in the County fee 

i , cause 
of Minols, that a tentative budget 

hospital Sunday because of a cl propriation _ orgimance for 

heart ailment. 
1 pistrict for the fiveal yeas st 

. ne July 1, 188. and ending June 

Mrs. Glara Scrogin received a | 1947. is fom 
of the available to 

: oble 

mh of ner grew grand‘aughter, 

Diane Kristina Norman. Diane's rice 

daddy being an architect, he made | public 

the announcements in the form of pristign J 

‘ A 
o' lod 

a Wue print. 
the office @E 

North 
— 

Chicago Ridge Personals ne 
was the Olson family — 

when . Olson arrived home 

fram Hawaii May 9 afer being 

away nine months. Mr. Olson 

1peth 
Reward. 

SITUATION 
STTUATIO A 

wants cleaning by 

Mon and Pri. 

WorRK 
Thurs... es q 

Jper on construct) — | he 

< abe | w 116th 

5- 

we 

Good ditch digeer 

ion work. Poster, 

the hour. $1 an Br 
. S04. 



4 

es ray ~ 

pa 
 gresident. 

ts United, 

i = os 
+ os a i 

a hy power 
“Dr 

dress li 

“ port 

; ‘ . day. Although 43 nations sent | trom 

delegates to London to draft the | the air 

constitution of this organiza-}cording 

tion, up to date only. two_na- | tannica, there 

tions, Great Britain and New | 28 per 

| Zealand, have ratified it. “The | forest 

resolutions are before both) 4s « 

houses of congress, but no ac-| an 

FS has Been taken as yet._4 

i 

representative from Phillips 

school recommended that 

the Hlinois Congress of Parents 

a 

| many cases. 
| portance of cooperation between 

| the school board, the superin- 

leendent and the PTA. ‘One of 

the failures of the PTA,’ they 

ee ‘was that the fathers took 

a back seat in the function of 

the association. Pather partici- 

| pation is a must im a 
|local wait.’ 

‘Acting promptly upon the 

convention's reco ion, % 
ie rah 

the state Board of the met ; 
’ r AGREE > 

Thursday and made the follow- 
; ‘. ie sont ies 

jing motion, according to OUF * 

iEvergreen Park _ state ; 

Mis. B. Wocel: “Two 

elected by each 



90 gal. water tank with gas 
Will sell or trade for table top gas stove in 

good cond. A. Ponkauski, 149th and Ham- 

lin, B. 1. 4949-M. 5-17 
MISC POR SALE—Pisty sows. double 8600 6. 
treated, and small pigs, Darling and Co he. &. 

Hog Farm. 196th and B and OCT tracks - ae 

near Chicago Heights. Phone Chicago 

Heights 431. 5-31 
oe > . 

Misc FOR SALE—Rabbits for sale, & 
. 6-17 

does, 1 buck, also 4-section hutch, $20 for 

all, ee. 140th and 47th ct. B. T. AUTO 

. vi 

ae a ’ 

ohl. Phone Oak Lawn 737. 6-17 

MIs OR SALE—Tomato. peppe' 

REC AND E | ph cabbage and cauliflower plants. Al! | Wheels . : 

SHEET MUSIC sturdy. healthy plants. H. Grude, 6600 W. and 
os 

5-31 . 4 Done 

HARVEY HOME APPLIANCE 95th 

1 CENTER AVENUE um eT 

"3 

5335 Mis Rh SALE—11 you want fill aint | Sve Park 7786. _ vo 

PHONE HARVEY 393 (tt) \see Henry Mohnk, 135th st. and Harlem aOFCLE We x 12455 S. Ridgeland Av.. Worth, TM. 

( 0 SALE—Tomato plants. ‘Be | av.. Orland Park 6-24 

‘ 

. Berg. 15244 Kenton av.. Oak ifisc POR SALE—2 fea cows WO Wh. 

___ 5-84 |leghorn laying hens. $1.50 ca. 142nd_and 

SALI Gale of «mall Bver- | Kostner, H. Schultz. Ph. B. I. 4873-Y-1. 

| Mugho Pines. Junipers. 
6-17 

and up. Bring your own 
—_—_—_—— 

2 8. Troy st. 5-17 

ct ALE — Team of horses. wagon 
A mower and milk sp- 

. 8500 Cork rd. and 

se, ml B17 | 

[EE Weed No-More ride | 

Weeds, Will not harm «om 

: 
: ectitens 

~ $1 size treats 1600 Oak Lawn 1771-J-1 
gravel. ci , oe. 

A. FP Becis. 95387 8. ree av. 
tt (p5-17) 

. nders. Oak 

. 
tf (n5-10) eT

 

PRO SALE Perennial plants. 81.50 MISC FOR SALE— 

¥ 9541 Melvin. Ook | CINDERS — DIRT 

w. of SW. Hwy. _ 547 SAND—STONE— 

SALE —Folting baby burry | 

‘ , feasonable. 14030 | W. IRVING 
& . 

fize TE clectric | 10500 S. <= Ave., a oe 

; 2 gal. tanks, 10x%4x18 and | 
and pipes 

| MIsc FOR SALE— 

7. | with covers. Beas. 

sale ce) f : 
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Safety | 70th ct., Mrs. William Watson, | turn. 

12532 &, 69th ct.. and Mrs. | weeks 
: |Roy Lund, 12532 $. 72nd ct. 

Mrs. Barta, chairman of =| Cycle Accident 
Septeenber Police Officer | decorating committee, and Mrs. 

worked with the Oak| Watson, co-chairman, were d Kills 

schools to develop a| highly complimented on the Sun ay | 

rol force. The Lions| manner in which they decorated | Little Company of Mary hospit 

_ four members, | the stage every morning and ar- 2 Lawn Youths by the Columbus Manor Rescue 

’ , C. J. Chouinard. —— the _ —, at Squad Priday, May 17. 

th and L. E. Storey, | the various dinners banquet. Stephe: hard Cusimano, 15, » while running 

with Officer Watson to| The decorating committee > av,,and hin friend | 400r, tripped over the mat re 

and develop an Oak/| presented flowers to Mrs. W.| Richard Dibble, 9402 8. 50th av.,| his arm, chin and knee and mul 

Junior Police patrol. —_| Forberg, International Relations 15, Sunday night tale oot. neni aie 

month 100 patrol boys chairman of Woman's clubs, Si a ce cud bees te to 
for the open-|and Mis. fred Bauchhmess,| 8 > : = 

ol next fall. president of the Third district. : 

members of the Junior | The local board entertained q ‘ee * 

jmvited representatives of | the state board at a dinner 

cin nizations to meet| 13. Norman Coates Webster. 

Cc y. schoo! May 13) ‘'raconteur.”’ i in- 
the need f 

Ken Miller 
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Weds John Lyon 

Betty MacDonald, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur MacDonald 

| of Columbus Manor was married 

|to John A. Lyon, son of Mr. and| Both the American Legion 
| Mrs. Leslie Lyon of Wendell, Ida., | and the Veterans of Foreign 

| formerly of Columbus Manor, | Wars and their auxiliary 

Irogg~ 6 sd 18 at 4 p.m. at| will have sales people on 
tl wn Congregational | i 

Stecting, || church by Rev. David Held. oot eae ==> 
heel The bride wore @ white satin | pave 

and and net dress with finger tip inn disatehe r “4 
al ~ 7” 7 

o 
co F 

i Donna was maid of honor, She , es which are 

carrie’ Talisman roses. The| tions @re made by veterans m 

bridesmaids were Shirley Dargert | government hospitals who are} 

and Virginia Johnson. Shirley| paid for the work which they 

wore blue taffeta and net and| do. The local organizations 

| Virginia pink and net. They both pay for these poppies and re- 

| carrie pink carnations. ceive the margin over actual 

Betsy and Cora Palmer, flower | cost for their service work in the 

gin, wore mach tafe and | honpitals and homes of the and carried colonia maquets. 7 veterans. 
The bride was given away 

| her father, Arthur MacDonald. 

| ‘The bride’s mother wore a light GIRLS 

| blue dress with a Talisman cor- 

sage. 
. 

The groom was attended by his Factory Work 

brother, William Lyon. The ushers - 

_|| were Charles Lyon of Homewood Conditioned 

and Neal Lyon of Silver Lake, 
| Wis. 7:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M, 

The groom and his attendants | 3:30 P.M. to 12:00 Midnight 

wore summer tuxedos. Low-cost meals seeved day 

| The soloist was David Palmer, and night. 

' brother-in-law of the groom. He | 

| sang “I Love You Truly,” .ané 

| “Ave Maria.” Mrs, Eva Lam- 
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Frank Jaklichs, 9051 8. 50th av.) ; 

Little Rita Ann Winter, daught-| sharon Talbot, 9641 8. Major 
er of Lt. and Mrs. William Winter, | ay., celebrated her fifth birthday 

| gn08 W. Shore ar., celebrate’ | May 16. 

Mrs. Julius Skalski of 9738 

Tully av., is confined to her home 

with lumbago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brueggeman, 
McFarland om > sta 
brick, cinders, , with their sen; Paul-J+., 

rn Mes. Bethel Brueggeman, 

LAWN 47 Mrs. Nona Boyd, and Mrs. Jean 

_______——— : Cory of Chicago, enjoyed a week- 

- » end at Appleton, Wis. 

Mrs. John Hartlieb, 9240 s.| 

Cicero ayv., her two daughters |} 

Tillie and Jo, and sisters Anna) 

101st AND S. CICERO AVENUE 

| Tom Williamson of Little Rock, 

P | Ark., came here to get his wife, 

For a Complete Line of who has been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Marshall, 9312 | 

Home Grown Vegetables ag a — 
| 

} 

‘ : - | 
Billy Twigg. 9402 S. 51s Jey 

Flower and Vegetable Plants age gp palo 

Also Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stell, | 

F . 4001 W. 95th st.. bought a home 

Ss nd rut in Chicago and left Oak Lawn | 

Fresh Eggs a t Saturday, May 11. Mrs. Stell’s | 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William | 

. VanHowe, make their home with 

Open Daily, 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. them. Mr. VanHowe celebrated | 

his 89th birthday yesterday. | 

Phone Oak Lawn 1069 | C.P.0. and Mrs. Ben Niterost 
await- | are here on 10 days’ leave 

ing orders from 
hn tet 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Brueggeman 

and Mr. and Mrs. Wally Horn of 

Appleton, Wis., enjoyed a few 

| days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

| Paul Brueggeman at 9429 Tully 

av. 

Mrs. Lucille Jauchzer, 9512 Min- 

| nick av., and her friend Miss La- 
vinnie Cummings of Chicago, just 

returned from a two week va- 

cation in Fort Wofth and Dallas, 

Tex. 

The eighth graders at the Cov- 

ington school enjoyed a a 
the 

ee dill 
7 ie 
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the . 
Leonard Link, 9432 Albany. 

The Foxhole club of the 
Methodist church will have a| av. 
program of local talent Thurs- 
day evening. May 23. Three} 

| men have been asked to speak on | 
various subjects of interest. The 
annual elections will be held. 

Sunday. May 26, will be ob- 
served as Memorial day Sunday | 

| with a special message on the 
theme. ‘“‘Go Back to Your 
Tents.” 

EVERGREEN PARK 
PRESBYTERIAN MISSION 

Sunday school service will be 
held at 9:45 a.m. Children of 
all ages are cordially imvited to 
attend. The church service will 
be held at 11 a.m. 

The Evergreen Park Presby- 
terian mission meets at 2645 
W. 89th pl. at the Frech home. 

BEVERLY BE M 
LUTHERAN 

94th St. and S. Western Av. 
Mid-week services at the 

|chapel Thursday evening at 8. 
9624 S. Western Ave. || The choir will practice after the 

services. 
Park 6500 Fifth Sunday after Easter: 

— Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; wor- 

@ Monarch’s enelusive Fur Storage Vaults sfford 
below freezing storage 

vaults in the Chicago eree—the safer veules for your precious furs. 
$3.00 per season storage charge inchsdes full insurance up to $150 

valuation. 

——a— ll 
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a committee to investigate 4 M€W | rhe flames, was trapped 

location was ry named. | the door. . 

Members of the site commit- He man to out several , 

tee are Mrs. Bert Foyle, Mrs. | seconds wat wl coke in a 

and Rev. George| nearby puddle of water and 

he location be-| mud to extinguish the blaze. 
, it was said. i$! Marshall was able to take off his 

on Depot st. at 11 2th. lown jacket to smother the flames 

Albert J. gre cnt lon himself. He was held at St. 

financier, is chairman “= for befdre being | 

the fund raising committer. released o Ow 

a im y before 

ny F I i 
it il 

Fe ili 
ae? a F 

2 2 i 
I “ ; 
es 
? 

i ge 

Be 
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4 Fg = : ? = a8 S 
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ro 

» oF 

ba alll iia a b ay 
a 

oe «. ewer. Elizabeth Wagner of Worth. 
, A. J. q rshall li : 

fais Zu Rolf. Mrs. Frank | Marshall lives in Blue Island. 

rT William Little and E. ‘Change the Date of 

pow meeting. at which Worth School Picnic 

the various chairmen will report a ee 

for their committees, will Worth school's annual picnic 

held at the Worth school at 3 | date has been changed to May 
\31 at the school grounds. Fes- 

p.m. on May 26. | tivities will start at 11:30 a.m. 
Lunch will be served by the 

Engel to Speak at \pra. Every member is asked 

° ° lto bring food for the luncheon | 

Graduation or contribute to defray expenses 

Hobert Engel. assistant to Of the picnic. 

Cook County Superintendent of SCHOOL COMEDY | 

Schools Nobel Puffer. will be A two-act comedy entitled | 

the principal speaker at gradua- -tiands Up" will be presented | 

tion exercises held at C hicago by the Worth school graduating 

Ridge Public school Tuesday. | ¢j35; Monday. May 27. . 

ag sree 8p mn (12 in| Three members of the seventh | 

graduating class of 12 will) Grade, as well as the graduating | 
receive diplomas. They are: | class. will os 

b | class, participate. Curtain | 

Raymond Arndt. Ray _Bar- |i ime is 8 p.m. 

thel, — Dokter. dagae | 

co, Anita Fernandez. Evelyn Burglarize 

Freundt, Samuel Grossi, Mary Smart 

Ann Hedge, Jean McKay. Ron- 

+7 Barbara Raddatz and 
alsh Jr. 
a Raddatz is valedic- 

torian. 

Five Worthonians To 

Prom B.1.H.S. ook wes . , a 
Ct, can 2 — P 

xercises of | pajamas, an 
. Blue | $500 worth i 

3h i : ig 
7 re i 

yt ee i 



in, hasn't allowed 
4 

in six immings of relief 
\ 

Ben “PARDON ME, MRS. U 
But 1 HAVE PERFECT = 
GAS REFRIGERATION, T00!” 

\.. even though we're just beginning to time and are more pleasant. 

*keep house’ there’s no finer refrigeration at
 “My modern Gas range gives cooking 

any price than we have with gas. Gas
 refrigera- instantly . . . it tarne out flavorful meals in the 

tors have no noisy shoving parte towesr out — shortest possii
le time, omatics pains sors 

at * 

ces Ae rim ning Dah eel Peer ; 

the epting, and fonget aif our Gentag wont! 
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deceitful was stressed. 

resort to subterfuge with 

a child, which at the 

would be considered dishonest.” 

Dr. Biggs further warned, ‘Be 

honest. What you do s% most} 

powerful, only pay attention t@ 

what you do. Many patents, ji 

according to Dr. Biggs. find it 

“easier to be a servant than a 

educator. A child must be 

ltreated according to his age.” | 

pa of his final warnings to} 

nts was ‘Do not try to ful- 

fill in your child some secret am®- 

| bition that you were unable to 

\fulfill. Do stinvulate interest i} 

ia subject. but do not @ 

| pick a child's vocation.” 

thoughts represented the 7 

| conclusions the has 

a = % 

jence. 
A approved a gecom- 

| mendation of the executive 

board to turn over the balance! 

| of last year's refreshment fund | 

lto the graduating class for a| 

| graduation party OF picnic. The} 

money will be given to the 

| graduation committee. to be 

| used however they wish to use | 

| 

Same Se ». 

> > 

tilted 

* en 
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adult level | —-se
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Ghop Suey to Take Out 

No deliveries 6 YEAR GUARANTEE 

SPEC IAL 
ON CONSTRUCTI

ON 

Belicious Golden Brown CALL 

FRIED CHICKEN COMmodere 0203 

1757 W. 95th Street L. B. FOX 

Cedarcrest 188» 11441 MICHIGAN AVE. 

Ridge Fuel & Supply Company 
ESTABLISHED 1914 

COAL - FUEL OIL 
FIREPLACE AND KINDLING WOOD 

ono MELLFOP C100 — 

1633 W. 95th ST. CHICAGO 43, HL. 
ieee 

AAAS 

ORDERS TAKEN NOW 

Exclusive Dealer 

Washers — Irons — Wacuum Cleaners 

All Electrical Appliances 

2.C.A. VICTOR RADIOS 
AND RECORD CHANGERS 

Immediate Delivery on 

Some Makes of Vacuum Cleaners 

LUTGERT APPLIANCE CO. 
8005 S. ASHLAND AVENUE HUDSON 3414 

‘Watch for the OPENING DATE of our OAK LAWN 
STORE, 95th St. just West of Cicero 

| geee 5 and 6 at 8 pm. 

Fellowship presents a play in the 

church annex for the benefit of 

| the Tower Hill Camp fund. 

| June 20, Afternoon and Eve- 

| ning Woman's Guilds will sponsor 

an Amateur Hour. All members 

| their acts. 
| Davenport and Chair | ef the church are urged to plan 

| 

| 
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

MISSOURI SYNOD. 

9700 S .Marion av. 

Rev. Reinhart R. Steinly. 

Special Memorial services Sunday, 

May 26 at 10:15 a.m. 

Sunday school all ages at 9 a.m. 

Confirmation instruction every 

t ind) Thursd at 4 p.m. 

ir meets every Thursday 

1 meet Fri- 

p.m. Mem- 

most wel 

visit their serv 

PROTESTANT REFORMED 
CHURCH 

| Minnick, Between 95th and 96th 
| ste. Ouk Lawn. 

ae
 ‘in teh cnet rst 

Sunday of month. Preaching on 

Sacaments, the only two sacra- 

| ments instituted by the Lord, 
| Baptism. and Communion. 

Afternoon service 2 p.m. always 

\in English language. Preaching 

on “Christ’s Appearance to the | 

Eleven.” 
Evening, 7:30, Young Peoples’ 

society. 

AM I INTRUDING? 

You will not be intruding if 

you attend the thoroughly modern 

comedy “Am I Intrding.” when 

it is presente’ at the Congrega- 

tional church annex by the Pil- 

grim Fellowship Wednesday and 

Thursday evening, June 5 and 6. 

The three act play written by 

Frederick Johnson is based on a 

mystery plot, an? ents quite 

differently from what anyone 

would expect. The rapid action 

which are mingled 

3356 W. 95th Street 

Stoves and Washing Machines 

ints and Varnishes 

Bv. Pk. 8765 



Gifts for all occasions or 

your own home 

Perfumes and toiletries 

What-Not Shop 
3335 W. 95th Street 

Evergreen Park 8777 

Mount 
two new long 
should place them 
favorites to cop 

Midlothian, beaten by 
12-2 opening day, has 
the services of Runge, 
land High school star 
currently pitching the Red 
to a state championship. 
will be available as soon as 

igh school season is over. 

we 
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Dalal 

top in the circuit for the 
years, will get the local 

mound assignment. 

Win Washed out last weeks’ 
contest with Uptown Clark Mer- 

’ in 

Lawn, while the week previ- 

ous the Lawners trimmed Evans- 

ton, 8-6. 

While outhit 11-9 the Lawners’ 

extra base punch provided by 

Masterson, Mitterman, and Orr 

enabled the victory. Bach collect- 

ed a* three bagger, while Mitter- 

. at 
‘one block west of Cicero |' 

pro 

hy mgd whose south- {hereby 

have kept Oak Lawn . Bony rites. 

. a ther mechanical 

joes are provided for the 

or entertainment of 

wader the age of fourteen years. 

8. Applications for license 

Py be made to the village 

olerk and contain the name, address. 

business. mationgiliy and age of the appil- 

cant, if an indi i, and the president 

ond taneger, if a corporation. Tt shull 

also state whether said icant, presi- 

dent or midnager has ever convicted 

of any felony or misdemeanor. It shall 

state the number, kind and size of amp 

mechanical device intended to be used and 

shall be sccompanied by o plat showing 

in detail the Uke use of the pro 

atmusement- park and the locatjon of an 

dmusement devices and other structures 

to be located thereon. Said application 

shall te referred to the building commis 

sioner the president of the village. 
er and president 
tion and inspect man tossed in a double for good 

feauire such ad- 
measure. 

Se 

r the applicant 

. The building 

be 
Of the licensee 

fe) Bo @¥er fourteen years of 
Permitted on any such 

Gr Gevites. except persons ac- 
Sich minor children on 

“nike for the Protection of such 

(a) : of chance or gambili 

sevice “ean be permitted upon 

premises. 

‘ and adequate 
newer Maallitien shall he 
atroms, 

ee .' - - 
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@sk Lawn, and son are & eee 

Mrs. Prea Fortin, . ’ 

_— » 

on lot GOnn00 near thank the 

and transportation. Bins | for their 

automatic pump. bottled | son, 

- the stove inginded - also | ~ ‘ 

weve, This lv a snip at $4500 Henrtfelt tis 

Possession. of Columbus Manor 
— though fal fn ty 

fesidence fully improved 
J 

a & jento water and fewer a _ ( 
Wise FOR SALE__Cabtmage plant» and to- 

@ectric. le bath, furnace hent we wish & - . mato plants. A. Hookstra, 195th st. and 

Sig set Sa ramps gona | feos nad, ea peatif al A a om 

. | fiqwers aia cards &. 
Mise POR SALE—For fine Diack diet. 

amor | “membered on our > .leinders, cali Roy Kerkstra, Trucking 

ye, sane ra |r i ane oe a 
cy eS zest . . Guarantee MISC FOR SALE—Gray Storkline folding 

Be. parlor st 
TORS bosey with extra pad. Perfect cond, Train- 

r . ley, 7100 W. 1180 . 

md Tie . Onk Lawn. 7 

6 saat ' 

an 

is 
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OAK LAWN STORE 
4959 W. 95th St. 

3100 W. Hith Se. 

Codorcrest 113! 



$6 a Settins 

Biack Giante. White Giants and 

Li t Brahmes. 

1e7th and West View Av. 
» 8637. 

of Halsted 
tf (n5-24) 

Bring your Hudson > to us for suthor- 

ized Hudson Service. We have the genuine 

Hudson Parts. mechanics and 

equipment for first-class Hudson servicer. 

COVERT SALES 
Harvey's 

se im. 

tf (p6-14) > ~ 

F 
; 

AL
A 

aE-waaNcwox | HOUSEHOLD GOODS | BICYCLE REPAIRING Phone me, 

lawn of usly wee vom- |] H GOODS—3 burner Kerosene sore. ee 
_ wad 

om, or, — i - $15.65. Phone Hilltop 0010 = —. i Say | ger amnrse— Png — 

R Beatty, 9537 
5-2 i vert 

OTOR NITI 

oak Lawn. 
5-10) i. 

| Wheels Aliened . REPAIRING 

Misc BALE—Folding baby bugey. |H_ H GOODS w deep-fresser Kelvinator | tine of Parts Accessories. 
pais a 

fF POR SALE— Ks a oTa080, 8 tom built box. 18 cubic ft. ape’) CYCLE SHOP, 0442 S. Albany Ave. Ph. aa 

Fl + eal me “8 1 6 | n Park 7780. tf (n 2-28) 19455 8. Ridgeland Av. Worth. Mi 

ast POR "9 = aa | = —— 24 | DICYCLE REPAIRING—We bay. sell and is » = 

a 7 Se hes yes. : » Biectric Refrigerator. | repair bieycles and parts. Corky's Bike 
Lata 

cabbage plants soll He if Baloo x orn, 103rd and Ridxe-| shop. % bik. s. of Cigero on 155th st. 

Midlot! i enry Hy r a eo St 5-31 | Phone B. 1 2003-¥-3. tf (n5-4) 

MISC FOR SALE—Pickwick CWicKen PIR: | dresser eg 
ee 3. A. Garri Ea even. O = = : 

Siue Inland — 
ack chair. Call eves. Ced. 8915, | SGGPENG—Save manor 

fee F = — aa —Wiemate 1 
_— “<8 | het Brick siding, shingles. 5 gal coment 

oh wer Ee 
‘ a | S150, 14010 §. Wood St., T. Luther. 6-28 

» w. homer. on . pe t s av = ——————— 

. 14239 Kos F , ‘ 
| 

Boe tsae-¥-4._ No. Sunds 32 CARPENTER WORK 
— = H H GOODS—Dinette and living room set. | —z ~— oa —>__—— 

| desk. corner cabs 9806 Marion, 5-24 CARPENTER ae 

H H GOODS—2 «lass door ivory painted Cabinet Making | 4s. 

$10 load, 5 yards or more china eabinet, 4%’ bigh. 9232 8. SOth ay ers 

Phone Osk Lawn 1056 es Soe... .. . 
B H H GOODS—1i Walnut four poster bed. 

. @ ® 1 Burton Dixon innerspring 

misc FOR SALE—1 cow and - G \* — os A. 

Bewherry, 10st and Sist av. Palos P cae. like new. Call after 6. » 4 . 

H H GOODS—5 pe. parlor Wt, Ime. book- 
with glass doors, oak dresser. Wm. 

inies, @800 Pr. Ev. Pk. 
5-24 

. 7 (nb-24-40) | Shop. 18 8. son. 

| seme. 

Worth 364-32. 

| H Goons—comb. Wiarenes oll ane gi 
table top stove. Floranee of ; 

4\2 burners. latest 
complete 7 | Kviz, 10831 $. 

100 mise. articles. | I  GOODS—Parlor 
5-24 | rm. set, table and 6 ¢ 

eas range, parlor 
amd large dresser. 

« 8. Ceero av., Oak 

624 )\H H 
chairs. 

i io—?r ‘ 
Pilling for street, See Mr. . Gale 

Parm eptvance, 177th and Homan. 

. 5-24 
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Charles ‘Mergen: | their iavor the cwo carnivals in 

n Rak” Comes the region are both drawing 

» On Beschas, Nedine | “*PzcitY Ho
wes. a 

_ Mex ko, Pad Yor-| ¥' carnival at Sth 

“Ein. To by co , ¥ 

The play, 
at 8 o'clock in the 

, 
presen 

\can Legion, and the 
chureh annex, we a — plot iS 

|Home Owners’ association are — | woven around an aitempted| llages. . 

| cota sponsors of the car , 4 i al . | business swindle, and the various | ir. Rosenfield is head of 

y, romances which develop through- Public Works 
: 

| which opened Tuesday. May 
: : , 

128. at 94th and Raymond. Re 
_” playrare thoroughly amus- y~ 

| opposite the Legion hall. | 5 \ "The Pilgxim Fellowship, the i, 

In addition to the usual fea- : 
hurch’s high school youth group, | ; : oii 

tures of a carnival, a penny| [> 
| 4s: sponsoring the play in order to | ing and curbing of 95th st, ae 

arcade and photo golley are, 
j summer , Wel! a 

pros 

offered hete for the public's | 

erming | were given 

courses and arch-| Safety Director a | - golf 

“Genges ‘Tuesday cvening. | Harnew exercises 

will be printed | graduation of the Summons 
Schools 

im next weeks issue Of | Harnew 
and 

held Tuesday sight. 
parc ee, 

The grand i is 

My 
finally slated for ‘Saturday. |¢ 

a? ie ot to , 
pond 

, 

” Details | customer o@ the 4955 won't 

W. 95th st., m square. 



May 26 was ; National 4H club 
» Lecal achievement Day 

been set for Friday, Sept. 18, | 
will be at the opening 

of the PTA of District 
in the fall. 
Home Bureau, which was | 

fen organized, will present a | 
to each 4-H club girl pres- | 

soe 

ee 

and 95th St. 
Bach, Pastor. | 

nag 

— Kapa St eee @ vital farm foo! on more 
| m. Sunday prayer service, 7 

, evening service 7:45 
a 

1.9 than 87% of fs tars in 
4 Summer Bible school will | 

} Be held from June 17 to June 28. . 
e 

B Saturday, June 29 is the Annual | 

sthool pienie at Tinley | 
woods, 48rd and Harlem 

av. | Way Back in 7912—thirty-four ly supplied the fartmans with much- 

pastor was re-elected Na- | @go—127 northern Illinois farmers bicy needed heip during war years, But dso at the 

Gal Treasurer of the I.F.F. Se caaiaemaehs Gated ie ‘cecuilinn wartime power demands Of tgndreds 

.%. ita ation | granted flipping switches to flood of war industries. 

pancpa -——— _ @atir homes-and barns with safe, elec- 

tric light. “Ry 1025, more than 800 miles of rura
l 

1000 customers; and at 

aoe 
the numerous benefits 



A 

TAD 
The annual picnic of the 

Illinois State Rabbit and Cav 

' ° park, Brookfield, Sunday, June 
11107 Western Ave. | *' | 

of Awards will te made by the} 

@enith, | static association and various | 

pd Makes | individuals. Further imforma-| 

of tion may be obtained from 
=| Victor Hansen, 9755 Merton 

lav., Oak Lawn 1159. | 

REPUBLICAN WOMEN 
TO MEET 

The Worth F hip | 

ag 



( e@nertegedre® iw '" > pea eeamenaens 

wood | 

May 24, | 

were 

Park in Chicago: 

campfire | 
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OAK LAWN PERSONALS 
The following five 

girls took their 

gathering 
% 

Games and refreshments 

insure accuracy, we check 

qad recheck every name. address and telephone 

umber before printing. 

© Mf yeu have a telephone, please look at your 

present listing in the directory to make sure it is 

correct. If it is not, call our Business Office. ‘ 

i, she he mening 
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To all who have contributed to- 

ward making our 7th Annual Dance 

@ complete success, we wish to express 

@ur sincere appreciation and many 

thanks. 

Indiana, 

THE COLUMBUS MANOR | 

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN’S  } 

ASSOCIATION | 
1 
| 
| 
| 

For the Finer Ice Creams 

P 
9740 Southwest Highway 

gion auxiliary at Legion hall, 8 

p.m. 
June 5 — Meeting of Columbus 

Manor Fire auxiliary at firehouse, 

8 p.m. 

Localites Attend War 

Mother District Meet 

The district “meeting of the 
| Mothers of World War II was 
held at the YMCA at 
Salle st., Friday, May 

19 8. La- 
24. 

Those attending from Oak Lawn | 
were; mesdames Brown, presitent; | 

Kohs, Shanahan and Welch. 
From Columbus Manor: Riechel, 

president, and Johnson. 
Mrs. Peterson, Illinois 

president, and Mrs. Koshe: of 
district president were 

present. 

To Hold Spring Danc: 

The Sugar-Bow]! (Cant: 
brating its spring da 

June 1. 
Music will be 

bright and her o 

folks are ‘ 

have a goo 

Attend Iuincheon After 

Rally Meeting Monday | 

lly meeting 

\ May 20, given by Moth- 
cry of World War Hl at the La- 
Salle hetel,. @ rp 
enjoyed dinner & 

Room at Martins. 
Those attending the rine 

were: Mrs. Elsie Jones, Nati 
‘vice-president, from St. Joe, Mi! 
Mrs. Sehrek and Mrs. Mal 
from Peoria; Mrs. Stroyney 0/ 

| Madame Curie Unit, of Chica 

“PERCE” STRINGS By LARSEN 
Mrs. Adelaide Jaklich. Sti 
secretary and National color bei: 

er, Mrs. Grace Shanahan, finai: 
Mrs. Flore: al secretary, and 

| Welch, all of Oak Lawn 

Mrs. Stroyney acted as hostes 

Jewelry - "Jewelry - Gifts fts 
Expert Watch Repairing 

Russell Wheeler 
mW. smb 68. Ons Lawn’ 
| x PE 

C > ha ANIC) 

State 

Announcing the Opening of .. - 

|, Merry Robertson Drugs 
9716 Southwest Highway 

Wednesday, May 29 

Grand Opening, Saturday, June 1 

Complete Line of 
TOILETRIES — DRUGS — 

SICK ROO'Y 

We Deliver 

Grand Opening 

Mom's Pastry 
| 1995 w. 906 Gee “wa Gk Casal 
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5255 West 95th Street 
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& 7 hi efi. Fett 
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along 
Dwight H. Green in the Parade | 

| of Ambition program, which 1 

| climax the 1945-46 series of “Citi- 

| "Bach student will tell his or 
| Res. 10938 Troy Cedar. 2296! j0r ambiton in life, and the gover- 

= ir 

| from 
witness 
ceremony 

‘ites j fe 4 ges 7a = = “It Spans the Entire Color Spectrum” 

fm crenata i tH 
Bring In Your Films Fer Developing. 

Se Bither Gomes Out or You Get a New Roll 
of Film ry 
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neighbors who werd’ #0 
for their beautiful Moral 

bereavement. 
WANDA (HATR) 

A 

our recent 
VAN HORN 
ND FAMILY 
VAN N 

LILLIAN (HAIR) MC 
AND 1 

HOWARD MC 

CARD OF THANES 
We wish to express our sincere apprecia- 

tien to our many friends for their lovely 
gifts and expressions of remembrance on 

our Golden Wedding Anniversary. 
MR. AND MES, GEORGE WOODWARD 

CARD GF THANES 
We sincerely wish to thank all our 

friends and neighbors for the sympathy 
shown to us in our recent loss. 

FRED FORTIN 

his name 
ry pene Seg | Wednesday 

is ¢ ting Grand Open- 
Saturday, June 1. 

Robertson has been a 
all his life. having for- 

4 y been associated with the 
ex Drug store in Harvey. 

i Robertson, better known 
} by her first name. Helen, among 
‘women bowlers, is active in or- 
| om women's bowling 

and at t is in the 
py of Ray Schalk's bowling 

accompany Copy. 
ls Monday nights at all offices. 

WANT AD STATIONS 

MARKHAM—158th and Ridgeway. 

MIDLOTHIAN—167th and Waverly 45. 

MOUNT GREENWOOD—Jake Rudolph's 
3012 W. 1iith St.; Village 

Currency Exchange, 2015 W. 
11tth St. 

OAK FOREST—15006 Kiipateich @. 

OAK LAWN—Osk La Book Store, 
5255 W. 95th St.. or Marle 
Clement 20 8. Moody Av.. 
Oak 

POSEN—14104 Campbell Av. 

WuRTH— 10748 Ridgeland Av. 

HARVEY—1542%4 SGroadway 

| 

| 
| 
| 

YOUU Sav T's NEW | 
WHEN IT COMES BACK | 

A beautiful selection of colors 
and fabrics including wool Mo- 
hairs and friezes. Price inclu 
all material and labor 
wherever needed, - new springs- 
webbing - fillin repairing and 
refinishing of frame. 

EASY TERMS 

Davenport and Chair | 

$54.50 
AND UP 

5 YEAR GUARANTEE 
ON CONSTRUCTION 

PREE ESTIMATES 

CALL 

oeker spanie 
to name « 

w—.SS~«& 
YOK WANTED | 
Day Work 
6 Day Week 

< 

ICS. 
11441 MICHIGAN AVE. Dist 

Hemlock LIT 

NOW OPEN 
———————————— 

Swank 
Downyflake Donut 

Depot 
2337 West 11ith Street 

Phone Cedarcrest 9595 

Always Fresh 

See Them Made 

12 ASSORTED FLAVORS 

Special Astention to 

Clubs - Parties - Picnics, etc. 

Take Home « Box 

is | WANTRD TO REND 

WANTED—Waitress at 
5o48 W. 95th ORY es 

WANTED—3 pe. band 
urday nights. Eisler's Tavern. 

Ridgeland av.. Oak Lawn 1945. 

WANTED—16 yr. ole 
child 

5-31 
. for Sat- 
103rd and 

Tj 

good co 
News-Bec office, 

Lee 

Excellent ref 

Isc 

2 
all color , 

. mice living 
87th st, Phone © 

th and Har 
—_ 

5 

om and b 

Shingle 
R 

Whitt 
Burke 

WANTED—Married 

' 1 yen 

women w 

and are willing te 
<1 in better living 
r for sales! 

irments, Ap: | 
sn) Messener 

{POR SALE— _ 

WANT TO MAKE = All_ kinds ning 

FRECK GARDENING FIN YOUR SPARE 
: ROCK WOO TIME Is MORE PROFITABLE THAN | 9641 Kedzie Ave. 

work and You THINK Oa — - 
for Laborers with You may have your own choice of farm-| MISC POR S& allo 

t advancement to ettes and full acre tracts on whieh to build | water pump. 8817 Washtenaw &¥, 

t 1 ply Mineral Ineulation und to provide for spa | ereer Park “ 

ny 103rd_ et. and Southwest nd flower gardens, vou ta __-_—_—— 

vay. Chivaga Ridge, TM tf (4-26) ew, built up, bat still fast | ts = eS a 1. , 

HELP WANTED 
hiy restricted community. Kedzie 

AUTO MEUCHANT D n ——— vt; “ 

EXPERIENCED $250 je on light Prahmo rr 

V DAY hy ed Payments To Sulit Your Budget hh at. one bi. weat of Cleero. zs 
CONDITIONS 

148th n wo 

THORNTON REALTY CO., 16500 Halsted | MISC POR SALE— Scar di WORKING 

LY ALLENS TO REPAIRS 
Ey 

u 

Harvey 122 freiabt car doors. Reas. Bev 

FOR SALE—Posstesion at ones. Maw @ | Mase 
| hee with maple flooring, elec. in, 

avail. in fromt of Z mb- 

R400 

$1) 
Pk 
ns > 

| FO | 

‘T—Summer 
och. Run, water, ee. 
safe beach for_ child. 

Tully, week 

near An 
near lake 
$150 mo. Inquire 

WANTED TO RENT—¥ 
wT > aD 

| mo. son desire flat or house. Will decorate FT ate ‘ + | eine, § 

land clean. Bev. 1681. ; . = _ wase 

-A pince to live by 
Washing machines. 6 . 

fer ne with cook- 
fitee pon 

near RT ota tf (10-5) | MISC POR 
y cia for 

I 2199 afte 

voman, Fre 
Reasenabl) 

Phone B 

ny , ne Worth 300-1. tabsle: 

WANTED TO BUY—T will Day Simp ini aut for young 1dy; 
any size accordion. jow or used. one | mier. 

Portemouth 9095 tf (pé-26) card table 
a ee ~ | tal 

WILL PAY TOP PRICES FOR | "ix Fox 
tuc 

USED CARS, ANY MAKE —j isii-v. 
ANY MODEL. ater 

Island ey 
Phone Blue 4380 | sk Lawn 1662, ” 

| L. Manus Motors, 14311 Western | wisc ror SALe—Folsiae baby 
6-2% | and crib mattires Oak ——— 

WANTED— Washing machine and sewing | MISC Por 6 

machine in good cond. Call Evergreen ot $10; play pen, $3, Oat Prete 

7046 -7 wise FOR | yp. 

| WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES AMD VA-| wrist watch, white gold, A-} vond. 
. CANT, POR CASH, AT TOP PRICES. For | Lawn 188. 

quick action call or write full details 

Office Cicero and 85th st. Thurs, & Sat. | rher : 

all day Snoday, O. L. 1760-J-1-| ower: lawn : 

Washington, RAN. $8; din, mm, 6 

Phone | 9987 
d 5 ‘ 

= 7 mons bed: 
WANTED TO |S ; 10 5 

ij | Please won't some Bo | a veteran »| gaan pon Bane 

good car? Will pay your price. Plus $50) Bione O . q 

for quick action ct. 

Call Callect Seeley 0607. 

Evenings — Juniper 9557. misc 
5-91 | burner, 

WiwtED to WwT—son Wa wae ae| 5, Oe 
connaianien. 1908 10 1030. Must be oo milking gost. . 

cae 
we} i: 

" 

| Turner oy. 

r unfur 
5.31 

ESTATE FOR SALE| 
» on Mth ] 

Sunday © FOR SALE 
fOr) st on 

| ninge. Oak Lawn 15 

FOR SALE—6 rm 
home. oil furnace 

plastered bas 

hae. Idy 

English Cole 

hot water he 

| loft, chic 
copper screens, storm windows. 

\ 512,500. 60 ft. lot, 9326 Kilbourn 

| SALE—Lot 26. 100x125 f' 

\to Guy Taylor. 4544 Cameron av.. 

mond, Ind 

vOR SALE 

cot 

oY ‘ 

| afternoon, 

4 

ss 

soe = 

a 



FIT LO ' 

7 

mpc oO 

Orland, 
Tinley Park, 14; Posen. 4. Let 

Midlothian, 11; Oak Lawn, 
samen || 10 (10 inni behind the action wusliag 

). 

Evergreen Park, 16; Home- — ~eg “nite Tinley Pak 

wood, 2. found little difficulty in dispos- || 

Spr SP. a 

———————|GAMES MEMORIAL DAY|"¢.o! Poen 18% | 
Matteson at Worth. fy — pe P |) r 

Midlothian at Orland. nl - poe = ting 

Feed 
vay Oe Se 

ied Worth to a b1-2 0 —_: 

Evergreen Park at Posen. over Miownt Greenwood. 
N 
lount Greenwood at Home- turned in a two-hit piching a 

i ; 
a 

~~ oS wood. in throttling Matteson, while 

GAMES SUNDAY. JUNE 2) bis Orland mates pounded ont 

U 

i} 
GUOBE FEED STORE|! So" * Orns 15 ite ian @-1 henry 

Midlothian won. the season’ Mount Greenwood at Oak| 

, Lawn. | first overtime contest by beatit 

PHONE . 0174 Matteson at Homewood. | Oak Lawn 11-10 in 10 innings.) 

Evergreen Park at Tinley} I 

| Park ea) ' 

Midlothian at Posen. } 

Four undefeated teams, Ever- i} 

green Park, Tinley Park, Or- «= ' 

land and Worth, are leading in || 

the first half race of the } 
‘| West 

= Sunday's bring the 
our unbeaten together. 
Worth crosses with Or- 

|land, and Evergreen Park travels 
ito Tinley Park im the first 
showdown of the race. 

Worth has overwhelmed 
Midlothian and Mount Green- 
wood, while Offand has done 
the same to Mownt Greenwood 
and Matteson. 

Evergreen Park, labeled the 
| team to beat. has trounced Oak | 



POR sale — Dy a or 
pallets 

Pead Store. Ph 
tf (a 3-15) 

Buy The Best 
HATCHING EGGS 

‘$3 a Setting 
Biack Giants. White Giants 

Light Brahmas. 
167th and West View Av 

3 blocks cast of Halsted 
Barvey. Til 

tsc FOR SALE— 

and 

10-18 

weeds. Will not harm « 
size trents 

i] 

Misc POR SALE— 

Load lot, $2.50 yard. 1- 

jots. $3 yard. Also stone 

Call Bine Island 4836-Y 

and 3-yard 
nd cinders. 

tf (5-10) 

598Y4 

other 
$1.70. Pts. 95 

Wax 
iss Self-Polishing 

ON". Gals. $2.98. 

@il types of Floors. Floor Cov 

and Furniture 

TST WIPE 
FR -1 

ring 
on 

Wood 

H—LIN-X CREAM POLISH for fi e| 

. @Be pt.—Polishes Bone D 

— % DDT—Kills Flies 

Gnats, Pleas. Roaches. Crick 

fishy other insects. One cal. makes 5 

Mazic Weed Killer 

common lawn srase—Lawn 

. sige, $2.08. 
ACCESSORIES—Tumbler and 

Holder, $1.50—%4" Towel 

_—Soap Holder. $1.50—Paper 

. All Chrome Finish. 

., Top 20''x72" longs. 2" 

ail parts cut. ready to assemble 

aking orders for next years coal 

§ of con! at time of delivery 

ENR. BEATTY LUMRER CO. 

Oak Lawn, MH. Phone 0. L. 400-10 
6 

Sh SALE—Padigreed wire-haire 
. Also French Rouen duck 

and 6 wk. old turkeys.-‘See Brady 

band Crawford. __ en __ 67 

SALE—2 twin Wels. coi! 

Piss. ie Tata we 
5-91 

# E—Toms 

| . us 

+ 

pepper 
. a615 W. 
Henry 

ice cream 

Pane 
an, OF 

t 
ro 

—< 

tf (pé-20) 

Wiisc.—3 000 yards of «vod. clean, Toone 
filling to be given away free. You load 

and haul it. Mincral Insulation Co., 103rd 

and Southwest Hwy., Chicago Bidre 
tf in 

nm— 

Ev. Pk, 8126 Cedarcrest 2015 
tf (n6-24) 

RICH BLACK DIRT 

Weed-Free 

Hi and Filli 

5-31 

/} 

¥ 2919 
(n5-24-46) 

ee 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

Bev. 1743 Bring your Hudson Car to us for wuthor- | 

ized Hudson Serviee. We have the genuine 

Hudson Parts, Hudson mechanics and 

equipment for first-class Hudson servicé 

welding. Radiator 
ing Shop, 14813 8. 

REPAIRING—Home appliance vepairs of 

all kinds Stoves, washers, sweepers. radios 

ete. Reasonable rates and wervice 

Palos Home Utilities Co. 

‘ 
ee NT 
ss AND TRICYCLE REPATHING. 

Converting and Painting.» 

| Wheels Alicned by Machine. Complete 

\Jine of Parts and Accessories. MAC'S 

CYCLE SHOP. 9882 8. Albany Ave. Ph 

Evergreen Park 7786. tf (n 2-22) 

BICYCLE REPATRING—We sell and 

repair bicycles and parts. Corky's Bike 

of Cicero on 155th st 
af (n5-3) 

| Overhauling, 
ee 

and used 
softeners for «ale. Reliable 

Service. Wm. Youngs. Onk 
6-7 

-AIRING—New 

GOOFTNG—Sayo money on voofing, al! 
kinds. Brick re 3 . 5 gal cement 

| $1.50. 14016 8. ¥ ‘ood St.. T. La 

| CARPEN PENTER W 
HH GOODS—Sxl0 “Gulistan” solid wine | —ayy 

broadioom rux and pad: 6%4x7% tan. blue 

Wilton"; both like w; 9xl2 used 

rose Axminster, $17; 12 ft. hall 

$6: beautiful marble base floor 

~adle sewing machine, A-1 cond. 

modernistic end table: pluc 

ker. $20; kitchen table (stain- 

top) 3 pr. green and 

| 
SHARPENED AND 

| REP. - Work guaranteed. 14435 % 

| A. EB. Reiesink 
rose 

» pr. floral drapes. 16614 Cicero. | 

hone B. 1. 2601-Y-4 

forge Billectric Mefrigerat 
5 

Tavern, 103rd and Bideo- | © 
vawn 1945 5-1 

H H GOODS—1 Walnut four poster bed 

and Burton Dixon = innerspring 

like new. Call after 6. 
5-31 

H GOODS—3 burner Kerosene 

spec, $15.65. Phone Hilltop 0010, 
5-4 

cond. 89th and 
Oak Lawn 1765-3-1. 

ms i (n 12-18) 

GAR’ 
BLACK DInT—Pa a 
black dirt. Black dirt fl or clay fll. Pit 
sand and gravel. crushed stone any ae 

Cash or terms. Phone: Riverdale 1700 

 iISCELLANEOUS 
mIse— ed 
For RANCH TYPE HOU 
Sewer and Water Excavating 

pet 
11 Weedhaaee, Harvey 151 

B, LL, 

Bi 
PIANO TURING [ni 
PIANO TOS 
patring or overhauling, 

ence. Bdgar Bradstreet, - 

| Ouk Lawn. Phone Ouk Lown 

Driveways 

Licensed and Insured 

—_——— 

an 
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ttterman account 

La Buda, 3b 
Spec, 1b 

Madura, 2b .. 

Detella, 

Janis, rf 
Jackson. 
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oe acall 

Czy, cf... 
Douglas. p 

essay: 
Beatty 
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inclusive. 
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were entertained 
) Mora at the piano. : 

Mrs. Frank Karner underwent 

an appendectomy at the Jackson 

Park hospital. 

Mickey Burke celebrated his 

fifth birthday June 3. Mickey 

| spent the day with his aunt, Mrs. 

Eugene Grace, in Oak Lawn. 

Harry Burke entertained 

her pinochle club Tuesday, May 

28. The winners were: Mrs. Burke 

first, Mrs. Grace second, and Mrs. 

Theuer third. 

Mrs. Bertha Clement, mother 

of Arthur ©. Adams Sr., arrived 

Saturday, June 1 from Long 

Beach, Calif., to be with her son 

while he s confined at Hine: 

hospital. 

A PLEASURE— 1¢ Jockwolit celebrated he? 

Convert your hand fired 

heating plant to 

Grandview Personals | 

Oil Burner} 6) oes 
NOW AVAILABLE ; 

No Down Payment — 36 Mos. 

to Ray, Ist payment September Ist 

Phone ‘BEVerly 2105 

for free cstimates 

BEVERLY HEATING 

Co., Inc. 
10315 Prospect Ave. 

James Cunningham. Mr 
nar 

BAY 4510 1 \ Grandview, | 

from Pennsyl- 

VIX FEEDS — PURINA CHOWS 

Duck Pellets (3 Sizes) 

All the Mash You Went 
IN FANCY DRESS PRINT BAGS 

Scratch Feeds Limited 

Oak Lawn Feed Store 
5323 W. 95th ST. PHONE OAK LAWN 230 

— We Deliver — 

Players 
Present 

“THE TORCH- 
BEARERS” 
By George Kelly 

at 

Palos Park 

Village Hall 

June 14-15-16 

Curtain 8:30 

Reservations: Palos 518 

Gen, Admission at Door 

Auto Rex gine 

and Welding 

3026 W. 95th St. Ev. Pk. 8560 | 

Our specialties include Motor | 

Blocks, Car and Truck Bodies and \ 

Fenders Repaired, Frathes Welded | 

and Fish Plceted; Furnace and | 

Boiler Grates Repaired or Re- | | 

placed at your vlace or in ow 

Open Thursday 

1102) So. Michigan Ave, 



~~ 

“When You Send for Some More Cops!” 

Allen an¢ Geraldine Ruts are 

| recupérating from chicken pox. 

5323 W, 95th STREET There were 12 graduates at the 

Be held May 28. The speakers were: 

Miss Audia, the principal, and 

Mr. Engel, the assistant county 

school superintendent. 

Lois Voegele was the only 

graduate at the Blue Island High 

| “tae 
D+» 

the 

the Blue Island Stadium Wednes- 
| Chicago Ridge school graduation day, May 29. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ennis Schaal, 
William Schaal, Betty " 
Lennette and Delyne Polchow 

motored to Hebron, Wis., to visit | 
with relatives over the week-end. 

Birthdays in Chicago Ridge are 
Mrs. John Bizzotto, May 18, and 
Mrs. Albert Bizzotto, June 6. 

Mrs. Clayton Thompson of New 
Glarus, Wis., is visiting her moth- 

| er, Mrs. Blise Duckwitz on Bir- 
mingham av. 

Mrs. Carl A. Guken and child. 

GRAVE 

Taken Now 
You Can 
Attend to on 

N ELS 0 

oo 

LOCATION) 
8717 S. Kedzie Avenue 

were rt 

, Ss 

“2 



Sinn 
preys, , dune 4 for 
month’s vacation in Ouray, 

wibben.) tr. and Mrs, Manuel Mann, Mr, 
son| an? Mrs. Clifford Reynolds and 

son Calvin, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 

Lambright, and Mrs. Ted Thomas 
and son Teddy, attended the re- 
cital given in the Calumet audi- 

torium Sunday afternoon by 

Shirley Gillice of Evergreen Park. 

. Morris| Those who were in the recital 
her mother, Mrs. Pox 

8. Bist dr. had 

from Chicago. 

Phe baseball game to have been 
last Sunday by Ouk Lawn 

Mt. Greenwood was postponed 
of the weather. 

Mrs. Jack Marchbank. 9404 
av., is celebrating ber birth- 

today. 

B®. L. Lyon of St. Louis, Mo., is 
his sister, Mrs. Osear 

, 9604 8. Bist av. Mr. 
daughter, Dorothy Joan, 

arrive tomorrow by plane to 

wisit here. 

Marilyn Ebert was guest of 

as their 
Sunday, June 2, Mrs. Lois 

and two children, an’ Gene 

Ss. 

from Oak Lawn were: Henry 

Hiorns, soloist; Frank Wilson and 

Henry Hiorns, dance; Beverly 

Reynolds, novelty ‘ance. 

Ted Thomas and _ his 

Mrs. Amelia Thomas, both of 

5230 W. 94th st., and Ted’s brother 

Gordon Thomas, 9320 S. 538r' ct.. | 

returned recently from Stam | 

baugh., Mich., where they attend- | 

ed the funeral of their sister, Mrs. 

Richards. 

, 

Ernest | 
| 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Preston, | 
5213 W. 94th st., just returned | 

from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. | 

T. A. Wilson of St. Louis, Mo., | 

who were formerly of Oak Lawn. 

Michael Rubey, 96214 S. 49th/ 

av., was taken to the Jackson | 

Park hospital seriously ill Sunday, | 

June 2 on Mon | 

day 
al was operate! 

mother, | 

: | 
| able to operate on the minimum | 

June 22, 

“Butler Bills.” 

While these laws are very com- 

plicated and confusing and will, 

no doubt, require interpretation 

by the Courts, it is evident that 

these laws do at least three 

things: 

valuation 

January 
assessed 

beginning 
Raise 
value 

(a) 

to full 

1, 1946, 

all tax rates (ex- 

and 

(hy Reduce 
cept for bonds interest) in 

half beginning January 1, 1946. 

(c) Freeze tax income for the 

next five years to the 1942 level 

with only 5 per cent increases for 

three or five years. 

This School District has never 

before held an election on tax 

rates nor asked the voters to 

authorize an increase’ tax rate, 
and until the passage of the so- 
called “Butler Bills,” has been 

rates allowed by law, although at | 

possible to levy in I 
of the “Butler Bills” 

in this school district alone, and 
school districts all over the 
and State have held or ate 
ing similar eletions, and in no 

ease, as far as it is known, dias 
any such election been defeated by 
the voters. 

The same four polling places 
will be used for this election as 
have been used in the past, and 
the polls will be opened from Noon 
until 7 p.m., Central Daylight Sav- 
ing Time, on June 22, 1946. 

Inasmuch as the 
very vital to the wi 
school children, the 

r ati oaeoe graduation” parts 

uray, June 1. given for her} Oak 

ty her parents. Mr i Ms.,; Mr 

Mibert Ebert. 10248 S$ Tripp av. | doa 

hiberal Reward 
Bor information leading to ar- 

times it has been very diffiewlt to 
meet all necessary expenses. 

\ rr ew However, because of the passage 
ach bits of these new laws, the School 

Board finds that the maximum | 

M 

and daughtei 

Lawn welcomes and 

John Marchio 
s i) 

We have a complete line of shells, felt and 
beads, and an instructor will be here on Tuesday 

tax levy it can make for 1946 | and Friday to teach you how to make jewelry, ete. 
(exclusive of the levy for bonds started ours 
an’ interest which is not affected | Be the first to get =F 

the new laws) will be approxi- | 
mately $46,000, which is appvoxi- 

YOT6 

Schlosse1 TOY Ss 

Ha 

and 

bara 

from 

May 2] 

a gradua- | by 

for re- 

graduat 

Tuesday 

vuest of nor at 

party given June | 
gest of person guilty of pois- 

yaming of valuable dovs and 

@ther pets and poultry in on 

ow of 9800 Mood, As 
ednesday, May 29¢!: 

e 

Mr. & Mrs. Otio Spitzer || 

9818 S. Moody 

Mist 
& Cleaners 

W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 64 
We Pick Up and Deliver 

DRUGS 
9716 SAV. Highway 

Deliver Phone O. L. 65 

and friend Barbara 
t rift many 

Boll hlo 9935 Menard av. 

celebrated eighth birthtlay 

May 21 | 

Mr. Mr Robert 

of 52nd ct. are the proud parents 
of a baby girl, born May 28 at the 
Little Company of Mary A. 

ant ie 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Markle, 

9349 S. 54th av., celebrated their 

23rd wedding anniversary Friday, 

| May 31 Their son, J. Arch, called 

Babcock | and 

them from Manila on their anni- | 
| the full 

versary. J. Arch celebrated. bis 

| birthday June 4. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Beatty 

| have moved back to their home 

at 96th and Brandt av. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Folk, 

9350 S. 50th av., returned home 

| Sunday after visiting Mrs. Folk’s 

mother in Kentucky. 

Sandra Lee Henderson, 9604 8. 

| 49th st., celebrated her eighth 

birthday Monday, June 3, with 

a party for her git! friends in the 

phine Swisher 

Miss Nell Swisher, both of 

m 

re- | mately $82,000 less than it levied | 
for 

for 

unless 
remedy the situation, the present | 
school 
drastieally revisel, 

| salaries 

1945 (exclusive 
bonds and interest) 

some action is 

of the levy 

and that 
taken to | 

have to be | 
expenses an 

reduced, less teachers 
employed, and-many of the extra 
services now provided will have to 

program will 

of submitting “to 
propositions of autho- 

levy 

fo: 

of 

purpose 
voters 
rizing | 
75-100} e opel 

educatii 0 ty 

the 

School Board to 

ent 

tead 

Joseph Feldn 

ed to Clinton, Ia 
“Spnig Fantu-\" a 

Clare college. He 

of Madonna Feiling. 

college there. 

Mrs. Charles Petcer- 
son, Charlie, returne:! 
day, June 2 after 

with her brothers ¢ 

Dixon, Ill. 

Little Ruth Ann Melfi, 9210 S. 
56th ct., underwent two throat 

operations at the Little Company 
of Mary hospital. Her recovery is 
very slow. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Metz of 

60th ct. and 97th st., spent the 

week-end at their summer home 
in Pullman, Mich. 

thet 



The Boy Scout Troop 614 en- 

joyed the week-end at Cimp Ki- 
waniis. 

Eda Federicci, 5220 Cass +t., 

will celebrate her 10th birthday 

June 15. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Burke, 4833 

had a wonderfal time. 

Johnny F 6225 W. 
st., enjoyed his 

May 21. His sister was two years 
old May 22. 



chow, has been 

chicken pox, but is well on the 

road to recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Giesen 

| ana their two children spent the 

week-end out of town visiting 

Mis. Giesen’s gran(mother. 

Diane Donile celebrated her 

ninth birthday May 26 with a 

party for her little friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Daiber 

| returned home after a two day 

trip to Michigan. 

;s, Clara Buffington of Over- 

Pa., spent several days 

visiting with her nephew, Robert 

Smart and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen D. Mae- 

| Fadden celebrated their wedding 

anniversary Sunday, June 2. | 

Donn Kurak celebrated her | 

| second birthday June 1 with va 

| party for many of her little | 

friends | 

Mrs Dorothy Polchow celebrated 

| her birthday May 29 She enter- | 

| tained her family, friends and | 

godmother from Edison Park, at | 

lunch and dinner, followed by an, 

evening of cards - 

Mrs Rose Bachert has returned | 

home from the Little Company of | 

| Mary hospital, where she under- | 

n operation. 

- Anderson left today to 

grandparents, Mr. and} 

. Harold in Brighton, I. ! 

FRESH DRESSED POULTRY | Mrs. Shirley Epifanio enter- | 

Place Your Order Early, for Week-End Pickup tained her family at ‘ner’ Pun- 
day. 

COUNTRY FRESH EGGS Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williamson 

enjoyed a four day visit at the 

COMPLETE LINE OF GRADE ‘/~ home of friends, Mr. an’ Mrs. Ed 
Mich. P Manistee, 

DAIRY PRODUCTS fe coe won Aive| 
» her linen closet arrange- 

Delicious Central ICE
 CREAM 

coveted pair of nylons, 

7 Saturday, June 1. The prize was | 

Groceries - Lunch Meats | awarded to ‘her by the “You can't 
beat Fun” club, consisting of 20 

Your Patronage Is Invited members. t 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert YY wes 

Yage at erty Sune to William 
| Se 1 of Chicago Ridge on/| 

Saturday, June 15. | 

- and Mrs. Ernie Grimm en- | 

tertained 18 gu § inn 

day from Winne alparaiso 

and South Bend, Ind. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Lowry Castaldi 

re Tet, 

SSIpp! } 

Wednesday nis we the; 

went to Ft. Wayne, to at- 

tend the graduation of their niece. 

SKYLINER 
— Air Conditioned — 

“A GOOD CHOP SUEY 

HOUSE” 

Serving From 11 A.M. 

to 10 PM. 

LUNCHEON 
60c 

‘ 



j 
} 

> i. ‘Sales. 411) against J 
Electric Motors, All W. 95th st., was dismissed in a]) 

Ea 

r. 

Types of Blectric . : 2 - trial Wednesday, May 29. 

Appliances Repaired : | SP | Evidence présented at the 
—— i d i — | trial supported Sales’ claim that. 

11032 Troy 

Washers, Vacuum Cleaners 

licy commer. The accident oc- 

Ced. 3029 curred Jan. 26. 

Sales was a staff anges in 

the ETO, and was awarded me 

| Purple Heart, two Silver Star 

GHTS FOR DAD - - THE BEST | 22'tre tone san 

SPORT IN THE WORLD ‘Resurface 9st St 

Give Dad what he wants most this to California Ave. 

A. F, FEAGER 

‘ ; 
Father’s Day. A gift that shows your Ninety-first st. is now ¢Omi- 

love for him—a gift he'll use and ee urfgeed from Calli- 
r vi to Western av: Signs) 

appreciate. Come in today and see {| he posted prohibiting) 
heavy traffic and a 20- mile 

our splendid assortment of superb | spced limit is posted at 91st 
| Western av. 

Much of the credit for the 

completion of this resurfacing is 

due to the continued efforts 

b Eyoge Goce Gace hadenon, 2717) 

_The parame of st 

sporting goods, 

| gas , and i ‘ a bro 

2816 street from Western to 

coos 87th and aha sts. 

MER, sated Ahoy 

7 

aeiead 

oa 



3140 West 95th Street 

Rev. Jack Zandstra 

Ass’t, Minister 
Rev. George W. Marston 

Minister in Charge 

Sunday School, 9:45 A.M. 

Morning Worship, 11 AM. 

Sermon Subject: “The Forgiveness 

of Sims” 

ALL WELCOME! 

3:00 to 5:00 P.M. and 7:00 to
 8:30 P.M. 

Except Wednesday and Savurday 

Serurday: By Appointment Only 

Tdephone Evergreen Park 7273 

| Mr. 

Boyd Home Appliance 

Offers Demonstration 

Boyd Home Appliance, 3356 

W. 95th st., will feature a two- 

day paint demonstration Friday | and 

and Saturday, June 7 and 

Willizm , de 

tor for the Patterson-Sargent 

Paint Co., will display the one 

coat. covering and quick drying 

qualities of the products from 

this nat:onally known paint and 

varnish concern. 

During the special demon- 

stration, a coupon clipped from 

the Boyd Home Appliance dis- 

play ad. elsewhere in this issue. 

will entitle the bearer to a 25¢ 

saving on the paints as adver- 

tised. 
Thousands of home decora- 

tors are quick to recognize the 
: “~~ 

ape od 

an ari AOS 
n this recently 

ern store, the home 

can find a complete line of sup- 

plies for all his 

needs, 1:-cluding a large selec- 

tion of decorative wail papers 

The home-maker. too, can 

find many useful 

supplies as well as electrical ap- 

| phances. 

Teacher Gets Nylons 
| After Graduation 

Hobert Engel, assistant supet- 

intendent of the Cook County 

Public schools, was principal 

speaker at graduation exercises 

conducted ‘Tuesday evening in 

Worth school. ’ 

Diplomas were awarded t» 
Georgene 

Wells, lielen Pearson. Donald 

Burke, Gloria Niis- 
Zuidema and 

seven, including: 

|| Owen, Bill 
son, i 

3 
: f fe 

fi 

‘ i ft i i : i iti 
a aH ih: 3: 

if 
f 

decorator 

decorating 

household 

F 

if 

Sr., 113th and 
be among the class 

ceiving diplomas in 

conducted at St. Ri 

school this evening. 

Mrs. John Henning, 110th 

Worth sts.. was taken te 

Holy Cross hospital Monday, 

where she was placed under ob- 

servation. 
Arde! Hanski is reported much 

better after a recent illness, 

Hes’ dha Fi 
tf 

which forced her to bed. 

THANK YOU} 





bandage:. as the 

appreciate help in this necessary 

work as has been 

past 

|Matusek Student 

Wins on Amateur Hour 

student at the 

Accordian academy, 

Henry ‘ngelewski, was win 

ner the Morris B. Saches 

amateur program recently. 

| Another 
Maiuse } 

f 
ot 

| Phone Harvey 878 

| Barnes Transit Service 
] 

Steel or Wood 
| 

a 
PHONE BFVERLY 4002 

3021 W. 121th Street | 

“MOVERS” 
Local and Coast to Coast | CLEANING — 

REPAINTING 

Free Estimates 

Greeting Cards 
pitch | 156th and Halsted Street 

Harvey, Til. 

YOU CAN NOW HAVE AN 

AMERICAN BANTAM 

provide the 

done in the 

| Storage Service--Insured Carriers ' 

hospital would | son, 

Mrs, A. Fremouw showed 

the gitls how and why material | ~ 

should be shrunk. Florence sink. 

Insalaco gave a demonstration 

on a sewing box and the turn- 

ing of a straight hem. Shirley | 

| Martin explained the parts of a} 

| Singer sewing machine and how 

lto use it. Many girls tried to} 

stitch a straight line on paper. 

yrotector cloths were started. 

I he Forest Ridge Jolly Circle 

4-H club reld its election of offi 

cers Wednesday. May 22. at 7 

p.m. 

Betty Ann Rydell was elected 

president; Nancy Foogde, , 

| president; Annette Smuedt, « 

treasurer: Betty Kessey 

rter, and Viriginia Sipe 

eation chairman 

Betty Ann Rydeil g 

demonstration on shrinkage. | 

Nancy Foogde showed the con 
the mak 

finis yf a plain 

scam Mary tnn Wi: 

ea talk on color and ¢ 

veral start { 

| 

ary 
re- 

rec- | 

gave a 

nts of a sewin 

ind mn 

Se 

loths 
| 

The next meeting will be| 

held June 5 at the leader's home | 

at 7 p.m. — 4pm. \ for the 

Cloverettes. \ 

girls protector 

Installation of officers will 

take place at the Parent | eacher 

association meeting at the Lver- 

green Park Public school ‘i ues- | 

day, June 11, at 1:15 pm } 

Annual reports of chairmen | 

and officers will be made. Mrs. 

Leonard of Oak Lawn will in- | 

stall the new officers. 

Marge Wennberg. one 

Mrs. Ramberg’s pupils. 

music ‘Tuesday. 

The eighth grade mothers 

will serve. 
New officets are: president, | 

Mrs. Alford: first vice president, 

Mrs. Shellen; second vice presi- 

t, Mrs. Simpson; secretary. 

of | 
will | 

WHITE SHINGLE 

IS OPEN 
135th and HARLEM AVE. 



Coot NY 

HICKORY HILLS DINING ROOM | ee a
 

Serving 
est league pennant race as the | 

. first round nears the hal
f- 

Sirloin Steaks - Prime Ribs - Chicken - Sea Foods es 

pen Every Might Until Bleven — We Invi
te Parties Evexgen, maintsined » deen 

am SS. 95th Sereet 
| 

Orland 

ithe A’s and Parkers ptior to 

this last week's play. 

| Midlothian took over sole 

bg of third place behind 

_— -handed hurling. of 

Sack y. who turned in the 

Neeason'’s fitst no-hit, no-tun 

game Memorial day to hand 

Orland its first reverse of the 

year, 4-0, and then came pot 

Sunday to mene Posen, 
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must be a good for such a volume in a 

of the reasons for you. I will list a few 
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attorney, Mr. William Aitchison, of Blue 

In this way our clients 

legal advice at our ¢ 
who handles all legal papers. 

9 

have a company 

Island 
8. We 

to thank our clients for placing 

confidence in us in selling their property 

have good service and sound 

diso want to wish our buyers every happiness in 

We want to take this opportunity 
during the past. We 

their new home. 

fi jr 

Remember you are always welcome at my office. : i il
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149th Si. 

147th Place. 

14634 Homan. 

to Mr, and Mrs. F, Hoeltgen, 4214 W. 

14717 Karlov. 

14246 Springfield. 
, 3744 W. 147th _ and Mrs. A. Anderson. A. Stewart to Mr 

A. Andeson to Mr. 
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Mr. and Mrs. S, Pernal, 3927 W. 

T. Bodak, 141st and Keeler. 

Mr, and Mrs. M, Warner, 
Mr. and Mrs. 

C. Allen to Mr. and Mrs. F. Wagner, 

m
r
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s. J. Sokol to 
E. Garrett to 

free appraisal of your property, no obligation call will bring one of our representatives to your home to gi
ve you @ 



versary June i. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Winship 

of eee City, Pa., are -visiti 

> ‘om Holt oe the 

T Spuehlers in 

Park for a few a 

Winship is the mother of Mrs. 

Holt and Mrs. Spuehler. 
Warren A. Ossmann, son of 

Mes. Lillian Ossmann, 8747 S. 

Sacramento av., was released 

from the-army Aor. 27. Tt was 

his. brother's, Johnny's, birth- 

day and a day for a real family | 

celebration 
Marlene Anderson, 2717 W. 

89th st.. expects to return to 

Calumet High school Monday 

after several weeks’ abserice. 

She had an oy eH Sat- | 

urday, May 18. Her recovery r ! 
& 

of a boy. B.- 
i Wilson, born at 
: —_ Saturday, May 25.) 

. Wilson is the former Cyn- } 

thia Olsen. 
Daniel Nielsen. 10-year-old 

gon of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

_ felsen, 9412 S. St. Louis av., 
was confirmed at Holy Re-| 
deemer church May 30 by Rev. | 

William D. O'Brien. Twelve} 
relatives from Chicago were en- 
tertained at the Nielsen home| 

for luncheon following the con- | 

firmation 

BARNE | 

veneeeew dees se pew esl tees ere ene
r tree ween tte 

ee a ee ee eel ever ee rere 
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g for the purvase of 
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ee te tollowing propositions 

tie Boar of Education of 

District Mo. 111, Cook County, 
te authorized to levy annually 

af .73 per cent (75/1005) OP 
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or 
OAK 

t ne 
tion shall conduct or operate & 

ure golf coune » the Village of 

Kewn Without first securing a leenw 

firm 

2. Any firm 

desiring to operate such 

Within the Villaze of Owk 

Application to the villoge clerk 

for the operation thereof, 

in such applieation the 

of the owner of mich 

. ite loention, ami any other 

rmation reatested by said 

and in such application (ie 

shall agree to obide by af 

and rerulations mude by the 

ment of the village, and upon 

GF the feo hereinafter provided, 

v Gierk shall iesue to sich ap 

@ Meeneg permitting the operation 

cM ure. 

person 
golf 

Lawn. 

fee to be pald for 

Teenst shall be $26.00 per yeat and 

shall expire on April 40 of 

NON 4, No persone shall be per 

© begin play on such goli veoure 

the hours of T200 o'vlox mid 

and 9:00 o'clock A.M. and no pet 

ghall we permitted to play on such 

from 12.30 o'clock AM 9-00 
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@iali be permitted on 
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scored wwo ic 

week , Pack 
an 18 score 
3687 by a score of 

|Both games were 
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played at 

| ae and publication as provided by law. 
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for a license for the operation thereof 
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CARD OF THANKS 
(AnD OF THANKS 

The Pletcher E. Sullivan Post 

th VFw to thank 

members. unteer wot 

outs ane 

are 

pay. Also have openings for Laborers 

through the | gaod opportunity for rapid adv: 

es 
higher pay jobs. Apply 

CARD OF THANKS | Com 

friends and | way. 

which 
Popr 

headquarters, 

was 
chairman, 

secured by Res 

olvweand, 

VFW 

al our 
autiful 

of 

hanh 
for their & floral offe' 

shone sympathy during | 

MRS, R. SCHULTZ 

MARTHA 
EDWARD ant EDN | 
; THANES 

ly nnd myself, 1 
{ Oak Ta 

ontritated and helt 

Or COr| 
| WANTED— Private 

1942 car, All cash 

FoR SALE 
Harvey. Sto 
farmution w 
Midiothian, Ti. 

| MIRC POR SALE 
| cauipment. poveh. 

Bice. ronater, brotter 
dive, elee. Treader, in- 

enbetor, and 1935 Oldémobile motor with 

tractor wheels. Girkk show roller state. 

size 6, with case, and woman's ret sprite 

cout. ike new, size 16, Mrs, T, Bol, 13010 

Kostner, Crestwood. Phone B. I. 1986-¥4. 
6-18 

WTVATION WANTED Housework 

enild care, 6 day Week, Oak Lawn 45, Me- 

| tor 44, Pine Tree Trailer Camp 6- 

\wisc FOR SALE—Dovenport studio 

neh with arms, back bedding com 

‘i Ress. H. M 7Ta8 W. 148th 
a7 

to Piant | 
Jim's Jap 

en 
brick 

nl deep 
amd school 

2960-5-1 

67 

FOR SALE—1028 Chevrolet in Iyt 
cond. 7800 S. MeVickers av. Oak 

wante 
Apniy 

Onk 

| HELP WANTRD—Toy- 
| tontatoes and peppers 

| Room. 5220 W. 95th 

POR SALE—Partly unfin rm 

| home on 1 nere. Chicken coop 

gas and clec. Near trane E 
bose, 94.050, 8400 W 7th. O FT 

clos 

Lawn. 

FOR SALE—Walnnt din. rm 

$95: also recond. washing machine. $25 

Se at 7720 Parketde or call $=Summitt 

R44-5-1 
6 

location of the | [8% —Brindle 

ward 
| Went 

able papers 

and 
rug hel wern 

ney hol woer | LAberal 

ror 

HARVEY—16498 Broadway 

ox, mate. 

inity 11110 Trumbull av. Calb 

0. 
6-14 

RE k. tal crochet puree, $30, Valu 
Reward. Loretta Johnson. Ph 

$ 6- 
Pk 86 

7 

Ce hite ond brown 

and light brown 

Miller, 1434 
6-14 

color 
with studio 

You name salary 
6-7 und pre 

BR. I 

Memorial Park, Geo 

Ridgelam 

assist you with 
building plans and finaneing. 

— == 7 

A few 1002300 lot» in Midie. 
15080 

grave lot just # 
ll cheap. Sleepy 

White, 115th at. 
wii 

Worth 

FOR SALE—Com 

A.D. | ie Blarvers 
Heights. 

—$———$—<— 

—Men to bas ROOK WOOL who 

sted in steady work and good 
with 

to 
int 

103rd_st. 

HELP W A x TED—M arried 

wish additional income and 

liewrn, Only thore interested im 

need appl traiming 

and ‘service 

ply Box M. 
Mi@othian T 

week 

HELP WANDED—At once. 
iy SHOR. SARS 

Must be 
EXPRRIENCED 

us SE race 

FOR RENT 
hath, to 

———_—— 

‘bright basement with | 

or eM. . ita, "essa 
Lawn 1 5 

WANTED TO - eS 

and lean. 

WANTED TO TF 
employed woman, Prefer 
ine faciliti@e. Reasemably 
tion in Midlothian, Phone 
6- pam. 

ttxer 1 
Lawn 364 

Residential 

11792 Yale hee 
Owner at Site Saturdays 

Lawn L650. te 

WANTED—Typewriters or adding 

chines. Office. or portable. Any 

8921 Loomie, Hilltop 1900. 

cs Adding machie 

canh rexinter. Call Bf. aB10-Y-4. 6.) 
wine Tahar v4 

ey Park 518. 

REAL ESTATS FOR SARE) 

4 lote on Cicero ay. 
Oth 

Kildare, Owner on 
621 

ow 
near 
621 

“4 

ter 

wise FOR SALE—feit saw 
= a oa and Up, job. a 8. 

Lawn 726. = = 

FoR SALE—Lawn 
. GR Bieta 

Roberts ra. Phone o. L. & 

yiec FOR SALE— 

’ 

we 

av, 



Dave Ramberg, 9635 & 
‘Millard av., was @lected vice 
president of ‘the Mi-C club at 
Calumet school Wednes- 
day, May 29. 

Hi-C is under the direction of 

the Christian Teachers’ Fellow-' 
ship, and is @ part of the) 

“Youth for Chirist’’ movement. | 
The club meets every Wednes- | 
day at 3:30 and the average at- 
tendance is 50. 

Soldier's Field Memorial day. 

Park Girl Patrol 
Entertains Mothers 

The girl scouts of Troop 4, 

/Patrol 2, entertained their | 

| mothers Friday, May 24, at-the 

| home of Barbara Stoker 

Ten of the gitls received their 

second rank badges 

| Severa' of the girls who have 

|been working on individual 

| badges »ere presented with these 

| badges 
Hostess, Kay Horberg, Carol 

Huss. Mary Ann Mortimer.and 

| Barbara Stoker; foods, Kay 

ON DISPLAY At 

Authorized Willys Dealer 

3300 W. 112th STREET PHONE BEV. 



Rraberas 

167th and West View Ar 

3 blocks east of Hadsred 

Harvey. Ti 

sc FOR SALE— 

mon granses. $1 size 

ea. ft. I N RB Beatty, 9537 S 

RICH BLACK DIRT 

$10 load, 5 yards or more 

Phone Oak Lawn 1088 

MISC FOR SALE— 

BLACK DIRT 
Load lot, $2.50 yard 1-. 2- and 3-y 

Also stone 

tal 
a 
Misc FOR SALE— 

Phone 159874 

Lends of 5 Yds. or mone 2.59 92t
 

2-3-4 ¥: $3.00 per 

Single Yard $5.00 per yd. 
. Dirt Pill 25c Less 

th(m4-5) 

and “her 

$1.70. Pts 
Selt-Polidhing Wax 

ja FOR SALE—S0O . ice 

W. stth #. Osk Lawn 188. 

| WE 5 
| fit. complete; torch. tips. 

and table. Ev. Pk. 7276. 

© FOR SALE—S heavy springers, i 

» 1 Holstein, 1 Guerneey; 2 i. cows. 

und Durham: 1 Hereford-stock bull. 

R 135th and Laramie, Ph. B. 1. 
6-14 

SALE—Milk cow. 
wiord on 123rd st. = 7 

8 r 

Pans 
SALE—Child's pedal Gike, exten 

118 

od 
», $9.50. © th metal 

MIS FOR 
t A $6.95. 3117 W. th. 

a7 <—— 

| Ad 
Phone Tinkey Park 371. 

MISC FOR SALE—Beaeie pape, © wits. 
old also mother, 1 Fr. (registered 

Beagle). Call By. Pk. Ta18. 6-7 

Misc FoR SALE—2% to 3 %. White 
Pekin ducks. 156th and Laramie, 
Forest 

| tise FOR 
|hens. Light Brehm . 
148th st. 1 block wast 6-14 

__ HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
‘a 8 x 
4 leaves, 6 ctimire, 
size piano. C. ve 
ner. Crest 

bad 

— - 

and 

we 

o, 
12-7) 
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hin \ nbhebn hee 
- + -|Present A ; ITS F Qe ae : 

At Se. Gerald | | 
Commencement 
At St. Gerald’s graduation Sun- 

@ay, June 9 Father Welsh pre- 

sented awards to the following 

children: ; 

The American Legion cértificate 

@n8 Metal to Raymond Gusick 
and Lillian McAninch. 

The American Legion grand 

@ward. for best essay to Lillian 
McAninch. 

For highest average, pins were 

awarded to Alma Sweaton, grade 

: 
three, Arlene Spain, and Louise 

j games, , McNamara, grade four, Allen Mal- is who 

: ¥iek, grade five, John Burns and | is in Germany, is wait- 

, ft ees, wos | Gerald Mishur, grade six; Ronaid| ing for his wife and daughter 
‘~ Walter Reet, 9704) syiegel and Mary Ann Sweaton, to join him. Bhe is ex- 
” ; et., on his discharge | »rade seven; and Yvonne Kramer, peted there sometime in August, 

veturned grade eight. ——— nee <n 

to the states at| Por perfect attendance the fol- 

Carolina aboar’ the USS | jowing were awarded pins: Grade Lawn Boosters 

M, ARB, dp tbardinas 1, Bugene Cieluch. Grate 3, Vir- 
om unainas ali | ae Se ginia McCormick, Diane Donile, Continue Their es 

phow, aa. talkies” | and Dorothy Klinger. Grade 4, | enlargement ry 

green derby Manor Fire ype — = Patsy Gil- ‘ | . ar 

. ° ’ ‘oyle. Grade 5 semary Caran- W. request Public 

playground equipment con- 2 . tini, Mary Ellen McCormack, Don- Winning ays ba <a, 
iy dictate, tantncs, clit Extinguished ald Younkers, and Béward Fre- 

| Service Co. to install a larger 

gym, horizontal bar, merry- : | Beau. : The Oak‘Lawn Boosters kept Pocrosee R, Bey 4 . . 

, 4, sand box, jumping pi ; Grade 6, Charles Gilfoyle;|rolling along in the Mid-West | ~ . ? 
jo 4 , Jumping pit, G H A a proved The larger mam - 

4 diamond, an‘ volleyball, coo poms Rone ener: | league last Sunday when they enable the utility co adh 

, , and tennis courts. aiainiees irade 7, mon uc sen, |! kept their records clean by de- |. be ves 

All youngsters sme urged to| _ The Columbus Manor Volunteer | Patrick Cleary, Ronald Spiegel. | feating Panwent, 63. & & increase their local 

kee Ge the apscial ovente, Firemen answered a call from #74 Constance Cieluch. Grade & game payed st the tomes’ Geld The of 

' tan On 9 point system the home of Daniel Stearn, 9610 _—- Palmer, Marilyn Poncinie, a 

4 all events they | 5- Moody av., Sunday morning joan 
This Sanday the Lawners ‘eae = 

. ve ‘| 
2 i to be the | 8nd, extinguished the fire. —=¥" 

ie — 
& a 

= z | t F 
} Hi i amaz 

hits. 1 
blow in every game 
year. Tieman and 

also hit safely twice. 
In an effort their = 

i tl igs i e t : : : [ 
f ~ Te f + 
Te te Gm certificates, pins and a 

y that the debt f 
ABR 
5 0 1 
* 1 1 
4 1 0) 
40 2 

.>eot 
. *e 1 
410 
| 

with an average attendance of 200.| grades who have served all year|Mearn.p  -—si‘téi‘ 40 0 

The 00 0 

aee' about 
— 

600 % 3 6 

oa H 
there are —°% is 

members. 55 have already been) of the Gak Lawn school patroliljth:, ss... . 5 2 
added to 

5 0 

—— 3b ie 

x | 

= 
noe oor n-oo 



Jue 
s, 1870. 

)iGlficiat Paper of the Village of Onk Lane advinee. 

CLEMENT Baiter} The next regular mee 

$. Moody Av. Phove Osk Lawn 67° | je June 
21 at the home Mrs. 

OBERT OWEN ANDREWS .. Publisher Francis Marcellis, 9804 McVickers 

Phone Gak Lawn 278 a. 

The major lesson will be Salads 
Home ad- 

The > 
ye my week at the home of 

Bland, had an in- 

teresting evening with an open 

»~ @iieussion on their fortb-coming 
Sell Your Car or Truck to Me 

flower shoy, led by Mrs. Walter 
Before Prices Take a Drop 

Daiber. The show is open to all 

Lynwood residents an‘ will be 

held July 14 at the Daiber resi- 

dence. ot 
" 

Norman Jackson, son of Mrs.|| CALL ROY SBRKSTRA Authorized Dealer — Willys Cars and Trucks 

Walter Conroy, returne’ home WORTH 379-M-2 3300 West 111th Street Phone Beverly 3021 W. titth Ge. Bev, 4002 

June 10 after four years’ absence . 

in the navy. : 
— . 

<asitheyeestinctaiameen 

Rita Colburn, daughter of Mr 

e 

and Mrs. Henry P. Colburn, 1 

2 

cently returned home from he 

teaching position, and then lef 

for a weeks’ vacation in Kansa 

City, Mo. 

Thi M th 

CHICAGO RIDGE PERSONALS <2 | ° 
Those having birthdays in Chi- | . weet — a : 

e 

cago Ridge this week ar Marlena oe 
mn Your 

Poe, June 10, Mrs. Joe Unotey. 

June 14, an’ Mrs. Louise Florian 

June 15 

Mrs. Lizzie Elliett arrived Fri 

P 
- 

day, June 7 from Duluth, Minn., 
B U L L E T | N 

to visit) her ist Mrs. Ricka 

Schrader and ? ena O'Connor, 

an ’ Charles and 

Albert Pc let and other friend 

and relati 

Ella May Scha: daughter 

Mr. ani Mrs. Linden Schaal, had 

her leg broken above the ankle W. 
: 

Wednesiay, June 5. e’ve unearthed more of those forgotten ful maiden who considered marriage a fate 

Silver fox-farming was first | stories behind the naming’ of in a 
' 

v —_ places worse than death . . . the fortune teller who 

covert t 9 

reached prime quality, ac- 
and another fora riickname. Yes, : sketches 

to the Encyclopaedia Bri- | : : - 

| you about Indian characters. . .the chief are by John McKee. 

who judged a beauty contest. . . the beauti- Your current Service Bulletin also con- 

tains the About You and Your Mouse page 

and an Important Dessert —Rhubarb Straw- 

berry Meringue. 

As Entertaining As Your Favorite Megazine 

THE Sewiéce BULLETIN 
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inl 

and | meeting 

The American Legion auxiliary 

business 

of Green Oak Post 757 held their | 
| regular 

The newly elected officers are 
| Jessie Tenhor, president; Harriet 

F a 3 H i 3 

election of officers Tuesday, June 

4. 
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Mary Walker, music teacher at} but you must have an appoint-| «p> me 

@ak-Lawn shools, gave @ re-| ment. For those who would rather | just a room full of books, but « 

4 ag xy bi have their child examined by| 
home o % ad-| their own doeter, Mrs. Brown ding. Reading is 

9682 Cook av. has the forms to be fifled out. rane ae ep pen fries 
4 : rl § ; i i 

Those who participated were: No child will be registered un- of the excellent library in our 

Hunt, Cozanne Chayman,| til he has had his health check-up. town. : ; : 

— “I look up information that will | 

West, Jean Nelson, Juli- ——————— 

nme Gasteyer, Sylvia Archer, 
help me in my studies in sehpol, 

Holly Hertel, Theodore Gasteyer, OAK LAWN PERSONALS 
and knowledge that to me is in- 

Nancy Schussler, and Jane Gaddis. Mrs. Charles McKay. 9616 teresting only because I like to 

S. 51st av., her daughter Char “When 1 have an essay  to| 

CHINA lene. and brother, Charles Hum- | write the public library is the | 

phrey arrived in Ouray, Colo! natural place for me to go to 

SKYLINER | last week, where they will en- | look up information en my sub- | 

}joy a six-week vacation The ject. 
the library still means 

trio is visiting with Mrs. M “But 
— Air Conditioned —_ Kay's sister who operates a more to me than just an informa- | 

tion booth to use only when I 

*4 GOOD CHOP SUEY hotel situated in the gold mine | : ; thing 
1 have o write some ing. 

” ing region The trip was made bz 

HOUSE ay : ul “The library is a place where 

cae I can go to select hooks that 

transport me to the place where 

Serving From 11 A.M. 

pa 10 P.M. BOYS IN SERVICE — the story is being told, and makes 

me one of the characters. Stories 

OAK LAWN ean much to me, even if they 

LUNCHEON of ae FO ae Ser ar ye Na gO 
G. D Wilkes \\ he people in the tory laugh I 

when they feel bad about 

See Gr : ‘When T am alone. and have i 

DISCONTINUE MEF TINGS 
1] \\ 

Phat happens very ofter 

“Books in my opinion are stimu- 

lating, and if it weren't for the 
. 

Bants Villa |) m0! teres 1 comant pare | 
my favorite hobby. So you see 

. on Seat. NR 

¥ vs . winning essays will 

| appear in later issues. 

Schlitz Beer On Tap Peace Service Group 

95th at Crawford Ave. Holds Pot Luck Lunch 
Phone Evergreen Park 7388 The Peace Service Sewing 

11032 Troy 

FRIED CHICKEN 

1757 W. 95th Street 
itis Bantsolas, Prop. group ot Evergreen P 1 i 5 Chiris g p « ry Park AS 

Cedarcrest 188 iL ae completing its activities for the 

summer with a pot-luck lur 

cheon at the home of Mrs 

Frank Lambert. 9735 S. Lawn 

dale av.. on Tuesday, June 18 

A new project will be under 

taken in the fall, but no meet- 

ings will be held during the 

sum mer. 
The board of directors and 

representatives of the Evergreen | 

Park Woman's club met at the! 

Kui wits | GIVE DAD A GIFT OF 
aime , Jane | / JEWELRY 

_ of club | 
Park | 

and 

17 Jewel Precision Stauffer 
Wrist Watch, 14 Karat Solid 
Gold Case 

$59.75 Fed. Tax Included 

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS FROM $1.95 UP 

to the music of o | 

| 
and 3020 W. 95th Street danced 
|The One Man Band. 

Evergreen Park 7348 

FRESH DRESSED POULTRY 
Place Your Order Batty for Week-End Pickup 

COUNTRY FRESH EGGS 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Delicious Central ICE CREAM 

Groceries - Lunch Meats 
Your Patronage Is Invised 



, om -% attending. 

— 
The boys pitched tents and 

a=. | camped out overnight. They 

} | prepared their own meals over 

| fires on various types of scout 

| stoves Some of the scouts 

earned cooking badges by pre- 

paring an entire meal for five 

yersons 

LARGE SELECTION 

IRONS 
TOASTERS | 

MODERN LIGHTING || 

PERSONALIZED 

SERVICE 

For Over 60 Years 

KETCHAM’S 

FUNERAL CHAPELS 

2955 W. 95th Street 

Evergreen Park 7010 

5522 S. Hatsted 

Wentworth 7220 

Lange Selection for Gifts 

BEVERLY 

BLECTRIC SHOP 

2341 W. 95th St. Bev. 7701 

Gils for the June Bride 
RED ALUMINUM 

CORONET TRAYS and 

CANAPE SETS 

POTTERY 

FIGURINES 

CEDAR UTILITY BOXES 

“Gibson” Greetiny Cards 

7 

| held 

are: 
Assistant 
Victor Moravek 
Potter Jr. and 

Troop 637 and Lester Hanne- 

man Jr. of Post 2666. 

| The community comtests wert | 

Saturday afternoon anc) 

Troop 637 is very proud to 

lave taken first place in Ridge 

| community by placing first | 

\tbree of the contests and taking 

second place in another. For | 

| this honor, the troop was pre- | 

| sented with a community 

_ The winning teams 

\and captains are as follows: 

| First place, knot tying: 

Robert Wagner, captain: Ernest 

Bergman, Donald Ramberg, 

Everett Faitz. Ronald Petersen, 

Wiliam Fix, Lee Siple and Wil- 

liae> Leimmetzer. 
| 

| First place. first aid: Herbert | 

\Porter . Jr. captain: Everett | 

| Faitz. Robert Wagner, David | 

\Wiikey. Jimmy Gillice, Victor | 
Motavek Je., Prank Stewart and | 

| the victim, Tommy Ritz. 

First place. signaling: — 

captain; Harvey 

| bright. Frank Stewart 

| Watson Buehler. 

Second place, pup tent pitch- | 

Ling: David Wilkey. captain; | 

| Lee Siple. Ronald Strandjord 

and Gene Conrad. 

Richard Erickson. captain of 

team, was Un- 

| Gillice, and 



the 14 inclusive. 

Marie Neil of 87th and 52n¢ 

av. was the winner of a 1946 

Plymouth June 2 at a carnival in 

Chicago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jaklich, | 

j 9051 8. 50th av., entertained their | 

pinochle club Saturday, June 8. 

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. | 

Edwin Engel Sr., Mr. and Mrs. 

Otto DeRuntz, Mr. an Mrs. John | 

Nothnagel. Out-of-town guests 

were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Confer 

|of Kansas City Mo., formerly of 

| Oak Lawn. 

The Happy Hour pinochle club 

‘ | met June 4 at the home of Mrs. 

Frank Jaklich, 9051 S. 50th av. 

& Cleaners The winners were Mrs. Edward 

@061 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 64 Clegg first, Mrs. Harry Burke 

P ich a || second, Mrs. Rudolph Theuer 

We Lp_end Deliver third, and Mrs. Walter Kasch, 

~ The Bonnie Confectionary 
7010 WEST 111th STREET 

Come in and ask for a quart of Brescers Bulk Ice Cream and 

give your family a treat. 

Candy — Cigars — Cigarettes 

Model Planes — Ships — Supplies 
Fountain Service 

Sundaes — Malts — Milk Shakes — Cones — Pop 

Some Sandwiches 

This Stcre Is a New Addition to the Town of Worth 

GWEN AND LOIS DEAKLE, PROPS 

For the Finer Ice Creams 

ap irPER 
9740 Southwest Highway 

GIRLS ... 
We have a complete line of shells, felt and 

beads. and an instructor will be here on Tuesday 

and Friday to teach you how to make jewelry, etc. 

Be the first to get started on yours. 

THE OAK LAWN BOOK SHOP 

y evening, 
on the church grounds. 

joyed a weenie roast with 

the trimmings, ant played games 

afterwards. 

Mrs. Arlie Frasier, daughter 

Ora Mae, and son Jimmy left 

Sunday to make their home in 

Tulsa, Okla. | 

Emmett yon ant? daughter | 

from St. Louis, Mo., spent Sun- | 

day visiting his sister, Mrs. Oscar 

Robinson, 9604 S$ 5ist av. 

Marie! Giesellman, 9738 S. 51st 

av., entertained a number of her | 

schoolmates and friends Saturday | 

evening. Refreshments were ser-| 

ved. } 

Mr. and Mrs. F. James Schrag 

of Toledo, Ohio, visited Sunday 

an Monday with friends in Oak | 

Lawn. Rev. Schrag addresséd his 

former congregation in a few 

words of greeting at the Child- 

ren’s day exercises Sunday morn- 

ing. 
George Bulow, 9214 S. 54th ct., 

has just recovered from scarlet 

fever 

Robert Ulatoski, 9432 S. 54th 

ct.. celebrated his birthday June 

li. 

As is the custom at St. Igations 

High school, John Mellvain, with 

his parents and friends, attended 

the Baccalaureate Maé@s and break- 

fast Sunday morning, June 9 at 10 

a.m. in the Holy Family church. 
Mi Jennie E. Loftis, 9824 Tully 

aN enjoyed a birthday May 28. 

Vr. and Mrs. J. H. Vestal, 9307 
4th ct., have a‘opted a baby 

who was 16 ays old wher 

His nam i Journey 

Six buddies, George Palmer 

Ardwin Boyer, Bob Byers, George 

Plahm, Jim MeAninch and John 

Mclivain, who graduated together 
from St. Gerald’s school in 1942, 

and are now 

iS aturday night, June 8, at St. 
Gerald's auditorium. Dancing and 
refreshments were enjoyed. 

Michael Rubey, 9624 S. 49th av. 
who recently underwent an ope- 

ration at the Jackson Park hos- | 
pital, returned home Sunday, June | 
9 and is getting along nicely. 

Grace Rubey, 9624 8. 49th av. 
was hostess to a group of students 

| who attended the Calumet prom 
Friday, 

No Money Down - 3 Yeats to Pay 

First Payment October Ist 

New Stokers and Oil Burners Installed and Serviced 

Stokers Given 16-Poimt Check-up, $7.50 

Furnaces and Smoke Pipes Cleaned, $7.50 

Furnaces Installed, Rebuilt and Gas-Proofed 

10008 Merrimac 
Phone Oak Lawn 1539-J-1 

Desk Lamps 

$7.95 % 

Oak Lawn 

a 
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Wojeik en- 
elub Sat- 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis 

tertained their pinochle 

5316 W. SS4f ST. OAK LAWN) | 
, as new neighbors. | 

Manor welcomes Mr. 

© Preeberg, 10025 . Bdge 
Columbus 

Edna | Mrs. Freeberg is the former 

er | 

the family. 
Tuesday, June i birthday 

a dinner for 

Donna Wojcik celebrated h 

vi 

dae 1 
Ugh 

‘
i
t
 

tt; id
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Frank, son of Mr. and Mrs. u ™ ‘ 

Robert Cerbin. 2716 W. 90th |p . ae J  — 

|st., was discharged in April. of the 8 Low wi diner, 

Frank saw three years of 

service and was stationed over- - registered. 1355 

WE CARRY A PULL LINE OF BICYCLE PARTS seas for one year in the. medical) Harvey 

Coming Soon — Clarion, Lynn-Stewart corps. His work with X-ray | 

equipment during the war led) 

him into the X-ray demonstra-/ 

= sion and installation work for} 

ae | Westinghouse at the present | 

j time. 9822 S.W. Highway 

Sort P A Feeds 

“For Black Dirt, Cinders, Driveway Stone, Give Nautical Banquet ready 

for Redeemer Graduates Baby Chicks 

Sand. Fill and General Hauling rass Seed - Fertilizers 

CALI Vegetable 

BUTKUS I 
tick Delivers ae Ra and Flower Seeds 

} | Insecticides | FEED 

We Deliver Phone O. L. 37 |) 5323 W, 95th 

Oak Lawn 

BABY CHICKS 
White Pekin Ducklings er FOR A 

Mr and Mrs. George Tibstra 

VIX FEEDS — PURINA CHOWS 9536 ; Henan av had as then 

Duck Pellets (3 Sizes) ts Sunday the Jokn GET A NEW 1946 
ung family of Tucson, Ariz. Terms or Trade — Only $400 Down 

The members of the Plan 

All the Mas
h You Wan

t commission and their Bane 

e dinner guests Ol 

Scratch Feeds | imited 
AN I | ( 1 

Irs rnelius at 

Schmidt's Saturda venihg 

Oak Lawn Feed Store 7 
5323 W. 95th ST. PHONE OAK LAWN 230 J FIRST Comme TONSY 

— We Deliver — 
9411 S. Sist Av., Oak Lawn 
David M. Held, Minister 

4 PILGRIM te D> 

| Friday, June 14 9 a.m. Daily 7 

| vacation church sehool. 7 pam. | ex 

| Boy Scout Troop 682 meets in 

church basement. 7:30 pan, Amebi- Cc. 

tect’s f deacor B. 

»ros' ve jitects the new 

building in the parsonage. 3 p.ip. 3300 W. 11th 

Men’s Forum meets in th: coumeh 

annex. 
— ™ a 

Saturday, June 15, 8 p.m. Youth 

exanteen in the church annex. 

Su.day, June 16 9:45 am, 

BLUE ISLAND 
church school. 11 am. Father's 

Thurs., Fri, Sat., Jume 13 - 14 - 15 Day worship service with Com- 

ALFRED DRAKE Life with the Bumsteads was munien; minister preaching oP 

JANET BLAIR never funnier! 
“Christen Fatherhood.” 4 pam) 

; 
Fellowship picnic. 

in “Life With Blondie” 

“TARS AND 
SPARS’ 

? f 

} — SENSATIONAL DAYS — ENDS TUES. 

THE ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 



Posen at Orland. 
Homewood at Oak Lawn. 
Matteson at Midlothian. 
Worth at Tinley Park. 

_ The battle for the first half 

championship in the | 

West league has narrowed down 

to four teams with the first lap 

past the midway mark. 

Evergreen and Worth with 

undefeated records and Tinley | 

Park and Midlothian with fou 

wins and one. loss are the teams 

to watch as the initial lap draws } 
to a close. 

While the rest of the clubs, } 

ame Sa ot, 
mae possibilities, their 

chances are very remote. Orland | 

and Homewood are tied for fifth | 

place eac.h three gamgs out of | 

the lead with only four left to! 
play. | 

This Sunday Tinley Park 

will make Ats strongest bid to 

share in first round honors when | 

they play host to Worth. Tin- | 

ley must win to stay in the race. 

|Evergreen plays at Mount 

| Greenwood and Midlothian | 

plays host to Matteson in other | 

top billings of the week. | 

Posen will seck its first win | 

at Orland, while Homewood | 

and Oak Lawn meet on the lat- | 

jter's field im a battle for sixth | 

piace. 
Last Sunday Worth had little | 

why m swamprng OSE! 



Control” 
, Health Education 

qpetialist of the Home Eco- 

alee staff of the 

} y of Illinois, and will 

this lesson at the meet- 

cc 

| 9 Lawmers Graduate 

From St. Rita High 
Bob Byers, 9707 Central av., 

George Palmer, 9612 Merton av., 

and Jim McAninch, 9404 S. 55th 

av., graduated from St. 

High school Thursday afternoon, 

June 6 at the Colony theatre. 

Jim MeAninch was awarde 

Silver certificate for unusu ly 

high grades. His ndf 

John McAninch f 

Ind., and his ¢ 

Lillian Rose of 

his graduatior 

AMATUER SHOW 

The Wom fiestas 
evening 

gre 

NOTICES 
— ORDIENANE 

AN F : in} IDING AP 

PROPKI ON~ FOR CORPORATE 

S FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 

NG MAY 1 1946 AND 

President 
Village of 

by the 
of the 

Itlinots 

ORDAINED 

ot Tr * 

Worth. k Cou 

following sums of 
thereof as may be 

authorized by law be and the same are 
hereby appropriated for the fiscal year 

May 1. 1946 and ending April 

30, 2087; 

GENERAL GOVERNMENT: 

That the 

money or as murh 

of 
$s 

of 

Por payment of salary 
Village President 

Por of salary 
Village Clprk 

Por payment of sslary 
Village Trustees 

Bor payment of salary 
Village Treasurer 

Por election expenses 
For compensation of Village 

Attorney and legal ecx- 
Denese (except such fees 
as may be paid out of 
@@Becial assessments) 

postage, printing and 

of 

of 

hereof. 
PASSED by the President and Board 

of Trustees of the Village of Worth. 

Cook County, Hiinois, and DEPOSITED 

in the office of the Village 

day of June, A.D, 1046. 
GEORGE W. PLAHM 

Village Clerk 

APPROVED by me this 4th day of 

June. A.D. 1046. 
FRANKLIN W. RUSSERT 

Village President 

PUBLISHED according to law this 13th 

day of June, A.D. 1046. 
GEORGE W. PLAHM 

Village Clerk 

ORDINANCE 

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR 

THE VACATION OF PORTIONS OF 

10ist STREET. 
WHEREAS the President and Board of 

Trustees of the Village of Evergreen Park, 

after due investigation and consideration 

have determined that t nature and ©x- 

tent of the public use and the public in- 

terests to be subserved ure such as to 

warrant the v ation of those portions of 

101st Street bh nettesin_ this ordinance 

described and that the public in 6 will 

rved relieving the Village of 

) Park from further burden and 

maintaining the 

BE IT ORDAIN 
Roard of Trustees of 

re Park 

Section 

ty for 

thie 

101st Stree! 
th the 

thee 
t of 

tifee opy of ¢ 
the plat showin 

provided for 
Section 3 

ordinances or parte of condi 
io comfiiet with the provision 

ive hereby repealed insofar as +t 
herewith 

irdinanee wae paesed and depos 
office of the Clerk of the Vill 

on Park, Tilinois, this 20th day 
a6 

ay 

EDWARD P. STREIT 
Village Clerk 

pretin. was approved by me this 

of May, 1946. 
Avs 

President 
linance was published by 

» law this 18th day of 

Appropriation 

year beginning July 1, 
June 30. 1947 will be avaiable 
epection fram Jume 23, 1088 to 

HELP WANTED 
| HELP WANTED—Weliabic woman for 

neral cleaning every Friday. By. > 

Start 
Dry Cleaning 
Good Salary, 
with pay. Tep Pay. 

Wher 
Apply SMITH CLEANERS 

W. S5th St. Oak Lawn 555 
1921 tf (né-14) 

for os 
Pleasant 

so0 

HELP WANTED—Girl or woman 

' od dairy store Good 

conditions. Write to P.O B 

TED—Men to bag ROCK WOOL who 

- in steady wk and good 

» have openings f 

pportunity for rapid , 

Apply Mineral Ins 

rd et. and Soutt 

dee. ™ 

WANTED—At of 
SHOR SALESMAN 

Muat be 

EXPERIENCED 
Apply 

BEVERLY BOOT SHOP 

1648 W. 95th SF. 

fd 

| Experienced or inexperienced 

| Giars 
| Wanted 

We Teach You 

PIECE WORK RATES 

} 

1946 inclusive, at the ot 
Gunther. 9611 Melvina . 

THinois, Secretary of of 
cation. 

Publie 
budget at 82 
Harnew School, 
oue, Onk 

In loving 
+” 

a Sa Bol | 

I P10. 20-Acee TRACTS 
In Chicagoland’s fastest developing section. 

Twice as much land as any subdivider can 

THE PRICE 
Roada 

First Time Offered Gn the Market 
Direct From Owner 

GRORGE J. BEEMSTERROER 
11792 Yale Ave Pullman 6000 

Owner at Site Saturdays and Sundage 
ot US ead a, _ 6-14 
FOR SALE—Grocery and Siarket_ near 

| Harvey. Stock and firtores, $6500. Por in- 
formation write Box W. co Messenger 

| Midlothian. 1 
' POR SALE—s rm_ 

lated tered and 
2 small chicken 

Island -¥-1 Tee a we 5 

SUMMER’ CAMP OR 
PICNIC GROVE .. 

acreage with sparkling 
approximately 7 

Phone Bite 
14 

coopes 

sntifi 

Ong 
Yale Ave. 

_ WANTED To BUY 
w > —_ 

Bethe. 19" and a 
Island 1 ~¥ u (pl-448) 

¢ , 

Island 4380 
14311 Western 

6-28 

Portemouth 90 

WILL PAY 

Phone 
L. Manus 

614 

WANTED TO BUY—Adding machine and | Play sho 
Ss 6-28 | speviat “v4 

Vine, 8687. 6-21 | baz. $5. 

eS AND VA- 
P PRICES r . Fo 

full detail» 

* west of Crawford 

and up. # 
Lawn 726. 

RICH BLACK DIRT 
CINDERS 
STONE 

Les Partlo, Trieting Gok Dawe 

jasc POR  SALE—Amerienn 
boiler, 10-rm. cap. Good com. Reas. 

Orland 28-M bis 

MISC FOR S8ALE—Farm cream 
D, Cather, 

= 

2 binding levers, 
pole 

. weal cot, 
air and covers, Windsor 

iid's table 1 choirs (new). 

» et, Phone Oak Lawn 778. 

Misc POR SALE—120 take 
reels, 2 acitomatic switches. 

lhaly. S, Call after 7 pan. OF 

"FOR SALE 

cleaner 
wire doe pen 

| @ise FO 
| LeClair 

| 
' 
| Mon’s bi 
wise FOR SALE-—-™ 

hambray Ww 
for Indies, white and 

soon a or. Children's 3 

{a 9116 W. 111th «. Phone 

-|MIsc FOR SALE—Chickens 

brotling or raising for omEe. 

| White Rocks and Barred 
. 8nd and 

— 



Ir va 
Ti 

eb Mrs. Raymond Duffy 
| her guests two nieces and their 
| chiléren from Springfield, TM. 

| Harold Tippit enjoyed a Wirth’ 
| day June 3. f 

Richard Slattery celebrated his 

z 

“THE TORCH- 
BEARERS” 

at the Masonic hall in Chicago. 

By George Kelly Bill featured a solo on the tfum- 

at pet. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bfikeson are 

Palos Park vacationing in the Northlands of 
Village Hall Michigan and Wisconsin. David 

is staying with his brother Bob 

June 14 - 15 - 16 and wife Betty, during their ab- 
urtain 8: sence. 

be one We understand from reliable 

sources that Patricia Burke fs 

going to take the fatal step. AN 
in 

aes 

CAPACITY 10 CU. FT. TO 150° CU. FT. 

BENZING = |-te The Sunday school teachers 
APPLIANCE have their next meeting June 

RADIO AND 
at 8 p.m. , 

SALES - SERVICE | wmsT fi worn” 

Guaranteed Radio Repairing Service ore 

PHONE BLUE ISLAND 1542 ‘calls that we have received fr 

128660 5. W ‘ Ave. Bive tsland, Hi. ew with whorm ve have) 

|done business in the past. It has 

been a pleasure to sell their 

\homes or other properties at 

substantial profits to them. | 

conditions re 
our community, we 

be glad to give you an 

of your property without 

gation. - 
it | li 

: 
any 

8? i hi fi 
i* : i If you ate planning a new 

home get our list of choice t it ay &E i f jitt i i : teri 
ay 



Buy The 
HATCHTN 

$8 ao Setting 

Biack Giants, White @ 

Light Brahmas. 

and West View Av 

of Halsted 

jants and 

167th 
3 blocks east 

Harvey. 
10-18 

SOUTHWEST 

REFUSE DISPOSA
L SERVICE | 

Office: 3318 W. se 

Wise FS SALE— 
ope. 

PA RECORDS AND NEEDLES— | 

SHEET MUSIC 
| 

yEY HOME APPLIANCE 
| 

AVE E | 

Ee itty | 

roe SALB—Wee
d-No More 

weeds. Will not harm 

$1 size 

N : Beatty. 0537 

ride 
vom 

treats 1800 

ery Aluminum, 

14—Doors only. 
stock. 

other 

$1.70, Pte P5e 

 Self-Polishing 
Ws 

On’. Gals 2.98. Qts 

of Ploore. Floor Coverings, 

and Furniture 
LIN-X CREAM 

. 6c pt.—Polishes 
—25% DDT—Kills 

POLISH for fine 

Bone Dry 
Flies, Mor- 

Crickets 

y other insects. makes 5 

—Gals. $4.95 

NO-MORE—Mazi
c Weed Killer 

harm common lawn grase—Lawn 

a—Qt. size. $2.98 
| 

THROOM ACCESSORIES—Tum
bier and 

Brush Holder. $1.50—24" Towe! 

$3.25.—Soap 
, $2.50, All Chrome Finish. 

RENCHES—Top 20°x72" long 
ready 

Holder, $1.50—Paper | 

po 

all parts cut, to assemble 

96. 
ine orders for next years coal, 

of very. 

1 a a £1 
cocker 

2 left, Sel! reasonable. 17802 

Park 718 61 

12 coment and Weill 

. Bev. 1387 
6-21 
_—- 

work horse, abort | 
Works single 
Central ay. Gentle and steady 

. Price, S90. 10700 

BALE—Guernsey cow ana 14- 

month off heifer all evenings after 6 

BR. L. 6886-¥-4. 149th and Lavergne 
6-21 

Jnnerespring siadio 

like new. Keystone 

Mier. items I 

~ | table: 

erater. 60 ib 

ceatwood. Phone B. 1. 4 

Suc FOR SALE—Whit 
range. almost new 

ghd Central Park. Harves 1 

TALE—Cholee dairy co’ 

alle. Will take in a few more 

and horece to board in pasture 

‘of the best pastures. H. F. Yunker 

and Harlem. Phone Palos 762-M-1 
6-28 

SALB—Pediareed wire haired 

puppies. 
, $15. Call 14003 

6-2 

* | chen 

| oven. 0.1 

| @ 
6-21 | 

Sw 

Je: 
Cart Reibe 

1985-Y-3 ahs 

misc FOR SALE—Milk cow 

east of Crawford ¢ rd st 

Mist FOR SAl 

skates) mens 

time 1 metal 

an: 

First b 
6-14 

jer Derby rol 

Used just f 

$9.50. Commaiore 
6-14 

roasting 

: 

size 9 
wit ase 

—Stewing and 
» hatchin, 

vest of Cicero 
Misc POR 

hens 

148th st 

MISC FOR SALE—Farm tools. plows, corn 

planters, cultivators. mowers, rakes. wa 

gons, oat binders. buy by ton oF bale. 

9449 W. O5th st, (rear) 

uw int-7) 

SALE 
y 

1 bl 

| Ree RANCH TYPE HOUSES 

| 
| 

| | 

Sewer and Water Excavating 

15111 Winchester, Harvey. mM. 

No Job Too Large or 

Too Small. 

LANDSCAPTNG- 

LANDSCAPING 

LAWN BUILDING 

General Outside Work 

TREES REMOVED 

Driveways, Rock Gardens. and 

Fish and Lily Ponds 

Installed. 

| All Work Guaranteed 

| Phone BLUE ISLAND 4794-J 
6-14 

| 

23 - — 

s ; ELEC. PUMPS for «ale, Fairbanks Moree 

MAC F—To | and Deming pumps. Stover water soften 

like new. JObO|ers, Imm, del. Phillips, 0595 8 Sond Ay. 
Phone Oak Lawn 18. tf(n3-22 
—— 

TYPEWRITER 

FOR 
| hour or day 

OUR SA 

» your floors 
Son, 119 

442. 
T. J = — or 
mor te sa 8 

2 

look 
Bast 164th one, 

dine . 
$544 and Wabash 

tf (p5-32) 

toad, 5 yards or more 

Oak Lawn 1088 
$10 
Phone 

———eeeee 
ff @ GOODS—4 cubic 

cond. 9431 8. Richmond, 

H HR GOODS—% pe. 

rocker, almost new, 2 9m. 

1 chifforobe, 1 19x88 

@xi2 ruc, 1 round rum, 

table. 6 chairs. 1 

cabinet. 1 enameled top table, 

es and kitchen utensils. 
an. 
Sell 

| 
}gether or seperate, Bonnes 15003 Laure! 

6-21 if 
Oak Forest. 

nH Goons—simmonm wip Bele, 6 

steel day bed: kitehen 

boy's sport coat 

skirts, size 12; 
o. 1723 

H H GoOODS—7x12 
rug. Good condition. 6-14 

if H GoODs—7 be. Ginine ot. With pads: 
: dremer; coll spring: Oxi? 

ruc and pad: sherberts: goblets: 

waffle iron: hand 
1 Pp 

| frat 
level millwrieht 

Call after 10 a.m 
5 

|= & GooDs—s Guess Ano dining Fa. 
eet. 4 oak leather seat chair. 

table. fee box, 75 Ib. cup. 
ty. 7m. 

GOODS—Gas range. like wew. ce 

burner with baking and broiling ovens, 2 

drawers 665. Ph. O. L 1701-3-2. 614 

\ gH GOODS—2 piece parlor ot. siz. 
| Beverly 9260. 6-14 

| H GooDs—New Heywood Wakefield 

maple lounge chair: solid walnut end 

| table $8: solid walnut {two drawer) 

| Pembroke drop leaf table, $15; trendie 

sewing machine: Oliver typewriter No. #. 

| like $20 sles steel top kitchen 

pr. drap 12: pleated sitk floor 

st 5014 Cleero av. B. I 
6-14 

lamp share 

| 2ao1-¥-4 

H H GOODk—Ler round oak table with 

4 leaves, 6 cha lee. side board 

sige piano. -C. J. Vernon. 
ner. Crestwood 

in DS —Da 
(6 yr. sar 

moat, $15 pen, $4: buwey. 

$4: umbrélin tent cream = freerer 
Call evenings, 8738 8. Washtenaw. 

CARDEN SUPPLIES 
Beautifally marked. | 

fLACK Diet —Pulveriaed and fertilized 

Black dirt, Biot dirt fill or clay mm, Pit 

| and and gravel, crushed stone 

made table scarf 
drapes 

tt ‘overhauled. AH males. 
- | A. Sarney Typewriter 5 

— RE 
WASHING MACHINES 
work guaranteed. W. 

Blue Island 3279. 

and haul it. 

and Southwest s+ 

TROUBLE 
UNTIL 
Then 

DON’T 

— GARDEN PLOWING TROUBLE 
<cRbEN PrOWING—ty foto dilr. Womine “Mackin ee 
Ready for planting. Phone Ev. Pk a eo experience.

 

| Hudson 

qonm— Ta, o ‘ 

cheap. Also aquarium. Pearee, 9740 

ay. Ph, Onk Lawn 1331. 
repair 

Prone 8 Phone B. T a 

BICYCLE — Bieyele 

BICVOLS SS eel. Parts 

Chicago Hardware & Appliance. 
111th st. 

ROOPTNG—Suve 
kinds. Brick 
$1.50, 14018 5. 
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te Cam-| 
married to Ellen was 

, and they started for 

Saturday morning from 
in Woolacombe, North 

gland, saying she was of his hotel room four times be-| job as turret lathe operator at} py 

on 

av., 

On Sunday, June 16 ao dinner 

and | 

% enjoyed at Mickleberrys for 

Electro-Motive co. 

; ; i = : £ i 
in 18 hours. He had checked out} much. Arthur will return to his 
on March 22, and flew to Paris| here and likes this country very 

foré he finally got a plane to 
a small | 

awn Fire; 

competent | eve. He left for French Morocco The bride is very happy to be 

t 

Lawn Legion "ade 

sendin: 
donation to the Oak 
department. 

conducted by 
operators. 

The public is asked to hel 
the affair by 

_— 

a@tttndance during the first 

¥ First Week 

which included 

was the main 

of the playgroun’ in Oak 
743, 

boys and 284 girls. 

a 

i cers are: elected off 

ett eniun pre 
at The newly 

sident ; 

ir 
b
e
 

n
e
 

J ing Mrs. 

rae 
a
 
f
 

a
o
e
 

i
 
c
l
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years in the ETO. He is a 

fe £S* en on ot 

3 ~~. 
r Executive board 

PTA district 122 enjoyed a pot 

- luck luncheon Thursday, June 13 

the home of Mrs. William | 
Carzoli in honor of Mrs. Margaret | 
Gunther, the outgoing president. 

Mrs. Carzoli and Mrs. Gehring 

entertained with accordion selec-; 

tions. 
There were 15 present. 

of spe- 
~~ 

‘Taking Care of Your Tires Is One of Many 

Services We Render 

: gee make minor adjuamens wo your 

me ae well an corvice om ges, oil and complet
e grease job. 

ACRORES — PMELLIPS “co” PRODUCTS 

Tl unit 1 of Oak Lawn ed 

many boys at Vaughan hospita 

Harold Ralston, son of Mr. and | 

Mrs. Huey Ralston, 9008 S. 52nd) 

av., and Marion Cottrell were | 

married Friday, June 14 at 6:46 

p.m. in the new Methodist church 

in Grandview by Rev. Lester R. | 

Buckman. 

The bride wore white marqui- 
sette and had a corsage of white 
carnations and white 

The matron of 
Kathryne Rose and bridesmaid, 
Mrs. Henry Rossett both had 
white and red carnation corsages. 

The groom wore a black busi- 

iris. | 

honor, Mrs. 

| ness suit, and was attended by | 
Henry Rossett and Charles Rose | 
as ushers. 

of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hodge of 
Columbus Manor. 

The couple will make their home 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralston. 

Louise Miller and Mrs, Burness 

Brady attended a federation 

meeting of the 4-H clubs in 

Blue Island Tuesday, June 11 at 

the Home and Farm Bureau hall. 

14 elubs throughout the South 

half of the county attended the 

meeting. The date set for the 

next meeting ix June 2%. 

Each leader and representative 

from each club was aske! to 

attend these meetings until the 

Federations are organized, then it | 

will be for 4-H boys and girls in| 

Cook county only. } 

On June 26 4-H members are | 

to attend at Blue Island to show | 

their work. Mr. Butler of the | 

University of Winois will help 

suggestions to better their 

work. 

No Money Down - 3 Years to Pay 

Firse Payment October Ist 

New Stokers and Oil Burners Installed and Serviced 

Stokers Given 16-Poimt Check-up, $7.50 

Furnaces and Smoke Pipes Cleaned, $7.50 

Furnaces Installed, Rebuilt and Gas-Proofed 

oe i i ai i (i) ls a 



further retarded his recovery. 

He was released from the hos- 

Howard formerly worked 
Bowman Dairy. Upon his re- 
turn to Evergreen Park he ex-| 
pects to start a milk route of h 
own. 

LPR | gege ee: OONe Ort eRe SOT ay Be Fe aves HERE ETE: ® 



Speed, liquor and faulty vision are the 
With automobile fatalities running 50 
that if current accident rates 

ys. Speed is as a major cause in 20 e 

of death cars noticeably “had been .” Faulty vision of drivers or poor 

of weather, etc., are found among the riying causes in a majority of fatal highway 

—_—_——_—————_ | Little Company of Mary hospital 

Columbus anor Personals vicsiay and expects to be ope- 

Phone Harvey 878 The following member- of on tousy: 
Columbus) y “ lu vy Clark of Acme Alberta, 

Barnes Transit Service | «en 
Canta, ie Visit 

“MOVERS” | Frids Orn ing ine] Vi Clara Serogin 

3 the evening of June 30 at 

Local and Coast to Coast | w pre ee halts p.m. moving pictures will be 

F A ’ ue “) shov at the Columbus Manor 

Storage Service--Insured Carriers a Marce eiveh. sconuehed by a 

2 d Ser Job. f r.| Singspiration. The titles are “The 
th an alsted Street | 

Harvey, Ill t Prodigal Son,” and “Choosing 

ervey, . | Which One.” Everyone is wel- 

P 15 after serving | come. 

rs, with ra ae = Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dracha 

~ and daughter Ann, of 

ad 1 table mee y | § ( is visiting his cousin, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wahlgren 
The ladies’ aid of the Columbts | and family enjoyed a weeks’ va- 

y ghurch are having) cation in Pittsfield, I, visiting 

amd ice cream social) Mrs. Wahlgren’s parents, Mr. and 

M bazaar will be held Lee Lowe. 

and the ice cream social nald and Leland Wahlgren 

will start at 2 p.m. and will con- | confined to their heme with 

timwe through the evening. Th mumps. 

public is cordially invited. Arthur C. Adams celebrated 

Mrs. Ted Mora entered the his birthday June 13 in Hines 
hospital. Mr. Adams expects . to 

HA U L ’ N undergo an operation this week. 

| Columbus Manor welcomes Mr. 

and Mrs. Burdette Jarchow as 

McFarland heavy hauling, va | | new neighbors. Mr. and Mrs. Jar- 

brick, black dirt, - | crow are making their home with 

ty on | Burdette’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, 

PHONE LAWN 47 Victor Hansen. 

- Mr and Mrs. Roy East and 
+— 

peti uth 
at hi i i 1 
re 

i 

$$ 

ee 
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| a brilliant comeback only to lose 

6 pltowalit 
9 | GAMES SUNDAY. JUNE 23 

-400| Oak Lawn at 

DALEY BROS. 
Photo Supplies 
3025 W. Lith Street 

Phone Bev. 2281 

Camera Repairs 

Photo Finishing 

Mount Greenwood at Posen. 

Evergren Park at Matteson. 
Tinley Park at Midlothian. 

Homewood at Worth. 

Evergreen Park and Worth 

continued their neck and neck | 

race for first place in the first 

half battle of the South West 

liegaue last Sunday when each 

lteam chalked up its sixth 

|straight triumph without a re- 

—_FaM—_ ||" 
| Tinley Park, making a strong 
l bid to stay in the race, took a 

White Pekin Ducklings 
VIX FEEDS — PURINA CHOWS 

Duck Pellets (3 Sizes) 

All the Mash You Want 
Scratch Feeds Limited 

Oak Lawn Feed Store 
PHONE OAK LAWN 230 

— We Deliver dr 
5323 W. 95th ST. 

Is another exciting gift for 
year’s graduate. This is 
of our many gems for the 

uate. 

in the final innings, 12-10 in 

wild and wooly contest 

at the new Mount Greenwood} 
diamond. 

Orland took over sole posses- |) 

sion. of fifth place and brought} 

their season's average to the} 

500 mark with a 10-0 drab- i} 

bing of the last place Posen nine. 
Oak Lawn came from be- 

hind three times to win an over- 

|time contest from Homewood, 

(12-11. and pull even with the 

| Homewood team in a battle for 

| sixth place. 
This Sunday Tinley Park 

and Midlothian will cross bats 

in an engagement which in- 

volves third place or possibly 

lthe flag for Midlothian 
Midlothian has suffered only 

lone defeat so far and still re- 

mains a contender. If they can} 

'whip Tinley and follow with al 
a triumph over Evergreen they 

only be a game out 
The two leading clubs face 

second division teams this week 

Worth plays hest to Home-} 

wood. while Evergreen travels 

to Matteson 

Mount Greenwood journeys | 

Posen in a duel for the cellar. | 

Both teams are still 1n quest of 

their first victory. | 

Bighth Grade Girls of 
Troop in Final Meet 

The eighth grade girls of | 

Troop 1, Evergreen Park Girl 
Scouts. held their final meeting | 
at the home of their ieader, Mes. | 

Lester Hanneman, 9221 if 
Park, on W sday, 2. 

i. 

Mossman, secretary: 
| Juanita Wilkey. treasurer: Or- | 

|dene Ortner and Norma Dun- jf 

|ning. has completed the program 

lof intermediate scouting and the 

| girls are now eligible for senior 

/ scouting 
| After the business of the 

meeting had been completed. the } 

girls and their leader had re- 

treshments. 

Phoebe Ladies’ Aid 

On June 12 the Phoebe 

Ladies’ Aid of the Christian Re- 

formed church of Evergreen 
Park enjoyed viewing the new 
home of “Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Rozema. 

Mrs. R. De Groot, president 
of the Ladies’ Aid, was pre- 
sented with a gift for her leader- 
ship of the year. Mis. Rozemal 

Freedom to run, shout ond ploy ia 

Psi strongenough to "take it” and 

‘est quality fabrics ond 

4 

4 

; 
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fat nt i 
ae ! 
é rt + | 

son Bernard, | only temporary. , ’ 4 

formerly of Oe ee Bement! The new building, built ek # 
pressly to house these offices»at : 

= 156th and Park av., will Be - 

“er i completed in a few weeks. 1 ie, 

' soon as completed it will be oc-} 
cupied as a permanent . 

. B | The new: building is about twa 
; = po a eae en 7 = 

15422 Center av. - - — 

e 

The Federal Budget 
oe 

mo 

| against current revenues. 
The budget can be balanced. 

budget proposed 
of nearly $36 billion but, as | 

out by the 15 members of Congress, 

almost 



3207 
Ed Kohiman, Prop. 

If it’s Quality you want, you'll find it at 

QUALITY MEATS 

six straight wins 

Athletics in a 4 to 1 triumph 

over Frank Baldwin's fast- 

stepping. youthful Tinley Park 

at 39 has spent 27 years in fast 

baseball, hurled for the victors, 

while Herb Stewart, who began 

playing for Worth when he was 

in the sixth grade in grammar 

school. did the receiving. It was 

a case of age and experience 

against youth and vitality. 

And the score tells the true 

story 

Leland allowed six scattered 

hits. struck out 12 men, and 

when the chips were down was 

master of the situation. He 

tired toward the end of the 

game, but by this time his 

+youthful opponent already was 

| headed for the showers. The 

| temperature hovered around 100 | get over 

all afternoon. 

Schultz. Tinley Park's burler, 

UALITY FOOD) 

WOLFF'S BAKERY 
$205 W. 95th ST. EVERGREEN PARK 7429 

also turned in a stellar perform- 

was yanked for a pinch runner) 

in the seventh | 

Worth got its first run in the 

fourth inning when Wally Ly- | 

sen walked after one was out 

He stole second and scooted 

home on Charlie Hanus’ hard 

single over second base 

Tinley came right back and 

tied the count in the sixth. 

Rick, on one up, slapped a 

bases almost at will, tried to 

catch Rick off second. but the 

| peg went into center ficld and 

lthe runner advanced to third 

| Jacobs laid down a perfect 

sacrifice squeeze bunt. scoring 

jRick. Kortz got a scratch hit, 

and then Leland bore down and 

Clark rolled a grounder to 

Schipper. 
Worth scored another run in 

the seventh. Leland wound up 

at second on a overthrow by 

Rick He went to third on 

Ray Hanus’ single and scored 

while the Tinley Park infield 

was completing a double play 

on Hanus and Ed Lysen. 

Two more runs were gra 

by Worth in the eighth off the 
ast-ball 

i who had replaced Schultz. Man- 

utive portsider shut 
then rated the best club in the 

Chicago area. 

}to put on 

ance, but Worth began getting | 

to his choice offerings and he| 

cago Firemen. the Duffy Florals, 

the Willow Springs Sheridans, 

lak 
cently. 
Stars. 
legion. He 

pitch he throws a batter, 

none gets two in the same place. 

Stories about Leland are 

of the 

hard player. 
Cubs he tried 

ing. but a 
he was with the as 

145 and the strain was 

too much. His health gave out 

and he rested for a time. 

began playing again but this 

time at first base. 

Now, at 39. Lefty looks to 

be in perfect shape He recently 

was discharged from the army, 

where he played on several all- | 

star baseball teams. 

Lefty now is a full-fledged 

/Worthonian. He and his wife. 

the former Marianne Ott of Oak 

Lawn. have purchased a home in 

ithe village. and it 1s local pride 

that has made Lefty don a unt- 

form vhis year. . 

He -had + 

[Sari a 

number of outstanding games. 

and had a good record at 

When he left the service he sold | 

lhis glove and spikes 

] think [ll gut when I'm 

still on top.” said the old left- 

hander 

But that was said when there 

was snow on the ground. 7 

His attractive litele homse 15) 

only a block from the Worth | 

diamond, and the echo of the 

cheers and groans of the fans 

carries clearly to his yard. And 

so one afternoon 

~ 

bat. | last Wednesday. 

Lefty strotled | 

awn, , " z 

with the Mexican All- 

remembers every |; 
and 

. but couldn't | action 

= 
s Funeral services for 

Cure. 71. son of an early pi 

farmer in Orland vee ; 
were conducted Saturday 

the Schmadcke Funeral home i 

Orland Park with Rev. Lach it 

charge. Interment was at Evan 
gelical Lutheran ¢ 2 y 

Mr. C en 

as Tar 

Francis % 

Surviving. are sons, Irvin s 

Frank, of Worth, and Ed 

Peter Jr.. two daughters, Pie 

ence Meier and Esther Meier 

and sisters. Mrs. Mary Paniel 

and Mrs. Katherine Lange, 
of Worth. 

He was preceded in death nn 

1931 by his wife, Caroline, nee 
Rothenberger. ni 

SQUAD CAR HIT 

over to the diamond. He swung 
: : 2 They 

He 
throwing Flarhow.! The hook 

aossveubbiccoenoubosn 

Schultz, p 
Parnhow. p 

+~-OvseOw 
During his career Lefty has|lLayman, p 

played with the Cubs, the Chi- Totals od ACC—-DSONNO-OO 

eal 

The Evergreen Park 



r 1 oe 

Li. 
~ 

mony. rp 
=a ; A reception was held for 110 : a j 

Reunion in Home om at the Du Bravec home ‘at = a a Alumei willl 
z o'clock Sat evening. a = S =aggeid ‘ 

— =a Elaine and J tet on a Present each graduate with a 

Mrs. Charles Taylor| plane for parts unkown. They 
reunion at ‘cheis will make their home in De- a fam - 

, S. &r. ., | troit ’ 

of the family, were s Dak, siteeeed Sunday school all classes at 9 

from Chicago. 45.17 was the total collected | “"*- 
Peoria, Glen Elfyn, in the recent drive for the library es oe ee 

Bast Chicago and fund. RANE aa ae cea Ti 
:. | The association had chairmen}due to the fact that his reap- 
— m each _section of Evergreen} pointment was made two weeks 

Park These chairmen and a] after the newspaper announce- 
large number of workers con-| ment of the village board ap- 
tributed their time and effort to] proved police officer list. 

| make the drive successful. —__—_ —_———— 
| It is expected that the amount] * 
| collected will be sufficient until 
tax money becomes available. 
Any tur i ‘ 



and Werkd War II Are 
Becoming 

Men and Women of World War II Represent 

== jevening at 8. i 

JOIN THE LEGION! following the devotions. 

The annual Sunday school 

Take Part In the 1946 State Convention jpicnic will be held Saturday at 
|] at 87th st. and Western av. 

A 16 to 19 |Children and adults are wel- 

ste fey Ss. |come . 

WM. G. BURNS WALTER E. WILES Sunday. June 23, First Sun-f 

Cook County Commander 8th District Commander day after ‘Trimity 

school, 9:30 a.m.: 

. prvices, :30 am. Dr. S. 

MIDLOTHIAN ears 
POST 691 Sebelius will be in charge 

LIONS CLUB HOUSE Vacation Bible school will 
en Monday. July 1, at 9:30 

ARKHAM wee | Gaia: “ak 
M POST 828 a.m Children of the usual? 

167th STREET and KEDZIE AVENUE Sunday school ages are welcome. 

POSEN POST | Two weeks of school will bef 

HARDING SCHOOL 

COLAND BARE EDST 226 
GREEN OAK POST 757 Eugene Brockman, son of 

94th STREET and 53ed AVENUE Mr. and Mrs. James Brockman, 

| 10033 Trumbull av.. broke his 

AND 4 
You'll Be Amazed to See What Can Be Dono— 



GAPAGITY 10-CU. PF, TO 150 CU. FT. 

BENZING 
RADIO AND APPUANCE 

Guaranteed Radio Repairing Service 

= 
Post 854 Elects 
Four World War 2 TRE WANT ABS 
Veterans to Office 

Evergreen Patk post 854, 
American Legion, held its an- | 
aual election of officers N 5 
June 17, at the R i oH 
3140 W. 95th st.. the post's |= 
present meeting place. ti 

Of the eight offices open, 
are now. held by World War If 

—— 



can be expertly te- 
time. Lorenz Steel, considered one 

of the strongest teams im the} srrompt to get a new 

Mid-West league. snapped the} streak underway when they 
Oak Lawn Boosters’ winning | post to Uptown Merchants. 

streak at six last Sunday after-| Qk Lawn (3) 

noon when they battled 14 in- Hedinger, 2b 

| nings to eke out a 4-3 verdict. | Uthe, ss 

“Lefty Masterson hurled | yjitterman. cf 

brilliantly in going the route for|/Q py, 1p 

|Oak Lawn. surrendering only | Johnson. rf 

{12 hits while fanning seven. | Vyko, If 

| Czarnecki started for the win | Tiemann. 3b 

iners. but was routed with 4|@eedon, c 

hws run uprising in the second. | \jasterson, p 

RELAX when Oak Lawn tied the game | ( OTT, 

DELCO-HEAT at (wo pane Se | Esposito. ¢ 

| Glor. whose fast ba Mas |p 

= | gained him fame as one of the} Rump: pe 

@kee yourself from building best hurlecs in the Mid-West | Totals 

Grea, shoveling coal, hauling [Heagu finished the game and. |] orenz Steel (4) 
save fora run in the thd hung) pattock. rf 

scoreless in B 

ii 

OOD nn 
— 

>on 

ND 2Au®— | He raavanuu i 

ucaro. If 

‘will heat your home—without 

mention. It will provide steady, 

@xen room warmth—regulated 

automatically by Deico-Heat 

thermostatic controls. 

Stop in and find out how a 9822 S.W. Highway 

@eico-Hea: Oil Burner can be ; 

Geeeilied easily and inexpen- *s ; Teal teunqumnas teller or Arcady Feeds 

Baby Chicks 

Grass Seed - Fertilizers 

| Vecveatle ! Now We Can Really 

wo-sc-opul coccocce+-+-coom 

| 

| Girl Scouts of Park 

ead 3 Earn Badges Have Fun a i, 
and Flower Seeds 

MIDLOTHIAN RADIO | 
AND APPLIANCES 

Insecticides 

Phones: Blue Island 246-3992 | 

| 

| 
| 

| | uts of Troop 3 

; . 2 We Deliver Phone O. L. 37 ot- tuck ner at the 
4023 W. 147th Street, Midlothian . ¥ mr M 

> leader, Mrs 

) St Lous av 
i bis serving entitles 

A Rudolph Car Service Foateare || bust ic her cooking badge 
Guests at the dinner were 

N YOU BEAT THAT ae Ce lt —— 
St. Lowis. 

_ Following the dinner. games 
were played. Sandra Piper was} 
the inner for the evening. | 

iCarol Engstrom won the! 

booby prize 
Girl scouting in Evergreen 

| Park 1s sponsored by the PTA. | 

| HONOR ENGLISH BRIDE | 
| Mrs. Patrick Cleary entertained | 
| the members of the Columbus 
| Manor Woman’s club, neighbors, | 
| friends of Columbus Manor and 
Mrs. Cleary’s sister, Mrs. Edmond 

| Bohan of Chicago, at a tea 
| Wednesday, June 12, in honor of 
| Mrs. Laurance Dargert, who re- 
cently rived here from England 
to make her home in Columbus 

| Manor. | 

| 
| 

Bridal Flowers 
by BARTLE 



Rudy Jedelsky led the win- 
nets- with two doubles and a 
single, while Branny 
Yursis sparked his Oriole team- 
mates with four Hits, including 
a double and a triple. 
i Hock and Schroeder 
jer 4 the i mound men 

route for Evergreen. 
Evergreen jumped into a 

three-run lead right off the start 
on a double Ormsby and 
singles by Bud , Lambert 

A and Bronneke, and continued 
OniSu with three more in in the third 

i e a single by Robb, a 2 
_ambert and an efror 

24-HOUR SERVICE b catcher, which enabled Bron- 
Trade neke; who struck out, to reach 

bby bad first and” eventually score on a 
passed ball. 

—— - Size Mount Greenwood came back | 
ons NOW with-one ‘in the third on a hit 

GRING THEM IN ley Johnson, an infield out and | 
TIRE CO. || 2 bit by Frank Speedwell. They 

306 W. 95h 20S sv. Bi. G560 || HOTChed smother im the fourth 
Home Phone Beverly 8158 when Branny Yursis doubled 

and Stuart brought him home 
with a triple. 

a Meanwhile, Ever, 
— , eH itoral to sigh n the rth 

Socceas singles by 3 cessive , 
well and Hagberg, a tri 
Branny Yursis and an i 
out moved Mount Greenwood's 
score up to five; where it re- 
mained until the ninth. 

os 

cossamnna ee) } Nw ue 

—_— 

Coo CO UNnNno-F & } nore Hochberger, p 

BLACK SOIL 

GENERAL HAULING 
at Moderate Rates 

KERKSTRA 
379-M-2 

JUNE 21, 22, 23 
PITH ANNUAL | 



and a surety company 

amount not less than five percent (6%! 

y place in ‘the home e 
of the bid shall be submitted with each 

No bid shall be withdrawn after the 

h Ss parents. , 
s. Mr. and openiig-—of bids without the consent of 

y Talsma on Satur-| the Village for » peried of 

the scheduled time of closing bids, 

The Village of Evergreen Park reserves 

or 

any informalities in bidding. 

The successful bidder will be reguired 
7% 
73rd and}io furnish a ory 

full amount of 

_Jume 15 at 7:30 pm. 
y at the ceremony WaS| the right to reject nay 

H. Leaman of the First}? “"'* 

mite- church 
bond in the sum of the 

the ‘tontract 

The bride. who was given in 

| marciage by her father. was at- | Oving construction 

| eiged tin a white street length 

| diress of eyelet embroidery. 

wore long white gloves and her 

corsage was of white roses and TC a a 

gardenias. Attending the bride Dated at Evergreen Park 

was Mrs. Kenneth Taisma. who Bee Eee 

| wore a street length dress of 

bhue silk. 
pink carnations. 

I he bridegroom was attended mnoge Facoms 

by his brother. Kenneth Tals BE IT by 

ma. A reception was held for 

the young couple in the beauti- meee Told 

fully decorated basement of the |!” . 

Talema home. Sixty guests at eee ihe 

tended the reception. tony 

The bride attended Calumet) \} 

High school was recently | it 

employed by Grant Photos of 
New 

7 

lhe groom attended Blue Is 

land Co High school 

He spent months in. the 

navy. He is now carpen- |, 

ter work with his father and his}! i 

btother. Arthur prea | te 

a short trip. the newly- | (hereos 

weds with make their home at 

9410 S. © lifto 

MIDLOTHIAN 

Midlothian wh 
und any =P 

Park av. an Tw Be dred Dollars 

‘-- | sECTION 3 a 

drug store. or othe 

Approximately 5800 lineal 

She inch. 1@-inch, 15-inch and 

sanitary sewer; a crossing under the 

GTw Ry und = =approxim 

of the Village of | 

Iitinois 

That it shall be unlaw!t 

ean than Ten Dollars ($10.00) or more | Kedzie, on 6-5. Name. H. 

#0 days after 

all bids and 

performance 

In general, the improvement on which 

bids are requested will require the fol 

feet of * 
12-ineh t 

16,600 
eral 

| 
iM. this 20th] 

Village Clerk 
EDWARD cm | 

——$-—— 

Her corsage was of oRDE Ne, 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE VILLAGE 

PROHIBITING 
ORS FROM. OBTAINING AL 

6 

CARD OF THANES 

We wish to thank our many friemds 

snd ighbors for their sympathy and the 

kindne own us in. our recent bereave 

ment also for their beautiful floral offer 

ings 
MRS. HAZEL HERMANN 

ASD CHILDREN 

the President 

or THA 

°o thank neighbors 

their cards, floral pieces 
ympathy during our 

DOYLE FAMILY 

TA OF Thee 

is o thik my for t 

and cards during 

for 

MELDA PASER 

tamu 
a ae 

the Village | [OST —Small red and White pis 

liquor is| of 148th and Cicero. Notify Frederick 

of Cicero. 621 
conviction | Drew, 148th st 1 bl w L 

, fine of not | {ost—1 Bulova watch, front ot ioone 
A. Wester, 

00.00) for} number. 96705023 on back. Gold band. 

| Reward, H. Wester, 10552 6-21 

tavern. liquor 
piace in the 

LEGAL NOTICES | » of Midlothian where _ dleebolic 
ov is aid for beverage a ' 

TEGCAL NOTICE i . in a 

witem it may con Kk 

i, Delmer Cather. © 
» In the future 
by my w 

ey 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BERS 

The Villar: Park, TH 

wit + ive sealed b or the South Bast 

SiMitary Sewer Systen 
(Gentral Ds 
om July 194 
gimen Park 

The contract documents including Dh 

@perifications are on file at the V 

Hal, and at the office of Consoer, | 
restrictions and 
ordinanee or 
of Midlothian or of 
State of Tinois. 

SECTION 6: That any 
tail liquor dealer's 

employee of =. 
ate §=«the 
1, upon ¢ 
of not leas 

WORK WANTED 

WANTED— Work a a bab
y i 

Call B 25 

WANTED TO RENT—Ex-G. 
baby desire to rent 4 or 5 rm. hee. or 

tm. apt., furn. or unfurs. for 
PL a 
day school teacher. Married. no 

Evergreen Park 

.”, FURLA. 
ventional type mortgages |**"~ 

— Mortgages 

puppies 

RICH BLACI 

————O Sl 



how 
libary within 
to secure matérial for my 
work or for the pleasure of read- 
ing. I am also thankful that some 
of the people in town knew the 
value of education, realized the 
needs of our town, and volunteered 
to work in the libarary without 
pay when it was goiig to close 

ing. I can read a 
the “events, p 
in my mind. 
tired of reading books from 
library. 

“A book is a friend, and a 
library full of books is the 
friend I could have.” 



misc POR SALE—Well-made porch 

lawn 
White 
Worth 

Mise FOR SAL’ 
WASHER AND VACU 

PARTS AND § 
HARVEY HOME 

16355 ¢ 

hand. 

W, 95th St. Phone Oak 
f 

chicks, giso range sin Ral-Lou 

Poultry Farm and Feed Store. Ph ave 

Feland 2691-Y-). 

MISC FOR SALE 

s " 

Black Giants White 

Light Brahmas 

107th and “West View Av 

ast of Halsted 
y, Mm. 

sc FOR SALE- 
MISt 
50 

2843 W 
tf (05-10) | sits FoR SAL 

CINDERS — 
SAND—STONE— TRUCKING rena 

rds | 

wit not 
Jawn of ucly 

$1 
mon lawn grasses 

. I N BR Beatty. 

10500 S. ist Ave., Palos Park 

Aluminum. 

7.50-—Hardware only —Doors only 

Pr.—S$24.91 set—Limite stock. 

Lin-X Clear Gloss for Linoleum 

and other surfaces Gals. 95.05 

. $1.70, Pts. 95c. 

.% Self-Polishing Wax, “JUST WIPE 

ON", Gals. $2.98. Qts. 98e- Use op 

Zi types of Floors. Floor Coverings, Wood- 

Furniture 
_—LIN-K CREAM POLISH for fine 

ne Dry 
Moe- 

oni Gara 

Weed Killer 
NO-MORE—Magi« 

srass—Lawn mmon lawn 

$i—a1. size. $2.98 

THROOM ACCESSORIES—Tumbler 

Brosh Holder. 31.1 T 

. $3.25. Soap Bi 

4 All Chrome 

BENCHES—Top 20 x72 

al parts cut ready to 

long. 27 
assemble 

Soat— aking orders for mext years coal fee 

£2" at time of delivery MIS 

openers LUMBER 
oo. 

0. L. 10049 Phone | 
6 

SALE—Thoroushbred 

y 2 left Sell rensonable 17802 

miley Park 718 iz 6-21 

; SALE—12 (and brick 
6-21 

horse. abont 

and steo, 
. $30. 10200 Central ay. 

6-21 

heifer, © 
g580-Y4. 149% or 

SaLe—Oholce dairy cows. 

Dolls. Will take in u few more 

hofess to boar? in pasture 

pu3y a 7 

wise FOR 
80th ct 

MISC FOR SALE—Brotlers and fr 

wise 
machine 

ht hand over 

new single window §xil 

standard siz 1 | Oriental, 

dow frame with window er | tern): 

new door, 32” x 24". Wm two matching throw rugs: 

7th and Ridgeland, 2nd hee. east raisen broafloom with two wigje matching 

6-21 | Tuners & ft Jong: 8x10 fibre Pug, $12.50 

{45614 Cicero av. Blue Island 2691-Y-4 
6-21 

rose, bite, pattern 

$80; 6x0 Olson (reversible pat- 

'8'10x0°6 Baisib broadioom with 

Gx light blue 

rie | ————— 
"| FOR SALE—%-bed, drossc 

household articles. 
Oak Lawn, 

[GARDEN SUPPLIES 
| PULVERIZED AND FERTILIZED 

uopainted, $5 
ad 

non-« 
cond 

chairs. 
wing machine. 

M-2. 10816 
th. | misc 

o 

on} 8Y.. 

FOR SALE—Used lumber 

Palos Park 

4-1-2 

Young 
$105 

Lawn 1304 

FOR SALE Riding 

radio. PI B 

Oak Lawn 1 

Man’s custom tailored 

« brown summer suit sz 36 (short). 

Man's rht tan tweed suit sis 2 

» S30 s dark blue suit size 

» (stout) pr. pants, $30 
’ ilso dark 

PIANO TUNING—Expert piano tuning, re 

pairing or overhauling, 40 years experi 

ence, Edgar Bradstreet, 10031 Marion Av 

Oak Lawn. 3-3-3. 
ummer 

av 
pants 

Blue |} 

21 | 
cero 

bed and spring. ler box- 

§.00x16 tine. good « 
FOR SALE 

b wp: 2 

R 
open Thursday 

am. until 4 p.m. Ladi 
comp hildren'’s clothes. 

rther inform 

ner ail 

484, 

SALE Five b 

Phone B. I 
FOR 

AND DRAINAGE 
Licensed - Bowled - Insured Sinee 1020 

Catch Basins Cleaned and Dist fected 

Built. Repaired apd Rodded 
BEVERLY 6170 

FOR SALE—Cushman Motor Scoot 

Army air berne, Black and chrome 

10nd st 1 Office Blue Island 897 

Yard Blue Island 704¥4 

E. Kooyengs, Prop. 
EXCAVATING 
TRENCHING 

| For RANCH TYPE HOUSES 

Sewer and Water Excavating 

WI 
| 

| 
DIRT AND FILL | 

W. IRVING 

Phone Worth 372-W-1 
tf (6-17) 

ft (p8-30) 

FYPEWRITERS—Cinungd. — vepuines and 
overhauled. All makes. Evening calls . 

A. Sarney Typewriter Service. 4 
i 

by | 
6-28 

Rent OCR 
make your Moors look like new. John tf (p6-28) 

e | 
East 154th Street. 

uf 

MIsc.— 000 yards of good, clean, 

{illing to be given away free. You 

hau! it. Mineral Insulation Co., 10rd 

Southwest Hwy. Chicago Bidge 
tf in 12-7) 

—— 
FOR SALE—Farm tools, plows, corn 

crs, cultivators, mowers, rakes. wa- 

oat binders, buy by ton or bale. 
2440 W. 06th st, (rear) 

oven. Value, S80. 
. 7 Ww. 



picked from 
5 Gilminated in the : fferent clubs. 
4 f Burns, another of | o ook ~ Sunday Beckman’s crew returns 

whe attempted to 2 D . — league competition 
Transit garage a i 0 When t mett Parrot inn. The 

» 95th st, Two others es-| ing of the school term in Septem- } Parrots have been very successful 
ber. j jin circuit play, having trimmed 

Officers who took part| The possibility of instituting al such teams as Cole-Lenzi’s and 
Chief Elmore Hark- | kindergarten in the Cook Ay.) Chieago Heights. Outfielder Ray 

} Hanegan, village | school is being weighed by all} Kral, who played in the Texas 
have received two reward» | members of the board. Further de. |} Wague prior to being sent into 

action. The first, from ails will be fortheoming later. Service, is the big gun in the 
of the Oak Lawn punestean J — ee having banged out 
company, was a Seven circuit clouts already this 

sent to the village | 3Q@0 Lawners Watch Nola Jorn, 17, of 9415 Minnick | years. Both games will get under 
oe the on Pet Show av. has been named the saluta-| way about 2:30.. 

was a SS aa 

dene Beinn, head | ‘Nate crates tom covington nome “Grace 
al into Brennan's About 300 spectators wit- an Gan Sh Ne very ; cAnan S| nessed the Pet show and Turtle | ® . . & 

or July 1, was post-| last Frid Sie 00 oe interesting hobby of collecting to 
il Puesday, July 9. at |“ ol te ay. er 20 pets! soil from all parts of the world, 

Simic ah i ¢ ito the Ee SO. and has some from each of the 48 oO 2 y 
The winners were as follows: | states and about 25 foreign coun- ost 1 Rushes - or | oa andy + segcet dog, Diane Collings. ' tries. ce 7 

hee ; Walter Stahl and Betty Ben-| Besides being second high in| ie . | 
a jamin; smallest dog (over ome | the as : , : Bae - * ii 
M ear). po | Mari “a gee of the Seni - 

a nc nt 9 . 

L 
sy Christianson : x a 

were | Anich, C. Bates .. skunk. 

Peal “Charlee Bilskus and Bar i lationtng te 2 
Kew- | ' arles / ll 

‘ land. C h : i. : gel vinees 

yeland > alot . Willa 

Ac a meeting Of the Oak) Geraltine Oris, of Columbus -_— 

Turtle race was won by|{.awn village board with Chi-| Manor, while swimming in the old 

“Tony. |cago Public Works Commis- | stavel - 112th st. near Har- | to 

Benjamin. | sioner Hewitt Tuesday morn-| lem av., Friday, was cut on the} joe 
: , ; foot. It necessary for Dr. 
ing, village officials om oy pone Lisheretcin to put six stitches, in Clovense “el 

place i three 7 z. 

-* turtle. : sees si quarters of ae * t: 
riday. , a tin c ’ ‘ See =: Sala 

cummin an held. Start- | the imi . Esti- . " whe 

ia 
ik Hg iMege a 

i 
v?Ei § 

Sean 

1G te 
=3. 

a 
be awarded in the” work the 

“ve P 

ma: Dolls, largest doll, small- |mains and the jnstallatic ye, 
est doll, oldest ‘best dressed | pumps and : 
doll, and most beautiful: doll: | village. a faturc 

| Carriages, smallest carriage, best | ment in that area. 

2 

= st Al 
: 

zy 
- 
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) Oak | 3 Ss 

‘the 1 @itice at Guk Lawn, Til. as 
matter; under the Act of 

3 

Official Paper of the Village of Oak Lawn 

Ses. teoer av. 
a ty 

Penitentiary Visit Is 
Planned by Manor Club 

The Columbus Manor Wom- 
an’s club received a personal in- 
vitation from J E. , 
warden of the Illinois State 
penitentiary in Joliet, to make a 
tour through the pri some- 
time in August. exact date 
will be announced later. 

CALL Ced. 9745 

11107 Western Ave. 

Coosley, RCA Pleo, ent 
a a 

Interior, reveals ‘ the following 

acted as code talkers in the front 

line communications of the marine 

corps, using their native language. 

It proved to be an un 

code. bs 
Lt. Ernest Childers, a Creek, 

Montgomery, & 

{ 

the Silver star; 53 won the Bronze 
Open Daily 8:30 AM. to 

9:30 P.M. 

| star; and 72 received the Air " 

medal. Many additional awards dyed | ednesday 

credited to Indian G.I.’s. Girl ; aes Except W and Sunday 

The Book of the Year points : 

out that a full-blooded Pima, Pfe. | ding . When We Will Close : 

Ira Hayes, was one of the six Paul has 11 brothers and one 

flag raisers on the summit of | sister. Byeryone was sorry that | From 1 P.M. to 6 P.M. Only 

Mt. Suribachi, Iwo Jima. Harvey | his brother, Richard, who is in | 

Natchees, a Ute, was the first/ the army, could not be there to | 

| soldier to enter the center of | enjoy the party. | 

| Berlin. LeRoy Himi, another; @ne of Puul’s buddies, Jack | 
| Ute, was with the first group to! pirdeer of Rockford, Hl., came 

eS with the Russians 0n | with his two brothers and sister. 
e . Jack was in the navy wi ; 

and oak lcaf clusters we also | eat wae, ee aaey woe j ‘ 

During 1945 there were ,767 = : o: ae 

Indians enlisted in the army, 

1910 in the navy, 121 in the coast Manor Personals Eade 
. Sykora, Prop. 

guard and 723 in the marines, Mary Lou Burge lebrated 

according to the Book of the Year. ary Lc ss celeDra 
shit nga her birthday July 1. 3300 W. 95th Street Evergreen Park 7676 

Murness Brady enjoyed a 
American soldiers who fought 

! in the Revolutionary war had the birthday July 3. 

privilege of postage-free mail <= 

just as (o present-day U.S. ser- | | 
} | 
| vieemen. According te the BEney- 

in 

3211 W. 
95th Street 

ee rr 

aor pera 

eRe DN 



Arcady Feeds 

Baby Chicks 

Grass Seed - Fertilizers 

Vegetable 

and Flower Seeds 

Insecticides 

We Deliver Phone O. L. 37 

Full games for Worth this year 
and in 18 ‘innings has allowed 
a one run and eight hits. 

pone two runs. Obey of Mid 
hurled the leagues first no-hit 
no-run game shortly after the 
|season opened. Yachim, while \Qutdoeor Recreation Center 

| 

| the Oak Lawn Northsiders on 
jtheir heads. 

petent hands of Bert Lode of 
| Worth, Fred Parks ‘of Tinley 
Park and Bill Matger of Matte- ' ; HILLS 
son. 

: Oak Lawn strengthened its’ 
team last week with the addition ‘Serving 

Open Every Night Until Bleven 

ba ry Le RR A 

not winning consistently, lias w. 
[piched "good ball, and’ would  qoueeamegineaieaa RANGE || "tas, teu teeth 
ike nothing better than to stand ' A 

, wz - anes — 

Catching will be in the com- | You Do Not to « 

x 

“—F 

yen 



—— 

John took anti-aircraft train- 

_ | img at Camp Callan. Calif. 
November. 1943, he was grad- 

 \wated from OCS at Camp Davis, 

N.C. He was transferred to 

| Mrs. Henry -Tibstra and Rev. |the infantry in April. 1944 
Marston. | In December. 1944. John 

All the children of the com-|was in France with the 10th 
wnity are invited to attend. | armored division and on_ his 
here will-be no tuition. Pupils | way to Germany 
ill be registered at the chapel. 
140 W. 95th st.. Monday 
ly 8. at 9 am. 

Mrs. Genit Wildeveld, 

He has the Combat Infantry 

man's badge. the bronze star and | 
| two battle stars for action in the | 
Rhineland and in Central Eu 
rope. He was in service for 40 

) months | 

| June 10 he left Germany and jo 
finally docked in New York 
June 18.) His work with the 
occupation forces was varied 

He was formerly emploved 

by Swift and Co. 

Present Progra 

Promotion Sunday 
unusually memorable 
for 25 third grade 

jgirls who were present 
we | Methodist Sunday schox 

| am. Sunday 

Mrs. Albright. teacher gave 
Wi awards to the follow 
jing children for perfect attend 

nt eee ance: Carol Buzzell. Audrey | 
9515 manakne AVE. oe 7066 ''Roller. Richard Bruehl. Gail! 

Ex *rance from Homan Avenue just South of 95th Street |Szidak and Carol Rice I he 

” i following received special recog | 
| nition as honor student 

A: G. BRIGGS & SONS |i wsrine cs Rice and Richard 

in Park 8160 

Was 

Occasion | 

bovs and | 

at the 

| at o 

| 

Mrs. Morrow. su tendent 

f the Primagy de: enh, 
troduced Rober Ricketts 

’ Sunda sch intendent 

Rickert ret talk to 
nd to) se 

\ ved ders parti ular 
ene | ’ ented hy thud grader 

or Fresh Cut Flowers | : Bible 
Attention — Home Gardeners. We - 
have a selection of 
PLANTS <a Tenpuinas. 

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere 

EVERGREEN FLORIST 
Southwest's Most Beautiful Flower 

and Gift Shop 

9340 S. Western Ave. Bev. 6680 June 2¢ 
Deliveries Anywhere — 24 Hour Service e and Miss Hiller a 

—____________ companied the group. as well as | 
eight mothers Mrs. Erickson. 

|Mrs. Roose. Mrs Kjeldsen, Mrs. 
}Holm. Mrs. Mustain, Mes. 
| Mossman. Mrs Wocel and Mrs | 
|Nadosy. The mothers of the 
| eighth grade students had sent | 
cakes and cookies. Pop and ice | 
|cream were provided 
| Mrs. Erickson purchased | 
autograph books for each stu- | 
dent with the money alloted for 
the use of the graduation com- 
mittee by the Evergreen Park 
PTA 

Evergreen Graduates | 

Enjoy Picnic at Lake 

eighth graders at the 
en Park Public school 

a picnic at Green Lake 

WOLFF'S BAKERY 
Singing. dancing. races and 

games made it a day to be re-} 
membered for all who attended | 
the picnic. The abundance of | 
food made the prevalence of | 
mosquitoes a factor to be ig- | 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
July 5 and 6 

MARIA MONTEZ 

PRESTON FOSTER in 

“TANGIER”’ 
— Plus — 

Story of a dog 

“DANNY BOY" 

9640 S. Western Ave. 

ee the groom's 
nn Phe couple held open 

for relatives and friends nde Sunday 

CARL BALL — 6. P. 7208 

By 7915 
If No Answer, 

AND SAVE 20% ON YOUR@OAL BELL 
Floor Sanders for Rent, $1.50 a sa 

Nit 
a | 

| 

jw 
LH ==" t= | | = ee 

ee Bs comms \ a 

ie 
{ int | | 

Manufacturers of Storm § 
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ean see it first. 

READ THE WANT 
ee 

CLEANING — 

REPAINTING 

| Pree Estimates 

Greeting Cards $ FG 

$323 W, 95th STREET PHONE BEVERLY 4002 

Oak Lawn 230 te 3021 W. 111th Street 

For Black Dirt, Cinders, Driveway Stone, 

Sand, Fill and General Hauling 

CALL 

JOE BUTKUS 
2 Trucks For Quick Delivery 

Phone Oak Lawn 802 or 351 

radio protruding from the trunk | ——______—_—_- 

of a passing auto. He sto 
the car and uncovered 
worth of stolen property. 
found inside the car 3 vacuum 

cleaner. jewelry and i 
which three occupants of the car 

i had stolen from 



of the difficult acrobatic 

technique after only two years! 

of dancing lessons. and at the} 

age of cight. 

at several benefits and recitals, | 

as well as last year's Chicago- 

land Music festival. sponsored 

by the Chicago Tribune. 

Wilma Lou is the daughter} 

. nard, 9896 . 



Sen 
== 

Por relief of that let down feel- 

ing, to smooth away bulges and 

ake you 
Spencee 
figure analysis. 

Boddeker 
OAK LAWN 322 

aaa 
—————_ | local and long distance moving. 

———<—<—
 

Carmel’s Beauty Shop 
207th and Oxford, Chicago Ridge 

AND COLD 

PERMANENT WAVES 
Oak Lawn 1443-J-2 

CLOSED ON WEDNESDAY
S 

——_—— 

Why MORE for Ashes or Refus« 

When You Can 
house Cinders ‘or LESS? 

JAMES BRANSFIELD co. 

Virginia 2: — Da i 

cupesingl y or Night \rucher J. Walls 
Oo. L. 412 — oO. L. 51 

look | swell, call your|*Qur Business Is 

Corsetierre for a free) pogistered as specialized carriers un- 

der laws of the State of Iflinois, | 

sured. 

furniture covers. 

dim & Joy's Service Station 
Power. Tires—Tubes—Accessortes — Batteries | 

Black Battery Charing—Auto Repairing 

—_— 

Worth and Evergreen Park. | Evergreen, 

ancient and bitter rivals on the record. ' 

baseball field, will battle for|of last week's game at 

first place and the first — Laas Seige ner 

mpionship of the Sout vergreen 

pag ‘aiadey afterno
on, | in the frst half race. A defeat 

when the two meet at Worth | w ould automatically 

1} lth and Harlem av. Worth the first lap ¢ 

Game time is set for 2 30 ship. If the Parkers can beat 

Manager Herb Stewart has Worth, they will at least te 

named veteran Ralph the flag. and then the two W 

as Worths mound | have to con 

while Evergreen un 'the championship
 

will puch Bull Bill” Bohne, in hurling the 

last week burled nd no hit. no-run game in |? 

run 9-0 victor ver the league this year walked only 

{ Herman, the losing 

was touched for eigh 

scattered among eight 

Vergreene
rs 

with In a practice game early in 

}four hits. and trimmed ar \iay bevergreen defeated Worth 

Park 4-1 on five hus, Mare | 4 in the two teams’ only 

son holds the only victory over meeting this year. 

a3 1 verdict they ————— 

Discharged June 26 

Lawn Moving & 

Trucking Co. 

Southwest ; 
9725 Hwy IY eland 

Oak Lawn, Hil. | starter 
doubted!y 

Serving You.” Bohn wh 

no hit) ne 

Midlothian 

nsulated van service. All loads in- | cland has pit: he 

All loads padded, Special ths yea! and durin. 

Contract hauling. | allow ed only mm 

Bonded, licensed storage warehouse, | blanked Maticeson 

field. 

1 Sec 

men 
her 

Managed by Roy East 

Phone Oak Lawn 

434 or 1688 

bvergreen 

ckhed out two weeks ago 

WORKMANSHIP | 
the Army Air force, was dis- 

charged at Fort Sheridan June 

26 after 10 months’ service. 

Bernie spent six months over- 

lseas, most of which was in t 

American occupational zone im 

|Germany. He plans to return 

to his old job at Rehm's. where 

| 

| 
Gas — Oils | 

9801 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 
Archie Joy 

1 — O. L. 1628 

wetk days from 8 AM. tw 7:30 

— Saturdays 9 P.M. 

McKAY’S 
S206 W. 95th ST., OAK LAWN 

‘Wamen’s end Children’s Apparel 

— jowery — 

he was employed during the 

war 

for (© 

325th Glider Infantry. 

civilian 1 is 
|Neenah av.. Worth, will 
part in the gi i 

Ene day parade and bs 
Berneed Bigtoath, of Went,|© romana: 

a corporal in the ground crew of famous 505th Parachute 

ry Combat team 

‘Al American” Ai 

sion which fought its way Up 

Sicily to Germany. 

t 

Dutch government for 

invasion of 

gium for its 

the “Bulge.” 
of its units, including the 

duct a play-off for inetan that 

farm. Another son, 

ides in Worth with his 

3 

Take Part in Parade 
Pfc. John Greezka. “Lk” Con’ | ae 

fon 

: 

address 

is a member of @ . 

by the It has ben decorated 

Holland, by 
heroic fighting in 
and 

| Parachute Infantry. was aw 

ed the French 
their part in the invasion of 

Normandy. 

Insecticides 
Of All Kinds } 

HARRY ROBERTSON 
DRUGS 

9716 SW. Hay. Ph. O. L. 

\candlelight and the 

/McBain of Hazel 

‘the Life award to R 

* 

held by the boys 4 
Troop 637 
Evergreen 
was well ; 

and friends of the boy 
The awards were 

e 1 was 

very impressive. 
Mr. Stewart awarded * 

Palms’ to Victor 4 
Je. Mir. 

Wag. 

and to Herbert Potter 

| ner. Lec Siple and Prank Stew- 

art. 

! 
Mr. Stewart then 

the Star award to 
and Wilham 

‘iass to Jack Stewart, 
| Dugle and Everett Falta 

| Gene 

class to Harvey 

Ronald Petersen: 
Conrad, 

Herman D 
Lyle Sykora. 

T a 



Onnnvavunnd NAW4 VVuUn= off 

i come back and win the 

an tal gn A Oe oe el |e ee Ee 
Evergreen Park, losers in just - 
— , JUSt | jar schedules, a team that gets off 

aon yh. Ty A's Roy. - |to a bad start is out of the run- 

in we aa lap race. If they lose, The oe b ng Se fan! por | ms hae — 

the roundtitle—wili--auto-| p ewes eee, Viens Here 

'matically go to Worth. — deli Mo. 

-| present they are one-half game | 
out of the lead. 

None of the rest of Sunday's 
games will have | 
bearings on the standings ex- ‘ 

cept in runner-up positions. ea 9 ber he 
Rain wiped out three of the | guy 2 at 

five games last week. Evergreen | Chas. Towner. 

Park came roaring back from | sisted of an 
last week's defeat to trim Mid- {sion on draperies 

Wishes” lothian 5-0, behind the no-hit, was 
no-run hurlin of Bill Bohne, the Hickok ant 

mos wonderful of all second such feat turned in this 
atm an t ama in the league. Jack Obey 

udsieeedien ancaapantl <' — ; the possessor of 

the other perfe me. : 

- — Regyco ¢' bee- Mount et = and Mat-,| | 

Gant od r <a lteson, tussling for eighth place. | = 3 

Sede cm of cach oe | before Matte- | pio 
_ ~ care of cach oc: 1) .on won 8-6. Worth and Oak! Mr. a 7 

with an appropliase ar }/Lawn and Posen and Home- | inst Week-end to 

| wood were washed out- without | the Ozark mountains and 

playing an inning. Orland and | Missouri and Arkansas. 

af - — Tinley a ae to complete | _ The —. chub met 

? , three innings before the down-| heme elon Tk 

Re e "serve 
= = ° 

a ee 

‘ik | 
#8 if ante i 
ix et ; LI 

i Fil i 
2 = 
ae ft 

F - edequate witing ao soon on wire te mane gentiil 

es Sais s ug ik 

Adequate Wiring Mons - 

1. Ample Ciresits to supply electricity for your future 

nesds...cneugh for alt these now sleciric home appl 

ances you're planning to have. 

2 Meaty of Getter that will do away with long “ir 
the-way” extension cords. . 



their home in the States. 
LaPiant celebrated her 

tenth birthday Tuesday with a 

party for her girl friends. 

Lloyd Fredendall 
JEWELRY 

WATCH AND JEWELRY 

REPAIRING 

3123 W. 111th Street 

FOR IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY ON 

Automatic 
Gas Heat 
Instalied in Your Present 

Furnace or Boiler—Cail 

BLUE ISLAND 5279 

Marvel Conversion 

Gas Burner Co. 

909 W. 124th St., Chidago 4 || 

Friday. 

James Bolton Jr. graduated 

from Tilden Tech last Thursday 

it. 

Mrs. Clara Serogin and her 

cousin, Ray Clark, have just re- 

turned from a week's vacation in 

Lexington, Hl. Mr. Clark’s home 

in in Acme, Alberta, Canada. 

Johhny Tomlinson, PTRV3-c, 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Tomlinson, 

is home on a 15 day leave from 

Moffet Field, Calif. 

Mrs. Virginia Johnson will cele- | 

brate her birthday July 6. 

fom Hahn and his fiancee, Pat- 

ricia Middleton, spent the week- 

end in St. Louis, where they vis- 

ited her grandmother. 

The communion party given by 

Mr. and Mrs. Kane recently in 

honor of their daughter, Sharon, 

| was also given in honor of their 

| son, Michael, who also made his 

| first communion. 

Mrs. Arthur C. Adams had as 

her overnight guest last Tuesday 

| Mrs. West Hankenson of Kansas 

City. Mrs. Adams met her while 

they both waited for their hus- 

bants to undergo an operation the 

same day at Hines hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur MacDon- 

ald had a graduation party Sun- 

day for relatives and friends in 

honor of their daughter, Donna, 

who graduated from Calumet High 

sehool. 

Several women and their chil- 

dren from Columbus Manor en- 

joyed a day of fun at Riverview 

Park last Wednesday. 

Columbus Manor welcomes Dr. 

Edwin E. Weinfield as the new 

ler, Shirley Dobler, Virginia Pow- 

ers, Margaret Bates, Patsy Hugh- 

es, Margaret Roshko, Fay Priller, | 
Joan Powers, Yvonne Kramer, Di- 

| ane Jaklich, Helen Fahey, Mary 

| Rivette, Charlene Wyack and Joan 

| Anderson. 

| Mrs. Kurt Johnson, Mrs. C. J. 

| Downs and Marianne Minnick have 

served as leaders. 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Missouri Synod 

9700 S. Melvina Av. 

Reinhart R. Steinly, Pastor 

July 7: Confessional service at | 

19:45 a.m. Regular services at 10:15 

a.m. Sunday school, all ages, at | 

9 aan. } 

Sunday school teachers will 

meet July 9 at 8 p.m. } 

The Ladies’ Aid will meet for | 

sewing July 11 at 10 a.m. and 

regular business meeting at 1:30 | 

p.m. : 

The voting membership will 

meet July 11 at 7:46 p.m. 

| 

‘Grandview Personals 
Mrs. Charles Leckelt entertain- 

ed neighbors at a dinner party 

' June 25. 
| Mrs. Gertrude Ganung, mother? 

of Mrs. Anthony Slattery, is leav- 

ae: 

dentist in the Manor. He is as- | 

sociated with Dr. Joseph H. Lieb- 

erstein at 9835 Southwest hiway. 

Taking Care of Your Tires Is One of Many
 

Services We Render 

a «welts equipped to make minor adjustments to your 

ae well as service on gzs, oil and comp
lete grease job. 

MOCESSORIES — PHILLIPS “66” PRODUCTS 

SERVICE STATION 
Evergreen Park 7237 



. : Bab 4+) 

Aw nes 

meeting Tuesday, July 2, ; 
to attend 8 p.m. at her home. 

% “ Bunday. july 7: Sunde Committee members are Mis. 
” B30 atn.: worthipl, Alord. PTA president: 
10: 30 aum.; vespers at Mrs. W. Shellen, Mrs. H. Rad-| 1 1¢h birthday on the 

ome, 76th and}datz, Mrs. J. Turek, Mrs. N.| school, ‘Pinursday, 

Island-av., at 7:30 p.m. Barnard and Mrs. J. Piper. served refreshments 

Friday, June 28. - de Gane | 
“ALWAYS A LY Rev. Melvin D. Blume, pas- 

; tor of the Bethel Evangelical 
Lutheran church of B 
Park, 94th and Teaball L 

will be gone during the mogth| gown there. 

of July. 
E > ‘ ov Y L Twenty of his friends helped Mr. and Mrs. teenen 

Vernon Nickelson Jr. celebrate | moved into their 

his seventh birthday July 2. He| 10906 Nagle av. 

is the of Mr. and Mes. Ver- which they purchased 
> 

is son ' J 

non Nickelson, 9617 Central Vivian Meyer. pe 

Park av. have a son, Boyd, 

A i 

| 3401 Chifton Park ton. av., soon 

WHAT-NOT SHOP 
after Babette oo received 

her diploma at Calumet 
Gifts for all —_ © your own home a Teedien 

Sectmee toileeries Thirty guests were present. 

3335 W. 95th Street Evergreen Park 8777 Sunday, June 30, a pony ome 
given at the Edwin © 

home, 8803 Troy av., in 

pot Margaret Cridge. who 

Bo see 
b> oo rT ay. 



“Gan You Get Along Without Tem Gucks for a Day or So?” 
“No, Vm Busted.” 

Mr. and rs. J. Homer} 
Brown, 4901 W. 91st pl.. and! 
farnily spent Sunday at Bang’'s 
Lake. Ill 

riding 

underwent an opera 

tion Friday. June 28. at Little 

Company of Mary hospital 

She is getting alony nicely 

| CPO Ben Niderost left with 

| his wite and daughter. Nancy 

1Ann. friday night for Cah 

Tully av 

"Ars. Vernon Fink 9617 
Cook av. will celebrate her 
birthday July 5 with a party for | / r 
the family Mrs Fink is the] fornia. Mrs Niderost will stay 

ry > h ] *nts and 
former Georg ann Linhardt witr her husband s paren : 

Florajayne Perkins. 9339 S | will join her hasband in Hawan 
ajayne Pe S. | 

, in about a moni 
$46 av. lett Sunday for two) 

wees's vacation in Dexter, Ia. The burldint committee of 

Leonard Jaklich and Jack the Oak | awn Congregational 

Bayel had an enjoyable week- church met Monday evening at 

emd at Paw Paw Lake, Mich.,|the church with an architect to 

g. fishing and horseback discuss plans for their new 

BEACH THROW With Attached 

is a vacation must! This 

attractive beach throw does 

away with sand filled blan- 

kets. Amazingly light to 

carry when rolled up. Ideal 

for all-round lounging or 

sun bathing on your lawn, 

beach or anywhere. 

Genuine KAPOK filled 

durable canvas pillow and throw. Comes in solid colors or 

stripes, 2 ft. wide by 6 ft. long. 

Another Vacation Must .. . 

Coast Guard Approved 

LIFE PRESERVER CUSHION 
For All Types of Boats 

GENUINE KAPOK FILLED 

‘Can Be Tied Around Child’s Body — Comes In Solid Colors 

EXCEL 
Boat and Marine Supply 
&, Western Avenue Evergreen Park 8500 

? | 

Mrs. Paul Brueggemann 9429 

Hopes for universal driver training among 

high school students soared this year when 

the Illinois and Indiana state boards approved 

new plans for the 1946-47 school years. 

Recognizing the inability of some school 

districts to provide the facilities for a course 

that would entail full time instructors, 

control cars and a full semester of regular 
classes, the schools will now have am oppos- 

A 
f 

church | 
Myrma Jones of Byron. | 

Mich.,. is enjoying the summer 

with rer uncle and aunt, Mr. 

LYAES 

Mich.. formerly of lL_ynwood, is} 

spending a couple of weeks atl 

the home Mr Mrs. 

1 olliver 

of and 

has 

been confined to her bed the past | 

Behrend's mother 

few days 

Richard Davis of | 

Oak Lawn, is a patient at Hines 
hospital. due to a broken back 

Harry Rutgers. 10509 La- 
vergne av.. underwent a major 

operation at Augustana hospi 
tal last week and returned home 
home Monday. July | 

| Mrs. Andrew Wolf. 5231 
| W. 94th st., has been busy help- 
ing her daughter. Mrs. Stanley 

| Miller, move into her new home 
jin Oak Lawn 

formerly 

| 

< 
SP va. 

) Sew 

i 
oN 

? 

Several women of Walnut 
Grove, Minn., who attended the 
convention of the Federation of 
Women's clubs at the Stevens 
hotel. were guests of Mrs. Matt 
Boddeker, 10507 Lavergne av.. 
for several days. Walnut Grove 
is Mrs. Boddeker's home town. 

Mrs. Lanahan of 105th pi. 
rad a house party last Saturday. 
All had a lovely time. 

Mrs. Max Studt. 9645 Tully 
Jav.. entertained her bunco club 
| last week 

| Dorothy Koller, formerly of 
|Lavergne av. amd 104th. and 
now of 2816 W. 99th pl.. Ever- | 
{green Park, was one of the 
honor students to graduate from | 
Calumet High school. both in| 
her studies and music. | 
| | Charles Boddeker, 10507 La- | 
| vergne av., underwent a major | 
operation June 24 at Little | 
| Company of Mary hospital. He 
\is doing nicely and hopes to oe 
| home soon. 



“4 GOOD CHOP SUEY HOUSE” The Hi-Canteen of Oak Lawn 
held their second annual dance at 

LUNCHEON Gage park Saturday, June 29. Roy | 
60c Milton and his band furnished the} 

music and a grand time was had] 
by all. 

DINNER The chaperones for the evening 

80c and up | were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bab- 
codk, Mirs. Michael Rubey and] 

FROM 11 A.M. TO 10 P.M. George McDonald. 

Chop Suey to Take Qut — No Deliveries 

SPECIAL — Delicious Golden Brown 
FRIED CHICKEN 

|| o757 W. OSeh Street Cedarcrest 1885 

a ay 

(Bowe fiali ee 

ore 

Y tees: 



and Mits. Charles Lowe 

: and famliy. Mr. and Mrs. Her 

Vhe Peace Service committee | pert Kaiser and family Mr. and | == 

ef tne Evergreen Park Woman's! Mrs. Victor Buys and family 

¢lub closed its year of activity) Mr and Mrs. Robert Ricketrs | cnassiruED AD RATES 

| AMD INFORMATION with a luncheon at the home of | and Rev. and Mrs Bruch! and 

Mes. Frank {amber 35) family were all guests Mr 
ta To figure the cont_of @ Classified Ad. 

count 30 letters to a line. Minimum Lawndale ay and Mrs Myron Soelberg ; 

; picnic at Maple Lake Satur td charge, 3 lines, 450; additional 

Follow mg the 
lines, 15e each, for one insertion. For 

variety of games wi 
second week, one-half cost of first 

the garden. Aithoug wee: 

were planned w 
Cash must accompany copy. Guat 

line is Monday nights at all offices. 

many possible w WANT AD STATIONS 

yHarold Honor took REEN PARK—2790 W. 90th PI 

prizes, and very fairly Evergreen ie Fillage Hall. 

of the committee adm 
412 Bedelc Av. Bvergreen 

it was a2 sour mu 

Park Department Stere, S807 

meat! 

Mr 

oO 

ind A 
Cait 

th ‘ 
nds wiih 

Maxwell! 
V 

we 

Ducks 
] ry] 

H 
ind 

anton 

Mirs 

O 

the 

89th 

ir 

( 

W. O00 St. 

MacARTHOR—I000 W. 1atet St. 

MARKHAM—108 and Ridgeway. 

WIDLOTHIAN—1t47th and Waverly sv 

MOUNT GREENWOOD—Ja 
gore W. 11th St. 

Exchange, 
111th 

O\K FOREST—16088 Eilpatrich &v. 

oak LAWN. Lawn Book Store. 
5255 W. O5th St.. or Marie 
Clentent, @590 8. Moody Av., 

Oak Lawn. 

POSEN— 14404 Camplell Av. 

WoRVH-- 10748 Ridgeland Av. 

BARVEY—15424 Broadway 

DRGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS OF 
PROPOSAL FOR BIDS 

District No. 147, Cook County 

acting by and through it» Board 

tion will receive s@aled bids for | 

of an adiition to the! 
milding of two rooms and | 

jtorium located at 149th 

4 Bremen Town: | 

Tilineis untill 8:00 ba | 

of Jujy. 1946, at the 

tocated Kat 140th Str 
Bremen Township. Cc 

at wh 
publicly 

? 

bom, 

I hey 
Evansvill 

Mrs. Sp 

operation for 

gotter Friday 

[a St. Francis hospita 
Maurice Buys 

| Mich visiting his son) Vi 
tor, for a few days. On M 

iay he took Don and Susan to 
A tour of the Park Ridge |, 
toc foe Ginle hee been ghan- see the Cubs play a home game. 

4 - 

mmiut 

were 

The members of the 

fee present at the lun 

M. . H Honor Mes 

M.. A. Bris Mrs W 

M:. F. Lambert, Mrs Hi 

man. Mrs.) Vo Valerious 

3. E. Smith H 

M: . Tay! t 

melius and Mrs 

G. Rogers, 
¢ 

unt 
Moss 

Mrs 

raig 

I 

m 

( 

I 
Parker 

ot r 1S 

y:"3 

‘ ‘ . Coffee wi 
on the school grounds. pee my 

ments for transportation | yy free menage ene i 

€@ the school must be made by | pe Sh Siete a 

i July 10. Make reservations | fppomai: wir, aoe ig Be! 

ith Mrs. Lambert. Evergreen 
No x oo 

k 7911. 

sufforat School 

IMinow 
ines bnew 

y or double your y back on return on 

| To us. 25c at all drugmlsts. 
Street and 
ship. Cook ¢ 

M. on the 1 

Schoo! Building 

and S2nd Avenue 

Tounty, Mlinois 
wu bids will be 

id. 
Seid improv 

made ir 

opened » 

pe constructed 

with the plate 

specifications for the same on file in 

office of the Architect Murray dD. | 

herineton located at 10155 Prospect 

», Chicago, THinois 

of the ns and specifications 
n the Architect 

re 1 unte the 
furn evidence sativ 

Board hat he has the} 

far@ities and pecuniary 
fill the conditions of the 

work if the con 
is awarded to him. 

will examine the 
ifieations and sleo the locality in 

euid work is to be dome and judge 

fo Wiemedives of all the circumstances 

surrounding conditions affecting the 
ahd nattre of the work 

~The Board of Education of Schoo! Dis 
trict No. 142, Cook County, Tinois. 
serves the right fo reject ony. and al) 

and to waive any informalities in 

ne. 
Bo bi intl we withdrawn after the 

Without the consent of 
District 

me 

party 

hall 

said 
ability 

w 

it 
to 

plans and | 

Th 

CARD OF THANKS 
—— ar oF a —— 

We wish to thank owr many friends and 
itieichbers for kindness shawn we in ovr 
i feeent hereavement of our beloved sister. 

Mr. and Mre Zenmner and 
Mr, and Mrs. Julias Steataki 

and family 

€ 

We wish to thank the many frends for 
ir words of comfort, the Taxpayers 

Aesoc. for the beawtifil Mowers the fine 
ine rendered % Jami®% T. and 

forting words ~ => 
the low of 

' P 

| HELP 

HELP 

HELP WANTED 
flat 

Pull time 
4050 W. 95th «t.. 

| i WA 

re- | 

——— 

LosT—Small tan ut 1 i Wen | exe 

missing since Thurs. morn. Please return 

® children. Jakowski 140th and La. 

call B 

SITUATION WANTED 
Elder 

5 
eS 

D 

fee. or apt. in vicinity af 
Park. Call O. L. GBB. C4 

vergne, or 
apt. 

duy school toucher. 
Evergreen Park 

WANTED TO REWT—Sm: 
or whet have you! Our home Giened, 
band coming from Hines sends 
yr. old bey. Ev. Park S208 oF 

\REAL ESTATE POR & 
, |REAL baag et 
_. renting and 

Plea help me ge 
= 

Oleaners y eo if 

Park S103 tite or a ae, 

a +! bers By 4 Av. Tel. 
r 

F ta | 1630. 
FOR SALE—4 em. house, newly de 
Reasonable, 9748 5. Mende. One 

FOR SAL) idoth aed Gen 

Park Island 681-¥4 
5 pm 

Fon sALE—5 rm 
ner, S3800 cash 
Stickney. Owner on 

no 

Peteherd WANTED. 
Bs 

hman 
y Pork 

WANTED 
' vf t 

or 

school ei High 
n days. Phon 

TON 

HELP WANTED — 
wWio needs 

husband 3 daye 
heewk 9300 5 

womar 
. jerly 

tor wink 

HELP WANTED ~ 

EXPERIENCED 

anee. Appl 
TALL 

at Burten 

WANTED r 
Blue Island 211 

sp—Beauty 
For interview call 
Mondays 

Housework tor # room 
10768 8. Altapy ay 

5 

a 

ime 
operator. ae 

Oak Lawn 
lots 
Blur 

No washing 
i. hone bent 

7a40 5%. Laramie 
a Prentiss. 

good wages. Apriy T&T 
Ouk Lawn 52. 

housework every Friday. 

= 

higher pay jobs. an: 
Company, 103ni_st tom 
way, Chicaro Ridge. 
HELP WANTED—@ae 
for 79th and Harlem. or 
willing worker. Call Com. G948 oF Tri . 

75/04) and Knox. Oak Laws, behind 

LP WANTED—Woman for TGniN® ama | theatre. Talbot. 140th and Lavergne, 
sing. 1 or 2 days a week. Phone Oak Iwtand 4890-Y-1. 

1912. 7-5 \wisc POR SAE— AN | 
Bp comp. 1940 baly Dower 

| nette hich cheir, dteeer 
Ciiften Park ay 

MIsc FOR SALE—Below coat, 
eulv for shallow wel, Sea ft. 

reed pomp: sito eotes 
insulat cheap. 8508 &. Meter ay, 

7 

ga 

ouse " 

| GOOD TIPS—GOOD WAGES | 
SEVEN HOUR DAY aah 

SIX DAY WEEK | Mant. 
Pleasant Cottditions | “is FOR sALE—CoM Spor 

| e650 _Carlgon LOG1D S. Bhet ay. 

| MISC FOR SALE—Blectric water 
AVE, | 4-1 cond. Phone Lawn 997. 

MISC POR SALE—Pordson truetar, 
ond batt igfitien. $195: tavern 

@ ft. eect. olf time sol. maliog, 
back bar and work bench, om. 
Peincr, Wl Meade. O, L. 19 
MISC FOR SALE—20 gal, hor 

« Water heater, cont tiring 
ater, Phone Oak Lawn 1802 

"Worms eae 

hat wi 
w at mae, Sell separate 
9801 S$. Minnick, ©. L, 106. 

SALE MI POR 2 

\9Sth AND 
EVERGREEN PARK 7368 | 

7-12 

} = Ter 
lays 

mar 
in her home 

Mre Kovters 

10 Gane 
“ 

|= 

| TL?” WANTED—Gii or Wim Tor 
cooking and light housework, No Imendry 
Have other help. S100 mémth, Must like 
children, Phone Coda newt 409, See them to 

$5 10816 Natcher. 

* 

7 
9 

—i modem . 
cot! spring and ipneraprins mattress: wtudic aise ; 
couch, rust; Oxi? rig, tine, Tt. cut: riding 
Spaulding. Midlothian 7-6 | cauliflower 

HH GOOPS—« rms. of fila. Waule Pont resent ca Eats 
Wke to sell immediately, 12914 Western | MISC FOR Saupe 
av. upstairs in bagk, 7-5)\ well trained, Beer re 

H H GOODS—1 sken das Move 1 wo. aM, | TBE SALE— 
tg? 1 Warm Morning stove. $95. 8211 | anaipser. 
to em av. PEER 7-12 | wood cond. 

Goons—Sincer hand vacuum lamer | MISC POR § 
with attach. Also tind cage. stand and | mix, Gall col 
canary. Phone Oxk Lawn 310 7-12 | see FOR S. 

os GOORS—2 pe. parlor set 3T. Od: | articles, eee. 
ining rm. set. $5; other odd we % engine 

ad GO ot. Oak Lawn 2117 es i | 

8 Goons jlo Gin | chat, ed 
chairs. 1 new tank vaetum cleaner, 1 @ | 204 
yr. crib and mattress, 1 pr. matehed > and 
chairs, 1 single couch pillows, 2 matohed | MISC = 
rouge O'x® and wx" ereen, HE NE. ae aa ia ; 

and 2% aa8". 160th and Latrobe. Guk 
2aeR. 

e 



Janet and Janie Bowkowski, 
t@ins, 4834 W. 96th pl., celebrated 

| their second birthday June 28 with 
a party for relatives. 

Jerry Beckner, 4852 W. 96th 
and 
left 



of 
2 10-in. horizontal 
weeds, brush or trees up to 1% in. 

900. _ 9583 5. Richmond. Evergreen. 75 | 

Mise . FOR SALE—Used bird cages. with | Har 

without standards. Different kinds. 

Cea. 7903. 11120 8. Christiana. 7 

MISC FOR SALE--6 wks. wire haired 

puppies. the kind always ready for a romp. 

Also %" elec. dril portable. See Brady. 

the pigeon breeder, 144th and Crawford. 

co. 

MISC FOR SALE— 
WASHER AND VACUUM CLEANER 

PARTS AND SERVICE. 

HARVEY HOME APPLIANCE 

15335 CENTER AVE TUE 

___ ons HARVEY 
7 

=. misc POR SALE — Berkeley deep well | used th: 

Plenty on hand. Larsen Home Ap-| stock cages. 

Biance 6907 W. 96th St. Phone Onk Lawn 

a 
CARTAGE ef (nm 2-22) 

} on dl FOR SALE — Day old or started FoR 

@iso range size 
b Pf pullet« a 

Feed Store. Ph ue 
ae ot ve VICE. CAL tf (p6-31) 

misc FOR SALE— 

Buy The Best 
HATCHING EGGS 

$3 a Setting 

Biack Giants, White Gtante and 

Light 

Leaving equip. 
111th. Ced. Must sacrifice 8314. 

7-5 

FOR SALE —Electric fie brooder. oaer 168 | 

capacity, thermastatic controlled, 

ree weeks. also canary breeding and 

Phone Blue Island #721 
tt (p 3% 

LAWS Ges G8 301. | 

| POR SALE—Baby_ carriage in very 

goud condition. eas. Inquire at Harvey 

News! Bee office. 15424 Broadway (ft 

ertile “French Rouen 

1} Phone Blue island 

$54 -_ tf (5-24) | 

Misc FOR SALE— ~ 

RICH BLACK DIRT 

CINDERS 
STONE 

Les Partlo, Trucking Oak Lawn t7714-1 

tf 

Brahm 
167th and West View Av 

9 blocks east of Halsted 

Harvey. ™. 10-18 

MISC FOR SALE 

CINDERS — DIRT AND FILL 

SAND—STONE—TRUCKING | 

W. IRVING | 
10500 S. 8ist Ave., Palos Park | 

Phone Worth 372-W-1 | 
tf (p5-1 

Lewn_ 380 
DISPOSAL SERVICE 
5318 W. 95th Street 

(n5-10) | Office: 
ie a 

~ SALE—Werd-
 No-More ride | 

mIsc FOR 
| 

lawn of usly weeds. Will not harm vom 

mon es 4 grasses. $1 treats 1800 | ~ 

Beatt 9537 S. S@%nd av 

a” * . tf (05-10) 

~ FLAGSTONE 
Terraces, Walks, Gardens Built | ; 

wn Bake Fras 

Ever- 
» 8637. 

@ (p6-28) 

FOR SALE—OR TRAD 1 

Y pump. 1 used 1/3 bp Tallow well 

} = ump. 1 used % h.p. booster pump 

2 new % b.p. deep well jet pumps. comp 

Sith tank. World like motor motor 

or used car ot what have you to 

@lfer? Joe's Pump Serv Summit 885- 

Bassinet 
bathinett 

cates 

6 young 
3 ready to 
ZW. buck 

3. with 
cloth 
10810 
74 

bits 

ee 
MISC FOR SALE—Parm tools. plows, corn, 
planters, cultivators, mowers, rakes, wa- 
gons. oat binders, buy 
ge W. Robb. 3449 W. 

sua a 

ee 
{f_(p6-28) 

 SALe—Small garden tractor 
sake. C. Mollegard, 155th st. 1 
w. of Laramie. 

hutches. 4x7". % 
metal feed trough 

97 lee. nest boxe .. Pearson 

fies fort 
thermost 

nil furnace 

warden | for 
w. it. 
74 
wel- | pups. Only 1 left. Sell reasonable 

- jug, fire | Sayre. Tinkey Park TES. 

<tove on ‘wrsc POR SALE—Muncovy ducklings, & 
Dm. + 2 | weeks = ond up. 17602 Sayre. Tintey 

75 

1 wheel power ca’ 

Goo Paes. Hrinteriman, 6535 

. Worth. 
r [e—Vaeuum « 

. lawn chairs. 2 at. 
eet, Moor ectaper. ol! 

Hee. Bev. GOS4. after 

“por SALE—2 whee! 
jer, ORGO S. Californis. — 

box 
neon Ss 

chromium 
ond. Man's mew 
Pk. 8655 74 

10; high chair 
Broadway. up 

H H GOODS—Piano for sak 
waffle iron in ellent 
bine suit. size 2 
HH GOODS-—Sx10 r 

Boih good cond. 15 
airs. 

HH GOO 
room ert 

dreseer, Bev 

H A Goops—s 
set. 7 pe. dr. set, 5 pe. breakfast set, table 

a radio. lee. wenuti 

fxl2 Angelo Per 

complet 
ntrnl 

hay fed 
poo & Cr 

aeronmntical 
dresser 

de child's 
radio; Jap 

75 

new mens rain 

i stove: 2 yr. old tric 

Bird care with stand 

_ Aa88-R-1 

-—Canning cherries. 1 
Bine Ts Tstond Sene Rg 

ra size oak bed 
mattresses; 6 drawer 

H H GOODS—Tabics, roune 
chairs; china closet; 
with over 100 records. 

Piawo TUN 
pairing or ove 
ence. Bdray Bradstreet. 10031 Marion Av. 
Oak Laws. Phone Ouk Lown 1473-34 

12- 

153: 

74 hined 

basenient, insul. 
Harvey 

WANTED TO BUY. —Adaing + 
cash register, Call B. I 19-¥4. 
pL ag 3 BU 

Phone 
tt (pl-4-49) 4-46) 

WANTED TO BUY — Wasting machines, 

sewing machines or any office appliances, 

any cond. Tel. Worth 360- @ (10-6) 

WANTED TO BUY—1 will pay caah for 
any «ize accordion. New or used. Phone 

Portemouth 9095 tf (p4-26) 
Se 

WANTED TO BUY—1 acre west of Cicero 

between. 150th and 169th within % 

> of Rock Island station. Prefer high 

ground. Write Al Drear, 724 W. 83rd st.. 

Chicago. 8-0 

WANTED TO BUY—Used deep 

well pump. cood cond, RB 

WANTED TO BUY—Golf Thad 

of McGregor irons. Write Box FB. « 

Harvey News- Bee Ha. 

WANTED TO BU 
doors, small windows 
in trad for roofing 
4208 

electrit 

tube, sinker. 
sh 
Islam 

10-4 

Bath 
di 
Cait 

ore. f or 
Blur 

°°”) | CLVERIZED AND FERTILIZED 

Ack Our 
Pit Sand and Gravel 

Crashed Stone—Any Amount | 
Cash or Terms 

PHONE RIVERDALE 1700 | 

| adidine 

PIANO TUNING 
— Expert plane tuning, re 
auling, 40 years exper 

open Thursday 
1 4 pm. Ladies 
clothes. men's 

@ (n6-21) 

and Loomis av 
June 27. from 8 a.m. un 
suits. dresses, children’s 
suite 

: BEVERLY. SEWERAGE fm 
AND DRAIN. 

Licensed - Bonded - Insured Since 1920 
Catch Basins Cleaned and Disin 

Built. Repaired and Rodded 
BEVERLY 6170 

aeNT OUR SANDING MACH 
make your floors leok like new. John 
Wilson & Son, East 154th —_. 

& Son 
w 

misc —3 900 yards of good, clean. looee 
filling to be given away free. an" te 
and how! it. Miners! Insulation Co. 
and Southwest Mwy.. ee om 

udeon Car to ue for auther- 
Servier We have the genuine 

Hindeon Parte Hudson mechanics 
equipment for first-class Hudson eervise. 

Bring_your 

196th Street be 4} 

LANG iyi and Gee 
and truck repairing ay —~. 

Radiator repairing Grant's Weld- 
14313 8. Haprison. B. 1. 4774-4. 
AEE Oe (peta) 

WELL DRILLING 
, DRELLING—4 and 5 in. Welle, ail 
of mumps tanetied Ba Perry. 140th 

11-32 

aute 

welding 

ing Shop 

Yard Blue Island 704¥ 4 

E. Kooyenga, Prop. 
(p5-31) 

BLECTRIC PUMP 

ELEC. PUMPS for sale Vaireanti Mere 
| and Deming pumps. Stover 

Imm. del. Phillips, 9535 

TYPEWRIT ER REPAIRING 

PYPHWRITER REPA 
pairing, overhauling 
building of all makes of 

machines. Phone 
and Wabash 07360. Jack Carter. 

Blue Island 3279. 
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<aducin on car ate 

of 
Heretofore, the 

village 
board Tuesday night passed an 

met once a 

r
 s
i
 

H
l
 

ee 
Zoning Board 

a 

On motion of Trustee Coal- 

year. 

fon of the members of the 
| board of appeals at the rate 
$50 a 

the Oak Lawn 

dinance providing for com- | service. 

and have 

The annual appropriation or- 
dinance was read, 

members of the board of appeals 
| have served with no compensa- |’ 
tion, 
month. 

| lings. 

| pensat 

) 
: 

South- 
, whe 

vice with the Navy 
as a dental sur- | or 

n, received his dental training 
at the Chicago College of Dental 
Surgery of Loyola university and 

the pre- 
t scion of 

-“s 
m. 

A 
he 

Pg 
~ ag OE 

his 
‘hiwy. 

active 

Of interest to this community 
will be the fact that Dr. Wein- 

will | field is the 
ter) a long 

resided in Chieago before entering 

ot 

re 
west 
saw 
in his 

aa 
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the raed ot r 
| needed bleachers for the Gam” 
field. 

registered ward 

He has two brothers, Kenneth 

Frederick was 
nurse in civilian life. 
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\. groups, 

8255 W. O5th Strect 

Outnantions ator | tY 
, a the = ck Lown, T.. & 

_ » under the Act of 

3. 

‘Official Paper of the Village of Onk Lawn 

y Bleven high school young people 

| and two leaders left today to re- 

| Present the First Congregational 

church’s Pilgrim Fellowship group 
at Tower Hill camp, Sawyer, 

! Mich., at the second Senior High 

School conference there July 11 
® 18. 

The local young people have 
been looking forward to this week 

, of religious inspiration and in- 
] struction for many months. Th 

fact, they earned a large part of 
their own expenses themselves 
through their recent presentation 
of the three act comedy, “Am I 
Tntruding ’?” 

Those young folks who have 
attended Tower Hill before say 
that there's nothing like it! Be- 
sides the more serious side, there 
are ball, swimming, handicraft 

game nights, ‘outdoor 
campfires, and lots of delicious 
food. Each year the youth who 
have been to camp return with 
invaluable inspiration and entht- 

siasm, which is the foundation of 
a successful year for the local 
church's youth program. | 

Rev. David M. Held, minister 
of the church, is serving as head 

counselor for boys at the camp 
as well as teaching a course on 

a pn pew and Carol | 

Wednesda Sey 17 1:3 y> , wet: 

cM in the Farm Bureau hall 
Jue Island. The maj 

will be “Serving Bu' 

and the minor project, ~ 

Courtesies.” 

Wednesday, July 10. Worth 

unit had a pot-luck lyncheon at 

the home of Mis. Violet Raloff. 

Dish towels to be used by the 

unit at the Farm Bureau hall 

were hemmed and stenciled. 

Mrs. Guy Culton. who is leav- 

ing for California soon, was 

presented with a farewell gift. 

BEVERLY BETHLEHEM 
CHAPEL LUTHERAN 

94th St. and S. Western Av. 

Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.: 

worship services, 10:30 a. m. 

Napalm, the incendiary ingredi- 

ent which roared out of e 

| flame throwers as a jet searing 

| fire, is being verted by the 

| army into a harniless all-purpose 

liquid soap. 

| TO PURCHASE AMBULANCE | 

| Chief Elmore Harker, Andrew | 

Wolf, fireman, and William Brunn, 

| village trustee, went to Freeport, 

Tl., Monday to see about purchas- 

ing a four stretcher ambulance. 

eonle attending the 

Jane Gaddis, Ruth 
Al Wright, 

Peter: . 

Worrell, 

Schussler, 

p 

* are 

Rubey, 

Shirley 

Pat 

Rubey, 
Don Sheriff, 

raine Peters, 
Stubbe, y 

again 

"} tim the 

| i i 

effortiessly. 

also use them and sometimes | 

travel hun@reds of miles by gain- 

ing altitude in one column and | 

coasting to the next. “Bumpy air” 

ina is the series of upward 

pushes received as it flies swiftly | 

such rising columns. As 

rise and the air 

pressure decreases they expand 

and cool. Some of their moisture 

condenses into fog droplets so) 

tiny that it takes 10,000 to make 

one rain @rop. Then the column 

is capped by a fleecy white cloud. 

Every updraft has a built-in brake 

which tends to bring it to a stop, 

usually at an altitude of about one 

mile. 

But occasionally, when the lower 

air is warm and muggy, 4 par- 

ticular set of conditions takes off 

the brake and a giant cloud con- | 

tinues to rise, sometimes with a’ 
an hour. 

Instead of 
more mois- 

keeps | 

These | 
so 

velocity of 200 miles 

Then things happen. 

cooling it condenses 

ture, generates heat 

rising. Iee crystals form 

collect fog droplets and grow 

heavy they begin to fall. Some- 

force of the updraft | 

carries them far upward again and 

until eventually they be- 

come so heavy they drop to the 

earth as hailstones. ! 

and 

Me for 

peacetime z : ei i 

a rst fig’ tl: iS fa 37 

: 
be h- 



JEWELRY 
WATCH AND JEWELRY || 

REPAIRING 

3123 W. 111th Sereet 

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS DUR- 
ING JULY AND AUGUST 

The m3 howe Boosters will 
try t 

Start 

awe rn they ey ply bw Hay ed 

and 4 Cito av. Game time is 
2:3 
eile (“Phe Fox’) Marti- 

gins d- infielder 

be ue 
» ey 

oo apes 



divisions: 

11 ané under, 12 and 18, and 14 

and over. 

Senjor Division, D. Hickey and B. 

the spiders | Page; Junior Division, T. Gas- 

teyer and J. Jorn; Midgets, E. 

Puglsang and J. Imlach. 

least pounds, and Others who took part were L. 

should be performed | Consentino, M. Vandermolen, R. 

morning or in the | fageman, S. Kotschie, L. Gunther, 

the water is sprayed) 4 Gunther, A. Boyer, C. Stahl, 

heat of the day, the! Egan, EF. Hansen, R. Priller, 
May cause, a burn. where the| p Fowler, L. Larsonnaur, D. 

water lodges. Marshall, R. Rolfe, G. Harnew. 

@ibext says that, ff left un-| J. MeNamera, L. Larsenneur, J. 

@tedke4, the red spider can prac-|; Har ris, G. Pieteher, Gilbert 

tiewily ruin a large tree. He be-| Schoonveld George Hunt, Gene 

fieves the warm weather of March | Schoonveld, E. Fiekler, W. Kling- 

. _ er, and J. Niedermeyer. 
te@aght on the spiders somewhat Next Friday, July 12, Doll and 

eattier than usual. Buggy show will be held at the 

ea grounds, starting at o clock. 

| Ribbons will be awarded for the 

| dolls as well as the carriages. 

| Girls will be divided into two 

| groups, 10 and under, and 11 

and over. 

| Friday, June 19 a stunt meet 

will be held. Classifications for 

the boys will be 14 and over, and 

113 and under while the girls will | 

| be divided into group of 13 and | 
| over, and 12 and under. | 

The events are run, hop, step. 
and jump; k the peg, throw 
and eatch; socer kick; basket ball 

an? snap under bar. Last 
year’s winners of this meet were | 
Arnold Gunther, John Jorn, Elea- | 
nor Stelzer, ani Dorothy Minnick. 

The live wire volley ball 
team took the first week lead 

| with a record of 3 wins and 1 

loss. The R-U girls and Bowditch 
| emerged with a 2 and 2 record, 

| while the Tiny Teens were able to 
| win one game out of 4. 

| The first week of Liberty bat 
| ball play resulted with the Des- 
| troyers winning two games, while 
| the Hep Cats and Speedettes were 
winning one and losing one, and 

} th Atoms and Midgets were losing 

boys, while the Rangers defeated 
the Wildcats. In the evening soft- 

| ball the Owls won over the 
Colonels. The attendance 4uring 
the fourth week of playground was 
880. The four week total attend- 
ence is 3275. 

There are 86 girls and 47 boys 
registered in the handicraft classes 
at Cook av. school. 

The girls, from 5 to 18 years of 
age meet on Mondays and Wednes- 
days ffom 9 a.m. until 12. 

The boys meet on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9 a.m. until 12. 

Several girls between 12 and 17 
years of age have registered for 
a sewing class which will meet 
Friday mornings from 9 until 
noon at the home of Mrs, Chri- 

se odked te 
— served 

in home-y 

> in cucfine 
potatoes. 

better! Nees 

ye 
Lounge 

Have your preserip- 
tions filled here — 
with confidence. 

You can be assured 
that only, the . 

est and finest qual- 
ity ingredients are 
used —that ‘every 

prescription is com- 

pounded accurately 

ya registered 

The winners were:]@ 

is i thet 
c until Aug, “26. 
——— 

Bertsch Leaves 

for Philippine 

Captain Bertsch left Ever- 

reen Park for the west coast 

Tuesday, July 2. He expects to 

be stationed in’ Manila. 

Fhe Bertsch family will re- 

main in Evergreen Park until 

arrangements have been com- 

leted for their residence im 

anila 

a 

a ae 

Ar 
SS 

aaa 

younger brothers ate following the crowd 

to Federated for all cheir clothing needs. 

Big reason, tgo, when you look at our 

grand selections at such ecomomical prices’ 

sporty for summer and stands hard wear! 

Comfortable brightly-colored plaid dhirt 

with smartly-ctyled Ghee or tan decks 
and good-looking wert 
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to five scattered hits. 
but blanked them until two 
were om in the ninth when a 
lang fly to center brought the 
amly run across the plate with 
out the aid of a base hit 

‘Fleesre was a slight grumble 
among some fans about Hanus 
going the route with Jack “‘No- 
Hit’ Qbey of Midlothian not 

an ance. but the 
majority of the All- Star back- 
ets were out to win and cheered 
lustily as he mowed down the 
slugging semi-pro batters 

League Secretary Frank Bald 
win and President Ray |.udwig 
were present on the bench and 
authorized Manager Len Lysen 
of Orland to keep the best team 
on the field) The league was 
out co win even if tf meant asing 

only nine men to preserve the! 

lead 
Lysen used 14 players of his 

20-man roster. maintaining the 
autery of Hanus and Lode of 

most All-Star teams, 

and fourth when 
Lawn was in the middle of a 

rally. 
‘Swede’ Uthe of Orland. 

whose big bat pounded across 

the first two runs, played a good 

game at first and then later was 

moved into right field to permit 

veteran Ralph ‘‘Lefty’’ Leland 

of Worth to hold down the 

initial sack 

“Lefty” Masterson 
Johnny Orr split the 
chores and between 
nicked for [2 hits 

any Mid West league team 
been able to do all year 

Orland's two contributions 

to the Stars) Bob Hewson and 

‘Swede’ Uthe rapped out five 

safeties between | witt 

Hewson. the star 
getting three timely singies 

Hanus aided his cause 
with a pair of singles while} 
Rathburn also hit safely twice 

Stuart of Mownt Greenwood 
was the author of the game's 

—s 7 he only ents 

an d| 

mound | 

than 

Wi 

own 

The Stars presented Hanus 
in the first 

White Pekin Ducklings 
VIX FEEDS — PURINA CHOWS 

Duck Pellets (3 Sizes) 

$323 W. 95th ST. PHONE OAK LAWN 230 

and then a moment later Boon- 

stra scored when Esposito let 

another pitch get away from 

him. ‘Swede’ Uthe drove home 

run number three with his sec 

ond hit. a single to center. 
In the fifth inning the Stars 

lcounted two more markers 
Rathburn led off with a single 
to left. moved up on Boonstra's | OAK | AWN (1) 

sacrifice and registered on Hew 
son's single to right. E. Uthe 
drew a pass and Hewson scooted 

them were}to thied when Esposito let the 
Uthe | Orr, rf-p 

has|and Hewson executed a double Johnson 2b 
ball get away from him 

steal with Hewson scoring and 
Swede’ Uthe taking second 

The final All-Star marker 
was counted by Hanus who led 

| off inthe eighth with an infield 
bit. and was granted second base 
when the throw went into the 
crowd. Rathburn brought him 
across with a single to left. 

Stuart launched the ninth 
vith a ringigg double to left and 
moved to third on a bad tf 
im the i . Ain ateem 

: 

Hanus was denied a shutout 
in the last of the ninth when an 
infield error and two walks got 
him in a jam. Bormet statted 

i the inning with a 

Singspiration and motion 

pictures at the Columbus Manor 

Bible church June 30 were a great 

success. 
The words of the characters and 

the music, as the pictures unreel- 

ed, came very clearly. 

A generous offering was taken ciaity 

AB 

| Cooke. ct 3 

'H Uthe. ss 

| Matterman. If 

Mitchell. 2b 

liemann. 3b 

Mosel. Ib 

Gordon 

Esposito 

Masterson. p 

| Bormet. rt 

Byko 2b 

|R 

t— Wwe — Tw 

| over the ie th pe 
Stuart let trickle through his 

| . Cooke walked, bur Har- 

crossed home plate with the 
Lawner's only run. 
made a brilliant stop of Mit 

Rathburn 

chell’s hard smash to end the 



Patricia Burke, daughter of She wore 

Mis. Myrtle Burke, 5720 W.|gown wr 

90th st., Oak Lawn, was mar- carried a nosegay 

leied June 29 at St. Goerald’s|. Joseph Kowaleayk of 

Adam 5S. 1 acted n 

with matching 
| The maid of honor ane a 

, ‘Pékdng Cave of Your Tires to One of Many ' 
Services We Render 

ea FL nd 
+» ete | cn gon, ofl and compere cocase jab 

_ pELASPS “oo” PRODUCTS 



9909 S, Harlem Oak Lawn 974 

porn 

HOME 
On Cook cAvenne 
PHONS OAK LAWN 13 
a 
Dr. E. E. Weinfield 

Dentist 

9835 Southwest Highway 

Hours 1 pan. - 9 p-™- Mon-Tues-Wed 

1w6 

Phone Lawn 222 

a 
inet 

- 

Pri. 1 to 8 PM. 

©. L. 

—_—_—
_—_—_

———— 

BRUNN & KNOLL 

Funeral Directors 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 

5200 W. 95th Se. Oak Lawn 

OAK LAWN 340 

5255 W. 9th Street, Ock
 Lawn  Blects Its Officers 

smart women to 

back breaking 

days goodbye. 

Order your Ben 

dix Automatic 

Home Laundry now. 

7% 

minister of the 

= Methodist church. 
py spear 

Dan Crandall, chief of police: 

Prank Wilkins. special police: 

Ray Miller. fire chief; Franklin 

Klein, attorney; Allen Fox, 

ineer, and Esther Teason 

village treasurer. 

Trustee committees are 

follows: 
: 

Judicial, W. H. Lysen. J. 

Austin and L. P. Daniel. 

Stréets and alleys. J B. Aus- 

tin. L. P. Daniel and H. Boers 

scriptions instead 

ge first sought. 

“The suppor 

members and frie 

jed our expectations, 

| Macauley 
m 

| In addition to the $16.000 | 

now expected to be contributed | per and W. H. Lysen 

|by Worthonians. the church) Fire dept.. H. Boersma 

| was given two new lots by Mr.| Harper and J. B. Austin , 

and Mrs. William Little. These| Stationery. W. H. Lysen 

lots are located at 112th and Harper and H Boersma. 

Depot sts. and are expected to Police commission. J. Harper. 

be the site of the new church P Daniel and F W- Russert. 

building 
| The whole board serves on | 

The old structure, razed bY the folowing committees 

‘fire some time ago. recently WS audit, gas and electric, local im- 

sold to the American |_egion for provement. board of health and 

a reported $1.800. The church | jicense commission 

also has received about $5,000 | 

in fire insurance. In addition to 

the above, the national board of 

| the church is expected to give an 

| outright cash grant. plus a long 

term mortgage 

Plans and spec 

| new building are being prepared 

by a church architect and con- 

struction is expected to get un- 

\derway as soon as bids have been 

j let and material becomes avail- 

| able 

Pastor of the c 

|G. F. Counties, 

iven us by 

far e 

’ said Mr. 

a. 
Finance, H. Boersma. J). Har- 

LAWN 322 

Carmel’s Beauty Shop 

107th and Oxford, Chicago Ridge 

MACHINELESS AND COLD 
PERMANENT WAVES 

cose Se WEDNESDAYS 

——— 

J 

| 

James Myers: adjutant. 

Deakle: finance officer Chester | 

Macauley: chaplain Wilham | 

F. Jacobsen: sergeant-al arms, | 

Edward B. Conway: service offi- | 

cer. J. P. Burgert | 

Installation of 

will take place during the first 

meeting in September Wilham 

Little. local hardwa is 

the present commander. 

burch is Rev. | Legionnaires have been work- Beer, 

who also is | ing evenings in an atrempt to re- 

Mownt Green- 1 old Worth church. 

which was sold to them r
ecently 

ifications for a 

new _ officials | 

| 
dealer. 

headquarters. 
The gabled roof. which was 

| partially destroyed by fire, has 

been torn off and will be re- 

placed with a new (russ roof 

| William Collins of 110th | A movement 1s also afoot to} 

and Nagel was elected com locate the Worth Fire dept. in | 

mander of Marrs-Meyer Ameri- the Legion building Since most 

can Legion post 991 at the last of the able bodied fire fighters in 

| regular meeting. Tuesday eve- the village are legionnaires, and 

ning, July 2. the 111th st. address is on the 

Other officials elected are | main street. there are many 

| rst vice commander, A. Four- | strong points favoring the 

lner: second vice commander. | comma 
| - 

‘Marrs-Meyers Post 



A family — 
cir | in Evergreen Park ‘Clark and Joan Alford expect + 

0. They are back to} to leave Evergreen Park tomor- |r" 

row for a two weeks’ vacation 

Hansen. 9840 | at their uncle's and aunt's home | Wj 

. celebrated her fifth| in Mellott. Ind. from 
June 28. 
id@geway Av. Pinochle| Park and Virginia Spirakes of 

met at the home of Mrs.|Chicago spent the week-end at ponents Wilson, 9337 “Rich- 

Barnard, 9836 Ridge- | Lake Wauconda. mond av. tures of everyone. 

av., July 3. First prize — 
won by Mrs. A. Gillis, sec- | 
by Mrs, James Mulli oo. 

he special feature Of the after- ; 
was several acrobatic | 

es by Wilma Lou Barnard | 
John Tuinstra and his son, | 

Jr. were visitors at the 
im Tiggelaar home Monday | 

@ Tuesday. They have re- | 
te their home in White- 
Wis., but Mrs, Tuinstra 

i to femain in Evergreen 
k fo a a weeks. 
3 isenga has re- 

to Ay p= Ad of |. 
oe Her condition 

° Mie ‘tom Hestroffer, 9238 
. av. her son, Berton, 

ter, Donna, are plan- 



rpice 
“ff 

Tey . ult tl 
g < & Be ad si <—& i it e si 

Sunday School Class | 
Fetes Mis. Voegele 

Mrs. Hannah Voegele, 9546 

Spaulding av., was sunptised | 

| when members of her Sunday | 

The Tiggelaar family hel@ school class at the Bethel Lu-| 
: j 5 ; 

their fifth annua! reunion at the | theran church appeared at her 

Nick Tiggelaar home, 9047 S | home Sunday afternoon with a 

Albany av., July 4. One hun birthday cake and ice cream. | 

& Cleaners | dred twenty-five members of the 7 a 

|family came from as far as| a A i L i NG 

oria. Dinner and supper were 

| served on the fawn McFarland heavy haulitig, slog 

| F brick, cinders, black dirt, special- 
The single men and the mar- | . 

| ried men had a ball game in the \¥ PHONE bax LAWN 47 

|} afternoon. The single men won. | 

All children under five re 

| ceived baskets of candy. For the 

older ones theré were many 

|games. Milton Risley Jr. won 

ithe . prize. Mr. and Mes: 

youngest married 
| Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lin- 
den for the oldest married 

couple. 

Dancing all evening was en- 

joyed. Henrietta Tiggelaar 

played the accordion, Derk play- 

ed the washboard and Milton 

Risley played an imitation 

fiddle composed of washbo 

and a broom. . Harold 
played the guitar and Jake Lb 
gelaar brought out his 
fashioned accordion. 

Movies of*past reunions com- 

pleted the day for the Tigge- 

laars. Another reunion will 

held next year. 

: ; 
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Pomilinson Sr. enjoved 

Retty deen: ends, daughter of a Mem Ral, Wendt, wae 
ht at the home of 

; .. DeYoung, pastor 
Columbus Manor 

Se, and ‘Mes. Frank Meyer, 
@uests Sunday at the home 

Mr. an¢d Mrs. Arthur ‘Adams. 

. Meyer celebrated his 77th 
Sunday. 

Saniee Scott of Chicago is 

a couple of weeks here 

her grandparents, Mr. and 

P. Leyden. 

Sara Spender and Rose Marie 

} re registered July 1 at Wilson 
ior college for the summer 

@uesion, and will try to take the 

Gali session. They are taking law 

@a@@ public accountant. 

Mir. and Mrs. Wells Curtis an@ 

@eughter, Linda, returned from a 

waeation at Dowagiac, Mich. They 

ighea, and caught some in Baron 

Mike. linda’s cousin, Sharon 

Ghurchill, returned with the Cur- 

ts family for a visit. 

@irs. Tet’ Mora returned home 

as 
Lieberstein’s parents, 
York. 

Mr. an¢ Mrs. John Stecker an4 

family enjoyed a week at 

Winnebago and the Chain of 

Lakes. 
Arthur C. Adams returned home 

y, July 8 from Hines hos- 

pital, where he underwent 4& 

major operation. He is getting 

ajong fine. 
Mrs. Walter Hansen and daught- 

er, Harold Jarchow, and Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Sehalk a 

weeks’ vacation at take Harbor, 

Mich. 
Walter Hansen flew to Mus- 

kegan, Mich., July 4 and stayed |< 

for the week-end. 

July 15 Meeting of Areme 

club at Wentts, 8 p.m. 

BLUE ISLAND STORE 
Open Friday, July 12, 9am to 9 pm. 

jad 
a 

fred Bachert. 
0. J. Lunn flew to Flint, Mich., 

on a business trip Tuesday July 9. 

Alfred Eland is attending the | 
birthday party of Carolyn Rush 

in Chieago today. 

Ronnie Lunn returned July 2 
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their home in West Virginia 

(Just 4 Blocks East of Kedzie Ave.) 

Open for Business 

¥, RAY 15 
Ready to give our patrons a “One Stop” 

Auto Service 

Greenwood, 6. 



ith one-half of “the 

at the Southwest 

‘Bortheast quarter of 
b 37 North, Rang. 
of the Third Principal 

jan 
a i by A is logated in 

Caunty . 2% ate of Tiinois. 

Bald Petition recites that said described 

fervitery is not inclided within the limits 

| oy ~ ——, er incorporated town 

ny tory is contiguous 

fe the Village of Sasee Pr Cook 

County. Mlinois. and praying also ¢ rid 

the stibject of 

the President 
Villiage of Bvergreen Perk 

36 is further Mereby given that on | 

the th day of July. 1946. an order 

was entered in said Gounty Court of Cook 

, County, setting the date for the hearin 

ef said petition on the twenty ninth day 

ef Joly, AD 1946, a1 tt! our of T 

4 Meck A.M 
ME is further given tho 

after the filing of 

fews than five day: 

fixed for the hearing 
any interested per 
in the ye of the 
Court bin or her oby 

apy + be heard 

Guy of July. 194 

OClak AM o 
fame may 
ot 
atl 

orrrcral PuRi! 

RESOF 
Gast and duc from t 

Ov tow heck and = att 

any tems 

&. Goverament oblizat:. 
wmi/or fully run 

discount 
nd fixtur 
catate . 

ROUTCOR sees 0) 

wid Total Resource. $2 7.5609.87 

LIABILITIES 

Gapiisi stock .... 000.00 
24.000.00 

ALBERT #. BRANDT | 

DENIS F. McDONALD / 

STATE OF ILLINOIS Ree 
f 

County of Cook f 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 

eighth day of July, 1986 

(SPALL) PIERCE W 
Notary Pub 

a —_ ne 
The family of Walker Connolly. 10871 

Whipple st. wishes fo express their sincere 

| TOO LATE TO CLASS | thanks to all neighbors for sympathy ex 

Si — —_——_——— | tended during their recent berenvement 

. 
7-12 

ture, pianos. | 

sectional 

saneoun 

- “ 156th 
y. Phone Har | 

nd Saturday 
\aeeil 

| higher pay 4 
| Company, 10rd st. 

. Chicago Titige, “pio 
Base 

ud 
4908 

Mise POR SALE 
r ax tub 

TRO S 

ESTATE WANTH 
vate parts lo 

Mt 

hot iteh 

rulity rm. landscaped 

x2e $k 000 ». Open Sun 

5. 14808 Cicer 7-18 

| wis FOR SALE—Stews roasting and 
frymy chickens sprine di 1 od. work 

horse 1 low-wheel. 1-he wacon with 

\ double box. Drew. 148th ® 1 biock 
q- 

of ¢ ro 

“Tt has been authoritatively esti. 

mated that about €8/200,000 res- 

| taurant meals are served daily in 

\ the @ ; 
ont —— 

A SALE—1& F 

S275. 15754 Millard av Markham. 

| Harvey 266-6. 

AV?PO POR SALE—1041 Bu eckan. 

* | dio. heater, epec. lights, AS Sree, 
‘Trailer 

jtake cheaper car im trade. 

| ee W. WGth st 

TRUCK FOR SALE— 1928 
dump truck, Hell Hoist, 6 x0 body. 

Oak Lawn A713 1. 

2 speed axle, 38 

take car in trade. 2006 W 

Island Rar seg 

Xv®0s FOR SALE—18I7 
truck: 1934 Ford coupe 

door 
ob. 

1048 Chev. 4-door oa. 



school is privileged 
by 

ing trained 
teachers,

” says 

Vernon 
C. Lyons, superintend 

aah 
cc, 

“ate 
Gave 

an 

and young people are expected 
to 

join during the coming weeks.” 

The Singspiration and talkie 

movie were held last Sunday eve- 

ning at the Chicago Ridge Presby- 

| terian chureh, 
| The offering on this occasion 

Was for the Restoration Fund, a 

church-wide effort to restore 

im war-torn countries. << 

i 
» Sly 7

. 



aleo 
and Knox, Onk 

140th and bevensne 

conerete 
ft. 

lotex fc 
$. Major 

FOR 
culverts shallow wel’ 3 

elec. pump 

ulation, cheap 

for 

vow 
house i 

hot water tank 
burning water 

Misc FOR SALE—Lawn 
See them to apprec! 

Worth 

POR SALE—McCormick mower 5 

ng cultivator, like new: 15.000 

plants; Remington typewriter. 

Triexenbers, 6400 W. 95th 7.12 

FOR SALE—Ridinz 

trained. Evergreen Park 7 

FOR SALE—1!00 

weed concrete forms. corn 7 

Must i ap. Bd Zettek 

patrick, Oak Forest Call B. 1. @61-Y- 

Phone Blue Island 4380 | 

L. Manus Motors, 14311 Western | soze w 

Misc POR SA 
stewing chivken> 

@7th ane 

POR SALE 
| 

mew tires, %100 rim tte | 

Blue Island 5105 

MISC FOR SALE 

yourself ” 

13010 Kost: 

nd | 

a was 
Hei Yo) 

{ 

per gas raiee, new S011 Parkside 

mise POR SALE—Tonb 
Gak Lawn 1557-J-1 

misc FOR SAIL. 
welder. 1 Advance Rumiley threshing 

ehine. Al M Jv, S400 W. 15d80 

@riand. Ph. @rland 4: Me | 

MISC FOR SALE—Privately raised ped 

<i fox terrner puppice. M 
ea. Cal) at 1406 Trumbu 

Midlothian 
7-1 

MinC FOR SALE—! kitchen «9 

bowl, 1 galvanaed Pp u 

gage. C T. Honeen 163rd 

Gak Pores. 

Misc POR SALE 
lead of choice dairy 

Bulle. Several cood work he 

@& your old horses for thr 
ww more cattle 

See H. F 
f 

—300-;m1 

waah 
with 

| tank 

amt Oak 

Wo buy 

Have 
mi f 

ami 
hay baler pur 

me J Dump and 

lik 
table 

Bversreen Ps ROR4, 

MISC FOR SALE—Pc 
ehrome -wing  fauee 

single stee! folting bed: inne 

tones, 87. 9440 Saeramento Ev 

MISC FOR SALE— Threshing 
machine, Case. all-stec!, 22x36, 

complete with all attach. ex- 

cellent cond. Has seen very little 

service. Offered by original 

owner. No reas. offer refused 

Peter Cairo, SE cor. Cicero Av. 
and 135th St.. Blue Island. 

7-19 
Mead Ranger Motor 

priced to sell. Mac's 
Ev Pk ae 

-I 

&. etory Fehullt vacuum 

er, Westinghouse. Premier 

$29.50 up. Reconditioned \vactumes 
as Park Apptiance. H104 W. 

= 710 

HOR SALe—" hore mower. 
ana rake. 2005 W. 190th #t. 

SA i thortage i 

fe Peed Store. Plenty mashes 

ford, 9822 S.W. Hiway. Phone Onk 
7-1 

other 

Gist FoR sau 
eeneter, demonstrator 
Gyele Shop. 442 53. Albony 

SALB—Apex waeher 

Best offer takes. 11°56 & Kedzir 
7-12 

0 SAL is while rol 
Gnd case’ sige 5%. Cod. 1550. 

on b - — 

. Kentucky Club, 5880 W 

= eae 742 

Hides youth bed. 
with apriae ond nimt- 

. 1th vod Hamlin. 
F32 

jor garbage 

| ame 

| pumps. Plenty on 

Rea< | 

Home 

FOR SALE 
mat Honey 
E Pk 415 

wise POR SALE 
with contro 
yd Call Harvey 

MISC POR SALE—Vacuun 

barrow awn chairs it 

pla set Noor raper 

proners, toe Bev. 6084 

MISC FOR SALE—2 1 

MIs 

comp 

pict fire 

oil sickle 
after -S-18—-F 

ug 
store 

and 

POR SALE. 
limed. Good 

3 for $1 

bags damp basement or feed 

bins! 

ft. tarpaulin, pre-war, extra heavy: burlap 

young turkeys. 16 to 42 ib.: juke 

box. for 12 records. no money slot. T 

Luther, 14016 S$. Wood 

Misc FOR SAE 
teed to cut grass 
change aries L. 
Midlothi 

MISC FOR SALE— 
WASHER AND VACUUM CLEANER 

PARTS AND SERVICE. 
HARVEY HOME APPLIANCE 

15335 AVENUE 

ks 

I mowers. Guaran- 
Bring old one for «&- 
Welch, 14639 Turner. 

7-10 

(tt) 
CENTER 

ONE HARVEY 293 
SC FOR SALB — Berkeley deep well 

Larsen Home Ap- 
Phone Osk Lawn 

tf (mn 2-92) 
Dliance. 5307 W 
18 

FOR SALE— 
y The Best 

HATCHING EGGS 
saa 

Black Giants, Giants and 

Light 
167th and on vee Ay. 
3 blocks east of Halsted 

Harvey. ™. 10-18 

Isc POR 

! 

j: 
| nate gas Water 
‘tambing & Heating 
ov, Ouk Porest, 1. 

nace, 
tore. 

leaner wheel- | 

Pk. ald browdl “a 

| 
HH 

Desiceitte. 1% 1. lay H GoODS——Medern walnut full eine bed 

absorbs water. 100 bags. $2: 20%94 | yon41 

7-26 studio + 

—— |9si2 S 

¥Y 219 . 

MISC FOR SALE—Parm tools, plows, corn 

planters, cultivators, mowers, rakes, war 

by ton or . 
(rear) 

GOODS—1 Skell gas st 

1 Warm Morning st 

amon 

HH GOODS—Singer hand ¥ 

with attach. Also bird « 
ak Lawn 31 

ee 

good cond maple 

table: Schick elec. 

eywoll thermostat 

140th and 47th 

spr 
$15. 14608 Spaulding av 

4 Ox12 al wool rtm 

Burgundy breadioom 8.1009.6 Burgunds 

broadloom % x12 brown reve 

1! Amencan Oriental 

broad! Xxlo fibre 
d 2 Wilten! 

en 
Av 

Ht H Goops 

goons HH 
one 

Oak 
omibaffirt 

naan W 
GOO! 

rane: yap ont 

HOH GOODS —White reelain oll kitehe 

we, with 4 Durners and tneulate 

yor, Merten Sse iemess. 

A OH GooDe—Din brass bed avd 

floor lanrp. Phone 
7. 

os 
> parlor set, Wine colpr, 

, Pk. S820. 10047 8. Torwer. 
7-19 

ers. Imm. del, 
Phone Ook Laws 

rm. set 
ry 

also wae Te 

immersprings oll springs. Also % bed. 

Maplewood 
7 Chicare. © 

wt. i liv. 
stove 

fi Goops—1 din. rm. 
ouch. 2 odd chairs. 

Sah Ct 

ANO NING—F: Piano tuning. re 

pairing or overhauling, 40 yearr expert 

ence. Edgar Bradstreet, 10081 Marion Av. 

Osk Lawn. Phone Oak Lawn 1473-J-2. 
tt (mn 12-18) 

s B 

1fard and Loomis ay... 

June 27. from & a.m. wotll 4 p 

suits, dresses, children’s clothe 

suits. 

fant oon SAND 
pay new. John 

Street. 
t 

= 

one 

Sto 

Yard Blue Island 704Y4 

E. Kooyenga, Prop. 
tf to5-oh) 

ELECTRIC PUMP 
| pec. PUMPS Tor sale 
and Deming pomp. 

Phillips, 9595 5 y A 
( 

Fairbouks More 

Fal 
ow |. Aa om 4 4 alle 

A. Sarney Tepewriter Service. B. T. 

Delivery snd pickup by owner — 

~~ 4 Deposit reavired 

le small 
Tmmediate 

conetete 
‘bor. 

of 

construction jobs. 
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There are two distinct schools 

of opinion about the late Franklin 

And then he solemnly warned | 

Wiis listeners that if they should 

ever let the Federal Government | 

_ dt np over such matters this, 

would inevitably result at some 

future time in a dissolution of the | 

Union itself.” As to states’ rights. 

| he said: “The preservation of this | 

BD. Roosevelt — esteem bordering | home rule by the States is not 

on reverence, or dislike bordering 

on hatred. There seems to be no 

middle ground; one either cherish- 

es or disdains his memory. 

But whether ‘you loved or hated 

him, he said certain things in a 

radio speech on March 2, 1930 

which should be repeate:! over 

and over, and to which even his 
worst enemy must fully agree. At 

that time he was governor of 

New York State, perhaps dream- 

ing of some day being Presi‘ent, 

but not really expecting to take 

up his residence at the White 
House. Said Mr. Roosevelt: 

“The doctrine of reguiation 

legislation by mastei 

whose judgment and will 

people may gla‘ly 

mints, 

all the 

quietly and 

acquiesce, has been too glaringly 

apparent 
10% 

Master eesti ican a Beco 
| PARK WELDING SHOP | 

Anywhere 

it at Washington thise last 
vears. Were it possible to find 

Minds; unselfish; so 80 

ee 

a cry of jealous Commonwealths 

seeking their own aggrandizement 

at the expense of sister States. It 

is a fundamental necessity if we 

are to remain a truly united coun- 

try. 

“Now, to bring about a govern- 

ment by oligarchy masquera‘ling 

as democracy, it is fundamentally 

essential that practically all au- 

thority and control be centralized 

our national government. The 
yvereignty of our 

lestroyed, ex- 
of 

in 
individual 2 

states must fir-t ly 

cept ino mere nine natters 

levislation 

“We are safe from danger of 

trom the pry 

vuntry 
rnw suel epat 

ciple which 

founde:! ong a 

vidual home rule of the 

erupulonsly 

fought for whenever they seem in 

danger. Thus, it will be seen that 

was 

the indi- 

states 1s 

and 

just so 

preserved 

Have your prescrip- 

tions filled here — 

with confidence. 

You can be assured 

that only the pur- 

est and finest qual- 
ity ingredients are 

used — that every 

prescription is com- 

pounded accurately 

by a registered 

pharmacist. Our 

label is your guar- 

antec. 

Prescriptions Called for and Delivered 

THE WHITE PHARMACY 
EDW. SYKORA, R.Ph. 

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST 

— >: a _- — 

wa st he ieaet a 

ait 
Hit f 

ices and the resumption of produc- 

tion of many types of goods for | 

civilian use. | 

Ordinarily some 500,000 new | 

business establishments come into | 

cxistenee annually in the United | 

States. This year that figure may 

be increased substantially by the 

thousands of business units started 

every week by veterans and others. 

Most of the baby businesses are | 

small, like grocery stores and serv- | 

ice stations. Many soon die. But | 

some will grow to become strong, 

enduring enterprises, creating thou- | 

sands of new jobs. | 

The business birthrate is recog- 

nized by economists as one of the | 
best gauges of the vigor of private 
enterprise. 

| war spending and borrowing. 

the ending of the war, the need 

‘these large balances diminish 

| although the government continu 

| to show a deficit on revenues. 

Real progress toward the goal of 

| debt reduction awaits a surplus of 

gether for a year and a 

pledge of the couple while hold- 

ing hands, according to the Ency- 

clopaedia Britannica. The pair 

were then permitted to live to- 

lay, after 



> Woman’s 

Mrs. Andy Carlson, 9529 S. 

Is Named for Year |s«. | ovis av. 
ST ee : | American Citizenship chair- 

Mrs. Harold Honor, president . 4 

of the Evergreen Park Woman's |™2" 6 Mrs. M. B. Wunder, 
{9300 S. Sacramento. She will 

GOOD ROOFING IS A club. will be assisted in her | be assisted by Mrs Richardt he suburban 

SOUND INVESTMENT || ork by the following members| C441), 2717 W. 89th pl. law| Hugh Smith of Smith Cleaners, 
of the official board: | 

observance: Mrs. Dennie Cald-|4921 W. 95th st., has started 

Mrs. Frank Schnepper, 3508 | well, 3325 W. 97th st.. inter-| construction of a new plant and} 

pitality and membership. lation 

11020 S. Homan Ave. || M. R. Soelberg will continue as} 44. Wesley Shellen, 8757 S 

treasurer Vice president in| Lawndale, heads the de aaeie 

W. 97th st.. will continue as national relations. and Mrs. E.| fur storage vault, which will 
modern dry} 

ROOFING co. hen president in charge of thos- |Gorman, 9330 Trumbull, legis-| house the most 

Mrs. cleaning and pressing equipment |) 
obtainable. 

Cedarcrest 6724 : ; The vault door alone w 

charge of programs will be Mrs. of public “health and bh some, | COSt $1,600, insuring the 

Evergreen Park 7871 Harold Craig, 3335 W. 95th|%) PP Curry, 9215 §.)o% the valuable cc is + 
: ‘ ~ > st; and the new secretary 1§|\-p ball av., is public 

_— 

Ae 

je is 
etts. 

Motion pi - aon 
be 
Kaiser, 9201 S. Utica, A. 4 

Frank Malott, 9346 &. Troy, 

will head occupational therapy. 

Mis. J, Hi Maxwell, 9222) 

Clifton Park, will continue as) 

press chairman, and Mrs. Vic- 

iter Valerious, 9731 S. Millard, 

COD GIFT AND ART CENTER 
| will head the new 

“A BIT OF THE LOOP IN THE SUBURBS” 
of peace service. 

_ 
Ways and means chairman is 

China—Outdoor Displays of Oil 
| y' 440 § 

venings a days Until 9:30 Year Aro 
| Mirs. Roy Bngstrom, 9 . 

OwESTERN' A na seta a = Central Park, and finance. Mrs. 

James Martin, 98194 8. Lawn- 

tions are: club im 

The year book will be com- 

\ _ yout 

Ss. 

historian and Mrs. N, J. An 
lo, 9223 8. Utica, 

ibrary committee. 

Mrs. Willard Gun 2008S 

Homan, is\in 

Tee nnd Mics. Walter radish 
9301 S. et 

Mrs. Stove, 

Trumbull, is chairman of 

committee on revisions. 
os sme ee re ee 
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EAD THE 
The Daredevil 

WANT ABS U-s. Government Saves 

Many Insurance Contracts 
a 

BLACK SOIL 
— STONE 

CALL ROY KERKSTRA 

WORTH 379-M-2 

ln 

We or Trade 
Tires 

of Size 
or Condition 

RING THEM IN NOW 

Te CO. 
9626 W. 95th 

Home Phone Beverly 8158 

More than $220,000,000 of pri- 

cin Regions! 

erans Administration. revealed. 

Hearing aids, vastly improved 

in recent years, along with bat- 

tery replacements and repairs, 

ovided free of charge by 

rans Administration to 

veterans with a service-connected 

injury that has affected their 

hearing. 

“Many of the vocational and 

social problems faced by these 

veterans can be solved thro 

the proper hearing device.”’ Mr. 

Mangan declared. He warned, 

however. that hearing aids must 

be specially fitted to. the in- 

dividual. No single instrument 

is equally successful for alll 

cases. 
Scientific fitting of aids is fur- 

nished by the Speech and Hear- | 

ing clinic of Northwestern uni- | 

versity. Mr. Mangan said. The} 

clinic. headed by Dr. Ray Car- | 

hart. is Under contract with the | 

| regional VA office to test ae 

help them make 

proper selection 
jerans and 

vate life insurance was guaranteed { . 

for approximately 85,000 cena" Jursing Shortage May
 

when they entered the armed) 

forces during World War Hi — 

and most of the amount is still 

under guarantee. it is learned | 

from Veterans Administration 

officials. 
These “civilian” policies are 

maintained by the VA under pro- 

visions of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 

Civil Relief act, which enabled 

policyholders to keep up as much 

as $10,000 in commercial life in- 

surance while in service and for 

two years after discharge, with- 

out paying the current > 

Under this act, the U.S. Govern- 

Policies were held in 514 com- 

mercial life insurance companies 

land associations by the 85,000 

veterans who took advantage of 

| the act during the war. 

By May 1, the beneficiaries of 

1,630 policyholders received death 

| benefits, totaling $3,846,000, al- 

| though the insured veterans might 

| not have been making 

| premuim payments during sem 

viee thatiks to the Civil Relief 

act. Under its provisions, 

insurance “was deemed to have 

been in force. 
Arrartgements must be made 

within two years from the date 

| of separation from service to 

pay any indebtness created while 

| the Government’s guarantee was 

| in foree. 

| Instead of reading palms, prim- 

| itive soothsayers read livers to 

foretell the future. Accor@ing 10 

the Encyclopaedia Britannica, the 

reading of omens in signs noted on 

the liver of a sacrificed animal 

is one of the olflest and most 

widespread methods of divining 

the future. Hepatoscopy, as liver- 

reading is called, is still 

in Borneo, Africa and southeast 

Asia. The custom is based on the 

| primitive belief that the liver is 

the seat of life. 

Within a 500-mile radius of 

Chicago and Northern Mlinois are 

17 of the nation’s 38 major in- 

dustrial areas. The center of in- 

Ev. Pk. 6560 | dustry is now located in Northern 

Tlinois. 
Tilinois is one of the leading 

Grow Worse; Aides Needed 

Chicago’s nursing shortage prob- 

ably will become even more in- 

tense in the future than it now 

is, Edna Newman, 4irector of 

nurses at Cook County hospital, 

said today in an appeal for more 

trained Red Cross Volunteer 

Nure’s aides to return to uty. 

“Bnrofiment in the nursing 

schools of Chicago ‘is smaller 

since the discontinuance of the | 
Cadet Nurse corps.” Miss Newman 

“Moreover, 

city 
“There never has 

supply of nursing care 

at . Cook County hospital,” 

said. “But Red Cross Nurse’ 

Se ne 

= Closed All Day Wedinesdiay 

aides have helped ease up the 
- ali —— 

nursing shortage. They are ef- 

ficient and well trained, and we 

need them almost as badly now as 

we @id during the war.” } 

More volunteer Nurse’s aides are 

needed for daytime service at 

Hines Veterans hospital as well as 

at the county institiution. Those 

who already have been trained 

are urged to return to service. 

Volunteers who wish to renew 

their membership in the Red 

Cross Nurse’s Aide corps are 

urge? to phone Wabash 7850, ext. 

149, without delay. 
—_—_— - ————<$£ —<$_$_$__—_ 

states in the production of coal | 

and petroleum. Nearly 250 mineral 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF BICYCLE PARTS 

Coming Soon — Clarion, Lynm-Stewart Radios. 

Props. 

linte
rna 

ceposts oe ining worke! 6 | PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
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8. Wells, 
social W 

eveni § 
Mid-week devotions at 

chapel Thursday evening at &. 

Fifth Sunday after Trinity: 

Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.: wor- 

ship services. 10:30 a.m.. with 

Chaplain Martin Oygard of 

Maywood Seminary in charge 

lof the services. Sunset vespers 

fat Augustana Home Sunday eve- 

tning at 7:30. A cordial wel- 

‘come is extended to visitors. 

| 
| | 

For the last three months the 

prices have gone up cottinually, es 

pecially in the clothing line. We. have | 
| 2 targe stock—of-men’s, women’s and} 

children’s clothing and shoes, such | 

las men’s and bey’s work-dress pants, 

underwear, hats, caps, | 

overalls and overall pants. We have 

la large stock of women's and child- 

ren’s dresses, slack suits, play suits, 

| shorts and underwear of all sizes. 

Also summer skirts, blouses and) 

| many other items you will find in our 

+ sweaters, 

4% 

HD ESTIMATE | 
he double- 

“duty perform- 
mee of the 

t eather-Vane 
r gombination 

windows dd 
doors provides | 3 " ’ 
Zeet rouna | ready-to-wear Women’s dppartment. | 

Protection | Bo emaows | We also ‘have a targe stock of 

l hardware, household goods, tools, 

tereens _ iw ; saggy gre 
storm tools. We will sell all the above mer- 

summer. | 

a 

4 

Table and 

$44 Per Set 

Rustic Cedar Fence, Ready to Install. 

$6.75 per 7 Foot Section 

Made of Cedar. Can be Stained, 

Painted-or Left Natural. 

Beatty Lumber Co. 

Pegg a ye ea 

A Navy destroyer-eseort, 

Shown “‘zipped-up” for peace 

tection against rust, the two 

Mrs. J. H. Maxwell | 

Recovering in Hospital 

Mrs. J. H. Maxwell. 9222 § 

Clifton Park. is now at Wesley | 

Memorial hospital in Chicago. | 

She bad an operation on Mon- | 

day and expect 

pital for about 10 day 

Mrs. Maxwell ts a teacher | 

the Evergreen Park Public 

school. PTA girl scout chair- 

wnan. press chairman of the 

» be 1n the hos- |} 

nt 
council of Evergreen Park. 

Farewell Luncheon Is 

Given Ruth Rasmussen 

A luncheon was given for 

Ruth Rasmussen by Elaine 
Johnson, 9341 Central Park, 

"acme 1 a Rebling, Ivy Bueh- 
ler, Freda Levy, Nita treme 

Jaide Buehler, Ellen Bain 
es Pragg and Greta Albright 

were presen 
A beaut 

+ 

, 

t. 
iful lace table cloth 

was given to Mrs. Rasmussen as 

a farewell gift. The Rasmus- 

sens, 9335 Central Park, are 

moving to Kansas this month. 

26 Park Scouts Leave 

for Michigan Campsite 

Scoutmaster Moravek and 

Assistant Scoutmaster Siple of 

Evergreen Park and 26 boy 

scouts left for Camp Owasippe, 

Mich., at 6:15 Tuesday morn- 

They oe to be home 

Tilly: 30. r. Lorenzen, chair- 

man of scout advancement in 

Ridge, accompanied the Ever- 
green Park group. Nine buses 

left Chicago for Camp Owasip- 
pe Tuesday 

The Evergreen Park boys 

will stay at Camp Stuart. 

Six Evergreen Girls 

Attend Scout Camp 

Six members of girl scout 

troop 1 of Evergreen Park are 

|among the fortunate few from 

this area to go \to camp. 

Norma Dunning, Ordine 

Ortner. Juanita Witkey 

Barbara Hanneman left July 14 

for Camp John Ralston at 

Dixon, Il. This oy main- 
tained by the Dixon Gitl Scout 

film-like coverings made of special plastic, 

uncil 
Marida Sampson and Carol 

Fronta expect to attend the 

camp during the second period. 

co 

Phone Harvey 878 

\Barnes Transit Service 

“MOVERS” 

Storage 

\ 



second place, and Rita Toosley, 
who is in third place. 

Eleven more days remain 
the contest which will close 
5 p.m. Sunday, July 28. at 

Orioles to Play 
ay Homewood Sunday 

The Mount Greenwood 
Orioles, beaten by Orlandsby a 
score of 10-9 last week, will 
seck their fitst trimmph in the 
second round of the South West} 
| league and third for the year this 

Sunday afternoon when they 
play host to Homewood at} 

112th and Central Park av. 

ORLAND (10) - 

— aes 

H 

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 

No Phone Orders, Please 

vi ‘Peking Care of Your Tires Is One of Many 

| Services We Render 

_, eiwetve equipped to make minor adjustments 
to your 

on gas, oil and complete grease job. 
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Mrs. " 
. enjoyed the holiday week-end 

at Hayward, Wis. 

Mrs. William Mclivain, 3829 W. 

96th pl., gave a farewell luncheon 

Tuesday, July 16, in honor of 

Mrs. Charles Leckelt. 

Mrs. Josephine Swisher from 

Pekin, T., is spending a six 

weeks’ vacation at the home of 

her daughter, Mrs. Frank Belz, 

9114 S. 52nd ct. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Turner, 

9404 S. 55th ct., celebrated their | 

23rd wedding anniversary Thurs- 

day, July 11. 

Mrs. Ann Malone of Pekin, Il., 

arrived Friday at the Belz home 

to spend several days. 

Mary Kathryn Belz, 9114 S. 

52n! ct., came home to enjoy St. 

Gerald’s pienic and will return to 

Bloomington and Pekin to spend 

the rest of the summer. 

Mrs. Rubey E. Fox, mother of 

Mrs. Morris Twigg, 9402 S. 5lst 

av., fell on a rug at the Twigr 

home Tuesday, July 9 injuring 

her head. She is getting along 

nicely. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walte 

formerly of Oak Lawn from 

Spring Grove. Ill. visited at the 

Irving Turner home over the week 

Davies. 

now 

. and Mrs. 
daughter, Marilynn, 

ct., enjoyed a eek" 

in Louisville, Ky. 

Vardeman Nav 

Marilyvin ha 

grandmiotthe 

Henry Vardemat 

904 8. 

ome hut 

visiting her 

Mrs. Paul 

Tully av., returned 

niert, July 8 from the Litthe Com- 

pany of Mary hospital, where =h 

underwent an operation. Mrs, 

Brueggeman is ‘doing nicely | 

Mrs. Violet Ticheglaar an‘ chil- 

dven of Bikhart, Ind., are visiting 

Sait Tee So Menare ee 
Mrs. Clarence Talbot of Chicago 

spent a day last wek at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Al VerSchave, 
9520 W. Shore dr. 

Mrs. Elsie True with her grand- 
son, Allen, 9610 S. 52n av., re- 
turned home Sunday from Fer- 
guson, Mo., where she visited 
grandehildren and great grand 
children. 

Little Joyee Snavely, 9613 8. 
52nd av., celebrated her third 
birthday July 4 with a family re- 
union in Wisconsin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson, 
9617 8. 52nd av., had as their 
guests for a week Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert J. Moore and daughter, 
Helen, from Santa Barbara, Calif. 

Brueggema 
home Mor 

Robert Winters, 9414 Tully av., | 

was nine years ofl yesterday. He | Frank Holmes and Frank Jr. of } 

celebrated by going to Riverview , 

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, 9418 8. 

56th ct., entertained their pinochle 

club Saturday night. Refresh- 

| ments were enjoyed. 

| Charles Boecker Jr., 97056 E. 

| Shore dr., was 12 years old July 

i 9. He entertained some friends 

and served cake and ice cream. 

A group of young folks from 

the Pilgrim Fellowship of the 

| Congregational church enjoyed a 

week at a church camp at Tower 

Hill, Mich. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Mason, of 

8619 S. 85th ct., are the parents 

of a five and three-quarter pound 

boy born Saturday. Mother and 

| son are fine. 

Mrs. Roy Mason of 97th st. 

gave a baby shower for her 

daughter-in-law, Mrs. William Ma- 

son on Sunday, July 7. About 40 

| were present. She received many 

| gifts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ryder, 

9250 S. 55th av., have their 

guest for a month their nephew, 

Jerry Ryder, from Michigan. 

Mrs. A. Feericci and childrer 

5220 Cass st.. and Mrs. Al Dom 

mermuth children of Chicago. 

enjoved camping for | 

Kankakee river. on tl 
J. Welsh 

as 

and 
three ‘lhys 

Rev. I giving 

worke partys I Yen 

fal Ne na in 

AHL those 

eve 

Tare invite 

an a . naa i 

n Kentucky re 

cently, her mother. 

George Van, 4701 Southwest | 

hiwy, midget auto race driver was 

wit! 

| injured while racing at Soltiers 

Field Sunday, July 14. He was 
rvushed to the hospital where X- | 

rays showed bruises, sprains an‘ 

a seraped right arm. 

Thomas Trevor Young, 4825 W. 

96th pl., celebrated his thir’ birth- 

day July 13. 
Mr. an’ Mrs. Edgar Hickey, 

9703 E. Shore dr., have as their | 
guest this week Mr. Hickey’s 

father, Joseph Hickey of Peters- 

burgh, Ml. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rech and 

their children Eunice an‘ Donald, 

9632 Tully av., entertained their 

cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 

Pratt Jr. and Carol Ann of Delta, | 
Colo., during their five day visit 

over the 4th of July. 

Donald Rech is now enjoying a 

two week vacation with his grand- 

parents and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 

McHenry, Ml. 

Donkey 
Ball Game 
Sunday, July 28, 9 P.M. 

Preliminary Game at 7 P.M. 

CREEM OAK POST 757 
OAK LAWN 

7 Wb. 7 oz. The girl, Judith 

weighed 7 Ibs. 4 oz.- Mother and 

twins are doing fine. The Westone” 
have five other children. 

Donna MacDonald is vacationing 

in Northome, Minn. | 

William Graham has returned ji 

from a two weeks’ visit in 

Alexander, Ark., where -he visited 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ball and 

family, formerly of Columbus} 

Manor. 

Cora Palmer celebrated her 

seventh birthday Wednesday, July 

10 with a party for her friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Montgomery 

entertained their couple club 

Saturday evening. 

Artie MacDonald returned home 

Saturday from Silver Lake, Wis., ; 

where he spent two weeks. j 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Phelps | 

enjoyed a week in St. Paul, Minn., 

they | Mr. Phelp’s 
Fishing was very good, 

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Hjelm and | 
cons enjoyed a vacation in Minne- 

where Visite 

brother 

ota 

M 

( harle Peter 

uprise birthday party for her 

gran ‘daughte: Joar 

Midlothian, last Thursday 

was 12 years old. Relatives 

friends were present. 

_ Sven Cheek celebrate’ his ninth 

Ahslayer of |) 

' Joan 

and 

Chicago is the railroaa center |) 

the United States. Served by |] 
trunk line and 17 belt, termi- 
and inéustrial railroads, it 

within over-night reach of 

b 

Mi be cocry PAY DAY 
2 SAVINGS DAY... 
Your first stop after you collect your 

pay — should be at 

window: to deposit a percentage in 

a savings account! You can arrange 

to bank by mail if you want to save 

time and traveling. But don’t let an- 

other pay day go by without putting 
some cash away! 

our Teller’s 

OA LAWN TRUST & SAVINGS QAI 
Oak Lawn 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

LEGION 
JULY 25 TO AUGUST 4, INCL 

“FREE PRIZES EVERY NIGHT” 



Page. 

ts to make sure 
Sefeens are securely fastened and 

, Patch tailings are not weakened 
and apt to collapse. 

_Each year many children are 
ctippled or killed by falling 
from windows whose screens ate 
carelessly put in and not rein- 
forced by hook attachments, 
Joseph F. Stech. manager of the 
council, stated. ; 

er forced and tested to prevent such 
At this time of year, parents seciduate 

. r cidents. 
Should caution children against 
leaning on screens or sitting on These adjustments are com-| ¢ 

| Window sills, and as a further; paratively simple and they will | 
| protection should see that the|save parents worry and expense 

Sereens ate not torn and are|and the children from perma- 
properly secured. Porch rail- disability, the warning 
ings and posts should Be rein- 

ia 
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Personais 
_. B. Anderson, 

> Angeles, Calif.. via 
uesday. July 23. to 

make their home there. 

The Colsons, Burkharts, 

Mojcks and Russel Knipper en- 
yed a real outing Sunday at 

uglas Park. Hammond. 

Mr. and Mrs: E. Lowe. 2716 

W. 89th pl.. are planning to) 

make their home in California. 

They left here for the west coast 
over a week ago 

Mrs. Peter Huisenga is still 
wery critically ill. She is a Lit- 
tle Company of Mary hospital. 

Charlotte Van Bruggen is re- 
covering from an appendectomy. 
She has been at St. George's hos- 
pital. 

jane Bolt underwent an 
@pecation at Memorial hospital, 
Sheboygan, Wis. 

—__________—__—_- 

and @ervice while at the 

sate time offering you the low- 
et competitive price. 

hfe 

Mrs. R. A.W. lo f . 
cia and Dick are now in C ‘who play bridge. ; 
nati for their vacation. ‘ a 

Rev. R. A. W. Bruehl, pastor 

of the First Methodist church of | 89th pl.. is s 

Evergreen Park, will be at the} vacation with i q 

MYF camp at Lake Geneva this| lives near Crown Point, Ind. 

week. He will be in Evergreen The annual outing of the 

Park for church services Sunday. | Christian Reformed church was 

July 21 held at Sauerbier's grove yester- 

Doroihy and Darlene Carnitz | day. 

of Chicago twin granddangh Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Tan- 

ters of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Klaesi.| sey Jr.. 9542 Richmond, an- 

have enjoyed a week s vacation | pounce the arrival of a daugh- ; 

in the country” at their grand- | ter. Patricia Ellen, born at Little | 

parents home 9738 Springfield | Company of Mary ital | 

av They accomplished what| Thursday. July 11. — She 

seemed the im e at the be- | weighed 6 Ibs.. 13% ozs. There 

ginning of Une for they |are two other children. Cecilia, 

mastered the art of riding a two- | 6, and Judith. 4%. 

wheeler brevcle Elsie Ruesch, 9413 S. Rich- 

Mr. and Mrs LE. Johnson. | mond av.. an employee of Lea's 

three-year old lynn and six |Milk store, graduated from 

year-old JoAnne have moved to Calumet High school last 

Evergreen Park from San Fran- | month. Her name was not ia- | 

cisco, Calif. They live at 9515 cluded in the list published at 

Harding av. Mr. Johnson is! that time. ? 

7 
Wowk 

Lifts your car safely 

and easily without 

getting you mussed. 

Heavy duty. Long 

handle included. 

Races - Games Start at 2 PM. — Dancing 5:90 to 11:30 P.M. 

MUSIC BY SUNNY 

Ask about “Dupli Colors” touch up paint that will duplicate any 

pi" BLUE ISL. 4 * 

Children Free 
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On July 20 Girl 

; 
if H Fi FY H = 

Pa 
5 3 & | 

4 is a y i 
: 
fr *t 
i z : Eels i if They have invited the 

scouts of Burbank Manor to 
them. | 

wi leave from the Troop leaders and Den 
chureh et 10:80 aan. will accompany. 

Ae 
it il 
Duane Tschetter 

. The class of adults 

Bonded — Insured the pastor, the 

“teil i: 2 § 
zi 

ERATE 

WHAT-NOT SHOP 
Gifts For All Occasions or Your Own Home 

Perfumes and Toiletries 

3335 W. 95th Street Evergreen Park 8777 

$88 IT SATURDAY! 
- nn nt nin iin 

At Behrend’s Lot, Ouk Lawn 
LEARN ABOUT IT A MEMBER 

OF } POST S220, VEW 

, DON’T MISS THE PICNIC 
> ot Gardens, oe nk iteme Pret 

: ena oes os 
1 Ho OE asi see a 



) | gartnee 

4 

200.00). eater 
200.90 | Vintage df 
450.00) 5 oral impr 

: tury sewer be 
450.00 street extended 

Fétainers fee for Village ee Ee 
ae 200.00 | Tiinois. the ordinance for the ve 

Sate for s 200.00 ment being on, file in the office of hl) om 

‘ot ordinance 1200.00 village clerk, having applied to tlie County 

cnayivies tion . ‘400.00 Court of Cook Connty for an @ 

, mca ar of the costs of The improvement... accogd 

—— a00.00 | in © benefits, and an assessment r 

. having been made and returned 

cou the final hearing thereon 

had on the Sth day of Angust. 

1948. or as sooon thereafter as the busi- 

ness of the court will permit The said 

asexsment is P © in five installments 

nd bears interest at the re of 6% per 

m. All persons desiring file ob- 

in that court before ay and 

peor or the heart ke their 

‘ 
> 

deal 

expenses § for 

Purposes nol other 

i for 800.00, 

wee Hall 200,00 

TOO LATE TO 

Ponce a rae 
Wer fulary for jef of Poliwe $ 

Bor salaries of police offi 11.82 

Per wages of extra policemen 1,500.00 

Fer ualaries for special police | 
Bem). clerks 4.200 00 | 

Per casdline. of! and mai | 

tenance of police squad oh 2.noo.no {* 

Fer purchase police 1,000.00 

—<——— 

AUTO POR SALE— 100% 

panel. good cond. $250 

149th st. and Sist Ph 
260.00 

11 Ouk Law 1hth | 

July, 1946 
ARTHUR FICHLER 

WILLARD CHUR 

CARL W LARS 

| Dated 

day of 

Ulipois | iv 

oR. | __ 
n\n H ¢ 

foth av 

' 
ot 

fre 
ve. Inq 

s oss 
Mise POR SALE 

Snore BEPARTMENT 
| 
|. atroller 

{ ‘ 
Fer ntlary Street 

ami; sioner 
garner 

and ma 

‘Northern Itinois Leads 

All Areas in New Plants 

Maple 

for 

perfert $7 

nt 
all other 

States in 

plants 

Northern Ulinois leads 

areas of the United 

number new industrial 

for wl contract let in 

the y following V-F y. 

cording to au survey made by 

territorial information depart- 

ment of the Public Service Co. |‘ 

of Northern Etinois and based on | —— 

ted material furnished: by | \ 

of 

For Iebor fo lich 
(Vetiae b 

w 

wut ac- 
h ‘ 

the | wTs For 
At 

oil atl 
treet ol 

equip 
Pou SALE—4 txdxt 

by, t t tik 

wer Of PARTMENT 

Por wart» of volw ' 

Por goxoline. of! add me 

ee of TT 
other, $10 

»| Chicago-Northern i 

| total more than twice the 

established in any other section > 
ex MENT 

walary for health of! 

apres for health off 0.00! the nation. The Los Angeles area | 

nao on | Paniked second with 47 new plants, | 7 

: 
while Cleveland was third with 40. | 

oer SBrENsE® | During the year Mlinois’ state- 

isorviee men's Ptaguc- wide industrial facilities were in- 

* on insirin ae creased by 122 plants, the largest 

\of which cost 

Phone 

Rewa 

HELP WANTED—Wom 
keopane 1 cooking 

wages, Ref. req. Ph $ 

perm 
‘and fidelity bond» 1 

s 1.500.00 

BEPARTMENT 
and disposs! of 

The Oak Lawn A&C. 

their eratitude and 

ness mon for their 

the golf t 
cule 

department's 

s 801000] reported, Hie said that 

» axp aetimewents | well represented 

ho ong principal on 
widely « 

of 
water reserveir bor mn + 

j rer Ma year industries. 

* —! Levy) $ The state as maintained the | [get —Reward "for 

interest on \ same ranking in postwar ¢x- Fountain Pen with 

water reservelr bonds dur in | A ; 
tiene 

ee EE cel Tax | pansion that it had occupied as grave gee. hath 

a result of the accelerated war- | [pgt—brown = 

Yevy) 
1495 00 

time industrial conctruction pro-|ity Mth and 
Pe payment of, principal ov 

7 Tademest Funding Bond: me | avase, he added. 
ward. Call Del 

er 
me Wallet com 

eee 

1580.00 

feeling = current ye 

1 {Apecial Tax Levy! 

™, iyment of interest on 

Punding Bonds du 

“Gn current year (Special Tox 

levy) 

\the study showed “facilities for 

jiron and steel, automobiles, 

chemicals, food products an _ 

troleum comprising 60 per eent of | SIT 

the total 

nao 

’ 
‘ATION 

| Ave AND SRWRR DRPARTWENT 
salaries of Water Depart: 

n emplagoes S$ 6.126.090 

gogment to City of Chi 
0 for waler 12.500.00 

ower 
1,000.00 
2,000.00 
3,000.00 

= 5.545.00 
value of new facilities. | .o.8 duri aie 

exeeption of food Dine a ees 

4728 Cooper. 

supplies 

mn- 
4.000 00 

5.07600 

96.208.00 

(Ribeciai 

(Special Tax Levy: 

Bavipmient (Spence! 

) 
400,00 

Supplies (Special 

& Maintenance 

levy) 
(Specie! 

200.00 
An 0) 

400.10 

non 00 

icine represents 5.7 per 
total plant additions in the United 

States valued at $100,000 or more. 

r 

’ 
non 00 

Janitors (Special Tax 
200.00 
Poo On 

are right and left footed } 

j 
and | right and left eyed as | 

\. Ror En (Special Tax Levy! 

fl $ 6,000.00 

as and left handed, aceord- 

ing! to the Encyclopaedia Britan- Vote! Appropriation S122 570.00 

a the 

= be expended 
in any item or items in 

o senera appropriation and for 

. purposes or in any Tike 

f ade in ta ordinance 

Be in full fore 
ite passage aD 

Call Oak 1 

Oak 

Thangs puree betw. Lawn 

44. Midlothian 

——_———<—— 

yeturn of Parker 
» and initial 

Focth found it significant that |"O%\" teward. Phone © 1. 1808. 

SITUATION WANTED 

ANTED— Ep. Wo lt? om 

would like full time on wetk-ends and few 

CLASSIFY 
———— 

y%-ton Ford Ve . 
s. € 
B.1 

Weaver. 

1 
26 

model 12-thbe | 

uency modula 

208 W. 5th | 

19 | 
$3: | 

HELP WANTED—MALE — 
= Rar Mushroom Co. 89th and Ridge 

i 

new. § 
steel strong | 

mat-| ff 

7-19 

P WANTED —Sothers leper for Sat. 
719 

72——— =a 

Fo RENT Unturn. 4 or 5 mp 

pt. in vieinity of Oak Lawn or Ey 

r Arden. 19 

1. 3 or # 
for Christian 
no children 

w (n7-5) 

Park. | bee 
7-19 | Park. Call Ob. 555. ank 

Tt, | WANTED TO RENT—Aur 

$5. «m.|?m. oDk. firm. oF anfurn 

SOth «t.| day school teacher. Married, 

a Evergreen Park 7364 

a new 
new 

w 

for | 
s « — od 

age ae a 7a with 

kitchen privileges, Turn. or unfurp, Veter: 

ve and wife, Evergreen Park 7. 726 

| aml wile took 
Landior’ <p 

Oak Lawn 187% 

Lawn 

7-26 NTepD TO kRaNT— 
girl for adeption 

al 
Need hee. or apt 

move 

WANTED TO.RENT OR WOY—Commelte! 
to move after 18 yre. orcupmney New 

owner .a veteran who wanted the flat. Need 

4 to 6 rms. 3 afults. no pete. Ph 
19 

Betty Mai 

paol, $8,000 

wy 6 to 5 ee Ss = 
FoR SALE—6 room joiw recently re 

moddled. In new subdivision. in Markham 

15016 Central Park. 7- 

FOR SALE—Business lot, 50 ft frontage 

5200 block, west an @5th st. Call Oak 
J 

For SALE—ih Po 
house. borne, sheds 

| 247th st, and M 

Must sel. Price 

Armitage 3688. 

en 

1am 
$0.600. Easy payments 

7-6 Gm 

moved, 12x18 finished inside and outside 

% fall sine windows, chimney, floor coll 

ing, =. A. L. Sareny, 143rd and Wee- 
fern. Biue Idland 4488. 7 

140% «t.. 
aeres With 

bi. off. Cicero. 
2696, 7:30 pam. Call BL 

7-19 

WANTRD—A-1 lanndrese win 

7-19 | 

7-19 

ee 

| WANTED TO BUY—Bath tubs, 

| doors, «mall windows, radiatom. 

lin trade for roofing. Call Blue 

i 

Misc FOR 
haat fans. A and M Stove, 16400 

| way, Harvey. 

MISC FOR SALE 
and automatik 
ay. 

u i SALE—Used 
| and coal. porcelain. 
leond. HB. Boomsatra, 5703 8. Marten. 

MIC FOR SA 1 " 

mixing faucet and trap $40: 
1 bot bed frame and 

. om. 
Universal oven. 

© 
- 
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, 9. 
Tinley Park, 11; 

2 
Sve reen Park, 

; Lawn, 5. 
Matteson, 4; Posen, 2. 

> ese * 
— ; 

Games Next Sunday, July 24. \} 4 Private Dining Rooms for Your Worth at Matteson. i Parties and Banquets Orland at Midlothian. 
* ee Oak Lawn at Tinley Park. : 

Posen at Evergreen Park. 
AINMENT FRIDAYS, SATURDAYS | Homewood at Mount Green- 

AND SUNDAYS | wood. i 
s 

Gus and Rose Schultz, recently with Herbie With the championship of Schultz and His Musical Rascals | the first rownd still to be decided 
“ee a wae and iter 

ee ark due to a rained out ball|® 
and Largest Cocktail Lounge in the Vicinity game, South West league teams “ . launched the second round pen- 

Mant drive last Sunday after- 
/noon 

Outcomes of Sunday's games 
Were identical with the opening 

piay of the first round. Worth 
trimmed Midlothian, 13-3, Or- 
and nosed out Mount Green- 

od, 10-9, Tinley trounced 
ood, 11-2, B e 

ak Lawn, 19-5, 

> a F age 

hian, Oak Lawn to 
ark, Posen to n 

Homewood to bg Be 
4 wood. 

d The first round title hinges 
on a play-off of a postpe 

‘ game between Worth and Oak 
+ Lawn. _ If Worth wins, they 

will tie E for the cham- hy * On o wan oe \pionship. and a play-off bet 
“8 & 7 the two- will ensue. If € 

. give you | Lawn beats Worth the first 
a few short | championship will automatical- 
that you have at last found the [ly go to Evergreen Park. Oak 
to overcome the |Lawn and Worth plan to play 

and - 
~ 

or money 
druggists everywhere. — 

| a 

. 

F; 
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> cme areieraetonss 
a a . Ear 

Bonea. 

FOR SALE—Tu 
Lawn 1567-J-1 ; 

H 

—————— 

. Moor 5 

FOR SALE—Privately raised pedigree eee 
C—O Lawn 1701-J-2. 

haired fox terrier puppies. Male or 

a woot os 

$15 ca. Call at 14623 Trumbull 
good cond, Ev. 

;. Midlothian. 
7-19 ——————=— 

: 

SALE—Just received » fresh) 
ton ff i GOODS—Modern walnut Tull-aise bed, 

af choice dairy—cows and breeding 
, xcéllent for | innersprinss. coll springs. Also % bed. 

buy 
10841 Maplewood, Chicago. Ced. ba is 

7 

Geveral good work horses. wit 

y ae ae for a killers. Have T Deesting, ¢ "St $i
l 

a few more catt to board for vergreen 
8126 . — 

amet. S00 ee eek. ae tf (97-20) PIANO TUNING Foundations —W alks 

. 

SS 

FOR SALE—Farm tools. sm. - FOR 
PIAno Fost Wo Expe

rt piano tuning, re 

, stationery bay baler, pump jack 
- 

z or overhauling, 40 years’ experi Floors—Gar
age Floors 

pump and misc. items. Jom W. 

Edgar Bradstreet, L001 Marion Av. 

, 480 W. OGth st (rear) By. Pk. 

_ Phone Oak Lows 1473-3-2. 
and Footings 

if (a 12-14) 

7-18 
———— 

FOR SALE—Threshing 

machine. Case. all-steel. 22x36, 

= with all attach... ¢x- 
vounds to play in. Ced 6709 q 

cellent cond. Has seen very little EE 
er Saas — SEPTIC TANER 

service. oe by original wioieatn x | BEVERI See VER
 AGE 

owner. as. off fused. 
-VE 4 a ok 

oe cme al | os Stiga AND DRAINAGE 
j In ree s 

Peter Cairo, SE cor. Cicero Av. Home Phone Bev. 6158, é 

and 135th St., Blue Island. 
and Pe ey 

19 
| iid 

2 pe. parlor set. wine color, 

Pk. 8510. 10247 5S. =“ 

| eT 
—_ STCI-RREP CHILDREN trom 3 

and up. Have home like country 

FOR SALE—Factory rebuilt v i 5 a ; 20x24 | —______.”. 

Hoover. Westinghouse. Premicr | ft. . i : THT SHOP T Ciement’s _ 

DaPiex. $39.50 up Reconditioned vacuums : 
> juke | 153rd and Loe 

$18. Park Appliance, #104 W. | box. 
| 7. | dune 27 from 9 a.m. until 4 pm 

4s 7-19 Luther. 14016 8. Wood 7-26; mits, dresses. children’s Clothes rm ; 

isc FOR SALE—Lawn mowers. Guaran- Be 
tt (n6-21)° 

: : 

teed to cut grass. Bring old one for ex- NT OUR SANDING WACHINE—To 

| change. Charles L. Welch. 14639 Turner. . floors look like new. John os 

ie sas SET . Midlothian. 
7-19 — é Son. 120 Bast 156th Street. 

, SALE— fb. cap. ice box pL 
one Harv 442. 

u 

1 cream separator Ward's. tn ‘ we oe AyD vacuum CLEANE
R ear a " Se oa a Wabash 

PARTS 

- 

only 4 mos. Ced 9789 
SERVICE. 

HARVEY APPLIANCE 
No paste or 

=. 1 a 
SALE—Pull crow nm wees: 

ghickens: milking goat: also bed and 

nee 
ca 

es 
3 yards of wood. loose 

tf (@ 2-32) Ifinling to be given away free. load 
i it, Mineral Insulation L 

rm. 
and hb: 
and Southwest Hwy.. Chicago 

he. ¥ 0 

Gr. Color table top stove (Universal) 

plank: 25 ft extension ladder 

ching. 9256 Sacramento. Ev 
7-19 

TALE— Chickens. fryers. Phone 

” 7-26 

SALE—( ooking 5 

. 18nd near Kilbourne. 

y size, incl. 

4 oil heater 

7 = 

or time 

* x 
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off j 4 Life 

fF 
i E 

i #> 
: : f i 

y te pen. Mo fines will | A bilibosied ordinance. clling| 
me AoE 8 Sharan Tor books over ster |fogag. pet anda snntel core 

s “| SE 3 el 
, Was also passed. Frees 

—sS Covington schoo! ~ n ordinance i * 

<<“ ““* Postpone Donkey permit ind» bomd to be Bows wil 
.. Geist will te any public street of the a 

} tell what to use uni how Game to Aug, 8 :%2v21005 for sewer 

-— connections was also 

—- The donkey softball game A ans om 

originally scheduled between the | &* Village 

Green Oak post 757 team and} "MOBY to prepare an 
Legionnaires of the post for t i the H i i i >bFFEE ‘Steering wheel of 

softball game between letter w 

and Oak Lowe Her |Oak Lawn - 
cal 

be ; i io the . ‘ ; : the boned | To cut uum the 

’ 
./ ~ 

a 
4 

h 

9 ghecmany to Gah | omte te nme -was| thar Wie previons letter vo the tyr + 
remained unmanswe .| to 30 miles 

board Ss Cc To have bet through 

ilroad ‘ t - 
+ : en 

™ 

who attended from Oak 4 ——. P ] 

awn were: Emil , presi- + ; wee 

dent of the nit. Lede Ce satin and net and carried pink Broken Ankle 

. Mildred SatMations tied with pink rib- 
‘ %; Maude bons. Delay Wedding | 

Ye Breitzke an¢, mF, ~ girl was Jean | —ee le 

. ; ick, who wore a formal of | is Spencer ie. | 

Pape sat Marge | Javender and net, with a picture | Pin broke her on man: o a 

— rove les to the ‘on carried pink carnations porseback  ridi with her, Meyer of Bevery hn 

, ued with lavender ribbons. fiance trict ’ veterans’ service chair- 
———— The bride's Grell. Donald. rag ams . how, who) —- v 

Bowl Picnic was the ring bearer. | Herbert's horse kicked M | iss | 

Set for Saturday _ The groom was attended by  §pencer on the ankle. Local 
his brother, Frederick, as best; Their wedding, which was 

| Pe young folks of the Sugar 7" and Bob Walton, Enis) scheduled for Aug. 18. may} 

; éanteen, Columbus Manor, Walsh and Billy Walsh 45! have ro be postponed until a 

looking forward to a grand ushers. later date | 

we at their picnic Saturday at The . bride's mother, Mrs. | : 

™ _. ayia Dunn, was dressed in blue and) —— ar 

ve been chartered wore a pink carnation © 4 

Will leave the bus depot on — ae Ida Mae Mason 

| im Oak Lawn at 10 am. | 

will also be enjoyed. 

must bring his own. 

bs canteen will fornish |” 

i Z iH . 
ti 

ee 
en error, Mrs. Gunner The couple spent their honey- 

game was omitted from | ™OON at Momence, IM!. 

t of blue ribbon winners at They are making their home 

Lynwood Flower show. | in Columbus Manor. 

Anilerson receive’ a blue = 

award for her entry in the ° 

and unusual arrangement Births -:~e.0 

e 

+ 
Vs , 

ith 1 
zi it 3 i | | j 

B2 EEBAt Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gusick, | 

9206 S. 5ist av., ave the parents | 

of a baby boy born July 6 at 
LAKES 

12 the following were 

ier discharges at Great 
| 

. The budget ‘The Oak Lawn Rainbow assem- 
. the Little Company of Mary hos-) ; PT 

fal Training = pital. He was given the name of | sitter of the Oak Al ity held their first rey 

ae. nait, SK John Robert. \@ planning @ tourna | ing Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
a Gnatt, John was christened Sunday at} ment. to be held the fall with the. new officers 

i "| , ' a 588; on St. Gerald’s church by Rev. L. J.\ months. 

B2-c, 9609 S.| Welch. The baby’s aunt and uncle | enter 
: 

r were his sponsors. calling | 

by} - 
\ 

se Ds 
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Se 

ee 

American 

of Green Oak post | Parents 

757 are reminded that there will 

be no post meetings during the 

month of August. The next 

regular meeting will be held 

Monday night. Sept. 2, at 8:30) poops will govo camp in Mich- 

at Legion hall, 94th and Ray-| igan next month, and at this 

mond av. at which time in- | get-together pictures of camp life 

stallation of officers for the com- | will be shown. Camp life in 

detail will be explained. how 

i ye i » place. All P 

soa vist — La I | bors live and what they do. by 

| veterans of Wor ars 1 amd | those in charge of the camp and 

'¥] are invited to attend Legion | the boys. 

meetings. whether a member of An interesting evening has 

the Legion or not | been planned. 

Special Service 

| Anyone desiring information 

| insurance, GI Bill 

av. 

Twenty-six boys from these 

SOUTH WES1 LEAGUE 

STANDINGS 

Second Round 7B | regarding G 

fat Rights. or return sa faagiied, W i Pct. 

can soldiers. government €M" | Fe vorgreen Park 2 0 

ployees. or Red Cross personnel | Yatteson 2 O 

killed overseas. contact Roy Orland 2 O 

Mason. service Officer, Green linley Park 2 0 

Oak post 757 phone O I Mt Green w ood 1 | 

11222 Worth ] l 

See (| Homewood 0 2 

Oak Lawn 0 2 

Posen 0 2 

| Midlothian 0 2 

Tereace and Sidewalk Flagstone | PETER MORFOOT DIES 
. . . Peter Morfoot, 6822 -W.- 

Black Dirt, Cinders, Sand, Fill and Q7th st. died Tuesday, July 16,4 

. 
lafter being il for a year 

Driveway Stone He was buried Friday. July} 

CALL 
trom Brunn and Knoll| 

JOE BUTKUS | uneral home. with interment | 

at Viount Hope cemetery 

He deaves his widow 

children 

or thee Capequatt : - 

1d slectric appliances must be disconnedied 
to plugin others. 

nd thre OAK LAWN 802 

WF crrangement of furniture is limited by
 the location of 

too few convenience outlets. 

WF lights dim perceptibly when appliances a
re operatine. 

IF heoting appliances, such as irons and toasters, come 

up to temperature slowly. 

IF fuses must be replaced too frequently or circuit
- 

breakers reset. 

BE accidents sometimes occur as a result of having to 

enter rooms in darkness and stumbling across furni- 

ture to find a pull chain or switch. 

Adequate Wiring removes these obstacles 

to Safety and Convenience. 

ee 

Marie. | 

es 

hee 
qe tamer < 

( Cassidy was selected Gerald | / 

take the part of the leading mam 

and Betty June Miller as lead- 

ing lady. 
The 4-H County Achieve- 

ment day has been set for Tues- 

day. Aug. 6. to be held at the 

Lutheran church in Blue Island. 

All 4-H club girls and their 

leaders in the south half of the 

county will render songs. skits 

and demonstrations of their 

work. They will also have a 

fashion show. 

: f 

New Higher Pay 
| fer the Army! 

On 

—— 

20%, Increase for Service Overseos. 

50% Increase if Mamber of Flying or Glide
r Crews, 

5% Increase in Poy for Bath 3 Yeors of Service. 

| “Mihlghs of Ragalr Army Elicit 
1 for 1%, 2 or 3 youn senvice threo- 

Se ae ar 
of 

“63 per a 
pg dg ual 
8. Benefits 

of 

i's Ge saare months of ecevice.) 

years Parents’ 

| 5 as oe 
| sire ata oe | on of service. on or before 

3. A reenlistment bonus of Choice of ‘branch 
| RR yy hy tam, Oe ee 

See ee aot os since open) on 3-yoar enlistments. 

| pos bmn A ae oo sheer 
\ pero BR Re 

4 00 days’ ENLIST NOW 
rote Gab pay, 

of service, with AT YOUR NEAREST length ' 
travel allowance paid to and 
return, for men sow in the Arihy 
who reenbist. 

U. 5. ARMY RECRUITING STATION 

65. Consult your A Recruiting 

Officer for other furlough privileges. 

| 6. Mustering-out pay (based upon 

1. Option y 

| gorda nant of your’ tite ‘aioe Sb 

| 
166 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, it, — 



b : et Be ne ss rs 

sores e re! Se Sar Regimens 

= . 

\3 = : J ow ee. ; é 

5 * Fi : -. a : _ 

of - 500.00 
of firemen on night 

1,800.00 
fire i 160.00 

Por of regular police 
officers . 

Por eaiaries of sich special 
Policemen as may be employ- . funding bonds 2,000.00 |) 
ed from time to time 2,500.00 Day- 

Bor maintenance of police car al interest on refund- 
—— ane police -car—radie 1,500.00 sewer-water bonds 1.120,00 

Hor gasoline and oi) for police ’ : amount to pay 
car 1,000.00 | For amount necessary to pur- Principal maturing on fand- 

Bor purchase of police equip chase salt for use fh com ing bonds 1,000.00 
ment 1.000.000 bined water sewerage ayetem 5, x Por amount necessary to pay 

Por expense of insurance on For payment of electricw interest on { bonds 630.00 | 
Police apparatus 50.00 power used in operation of Nu TAX 

maintaining water and sewer- 

7.5600.00 

Por expense of 
village jnil 50.00 ayatem For street fund representing 

Por expense in care of prinon Por purchase of water 6,000.00 mobeys allocated to the Vil | 

ere in village jail 100.00 | Far amount neeestery to pay luge of Oak Lawn under the | 

For stationery and office sup- replace- Motor Fucl Tax Law of 

plies 150.00 , dlisposal ” to :. 

Por «alary of night attendant plant and pump hous 7.000 00 

station 1,8200.00| For amount necessary to pay 

. L for repairs and mainten- streets i 

village president 200:00} ance of pipes and mains in may be designated by the | 
combined water and sewer- President and Board of True 

- : tees or by the Department 
of Public Works and Build- 
ings of the of 

480.00 
170.00 
75.00 

150.00 

1,400.00 
of 

equipmen 

fyriture and 

oa, mani sup- 
plies 

Por postage, freieht 
7 and express 
For other operat- 



ie se 

le 

t 
#8 i 

+ f athe a; ? z 

ijt Bo3 H R 
aft if 

- 

&* ie 
g° 3. sett 
i 

ger, Orr and Mitterman 
with an infield by Uthe, 
wild pitch and a flyball account- 
ed for the runs. 

A walk to Masterson and hits 
| by Hedinger; Orr and Vuko} 
gave the Lawners three more in} 
the fifth. Mosel’s circuit smash, | 
singles by Correl Masterson and 
Hedinger pushed the score to 

be cause! a as : 8-0 in the sixth. 

pony Se | Makes ironing a carefree glid- B} Hedinger and Uthe singled 

fast. ing experience. Saves time — 9 consecutively in the eighth and | 

| electricity — and ironing ef- Orr brought them home with aj 

four-bagger | 

WOODLAWN (5) AB 
abeors 

Kozlilc, ss 

— =~ — | Bres ana 

| Mann 
Hiela. ri 

} Baker. |b 

Maloney 
Rice, « 1: 
Likey. p... 

2Oo--o-z 
- = 

j 

| -mweetrviviner www 

Totals .. #1 
OAK LAWN (12) AB 

Hedinger, 2b .... 3 
Johnson, 2b..... 

Lenore --nzul-o-o 



st, Cora Muh- 

| dell, 11 seconds; 2nd, Holly’ 

}Hertel 3rd. Arlene Reed. 
Senior gitls: Ist, Barbara 

10.7 seconds: 2nd, 

}\ Joann Ort; 3rd, June Krem- 

| posky and Joann Putnam, tied. 

Junior boys: ist. Donald 

\Winters, 10.2 seconds: 2nd, 

| Jame ; } tee 3nd, G5eorge | 3352 W. 95th 

Senior boys: Ist, Carl Sralal, 

8.7 seconds; 2nd, Arnold Gun- | 

ther: 3rd, Lowig Larsonneur, 

Robert Hageman and Robert 

Junior gitls: Ist, Cora Mun- 

deli, 10 feet; 2md, Holly Hertel; 

3rd. Patricia Miughes. Merry 

| Cole and Arlene Reed, tied. 

\ Senior girls: Ist, Joanm Ott. 

| Fletcher, Lionel | 

| Robert Beechen, Ronald Spiegel | 

| and Jack Chermak, tied. 
Senior boys: Ist, Lari te | 

schi, 38 feet: 2nd, Carl 

trwin Turner and Robert Hage- 

man, ti 
Kick 

Junior Yigls: _ Ist. 

Hughes. 46 . 7 inches; 2nd, 

(Continued on Page 9) 
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5323 W. 95th Street Ph 

. We DELIVER 

e. 
- 5, . oe : angeles: Me ae 

ae ae 
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Mrs. Andrew Wolf, 5231 w. 

94th st., is giving a party Mon- 

‘day, July 29, for the benefit of 

5 
* 4839 W. 96th pi. 

YOU. PERMANENT POSITION WITH A Eugene Grace, 5834 W. 

PUTURE. 
| st., will enjoy a birthday tomor- 

App! 
| row. 

SMITH CLEA
NERS 

Mrs. Osear Robinson, 9604 8. 

| 5ist av., underwent a major op- 

f 
| eration Friday at Evangelical hos- 

4921 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 555 § pita. 
Mrs. J. M. Boyle, 9512 W. Shore 

dr., mother of Mrs. Al VerSchave, 

is 79 years old today. She is en- 

Order Your 
tertaining 12 frients in, honor of 

her birthday. 

BENDIX WASHER | = === 
a Mabel Schwer, daughter 

Judge Prank O’Brien, cele- 

her birthday July |4 at wy 

' 5 rs. ussel! Watton, Ed and Place 

Be one of the smart 

porequerel |’ | See. Oe 

jaa —— 

o SAVINGS BAY... 

Your first stop after you coll
ect your 

pay — should be at our Teller’s 

window: to deposit a percenta
ge in 

a savings account! You can arrange 

to bank by mail if you want to, s
ave 

time and traveling, But don’t let an 

other pay day go by without
 putting 

some cash away! 

yaw TRUST & SAVINGS BAIN 
@Qak Lawn 
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Sears policy will be to retain all prices at established ceilings. In general Sears c 1 

SEARS, a buying habit which by tradition places on us the responsibility of always maintaining the 

highest possible degree of quality and service while at the same time offering you the lowest compet 

tive price. 

BLUE ISLAND STORE 
_| _ oR 

be Done "s 
“> * 

gos 
The ideal grinder for general rool 

sharpening. 10x1'¢-in. stome ro- 

For tates im water. Heavy cast iron 

, polishing or buffing. frame. 6-in. drive. 

ig bargain at Sears. 

eat: 

, Plastic 

349 ion * RUNNING FT. c 

¥ . Sensational new screening that 

ogg ast, end Gene. t. Eat pick will last a lifetime. Needs no 
safe. lay i » a : inting. f . . 

ae ats at this sensa- to cross rails. Get this big bar- barr ata A we "s 

Price. gain now. F meth, 29-inelles wide. of clothes fe indiaied, 

ABLUE ISLAND STORE ~~ 
3103 South Western Avenue, Biue Island, Mlinois... PHONE 3375 



j Spiegel. 
p , Senior boys: Ist, Arnold 

Gunther, 99 feet, 2 inches; 2nd. 
Louis Larsonneur; 3rd, Steve +s.to help you make Kotschi. 

better use of your MEW Snap Under Bar 
; a . Senior boys: Ist, Robert 

Hageman, 7 feet, 8 inches; 2nd, 
Irwin Turner: 3rd, Lowis J-ar- 

We my to make your telephone sonneur. 

The suggestions, if followed, *tiday, Juiy 26. an Indian} 
— = P Ball tournament will- be held. | 
will inerease its usefulness, Starting time will be |: 30 p.m. | 

sharp. Age divisions are: 14 

Be sure to discard your OLD Calling from memory isa common (© 18, 12 and 13, and 12 and 
1 telephone directory if it was not cause of wrong numbers a. ~— — 
collected when the new one was de- eld on the grounds. ie pub- | 
livered. (Don't dave; ame it 4 Look in your Geoneny ~donlt | hic is invited to attend, || FIREPLACE 
in for waste paper.) sik “Information” for numbers | Friday, Aug. 2, the second | 

If vow Rave a- meme lin of num listed there, This avoids making | annual track meet will be held PHONE 
bers called frequently, verily ‘”® calls instead of one. on the grounds. The boys’ ages We. 98th 

these nttmibers now by looking in Use the “Classified” section | will be: 14 and over, and 13 1633 
vour NEW directory. (yellow pages in most directo- | and under, while girls will be 

Al consult the directory ies) to locate wanted products, | divided in the 1} and over group 

ra 



adoption 
mum ares allowed 

ye ee of depth below 124 feet TIONS 

but not be less than 5000 square OF OAK LAWNS. 

, 
ILLINOIS, 

’ Se. =. A single lot. which war BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PRESI- 

of Tecord on the adoption date | DENT AND ROARD OF TRUSTEES OF 

hereof as substandard. may be used as THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, COOK 

if additional frontage | COUNTY ILLINOIS 

Sr side (2) was not under the SECTION 1. No person, firm or cor- 

same ownership on or after the ade poration shall make any excavation in or 

and (b) cannot »| tunnel under any pul street, alley, side- 

| as determined by | walk. or other public place in the village 

of Appeals, so as to) without having first secured a permit 

| therefor 

SECTION 2. Any person making any 

such exeavation shall refill the same 

| properly and*“shall restore the surface to rm. spt. 

a single | the «ame onmdition in which it 

not less than 40 feet fore the excavation Was made 

a. shall SECTION ‘t Applications for 

replatting if uddité = t im the | mits shall made to the vill clerk 7 Fou Tooking ian a oe 

Jona rentage on | and shall - fy the imtended locatic of | FOR RENT re Fy 

738 M. 

either side of the replatted frontage | the exes ind its purpose, size and jtractive smgall home oF Midlothian’? Can : ie — ie a 

was not under the same ownership | duration fl i entaire an undertak- | you help remodel; Call Tinley Park 2117. 
FOR SALE—Two eprinkers, 6a 

adoption date hereof | ine by th “8 > will restore | 
7-28 any appliances. omer feniy cow. two stock bulls for 

» reasonably acquired. | the surf : ondition. The WANTED To RENT T too ve. witb cond. Tel. Worth Ri. f (105) — Po heifers and steers. 

e Board of | applicator " P by | Kitehen privileges. furn. or unfarn, Veter- 
Ton 135th and Loramie. Ph. B. ET 

meet | cash dey ' o 50.00 for | an ‘and wile. Evergreen Park 76605. 7-20| any size accordien. or ued. Fb es ar ee im a2 

rements | the purpe Uaranteeing the proper 
Portemonth 8085 =f (pi-26) = . = Lg wa gt = 

i, 
restoration { the ve and to reim- | AL 

=< ~—— prowg ty paps. wha, old: 3 fo . 

aaa | 2. All ordinances parts of | bur ‘ - for any costs incurred | 
— } ge ES = —@ 2, FL-P eee me 

cates a onfliet herewith be and tt ‘s x name FoR SALE—5 rm ‘jim trade for reetlan "tans 5 en | pe a eal. alae. 

This ordinan hall be 38 4. The fee for such permit | attic, auto, ol) heat rs . 4208, J Blue Island) shallow well pump: Phileo console rudio 

’ . | shall be $3.00 for each excavation 125. Price $8.000 Phone Osk Lawn 10-4) «x. cond. table, model else, phono. 

er e SECTION 5 per a shall (0 | goa 4918 W 7-268 FOR fatée, 8810 Tallman. Br. Pk, 7356. 

ne vation and restore the surface pa ee re. 
» es " 

| within the time specified in the appli FOR SALE—4 tm. white frame collage. 
Misc FOR SALR—Mucs, ued lumber, © 

ond ted y office thie | « a :  @ec, 1960200 comer lot, we ip to S"x8" tiotkers. Also pew and 1 

Aeporited in my office thie |cation and permit and shall report the py By owner, 105th ot bricks, 200 feet & Pastiioning 

Oth day of July 19460 same to the superintendent of streets who = 

HANEGAN Ae yy an inepection and 
ks 

hile and mise. doors ond sash. Moet 

7 report to "2 os Se eee ome ee 
: . 

p 
the urd 

A will sserthee 60 ff. 

' 7 surface has property restored. |ever heard of 
J 

pe 

the eupertijendent of strect» reports | at . 

W. LARSEN | that the surface has praperly . 
Shesl and 16 whew. 

. Village village clerk all refund t ——— 

PURLISHED accordine to Inw thix 1 the superint of «t = han. new furamee. Te 

@ay of July. A.D. 14 the surf as not beet comp. with out build 
bed roR s 

ELMER I > : restored or if the restoration | Nice lawn. fruit nd hens. 5 fviers. 27 - whe. 

‘cithin the time sperified in the | gowers. 98.500. Wil! take % down. oo “Fr, feed. Best offer. 9287 Utica. Ev. 7% 

pplicant # forfeit his by owners. No objections t colored buy 
ei. 7 

ne posit the saperi dent of streets | ere. Cull after 4 p.m. 14828 $. Coop@ ist FOR Gls—Fan cup of a 

shall ed to make the restoration Harvey . kinds. Farm . “1 com. 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT NOTICE SECTION 6. It shall be unlawful for | a rE 
op | p> Fe ‘ . 

Notice is hereby given to all persons in person to make a larger exe avatian | POR SAL ne apprecia 4 : x. mick Decring tractor on steel. Stationacy 

terested that the Board of Trustees of the that specified in his application and | ae. 180th and Hamlin, 4 hay press. 4 Wheel trailer, Otter item» tap 

Village of Oak Lawn. having ordered that ee 3 FAS) yumerour to mention. Also hay. John W. 

& local improvement consisting of o sani 37. Amy violation of Giiie On | em 
. 2D W. O0th aft. (rear) Ey. Ph. 

gewer be constructed in Oth street. | "2" hall be punishable by fine of not 
. 52 

Street extended and Cicero avenue. | than $5.00 nor more than $200.00. 
top Crown "s Misc FOR SALE —Ohint’s 

Wiigas of Oak Lawn. Cook Sonniy | Sh ot” dinanesy cat ordinances or yg auto, 9192 8. Mayfield en 

eee are ee imaprore.| Parts of ordinances in conflict with this ; : 2! aac HE & = ve 

being on file in the office of the | 2Pdinance be and the same heréby are re- 
*® 

to . 
applied to the County | ""CcmoN 9. This ordinatice shall be in 

full foree and effect from and after ite 

passage. approval and publication as pro 

vided by law 
a : 2 kitehen cab 

thereon will be |. PASSED and DEPOSITED in my office FRADE Tat 100x107. : h. $5. Eve 

of August, A.D.|** 2rd day of July, gp eee. ‘ A ra, 10504 | “Heap 

Cheo. - 
e-= SALE—14 laying hens 

equip. Alto hen house. B = 
terhoff, 11005 Sawyer Av. 2.g)/C#!_ Ouk Lawn 
MISC FOR SALE—Motor scooter .| MISC” FOR Sau 

Phone Bhue tated 2000. 7-20 | awe, good om ie 

inetaliments are liens upon and 
qeoured by the real estate described 

24 in Block 15 in Min- 
Lawn Suttivision. being 

the North West 



Mildred Warner of Indian- 
apolis is spending the 

Table and with her uncle and aunt, Mi 
and Mrs. Elbert Warner, 6871 

Four Chairs |W. 95th st Mr. Warrier re-)) 
cently returned from the hospi- 

$44 Per Set }tal, where he was wnder ob- 
| servation. 

Rustic Cedar Fence, Ready to Install. 
96.75 per 7 Foot Section JEWELRY 

Made of Cedar. Can be Stained, WATCH AND JEWELRY 
REPAIRING 

Painted or Left Natural. 
= \| 3123 W. batt Geveet 

CLOSED 
ING JULY 



11 . Cap. lee 

. Ward's, in good 

mos, Ced. 9709. 

I pe. corner st 
faucets: dishes: lace table 

; SO f. let ur. 111th. Ced 4 5 
7. 

Start a auick CASH business. re- 

‘can start in two weeks with an 

nO ad hound operated TYRA 

u . only sand and cement 

any olf @hed needed) Build your 

‘of brick. Get a TYRA-PLAN. See 

pe done. R K. TYRA CO 

ic, MINN 
Pe 

in SALE—i160 ff. of wooden 

1 Fr. old. painted in 18 ft 

iy for installation. 50 ft. 

(EE—4 4 2. new. $2 ca 

tires: 1 tube, like new. 35 

tuixer for rent. 5831 W. Si! P 30x35 

Pie Lemont Auction House will 

@eckiy auctions day and evenings * 

Bat. und each Wednesday ther 

ints. Household 

Clothing will be 

at 

at 600 W Lig Stree ar | 

Ave.) who can furnish bar 

barrels of be for all orcs 

MISC FOR SALE—Parm tools, 

planters, cultivators, mowers, 

cons. oot binders, buy 
John W. Robb, 3449 W. 

| H GOODS—Stee! bed 

E j 

three also exnary breeding an 
Blue 4721-8 

(p 28) 

Se Partie, Trading Ook Bowe 1144 

tress: sole i 
door check 

Vin, G140 

H RH GooDSs—7 
new. Still erated 

$491 Richmond, Evertreen Park 

H H GOODS—# ve. din 

ind chatr 
ft 

o 

howe; 

Phiico radio, 
frigerator (as 

i OOO 
H H GOODS— Westinghouse electric roaster 

9400 MeVickers 7 

®  GooDs—New Geeiri- 
plete with cabinet, =O. 

a7a-W-%. 

Dinette and kitehen 

| Reds. Dressers. 
| table Rue Floor 

tf (96-7) | 11086 Homan Av. Pho | 
| 

i 2-tane. 
br. Kidtey style, round 
12928 Christians 

(af W GOé 
17) | goon shat 

es tf (p7-26) 

GALE —Smali drums for ferd 

% for G1: Desiccitte, 1% tb 

(good for domp basement or feed 

. absorte water, 100 bare. $2: 20x24 | 

, pre-war, extra heavy; burlap 

tovkegs. 16 to 32 Th. julke | 

. no money alot. T. 
7-20! 

’ 

with pad 

| Mason 

| 7982-¥-3 

Bev . 
» parlor «et, S40 

modern. lilte 

e bed. sprin 
nearly new 

5 14908 Spaulding 

HH GOODR—3 pe parlor ot 
bed, coll apring aiff matt folding 

dreseer” floor lamp: tel 
char rue comb. coal and 

Heatrola stor din 
urs. Berglund. 1 

—Lee. buffet 
Hoany time. Phone 

cat. | 
tabte | 

und gas 
Love 

Leclaire 
7-20 | 

Metal folding bed and mat- 

: Hannape! 9608 8. 50th ct 
ie 7-26 

H H GOODS—Dinette or dining room set, 
705 West 82nd place 7-26 

# H GOODS—Dusty Rose wing hair am 
ottoman e182 S. SOth av 7-28 

H H GOODS—2 pc. partor st. 
Good cond. Byetercen Park 750M, 

H OH GOODS 
$i 

| Free 

cgeles and parts. Corky's Bike 
bik. 2. Cieero on 155th st. 

8. tf (nbs) 

a 
Ble. pumpa and water softeners for vale 

Phillips, 9595 8. 58rd. Ph. € 18 

Delivery by 

Deposit required. 

We do «mall concrete construction jobs. 

Immediate service. 

and §=Pickup Owner. 

BREAULT 
91426 Cliften Park Evergreen Park 8065 

” Evergreen Pork, mi. 
if (p7-26) 

GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 

- Foundations 

Complete Basement Work 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished 

SCHAEFER @ Specialty 

SOTA e ae 

co=—_ 
Special Farnitare Covers 

AU Lowls Potded 

Prone Onk Lawn 498-2088 

A 
‘FOR DECORA 

C. SCHARTZ 
Werk Guarantoet— 

mh 

REPRESS ax 
Interior and Exterior 
14711 Trumbnil Avenue 

ilothian 

Rash STARE AT) wom a 
LLOvD ¢ WoL ry 

ins ar con 
ed a 

(pB-81) 

ATRING—Hom, appliance repairs of 
INTERIOR — 

“en, lees 

BT 
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Ancther Aug, 1? 
The Sugar Bow! Canteen 
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Plans for 

Oak 
p.m Lawar Bank at 3, 5 and 7 pm.. 

post 

Keane 

awarded as a 

‘World War | 

Dest 

be 
to the festivities. 

opened to the 

Post Picnic |*” 
me ol 

3220, 
t, plans 

pom. a 

Hudson 
valuable 

yo 

~ ae he treated many 

=e residents, has given way to 
we be Oak a address. 

afternoon, 
location, 

regular meeti 

Gardens, 

inment wi 

1946 Diboxe 

buses will leave the 

~™ 

Vv 

the 
n 

. will 

+ 
to take those who lack other 

Saturday. Aug. 2: at 2 pum. 

along «with other 

transportation to the grove. 

first annual picnic. to 

e 

of enterta 

mond a 

. 

At 

VFw. T 
were com 

tured. 
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St the post office at Oak Lawn, Tl. a 
. cla matter, under the Act 

3, 1878, 

| @ikiciad Paper of the Village of Oak Lawn 

MARIE CLEMENT ........ .... Editor 

8520 8. Moody Av. Phone Osk Lawn 675 

ROBERT OWEN ANDREWS .. Publisher | 
Phone Oak Lawn 278 | 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL | 
CHURCH 

9411S. 51st Av.. Oak Lawn 
David M. Held. Minister | 

Sunday. Aug. 4. 9:45 am 
church school. 11 a.m.. morn 
i worship service with Rev 

rrill Hutchins of the Univer- | 
sity of Chicago preaching 

DeGroot Feed | 
Store 

9822 S.W. Highway 

Arcady Feeds ; _ =e 

Grass Seed - Fertilizers FAITH LUTHERAN The ladies’ Aid wall meet | 

CHURCH Thursday at 11 a.m. for a busi- | 

Vegetable Missouri Synod ness meeting. The voters will 

9700 S. Melvina Av. meet Thursday at 7:45 p.m 

and Flower Seeds | Reinhart R. Steinly. Pastor | Announcements for ¢ h e| 

Sunday Aug. + celebration Lord's Supper on Friday, Aug. 

Insecticides t the [ord s Supper Services| 2. from 7 to 9 p.m. only at the 

1 rm. No special con | Ps sonage 

We Deliver Phone O. L. 37 ssioma : | 
Sunday school at 9 a.m. Chil Paul Evans Acri 

| . | At Bavarian Air Depot 
j 

| | Pfc Richard R. Evans, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Evans, 582! 

W. 89th st., has arrived at the 

‘European Theater Army Aijr 

Forces Reinforcement Depot, 
| Furstenfeldbruck, Germany, and 
will soon be : to se 

From this depot he may be 
4 te units servicing Army 

Air force planes in Germany. 

Austria, Italy or France. While 

here, in the heart of picturesque 

Bavaria, he will have am oppor 

leunity to enjoy the — scenic | 

| beauties of the wooded foothills 

| of the Alps. He will also be able 

jto visit the notorious Dachau 

| Concentration camp. | 

| Located about 20 miles from | 

Munich, this $15,000,000 former | 

| Luftwaffe flying school was | 

|Germany’s Randolph field. 

The Qak Lawn, Columbus | 

|Manor and Burbank Manor fire | 
| departments answered a call to aj 
| blaze at the Harlem airport, 37th | 

‘and Harlem av., Thursday night. | 
The fire started in an office. | 

| confined to an esti- | 

po | 



entry into training and the date 
he submitted his certificate to the 
school. 

Certificates of entry into 
training are received at the Ili- 

lowed as indicated in the survey, 
and if there is a delay of more 
than 30 days in the submission 
of notifications of entries into 

Wojeik. I 
| Margaret Bal ecelebrated her 
| seventh birthday Monday. July | 
| 29, with relatives present ; 
Chicago 

Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Harn 
and sons returned from a\P- 
week's vacation in Indianapolis, | 
where they attended. the wed-| 
ding of Mr. Harn's niece. ( 

You'll Be Amazed to See What Can Be Done— 

4 furniture investment 

You'll <7 ist suite will be transformed ine 
marvelous beauty, with many years of wear 
into it, 

in Yor or oon 
gee reer = 
° new cotton felt and moss. 



Mr. and Mrs. Don Stoller and 
children, 9230 S. 52nd av., have 

returned home from a two week 

Southwest Hiway 
formerly known as 

Twin Gables | 
Open for Business 

Everyone Welcome 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Walton 
| and Mrs. Walton's brother. 
James Gienger. spent the week 

end at Blair. Wis 

| 

av 
| day today 
| Ronald and Robert Collings, 

of Gibson City, IIl., are enjoying 

}a vacation at the home of their 

vunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs 

| Tunis Collings, 9318 Tully av 

Aas. | 

"YS Tae Tg 
~ Our 

| 
| 
| 

\ A Lead in Your Bin Is 

1A Load Off Your Mind j 

Delay in ordering next winter's 

coal may mean a cold home 

next winter. Now is the time 

to prepare for winter comfort. 

pg fap on our reservation list, 
so you'll be one of the first to have the 
New Combustioneer. You'll save 
time, work and money aud enjoy 
automatic heat, regulaced by the 
thermostat. | 

| 

| apeuancs | 
5307 W. 95th Guest |) 

NEWEST th 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday Nights 

9 P.M. to 3 A.M. 

3 C= Notes 
Pat Cornish, Vocalist 

Recently from Club El Chico 

and Mechandise Mart Broadcastings 

Gus and Rose 

Your Old Favorites on Guitar and Piano 

Continuous Entertainment Saturday Nights 

fishing trip at Eagle River, Wis. | 

Diann Collings, 9318 Tully | 
is enjoying her 11th birth 

| 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry V: 

Warker and daughter Phyliis, | 

9221 S. 55th av., returned home 

after enjoying 4 

months’ vacation motoring 

| through the Southern States 

| They spent several days visiting 

Mrs. Vande Warker’s brother | 

and family, Mr and Mrs. Or 

ville White ot Daytona Beach, 

Fla 

Mr. and Mrs Tumts Collings, | 

9318 Tully av, celebrated thear | 

21st, wedding anniversary July 

18 
| 

j lase week 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Ingerson, 

4825 W. 96th si. entertained che | 

following guests Sunday with a 

barbecue dinner on the lawn: | 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kryder oi | 

Chicago, Mr and Mrs Freder 

ick Dewey of 

and Mr. and Mrs 

Beatty of Oak Lawn 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C 

9236 Tully av. had 

guests for several days Mr. | 

Seutzriem’s niece, Mrs. Julius} 

Feriozzi, and her daughter Phyl. 

lis, from Detroit, Mich | 

Evergreen Park, | 
Raymond | 

| 

Stutzriem, 
as ther 

OPCS SCS SSC OS SSS SCSOS Oey 

James Pierce Morgan, Fi-c, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mor- 

gan, 9421 Tully av., is now sta-} 
tioned in ny * : 

awv., ret 
week vacation in , : 

Bob Smith. $2-. of the| 

naval reserve. son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Barney Smith. 9431 S 

51st av., received his discharge 

from Shoemaker, Calif Bob | 

served for six months. 

. 

} | 

‘Dearborn Weights Personais 
| Mr. and Mis. Theodore 
| Schumm attended the funeral of 

\Mr. Schumm’s mother im 

Schumm, O., recently 

Phyllis Schumm was seven 

years old Friday, July 26 and 

celebrated with a party Monday 

for the following little girls: 

Donna Beckett, Rita and 

Ann Sahora, Mary Ann 

Marilyn Marlott and Carol Geh- 

ringer. Refreshments and games 

wate enjoyed. | 

S$. Western Ave. 
BLWE ISLAND, TL. 

USE REAR ENTRANG 

HiGm STREET WHILE 0 
ANCE 1 BEING BUILT. 

0717 Southwest Highway 

WHITE SHIRTS 
Full Line of Men’s Wear — Women’s Dresses 

Men’s Engineer Gloves 

Open From 9 to 9 Daily Come im and Look Around 

ANNOUNCEMENT... 

DR. MATHIAS J. HOFFMAN 
Formerly of 79th and Ashland 

Is Now Located at 

9507 Cook Ave., Oak Lawn 

Phone Onk Laws 2212 

10 A.M. © 6 PM. 

Hours — By Appoinemenc 

Monday, Wednesday and Priday - 
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ee eed 
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Mr. and Mrs. Benner Ander. 
entertained Mr. Andergon’s/™eet"s 

ladies being the winters. Mr 
wson’s parents are leaving 

ed a “You Can’t Beat Fun” 

t. 
. and Mrs. Waleer Seark’ 

granddaughter, Carolyn Mays, 
who just finished q visit here, is 

/now visiting her great great 
grandmother in Dexter, Mo. 

We have lots of feed on hand, CHICAGO RIDGE PERSONALS 

manufacture a high grade) 

for poultry and livestock 

and sell it at wholesale prices 

direct to you. 

| We can supply you with 

tmashes and scratch feed in any 

@mounts you need at a reason. 

| able price. 

“Always the Best for Less” 

We always maintain a reas- 
onable of table model 
radios ry oe Stromberg- 
Carlson, Motorola, RCA Vic- 
tor, Arvin or Capehart Farhs- 
worth. 

Table and 
Four Chairs 

$44 Per Set 

Rustic Cedar Fence, Ready to Install. 
$6.75 per 7 Foot Section 

Made of Cedar. Can be Stained, 

Painted or Left Natural. 

LALR. Beatty Lumber Co. 
Phone Oak Lawn 400 

his home 

Robert Whitten underwent an 
loperation July 19 at the Lierle| 
; Company of Mary hospital and | 
|is doing nicely. 

Douglas Williams, 5, had a 
| birthday party for 14 little 
friends and relatives July 26 at 

Refreshments were 
|served and games enjoyed 

William Brandt returned home 
Sunday from a two weeks’ fish- 
ing trip with friends in Northern 
Canada 

Mrs. Dolores Unotcy returned 
home from a three weeks’ va- 
cation in Signer, Ill., her home 
town of years back. 
Mr. Mrs. 
ae a 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hebel of 
Thi all « the week-end 

of July 20 fishing at Stakie Bay. 
Birthdays this week are: Del-| 

bert Voegele, July 27; Jimmy 
Aldrich, July 30; and Carmel | 
Chiappetti, July 30. | 

Mrs. Gus Rutz and her sister, | 
rs. Clara Hansen of Atgo,| 

| @@ve a wiener roast at the Han. | 
}sen home for all their nieces and | 
| nephews. Movies were shown | 
and a good time was had by neat nee | 
18-Year Olds 

age 

Continue to 
Young men teaching 

of 18 must continue to register 
on their 18th birthday in order 
to avoid delinquency, it was 
announced recently by Col. Paul 
G. Armstrong, Hlinois director 
of selective service. 

| “There thas been a grow 
feeling of late,’ Col. 

|} said. “that it is not necessary or 
| a young man to he 
‘becomes 19-years of age. This 
is an incorrect assumption, 
the selective service law 

|| that every y i lon this t6ch Wadidey “even 
| though te may not become 
eligible for service until he be- 
comes 19 years old. 

“Every 18-year-old registrant 

~ 

JEWELRY 
|| WATCH AND JEWELRY 

3123 W. 111th Street 

| CLOSED WEDNESDAYS DUR- 

! 

} 
| 

ING JULY AND AL 

GS ves 88060004 Seeekeewa ds 



Announce e | 
yh 

. Mrs. Jenni entertained 
as ca | Mrs. Carzoli, Mes. Tomlinson 

and will leave im- | and Dorothy, an their son, ag he — bee nage : 

ative. church. Donald. a luncheon and business meeting 
= | Momdiag, July: 29. 

They announce the purchase 
of an electric pop cooler and 
clock for the canteen, which was 
made possible from generous do- 
nations. 

‘Manor Bible Pienic 
Slated for Sunday 

The Columbus. Manor Bible 
church and Sunday school will 
| enjoy their ~~ picnic Satur- 
| day. Aug. 3. at Swallow Cliff. 

A chartered bus will leave 
— church promptly at 



ef 

ite , Ger- 
his childhood 

; of seven- 

enlisted in itt ny et ° German i 
3 

Legion, serving 

i is service with che 
, Bill spent 

ima trans- 

Deserters, 

of which time he 

Sahara Desert. 

1937 Bill arrived 

and on 20 July 

in i . He 

i3* 
~ iy 

! 

don 31 July 1937, 
is home in Chicago. 

October 1943, Bill re- 

his draft call for the Unit- 

Geates Army and to 

Grant. On 19 October 

arrived at Fort Leonard 
From Fort Leonard 
was 

ww 

iof 
uy F 
et 

Softball 

The Donkey ball game 

uled for Sunday, July 28, was 

ned. This game will be 

eld on Thursday, August 8. 

Preliminary ball game will 

held at 7 p-m., with the Green 

Oak 757’s vs. the Herald Ameri- 

can softball team of Oak Lawn. 

will be | Knoll Fé 

Come one, come all, for an | 

evening of fun and laughs. Tick- 

jets can be pure 

| member of the 

| Athletic club. 

| Joe Ulatoski, Publicity 

‘Columbus Manor 

Girl Scout News 

On Tuesday, July 16, the 

Columbus Manor girl scouts 

met at the home of our scout 

ljeader, Mrs. Leah Halll. After 

we had a short business meet- 

ing. we all went to the Colum- 

bus Manor firehouse, where 

Fire Chief Ladolph told us all 
the fire 

St. Gerald’s Altar and Rosary 

society are holding their month- 

ly meeting goday at 1:30 in the 

church auditorium, Important 

matters be 

trucks 
After 

On Tuesday. 23, 

irl scouts met at the home 

assistant scout leader, Leila 

MEE 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brandt. | 

failure Dione bees a oe 9357 Sproat av.. and their son's | 

automatic type. such as aaiticens financee Eleanor Rau. spent the | 

aa : week-end at Turtle Lake, | 

oP pen prlageresr or any | Delavan. Wis.. with the Harry | 
ich a num- : ty f 

ber of shots may be fired oie a family, formerly of Oak 

efe continuous pull of the] — = 

trigger. be registered with the 

Internal Revenue department. as 
required by the National Fire- 

act. Failure to comply | Cook 

this act is punishable by/5. 

7) am. 
situation 

if the veteran !tp 

« 

—< 
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And they look to us and other more f
ortunate nations 

‘the Interest of 

pecsee seavess SomPaeT. OF BORTHEAD 
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| brated their 11th anniversary 
en Park Parsanals, 

Mr 

Fricbel 

and Mrs 

9616 S$ 

Evergreen Park 7915 

A. G. BRIGGS & SONS 
REALTORS BUILDERS 

CARL BALL — E. P. 7108 TONY STOTT — E. P. 8821 

ay Sap Aang eg 

Trov. cele 

Monday night with dinner owt } 
George D H ind a show down town. i 

ily. 9840 |.awndale av.. accom- 

panied by Charles Hallgren of} 
Chicago just returned] 

from a 10 day#vacation spent at 

Eagle River. Wis. Fishing at | 

Duck Lake was the main diver- | 

sion. 

| lhe D. Forbes Spankie fam- 

| have 

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Lucy 
and family. 9848 Lawndale, j 

| visited relatwes at Sterling, PMi., 
and Dubuque. ta., last week. 

Leverenz 
from the navy 

Emmett Broenneke won't 

amy action the remainder of t 

| baseball season, duc to am injury 
suffered at practiceVlase week. 
| “Emm” was chasing a fly ball 
when he twisted his leg, teat 
ithe ligaments and making 

-—— a permanent bench- warmer 
Frank Stewart, 10118 Bie 

‘ av., is im the hospital 
ey. 

Nancy Lou Van Dera 
ed her ninth birthday 

mot one party. but two on ‘3s. 
ive nights, July 24 and 25, 

po many relatives made 

is the of Mr. 

a 

oo 

ae | 
— 4 

oom 

ood 

~~ 5} the one he Shana lao 
ente of o ape Wee 
wi oe 

24. Mr. and Mrs. De Vries 

have two other children, Gerald, 

5, and Helen Joy, 9. . 

— 

PARK INFANT WELFARE 

Infant Welfare will be held 
at 9140 W. 95¢eh st., Ev 

~ 
Kiechen Cobinets. Frames and Windows Our Specialty. 

Also Complete Insulation and Roofing Supplies 

Sélect Your Brand. We Mave ft or Can Ger ht. 

Park Millwerk Co. 
of Storm Sash—Cabinets—Screens—Frames 

eT RRA re ce 

—<$$$ 

prescription to us to be filled. There is no better 

health insurance. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 

THE WHITE PHARMACY 
EDW. SYKORA, R.Ph. 

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST 

3300 W. 95th STREET 



interest. necessary maps. 

Do you have your car regis- 

tration and is the address cor- 

rect, a valid driver's license and 

campfire pe 
If you are taking a camping 

trip into the national fo 

an yon 

Have your 

checked by a competent me- 

chanic. 

Don't drive too fast 

——.. 
‘ : 

caused 
n't drive too far—take it 

joey ae 
“a P om 

stinging quickly 
n't drive Wi tired—it 

more quickly peor | Coes ¢ PAY. 
i> —$—$—$—$—$—$ $n

 
_——

—— 

money 

: = 4 couse painful, # a 

2 nd peartburs. 
ee atts 

ae 
ome Belt -ane 

ings comfort in a 

es Feturn of bottle 
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20 years of BETIES One 
PLS In a 

_ first taste of a new kind of service— 
faster, cleaner, more comfortable and 

more frequent. 

Since then [linois Central Electric 

service has become world famous. It 

has attracted hundreds of thousands of 

families to neighborhoods and com- 
munities along its lines. By making 
distance a matter of minutes, not miles, 
it has given dad extra minutes to 

tN APPRECIATION 
Bo Our Suburban Patrons 
ee Pea ens ot 

service, we want you toknow how 
—. patronage and fe. 

growth of Sur netivebe on - 
munities, your Lame ie, tes 
Relpedsos te expand ond smpove tis 

oa is our niaa to continue to do all in our 
power tocontribute to this mutual progress 
to render ever finer service and to serve 
P-4 ever growing group “of patrons and 
communities. 

Cordially yours, 

ILLINOIS CEN 
—=—— ELECTRIC 

at night, provided more time for relax- 

the whole family within swift minutes 
of Chicago’s heart. 

In short, passengers tell us, Hllinois 

Central Electric has brought them 20 
years of better living! 

ADD PRECIOUS MOMENTS TO DAYS 
by in one of the many 

> a Ge Se 
Sand. Adbaney siches aguas tor 
ag ye nme 
—also for timetable and information 

Spear e 

jer ae 
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SUNDAY, AUt 

¢ | i 
x i a F < 

ir? 

135th Street and 1/2 as Gnove ie. 

r) . 
BETHEL EV ” x 

a trip to Missouri. 94th Street and ” 

Shirley Subs, of Baraboo, Wis.,|| "emma Prizes for Gate, Races, Games of Skill, Special Events 
| spent a week at the home of Mr. } SEE ADMISSION, 20c ae 
jand Mrs. Edwin Engel sr., on} . 

| WOSed st. SEE PROGRAM OF EVENTS ELSEWHERE 

| Jack Sheriff, 9806 S. 54th av.,|| By, Bk, 7825 — Bev. 7160 
8 8 2 

el 

| was chosen by Scout headquar- ! 
ters to be a counselor at Camp 

| Owasippe, Mich., for the entire 

| summer. 

| 
-_= 

| Robert Frederick Schmidt, 71st 

st. and 80th av., enlisted in the 

| Navy last week. 
y 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Jorn | i 
—E 

and family, 9415 Minnick inst 
Pe. 

“ , 
: " 4 enjoyed a week's vacation at 

ne || Pleasant Lake, near Coloma, 

~ . 
- 

% i) dh il aah 

JUST RECEIVED LARGE SHIPMENT OF 

PRISCILLA CURTAINS 

84x90" Permanent Finish Flocked White 98 

Organdy, 54.” Full Ruffle of Plain White 

Organdy, Picoted Edges. Pr. 

——— 



aH @ pe. din. rm. set; 2 pe 
lity. rm. set: 2 Ox rug: 2 @xl? rug pads 
| Phileo radio. fi. mod. festinghouse re 

frixerator (ne in). 96520 California 

1 H GOODS—W size bed. spring. aa i 

oe. 6888 | ncrapring rantiress, nearly new. $26. Oxi? 

rug. bine. $15. 14609 Spaulding, Midlo 

$8 (96-28) | yian 6-2 

i: | if W GOORS—S pe parlor ot tal wine 
bed, coll «pring and mattress; folding cot 

with pad: dresser: floor iatmp; tel. table 

} chair: ruse: comb, coal ant eae 
Heatrola ove m. table 

. 10867 Troy. 82 

a2 

fi & GGors—s pc dining wt. Y pe. Liv 
ine room set. Phone Oak Lown S51. s2 

top 

_ amp tor 
| @821 Tolman. Phome Bver- 

i. ae 

FOR SaLe—Ple- fade. deal 
model drill press %& 

elec, band ee 
a 

; floor 
+; part 

nerves | tallies 
2 8-16 llith and 

BALE—Krrosene coil Wi 

. Phone Blue THand 66*-R 

FOR SALE—Good work hore 

ib.; single harness; tow-wheeled ’ 

wagon: fox terrier puppies. Drew 

a. 1 i. w, of Cicero. __ 8-2 

FoR a 
5 " 1 Sand av. Phone 

400. 
a2 

\eotle or server 
Tinley Park 671. 

MANURE W —_ 
vee 

or large amounts 

Cait Reaniock 0080. 

. Radiator ring 

ing Shop. 14913 S "Ferrises. 

AICYCLE AND TRIGYCLE REPATHING. 

tee ae. ohag, oar ave, 

Evergreen Park . st (p5-31) 

Spel “Pa 

Co sang cigs, Seal pa 
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